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I

EI.F.GY nn lilt De.itti us l,Ljrw».LYN,tfi«1ast Prince of Wiles (previous to the Subjugation
of that Princip itity by Edward the First), who w is killed near B'li tli, in Brecknock
shire, transcribed from the late Rev. Evan Evans's (the Antiquary) valuable MSS, n«w
in the Possession of Paul Panton, Esq. of Angleley.
*** Hie Lcnlimis ujtimus Ct'mhriæ suit Princeps, et nccifiis suit iuxta Eucllt umo. die
Dccembritinno 12'';, proditorihu-, vladog- Min.et aliisj in MSS. Coniilis de Macles6etd,
toutic Mridug Miu Ep-fcopum Bangoiietvem fuisse diottir; fed deque in Godwino, neqie
alias ullihi, me ttlem h-fjtlJe, mcniiin. Hoc saltern veiiim est, Episcopnm ilhim, qui, Leolino regnaive, mitiam lenuit Bangoriensem, i LI 1 infensum fuisse, et ah eo in Apgham pulfuro.
Marwnad L'yw.lyn ab Gruffudd y Trtvysog
L101.n1 Gmrrim rit.il Thrfvoui a.
CilRIS TE Domir.e m-inisice, domim pet''",
afufif GynllTlj^rMi"! a liMwydym Muel't
drmy Jivyll Madog Min, yr bwi mU eiuifle hli Dei, fincuie, sons saninUiæ il7
Lly'fr Arglwydd as -cclrsriej !, <u.ld Efgnb Christe facer, liberal s,f'.irtilT)nic, [1 iNnssune,
JJaiigor; Fal byny c.mt Llywtlyn«iGu!tun. Q^i ci uch. pce'iam tuliC't sevei lii'm tm
Q^iæ ni li-imi'ie-m [id est, hiMianuai gynuO
M.ie Docloi ar Faugor fain
^M'-'Liiif loquar,
Cvs Bradwr Yuvs Biydain
Qui fe»'i didoretn, sit prudentistliTlus,
^HraJ a wnactli briw dan eithiu
Cm natur.i J'bertilittrprofudit sujs dotes,
Bradog fuwat'i Madng mm
Js .inimi fit humillimi.
"Yn'd'eibyn Lywelyn lwyd
1 1'ilellt pan ddif swyd kc.
Christusvetiit in rru'idunn, tie AdaTitis
Et genus humaunm ellet in inferno, cum c^M4R1V\A0.
cod<'nionibnsmaiciinec tptivi>, [ mum,
C^Rist ArglwviM imyysld, rhedd a archaf,
j Crist fah Duiv didivyl', lianhwill lionaf Ut expltvet Cretnm crea Cre.ttorem IU|irc(^uti.t'pct'jidit Angelus st ilulilliniusl
Cr<studeddf.iwl, cedawl, y cadarnaf,
Ar dilelw a borthes, dJalur ddygnaf.
Perdidit Cambria magnj It roem viittito
incl.linitntim,
[millin'U.nqne j
\ berthyn am tl.l.n. a ddyweda',
Qui g'adium tenuit, cortiscum, niLiHuri. fitA bortho gofid, hid bwyllocaf,
Princejn mag^ianitnus noil yavit, lieu ! quid
A fu gnaws, achaws uch.3lj ei fedJiant
faci.uli oh ejusuamiiiim,
Ei feddwl bid leiaf.
Qui suit Leo strenuus, donorum prosusu',
Crist a ddactlt ir Byd, rhag bod Addas,
muniriceutissimus !
A'r hohl yu L'tfern, gethern gaethaf,
Vir pro uobis psiiit ; vir ex nobillina,
1
Nef.
ynshylch
Naf
uchel,
J
proiapia oitus; f 'oqui noil veicor,
A golles Angel anglielf>ddaf.
Vir qui Canihritm defenui , de quo aprrte'
MaguaniiTitu Lenlmus, C-.nibiut'iiiii maxim*
CollesCymru fawr, gwawr gwreidlaf,
Cyivuit iiii slguj, g...vwouruo, $.lewaf,
ingenuu*- *,
Vir cui non jiircitt' fuse's pr<>xim t via, {• e.
Gwreidd !yw, nit! tiyv, ha wn.*f 6 v, lied!
qui oivmino htuttlms Ler^im dare tieGwrtiddlcsv hyped, ilioddged iliwyadat.
dign itus est;
Gwr a las drosoni ; gwr ordd di'>fa',
Virqui vii ilitcrest aggressi' :tciem m.iy.tme
Gwr«edd dros Gymiu, hy y lieniv^f,
ck'-nl'am (i. c. <;opn tilsim.".tn 1 1
Gwrawl Lyw.ly", gwirir.f 11 Gynuo,
Vircii vir dta fuemn*. catVa, UaCuque,
Gwr ni charei tto, i'r lf< r 'd pesaf.
Validdlimus Grirrini film , qui 111 do is conGurgv.rd.lync.rchu Hit, lied eithaf,
ferends
[cl.ir»s|
GwrgwyrddliwBehyll, gwcrsyll gorsaf,
Supttraliat NuJd et Mor.lavum, l.ber 1'iiia
Gtvreii'dfabGiussudd, ddurarsaf, am reg
Vir rufa hafta, vir ferns it l'rutru •■:,
Yn ncd^sa.i maivrdcg, Nudd a Moid.if,
V11 digius, et dux cupiarum luperh'iiima.
Gwr gwayw-m Id. gwr p>ndd ffgis 1 .if
rums
[lissimusj
Vir cui gl -ria redumlat, vir snmptnu n l.hei Gwr gwiw yn frenhi 1, lyddm talch.-.f
Gwrhvlwyddeigl id,g \rhatl.if, —am Jiau!, Usque ad cum locum, quo sul cursum fuu^n
f icit liinginquiiliniunn i
Hyd i cerddai haul, i'r hwyl bcllaf,
Vir in destruendu iracundus, Pi inceps>jiis
Gwr dig iddestryw, l.lywl'.yfeidd.f,
clenienliffimut, [iniicuj fidtflinuis;
Gwr dygn i alar, c.u cywii ;t',
Vir oh qitem niagnus est lnc\r9,' qut suit
Gwr cywirgoetli, do-th detl o'af—oFon
Vir appr lv.e eleg.ms, sapiens, et stL-ctissnrns
Kjd yng H^erlleoii y lie tecaf.
a Mon.-i,
[chcrriDiim [
Gwr fu l.lywe'yn ger lerfyn Tif
Usque ad CV.er I.lirr, li.cum omnium pi:lGwr cyhoetid, gwifeoedd gwascarocaf,
Vir suit I.eolinusjuxttt Tavi teimiiios,"
Gwr oedd, arreunig, benafoivyr,
Vir in publico versans, vestibus laxil'iimis,
Hyd ym Ilorth vVygjr», Eryraraf,
Vir suit praicipinis, hinrnuni murof,
Ygwr a gymitiyrth, engyrtli yngaf,
Ulque :.il pott'.im Gv< ygyr,.Aqutla generosa.
Autan tin f buo res drvmlu-s drom:if
liie veroqui asTunipsitæmmnam anguitisA gyirnm fy Rtiwyf, ihywiitcaffunedd
simam,
[gravissimuiiqir,
"in rhan ti'Ui^rtdd, l.inicdd fnyaf.
Et' nit item pro genere hurrauo, miser^m,
Et.iit<"Ys I'ari.d a'i cant o ddeutu 11R1. Accipiat nieum Piincipem, nt,bililliniior'uc,
Et eum participcm reddat sux miseiici.rdiæ,
ipii itirr.musest horos.
.
* A son W)gyr, n.edd rliai, yw Cenues
ym Won.
BLtl UIMJsBARDUSCCIPpofuitjCilCa nil.
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W.nd.

Barom.

Q j
«iVV calm
t'S calm
3 E calm
4 E calm
jNE calm
t'N moderate
^N modei ale
8]W brilk
ate
jNW moJer t=
I01NW modera
11 S brilk
I! W calm
»3 S brilk
•1 \V moderate
S calm
SE moderate
1- E brilk
I' SE brilk
SE moderate
10 NW gentle
2 1 S calm
-2 S bulk
*3 S calm
2/1 SVV calm
Z ' VV gentle
it NW brisk
27 VV gentle
aS'SW calm
29IS brisk
30 SW brisk

Therm !"5'Erom
1
[feet in.

3°,*3
'5
' I
>3
1?
29,S8

5»
59
59
57
57
58
57
55
56

\\

6S
79
80
84
62
80
83
80
30, 6
6

»»

'3
3
29,81

59
59
61
61
60
6a
60
6t
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62
02

«3
8c
95
90
82
75
82
30,12
•
»s 1

6j
6+
65
64
63
60

1 6[

26 |
29,9: !

63
°4
64

State of Weather in June, 17J4.

14 2 .0 clear expanse, fine day
1 -i rain, moist, springing day
.6 blue Iky, very pleasant
•9 dark Iky, clears up
•7 dark iky, clears up, but little fun
■3 dark Iky, cold raw day
•5 aster rain, clouded, fair
•9 clouded, cold without fun
.0 dark sky, sun, and pleasant
.S black clouds, pleasant
.8 dark sky, shower at night
■4 black clouds, flight shower
•7 dark sky, shower at night
• 3 clouds, clears up, aid fine
•9 blue (ky, sultry
2 .0 clear expanse, scorching
■4 clear expanse, fine day
•5 clear expanse, fine day
.2 dark morning, shower in the night
r.8 black clouds, flight shower P.M.
.6 dark thick morning, fine day
2 .2 blue Iky, white clouds, fine day
I .^ blue (ky, white cloud', flight shower P.M.
.6 blue Iky, white clouds, sine day
2 .0 blue (ky, white clouds, fine day
.0 blue Iky, black and white clouds, fine day
.1 clear expanse, sine day
.1 overcast, clears up, sine day
■5 clear expanse, fine day
•5 clear, thunder and rain P.M.

»
•

•

1
3. Gathered ripe strawberries. —4. Fox-glove in bloom.—5. Cuckoo-spit (cicadula) upon
different plants.—8. Grafs has grown much in the course of last week.— II. Gathered a
Provence rose.— 12. Several Fields of hay-grafs cut.— 13. Thunder at a distance.— 14. Bar
ley in the ear.— 16. Bees swarm.— 17. Wheat in the ear. Thermometer 96 out of doors
four o'clock P.M. Hay harvest become general.
Fall of rain, 1 inch 5-ioths. Evaporation to the 23d of the month, 3 inches 7-ioths J
after that, owing to accident, no certainty.
Walton near Livnpxt,
J. Holt.
Mkieorological 1'able tor July, 1794.
Height of Fahrenheit's Thermometer.
Height
eight of Fahrenheit's Thermometer.
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Weather
in. pts. in July 1794.
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Weather
in. pta. in July 1794.

0

«3 30,05 fair
,06 fair
64
,06 fair
63
,18 cloudy
64
»°t lhowery
*3
,01 fair
64
,01 fair
6S
far 29,88 fair
61
,94 fair
60
,90 fair
64
,89 lhowery
62
)57 showery
»49 fair
S*
,90 showery
57
,86 showery
59

I

VV. GARY, Optician, No,- 182, ant Norfolk-Street, Strand.
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Mr. U»ban, DryburgbAbbiyJulytz. from 'hat charity, fuch as the world ne
ver before exhibited. She, therefore,
i^J&i&^WHE very lont; intermifoffers to the reflecting and inquifitive
^^^^5 lion of my correfpondmmd confiilerations and hopes that en
(*) ence with you lus been
7SC
*
& owing to my particular ter deep and far into a happ.er futurity.
I am, Sir, with cfleem, your obedient
;3£
¥& engagements in litera
humble fervant,
Buchan.
ls' *#*£**<}■!£ ture. which have pra"x'«"^'« veDted me from contri
Dr. Benjamin Franklin, Minifler Extrabuting to your ufeful undertaking. Be
O'Ji/tary ad Plenipotentiary fiuin the United
ing of opinion, that the wide diffeminaSlates of America to France, to the Earl of
tion and extenfion of ufeful knowledge
Buchan.
in both fexes, in all ages and tanks,
" Mv Loan, Vajfy, March 17, 1783.
ought to be the primary objeft of every
'i 1 received the letter your Lonifhip did
friend to humanity, I have uniformly, me the honour of writing to me the 18th
with my illuftnous fiicnd the Great pad ; and am much obliged by your kind
Wafhingtoo, been a ptomoter of cheap congratul.it ions on the return of peace, which
I hope will be Lifting.
and well-digefted periodical publica
" With regard to the terms on wh'c'.i
tions. I have, for thrce'or four years
paft, furnilhed a good deal of matter lauds may be aa[ tired in America, and the
for Dr. Anderfon's Journal in Scotland, manner of bep inning new fettlcments on
them, 1 cannot give better information than
tailed The Bee ; which, from fomc dif
miy be found in a book lately printed ac
ficulties in the circulation of it, has
London, under fome fuch title as Letters
been lately fufpended by ihe Editor. fr'.m a Ycr.nfalvaman Farmer, hy Heftor St.
Juft attachment to m? own country in
John. The only eicourajeinent we hold
duced me to give a prcfeience to that out to ftrangers are, a good chmate, fertile
journal ; but now, finding niyfclf dii- fii.', ■uiholef.me air and water, plenty of provitngaged, 1 chearfully reafi'umemy lite
fions and furl, good p.iy for labour, kind neigh
rary connexion with the Gentleman's bourly good lulus, aid a hearty •welcome. The
Magaiine, that truly chafte and re- reft depends on a man's own induftry and
fpeitable repofitory of erudite and ule- virtue. LaiJs are che.jp, but they muft be
bmiRlit. All feulemeiits are undertaken ac
firi information.
A* a beginning, I fend you a truly private expencej the puMick contributes
iuterefling letter of the worthy Dr. nothing but defence and juftice. I have lone;
Franklin.
Nothing, in my opinion, ohferved of your people, that their fobriely,
can more furely tend to produce peace, frugality, induftry, and honefiy, feldom
(ail of fiicccfs in America, and of procuring;
induftry, and happinefs, in Britain, than
them a good eftablifhment among us.
an interchange of citizens with conge
" I do no: recollect ihe circumftmce you
nial America ; and whoever difcou- are pleafed tn men ion, of my laving favtd
rages that interchange muft be confi. a citizen at St. Andrew's by giving a turn to
dcred as no friend to the bappinefs of his diforder ; and I am cuiious to know
either fide of the Atlantic, or the inte. what the diforder was, and what the advice
I gave which proved fo falu'aiy*. With
rtfU of humanity at large.
America prefents a country founded great repaid, I ha«e the honour to be, my
Lord, your Lordfhip's 11108 oned'.ent and
upon pure pnncip'es of Chnftian cha
B. Franklin."
nty, and untainted morality ai flowing moft humble fervant,
* It was a fever in which the Earl of Buchan, then Lord Cardrofs, by fitK at St. An
drew" and the advice was, not to blifter according to the old practice and the opinion of
the learned Dr. Thomas Simfon, brother of the celebrated geomctnuan at Glafiow.
^
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Mn.hMM&ytx.—BiJbopsandTtmporalPctr^&c.

Mr. Urban,

ju!y 10.

T N your Magizine for April, p. 35J,
J- you mention a monument erected at
Aberdeen to the memory of Mrs. Allard)ct\ and, in your O'.rituarv for May,
p. 404, notice the death of her son.
I take the liberty or sending you a
more particular description of the mo
nument. It is executed l>v Bicon in
r/>e best style and taste, and is a masterly
performance.
Two h>ures, Piety and Benevolence,
\a alto rtlirvo, form the principal part.
Piety is looking towards Heaven, hold
ing the Bible in her hand, on the open
pige of winch is written,
" What doth Hie Lord GoJ require of
thee, hut to do Justly, ami to lov* mercy,
and to walk. humbly vvilli thy (JoJ ?" Mica!i, vi. 8.
Benevolence has a pelican and nest in
her hand.
Benvecri the figures, on
part of a coumn, is placed an urn
Jichty decorated with flowers ; flowers,
embUmatical of beauty, but in their na
ture its no duration.
On the front of the persest.il, which
supports the figures, the artist has hapyiv personifltd the idea of Shak/peare,
"Patience on a "monument smiling at
Gnef." On the tablet is the following
* ijj'j relirj) : the mother, nearly exp ring, is committing to the aims of (hc
father their ..ifant Ion ; while he, kneel
ing at her bedli.le in an attitude of grief,
the countenance concealed, i, receiving
this pledge ot thcr mutual affection. In
tins tender moment, wirh a smile of pat ence and resignation, she pouin with
oie hanci to the child, indicative of
comfort here; her other hand is lifted
towards Heaven, expressive of her con
signee 1 hat a h^ppy union of all their
ipiirs snail take place hereafter.
The inscription is,
" Sacsed to the memory of
Ann,
tin wife of Alexander Allardyce, of Dunottar
daughter of Alexander Baxter, of Glassei '
She was married the 7th August, t;s'6j
£ave hi nh to her Ion
Alexander Baxter Al'laulyce
the a j.l J'-y, ,mu ucpaited this life
at Aberdeen me rlt August, r78;, ageu
28 jears.
As a tribute justly due to the eminnt viilua, rwuic manners, and personal accomp isti.ncnls, of a most amiable woman, her
•Wco. selate husband dedicates this monu
ment."
v - ^urs- *«•
Viator.
i... l lie monument is placed in tiie

West end
Aberdeen.

[July,

of St. Nicholas's church.

BMrr,VRrAN'
?«*»,.
h. pleased to accept a sew miscella
neous sl.ifiu'es on some of your
precfdine Magazines.
Vol. LX III. p. 9s5, co!. ,. Is r,ot
the exprelhon, •' the affair i« on the ta
pis, or carpet," borrowed fom the
House of Peers, whete ,„e ,ab;<: u(e(J w
be, and probably still is, covered with a
carper ? If so, ir is easy to see how «< to
be on the lapis." i. e. on ihe table l>ernre os, came to signify, to be under
consideration or discffirii; which is, I
believe, its meaning. ] understand it
is also a F,ench phrase.
P. 1078. In contrasting a bisliop and
a temporal peer, your correlpondenc
L. L. overlooks one matcral difference
between them. The bishop is intrusted
with an office as well as invested with
dignity ; but the temporal peer is in
vested with dignity only. The bishop
does not " a/Tnmt a dominion;" he
merelv exercises, wirh more or lei's pru
dence and difcittion, what is given hinv
and it may be "over those who vesterday were upon an equal footing with
him ;" that 15, if they are now part of
his charge.
But the temporal peer hat
no authority to "exercise over hi-s for
mer comrades;" what he received w„s
honourable rank, accompanied indeed
with v-luable privileges, but, strictly
speaking, with no power. I will not
here enquire into the detent of author ty
polldlcd by bilhops; but the Jafi, that
authority, be it more or less, is joined
to their office, I hope your correspond
ent himself will allow.
P. 1188. The remark of the Jews
(John vin. j7), "Thou art not yet
fifty years old,'1 seems by no means to
warrant the " inference" of your correipondent S E. that our blelled Lord
" must have rhen been upwards of
thirty-three." It is not always easy,
from the locks of a person who is in the
vigour of lire, to ascertain his at;e with
in hx or eight years; and, if they
thought ir even possible that our blessed
Sav.our migln be forty, they would narurally take the next round number;
and half a century, as Grotius justly
observes, was nothing to tne pi nod in
question, which was about eighteen
centuiies.
Vol. LX1V p. 145, col 1. As I have
not leen Dr. Symonds's 0;>(<-r»ations, I
cannot imagins what •• puzzics him in,
1 Cor.
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e8o
: "If any man love God,
DESCRIPTION OF CORSICA.

1 Cor. viii. 3
the Cime is known of him ;M that is,
a<knrvul'd$rd or ap}r»<utd by him : as,
" The Lord hnmuf.h the wav of the
righteous," Psal. i. 6. Compare Matt.

THE island of Corsica, now happily
united to the Crown of Great Bri
tain, is siturted nearly opposite to the
niain-'.jnd of Gen^.i, between the gulpta,
XXV. 1 2.
of Genoa and the llland of Sudmia, and,
As to Rev. i. 12 (ib. 146, col: 1), it
according to the he'-* maps winch Buschis.no unusual thing for words belonging
ir.g had seen*, is iu length thirty -two
to one of the fenses to be applied to
miles, and in breadth twelve mile, divi
Another ; as,
ded almost longitudinally by a chain of
" Et poitqnam digitii fusrant cum vocs lomountains; and indeed the greatest part
cuti."
of the island is mountainous. The foil is
"The hand
fruitful even on the mountains, except
Sjuiie with the tongue."
Milton.
the highest, whose summits are covered
So too Gen xxvii. 27 : " Se*, the smell
with (n«w the greatest paIt of the vear.
of my (on," &c. where Patrick may be
Corn grows very well, and much 'flax]
consulted.
and in many plnccs excellent wine, and
But here no words could be more oil, and chelnuts. In the interior part
proper than those winch St. John u'es
of the island is plenty of -cattle, and the
He " turned to, see," and that wliich
inhabitants drive a gieat trade with all
occasioned h.s turning was ' a great
forts of them, but more especially goats,
voice" which he heard behind him
whose flesh is the common food of Cor
(ver. 10) ; but, till lie had looked, he
sica. There are several mines of iron,
did not know whether there was or was
led, copper, and silver, besides stones
not any person ; lo that "to lee tvto »/and mintrah, and a good coral fishery
ttrrd the voice" will nut do: it mig'it
on the coast. The number of pandits in
be a voice fiom Heaven, or aiticu ate
1740 was 333 j of villages 427 j of si, es,
words formed miraculouTl. in the «ir,
4" s54i and of fouls, 120,380; which,
without any visible appearance. The
in 1760, amounted to 130,000; Mr. Bosmeaning, therefore, which the circumwell carries it to 220, coo.
fiances requite, cannot, I think, any
The kingdom of Corsica was con
other way be so well and so concisely
quered by the G-niiesc, who drove ouc
expressed as it is by the Apostle, " I the Saracens A. P. 806. The Pisaris
turned to fee the voice."
took it from the Genoele in the nth
P. 209, col. 2. The " legendary tale," century, ceded it in the following, and
I believe, is a common one ; aud it is
recovered it in the next. Alphonlus V.
singular that a tale so incredible should
King of Arragon, attempted, witiiouc
be common.
success, to make himself master of it
P. 496. The " Historia I.iteraria"
1420. In 1533, the French possessed
was the wotk of Llr. dve, act of Mr.
themselves of the gicacest part of the
Cave.
isUnd, hut ceded it b,' the treaty of
Pp 497, 498, 599, 617. The old in- Cambrcsis, 1559. In 1564, the inhabisciption prooabiy is to be read thus !
tat.ts revolted from the Genoese j and,
* Muniat hoc templum cruce glorincans though reduced to obedience five years
microcosmum
£>*.*• g-enuit Christum miseris bx fiat asilum." afier,^ preserved an inveterate aversion to
the Genoese, who treated them with the
1 tie only d ■ •ubtful words arc the two in
utmost n'gour. An insurrection, on oc
ltal:ck>.
I: is clearly designed for casion of heavy taxes, broke out 1726,
verse ; and it is an instance of a practice which were ended by the interposition of
which the Roman Catholicks of this the Emperor. In 1 735, fresh troub'cs broke
country, I believe, generally disavow, out, ami the ifian.icrs chose Theodore
prayer to the B essed Virgin. They do Baron Neuhof their king; who, astir
not. as they tell us, pray to the faint, some exertions, ended his days in prison,
but deli re the lamt to pray for them: tor debt at London, where in 1753 a sub
" Holy Virgin, pray for us." But how scription w.is raised for him by public
iuch an addiels as thii, svhethcr they advertisement (XXIII. 99). Peace was
chiMjse to call it prayer or nor, can be at length leltorecJ during the vears 1742
made with any prospect of being heard, and 1744; and, though our fleet bomUnless the faint possesses one ot the in- barle-l B.iilia 1741;. and the malcon.
communicab!et attiibutes of God, his
* Here is l'un-.e great mistake; an J Mr.
OTinipeie.ice, it seems impossible to ex
Boswell's measur-s, hereafter giver., are
plain or tompiehcud.
R. C,
more likely to be coircct.
3
tentS
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A particular Description of' tbt Island ojr Corsica.

tents seized the town, it wis soon reco
vered from them. May 15, 176S, the
Genoese gave up Corsica to the king of
France as a compensation for the expences that crown had been and was to
be at for the reduction of the island.
.April 9, 17*19, Comte de Vaux arrived
at Corsica, and made a progress. Mjy
13, Paoii and his friends ciimsrked at
Porto Vccchio on board a vrlsd carrying
English colours. Julv iS, France ceded
it to the king of Sardinia; and the D ike
etc Chablais, the king's brother, pre
pared to take possession of it. (Vol.
XLIV. p. 384).
Tie cl-rgv are verv numerous, and
there are 68 convents of Cordeliers, Ca
puchins, and Servitcs. The revenues
of the island were applied by ihe Genoese,
in time ot peace, to maintain governors,
officers, and soldiers: the lmplus has
never exceeded 40 000 CJcnntle livres.
The chain ot mountains divides the
island irto two unequal part',, and these
•gain are subdivided into diiincts or pro
vinces of dilfcrent tribunals and fiefs, and
thescagain intopicves.parishi '.and paezes.
Thus much from Busching's Geogra
phy, XII. »97 — 30S. For farther par
ticulars we mud refer to a map of the
island in our vol. XXVII. p. 441 ; to
Mr. Boswcli's description of it, and of
its chief Paoli, published 177S; aad our
abstract of it, XXXVIII. 172.
Mr. Rjswcll nukes the length of the
island i.j miles, the breadth fiom 40
to 53 111. les, and the circumference 3:2
miles. It i. charmingly situated in the
Mcditerta lean, whence continual breezes
fin and cl-c.1 it 1:1 summer, and the sur
rounding body of water keeps it warm in
win-er; io that it is ore of the most
temperate countries in that quarter of
Euro; c. The air is fresh anU healthful
except in one or two places. It is rematkahlv well furnished with good har
bours. The great division of it is into
the country on this and on that fide of
the mountains, reckoning from Baflia,
into nine provinces, and into many pieves,
containing each a certain number of pa
rishes. Every paese, or village, elects
annually a paJr/la, and t.vo other mag.itiates, called padri del commune; and
once a ve-ar all the inhabitants of each
village aliemhleand choose a proturatire
to lepiefent them in 1 he geneial cwjulta
or par wirtent of the nation, made up of
several who have been foimerly members
of (he supreme council, or have loll near
relations in the service of their country.
Tlis iiieg.IUj.es of each piovinc: send
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also 1 procuralere; and two of those of
the provinces, together with the prtcuralori of their magistrates, are chosen to
elect the president to preside in the gene
ral cousulta, and an orator to read the
papers subjected to deliberation. The
General's office much resembles that of
the- Siadtholder. The government ex
hibits a complete and well ordered demo
cracy. Paoli appealed to Mr. B. to have
no great propensity to an alliance with
any foreign power; but we trust our na
tion have since been sufficiently unde
ceived in their opinions of the Corficans,
and the latter ha/e overcome their ob
jections; and that l'aoli's firm persuasion
that God would interpose to give free
dom to Corsica, and the presentiment of
Rousseau, that one day this island would
allonifh Europe, will b-: accomplished.
Mr Urban,
Julj 16.
1 REMEMBER, when the French
I ministers were treating about Corsica
manv years ago, that the neutral and
hostile nations dwelt much upon the
importance of tint isUnd to the Fiench
as a repository of growing naval timber,
and more especially advantageous as be
ing in the vicinity of Toulon. Now,
Mr. Urban, I have never heard any au
thentic solution of that question ; and
the publick would be obliged if, through
your medium, any intelligent corre
spondent would determine the same,
and in what part the woods (if any) for
the supply of a navy grow. It has a
coarse cheap while wine in tolerable
plenty, and, I believe, a good harbour
in St. Fiorenza; which, during any
possession of by friends in future, may
be looked upon by ut both as a negative
and positive good, but not to that
amount as to be equivalent to the expence of keeping it ourselves. I have
viewed it myself fioni tli; sea many
yeais ago, when in the hands of the
Genoese, but saw, what 1 only thoug' t
it to have, a barren surface devoid of
woods.
Whilst we are on the wing of enquiry
in one article of Natural History, per
mit me to ask, whether any informant
c<n denounce if the Caspian lake, or
sea, as it is sometimes c died, be in any
degree salt or brackish r 1 have often
had thoughts of asking the late good
and inquisitive commissioner Jonas Hanway this question, who could have pre
cisely solved it, but as often forgot. I
have not his Tiavels by me ; but others
may remember what he I'ijs on this
subject,
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subject, or speak perhaps from their
own knowledge.
A quondam Correspondent.
Mr. Urban,
July 17.
1MUST
MUST beg that you will be so good
at to give
eive an eariy
earlv insertion in your
vour
a>
Magazine of my apology for misleading
vour readers about the real author of
" Intimations and Evidences of a future
State." In attempting to correct a mistake of yours, Mr. Urban, 1 fell into
one myself. You may remember ihar,
in one of your numbers, you had inti
mated your conjectures that yourcorrespondent Mr. Thomas Watson, of Wighill, was the author of the said publi
cation, which I certainty knew was not
the cafe ; and 1, trusting to the autho
rity of the Monthly Reviewers, and
other publications, ascribed the work to
the late Mr. Thomas Watson, near
Taunton : and now it appears, from
Mr. Touimin's letter, that I, in my
turn, was mistaken. I can assure that
gentleman, that I had no desire to subftitute invention for truth to injure his
friend, nor to discredit your Miscellany
by palming my vague fancies upon the
publick. As the book was ascribed by
creditable publications to that author,
and uncontradicted as far as I knew;
and as I wis certain that you were miltaken in thinking it the production us
your friend of tint name, the mistake
was natural enough on my part; and 1
should suppose Mr. Ton! m 111 will now
be satisfied that I had no intentions of
injuring the reputation of his depaited
fiicnd.
Ther« is another Mr. Thomas Wat
son, a clergyman of the English church,
an acquaintance of mine, residing near
Halifax, in Yoiklhire, abundantly ca
pable of writing such a work ; but, whe
ther he be reatly the author or not, I
do not know *.
J. R.
Mr. Urban,
» 3AKTEK having been 1 reatler of
your valuable work for twenty
yean, and hiving perused ill your vo
lume in fepararc numbers through the
strttts of London (for my friends kndv
me io h. a walking reader miny years),
I am at last tempted to become a corre
spondent by the perusal ot some inte
resting articles in your number for June.
1 i!i.:;l, however, begin bv informing
your o!d nary offi:-r. p. 551, that an
* This point is cleared up, p. 616. Euit.
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Irish gentleman, a Mr. Johnstooe, is the
author of the excellent satirical novel
•' Chrysal." Thit information I had
tome yean ago from an intimate friend
of his, Mr. Bonham, a very valuable
raembsr of society, an Irish gentleman,
anil resident in London many years. I
know not whether Mr. Johnstone has
added any thing to his literary fame or
not since the publication of Chrvlal,
which was so well received,
For the infoimation of a gentleman,
who some time ago enquired about a
translation of the celebrated Casimir, E
shall observe, that there is a scarce little
woik, containing only a part of his Odes,
translated by G. H. i. 1. G. Hils, as
appears from a short Latin Dedication :
" Viro vere gtneroso, et merit (Time i
mt colendo, Bernardo Hyde armigero."
From the Dedication he appears to have
been tutor to Mr. Hyde's sons. The
translation, being executed 148 years
ago, is in the old dry, dose, and inhar
monious style. It would perhaps atnule
an Antiquary, or aid a reader not wtll
acquainted -with Latin lyric poetry.
Should the enquirer Wish to sec a few
Odes in Mr. Hils's antient dress, I
would transcribe them with plc.ilure for
a future number.
But now for the chief aim of this let
ter, which relates particularly to the
hints tiirown out in June about a coali
tion between the Protcllant and R man
Catholic churches. How desiiaiile an
object to all hirers of evangelic concord !
But, to conquer the prejudices of parties,
lo long divided, tic labor, hoc o/tui eft.
To follow the allusion of the Poet, rtvtcart gradum jufirasquc evadere aj
aurai, thit is, to tread hack our ileps,
ami br-a he the frte and liberal air of the
bell Protestant witers j when, I sjyj is
that to be expected from the Clergy of
the Gailican Cliuich ? I will venture to
alfiun, and it is :i Rom in Catholick that
fays it, that they are not so well ac
quainted with our good writers of every
kind as we are with theirs. I have con
versed with many of them, who have
emigrated even from Normandy, who
never heard os our Dr. Johnson, and
who know nothing of our best Protestant
divines. Whence then is the l'ght, as a
Protestant would fay, to break in upon
them ? 1 always thought that the giand
partition bet*ten b.tli Churches was
their opinion of the S.crament, and all
the appendages a..ii luf ilH'ucture erect
ed on that opinion. Who is to give up
the untenable ground? I am suit there
are
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are points the Protestants never can, and the leaning and virtue of the members
never will- It seems w» want on both of our own communion, while collec
sides half a dozen Fenelons to settle the tively we lament that such great and wor
rnifiness. I have no expectations from thy men cannot or will not coalesce.
the flashing and unforbearing Bossuets of
The writer of this article is sensible
cither fide. Much mav be expected fiom how unimportant his sentiments must be
a few Beringtons, did we possess them ; on a (uhject of luch magnitude. He only
and such a man also as Dr. Geddcs might ventures to give a modest hint, to point
do much, ami would go a urc.it wav, out the difficulties ot the navigation
with steadiness and prudence, whatever which lead to the harbour of coalition.
Mr. Milocr might think to the contrary. H s maxim has been, with the great mas.
I- have the honour of knowing Dr. G, ter of life and manners, Horace, to foil iv
and think him an excellent member of the fallentis ftmita •uiiit. Since his re
society.
In companv, I c takes every sidence in England, he has had osseis
rjropcr opportunity of throwing out the fiom a worthy fiiend of a gr>od living,
r*st maxims for the conduct of both could he prevail on himself to adopt a
new religion with worldly interest thrown
sexes, without the least air of dogma
tism. He- is fond us the society of young into the scale. He could not follow the
men, who are equally fond of his, nut to example of his old fellow-student and
make proselytes, but because he loves countryman, the R-v. Thomas O'Bcirne,
the candour, the warmth, and honesty of formerly chaplain to Lord Howe, and
quondam secretary to the Duke of Port
yooth.
But, to return. How lamentable is it, land. He docs not blame his old friend ;
at least in my mind, that, since the Re
he only fays that the fame conviction has
formation, the Roman Catholic service not flashed upon his intellects, though he
has not been performed throughout Eu
never was called a Saint in the Irish col
rope in the lanf nape of the country ! Can lege like some ot his friends. Unfortu
the repetiti >n of a few Pater-noltcrs and nately, he became a poet and satirist in a
Ave Marias by a p'out, I admit, and soil then adverse to freedom, which drove
illit-ratc audience, he compared to the him to the Land of Lbcrry (a circum
inteliigib'e and manly service of the Pro
stance which he can never regret) ; and
testant Church, where every heart and he thus freely declaies that, though a
voice join in the same sentiments ? Roman Catholick,' all his friends and
But this would he a great stride towards acquaintance aie for the most pair. P oyour Church.
And vet I have hrard testants. They know he only seeks and
the Protestant service highly praised by wishes for truth, if any one would kiurlly
an elegant and liberal member of the point out the way to hor temple ; and he
has been ever edified by the candour and
Catholic Church, Dr. Barret, vicar- ge
neral of the diocese of Killa!ou, and even liberality of their sentiments.
Yours, &c,
John Phf.lan,
commended, in a pamphlet written 20
Ltha'iai to tbt College oj fbjyears ago bv that gentleman. It will be
ftttani ot London.
a wonderful revolution sh u'd it ever
take p'ace, and it seem': to be now pre
Mr. Urban,
Ju'ji 25.
paring, though I am soiry to see it is
AGAINST the wall of Mercirs ha'l
for damna. per txi's; hit t lie Reforma
anti- chapel is a mutal monument
tion, though now fix' d and trarquil. has
had its share of blood and slajgluer to consisting of a p ramid of blue marble
behind an urn, under which is a bale
wade through.
These observations come, Mr. Urban, with this inscription :
from a man who know* much of the ar
In the adjoining vault
cana of the Roman Catholic religion,
ate deposit«d the remains
having spent many years in one of the
of Philip Cmauj-cy, esq.
strictest seminaries in Paris, where he
who died April 30, 1703, aged 65 years;
of Mrs. M a k v C m a u n c v ,
saw the unremi'.ting discipline, the se'fwho died [an. ;;, 171*4, aged 52 years;
denial, and san'.Mtv (fiowevti exp'odtd
and of Nat ii.akiel Chauxcy, esq.
the term ITMV be to moiLrn cm), of
who died Jan. 29, 1790, aged 71 years.
many doctors of that Chinch. But, af
Arms: Gules, a cross Any Or, on
ter jo vears rcsid-ence in Eng'and, he
knows that Protestants can justly boast a chits. Sable, a lion passant Or.
The whole is the work of the late Mr.
of iheir Jortin. Lowth, Pearce. Pofteiu,
and an hundred other-. What is the J. Si.iller, whose death is recorded in
P. Q,.
consequence? We individua'ly ciy up your present vo'ume, p. 405.

Mr.
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ST WILLIAM

KING OF SCOTS.

Surnamed the LYON.
72/? /^T* ^w «J»* <^" <#<" T/iftitle -Fr-tew ut
Aberdeen, where he ha*?' his Cha/tef, MeahiY'
JP/ace ofHe/r'rement>.
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Mr. Urban,
May 10.
THE convent of the Trinity triers,
at Ab»"f«n, is generally allowed
to have been Founded by King Will'iim
Ihe L""i, in the twelfth century, where
he bad r ch.pel, and often used to live
there himself in retirement.
Dr. William Guild, principal of the
khng's college, and one of the ministers
of Aberdeen, obrmned a gift of ths
spot, with the premise!, from King
Charles the Fiist, and made them over
to the incorporated trades of thit burgh.
Over the gate of the hall, which now
general!' goes by the title of the tradeshall, the name of Dr. Guild, in letters
of gold, at this day is to be seen.
The painting, of which a copy is
her? with (ent \ou (ste plait I.), cuts a
conspicuous figure among the many old
p rtiaits in Hint ha I. But Mr. Uiban
wiil not expect any fort of proof that it
was taken from the original, though
there is great reason to believe that it is
a very amiciit painting, possibly as o'd
as the time of the Trinity friers, or
Mathurine monks,, as they were also
call'd. Trie fiame is of massy oak.
One of thole monks, by name Huwe,
is mentioned in the Ragman Roll, aint
1296; and one would imagine that
every thinn about this hall was st.ll in
tended t > keep up the appearance of an
tiquity j the proportions of the great
■com, the length whereof is 64 feet,
and the breadth only 17; the height it
the fame*.
E*en the furniture has
preserved the (ame style of antiquity.
There ate two carved chairs, the latest
whereof was done in the year 1574,
There was also an old chapel situated
Bear the hall, which was pulled down
the other day in oider to build a giand
church for the incorporated trades, and
of which I (hall probably have occasion
to give you some account hereafter. L.
Mr. U«ba.V, Wi*cbtjier, June 18.
AS notiiing tends more 10 degtade
and ex'injruiuH real sentiment and
* 1 .im lold that these are nearly the proportti its of.maiyof tlieioomsiu Windsor
Cattle, r an ptou Court, and other antient
hn'.uY gs, both in Engl.ind and Scoilanvl;
but this point, Mr. Urban, I leave to your
determination entirely either to print or
suppress it. The building of the trades-h.ill
for ten feet high is vei y old 1 and this lower
story is now divided into twelve fepvra'e
apartments for poor tradesmen. The upper
story is more modern.
Gent. Mag. July, 1794.

fit

religion than to associate these with buffooniy and obscenity ; hence 1 have al
ways looked upon Stcine to be r>ne of
the most dangerous writers of his time.
It it irue, the supposed origina ity of his
laughing and cry trig in ihe fame breath,
and breaking through every ruse of or
der and common-sense, at first drew an
audience itiund this literary mountebanks
but it seems now, that even the poor
mer t of ta king nonsense in a new way
is denied to him. In addition to the
proofs of plagiarism which your corre
spondent, p. 406, has brought against
this wtiter, I wish to refer the reader to
" An Ellay towards the Theory of the
Intelligible U'orid, by Gabriel John,"
supposed tc be Tom D'Urfv. published
in the first year of the pesent century;
to which, I think, the author of Tusti-m and the Sentimental journey U
greatly indebted for the eccentric man
ner of his writing. In this we have a
Preface in the middle of the woik, sec
tions concerning weathercocks and but
ton-holes, a chapter which 1. announ
ced to be the best in the book, and ano
ther which the teader is desired not to
look into. And yet, Mr. Urban, I am.
acquainted with men of eduction, who,
at the pic It m day, ate apes of the mi
mic Seme, and who value themselves
on posse (sing what they call the Shandean style.
.
J. M.
" 0 1 limed foul, that, struggling to be free*
Art more engag'd !"
II.mui.
Mr. Urban,
Juki 30.
1PITY you from my heait. More
last words of the thiee heavenly wit
nesses I The gentleman, who calls him
self your fritnd, comes forth in your last
number, and leems desirous to engage
in the controveify. His let;er, 1 think,
may be reduced to three heads.
First, he U angry with your Reviewer
for supposing that Mr. Porson's lettert
may be lufficient to confute Mr. Travis,
even though it should be allowed that
not one of the MSS. now found i.i the
Parisian library oelongs to the list used
by R. Stephens in his folio edition.
Secondly, he alseits that Mr. Porson't
argument* are all boirowed.
Thi diy, he half piomises to given
BkeviatE of the controversy.
In answer to the first, give my re
spectful compliments to your Reviewer,
and tell him that he has made too hasty
a concession
Mr. Travis hat done no
thing
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thing les; than proved the non-identity of x';x. 2S : but the MS. 49 has neither of
!*hc MSS. by the specimens already pro
thole woid. in this passage.
duced. Let him publish h s entire col
4. P. 227. R. Sipbexs affirms, that
lation, and we shall be better enabled to all his MSS. read ifiut'i'xi era in Matt.
form a judgement.
ix. 21 but the MS. No. 112, now in
The second is a form'dable objection question, reads afiu'ixl aai in this pas
truly ! Mr. Porson himself having for
sage.
mally disclaimed all pretensions to no
5. P. i;o That MS. (No 7;) reads
velty, as any of your renders may fee i^imulsti <™t in Matt. ix. 2 : but R. "S'eby looking at ti e beginning of his se
ph/ns affirms, that all his MSS. read
cond letter, or in your vol LtX p. 101. zfivflxl oh in this verse.
In return, I beg to know how much
6. P. 233. 4- The MS 49 reads
new mi tier Mr. Travis has added, fioin
otQiw'x'i aoi al ujd.-tpi.xL in Matt. ix. 2 :
his own stock, erron excepted?
On the third I observe, that you seem but all R. Stephen's MSS. read ipiscv!**
already to have had enough of the as in this passage.
Now, Sir, I assert, on the other hand,
controversy. Such too seems to have
been Mi. Porsun's opinion, when he that every one of these lix assertions contook the subject out of your Miscellany tiins a diiect and absolute falsehood.
to treat it in a more convenient piace The previous condition, at which I just
and manner. It is difficult to discuss now hinted, is an explicit answer to the
following queries :
such a question propeily wiih the inter
Q_i >. H«s Mr. Travis really com
ruptions which your plan renders ne'cessary. I' submit it, therefore, xayour mitted these error* or not ?
Qu 2. Ought mi au author, who is
'friend, whether he would not do better
to lick that mass of knowledge, with capable of making such ridiculous, such
which his mind teems, into the form of infantine blunders, or of aliening such
palpable falsehoods, to be deprived ipsi
a pamphlet, than to extract it by piece
fuBo of all right to engage in a literary
meal at monthly intervals.
Whether this gentleman be a new- warfare ?
It is diverting enough to hear Mr.
•rJubbed knight, ivbo Jltrfs on brambles
till be killi bis man, or the doughty Travis and his myrmidons exclaim achampion himself, who wears his beaver gamst the want of candour and I b-ia'ity
down lest his person should be known in their opponents. They always bring
and -hi& challenge refused, I am willing to my mind the story of the convict,
to enter the list* with him on the fulfil - who complained bitterly of the un polite
behaviour of thf judge in condemning
ravin of one indispensable previous con
him.
Ureano Amicior.
dition.
1 believe that 1 shall Ho no injustice
to Mr. Travis and vour rncuJ (if they I.htterj of Doctors Hildeslf.Y,
Males, Leland, and Mr. Sa
are twu), by supposing that they esteem
muel Richaroson.
the defence of R. Stephens, as newly
fuihillud up, to lie the brightest piece
Mr. Urban,
Chelsea, June 3 o.
of aimour in the li-ro s panop'.ia digmi- THE ready attention with which vou
tica. la comparing the readings of the
inserted in your pamphlet* Dr.
Paris MSS. .with the marginal readings Doddr dgt's letter to Dr. HildcsUy is
of R. Stephcns's edition, he makes, a- not unnoticed.
My friend Mr. Gimong other assertions, the following :
berne, no UU than myself, feels encou
i. Pjge 225. That MS. (Par. No. raged 10 add the following, which lie
112), reads ol ?.xo\vfjv.7xSif; w.t iv rn reserved from amidst many others: artd
tsa?,iysma a itat in Malt, x x. 28; but to Ue them in the list of your perniathe MS « of R. Stephens read oi «»■>- nmt publications will be a circumstance
JvtsG/iffa'li; fnoi &txro\r,t tyvji irv.i in of satisfaction to us both.
To collect a (et of medals, or of anthe corresponding p.ssage.
2. P. 131. R- Stephens affirms, that tient pro; raits, has, at times, been the
liis MS. f read Ji»foX',> ="xaj' ln Matt, eager pursuit of ingenious and good
xix. 28 ; neither of which word, are me.i. What I now forward to you are
not unworthy of the like regard 1 and to
found in that pillage in MS. 47.
3. P. 253. K- Stephens ajfmns, that class on the fame line a Hildcstey, a
•* See M.-ig. fur May last, p- 415.
bis MS. { read ttisre?.n> 'Xfift in Met!.
Riciuidson,
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erce, when it will avail us little to re
member what decree rr station of life
we hare filled here, but what we have
known, and none, of the will of HIM
that placed us in it; [then] from these
considerations we are naturally led to.
think, farther, That, as sure as God is a
spirit, the joys of heaven mutt be spiri
tual; that even our bodies, with wh'ch
we arc to arise, are to Le spiiitualistd,—
for, flesh ansl blood cannot inherit, can
not partake, or have any sinse pf, the
tle'iglits of th-- kingdom purchased by
the blood of Chiill.
What, tljen, mull ne-ds he the trued
wisdom of a rational thinking creature,
but to provide in earnest for tiiis cirlain, inevitable change 1 that it mav be,
wuh all advantage, to eternity? Bur,
ala; ! how few are there so wise and so
thinking ! Is those 1 am now writing
to are.— as I conceive they are,— of the
LETTER I.
number of the few, I have my end in,
Dr. Hii.desley to the
and Hi a 1 1 need no apologv for, this ad
Miss Ithells.
dress. My incapacity, which h.r> of late .
Hitcbin, 13 Dec. 1754- increased, of being lii useful to, and
NOTHING could excule the liberty conversant with, the family I the most
I take of intruding a book upon the la
revere of any under my charge, has been
dies at the Temple —'who, 1 doubt nor, one inducement to this unulual manner
arc amply furnished with choke of the of application to them, of which I pro
bell of every kind — but my thcrough mise myself their candid and favourable
persuasion, that what 1 her? presume to acceptance; and subscribe, with my carrecommend to their perusal will be nest prayeis for their improvement and
quite acceptable to them.
perseverance in whatever may tend to
If this be Id ked upon as a compli
their cvei lasting welfare, Mr. and the
ment, I can only fay. it is a just one. Mil* ltheil's sincerely obedient and ob
'Tis too lure, that, in this age of variety liged humble servant, M. HlLD&SLEY.
of self-flying engagements, tnere are not
*t* The above letter, or perhaps the
many to be found who have a relisli for .
such sublime and spiritual enjoyment as ur known volume referred to, is thus
superscribed :
these "Meditations" are capable of af
To
fording. It gives me great pleasure to
my worthy
think how you will both rejoice in them ;
and
and how ready vou will be to say, with
highlv-esteeryrd parishioners,
Dr. Young, and some others who ad
f Elizabeth")
mire them, that " they should never be
Mrs. i
and
V Ithell,
far out of i'ur reach."
I Martha J
Were this world and its contents de
these Meditations
signed for our chief end and happines*,
arc humbly presented
right it might seem to be, as anxious,
by
and solicitous, and eager, as we fee the
their obedient and faithful pastor,
generality of its votaries are,—to obtain
M. H.
and puisue the gratifications peculiar to
ouranimal frame and mortal condition.
LETTER
II.
But, if our true and permanent felicity
is to be had and fought elfewheic, Mr. "S. Richardson, Author of
Clarissa, Granoison, and Pa
namely, in a state as different as earth is
mela, to a Lady.
from heaven, and time from eternity ;
Madam,
London, Jan. 10, 1757.
it the close of a few more revolutions of
T AM very sorry that the Bishop lays,
the lame fort of Unsatisfying days,
months, and years, we have already past, " He dare not call me his friend." No
will instantly convince us of this ditfer- one living could value the good Vicar of
Hucbi

Richardson, a Hates, and a Leland, is
to form a cc-nllellaiion of no ordinary
lustre. They were all of the benign
aspect; they did not live in vain} they
(peak forcibly, and from the heart ; and
ihus once more exhibit a proof of the
oh! and animatine adage,
Great fouls by instinct toeachother turn,
Demand alliance, and in friendship bm n.
The g-jod Bishop's two letters, and
the narrative of his last illness and de
cease, seemed too interesting to be omit
ted. Such of these papers as you prefer,
or all of them, if approved, arc at your
service. They are genuine; the orginils are here inclosed for your inspec
tion i and I give them to your readers,
that, like my lelation and m\se f, they
may be at once amused and advantaged.
Yours,
VVn. UuTLiR.
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Uiteb'm more than I did, for the sake of
hi> character, before I had the p'easure
of being visited by him uBi/bopof Man;
and m ft heartily I congratulated in my
mine! the people committed to his charge,
on their happiness not suffering by their
change.
To myself, in the letters he favoured
me with, I iwiys thought him too con
descending, ton humble; and is he not
so, in the notice be n':r- of me in the
paper Infer- ni= ?
1 thought myself
arcrv happy in mealing, at the Uvnr inn
•t Barnc, the pood Mr. Hkhsl-v, on
his return ftom Kent Dr. You-g d ned
with me there ; and it was with regret
that [could not engage him to d> so
too : hut he had too good reasons to deny
me that pleasure. My busine's lay alWavs heavy upon me. I never, in two
or three veais, cpuld make a visit to Dr.
YouB^ of more than three pr four days,
out and in; hut. had I known that the
good Viiar of Hiicbin had fumed but
half a wilh f< fee me there, 1 would
have gof Dr. Young (both gentlemen
respecting each other gieatlv) to have
shewed me the way.
J had the favour of a visit, at my
house in town, from hit Lordlhip; and,
meeting him afterwards in the lireet, I
knew that he was in town prtpaiing for
his diocese j and, if I forge: not. 1 was
led to hope for another visit before his
departure. But little did I know that
his Lordship was six whole weeks 111
to'vn, while my business led me so near
him; if I had. I should have held my
self inexcusable not to have paid my
duty to him in ail that time.
1 have a very sincere respect for this
worthy Prelate. He has an amiable as
pect, and a (be arsvlnrfs in Us manner,
that seemed to me an assurance thw ail
•was right itiiibin. I had interested my
self in his welfare, and should have re
joiced in an account of it, in his new
settlement. His Lordlhip is very good
to me, in his kind promise not to jrte
mi, in future, occasionally, from what
he calU his intruAont. He has pot, any
where, 4 moif sincere well- wither. I
ihould take it for a favour to be consi,
dered by so w rthy a Divme as man
than an acouamiatet.
Many happy sums of the season at
tend jpur Ladyship, and all you love,
prays, M.«Um, your most faithful and
.obliged (civan',
S. RlC H ARDSON.
(Ibii QotTtjfQnience -will be can'

Mr. Urban,
June 16.
HAVING been lately employed ia
the perusal ot Dr Arbu •hnot*« ju
dicious *• Essay on Aiimen's," some remarks, which are uiade between -the
alitli and 3 id pages us the volume in
octavo, have g'ven rife to a few thoughts
that I think may, in some measure, 1*7
claim to originality ; at least I have ne
ver seen them before > aod, if you
fli-iu d think t'ley -might prove not uninteiefiing to some of your readers, you
will he kind enough to give them a Co
lumn is soon a. you convt nientiy can;
and by sn doing you will oblige the wri
ter of these lines, who thinks they may
4>e of some use, in ( rder to invalidate art
invidious charge (frequent I) false) which
is often made ..gainst the general body of
Clericks.
It not unfrequently happens that the
priests of our land are " rl^ck'd with
health," and are both c rpulent and of a
ruddy complexion. Now, the censorious
part of the woild afenbe this to indo
lence and luxurious diet. The ignorant
believe the accu'ati n to he a true one ;
and thus are that trulv va'uable part of
society vilified and lightly esteemed by
such a large proportion of mankind al
are the censorious and ih> ignorant.
But, if there be anv truth in D>. Arbuthnot's assertion of the lungs being
"the chief instrument of sanguification,
and that the animal, who has 'hat o gat)
faulty, can never be duly nourished,"
then the Anat< mill and Physiologist will
be able to account tor clerica obesity
arad floiidncls on lcls invidious piineiolcs
thin those which alciibetbem to laziness
and high-living. By the periodical du
ties of their profession their lungs aie
necessarily put in action, and continued
so for some space of time
Now it is
well known bv all minkind (however
eppasue their praSice may be to their
knowledge) that general muscular exer
tions, as nvalbinq, ruling, &c. contribute
to general health, and that exertions of
any particular le: ot muscle ted, in a
particular manner, to invigorate and
strengthen those muscles in a superior
degree t« such as arc k p. in a more
quiescent state; witnes- the arms of a
Waterman or Blackl'mnh, the legs of a
Dancing-master, and the brawnylbouMeri
of a Porter. Thus the lungs ot a Clcrgynian being exerted by reading and
preaching, lucb exercise has a natural
tendency to keep nut organ in a state of
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health, and to remove stt\bt defeSs i
aod, consrcju ntly, is sanguification -ncl
nutrition are thereby belter obtained than
by the lunps being only employed in
the unavoidable act of rtspuarion, the
necessary inference thence n.cst be. that
Clencks are more likely to be florid
and fat titan nrher men, whose occupa
tions do nut so much lead them to pul
monary exertion* for the purpose of
speaking.
The same reasoning ho'ds cood wi h
rtspttct to such persons, in the other de
partments of life, as are employed much
in oratory ; many if them approach, in
rotunoity of anpearance, to Shaklpeare's
Sir John Paunch, and often " lard the
lean earth as they wilk along." But
this docs not inrariahls happen: for,
while (me nf thtm are, like Faistaft,
"horse-back-breakers, anil hup- lulls f
flails," there are other-, who aie • flarveliogs, drs'd neats' tongues, stock-fishes,
and tailors* yards." The stage affords
proofs of this ; and the two leading
Ipcakcrt of our senate are arguments
fro and con— Mr. F. is corpulent, Mr.
P. is lean.
Io objection to the system here ad
vanced, lome wag may archly observe,
that "the under ings of the Church, the
ewatei, and such as read most, and ear
and drink least, are g-neralv the least
corpulent ," but, as txceflrve exercise
may debilitate anil weaken the whole
frame, instead of strenglhen'ng it, so toe
mmcb speaking may impede tin- nutritive
functions of the lungs, and thus produce
1-annts : and, besides, it is gencially
the cafe, th.r persons much grj/n to
Oratory are addicted to dole fudy,
which i- another cause that operate* against
the repletion of the body. However,
caking the subject in a general view, we
shall find that moderate exercise of the
lungs in elocution contributes to corpuJt.-ce ; and the alc-bibbcr, who dunks
neat a gallon a day, and is grown so fat
as to be, like the facetious knight, al
most "out of all compass," perhaps is
not less indebted to that loud vocifera
tion, that singing and roaring, which
generally accompanies inebriety, than te
the nutritious <|ualitics us his certt'ijial
ftnation. The few last words mav in
duce some of your readers. Mr. Urban,
to suppose the author of this letter to be
some Lcxiphanic pcaragoguc, fond of
using uncommon terms when a plainer
diction would be more expressive and
B)cu-e elegant j but he beg, leave to hint
to i|icni, that they must pot corjectute
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who lie i« i for, it they guess from week's
end to week s end. they wi I still be ig
norant of him
Neither must they suppule him to be Dr. LickoiiAi, Dr. U'tllis, or Dr. Stonhoufc, or any oth.r of
their acquaintance, although he sign*
himself
CLERO-.VlKS/icus.
By way of P. S g.ve me leave to luggelt to medical pi adtit oners and others,
that iline are many cafes of Consump
tion where 'le bifi pre'cnption would
be for the parent to read aloud lome
bows in the dav, particularly an hour
bel v dinner. No matter h'»w slow and
delil'ente the patient reads; but ku
not to b; itrtened from the nial h-cauX«
it fatigues him at first
Hat'ir will in this caie, a' in otli- r-, r-tndei that easy
which was at firit difficult and weari
some; and probably it will effect (uch a
change in his health, that til- ptilon,
who was reduced to a stats lo languid
that he cuuld fc rc.-ly articulate a sen
tence to he audible at the distance of a
(cm vards, will in a short time be able to
(peak in such a manner as Dr. Annstrong describes in his poem on the ait
of preserving health; (bat is, to " meld
the I■outlier of D'm>flbents " To all
sedentary peisons this exercise is molt
excellently salutary; and theiefore wo
men in easy Use should in general be ac
customed to it from an early p. nod,
which wouid give, to many a lallow comj lemon that now requires rouge, a bloom
more captivating than the nicelt art could
possibly bestow , and, at the fame time,
the mind would be theteby furnished
with ii'eas lor profitable conversation.—
J could lay much more in praise of it;
bur, mv paper being rilled, 1 am con
strained to finish my sentiments, in hope*
that your valuable MagaZ'ne will be the
channel of conveying them to the inspec
tion os others; and thu«, dr, 1 bid yuu,
fur the present, farewel !
Mr. Urban,
July 1.
T N answer to B. b. p. 443, 1 can in
form him that, about two years ago,
I was applied -o fc silver to make a
ring for a young girl of the place where
1 live (Gloucesttislii'e), but not in the
(ame way your correspondent was. The
gill's mother came to me ; and, after a
prelude of, " Sir, 1 hope you will ex
cuse my boldness!" " 1 do not wish to
offend you!" " I beg your pardon for
troubling you !" &c. &c. with a great
m<ny more introductory phrases, which
aim. st put me out of countenance, not
being able to guess what dicadsut lalt
Ji>c
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Jbe vooulil u'-fo/,/ — t ler'g'li me said,
tbjt lur dau^hrcr, a young girl- in licr
ivim, was very much troubled with
convulsion fit*. " Well !" crii't 1, a
lirilc recovered (rum the surprize (he
bad occasioned, " do von mistake me
for a Doctors" "No, Si., but I came
to bee; 'bit you will collect five six
pences nf fieedifsen nt b.itclielors, which
^r>u will be so good as to convey by i he
bands of a hatcht'or to a smith who is a
batchelor, for him to make a ring for
my daughter, to eye her tits." Thus
the mighty basii>sl* was out. It was to
be kept a profound secret; not the per
sons who gave the moniv were to know
what for orwhoni thev i;ivt it to. I did as
defied; and, behold ! it cured tie girl.
This I can affirm. Now, Mr. Urban,
1 t'.iink with your correspondent ¥.. />,
tint it nuist be the powei cs imagination
entirely that did this.
I have since
Vnown more instances with the lame iffect, though differing as to the number
ef six-penres, some taking three, (even,
or nine, to make the rinc*.
Youis.&c.
Bocktokienj'is.
Jrtmarhahle Cast of HYDROPHOBIA.
Mr." Urban,
June 16.
AS the following unfortuna'e cafe of
that dreadful malady, the canine
madness, may operate as a caution to
practitioners, and prove beneficial to
the publick, 1 beg the favour of you to
insert it in ymir next, and you will ob
lige your humble servant,
G. North Robinson, Surgeonj
Chip-Norton, Oxfordshire.
Eaily on- Friday morning the 13th
instant I was requested to fee John
Edwards (about 40 years of age), at
Swtrfotd, n*ar Chip-Norton, Oxf.irdfh.re, who had received a bite on the
band from a mad dog upwards of tight
mouths btfoie. He was then attended
by a young gentleman of the faculty,
who/after the use of 'he knife and
caullick, unfortunately undertook to
cure 01 prevent the effects of the wound
by. means of silivation, in preference to
the. usual and most effectual remedy,
the sea-water. The means made use of
to promote a free discharge o( sjliva so
far succeeded ; but, as it ultimately and
eyidemly appears, did neither correct
nor exterminate the acrid virus, or
cause of this deplorable disease.
0,i Monday the 9th instant the pa
tient feit a pain and tingling of the
* Seeoui'ls-oex Ispicatorji-s this moult).
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band and arm, beginning in the part
where the bite was received, and pro
ceeding upwards, towards the back part
of the head. As he had no idea of the
cause nor consequences, no noti.e was
taken of this partial affection, as he
conhd'ird jt to be only iheumatie, and
he-wili lox.c difficulty pursued his usual
avowal. ooj; until Wednesday the 11th
instant, when apparent symptoms of
hyd.'i phobia were perceived, and the
gentlcniin who before attended him.
was sent far. It was also thought tiect- (1 er y to consult Mr. Harris, of HookNorton, near Sweifnrct, a gentleman
who h-is the care of maniacal patients,
li'ood wv.s drawn from trie arm, the
straight waistcoat put on, an. I a pill,
containing one gtain of op um anc! two
grains of calomel, adinimfi- red every
four, hours, but w.thout quieting the
cynvu'li'-'motions of the whole system
in the lews! degree. Under these terri
ble and unremitting affections the un
fortunate patient laboured the whole of
'1 hurfdas night; and, as before-men
tioned, I was requested to lee him on
Friday morning. About lev-en o'clock
1 found him in the most agitated and
commiserating state, with a very quick
weak pulse, and an intolerable thirst,
which at this time could not be allevi
ated by liquids. As air, and the fight of
every kind ot fluid, aggravated the dis
ease, and teemed to occasion an appre
hension of suftocatiop, I tried both oil and
milk, by means of a leather moistened
wirh the (ame, but in vain. 1 then mixed
a little powder- lugar with fresh butter,
which was taken from a spoon with
much avidity, and answered the pur
pose of moistening the mouth and fauces
exceedingly well. I then scarified the
diseased arm, above the writt, and both
the legs, with tiie lcarificat<:r, and ap
plied blisters over the settle, as an ex
ternal stimulus, to derive, if possible,
some of the morbid matter from the
more sensitive and vital parts. I con
sulted with Mr. Harris, to alter the
pills, and to administer them more
often; upon wh>ch the patient took
one of the pills as follows every hour
during the violence of the paroxysms :
R Camphor g it's Opii » ft Calo
mel gr. x. ft. IH.1.U in pil. xxx.
The good effects of this plan were
evidently demonstrated by soon dimi
nishing the irritability and violence' of
the convulsions ; for, by two o'clock in
the day, these commotions were in a
great
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prc.it rrfeasorr quieted, and The pitient
bee'n to take thin liquids ficely, »«
gruel, &c. and made considerable quan
tities of high-coloured urmt at intervail. I sw ^im again in rhe evening,
and found him very calm and quiet,
and perfectly sensible, but extremely
faint, and lie seemed to entcr-.in hopes
of recovery. Upon this remission of the
parox.sais, 1 thought no time should
be lost in administering the bark, there
fore ordered the following mixture :
\\ Pulv. Cort. Peruv. % ss
Rid. Serpent. *Virg. 5 j
Aq. Memhæ Vulg. 5 viij
Sp. Sal. Marinæ ~ j f. mist, sumar. Cochl. iij larga tertia quaque bora.
The patient languished until 8 o'clock
•n Saturday morning, without any vio
lent return of the paroxysms; lo that
he had a mote easy and quiet passage
out of th'S world than could be expect
ed under the foregoing ciicumltances.
Tliough this cafe proved irrecovera. bly loll, from the patient's strength be
ing so neulv exhausted, which he had
not perfectly recoveitil since the process
of salivation, and Irom the unremitting
violence of the d sea se, until the opium,
cnired with camphor, by bomg mote
•'ten administered, abited the Ipasmodie convulsions of Nature j yet, had
this- been sooner e ssected, 1 should have
Bartered myself with a more favourable
issue.
N. B. As g^ing to the sea, in ?ccid»nts of this kind, it bv some despised,
and the use of the knife and c-iustick
may, in many cases, be precarious, par
ticularly in deep wounds of the tendi
nous or vascular parts, — query, to ob
viate such difficulties, without the ex
tirpation of the h'V.ii, would not rubbing
a moderate quantity of ling. Hydiargvrus upon the injured put, together
with an internal medicine, such as the
mixture prescribed in the aforesaid.cise,
be a very likely means to obviate or
(radicate the cuse of the dileafe ?
An easy and successful MitboJ ef
treating Strefthulous »r Sinus Abscesses.
Having, in several instances, found
the following method successful in the
cure of scrophulous and sinus aul> i fie ,
particularly in a cafe of long standing,
with three extensive sinuses, one in the
thigh, another in the hip, and the t.iud
ever the superior part of the os sacrum,
attended with a considerable discharge,
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and wh'ch had been turned out of an
infirmary incurable, I take this oppor
tunity to offer it to the piblick.
Dry lint applied to the orifice cf the
wound, aud a compress moistened with
Aq. Z nci Vitrioliti Camph. twice or
tin ice a-day, and a proper bandage(
were the only outward appiicjticns t
and internally, to adults, four U'ge
fpoonfu's of the following infusi.in
tveiy morning about n o'c ock, and
again about 4 in the afternoon j and
every night and morning ten drops of
Acidum Muriaticum in camomile- tea.
The infusion :
R Cort. Ulnu & Cort. Qyerci u Ibss
Rad. Licjuor ¥ 4
Aq. Calcis lb ix. Infundc pei dies
iij, et cola.
Mr. Ukean,
July 7.
DISSATISFIED with the manner
in which your correspondent ¥. M.
reads the old inscription at Farler
chinch, p. 497, I had a mind to trv if
I could not fluke out something that
would at least ttsord a meaning, which,
cinnot well be elicited from the woid*
he gives us.
Whether 1 have suc
ceeded must be lest tu the judgemom of
your re .ders.
In looking at the inscription as deli.
neaed in plate I. lie. 1, it itruck me
rliiefily that the words, thjugb, ranged
like prose, were teal y two licximcter
vcrles, which I read thus:
" Mum.it hoc tenip'um truce g'onfic.ins microcosmum :
slum,"'
Qux geuu.t Chriltum miscris prec« fiat aiyOf which, for w*ru of a better, accept
the following translation :
" May lie, whoseciost for man has glory won,
Vav from this church all harm remove j
Ami may her prayers, who calls that Saviour
A refuge to the wretched prove !" f Son,
Yuurs, &c.

PoLYPRAGMON.

Mr. Urban,
June 24.
Tllli letter in p. 30, signed S. A. is
lo obscure, that, till an answer
was begun at p. 127, I was at a loss tokmnv what it meant. Inconsistent and
absurd in orher respects, it would probihly have pilsed unnoticed by your
readers, if otic, who seems to be touch
ed, had not called for some attention
to ir.
As far, however, as his letter goes irr
that number, he leaves the matter as
111j1.i1 in the dark, to the generality of
the
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zhe readers, at it was brsor» he begin.
He speaks of a "Ian which ^e means
lo rrculace through your extensive run •
Teynncc, a plan which it is hi» duty ro
promote—r«f a perpetual wars"* that
has been can ied on for the destruction
of the design—ihat it will be hi» dutv to
bring the actors before the judgement
•f their country— that S. A. is net tf
rornnt of the calumny that has b.ten
made the instrument of so much mi'sehief—'hit the part* whose cause he
espouses have abandoned their pod, and
retired from the field, Bdding ro a dis
graceful contest a more disgraceful de
feat. He then enten into a phiosoph'ca! disquisition, and there he breaks off
for the time, lea»ing ut just whe.e we
were as to any information respecting
the plan, the nature of the opposition,
of the afles in ir, or of the calumny.
In p. 19S, Mr. Young puis his n*me
to the conclusion of the Inter, the fust
pa>t of which had no signature. We
Cow are get a little faithei ; we find at
least who it is th-u felt sine. He talks
of the arrju'iii on of a livct of waste
land for the purpose »f a Iiritish settle
ment; but where this waste Ijnd lies, or
what is meant by a Brit-Hi settlement,
he forgets to tell us. He makes some
pertinent observations on S A's inronlis!eri»e.', whiih to be lure are g armg
enough, touches lightly on being char
ged with osinp dec-oy-duck', makes
some general riflexi'ns, and ends his
letter; but, having sorgos what he fat
down to explain, namely, his plan, the
nature of the opposition to it, and the actois, he addi a P S, by which a hint is
given of some place of reformation
which might heve been seen at VV'alworth in 1791. Whether it is now to
fee seen any where we know no more
than we did when we sat our.
If the writer of this is the Mr. Y.
who was formerly secretary to the Pin.
lanthropic Society, and for whose dis
mission the governors of that Society
gave reasons to the publick signed with
their names, it will throw some light on
the business, which ought to be ex
plained.
F. K's observation*, p. 304, are very
just. Let me add thai, when a gentle
man has taken subscriptions for a book,
he "Or lit not to publish a part of that
wo. k separate'y. J allude to Mr. Blorc's
publishing singly a h story of Win&tld,
jo Detbysliiie, when his history ot that
county i' going on.
Ycuis, &c
Qj. X.

Mr. UussN,

Juin 14.

CAN the da-es of the ye is in the
epitaph on George Felton and Eli
zabeth his wife be right in p. 297, col.
1 ?" In col. z of the p-eeedirg paje,
I. 50, we ihonM read "p. 198;" and,
1. 61, ** p. 199 "
In p. jS6, col. t, I. 7, we should reads
" Forburv, Reading ;" as in p. 485,
col. z, I. 58.
In the t tie-page of your Magazine
for last month the name of " Porson" it
erroneously substituted for that of
«• Gibbon."
Pp. 402, 403. L. L's satisfactory no
tice of the enquiry relative to Dulerus,
in p, 198, merits acknowledgement.
Neither the "Ode or. Erasmu',!.Drath,'*
nor the " Epistle to Cardinal Tuurnon,"
occ.ri in the scarce edition, with which
be is "acq'iainud only bv report."
Mr. Hildrfley's answer to Dr. D >efdridge's later, in p. 415, 16, is pub
lished in Mr. Svtdinan's valuable col
lection of '• Letters to and from Dr.
Doddridge," p. 460—46; ; whence it
apneus that the preferment, ihtn pos
sessed by h. in, came to him " by lot in
the rotation of vacancies of the college
livings." It was Hitchin, in Hertford
shire, one of the livings in the gift of
Trmity college, Cimbr. [S-e p. 595. J
The " ingenious conjecture" of
E. E. A, in p 426, tvil' not be admit
ted by those who ic^ollect, that the pas
sages produced fiom "Common £en!e"
are to be found -jtrbatim among t'.ie
" Miscellaneous Pieces" of Lord Ches
terfield ; who, with Lord Lyttelton,
had the principal share in this per odic.it
paptr, which commenced on Feb. 5,
1737, and was continued to Jin. 27,
1739. Lintot does not appear to have
" had any lhare in the conduct" of it.
Two volumes in small octavo, contain
ing these papers, with the three num
bers of Frog's Journal by Lord Chester
field, were printed in 1738 and 1739,
and (old by J. Purser, lu White Frieis,
and G. II i» kins, in Feet- street. —
Would Johnson have expressed himself
so lightly as his Lordft p does in the
last words of Caniclia's character in p.
417? The "internal evidence" here
lately poms out the Peer, and not the
" Moralist" or the " Divine."
P. 441, col. 2, 1. 10, for " 4'o" read
" folio." Ruddimau was also the edi
tor of two octavo volumes of Latra
epistles of Kings James IV. and V, and
of Queen Maty, of Scotland, printed
at Edinburgh in 1722.
Scrutator.

Mr.
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Withernsey and Owtliorne.—The Brown Grub.
Mr. Ui bak,
sum 16.
ding night ; which I soon
IT hat been well observed by the His
torian of Durham, that, " to pre
serve to after-times the memories of
those buildings, of which not even the
dmcs will remain to denote their situa
tion, is no insignificant puisuit in the
traveller; who thereby consigns to pofteritv the evidences of those circuinflances which will be momentous 10 a I
ayes." Influenced by this opinion, I
take the liberty of giving, in your va
luable Repository, " a local habi'ation"
to a building of which the exigence will
be of very Abort duration j of perpetua
ting the memory of two churches, which
wi.l soon cease to exist even iw the re
membrance of the parishioners (pi. It.)
They are the two little churches of Withemsey andOwthorne (orOverthorne),
mentioned by Cimden, called, from the
sisleis who builr them, Sister-kirks, and
not far from Const«bIe Burton.
On 1!. ornt- is situated on the very edge
of the cliff on the Eastern side of Holder nisi, and so dangerously exposed to the
violence of the (ca as to induce the parislnoners to take it down for the pur
pose of erecting a new one in a more se
cure situation.
Eeoiacensis.
Mr. Urban,
June 5.
IN your April Magazine, p. 317, a
correspondent requests a method of
destroying the dirty brown Grub. As I
sind no answer retained in yours for
May, I wi 1 give him some information
that may be of use to him. Some years
ago, 1 broke up six acres of old lay
ground, mid (owed them with peas.
Walking in the field some time af:er
the peas were up, 1 observed a gieat
number of them gnawed iff just above
the ground; and, immediately recogni
zing my old acquaintance the Grubs, I
turned up some pieces of the tuts that
were left, and found one ol more of
them under every piece; on which I
sent for some women and children to
pick the field over, and ordered them to
bring me what they had gathered in the
afternoon, which was about a peck :
aftcrwatds they threw them into the ri
ver that ran close by. I had the tield
picked over twice, and suppose J might
destroy a buflicl and a half, or two
bushels, of the Grubs; by which 1 laved
my peas, and had a decent crop.
Some time after, my gaidener told
me, that one of hit melon plants in a
frame bad been gnawed off the precrGestT. Mag. July, 1794.
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discovered
had been done by my old enemy; on
which I directed him to cut a turf, and
lav it, grass downward, nc ir the plants ;
and in the morning the marauder was
caught in the trap. I would, therefore,
recommend to him to lay several pieces
of turf where he thinks the enemy is
likely to make an attempt; and I doubt
not but he will succeed in hit ambus
cade.
Yours, &c.
R. U.
June 6.
Mr. Urban,
IN answer to J. O. p. 41,5, who wishes
to be informed respecting what those
animalcula are engendered from, which
appear at this season upon siuuhs ami
flowers enveloped in froth, be pleased
to inforn him, that they are engendered
(like most au-malcula) from the eggs
of the parent animal. The infect in
question belongs to the Linnean genus
Cicada, of the order Hfmipttra, a ge
nus containing several singular species,
and particularly the fly called in France
la Cigali, which is so remarkable for
the apparatus by which it produces
sounds, which apparatus has been
accurately investigated, and admi
rably described, bv the indefatigable
Reaumur, in his " Hi/loi'e dis laseSti."
The species of which J. O. desires the
history is Cicada Spumaria Linn, of
which the Larva (or infect in its first
slate) is possessed of the singular pro
perty of emitting frrm different patts of
its body the frothy suhil.net- in which1 it
is found, and under the Uiclier of "huh,
it undergoes its metamorphoses, nil it
emerges from its mere humble state of
existence in the form of a fly. To a
philosophic investigator of the works of
Nature, there is nothing more admirable
than the means provided by the all-wife
Parent of the Universe for enabling
animals either to resist or escape from
their enemies; and the wonderful man.
ncr in which thele means are appor
tioned to their mujtipl; ing power, the
number of th-u enemies, their stiength,
agility, &c. The lion has its teeth and
fangs, and the sloth its cry of difliess,
which has been said to conquer the
fiercencls of its enemies. Among the
most defenceless animals, the tribe of
infects may generally be reckoned ; and
particularly that part of them which,
in their earlier stages, are possessed of few
locomotive powers, and are not provided
with any weapons of delence. It ii
amongst this tribe of animals, thersfore,
that
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that we shall meet with the greatest va
riety of those contrivances by which
the weak and defencelest are enabled to
escape the sight and elude the vigilance
of the more powerful, of whom they
would otherwise be the prey. It is, no
doubt, with this view, that this diminu
tive insect is provided with the power
of concealing itself in its own froth ;
which may likewise serve the purpose
of preserving from the too vivid rays of
the Sun its very delicate and tender
frame. The Cicada Spumaria in its fly
slate is thus described by Barbut (Gen.
Ins. p. 115), or rather by Geoffroi, of
whose work upon Insects the former is
little more than an abstract.
*' Amongst the species of this country
this is one of the largest j it is of a brown co
lour, often inclining to green ; the he.11!,
thorax, ant) cly str.i, are finely dotted : on these
last are seen two white spots, oblong and
transverse, arising from the outer edge of the
elytra, the one higher, the other lower, but
not quite reaching to the inner edge ; so
that the bands by them formed across the
elytra are interrupted in the middle. The
under part of the insect is of a light brown."
J. O. may make himself quite easy
with respect to any mischief to be apprehended from this insect, which, in
all stages, is beluved to be perfectly in
nocent. Many of the citcumstances
hinted at in this flioit account might
furnish materials for long and curious
investigations respecting the nature of
animals ; if they serve the purpose of
exciting the curiosity of some amongst
those who are oppressed by the weight
of time, and rendered unhappy by a
leisure which they know not -how to
employ ; if they are the means of draw
ing any from idleness and inanity to the
study of the philosophy of Natural His
tory (a study which must be highly gra
tifying to all who are endowed with the
blessing of curiosity, and have minds
capable of intellectual enjoyment), my
purpose in writing this will be fully
answered.
Entomologus.
Mr. Urban,
June 13.
IN p. 43;, I observe a very ingenious
coirelpondent enquires into the na
ture of that species ot insects which pro
ceeds from the white froth so frequently
to be seen in the Spring months on all
all kinds of vegetables in every part of
England. Many writers have imagined
the spume to proceed from the exhala
tion of the earth. Some esteemed it the
saliva of the cuckoo ; whence its vulgar
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denomination "cuckoo-spit:" others,
the extravafated juices of plants, or an
hardened dew. But all these opinions
are equally erroneous. The froth proceeds from a small infect, which incloses
itself within it, with an oblong obtuse
body, a large head, and small eyes.
The animal emits the spume from many
parts of its body, undergoes its changes
within it, then bursts into a winged
state, and flies abroad in search of its
mate. It is perfectly innoxious; has
four wings j the two external ones of a
dusky biown maiked with two white
spots.
A Derbyshire Entomologist.
Mr. Urban, Hartjborm, Juki 14.
YOUR excellent Miscellany has long
and very justly been esteemed a
most extensive vehicle for the fugitive
sentiments and remarks of your nume
rous correspondents, as well as a great
variety of literary, historical, and other
articles of real value, which the late
learned historian, E. Gibbon, 'well ob
serves in your present volume, p. 6.
And let me add, that it is also an ad
mirable court of literary judicature,
where the merits of all writers are
weighed, in a fair and equitable scale,
and the pleadings of all parlies aie
faithfu ly and liberally recorded.
As the truth of these observations is
grounded upon experience, I hope once
more to be indulged with a place when,
convenient, that 1 may, through this
diffusive channel, inform any distant
friends and subscribers of my progress
since they last heard from me, after the
fortunate recovery of the long-loll trea
sure collected by Dr. \Vilk«:s and the
Rev. T. Feilde*.
The first occurrence to which I wish
to call their attention was the purchase
of thirteen volumes, folio, of " Stafford
MSS," so lettered on their handsome
old binding. These consist of tran
scripts of all the antient deeds, courtrolls, and other curious evidences, &c.
formerly belonging to the great baiony
of Stafford. The person who first took
upon him that name, and built his castle
there, was Robert de Tonei, or Todeni,
a Norman, a great favourite and rela
tion of William the Conqueror; to
whom that king, for his services, when
he had subdued this kingdom, gave an.
immense fortune, and made him lord of
no less than 131 townships, whereof Si
* See your vol. LXII1. p. z 10.
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lav in this county, as appears from
Domefday Book.
His descendants were created earls of
Stafford and dukes of Buckingham ; the
lafi of which, named Edward, was at
tainted of high tieafon, and beheaded
May 17, 1511, upon Tower-hill, whofe
fon Henry was reftored in blnod two
years after by the title of Lord Stafford.
He was a man of ^rcat learning, and
an Antiquary, being keeper of the re
cords in the Tower, according to Stow,
in the time of Qvieen Elizabeth. And I
bare the Satisfaction to find, from a va
riety of evidence, that he was the chief
collector of the above curious volumes,
which, from their bulk and nature,
could not have coll lefs than 150I. tran
scribing. But they came to me at a mo
derate price in Mr. King's auction- room,
ILiog-ltreet, Co vent- garden, April 20,
1793 j and, being then too much elated
with my accidental purchafe to make
any cool enquiries, I only now imper
fectly recollect that they were in a cata
logue of the joint libraries of Dr Speed
(I think, of Southampton), and ano
ther gentleman.
I Should, therefore,
be glad to receive farther information
refpecting them, and how they p-iffed
in fuch good preservation from their no
ble repository, Thornbury cattle, in
Gloucefterfllire, the Seat of the dukes
of Buckingham ; of which honour
three of my volumes contains many cu
rious illustrations from Inquifitions,
Court-rolls, &c. at the Service of Mr.
Bigland, if fuitable to his plan, or any
other historian of that county.
Permit me here to offer my beft thanks
to that refpcetable Society, the College
of Arm*, for the very liberal indul
gence of accefs to the valuable collec
tions of MSS. there deposited j particu
larly Sir William Dugdole's Vifitation
of Staffordshire, whence 1 copied a
great variety of church notes, inferiptions nd drawings of arms and monu
ments ; especially thole be.unful ones
which [o richly ado. tied the cathedral
of Lichfield before the fad destruction
made by thofe Sacrilegious fanaticks in
the civil wars. At the fame time, with
much liinowand regret, let me add my
poor trioute of condolence at the late
iho.king fate of the two worthy mem
bers, J. C Brooke and B. Pingo, e("q.
who were amongSl the Sixteen unfortu
nate Sufferers at the theatre in the Haymarket (from the former of whom,
a* an eminent A .inquiry*, Herald, and
* See the; Obituary for February, p. 1B7.
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very promising friend, I had flattered
myfelf with the hopes of much aSIiltance) ; an event which muft ever be
remembered with horror while huma
nity exists, and will doubtlefs be a fubject of future dread till fome plan, like
Captain Project's in your laSl Magazine,
p. 122, be adopted, to render the ac
cefs to public places fafe and commo
dious.
Bur, to return to the main defign of
my letteri I muft acknowledge my obli
gations to the right honourable the Eatl
of Leicefler for the ufe of his copy of
the antient Register of Tutbury priory,
likewife for an elegant plate of that cu
rious church.
By the right honourable the Earl of
Uxbridge I have been honoured with
the rruSt flattering patronage, and libe
ral accefs to his very noble and curious
archives; whence I have procured the
original Rrgilier of Burton abbey in the
hlgheli preservation, together with an
abundant variety of antient rolls, Saxon
and other charters, Sec. illustrative of
the immenfe propeity which, on the
dilTolution of that religious houfe, was
granted to William Lord Paget. Thefe
are certainly of the utmoll cjnl'equence
to, and will with fidelity and care be
incorporated in, the firSl volume. To
the R'n>ht Hon. Earl Ferrers I am alfo
obliged for accels to his curious ar
chives, which greatly illustrate the an
tient baronial feat of that family at
Chartley, and other manors in the
county of Staff rd. B/ the Right Hon.
Lord Dudley 1 am promised a plate of
ins antient and molt picturcfque caStle,
from an excellent drawing in my col
lection, taken by an eminent artift for
Dr. Wilkes. N>r can 1 omit this op
portunity of exprclfiug my grateful obli
gations to the honourable and right re
verend the bijhop, and to the dean and
chapter of Lichfield, for their generous
contributions to perpetuate that beauti
ful cathedral, and other diftinguillied
maiks of their withes to promote the
undertaking. And particularly am I
obliged to the Rev. Dr. Falconer for
having declined a Similar publication,
and liberally given me his collections
and interett in the county. L'kewife to
the Rev. Theophilus Buckeridge, a
well-known Antiquary, and correspond
ent in your Magazine, I have the fatisfaction to add my belt acknowledge
ments for a curious engraving, and
other favours. From the Muleum of
the late Mr. Greene I am indulged by
hi 1
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his son with the use of some MSS. con
cerning Liclvfie'd, 'and a plaie of Bishop
H icket's monument, engraved by Hol
lar. Mv thanks are likewise due to the
Rev. Henry White for hit friendly
aids; and to S. Simpson, esq. townclerk of Lichfield.
To Jos. Loxdale, of Lythwood, neir
Shrewsbury, esq. 1 am greatly obliged
for all the original MSS. (chiefly relating
t» the hundreds of Pirehill and Totmanfl'iw) written by his relation the Rev.
Thomas Loxdale, vicar of Leek ; which
preferment he resigned 1735, and was
afterwards rector of Tixall, as appears
by his own very useful and entertaining
parochial accounts. To Sir Nigel E.
G efley, hart. I am obliged for the use
of many curious records, &c. By Ri
chard Gough, esq. author of that splendid work, " Sepulchral Monuments,"
the new edition of Camden's Britannia,
Sic. I have been honoured with peculiar
favours. To Thomas Pennant, esq. I
am much indebted for many excellent
remarks and descriptions in 'his county,
as well as *"<>r the promise of some valu
able drawings in his possdfian. Mt.
Blore nnd Mr. Nichols, the Hiliorians
of Derbyshire and Leicestershire, have
mv best acknowledgements for their
d-stin^U'stitd services; likewise the Rev.
Dr. Nash, the Worcestershire Hstorian,
for a veiy full necoun: of the parishes
of Clent and Arley, written by the
learned Ililhop Lvttelton. To Edward
Ot'Xjll, esq. I must express my warmtit th inks lor the very Itlirral use of his
old deeds and 10 irt-iolls. illustrative of
the manor of A'dridgc, &c. Allo, to
Richard Dvott, elq. for a copy of the
large and curious lurvey of the honour
or Tutbury in the time of Queen E' 2<bclh, and for other tflcntul services.
Likewise, to Samuel Steele Prikins,
etq. for the use of an exce'lent chittuI ,rv from the library of W. H. C Flover, esq. relating to Hints and Weston
under Liiaid.
To Richard WilkeS
ilncrt, elq. the heir to Dr. Wilkes's
MSS. I am under particular obligations.
The Rev. Thomas Sliaw Hel.ier has
verv k nil v kilt me Irs excellent copies
of Huntbuh's incomparable MSS, whith
so folly and c early record the maneiia.1
hiltorv, antient pedigrees, aims, and
monumental inst < plioii', of every pa
rish in the hundred of Sclfdon, &c.
George Molineux, esq. late sheriff of
the shiie. a< lo offered me libe.a! access
to some curious Collections in his pos
session.
7

[July,

To my verv good friend p. T.
Hinckes, esq. I am indebted for mucli
allistanee in the antient parish of Bshbury, &c. ; and 10 Thoma> Fooler,
esq. for the inspection of his valuable
chartularv at Pendeford : likewise, to
Hcnrv Vernon, esq. for several favours.
Bv Richard Whitworth. esq. 1 am pro
mised everv nectssary information from
the principal proprietors. In rhe agri
cultural dcpaitment, F. P. Eliot, elq.
will lend me his desirable aid, together
with some other friends well versed
in that most useful science.
And,
in the whole œconomy of Statistical as
well as Natural History, I have been
favoured with some excellent papers by
Mr. W. Pitt, and (hall soon receive
more fully his ingenious observations in
this county through the medium of thnt
spirited and laudable instirution, the
Board of Agriculture.
To Joseph
Scott, esq. I am much obliged for tire
contribution of stveral plates, anil other
favours; also, to mv frlendv S. E^etton
Brvdges, esq. and Peter Vete, esq. for
similar contributions, and to the former
for varinns assistance. To Sir Robert
Burden, bart. I am greatly obliged for
the present of an engraving ; I kewile 10
Robert Pvoit, elq for a p'aie of Streethay old 'hall, &c.
The Rev. Dr.
Booker has politely given me his alsiltance in the vicinity of Dudley. Fiom
F. Dngdale Astley, esq. I received an
cxrrIUnt MS. copy of Erdelwick. F.
B Finfey, esq. has prom. (ed me his
aid in rhe parishes of L'.ck and Chedleton. And by Mr. J. Gee 1 have been
f-»outcd with a very copious account of
Wall'all, a pUte of which fine old
enurch and town will be engraved at
the expence of the corporation. D. B.
Cuiwtn, esq. has my thanks for (oxe
records testing to K.inver. To the
Rev. W. Gitflcy I had occasion to ex
press niv best acknowledgements in your
last M gazine, p. 43 1 j and toChar.es
Toliei, eiq in vol LXIII.p. no; also to "C. E. Repingion, elq. in my last
Propostls.
F nailv, let me offer this small
tr bute of thanks to my excellent
friends, S P. Wolfeistan, esq. for his
contribution of a plate, and valuab'e
aid ; Col. Chadwkk, and C. Chadwick,
esq. for ihe ule of thtir admirable (cries
ot old deeds, &cc. illustrative of the ma
nor of Mavefvn Rid ware from the time
of Henry 1, and for their other great
allistanee and contributions; especially
to cur latter for a very curious teuureroll
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roll of Offlow hundred (time of Henry
III.), transctbed for him by the indcfatigab'e Mr, Avscough from the Harleian MSS. To trouble you with a far
ther lrst of obligations would be intru
sive and impropir, as I (hall soon, I
trust, have an opportunity of expressing
them tr.ore fully in my intended Pref.ice.
"The last acquisition, and by far the
least, is a recent purchase of two vo
lumes of MSS. fiom the library of an
opulent Antiquary, and a Person of
rtputed benevolence, from whom I had
flattered myself with the hares of ob
taining assistance upon more liberal
terms. But, what makes them of little
value, I had previously copied most of
the Staffordshire articles by favour of
J. Meyrick, esq. Westminster, and that
useful collector, Mr. Simco, Great
Queen street. To these were attached
two lesser volumes (of much greater
value than the former, and plainly writ
ten by the fame hand, viz. by Bifl'mo,
of Derbv, formerly an ingenious heral
dic painter and collector), <vhich consist
principally of monumental inscriptions
in Derbyshire, now at Mr. Bloie's ser
vice 5 to whom if they afford any thing
uleful, itwrl be some consolation to me
in the unfortunate bargain.
Very far, Mr. Urban, has it ever been
from my sentiments or interest to have
given the least offence to any one in my
present undertaking, much less to—ca
ter a dtsunt. I was proceeding to trou
ble you with the particulars of some
extraordinary inimical conduct, which
I Iball now omit. For, the great en
couragement I have at length met with,
in spite of all opposition, presents to my
sight as well as imagination a picture,
whose fore-ground is replete with the
null agreeable features; lo that the few
remaining obj'cts, which once cast much
gloom upon the scene, arc now thrown
with indifference into the back-ground,
and almost obscured in their own faint
and distant Oiii!oiv, Yet, many are the
extraneous difficulties I have had to en
counter (as if the care and labour natu
rally attending such woiks, even under
the greatest paironage and most benign
auspices, were nor sufficiently oppres
sive!), besides the angry florins ot ad»
veist winds, enough to have furled the
fails of a much stronger vessel than
mine, and driven it back into its tran
quil port again, but that some gentler
and more prosperous gales have occasi
onally risen to keep it steady nn its
course , and, if I may be allowed to
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pursue the metaphor, I am now far em
barked, with ample provisions, on a
loni» and perilous, though, I hope, at
last a prosperous, voyage, unhurt bv the
small-shot of those piratical frigates
which are continually i;licMns» on every
ocein j the mono pendant on my forefa's having always been, what I would
wifli mv enemies to adopt, " Nothing
ex enua'e, or set down aught in ma
lice." Ye', as life is ever an uncertain
tenure, and that of vour humb'e ferv-mt
the pilot (though, I trust, full as good
as for some yeirs past) is not of the
longest lealr, he has still the spirit,
though not authorised by much inde
pendent fortune, to take care that his
cari^o, such as it is, sti.ill not be degra
ded by a public auction, nor hawked
for sale in a Bookseller's Catalogue, but
be safely deposited (after it has done its
duty to the intended History) in that
noble repository the Btitilh Museum;
where it will stand, in at least 10 vo
lumes folio, as authorities for what may
be printed, and for more minute information to the curious.
Vuurs, &c.
S. Shaw, jun.
Mr. Urban,
Richmond, April 10.
" tyH E fable ghofli" of ninety- seven of
■^ my pamphlets " tvere flitting its
the chimney" when it occurred to me,
that the history of them would not be
unentertaimng to the generality of your
readers, nor unufrful to luch of them
as are under circumstances similar to my
own.
You must know then, Sir, that I
came into the world with the feeds of a
disorder the moll troublesome and in
curable of any; nothing less than the
eacotlbet senbendi; a malady unfortu
nately far removed from the vortex of
thole pana;r* uhich, on other occa
sions, have lo happy an effect. The
first symptom of this disease, if 1 rightly
remember, appeared on the blank-leaf
of a propria qua maribus; the lecond,
on the window of an inn ; it afterwards
made its appearance on the Poer's Cor
ner of a news-p^per; and, finally, broke
out in the full fever, the delirious rage,
of a political pamphlet. To drop the
meuphor : after having been employed
all the former part of my life as an un
profitable scribbler, I at last took up
the employment of a.i author in a profellional manner, and a> a means of
procuring a livelihood. The bud at
length burst into a flower; the caterpiUr got wings, and soared in all the ma-
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jestv of— a butterfly. The Rambler in
forms u», that, before a man can write,
it is necessary that he should riad. This
] h-id done; but, unfortunately, my
reading had passed over like a delightful
dream that leaves no lasting impression
behind it; and, unfortunately "gain,
except the third volume of Tnfiram
Stands, a Bath Guide, and a tract of
Swedenborg's, my library consilled of
lew bo ks of any value or importance,
or that were likely to afford me any
considerable assistance. To tlin and the
peculiar uifavcurableness of my study, as
well as the narroivnejj of my cirtumfaneet, T attribute tl>« melancholy fuc«si of my labours ; for, so far from be
ing proeul a lurid firepiiuque rtmoiui,
] was situate in the very centre of a
crowd of giggling girls; and, so far
from being anxietate larent me de hthice paranda Jollieiiui, my levee was
daily attended by a host of washerwo
men, tailors, and pastrycooks : the
former defect, however, I in some mea
sure supplied by constantly employing
any imagination whenever information
failed ; and I consoled myself under the
nnfavouiablenesi of sitnation and cir
cumstance! by recollecting that Apollo
bad swept the lyre in the midst ot the
■ine fitter! ; that Pliny had written du
ring an eruption of Vesuvius; and that
Drydr.:, Sbakffeare, Hooker, C.aflalio,
and a ioni; lilt of other writers, had
found never-dying laurels for their
brows even in the baritn waste of indi
gence.
Overlooking every disadvan
tage, therefore, I plodded on j at one
bour wooing with ardour the Muse of
Shakspeare; at the next, engaged in
all the subtleties of theological contro
versy; now .weaving sonnets and madri
gals, then suddenly " lea* ing all meaner
things" to stem the torrent of rebellion,
or to fix the brlance of p;nver. No very
long lime elapsed before three pamphlets
were ready for 'tie piess ; they were im
mediately pinned, and 100 copes of
them delivered to my neighbour the
bookseller.
You, Mr. Urban, who
are a brother in the trade, will c lily
conceive the lolicitude with whiill I
Waited for the issue of their sale. I
foimcd a resolution, however, to make
no enquitits till the cup ration of fix
month!; lor, 1 very justly reasoned,
ib it the .larger the sum winch I had to
receive, ttie greater wonld be the (liniulus to my future under'ak ngs. The
•• great and important day," however,
a. Ungtli arrived, aud 1 was told by the

[Ju'.V,

fliop-boy, with a friendly smile on his
countenance, that his master had sold no
less than thru of them, and was in
great expectations of disposing of a

fourth.
Sic transit gloria ntundil—Congratulate me, however, Mr. Urban, on having
found a consolation under this misfortune,
great as it is. The honours of Fame I ne
ver desired. To fee my portrait stanng
from a shop window, painted by Lau
rence, and engraved bv Bartolozii; to
see variorum editions of my works ( to
have my hallowed bones laid with rereverence in Westminster-abbey ; to
have my anecdotes, letters, and the
sweepings of my study, collected into an
elaborate quarto, and sold, like the
" filthy excretion of the civet cat," ac
an ex'ravagant price; this, believe me.
Sir, made no part of my expeclathni,
and, consequently, I cannot be (aid to
be difappointid. Besides, a durable re
putation always springs from small be
ginnings ; and it gives me exquisite
pleasuie to reflect that, although now,
by the independtney of mv pen, and
the partiality of the times, like the bac
in the fable, J am received by neither
side, and damned bu.li by Monthly and
Critical Reviewers, yet that it is f.oJShle
(however improbable) that at some fu
ture period, when the fever of party has
in some measure subsided, my writing*
will emerge from their obscurity, and
afford a comfortable subsistence to the
children of my great gieat grandchil
dren's children. Such of youi readers,
however, Sir, who think to reap an immediate harvest by the labours of their
pen, let me earnestly advise to lay it
down in time, lest, like me, they fliould
find themselves most miserably mistaken;
and, to appease the wrath ot their sta
tioner and printer, fliould be under the
necellity of preparing tiicslllcives for a
curacy of 30/. per annum,
A. B.
Mr. Urban,
June 26.
IN the year 17S1, a duel was (ought
at Avignon between a M. von Krlatli and a M. von Haller, in which the
latter wa,s ki led. He was son of the
famous Haller, and an officer of a Swiss
regiment serving in Fiance. He was a
great genius, and, as such men some
times ate, a great oddity ; in Ihoit, a
most extraordinary man. In him weie
united the happiest gifts and endowments
of nature, winch he had cultivated to
an uncommon degree. His character
was humane and honest, of a most cap
tivating
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On the learning, the judgement, an**
the temper, of this Consistent Protestant'
I have only to remark, that I do not
think it necessary to answer questions
which evidently proceed rather from a
puritanical peevishness of spirit than
from a real desire of obtaining in'ormntion and instruction.
]R. J*.

ti»ating gaiety in conversation, in con
junction with great drollery of humour,
and an invincible obstinacy. Hit fa
ther, having high notions of his pater
nal descent, and of his own fatherly au*
thority, one day made him some disa
greeable reproaches, and strongly insist
ed on being the director of his conduct,
even after his arrival at man's estate ;
liis son repaid him all the expences he Exlractt and Abridgments from tbe
" Reasons ftr the Aminament es tit
had been at in bringing him up, even to
" Stal. *8 Hen. VIII. Cas. 11."
the fees of the clergyman who baptizrd
him, and the nurse that suckled him; PECULIAR aie the haidships suf
fered by the family by the death off,
and never afrer would dine or sup with
the incumbent at the eve of harvest.
him but he paid for his meal. He usu
Tiuo-tbirdt of the charge of building
ally travelled on foot, and always went
strait forwards. If he came to a river, and rebuilding parsonage- houses revert,
he swam across it; if to a mountain, he in Ireland, to the family of him who in
climbed over it. His whole baggage curred the first expence; yet that jufc
never consisted of any thing more than a politic law wai never introduced into
couple of shirts. He was very fond of this kingdom.
It was a constant usage of this church
play, and commonly played with succets. His quarrel with M. von Erlach (when settled does not appear), th-t, if
arose about a post of honour, for which a minister of a parish lived till Ladythey had boih been candidates, at Bern. day, or a few weeks after, he had a
His numerous friends and acquaintance right of disposing by will of the fruiti
of the next harvests and it was confirm
lliii cherish and revere his memory.
Youts, &c.
M. M. M. ed by Edmond of Abington, Archbi
shop of Canterbury, 1136, and received
as an established law. The reason was,
Mr. Urban,
Juljr 3.
I CANNOT but own myself gratified because the incumbents, having dischar
by the favourable regards which two ged the duty all the winter, when little
of your conespondents have bestowed or no profit accrued from the prefer
on my letter, p. 104, concerning the ment, mult otherwise receive a very
practicability and desirableness of an small recompence; the consequence
uni»n between the English and Gallican whereof would be an inability to pay
their debts. A synod of the diocese of
churches.
Norwich, 1255, declared a breach of
On examination of that letter, 1 be
lieve, it will be found that I ha»e there this custom to be very unjust, and threat
expressed my sentiments with sufficient ened excommunication to the violators
of so valuable a privilege. A similar
clearness and perspicuity. In one in
stance, notwithstanding, my friend Ci- constitution was confirmed by Cardinal
prian, p. 511, has misunderstood me. Wolsey for the clergy of the province of
If he will take the trouble of turning to York, i;iS. By the constitution of
the works of Mr. Leslie, he will see Thurstan, Archbishop of York, the
that those treatises which I ventured to prebendaries of all the collegiate
recommend are not so much controver churches in that diocese were allowed 10
sial as conciliatory i and that one of dispose of a year's profits of their pre
them, which I more particularly point ferments after their death, The mem
bers of the church of Lincoln have en
ed out, is professedly so.
The usage which 1 have received joyed for upwards of 500 years the be
from another correspondent, p. 512, has nefit of this rule. Pope Honorius III.
not been altogether so gentle: but his confirmed aa old law of the fame kind
animadversions are so far from carrying to the dean and chapter of Lichfield.
There was the fame rule and practice in
force enough to shake my settled opi
nions, that they are tno unimportant to several parts of Ireland.
deseive a serious consideration, too in
The Clergy resolutely maintained
significant to provoke an indignant re their own custom in opposition to the
ply.
Whether they are reconcilable canon law, by which not only the sub
with that charity which he so justly sequent profits, but what an incumbent
considers as the essence of our holy reli
had saved from the fruits of his benefice,
gion, let his own conscience determine. were to revert to the Church, till the
teign
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reign of Henry VHI, when it was supeiscded by the act of which we com*

plain.
One professed design of this bill, gi
ving the profits from the time of avoid
ance, was, to enable the successor to
defray the heavy charge of first fruits
which were highly railed after they
were taken from the Pope and annexed
lo the Crown» and to enable him to be
more exped.t;ous in the pavment of
them. But, in many cafes, the reason
remains in part only, and in a greater
number does not at all subsist. The
first fruits of most parochial livings are
much less in propo:tion to the real pro
fits than thev weie Come years ago; -nd,
by the isl of Elisabeth and 5th of Anne,
the much greater number of livings in
Eng'and aie dil'chaiged. Of twentveight principil cathedral and collegiate
churches, ihirtien only are rated, four
teen were never in charge, and Windlor
was discharged by act of parliament.
Under these circumstances, if we are
guided by the declared intention of the
Legislature, more than half the Clergy
whu succeed to vacant benefices ought
not to assume the privi'cge given them
by this statute ; and, with respect to the
test, the case is so materially altered,
they ought in equity to forego it. For,
besides the advantages which they re
ceive from the improvement of their
livings, they aie not under the fame
difficulties in the payment of their firstfruits with those whom the bill had in
view ; and, as to the fee* for institution
and induction, they have not beeu much
augmented for near 200 years.
The professed realon no longer re
maining, for which tht clauls if the
statute of Htnry VIII. was enacted j
whv should not the Clergy be relieved
fiom the partial and inequitable effects
of it r
If an incumbent dies before hatvest,
he has but a small compensation for
his labours during the gtealcr part of
the year. Besides, his fines are lubject
to the land tax, to sssessnenis for ihe
relief of the poor, and the repair of the
highways, Sec. and they must all he
paid to the hour of the death of the in
cumbent ; though, as the law now
stands, the gieaitll pirt of the revenue
lor which he is charged becomes from
that time the property of another.
The statute of the nth of the late
king gives to the executors of tenants
for life a title to the propoition of the
annual rent to the time ot their decealc ;

fju!yf

and a subsequent act of parliament vir
tually repeals a former act in every in
stance where they ate conttaty to cacti
other.
Upon a supposition <\e should grant
the bill of Henry VIII. not to have
been extremely partial at the time of
its commencement, yet, from a variety
of causes, it may be now molt injurious
and oppressive ; for, as the several dues
for osserings, surplice-fees, &c. &c. had
a much greater proportion to the tithes
thau they have at present, and were re
ceived in different parts of the year, an
incumbent who died a little before har
vest was not equally aggrieved j and,
thou, li thev are now trivial sum*, they
would at that time purchase many of
the necessaries of life; for, Lord Mans
field laid, that a fee of two shillings in
the 1st of Elizabeth would now amount
to 20s.
A faint attempt was made at the be.
ginning of this century to effect an al
teration of the bill in question, by secu
ring a proportionable share of the an
nual profits of livings to the executors
of incumbents according to the time or
their possession. The want of success
was attributed to Dr. P
, yet he al
lows that the profits Ihould accrue to
him on whom the set vices and burden
fall $ and every equitault man must
grant, that the perlon who has perform
ed the duty, and supported the mcumbranecs for ten, perhaps eleven months,
has a prior right to htm who cannot be
charged with them for the fame number
ot weeks; but, by appiopriating to each
accotding to the time of possession, each
p;rson is paid for his labour. And why
oih'lit a hazard to be permitted in a cafe
of Inch great consequence, on which
the maintenance of many persons de
pends, when a fair and equitable me
thod of division may be with e le adopt
ed? And surelv the alteration of this
act would lessen, if not put an end to,
the disseiences which too frequently
arise between the successor and the re
presentative of the last incumbent, by
settling the sums due to each according
to the time of the incumbency. The
Clergy of Exeter, it is said, convinced
of the equity of this rule, endeavour to
make it a general one.
A plea indeed has been used by seve
ral, that, in former instances, they h«d
to their detriment been obliged to sub
mit to this clause of the statute, and
they thought it very fair to reimburse
their losses when a favourable opportu
nity
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nity offered. What is this but to main
tain that, because one man hath dealt
rigorously by me, it is allowable for me
to act ia the fame harsh manner by an
other; in direct violation of that golden
rule of i:i|u>tv, which requires us to do
as 11/ -would it, and not as we bait
been, done by t
A dread of promoting and encoura
ging simoniacal cnincti seems princi
pally to have occasioned the Dean's vi
rulent opposition to an alteration of this
act of Henry VIII. From the warm
expressions used by him, it it most pro
bable he bad received frequent intima
tions of patrons infilling on bonds or
promises of making allowances to the
family of the predecessor out of the
fruits of the following harvest. But, if
a proportionate division of the profits
were the rule observed, the repiesentativej of the last incumbent would be
less objects of compassion than ihey now
■re. Besides, too many patrons in these
days consult their own prosit, and not
the interest of the widows and children
of deceased cleigvrnen, in the execution
of their trust. When livings are adver
tised to be (old upon an immediate re
signation, or a prospect of the Ipeedy
death of sick or aged incumbents, can
vie doubt whether thole prefermentbrokers calculate exactly what quantity
of tithe is likely to remain not levered
from the ground at the time of ihe vacancy, and expect an adequate price lor
the chance ? This abuse of the indul
gence given by the act is of itself a suf
ficient reason for its alteration.
The payment to the ciergy of Can
terbury according to the rent of houses
is quarterly. A pound-iate, due at the
four quaiteis of the year, is assessed
upon Coventry, Ipswich, and North
ampton, by particular acts of parlia
ment.
In some or all the new-esta
blished parishes in and near the metro
polis, the money levied on the tenants
of bouses for the support of lectors is to
be paid quarterly. The fame is the
cafe in several parishes in ihe city, in
which, afier the dreadful sire in 1666,
the income of the ministers were fettled
by Stat. 12 and 13 of Charles II. The
method put sued by these several acts, to
secure to each clergyman, who dischar
ges the duty, his just share of the profits,
may encourage us to hope for success,
should an application be made to the Le
gislature for mitigating the severity of
the act of Henry V'l 1 1.
Gent. Mag. Jutj, 1754.
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If we examine the numerous acts of
parliament whiih swell our statutebooks, we shall find few that more re
quire an alteration than those which
passed in the reign of this capricious and
arbitiary monarch. And few probably
of our countrvmen suffered more un
justly (ihe seditious monks and bgoted
priests excepted) from his severe decree!
than thole of our profe.'fion. He re
strained them from marrying, and even
made it a capital offence for them to en
joy a natural right of mankind. And,
by the stjtute which gave all future
profits to successors on benefices besides
thus enabling them to piy speedily the
si 1 (i-fruits,he probahlyintended n. check,
if lie could not prevent, the common
p. ictice, by cutting eff a resource for the
maintenance os the wives and children of
clergymen as ter their death, thus "heap
ing sorrows upon furrows on the wi
dows and fatherless." At leall, the con
sideration that the la* was enacted when
the members of our order were under a
restraint of celibacy is a good reason for
an amendment of it; and that, under
such a change of circumstances, this
clause should remain in force, is ano
ther of the grievances of which we
justly complain ; for, how great must
be the embarrassment to receive not
much more than a tenth part for the
service of ten months, and thus to be
deprived of almost a year's income of
the benefice I
Thetc were probably the reasons why
Bishop Bu'net, that zealous promoter of
the interests of the parochial clergy,
earnestly prest un amendment of this
act, and which prompted Bishop Gibson
to expicss a wish, that a clause had been
added to a bill of the 12 li of Queen
Anne, to ensure an eqi itab e considera
tion, for serving the i.rc of parishes, to
the wives and ch !d en of such incum
bents who died a lilt e before har»est.
This requires alteration more than the
clause so complained of by Burn, which
obliges ihe family to quit the houlie on
a month's notitt; for, the forms of law
will permit them, to keep possession f>.r
a sufficient time, wTttreas the . can havo
no redress if the fuxcessor is determi
ned to seize to his use all the subsequent
profits.
s.
If the charges of the successor's set
tling on Uis new preferment are high,
the profits of it art likewise rising to
him ; but this law is to the widow and
fatheilefs a deprivation otfilalia luBui.
" Exigua

/
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" Exigua ingentis, miserosed debita jwri."
JEn. lib. XI.
The stipends of the flei gy of ihe
Church of Seotlind are fiiyible at
Wliitlunt.de and Michaelmas; and, in
case o' de^th before the stuend becomes
due, the Family has a rght, by a special
law, to half a year's rent of the stipend,
besides what the dere.std was 10 re
cede fir the time of his incumbency.
And, with us, outhr not the family
to leccive what is in stiict juiiice due to
them, "hat their departed (r.tnd had
earned by his tabour- , and nh t he had
even purchased bv patmentof t.*x?s and
alsilsinnits for profits to be received by
the s..cc«-ss.r?
The act in question passed in a re'gn
when thousands, who are now injured
by it, weie never intended to have an
existence
The Clergy are now suhjrct to the
same mode of fixation with the Uity.
O.ight ihen one to be debarred of a be
nefit which the other enjoys ? And vet
the heirs of a!! tenants for life, except
clergymen, are entitled to a proportion
of the rent of Hie estate accord. ng to the
time for which it is chaiged.
Etjuti/ij stqmtttr ligtm ought to be an
invariable tule. In this inft ince justice
and equity, and the law (tbi Jlriii and
biting law), move ill lines very different
and far distant. The deviation ou^ht
to be rectified.
Act 28th of Henry VIII. the tithes,
fruits, Sic. &c. belonging to any par
sonage, victragr, &c &c. growing, ri
sing, or coming, during the tune of the
Tacation of the some promotion spiiitual,
shall belong and adhere 10 such peifon
as shall be thereunto next ptefentrd,
Scr. &c. towards tbi pcymint of tbtjirj).
Jruiti to tbi Hag's bigbnife.

Two MonthsTouw in Scotland.
(ComluJtd jrom p. $i$.)
WHATEVER was at that time
the appearance of the town of
Faikirk, yet, growing wealthier, as we
were informed it daily did, by the trade
which p-iP-s through it betwixt the
Carron work* and Glasgow, it can
scarcely since hive failed to acquire the
means of greater cleanlincls and beauty.
la this neighbourhood, in the end of
the thirteenth century, a fierce encoun
ter toik place between the English, un
der EJwatd the First, and the Scottish
forces, led by Conivn, loid of Badenc-ch,
and James, the steward of the king
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dom fnf the line of Banquo, and soun
der of the royal house of S:uar'), in
whish he Utter were defea-cd md dis
posed ; when the intrepid William
Wallace, hav.ng effected for the troops
under his command a safe retie.it be
yond the Carron, is fair! to have held
across that stres-m with Robert Bruce,
the grandson of the late c 'im-nr of the
crown, aid serving <t 'hat time under
the bannets of ihc Knjifli monarch, \
confeience so patriotic and 'nfpiiing, at
to have ar< uled him to tho e noble and
successful strum»lcs which he made af
terwards to emancipate, and establish
the independence of, Itis country.
At Linl thgow, the next place of note
occui ring to the traveller, a considerable
pirt of the royal pa ace still remains,
which, together with a handsome
church, gives an air of importance to a
town in other respects of an alpect de
caying, dull, and dirty.
Along the
fronts of many of the h uses hete (a
cumbersome mode of arch lecture pre
vailing in many parti of Scotland) rum
a kind of gallery framed of wood, by
which the first- floors may be ascended
iinmediaielv from the street without en
tering ihe riK.ms below. It was from
one of these that, in the year 1570, the
regent Murray was shot, in hit way to
Edinburgh from Stirling, by Hamilton
of Bothwellhaugh, whom he had much
less obliged, it seems, by having (pared
his life when forfeit, than ex (oersted
bv bestowing a part of his estate upon a
favourite, who took possession of it with
circumstances of unfeeling eagerness.
In the course of this stage the Firth
of Forth, on the left-hind*, bounded
by the bold hills of Fist shire rising one
above another, and having its hither
(io 11- finely wooded, enriched by culti
vation, and adomed with many stately
feats and cheerful villas, furnishes a
succellion of interest ng views. Nighr,
however, dropped her envious cuii.ua
over them whilst we were yet some miles
short of Edinburgh, towards which we
pushed with a degree ot acceleration in
versely proportionate 10 our distance
from it, from an increasing eagerness to>
obtain letters from our Southern friends,
from whom we had had no opportunity
of receiving any communications since
we quitted Inverness.
Entering Edinburgh rathrr late, we
advanced towards our inn in the higher
part of that noble city along several nar
row lanes and streets, not without ap
prehensions.
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JTthnfiom, well ot ill founded", of cerlain salutations fionvalost . >vh ch, how
e»er. we had the fortune to ef'iipe.
A'ter an absence of some weeks, and,
nednubtedlv, »n irttermixtuic of fa
tigues and pleasure?, rot sma'1 was out
iaKt'a'Jton to congr-itu aic each other
on the return of our uncle pa:ty (*i;h
tbe exception c.f out poor spaniel beforernecii ned in perfect safety health,
and (pirns, to the s..me apartments
we had occupied in the outlet of our
journey. Comparing them wild nuny
which we had met with since, they
seemed to have increaled in tiefapee
and sue ; and, indeed, so corns.. rtably
did we si d ourselves accommitd lid,
tkat we apreed -o halt bete for a 4z) or
mo, at »el. for the pur role of attend
ing the court of sessiens, at that time
fcV-og, ard of revisiting minv scenes and
objects which had interested us before,
as for »n interval of repose after a pieity
long- continued course of activ.ty and
exertion.
Io visiting the principal, if not the
eniv, coffee-house in t hi- citv, foi »
light of such English i.-ws-p.,pers as
had amved since oui dcitartuie, we
weie lu-priaed to find a room In liitle
correspondent either to the p'-pula-ion
la fkence of the metiopolis ot the
or rpaac
lSorth, being only of very mode'. ate t!intnnon;, with wtiited walls,' and floor
ed, 1 think, with slune ; not divided in
to boxes, not adorned with any other
fumituie ihan an old clock in a wooden
Cafe painted blue, with a lew chain and
tab'ei of a very homelv kind.
Leaving Edinbu g!>, in our wav towaic-. Carlisle, we at Hist found the
country in a good state of tillage, and
sot ungrateful to the farmei's toil, exhibiticg plentiful crops of potatoes, oats,
and bere, or bailey; lame handsome,
and many comtonable, houses present
ing themselves in various p;aces. But,
ba'ing passed the village of Middle-ton,
the face ot things changes for the
worse, dreaiy hit I s :,nd dulky moors
succeeding to the brighter Icenes of cul
tivation ( nor is it much amended at
Bankhouse, a solitary inn by the wayfide. Hence to Selkitk the ioad occafionally skirts upon, or oveihanjjs, the
Tweed; but neither heic, nui near
Berwick, as has already oeeir reniaiked,
do the banks of th<rf ivet prelent any
considerable share of thole exquisite
beauties wh ch the compositions ol some
of it* native poets had taught us to ex
Kit, Selkirk; l> an old decaying town
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on the S iirh'.rn border of the Tweed j
nor it the w v in am par-j. ular dt i.,ee
either remark-ible or interesting tht nee
to ITiwuk. tievond which, almost to
the English borders, the who'e tmct of
country is ihe property of ihc Di ke of
Bucc'eugh. alf. iding in several placet
»erv respectable simples (.f liu&indrv,
but being uercallv defective in the pro.
suable and tMuresque acenmp nimtnt
of wood. Proceeding; toward* Lang
holme, we rode chiefly aiorgthc depth
of iflens, narrow, and inclosed by hiilt
moderately htjih, and of a sine and ver.
d nt turf, resembling some in the neigh
bourhood of Peurisicli), on the road io
Portsmouth.
doffing the F.fk at I.ongiown, in ad
vancing io Carlisle, on the light, is situ
ate- the f.mous So:wav moss, which ha.
ving a few yeart before either dissolved,
and borne down by itt weight, the sine
of the mount tin which confined it, buift
forth, and descended in a most alarming
and (■'/■ rwheliiiin," curitnt of black and
fend slime upon whatfoc ver lay within
its couile. Ihe havock and dismay at
tendant in tin un'ookcd- :nr invasion
had left an impression upor the mindt
of those who (aw or suffered by it
scarcely to be obliterated, and not to be
described ; whilst much of the devia
tion it occasioned *ai In I apparent,
though a large tiactof land hid alicady
been recovered, or dug out, \: an ex pence to Dr. Graham, the proprietor,
equal almost, as he himself informed ut,
to its worth.
At a litile distance on the left-hand
of the toad, and lepaiated from it by
the intervention of the i iver tfk, standt
Nethcrby, once a military station (the
castrm exploralorum) of the Romans,
and at that time the elegant and holpitable residence of the ahovernentioned
reverend gentleman, to who h his Ion,
Sir Junes Gran m, bart. hes succeeded
since. Many feudal services and cus
tom! Kill obtain here ; ,.nd, though per
haps nor neceslary. it may be allowable
to add, th-it many curious specimens
and p oofs ol Roman arts and inhabits,
tion, having been from time to time
difcoveied and collected here, arc at all
time most libtrally open to the ioljicc
tion of the curious traveller.
So truly idea), in the mean time (ro
adopt an expression in the beautiful tra
gedy of D ug!a»), is the line of separa
tion betwixt the lister kingdoms, that
we had actually palled from thai to mis
without being conscious of our change j

but
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bur not, however, without bearing back,
with us a lasting fense of much amuse
ment received, and riiany accommoda
ting, kind, and hospitable offices, perfoimed towards us whilst in Scotland.
S—r—n, July 8, 1794. VV. Gibson.
Mr. Urban,
July 4.
INGENUUS, p. 195, expresses his
suspicion of the word ombrometer in
Chambers'* Dictionary,
which, he
thinks, must signify an instrument to
measure shade. I beg leave to hssure
him that the word is perfectly right.
It is rather surprizing that he should
have fallen into a mistake respecting a
word which is entirely analogous to
others which, 1 prelome, he is not •un
acquainted with. Barometer, thermo
meter, hygrometer, are all derived from
the Greek, like ombromiltr, and com
pounded in the fame manner, lnp.enuus
is surprized not to 6nd in that Dictio
nary the wotd Pluviameter. The rea
son is very pUin. The word is a mon
grel, absurd, uncla(!ical woid, formed
contrary to analogy, and (uch as no
scholar can make use of. And I hope,
Ms. U ban, your urbanity will not (b
far get the better'of your rcgaid to popriety of language as to induce you to
countenance the small philosophers in
the use of their jargon. Pope teils us,
with respect to new word?, that
" Use will father what 's begot by Sense."
The word pluviamet*r was begotten
by Nonsense upon Ignorance, and can
never be introduoed into a work tb^at
has any pretensions to-classical language.
la your review of Payne's " Epitome
of History," p. 359, the motto, men
tioned as wrtten under the portrait of a
great American statesman, is strangely
quoted, Eripuit teelo fulmtn tyrannoque
fceplrum. 1 beg leave to fay, that the
words form an hexameter verse, and aie
written thu :
Eripuit cœlo fujmen, sceptrumque tyrannis.
Yours, &c.

Phii.oi.oi.us.

Mr. Urban,
July 5.
ALA1JY, p. 552, enquires the par
ticulars of that genual custom of
barbers h x 1 11 _■ polus bcsoie their ships.
Jn Brand's Observations on MrBourne'- Popular Antiquities, p. 389,
the following note ppears :
'< TJie barber's pole h s been the subject
of many conjectures ; some conceiving it to
have 01 iginateil from the word poll or bead,
with several other conceits a> far-fetched ami

fJuly,

as unmeaning : but rhe true intention of that
party-coloured staff was, to (hew the master
of the (hop practised surgery, and could
breathe a vein as well as mow a beard ;
such a staff beii g to this day, by eve y vil
lage practitioner, put into the hand of a pa
tient undergoing phlebotomy. The white
band which encompasses the staff was meant
to represent the fillet, thus elegantly turned
round it."
Yours, &c.
A. Y.
Mr. Urban,
Tempi/, July 6.
"C^ROM your unweared atention in
■* gratifying the publick wuh every
thing cunous, pep nut to Uy before you
the Apostles Critd, copied verbatim from
an anticnt Engli/b MS. (in the p ■sstllion
of Mr. Sael, booklellei), consisting of
Prayers, &c. written in the reign of Ri
chard H. A Love* op Antiquity.
" I hileue in God Fadre alle mygty. chapeie* of beuene and of ertlie. and in Jtiesu
Crist his c.onle fone oure Lord oon whiche
was conceyuede of the Holy Gnost. borne of
the ma) den Marye. fuMrede undir the Pounce
PiLte : crucifyede ami dede. and is binede.
cometh down to helles : the thi idde day he
roos from deethis. sleyedc up to beuenes.
sittcih on his fai'ie rigte side God alle mygty:
and fro ihenne he is to come for to deemc the
quyke and dede. I bileue in the Holy Spi
rit, holy chirche, comunyng of seynt»s. for.
geuenelfe of lynnes. rifyng of rlefshc. uuto
ay Ust} ne lit. So mote it be : Amen."
Mr. Urban,
Mailing, July 7.
I READ with astonishment and in.
1 dignation, p. 491, an attack on Free,
masonry, insinuating it in great mea
sure to have been the cause of the French
Revolution, which is set forth by some
frantic visionary with a view to debase
the purest and most immaculate institution
thai the world ever produced ; an insti
tution founded on eternal Reason and
Truth, which has for iis deep basis the
civilization of mankind, and whole ever
lasting glory it is to have the immoveable lupport of those two mighvy pillars
Science and Morality, co eval with
Creation. The Grand Architect of the '
Universe raised on Masonic principles
this beauieous g;obe. But what society
is safe from the attacks of Ignorance,
Malice, or Envy? [ am, Mr.Uiban,
an old Mafjn, and have been at a con
siderable number of lodges, but never
once in my life heard the least discourse
of Parties or Politicks ; nor is it ever
suffered to form the least part of Maso
nic conversation, which always consists

of Morality, Science, and snub} nor 1$
therfc

.
I
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there a Myflrry belonging to the Royal rated by the late phiWophirai and ele
Art that can bear the least affinity 10 the gant President of the Roial Academy:
wicked conclusions and imputations of " In ornaments we rind the characterisyour correspondent from Winchester; ticil marks of a national taste, as, by
to whnm I wou'd recommtnd candour, throwine up a feather into the air, we
and to become a Mason, at a sure means know which way the air blows, better
of refuting every misconception he may than by a more he?vy matter." Sir Johave formed of the brotherhood, whose lhua Reynolds, Disc. VII. p. 306. Per
grand tenets are, to do their duty lo Cod mit me to duress for a moment, to ob
aid iknr neighbours, 10 preserve and re
serve how suptnor Selden's Table Talk
commend peace on earth, and good-will is to all the other Ana; and how exalt
to all men. "
Rusticus.
ed an idea it gives one of the conversa
tion of this great man, whose colloquial
Remarks on the Relives of powers, if he had had a Boswell to re
Ancient Foetiy, continued Jrom cord them, would have appeared as
much to exceed those of the late Dr.
p. 51S.
PAGE 280. Anotherinstanceof Qneen Johnson a the conversation of this last
did the insipidity of a modern conver
E'lzsbeth's practice ot sweating 1 ex
tract trom her secretary Davyfi.n's " A- sazione.
polugv." Her Majesty told him, flie
P.4:
had hid a dream that the Scots Qricen " He wetide that the sajles were mangonel."
had been executed, pretending to ue so
The anonymous author ot the curious
troubled with the new, that, it she had narrative- «tr^he first croifacie relates, that
had a Iword, she couid have run him the Tuiks at the siege of Antioch (hot
through; upon which " 1 asked her what the Christians' heads out of mangonels.
it meant, and whdher, having proceeded " Noctt autem luperveniente, revertethus far, (he would not go forward with runt retro Turci, & ablciderunt capita
the execution?" Confirming this with a mortuorum Christianorum, & detuleiuat
solemn oath, ar.d loitre vehemency, (he ea in civitatem 1 alia vero die, summo
answered «' Yes," &c.
mane, ejrtiruut ilia sjras cum maugaP. 296. To the account of William mUii." Belli Sacri Historia,' cap, 54,
Warner, a poet of no mean note in the apud Mabillon Museum Italicum, vol.
age of Elizabeth, may be added, that it 1. part ii. p. 172. This passage is in
appears, from the ngisler of Amwcll, that part of the history which appears to
co. Herts, that he died there 9th March, have been written by an eye-witness.
1608-9, " foddenly in the night in his From about the 100th chaprer it mani
btddt, witheut any former complaynt or festly is continued by another hand.
sicknisse;" and that he was "a man of
6. Dr. Burney observes, that, if
good yeares and honest reputation ; by thisP.elegy,
which is in oitava nma, was
his profession an atturney at the com
written at the time of Edward I's death
mon please." Scott's Amwell, p. *», not. (as it seems to have been), it proves that
P. 349 •
we are not indebted to Italy for that
" Hark I I hear my father storming!
stanza. History of Musick, vol. II. p.
Hark I I hear my mother chide I"—
346Similar to that spirited passage of Horace
P." 13. "The turnament of Totten
(Carm. III. xxvii. 57) where Europa, ham" appears to be a very antient bur
accusing htrself for having eloped from lesque upon the old feodal custom of
ber father's roof, figures to herself what ■Dairying an heiress to the knight who
he will (ay when he misses her :
should vanquish all his opponents at a
' Impudens liqui patrios penates,
solemn assembly holclen for that pur
Impudens Orcwm motor
pose. I do not know ut any instance of
" Vilii Euros1 1" pater urget abscns
this so late as the a.c of Edward III.
Quid mori cajsui I"
(the date of this poem), when the rea
sons of the feodal polity were worn
VOL. II.
P. xv. " Though some make slight of away, and society had advanced to a
Uheti, yet you may fee by them how the stage at which such means of supplying
wind sits ; a-;, take a straw and throw it the kingdom with able defenders were
up into the air, you may see by that no longer requisite. But that this had
which way the wind ij, which you (hall been a prevailing usage in more early
not do by casting up a stone." Selden's times appeals from the frequent allusions
Table Talk, This passage has been iou- to it in the old romances, which repre
sent
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stnt itie mmnfrs ef that remote period. cani;- ancestor of the famous line of the
iicr.viot. Erato,- cap.
I, -land has preset ved. fiom an old F,ng- Alcrr.Tin'ilæ.
■i6. It was on ttii occasion that CMIifll romance ot tlie " Geflcs of the Fitz
W .trines" (nf which, if it he ext .,->-, an thenes oi»''e the celebr.ired ban mat upon
account would be very accept.-.bi-), »n H'l'p'iclnits of Sparta, who, in oider to
ciimp'e in our own country. Paine inyrriare fitnisclt with his- intended fa
Peverel, who died (a- far the greitrr ther-in law, danced hrfote all the com
•piirt of the Norman's companions did) pany : " O son of Tisaiuier, you have
The
without issue, left an i-nlv filter, married d-nred away your wedd'n-?."
lo a noble kn ght William, who "wan Greek is much better : H tua« Ttaatfeiti
Kl etuiere, and Mulor, and other mo." aW£%ti-ra» yt f**r to; yxuwr,
Or his daughters and coheir-, Heien.rhe
P. 14. Lilly the astro'oger, in Itis cu
eidr-ft, married the f >n and urn of Foz
rious "L'fe," relates (p 34), th.M, some
Alan; bu: Mell t, the roupgest, with time aho't" 1.632, lie tittu^hf (oitte astro
tUc true spirit of a 'e ->dal h ire's, " w N logical li>nk», out of the lihrarv of Mr.
pnn hut a kntgh'e:" wherefore her ta
A. BttKvell, lately deceased, minister of
tter William proc.artnrd, "bv erve, that
Tntienham Htfjh Crols, who had hern
rtohx yong mm should meete at I'cve- duo ain so ">ir Henrv Wotton, when he
rel's PUcr in the Peake, anil he that was a'nball.tdnr at Ven ce, and alsistad
pri'vid himtelf in ca es of at tries, (Iiii'd
Pitro Sniv- Polano in writing the Htlka>e Mellct his daughter, with the cas
torv
of the Council of Trent.
tic of Whittir.gton" id "Shropshire. To
P. t 7 :
this enterpt Zc came G'j2iS,i, w.tli "a
" He fiat hid no rjode hor,
fltit'd of filter, and .i piou.'.e peacock."
He gat hull a mire. '
(i. e. a p:acoek in his pride, as the he*
raids term it,) • in his hciii'm- crert :" In otder to apprehend the humour of
an.', after bavi-g fuhdu d all hit com- this pillage, we mull recol ect, that, io
petitots, wtd'eo the la'v, >r.d became the ila^s of' chie-alrv, it was ellcemtd depngeitr of rhe Fitz W.rins,, who gr.u'ing to ride on a mare. " L-.s juv-i' long seated at Wliii irg'on. Lc- mens, ' lavs an ex.'|ufi t mifet ot this
land"- Collect. nea, vol. I. p 13. This subject, " tStoicnt une monttne deronia> be aiidcd :o the circ titiinances of <>eaiitet affectee aux roturieis ^ aux *.hea^r»tinent betwei h the Hnoicz"<iGo- viliers degrades, <%, peme te par un ulage
thic rrann rs, which E shop Hurd has prudent, on les aroit re ervB.es pour la
drawn out in so a^rieablc a m.nntr, aud culture des teires, it pour multiplier
accounted for wtrh so phi!' sopl.ical a leur cit-ece." MetioTes (ur l'anc. ChesfMtit in hi- 4th letter on Chivalry. For, vaierie, par M. de la Cu tie de Ste-Paf! r do;us relates a similar tta.nl. iction lave, part 1. voi. I p. io. He confirms
in an early |> riod of the Grecian lul- tliis by a rpioiation from Peicefurefl >
l"i». CIt'lh. net. the S evonun, being " N. on ne pouvoit ung Chevalier plus
»jcti r at the Ohmpic game, proclaimed deilinnn'trrr que <Je le fane chcvau.heT
that he would gve hi- daughter A^anste une j jmenl pour le blafnie, & tenoit on
to the wotthic!!; and therefore defiicJ depuis qur c'vstoiem ciicvaiters necreus
ttt.it all lull as aspired to her hand & <le nule valeur, ne ja plus che»alicrs
wru'd c me to Stcyon.
At the time tfii awna sou honneur, ne jousioit a lui,
•prtym'fd a yftt number of suitors ne frappoit d'e,)-:; non plus que un sol
cairn f.nrti the different states of Greece; tondu " Tl.e 3 ;il"uin Ar«h>, on the
all us wh in Herodotus et.umerat.s in a contrary, as M. Volnev informs ut,
»>»>. w r v. rv 1 ke the I Os ,-f wtairiors in pufer inares to borfrs. Travels, vol. X.
a>" old routine**, and in a o\le witch p. 406, fc.1.1. 1,:li iranllnion.
(b ivs rbar his httt.rv was tounuerl upon
M •• Urb -.n,
"July 7.
some antient rnrmoiial , rot en'irely of
tk c OftrMt onal k-r-d.
G mes are pte- 1"* H \i houle whici' his a room pro
■par d, ami Cl Rl.cne., with an li> fpiiajecting ne.nly croit the North aile
li'v wlnc'i cnrl'iittMl an • if ntial t'-ature of Bicknor ihurch, as dtlcnbtd 0y Inboth of :he Hetoic mu Gothic charac- d^garo- R fsnsis, p. 414, is termed by
tfn, tntett tned his guilt for a w hole M', H-tlird the recioi'a house, or hovel.
%iat ; s»r the tint of wi.ich, afret a va- A1v re son for noticing it is a wish to De
n v of .it'Vf ntue-, nanut-d In the fa- intor.t ed, whethM this be not a tingle
ten -1 i>* Iitiii-n with his agrechlc rir. lull inee of an incumbent's mansion bce n>ffir>ti..li,> . M. uncles tie Ailn-n;an, in^ p.aecd undet the r<;ot of hit church.
Ion ot A.-ni*jii, won the lady, ar.d De
1 lie incuotioireriiblc plagtarilmawhich
have
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estate in Wilmington, in the coHnty of
Kent, to the following uses: —Njmely,
twenty shillings to be dist'ibuced on
Christmas eve to the poor of the pi/ilK
of Wilmington, by the vicar and
churchwardens; also fortv (hillings' to
rhe vicar, payable on the feast t>[ St.
Thomas, and five shillings moie to be
expended in cleaning and keepmg m
>ep ir the tombs belonging to the
Lamworths, his anceliois, in the
chinch-yard and vestrv-house.
The tombs refined to are four of
tlst kind common y ca lid Aliar or
Table Monuments. Oik- of them ad
joins to the Eill wall of thf chancel,
and the o*he- th>ce placed in a tow at a
I. tile distance from 't 10 the East ; and
there is also a small mural monument
os black marble, set in an elegant
fiame of Portland si' ne, surmounted
w<th au U'li, whuh is supposed to be
whit is alluded to in the will, as being
Mr. Urban,
Sha, July 8.
PERMIT me to trouble you once in the •vtfiry-hjuft, where it m ght Inve
more 011 the subject of the iJlaston- been origin illy intended to be pUc-d;
bury fieal, engraved in your p ate I, rig. but it is fixed against the Eall wail of
5, for April. An explanation was le- the chancel, and not far from the ves«1 ler'ed ; which V). H, p 41.1, has thus tty. Tut edger, or covering stone, of
jr-ven : S(igi!!um Jam tir E-mirt*r. the tomb contiguous to the church is of
This, .Mr. Urban, may ii- cleir and b ack r.iai Me. and the test of" the ihateinte'iigible possibly to you j at least, I rials of Poitland (tone. Of the three
fliould suppose so, to D. H.; but poor other alt;ir-monumenrs, the ledgers are
Obadiah is as much in the dark as ever, of l'jtbtck, the West ends of Waik
and lohisduli comprehension it appears marl lu, but the sides aud East euds of
more incomprehensible than the leal !!• Portland Hone.
self. D H. seems to have mistaken the
On these tombs are the following
letters, which are evidently s r SANS infer ptions.
DE E ENMAktin. It mav be riad
1. On the tomb towards the Nouh.
thus Sigitium siiiilum <»» E. Eimirlin.
Upon the ledger :
If this be the true reading, can D. H.
Here Lyeth InterreJ The BoJyes of
inform me what, or who, Eintarlm
was ? It is also laid, that it " repreltnts Sarah and Ha* r holoms w Lancworth.
S'-e died tiie 51 li of September, 165 •, Aged 19
a pair of compasses. Hence 1 am indu
ced to ask your masonic toi respondents Y ans 9 Moneths. He April 24m, 1(51, Ac
if they can siy wlienc it came, aud tiic /'.goof tight Yeates 1 Moneth 22 Dayes.
Sh-: The Eldest Daughter He The
whose (upersc iptii n 1: bears? It has 1.0
6ih Snm.f Francis Lai igw-orth,' Gent.
handle, but only a loophole on ihe
Here Rests 1 he KodyosEtiz SiPi.iv,
back, and appears to have been worn
D lighter of rraiicis Languorth, Gect.
suspended to some part of a drels. Dil
of tins Paruh, lUlict of George SedJey,
qjilitions of this kind arc, 1 d< ubt not,
Citizen of London. Hy who n (Vie had
received by no small pan of your read
I Hue 2 Sons and 5 Daughters. She
ers with a smile j orders may think with
Disdthe 8th of October, 1693, Aged 61
Years 1 5 Diyes.
me, bac ntmsitnl nug*.
Obadiah.
hare been detected in the writings of
the facetious Sterne, p. 406, may have
brought to the recollection of several of
lour tenders the obfei vation of Arch
bishop Herr ng (Prtface to Sermons, p.
JXX.VH.), that " the wits of Queen
Anne's reign had ma<!» great use of that
foraoitin book, BurK.n's Anatomy of
Melancholy."
Q,j. Will his Grace's
remark apply to the Memoirs >t ScriMerus ?
It appears, fr^m the Hi(W» of Birouets, that Sir Gl',r1e Sluitsby, knt.
comptioller of the navy in the rei^n of
James the Fust, had bv Minaret,
daughter of William Walter, aUlennan
of Yoik. ei^hr sons. Should ..nv of
your readers be apprized of the »ear of
the brth ot George, rhe fish (on, a
cosiimun;cati>n of it wili oblive,
Yuuis, «rc.
W.and D.

Mr. Urban,
July 9.
GEORGE LANGWORTH.of St.
Thomas Apostle, London, gentle
man, by his will, dated May 11, 1708,
and proved in the P erogative Couit of
the Archbishop of Canterbury, October
17, 1714, bequeathed three pounds and
sire slulliogs a-vear, charged upon bit

Ar the West end :
Earth That in Eaith Intomb'd Here Lyes,
lmmoitaliz'd Ag.iiu Shall Kise,
And Death That Lay'd us in ibis Grave
Itself At Length a Grave Shall Have.
Then Shall Our Soulcs and Wet- in Triumph
Sins,
Whet's Now Thy Conquest Grave, 0 De-th
thy Siiujj?
2, The
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». The tomb in the middle.
Upon the ledger:
Here Rests the Remainder of
Maxv Lanoworth, thirJ Daughter
of Francis Langwoith, who
Departed tins Life April 30th, 1660,
At tuc Age us 19 Years 3 Months
And 20 Days.
At the West end :
Who Liv'd And Dyed A Virgin Here She
Lyes,
And Shall Again A Glorious-Virgin Rise.
Her Now Blest Soule Longs For That Joyfull D ye
When her Dear Christ Shall Bidd Her
Come Away.
To Weare Her Then Triumphant Crowne
When He To Judge the World Comes
Downe.
3. The tomb towards the South.
Upon the ledger:
Here Lyeth IntirrM The Body of
Daniell Lanoworth, youngest
Son of Francis Langwonb, who
Ended This Life October t3th, 1665,
Aged 17 Yeares c Moueths 7 Dayes.
At the Weft end :
O Earthe, Earth, What Thou Dost S:e Mce
Now
E'reLoongAsNowAm I Soe Shalt Be Thou.
MyThrid of Seventeene Yeares At Length Is
Spunn,
[iniiiK,
And Thy Glass Too At Length Shall Out Be
Whilst Here So Fdare Thou God And 111
WaysShunn,
[Done.
That Thou Mayst Happy Be That Well Halt
4. The tomb contiguous to the wall of
the chancel :
Here Rests the Bodycs of
Francis Lanoworth,
Gent. And Maky his Wife,
Married the
Who Lived in Wedlock
7th of July,
Sixty Year;, And Were
162,8.
The Parents of Seven
Sons and three Daughters.
Born
Feb. 25th,
1597.

He Died he 1st Day of
June, 1688, Aged 91
Years and 3 Months,
being the 5th Son of Join
Langwoith, D. D. Dece'd.

Born
March f8th,
1 60 j.

She Dyed the acjth Day
of January, 1701, Aged
98 Years and 10 Months,
Being the Second
Daughter of George
Tucker, Esq. Milton
Juxta Graeve End, Dec'd.

On the tablet fixed near the vestry :
This Race all run, hut Crown'd alone is He
Whose Dayes conclude in Grace and Pietie.
Then Fear, Love,
Hate, Attend,
God, Goodness, Sum, The End,

[July,

Above the lines there is a shield of
arms, quetterly,
t. (Langwoith) three wolves heads.
2.
A chevron between
three dragons.
3.
A lion rampant.
4 (Tucker) a chevron between three
sea-horses.
It appears front the register, that Mr.
George Langwoith was buried October
1, 1714; but th re is not any stone,
with his name inscribed on it, that
marks the place of interment. If the
marble tablet be net referred to in the
will, it may be a memorial of the testa
tor himself.
As these epitaphs are not in the
church, they are not noticed among the
Monumcnal Inscriptions within the
Diocese of Rochester, adjoined by Mr.
Thorpe to " Rrgiiirum R ssense ;" nor
am I aware of their being printed in
any other collection. The very ad
vanced age! os Krancrs and Mary Langworth may be recorded among the in
stances of longevity of nun and wite t
of tire relative position of verbs and
fubltanrives in different versrs there are
examples in the Latin inscriptions at
Delft, and ar Sp'ttle Street, co. Lin
coln (fee pp. 219, 319, 427)*, and
such an arrangement may not be un
common ; and, with respect to the
other verses, I fliail only add, that,
though it be church-yard poetry which
I have transmitted to you, the rhimes
are not uncouth, and that most us the
linrs are adapted
" — to teach the mstic moralist to die."
Yours, &c.
S. D.
Mr. V R B A N , Nttv Crane, July 1 1.
THE author of the " Intimations
and Evidences of a future State"
(mentioned in p. 405) is Mr. T. WatIon +, a Dissenting Minister at Whitby,
in Yoiklfme. I had once the pleasure of.
hi> company at my house, and the work
was lent me by a particular friend of us
both. The author is much esteemed with
in the circle of his acquaintance. J. W.
• As also in the encomiastic motto on the
city of Bristol, tire latter couplet of which
may be thus less diffusely rendered, and with
an arrangement of words more correspon
dent than that given in the translation of
them in the Magazine os June, p. 541 :
God, King, the Law;, adores, reveres^,
observes,
[preserves.
Cotintrv, Crimes, Peace, defends, abhors,

f So also fays H. W. of Mile-end. Eoit.
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Cromwell's Hcu/e.—Charnel-houses and Crypts.

Mr. Urban,
July t.
OLIVER CROMWELL'S HOtfSE
(plate III.) is occupied chiefly by
Mr. Btackterow. Tradition points it
out strongly lo have been the residence
of Oliver Cromwell, where meetings
were held Tor the purpose of bringing
about ihe r-v lution that took place in
the reign of Kin,- Charlej I
The pa
rish of Clerkenwell is rather rerr arkible
for being inhabited foimerlv by persons
•f high rank. Opposite Olver Crom
well's strod Newsfile house, belonging
toS. J Cavendish, Duke of Newcastle.
In Aylefbury-ttrcet stood the Earl of
Ayitibury's house j and, by tradition,
St. John's church was formeily a chapel
annexed to the Earl's mansion. It is
remarkable, that the parish have the re
cords before Cromwell's U'uipation and
after, but not during the Inunegnum.
Yours, &c.
T. P.
Mr. Urban,
July 3.
"\X7HATEVER was the «* of
v V your toiiel'pondcnt Cambii»nsis
in assigning the motive of Dr. Pricing's
departure from this country, it has been
slltwu by Mr Touhnin, p 495, ihat he
mistook the motive. No one, however,'
can mistake Mr. T's motive for this
communication, any more than for his
undertaking to republilh Mr. Neal's
History of the Puiit.ms, a work com
posed by a Caliieijiic Indtptn.'.tnt being
now edited by a Scciuian Sapufl.
In regard to what is said, p. 49t; we
tan otf»r no apo ogy for Freemasonry •,
believing it at belt to be a silly lecret,
yet not doubting that it might he per.
vertrd to serve the wm It of pui poses in
the Land', ot danger us men.
Yours, cU. •
B. B. B.
Mr. Ukbah,
"July 4.
"\70UR eoirefpondcpt F. M. p. 497,
1 is totally null ken in his iddmg
of the Farley ir.lctipttnn, which, refer
ring to the figure ot the cross over it,
runs thus :
•«■ Mumat hue templum cruce phrjfi.
car.i micrtcultiiuui quein grnuil Ci.nltum mi/tin peccatoribus/Sai ajdum."
It is almost impolhlile 10 milt.ke the
letters a< they lie 'lefore the reader .
Th* gin-rat tertc seems to be, •■ Majp
this temple pro rct Itv Ibi c oss, n wifyir>t? th<- itttlewotld ! (The difficulty about
O, *lietli r V*', "i rj'irvt, ur am thin ,
else, ttndcrt t''f •■'«t member of i Iv
• Set, Ik we u, p. 611. El'iT.
Gent. Mao. Julj, 1794.
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sense obscure)
Mav it be a retreat to
miserable sinntrs. 1" It has not the least
reserence to a lanBuary in the fense in
tended bv Dr. Pegge; and the letters are
much o'dertban the time of Henry VI.
The stone fiom Lincoln has traces 'of
a cios> at the upper cornets j but, from
i's si-uation, mav it nor rather have been a
boundary than asepulchul monument ?
The inscription, fhioin, on theutn,
p. 501, can have no relation to the mptror Victorinus, who died at Col- gne,
anil most probably was buiic<l there. It
js not unlnqaenc on other British inseriptiom. Nimes on potter, arc ra: her
of the maktr than of the patty whose
ashes th-. urn contained.
The arrrs, of Edward the Confessor,
p. 506, were, a cross patonce between e,
murdtn.
Cliarne-houses anJ Ci> pts
are often confounded. Cryp.s were freciuent under chancels and chapels; hue
Uuir destination to receiie the sup«.rfluous bone', f.i'in tune to time dug up
in churchwards., tor a lor.g sucerssion of
time, has led r.ir.n; to fullest that they
were origtnallv intended u. seive as char
nel-houses. Hence the vulgar etror, that
the human bon:s wlich si. I the vaults at
Hythe and Wa!tha:n-a>l*y were re
mains of si me b-tule, and the ln>er of
the s.ain by Wil.iam th Contiueiur ac
Battle; whereas every circumstance con
curs to ptove they have b-en puc there,
from time to tune, for the tcaioa abovementioned.
A monument of Mr. Wm. Sandys was
not to have been expetted at Fla<£burv,
p. 50S, *h:rc he had at last no prepett),
but r.nhcr with his family at Milmlcn;
but perhaps the times prevented it.
There teems a little tnarcuraev in the
account of the patifli-cleik of Flatihury
being consulted >b ut huiloings ac Stiacford, for so it lliouid have been exprelied.
The monuments at Ha<1bu>y and Sttensham may he leen in Dr. N..lhV C. .flec
tions for Woitettt.ril.iie, un itr their iclpei'.tive artte'es.
Ph lo-Gotbieus, p 515, is much rtvstakett in un.ef'and.ng the arm. of
Granvi le t,o be i*/flnl), or ,ig*n-rcstii
they are resit :«« a Ipr.; r, W hcIi w«i« •
kind d '"■■" ke , p.ojictn.ti I' m list
btcalt of the atmout. Kent -nci Gut(1 m d..ubt tins, and call tiiem U«ria>i,
an iolliun.eiit <f ruuhcjt ta-iiu..»li Tcart^
not fee the least .elctliUnce. R bett
Earl of Gloucester temp H<.niy I. and
Anhur , t Ctopion in So.n.iUtlhirc, bear
tltctu as well al Gtaovilie.
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Newton Hall—Chalcophonos.—Æ. Charles's Chair.

Newton hall, enquired after pp. 410,
523, it in Liule Dunmoiu parish ; and,
in Weever's time, there remained in it,
" in old painting, two. postures, the one
for an ancestor of the Bourchiers, com
batant with another, being a Pigjn king,
for the truth of Christ, whom the said
Englishman overcame; ami, in memory
thereof, his descendant! have ever since
borne the head of the said infidel, as also
used the surname of Bowser, as I had it
out of the collections of Augustine Vin
cent, Windsor herald, deceased," pp.
634. I do not find, however, from
Morant (II, 414), that it ever, belongs '
to the Bourchitr family.
I wish to know if the first volume,
tcmplete. of the History of Cumberland,
announced on the cover of your June
Magazine as " already printed, and
/tartly, will it publtjbed," on the 14th of
that month, be the fame with that re
viewed in vol. 1.XIII. p. 1197, as an
incomplete work, or do we look for an
other ?
Youra, &c.
D>. H.
Mr. Urban,
July 14.
THE stone called Cbakopbonos, to
which C, M. alludes, p. 55a. is
thus described by Pliny, Nati Hist.
XXXVII. c. ia: "Cbakopbonos nigra
ffi fed itlift tcrii tinnitum reddit, tragœ •
dis, ut suadent, gefianJa."
Isidoruc
transcribes this verbatim (Orig. XVI.
c. 14). Solinus, c. 37, fays, •« Chmltoptbongos refonat nt pulfa at'a : pudtee
habitus servat incis clar'vaiem." To
the fame purpose Marbadcus, c. 16.
All that we learn fiom these authors
is, that it was black and founding.
The Lady, in the Index Indic.itorius, -ay find the solution of the barberVgore in vol. JiL. p. 403 *. I\ CL
Mr. Urban,
' Jutj-t.
IN your last Magazine, in a letter
signed John Jordan, is an account of
a state chair purchased from among the
effects of the late Lady-viscountess
Fane, of Little Compton, in (jloucesterthire, by Mr. Sands, of Wheel-bar
row-castle, in that neighbourhood. The
writer of this letter knew tlie chair perfVflly well at Li, tie Compton, and lie
knows the history of it. It is neither
Wore nor less than the flate chair in
which the king (King Charles the Se
cond) fate in the auoey, after his c. rjnaiion, to receive the homage of the
peers. This chair was the perquisite
of VVill •»"! J 'X0", the arch ti (hop of
* Or iu |>. 612 thu mouth. Emr.

[July,

Canterbury, who crowned the kingt
and either immediately, or after the
archbishop's death, which happened the
following year, it was sent to Little
Compton, the place of retreat of the
archbishop from 1649. to 1660, when,
in a state of extreme decrepitude, he
was sent for, and conveyed to town in
a litter, in order to be promoted to the
archiepiscopal fee of Canterbury; which
promotion entitled him to perform the
ceremony of crowning the son of that
king whom, ele»en years before, he
had attended, being then bishop of
London, in hit prison of St. James, and
00 his scaffold at Whitehall.
This is the trus hill rv of the chair,
which, upon the death of S r William.
Juxon, was Mt, together with his.
whole personal estate, to his relict,
Dame Susimiah Juxon, afterwards ViU
countess Fane. As to marks of blood
upon the footstool, the necessary ap
pendage to a state-chair of that fort, I
never either saw or heard of any j but
they may be there, and they may have
come from an hundred quarters, with
out belonging to the royal martyr, fit
most certainly shed none of bis there.
The bishop of London, even as dean of
the chapels, if his privileges had, at
the execution of the king, been ever so
much respected, could have no claim
to- the block on which the k.ng was
beheaded : neither is it very likely that
that block was covered with purple
velvet. Indeed, had it been of the
most common materials, there can be
no doubt but that Bishop Juxon, could
he have established his right to it, would
have preserved it as a relique. I wish
to have this inserted, and, if you desire
it, I will give you- my name.
Yours, &o.
Veridicus.
Crooked l/land,
Jan. 1794.
OBDURATE must the heart ot that
individual be who can read the
supposed soliloquy of Louis the Child
without sympathising in its. distress, and
execrating the infernality of those two*
legged tigers whole insatiate maws Hill
thirst for human blood. In the fame
Magazine for November is a narrative
of a cruelty in the Weil of England,
where both the lawyer and his client
appear as fit associates fur that diaboli
cal assembly; and pit \ it is their names
a.e not exposed to as singular notice as
those of the philanthropic Roberspierre,
&c. I wiih a few os jour correlpondenta,
Mr. Urban,
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ects, who, with concern I observe, on
trifling disputes, treat their opponents
with dogmatical asperity, would draw
forth viflany and hardheartedness,
under whatever name or character it
may lie concealed ; there the cacoiihii
tpprobrandi may be very laudably in
dulged. It might much benefit society
if the worthy committee for relieving
prisoners for small debt!, where the
eoftt so vastly exceed the debt, would
mention the attorney's name to whom
those wretchet are so happily beholden,
that such may be had in everlasting re
membrance. Lord Kxnvnn is much
extolled, on this fide the water, for bis
dextrous excision of some rotten limbs
infesting Westminster-hall.
In the
islands, hit lopping-axe might do much
service. The vitals, not bowels, of
these heroes of the quill, the war hath
made putrescent. M my poor French
and Americans have proved it feelin. ry. The amor pairia is toitured, like
charity, to cover a multitude of lins. I
will sport an opinion, though probably
much too late, that "a matter on the
carpet" liarh an allusion to the antient
covering of a nble, where business of
importance was discussed, similar to our
Board of Green Cloth, parvii compuntri
magna— I fear M.ssSeward's strictures
on Johnson's veracity did not proceed
from an exuberance of the milk of hu
man kindness. I sometimes thought
him more attentive to the truth than to
the propriety of what he asserted. I
hope the seeming sanguinary goit of her
friend Williams is now sufficiently
glutted. What an affecting suoject for
tragedy would those ferocious scenes
furnish, provided the united powers of
language and of action did not render
it too dmrefling for endurance ! If our
biwters for a parliamentary and other
Utopian reform would exert themselves
efFectua:ly to investigate the abuses
which exist in many charitable institu
tions, the blessings of the poor would
accompany their enquiries, and mini
/Hi com/cia reBi would rife superior to
prevalence of party.
In tbe Ap'il statement of Queen
Anne's bounty, I find, in 30 years there
was rece ved, bv
£.
Tenths, ice.
161.319
Legacies
17,016
*78.335
What a woeful dedudtion follows!

Fees
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Salaries, &e.

A new book (query ?)
Prem" Commission, ice.

53*
• *>3'7

How much of this, by attention in the
first instance, and how much may yet
be fared, and the good resulting, I
leave to wiser beads to ascertain ; thit
only I can venture to affirm : that,
whatever increases the ability of a wor
thy clergvman to bring up a decent fa
mily adds more to the stock of public
virtue than all the money paid to all
the fitiiii mailres, or cnxcomical clerks,
in Christendom. Is it now clear to the
publick, how the profits arising from
that noble fund for erecting a college
in Barbadoes is appropriated? It is
rumoured that a fchtme, ten times more
chimerical, is in contemplation to adopt
the baseless fabrick of a similar con
struction in Bermuda, to teach gent'emen's sons of the West Indies to swim,
and those of America to catch fisli ; the
former to be fed upon air, to increase
agility ; the latter, in a good whale
season, are to piovide for the year.'
Stationary billomis will be appointed
to assist the intercourse. The professors
to be famished from the universities of
Old-street and Moot fields. It is pre
sumed, there being now no other de
mand for money, the Government will
provide libeia ly for a pharos to lighten
the shoals off Cape Hatteras, and an
observatory to ascertain, with precision,
whether a full moon be not encircled
with a rim, like that of a fl it candleflick. They have hitherto been dabbling only as pedlars; this is intended
as a coup dt main. CoTTONIENSIS.
Mr. Urban,
Twerim, June 27.
IN Walker's "Sufferings of the
Cle<gs" is a long account of the
unparalleled sufferings and hardships
that the Rev. George Pierce (who had
Pit quarter in thi« town) and his family
undeiwent.
I find he was born at
Richmond, in Surrey; educated ac
Eton, and elected to a fellowship of
Kind's college, Cambridge, 1623, and
admitted to this living in 1634. He
had also a living in Kent, of the value
of idol, per annum. His father was
keeper of the wardrobe to Queen ti.li.eahc'.h, King James, and Cllarlct the
Fust. I have heard he had 23 children
by
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bv his second wife; sixteen of them
I ■ ' td to l>e men and women ; anil that
K -V Jimet lent eight of them to
Kn.'s college, Cvmb.i'Ve, one of
wh ch wat the be foremen tinned George
Pierce
Fr 'm the strictest enqui y I
can m ke. I cannot find nut any de
scend .uti of this nu"ie. ous family, un
less it is an old maiden I'entleivoman. a
great grand daughter of the said George.
Pierce.. If any of your cor respondents
could inform me, through the channel
of the Gentleman's M .g'zine, if any
of the lineal descendants ate now li.
vine, and where, it wi I confer a f.tvour
on YoursjiVc. Tivertomensis.
Mr. URBAN.
Jii'r 10.
MR EOSW'ELt., in his •' Life of
Dr Johns n,'' vol It. p. 4«o,
objects to a pillage in nor Burial Ser
vice, as (peaking ;oo derisively of the
future condition nf ihe de eased. When
he re-considers this passage, he wil1 lee
this his censuie is unfounded. " We
commit his body to the ground—1' in
sure and certain hope of he reiuriection," &c. ; rhat is, nf the gtniral 'esurrection. N >t a sy l.ble is expressed
■concerning the dcreadd perlnn in par
ticular; a charitable and sooth ni> hope
is only implied.
T. VV.
Mr. Urban,
JhIi 12.
AS wh-t ie atts to persons of t'ninence finds ready acels to your
Museum, 1 flatter tmfelt it will not be
tin icceptable to your readers to Irarn
that Sir Isaac Newton, ib and 17 Sip'.
1710. )> rchaled, ftiinn Paul Cj ton,
Irn. of Melton, co. Bucks, gent and
Paul Calton, his son. a capir.il > state,
principally lands, at B den. Wilts, lor
399^1. 6 . S;l. ; which, in 17:6 14. ind
15 March, he fettled on Nrwiun J', trton, Caih. Biiton, and Rouen Bnton,
his nephew ntl n.ties
H s handwiiiing in 1716 was become extremely
tremulous.
.
M Green.
Mr. Urbak,
7ulv 13.
1HAVE been an adrr.irtr ot your
Gentle. i. an'- Magazine for 111 ny
years; and observing tii.it, ilioujjh you
treat the most learned lubjects, you do
not despise such as are trifling, I t ke
couragc.to tell you, that I ama gnat
lover bftbal useful part of ihe tearheied
creation called Poultr*. I r.kc pleasure
in attending them my fell, but often find
t 1. u I am puziled to know how to tieat
their d.fletnperi, 1 often vex them by

ignorance of their natural particulari
ties, and I search in vain for books to
instruct me. If, through your Maga
zine, I could be informed of any trea
ties publilhed on the methods of ma
naging them ; or if, by reading my com
plaint, some good-humoured lover of
the tribe would communicate some of
their experience in your monthly publi
cation j it would much plc3se
Yours, Sec.
Hannah.
Mr. Urban,
July 15.
AS Lincolnshire »a- the fist county
winch has Hood forward in sup
port of our ex el lent Con fl nut ion, against
the designs of w-cked men both at home
and abroad, it may not be amiss to pieserve, in your Valuable Repository, a
former manifestation of their zeal in
suppo't of the just prerogative, and the
preler7ation of the public peace, in
1(141
It'n faithfully c pied from a
loose stiect of paper pnnttd at the time,
and extremely scarce.
D. R.
1642. Tbe resolution of the gentry of Lin—
Ci'lnihne 10 provide i63 hone 'or the
maintenance and defence of his Majeity's
jull prerogative, .ind the piefe. >ativeof
the public peace ; t> e said bode to be dis|H)sea within the county of Lincoln for
three months after the 10th of this instant
July, at such time, and in sucli way, r.s
his M. jelly (hall by his commillioo. direct.
F. F.me 4
Tlv>mas Vo >son r
Per. Bertie 4
Robert MartUiatn 4
Joint Monson 11
Robert B tlese 1
1'. l« ,rd Hill y 6
Thomai Rinds 1
Gco-ge • 'encase 6
Jo. Cohimbcll 1
John Bolles 5
f.i. Stntt I
Willnm t-elrim 3
sh. Herin^ton 1
TVrliaTi Tdoi : Id 6 William D.illyfon4
N Smuh 1
Ch. Hurley I
Da iel Del trie 3
Jo. Oldfield 2
Robert Thorold 3
And. May 3
Edward journey 1
Je: vase So one 4
Jervate Neville 1
Amh. Buder 2
Anth I opium 4
John Butiiel: 1
Hamlet viarthal 3
Chris. Beiesford 2
Robert Meres 3
Robert Tredway 2
Morgan Winne 2
R tlfih Ewes 4
Thomas Hurst 2
E.!m. Ell s 1
Aiiliur Redlied 1
Ron rt Sanderson r
Ro'>ett Italic -vood I
(-mi gc Walker 1
Ilust.vait Wright t A.'en Cr inwell 1
Ste. Primes 1
Willi .m S.one 1
Ch. H.u rmgton 1
William Langton 1
Heiuy Pigg 1
John K.'mipiv 4
Davy
Williamson 1
Cliarh s B >tles j
Joint Chapel 1
Ch. Dallyson 4
William v\ el'uy z
Anth. Meres 1
Wilham Saltnianh 1 Edward Vtidhmorc 1
Wilham Disney 2
Ste. Anderion 2
Thomas Ogle 2
Frau. Weiby J
Thomas
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Thomas Read 1
John South 3
George Bradley i
lien. Fieitnes I
Wi'liam QuaJrir.g 1 Robert M.ithew t
WiUiitn Cony »
Richard Parke I
■William Tyrwhit i Richard Faneourt I
Robert Tyrwhit i
Edward Heron I

Mont. Cholmeley I

Mr. Urian,
July 16.
ALTHOUGH it is by no means
my inrentinn lo enter into a de
fence of Mr. Collinson's "Histoiy of
Snrrersetfliire," I cannot, however, retilt requesting that ynu will insert a
ll'tht examination of the flrictures
passed upon it hy y ur correspondent
J?. 1P in ycur Magasinc for last month;
and I conceive, if no objections more
maieiul than what he has offered be
brought against it, the hook in question
may continue 10 hold a respectable
place in the catalogue of our countyfa stories.
Your correspondent, in the beginninn of his letter, fays of Mr. Collin
son's history, that
" The topog1aplnc.1l part, as f.ir as relates
to the face of the comvry, s, n the whole,
very well executed Ihe d- scppttons arc
li\ely and spirited (luicturei', indeed, some
time;, with a little affectation), and, for the
most par', just and satisfactoiy. .such, arrvnng otliei1, is that given of the village us
Fztiey," ice. Jcc.
Alter bavin* slated thar Mr. Co'lin( a: had occupitd t/n pa^ti in his acenunr of (his »iii j;e, <ind had given
the dimensions of the church, and the
in script ons its monuments b ar, your
corr' spondent 'hen says,
" In the fame biicf manner he dispatches
rr-o't of the ehuiches in the county ; and,"
what i< a fad omission truly ! " fieqwiitly
neglect? to record tie faint to v.h> m the iacied pile is dedicated."
After detailing ar length the cata
logue of Mr- Collinson's imperfections'
and en or', the « hole is lummtd up by,
" In truth, the church-notes are the most
slovenly pai l of the work."
We are informed, i h t in the win
dows at Farley ibeie is some old paint
ed glass, of which your correspondent
made memoranda ; and, as these memcranda a>c probably intended as a pat
tern for ''church notes, " and are of
course supposed to terd to the elucida
tion of ihe h'ilorv ot Farley, we are
sorma<ly intioduced to the several per
sons here repielentcd.
The tii si figure is that of our L'dy 1
the next only "huh like St. George j"
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but the dragon and so much of the si.
gure " ;'/ 'wanting" that it may be St.
George or any person else. Another
figure "feemt" to be St. Mary Magda
lene. We next meet with two bishops,
whose names, unfortunately, are " net
legible," and two letteis, and two
shields, of which the impalement of
one is " entirely defaced," and the
o'her is " lot imperfed to be clearly
made Mt."
From this concise statement the
reader will be enabled lo judge u hat
lots Mr. Co linson's history h s ultained in the omission of such memoranda.
Yours, Sec.
E.C.
Mr. Urban.
Cambridge, July 17.
DR. GLASS, on the affinity of the
Hebrew nHUTI w'lh ■ certaio
word in the language of the South-sea
isl-tntls ( Archæilog'.a, vol. VIII.), fays,
" No .it gumen' in favour of the primxvi'y of Hie Hebrew language is unimportant*
Rese.irches of this nature, we understand,
are now making under the dirrction of a
great P> Mice's, as well as by the assiduous
car-- of leai cted individuals. 1 am fully pei su.uled that these researches will terminate in
fume new discoveries of the connexion be
tween the language of every ki gi'om upon
earth with that presumed to have been spo
ken by Adam and Noah."
We arc not informed who are the
persons employed by the Empress of
Russia (for slie molt probably is the
great Piincess alluded to), or to what
languages their researches extend, Sic.
An account of the prog' els and result
of those enquiries, from one of your
learned correspondents, would therefore
oblige
Yours, &c.
J1 .({
M>. Urbah,
Jan. 16.
AS your Magazine has a very ex.
tensive circulation, I wish the
following considerations may be thought
wor'hy of a place in it.
1boughti of a Juryman re/pecling ?reJen menu oj High Roads.
There are two modes of compelling
parishes to repair their roads i one by
presentment to the affixes, or quartcrlelsions, by the judges or the justices of
the peace, withe ut recourse to the grand
juiy, or hy the grand juty, in conse
quence of a bill brought De-fore them,
or from their own knowledge without
any bill ; the other by an Older, oa
complaint, from two or more justices
acting in the district wherein the parish
is situate. Of these, the latter has al
ways
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ways appeared 10 me to be bjf far the
best, for the following plain icasons :
1. The justices within the district must
be supposed most likely to know the
circumstances of the road complained
against ; as, whether ir is a public tho
roughfare road, leading from one town
to another; whether there are not other
roads in the parish, which, being more
useful to the publick, and in a worse
state of repair, have not been already
ordered by them to be first repaired, or
which ought in priority to be repaired.
z. They can easily be made acquainted
with the state of the parish, so as to
know how much road it can repair
v-itbm a given time; and "can therefore, without anv rifle of oppressing the
parish with a burden to which its re
sources are inadequate, order a certain
quantity of road 10 be repaired, in su h
a manner as they think right, within
that tune. 3. As the surveyor of the
highways is tint-able for not fulfilling
their order, the burden will fall, as it
ought to do, on the person offending,
and not on the puriOS. This is a matter
of some consequence; because many
surveyors, who contribute a veiy small
proportion to the pariOi -rates, are so
little affected by the cost of a present
ment, that the dread of it is not of ef6cacy er.ough to stimulate them to pro
per exertions; some of them would
even like the frolick of attending at the
assize* at the expence of the paiilh. The
cafe is totally different when they them
selves arc personally 10 pay for their
negligence 4. The money which, in
consequence of a presentment, would go
into the pockets of the cleik of the as
sizes, or sessions, and of attorneys,
would perhaps repair the road com
plained of. And this, surely, at a time
when parishes are heavily burdened
with enormous poor-rates, not to men
tion tithes and other taxes, is a matter
of very serious consideration. From
such reasons as thele 1 have often been
induced to with that there was a clause
ptohibiting presentments (except those
made by the judges and justices) at the
assizes or sessions, unless a previous
complaint hat been made, without ef
fect, to the justices of the district ; in
which cafe, perhaps, it would be proper
that the said justices should send to the
assizes, or sessions, where the present
ment may be made, their reasons for
not proceeding to oider the road to be
repaired in consequence of the com
plaint, the person intending to present
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giving them due notice of his intention.
But this is out of my province ; and
my even hinting it may require an
apology. As the law stands, what can
a poor juryman do?
Is he, at all
events, on oath being made him that a
road is fbunderoui, obliged to find the
bill ? or may he be allowed to use a
kind of discretion ? I own I should be
inclined to ask, whether it was a public
road, whether the justices of the district
had ordered any toads to be repaired,
in which case two orders would inter
fere .' whether the road was really in
such a state of repair as to render tra
velling over ir dangerous or inconve
nient? or whether it was merely un
pleasant? whether materials were, with
out great cost and difficulty, to be pro
cured ? whether the resources of the
parish were equal to making all their
roads smooth and even? whether the
person sworn had himself actually sur
veyed the road ? If, from unsatisfac
tory answers, I had reason to conclude
that the presentment was unreasonable,
oppressive, dictated by pettifliness, re
venge, or some private motive, might I
be allowed not to concur in finding the
bil
or must I act contrary to my
ideas of right, to comply with a form
of law which I think wiong? What a
trying situation, to find Conscience, in
the trammels of an oath, against Con
science directed by Reason and Equity I
I hare often been surprised at observing
justices presenting loads lying in their
own districts. What could be their
motive? Have they not all the power
necessary for doing every thing that can
be dune by a presentment ? Some, I
have heaid, say they do it because they
do not like to impose fines on their
neighbours, and to be teazed with ap
plications for remitting them; others,
(hat they get rid of the trouble of
making orders, and attending to their
execution. To me, who 6m a plain
Englishman, the proceeding recalls the
idea of Shakspeare's fantastic tricks}
and such reasons appear to proceed from
too much delicacy, selfishness, and in
dolence, and want of proper com em
for their neighbours. Undciliandipg
that a bili on the subject of the high
ways, viz. for exempting ceitain per
sons from labour on them, will loon-bo
brought forward, 1 huivbly beg leave
to hint two matters that may perhaps
be thought useful. As it is ceitain
that many surveyors do not fairly dis
pose of the money they collect, and are
very
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very partial with respect to the distri
bution of labour, I should wish, for the
more easy unraveling their proceedings,
that they should, ac the expiration of
their year, rendt-r an account, in pro
per columns, first, of the estates in their
parishes, specifying what proportion of
duty each ii liable to; whether they
compound, or do duty in kind , when
summoned ; appeared or not : if not,
whether called before a magistrate and
fined : secondly, of inhabitants liable to
labour; their names, &c. as above; —
then of all the money they collected,
and from whom j the amount of fines,
&c. ; then the particulars of their ex
penditure ; the names of persons to
whom wages have been paid for la
bour; the nature of the labour; as,
whether bv the day, or by the fathom,
or yard. This account to be laid be
fore a vestry, duly summoned, as is al
ready provided for, and allowed by
them, and afterwards before the jus
tices, at their special sessions.
AU
these precautions are absolutely neces
sary.—The oiher matter is, that, in
cafe the justices find the surveyors in
any parish tonlly inadequate, through
ignorance, to the task of forming roads,
and that the inhabitants in general are
in the fame predicament, it shall be
lawful for them to appoint a person,
with a sa'.ry, to execu'e the office.
This too, 1 believe, would be of great
consequence.
W. Loveright.
P. S. Since 1 wrote the above, the
following cafe has occurred to me :—
The highway act provides against pits
being made within 15 feet of the centre
of a high road ;—suppose the pit just at
the extremity of 1; feet, is it within
the act ? If not, uYuld not some pro
vision be made for such a case of which
I know a v«.ry dangerous instance ?
M- U R B » N ,
Lancafltr, Jitnt 14.
EVERY author has, 1 believe, hit
own peculiar style, as every man
has his peculiar and distinguishing fea
tures. And, as we are often led into
error by a similarity, real or imaginary,
os' the latter; so, to ascertain, in the
former, the proper productions of an
author by the distinguishing peculiarities
of style, is an arduous undertaking.
There are many words with which I
am vei.y converlant, and esteem as truly
classical and elegant, which, neverthe
less, I have often wondered that 1 could
■ever bring myself to the habitual use
of in writing. 1 have received, in my
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literary amusements, no small enter*
tainment from very positive gentlemen
being much deceived in the appropria
tion of works to authors who claimed
no merit, and who deserved no blame,
from the publications ascribed to them,
when, to use a cant phrase, lie inonvitg out* art let in. Many of your read.
ers will here rccol'ect and enjoy with
me the imperious and dogmatizing style
of old Bisliop Sher'dan to the facetious
Swift. " I know very well that this it
the production of my learned friend,
his lord/hip of Sarum." " I don't think
ic is, my Lord." " O, Sir, I am fine
it it. No pen but that of my very learn
ed and respectable friend Bp. Burnec
could have produced such a work !"
" I do not believe, however, he was
the author of it." " Why do you not
believe it ?" " Because it is written 1*
a style and manner very different froem
bis." " Let me tell you, young man,
you presume too much in pretending to
know an author by hit style. I have
long been conversant in literary matters,
and seen many pretenders much decei
ved by it. But, as you seem very po
sitive, pray who did write it?" "I
wrote it myself, my Lord I"
Permit me, upon chit subject, to offer
to you a criticism upon a critique of my
very worthy and respectable fiieod,
James Bolwell, clq. : a friend to him,
at least, 1 certainly am, though 1 have
not |he happiness of being known to
him. His candour will not only forgive
but thank me for it. In page 97 ot the
first edition of Mr. B's Life of Dr.
Johnson are recorded the verses, bv
some attributed to the Doctor, on Lord
Lovat's execution * ; in which occurs
the verse,
" But Lovat's fate litMffmmly we view,
True to no kin;, to no religion true."
These verses Mr. B. inclines to be
lieve were not the DoitorV: "One of
the best ertticks of the age suggests to
me, that the word indfftrtntly, being
used in the sense os wuhtout concern,
icndeis it improbable that they should
have been his composition." But what
will Mr. B. and this best of critlcki lay
to trie when 1 produce a passage from
Dr. Johnson in contradiction tothi? cri• I have been in the habits, from trie ear
liest infancy, of pronouncing Kilmeriro very
oilferently from what these verses requ, re :
" I lie brave, Balmerino, were on thy liiij .'*
Good Mr. Urban, vvlut is the proper proiiui«:u:Uu?
tique ?
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tique ? The truly admirable letter of
our literary Colofius to Lord Chefterfield, p. 14%, has this particular fenfe
annexed to the word in queflion. '* The
notice which you hare been plcafed to
take of my labours, had it been early
[vituld bave bee*] had been kind; but
it hal been delayed till I am indifferthi,
and cannot enjoy it."
Should Mr. B. fuppofe this letter the
production of one of his effeminated op
ponents, he will be much mtllaken.
Faithful are thi vjouhJi if a friend I I
have a great veneration for Dr J-hnfon ; and have a due fenfe of the na
tional gratitude owing to that great and
good man for his very extraordinary
talents exerted in the caufe of religion,
of truth, and of the good of mankind.
I have a great efleem for all that love
and venerate him : and I entertain in
particular a very fincete regard tor his
amiable, charitable, and good-natured
biographer; taking this opportunity of
exprtffing my .gratitude to him for the
many happy hours of delightful infor
mation which he has afforded me in the
necefTary relaxation fiom leverer duties.
If he have been too verbofe and his vo
lumes too ponderous, the enemies of
Johnfon, of Bofwell, and Truth, need
•either buy nor read his collections.
The drift regard for truth in Johalon
has, though impeached, proved invul
nerable; and, though the teeth of the
little harking turs have appeared, ex..
perience has proved that, being liable to
the influence of canine madnefs, and
being previously wormed, they could
sot bite. With what confummate impudence'of chopping logick L. X. en
fay, " Dr. J. branded a ivbole claji of
men," and afterwards make exceptions
to that ivhale daft," is tiuly worthy of
the clafs of Anus; of which, and the
blue. Mucking fociety, I doubt not he is
a very ivorlby member. I was thocked
ait the impiety of your all piel'umpiuous
pedagogue, p. 220, in llyling the im
placable enemy of Dr. Johnfon, the
" all-accemphuSed Mils Anna Seward "
1 Ihould as foon, as confidently with
the frailty of human nature, and as
compatibly with the doctiincs of ouc
holy religion, have given her the appellaion of Omnifcience or Omnipo
tence. 1 am, no enemy to that Ud>. 1
thank her lo the productions ot her
Mule. Ne jutor tamtn ultra trepidant I
Are not the inimical bull of fciibbiert
contending for the honour of combating
1
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no
with Hercules when Hercules
more?
Slut cum i>iBu$ eril, micum certaffeferctur I
Or, if Ovid do not pleafe in this app-o«
priation, Butler may fuit them better:
" If he that in the battle 's flain
Be in the bed of honour lain,
Then he that 's beaten may be faid
To lie in honour's truckle-bed ! "
And there let them lie, under the plea
ting confeioufnefs of appropriating the
words of a greater than Ovid or Butler,
" A living dog is better than a dead
lion I" When Mifs S, upon earned
application, aliened fhe had her infor
mation from Mrs. Cobb, and that lady
allured Mr. B. that fhe had never men
tioned, nor even heard, fuch a report ;
furely fuch a detection required an apo
logy, and not a cvnical, pedantic tribe
of defenders; unlets gallantry to a lady
mud ferve as a cover-flut to falfehood
and prevarication. But Mr. B. was too
gvlant to tuumph, contenting himfelf
with only publifhing Mrs. Cobb's letter.
The profligacy of roo many poets in
all ages it too notorious for me here to
infill upon; and yet who thinks hence
of imputing impiety to Mr. Coivper,
King to Dr. Johnfon, or debauchery to
Dr. Watts? 1 have fometimes courted
the Mufes as well it Mi's Seward and
Mr, Hayleyj but ttuth never offended
me becaufe many 111 the fame predica
ment were blafphemous, diffolute, and
abandoned. We have too many ami
able .Hid excellent admirers of the Mufc*
in the prelent day to fear an univerlal
flander ; and the autho* of the Lives of
the Poeu was a poet himlctf.
When Dr. Watts edited his poetical
works, he thought it nccelTtry in a
Prelate, I forget whether to his Horee
Lyrtcte or his Retiqui* Juvmilti, to apo|r>g-.ze to the world tor being, as a
religious man, ranked a^nongll the poets.
Fo the lake of Ills puritanical
and narrow-minded leaders, he in f rms
us, that to be a poet does not riecelf rlly
imply a vuiuusor pr hVate thaa'.lcr.
And firm (uch, no do it. fcarii g the
in putdti >•, Jie is happy to fhelter him
felf i;ede. the pious and poetical refjectibiliiy 'if •„ David, a Mofes, a $: lomon, a D. Young, and a Mr. Pope,
as the imnatoi ) 11 Hah.
That Dr. Jrhnlon may be fuffercd to
red quietly in his , rave j that Mr. Bofwel , h.s agiet-ible Biographer, now
Jolua'j and ..liliiltd, may itceive the
due
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due rewards of his labours ; and that
all bickering and animosity about his
great and good Hero, though neither
the one nor the other pretend to per
fection and the being all-accomplished,
may cease, is the sincere wilh of
Yours, ic. Protoplastides.
Mr. Urban,
July 16THE two following letters, which,
it is believed, are not to be found
in any collection df Swift's Works, bear
undoubted marks of his peculiar turn
of thought, and style of writing. Al
though the matter of both be familiar
and tri»ial, they may serve to throw
some new light on the two periods of
his life to which they relate.—Swift
was 31 when the first was written.
The second was addressed to the fame
gentleman, after ar. interval of 33
years. He was then in his 64th year.
The lady he alludes to under the name
of Eliza was probably Miss Jane Wa
ring, of Belfast, to whom an excellent
letter from Swift appears in his Works.
The Mr. Wmdar to whom this letter
is addressed succeeded Swift in the pre
bend of Kilroot, and was grandfather
of Lord Macartney, whole mother,
Elizabeth, was the youngest daugh.er
of Mr. Windar.
For tub Rev. Mr. Windar,
Pkf.BEKDAKY

OF KlLROOT.

[To be left at Belfast, in the county of
Antrim, Ireland.]
Muir-Viri, J,m. 13, 1 6 r1 8 .
I AM not likely to be so pleased wi'h
any thing again this good while as 1 was
with your leiter of December 2ctli; and it
has began to put me into a good opinion of
my own merits, or at least my (kill at ncgociation, to find I have so quickly restored
a correspondence that I feared was de
clining ; as it requires more charms and
address for women to revive one fainting
tiarhe than to kindle a dozen new ones.
But, 1 assure ydu, 1 was very far from im
puting your silence to any bad cause (having
never entertained one single ill thought of
you in my life), but to a custom which
breaks off commerce between abundance of
people, after a long absence. At first one
«imitj writing soralittle while,—and thenone
stays a while longer to consider os excuses,—
and at last it grows desperate, and one does
aWc write at all. At this rale I have served
others, and have been served myself.
1 wish I had a Lexicon by me, to find
whether your Greek word he ipelt and ac
cented right, and am very sorry yon have
R.ade an ncutum in ultima, as if you laid the
Gint. Mao. J^Ij, 1994.
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greatest stress upon the worst part of the
word.
However, s protest against your
meaning, or any interpretation you shall
ever make of that nature ou' us ny letters ;
if I thought you deserved a y hitter words,
I should either deliver them j lamly, or hold
my tongue altogether; for, I elteern the
custom of conveying one's resentment by
hints, or inueudos, to be a sign of malice or
fear, or too little sincerity : but I luve told
you, nratn et ahfem, that yon are in your
mture more sensible- than you need he; .mil
1 find it is with refutation a5 with all other
possessions, that those who have the greatest
portion are* most covetous ef it. It is hard
you cannot be satisfied with the esteem of
the best among your neighbours, hut lose
ytur time in regarding what may be thought
of you by one of my privacy and dist. ce. I
wish you could as easily make my eite--tn
and friendship for you to be of -.ny value, as
you may be sure to command them.
I should be sorry if you have been at any
inconvenience in hastening my accompts;
and I dare refer you to my letter*, that they
will lay the fault, upon yourself; fur, I rhmkC
I desired, more" than once, that you would
not make m^re- dispatch than stood ivitb.
your ease, bee a 1 se 1 was in no haste at all.
I desired of. you, two or th'-ee times, that
when you had sent me a ckt . logua of thole
few hoiks, you would ncl fend them to
Dublin till you had heard n;airr from me.
The reason was, that I did believe there
were one or two of them that might have,
been useful to you, and one or two more
th: t v^ere not worth their carriage. Of the
latter sort were an old musty Horace and
Joley's book. Of the former were Rey
nold's VV ork ; Collection of Sermons, in
quarto; Stiilingflecfs Grounds, &c. ; and
the folio paper book, very good for sermons,
or a receipt-bo>k for your wife, to keep
accounts of mutton, raisins, &c. • The Scep
sis Scientifica is not mine, but old Mr.
Dobbes's j and I wish it were restored. He
has Temple's Miscellanea instead of it,
which is a gexxl book, worth your reading.
If Scepsis Scientific.! comes to me, I'll hum
it for a fustian piece of aliovimaMe curious
viuuolb stuff. The books nulling are few
and inconsidejab'.e, not worth tro.ibling any
body about. I hope this will come to your.
hands before you have sent your ergo, that
you m:ey keep those books you mentions
aad desire )Ou will write my name and ex
dem bef.re them in large letters. J desire,
my humble service to Mrs Windar, and
that you will let her know I shall pay a visit
a'. Carmoney some day or other, how little
soever any of you may chink of it ; but I
will, as you desire, excuse you the delivery
os my compliments to poor H. Clements,
and hope you will have much h.; ter foi tune,
than poor Mr. Davis, who has left a family
that is like to find a cruel want of him.

Pray
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Pray let me heir that you grow very rich,
anil begin to make purchase. 1 never heard
that H. Clements was dead; I was at his
mayoral feast. Has he been mayor since, or
did he die then, and every body forgot to
fend me word of it r
These sermons you have thought fit to
Iranscrjhc will utterly disgrace you, unless
you have so much credit that whatever
comes from you will pass. They were what
I was firmly resolved to bum, and especially
some os them ; tht idlest, trifling stuff that
ever was writ, calculated for a church with
out compan ', or a roof like our
at
Oxford. They will be a perfect lampoon
upon me, whenever you look on them and
remember they are mine.
I remember those letters to Eliza j they
were writ in my youth. You might have
sealed them up, and nobody of my friends
would have opened them. Pray bum them.
T here were parcels of other papers that I
would not have lost, and t hope you have
packed them up, so that they may come to
me. Some of them were abstracts and col
lections from reading.
You mention a dangerous rival for an ab
sent lover. But I must take my fortune.
If the report proceeds, pray inform me;
and, when you have leisure and humour,
fcive me the pleasure of a letter from you :
and, though yon are a man full of fastenings
to the world, yet endeavour to continue a
fiiemlfh p in ahfence; for, who knows but
Fate may jumble us together again ; and I
believe, had I been
of your neigh
bourhood, I should not haye been so unsa
tisfied wirh the region I was planted in.
I am, and will be ever, entirely yours, Sep.
J. Swift.
Pray let me know something of my debt
being paid to Tailer, the inn-keeper of . . .
;
1 have forgot the name of the
sown—between Dromore aud Nswry.
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two last Lieutenants were of my old ac
quaintance, yet I never could prevail with
anv of them tq give a Jiving to a sober grave
eleigvman, who married my near relation,
and has been long in the church, so that ha
still is my curate ; and I reakon this present
governor will do like the rest. I believe
there is not any person you fee from this
town who does not know that my situation
is as I descrihe. If you, or your son, were
in favour with any bishop or parson, per
haps it might he contrived to have them put
in mind, or solicited ; but I am no way pro
per to be the first mover, because theie is
not one spiritual or tempoul lord in Ire
land whom 1 visit, or. by whom I am visit
ed, but am as mere a monk as any in
Spain ; and there is not a c'crgvman on the
top of a mountain who so little converses
with mankind, or is so little regarded by
them, qn anv other account except shewing
malice. All this I bear as well as I can ;
eat my morsel alone, like a Hng ; and con
stantly at home, when I am not riding, qr
walking, which 1 do often, and always
aim.
I give you this picture of myself, out of
old friendships whence you may judge
what share of spirit; and miith are now left
me i yet I cannot read at, night, and am
therefore forced to scribble something,
whereof nine things in ten are burned next
morning. Forgive this td'ioulnefs in the
pen, which 1 acquire by the want of spend;
ing it in talk. And believe me to be, with
true esteem and friendship, your most obe
dient, humble servant, &c.
[No signature].

Mr. Urban, Stockport, June 30,
A/I Y admiration is never excjted in a
1
more lively manner than when I
contemplate the natural affection of the
irrational creation. -It is, I think, to
To THE ReV.Mr.W|NDA«,AT BlLFAST. be placed among the firffof trie incom
prehensible works ofthe Lord of the
Sin,
Dublin, Feb. 19, 1731-1.
I HAD the favour of yours of the 6th Universe, Few parents, I am afraid,
bear such an ardent love-to their chil.
instant. 1 have been above a fortnight con
dren as birds and beasts do to thtir off
fined by an accidental strain, and pan nei
ther ride nor walk, nor easily write, else spring. The most timid become bnld
you should have heard from me sooner. I and courageous in defence of their
am heartily sorry for your disorder, and am young. I myself? for touching a. young
the more sensible by tho'e I have myself, rabbit, have received a most savage
though not of the same kind, but a coniiant bite from the old female. And no one
disposition to giddiness, which I fear my can be ignorant of the resolute and da
present confinement, with the want of ex ring behaviqur of the domestic hen
ercise, will increase. I am afraid you could when any thing approaches her little
not light upon a more unqualified man tq
icrvsyou or my nearest friends, in any rqan- chirping brood. Though naturally ti
nor, with people in power: for, I have ihe morous, and knowing nothing but
flight before she becomes a parent; yet,,
misfortune to be not only under the parti
cular displeasure both of the King and when that period arrises, slie despise*
Queen, as every body knows, hut likewise every danger, and, with the most in
every person, both in England and Ireland, trepid boldness, attacks the sturdiest dog
who is well with the Court, and can do me in defence of her helpless family. But
good, or hurt. And although this aud the neither these, nor any other instance*
which,
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which I hare ever either read or heard
of, will bear comparison with a very recent one in this town. As I was walk
ing carelessly, some evenings ago,
through the street, a young Iparrow,
desirous, 1 suppose, of winging the air
before it was perfectly fledged, dropped
just before me. When I saw its situa
tion, I gathered and carried it to a little
boy in a shop hard. by, who gladly ac
cepted of it as a young brciun ttniu't. He
hung it in the (hop (the door of which
was constantly optn); and, the ensuing
morning, when the little one was disttndir.g US melodious threat, was fui pri
zed by feeing another bird enter, and
fix upon the cage. Nothing frighted it j
it would not be driven away. At last
he got up to it, and put it to the nest
ling. This was the mother.—The
cock the day after made his appearance
in the fame manner, hovered for a
while around the cage, and at length
fixed on it as his partner had done be
fore. They are kept together, and
looked
uponse.,,hem7/and'the"slci,'y"of
as a very rare curiosity
Many"gorto

TheCiibon:cl£s of theSeasoxsv
Spring, 1794.
" Who is this beautiful Virgin that ap
proaches, clothed in a robe of light green ?
She has a g.ul..r.u uf flowers on het heads
ami flowers spring up wherever she sets her
foot. The snow which covered tlie fields,
and the ice which was in the rives, melt
away when (he breathes upon them. The
young |,-.mbs disk, al-ont her, and the biids
warble in their little throats, to welcome
her coming ; and, when they see her, theybegin to choose their mates, and to build
their nests. Youths and maid«ns have ye
feet, this beautiful Virgin ? If ye have, tell
me who is (he, and what is her name."
Y
rif Maj<]ut oj Nuture.
fc.S, instructive Baioauld*, the
youths and maidens of Britain
hare seen the beautiful Vi.gin whom
thy elegant pen hath so naturally de
picted I She is the first-horn dauphter
She entlreVour hem'i? h"" h" 1*^

them' it ,ela.ed*w„h wonder and alto•a.
*.». . .

„f the h7rd I
P ' °" *'■ *0"1
II1C in*ro niontn, and no mure ice nr

^thl^mstTr^i am^
to cry out with Sterne, - Shame on ,h.

ttylY ^Jf ^ ^^
S^ Sj^ft^^ÆÆ

tufy ago, will communicate a short view
of its contents, he will be entitled to
my best thanks.
Q, M.

would.be somethings
But
L^ZlZ^U^X^^
ei"
—
— - wh/pa,-*.
rents, let me ask, to solace the affliction more var.ed. The lambs That "greeted
of their child, would obstinately deter, hO were unusually strong; and the bird*
tnine to endure the pinching wants and that welcomed her were forwarder io,
sorrows of a gloomy prison ? Such con
their song and in their architecture than
duct were not to be wished. But, in
vvont to be. Oh I pleasing authoress,
stances like this manifest. y sliew, that how worthily .vas thy pen employed,
we are far more Jelfijb than these poof when directing the attention of 'the
feeble Creatures.
ymths and the maidens of B, itain ta
Etjuidem eredi, quidsit div'mitui tills
the works of their Miker I
Ingmium" On every thorn delightful w.sdom grows,
Yours, &e.
F. C.
In every nil a lweet instruction flows."
Mr. Urban,
July it. .
1 SHALL esteem myself grea;It obli
ged by your correspondents inform
ing me, through the channel of your
Valuable publication, whether " any
computation is extant of ta.- piesent an
nual Value of the lands in England and
Wales, whitih are absolutely or virtu,
ally discharged from tithes in conse
quence of having belonged to the greater
abbeys, or of paying only antient, fined.
and inconsiderable sums, in lieu of
them i"
And if any one of your correspon
dents, who IS in postillion of •> Johnlon
ob Abbey Lands," piiatcd about a cen-
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The common laurel was in blossom
on the i7il, of March, and the purpla
lilac on April the 5th. Many oakswere forward in leaf on April the 12th,
and walnut-trees Ind foliage on April
the i7th. H.,licr-day (which fell 011
April the aotl.) was graced by the siist
opening of the white-thorn flowers; and
most exhilarating was the Easter in
every natural respect : the weather wag
glorious, the crops promising, aud ne
'er was a bloom (o profufo fce„ a, was
then appa ent on eveiy k'ind of shrub
* Tne Masuue of N„tuie Win vmtten by
Mrs. tferbaitkl.
and
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and tree whether useful or ornamental.
On the Monday arrived the swallows :
the night of the Friday following was
most extraordinarily suffocating. The
weather we experienced in April was of
the Ume degree of heat as that we often
have in June and July, particularly at
Easter. It ended, as such periods usu
ally do, in a violent thunder-storm,
which happened on the 27th, but was
not general.
The sulphur hutteifly first appeared
on March, the 26th; and, during the
middle of April, the air was fanned by
butterflies of many forts in great num.
bers ; and this vear again the slugs were
intolerably troblesome.
A Southern Faunist.

PROCEEDINGS

IN

rj«»y.

%* Since Mr. Shaw's Staffordshire ar
ticle (p. S02) was put to press, we are in
formed, that his intended History has recei
ved additional strength from the very libe
ral communications of the Rev. John Hoin'fray, B. A. of Merton College, Oxford,
whose fondness for Local Antiquities led him
to co'lect every tiling curious and useful re
lating to Stastun'fhire in the Ashmolean and
Bodleian libraries, Oxford.
X. Y.Z. informs us, that Newton Hall
(p. 410), is in the parish of Dunmow ; that
the masonry was by Mr. William Vere, of
Stratford s that the blnnlc on the sarcopha
gus was left for the name of the husband ;
and that the Christian name of Bridges, so
called by Æ. U, should be, as on the monu
ment, wilh a v —Biydges —the surname of
the dukes of Chandus.

PARLIAMENT,

1794.

In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
H. OF LORDS.
Maintuaring presented a petition from
March 3.
AN appeal from a decision of the the proprietors, renters, and creditors,
of the Royalty Theatre, for a bill to
Court of Session in Scotland, con
enable hit Majtlly to gran: a licence for
cerning a policy of insurance, was ar
gued, in which C^nipbell and others the said theatre ; which was readj and
were appellants, and Ruflel and Co. ordered to lie on the table.
Mr. I'ribani presented a petition from
respondents.
Messrs. Baillie and Home, the executors
to the will of the late John Hunter.
In the Commons, the fame day,
thanks were voted to Dr. Bathurst for The will enjoins, that his anatomical
collection of the human œconomy, cal
his sermon preached on the Fail-day.
Mr. M. A. Taylor presented a petition culated as it was for the instruction of
students in surgery and medicine, sltould
from Mr. Christopher Atkinson, pray
ing that the resolution, by which he first be offered to the British nation at a
was expelled from the Houle, might he reasonable value. Should the offer not
be accepted, the museum it to be of
expunged from its Journals. He briefly
stated the circumstances which led to fered to any other country disposed to
the conviction of Mr. Atkinson. He purchase it. Referred to a Committee,
was found guilty of perjury, said to with instruction to report upon it.
have been committed by him in swear
March 5.
ing to the contents of an affidavit which
Mr. Burke moved, that a Commitfee,
had been made, in order that he might
consisting of the Managers for conduct
obtain a criminal information against
ing the trial of Mr. Hastings, be ap
Mr. Bennett, who, in the public prints,
pointed to inspect the Lords Journals as
had accused him of mal-practices as
far as relates to the trial of Mr. Has
agent to tire Victualling-office. Since
tings, and to report their opinion there
that rime, however, he had received the
on to the House.
royal pardon, and his accounts had been
The House having resolved itself into
allowed in the Court of Exchequer.
a Committee of Ways and Means ; and
The petition was received, and or
several accounts having been referred
dered to lie on the table.
to it,
The Chancellor of the Exchequer sub
mitted to the Committee a mode of li
March 4.
quidating the navy bills up to the 31st
Their Lordships gave judgement in of March, 1793, making a capital of
the appeal Campbell v. Russel, by re
153,094!. iSs. id. He proposed to fund
vising the interlocutors of the Court of them in the 5 fir cents, at the rate of 99
fereent.; which would be equivalent,
Session.
he
11.

OF
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he said, to 101, if taken at the present
price. He then moved a resolution to
this effect, which was agreed to. ,
The Chancellor of ibe Exchequer nc»t
adverted to the duty to be imposed on
slates, stones, and marble, and pointed
out that, from their greit variety, it
would be better to place the duty rather
on value than on weight. He also ob
served, that thete was a duty on those
materials at present ivhen coming from
Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, and
Minn, but that it was something less
than the duty now in contemplation
amounted to. As it would, however,
in his opinion, be expedient to equalize
this duty throughout all parts of his
Mijesty's dominions, he meant to pro
pose the abolition of the present impost,
and to substitute one in its stead exactly
similar to that about to take place in
England. He then proposed the sotlowing resolutions : ■
1. That it is the opinion of this
Committee, that the present duty on
stones, slates, and marble, coming from
Jersey, Guernsey, S.ik, Alderney, and
Minn, do cease and determine.
x. That a liuty of sol. per cent, be
laid on those articles when coming from
those places.
). That the fame duty be laid on the
fame articles carried coastways from any
part of England. Agreed to.
R.

c F

1. o k D s.

March h.
Heard counsel in a Scotch cause.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Matwworing, after stating several im
proprieties which had obtained respect
ing a due observation of the Sabbath,
owing to the relaxation or inadequacy
of the laws relating thereto, particularly
in the instance of the practice of jourefeymen bakers, which part of his propoled measure would go to restrain (viz.
baking on a Sunday, except from the
hs>uri of ten to one inclusive), moved
for leave to bring in a bill to explain
and amend an act, pa/led in the 29th
year of the reign of Charles II ; which
was agreed to.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer mo
ved for leave 10 bring in a bill similar
to what had passed in last wai — he meant,
a bill for augmenting the militia. He
imagined, from the present situation of
the country, any observations, in order
to induce the House to agree to the
measure, were unnecessary ; but was
5
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persuaded that the exertions which had
been made, and the zeal of the country
which appeared, in the last war, Would)
not he found to be less effectual in the
present. In the last war, by enlisting
Volunteer Companies, a considerable
force for our internal defence was raised
in a very short period. He. should wish
to follow the steps of that bill except ia
one respect: the bill that passed in the
last war was confined only ib volun
teers ; ir might be advisable to leave aa
option to his Maje ry, whether, under
certain circumstances, there might not
be an addition of privates to each com
pany; and therefore the bill would
leive an option of atiattnenting the mi
litia, either by volunteer companies, or
by the addition of privates to each com
pany.
There were ether means by
which the zeal and spirit of the countrymight be exerted with regard to its se
curity and defence, which might give us
the fulisst confidence of safety and pro
tection at home. He did not then mean
to enter int" them, nor did they imme
diately call fir par iamentary provision.
It would naturally occur to gentlemen
on that occasion, th it there might be
other volui.teer companies, especially
on the sea-coasts ; and an augmentation
of the cavalry, for internal defence, waa
a very rratetial and important object.
They might also, under ccitain cir
cumstances, hive a species of civalry,
consisting of gcntletm-n and \eomaiiry,
who nrght not be called out of their
counties but on the presiure of an exi
gency, and in calcs of urgent necessity.
This was a fort of preparation which
occasioned very little inconvenience,
and gave the greatest degree of (tcuiitv
if any exigency should ever arise. H*
trusted this measure would be agreeable
to the general teelings of the Hoiile and
country at large. Without troubling
the Houle faither on the fubjett, he
would move, " that leave be given to
bring in a bill for augmenting I'ne mi
litia."
When the question was put,
Mr. M. A. Taylor said, he had no ob
jection iu the bill in so far as it went io>
augment the militia, though he lament
ed that so many persons would be taken
from the cultivation of the land. He
did not fee any necessity lor volunteer
companies, and the other parrs of the
Right Hon. Gentleman's? pi..11 ; and
therefoie he Oiuuld give them lns indi
vidual rrga»iv.

Mr. Francil said, the Riga; Hon.Gn-
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tleman was in the habit of appealing to
the feelings us the House and of the
public k, with regard to the propriety of
bit measures in conducting the present
war, and that they repaid him with si
lence. The p-.iblick were in the deepest
de'pair <>n account of the warMr. B-wvent replied 10 Mr. Francis
and Mr. Taylor, and gave his assent to
the bill t and observed, that it did not
follow, because the communication was
not attended with plaudits, that the
House was averse to it.
Mr. Fax lamented that it should be
found expedient to call for such an ex
tensive and unprecedented augmentation
of the internal force, and in a much
greater degree than when, during the
late war, the great powers of Europe
were combined against us, and their
Sects rode triumphant in the Channel !
If the apprehension and danger of in
vasion was now considered to be pro
portionally greater than at that period,
the nation, notwithstanding all its alli
ances and advantages in the present,
must be reduced to a very alarming cri
sis indeed. Such proceedings did not
forebode well as to the success of the
war.
The question was put and carried,
and the bill ordered to be brought in
accordingly.
Mr. IVhitbrcad, jun. said, it was not
his intention to call into question his
Majesty's right in the making of trea
ties with foreign powers, a right which
was incontestibly vested in the Crown,
but to call the consideration of the
House to the grounds on which those
treaties had been made, and the ulti
mate objects which they had in view.
He then took a general view of the war
from the mositnt this country entered
, into it, the progress of tie fame, and of
our Allies, in order to shew that their
objects were different from ours, and
that, if these objects were obtained, we
could not even look for a permanent
peace, as they would fall out about the
division of the plunder. After a variety
of arguments and observations in sup
port of his opinion, he moved, that an
humble address be presented totiis Ma
jesty, expressing the deep concern which
his faithful Commons felt for his Ma
jesty's entering into treaties fe incompa
tible with the interests and happiness of
the nation ; nd that his Majesty would
take such measures as in his wisdom
Itemed best to extricate the country,
without Ucuficnig its honour, from

those engagements which were likely t*
prove injurious to its happiness and?
prosperity.
Mr. Jexkinson said, the discussion
that ought here to arise was, whether
the conduct of this' country to other na
tions was just and true. Should a regu
lar motion be made for peace, he would
expect an adequate security mould be
pointed out for its stability. He insisted
that, on the pait of France, the war
was a war of aggression. The Conven
tion of Pilnitz could not be considered
as an act of provocation; although it
declared 10 set the King of France free,
and to enable him to form a government
just and rational.
Mr. Fox engaged to sliew, that there
was no common object to which the
Confederate Powers directed their at«
tension. He combated the assertion
that the French were the aggressors
against Austria and Prussia} and, on
the contrary, maintained, that, although
the Emperor held out pacific measures,
yet no one believed his intentions were
such, and that, in point of faith, he
was continually interfering with the in
ternal government of France. After
reviewing the conduct of the Allies to
wards France, he insisted, no instances
of perfidy could be so glaring, and abo
minably deficient in good faith, as those
which they, with unblushing front, had
sent into the world. From- these points,
which he pressed to a great length, he
adduced the inference, that the objects
which our Allies proposed to them
selves were different from those which
we had stated to be ours. Ours might
be to restore order and peace to the
kingdom of France; but the fair infe
rence from the conduct of our Allies
was, that they meant to dismember the
country, and indemnify themselves by
plunder, and unjustly appropriating the
ruins of that unfortunate kingdom te
their own advantage. He deprecated
such an event, which, he vuas sure, far
from giving us even delusive repose,
would be a bone of contention to the
new-combined powers, and prove the
feeds of many future and destructive
wars.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said,
the leading principle of the gentlemen
on the opposite side of the House was,
that we had voluntarily entered into the
war, and could conclude it whenever
we thought proper; but the fact noto
riously was, th<it it was a war of aggres
sion and unmerited provocation on the
part
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flit of our enemies. He concluded,
that, by taking a general view of the si
tuation of Europe now, and comparing
it to what it wai in the beginning nf the
war, we nvght fairly augur success to
our endeavours. He defended the alli
ances by observing, as we were driven
into the war, we had a just right to avail
ourselves of the assistance of [hose pow
ers whom we found already engaged at
opponents to our enemies.
The House divided ; for the address
16, against it 13S, majority in,
H.

OF

LORD?.

March 7.
The Scotland bark bill, and five in
closure bills, were brought fmm the
Commons, and read the first time.
Earl Caernarvon presented a petition
against the Worcestershire canal bill ;
which was ordered to lie on the table.
Tn the Commons, the fame day, the
bill for increasing the militia was read
the third time.
Upon the order of the day, for going
into a Committee upon the bill for pre
venting the exportation of slaves into
(he foreign West India islands,
Co\. Taritltn said a few words against
it. After which, the House divided upon
going into the Committee ; which was
carried, Ayes 40, Noes jS.
H.

OF

LORDS.

March 10.
The Bishop of Rochester lamented the
delays that had attended the examina
tion of witnesses on the stave trade.
This question, which came before the
House lo long ago as the year 1792,
was cenainlv of great magnitude ; and,
it must be the wisli of those who were
for the abolition of so inhuman a traf
fic!:, as well as those who thought that
policy tendered the continuance of the
trade nectll.iry, to have the question
speedily decided upon ; besides, it cams
before the House recommended by the
Commons of Great Britain, and was
therefore aqueliion that demanded their
Lordships molt serious attention, and a
ipeedy determination. It had been icsolvtrd to examine witnesses, and to hear
counsel at the bar of the House. He
for one had agreed to that mode of pro
cedure ; but the experience ot three setsinns of parliament had altered his opi
nion as to the propriety of that mode ;
very little progress had been made, and
(he evidence already examined bore no

6jl

proportion to that which still remains
for examination. He should therefore
move, " that the farther hearing of
counsel, and the examination of evi
dence, on the state of the slive-trade,
shall be in a Committee above-stairs,
and no longer at the bir of the House}
and that their Lordships (hall be called
to attend the Committee for that pur
pose."
The Duke of Clartuce thought it im
proper now to make any alteration in,
the mode of conducting the business.
His Royal Highness had seen, from an
exact estimate, that the revenue arising
from our West-India and African trade
was upwards of four millions annually,
and employed 15,000 seamen. He aslted,
if these were trifling objects, or deser
ved to be considered in a Committee,
when the House heard appeals at their
bar on matters of little moment > He
would not suppose it possible that they
could be so inconsistent with themselves.
Nothing fliould ever prevail on that
House, where such an immense property
was at sijke as 7* millions, to treat the
affair lighily, or to come to any deter
mination till after tho most mature de
liberation. G.sat attention was cer
tainly due to every thing which carre
from so respectable a body as the Com
mons of England; but still their Lord
ships must judge for themselves; and
he would never consent to sublcribe to
the opinion of others while his own
judgement was lupported by evidence.
After having spoken very ably on the
motion, he concluded by giving it his
decided negative.
EaiI Mansfield would not gire his
consent to ihe leleinng so important art
object to 2 Committee.
Lord Grenville could see no difficulty
in ihat House leaving the business to a
Committee, either to collect evidence, or
to report upon it. He therefoic gave
his approbation to the motion.
Lord Tburirw opposed the motion,
and thought it the most extraordinary
that ever had been made, and was con
trary to the justice of the House. The
tiade 111 question was sanctioned by the
executive and several legislative acts.
Religion had cnlled it b.fe and infa
mous; but, were 70 millions of pioperty, which were vested in commerce,
»nd lanctioned to the piopnetors by an
authority which had induced them to
enibaik 111 it, to be sacrificed toa change
of opin-nn, or the caprice of the moicei.i ? How could the Committee above
lia. ■ »
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flairs combine the joint effect of the
evidence given at their bar with that
which might be given before them ? It
was impossible ; and every wife and
good Government should shew all pos
sible attention to the right of property,
which it (hould preserve inviolate.
The Bishop of Landaff only desired
that the public mind might not be kept
Jonger in suspence on the subject. He
admitted that the merchants and plant
ers were deeply interested in the issue 1
but the wretched Africans were no less
so. Several millions were dragged
every year from their homes ; it was,
therefore, prolonging their wretchedBel's, for the House to protract a decision
upon it. He would bow to the opinion
of the House, whatever that might be j
if it was for continuing the trade, he
would submit to it; but, if it was for
abolishing it, he would great. y rejoice,
and would vote for the motion.
Lord Kiimoul said, when such propci ty was at stake, too great delibera
tion could not be used. He, therefore,
, was against the motion.
The House divided 1 and there ap
peared, for the motion 14, against it
42, majority xS.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Adam brought forwatd his proposition
relative to Messrs. Muir and Palmer.
He prefaced it with a speech of very
great length; and moved, " that there
be laid before this House a copy of t lie
indictment, warrant of committal, plea,
Sec. verdict, and sentence passed the 31st
of August, 1793. on Thomas Muir
the younger, of Hunterfliill," &c.
The Lord Advocate of Scotland con
tended, that the proceedings of the
court were in strict conformity to the
known and established law of Scotland,
though peihapt not of this part of the
istnnd.
A long debate ensued, which laded
till past three in the morning; when the
Mouse divided,
For the motion 32, Against it 171.
K.

OF
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March 12.
The interlocutor of the Couit of Ses
sion in Scotland was affirmed, in the ap
peal, Newnham and others f. Rullel
and Co.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
Fenny- post bill was read the third time,
.nd feat to the Lords.

N

H.
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March 13.

Resolved into a Committee of th«
whole Houle on the African slave-trade
bill ; when Mr. Franklyn was called to
the bar, and underwent a long exami
nation.
In the Commons, the fame.day, in a
Committee on the militia bill, Mr.
Potvys was prepared, he said, as far as
he had read the bill, to give his hearty
assent to it; he only wislied to fee a
clause introduced, to provide for the
wives and children of such militia-men
as might be embodied under it, similar
to that clause which was adopted in the
former bill.
Mr.Sleele approved of the suggestion ;
and, as it was open to any member to
move such a clause in that or any suture
stage of the bill, he should not fail to
give it his support.
H.

OF

LOUD S.

March 14.
Heard an appeal from the Court of
Session in Scotland.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Grey pr';tjccd a motion, for a bill to in
demnify Ministers for their conduct re
specting the landing of the Hellian
troops, with a speech of some length, in
the course of which he took a compre
hensive view of the arguments which
had been adduced on a former nit;ht
against his proposiuonson the fame sub
ject ; and, at the fame lime, stated the
fubst.iruc of what had betn advanced
by himself and gentlemen on .his side
the Houle in favour of his propositions.
He then moved, " for leave to bring in
a bill to indemnify thole persons who
had advised his Majesty to order the de
barkation of the Hellian noops," &c.
Mr. Francis, after seconding the mo
tion, observed, that such a precedent, if
established, would go to wound the
Constitution in its vital parts, and ex
tend the prerogative in such a degree,
as that the liberties of the subject would
be insecure for a day.
Mr. T. Grenvil/e, in a speech of some
length, opposed the motion, and was of
opinion, that such a power was pro
perly vested in the Crown for the purpole of the defence and safety of the
country.
Several other gentlemen spoke ; aft*
which the House dtvidtdi
for the motion 41. Against it 170.
113. Let-
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II}. Letten during the Cwfe of a Tour through
Germany and witier'ani1, in the Tetiri 1 70 1
««</l791. with Rtfir&iom on the Manneri,
Literature, and Religiin, of those Countrin.
By Robert Gray, M. A. Vicar c/Farringtscm, Berks. (Continued{ran p. 15^
MR. Giay reports his trave's in so
different a mann r from most of
his coniempmaries that we feel a p!easure in tra:ing his •progress He left
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are dirtv and unimproved. Count d'Art«i ,wlh M tie Calonne, arnvcr1 there on
his n al to Brussels on advice that the
king his brother had escaped; hut the
news was soon reversrd hy another mes
senger. '• If he had displayed hU stand

ard what f.tdl effects must instantly
have followed ; the preparations for ci
vil war were a ready r-epun."—" The
writer could nor then f.,r- fee thit ^n unEngland June 6, 179', ,ntl hi* it- contiouled and ferocious frerty would
Omcr's proceeded toCass 1, L'fle, Ghent, produce effects in Fiance rr.me drea.lful
B'uffel?, L'ege, Spa, Aix-la-chapelle, than any civil war at that period could
DuslUdorf, Cologne, Frankfort, Mar- have occasioned'' (p. 19 and note).
bing, Carsel, Mentz, Manhc-m, CarlThe position ef Coblen-z on the Rhine
fiuhe, Rastade. B rne; Fribourg, and lo at the mouth of the M^zclle is amazing
into the Swiss Canton*. At St. Orners ly fine. Of the Rhine We can never
ihe monks were preparing to quit the profess sufficient admiration, it has every
spacious and rcuniu! conrent of St. brainy that poetical description hath as
Benin, which, like ether convents, was cribed to it, p. 30. Frankfort affords
to he converted into lxnacks, jjranjrif, liitle gaiety to a strarger rjecept at a
or manufactories
The p-op'e at Lisle coronation or (air. Thcpiincipal street
a->pfared batter clothed, Rml more care
is spacious, the town populous ard well
fully fed and U'dgeri, than thole in governed, but the Lutheran spirit preTrance ;bur, thougb thc\ hate caught the vails in the manufactories. The tra-fe is
enthusiasm of liberty, and were flattered suppe-sed to <l< crease. Marhurgh has a
by its prospect, many of them murmur flourishing university, with 14 profclsors
against the violeit proceeding* 0s the and about 350 students, From pnfesNational AlTemhly. The church of St. sor Beamlair's pi in, who styles himself
Gudu'c has probably been plundered of proftjfor b'dmairt en pedagogue, we
its pulpit, painted glass, and pictures of lc:-rn that 30L per annum must be paid
Rembrant, since Mr. G. saw it, and we for board and inlir.iction in French and
shudder to think what a different appear
Germ»n ; Latin, Greek, ind Hebrew,
ance many of the cities and towns he must l>; paid for separately, each 4I. prr
describes in Flandeis now wear.
He annum ; Lalian and English each 3 1.
diaws a short but strong picture of Spa, Dutch and Religion each al. IOS. p. 36.
where the king of Sweden was come to Caisel is a mist lieau isul town, aid
mett the Prince of Orange, hut did not somewhat resembles Bath. Among the
appear with h;m ;n public. " The s>n manuscripts in the library is one of
ofthePiicce of Oi;.nge ha the reputa
Thucvdides, " which fume Dutch ct1i»
tion of abilities far luper or to tlmsc of tor of that historian has collated*".
In
his father, and of inheriting the g.nius the museum are three f.-cus ijIalT-s,
o( his mothei" (p. 14).
The pa'a:e at which w II bum wood in water and eliiDuff Idorf stems r'elcrted, but the inva
Inlve diamonds, made be a man in the
luable collection ot pictures not un.le- Prince of Stolberg's service, now d.ad,
Jervedry cclclnated as an unrivalled a(- p. 38. Mr. G. observe mat the Lusemhlagc of Flemish pioJucttons.
Mr. thcian spirit has a \vns been moie to
G. tound there a baron de H-rro'd, an lerant than tha. ot Ca.vin ;' departing in
ltishman, who has publisher in Etielfh this respect, as.wxll as in its een'ral
l'ome poems undci the name of Olli-m, principle , less fu>in the ehuch ot Rome
from fragments ot (ortre tradiiionai longs th«n from oth-r ['rotestant si.£t> ; its opfound in the Eric language in Ireland ;■ pltliive *r <\ peisecutirg temper, how
and is now employed in transl f g in.o ever, ab.t-d consme:aL,iv towards the
Englith veisc the Chriftiad, a La in po- dole of the 1*1 cetitinv, whrn the au
cm| by Robe-it Cl.rkr, a Carthusian thority ot his symbolical books iregan
monk, of N.euport, in 17 l.*k>, print
to diminish, p. 43
We do nor ex.'ct:y
ed at B'Uges, 167S. fr 'to winch, he
lass, Mthon boiruwiei I rg«!-,.
Co
* stirs MS unne'i on p.ipei, . 51,
logne, though hotly situated for tra.ie, was roll.i'ed by Seli'imiickt, mo'etTur »t
Marr-urgh, lor Duker, in his edition. Am*
is now declined both in situation and
Commerce, and the streets »nd builuiugs iterJam, 17^1, iu\.
.
fnir.
Gbnt. Mao. July, 1794twOK
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comprehend what these symbolical bools
were.
Mentz is sine!* situated at the confluence of the Maine and Rhine. The
adjoining country is covered wi:h vineyards, among which, not far distant, is
the
III. pleasant
I'lU.I^I.. village
. Ilia*^. of
\>lr (Itl.n.lll),
Hocheim, WMVtb
where
she
the famous H.ick
Hock wine is nmrliirpd.
produced, nf
of
which the Augustine1, of Mavence and
Frankfort have exclusive possession. In
a good year the dvan and chapter gain
i i or ■5'Y;'fr-""-"'"i 5,000 guilders bv it. The
Gothic
*V
■•■--"•»■■;
palace of Martinsburg, the cathedral and
collegiate church, and the elector's small
Chaitau
—.... Favorite,
* „-.,. ... , near
... „. the
■.,... town
...... ,,, are
briefl touched on. " The pretensions
of Faust in concert with Guttenburg
and Schoeffcr have been opposed, but
their opponents can produce no works
printed before 1441, and indeed their
claim may be satisfactorily defended. It
is certain that a Bible wa< published at
Mavence 1410 or 145a, that their three
laboured conjointlv at it, and lhar, pro
bably, this i' the first book that ever was
printed. The Speculum Vita: humane,
the Doflrlnal and Grammar of Gallus,
which bear an earlier date, ate Consider
ed a. spuriou>" (p. 51}.
Manheim is a very beautifu-1 town,
fortified after Cohorn's manner ; its
streets are spacious and regular. The
Electoral Palace is situated at the junc
tion of the Rhine and Neckar. His
collection of pictures is extremely inte
resting, ...»
and r--»-r°
perhaps »«
no *"'"«'B"
sovereign '"
in
«„..,B,
"17........ »—.»
,!... n»»....I the
..... —
.
Europe
except the
pope and
grand
duke of
of Tuscany
Tulcanv can
can boast
boast of
of two
two col
colduke
lections equal to those of Dusseldarf
and Manheim. As the town has "but
little trade, it sutfeis much from the ab
sence of the court.
From Fiiborg, whose cathedral con
tains a few piftures by Holbein, Mr; G.
comes to Basle, the cathedral of which
is remarkable for the tombs of Erasmus,
and of Gertrude, wife of the Emperor
Rodolph
I. t■Mechel
the/engraver,
whose
T«■
«
'■',,
il.fi:
.c prints
:_._ and1 _:ii
11
collection
of
pictures :.
is well
worth feeing,
leeinc, has engraved Rubens's
Rubens'*
designs from the Dance of Death, now
perishing on the walls of the church
ward of the Prætlcanti' co ivmt, in the
suburbs ot St. John, where it was
Jketchtd in memory of the plague
during the council ac Basle, 145 1. He
bas also published an improved edition
Stf Era(mu<."s Moria: Enconium, with
JH'illj in' ficuches in the i\iai,;in. In
the publ'c libiarv are many Is, ten of
Erasmus 10 A nbtrbaeh, between 1530
and 1533, containing some curious .141 •
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\.s — ft
tictrt.irs relative to English affairs • and
in the Album the hand-writing of Algernon Sidney and Lord North
The fa Is of the Rhine, which hare of
late he n so unfonuna elv signalized in
our Magazine (fee vol LXIH.p. tot* }
are thus described by Mr. G
■■ .«*■
...
- The whole
river, afer rirnpliag and
foaminjr over several scattered breakers,
runs hy different channels against seme
beautiful rocks, which rife several seet from
fe w«er covered with shrubby w.x.d ; beat
back from these it rushes round, and, by
three grand openings, precipitates' its fa'll in
■ •• ; '■■•' masses
" "■for 50 or 6e feet per
accumulated
pendicular, raging and foaming with wonderful vi-lence, and throwing up a thick,
dust and shower of spray. In the view
from the front, as the banks approach ire
the perspective, the river appears almost
surrounded by a fine amphitheatre of hills,
richly covered with trees. After viewing
it at the bottom of the descent, and looking
up at its arched fall, and after contemplating;
its broad and magnificent fmnt from the
beach, we crossed over in a little boat to the
castle of Lauffen. From the mint there,
which overhangs the cataract, we saw the
river, under different circumstances, spread
ing into grot varieties of surface before its
fall i in seme parts gliding smooth and trans
parent ever polished and rounded swelling*
of rocks, in others broken, snowy, and un
equal, it rushes headlong down its steepdescent. We wished it, contemplate this
amazing fall in every point of view, and:
therefore descended to the planks and beach
b, its foray
beneath it, and *ere covered by
an.!
lViini./>.( V...
I '/
anJ stunIMll
b ...
itS ^:»•-•».. f« n v 1
„r
-u
'
VVe are next conducted to Constance,
Si. Gaily, G'aros, troraxal, the bathi
of Pfciff.r, Zurich, Entititm.
" Strangers at Zurich are generally eonducted to see Mr. Gefner the painter's
works; we were shewn seme of his 1 .ndfcapes, in imitation of those of Italian mas
ters. His designing is good, but his manner
somewhat hard. The Swiss, who have a,
country of such peculiar scenery to describe,
mould form
J"™1"
m™ a school
»="«»' of tl.eir own j but it i
singular
that Switzerland
his as yet pro
.
.
. .
—
— ■■•"» <" rev moducad neither inv-rt
„™. painters
^.:...
._■__ have
I
duced
poets nor
who
much distinguished themselves. The sub
lime poem of Haller on the Alps is almost
the only important description- in pootry of
Swiss scenery by a native of Savizerland,
and, till Utelv, ,t has had no painters of
landscape known beyond tfceir country.
The native* become familiar with the grand
an I noble scenes of their country bcf.re they
have attention to admi,e, and power to imi
tate, then; and Switz-,lmd has scarcely
vet arrived to that refinement of cvilzition
in which ;. knowlece of the polite ans lejdi.
men 10 the investigation of their principles.
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The rmcigner* who travel here for the first
time are aftaoiiheJ * the stupendous erarafter ot the oKjectj which they behoM, but
these they dare not attempt to c>py- The
moautain i»ith its summit of snow could
not, perhaps, be introduced with harmony.
The lake is too spacious f-r representation ;
and he »!» inouU select only the pictu
resque cottage, ar the woody h ink. under
mined and rugged, would not characterise
his work as a description of Switzerland.
Painters, however, may study here every
department of art, and, when a Salvator
Rosa (hall arise, will find materials te em
ploy his pencil. We were much pleased
with the work1- of Mr. Hope, a butcher,
who has displayed a rery extr.ioriim.iry taste
for l.tfljfcape. He has cert.iinly a genius of
great scope, and his representations are
much to be admired, 1 thought that he
fitiled in the colouring of his water. L* Aca
demic Physique deserves much attention.
We saw there 3 fine Hortus Sicces, which
■wis cpllectej by the learned Gesner" fj>.
Mr. G. neat, in his way to St. Gothaid, come"; toZirfandSrswr'ri*:, a' which
la" is a eolkct/on of medals in the pos
session of Mr. Hottineer, which Mr.
Mechel has engraved, the lake of four
cantons, and William Tcll's chapel,
painted with (kerches us his history.
Jltderf, the capital of the canton of L'ri,
with a chapel erected on the spot where
Tell was horn. We cann it follow him
over every mountain and through every
valley, which he compares with ThetTalian
Tcmpe, p. 14a — 144. Leaving St. Gothird, they crossed the lake for Lucerne,
one of the watermen singing the feats of
Tell in some traditional songs ; which had
a local propriety, a the borders of the
like were occasionally adorned with mo
numents erected in honour of his ex
ploits. The Jesuits college is large, and
now inhabited bv a few profrfTors, with
«me of whom Mr. G. conversed ; he re
gretted, with much apparent concern
and sincerity, the ti jury done to religion
by the insidious industry of Voltaire and
ln« p'rtv, who have poisoned the sources
of information. The Swiss, who in
general have some taste for literature,
arc more likely to suffer from the
wre-ched philosophy inserted in modern
publications, since, where all drink)
many most be intoxica'ed with shallow
drtughts. He called also on General
Fsiffcr, who (hewed him his very ac
curate and elaborate model, in wax and
stone, of near one fourth of Switzerland,
in which he has observed the relative
heights of the mountains by a gcoinc1
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trica' pro port-on, traced out local cir
cumstance , and minutely marked every
partica'ar deserving of attention, (f 1 54,
Mr. G. was witness to the receiving'
of ttv vou g maidens, in the bloom ot
life, into a convent near Zurich, and was
surpr zed to hear that the spirit of re
tiring to celibacy is at present preva
lent among females in the Roman
Catholic part of Swzerland, p. ifo.
The (mall rrmaios of the Cattle of
Hafibu'th, which is famous as the root
nf the family of Austiia, lor lu>ing
furnished Germany »ith an emperor,
RocVph. of Haplburgh, elected 1:73,
by the interest of the archi.jfhop of
Mayence, are nr-w inhabited by a far
mer, p. 161. The baths of Bade* and
S, riustueh are next described.
At
Arat Mr. Meyer, a wealthy ribbon-mer
chant, shewed a model of part of Swit
zerland, well executed, and some very
capital picture* of Swiss peasantry, in
the costume of their respective cantons,
painted bv Joseph Reinhalr, whom Mr.
Meyer has deservedly encouraged. The
grrat church at Stlturi is said to have
cost So, coo/, besirtci an additional ex
pense by an alteration in the plan after
the foundations were laid. The whole
place has an appearance of neatness and
comfort which resembles the air of a
Protest.int town. Of Madame Langham's tomb, at Hindelbant, Mr. Gray
thinks the design superior to the execu
tion, and the stone is crumbling to pieces.
It represents a mother rising through the
buiAing tomb, at the general refill rection, holding her child in her arms, and
exclaming, in Haller's simple and pa
thetic inscription.
" Hter,t*r,6in '<, und Jas Hudft Ju
mir figthn bast."
" Here am I, Lord, and the child
thou hast given me."
Berne is a very handsome town, and
the streets are kept clean by felons chained
with a collar and hook over their heads.
The refinement cf a rich ancestry has
introduced more of the French manners
thin in other pans of Switzerland, by
the return of military men enriched in
other coun-ries, with an importation of
foreign customs, who extend a taste for
luxury rspidlv' amotif a people, who
retain a reverence for the nobility which
their ancestors poiTcfled, where educa
tion has instilled a, spirit of elegance,
where little literature is cultivated, and
as) inconsiderable trade it carried on, in a
province so little fertile, so inlands .tad

so
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so bacilv siruared for communication
with other countries bv Water. Gaming
is effectually prevent' (1 j for, every mem
ber of the council takes an oath to inform against any whom he fees engaged
in liiuli p'avj and it i- in vain to attempt
seduction ; for, the seducer is competed
to marrv the woman whom he has vio
lated. Public brothels are allowed un
der certain regulations. Friburg is fill
ed with ornamented convents, having large
libraries without any books or MSS. of
consequence, and the women are won
derfully pretty with delicate complexions.
The village ot Gruyirtt is famou- for
the cheese whish is cxpoited through all
countiics. At Vtvay Mi. O. sa v the
septennial celebration c.f the fete des
vignertns in ancient characters of hrathen gods and godd sscs, at which our
prince Augustus and several EEglish
gentl-men and laoies alliled.
N:xt
dav ht walked to Clarence and Chatilla'd
castle, beautifully situated on an emi
nence c. mmmding a glorious view of
the lake, the mouth of the Rhine, and
the clift.int rncks of Mullcirie.
It is
surrounded hv delightful vinevards,
planted in an artificial (oil brought to
thole hills, and luppo.ted by some walls
left it should be cani-d away by the
mountan torrents. Rousseau could not
have cholen. a more delightful Ipot to
describe with hi cnchau:irg pen. From
Vevay he nude an 'xcursion to Cliantoutn.
'It s a pleasant circumstance
tha'. tiavellin, tn Swi zer'and, one eve
ry wh^re meets, pa' tic ramlil ng among
its beautiful Icenes, which' ften tempt one
to deviaic fiom our p an tor the lake of
feeing in company Icenes th.it are inte
resting to fei tog thti" (p 179) From
A'^lt and Bex he went to the famous f alt—
work", a' Bevietix, and next morning to
Marlguj, having enured the 'Va lais at
St. Maurice by .< romantic pals over a
Hainan bridge, and stopped to contem
plate ti'e beautiful calcade called Pijie
Pacbt, falling liom a great h-ight with
much c eganct. From Martigoy took
horses and mules three leagues, over
flonv roads and rude hills, to Trim/, in
Vallaie, in a bottom, surrounded by
tremendous mountains, covered with
lnow*. Among the g!acitie«, M.Bourrit wa*. their guide.
At Moulcn, the
ancient tAmntifum, over the gaie of
the Hotel de Vi'.lc, I- >n inscription men
tioning a present of 75,000 sesterces
given by Q^Klius, piieil ot Augustus,
* This is Hannibal's track deferib-d by
Mr. Whitiker. See p. 546.
£iwt.
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to found a gymnasium here or at
Avranches. It is interesting to fee still
existing characters of liberality inscri
bed 18 centuries ago. p. 1S8. N.ar the
castle at Avenche arc remains of a Ro
man pavement, the subject Bacchana1'.
C. Caylus was allowed to tnke away
two satrys admirablv executed, but they
were broken in the c image.
Lord
C— p— n *, who is often here on a visit
to his father, has ordered the remainder
to he ioc'o'cd to prelcrve ir. The effects
of the contested election are sufficiently
recovered to enable Lord N
n to
return ; but he is row so habituated to
the climate that it is probable he will
never leave Switzerland, where an ami
able daughter reconciles him by her
filial attention to an absence from his
country, and a'leviatis the sufferings of
a disordered constitution, which he haa
long sustained, p. 190." Palling by the
lake of Mtrat, and the eharncl so full
of the bones of Charles the Ha'dy's ar
my, Guimtne, Birne, Thun (disappoint
ed at 'he fall of Slaul.bacb), Arboing,
fttnne, the island ol S . Pietre,.to which
Roulleau retired, ana was dr ven v.ut
" by a silly spiiit <f persreuti. n from
the goternment os B. Ac, originating io
narr w policy. We lamented that his
genius was nrt alliid 10 a puiet judgemint and better principles
1' ihc imagnanon he not onfined within stricler
bounds than it own fanev mav prefcnlie, it will often not inm coarse and
licencious indulgence. R usseau in all
his woiks gave the icin to an intempe
rate fit n t ; but in hi> Confessions he dis
play o:l a wild phrei.z", which tore even
tlie (kits that should cover human 11akedntfs, and wantonly exh biled every
deformity" (p. 156). Keufcbalel seems
hippy under the Prussian government,
the municipal immunitie; and indepen
dent privileges being secured by very
important regulations, accepted by the
house of Bnndcnburg. before it was in
vested with the loveieignty of it. At
lode the watch-trade goes on briskly.
The printing house a: Yverdun is fa
mous. At Qrbe, Mr. Vencl's brother
has successfully, by a gmtit and gradual
process, leltued distorted limbs, both
in young perlors .and adults.
The
waxen repteleniaticns and plates of
cures must furnish i'uiject ol hope to
the molt disordered. 'The college ac
Lausanne is a large building, with a li
brary of manv thousand volumes, of
which the F.ngiisii ar., allowed ihe use,
< O/mptoiu
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in consequence of many donations by
Englishmen. Mr. Gibbon professes to
have loved this country from his earliest
youth, and to eniov here, under a mild
government, amidsta beaiireou landscape,
t life of leisure and independence, and
the varied pleasures of retirement and
society, amidst a pinole of easy and elegar.t manners. His fii-ndL >nl Sheffield
is now with him.
Mmy English teside
here, and something a'. English manners
prevails.
The best company is 10 be
seen at Mr. Sargent's, to whom Oranges
easiiv procure introduction. p-iO). At
Coppa\, a harxnv in the ruil'iate of N, on,
resides M. Nickar, in the house of the
seigneur e, which he purchased not lohg
ago, and to which appertains some of
the vinevards from which the Vin de
la cote, so famous in Switzerland, is
made. We p.isser1 ihro-ivh the paltry
Fre cfi to.vn of ftr/y, whic+i i« <al'ed
Cbttsrul s folly, hccaulc oui't In th t mi
nister H opposition to G^nia." p. 204.
" Gin'Va is the chits feat of Calv.ni m:
we w.sticd to set- i- in its ft onge 1 t< pre
sentations, and the da* aftet o <r arrival
being o -.e if "lie four great je tS. we
went to some of the cluu lies, which
were much irouded.
We hehail in
them some ft'on/ traits of the C.tlvinis..
tical coaisrn ss in the Iteming indiffer
ence of the p.-oole to the place- ot wor(hip, and in their inattention to th- mi
nister" (p.aocj. Mr.G. speaks highly
of the militia, and as unfavourably ot
the placing young Englishmen with pro
fessors who have no r- ftraint upon them.
"The second-ratt description ot men, as
far >■ I could juigc apocar to have very
generally adopt .d the ephemeral philo
sophy, which is now brooding over such
a hrecd of venomous infects tor future
mischief to the world 1 tliev are shallow
and lclf-1'ufficient j in leligion, Calvinists; in pol ticks, Republicans'' (p.
109). Voltaire's house at Ferney contarns nothing very inrereOing ; his heart
has been removed to Pars ; hts memory
is greatly respected for hts private cha
rities. The tluatre w is erected on the
return of the aristocratic, 1 paity, 1781.
The h'gher women have much im
proved in the elegance of their manners
\)\ associating with foiei^r.crs.
Ttiey
detest tiit French, and will, 1 hope, es
cape the corruption of which t lie women
1* <hat nation are accused. Tin; consti
tution is Hill unlet'led, and tiie hb^itk-s
of the people unileri'icd. The endei.*
rojrs ot the republican spirit to pain ad
vantage over the austocratic influence
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excite discontent and contests that mats
again endanger the general security."
From Geneva Mr. G. travelled through
Chamherry to the Grand Chartreuse, in
Dauphine? ; where, among other marks
of spoliation, we mull regret the loss of
the MS Ode of our celebrated country
man, stolen probably lately from its
Album. Mr. G. speaks of the institu
tion and suppression of monasteries as
every reflecting candid mind always
will.
Our traveller passes over Mount Ceris
to Twin. If, according to some histo
rians, Hannibal to k this route, he may
he presumed to have (hewn Lombaidy to
his troops from a lofty mountain in its
neighbourhood.
Turin is a small hut very regular and
handsome city •
Science begins to be
cultivated there, though the Court is
occupied entirely by military affaiis and
devotion. Tiie nolnlily live wiih the
exteiior <t splendour, which they dis
play in their pa acts and equipages.
They seUI-tm collect libraries or pic- ,
turci, ihoiiL'h the cameos, intaglios, and
pictures, of tie emmandante Gtlolo
deVive to he mentioned, and the fine
library of M. Dorando romte deVillu,
r.chln editions of the Ciassicks, would
pioducc a large sum in England, whi
ther his hens would do well to fend it.
if they ate apprized of the produce of
the Pinclli col e'Vion (pp 235, 236).
" The present king, Victor Amadeus, is
much and universally beloved, even in
S.ivoy : poor as are its inhabitants, when
they complain and talk of refusing to
pay accustomed tribute 10 their lords,
th^y except the king's dues (p. 138).
The royal palace contains a very tine'
collection of pictutes, paitly purchased
out of Prince Eugene's cabinet by the
late king (p. 139). His country resi
dence is at Montcarlitu, five miles from
Turin, in an ugly little town, from
which it is not separated by any fasti
dious walls, or barriers of secluded
state. It is furnished wiih great taste
and elegance, particularly the apart
ments of the princess de Piedmont
We
siw the kin;; dine with his family,
which is as respectable for virtue as for
rank (pp. 241, 242). T!:e building
moli curious is the Supergi, a magnih>
cent rnauloleurn, on a very lofty bill, a
league and an half from Turin, erected
for Victor Amadeus by Collini, a 'iving
architect, now in Prustia.
Here, is a
chapter of 12 canons, who enjoy a consi
derable revenue. The church is very
giand,
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pvanvl, atid the fuhterrane«D depofitory,
which contains the " monumenta regum," is well contrived and aweful.
The lair kind's tomh* is always placed
in the centre of the apartment, and letnoved tor that of hi-s iuc<-eli'or at hi«
death. This mufl he a (hiking fieht to
the monarch who enter1-. The monu
ments are riandfome ; the inscriptions,
which* aie in Latin, did not appear to
have am peculiar mer'rt (p 243).
Afii, the anti-nt Pans, now i- a desert
ed town, wirh '5 convent?. Tl>e whole
country feems covered with ecc etnfticks.
Alexandria is a town full of fokiiers and
monks, wuh a handfome theatre. Oicr
the gates of iSrvi'v, inlcribed l.itertos;
it is ■ Imall free town, under a governor
appointed' every two year' by Genoa.
( To he continutd.)
114. Medical Fafti and Ohfervathm. Volume
the Second. 8tc.
,
(( included from /-4 c ].)
Article X O'jervations on fome tpidemual K^efis. By Mr. William Wi
zard, F. H. S. and S. A. corrtfpordtng
Member of the Royal Society of Silences
ofGottinten, and Surgeon u the Lonv don Hofprtal.
For this valuable paper, which fliews
the author to be an attentive and accu
rate ohfervcr, we mud refer our readers
tx> the work itfelf, as it cannot well he
abridged.
XI. Account of a Method'of curing Burns
and Scalds
By Mr. David Cleghorn,
Brewer tie Edinburgh. Communicated
in tbr,e Letter] to John Hunter, Klq.
F. R. S. Surgeon -general to the Army,
&e end hj him to Dr. Simmons.
We have- read this paper with great
fatisia'lion. Jt is evidently the pioduc-,
tion of a plain, fenfible, well-informed
man, who candidly gives us the refult
of his experience, and who communi
cates it to the publick from the moft
benevolent motives. We fhall here give
his own account of his mode of treat
ment.
" My firft application and moft power
ful remedy is vinegar. If the injury is on
the fingers, hands, or lower p.irts of trie
arms, the application may very properly
be made hy an iinmerfion of the paits.
Formerly 1 ufnd alfo to immerfe the feet
and lower part of the legs, when injured,
in a pail containing vinegar ; but, although
nn m terial bid confequence enfued from
this practice, 1 found that, by placing the
hajs in a perpendicular pollute, the fores
* Qu. coffin ? This, if we miftake not;
v, a the practice at St. Denis.
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were more apt to fwel! and inflame than
when they were laid up and fupported in an
horizontal one. When, therefore, the feet
or legs are injured, or when the injury falls
on the thighs, the body, the face, or head,
where immcrfion would be inconvenient or
imnradticable, the method I follow (and
which I find very effectual) is to pour
fome vinegar into a plate or flat-edged di(h,
and to dip linen rags in the vinegar, and
lay them or 1-t tliem drip on the fores.
This operation of alternately dipping the
va;s and 1 iving them nn the parts affected,
is repeated fo qnirkly, that the parts are
kept conftantlv wet, 01 rather over flawing,
with the vitief-ai, and the plates are placed
fo as to receive or cat. h as much of it as
pofliMe ; and I continue to ufe v hat falls
b.ick again into the plates for fome time,
till it has ben.me fo.Tietth.it vapid, wheal
throw it out, ami pour into the plates a new
fupply of frefh vinejar. I have known two
Englifh quarts of vinegar ufed in this way
to a large fcald on the legs in four or five
hours j and, if the fores have a large furface, and are on 'lie body, under which the
plates cannot he fo placid as to prevent it
from fpillnf, a larger quantity (till of the
vinegar will he n^eted. So cooling and
grateful are the effects of this application
while any confiderable degree of pain or
heat remains, and fo immediately does the
uneafinefs return when it i- too early dif.
continued, that the patients themfelves f«lilom fail of giving their active adUtance in
this operation of wetting the parts affected.
" In flight or Superficial injuries, by which
I mean fuch as a 1 e attended with no ekco1 iation, but w th pain, he.it, 01 inflamma
tion, and perhaps with fniall blifters, the
vinegar, if eatly and conftantly applied, is
fuftiuent to effect a cine without any other
application, ft almoft inftantly gives re
lief, and in two it three hours, and often
in a much lhorter time, the patient will be
q^ileat eafe. The application of the vine
gar may then be intermitted ; hur, as fome
degree of pain and heat may poliibly return,
and if not attended to might yet produce a
fore, the vinegar mnft be applied as often
as any panful fenfation returns j and, to
make fine, it ought to be continued now
and then lor a day after. In ihort, it is al
ways prudent, even in thefe flight cafef,
to ufe the vinegar long, and in abundant
quantities.
" In moft inftances, fuch flight injuries
as tliofe I now fpeak of are healed without
ei er breaking out into a fore ; if, hou ever,
through neglect of ufing the vinegar fpe:dily, or not continuing it long enough, and in
fufheient quantities, from fometmng pecdliar in the patient'-; conflitution, or any other
c*ufe, the injury ihould dere-erafe into a
fore, it will readily bs healed hy the appli
cation of chalk and poultices in the manner
hereafter 10 be mentioned,
"In
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" In fevere burns and folds which have
recently happened, and which are attend
ed u it!, large Mifter*, excoriations, or lefs
of fubt'ance, the vinegar mult be conftantly applied till ihe heat and pain nearly ce:<fe,
which wiD h |>; en in fr. m two to eiaht
hours according as the inftirv is more or lefs
fevere. The fores noil then he covered with
rags or cloths well wetted, which, as often
as they dry, or any fenfation of pain or heat
return', muft he welted afrefh with the vinegai for two, three, or four hours.
" In the « orft cafes I have ever mf t with
the pain became tolerable foon after the vi
negar was applied j and in ten, or at molt
twelve hours, the patients were fo much at
•afe, that in ge. eral they fell into a found
Deep.
" When I firft bejan this practice I ivfed
to keep the wetted rajs on the force, without any other application, fo vetimej for
two or three days; hnt experience fhewed
me, that, after the pain and heat peculiar to
burns and fcali's were remove*1, the vinegar
excited frraiting in the tender excoriated
lkin, and was in fact of no faither ufe ; I
theref re neier employ it longer than
twelve lv ui -, excepting on the parts ronr. d
the edges, or on1 fide of the fot *s, which I
foment with it for a minute or two before
the drrlTings to be afterwards mentioned, as
Ion* as they continue in any degree fwelled
or inflamed.
" The wetted rags heing removed, the
fores muft nfxt he healed w.th other appli
cations; and rhe firft dreffing I life is a
Cfinrmcn poultice made of btead and milk,
withalittlefweetr.il or frtfh butter in it.
1 lay the poultice >:lofe to the foie, and ufe
no gauze or carr.b ic b tween them. Tie
fwildieffiug Ihould rem. .in fix, rr at moll
eight hours, and v.! en it i* removed the
feres muff be covered enliely with chalk
finely pounded or fcrped (fr, inflead of
poumhna the chalk, 1 ^ener;.lly hi Kl a lump
of it over ihe fo-c, and fu'ape it wiih a
krife upon them) till the powder has ab
fnrbed ti e matter or ichor from rhe fores,
ami appears quite dry till over them; a frefh
poultice is then laid over tie whole, and
the fame fort of drefling with cla'k, and
poultice is repeated morning and evening
t.il the fores are healed.
" In fome cafes, after the fecond or third
day, if the foies ,re on a part of the body
vhtie it is difficult to kcip the poult.ee
from fhifting, 1 ufe, infteatl of it, a plafter,
pretty thickly f| rea.l, of the white lead
ointment, ihroujth tie d: y (coverii g the
forespre 'f;ufiv withcha'k), and chalk and
p< <.li'.ce> ihn.u^h ihe nigh', as a'ready di
rected. I alfo iilc the lame kind if white
oinLiieiit, oc.afionall; , ilniugh the day,
when I t irk the couflant renewal of
pouliKts hat fijfttned and relaxed the fores
teo ny c'1 ; a c rcu.nftai.i'c which, notwithfUiiimgibc abfoibsul quality of the chalk,
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will, at times, in feme degree, happen.
" la cafes where them are laige Millers,
before 1 apply the vinegar, I open them
with a pin or a lancet in different pans, and
gently prefs the water out of them with a
linen cloth.
The intention of this is to
bring the vinegar to act mure clofely upon
the burnt flelh, and I have found it"to have
an excellent eftvet.
" vVhilft any of the fkin of the Wilierj
remains on the fore, matter will •' tm and
lurk under it, which cannot be re.ched anil
abfnrbed by the chalk. New punctures,
therefore, mnft be made at every dreffing,
wherever matter (which mnft be gently
preffed otrt with a cloth) is feen .larking ;
and as foon as the fkin has loft its tnughnels
lb much that it can be fepnrated from the
fore without irritating it, which in general
is the cafe on the fecond or third day, it
outfit to be gently and gradually pirked off
when the f«res are drelfed, and plenty of
chalk inftantly Iiid on to prevent any bad
effects the : ir might hive on fore:, iu a ftate
fe highly fiife«^u*le of injuiy.
" In fevere cafes, or fuch as are attended
with excoriation or lol's of fiihftance, whtu
the vinegar is not applied within twentyfour houi s of the time ihe accidents happen,
it almoft always give* confiiler.ible pain ;
but, if the patient can endure it, the fores
may fafely be, wetr* -il all over for a quarter
or half an hour, o> sven much lonjrr. The
fmarting is no do i>t a little iiktor.ic, but it
is worft at firft, and, at any rate, goes off
immediately upon uifcontiuuitig Uie vinrgiir,
and leaves the foies in a muc'i cooler or lefs
inflamed ftate.
If 'he patient, h.rwevcr,
cannot or will not bear tl.e vinegar on the
raw and tender puts of tne fore, I then
cover thole parts tlofe with a plaftei of the
white ointment, and wet all round them
with the. vii'cgar for a quarter or half an
Ivt-ur, or longer. The ointment is then
taken off, and the fores are covered with
the powdered chalk, and a poultice bid
over all ; ami they are afterwards to ba
treated, in all refpects, till they heal, as the
feverer f .it of fores, to which the vinegur
has been early applied, are already directed
to be, after the pam and heat have left them.
*' The vinegar I prefer is that made of
the belt whne wine ; but any fort that has
euou?h of acid will anfwer, provided thero
be no admixture of any mineral acid. In
fevere c?fcs 1 generally warm the vinegar,
before I ufe it, to nearly blood heat, espe
cially in cold weather, and where a great
deal of i' -null he employed. When it is
app'ied old, and in great quantities, it is
apt to bring on a chi'liefs and fhivering,
which 1 have always removed readily, by
wett'ng the feet with cloths dipped in warm,
water, and giving the patient a little warm
water to di ink, with fome fpirits added to
it, fo as to be rather (hunger than gnoj
punch. If the arms or hands are badly injutcd,
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jnred, I keep them, during tlie cure, always
llung ; and, if che legs, [endeavour [•■(upport them fo as to procure as much eafe to
the patient as poffible."
In his fecoml letter Mr. Clegliorn re
lates fceci.il hiftories of cafes in which
hit medicines hive l>ecn luccefsful , and
appeals to Dr. Hay, an eminent phyfician at Edinburgh (and of too much libeiality of fentiment, it is olifcrved, to
think that a valnal.lt difcorery in the
healing art (hould b= difngarded, aod
i the benefit ot it, led to mankind, merely
brcaufc it happens to lie (tumbled upon
by a perfon not of the midical prt.feffion), at having ahvays paid particular
attention to the accounts our auihot his
given him of his cures, and as hiving
condescended, upon fevcral oc; alions, to.
vifitThc patient-, and (o fee with his own
eyes the itkcts of the appli ations in
queflion.
" Bcfides many people fcalded with boil
ing water, ice. I hivecnied," fay* the au
thor, " a variety of hup s occahnued by
melted lead and bra s, liquid pig irun, redhot bar iron, the flames of fpiritf, burning
coals, linen, tec. quick lime, and by the
explofion of gunpowder; and there is no
part of the b. dy that one or other of my
patients has not been burnt or fcalded on.
*' One child, in going backward, was
thrown down bv a pot (landing on the floor,
newly taken otf (he fi>e,- and almoft (ill of
boiling broth, and fel into, or r. tier fat
down in it, and (cabled, in a very hail man
ner, his anus, fcrtitum, .;nd p.rts aijacent,
hut was healed in a fm pniingly (hoit time,
the vinegar having hem c.-.tly applied; and
a blaiklmifh once was releve. an<l cured,
Who was in gieat agony fioni .1 fpai k if
hot iron which flew into his eye Irom a
pieco he was fh iking on an anvil. In tins
cale the vinegar was diluted v. it'i water to
one half <>( is fliength, and the patient
jet fonv- of it into il^ e e. Hi alfu kept
the eye (hut, and b.i lied it wiih viueL,ai if
a (nil flrength.
" In what manner mv a^plic tons aft,
fo as 10 prevent marks and fcais, 1 d<< i.ot
pretend to exp ah ; bur I uni'otm'y o*>fervelh.it, whin ufcil in tne, il'ty en ■ irely
check fuppurjtioii in alt lliRlr L.ife, and that
even in n:ai y fcverir 1 pes pus 1 r matter is
baldly ever feei:. In ditp bum 1.0, ..t
tended wiih lo:s of f.ihftance, 'h dtlih ige
nau.ft appear aft' nfhingl. 1 Vie to ihofe
who ha>e b. en auultun ol to fee huts
mrrd in tie i.idiraiy «a;. It Las he 11
ci.mnoi.ly temarkeil that hum- and It. Ids
lp. cad ' r enlaig* !or c glit or t*n >.ajs ; but,
with rr.y t • ■ at.-.i. n. the- vihbly ci.laigt fnm
the be inmng. The n w (kin beg.ns to
form toutiJ the extremities of even a bad
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foie fometimes fo early as the fecond day;
anil in the middle, where there has, been a
lofs of fiihftance, the new flefh (hoots op
from the bottom with rather a fungous ap
pearance, the fmface of it rwing unequal,
fomew hat refembling heads of pin?, or the
candying of honey (hot of a flelh colour),
and continues gradually to grow till it nfes
to the heigt t of the found flelh around it,
when the (kin forms at once without incruftation. When I began the ptaft ce in
deed (I do not fpeak of the face, my treat
ment of it and the eirecls thereof having
been always much the lame), 1 iifed the vin'gar in bad cjrfes much longer than I do
now, and did not apply the poultices for
twenty-four hmiis, or oftentimes more ; a
dry (cab, ft lined by the rinegar of a black
ink colour (eafily accounted for), would
then form over all the excoriated pla> es,
and uni'er it tliere was always matter. The
po'.iltic s which were then applied brought
off the fc.ib pincr.illy in a lump the third
or fourth dielTing, and a very tender bleed
ing fine was thus cxpofed, which I inllantly
laid veiy th ck over with (craped chalk and
poultices. Aft<T this ths verv lame methiHl
was o'fc-i veil which 1 now follow, and the
0 .ies healed with Mil a fecund fczb or incruft.tt^on. and without mark or far, as
thev do now. As I know little i.f r henries
I cannct f.iy whither thtfe circnmftaiicev,
when duly c nfidcred, will confirm or contrai'ict, or throw any new light on the re
ceived opitvon conctrning the Life of fuppuration in 'he prnduft'.ou of new fltfli ; but
this I can fafely affirm, that I have neither
advanced any thing that has not actually
happi ned in the courfe of my long expe
rience; nil' have I exaggerated, to my
knowledge, any of the circum fiances of
the caf"> I have related, as I truft yon will
in due • inic he convinced of from your own
experience.
" With regard to diet, I allow my patients
to eat boi'etl or roafted lowl, 01, in fhoit,
any plain ill tiled meat they like; ad I do
nn' object to their takii g (with moderation
however) \»int, water aim fpirits ale, or
p-rrer My appl cations, as hath been allea. y ubferve.l, idlay pa 11 aid inflammation,
ami a f.» always either prevent or r* move
ii e .irrnef . : and as at the lame t.rae (if
1 lie m .1 jii'lce fmrn their elfet?l>) they have
powerful aoiifeptic virtues, I have never
I ail ociafon to order bark, or M^y internal
nudicinr- whatever, ard 1 have 01. ly once
tlu.up.1 -t i: neceffiTy to let blood. When a
patn t is co 'ive, I order boiled pot barley
ti d prU'C, or fome other laxative nourilhing fowl, in' fometimes an icieflion, but
ieier u y purgative'. It is diftiefliug for
a patient w th had-fo»e» to be oit-h going to
fliKil. B fide:, 1 remaiked that wea-.nefs
and 1 nguor (wh'Ch never, ill my opinion,
haflen tlie cure of any fore) arc .always
bi ought
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brought on more or lefs by purgatives. and the fides, and (he upper part might be
From the effects too 1 have felt them have _ wetted with cloths. I never met with fnch
on myfelf, and obfervrd them to have on a cafe ; but, from tlie fuccefs I have iimnother?, they do not feem to me to have fo teruptedly had, I fhould not bs afraid of
much tendency to remove heat and feveriili- un.lei taking almoft any cafe."
nefs as is generally imagined ; and I fufpect
that, contrary to the intention of admimf- XII. An Account of the Ca'r of a preterna'ural Anus 1 <wilb K,markt on
tenng them, they ofteoer carry off ufc'ill
the Hifitry and Treatment of Cafes of
humours than htirtfiH ones. But I am go
this kin./. Bv M.Dehult, Surgeon in
ing out of my depth, and expofing myleff
Chief of the H.itel Dieu, ai Paris.
to criticifm, hy fpeaking on a fuHjeil that
I furely mull he very ignorant of; I will
For t!ie puticulars of this interel'ting
therefore re'uni to my vinegar. 1 ha7e piper, which is illuflratej by an enalready faid th-t I always prefer wine, vine
gia/me, •,-e mull refer our readers to
gar) when it is to be had ; I have, however, the volume it'elf.
tiled, with very good erfeft, vinegar ma.'eoffugar, goofeberrits, and even alegar; but, XI If. Experiments and Obfer-<ations on
the Matter of Cancer.
By A'lair
Whichever of them is taken, it ouvjht to he
freih and lively t ifteJ.
CrawfotH, M.'D. F. R.S.
'from the
<; I once made Tome trials (on a hum I
Pb.tfofbical TranfaHions.
met wi:h myfelf) of oil of vitri»r diluted
The voluoe clofes with a catalogue
with water and of different degrees of
of new medical publications; nnioot;
flrength ; but I found its effcas to be the
very rererfe of vinegar, for it increafed the which we ohfirve an edition, ir. fix vo
pain and heat even when it w.v pretty much lumes, 8vo. piinitd at TurhVof the
works of Amh. Bcrtrandi, a celebrated
diluted. I make no do.bt that diftillerl vi
negar might do j but fince the common ( >rt, Piedm..n.tefe fuifccon lately deceafed 5
w hen. frelh and good, has in every cafe been for which the public!; are indebted to
fa efficacious, Uieie feems to be no occafmn profeflbrs Penchienati and Brui>iione of
■• to attempt improving upon it ; ami, as acids Turin, who have enriched it witn notes.
are of a pongent penetrating nature, per
haps it would not be fafe to apply one too 115. T)i Legitme Manliana Stya/ih ex Livio
ftiongtoa raw and tender fore. Even the
{rill. S,) ihfcnfta, (sf Rei militant Romas
common vinerar, only by being ufed too.
ftndijn frc.fi.Jita. Autore Gulielmo Vin
Cold, affected two of my patients with
cent.
irembl'iigs and chiilinefs, which alarmed
THEconful Manlius gained a cornmc a good derl. I removed thel'e fymptoms pleat victory over the Latins, A. U. ,^4.
indeed (as I before men'ioncd) very readily,
He drew up his army in three lines of
by warming the patient's feet with cloths
dipped in warm water, and giving them Hofiati, in 15 companies of no men,
warm water and fpirits to drink ; but ever or two platoons, lach ; Frinctprs of tlie
fince I hive been c refill to life precautions like number; and a third conipofed of
15 platoons, anfweiing to the 1; com
a;ainft the like fymptoms, particularly in
cold weather, by warming the vinegar a panies of the two former; each platoon
little, placing the patients near a fire, giving having two others of inferior order at
tliem fomcthing warm internally, and, i.i tached to it, fo that it compofed three
feiTti J>y keeping them in every refpect in platoons or banners, or 1K6 men; the
a comfortable conditir n.
banners confified of Triarti, the ftcond
" In any flight cafe it is not neceffary to of Rorarit, the third of Accerifa or (ubeat the vinegar, and feldom in fevere ones pernumeiaies, on whom there was lit
if the injury is on the hands or face. Were tle dependance, therefore thev were
it lot for the chilling effefls, it ought to he placed in the rear. Thcfc two !aft ad
ufed cold on every pan, bec.lufe heating vancing, recovered the div after the tieweakens it, and Iraltens its becoming vapid
voted death of the conful Dscius. Mr.
i'u>iog the applicati. n ; when u.'cii wjiin
it muit, therefore, he the oftener thrown Hookc (Roman Hiftory, I. 49o)obfei vi
that " Livy I'peaks of the Kararii and
Out .-ml replaced with a freft fupply.
" 1 1 the vinegar is introduced m'o hofpi- A.cetjt ?<i two corps of ttoap that ucra
tais, inhs (refembling bathing tubs, but » kino of fxpernu.neraiits to the ■Tria
fin'lvwer) that would liol.l a plicnt at foil rii, hut not folders equal to them fur
len.ih woii'd he ufeful in cafes of uiiverfil flreig:h-or c.urage.'1 ' Accoidi,.^ to
b.'riss and len'ds. A matt efs, or fomethinir t'l^ ca'tuiaiion of tie jLatnerl nuliir'of
ft>!t, uVtild,he made to fit the tub, and the Weflminfltr fclioo', thefo two corps
p.tient ought to be emended on it, and as amounted tjjjtther to jjjo fupernumenvwh warm vinegar poured into the tub as raries, adileii to ;he lour_ ieg^iis on this
sr.iild wet all the under part of tb,e brxly owjfiqa. A ylau of the Legio Idan'hCent. Mag. Jnlj, 1794. ana
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ana accompanies this learned memoir.
1'iefixed is a well-written flioit preface,
in which, afier informing his readers that
it uai kept batk till he was •. .icnn. ged
to publish it by the ttp-irtunity of hit
learned friends, Hue c>mpi<ments a r« de
servedly paid to Piofessors Heyne of Giittingen and Porlon of Cambridge. Dr.
Vincent concludes with a perhaps unueccliary apology for his L.itinity.
116. Examination os tbt sfgt rf Rrasvt, or an
Investigation's tine andsjl'uloui Tlvdj^x, hi
Thomas Paioe. By Gilbert Wakeliel.!,
B. A. late i'tllotu us Jesus Colirgt, Cam
bridge.
IT has been no unfre.quent practice
for writers of a particular description to
convey their own lentirnents under the
pretence of confuting those of others,
with whom they in a great measure con
cur. Thomas Paine, of muoiious me
mory, from the dungeons of French
liberty, where nothing but his ability to
10
serve the pernicious purposes of French
equality has lo long preserved him from
the just reward of his labours, dispenses
his last poisonous commillion to mankind
bv exploding all their hest hopes. G.lbert Wake field, affecting to counteract
the poison, has mixed up a do!e of such
an equivocal nature, and partial effect,
that it may be doubted if " the friends
of religion, reformation, and universal
peace, of every denomination, particu
larly the Socinians of Great Britain and
Ireland associated for thelc godlike pur
poses," will have cause to thank him for
" this 'deleoce of the religion of Jesus,
aftecti»natelv devoted" to tlum by him.
Mr. W. compares Tom Pauae to "some
bird of nobler presence and more ample
pinion," surrounded bv " the scicams
and tumults of the feathered tribe."
We beg leave to compare Mr. W. to
that little busv bird who is said te> pick
the teeth of the crocodile for his own
living, and to enable that voracious ani
mal to continue his ra\;gcs. Mr. W.
presumes that r.o man is so fit as himself
to underrake the examination of this
WOlk, because no man else is (o unencumbeted by system, so ur.fliacklcd by
subscription, so superior 10 creejs. Then,
again, P's system must be true, becaule
** it is the effusion ot a pregnant intailecl,
soberec by ihc meditation* of a so'iury
prison, not unattended probably by sonic
apprehensions ot luch a catastrophe, ac
a crisis ot things so novel and cvei.ful
may daily and hourly be expected to
produce.
Tlw reflections thejefure «f
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such a season, from so popular a name,
on a ttrhject of such universal intereP, is
secure, we may presume, of considerable
attention in this country, fiom thole who
are 'occupied in the discussion of their
iititl and riligioui cretJ j a number
which has certainly increased of late
with (urrrising rapidity, and will, I hope
and believe, go on increasing with accellera'ed progress. " We hope and be-,
lieve Mr. W, heie presumes too much,
and that the acceleration has received
such a check ;is will preserve to a later
p riod the machine of civil polity, and
with it the puie doctrine of Chrillianity,
which it I as been the glory 01 this
kingd "m to ptofefs.
It is a blelicd prerogative of Messrs.
P. and W. that they should find out and
inculcate, that " religious duties consitt
in doing justice, loving mercy, and en
deavouring torn ike our fellow crcatuies
happy 1" though their feeble voices aro
no more atiendcd to tkan that of the
ptophet; who, near 1000 years ago, told
his countrymen, that all the Lord theis
God required of them was to do justlv,
to love mercy, and to walk humbly wiili
their God. The latter putt of the advice
our modern prophets hat r drops, and yet
their fhott compendium of rtltgiout du
ties is not the more reduced to geneial
practice j and, as to paiticular practice,
they are their own examples ot justice,
mercy, ar.el univeilal I eneheence. How
then shall we trust Mr. W's asseriion,
conci ruing what is er is cot written ire
the Book of life, where, With all hisboasted equality, different understandings
will find dithrent fenses and different
doctrines; and he has no other subter
fuge lefi but to lay to the man who dif
fer; from him, " your understanding is
not so clc-r of prrjutiites as mine." In
their abhorrence ot religious cilahliihment, and we are very much nulukcn if
they do mat with to be underliood of
eviry kind of ellahliBimcnr, political as
well as religious, Mr. P. and Mr. W.
arc as reed. Both h
the uluai tare
readv on the occasion. But, when Mr.
P. takes liberties with Revelation in ge
neral, and puts the JcwiQi and CI nruu
on the lame footing with the Mahometan,
in which by the way he ouh repeats Vol
taire and others, Mr. W. takes tire, anel
calls " this statement frivolous and erro
neous in the rxtieme." He talks of
Thomas Paine the d'tfl and ihc modern
albii/i, and bo!dly affirms that, with
out the illumination which has ben dis
tributed through the world, fiom these
(.tlw
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(■the Jewish and Christian) dispensations,
Thomas Paine, and other JeiJIs of our
own and preceding »£es, who fancy
themselves so philosophical and intelli
gent in their theology, would have known
full as little of the matter, to speak with
modei ation, as much wiser heads than
theirs among the illustrious nations of antiquiiy, depiivcd of thpse advantages so
much continued, and so ungratefully en
joyed." This 's saving a gi eat deal for Mr.
W. who, While he boasts of the great dis
coveries of our duty made by Moses and
Jesut, will not al'ow that either of them
laid any thing respecting the knowledge
of God, and divine things, or the me
thods of coming to God, and placating
an offended deity. Mr. P. is of opinion
that revelation is confined to the person
to whom it is fiist made, and is hearsay
Xd all others. " This statement also is
inaccurate, fallacious, and inconclusive,"
st\s Mr. W, " Mr. P's notions of the
character and condition of the Jewish
and Christian revelation aic so confused
as to render his account altogether un
suitable to the purpose in view, and most
effectually impertinent." This we deny:
for such objections are perfectly suitable
to the principle their author has in view,
which, like Voltaire, Hume, &c. &c. is
to deny those revelations bv positive as
sertions, unsupported with the shadow of
argument or fact, but his own bare tpse
aixtt.
Mr. W, tin refore, though it
gives fiim unfeigned sorrow, well tetorts
on Mr. P. the axiom, that God visits the
suit of tbi father on the child'en, his larcaflica] reflections on which seem not a
little to have tickled his fancy. Mr. VV.
is forced to regret that T. P. should him
self be a standing evidence ot this im
mutable dispensation, whilst he lies lan
guishing in piifon for an accidental at
tachment to the Brisjttine faction, with
out peilonal or political immorality to
justify so severe a treatment. Does not
Mi. W. here leem to insinuate that T.
P's morals are a pattern ot puiity, ar.d,
like Confucius and some ot the Greek
philosophers, and the Quakeis, approach
within a very little ot that divine cha
racter which he haspielumed to compare
with them ? What pity T. P. had not
put himself under the tuition of G. VV.
tuber at Cambridge or at liackr.ev ! He
Wuulu have made him a finished philoso
pher, would haie removed all the diffi
culties of the Chr.lii<n teveiation, and,
what is or infinitely more consequence,
would have preserved Inm s" in accielenUi attachment to an) faction in Fiance,
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and from the eont'nnul apprehensions of
some catastrophe. He would have car
ried him on unto perfection.
We are
impatient to fee how Mr. W. will com
ment on those lines of his favourite au
thor:
" In pride, in rcas'ning pride, our error
lies," &c.
If he thinks sach conceit assumed for
knowledge, sophistry for argument, and
dogmatism for intelligent conviction, wor
thy his serious refutation, we wish him
better succels than ptobablv attended Dr.
Priestley's letter to the Reformers of
France. He admits that T. P's strongest
objections are nothirg hut " the hardy
allettions of one who must be deemed to
have ni'thirg better to offer than hardy
assertions, till he presents us with a de
duction of particulais, in vindication of
his confidence," p. 29. Mr. W. recurs
to " auihoriiy exceedingly uipcctab'c,"
informing him, that, .in the wiitten an.
nals of the Jewish nation, te posited at
Venice and Amsteidam, live miracles
of Jesus stand ic'orded: " the raising
the widow's son at Nain;" and he d >ts
not name the other. It were better await
the decision of the general council, if he
will fuller such a word, of the Jcwilb,
doctoisjfcvho, report lays, are to assemble
somewhere in Rurope, to try the preten
sions of J., suj ot Nuzareih to be the true
Messiah, and whether Messiah be indeed
come. When Mr. W. resets T. P. to
the history of his own good intentions
for the reformation of mankind, and the
ill returns made to him, as they may
both go down to posterity in comparison
with those of Jesus of Nazareth, ic
must extoit a smile from the caitiff in his
dungeon, and fiom all sober. minded
rcadets. Having gained a complete vic
tory over T. P that man ■* of benevo
lent intentions, blackened and misrepre
sented in everv corner of the kingdom,"
Mr. W. proceeds to a conquest over a
blacker personage, no less than bis Sa
tanic majesty hiinlclf. It was veiy na
tural that T. P. should wisti him out of
the way, with every part of the Bible,
but mure particularly the Revelations,
wheiein his exigence is aliened. But
Mr. W. shews the Devil has been dis
posed of already amor" all rational Chris
tians, and that our ditsi fancied hun'elf
in stout combat with genuine- Chiistianity,
whi'e he was buffeting a mere phantom
of ignorance and superstition, so easy is
declamation against folly !" p. 35. Mr,
VV. distribute, the hooks of the. Old and
New Ttstauitnt into two dalles, books
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of/atfand books of opinion, and promifes
a work relative to the authenticity of the
Old Tcilanicnt. He engages ip prove,
in dttail, that the internal evidences of
the Bib.e hiftory are exceedingly fuperior
to thole of any amicnt records whatever,
whole authenticity is admitted ; evidences
of which no man will doubt who does
rot in lift on mathematical dtmor.fl> alio*
in cafes onK» (ul.i ptible of varjing probabiliiy. B; thefe prebabiiitiis, and the
rational paitiality of his coumrvmen,
Air. W. proceeds to try the hiflory of
Sampfon j and it may be, when h has
brought all other lnftorJes (acred ar.d j ira>
f«ne to the fame teft, we fliall have nothing
left but the ejence and quimejfence of
hiflory, a he fays we have in T. l''s
book the ejjenct and quintejfenie of all
wiakntfs and ahfurdity, p. 40, which
is a fmall poition of the abufe and in
vective with which Mr. W. anfwcis
Mr. P. through the remaining 18 pages
of his pamphlet, being (urtly, in the
eye of that " pregnant intdlefl," .15
much un;.'cr the influence of prejudice
in favour of Chrillianite, however he
has ful rendered its outwoiks, an<1 beads
lo hold out the citadel againft all o,polition, as that " tumid and hyrertiar.ical
declaimtr —that cow, who picters a (call
on canion and putrclccnce," car\J>e un
der thole ol calm and athe'fm. B. this
teft the part hillory of king) has been
tried in France, anil by this teft we ought
to try that of pielcnt diSaltri in the
lame country.
It will certainly be a
triumph to iuch a man, that he has put
Mr. W. Oil 0/ temper before he has got
half through his anlwer, and awakened
a fpr 1 cf 1 eifccuiion congenial tofrirj}irajt. Here then we le.ive the point at
iiTuc, b-tween the finglilh representative
of a French depattmen , and the vcrfafile
genius who has placed tiimfelf on a pre
cipice, whence he cannot look down with
out turning d.zzy.
117. Tie Hijhry of Gre.it Frltair, convened
with the Ch'cn'J'gy if Europe i with N;tes,
CSV. containing sjwiJotes of the Times, Iat.cs
cf the LX'iir.cd, and Sjtcivieiis oj thtii H'orks.
Volume I. Ytun Csefar'k Invafion to the
Dtp-.f.ti:n and Death of Richard II. By
James I'tttit Andrews, F.st.S.
THE plan of Mi.' Anduws's woik is
entirely new. The liilh rv o* Great B>itainiccupitsonecoluii n, while ;! at which
lace 11 is uken up by the cricfponding
epoch in tl eann, s ol Europe, of which
it lelate^ 'vr unpen umt event, with a
very luici attention to ihc chronology.
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By thfs means it has the effeQ of a univerfal hiftory in a fmall compafs, efpecially where the Afiatic incidents are
clofely connettcd with thofe of Europe
(as the Crafadei, the contefts between
the Eallern empire and the Turks, &c). ,
they arc made a part of the narrative,
The notes contain anecdotes, which!
though intereliing and amuling to many,
oupht not (by being mixed with the
text ) to be forced on thole who read on
ly lor (ol:. I information.
At the end ot each book are two ap
pendixes. The one containing the li.es
of Iuch authors as have flourlfhcd during
the centuries which have been treated of,
and, if they were poets, a Ipeeimen cf
their woiks; the other, a cenc'ife view
of the times and manners, drawn up un
der different heads, Iuch as religion, go
vernment, arts and fcicnces, &c. The
index has been particularly attended to,
as it is meant to he a table of chronology
as well a. of letcienc*, and has the date
of the year affixed to a:niofl every ar
ticle.
Sorry as we fliould be to appear fadidious or levcre to an old til'. nn, we can
not help ohjecfirg to his authorities,
hift, that they arc not fufiicicntly au
thenticated by rcleicnce to the volume
and page ; ftcondly, that they arc ch.fe
copies of modern collectors, (tich as
Giofc, Strutt, Antic[uaiian R-. penory,
&c. ; thirdly, thrvc is I'omewhat of an air
o' levity in the compilation, too much
Ike the modern Fiench wriicrs, and ra
ther 100 little of the giavitv and other
good rjua ities of authoiihip which tiiftingutlh the Prclident Hcnault.
IlS.

Mr. Talker's Letters, nntinueJ ficm

p. 456.
THESE Leiteis, on a clofer perufal,
appear to contain a great and [leafing
var.ety of literary information ; ar.d toe
author, in humidc imitation t-f hi» pa
tron Apd'lo, is ever ambitious of blenc:ing the .aris of 10 try aid medicine.
With tlvs view, he h< s net onlv examined
the anatomical and 11* tl c.ii kn .w'cege
ot Homer, and cf the Greek pbilofopherS
and phylicians, but alio of Virgil, Lucan, and Horace ; am! of the medical
knowledge of ;he h,ttei he gives two
or ihree linking and u' expired exam
ples. Anion*; the Gitck phil loohcis,
Ariflotle is Mr. T.lk- r'? g'cat favourite j
and, in the language of the Academic ,
he Items to be determined ** detencleie
Ariilo-.elem," to defend' Ariflotle, not
agaiiift the logical dilputanli of the aca
demical
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domical schools, but against some modern
professors in the schools of anatomy j
Jn sli-irt, he tells us, that Homer derived
all his knowledge duiing his travels in
Egypt, and that Virgil acquired all lus
medical science duting his rclidence at
Athens. Tiie letters likewise cnn'ain a
criticism at large on Milton's Paradise
Regained: vet the whole collection conJains but one poem, viz an Ou<- to the
Spirit of Alfiedj this is not devoid of
spiiir, but bv no mrans. equal to that
animated Pindaric, the Ode 10 the War
like Genius of Great Britain, which
may be row read with a two-'old rui"
posr, at being historical ot the miiir.irv
prepaia.i .ns lor the internal defence of
the kingdom during ihe sumnier of the
year 1778, as well as applicable to the

present.
» JO. Somctt and other Poems hv the Rm. W.
L. Howies, 4. M. /./<• of Trinity CUUge
Oxford.
THE circumstmee of this volume
having readied the rhiid edition renders
any praise fiotn us lupeifluous.
We
bave little more to do than 10 announce
its repuhiication in a ver. elegat t t\pe
and form ; vet we cannot deny ourselves
the satisfaction of inserting the follow
ing l/'nes to Mr. H.sdley, as a tribute
ot re(p;ct both to the inemoiy of that,
much-lamented youth and to tiie talents
of the au'hor.
On the Dc.ith of Heairy Headley, of Trinity
College, Oxford.
" To every gentle Musit n v.iin Mit ',
In youth's ful early m«rn tigsmus died !
Ah 1 long had Sickness left her pining trace.
Rueful and wan, on each dre iving gr:iee;
Untimely Son owtoucb'u hisihou^h ful mien,
D.-spatr upon his f ding smile was l'eeit !
Yet Resolution, musing 011 the g'av",
When now no hope c mid chter, no pity five,
And Virtue, that scarce felt hs site s-v.-re,
And pale Affection, dropping soft ate.tr
For friends helov'd, fr^m whom file soon
nuirt put,
Breath'd a sad se'ace on his aching h art.
Nor ceas'J he vet to stray, where, winding
wild,
The Mules' path h's droopiv.1 steps beguil'd,
Intent to rescue some negl -cl'd rhinie,
Lone-blooming, from the mournful wane
of time ;
*" [to till le
And ctill e.ich scatter'-d' snveet, that feeni'd
Like flow'rs upon sortie lou^-fot s.,ken |i'le.
u Fat from the mui'miim- ci nwd, unsren,
lie soapht
Each charm congenial to h s- sruhiVn'J I ho- lght,
Wueii the grey morn il!u>n'd ilie mountain's
side1,
Tohcai'ilie, fwett bird's silliest son^heli'ej;
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When meekest eve to the fold's distant belt
Listen'd vd bade the woods and vales fare"
well ;
Musing in 'tearful mood he oft was seen
The hit that lin<ir'd o'er the f ding green.
The waving woo J high o'er the clilt recliu'd.
The murmuring water-s..U, the winter's
wind,
[mir,
His temper's trembling texture sc;tn'd to
Like airs of sadness the responsive lute.
" Yet deem not hence the social spirit
dead,
[ings tte.l.
Thmiph l"i cm the w rld's hard ra?*- his feelFirm was hs si ieiuship a .d l.is faith sniLCie,
And warm as Pitv's 1 is unheeded tear
That wept the luthless deed, the poor man's
fate,
By fortune s storm- left poor an.' d-'solate.
"' Farewel I yet be this humMe tribute paid
To all thy virtue*, from that soci.d lh.ide
Where once we soiourn'd. — I, alas! remain
To mourn the hums of youth (yet mourn in
vain) '
That fled negl -ctid.— Wisely thou hast tiod
The better pa.h; and that high meed, wheels
God
Ordain'd for virtue, tow'i in; from the dust,
Shall bless thy labours, spirit pure and just!"
no. 77.- Infant Visu.it is Shakespeare ; luitb
an Sjj>;/ircf.be on the, itnmaaiUtc Bard, and
other I'oems. By Mr. ilarntou.
IT would Ik in vain to oeny the praise
of elegance and harrm>nv to these poems.
They are ceitainlv unequal, and in lotiitt
placed bc.tr evident inaiks of I a'le, but
they are often animatrd, and nevir con
temptible. The following may he conliaeicil as neitin 1 the best nor worst Ipecinien ot the author's manner.
Moral Reflfction.
Soon, beneath the brightest skies,
Clouds appear, and storms arise,
Wh H the heaven*, tempest torn,
Seem with earthly gi ief to mourn.
Where would Iranian folly run,
Fiom the gloom that dims the sou?
llan a sordid tiling of clay
Soar above the orb of day ?
Sdlv mortal, not to know,
Ev'ry'hltss must have its woe j
Ev'' y he-im of liglt,its made,
F.v'ry tint of beaulv fade I
Sill^ mortal to r> ;mie,
Tht: the lot of natuie 's thine.
12'. The Inilscapr, a d:.Uftic Term, in Thru
I'-.l.;. AlJrefi- 1 to Uvedale Puce, F.Jj.
By R. P- Knight
MR. K's lifrary talents are well
kociwn and r-()itrtnd as those of a weilioformed clalhcal scholar. Hi now /pfcais b:Joje the public for the tiist time
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in the character of a poet. And, if his it is in chronic disorders only that they
Yersification is unequal, he his acquitted have any prerenfiors to celebrity ; and
himself to universal satisfaction by the they aie often prescribed to be drunk in
solidity of his icmaiks and ijjie justness too large quantities. Bathing in them
of his precepts. He is a true judi'e of is useful in many disorders of the stomach
the simplicity of nature ; and it is nor. to and bowels, many alfections of the judbs wondered ar, that a .critic cf Mr. K's nies and bladder, without calculus. It
talie expresses himfeif of Sir William has seldom done harm in the gout, and
Chambers with acrimony, of Mr. Brown is pccu'iarlv useful in chronic rheuma
•with contempt, and of Mr. Repton with tisms, though the pam< of both are in
impartiality. The truth is, talie is not creased by it for a few days. Little Can
more to be purchased now than it was in be laid of its effects in parah tic cafes,
Mr. Pope's time. A professor of taste is but many disease*, of the sk'n receive con
a ridiculous animal, and, though he may siderable benefit from it. Dr. D. prefers
castrate or distort nature by artificial va
the u'e of the bath after exercile between
garies and undistinguifhing loppings, her breakfast anil dinner to the morning.
elegant simplicity will rile superior in
the eyes of men who arc not interested IZ3. jl T*l/r through the Theatre of the War ;'«
the Month of November and December,
by wealth, fashion, -or parade, to substi
1702, and January, 1793Intrrspeistd .
tute the nothingnels of their own ideas
ivith military and other s/necdotes. To ivhich
to her realities. By chance perhaps, as
it subjoined an exact and authentic Account
at Blenheim, a taste-tuonger may iliike
of the Death of Louis XVI. The second
out a lucky • improvement j but how
Edition.
many naked Diyaties and Hamadryades
ALL that is new in the second edition '
have been turned ailnft, and left to ut:cr
their loud lamentations, without an echo of this tour, being an appendix, contain
ing a statement of the temper and re
to repeat them ! 1 here is one unanswer
able objection, if there were n.> other, sources of the French nation at tie com
to this inread into landscape, by massacre mencement of holtilit'es between France
of wtod, that sutveyors r.evcr pant in and England, with some considerations
the proportion they cut down. Mr. K. on the relative situation of the two coun
has illustrated his judicious observations tries, we mav venture to give one opinion
by two landscape*, engraved by Poui cv on hath editions, that the articles of be
from drawings by Hcainr, one drcllcd lief in our political cieed are not to be
in the mo«em It y le, the other in the given up as erroHimi or ANONY MOUS
evidence. John Bull, with all his in
antiem or undiessed.
consistencies, would lie a vry weather
I2a. Ohsirvmlhrj on the FfscHi rf Buxton cock indeed, were he so led by the nose.
iVater. By Joseph Denm.ui, M. D.
114. Reascm fer national Penitence. Re<rmTHE larger put of this essay consists
mended for the Fajl ajtjtoiuted Feb. 28, I 794.
of the history, situation, and climate;
WHETHER or not this ermts f>om
the structure of the eaith, and use of the
the time pen as " Sins of the Nation,"
Ipringj, and the analysis ot mineral wa
on the former fast of 1793. we agree
ters in general, and these in patticular.
with our brethren tbe Monthly Rev ew
Tjie observations of a medical man, rcers, XIII. p. 474. that ""writers on ho. li
sn'ent on the (pot <!urir.g a practice of 40
sides have shewn no moderation in tl eir
years, on their effects, oetcivc due a'.tenfear;. Itii parry believes the constitu
tion, though not drawn up in a veiy
tion to he in the cxtiemest danger from
methodical form. In stomach and bowel
French principles and French menaces;
cafes, these waters seldom fail to g ve
and that, from some severities piactisetl
speedy and permanent relief; also in the
at home, .not altogether compatible per
tonic gout, but not in palsv, except as to
haps with the Ipirit of a free government.
the debility occasioned by it : in nervous
Our comfort is, that the predictions of
cafes, owing purely to the weakness or
political seers obtain at most but a partial
irriublity, the water and air of Buxton
completion.1'
g ncrally produce some benefit: also in
lcrophulous di!otder«, except those at1 2 c. The Retrospect, cr Rcfleeliom tn the State
tenr'cnl with fever and affections ofNthc
of Religion ami Pclitici in Prance and Gieat
Britain. By. the Rev. John Owen, si- M.
chest ; but they aie not to be used in the
ydltnv of Co-pui Chtijii College, Cambridge.
smallest appearance of hectic. Nephritic
complaints otten receive a sudden relief
THE amber was ot the number of
from the liuxton waters. On the whole. thole who admired with enthusiasm the

refoi maticn
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reformation of the French monarchy by which once smoked with the incense of
thr events of the first revolution. Hav- his sacrifice.; in such a moment, and in
ing had opportunities of observing the the face of such enormities, to move 3
country at the very dissimilar periods question were to offer an apology, and
of July, 1790, and September, 1793, lie to execrate were almost to approve'" (pp.
received impressions of a very opposite 10, 11).
nature, and finds motives of abhorrence
The impiety and irrelieion of France
to th: laiir revolutions in the principles has " not only subverted the Ihrines of
that leJ htm to applaud the firjt. The a corrupted faith, but even prolcrioed,
reflections which en'ue were written with unrecorded scepticism, the un'verwith no studied attention to method, sal principle of an acknowledged Divi
and were dictated by no influence but nity" (p a6).
M Viewing, in an estimate of equita
that of conviction. They are sent into
the world in their imperfect state, lest ble allowance, the prominent features of
the delays necefsir; to render them more the British character, it will not be. sou nil
worthy of the public patronage should that religious influence exists in so repreclude the uses they were intended to duerd a proportion as is generally imalerve.
It was judged unnecessary to gined. That Christianity sals of its due
crowd the pages wii-h references to fat?s, authority in com routing the sallies of
fashionable dissipation, and operating the
»<■ the records of these are in the recol
lection of every one. .If it be asked to purity ot dignfieu example, will readily
what party the author belongs, he can be allowed; ami those who are interested
onl) reply, that the spirit of his system in its universal damnation will secretly
is, to jtar God, to honour the King, and deplore the obstructions to its empire;
to Irvt tbi B'ttbtrkood; and that, zealous yet, admitting the prevalence of vice and
to support the JirkUv of bis projijsioss, corruption, admitting the influence of
the authority os hii Sovrreiga, atid the practical depiaviiy, the sanctions of
rights of his filituu-s*l>i*3s, be ackno.v- Christianity stand ac least undisputed :
ledges no parly where these principles, whatever corruptions may tarnish the
are not revered.". ..." Whether Mo
conduct, the system of faith is at least
narchy or Republicanism be most favour
defended from sacrilegious degradation ;
able to general freedom is a question whatever crimes or follies may deform
which, in reference to the reform of an- the purity of practical character, ltill
tient empires, it must now appear too the bounds us Virtue and Vice r.re reli
late to agiiate. Ere the fatal experiment giously preserved, and the riles of Devo
was made upon that country, whose tion are levered by those who are aban
name now revolts the feelings of huma
doned to the pollutions of Vice and Imnity, ere the rueful consequences had mrralitv" (pp. 26, 17).
Mr. O. de
proclaimed its inexpediency in letters of fends Aristocracy, and the natural at
blood, men might have discussed, with tachment Englishmen have to Monar
cool and harmless dilccptation, a question chy, and shews the absurdity of Equawhich still remained undecided in the litv. " The question now* no longer is.
theory of politicks. But, at a period Whether the government we boast have
like the present, when, stained with the any defects, but whether it possess any
guilt of unprecedented crimes, Rcpuhli- virtues? The contention no longer is,
canilm is sta'king in giant irso ence whether it deserve encomium, but whe
ther it be worth preserving" (p. 6^.).
over the ruins of a demolished Monar
chy, when, brandishing a more than ty
The state of France beturejhe Revo
rant fc<p re, it is fastci.ing the chains of lution, and the feelings of Britons in
unparalleled barbarism upon the yielu- that event, are well painted (p. 67, 71 ),
insj subjects of its cruel au'horiry ; when and so are the effects l'ublequer.t tei 11 (p.
m.-rtyred sovereigns tieap its altars, and 73- 78, 79 ); and the cha after of ihe
th citing patriots adirn its oreie; ; when British nation (p. 75). ■' The pubbe
hoi/ faith and Chridian devot'on exhi
sentiment has been put to the fairest (rial ;
bit their lacerated forms, and fly before and rbe result is n'olr honourable t.i the
toe demons of its impious idolatry ; fidelity and the wisdom if a p:Kverrul
when the antient professors of established nation. The flagrant dereliction of ho
nour and vir;uc in the erndufit of our
religion are abjuring, with public blas
phemy, the Go.l they served ; when the enemies has taught us to renounce the
hoar; priest is immolating his antient enthusiasm with which we e\ed their
functions 10 the Biah of pretended phi
freedom, ^and the confidence we repute
losophy, and dcBiolilli.jg thole alms in their policy. The piejadiwes wn cr>
1 fej«
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fell w:th tVte falling chains of amirnt ty
Ca! work, which wi'l soon pass in revievv
ranny have now revived with the reviving before us and whieh, we confess, we
spirit of foreign conquest : their frater- did not ccmpr'hei'd on ti.e first perusal,
sizing view- have eicd'en1 our abhorrencr, but which is n,w pirfectlv clear. " But
•nil their ins.lcnt brides for nniverl.il how corjM you think, Dr. V1LI.ERS, of
empire ha-e stamped (hem the depreda
palling lenience of tranip. r a.'ion on sb>
tors of human society
Such have been
sweet a lad- 1 Miss Pandora Dythe feelings of the British' public; and
soon, to be sure, is a charming creature;
generous resentment has pcncirated the sir has been here th ft iwo hours, and
rat on" (p. 83, 81). " Amidst refl-cis bu; t .is moment gone.'' " Creatures
tions of luch a naure the mind cannot ma'am? Why ihj is a mere creaiurc of
dwell wi.hout advantage; and lessons
the brain, a creature of my own imagtof most salutary tno.ncnt wi'l not fail of mtion." " No, no, no, Dr. VlLLERS,
impt.lsing all ranks of polished 1'iciety.
that will never do; I know better; she
If the. drea.l decree of universal ar.aThy is charmed with the character of Dr-.
be not gone forth : if the walling mvls ri
Pr. ACEJio, :>nd intends to consult him
sers of fate are nor ermpasting the uitbefoic Hie embarks. She has lefc a caret
fjif*mizition of Christian empires ; the a Ko for Mr HnWKS-EYE, having been
different onlcrs of social establishment ' afflrlcd. in consequence of a severe cold(
will peifcct their w;siom by the events which (he caught during the late foggy
woaiher, v-lth 1 19 disea cs in her left eye
which have now tianlpired, and consoli
date their authority by a h Item of more only."
" Impolvinlc, Mrs. Hridden ;
perfect policy" (p. 8 6). The retrospect that is one more than the fu 1 compli
concludes with application of the fever*! ment.
The wisest, the moll learnerl
lessons to be hence drawn by magistrate ,
bend, and the keenest rye in the college,
statesmen, nobles, the ministers of Chnfnever yet pretendtd to have seen moi*
tianity, and the inferior oiders of society. than ONE HUNDRED AS D IIGHTELN;
and that it allowed by all the faculty to
127. Substance of l.i'd Mornington's Sptrb
in the House of Commom, on 1 u**silav, | ni. be a large number." See the Medical
ar, 1794, on a Motion to .ldlre<\ H/\ A.'r* Spectator, Vol. I. p. 143. >
jejlv at tie Commencement of the SrJJion of
Parliament. (Sea p. 86 J
THE (uhslancr of this speech has been
detailed in the papers of the day. It is
here republfhed in a coriect form, and,
probably, with some additions. We do
not scruple to recommeni i: a> the best
• r.d mr.st comprehensive view of tin; fvsUrn now pursued in France, and its
Messed cllects, authenticated by the fairest
vouchers, ihe records of the proceedings
of the Convention and the leaders of toe
fever.'.! fictions. It tru' c\ es of miv in
this cour.ty want yet to be opened, Lord
M. is an excellent oculist.

INDEX 1NDICATOR1US.
fto Ocn list desires a particular account
of the A7c7*/.:'/» Membrane in animal', and tobe informed whv the eyes of some quadru
peds remain unclosed after death.
R. C. observes, that the superstition re«
speeding sacament rings, p. 44a, is not con
fined 10 Bcrklhire ; be b.,s herd of it in a
comity rco miles Noiih of, Bciks. That it
recurs in Gloucestershire, fee, in the present
m nth, p. 5f»7. Nokfolcii nsis also has
sent us some instanots of it in Norfolk ; and
A Rustic Swain, of others in Sussex.
Obadiah's Letter, p. 615, w.is printed
ticf.ru the 1 ec:i|'>t rf his second; in which
he real- i.rum hirtlx J,i,'u:iit or Sigillum
IzS. *4 Treatise on One Hundred anil Eighteen fanclam fact urn dt E. Enmartin.
findsJ Vis' afes of the E\ei and Fye-LiJi,
J. C. is informed, that ths returns made)
t£?c. in tvbicb are communicated facial ne-10 by the different, parishes of the parliculaf
Discoveries tciath-e to lie Cure of />-/-<.l7* in charities u i:jch they have, base ii"t been
Vision ; nu'tb mnriy O'i-Jn.it ttcJ<sjj>.'ions. l<y puhtr.hcd by Parliament. Kor the counties
of I.eic l'er and Dorse', copies bave bterr
William Kowley, hi. L>.
THIS is a new idi:i;>n of a very oht'":i'd at a confide r.tble expence, winch:
m II i^e prints d in lliuir n "pcct.ve Hil'ories.
learned and elaborate woik, wi;h the
l-'rnm the several Deicncswa hr.v; ictrue incut of which we- conceive the
c« ved of list Masonkv we ihall k iect
puMic to be now no stranger; aud it
one of two far n»xt n-o.ith. Tint vslixli
would be needless f:.r us to liiviil upon camee ilirst is ahsjady printed, p. 613.
its various comerts, wlvch, we make r,o
A CnUNTKV Cliiovh.ik's hints, with
dou'K, are already wctl known to every those of C'hai'Min 1v>:>, E'q. are sent to
feaaing m< dical and fuig'cal practitioner. the Puhlilhcr of the Provincial Coin-..
Bot the title reminds us of 1 pallaee in
F. J's View of Cofton Chapel (hall be
a very valuable anil entetuiniig peiiodt - ■fed un tl.c eaii.esi ojiportui.*/.
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A»l!TOPtMC!, KILLING HIMSELF
THE TOMB OF HIS DaVOHTER.

OH

If great Apollo's will has thus decreed,
1 for Hellene am prepar'd to bleed !
TO war and vengeance rous'd, the Spar
But, hark ! I hear my country's loud actan b.,nd
. , cla™»
[flame j
Rusli forth, and desolate Meflene's land ;
And my foul kindles with a gen'rous
Before them Death to slaughter points the " For, scorning eai th, it soon shall nobly rise
way,
" On wings of fame, tiansl.tted to the skies."
And with gigantic arm invades the prey.
Her wonls with stronger zeal inflame th«
Their rage the voice of Pity not disarms,
lire,
Nor virgin innocence, nor infant chanrrs.
And set, like lighjnintr, all his foul on fire :
Vessenia thus by ruthless foes is torn ;
With sudden Hart (his countiy mg'd his
While Free.lom flic, aftiirted and forlorn,
hand)
Disgraces 1 Slavery, rushing with her train
He plunges in her breast the reeking brand.
Of Tyrants, swift usurps the fair domain.
She fail's, the patriot daughter smi'e* in death,
Aristodeœus felt this galling ttate,
And pours in purple streams her flntt'iine
And wept, indignant, at his country's fate j
breath.
Her groans with sorrow pitrc'd his manly Ah ! what avails this sacrifice of blood }
breast,
From deedsof horror springs a Nation's good?
On which the patriot firmly was imprest. Still groans the country with vindictive foes,
Long had lie strove from Sparta's iron hand
Her wounds more grievous;, more increasM'
To vindicate the freedom us his land;
her woes,
[minr, glare,
Oft had hisfwoi d provok'd the Rlorious strife, Forth stalks the Phgne, with eyes trat, f)aFor thirst of Honour quell'd the love of life; And poison', with her breath the stagnant air;
His arm victorious taught his foes to yield,
Iler progress Death attends with wings out
And rear'd immortal trophies in the fidd.
spread,
But who can sliun theFates' impending rod, And with his f .ucliion, like a meteor, red,
Or 'tape the vengeance of an angry God !
Appalls tlie sick'ning world, while thousands
His country still is gor'd by hostile bands,
round
And tott ring on the brink of ruin (lands.
In dire succeflion grasp tlie bui then'd ground.
The Hero weeps, aband n'd to despair,
But ah! within the patriot's toitur'd foul,
Conjuring heav'n to m tig.re his caic;
What storms of grief in dire convulsions roll I
Each pious office he renews, ami tries
He I'cl-s his countiy gail'd with servile chains,
To pacify the Gods w ith sacrifice ;
Her fame extii ct, and di solate her p'a;n^ ;
Then at the Delphic shrine exploits the will He hears her cries in every blast of wind, *
Of Fate, portending either good or ill.
Her pang' he feels with pity too refm'd;
The Priestels speaks; this answer isdecived j And cha ns f r ever rattle in nis ear,
" A Virgin of Alcides' race must bleed."
Which grinning slaver; fore 'd lers.ns too/ear.
These Words the heralds to the chief relate,
Fancy wirti mimic forms oeln.ies his sight
And stamp the sentence of his daughters fates And calls up airy phantom n the niglii,
For lie ;d. 11= did boast Herculean Mood,
She bids her colour all his woe displav,
Which Phœbus claim'd the price of public And Freedom's clianipious leems a^am to
„ ,
8l>od[doom,
slay :
He hears the p,;t/l, announce her oestin'd Oft too his immolated child'appears",
While grief o'ctwhelms him with the deep. Ponts to her breast, which wounds yet blee
est gloom.
ding heais.
[den pow'r
This way and that he fcel« himself iuclin'd,
Such thoughts distraction breed; — with sndAnd doubt-, with strung perplexiy of niind, Despair assads him 1 at th s fatal hour
Whether with gi ester lace his breast should The tomb he leeks, his stoi.y'eyes impart
moie,
1 he dark reso've that prevs upon his heart.
A Patriots duly or a Father's lave. [Vain, Portray'd fat i eutli upon hs ghastly l<;o.<,
While thus he doubts, and can no purpose While thus in biti'i eit aoony lie (poke.
•' O cruel Gods! if, at your dread enmApproves, rejects, but soon approves again ;
The frantic mother comes, with piteous cries
.
mA<"-]>
[stand,
•' Which w retched moitals dare not to w ihImpl ires him to renounce the sacrifice.
His infant offspring in this awful st, iff,
" My daughtei by a parent', pon.ard bled,
Seems with his looks to beg his filter's life.
" Why Ihould your \ymth on my devoted
Close stands her lover, quite congcal'd with
head
fear,
" Fall like a tempest f do the Gods bestow
And, like a statue, cannot drnp a tear,
" On acts us piety le.'oubled woe )
His tangiw.with horror stiff, fc rgets to move, " O partial Gods ! swift hurl me to my doom,
And his eyes. darken with excels of love.
" Let earth fetei* e me in her gi ee.y womb!
But she sweet victim hears the gen'rat woe! " Oh let me die bv y, ur malignant iie,
Tho' w ept by all, lies' tear* disdain to flow. " Nor fee my country's Liberty expire !
** What grief, she fries, what terror should *' Ere wish her npn s.ourr,e Ppri ill:n
1 feeU
reigns,
?' My bosom burns to prop the public weal ; «' Ere tyranny with carnajje glats the plaint.1
GiSiT. Mag. yu/jt ,79a,,
" £e.
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" Detested tyranny ! and (hall I strive
" To lengthen life, and all my fame survive?
" But haikl a voice 1 hear, t'was from ihe
lomh,
[home,
" My murdered daughter calls roe 10 her
" 1 corns, 1 come, no longer I delay,
•' Her ghost demands my blood, and (.hides
roy stay.
[fear>>
" Do thou, my (word, (begone a cowaid.
" Uive me that ease which is denied me
lie,e."

In what lone fit :.!, or dis.ant wood,
Wilt thou procuie thy (canty food ;
Untaught, like iliy rapacious race,
With ruihh ss rill the piey tn ..hace ;
Untaught tlv. ills of !ifc to flu.n,
The rust ck'i snare, the sportsman's gun,
Whole thunder form perhaps fh. ill rly
And hurl thee qiuv'ring thro' tin Iky?
Hasie then (if yet thou canst'1 to flee
Fiona all these ills, swee; bird, to me I
R'-'iirn, and lee . thy native plain i
Return to former joys again.
F. B,

He spoke;. his fiery eyes and throbbing
breath
Betray the dire intent of instant death,
she tomh he mounts by gi ief and frenzy led,
While fa earn the ravens flutl'ring o'er his
head.
«
The steel is t.randifh'd and athirst foi blood,
Pieic'd a deep p.ill.ige tor the crimson flood;
Siruck to the heart, he stagger* with the
wound,
And sinks a sullen image o the ground.

NURS'D si-<>n' thine opening mil', with,
letidei i are,
' Fondly protected from each threal'ninrwni*.
Why didst th.u, foolish hawk, thv flight
prepam, '
[wou'dd thou go ?
Why si .m thy much wrong'd master

m»«v Bkuck.

Oh thi Flioht of a tajjs Hawk.

Think with what kind attention did I haste
Daily delicious morsels to lonvey,
Knrm n>:; 3rul c ireful lo indulge thy taste
With entrails, dainty food to birds of prey*

We are tl.iilful to various Correspondent! for
trarflatimi as the I.alir verses in out taji Mavaxine\ amung vjbicb the fit/ltnuutg ate much
too ^ood to be omitted.

Ofc when thine .ingry t-lm-s were display 'd
In savage with tormenting war to wage,
Oft have I met then rury uudismay'd,
Resolv'd by patience to repel then rage.

Gx a Kith, ifbid, asm having teen tamedt

Resolv'd thy rebel nat.i e to subdue, [breast,
And tune to manners mild thy rutsdess
Soft winning ways I taught thee to pursue j
Taught thee to live caressing and carcsi'd.

bad e/cafeJfrom it* Najlcr.

UNGRAIEFUL bird! how could'st
thnu flee
From h m, ihe kinii«st friend to thee ?
Who, ev-r since that early hour
He took thee from thy airy bow'r,
Has watch'd thee as the dearest guest.
And fondly nurs <! thee 111 l> . breast 1
His lihcral hand with dads care
Has fed thee with the choicest (are ;
he brav'd the terror'- of thy bill,
Am', patient, tam'tl thy favatje will ;
he taught thee, nuw less furious grown,
lo boast of manncis ml thy own,
Taught thee to know thy master's look.
Aud move observant .s he spoke.
Me lur'd thee oft, w uli accents bland,
To sport and flutter on his hand,
And fordly clieer'd thee all the wliile
With many a toy and many a smile,
An-I tveiy tendet name he pave
Winch love could prompt, or friendship crave.
No act nl kindness he deuy'd :
He smooth'd thy r tried plumes with pride^
And walh'd the dust upon thy wing
With water from the crystal spring.
If over stern MisfoiluneV Mow,
Or sickness, brought thy spirits low,
Anxious he linger'd !>■ thy side,
And cve;y fostering halm apply'd ;
He dress'd thy bow 1, and lull'd iliy head
In dumber on thy le. ty bed.
' 'Where now, unhappy, dost thou stray
^friendless, (oliuny way?

Thy downy po'l, prrchM on his finger's end,
With gen;le hand thy master us'd to pat,
CaU'J tliee fond names, "poor fellow,''
" little friend,"
[chat.
Nor sc.rn'd to soothe thee with endearing
And when 1 hv ruffled plumef.devoid of grace,
Taruish'd the beauty o( thy penc.l'd breast,
Thy master smooth'd each seal her to its place;,
Or walh'd with cleansing care thy sj eckled ciell.
5ut when disease assail'd thy little? frame,
And all the spirit of thine eye was fled,
With healing lemediei. thy master came,
And stiew'd with leaves 01 downy moss
thy bed.
Ala?! poor bird, what is thine alter'd fate?
Where dost thou wander through tbp
weary space r
Where thine expected dinner f.oft thou wait,
Unus'd to' kiil, uututor'd to the chace?
O ! fay, what instinct prompts tliee now to
ihun
T|ir ("uhile trap or snare of wily boy ?
How dr.it thuuftcc t!-e death-imparting ^up,
Or birdlime- tv.ig well baited ty destroy ?
O ! strive again thy wanderings to retrace,
By w-isdrm taught how diean 'lis to roam, f
Halte on wist wings thy master to embrace,
Who, sadj recalls thoe to thy happiest home.

oofe
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To thee, O powerful Ruler of the sky 1
Is known, alaO is register'd on hi.;h.
All bounteous Being 1 Author of my davs !
Teacji me to sing, and glory in your praise ;
"T TC 7 ITH kindness long raress'J and fed, Inspire my bosom with the love of thee,
V V Why hah t"du si om thy master fled, Omnipotent, all-perfect Deity !
/'hon base, un.r. teful kile?
Now sixteen yvars have gone their wonted
Ah ! why such wanton, ill tim'd haste,
round
Again to teni;>t tl e dreary waste,
Since I your gracious Providence have found.
And thuv my care requite?
Still mav that hand, wliich led me thro' the
Of infancy, direct my riper way !
f maze
Whate'ci far foot! thou wont'st to crave
Still may your aid my erring fuotstepsguide,
1 gnu1 v. 'd thee nut—b\\l freely gave
And let the love of virtue be my pride !
Of nie^t both choice and new :
Let me be mindful, evir grateful he
Thy m.rtial fom ins;>irng dread,
To those I love, I honour, next to thee !
To femes of bitter contest breJ,
On him who gave me life, who caus'd my
My favour ne'er withdrew
bii rh,
Ey mean'; of gentlest kind I strove
The kindest, best of fathers here on earth*
Within thy savage breast to move
Kind Heat'n, pour down your choicest gifts
A temper meek and bland j
in store '
My call thou ie:<rnedst to obty,
Oh !"may I fee him blest— I ask no more.
And on my shoulder l^ht and play,
And thou, pure Spirit ! from amongst the
Or settle on my hand.
j"st,
[trust !
Be thou the guardian of your once-lov'd
Thus would I soothing art' employ J
From where no sickness reigns, no pain- an
1 'd call thee oft my little boy,
noy,
[hov j
My prrtty bi<At rtiv Jti'nd':
Look with compassion on your once-lov'd
Thy lufflfd plumes with nicest pains
Teach him to shun Ambition's fatal way,
I 'd smooth, and wath their sordid stains—
And from temptation teach yoursonto stray;
N.-.y, all thy Wants attend.
Teach him thro' Virtue's sacred, god-like
I watch'd thee 'midst thy health and ease,
name,
1 spar'd, when prest with dire dease,
The best, the safest road to honest fame !
No remedy to give :
Full soft and tranquil was thy bed,
TO
SPUING;
With leaves and downy feathers spread,
THOU, smiling Spring! at whose ap
That thou mightst gaily live.
proach was seen.
To mark thy gay attire, the sp rkling eye,
Now, lone, thro' regions wandering wide,
Come
slowly
forward, rob'd in willow screen !
Thy aukward flight can ill provide
Thy power is lost, thou canst not check
What may thy life sustain j
the sigh.
Unskill'd lo pounce upon the prey.
Or mark with mafsacie thy way,
No more I feel thy Zephyr's gentb rrmth,
By which thy food to gain.
Soft vernal airs whereon the pei fumes hui g
ODE TO A i.ITTI.K KITE;
Which, ivbile it luai taught tr< become tame and
gentle, present/y fed aiuay aferondTime.

How canst thou 'scape the fowler's snare',
Or know the engines he prepares
Thy species to destioy ?
Thou, sure, must meet a hapless lot,
Struck by the gunner's fateful shot,
Or lim'd in some decoy.
Theii come with speed, and thankful greet
Th' asylum of thy late retreat ;
Thy former errors fee ;
Unravel, with sagacious wing,
The path that will thee homeward bringNo happier canst thou be.
lionst-pc, Buds, "June 17.

W. SlNC LITON

REFLEXIONS ON A BIRTH-DAY.
FOUNTAIN of life, eternal source of
Heav'n !
'J hy grace another year to me hath giv'n !
How oft I 've sinn'J, O, Lord 1 in that shoit
space,
Pi ovok'd thine anger, or abus'd thy grace,

Swept horn the brake, the morning's dewy
*hefth,
[fung.
The mffdi and vales where I my passion
Mute is my lyre, consign'd to endless rest.
Nor love, or wit, or beauty, more it sings,
For sorrow dwells^vithin its master's I read,
And falling tears relax its tuneful strings.
Sad, and sequeflei \1 from the spot I love,
Still Fancy beckons to tiie dreamt, of oils'!,'
Entranc'd, with thee in converse sweet 1 row,
And my pulse quickens at the balmy kiss.
Trembling, to thee my suppliant eyes I raise,
Lean to tuy cheek , and feel the mutual glow ;
I hear thy voice — in speechless raptuie gaze,
Aud lose in love's ublivion all my woe.
Ye faithless visions, leading to despair,
The treacherous solace of my bursting
heart.
Awhile, insidious, ye suspend my care.
To aid with doubled pangs affliction's

smart !
VER SI 3.
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VERSES,
Wnttrn by the Rev. W. Sikoleton,
On bis Birtb-d.iy, May 19, 1 -04.
ONCE more clie circling year is born
Around the genial earth,
Since, urg'd by fa'.e, this vernal morn
first gave my bein£ birth.
Now, gay, 'midst life's meridian prime,
1 count eacli season past,
And learn how soon revolves the time
That bears me to my last.
Hence Wisdom opes her sacred page
To charm Reflexion's eye,
As o'sr life's variegated stags
The restless minutes fly.
To Providence all praise is due,
Since, fostei'd by his care,
From childhood up to man I grew,
And yet his bounty share.
And if tliat Power, who reigns supreme,
""Vouchsafe a lenglhen'd age,
Still may his merries prove my theme,
Aud boundless thanks engsge ;
Till, blest with many a natal day,
In firmest duty try'd,
My foul shall leave this house of clay,
In Heaven's own courts to 'bide.
Bucks.

c

j HORACE, Book II. Ode XIV. imitated.
A LAS! my friend, the fleeting years
J\ Roll 011, and hastening age appears
In wri.ikled horror drest :
Nit Virtue's self, the spotless heart,
Can shield from Death's unerring dart,
• Its dread approach arrest.
No gifts which other p.ods approve
Can Pluto's stern behest remove,
His tyrant will restrain ;
To tlie pa'e god's resistless sway
Peasants and kinss obedience pay,
All earth's unuumlier'd train.
The Stygian waters captive holJ
Giants, and kings renown'd of old;
For, nil submit to fate ;
In vain war's havock we survive,
In vain tin u' every peril live,
• Stll Pluto's realms await,
There lost in languid channel, flow,
•Co.ytus hard'y seems to flow,
• Ttierc I '.mails' murJerouf race j
There S.syphus with anxio-is pain
Renews his endles- toil in vain,
There shadowy spectres pace.
Tliv r.a:;ve spur, thy chearful I'otne,
Thy wise, and a'l the charms of home,
For scenes l,ke these relign'd,
Shall make thy so 1 with anguish heave,
1 he keenest sorrow rift to leave
Such darling joy . behind.
■When s,sfe» s it? melancholy g'oom
The mournful cypress o'rr thy tomb
With verfc funereal crown'd,

Thine heir shall dissipate his woe,
And hid thy choicest wine to flow
The festive board around.
ClERICUS.

EPIGRAM in p. 460.
"Palmite, Bacche, tuo nitar—nee, Liber, ini«
quum est—
Ut firmes gressus, cjtii titubate facis."
Imitaiid in English.
Your staff, jolly Goel, 'tis but fair I should
To help me safe home to my bed, f borrow,
For, when in the juice of your grape I drown
sorrow,
My legs are untrue to my head.
T. S.
Another.
Your cups, jolly God, make me stagger;
what thrn r
[again.
This staff from your vine sets me forward
Mr Uhban, C'^ndhil-fir.JJanvv.sij.'Jmaxo.
TH E two following are extracted from
a little work published in 1*59, inti
tuled, " Conjectural Quer'ex, by Francis Osborne, Esq." and/ I conceive, have merit
enough to claim a revival in your valuable
Miscellany.
J. H.
AN EPITAPH.
Stone, so long as thou dost last,
Let the reader know thou hast
The drolfe of her, once own'd a mind
Contayn'd the worth of woman-kind ;
But no more : who speaks her glory
Must have for every dust a story.
Thi Au t hour's Epitaph on himself i.
I envy not such graves as take up room
Merely with jet and porphyry, since a tomb
Adds no desert: Wisdom! thou thing di
vine,
Convert my humble soul into thy slirine,
And then this body, though it want a
stone,
Shall dignifie all places where 'tis throwne.
THE,

PERJURED LOVER.
Bv Mr. Holcroft.
From bit N:vr! j-jf. publi/bcA—" The Adven. . ^ures>of Hugh Trevor."
TV /TEN'S vows aie fife, Annette, I own,
J.V X The proofs are but too flagrant g; own ;.
lo Love I vow'd eternal scorn;
I saw thee, .-md was straight forsworn.
In jealous rage, renouncing bliss,
When Damon sto!e a rapt'rous kiss,
1 took, with oath?, a long farewel,
How false they were, ctlou best canst telL
By saints. I vow'd, snd powers divine.
No love could ever equal mine ;
Yet I myfel',. though thus I swore,.
Have daily lov'd thee more and more.
To perjuries thus I hourly swerve,
Then treat them as they well deserve }
Thy own vows break, at length comply,
Aud be as deep in guilt as I,
GAFFER
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GAFFER GRAY.
Bv Mr. Holchoft.
HO ! why doll thou fhiver and (hake,
Gaffer Gray!
Ami why doth thy nofe look. fe blue ?
" Tis the weather that's cold i
'Tis I'm grown very old,
And my doublet is no: very new,
Well-a-Jay !"
Then, line thy worn doublet with ale,
Gatfer Gray ;
And warm thy old heart with a glafs.
" Nay, but credit I've none,
And my money's all gone;
Then fiy how may that come to pafs ?
Well-a-day!"
Hie away to the ljonfe on the brow,
Gaffer Giay ;
And knock at the jolly priefl's door.
" The prieft often preaches
Againft worldly richn;
But ne'er gives a mite to the poor,
Well-a day 1"
The lawyer lives under the hill,
Gaffer Grayj
Warmly fenc'd both in back and in front.
" He will fallen his locks,
And will threaten the flocks,
Should he ever more find rue in want,
Well-a day!"
Tlie fquire has fat beeves and brown ale,
Gaffer Gray ;
And the feafon will welcome you there.
«* The fat beeves and his beer,
And his merry new year,
,
Are all for the flufh and the fair,
Well-a-day 1"
My kra; is but low, I confers,
Goffer Gray ;
What, then, while it lafls, man, we'll live ;
The poor man alone,
When he hears the ponr moan.
Of his morfel a moifel will give,
Well-a day!

The hum of bees, beneath Hie verdant gloomt
And woodman's fong, and ionr of diftant
lurJs, !
Then doubtful gleams the mountain's hoary
head,
[afar;
Seen through the parting foliage front
And, farther Hill, the Ocejn'i mifly bed,
With flitting fails, that partial fun-beam;
lhare.
But vain the fylvan (hide —the breath of
May—
The voice of Mufic floating on the gale,
And forms, that beam tlnuugh morning's
dewy veil,
If Health no longer bid the heart be gay !
O balmy hour I 'tis' thine her wealth to give,
Here fpread lier bluQi, and bid the paretic
live I
CARMEN OL. GOLDSMITH, M. B.
Cut tit. " Edwin and Angelina," Jfve " The
Hermit," Latine redditum.
*' TJIC ailet, o venerande fenex 1 hue,
fjL inco'.a vallis,
Et dubinm miferi dirige cautus iter,
Ad loca, qua lampa<, tremulo fulgore corufcans,
Optatum feflis praebet arnica jubar.
" Namque hie duni fruflri vagor, hen I dum
tardus, anlH.ins
Incedo, et vix j ini languida membra tra'io,
Undique valla patet, patct undique cremm
eutiti
Ingeminaus mreftae tadia long* via:."
" Sifle pedem, juvenis ! veft.ir.ia compi ime r"
(dixit
Longa:vus)"vo!i'atperfidairn.ig.>procul
Quod cupide fcqueris nihil eft, uili lubricui
13nl-''i
[vapor.
Qnem nialefana creant ftagna, aqiieufque
" Hie peregrmu mopi, quern fors ingrata faPanditfe nollrxjami iparvacafae
[tigat
£tquaiiquamtenui:,mihires,etcurtafiipellex,
Hand parca tribuo, follicitivemanu

" Si tamen hie mecum potcris rcquiefcere
„
nofle>
[tenet,
Cunclj, puer, tibi erunt, qmse ma celU
Et cibus, et llramen fimplex, et amantia vcta,
FKOM
THE MVITIHItl OF
BDOIPHO.
Et dulcib longo paiti Lbore quiet.
HOW fweet to wind the furefVs tangled
made,
« viflima mill a m:hi coi-.vivia Ixta cntentat
When early twilight, from the Eaftern
Sed metuen? culti i run pererrat ovis
hound,
Hancdocuif legem qui me formavit, ct il'atDawns on the fieeping bndfeape in the glade,
Irs r mini parcit—Vivite, m ille pecus!
And fades as Morning fpreads her blalh
" F.rgo leres epvrtas nmbrofi a vertice montis
around I
btipbno menfis,' inAnciiofque cibis
Wlien cv'ry infant flower, that wept in night, En plenum pomis calatlwm, et redolentihuj
LrfiS its chill head, foft glowing with a
herbis.
•
(titttt
tear;
Comnefutque msam «lympha benign.-)' fi
Expands its tender bloftbm to the light,
« „uc gr. „-„, r,^ n„fpf?) curamqllf „.
And gives its incenfe to the genial a:r.
mitta«TerriRori cur* funr, mib^crede, nefas—
How freih the breeze that wafts the rich
Paaculafntliannt lmmini..qiwe p .flulat iihn,
perfume,
Nee (brevis lieu I visa ell) paltulat ilU
Ami iwells the melody of waking birds—
ll1"-"
H.G. B.
THE FIRST HOUR OF MORNING.
Br Mis. Radcmffc.
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LtTTit to a Sister.
Spottc fua camun numeric veniebat ad nfitts,
JZt, quid tetitabam dicert, versus eras.
Ovid
WHILE Discord, fiercer th.in a comet,
rolls
poles j
The thunders of the wars, and shakes the
>nd, wide, o'er G.illu's desoLtted land,
Tour* out her vengeance with relentless
hand j
Whilst honour rides triumphant o'er the main,
And every billow hlulhes with the slain !
Say, can a Muse, unseasonably gay,
Pour in a Sister's e.ir the wonted lay ?
Still, thoughtless, frolic on the joyful reed,
While the war 1 axes, and whole nations bleed?
Ah, no: —(he feels a sympathetic pair.
Melt in the bicast, and glide thro' ev'ry
vein :
Pity forbids the lighter quill to move,
On the soft subject of romantic love ;
Pity forbids th' enraptur'd thoughts to stray
In fancy's airy realms, where pleasure leads
the way.
^strings,
War, horrid War, untunes the trembling
And loads Imagination's slagging wings.

And, now, may every joy, that heav'a
can fend,
Light on your head, and all your steps at
tend !
And cheerful Virt\ie,blest with inward light,
Smile on thelowrmg gloom of storm- created
nightN.B.
PARODIES ov SHAKSPEARE, No.XIV.
In the report of Wealth
Lies all distinction now, a fortune got,
Poet.- and players, (idlers, pam'ers, quack;,
Tradesmen, mechanics, grazier , and un-read(
The hard and soft, are ail Esjmre: akin.
How many strutting coxcombs d.irv intrude
Into the foremost rank, miking their Way
With those of noblest birth I
But let the Heralds-office once be rous'd,
Gaiter at Arm:; with'spowerful Pursuivants,
Marlhaling all, shall frown the base awayj
And who hath valour.high descent and virtue,
Shall, rich in honour, stand unmingled
" Like clearest founts." Where's the fancy
upstart,
Whose bold unblushing front but even now
Outstai edgrejtness? —eithet to (hop sent back,
Or made a bankrupt in the sad Gazette.

TaoiLus. i. 3."
Peace, peace, ye winds, without a mur
I do remember an Apothecary,
mur, sweep
O'er the clear bosom of the silent deep 1
And hereabouts he dwells, whom'late 1 noted
Awhile, thou restless Ocean, cease to roar,
In scarlet suit, at monthly town assembly,
light let thy billows roll, and kiss the shore. Mailer o' th' ceremonies : smiling his loakr,
Ar mi:' a mourns ; —along the dreary coast, Soft flattery had dimpled well his checks ;
And swelling sui ge, her son, her husband And in his parlour liuug a set of comic prints,
A Macaw stussd, and other bir.ls
lust!
Of rarest plum ;ge ; and upon his chimney
" Perish the thirst of glory and of fame!
piece
Delusive bubbles, beings of a name.
A circulating novel, ivory boxe?, [mades,
Cnrft be the Wai ! that urg'd them thus to Green cafe of instruments, too h-picks, poroam
[home. Remnantsofcoiirt-plaister,distiirdrosewatef
Far from these widow'd arms, and native " And permacity for an jnward bnfcie,"
Just tho' the War, tho' Glory led them on. Were neatly ranged, and maJ*. *.}. a shew.
Ah, what avails my son, my husband none ! Noting this elegance, to mvself 1 said,
Cone,—gone for ever! —ye remorseless waves An if a lady need s >me lip-salve now,
Ope wide, and whelm me in your horrid " (To guard these ruhie=, yet unparagonj?)
caves 1
Here waits a gentle swain will make it up 1
Now tho' the breast, at fitch a talc of Being m.irket-day,—he's sure at homej
Romeo, v. r,
woe,
Bids the soft tear of kindred nature stow ;
tf Lobsters be the siuce for Tin hot.heapon
E'en while the drop, (« dew, at evening Give me another plate—that so the appetite
(bed,
[head,) May gormandize before the season's out.
Tails on tlie draoping flower, and bends it:, Th-t smack again ;— it had a luscious relish ;
FAn while the drop the fluking soul weighs Oh, it came o'er my palate like sweet jelly,
down ;
[own. That doth accompany a haunch just tmich'd.
Thank heav'n the mournful fate is not your Stealing and giving odour : enough,—no
more—
[art,
Fae from the din of war, domestic strife,
O pamper'd taste ! how quickly cliy'd thou
Ami »U tlie cares that hang on public life,
That, notwithstanding my capacious eye
Where <?>oial Comfort, unexhausted, pours
Is bigger than my paunch, nought enters there
Her Wifs around in ever-fruitful showers ;
Of what Irtfh price and rarity soever, [gout.
We.livr'? as in a vale, whole humble plain
But turns to chalk-stone, and the gnawing
Hears the lo.wl tempest roar, aud roir in Even in a minute! such pains do luik unseen
vain.
In dilhes season'd high, fantastical.
And fees, secure, the blasting lightning pby
Twelfth Night, i. i.
FLrihfrorr. the bin stiii^ cloud, aval die away.
MASTER SHALLOW.
MINUTES
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PROCEEDINGS of the NATIONAL CONVENTION o*»
FRANCE, continued sum p. 56 1.

Carnot answered, that this manufactory
T)tr. *T^HE Convention ordered, that the
11. J Administrators of the National did alreadyfurnifli 1 do pikes a day, and thac
in the space of six weeks it would be able to
Domains should jive an account of the mea
sures they had taken to put in the hands of furnish ioco.
Canihon announced that the a/s:gn.iii with
the Nation the property declared, acquired,
the royal image of 200, 300, 500, and
and confiscated for its advantage.
1000 livres, ihoetd no longer circidato after
Cimon demanded the suppression of the
bureau instituted for the purpose of granting the 1st of January; and that those of
rewards to converts. " It is absurd," said he, too livres and inferior amount only lhoulil
" and unworthy of a free people, to pay a remain in circulation.
He afterwaids made a lung report con.
Jew because he becomes a Christian. Con
version is a matter of conscience, which cerning those ajjignats which had heen
thrown out os circulation, and the return of
ought not to be influenced by hire.
TneConventionsuppresl'edallpeiisionsgran- which would procure the nation an advan
ted as an indemnity for ecclesiasticalbenefices tage of 31s, millions. Cambon proposed oq
to persons under twenty-four years of age. this subject a decree, consisting us iS arti
Mnntaut proposed to cause die Farmen- cles; and announced, that among tioo
peneral to give an account of the state of millions of affignati beari.g the King's ef
their fortune, when they entered u|»n their figy, which had been taken out of circula
tion, only one miljion had consisted of false
office, and to tike as the proof of the accu
racy of their accounts, and the honesty of ones.
lttc. 17. Lecointre said a Courier was
their conduct; the comparative state of their
fortune at present. He observed that they at the door, who had been stopped, and ha
could only legally gain an advantage of ten dispatches taken from him, by an agent
thousand livres annually, and that whatever of the Executive Council of St. Germain.
they had beyond that ought to be restored A number of complaints of the fame nature
to the nation. It was notorious that some were made, and a long debate followed,
individuals had gained, in this situation, ten, on the irregularities of these agents.
Bounhn ej Ojse. — " 1 move that the
twelve, and even tiven'y, millions,
Cambon said, that measures had been ta
Committee of Public Welfare present a mode
ken to bring back several hundred millions of seconding the Revoiuiionaiy Government
into the coffers of the nation. It would he without the intervention of the executive
easy to prove that these great fortunes were council. If we do not dtj this, we (ball macquued only by great robberies.
ver accomplish our revolution. They com
Romme submitted to the convention a plan pare us to the long Ptiruameiit of England.
They lianass the citiz-ns, aud throw upou
of public instruction proposed by the Com
mittee. — It was opposed, as tending to de
us the odium of their misconduct"
stroy paternal authority, in order to substi
The Convention ordered the person*,
tute lliat of pedagogues.
against whom complaints had been made,
Dec 14. The Convention passed the fol
to be apprehended, and the Committee of
lowing decree:
General Safety to report upon their conduct
" tveiy Frenchman, who either has ac
without delay.
cepted or (hall accept any public place in
Decreed, that the executive council shalt
those provinces, of the Republic which are give an account of the order, given to its
invaded by the confederate powers, is to He agents, and to the constituted authorities ;
reputed an outlaw, unless lie be able to and ihall lay before the Committee of Pub
iu'ovc, that he has been compelled tj its lic Welfare, within twenty-four hour, ,a
acceptance by an irresistible force'; and that lilt of all the agents fcnt to the departments
his patriotism is publicly acknowledged.
ajul ty the armie , with notices of who
" All Frenchmen, cirier employed in and what tiny weic before the Revolution,
the service of the Republic, or enjoying any and the purposes for which they were lent:
emolument from the pubii:^ who, after the that Vincent, Secietary General rds tlie
invasion of tticir pl.u.es o' abode, shall have War Office, tvlaillard and Uotisiuii, Com
continued in the exercise of th is functions, mandants of tli- tievplutionaiy Army, shall
and not returned into the territory of the be airelted, : d li.ils put upon their papiK.
Republic, lliall .,Iso lie deemed outlaws,
l'a. l"S. The executive council c.iine.to
unless they caii prove, that by an invincible give an account of their conduct with relforce -they have heeii restrained from re
pcil to their ..etnts, in obedjeucetp the deturning.*'
ciee palled yj .1 ruay. The minister:, fur
Carnot proposed to prohibit all k nd 0/ foreign assail s ipjk« for the rest. He read
tr.iffic -with arms, and to order all Citizens, an oide/of t c .ummittee of Public Wtlpossessed of nitilkets, to deliver them up id fare, dated July r jth, directing the minister
the Municipality.
at war, an 1 the mr.ster fpr (he homo
Jroyau comp ained, that the manuf dory
department, to take instant measure^ for
of arms at Paris, winch should fur mb. stopping, at the second or tliird post from
j 000 rau&ew a day, did ngt fulfil its conPais,
IMct.
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Paris, all couriers arriving or doparting,
examining the number anil the quantity of
their packets, and taking from them all
those not described in their passports. In
conformity to this order, the ex-minister
Garat wrote to each os' tie municipalities
around Paris to choose an agent for its exe
cution. Thr minuter at war chose his own
agents, and gave them the necessary orders.
If any of these agents had tran<g- ellVd the
limits of their instruction?, the Council
■would recall them to their duty, or bring
them to trial. The Council had heird with
grief the charge made against it, of wishing
to rival the power of the Convention. It
had never rivalled any thing hut the zc.il
and patriotism of the Convention, and endeaveored to secure to the Representatives
of the People the respect and authority
necessary for accomplishing the grand woik
with which they were entrusted. " We
all derive our authority from the Peop'e,"
said the Minister. " Does nn( every txx'y
know, that, if we resemble tyrants in our
powers, .it is only that we may comb it ty
rants ? Have not we been called to our post
l>y the Representatives of the people ? One
single -word —our name, of fv' misters, has
produced all the complaints against us. This
magic word makes us envied and suspected.
In our Government, everything, even our
language, must be regenerated j an.!, si ice
you ha«e passed a Lw which defines the
authority of all Fublic Functionaries, let a
new denomination he given to our du-ies.
Ch-rher anted, rf the Executive Council
had given orders, to stop the Representatives
of the People ?
The Minister replied, that the Council
felt as much indignation as the Convention,
when ir formed of the offence committed by
one of iti agents ; and that all those who
had extecced their instructions wftild be
punched.
Ordered, that the Account given hy the
Exeui'ive Council he inserted in tlie bulletin;
and respired to the Committee of General
Safety to punish the guilty.
Dee. 19. A decree was passed concern
ing the Revolutionary Government, which
consisted of several articles.
Bv forr.e of these article1, Members of the
Municipnlilie', or ju 'ire-, gu.lty of negli
gence in the application of the laws, (hall
be deprived of the right of C;:ize:,ship for
four ye.vn : :'nJ be fined in a sum equal to
the smith part of the incme of each per
son that had been condemned for one. j-jiiir.
General ofiicev, guilty of negligence in
executing their minary operations, shall be
deprived of the right of Citizens for eight
ye rs «id the h-li of their fui tunes shall be
confi'cat d.
The Commissioners, named either by the
Committees or the Representatives of the
Popple to the Armies, who slvill be found
to have exceeded the li.niti of their port er,

Holy.

or neglected their duty, shall be ppt in iron*,
for five years.
The other inferior agents of government
at the head offices. Secreiar.. s or Clerks
to the Convention, of the Executive Council,
or any other publ.c administration, shall be
punished lor their negligence with the sus
pension from the 1 ights ot Citizens for three
years, and with a hue equal to the thirJ of
the income of the person sj condunned
for the same tin e.
AH infractions of law, or abuse of autho
rity, commit-jj by any Public functionary
receiving a salary, shall be punished by hi»
being put in irons during five years, aud ha
ving the half of his fortune confiscated ; and
those who receive no- salary, guilty of the
same crime, shall be punished by the loss
of the right of Citizen f01 six years, and
the confiscation of the founh of then income
for the same time.
Whoever lhall counterfeit the bulletin of
the laws lhall be imniihed with death'.
Any neglect in expeditng the bulletin
of the liws p.ilsed, either by those employed
111 the Post u«k«, or any other person,
(hall be pi.ruhcd with five years imprison
ment in nous, units* when prevented by
force, which must be legal y proved.
The fines arising from ih se confiscations
ihnli he paid in'.u the Public Treasury, af
ter indemnification lhall have been made to
those who have been injured by tbe abuse
of authority.
Bjlftict gave an account of his operations
in the departments of Ardeche, la Drome,
du Gard, and Heraurt. " The Soudi,"
laid he, " is restored to the Republic; it
now receives tjie true friends of liberty, the
true suppoiteis of then country ; and know*
how todistinguith between these and men
who are only wicked or factions. Fanati
cism is dellroyed. Catholics and Protes
tants, fretting their former animosities,
unite ill the fame worship— that of liberty
and the laws. The altars of Christianity
are replaced by altars m re holy. Ti e
wh ile people wi I loon v.lseiiib'e before them
each de. ade, to render homage to liberty."
Canibaiij m the name ot the Committee
of Finance, presented the plan of a decree
on revoking the alienation qf national doma-ns; by winch plan two thousand millions
of livres, it was computed, would be
brong'it into the treasu.y. The Convention
adop'ed the greater p.11 1 of the plan.
Camhon annouiiceJ, that the competitors
for lubseribing to ttu volun'ary loan, were
attu.ll/ quaneling for priority about the
treasury doors j .that ailignats and Ipeci*
were this day at par ; that many cf the
selfish moneyed men, who had before hid
ther specie in cellars, were now bringing
sacks full of silver crowns in, exchange for
asugnatsj and that the purchasers of natio
nal piopertv "referred paying in money to,
paying in paper I Tn l>! COMtiuMll i •
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1 794.] Interesting Intelligence from variant Partj ofthe Continent.
Forzicn Niws.
GerKa, jfyril 18. " Our Government hat
on a sudden been deceived in their hope*.
A column of 10,000 French presented itself
on the 5th inst, on the confines of the Ge
noese territoiy ; and, on being informed that
the Republic would grant no passage through
the Genoese territory ,the Genoese Comman
dant received for answer, " That lie could
not hinder it ; but that the French assured
the Genoese they would ftiictly respect the
persons, property, and religion, of the Ge
noese, a! they had promised hy a printsd
proclamation." The officer of the Republic
formal yprotesled againstthe passage through
its territory, as an act contrary to the
neutrality of the Genoese Republic ; but he
judged it prudent to spare the effusion of
blood, as, from the enormous difpinpmtion
in point of numbers, a resistance would have
been useless. Complaints were immediately
made to M. Tilly, the French charge d'af
faires in this city,and Government has sent in
structions to Paris to make such remonstran
ces as the importance of the cafe requires.
It has also informed the different Courts of
this unforeseen occurrence, and of the con
duct of the Republic, which was not in a state
lo prevent it.
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ter of a mile broad, having heated the water
to such a deg-ee that a hand could not be
borne in it at the distance of 100 yards
from the lava. It cannot yet be ascertained
how many lives have been lost in that city.
Many families are missing; hut whether
they have escaped, or are buried under the
ruiiis of their houses, is not known. Na
ples is covered with ashes, and even- object
is obscured as in a thick fog ; but Vesuvtt 5,
though not visible, continues very turbulent,
and more mischief may he expected,
although the lavas are all stopped at this
moment. The head of St. Januarius was
earned in procession yesterday, and opposed
to the Mountain by the Cardinal Archbi
shop of Naples, a tended hv many thousands
of the inhabitants of this city.
Lo„d. Gaz..
aty.

Brujsdi, J:m if. We have been for these
two days in tha most- alarming situation.
The French are 111 great force at Nivelles
six leagues from Brussels. Their advanced
posts are at Gemappe, four leagues and a
half from Brussels, and their p.itrolcs have
pushed forward within three leagues, Eve
ry person is retiring with his property. The
CHy is almost a desart. • she greatest part
of the Noblesse are already departed, and
the few that remain are busily employed
Liston, May 31. Ont of 51 merchant
night and day in packing up their most valu
men which sailed hence the 5th instant, able effects The magazines and ammuni
under the convoy of two Dutch frigates, 1 1 tion have been sent away, and consternation
have returned to this port, which ate Dutch ; is depicted on the countenance of evethere were 13 English vessels with the con
1 y one.
voy, of which we have had no news. '1 he
A report has been circulated this morn
frigate,which escaped being captured by the ing of a victory having been gained hy gene
French frigate and a brig, had been at Cadiz , ral Beauhco, who has forced the French to
and had on board one million of hard dollars; retire. But this report obtains little credit,
file is now arrived in America.
and the people b-.lieve that it is circulated
only for ths purpose of quieting their minds.
Nnflei, June 17. On tlie 13th ult. at ten
•'clock at night, all Naples w«s sensible of
Open I. June 1 x, eight o'cleci in the evening.
the shock of an earthquake, with a horizon
The French were this day at noon at Sutal motion, which lasted about thir.y se
wcote, only two leagues and a half from
conds. On Sunday last, the 15th, about the Olle.ui. It is expected that they will m.-ke
same hour, the earthquake was repeated, an attempt against this town to morrow.
which was followed hy a violent eruption of Every house almost is deserted.
Mount Vesuvius. The mountain opmed in
The luggage, kz. has been sent Sway by
two places towards the centre of its line, she canal of Bruges, and the troops aie to
«hen columns of bbek smoke, mixed wi-h. follow immediat.ly. We expected some
liquid inflamed matter, issued fiom each succ inn from England, but none have yet
mouth -.soon after, other mouths were open
arrived.
J
ed, and in a line towards the sea. The ex
Various accounts have within these few
plosions si om all these mouth", louder than d 71 been circulated relative m Ypres: Th it
thunder, mixed with sharp reports, as from it has furretid.red is at length acknowledged
the heaviest pieces of artillery, accompa
by every one. The garrison were made
nied hy a hollow subterraneous rumour, prisoners of war: the Austrians we, e sent
like tha't us the sea in a storm, caused a;l to Lille, and the regiments of Hessnns to
the houses to shake to their very foundations. Cnssel. The town has received considerable
The lavas gushing fr..m these mouths, after damage.
having run four miles in at fc w lv ur' , de
As soon as the French took possession of
stroyed the greatest part of the town of it, their General ordered a civic (eta to be
Toire del Greco, about a mile from Fortici, celebrated, atwtrch all the inhabitants afTisland made a considerable progress into the
ted. They dined in the open air, and after
sea, where it formed a promontory about wards danced and fang republicau songs till
leu feet above its surface, and near a quar- the e\emng.
O'tST. Mao. July, I794.
Ctfen-
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Interesting intelligence from the East Indies, &c.

Copenhagen, "June zR. The combined Da
nish and Swedish fleet still remains in this
road, b>Jt will, it is said, fail shortly to Elsioeur. The Countess Von Wachtmeister,
the wife of the Swedish Admiral, is arrived
here. Our government has given orders to
fit out, exclusive of the squadron already
united with the Swedish division, 8 ships of
the line and 3 frigptes. More are also fitting
out at Sweden—If the Russian fleet should
make its appearance in this latitude, there
will be 60 fail of the line in the Baltic.
Baron Stael, the Swedish ambassador, is re
turned to Stockholm.

Particulars tf Lvd Macartney's Embas
sy to the EMrmoR of China.
His Lordship arrived on hoard the Lion
man of war, accompanied by the Jackall
brig, and Company *S (hip, Hindostan, at
Macao, about the middle of June. His
Li>rdfhip did not immediately land ; twit Sir
George Staunton, and his son, a remarkably
accomplished young man, and eminently
conversant in the Chinese language, went
on shore; where they saw Mr. Brown, Mr
Irwine, and Mr. Jackson. Lord Macaitney afterwards proceeded on his embassy,
and reached, without accident, Limpo, on
the coast of China, a little to the fi-uthward
of the Yellow River. Two Mandarins ot
the highest order went off to pay him the
first, visit, and communicate the Imperial
welcome. His Lordship returned their vi
sit on shore. He then proceeded with his
staff and sui;e, civil and military, in boats,
up the Yellow River on his way to Pekin.
The forms of audienee being adjusted in
tde most honourable manner lor the lintiih
embass. , his Lordship was received by the
Emperor with the highest marks of distinc
tion and respect, and had the honour of be
ing seated on the left hand of his Maj-.-sty.
The present*, which* are supeiior in value
and variety to any that have ever been
known on similar occasions, were most gra
ciously received ; and the business of the
embassy was commenced •Vith the fairest
appearances of the most favourable issue,
and the establishment of solid and extensive
advantages to Great Britain.
The Lion and Jackall had returned to
Macao, and the Hindostan was daily expec
ted from the ill ipd of Chusan.
Lord Macartney was to come by land
from 1'ikin to Canton; wh'rea magnificent
hoiis-* w.s preparing for his reception.
The average price of cotton, had been
about ic. e. : —but it fell, before the ships
failed, to 9. 2.
ChikaSojiaoron.
On the 17th of November, the following
vessels took their departure firm Macao;
eleven under the command of Captain Har-

[July.

die, of the Bombay Marie, who hoisted his
pendant on-board the Travancore :—Ships,
Tiavancore, Capt. Hardie ;
Jeha' geer,
Philips; Sarah, Smart; Hern, Taylor;
Snow Fancy, and the Benefit, Grab, bound
for Bombay: — the Amelia, Anna, and
Abercromby, for Bengal ; and the Concord
and Pinang Castle. The five former arri
ved and anchored in the reads the evening;
of the 1 1 ft instant ; and the G rah was hour
ly expected ; the three Bengal ships par*
ted off the Nicorbars, and proceeded on
their voyage; >the other two remained at
Prince of VVales's island.
At Malacca, the C hina squadron received
the disagreeable intelligence of the success
ful cruize of the French privateer, Dumourier, Captain de Fourg, having taken the
Canton (American ship), the Venus, Pearl,
Sec. and a Dutch cruizer, which the Dumourier had manned and armed, and moun
ted with iS gun .
1 he Duinourier had been in possession
of the Straights for some time, and the
Du'ch and other vessels were hauled on
sliore at Malacca. Trade, however, being
of no party, war carried on for the mutual
convenience of the French captain and
Dutch merchants. The privateer was very
rich from her several captures ; and the cap
tain, in consequence, very anxious for
pr/ace, to realize them.
The King of Rio had reported to tht
Governor of Malacca, that he had seen a
large China sliip dilmasted, and taken by a,
French privatetr. Shf is supposed to be the
Narbudda, that being the only ship that had
left Macao for some time before the depar
ture of the so,iudron.
The Resolution, Captain Grcenway, waff
also tr.ken, but ransomed by the Captain.
The Dumourier aud her prizes, which,
were to be lent to Mauritius were wooding
-•ud watering off Cape Ricardo, when the
squadron was at Malacca ; but, on receiving
intelligence of their arrival, she stood away
to Fulo Varclla, on the Sumatra coast.
Accounts had been received of two French
fri-'.. '«s to the eastward, cruising, it was
supposed, for the Company's China (hips but
that one of the frigates had been taken by
the Dutch.
Fridtiy j yum -jo. The sfmericans, with
the best disposition to preserve peace, are
making great and vigorous preparation* for
war; their porti are foi ilsying; a large bo
dy of troops is enlisting, to hold themselves
in re.-dineb for immediate service; and the
militia, are to be completely armed and
strictly disciplined. Fiom Me wisdom of
our ministers, however, we have every rea
son to hope an amicable adjustment of mat
ters between the two countries, and a per
fect restor.-.tion of that harmony which is
so essential to the real interests el each.
IN-
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INTELLIGENCE of IMPORTANCE from ihi LONDON GAZETTES.
Whitehall, June 20. The following dis
patch was this morning received from the
Duke of York by the Right Hon. H. Dundas.
Tovrnay, June l 7, I "94.
Sir, it is with the "greatest satisfaction
that I have the pleasure to inform you, that
an officer is arrived this evening from the
Hereditary Prince of Orange, with the ac
count that he yesterday attacked and defeat
ed the French army, which had again pass
ed the Samhie, and taken up a position
near Josselies, in order to cover the siege of
Charleroi, before which they had already
begun to open trenches. The enemy's loss
is computed at above 7000 men, as well as
22 pieces of cannon, 35 ammunition wag
gons, and a considerable number of horses
and baggage. They retreated in the greatest
consul]- 11 across the Sambre.
I am, &c.
FaiDiaicK.
Mmiralty Office, June 21. Letter from
Admiral Earl Howe to Mr. Stephens, sup
plementary to his Lordship's of the zd inst.
(fees. 563.)
In the extract of the journal herein inclo
sed, the proceedings of the fleet are stated
from the time of leaving St. Helen's on the
2d of last month to trutof the first discovery
of the French fleet on the 28th of the same.
For the farther information us the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, I have now
therefore to relate the subsequent transactions
not already communicated in my dispatch
e/the id instant, to be delivered by my first
Captain Sir Roger Curtis.
Early in the mornin; of the 28th, the ene
my were discovered by the advanced frigates
far distant on the weather bow j the wind
then fiesh from the S. by W. with a very
rough sea. They came down, for some
time, in a loose order, seemingly unapprized
that they had the British fleet in view.
After hauling to the wind when they came
nearer, they were some hours before they
could completely form in regular order of
failing. The time required for the enemy
to perfect their dispontinn had sac litated
the nearer approach ol his Majesty's fleet to
them, and for the separately-appointed and
detached part of it commanded by RearAdmiral Pasley, to be placed more advanta
geously for making an impression on their
rear. The signals denoting that intention
being made, the Rear-Admiral, near upon
the close of day, led this division on with
peculiar firm ness, and attacked a three deck
ed ship (the Rivolutianain) the stemmost
i» the enemy's line. Making known soon
after that he bad a topmast disabled, assis
tance was directed to be given to him in that
situation. The quick approach of night only
allowed me to observe, that Lord Hugh Sey
mour (Conway) in the Leviathan, with
equal good judgement and determined cou
rage, pushed up alongside of the three deck-

ed French ship, and was supported, as it ap
peared, by Captain Parker of the Audacious,
in the most spirited manner. The darknsfs
which now prevailed did not admit of my
making any more accurate oSserva'ion on.
the conduct of those ships and others con
cerned in the Came service; but I have since
learnt that the Leviathan stretched on far
ther ahead for bringing the second ship from
the enemy's rear to action as soon as her for
mer station could be occupied by a succeeding
British ship ; also that the three-decked ship
in the enemy's rear as aforesaid, being unsustained by their other ships, struck to the
Audacious; and that they parted company
together soon after. The two opponent
fleets continued on the starboard tack in a
parallel direction, the enemy still to wind
ward, the remainder of the night. The Bri
tish fleet appearing in the morning of the
29th, when in order of battle, to be far
enough advanced for the ships in the van to
make some farther impression on the ene
my's rear, tacked in succession with that in
tent; the enemy wore hereupon from van
to rear, and continued edging down in line
ahead to engage the van of the British fleet.
When arrived at such distance as to he just
able to reach our most advanced ships, their
headmost ships, as they came successively
into the wake of their respective seconds
ahead, opened with that distant fire upon
the headmost ships of the British van. The
signal for passing through their line, made
when the fleet tacked before, was then
renewed. It could not be for some time
seen, through the fire from the two fleets
in the van, to what extent that signal was
complied wih. But, as the smoke at intervals
dispersed, if was observed that the Cæsar,
the leading ship of the British van, after
being about on the starboard tack, and
come abreast of the Queen Charlotte, had
not kept to the wind ; and that the appointed
movement would consequently he liable to
fail of the purposed effect. The Queen
Charlotte was therefore immediately tacked ;
and, followed by the Bellerophon, her se
cond astern, (and soon after, joined by the
Leviathan,*) passed through in action, be
tween the fifth and sixth ships in the rear
of the e.icmy's line. She was put about
* Instead of the Leviathan, we under
stand it was the iMailhonugb that followed
the BeUervfhcn, tl>e Ltviatban being at that
time in the van closely engaged, and setting a
most gallant examplAto the rest of tha fleet.
The glorious manner in which Capt. Berke
ley defended the Marlbtnugb when totally
distmasted, with a French 74 on each side,
and a three-decker close on-board her stern
is above all praise; and the honour of his
Majesty's colours were never more nobly
supported than they were by him in sa
try ing and d i Jhcu It a situation.
Tna Brttm.
again
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again on the larboard-tick forthwith after which the defeat of the enemy, with every
the enemy, in preparation for renewing advantage of situation and circumstance in
the action with the advantage of that wea- their favour, is truly to be ascribed. To
thermost situation. The rest of the British the like purport I beg my testimony, in-hefleet being at this time passing to leeward, half of the officers and company of every de
and widiout the lternraost ships, mostly of scription in the Queen Charlotte, may o°
the French line, the enemy wore again to accepted.
the eastward in succession for succouring
H'bittball, June 38. Letter received
the disabled ships of their rear ; which in
tention, by reason of the disunited state of this morning, from the Duke of York, by
the, fleet, and having no more than the Mr. Hondas.
two crippled ships, the Bellerophun and
Sir,
Rmiix, Jum 14 1794.
Col. Craig had set out upon his journey
Leviathan, at that time near me, I was
unable to obstruct. The enemy, having to England: but unfortunately, upon his
succeeded in that operation, wore round arrival at Oudenarde, he found that the
again, after some distant cannonading of the enemy had obliged Gen. Clairfayt to retire
nearest British (hips, occasionally returned, in some confusion to Ghent ; and that the
and stood may in order of battle on the communication between that place and
larboard-tack, followed by the British fleet Oudenarde, unless hy a great detour, was
in the fame order (but with the weather- entirely cut off. Thinking that it was n«gage retained) as loon as the ships coming celsaiy I should have th'.s information as
forward to close with the Queen Charlotte soon as poflihle, he returned in the night.
This movement of the enemy, by forcing
were suitably arranged. The fleets remain
ed separated some few milev, in view at General Clairfayt to retire, and bringing
time" on the intermission ot a thick fog, them nearer to the banks of the Scheldt,
v hich lasted most pan of the two nf xt days. rendered the position before Toumay (which,
The commander of a fleet, their Lord
since the departure of the Piince Cobourg,
ships know, is unavoidably so confined in had always been hazardous) no linger tena
his view of the occurrences in time of ba'.tla ble j and 1 therefore quitted it this day, leaas to be little capable of rendering personal Vin* only a Garrison in the Town, and
testimony to the mei itoi ious service of ossi- marched, with all the British and part of
ce.r»who have profited, in a greater extent, by the Hessian Troops, to this placer in order
the opportunities to distinguish themselves to be in readiness to support Oudenarde,
on such occasions. To discharge this part which was menaced? and actually summon
of my public duty, reports were called for ed this day. lam, &c
VaeDamcK.
from the rbg-ossicers ot the sleet, for sopBy the articles of Capitulation, for Ypre%
plying tbe defects of my observar.ee, under the garrison will march out with the honours
the limited circumstances abovementioned. of war, as well as all its military attendants ;
Those officers, therefore, who have socU in testimony of the brave defence it has made:
particular claim to my attention, arc the it lhall depart by the gate of Menin 24 hours
Admirals Graves and Sir Alexander Hood ; after tbe signing of the capitulation ; shall
therein admir.l Bow ver, Gardner, and Pas- lay down its arms and colours, after having
ley; Captains Lord Hugh Seymour, Pa ken- pMTrd the glacis; and shall be sent priso
ham, Berkley, Gambler, J. Harvey, Payne, ners of war to such pan of the Republic at
Parker, Henry Harvey, Pringle, Duck
shall be assigned to it.
worth, and Hphinstonc. Special notice is
The garrison alone to retain its personal
also due of Captains Nicholls of the Sove
effects ; and the officers their arms, horses
reign, and Hope of the Belleroplion, who excepted, which are to belong to the Re
became charged wiih, and well conducted, public, hut the value of whish shall be rethose ships, when the wounded flag officers, imbinsed to them, according to the estimate
under whom they respectively served there
which shall be made. Horses and proper
in, were no longer able to remain at their carriages (hall be provided gratis to trans
posts ; and the Lieutenants Monckton of port them to their destination.
the Marlborough, and Donellyof the Mcju-.
The sick of the garrison shall be treated
tagu, in similar situation?. These selection!., as the French, and lhall become prisoner!
however, should not be construed to the of war on their recovery.
disadvantage of other commanders, who may
The inhabitants of both sexes, now in the
have been equally deserving tlie approbation town, or who have taken refuge therein,
of the Lords Commissioners of the Admi
the public officers, and all other persons,
ralty, although 1 am not enabled tu make a shall have their honour, their lives, and
particular statement of their merits. To prupeities, preserved.
the reports from the flag-oflicers are added
Answer. Granted, the French emigrants
those required from the several Captains of
excepted.
the fleet; whereby their Lordships will bccome more particularly acquainted with the
H'bittball, Jum jo. By a letter received,
•meritorious services of the several comman- from the Marquis of Hertford, d-ted Si' ders, and animated intrepidity of their sub
vellcs,
ordinate officers and. Jliius companies; to
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ve'le1. the j6'h instant, it appears, thtir,
after an u:isu?cersfu! attack made by tie
Prince of Cobonrg on the whole chain of
French posts at Gossclies, Fleirus, &c. the
Austrian* were obliged to retire with con
siderable loss, ami tl e eremy remained in
p«.lfeiiion i Fthe field of batt'e. The Prin^ e
of Cohourg W3s reti eating to a strung posi
tion near Hal. An account hr.s just been
recei ed at Nivelles, that Ch .rleroi had f.ilIcn into th: hands of tie enemy.
Whitehall, July i. Letter from the Duke
•f Yoik to Mr. Dundas.
Sir,
Renaix, June 28, 1704.
Having received intelligence, on Tuesday
night, that the e-.emv !nd move I forward
in c ' e t son e upon Gen. Oaii fayt's position
and that they had-d- tidied a coip- to a'tack
CuJen.m'e, 1 found it absolutely necessary,
for rbe defence of the Scheldt, to march
immediately to tliis place, as hence I
•otilil, with greater facility, support tint
place, and mine uron any point at width
ttvy m gbt attempt to force a passage, 'she
enemy "blig'-d Gen. Clairfa)t to abandon
lii<: position at De\nse, and fill back upon
Ghent on Wednesday, where they again at
tacked lull the next day, hut were fortuRauly repulsed. Thi* ie:iei' of Gen. CUirfayt lenderul it iniposl'ihle for Gen. Walnioe'en to support himself with so srrall a
body os troops order hi- command a; Bruges.
He tltjitfoie found it needs 17 to abandon
that place 011 Thin sd.-y, and 10 'all hack t>
Landmaick, «nd join Gen. Clans ut's right
flank.
'I he eonffepiertces of these last
movements, though rexlsar;, aie exceed
ingly imp rasant, as all immediate C mmunicnti:>n with Osteiul is cut oft".
Yesterday ihe enemy made another at
tempt u;joii Oinlenan e, ulich they canno
naded the whole day, and even carried in
the afternoon the F.iiixbourg ; but were di 1ven out again in the nigh1, and have now
letieattd to a fmiill diiiance.
Yeslerday
eve-iing 1 received '.he disagiceaHc intelli
gence, of the Piinte of Cob-mrg's havirg
faded in his atta< k upon th" French army at
Goifelie; and Fletirtr, as well as of the sur
render of Charleroi.
Incli.s d 1 fend a
translation of the arcoui.t wlrch I have
re<eived from the rVniecuf CoVou-g.
1 ..III, 4tC

1 K I Dl KICK.

Alaiini!, June z6, 1794.
" Although there was great reason to
suspect that Chaderoi was alreai'y in the
bands of the enemy, yet, as no certain in
telligence could possibly be procured, the at
tack, which had been determined upon for
its relief, became necessary, to prevent the
fate of so important a place as Charleioi
being left to chance. In consequence, the
army matched on the 25th in five columns,
antl sail) in the morning of the 26th attack-
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ed the enemy's entrenched position between
Lambusart, Espinies, and Gosselics. Tha
attack, which whs executed with great re
solution, was every where I'jccef ful, and tl-e
enemy's advanced corp<, although protect
ed by strong nrdoubts, were driven back.
In the evening the left wing arrived at the
principal heights on this side the Sambre. '
The ground here forms a gentle declivity,
which the enemy had fortifi d by a vary
extensive line of redoubts, in which they
had brought an immense number of cannoru
Notwithstanding these obstacles, the lest
wing attempted to force tie enemy's positi
on with fixed bayonets. But the surrender
os Charleroi, which took place on the eve
ning of the 25th, having enabled ihe enemy
to reinforce themselvf? with the besicijin"army, and thus to bring the greatest part
of their force against 0111 left wing, this ad
vantage, addeJ to those of th*ir situation,
and of the quantity os heavy artillery, eiiabl d
them to repulse our attack. Tlie ti-oups.
reicrtheless, formed again under the fire of
the enemy's gun-, and u ou'd have renewed]
the attack with the sure resolution, liad
not the certainty of the fall of Charleroi,
cow enfumed by the reports of prisoner-,
and hy several other circumstances, deter- "ned our general officers not to expose iiKirbrave troops a/iy farther. They halted, to
remove the wounded, and to rive the Infan
try time to rest; arid then began their re
treat, which w*« effected, with the great
est o iV-r, as far as Mahais, where tl e aims
pisses th's nigh', ^ml will mttrch to Nivellcs
to-morrow, to cover the country as far as is
poir.hlr, and to protect N.-mnr. Our loss
is not very considerable, and may peilups
amount to 1500 men. No canno-i have
bit -i lost; Kit a howitzer and one colo»r
luvc 1 ecu taken from the enemy.
Whitehall, July t. By a letter received
from Lieut. Gen. ihe Earl of Moirn, dated
June zn, it appears that his Lordship and
the truops umlcr h;s command had arr.rol
at Malle, 4 miles from Bruges, on the great
c™sew?.y to Glieot. Jt also appear', hy a
le'tcr from col. Vyse, .dated at Gstend on
the same day, that he was then imbaikii.g
Ihe.Sfh, 33d, aud 44'h, legiments, and ;i«
reil of the troops, artillery, and storns, in
tending to evacuate that place.
Whitehall, July 15. The so lowing User
ha; beiii received from his Royal Highness
fie Duke of Yoik by the Right Hon. H.
Oinda^.
Sir, Isetfl ^ui7rten,(krtjjie)ju!y 10, 1704.
Since writ-tig my list litter, I received a
report from lcrd Moira, that, on ih-j morn
ing of the 6th, ihe enemy made an attack
upon the out-posts at Alost. The picquets
being driven in, they pencil- ited into the
town; but, upen his lordship advancing with
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a reinforcement, the enemy retreated in
confusion.
Lord Moira speaks highly of the conduct
and spirit of the officers tnd men who were
engaged upon this occasion, nnd particular
ly of Lieutenant- colonels Doyle and Vandeleur, who were both wounded. The troops
under my command quitted their camp, at
Sempst, on the 8th at night, and arrived
the next morning at this position.
I am, Jic.
Frederick.
Vbittball, July 16. This morning lieu
tenant-colonel Whitelocke arrived from
Port-au-Prince in the island of St Domingo
with a dispatch from brigadier-general
Whyte to the Right Hon. Henry Dundas.
Sir,
Tart au Prince, Juitt 8, 1794In the letter, which I had the honour of
writing to you from the Mole by the last
packet, I acquainted you of the very critic. 1
situation in which I had found this country, mid
of the numberless detachments that were obli
ged to mnrch for the defence of the different
posts: that the neighbouring parishes of
Bombarde, ice. to the Mole had destrted
our cause ; and that with the small body of
troops within, the garrison, though strong
to a degree in the sea front, was totally de
fenceless to the land. Having obtained this
defence, by a chain of redoubts and Heches,
wh'Ch defended each other, and feeing that
two frigates, with * ganison sufficient for
the security of the Mole, was all that was
wan'ed there, I determined on hold and
decided measures to save the country; and,
with t'e concurrence of commodore Ford
and lieutenant-colunel Whitelocke, who
had crmm.inded here with so much credit,
I resolved to attack Port au Prinre, the re
sidence of the commissioners, and the cipit.il
of this side of the island, and proceeded with
the three regiments, viz. the 2 2d, 23d and
41st, (except their flank companies, which
!i:.d been left at Martinique,) in their trans
ports, with a detachment from the flank
companies of the regiments here, in all one
thousand four hundred and sixty-five rank
and file sit for duty, escorted by one 74, two
64, one 50, three fiigales, and three sloops,
1 left the Mole for that purpose. The com
modore was unfortunately seized with a
fever soon after our sailing. We picked up
What small craft we could along sliore, and
arrived in the hay of Fort au Prince on the
31st of May, where seeing the situation fa
vourable to our plan of attack (which was
on both flank and centre at the tame time,
as near as circumstances would admit) the
militia cavalry of Leogane was ordered to
move from 1 heir quarters, and to advance
on the Bizot'.on road, where the right at
tack was to be made j the L'Arcahaye ca
valry by the left, to the Salines, were the
enemy was posted and entrenched with can
non. This disposition having been made, I
ordered Major Spcnrer, wkb three hundred
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British and some of the Colonian troops, to
land within one mile of Fort JSizotton, co
vered by two sloops of war. As soon as the
two line of battle sliips and a frigate, order
ed against this, had silenced the fire, which
they effected in four hours, the troops land
ed, and advanced through a different road
towards the fort with little opposition. On
their arrival within a small distance of t'e
spot, a violent thunder-storm took place ;
and, taking advantage of the lucky minute
afforded to them by so favourable a circum
stance, the advanced troops rushed forward
with their bayonets, and carried the place by
assault. Unfortunately we lost a gallant
young man, Captain Wallace, of the 2idj
and Captain Daniel, of the 41st, was woun
ded.
This great point being carried, I repaired
(with lieutenant-colonel Whitelocke, whom
1 ordered to tike the command of the cen
tre) to the opposite side of the Bay ; and, ha
ving landed Major Handheld with two hun
dred British ti oops, to support the attack on
the post os Salines, (the frigates scouring
the beech, and enfilading the entrench
ments,) he attacked and carried the post
without les, and, continuing hismarch, the
next day he turned the batteries which de
fended the landings near to and on the left
ot Port au Prince. The enemy being thus
hemmed in on all sides, excepting in the
rear, and perceiving numbers moving out
by the road called the Chaihonnier, we de
termined on a general assault, and the flett
and army advanced ; when the enemy, per
ceiving our motions, struck their flag', and
abandoned the place, having previously spi
ked their cannon 011 the land defences; and
the two commissioners from France, Polverele aud Santhonax, with the black general
Monhrune, (who was wounded with a ba
yonet at Bizotton,) escaped, and I have not
since been able to learn any certain accounts
of th«m; but being informed that a body
of the enemy had assembled near to this place,
with nine pieces of cannon, I gave orders to
attack them, which was accordingly done :
they weie soon dispersed with the loss of
their guns. Another party at the Croix de
Bouquet, on the farther side of the plain,
and borderirg on the Spanish territories,
was also dispersed
Th; inhabitants of this
p-rt of the island insisting on the British co
lours being elected, it was accordingly done.
The importance of this conquest to Great
Britain ycu, Sir, must know : there is
more sugar now nearly ready to cut than in
all Jamaica.
I was sent here with discretional orders by
Sit Charles Grey, and desired to communi
cate with major-general Williamson. The
orders of the fleet were to assemble at Tiburoone Bay, and, if no orders had been arri
ved from Jamaica, they were to proceed
there : but, comparing the different reports
received from the Mole, as well as what I

saw
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saw of their danger at Tiburoone, I called
upon the commanding officer of the fleet,
and requested he would immediately fail fur
the Mole : from the reasons I stated to him,
he most readily acquiesced, and we wde
welcomed on our arrival there by all as their
deliverers. I hope, Sir, my conduct may
meet with my Sovereign's approbation.
Allow me, Sir, to express how sensible
I am of the zeal and activity which the navy
and army have shewn on this interesting oc
casion, and how uniform their unanimity has
been on every occasion.
Lieutenant colonel Whitelocke will have
the honour to deliver t!:is dispatch, and there
is none can give more real information of
this country : lie has commanded here with
infinite merit, and acquitted himself on ma
ny arduous and trying occasions in a manner
which has contributed to the good of the
King's service, and to his own honour. He
has done the duty of quar.ter-master- general
during the expedition, and, for colonial rea
sons, I gave him the rank of colonel. I
have-also given to^roajor Spencer the rank
of lieutenant-co'-inel, meaning to appoint
him deputy qu3rter-mastcr-geneial. He is
an officer of great merit, and has distinguish
ed himse'f oq many occasions ; but, as it be
longs not to me to give rank, I hope their
merits may be considered by his Majtsty.
Having taken this place on his Majesty's
birth-day, I honoured the Fort with the
name George ; the port remains as before.
1 have the honour tu be, &c.
John Whyii, brig gen.
Commanding at St. Domingo.
Lieutenant-coloiitl Lennox is just .11 rived
with eight flank companies from Martinique.
P ROC LA MA TION
Of bii Excellency Brigadier general H'&yse, ctmmand'ng bit Britannic Majij!r'i Farces in Sf.
Domingo.
The commissioners and their agents, in
order to carry into execution those per fidinus
designs which have proved so fat.il to the
lives, the laws,"theliberty, and the happiness,
of this once flourishirg colony, have every
where calumniated the British Government.
General VVhyte, who has the honour to
represent his Britannic Majesty, alsurei the
inhabitants of PortauPnnce and its vici
nity, th:.t the object of hie M.jefly and of
his government is to restore peace among
every clas of inhabitants.
Those parts of the colony, which have al
ready placed themselves uni er his Majesty's
protection, can bear a faxhsul testimony that
there is nothing oppressive in the behaviour
and laws of the English.
A considerable part of the people of St.
Domingo has been seduced from its duty j
these persons are hereby invited to return
to their occupations, to lay down their arms,
and to forgtt every cause of resentment.
The English government demands, and
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will obtain by force if necessary, that peace
ful obedience which is due to its mild and
just laws.
The Mulattoes will find, in the general and
the government, every disposition to favour
their interests ; they are considered hy the
English, who are and will continue to be
their friends.
The Negroes, who have been, so long the
dupes of the vile artifices of the Commission
nei s, will soon be convinced that the English
disdain falsehood and deceit.
Let them, relying with confidence on the
generosity of the British people, return to
their master.', lay down heir arms, and en
joy the advantages of a life devoted to indus
try ; their present sufferings will soon be re
lieved, and the laws will protect them against
cruelty ad oppression.
The forces, which are now in this colony
to support the happinels of the inhabitants,
and the glory of the English nation, are
but a part, even a small part, of the armydestined- for its service ; it being his Majesty's
resolut oil to punish, in a manner as certain
as severe, those who will not accept the of
fers us this and of the preceding proclama
tions.
Al! persons who shall repair to Port-raPrince, and to the English general, within
the delw of eight days from the date of this
proclamation, except those who have been
guilty of murder, or of t iking a part in In
surrections, will be received and pardoied ;
but all those who are taken in arms after the
abovementioued period will be put to death
as traiiors.
Done at Port-au-Prince, the 8th of June,
1794.
(Signed)
John Whyii,
Brigadier-general Commandant.
Ad-niralty-Office, Juh 1 6. A letter from
rear-admiral Kurd to Mr. Stephens.dated in
Port-au Prince Uojd the oth of last month,
was received at this office last night, by cap
tain Rowley, of Ivs Majesty's (hip Penelope.
In my letter ol the yd ultimo, per Cum
berland packe', 1 acquainted you, for the
information of this lords commissioners of
the admiralty, that brigadier general VVhyte,
with the 2id, i^d, and 41st regiments,
(flank companies excepted,) had arrived at
tlie Mole, with the Irresiltible, Bdliiiueux,
and Fly sloop ; and that, notw ithstindiag the
difficulties we had to surmount (ihe rainy
season being set in, the ships and troops sick
ly, &c.) it vv^s the intention of the general
and myself to proceed immediately against
Port au- Prince, and everv exertion was used
accordingly. It was thought expedient for
the Ihips of war and transpottsto rendezvous
in L'Arcahaye rode, on the north shore of
Port-au-Prince, where they arrived on the
25th, in ou'er to collect and prepare the
frail craft and boats necessary to land the
troops, aud to g<t the Colonial troops, both
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on the sue os Leog.-.ne and L'Arcahaye, in
readiness to co-opera' e will) the army ; which
being completed by the joth, the squadron
faded at noon on that day, and 1 rroceded
in ihe F.uropa, with the Irresistible, BHlitpieux, Sceptre, and Fl)floop,with adetachment of the British and Culcini.tr troops,
if the advanced post of Brr.ot'on, on the
south side j while Capt HilU, with the Hcrmione, Ipl.igenia, Swan, ami Marie Antoi
nette Schm ner, went on, with the transports
a»l the grand body of the troops, to Point
Saline, where the y anchored the (ame even
ing. Tlie whole force being thus collected,
Slid the operations ready to commence, a
Flag of Trace was sent, on the following
morning, lo demand the surrender of tlw
place i but, on approaching the harbour, the
officer charged with the dispatch was infor
med that no flag cf truce would he admitted,
and the letter was consequent ly leturned
unopened.
As the general concurred wi'h itn in opi
nion that the polseslion of Fort Bizzotton
wa« an object of the fiist consideration, the
iseflicpieux and Sceptre were orderej to at
tack tlie sea front ; the Penelope, at the same
time, to anchor close to the shore, to flank
a ravine to the eastward, on the back of the
f rr, while a party of tn ops, under the
command of lieutenant-colonel Spincr. of
the 17th regiment, were to be 1 .nded just
nut of gun-shot, to the westward, in order to
act, on the moment, according lo the exigen
cy of set v c: : and at half past eleven o'clock,
A. M. on the ift inst, the sea breeze set ting
in, Cnp'a'ns Brine and Dacr'es, the commantfrrsi f the two first -mentioned ships, weigh
ed per signal, ami 1 1 Ced themselves with
the utmost precision against the suit, and
knmediati ly ciwimsncd a very brisk, and
W'tl-dirtctcd fire ag.iinst it, and the Pene10 t. in the siune imiiti', upon the ravine.
Tne Europa and Imsistihle al'o weighed,
and kept under sail, to th'ow in a broadside
when oppo'tunity requite I, as well as to
kc p off a hi d>' if the e i my'> horse, and
some hrgands who appeared disposed to
»nio-,tle lmdiag of thetTO-p'-. At five
e'clo'k , the deiaihnient was wholly disemh nked, under 'hi direct o:i of C • plain Af
fleck, ol t':e Fly sloop; and, although tie
roit rein ,»d the fiic'of the (hips but slowly
as rr rh y w-ere pl.iccd, and sometimes appe ired tprte lil-nced, yet the colours weie
11 II rl.ing, .T.nd a ihntn'W and then fired
till h\ o'clock. P. M when a most tremen
dous tl u use -storm -nd deluge of i aiu put an
end to a 1 firing ; and, abcut h If an hour
f-a'^ right o'clock, the fort was itormed and
cnrkd ly Captain D.mirl, of the jist regirovii'," " itli 6o m-n, v, ho was soon after
j lined by lieiiteinnl-cohine1 Spencer and his
de' c'-naen* ; and in the morning the Bi itilh
to' inns wciv hoisled.
On the evening: nf the "I. a parts of ?oo
BiiLilh, lindei t'lcc.inim.ind of colonel Hanip-
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fietd, were landed at Point Saline i and ear
ly next morning toe Hermione and Iphige-,
nil were under siil, firing on in advanced
post os the enemy, named B-nnadon, in or
der to divert their attention from colonel
MampfielJ's detachment, while he effected
a junction with a body of Colonial ctv.ilry
commanded by lie.iteno t-colonel La Poine,
as well a-- to prepare for the landing of the
grand body of the troops with, which tin
geneial intended to disemb.tr!"., and poiTess
himself os thi heights aKivs Fort Robin, and,
after securing the advanced posts of Fosse
and Dimanche, to attack that fort, while
the ships were 'o engige the fea-ba'tccie-*
and lieutenant-colonel Spencer was to m ke
a diversion from Bizzott n assisted by a b uly
of Colonial cavalry: but the weather provuaj*
had in the evening, the troops on the north
side could not be disembarked, though the
enemy shewed every appearance of fear and
confusion ; and during the night I received
information, by some deserters from ths
town to the Europa, that the comuaiff.u-ies,
with the principal part of their force, hail
made their escape towards Aux Cayes before
they were sirrotinded by our troops, by
which means the town and shipping were
saved, as they had fitted several merchant
ships with combustibles, moored exprefly
for the purpose of setting fire to the whole.
As soon as the sea breeze set in on the 4th
inst, the (hips of war got under fail, and,
hoisted the British colours on the sea batteries,
while the general landed at the north part
of the town, and lieutenant-colonel Spencer
marched in on the south at the same time,
and took pnsseflion of the principal posts,
without much opposite nor loss : upon which;
I rrdered a r.iy.dselire to he' fired, in honour
of the day, and of the important advantages,
gained over the enemy. I have the most
lieutsell fall-faction ;n alluring their Lord
ships, that a cordial and distinguished zeal
premised hetwtett the armv and navy, and
that the captains, officers, seamen, and ma
rine*, under my command, conducted themsever. in a manner trulv spiri'ed, active, and
commendable, and deserving the name of
True Briton?.
All the (hips in 'he hirbreir.to the amount
of fort; -five, aie in our pntfchlion.
UTtilrMt, July 19.
A le'.ter of which
the following is ;<n extras, d*ted Contyck,
Jidv' 15, 17 4, has been received from his
Royal Hghoess the Duke of Vork. by the
Right Hon. Hen. Dundas.
Vn S. turday asre> noon,the enemy attack
ed all Ihe ou'-p:ist- occupied by my advanced
corps in froi.t of the Canal leading from
Bruise's to Antwerp, and, being freatly stiyteii'r in numbers drove them iivo the town
of M dines, upon which ptace they likewise
fired ; but, upon a remforcement arriving,
under the command of the Earl of Moira,
the cniniy (-.11 back, v>ith. some loss.
This
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Ttiis morning) however, they renewed
the as i;ick ; and hsiving succeeded in obliging
tl<e post* on the les: of M.ilme- to abandon
tbe C.in.il, and to retreat from the Dvle,
lieutenant-general Dal wig thought himself
»>Migod to fall hack to V\ tllicm, where he
ha» taken up a position, 10 cover that pass
of the river. 1 have detached Lord Moira
to take possession of the village of Duffel
upon bit left ; and Gener.d WaUmoden,
with the Hanoverians, is at Lierre.
11'bittbnU) July it. The frllowing letter
nas been received hy Mr. Dundas, from Sir
Gilbert Elliot, Bart, dated June at, 2794.
" Sir, I bavo the hon<<nr to acquaint you,
that the Union of Corsioa to the Crown if
Cj real Britain U finally and formeily condu
ced : and it is with the most sincere satisfac
tion that 1 find my self enabled 10 assure you,
that no national act was «v»r functioned bv
a more uninimnus proceeding on the part of
those who were authorized to do it, sr hy a
more universal approbation, amounting, I
may say, to enthusi ism, on the part of the
People. I have already had the honour of
transmitting to you a copy of the letter addressed hy his excellent y my Lord Hood
and myself to his excellency General Paoli,
dated the 1 1st of April. I have the honour
to inclose to-day a copy of the circuiir ltf.er,
addressed hy General Paoli i» his Country
men, referring to that winch he had recei
ved from us, an Italian translation of which
was annexed. Letters of convocation wt-re
soon as' er issued for the Assembly of the (Ve
nn e/ Consult to be held at Cortc, on Sunday
tbe 8th of June, and was so fr.imed as to
procure the most general representation
Known in this Island ; every Community,
which is the smallest Territorial D.vision,
liaving sent its Representative, and the state
•f property be ng such, that although none
hot Landholders were Electors, every man,
almost without exception, has voted. The
Letters of Convocation set forth the (-cession
of their being called together: and the mi
nutes ef Ulect ion in every com 'nullity expres
sed the general nature of the measure to
which the deputes were authorized to con. sent, specifying distinctly the Union of Cor
sica with Great Britain, and the tender of
the Crown to his Majesty. I have th»
honour to inclose copies of these proceedings.
The deputies met at Con c, iu sufficient num
bers to constitute the Assembly, on Tuesday
the 10th of June. Some days were employ
ed iu verifying thiir powers, and determin
ing controverted elections ; after which they
chose General Paoli as their President, anil
Mr. Pozzo de Bars > and Mr. Muselli their
Secretaries On .Sa.jid iy the 14m instant,
Gen. Paoli opened the Assembly by an excel
lent and eloquent speech, stating ennetety
the principal events which had occirred,
Gi*t. Mac. July, 1794.
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and ihe principal measuies adopted by hims.if since tlie separation of tbe last General
Consult in May 1791, tbe occasion of their
present convocation, and the lc ding po tit's
on which their deli'ieratims should turn.
The Assembly voted unanimously their thanks
to Gen. I'.Kili, and a full and entire appro
bation us all he had door, by virtue of the
powers formeily vested in him by the Ge
neral Consult of 179?. They then, ist, deel.ired un nimouily the separation of Corsica
from France 1 and. tdly, with the s.imo
unanimity, aid with the strongest demonstra
tions of universal satisfaction and joy, voted
the Union of Coisisa to the Crown of Gr<-at
Britain. A coipmitee wis then anpoin'erlj
to prepare the articles us Un'on, ans to con
sider the proi ermod» of tendering the Crown
to his Mijesty. It was declared, that all
who came should have voice; if- and, in fact,
f. veril pe sons of character and talents, who
were not even Member! of the Assembly,
were admitted to the deliboratiuro, and
took a store in the discussions of the Com
mittee. The Articles undenvent in the
Committee a very full, free, and intelligent "
il.scussi m ; such as woul 1 have done honour
1 1 any Assembly of public men in any coun
try, and such as stamped :h,- result with the
sanction of a deliberate and informed, as wellas a free .v:d independent, assent, The Report was voted will unanimity in the Com
mittee. It was presented to th; Assembly
on Thursday the 17th, aud on that aud the
following day was opened, a id molt ably ass
well as fully expounded ta them by Mr.
P.zzo de Bargo. It was adopted u i h una
nimity, and with universal applause : and
two copies of the Act of Union were signed
byeveiy mtn.berof iheCoi suit. O.i Thurs
day the it, tli of June I received a Deputati
on from the AUu nbly, presenting to me a
co, y of the Act of Union, and inviting me
to return with them, that the Crown might
be tenJerrd t j his Majesty by the Assembly
itself, in the most solemn and authentic
totm. I accompanied the Deputation 1 and,
in presence of tne Assembly, received from
the President, his Excellency General
Pao!i, in the name of the People, the ten
der of the Crown and Savereignty of Corsi
ca to his Majesty. Mis Excellency's aellreft
to me is contained in the Minutes Afer
addressing the Assembly in a manner which
appeared te me suitable to the occasion, I
pronounced, in hit Majesty's name, tin a«ceptation of the Crown, according to the
Articles (obtained in the Act of Union, I
then took, in his Majesty's name, the O.-th
, prescribed, " to maintain the Liberties of
Corsica, according; to the Constitution and
the Lav»s " The President Chen took and
administ.red the 0»ih of Allegiance and
Ku'cli'y ; after wVich I signed and sealed
the Acceptation anus xed te thtth Copies cf
the
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the Act of Union, one of which I have now persons of credibility, we have not the least
the honour to transmit. The Jay following hesitation in pron-nincing fhese explosions to
(yesterday) Ti J)ra«wa! sung in the Cathe
be occasioned by the tremendous discharges
dral, accompanied by the discharge of artil
of artillery in the engagement which luolc
lery : anil prayers were offered up for his place on the morning of that day hetween
Majesty, by the name of " Geoige the Third, the Combined and French armies r.earTou-"King of Great Britain and Corsica." In the n»y. The wind being Eastward was faevening the town was illuminated, and the vouiable for the conveyance of found from
people demonstrated their loyalty and joy that put of the Continent. Though the
by every means in their power. The AnYm- distance of between go and ioc m les mr,y
bly has voted, this day, an address to his Ma. shake the belief of some of our readers, we
jesty, expressive of their gratitude, loyalty, again ali'irt as fact, that such reports were
and attachment ; and have deputed four res
heard a', the time and place atsii e stated.
pectable gentlemen to present it to his Ma
These acouh'.S, in oit opinion (notwithjesty in Louden. I cannot conclude this namling some ot the p.x-uul par.iL'iaph-madispatch without offering my very humble kers of tile metro|>olis then pronounced the
congratulations on the fortunate Ui minaliua information unfounded and impossible),
of this important and interesting affair, at prove incon'elt.ibly the assertions of our Do
once advantageous, as I tiust, to the con
ver correspondents, dated the tth ai'd 7th
tracting parties, honourable to his Majesty, of July last, stating, that a heavy cannona
and gratifying, in every view, to his royal ding had been heaid at that place for three
fcelings, as well as to those of his British days successively, which they had every rea
subjects. The true foundation and basis of son to believe proceeded from the batteries
this transaction has rested on the confi
in and before Valenciennc, then closely be
dence inspired by his Majesty's pi incely vir sieged with a numerous artillery."
tues, and the exalted reputation enjoyed
Kir.t:fi Gazette, Afoy J.C.
throughout the world by the British nation
The bishop of Lincoln, on tlw i8ih of
for every honourable and generous <iu lily. June, consecrated the Maosol 11m which
The people of Corsica have, on one hand, Mr. Pelham has erected to the memoiy
dune homage to those virtues, by confiding of his late wife, near his seat at Bn-Utfty
and tendering, even solicitously, the sove
in Lincolnshire. It is esteemed tt-.e smelt
reignty of their country to his Majesty ; they building of tho kind in this kingdom, and
have, on the oilier hand, heightened the is supposed to have cost neail ■ 30,03dvalue of that confidence, by evincing that it
Enficlct, June 2?. The extension of the
comes from men who have rejected with Penny-post hither took place, repul.irly
horror the poisonous and counterfeit I iber- adopted by the Postmaster General, under
ty of France, without being ignorant or the am hoi ity of a late act ■ by which let
careless of a well-oideied and constitutional ters and parcels are delivered here at the
freedom. His Majesty has acquired a houses of the inhabitants, for two pence each,
Crown; those who bestow it have acquired three times every day j at eight, twelve, and
Liberty. The British Nation has extended four, except Sunday, and on that day onlr>
its political and commercial sphere by the at eight in the morning, and returned to the
accession of Corsica : Corsica has added new receiving office at the Rose and Crown in
securities to her ancient possess! in?, and has Church-street Edmonton, as often each day
opened Ireffa si -Ids of prosperity and wealth, except Sunday. By the aforesaid act, letieis
bv her liberal incorporation with a vast and and parcels are regulirly delivered fix times
powerful Empire. This dispatch will be every day in London and within ilie distance
delivered to you by Mr. Petriconi, a young of the old establilhment. The tire? Gene
gentleman of this country, who has served ral post offices in Thr.Tgmorton-llreet,Blackwith distinction throigh'-ut the war, under man-street, and Chichester- rents, are abo
the orders of General P.ioli, and particular
lished j and two t-nly are appointed, one in
ly in the sieves of Bastia and S:. FinrenzJ. Abchurch-1 ince, the other in Gerard street,
1 beg leave to refer lo him for a.ny partini- at which last the Deputy C -mptr.il'cr of the
L.rs which I may have omitted, -.nd to re- Penny post resides.
Commend him to the honour of your attention
Put/mouth, June 28. The following most
*lui mg his residence in England.
1 have the? ex'raordiiiary and unprecedented exertion
iidnour to he, &c.
GiLiRRT Hiliot. O-i ;ht to be recorded to the honour c.f the
Sir Gil b. Elliot's S?cccLt CSV in a:/r next. Artificers of. our Dock-vard. The Pi-nce
of Wales of 98 guns, went off the stocks,
Country News.
this day at 11 o'clock, came into the wet
. " On Thursday, M3y iz, an almost inces
dock next tide, and was completely caulked
sant heavy firing, cot unlike tie reports of aud copiiered in 9 hour, in order to lheiv
distant thunder, was distinctly heard at his Majesty the ripciv-tion !
Klemi, Hardres, Waltham, Brabourne, aid
I'ertfmwth, July 30. Tiki King and Roy
upon other highlands in East Kent, which al Family left this place, peise.'lly lausfied
continued from about seven in the morning with their visit, after a residence rf four
till near nine at ni^ht. This fact being so days, and an inspection cf the finest nav/
well auiher.ticaied by the evidence of various in the woiUl.
On
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Particulars of thi late violent Storm, July 6 aid J.

On Sunday evening, July 6, there was a
vio'ent Itotm of ih mder and lightning at
M.iUi-ii in ElTex, which moved in a north-cast
direction. The lightning, whicli via an fully
splendid, set fiie to a Hun, u|wn the farm
culled Mount ims, ne ir Tiptree- Heath, and
entirely destroyed the fame.
At Hertford, the fame afternoon, there was
a verv heavy fall of rain, attended by thun
der anj lightning. At Gtadricb, in that
county 1 was the most dreadful storm ever
experienced by the oldest inhabitant ; the
rain fell in such torrents, and was accompa
nied with Inch thunder and ligi.tning, as to
occasion a general alarm. Three sheep helen^nj to a farmer in the parish were kil
led by the lightning, which lhiveted ill pie
ces a large elm that grew near the church,
and k lied several small birds tliat had taken
refuge in the tree at the commencement of
the storm. ConsideraMe damage has been
done at various other places, particularly at
Siire^wjiury, and throughout the county of
Salop, where the storm fell with awful vio
lence. In the neighbourhood of Lud/cnv, a
farmer hid three horses killed by the light
ning ; numbers of lh-ep fusfer«d a similar
fate ; and we are ftarhil that subsequent ac
counts wi 1 spec fy still farther devastation.
In the neighbourhood of. Salisbury there
was much t under and lightning attended
(partially) with very heavy storms of rain.
Great daniag* was don.; by ihe lightning at
many places: and at .-Jlbcwne, in tint county,
a violent storm of hail fell, which was very
destructive, particulary to all the glass that
was opposed to its direction. Some of the
stoaer. measures! five inches round.
The parish church of Bcenbams in Va
lence, Berks, of which a well-known writer,
Mr. 5tackhou.fe, was so many years vicar,
was consumed hy lightning.
At Ntribill, Bedford, a large tree was
shivered in a most extraordinary manner
by the lightning, between six and seven
o'clock on Monday morning, large splin
ters being driven to the distance of n.'ur 30
yards from the spot
Three men were
standing under another tree in the same
field, one of whom was struck- down and
appeared lifeless, for a short times in the
course o! about three or four hours he so
far recovered as to be able to walk ; but is
still incapable of going about his business.
At Hailejhn, near Northampton, a remirkable fine oak was shivered to pieces,
and the b.uk stripped off the butt of the tree,
and scattered in different directions from 30
to 40 yards distance.
At Mjrlct-Hurbwutgb, about 7 P. M. se
veral flashesof light ning, in different quai ters,
but principally in the South and South-West,
accompanied with distant thunder and smart
shower-, were observed, which about
midnight increased to a terrible storm. The
lightning struck the North side of the steeple
of the paroc'rial chapel, a few feet below
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the upper window in the spire part, where
it made a perforation, and shiveied many
courses of the llone-work within side, extendtng the whole breadth of the North,
an.l to the adjacent N01 th-East, and NorthWest sides, and made a fissure of consider
able length through the Noith-Weil angle.
In its pillage down the West side of the
spire, it tore off a large piece of an oak
frame, four inches square, which was
placed in the lower window of it : a few
feet below which window, it wrenched a '
stone seien inches thick from its bed,
loving it projecting a full inch from the
furs ice of thu wall; it then stuttered the
wheel of the sixth or tenor bell, and forced
it into an oblique direction to the stock, so at
to bear upon the skirt of the bell ; and finally
threw the axis of one of the clock-hammers
out of .toe bouchos, or vertivals, by which
it was supported. Tl* passage of tins
molt powerful and vety awful agent can
be traced in the inside of the steeple walls
for neatly fifty feet, and tlie explosion, at
the time the perforation was made in the
steeple, was tremendous indeed !!! The
lightning also tarnished a part of the minute
circle (from 58 minutes to 8 minutes) and
the hour figure of XII. of the handsome
new stone dial.
Though Ihe outward
damage the steeple has sustained is apparently
but small, it is supposed the ex pence of re
pairing it will be found considerable. The
storm continued at Harborough, with great
violence, and with little lutermiilion, until
about six o'clock on Monday morning.
Toe inhabitants of Leicester were also
much alarmed by a most tremendous storm
of lain, thunder, and lightning, which lastad fiom about eight in the eveuiug till after
six o'clock in the morning. It passed in a
direction about North by East ; and its near
est approach to Leicester appears to have
been two or three miles. At Hwgbtcn, a vil
lage about six miles East ces Leicester, a
barn was burnt.
The lightning threw down the chimney*
of Joseph Latchword's house, at HanJs-.ixnb,
near Birmingham, and forced its way into
the lower room, where it killed a dog lying
near the door ; nine persons were in the
house, but none were hurt, except one
ilightly in his foot j the windows were
broke, and some tiling carried to a distance.
Juh 1 1. As some workmen were un
dermining a lime-pit, in the liberty of Staunten Humid, a large stone, which was forced
to a great height in the air, in descending
unfortunately fell upon Wm. Smith, a young
mai-j, who was palling along the top of the
pit with 1 bundle of hay on his arm, and
kil ed him inrtamly.
July 21, \ flic happened at N.ijingtat,
co. Northampton, by wliichthirteeu dwelling-,
houses were destroyed, and a great nurnbLr
of hov-!.; and other buildings adjoinisg,
with nca.lytlic whole 0. the property of
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the inhabitants, who »cre all uninsured.
Theloss is computed at from joocl. to 4000I.
and the situation of most of the sufferers it
rendered pitiahl; im'eed.

[July,

read, and referred to the Committee for
Gencril Purposes to erami e nnd repot t.
The Lord Mayni communicated a resolu
tion of the Crai't of Lieutenancy, agreed to
on Monday last, wh c'i was read ; stating,
that tiny entertained the lugLcst sense • f the
HISTORICAL CHRONICLE.
cordial support r»ceivrd by them from the
Tut/Jay, June 17.
. At a Court of Common Council, the Lord Coiporatic n of the City of I. n cm, aid re
Mayor mfomed the Cour, h: had died questing his Lordship to by befire the
them together, f»i the propose of const er- CBmrooo-rounc'l the Act of Parlijirent
1115 of an Address lo his Majesty, o-> the Uf.lv prised for the better regulatiig the
g r-rious and important victory obtained by London Vditia.
Admiral Iiail Howe, ovenlie French fliet.
AkfitaS of the me/1 material Clauses m tie
1 Mr. Syms move1, " That this Cooit do
London Mm-mm Him.
agree to address his Majesty on the success
Clause ist, ad, and 3d. Power, granted
of hi* Majesty '1 arms in different pails of to the Commiifoners tocall forth, arm, and
the world, and es Willy on the gltwi .us array, &c and ro appoint oftic v, who are
Victory obuityd hy the British fte*t nnd«r to b< ojialinid in 'he same manner a- in the
the command "f Earl Howe, over tha- of the citie', which are connti- s of themselves, hy
French;" which was seconded by Mr. De
the 26th Geo, \.~ [livery comrrilliored otputy Leekey, and unan'm<>usty ag>«ed to.
fuer to be a freeman of London.]
Mr. Synis then movail, that the thanks of
Clause 4. '1 wo regiments of ten compa
the Court be given t<> Ear! Hcwe, aud the
nies e cli, ir.eluding Grena. if is and Light
officers and lai'ors in t- e He t under his Infantry.
Clan e 6' Privn'e' to be chosen I y batcomm nd, f>r the important victory over
the Fienrli fleet; and ihtt 'he freedom us the lot. Hou'ehnUer, Guil If, Corner, tc Bo
il
ef,
Btothei ticei's. &.<■. kc. 10 find a man
city be presented him in a gold box of iro
gu seas value. Which was unanimously or men, according to tf.e Land-tax Alleffmen'. Tl e srin of to1., one irnn ; 'h t of
agreed to.
Mi. Dixo" moved, that the sum of jo<-|.
to'1, two men; the sum of zoo', three n en,;
b«paid into th j h»nds of Mr. Taylo., M Bii'ie P liiic, Corporate. >V'. 10 find a
fu)l
prop, it 011, to the e>: <.■.: of the L ndster of Lloyd's Coffee-hou'., as the su*<Ctrpinn o' the City for the rlief of the tax. At'emun and Common Cwi't I to
wounded pefy officers, soldi>n«, an.! sei- mike out .1 true list of such as ar u..Va.
rtw , and the widows and children 1 f those
Chuses 7 aid S li ttle tho mode of ballot
wh" fell in the late action with the 1 icnch ing, the o.th-, >nd the m. thod of providing
fleet Unanimously agreed to.
substitute1, who are not to have n.ore tlun
Sun^jy, July 13.
one c';ild hnin 'n wedlock, -in' to rehde 11^
This lfternoon, at live o'clock, a tire the city, or within three n ties of it : when
broke nut at the bakehouse an ' warehouse npptnved, to serve as a pnvate five years.
of Mr. Alderman Cults, which was unfor
Vacancies to lie filled uo hy a fresh ballot.
tunately burnt to the ground. A 'ugarClause 9, to, and 11. Quakers, or oil er
l.onse adjoining likewise caught fire ; but, by person: , heing chosen 1 y h-lT. t, am: negh tl
or refuse to appear, or piovide a sul-sti utje,
die gi 13 exeitions of the tuem. 11, a consi
derable part of it was preferred.
tha'lfoifeit icl. to b.i leviej by distress. A
pei Ion, once serving, shall not be hal'otrd
Hlinefiy, July 16.
At a Com t of Common Council, the for again, until it come* to ht> turn. Cler
Lord Mayor lain before the ( ourt his Ma
gymen and licensed teachers aie exempt e»l.
jesty's answer to the a Idress lately presented
Clause 14. Aldermen, kc. may enrol
to him on the victoiy gained o er the French volunteers at a bounty mit excecirinp, fix
fleet, hy Karl Howe; and also communi
guinea', to he raised by an cipjal raie.
cated a let'er received from Admiral Karl Thos^ who have served net to contht-ute.
We we, expressing hii grateful acknowledg
Clause 17.* Officers ent'tleo to half-pay,
ment- for the honour conferred on him by a who accept commissions, not to furteit.it.
vote of thanks, and the fiecdnm of the City ;
IVeJntltiuy . *Tu/y 13.
and ih-t he Ihould 1. ke the «ai licit op| 01 tuA dreadful fire bioke out at Ratcliffe,
rlity of making the benevi lent grant of ;ool. at 3 o'clock in tl e afternoon of this ilay,
t» the wounded pety officer', seamen and whi.h has consumed more horses than
sot lien, and the widows ai d children of aiy one conflagration has done since tie
those who fell in the said action, generally memorable fire of Ixiudon. It began at
known tlipngbout the whole of the fleet Mr. Cloves', bar^e-builder, at C6ck-Hill,
under his command.
near Ratcliffe ; and was occasioned hy
A petit on from Martha Middlctnn, spin
the boiling over of a pitch-kettle tl at
ster, a lineal descendant of Sir Hujii Mid- stood uniter his warehouse, which wa» con
dleton, ^vnl.LXIL/^.291, 411 J whoun- sumed in a very short lime. It then com
deito k U> bung the New River to London, municated to a bar^e, it being low water,
praying the beuevolcnce of tlie Court, was lying adjoining the premises, laden witb
fall-
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salt-petreand other storec This occasioned
the conflagration to spread widelv in i very
short time. Several ntlier velselt and small
crafts, lying near to ttie barge, soon after
too'; 6r«, without any pomh lity of gelling
tl*m off. Thu blowing up »f the salt peirs
fronn the barge, occasioned large fhk.es of
si, e t > fall on the warehouses belonging lu
the East India Company, whence the salt
pecre was removing to the Tower (jo
r ■ > ! i. of w hich had been foi mint. I,- liken
the ,'recedmg day.) The flames soon cugi't
tlie warehouses, and here the scene be. one
drcidful | tie whole of t V se l~ ti j I im^s were
consumed, with all their c ntents, o a great
amo ut. Tie wind htowi"g str ng frnnt
the So ith, anl the Hi?h sttre' of Ratclilte
being narrow, both sides 'au lit fire, w'.ich
prevented the rng mi from be'nt of any
cuenti 1 service; and, in the ccu.se ot the
evening, it expended itself to the premites
of Mr. Jos oh Hanks, limber-mtrctu it, in
Lo idon-sti e t, where it again raged most
fur' .uflv, nd :om u.uv. a ed to Butcherrow, the wl;o!e us the Weft and p irt of the
Raft side o' which w s consumed. The
fiie then took its emirs? u- Brook-street,
it:p- ey C.useway, cau li 'lie premises of
Mr. Shikei'p aie, rop-mnker, and burnt
thiough ro the sields on 'he one side, nut
the whole of the dwinl ncs on the other ;
Rirming together a Iqiure of greit extent.
lihJ is very remarkable, the dtveHinghiuse of Mr. Ben, an extensive building,
although surioui.ded hy the flames, wasf.wtu'i' 1': preserved, withnu* the least injury.
.Mi. Deviynjs carried an account us this
ctreilful fire to the cabinet ministers, who
v, . Ti .ist-.ble.l at Lord Grenville's; andmeasuics were im-nedutely taken for giving
ewry asfiit nee in th-s power »f G >vernment, foe extinguishing the slimes, ?nd
preserving order and traoqu 11. ty in the
midst of fie.ii a d eadful calami y.
A suivey has been t.k-n by the Warden
and .the OfhcciS of the Hamlet, whose re
run- w iS, 'lilt nut as noo lions. «, nf which
the hamlet confuted, not more than 570
were preserved Irnm general conflagration ;
and.what it more to be regretted, the greater
number were the principal contributors t■•■
wards the (npport of the poor. It having
been reported that the fire was maliciously
occasioned 1 upon the most minute enquiry
it is clearly ascertained it was entirely acci
dental, from the cause abnve- mentioned.
It raged with so much violence, that it was
with the greatest difficulty Mr. Clives and
his servants escaped, on-; of whom was ten i.
My burnt, and is n«rw in the Lon ion Hos
pital; and Mr. Cloves himfrlf had unfor
tunately b s arm broke, and is otherwise much
nw t. That fume idea may he c med of the
vciyjre t loss sustained by this unfortunate
even', the warehoules ef Mr. Wli ttnj con
tained /uga s 'o the amount of upwards of
4',cpnl. which were entirely destroyed.
Tit* distress of the miserable inhabitants ex
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ceeded all description. In the surrounding
fields were dep sited the few goods, con
sisting chiefly us bedding, they were able
ti save. Sie|in<7 church wi< opened fur
their reception, and above a thousand peo
ple were obliged to remain all ni?ht in the
held* Wat-hiiu; the re nnant of their prop-rtv, Children crying fir their lost pa
re .its, and parents lamenting the fate of
fieir cljldrei, aJded to the horrors of a
se.ne not equ died .luring the present cen
tury. At least 400 pe.ip'e are tin own ontlie public hc'ievolence. By the humanity of
Government, th-re were on ths 25th about
1 50 tents pitched m an in< losed piece of
gr -und ..djo nuns; ,tq Stepney church yard,
f r the recep'iou ot the poor sufferers, and
b'ead was tlHtributed frorn the vestry fur
their r -lief. The tents being found insuffi'-ii
cut to contain all 'hose v.-'io have Keen thus
so suddenly deprived of th ir habitations 1
a nu nbir of 1 overed wag-guns haVi V>een
seiit from the Tower, to accommoda'e the
remainder of these distressed objects.—The
number of spect ttors to view the ruins of
thi late fire at Ratcliff cross, and the enc.i npm nt of the poor inlubtants, whom
tins unusual conflagration has di iven to live
in tents, is wonderful.— \ meeting of the af
fluent inhibit nits of the City was held at the
Court-house, Wellclofc-square, on the ? 6th
to take into consideration the most effectual
m^ans of aleviating the distress, when a
sum very little short of tonol. was immedi
ately HiSscrihed ; the East Itulia Company
g.we atol. On the same dav, the. .subject
was taken intoco .hd-ri ition at Llnycf's, and
nh nit 700I. collected Several humane gen
tlemen, who were at the VVellclose-siiuare
m-ctiug, h ive since attended at the different
avenues lead.ng to ihe desolated scene, for
tbcpurp.se ot so] ic t ng th= benevolence of
those p-rsons whose curiosity led them to
v. Uness the disti elfjs of their fellow creatures.
Tbuis.ii); July 31.
On the Contnent tn« disistrons scene
which hat for several weeks presented itself
to us becomes daily m re calam tons. The
French are now iu complete ruiiscllion of tlie
whole of the Austrian Netherlands, and me
nace, in a most alariiing degree, not only
the Dutch Netherlands, but even Holland,
itself; for the defence of which, however,
such means are pu: suing as will be praduc.
tit e <>f the discomfiture ef the future rapaci
ous views nf an inveterate and determined
enemy. On the Rhine, the prospect is not
ie(> alarming, the Combined armies having
been driven across the river; and, instead of
being able to follow up the apparently bril
liant siiccelses with which they opened the
campaign, have been under the necessity of
relinquishing all the advantages they had
gamed, and are now flynig in every direction. The object of their (Vine operations
mult therefore be the defence nf Germany,
in which we sincerely wish them that suc
cess their cause so well deserves.
' p- 499.
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Addition* and ComElions.

P. 4.99, a. 51, read " the ccmpounil in
terest," &c.
P. 571, col. 1, 1. S, for " Some also in«hi,ge themselves in contention, even to
gr-at excess," r. " Let not such indulge
t'-emstlvcs in contention, even with their
tongue-:."
p. j;3, col. :, r. ''Tuesday, June 10."
B 1 K T si \ .

press of Cer8. _^\_ many. .1 princes?.
f.afrht at Floicnce, Lady Webster, a dau.
At Tyringham, Bucks, the Lady of William
JPraed, esq. a daughter.
y»/y a. At his hsusc in Baker-street, Poi t■lan-kiua. the Lady of |. S. Hyde.elq. a dau.
4. Al his house in Chat'es street, Berkeley-sqna. the Lack of Major H.dd.me, a dau.
5. Tint Lai'yos Rich. Down, esq. banker,
of Barthnlnm vv line, a <l lighter.
Mrs. Wi Trans, of Finlbury- place, Moorfieltts, a daughter.
6. At his 1e.1t at Enham, near Andover,
the Lady of Rxhard Dewar, esq. a fi>n.
8. The Lady of 1 humas Giaham, esq. ut*
Clapham, a Ion.
11. The Lady of Them 13 Weston, esq. of
Clay-hitl, Enfic'd, a c'aug'ter.
12. At his ho: fe in Clarges-strcet, Lady
of John Cli.iidin Miifgrave, esq a son.
rS. The I.ad of Ch.11 lo Diunimoi|d,csq.
of New-street, S:iring-gardeps, a daugh:er.
.At his Lordship's liousc in Caveiulish-squ.
the Mirchionefrof Downshire, a daughter.
17. At his house m Portl. nd place, the
lady of Tnoma< Bo.nhby Park)BS, esq. M.
P. a son ; which died on ihe 13d.
21. At his Lordship's house in Beikeleysqu.re, she Cnnntels Camden, a daughter.
25. Mit. SicVors, a daughter.
1;. Ar his house in Queen-square, the Lady
of Wi'Iiam Fraser, e"q. a daughter.
At Milfoni house, tie scat of Mrs. WeSb,
Mis. P. S. Webb, lie Lady of Capt. W. of
the Queen's di-agoon-goaM'*;, now serving
with his legimcnt in Flanders, a son.
Makki AO is.
yff'HTJ EV. Mr. Owen, only son of Dr.
.... " > O vicar of Edmonton, to Mi's
Uvedale, daugli'er of C.-q>t. lr. ol Suffolk.
yaw 24. At Mai thorough, Wilts, Rev.
"W'm. Mo.>re, of B (lev, co. GLiuceltcr, to
Miss E. War-.cr.
25. At Li tl". C.-mrV,J, ElT.X, Mr. John
Preen, of U'.ue, litils, to Miss Mary-Anne
Bio "'ley, i f Dove-.
;6. A'. Long Su'ton, co. Lincoln, Mr.
Richard Pe'1-m.ie, to Miss Alleuby, daugli.
of the la'e Hoi ••an A. esq.
At Biui li ^'hnrpc, co. Leicester, Rev.
T. W. P.icrt n, of Davmtiy, to Mils Simi if, of Biunnigtlorpc.
:*. Mr. Hay, surgeon, os Priire'<-street,
to Mits M.iry WilH.in fen, d..u,ht--r of Timo'.i.y W. tsq. of Great liusseli-i'.i eeu
7
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20. At Grema-green, Mr. Greene, jmi.
nf T unity- cdlkge, Cambridge (sun os Mr.
G. of York), to Miss Roberts, oi Th-.'.ford,
daughter c.f .Mr. R. kite of Bun.
5c. Rev. T. . Uwin, to Miss Ramsdeit,
both. of Scailiornog1'. '
Mr Wm.T10tn1.111, of CamhriJgp, to Miss
Eliz. Randall, niilydaigliler of ihe late Rev.
Mr. R of Stinsford, Dorset.
s*itr.y, Gel aid Fitzgerald, cfq. of Merrion square, Dublin, to Mils Isabella S'aple;,
d.iughier of Sir Robert S. bait, and niece 10
Lord Viscount de Vesel.
At Faringdon, Berks, Rev. Mr. Banner,
rector of Dndcote, in that county, to Miss
Prince, of Faringdon.
Mr. Sharps, musician, of Stamford, co.
Lincoln, to M ss Sharpe, of London.
At Hull, Mr. Benniion, to Miss Wiight,
of the manor hoarding school.
At Billon, near Rugby, en. Warwick, af
ter a courtship of near 30 years, Mr. T.
Reader, of Pailton, to Mils Vvij^bt, of the
former place.
At Newcastle, [oseph Forstrr, esq. of Seaton Burn, co. N. r.hu:-ibeiland, 10 .VlissScutt,
daughter of Henry S esq. of Newcastle, aod
niece to Sir Wm. S. knt. judge-advocate-general,aiidtoSir Johp S. knl.atinroey-gerciah
At Winchester, |ohn Kingdom, esq. of
the Navy-office, to MissSparlhott, only dau.
of Henry S- esq of that place.
Mr. Leonard, luul-si rieyor, to Miss Labourn, daughter of Thomas L. esq. of Gateshead, co, Durham.
J. G ihson, esq. of Ipswich, to M:ss An
nabel! 1 Broine, daugli. er if tlie late Rev.
Richard B. of the fame place.
Charles Montague Onnsby, esq. M. P. ill
the Irish parliament for the borough of Dulcek, to MiG KingiLuiy, daughter of Tho.
K. esq. of Dublin.
Near Rhayader, co. Radnor, Miss Lewis
I.I -yd, of Nantgwillr, a young lady with a
fortune of io,cccl. at her own disposal, to
Mr. |ohn Lewis, hei own huntsman.
Mr. Fr.-ucs Ho.knson, an eminent sur
geon, of F;eteil>ciouch, to Mits Whiished,
of Birough fen.
July 1" Lieut.-col. Gascoyne, of 'he Crldstrea.'.i regiment of gnarcs, to Miss William
son, eldest d'ugh. and one of the coheireltes
of John W. esq. kte of Ruhy-hall, CO. Lane,
Mr.Claik, raerckant, to Miss Mary-Anne
Oke, id daugli of Mr, Rub. O. merchant.
Rev. M'\ R. Lomas, minister at Halifax,
to M.ss Mai y Ba: ker, of M >m liester.
2. Mr. Jaints Holt, m anus cturer, of M incli.st. r, to MiseBetiy Markl.aic', of l.ymm,
in Chefkire.
By special licence, Rev. Sir Tho Brought
ton, bail, of Doiktii'gton-haU, t.> Mr? Scott
Jackson, widow of Tliomas Sett J es(]._ late
one 0/ the directors of ihe bank of England.
■;. Mr. Wm. Fui llei , /.tto' ncy, Norwich,
to Miss Beeyoi, dau. of Dr. B.e! fnrae' place.
5. By special licence, Lord ViseJ»uiit_Co"nyriS'iarfie,
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rynghimr, to Miss Deiiison, daughter of Jo
seph D. efq. of Denbies, co. S.irrey.
Richard Smith Applcyard, esq. of New
Ormond-stieet, 10 Miss Hal1, only daughter
©ftheiate Mr. SylvanusILof Paternoslet-row.
Mr. Duurn, of Ash, to Miss Jane Gifford,
pf Margate.
6. Mr. John Rackhnm, bookseller, of
Bury, to Miss Leathcrdalc, of Diff, daup.h. of
the late Mr. L of H: rlcston, co. Norfolk.
7. At Chatham, S'r. i e'er Burdell,uf ihe
excise office at Rod list er, to Miss Jane
S'urp, of thni city.
Ib At Path, Rrhert Dimsdale, esq to
Miss Pye, daughter of Challes P. efq. of
Wadlcy, Petks.
John Wilson, M. D of Sp.ilding, to Miss
Elz. Gillian, of Lontli.
Rev Edw. Maltb), to Mi's Harvey, dan.
of lererniah Ive* H. esq. of Carton, co. Nnrf.
James Sayer, jun. efq. of Richmond, Sur
rey, to Miss Am e Rinpton.'daughterof Mr.
Rich. I', of Wildcrnel'v row, Clei keowell.
14. Samutl Hunt. csij. of New boll, co.
Warwick, to Miss E> ys, only inter of John
£ efq. 1 f Enys, cos Cornwall.
At Kip;> x, Mr. H.incox, s"rge:)ii,r.f Der
by, to Miss S Smith, »f AOiky, co. York.
Mr Lockw.Mjd, jun. diaper, of Leicester,
to Miss Calmer, of Kiir.bolton.
15. John Ew art, efq. M.D. of Bath, to
Miss d'Agnilar, sister to the Lady <?f Ad
miral StlMIt.
17. Mr. Wright, attorney, to Miss Sophia
Evatt, daughter of the ate Tho. E. efq. mer
chant, of H: inhmgh.
Mr. Parktr, surgeon and apothecary, to
Miss Brockfn both of Newark.
Mr. John Williams, to .viss Hliz. Craven,
both of Wymoni'hiin, co. Leicester.
iq. At Winchester, Gorges Lowther, ef^.
M. P. for Ratoath, in Ireland, to Miss Julia
Tahourdin Hungersord, niece to the War
den of Winchester-college.
Mr. fnshua Trimmer, r.f Brentford, to
Miss Eliza Thompson, of Chiswick.
At Great lie.khampstead, Mr. Prentice,
sargeon, of St. Albaii's, to Miss Healey, dau.
of Mr. H. surgeon, of the former place.
23. Mr. Marechoux, suigeon, Kedfurdrow, to Mis; f'almer.clq. of Red Lion street,
Clerkenwell.
Mr. G. Morgan, of Selling, to Miss Chapnun, qf Faverfham.
23. At B ith-house, Piccadilly, by special
licence, Sir James Murray, bait. M. P. fur
Wcymo.uh, to the Rglit Hon. Htnncttal.auia Pultcney Barons ss Bath, and only
daugh. of Wm. P. esq. M.P. for Weymouth.
Sir James has since oht.-.ined his Majesty's
royal licenre and authority to auaime, the
name and bear the arms of Pulteney.
Ke.v. \V1Ui2m Hett, senior vicar aud pre
bendary os Lincoln, aud rector of Mevis-En ■
derby, co. Lincoln, to Miss Crowder, of
Paternoster row.
24. Bamber Gascoigne, efq. M. P. for Li7
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verpool, to Miss Pi ice, daughter of llie late
Char es P. efq.
At Stamford, co. L:ncoln, Rev. C. Ph'lpeir,
rector of Ripple, Kent, to Miss Lafarguc,
only darr;ht';r ot Rev. P. L.
16. Mr. lohn Dnbois, of New BssirghaKstieet, merchant, 10 Miss Sophia sow fe;, dan,
of the Lite Cha. T. efq. os Wantage, licik.s.
DeUH!.
Jan. AT Bon-bay, L ieutenant-aluncl
Francis Skell;
Mai c. At St. D.imingo, Patrick Sinclair,
e'q. of Durian, captain of the Iphinenia.
8. At Martinique, Edmund Piouufoor,
esq. of the island of Grenada.
\%. At the manse of Rotjart, eo. Suther
land, in North Bi itain, the Rev. A'neas
Macleod, minister of that parilh, late chap
lain of the second battalion of the late 7 ;d
regiment of foot, and only brother of th«
TRev. Hugh Macleod, D D. nresctr p o'cSs*
of church history in the university os Gl.isgow. Mr. M. was a gentleman liRhly es
teemed and respected hy alt his acquaint
ance, for his stroug natural rood sei,se. liber.ili'y of sentimen1, and hosp'T.d'ty. He suc
ceeded to this small living rather l.,te in life,
when he married an elegant yi>nng lady,
Miss [anc Mackay, who survives him, witW
eii>lit young children, their off-pripg, Both
of them weie in an uncommon degree ge
nerous and friendly, and practised more of
the autient hospit.lty (lo common :mong
the clergy in the Highlands of Scotland) 011
a living under 100I. a-year, th -n. it is much
to he regretted, at piesent d sliiiRUish many
even of the d gnified clergy in this part of
the united king 'on. —The writer of this
sketch cannot conclude without earnestly
wish'iig snd lioptng tha" his amiable widow
and promising children may meet with that
protection and friendship in the world vvhiv.li
his benevo'ence and virtues give tl cm so
strong a claim to.
2t. At sea, on his retpin from the West
Indies, Richard Henry Buckeridge, efq lieu
tenant-colonel of the 64th regiment. He
commanded, during the campaign,. the thud
grenadier baxdion. With distinguished gal
lantry and conduct. A fever (moll proba
bly the conseq icne of excessive fatigue)
seized him soon aster emKiikir.g for Eng
land, and proved fatal in a few days.
24. At Spanish town, os an insi. .minatory
fever, ten days after his arrival in Jamaica,
Mr. T. White, eldest sou of Mrs. W. of
Gfantham, co. Lincoln.
3L At Naples, Mr. Billington, husband
of the celebrated singer. He had dined, appaiently, in p-.-rfect hta'th and spirits j rnd,
in going up stairs for his hat, in order to
accompany his wife to the theatre, fell ;r.o-i
lionless, arid never after uttered a word.
Tins event happened the day following the
first appeamire of Mrs. B. ih the grand
theatre of S:. Carlo, at Naples,
Jun,
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Junr .... At hit house .it Wlgmore, in
Bi" ■ «"l' v, Jafcn Wells, efq. an eminent shipbuildef! and el.'est son of the U:e Abraham
W efq.
Su.ldenly, Mr. Wm. Wo-wton, apothe
cary, of Lower Broofc-ftre-t, Gi osverwrsquaie. Mr. W. hid been tent for to Meed
a la •<)•, ami when ha returned hone die '.
4. In the Welt Imlict, Gen. Th >. DunJas.
He was seied with the yellua/ fever, an.l
died ol thM fit.il disorder. :ifier au illness of
fmir days, lamented by ail i> lio had been his
convunions in the fielJ, o his arquaunance
in privre life. Four other officers were
biiriml on the fame d: y
15. At Edinburgh, Mr. Wn. Gilpillan,
late surgeon of the i?th ieg. us font.
Suddenly, Mr. William William*, haber
dasher, of M irket-street, St. James's. He
had be'n afflitlcd with flight bleedings from
his nose and mouth, which, at this season,
is no unusual fymp'om of attendant fever.
On this morn-tig (Sunday) hs had been
blooded ; after an hour he had occasion to
go backward; witli a gush of Wood so
aweful that tiii friends dteaded lome exter
nal cause, he d>e«l 011 tlic feat.
17. At !• rook green, Hammersmith, in
his 66th year, Mr. John Bell, bricklayer, of
long Acre. Mr. B, on the morning of his
death, had taken his usual walk through his
pleasure-grounds, lo al: appearance in good
health, and was preparing for a ride loLondon, but was suddenly taken ill, and expired
without a groan. Few men, in his line,
ever acquired (o laige a pn perty with more
industry or integrity. It is said that he
was pnuclled of between 4 and t,oo leases
of house*, which he had taken, principally
from corporate and other public bodies, in
and alwut this metropolis. These h>Kise> he
fitted up and te Ut, and thus became landI) d over a vei y numerous tenantry.
jo. In her 75th year, Mrs. Abiah Darby,
of Co.ilhrook-da'e, a very eminent Ipeaker
among the people called (ju.tkers.
At fVphead, in Scotl.nd, Capt. Patrick
Stewart, late of 'he 1 0 jd regiment.
In London, suddenly, Mr. G. I.nmas,cotlin-inaiHifacimcr, toimrily of Manchester.
At three o'clock 111 the afternoon lie went
to a sale of cotton, quite well, and at five
was dead.
a 3. At his house in Mnrtimer-strcet, Ca
vendish-square, aged 68, Sir Archibald
Murray, hart. His title devolves to his fun,
John Murray, of the 46m regiment, at
Cork, in Ireland.
24. At his apartments in Westminster,
Charles Pigoti, efq. author of " The Jockey
Club," in two parts, " The Female Jockey
Club,"".>tricturesuponBurke,"" Treachery
noCrime,"and many otherwcit-knnwn pub
lications. His remains were interred in the
family-vault at Chctwynd, Shropshire.
At the George ion in Burs >rd, on his re*
tarn from Bristol, Ricliard Walls, efq.

-j. *it L^atherhead, in his 63th ye*-,
John Wo >dward, efq. formeilv an eminent
Blickwell hall facto., but had retired from
busi nC's upwards of 10 yeais.
In Theobald s park, Mrs. Goring, aged
8 -., of which she had been it years totally
blind, wife of Mr. G. farmer; and, on the
lit'irf J'lly, (lie was buried in Chcshunt
church yard, in a brick grave 9 feet 6
inches deep.
»6_. In his 4:th year, Mr. James Albon,
of Rarlfiird, in Kent, at which pLice he had
been fuperv f.ir in the excise f*r several
years; and, fiom h's excellent qualities, he
lived an.l del resp cted and lamented His
temp-r and disposition, joined with a fei t.le
genius, and strict honeily, just <.e, and hu
manity, in an unwearied a -plication to theduties of his office, ren-'ere-.l him therein
equaled by few, and excelled by none. His
genius was capab'e of any literary artiinmetit ; hut whoever fulfills the duties of hi*
office »« le did will he entirely deprived of
every amusement, and it wa this that pre
vented, hi -n from engaging in domestic hap
piness. His death was rather sudden, occa
sioned I y a pleurisy ; hy which the revenue
ol excise has lost an invaluable officer, and
his country 1 firm friend.
A" 'lie Leasimes, in Shropshiie, Major
John ll.ilhday, brother-in-law to the Earl
of Dyson. He was well known through
the king 'nm for theatrical talents, which he
frequently displayed for charitable purposes;
and to his friends for convivial talents, wlui.Ii
he polsclsed in an uncommon degree.
At Brayton-hall, co. Cumberland, in his
85th ye 11 , greatly and worthily esteemed
bv all who knew him, SirGilInd Law ion,
bait. He is succeeded in his title and estate
by his only son, now Sir Gilfrid L. hart.
17. In Brunswick-row, Queen-square,
ftloo nsbtiry, Mrs. Burrough, wise of James,
B. efq. a barrister at law, and commiliioner
of bankiu, ts.
In Hark- street, lamented byall who know
her, Miss Nicolls, daughter of 'he late Or.
Samuel N. rector of St. J ime,, Westminster.
At Lee, in Kent, Mrs Boysield. At Edinburgh, Mr. Thomas Scott, writer
to the signe'.
At Hull, Mrs. Brown, wife of Mr. Eldre4
B. druggist.
Kev. W. Cole, many years pastor of a
Baptist congregation at Long Buekby, co.
Northampton.
18. In ' t. George's square, Portsmouth,
Reai -admiral Kalfotir, who so eminently
distinguished himself.it Louisbourgh, when
he cut out the Bienfaisatit, of 74 guns, with
his boat's crew.
Suddenly, at his house at HaJdesdon, co.
Hens, in his 4.5th year; Wm. Mather, efq.
19. At his house in Br'.dgi-stieet, Blackfriars, Alexander Bonder, efq. late Iheiisf
of London and Middleiex. He was bom a*.
Elgin, in die shire ol Moray, iu North Bri
tain,
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tain, June 40, 17:0* iUld settled early in life
in the metropolis, wbere, for a series of
year?, he carried on, witU uncommon reiprctabilify and success, a very extensne
commerce, particularly wi.ni Spain, Poilup»I, the Mediterranean, &t. He wa« many
vears a member of the loaimon council, and
aUv ys evinced himself al oikc the friend or
his Ku g and Hie rational advocnCe for t' e
1 beitie* of bit country. Called by the uhauimous voice of his fellow-citizens to the
important orhee of one of the Ihei tsts oi" this
city, be disrhargjd his du'y with such spirit,
judgement attention, and liberality, that his
name will long bo rememb^ied with re
spect. To his indefatigable exertions in the
duties of his office, indeed, the £iUl event
which deprived society of so Valuable a
member i!-, with too much pr lubiluv,
ascribed.
Among other instances of bw
attention, it ib only necessary to relate one.
At a time when a dreadful contti*)on pievailed in the g ul of Newgate be venuuej
(contrary tu the persuasions of Jus friends)
lo enter and inspect the s.ckuard, in the
hope os alleviating tlie distrclles of the un
happy stisttrcrs; ind it was. ohleived, that
from that moment he ceased to enjoy his
usu.l health. In hun Merit ever found
support; and from him Distress was never
sent aw.ty without relief. He lived respect
ed by a numerous acquaintance, and died
with that leremty which is ouly the lot of
the sincere Chriltian.
Mr. Stephen Barbut,os Spital-suuare.
At Husbands-Hosworth, -co, I e tester,
aged 68, Mr. And.cw Buchanan, a nnriv«
os Glasgow; who, during c,o years trat he
travelled with goods in the M idlati*! counties,
supported an unblemished integrity.
Near Hull, a^ed 74, femniah Turner.
He had been count y-h- lift' iict 50 year ;
w."iS 01 igmally a tailor, and went to work,
at ^.d. a-d^y. He acquired upwards of 400C.I.
by the most rigid parsimo>y, ami hai left
fee I. as an endowment to the chapel of
Swanbnd, in Yorkflaue.
Drowned, in barbing in the Thames, at
Brocas field, Eton, in his ilh year, W ilham,
earl of Wa'deprave, botn )u!y 19, i~%^He was only son of George the late and
4U1 earl (who died Oct. 17, 1789); by Ehzahe'h Lauta, eldell d aught er of his uncle and
predecessor, James, third earl, and the Duchefs of Gloucester. He w ent o t to bathe
with mo of his schoolfellows; h.td come
Oi-t of the water, and was putting on his
ilothes, w lieu l.i ■ two companions thought
proper to swim across t> e nvr-r. He Hnp*
peu iuii'sel" again, and plunged into the wa
ter to follow their example, wnen I e unfottunately (u'-k, and we ver n>h again.
The body was not ft.und 1:1' nevt morning,
clvie by the place whrie he funk. His iemains wci* deposit ed in the chapel of EtonCollege. 1 he hineial v as Conducted wi'.h
Gent. Mac. Ju(jt 1 ; 94.
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the greatest solemnity. Dr. Heath and T>n
Landlord piecede I the corpse to the church,
wheie it was met by 'he fellows of the col
lege ; six noblemen supported the pall ; (he
wi-.o'e school , tteuded the mel net oly ce»emony, and on their court .nances were visi
bly pictoie! the sensations they felt for the
Ion r.£ a comp' nion whose promising virtues
and sweet disposition rendered him justly
reloveJ by all wtm knew h m. Dr. Forster pie;*ched a most excellent and affecting
sermon on the melancholy occasu n, the day
after the funeial.-— His Lordlhip leaving only
a si i* er, one year oltler than himself, the ti
tle devolves en h;s uncle William, a caprain
in the royal navy, and just created a rearadmiral in the promotions which took place
on the royal visit to. Portsmouth.
A' Portsmouth, aged 57, of the wounds he
received in ihegloi ious victorv of June 1, the
gallant Captain Ju.H.irvey, late commander
of the Brunswick, a 74 gun- (hip. He was the
third loins Mr. Richard HarveVj and was
bom at rimton. in the parish of Ey thorn,
9'h ji.ly, 1740. He married Judith, a oaugh*
ter ot Air. Henry Wife, of Stndwich *y by
whom he has left three sons and three
daughter*, the second fo 1 now a master and
commander in his Majesty's navy. He first
went to %a, hi 17 55, In the F«dmouth, a
<o pun-lhip, with C.-pt Brett ; was made a
lir-uieuant in '•ept. 1751. tin ongh the interest
of Sir Pi*-rcy Brett, seconded hy the rcc«>m»
niendation if admiral liolboro, who was
parUular'y pleated with his dil gence and
attent o 1 to tiic seivice; wfls made master
and c». maunder in May, 17C8 ; a postcaptain m Sept. 1777, aud appointed Adm.ral Dust's raptjiu in the Panther, a 60
gun fliq>, being or ered 10 the Gibraltar
11 ion, where he lemaincd- unt.l Joy,
17V0 ; dm in a ivhlch tiiie he h ul many op.
I oituipt'es * f ihe-A'in.-', that singular coui?ge,
and attention to h;s d:ity, which has ever
maiked h's conduct Uu:on?h life— (raving
su.liuied aud ds lea ted a sormublw attack,
from several fircfliipa of the ener*y+, and
some time a'ter broug1'! his ship^o•ne s..fe
lo fc'ngland, though III' rou. vbrd by a ^1 iWt rful orce. In November following 1 e sailed
under t fie command of Sir Samuel (now
l.oio) Hoo» I to the Welt Indies ; *vherf, hy
his unre nutted attentioi to the service, he
ictpiiictl the rarticul.<r rcgaid of the late
Lord Rodney, who. immediately alter the
dptnie of St. liustatia, selected him, with
* Captain Hai v- y, who si r several years
bef iie his death rc«* ed at >amtw ch, wts
riveted a jurat ol thai town in \m,'i2, and
cxecu:cd t'>e t^riire of mayor m 17*4. (ire
Mr. B-aVs Collectionii, p. 72^) — On ihe
day *.f hi> iniermfiit mi it of t< e h h..biC.u is of tins town appeared in n out wik*,
^s a maik of their rcsp-dl for his memoiy.
f tee Cent. Mag. vol. L. p. 3^ r.

two
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two more shipr, to undertake the pursuit of
a Urge convoy, (hen lately sailed for Europe,
which »i' p«i formed with the greatest ef
fect, having captured the whole of them,
with the Dutch Admiial*. In August fol
lowing he returned to England with a large
convoy, under the coTimand of Captain
D.ugla1, of the Triumph, the whole of
which they b. ought home safe. In the be
ginning of t lie year folio wing he was appoint
ed to the Sampson, of 64 guns, in the Chan
nel sleet, under the command of Lord Howe,
who very soon honoured and distinguished
him with his paiticular notice, whicli Capt.
Harvey had the happiness to possess until the
moment of his death. His appointment to
the Brunswick was at his Lo.rd!bip'i parti
cular request, and was his second Ihip astern
in tlie glorious battle of the 1st of June.
From the period of Captain Harvey's first
entering the navy his reputation wasd.iily
increasing
His abilities and his bravery,
on every occasion, proved fully adequate to
the service he was allotted to perform. In
what estimation he was held, previous to the
late engagement, maybe inferred from the
lionom able situation he silled in the line, as
second to his Lordship. Howtruly he w.u
worthy of the confidence reposed in him, ihe
feneral voice of the nation will best explain,
t but 100 frequently happens that men
emiuently distinguished for their courage,
and for those talents which are calculated to
draw down the applauses of the world, have
tarnished the lulbeof their public character
by a vicious, indecorous, and unsocial demea
nor in private hfe. Of the illustrious sub
ject of these memoirs it may truly be find,
that his death is r.o; more an object of na
tional regret than a private misfomir.e,
widely extensive in its effects. Wherever
he was known h«* was beloved ; his concili
ating manners and the goodness of his heart
■were eminently conspicuous on every occa
sion, and converted an admiration of his
bravery irito esteem fur his person ; an es
teem which has followed him to the grave,
and will assimilate with his memory 10 the
remotcit period of time. —The *a|>tain of a
man of war, like an absolute prince, is but
too otter) contaminated with the lust of
power, and governs his ship's crew with a
sway the molt arbitrary and despot c. The
natural goodness of Capt. Harvey's heart
would have restrained him, if higher and
11,01 e praise-worthy motives had not deter
red him from falling into this en or. As a
naval coinmaniler he regarded the welt.<ie
* Gent. Mag. vol. LI. p. 145. Capt. F.
Reynolds, of tlw Monarch, had the com
mand of this detached squadron, wlio, in
)us ltfer to Lord Rodney, published in the
(Jaic-tte, w rites, " By the activity of Capt.
Harvey ^nd my Loid Chirles Fitzgerald
(captain of ihe Sibyl) we w«rc enabled to
take polfciVn.il of the whole."

and happiness of those acting tinder him
with the solicitude of a parent. A British
sailor is never deficient in gratitude j the
kindness of hi* superior is alway tepaiel
with uitei est. Those sailors » ho ha I one*
fcived htm never dcf»rted hm., whi'st au
option was W\ to follow their ir.cl ■.'• 'ions.
On his appointment to t'" Kiunfujck, the
numbers that floiked to his standard, wlui
had sailed with him bef-rc, must have af
forded much gratification to his feelings.
The enthusiasm and attachment of his ship's
company w ill best be estimated from the no
ble manner in which tliey seconded his <■(forts in the late glorious action. He h.d
truly learnt to " command their live- thro'
the medium of thtir ..flections." His cou
rage, sl> wing from the pm est principles of
loyalty to his K'ng and duty to his Countiy,
was of a very exalted nature. On tlie me
morable first of June, whilst he was sus
taining the tremendous hie of three lrne-ofbattle (hips, and destruction feioied to me
nace hmi on every side, not the least agita
tion or confusion was visible in his deport
ment ; but he gave his commands v. iih the
fame serenity and composui-e as though he
had been siring a royal salute on a day of
public rejoicing. When the unfortunate lhot
which (haltered his arm ohhsreJ him to quit
the duck, he gave the strictest injunctions
that his ship might not be given up whilst
she floated upon the w.iter. It is needless
to add, that his orders were most religiously
observed. When taken into the cockpit,
his care for his own misfortune was in
stantly obliterated in his concern for tliose.
around him ; a number of poor sailors, torn
and mangled in the most fliBcking manner,
were thru under the hands of the surgeons,
and others every moment bringing in ; yet
tins worthy man would suffer 110 part of the
attention which his fellow sufferers stood in
need of to be diverted to himself, till it was
his regulir turn. His arm was amputated
below tlie elfcow, and there weie hopes of
his recovery ; bur, owing to the great effu
sion of blosd, by his refusing, for a long
time, to quit the qnai tei -deck, and partly
to the fatigue of the action, and the wind
of halls, his whole frame had received such
a concussion that it w.s soon apprehended to
be a desperate case.—When it is considered
what a terrible conflict Capt. Harvey sus
tained during this memorable engagement \
that his ship singly sunk one superior in
force, and lest two otheis absolute wrecks
upon ihs water, it will be admitted that his
individual braveiy and ikil1 contributed very
materially to that complete and decided vic
tory, upon which the fae of this countiy in
a great meafuie depended. Hi*- Sovereign
was highly sensible of his meritorious ser
vices, and meant to have rewarded them in
the most distinguished manner ; but the
laurels which were intended to decorate his
triumph must now cover his tomb. He has

shewn,
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' (hewn what a British commander can accomplish ; ami we trust the remembrance
of his example wiil has'e the most salutary
effect? in the British fleet. In this brave
man tl)e publick tns lost a meritorious offi
cer, his family a warm and sincere friend,
and the world a gentleman of unbleiTi shed
character and Hr it honour. He ha? left
a Urge number of very near relations so lamem his loss, a wife and several children,
the eldest of whom, Capt. John Harvey, is
a ma'ter and commander, and the youngest
under four years of age j a father and mo
ttles, both advanced in life, and married 60
years Feb. io last; and now living at Sand
wich ; four brnthirs and four lister' Of
the brothers the elJest, Ricbinl, is vear of
Eastry, in Kent; anil the leco id is Henry,
late captain of the Karriilhes notv a rearadmiral of the hlue, who is supposed to
have lost a son, lieutenant on board the
Ardent, believed to be shipwrecked near
Corsica; and his eldest fun, a fine youth be
tween 18 and 14, was drowned from his
father's ship, the Convert, on the New
foundland station, being the only one lost
of 15 who fell overboard wlren the ship was
tinder fiil —Capt. Harvey's lemains were
interred at Easily, near Sandwich, in Kent,
51I1 of July) having heut attended to the
gates of Portsmouth, on the jd, by Earl
Howe, aud the principal officers of the fleet,
with e' ery honourable solemnity. The or
der of the procession, at Porisnu.-uthj was
as follows :
Chaplain and Surgeon.
The Bon v, the pall supported by six Admirals.

esq. sq.merly M. P. for that tSroii^h, and
brother of Denham J. esq the pi csent M. P.
At his son's, at Kr.iithwaue, Kiclnrd
Wordsworth, efq. collector of tfie custo.iiS
at Whtjhavcn.
At Wisbsch, Mr. Charles Stewart, eldest
son of Rev. Mr. S. of Melford.
Rev. D. Simpson Haynes, vicar of Halberton, Dcv.-n.
At Poittmoutli,
Desmargif, csij. a
Swcdilh merchant.
Aged 79, Mis. Ether'rJje, Widow, of
Southrepps.
A: Burton upon Trent, Mrs. Hofkin", re
lict of Abraham H. efq late of Slientionepaik, near Lichsicld.
At Hill-house, near Swansea, Mrs. Hancorne, wife of Rev. Thomas H.
At BedforJ, Mr. Wing, architect, of Lei
cester.
At tier lodgings in Inland -street, ths
Marchioness d* Mamesu5 an emigrant, who
enjoyed a distinguished rank and affluence
in France before the late Revolution. This
lady possessed very great talents in painting,
and has left some beautiful specimens of her
skill. She painted a file likeness of the
Q^ieen of France, shortly before her execu
tion, which was engraved for Mrs. RobinIon's pathetic Monody to the memory of
that unfortunate Princess. The Marchioness
was one of those elegant females who periillid in oblivion rather than court the eye
of vulgar commiseration. Tho delicacy of
her frame, agitated by the saJ cliange in the
state of her country, was too much for her
feelings, which, after a lingering struggle,
overcame her, to the regret of ail who knew
Mourneis,
Earl Howe, his Brother, and Sir Alex. Hood. her hi tries.
In his 61st /ear, the Rev. Ja-nes Clarke,
Captain.'-, two and two.
rector of Nnrti thorough, and curate of Eye,
Other Officers of the Ship the Deceased
ho.h near Peterborough.
commanded.
Bind of Musi'-k, plaring Solemn Dirge.
Of the wounds he received in the engage
ment with the French fleet on "the 1st of
Ai.11 hie Orticer?.
June, Capt. Hult, of the Queen man of war.
M.*mes.
His remains were interred at Gofport, with
3c. Mr. Eyre, brandy-mefch. Leicester.
Mrs. Griffiths of Great Baithutumetv- the fame military honours as those paid to*
ch.fe, West Sniitifield.
C;-pt Harvey's remain:, i and '.he House of
Mr. John Townfeiulj lite of Sta.TifuVil- Commons have since voted a monument li*
their
memories', to be erected in Westmin
stieet, Black-frieis-road.
ster-abbey.
LalJy, at China, John Wentwonh Tra
vers, t/q. one of the supercargoes at CanMr. Waddelow, of Litlcport, in the Isle
ton, oiily fun of J. T. isq. director of the of Ely, was accidental y killed by a fall from
company.
a hjil'e, which lial j.ist before proved res
In the West Indies, of the leUow fever, to tive with a woman who was riding thereor,
tlie great grief of his paie t-, Master Win. a;id wiiicii he had humanely noatited, and
Watioo, second son of David W. esq. of given the woman his place 111 a cai t that he
was dr.ving.
Stamford, co. Lincoln.
In the ifland of Martinique, Capt Arthur
July 1. In her 76th yeir, Gertrude Dti*
Tynel, of the Royal Irilh artilleiy.
chefs-dowager of Bedford, ildest daughter
On his passage to England, in the home
if John tail Gower, by his first wift>
ward-bound rbet, Wm. Smith, esq. of the daughter of Evelyn Duke of Kingston. She
island of Jamaica.
was second wife of John fouiih Duke of
At Petersburg, Count Anhalt, adjutant- Bedford, to whom she wa- married 1"J7,
general of the Empiel?, lieutenant -general and by whom sli- had issue Francis Marquis
of the army, and chief of rhe corps o' cadets. of Tavilio k, died 1767 ; John, .lied an in
At Mallow, in Ireland, Anthony Jcphfon, fant/ and Carjhne, married to Gso g. D.ike
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of M.i' Ibi .rough.
She was 1- ft a widow
in 17:1 ! and has heen ever since diitintguiihed by a remarkable goodness of heair,
.v.ten.icd by a t,hearfu'ness ivt very common
at so advanced a period of life.
At Buvf.rd, co. OxfjrJ, Mrs. Ch.iv;(s>,
relict i f Mr. C. surgeon.
At Mi*unis>irrcl, co. Le'cester, a^ed 93,
Francis Eruxby, gi:nt.
At Our.dh-, ro. Northampton, aged uowirds of 90, Mis Hodgkins, relict of the
late Joseph H. gent.
2. At her apartmeits at the House of
Commons, Mrs. Beny, who had been
keeper of the lower rooms upwards of 50
ye >rs ; so that, literally (peaking, and ac
cording to hei own idea, she was the oldest
member in the House.
At his house in Sloarte-street, Chelsea, SaHew Craufurd, hart of |ordan-hill. I be
late Sir Heu , hi? father, died Aug. 8, 1766.
His eldest for, now S.r Fobe.t C. bait, was
married at Chelsea, in August last, to Miss
Musket, only daughter of the late Dr. M.
formerly physician general to the British
forces in Germany. Mils C. a daughter of
his, 'was married in 1775 to Major-general
Henry Campbell, of Boquhan.
At Cad.z, Mr. lames Finlysnn, merchanr,
of that place. B .thing in the sea, he waded
out of his depth, and was unfortunately
drowned. His character as a man was just
and exemplary ; and, as bis chief study was
to please and serve his friends, his loss will
be long regretted by all who had the happi
ness of his acqua ntanae.
Of a mortification in, his bowels, Mr. Josr.li Emcty, watch maker, Cockspur-street,
C'-aring-o oss . native of Switzerland, and a
man much respected.
At Thetfonl, after an illness of four hours
only, Mr Paikcr, poll-master of that ph.ee ;
much respected 'for his assiduity in tr-e dis
charge of the duties of bis office, and for h s
extensive intelligence and ready communi
cation.
At the fame place, in her 91st y;ar, Mrs.
Marg ret Cock, aunt to Thomas Paine, au
thor of " The bights of Man," S.C.
Without any previous indisposition, as he
was walking in his garden, Mr. Williams,
surgeon, of Makenty.
3. At Elmley-lodge, Rev. John Waldron,
M. A. chaplain to the Earl of Coventry, rec
tor of Hampton-Love^ and Rushuck, co.
Worcester, to which last he was preset tad
in 1768. He was highly respected by a
numerous and respectable circle of friend;;.
At Huntingdon, in his 67th year, the Rev.
John Trollnpe, rector of Sawtry St. An
drew, and v.c.ir of Hertford, both in that
county.
At Henl-y, in his 6-th year, William
Skynner, ek|. brother of ihe Right Hon. Sir
John S. of Gi*at Milton, Co. Oxford.
At his feat at Lee, in Kent, after 1 <>r-it
illuetV, Trevor Cfurle*uKapcr LorJ D.xiv.

His Lordship was a most benevolent worthy
character. The prior in his neighbmit boost
experienced daily proofs of his beneficence,
a ■<! they will have cause to deplore his loss
as that of a generous protector and friend.
His remains wcie interred at Lee. He has
left no iisne.
At Wh.twell, Rutland, aged 9:,'
Chamberlain, labourer
4. Mrt. F.Vziheth Hunter, second daugh
ter of Wm. Dealtry, csu. of Gainsborough,
co. Lincoln, and wise of Dr. Hunter, of
York.
Afr,:r an illness of some month', Mr. Jn.
Saltoti -, cura'or of the botanic garden in the
univei ':ty .if Cambridge.
Mr; Doyly, wife of Mr. D. attorney at
law, of St. Edward's l.*nf, Cambridge.
At Wethers y, c>. V-rk, Mrs Strickland,
widow of Mr. Waltr S. ami only sister of
Rev. Mr Kav, of WYtiierhy.
Rev. William Masters, M. A. vicar t-f
Waterbcacb, co. Cambridge, only son of
Rev. Robert M. rector of Landbeach, in
that county. He w;.s educated at St. Haul's
school; admitted pensioner of Benet collage,
1775; proceeded B *. 1781; sailing of a
fellowship in that college, 17S:, went to
Emauucl college. His latter resigned to
him the living of Watet beach 1784, which
• was in the gift of the bishop of Ely.
At his house in New-street, Spring-gar
dens, in his 3*d year, of a rradual decline,
Henry Drummond, efq. M. P. for Cast'eRising, Norfeilk. He was the only fen of
Henry D. efq. of St. fame 's-square, hy
lady Elizabeth Compt.nj. the fourth and
youngest daughter of Charles E:irl of North
ampton. Henry Diummond, escj. the elder,
and his brother Robert, now both living, wei e
nephews of Andrew Prummond, the elder,
who was sol mei ly a silversmith in Flee' -street,
and dies' at his house at Charing trofs, Feb 2,
1769. Mr. H.D m rried, in February, 1786,
U.e second slaughter of the Kight hon. Henry
Dundas, by whom he had six ch-ldren, three
sons anil two daughters of which survive him.
He was buried .it the Grrnge, near J.lreslord,
his f.ither's feat, a mile or two behind atratton-paik, f.irme.ly the s^at of tlie Hcnlcys
Earls us bforthirgfn, where a sister and child
of his were latsly bune '. In the l.itt -r end
of his short life he had been some months
very severely afflicted with complicated
diseases, proceeding from obstructions in
the viscera. Mr. D's great uncle-, Andrew
D. efq. above, was cousi.i to the late Duke of
Perth, aud was the founder of the res|-ectav-le
banking-house at Chnrng crusf, where his
grand-children and kinlmen are joint pro
prietors.
r,. In Gay-street, Bath, in her 86th ye.ir,
Mrs. *nr.e Lcgh, sister it tlie late Tet.r L.
efq- of Lyme. in, Cheshire.
At his apartments in Dublin, Sir V--sey
Colclough, tx.rt. M. I", for the borough of
EnoilcoriUv, co WcxforJ.
Mrs.
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Mrs. Tnn well, cook of Emanuel-colltge,
Cambridge.
At Limerick, in Ireland, Right Hon. and
Right Rev. Dr. William Cecil Perv, B ron
Glentworth, and Bishop of Limerick. He
is succeeded in title aod estates hy lit? eldest
son, Edmund-Henry, now Lord Glentworth,
one of the lepresentalives in parliament for
the city of Limerick.
6. At Mallow, in Ireland, John Blennerhalset, nrq. M. P. for the county of Ketrv.
At his house in Francis-street, Bejiurdsqtiare, aged 62, fohn Harvey, esq.
7. In Queen-squat e, Bloonsbiny, Mrs.
Tyson, relict of Edward T. esq. receivergenerjl of the county of Leicester, who did
August J9, 17*4 (fee vol. LIV. p 716).
At Aberdeen, in his 751! year, J is Jupp,
esq. of Cofon, who for many years filled the
orlice of chief magistrate of th:it city.
At his feat at Milluliope, co. Sal»p, Ro
bert Femberton, esq. one of the aldermen of
the corporation of Shrewsbury, and who
filled the ohec of ch ef magistrate in 1781.
He lat ly tetired from hu'ines?, after having
practise*! as an attorn, v in Shrewsbury, with
reputation, (■ r about 40 year?.
At In^er, near Dunkeld, Mr. Andrew
Cow, musician
8- At Flixion,near Manxhcster, z?ej 9^,
Mis. Hannah pine, vise of Mr John D.
to, At Pinkie-hoise, i:i Scotland, Sir
Archibald Hope, eart. of Craisihall
He
was secretary to the Board of Police in Scot
land for life, and receive*! a coirtpenfatio' on
the abolition of that board. Hi? ancestor,
Sir Thomas Hope, of Cr.tisrhali, was king's
advocate in tbe reign of Charles tint Fills,
who h. id the 1 r.vileve of pleading before the
Co-irt of Session with Ms hat on j which
privl' gelds success rs have enjoyed ever since.
Sir Thomas Itft four to-^ (three of whom
w- rs lordxif seflion at one fim*). w!io ill
married, and had issue, viz. Sir Jo'in Hope,
of Craighall ; Sir "I hon as llu, c, o! Kfrle;
Sir Alexander Hope of viruitoun ; add Sir
James Hope, of Hopetoiin.
Mi^. Kohinfon, wife of Mr. R. surgeon,
in Pariiam-nt-stiett
At Alhcibury, iic.h Sh'eA shtirr.aged 100,
Edward |ones, who has left a widow now in
her 99'Ji year.
1 1. At Richmond, Surrey, John Palmer,
efcj of Srallon-stieet, licculil'y.
Drowned, while hathirg in the Thames,
opposite Some ft- house, 1 young g'-rtlem.m, hrothcr to M-. AspenhaO, ao rtttorn'y,
of Surrey street, Sir mil. A gentleman, see
ing htm immerled in the tide, instantly nia.'e
an ctfon to save his life, by diving afer the
bo J- , which, alter some time, he found, and
brought to the surface of the w.iU r, hut w as
so e-xhausted as net to be ab'e to convey it
to fie shore. He w.;S ihrtcf re under the
necessity of letting i-. sink honi him.
11. At ApplebVj. co. Lece'er, if an
itiophy, absolutely staived to deatli, Mr.

John Henn, some yerrs usher of that school,
and a correspondent of Mr Urban. See, in
vol.LXIIL p. 408, a curious communication
respecting Dr. Johnson, which received Mr.
Boswell's particular acknowledgements in
his fecund edition j and in our present vo
lume, p. 203, an animated character of Sir
FyreCnote, in wheh Mr. H. describes him
self as having left Bengal, half alve, so long
since as 1779. Mr. Henn has also favoured
us, in some of our foi me r volumes, with
iWie valuable ai tides in topography (fee
vol. LVI. p 933 j LVIII. 859, 973, 1350;
I.'X. 301, 39-, 703,795; LX. 420, 493;
I. XI. nc; LXII. 205, 795)1 and has fur
nished the Historian of Leicestershire with
an accurate and ample desciiptioo of Applebv ; which, had t^ie state of his health per
mitted, he would have extended to several
of the adjacent vi'lages.
At his house in Sa'isbiiry-square, Fleetstreet, aged 66, Mr. Robert Wells, mer
chant, fonneily a printer of considerable
eminence, at Charles-town, South Carolina;
but had retired thence into this country, as a
Loyalist, on the establilhr.ieut of the new
government there. Mr. \V. was a man of
letters, and a poet, evinced hy a travestie of
Vircil, which he wrotcand published whilst
ar Chat le;-town. He has lest a 'on, a physi
cian, desened'y rising into emiiiejiie, in
London ; and two daughters.
At her ho. :sc at Wandsworth, in her 7St.l1
year, Mrs. Brook', relict of Samuel B eiq.
13 Mrs. Mallel'on, of Castle Hedingtou,
co Essex.
Mr. Wm. Lyon, of John-street, Totterthsm-cour.-rcnd.
Of a paralytic stroke, aged 8?, Mrs. Eliza
W11 gsieh1, a maiden hulv, of Stamford, co.
L:ncoln. Sue lived just to fee rebuilt, at her
own exence, t!ic very anneiit and lingnlar
church i'f Tickencoie, in Rutland, in a style
of arc hi ectineas near thi ni iginal as perhaps
could be construct ;d ly a modern artist,
under the direction of Mr. Cockerel, fur
veyor, of Saville-row ; and executit.'n r.f
Mr. Hcyi e-, mason, of Stamford. Mie left
the hulk of her tVtune to her nephew,
John Wingheld,ofthe manor of Ticket. cote, j
and a hnndsome fortune, with her tv use in,
Stamford, and captal collection of fanii'y
portrai r, to his brother, reSi or of thechuich.
At B'Jfoid, Rev. Mr. Crow, curate of St.
P. 11!, in th.v town.
14 Snddei ly, Mr. Walker, ry.'er-mercbant, in li. ca. 'idy.
He had just orlered
a pint of pour, and before he had received
It he d.etL
le. At Bristol hot well*, Mis-, Gale, dan.
of Henry G. e'<|-. of Scrutiny co V re.
AtCi.eat Gruiisby, co Lincoln, ;.gel7»,
Chri/opher Cla\tun, e'e]. high steward ard
sen'01 alderman ot tna' b'-rug--,.
Afrer a ponsul :l!ocfi, Mrs. La Grin te,
wi'e of J. B. LaG. ctq. of <Vestminf.et.
At r':!thnm, John Evans, elq. a.hii rai • f
t e
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the Blue, in the 77th yer.r of bis age, 61 of
which he had palled iv ith honour in tlie ser
vice of his country.
At In', house in Southamp- on-row, Eilw.
V illes, «ii|. second son ot the late Hon. Mr.
|ultir.e W. His cVa'h was occasioned r>y
being throws out of a chalc, which, with
the horle, ft It upon him as he wav taking
the air for his health; and though he was
lid 1:1 eons quence of the accident, lie
survived it but a few days.
At Dublin, in his 84111 year, 61 of which
he was c'eik and deputy in the council-of
fice of Dublin-castle, Wm. Gieene, eJt|.
16. At Sheffield, John Shiittlewurth, esii.
d Hall ci I -gc, late senior captain in the ;th
regiment of toot, or R« yal Scotch Viuilecrs.
At his house nc. 11 Leiili, in his 78th year,
Alexander Alison, 1 frj. c:.shierof excise.
Mr. William Hnlliiig>, of Mount-street,
apothecary.
17. In Nassau-sheet, having been deliver
ed of a daughter on the tub, Mrs. Foibes,
wife of James K. esq. it" Hutton h: 11, Efiex.
Agal 61, Mrs. 1;:y'ov, wife of Mr. Jn.T.
fen. of Rc-ckingtnn, ro. Lincoln.
Mis. Keat, of Frieston, Co. Lincoln. She
lived beluved and respected to the age of 87
years, and enjoyed her faculties to the last.
1?. At the fiee-fchool, Chesterfield, in
his 6ih\year, aficr a lingeiiug illness, the
effects of a paialyLic sticke, Uev. Joseph
Shipston, many yeais natter of the said
school, and assistant leeuirer under the mi
nister of that church, wlio is both vicar and
lecturer. He was born at Chesterfield, and
baptized there April 15, 1734, as appears
by the regster of that paiisti.
In his u.d year, after a lingerirg illness,
Mr. James " eatherhy, an eminent at rney
at law, and keeper us the match-bo* k at
Mew market.
Mr. Rob. Maitin, of Crniv'i Nest wharf,
East. Smithh«-ld, co.il tneulwnt.
. At Woodstmk.iged 60. after a veiy long
indisposition, Mr Benjamin Read, who had
11 r many years hetn employed by his Grace
the Duke of (Mailbari/ir^h in sot mine orna
ment i I'lanr.vtions, and tiiricliiiig il.e park
and pleatuie grounds at Blenheim ; to which
situation Mr. Read had been recommended
by the late Capability Hrowne.
. 19. At Whitlington, co. Dciby, aged
about 65, after an illness of or.!; two horns,
Thurstan Pearson, 30 year* servant to the
R< V. Dr. Pegfe. rector 1 .' tli.t place, but hid
quitted his feivice about five ye.us.
In St. Andrew's- u tut, Hilioin, ——
Hewitt, M.D.
Ir. Half moon-street, Piccadilh, Miss Phil- lip', daughter of John P. esq. of Droilwich,
co. Worcester.
Suddenly, while at breakfast, having been
sl glit'y indisposed some days, in li.s siath
)'■ ar, William Ki-chiiicr, esq. of ljeai'Toitbuildii g*, Strand — Mr. K. crime to London
Lorn I ertsordihue early inlife,Ji;rving little

more to introduce him than a good constitu
tion and a countenance which engaged re
gard. He found, what iim-y good citizens
1 ave done before him, that merit would le
his best fiiend, and tl at " virtue is its own
reward." He begin as' porter at a coalvth.iif. and in that business he succeeded.
V. y a steady industry he realised a very larje
fortune, not lesh than 20C0L a-year. Being
in the commislion of the praee for West
minster, be occasionally silled the judicial
chair at Bow street with credit to the bench
and to himself. He sometimes went down
t« the waterng- places for a season, but kept
no countiy louse. He resigned business, a
few yens ago, in favour of two young nv 11
who were Ills deiks. His only daughter,
by his first wi'e, who was dead, was sent lo a
boarding- school, w hereu.i also a young lady
nearly related to a noble Maiquis and to [ho
l.teRev. Wm. Cecil Grave, rector of Bilhops
HaifieU', Herts. An acquaintance thus com
menced, was kept up, aud in due time tt-ete
young friends were mine nearly allied. Mr.
Kitchener found this gentlewoman deferr
ing, and married her. By this lady, who
survives him, lie has lift an only son, now
16, and a promising youth, on whom, it
is said, he has fettled 30,000!. About
three years ago he unfortunately lost an eye
by a dangerous boyish custom, too frequent
at school, of tin owing a paper arrow, armed
with a pin, at each other. By an advan
tageous contract with the Earl of Sslifbuiy
he |-,a< a clear ioc 1 a-year from a coal-wharf
on that nobleman's estate —Mr. K. was
buried, on the 161I1, in the vault of his
parish chinch, St. Clement D a:: -.
1 a. At Hampsttad, [uhti Kensington,
esq. banker, l.ombaid llieet
Suddenly, Mrs. Dcakin, of Howscl, co.
Worcester. She was ci oiling a sol 1-yard, to
feed some chickens, vt hen (he dropt down
and expireJ immediately.
At lier house on Turner's hill, Cheshunt,
advanced in age, Mrs. Cix-ke.
13. John Pry, .1 firmer, neaf Taunton.
He wit, with several others, close to the
river, and, having just caught a salmon in a
net, before he took the silh out of the water,
he suddenly sell down, and had power, but
very indistinctly, to utter " The Lord have;
merry I" when he expired.
At ihe Lcasowes, 11, ar Biiniiugham, in
consequence of iniprudeaily bathing, Capt.
J ames Siauley.
At Mmil.ikr, in hcraid year, Mrs. Maty
Athavves, widow of Edwaid Alhawes, Esq.
foimerly a Virgin a merchant of this city.
To a found undei standing the joined sim- "
plicity cf manners, placidity of temper, and
rectitude of heart [ llrict in the performance
of her 1'. Ulive duties, as a wife, mother, and
friend, (lie was exemplary and excellent :
punctual, just, and charitable, she was re
spected and bt hived in her neighbourhood
—:n unaffected pie'y crowned tier tli 'trac
tor :

1 794. j Judges Circuits.~-Tbentrital Register.— Bill of Mortality.
ter: through the v»le of years, anil under
the languor of decav, it enabled her lo maintain an unwearied serenity of mind; her life,
though long, was without blame, and she resisned it without a sigh.
24. In Upper Wiropole-street, Cavendilh-
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square, Gen. Bigoe Armstrong, captain of the
King's or 8th regiment of foot,
27. At his IkhiIu in Chesterfield-street,
in his 72d year, Win. Burch, esq. father of,
Randall B. esq. M. 1'. for Tlielfmd.
t + t Promotions, ssff. &V. in u/r mitt.
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16. Inkle and Yarico —Tit for Tat.
July
Np.w Drury-Lakf...
2. The Country Girl — 77* G/oriom Ti*ji if 1 7. The Surrender of Calais — Deaf Lover.
June.
1 5. The Battle of Hex'uun— All the World'-.
a Stag,. V
3 . Lode 1 ik 1—High Life below Stai rs— D itto
19 The Hitch of Bacon— A Mogul Tale —
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The Veteorological Diaries for July ami Aug. 68» A Vmdic ti 11 of t!.e pri:ic:p'.es or M flmry fioo
Description 'ot* the H.igue, its Curiosities, &c. 683 LererofDr Yi.u^ig—Ch.Hcvt/'sMedir.-.tiops>7 o
The Dutch vindicated—Village of Scheveling 684 OnFree-thinkinf —Colhns.in'.'S m.'i soiihiie7Ci
The Military Punishments in Holland described ib. Defer ptionof Metis —Th -Farley Inscription 70;
GenerilCharacteroftheNatives—Dr.M.iclean'18 < Afhnity of Languages— Q CoLdMi>untmorrefr70a
Mrs. Macau l.iy vindicated from unjust Slander ib Kentish Antiquities — Nict»ting Membrane 7.5
Instances of Presence of Mind mG- 11. Ai nol I 6S6 Tapetwn — Wjkefieid'»Remark^oriD.i>f Yok~c->
Some Queries relative to Family of Aglionbv ib. I he Partiru'ars of th" latuEni>a'sy toCh n.i - S
AnUnion with. GaU'icanChuntn impracticable 63 7 -h.iw'sStarToidli r»- Coniniuuication.«forhim7 1 1
Island of Corsica described by Drodorus Siculus it Church Notes f10m Cauldon and H inds.vcrt'i 71;
Accountofthe League againl* France 111 1 -71 683 Stacpooles —ChiefBaronMacd^n-ud'sCharga 7 [A
Bp. Lloyd's Letter on Geoffrey of Mnnmouih ib. Remarks' nP.n'-ms ti'sOisci f HyAiop'iolv.i 7r?
The Gestes of the Fi'.zwarines where preserved ib Dr.Priestlev'sD-p trtitre— Historv if po- it i.i;7-o
The line old Cathedral at Aberdeen de c i'ed 6?o Apology from .Mr. Toulniin to Mr. \\ atfon 711
A LetUr from Dr. Hales to BiPiop Hildeflay ib t*arriculirs >f the late Riots in City of Lo'.dcn -n
Thoughts on Dram-drinking* and the Scurvy 690 Proceedings of tie 1.1st SetTinn of Patliant-nt 72 1
Founder's K«i at All Souls College, Oxford 691 Misce'laneuus Rcm irks — hi.kx bidicaroriki 72IJ
Dr. Cave's Writings — Sandys of Fladrmry 692 lUvirw or New Publications 729—-744
Hrenfham the Buili-place of Samuel Butler ib. Selrci Poetry, Mvieutar.dModern745 — 750
Greta Bridge Inscriptions —Heral lie Doubts 69 j Proceeding*'*! NationalConventior) in France 751
Church Notes from St. Giles's, Shrewsbury 694 Important Intell jr-ncefrom LondonG.izef.es 7;.;
Monumental I ascriptions for Mr. Cla'ke, be 695 hilioiic.il Chronicle—Domestic Occurrences 761
Union withGillicChurch--Dilseiters Psalms 696 Marriages, Deaths, Prefei menf?, &c. 764 —77;
ArundetCastledescrbed-W.Cl,iUi>igworlh 697 i Theatr. Register— Montbl', Bill of M utility 775
A very remaikahle Lime-tree ;it Ednonton ib Daily Variations in the Prices of the Stocks 77k
Embellished with Perspective View* of Akundel Cssi le, the old Cathedral at
Aberdeen, and St. GiLn's Church, Shrewsbury ; a HavuuiiT at
Shrewibury;
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Mttfortlogical Diaritt for July and August 1794.
Meteorological Table for August, 1794.
Height of Fahrenheit's Thermometer.

Height of Fahrenheit's Thermometer.
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W. CARY. Optician, No. 1S2, rear Norfolk-Street, Strand.
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Mr. Urban,
Bmastoick, Au?. IX.
J« J^ijji^^ ¥ last letter concluded
jj^.
\aj with an account of my
^5
l\f
^ arrival at the Hague. I
?S?
*™
7<fc was conducted to an inn
^
^ called the Maiechal de
iK5A£^^^ Tutenne, where I found
7K7K7KSK/K good entertainment !>nd
civil treatment; but 1 was obliged to
cat and deep in the fame room, a
common practice in Holland. I was
likewise obliged to hire a valet de place ;
in other words, a person whose business
it was to btulli my cloathi, to wait upon
me at table, and ru attend me when I
went out.
A psrlon of this description
is nccelsary to a stranger in a large town,
at least for the first two or three days. My
valet at the Hague cost me at the i ate of
half a crown a day. I was told that
there were twenty of the fame descrip
tion in the town ; and that none could
act in that capacity without a licence
from the Magistracy. They are s^id,
in general, to be a set of worthless vaga
bonds.
I was sufficiently disgusted
with the dress and manners of the valet
who attended me. He had very much
the appearance of an affected French
monkey of the old school, and wore
silk llockmgs and car-tings.
You,
friend Urban, who know my taste and
habits of life, can easily conceive how
disagreeable such an attendant must have
been ; but there was no doing without
him.
The day after my arrival at the Hague
was occupied in surveying the principal
streets, buildings, and curiosities, of that
delightful and magnificent place. It is
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called a village, although it is supposed
to contain about forty thousand inhabi
tants. The air is pure and healthy, the
surrounding scenery is ch«rming. The
stueis areclean, and the to«n is diversi
fied with canals, bridges, shady walks,
and, splendid public buildings, in a mannei that baffles my powers of descrip
tion. 1 was siist conducted from the
Marechal de Tuienne, through the Pa
rade, to an immense square called the
Pj/vtrburg, which is adorned with a
fine balon of waier, in the centre of
which is nn island, and it is shaded with
rows <if trees. The north end of the
Vyvtrburg leads to the Voorbant, a
grove nf lofty tree*, through the mid
dle of which runs the mall. There is
a long street, called the Prince Graft,
which deserves notice j and also a mag
nificent row of houses, called the Prinrels Graft, facing the wood.
The
buildings which compose the court con
tain the S'adihclder's palace, together
with the chambers where the husinels of
the States is transacted, and justice is
administered ; but they have been al
ready so minutely described by travellers
as to render any account that 1 could
give of them superfluous: suffice it to
lay, that I was highly gratified by the
fine collection of paintings of the Dutch
and l'lemisii schools, which I saw in the
palace ; aud by the various specimens
which were shewn to me of the taste and
ingenuity of the Princess of O-ange.
The cabinet of natural history belonging
to the Prince of Orange is well worth
the aitenrion of the curious. Thereare
three churches of the established religion.

Cattle distressed in many places for want of water; what le.nains in the ponds, putrid. —
18. Wheat in bloom.— 19. Lightning from the East in the evening.—17. Oats cut at Wal
ton. N. B. A traveller had nb erved oats cut at Kegwoi th anil Cavendilh Bridge, in Lei
cestershire, the nth, and at Hill Cliff, in Cheshire, the 14th of this month.— 30. Wasps
abundant and very troublefo.ne within doors. —Since the ruin, tlw pastures have begun to
Changs their hue, and vegetation appears there and iij.ou trie meadows. Fruit recovers its
flavour. Piivet foliates again a> if spring season.
Fall of rain this month, 3 inches 6-ioilis. Evaporation, i inches 7-101*18.
WaJttn near Livef*J,
J. Holt,
at
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at the Hague, which are served by nire,
clergymen. In the great church is the
monument of Admiral Opi'ain, wh.ise
•(hip blew u;> in an engagement wit1, ihe
English flee: under the Duke of York
in 1665. The Fiench church I. flight
to my recolltction the famous S-iurin,
who was the pastor of that congie^nici.
During my ft a v at the Hague, 1 hid
the honour of an invitation to dine with
a Geneial in the Dutch service j who, I
think, hid, that he was near fourscore
■years of age, and a more respectablelooking veteran I never saw. The war
was the piincipal subject of conversa
tion. I said, that a general suspicion
prevailed in Eneland before 1 came
away, that the Dutch troops haJ not
done their duty ; and that, in parti' ular,
I had hea d their conduct in the affair of
Lincelle. scveiely animadverted upon.
The whole company seemed to feel in
dignant .it what they made no scruple
of pronouncing a foul calumny. The
General assured me, on the best authori
ty, that in no instance h,ad the Dutch
forfeited the character of brave suldicrsi
and he added, that he heard, with no
Jess concern. than surprise, that the
grossest misrepresentations concerning
them were daily propagated by iiewlp*pers avowedly in the interest of govern
ment.
I took the fitst opportunity ofwalking
so the Prince of Orange's house in the
wood; a spot of which the inhabitants
pf the Hague aie justly proud. The
wood was legarded as sacred even by the
satellites of Philip the Second of Spain.
Towards the end of the sixteenth centu
ry, their High Mightinesses were bent
iipon cutting it down for relieving the
exigencies of the state ; but the inhabi
tants of the Higue, unw.lling to be de
prived of such an ornament, paid the
purchase-money ; and, since that time,
ine wood has been preserved with the
greatest care.
I took a walk to the village of Sche
veling, about two miles trorr the H <gue,
and which no stranger shout;! omit fee
ing." You walk, from the Hague in a
straight line shaded with thick rows of
trees, with the steeple of Scheveling in
view all the way. In this u '.. I met
n number of little caas drawn by dogs.
The village itself is clean and neat, at
nil the Dutch villages 1 have seen are,
and is full of toy-shops. In palling
through it, I saw an alms house with
the lo lowing ins'liptioli :
Jugenteis cœ'« Thesaurus crede reponi;
' Larga trui miferis sub.'Uiai is ope.

At the farther end of the village, the
sea, covered with vessels, all at once
optni to the view, and produces a strik'.if effect; and the coast, as far as the
eve enn reach, exhih rs huge nulses of
find, whith serve as barricrs"ag linltlhc
encroachments of the ocean.
The
whole scenery filled my mind with great
emotions. 1 lo iked with a s;;.'li towards
that quarter " where England's gloiies
shine," and, while I stood on the boech,
I thought of the fallowing lines in
Goldsmith's Traveller :
Fir' J with the found, my genius spreads her
wing
[spri'iK :
To where Britannia courts the Western
Where lawiisexteud that l'corn tli' Arcadian
pride,
[gl'de i
And bright-:!- streams thin fam'd Hidafnef
Where all around ihe gentlest breezes stray ;
\V::eieh*ave-ily music melts in every spr:>y.
Creation's mildest cliarms are tnerecombin'd}
Extreme, are only 111 the master'smiiul.
Pride in each port, defiance in e?cheye,
I fee the lords us human-kind pass by.
I was alone; my patriotic feelines
were wrought up to a pitch of enthusi
asm that I Ind scarcely ever experienced
before ; I cast many a longing lingering
look towards England before I could
pie»ail on myself to leave the lh<>ie ; and
I returned to the village os Scheveling,
saving to myself, " If I forget thee, O
blessed land I let my light hand forget
her cunning : if I do not remember
thee, let my tongue cleave to the roof
of my mouth 1"
While I was at the Hague, I had an
opportunity of feeing the Dutch modi;
of inflicting military punishment; which,
in my opinion, is greatly preferable in
eyerv respect to that which prevails in
the Biitifh army. The soldiers, whom
I saw puiiiih-J, bad been guilty of de
sertion. When they had stripped, they
were, made to walk up an,d down a iane
formed b. two rowi of soldiers, each of
whom had a rod in his hand, which lie
applied tn theCulpru's back as tie palled.
There were drums beating all the rime,
with the accompanim;nt ol fifes, in a
brisk lively strain, which might lead
one, at a litre di A <nce, to imagine that
the poor fellows were dancing a jig tor
ihe entertainment ot their companions,
instead of undergoing 'lie discipline of
flogging.
Finding mvself on this occasion in a
vast crow.l, I began to secure my pockets,
when I was afluied,by a gentleman who
accompanied me, that my precautions
were unnecessary, as he lower c'als of
people in H Hand weic not addicted tOj

pilteriug
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pilfering und pickiig pockets as in Eng
land ; and lie added, that, although
tliev were extremely fond of money, and
of driving bargains., as we fay, tel he
w 5 inclined to think that, upon the
whole, for fob1 it tv, induflry, and good
morals, the common peop'e of Holland
would bear a compirif'oo with any part
of Europe. As a proof how little they
are afr„id of burglary at the Hague, my
ho.t allured me, that I might venture to
sleep on the ground floor m perfect se
curity, without having my windows fast
ened; which I accordingly did in the
midst of that large town.
It would be unpardonable to leave the
Hague without mentioning the learned
and worthy Doctor M*clean, the mi
nister of the English church ; a liation
winch he has filled many years with
distinguished reputation. His name is
well known in the literary world by his
translation of Molheirn's Ecclesiastical
History, and by other writings, which
justly entitle him to an high rank among
Christian philosophers. I was liappv in
fWmingthc acquaintince of agemleman
for whom I had long entertained the
highest respect 1 and I should have
thought myself amply repaid fen my vi
sit to Holland, had it afforded me no
other gratification than the conversation
pf Dr. Maclean. My next letter will
introduce you to the city of Leyden.
Jn the mean time, 1 remain
Yours, &c.
Clericus.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 13.
A Mr. D'lsraeli has lately favoured the
publick with a work, which he
calis "A Dissertation oa Anecdotes;"
in which the following heavy chaige
against the late Mrs. Macauiay is to be
found :
" I (hall n.it dismiss this topick, without
seizing the opportunity it affords of dis
closing to this public an anecdote which should
pot haye been h'niurto concealed from it.
When ionic Historians meet with information
jn favour of those personages who-n they
have chosen, to execrate as it were systema
tically, they employ forgeries, interpol.ition?,
orstllmire effectual villauies. Mrs. M.caulay, wlien the consulted the MSS at the
British Museum, wn accustomed in her his
torical researches, when she came to any
paisige unfavourable to her party, or in fa
vour of the Stuarts, to dsjtroy the sage of the
MS. These dilapidations were at length
perceived, and the was watched.
Tl)e
Harleun MS. 7379. will go down to posterity
as an eternal ultimo iy of her historical im
partiality. Xt is a collection of staie-leUers.
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This MS. has- three pasres entirely torn out s
and it has a note, signed by the Principal Li
brarian, that on such a day the MS. .was
delivered to her ; and the same day the pages
were found to be destroyed*."
In examiming the number of the Hat"
leian MS to which he refers, the fol
lowing memorandum is to be found :
" Nov. 12, 1764. Sent down to Mrs.
Macauiay. Signed, E. Morton."
Upon applying to Dr. Moiton for
farther information on this subject,
(who is at present, I thank God, alive
and well), he was kind enough to fend
the following very satisfactory answer :
"To tin Rev. William Graham, No. 7:,
St. Martin's Lane, Long Acre, London.
Rev. Sir, Twickenham, jlug. 9, 1794.
" Having received your letter of the 8th
instant, and having also examined the Harleian MS. No. 7379, together with the pre
sent worthy Keeper of the Manuscripts, £
find, that the note inserted at the end, dated
November 12, 1764, does not contain any
evidence, that the three leaves wanting atthe
end were torn out by Mrs. Macauiay ; and,
on the contrary, it lather appears to me, that
the said three leaves were already wanting
when the Manuscript was sent down to the
reading-room for the use of Mrs. Macauiay.
Your obedient servant,
(Signed)
E. Morton."
Thus, Mr. Urban, hive I laid before
you a plain statement of facts ; and
leave it to the public to judge of the
cindour and impartiality of this Mr.
D'llrali.
N. B. The Stamp of the Museum,
which is put on every book and manu
script as loon as by presentment or pur
chase it becomes the property of the
publick, appears on the first and last
pages of the particular MS. in question ;
an undeniable proof, that it was precise
ly in that condition, with the present
appearance of leaves torn out, when it
came to that house.
An old and constant Reader of
the Gentleman's Magazine.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. it.
THE following account of General
Arnold's escape from Guadaloupe
may, perhaps, be worth preserving. He
wenttoFoint-a Petre, with about 5000I.
cash, to speculate in sugar>, not knowing
it was in the hands of the Fiench; when
he found it was. he pasted for an Ame
rican, come to buy a cargo. He knew,
however, that he must soon be dilcover* D* Israeli's Disleitat.o;i on Anecdotes,
p. 63.
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cd, and concealed himfclf near the fliore,
where he con(tru£red a raft; and, taking
the opportunity of the tide, and a favor
able breeze, he floated pad the French
fliip?, and reached the Englilh. A limiiar ptefcnce of mind laved him when
he deferted the American cwi(t.
On turning to your vol. for 17S0,
when the affair happened, I do not fee
that you have recorded the circumflnncei j they were to the following effect.
When Andie was taken, and the paper*
found upon him ,dilco»cied Arnold's
eorrefpondence
with
the Englilh,
Washington was under fomc difficulty
how to fecuie him, fie had 4000 men
at Welt-point, and it was not known
whether he had brought them over to
Jlis way of thinking. To attack rhem
would, perhaps, have been dangerous.
Wafhington, therefore, and Kochambrau (who commanded the Fiench for
ces), detetmined to go with a few attend
ants, and endeavour to (ccure the outpofts win ilt rhuy feitcd him on their
interview.
They fent their aid-de
camps a little before them, to fay they
were coming to dine with him. One
who was wrth them flipped a very fnull
piece of paper into his hand, on which
was drawn the angle of a fort which he
had given to Aml.c. He then perfect
ly undo flood his fituarion ; but, not ap
pearing in the lead affefSVed, received
the aids-de-camp with great familiar ty,
turned to Mrs. Arnold, and faid, that
Wafhington and Rochambeau intended
to honour them with their company to
dinner ; that thev mult take foldiers
fare, but fhe mould endeavour to add
fomething to their dinner; and then
faid, " Well, gentlemen, in the mean
time 'I will (hew you that I have "not
been idle (ince I faw you lalt ; I will
fliew ycu fore works I have been carry
ing on." He mounted his horfe wuh
the in, and led them to a ditch lie hid
opened towards the lea; and faid, he
had been impeded in the work by a
(pring which role on the other fide, and
wifbed their opinion how to get rid of
it. He (hewed them a bridge by which
they might pals, but laid, he thought
his hoi' would leap it; and fpurnng
him, he cleared it. They chole to go
to the bridge ; but in the mejn time he
wis tot to the fea-fide ; and, finding a
(mall veltei, oidcred tbe man to put
up his fa'l ; the wind was favourable,
.,nd he put off. They were by this lime
got to the shore, aod halloed, but to

no purpulc.

He was, however, obliged

to go by a fort on the oppofite poin',
where he was called to by the officer,
and told that he muft Hop. He faid, he
was goinr» on very urgent bufinefs to
the (hip (the Vulture), which lav off
there, and could not flop. The officer
infilled he (hould, and that he would
hie if he did not. Arnold pointed to
the Aids-de camp who were in fight,
though too far off to he heard, told
him they had juft b ou^ht the orders,
and he mull go. The wind and t.de
both favoured ; and whllfl he kept talk
ing, the (hip had made fome way. He
kept on, and reached the Vulture in

falety.
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Mr. Urban,
ifiif. 25.
BY inferring the following queries:
concerning two gentlemen, both
eminent in their times, you will much
oblige
A Constant Reader.
The Scotch Encyclopaedia now publifhing fays,
" John Aglionhy, an Enjlilh divine, chap,
lain in ordinary to King James I. a man of
univerfal learning, who had a very confulerable han4 in the trauflalion of the New
Teftament appointed by K. James I. 1604.'*
Where was this John Aglinnbv.bom?
Was he immediately dekended from
the anticnt ftitnly of Aglionbi', of
Drawdykes cattle, or Carl He, in the
county of Cumberland, or from a col
lateral b'anch ?
Whom did he marry?
Had he any children that outlived
him ?
Are there any descendants from him
remaning?
Was this the fame John Aglionby
who was principal of St. Edmund's
hall, Oxford, and re£tor of 1.1. p, in that
county, who was buried in the chancel
of Jil.p church, -and who had an infcription put up to his memory on the
£ ilt wall of the laid chancei >
Does the infciiption (till remain, and
what are the words of it ?
In a Book, intituled, " A Defcription of Ail England," under the article
Cumberland (amongft the famous men.
that county has produced) mention is
made of
" William Aglionby, of the Aglionbys of
this county.
He was a gentleman well
known for his polite learning, aud was fent
by the late Qy :en Anne as envoy to the
Swifi Cantons."
Whtie and when \va> thil gentleman

bom?

Was
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Was he immediately or collaterally,
descended from tKe Aglionbvs resident
in Cumber I md ? Was he ever married ?
Where did he d'e ? Did he hold any <tlier ostensible office under Gournmeot }
Was he the fame William Aglionby
who publ'fhed a book in 16S5, intitu
led, " ['aiming illustrated," which he
dedicated to William, Earl of Devon
shire, and to whom he seems to ha»e
been strongly attached from his vou'h ?
in a collection of Utters, published
some years ago, there are several from
a Doctor Wiliim Aglionby, F.R S.
dated from 1685 to 1691, principally
written from d.fferent parts of the Con
tinent. From the date of the book, and
of these letters, I suppose they mud
have been written by the fame gentle
man ; and it is not improbable but he
was also the envoy into Switzerland.
Perhaps some of your readers will be
able to ascertain this, as also the time
and place of his biith; which, as.no
mention is m3de of him in the pedigree
•f the Cumberland family of that name,
must, I think (supposing the two last
Wil<iams to h.ve been ihe fame person),
as welt as from the author of the book's
early attachment to the Eirl of Devon,
have been in Come other parr ot England,
What profession was Dtctor William
Aglionby brought up to, and where did
lie take his degrees !
I shall be ob'iged to any of your
readers who can answer the above que
ries, or gi»e any account concerning
these gentlemen.
A. C. R.
Mr. Urban,
A»%. 15.
WAVING the controverly with
E 89. p. 607, on the' desireABLENtss oj an mien between the Eitglija and G.U-.can cburchti, and on ttie
benefits to be expected from it to ikt
sternal and temporal •welfare of man
kind, if once effected; and, lastly, on
its eompattbil.ty with Proteftant Prinriplts ai profcli\d in the Church of EngI. mi, and sanctioned by Apostolic Pro
phecies (p. 511); waving, 1 far, all
controverly for the present on topicks
J.ke thcle, on whi h 11 )£. Oicws a
wunderful aversion to enter ; 1 will liuiiibly request his attention to the follow
ing queries on the jraciuabuiiy of the
mt-ilurc.
Where is the Gallican Church now
to be sou nil ?
It found in the palace at Winchester,
and likely to remain there for some
time j would it not be an insult to its
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members, and to common sense, to propole an union under such circumstances ?
The great object of ihe present war is
the destruction of the Jaiobin government
in France. When that object is accom
plished, as it is meant to be, this cam
paign or the next j are we "to undertake
another war, that the Religion cf the
Ga.iican Church may, as heretofore,
exalt her mitred front in courts and par
liaments? Or, if all this cannot be effect
ed, what expedient then remains (mark,
this, ye vet undignified and unprovided
ministers of the English Church !) to
accomplish this happy consummation,
but to preier our Gilhcan brethren into
all the tacant benefices of our own esta«
blilhment, and thus produce an unio*
beyond expectation intimate and rffrrt:ve? In the mean while, let me suggest
to K P. that, in the answer to these and
my former questions, more persons than
t<wo are concerned ; and that, if hi still
peisitl in his lilent inattention tothe/jrntunieal pievi/hnefs of the Querist, your
readers, Mr. Urbao, are too intelligent
not to make rhe solution for themselves.
A CONSISTENT PROTESTANT.
Mr. Urban,
Ang.it,.
OBSERVING the other day in your
entertaining publication an accourt
ot the present slai; of Corsica*, I send
you a short extract from Diodorus $•culus (Book V. chap. xni. and xiv. pf
Wi Iseling's edition) of its antient state.
The translation is perfectly literal.
" About 30 -> stadia (nearly ^3 Roman
mi'e1) from the island of Æthaliaf there is
an island which the Greeks call Cymon, but
tin: Romans and natives Corsica. This island
is not dangerous to l.md on, and has one most
excellent harbour called Syracsisium. Theio
are two citie* in ihe island worthy of notice,
C*l..ns and Nicæa j ihe Phocauns buik the
former, and, after having inhabited it for
some time, were driven out by the Tyrrhe
nians, or Tucans. The Tuscans founded
Nicxa when they enjoyed the soveieignty of
the sea, and pnfselsed the neighbouring
islands. A? long as (he cities in Corsica were
subject to their, the/ rece.vcd, as tribute from
* M. S. ohservts, that " Butching, in
speak ins of Coisica, reckons by German
miies, 10 that the dilFerence between him
and B Iwrll is very trifling."
•f- Æilh-ha, or Ilva (the modrrn nanre
Elhai), is a small ifland near the coals of
Tuscany celebrated fur its iion mines. Di(*»
CHlnni' Siculcs gives some accr.u: t cf it ; and
Virgil not ces it in Æned x. 173:
Ast llv.i Ire. dirts
Insu'a.. inrxhaustis chalyLum jenciLfametallis. .
the
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the natives, resin, wax, and honey, which
are sound in large quant ties. The Lnrsican
slaves, whether it be owing to some particu
lar gift of nature, are said to excel all others
for domestic purposes. The island is of con
siderable extent, a great pait of it very
mountainous, abounding with woods, and
watered with little rivers. The natives live
chiefly upon milk, honey, and sleih, which
the country prodnces plentifully ,• and in
their general behaviour, hoth in regard to
justice and humanity, much excel all other
Barbarians. The honey, which is sound in
the' hollow trees among the rnountairs, is al
ways considered as the property of the finder.
The sheep are ditiinguilhed by particular
marks, and wander aixHit without a shep
herd in pei sect security. The Curfican5, in
all the cnncei ns of 1 fe, each in his particular
station, obsene with wond-rful strictness the
law of equity and justice. They have a
most singular custom when their children
are born j no care or attention is paid to
thewomanwholus lain in; but '.he husband,
taking to his bed, palsesa certain number of
days in that manner, instead of his wife, as
if afflicted witli some bodily complaint.
(Strabo mentions, that this ridiculous custom
prevailed among the Northern nations). The
box-tiee is very common, and of superior
quality ; which \^ the reuloii that the honey
has always «. bitter taste. 1 lie Barbaiians,
who lire in this island, make use of a lan
guage which is c'iewhcae rnknoun, anil is
difficult to he understood. Their number
exceeds 30,000."
\\". C. K.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 20.
AS a sequel to the few thoughts I
troubled you with on the League
of Cambray, p. 41 7, perhaps the follow
ing on the w*r which almost immediately
followed against France (the most powetful among the Consederates), may not
be unacceptable. Some 111 iking lines of
Salnionlus Micrinus induced tne again
to consult thehilloy of th >.<e tines.
" Tola Europe luctuosi
Horridis belli quatitur procelhs,
Fomitem accendens ohi !< furorum
Satvic 'Eiyo.
" Oallias, anno feru. atqu ■ Cimher,
G:illias, Angli j.iculis timend*,
Callias, lumina sibi one allaboi.ant
Subdere Ihei i.
" Qilid quod occu'taque dumesticaque
Clade vexamnr miferi ?"
The above passage is extracted fiom a
small octavo volume of Odej, in four
books, printed at Paris in 1530, and
probably was written about ihe time
when Ibat count y thought herself me
naced with utter destruction, in conse
quence of King I'm 111 ii the first being
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defi-ated and taken prisoner by the Im
perialists at the battle of I'avia.
The Antigallican confederacy we are
now speak mt; of was entered into by
Charles the F f:h. Emperor, and King
of Spain, Englard, the Pope, the Duke
of Milan, Genoa, Florence, and after
wards by the Venetians, whom France
had so lately menaced with ruin.
Rapin thus speaks of Henrv VIH:
" The king was then wholly intent on
one affair j the war he had resolved to make
upon Fiance, as if his ?,tory and grandeur
had depended upon the destruction of that
kingdom; whereas his true interest was to
support France against, the Emperor, who
was now grown too powerfi'l. In all ap
pearance, France was going to be reduced ro
a veiy fad condition, it being har.'ly possible
fur her ro stand against so potent enemn-,
who were to invade her from several quar
ters." Tindal's Translation, VII. 216, Svo.
After tracing the final result of this
hateful conspiracy, we fliall he justified
in adding one more to these various in.
st.nces of basil -d ma'ice and ambition,
which so clearly mark out the superin
tend ing benign it y of,I Divine providence.
Far be ir from me to irritate the nicer
feelmirs of our independent Senators anil
mild Ecilcsiasticks, ever anxious for the
credit of their predecessors, by delineatmgthe hduglitv administration of Wolsev, under <"hich rhese transactions rook
place, and shewing how not only Piers
but Priests, mingling with sycophants
who haunted that Cardinal's antichamber, either prostrated themselves at hil
feet, or, when they relumed in eect
posture, forgot their Christian profession
so far as rn " blow the trumpet in Zion,"
and found the war-whoop of cai 11 ige in
the ears of their brggaied and deluded
cour.tiynien.
L. L.
Mr. Ureas,
Au*, if.
IT would he doing a most acceptable
piece of service to many ciitical read
ers of English History, if any one of
yourOxIord correspondents would trans
mit you a ropy of If.fliop Lloyd's Letter
relstiig to Geoffrey of Moninonth, pre
served among Tannet's MSS N '.-94,
and cited by Mr. VVartdn, in his riist
<':ss:rtation prefixed to his History of
English poetry, Itg. h. It is prf-sumed
th -t this letter has never been printed.
Pleale to inform the ingenious author
of " Remaiks on the Keliques of An
cient Poetry, p. 614. that the " Geltes
of the Frtzivartnes", after which he in
quires, are lii I piel'eived among the
Hirleian MSS.
Yuurs, £(c.
S E.
Mr.
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Old Cathedral at Aberdeen.—Letter of Dr. Hales.

Mr. Urban,'
Aj. 1.
HEREWITH I fend you a drawing
of t lie old cathedral church of
Aberdeen in Scotland.
King Malcolm the Second founded a
bisnoprick at Mortlick, a country pa
rish about thirty miles North-west of
this place, in the beginning of the ele
ven'!, century.
This bifhoprick was translated to Old
Aberdeen by David the First. In 1163,
this church was built to the memory of
Sr. Michar, by Matthew Kininmont,
bislinp of Aberdeen, who obtained a
new charter from Malcolm the Fourth,
with many large donations. This bisliop began to build a cathedral ; which,
being thought too small, was pul'cd
down by another bishop of the fame
name in 1757, and in its place the one
now partly remaining was built. This
magnificent pile was almost destroyed at
the Reformation by a multitude from
New Aberdeen, led on by some zealous
reformers from the neighbouring county
of Kincardine. That part which is now
standing (sit plate I.) is 135 feet in
length, and 64 feet 8 inches in breadth,
inside measure. It has a noble window
in the West end, over which rife two
conical stone spires 111 feet high.
The roof of the nave is ot oak, in
square pannels, painted with the arms
of those princes and nobles who contri
buted to its erection. The arms are ar
ranged in three columns.
There was a grand cross aile from
South to North with a high tower upon
it, which served for sea marks for ships
coming into the harbour os' Aberdeen.
The tower was furnished with 14 bells.
The great tower fell to the ground
May 9, 1688. The occasion of the fall
was by Oliver Cromwell's soldiers ta
king away the walls of the chancel,
which guarded it upon the East, to build
the fortifications of the Castle hill at
Abeideen. By its fall the rest of the
church was much damaged. This ve
nerable pile, which had suffered so much
at the Reformation, did not escape ihe
fury of the Covenanters in the unfortu
nate reign of Charles the First.
The high altar, a piece of the finest
workmanship in all Europe, h-.d till
that time remained inviolate; but, in
the year 1649, Ml hewed to pieces by
order and aid of the minister of the pansti, and a carpenter employed for that
purpose. The wainscoting was richly
carved and ornamented with different
Gent. Mag. August, 1794.
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kinds of crowns at top, and admirably
cut ; one of these is large, and of supe
rior workmanship.
There is a very full and curious ac
count of the town and church of Aber
deen in the Bibliotbeca Itpograpbira
Britanniea, No. III.
L.
Letter! of Doctors Hilresley.
Hales, Leland, and Mr. Sa
muel Richardson.
(Continued from p. 596.)
LETTER III.
Dr. Stephen Hales* to Bifiop
(Hildesley.
My good Lord,
Tiddin^ton, Maj 16, 1758.
I AM much obliged to you for your
kind letter of April 11, and for the
favourable reception of my book ; in
which I hope there are many manythings of so great benefit to mankind
as will hereafter have a confide ableinfluence on the affairs of the world
for the better, especially in relation to
those mighty destroyers, drami ; and
that, not only of the lives, but also of
the morals of mankind. With a viewto which, 1 have lent sixteeeo of this
book, with its first part, to several na
tions of Europe, especially the more
Northern, as far as to Petersburg;
and am just going to reprint the first
part, so much abbreviated at to bind up
well with the second part in one sixshilling book; pnncipilly with a view
to send two or three hundred of the in,
at the first opportunities, to all our co
lonies in America, from the Southern
to the most Northern.
As the late occasional partial restrain
took its rile from the great scarcity of
corn, 1 cannot forbear looking upon it
as a great blessing from Him, who in
tbe midst of judgement rinumbert mercy j
for, the happy event has been the al
most half curing of the unhappy drammists. The reason why self-abuse us
every kind seems to be paramount to
the power of human laws is, that we
have lost all di'cipline in Church and
State, as the late excellent Bishop of
London oblerved in his last Charge to
us clergy in St. Martin's church;
* Written, at stairsnre .' in a clear, hut
shaking hand. " Blest with serenity of
nund, and an excellent constitution, he at
tained to the age of 8.) years, and died, after
a lhort lUness, Jan. 4, 1761." See Biogr.
Pict. in n vols. 8vo.
',
whence
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whence he inferred, that the parochial
clergy ought therefore to exert them
selves with the more zeal in their paro
chial duties.
As to your observation, that I have
lived to 80 without drams, it puts roe
in mind of an observation of the late
Bishop Berkeley, -viz. that " there was,
in every district, a tough drammist, who
was 1 h e devil '1 decoy, to draw others in."
Upon the whole, the open public tes
timony that I have for thirty years past
borne against drams, in eleven different
books or news papers, hat been matter
of greater satisfaction to me than if I
were afl'med, that the means I have
proposed to avoid noxious air should
occasion the prolonging the health and
lives of an hundred millions of persons.
I have here inclosed a very useful re
ceipt for making yest, which Mr.Pringle,
surgeon to the first regiment of Guards,
gave me, which I published -in the
news-papers the beginning of last
March, and which is probably in the
Magazines, where I guess you may
h»ve seen it. But, for greater certainty,
I send it, and, with it, what I did not
see till I was cutting the receipt out of
Lloyd's Chronicle, viz.. the query,
" Whether it be right for truly serious
persons to visit on Sundays?"
As to your queries on the causes of
the scurvy ; as we are wrought out of
materials that have a strong tendency to
putrefaction, and as the scurvy is a pu
trid malady, the principal causes of it
in sliips are the very putrid air and wa
ter which they there breathe and drink.
Another cause is the long-salted flesli
which they eat ; which, though it does
not appear putrid to the taste and smell,
yet is just on the borders of putrefac
tion, as appears by the following judi
cious experiment, which Dr. Addington told me he had made, viz. he put
into a glass of water a piece of salted
beef fit to boil ; and, into a like quan
tity of water, he put a piece of frcfli,
raw, unsalted beef 1 when he observed
the salted beef to stink first ; which
shews that it was very near, a state of
putrefaction, though the salt concealed
it from the taste and smell. And when
such salted flesh is, in eating, mixed
with our dr nik, and other juices of the
body, and withal btatrJ in ike body, no
wonder that it should tend to breed the
scurvy, which salt from the salt-seller
cures and prevents.
[ look on sea air to be very whole
some, unless near muddy shores, where
7

the vapours, being putrid, make the air
unwholesome, as is evident on some
parts of our shore; but, where that
shore is sandy, it is constantly healthy.
If sea air were unwholesome, the seaport towns would be most sickly when
the wind blew from the sea j which I
never heard to be so.
The too great quantity of flesh which
we eat in this island is, doubtltfs, a
principal cause of the prevalence ot the
scurvy among us, which is the reason
why I always begin dinner with plain
podding, to prevent my living on all
flefli, of which I never eat any at nighr,
but milky spoon -meat, which occasions
me much sweet sleep.
Cold, damp, inclement air, may pro
bably occasion the scurvy, by checking
too much the perlpirable vapour, which
has a strong tendency to putrefaction,
and which may also be the reason of
the cutaneous disorders to which the
snore Northern countries are observed
to be subject. There is also another
reason why they aie so subject to the
scurvy in very cold Northern countries,
•viz. the (hutting themselves much up
in close rooms, where they breathe very
putrid air. As a remedy for this, I
propose the having small trunks pass up
thiough the roof, with turning copper
cowls at the top, fnr the most put-id,
and therefore ligbttfl, air continually to
pass off.
1 guess the strong winds are hunful
to your trees, &c. on account of the
great quantity of marine fait with which
the air is impregnated, which is a com
mon csfe on our sea- shores. However,
I find your climate is in the main tem
perate.
■ This is a long letter for mt; but my
sincere desire to do what I guess will
be most acceptable 10 you has urged me
to lengthen it. I am, my Lord, with
the greatest esteem, your Lordship's
obliged humble servant,
Stephen Hales.
P. S I had forgot to mention a thing
which I have long intended to wrire to
you about, viz. whereas you complamed that the duty of your large church
and congregation had incommoded your
voice; it has been found, by the ex
perience of many, that drinking tarwater very much deterges and opens the
lungs, and thereby gives a very sensibly
greater ease in speaking. If you fli.vl
think sit to try it, you may use the
common tar, which is fold in every
town for the use of farmers; which I
have
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ha»e known used with as good effect as
The Bishop's [Berkeley] prescription
is, a quart of tar stirred fix minutes in
a gallon of water; but, if there be
somewhat less tar, it may do a; well,
especially at first, to try how it sits on
you.
You may take about one-fourth of a
pint, at four several times, at a due dis
tance from meals. It will be a good
time to begin in fouueen days. You
may continue it for six or eight weeks,
as you find. I took it thus in the early
spring with good effect, and intend to
btguy again in 14 days.
(To be continued.)
Mr. Urban,
July 10.
IN your lalt volume, you were so
good as to insert an enquiry, which
1 was desirous of making into the truth
0/ a report, that the Warden and Fel
lows of All Souls college, Oxford, had
rejected a founder's kin, though bound
by their statutes to elect such a claimant
in preference to all others*. Several
of your correspondents very obligingly
answered me, and made it too plain that
the college had acted in this manners.
I expressed my feelings on the occasion,
with a hope that, if I misconceived the
business, or if it had been imperfectly
slated. 1 might be set right J. No mem
ber of the college having condescended
to notice what has been said, it is fair
(o presume that they feel themselves
unable to answer the observations ; your
publication is too generally re. d to al
low a supposition of its not having been
seen by some of that body. It is a mat
ter in which so many are interested,
that I will beg leave once more to bring
it before the tribunal of the publick, by
giving a short summary of what has
been stated, and which, not having been
contradicted, mull be taken as true;
and then I will trouble you no farther
than to express my wish that, if the
college shall again prefer a stranger to
one of their founder's kin, the master
mav be once more discussed in a court
of justice. It is of great and weighty
concern to the universities, as well as to
the publick at large, to know whether
positive statutes can be thus got rid of,
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scholars, principaliter et ante omnes mliot
I Hi qui funl VEL ERUNT dt eonfamgui*
nilatt nefi'd it gmtrt, / qui tailI flit—
cium fint reperti babiles it idoxtt ftcundum
conduioues—iligantttr * j
That the members of the college take
an < .tli to observe the statutes ;
That, in 1694, the college (for the
first time, at least nothing prior has been
stated) attempted to get rid of the kin.
dred by a side wind, but that Archbp.
Tillotfon compelled them to receive
the kinsman + ;
That, in 1711, the college openly
preferred a stranger, but were compelled
by Archbishop Wake to admit the rela
tion of the founder, and were told by
him, that they had done the young
gentleman great injustice J ;
That from this time the college ad
mitted the claims with great reluct
ance § ;
That, in 1761, they applied to Abp.
Seeker, to determine whether the colla
teral kindred was to be considered at
subsisting without end ; that he refused
to answer the question, no case being
before him ; that they soon brought a
case before him, by electing a stranger
in preference to one of the kindred;
and that he, like his predecessors, de
termined against the college § ;
That, in 1776, they again preferred
a stranger, and that the then archbishop
was prevailed on to allow their proceed
ings, and to interpret that statute, by
which the founder declared that hil
kindred, qui funl vet mint, should al
ways be preferred ante omnn allot, to
mean, that only a certain number should
be preset red || ;
- That, in 1791, they again rejected a
kinsman, and that the archbishop, or
his assessors, have confirmed this re
jection **.
And it does not appear that the oath
is abolished by which the Fellows swear
to obey the statutes of their founder.
Yours, &c.
A. B.

Mr. Urban,
July 24.
YOUR correspondent Qi.Qi.p. 496,
is not accurate in his repi dentation
of the neglect of the editors of the Biograpbia Britanniea as to Or. Cave's
*' Scnptorum ecclesiasticnrum Historia
Jt appears then,
litcraria." The last note on his life
That the founder, by his statutes, mentions, that " a new edition of it was
expressly ordered that, in elections of lately printed at London, by subscript
* P. 10:.

J t. 595.

t Pp- '95> »96j 7»'«

# p. <i8.
§ p. 519.

t P. 711.
II V. «,<>,

t P. .97.
*■»
P. 789.
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tion, with very large additions and
emendations throughout the whole,
made by the author during the last
twelve years ol his life." For "Lon
don" we should in that note read " Ox
ford ;" and for " lately" we should sub
stitute " 1740." The new editors of
the Bit%rafbia should undoubtedly have
noticed these circumstances \ and (_•_.._
Q_ should know that C was the ori
ginal signature of Mr. Mor.mtj the
initial letter of whose mint is noiu sub
joined in its stead to this life of Dr.
Cave, which was written by him.
P. 508, col. 1. Your Stratford cor
respondent may find the inscriptions,
winch his friends would not allow him
time to copy, printed in Dr. Nafll'S
very valuable "Collections for the His
tory of Worcestershire;" in the first vo
lume of which, pp- 44*i 7i 1S given
•' an account of the water-works ot Mr.
William bandvs, of Fladbury, in com.
Wigorn, on the river Avon, begun in
the year 1635 " It appears that, " 8
Chailes I. a Itase was granted by John,
bishop of Worcester, to Sir Win. San<Jys, and Wm. Sandys, elti. his son, of
the office of bailiff" of Fladbury." From
Dr. Nash's second volume, p. 391, we
learn that the celebrated Samuel Butler,
author of Hudibra*, was a native of
Srrenlham, where he was christened in
February, 1612. In 1 he course of last
year the Doctor published a most superb
and splendid edition of Hudibras, in
quarto; to which is prefixed a short ac
count of the inimitable author, contain
ing also a general cntique on his poem,
and other prefatory matter. A volume
of selected and original notes is like
wise subjoined.
P. 515. The particulars respecting
Abp. Williams bring to recollection his
letters in the poilelfion of your corre
spondent in p. 99 of your last volume.
When will he perform his promise of
communicating them t > Mr. Urban ?
P. 528. In Mr. Gilbert Cooper's ar
ticle in the Biografbia Britannica, here
referred to, all that is laid of " Winifreda" is, that " the admirers of simple
and elegant poetry are not a little obli
ged to the author [of Letters on Taste]
for bringing them acquainted with the
Song to Winifreda." Do these words
point him out as " the author of this
pretty song?"
P. 530, col. t. W. W. B. may not
perhaps recollect, that the " extracts
horn the writings of Dr. Priestley,
which were read in court at the assizes
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at Warwick," and afterwards printed
separately, are subjoined as " an Ap
pendix" to an admirable pamphlet, in
tituled, " A small Whole length of Dr.
Priestley, from his printed Works;"
which you judicious! » recommend to
general perusal in p. 546, ot your last
volume.
Scrutator.
Mr. Urban,
Julj 28.
I AM going to transcribe p»rt of a
liter Hum a learned friend of mine,
which. I hope, will be acceptable to
you, as every word he wi ites or speaks
is to me.
Yours, &c.
J. C.
v
" Ftb. 20, r?94.
*' I ought long ago to have complied with
your request, by giving you some remarks
on the coin and infer iptions at Greta bridge.
A- there was a neat and correct drawing of
the latter pubhslied in the Gentleman's Magizrne, for December last, p. 1073, which
must have been taken about th* time we
saw them, I need only observe, that tile ta
blet is inter rbed to Severus and Caracalla, af
ter the tarter was declared Augusta', and to
Ceta, a* united with th«m in the empire, af
ter his hei: g declared Cæsar, by Lucius AS
sinus Senccio. their legate lieutenant, l&c.
vokum p». pk. Ir appears from Veget u<,
Dc Rf Mi/iuri, and from many inscription?,
that these two ostices were frequently lulii
by one and the fame person ; airJ it appear*,
ho Ir from a mir, and from an inscription on
the fragment os a stone sound in the same
place with tile tablet, that L. A. Seneci >
was an officer in the sixth legion. On the
coin are the words leg. vi. vie r. p. f. legio fexta vi(tsix pia jiieli* ; ami lko. vi;
vict. may be made out on the fragment al
so, from which unfortunately the letters be
tween sub cut a and ceo. vi. v ict. are
broken off. On this fragment is, in letters
plain enough, c'ss fir laps. For, in very
many inscriptions we find laisum for lapjum.
It is probable the letters preceding denoted
what was fallen into decay, and was repair
ed ; and, from tire only remaining letters in
the two last line?, f would infer, that it was
between tie fort and the bridge, citka
Font e m . eitra pontem. The tablet hy L. A,
Seneeio records the time, when the affairs of
the Romans in this island were in so dis
ci acted a slate, that it was become necessary
to repair and build forts, and especially in
the Northern parts, while Geta was only
Cæsar. You find tins sixth legion in constant
employment during the whole reign of Seleru*. Long before the time I am speaking
is, even so early as when his son BaiTianus,
nicknamed Caracalla, was onlv Cæsar tUstinutm, part of this sixth leg on was employed
in building or repairing the fort at Ilk! y, in
Yorkshire, under Virius Lupus, his legate
lieutenant, via, iv>. Lie. rs. ra. Ano
ther
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ther part of it was employed in building or
repairing ihe fort at Brongh, near Afkrig, in
Yi-rkstiire, by this fame L. A. Senecio ; and
1 have little doubt of his having been, with a
detachment from the fame legion, on the
fame service, near Greta bridge'; for, he
he would hardly have written svi cv» * on
the tablet if he had had nothing more to do
there than to command the garrison of Glenove. The head quarters of this If gion were
at York. Whether it contained a greater
number of masons and carpenter than the
other legions would be hard to fay ; hut,
certain it is, yra find it more employed in
repairing and building than any other ; and,
■when Severus became mnre provoked than
ever at the irruption of the Caledonians,
no. vi. viCT. was again and again em
ployed on the walls both in England and
Sroilnd. Why Geta's name was eiafed may
be easily accounted for. W hen L. A. Senecio
wrote this inscription Geta was no more
than Caesar; »n<l, though he was created
Augustus before his father's death, this new
honour v. as by no means a measure of lessen
ing Carac-lb's hatred of him, but increased
it to th;.t degree, that he murdered him in
the presence of his mother very soon after
the death of Sevtrus. Now, as Caracalla's
hntred of Geia was no secret to tlie legions in
Hi it. mi, and comrrenced with th* time that
Severn?, created him Cæsar, is it not pp ba
bie that the sixth legion might be moie in
the imeiest cf Caracalla than of Geta. and
that this L. A. Senecio might order Geta's
name to bt erased, and by some neglect, or
perhaps hv the ignorance of the stone-cutter,
Geta's addendum of nob. i axs. m'ghtbe left
standing ? 1 hesitate the less in hazarding
this opinion, because this is not the only in
scription in wh.ch the name of Geta has
been erased. Thei-e is one at Brouch, near
Afkrig, and another at Hexham ; on both
■wh^ch L. A. Senecio has made the fame era
sure. See Camden, and Horsley's Britannia
Roman.*,''
Mr. Urban,
July 19.
I TAKE your Magazine, which con
tributes pleasure (after my day's
work) to peruse. Some articles are
above my understanding, yet from
others I receive pleasure and improve
ment. It repays, therefore, mv monthly
exir wvagance, which is only 3a'. a week ;
and, as J do not visit any dubs, neither
Wbigs, Tories, Jacobins, nor Levellers,
I think I am not so bad ; but my Even
ing Monitor says, 1 had better stick to
tny last and mind my end, and not read
Magazines and old musty books. As
most men have their hobby, mine is the
Gentleman's Magazine, a few Heraldic
books, and that old fashioned bock
called the Bible.
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I am astonished to find that no Heral
dic gentleman in London (and I am
certain there are many) his answered'
the qn'ries of the Student in Heraldry,
vol. [.Kill. p. 801. upon the term
mtjl'i. &• . from Leigh's Accedence of
Armorie, p. 78.
P. 911, Norman*:/', in answer, says»
" May aol me/In have the fame meaning
as the word mafclei, a term well known in
Heraldry, a lozei.ge voided i"
Noim-mnus might as well fay they
were muscles as mafcles.
Therefore,
how a gentleman will answer in your
valuable Repository of information,
without consulting the authoi quoted, it
amazing. I, as a woikman, can spare
a few minutes to look to the author
quoted, and return the answer in the
author's own words. My edition is
1597, p. 78 :
" Now I wil shew you of nine sundry
mcsl •, which are so called because they entermeddle the one within the other, contrary
to tie plaine partition : I. party per erode;
3. partie per pale nebule; 3. party per bond
batiled embattled ; 4. party per bend snifter
ehampian ; 5. pa' ted per fess dctal ; 6.
party perclieveron ernhaiiled; 7. parted per
saltier vndade j 8. parted per pile envecked ;
9. pany per bast barre mieie."
Mr. Urban, I think this is a positive
proof that ma/les are not mafclei.
The term lentallf (lee Leigh, p. 79),
" parted per fesse defend ; this is called
lenially;" which modern Heralds term
dancettt.
" Geules, semie de crosses Hurts, Or. If
there were hut vij and that the half of some
of them were out of the sielde (as appeareth
by the escocheon) yet it should he called se
mi. But if there were x. and al within the
edges of the efcocheo, they should be numbred. But when they may hee numbred,
then it is Called of olde herehaughts, geratThe terms venlred and dented I can
not explain ; but, I trust, tome Heral
dic gentleman, who has more leisure
than Normannus, will explain.
If the Heraldic Student will call at
the Peuterers and the Founders Com
panies, he will there receive informa
tion from the blazons of their arms, and
be no tiouble to your Heraldic corre
spondents.
I am Carry to observr, your Heraldic
correspondents ate eager to icceive an
swers to their queries, but inattentive to
queries of an Heraldic Student ; no en
couragement given, but left unanswered
and
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and unnoticed in the Gentleman's Ma
gazine. Blufb, Heraldic gentlemen I
Yours, &c.
A Garrateki AN.
Mr. Urban,
Salop, Jute 25.
TH E inclofed (fti plait II. /<. 1)
it a faithful view of St Giles's
church, Shrewibury, fuuated at the end
of the Abbey Forcgate. By tradition,
it is the oldtft chinch in Shrewsbury.
There is nothing particularly worthy of
remark in the building; and, as it is
now only an appendage to the pirifh of
Holy Crols, fervice is performed in it
but leklom. As I have never Teen the
monumental inferiprions noticed by any
one «h'' has vifited this church (even
Mr. PlnMip!!, in b s Hiftory and Anti
quities of Shrewsbury, has omitted
them), I hnve tranferibed the mod par
ticular in the church and church yard.
Within the church — In the chancel
floor is a llone which (eems of great an
tiquity, ol which I lend jou a flight
but corieft drawing. The legend on
the edge is much defaced ; but I hope,
from what is here reprefentcd, foine of
Jvlr. Urban's correfpondenis, verled in
Ant quuies, will be able to give a fatilfaAlory account. S.ef.g. 1.
Againft the South wall, on a plain
ftone, is the following inferiprion :
HIKE I.YETH THt

HOI Y OF

WALTIK N1CC0LLS,
WHO DIPAR T ID 1 HIS LIFE
TBI i'h DAY OF : OVlMBER,
IS THE YEAR OF OVI LOil) GOD 1 1 8 5.
I1VK NOT MY BONIS, WHICH ARE LAYDE
IN CLAYt,

[PAY.

FOR I MVST RISE AT THE RESURRECTION

Againft the Nouli wall, on a neat
marble tablet :
Mar tha,
uxor Gulielmi Gorfuch, cler.
efll v;l animam
M«ii 1761, act. 56.
Etia.ni,
GuLtELMUS GoR'lCH,

hujus pjroch x vicarius 31 aiin.
Ohiit
Nov. 1781, xl. 73.
Tn the churchyard — On a pedeflal,
v.li ch (upports a beautiful urn, is the
following nfcription :
Ut nen ini noceret mortuu«,
Qui unicuique pro re nata fucturrere voluit
vivus,
Hie otra urbem fefe coiitumularidum picccipiebat
Cheney Hart, M.D.
W-iTingtoni in .-510 Lancaftrienfi natus
Nov. 17 —28, 1726.

fAu£.

E fchola ibidem publica rudiments literarum
luunanioi n 11 haunt ;
Exinde ex celeh. Glafgiia; academiam admiSiv, etdoclrinit
liberaliter iiirlituius, phil ifopbise curfum
ahfolvit ;
Edinam ilein fc conrulit ;
Ubi fcicntiac anatnmicse, hntanicz, chemiesej
tt therapeutues,
OiKiani dedii, et
Gradum doflor.ittis in 11 e.!icina adeptus,
Loixjini demum proxi clinica ultra imbutus,
Artem falutai era apud Salopienfes exercua per
aunos xxxiii.
Diem claufit extremum, abatis fuse lviii.
Menfe Junii, anno m dcc lxxxiy.
Conviva (a'u r ;
Integer virae, vir honeftus;
Amicus, civis, raaritus, pater, optimtis defideratiiumus;
Medicus fagax, periiu?, falutifer ;
Pacis curator in comit. Salop, affidiius, fidelis, aequus ;
Libcrtatis publics: viude>. vigilans, flr»nuu?»
probus ;
Veti unius Dei in nomine Jefus Chrifti lalvatoris, cultor pius, conftans, fuiienis,
Vl moriens viveret, vixit nt moiituius
A. D. O, M. denique rennvaadue.
Abi, lector, ct ma: ivnrtfs memor ello 5
Virtus ftt tihi fainas <'ecis,
Hora namqoe, d ie s, annus, cum tempore fugitj
Manet unica vhiut.
On one fide a handfome tomb, inclo*
fed by iipn palifades, is inferibed.
Sacred
to the memory
of
William Conoreve, efq. of Shrewibury,
formerly lieutenant-colonel of the 17th
. regiment of foot.
Who, aftei a life confeientioufly employed in
the
uniformprafliceofthnfeviniieswhichmakeup
the character of a good man and lineere
Cliriftian,
died 8th June, 1779, aged 79,
defervedly ie.;retted by his numerous friends,
and fihceiely lamented by the poor,
to \\ horn he was a generous
and mod humane
benefactor.
On the other fide :
Mrs. Jane Conoreve, relic! of lieutenantcolonel Congreve, died Eth of April, 1790,
aged 84.
On a large tomb on the South fide the
church, without name or date, may be
fecn,
" Compofita folvantur."
Yours, &c.
D. Parkes,
Mr. Urban,
July 24.
TH E ftholars of Mr. Clarke, who
v.as lucct-llivily mailer of the
grammar-

Omt.Mij.Augujt rjq4.HU'.p.6f4.

sty r

Sf (f//t.t.'i /'//// /r/t, Shrewsbury

jy.JE.

lip. A. ■ 'fitf/i Irt/t'r/ , V fit nr/fs ffi.Mf, Siis.tfx . p-tfp

I794-] Monumental Inscriptions fir Mr. Clarke, Mr. Jones, (fe. 69;
e^ammar-schoo's of Shipton, Beverley,
and Wakefield, in Yorkshire, have
very recently erected to his memory a
monument in the church of Kirby-Misperton, in the East rid:ng of the same
county, the place of his nativity, at the
expence of fifty-five guineas; and a
marble tablet in each of the schools over
which he presided, at ihe expence of
aol. I have inclosed an engraving of
the monument and inscription, and also
a copy of the inscription on the tablets;
which, possibly, you may not think
undsserving of a place in vour Maga
zine.
DlSCIPULUS.
Inscription on the Tomb.
Near this place are deposited the remains of
the Reverend John Clarke-, M. A. for
merly Fellow of
Trinity College, in the University of Cam
bridge,
and successively Master of tlie Free Grammarschools of
Shipton, Beverley, and Wakefield, in this
county.
[He was born in this village, May 3d, 1706,
and died Febtuaiy 8th, 1761.
To an accurate and extensive knowledge of
clastic literature hejoined a correct judgement,
a refined and elegant taste.
The mildness and unaffected humility of his
disposition,
the guileless simplicity of his life and manners,
his diffidence and genuine modesty,
endeared him to his pupils j
whilst a faithful attention to their improve
ment
in learning commanded their esteem and
veneration.
They have caused this monument to be erected
as a testimony'of their
affection.
Inscription on the Tablets.
Hit saltern accumulem denis, et futigar inani
Munere,
*
Viro.
M. S.
Joannis Clakkf, A.M.
Qui
Huic scholar- præposuus
Summa cum omnium laude ac pi xdicatione
Juventutis instituenJæ provincirm a Mrnavit :
Intimi Latinarum et Grsecirum literarum
cognitione instruftus,
In optimis utriusque linguae lei Iptoribus explicandis et illustrandis
dilucidus, solers, perfpicax.
Mores Immanirate adeo temperavit,
Ut discipulns suos, in glorias spem educaros,
Incredibili quidam facilitate ad dociriuam
alliccret,
Industriam excitaret atque acueret.
Ex vultu modestn, obtutuqtie suavi et placido
Aninn car.dorem lubentiflime cor.jiceres
Erat enim, si qius alius,

Inctilpabili vita; integritate nrnatiffimus;
Immo perpulchnim primxvæ innocent':*
exemplum.
Piget, eheu ! referr* qnam vinim hunc
Optime de republica meiitnm,
Ærumnisconfectum,smelionorr,sme p, xmio,
Faupertate et inopa tantum non oppressumt
ingrata stas et viderit et negjexerit.
Natu< in villa de Kirby Misperton,
In comitatu Hioracensi,
3 Maii, A. D 1706,.
In eftdem vilia sepultus est
II Fcbruarii, A. D. 1761.
_
T. Z.
L
Mr. Urban,
yu!, 1$
AT ELY there has been pUced a
white marble f] .b on the inside of
the Snuth wall of Broxborne church,
in the county of Herts, with the follow
ing inscription on it :
Near this place lies interred
the houy of Thomas Jon es, Esquire,
lis'eoneof his Majesty's judges .
of tlie supreme court of the province of Nev»
York,
in North America.
Who, having suffered severe hardships, and
great
personal injuries, during the troubles hi
America,
for his firm attachment to the British Con
stitution,
and unshaken loyalty to his present Majesty,
(under whom he had held different civil
commission?,)
came toEngland for thereenvery of his health ;
and being, by in act of attainder passed in tlie
State of New York, deprived of his largo
property,
and prevented from returning to his native
counti-y,
settled at Hoddesdon, in this parish;
and having, by the polite and friendly atten
tions of
the inhabitants, found it a most desirable re
sidence,
he died there July 1 5, 1791, aged 61 years.
His v>idmu, from tender resfect to bii memory,
ereffed this monument
to an affiBionate and nr.ft indulgent hi/hand,
a Jilitere friend,
a kind ttajler,
a benevolent member if society,
and a loyal fubjlCt.
By strangers hononred 1
By strangers mourned !
In the burying. g:ound belonging to
St. Margaret's chapel, near Hoddesdon,
it the fol'owing on a grave-stone :
Here lye interred the body of Capt.
Henry Graves,
who departed this life the 17th day of
August 1702, in the 5 id year of his aje.
Here in one grave more than one Grave ties;
Envious Death at latt hath gain'd his prize.
Ne
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No pills or potions h«re could make Death "
tarry i
RefnlvM he w.is to fetch away old Harry ;
Ye fuui i'n doctors! could you all mifcarry ?
Great were his ac"lionson the boift'rous waves j
Rtfifllrfs f*as could neverconquer (-raves.
Ah! Colcheder, lament his overthrow !
Unhappily you l"ft him at a Mow.
Each marine hero fur him died a tear;
St. Margaret's too in tliisimiftluve a lhare.

July 10.
FOR God's fake, Mr. Urban, what
aie you doing ! Have you not feen
tnough of the fpiiit of icformers ! Are
you not f'uffuienily read in the intrigues
of Popery ! An union between the
Churches of England and Rome ! As
well may oil and water unite. 1 have
no doubt the needy Emigrants, who
have al'eady by their falfe reprefenrations milled a generous nation, would
be happy to (bare our ccclefiaittoal re
venues, or to throw us into confufion.
Even the tnfinuating pried of this coun
try, who perhaps little deferves all the
favours lately ohtantd to his fet5r from
an enlightened legiflature, would with
to hr:n. out Of i'.y to acknowledge that
"clement pontiff Pius VI.;" but tint
the Dignitaries of our happy Eftablilhment, or only one " Prclbyter of the
Church of England," Humid even in
idea encourage !uch a fchctne, is to me
wonderful, and pall finding out. , I
(cruple not to affirm, that that " Prefbyter'' deferves lufptnlion who would
attempt, by words or writing, to bring
us half >vay bick again to Papery. The
gulph is fixsd —-j flmia r.ulla r lito.im.
The P.<pift may leap over to us it he
plealesj but worfe than Gothic igno
rance mud overfpread litis land before
•wt can make the lead retrograde move
ment to Popery. Supctditiun has had
its day. Popery has ahvays led to
Atheifm ; and, at the refoiute high
wayman is more rtlpc6lable than the
private thief, fo much is Atheifin, with
all its horrors, fuperior to Popery.
You are a worthy man, Mr. Urban,
and an excellent lubjtft. Let me then
requefl you will put an end to all difcullions \n favour of a religion dyed in
blood, and marked with defpotifm.
Some alarm is already gone abroad.
Our religion is the religion of Scrip
ture : our articles are all founded on
this lure halts, and may be proved
thereby. This is not a time to (port
with etljblillinn iif, or hazard experi
ments. Let every man worlhip God
Mr. t'« BAN,

according to the dictates of his own
confetence I but let not vain attempts at
uniformity remove edablilhed land*
marks. Latimer, Ridley, and Hooper,
fpeak in their allies. They will infliutt
their fons to all fucceeding ages, eten
were hidory filent.
Anbther. Presbyter of the
Church of England.
Mr. UtBAN,
7*7/ ii.
I LEARN from Tome of our literary
Journals, that Dr. Kippis, Mr. Jarfit, and others, are now preparing a
collection of PI'alms and Hymns proper
to he u til in Dtfienting congregation i ;
and, under their fanftion, there can be
no reafon tn doubt that fuch a collection
will foon be popular.
Will you give me leave to afk thefe
gentlemen, or any of your correfpondents, why the ftxty-fourib Pfalm it not
to be found in Dr. Watts's Pfilms ? I
have examined as many old copies as I
could find, but that Pfalm is uniformly
omitted. As no reafon is given for this
oniillion by Dr. Watts in his Preface,
and as I am not able to difcover any
from the nature of the Plalm itfelf, I
fliould be glad if fome of your oldcll
readers, who perhaps may remember
the earlied publications of this work,
would attempt to fatisfy cuiiofity on
this point. In all fuch cafes, I know
of no channel to which I on refer wuli
fo much hope of fuccefs as to the Gen.
tleman's Magazine.
C.
Mr. Urban,
Grange, April *8.
TH'E antient baronial caftle of Arundel was founded before the
Conqued, and is faid to hare been in a
flounfhmg date in the time of the Sax
ons. At the Conqued, it was granted
by William the Fiill to Roger de Mont,
gomery, firfl earl of Arundel, who re
built the greater part of it. On the re
bellion of his Ton Robert it was con Bl
eated, and remained in the hands of
the Crown till fettled by Henry I. on
Queen Adcliza as part of her dower.
On the death of the king, die made it
the place of her refidence, and here en
tertained the Emprefs Maud on her riiil
anival. On the marriage of the queen
dowager with William de Albini, that
nobleman was ceated Earl of Arundel
by the Emprefs Maud. On the failure
of the Albini family, in 115,1, it pa fled
to the Fitz Alans (earls of Arundel);
and, that family being extinct in 1579,
to the noble family of Howard, the pre
sent
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sent possessors of the castle and title.
The 1 tth of Henry VI. it was decreed
in parliament, the possessor of the castle
should be Eatl of Atundel without any
other creation. In the civil wats of
Charles I. it was garrisoned for the Par
liament; but, being surprixed by Lord
Hoptoun, it received a garrison for the
king. The celebrated Chillingworth,
having taken (belter in the castle, served
as engineer. After the royalilis' quar
tets were beaten up at Alton by Wal
ler, he marched to Arundel, and the
castle surrendeied upon quarter. Chiltiri , worth, being taken prisoner, was car
ried to Chichelier, and died there from
ill usage, and was buried in the cloisters
of Chichester cathedral; where i» a
rnural monument with this inscription t
Virtuti sacrum,
spe certissima resuuectionis,
hie reducem expectat animam

1792; who, since the (ketch was taken,
has pulled down the remainder of the
South front, and has hegan to rebuild it
00 a magnificent plan in the Gothic
style, with a square tower at each cor
ner. The present duke has also greatly
enlarged the paik by irc'ofing part of
the down, which commands moll beau
tiful and extrusive prospects both to sea
and land. The annexed {ketch, />.'. //.
fig. 3, was taken in 1791.

Mr. Urban,
July it.
THERE is, in Edmonton church
yard, a lime, or linden-tree, I be
lieve it is the lilia fetmina fclh mejtrt,
which flicdi its leaves twice every year.
It is about jo feet high, and 56 inches
in circumference, and has, within these
three days, stud its leaves ; and the new
buds will burst in about a fortnight, the
leaves from which will be stud at the
usual time with otheis of the same
Culielmus Chillingworth,
species.
A.M.
This tree, and others growing near
Oxnnii natuwt educatus,
it, will be cut down this winter, to wi
collegii St. Trinitatis
socius, decus, et gloria;
den the road leading to Enfield 1 there
omni literarum gene re celeberrimus ;
fore, possibly, some of your readers, who
ecclesiae Anglicanse adverfus Romanam
arc Naturalists, or Botanists, may with.
propugnator invictislimus;
to notice this (to me) a curiosity.
ecdesiaiSalilburiensiscancellariusdignislimut.
Yours, &c.
J. A.
Sepulms Januar. mense, A- D- 1643-4Sub hoc marmore requiescit,
Mr. Urban,
July ib.
Dec sentit. damnum sepulchri.
IN your Magazine for June, p. 491,
The castle stands in a lofty bold situ
I read a letter addressed to you from
ation on -the North side of the river Winchester, with the initials J. M. an*
Arun. It is defended on the South ntxed, stating, that an opinion was pre
and East sides by the natural precipice valent on the Continent, that the mys
it stands on j on the North and West teries of Freemasonry had in a great
fides by a deep foss. But little of the treasure contributed to those changes in
antient fortress is remaining: the most sentiment and morality, no less th.n in
striking is the keep, a large round tower government, which had brought about
on an artificial mount, commanding an the French revolution. To c< rroboraie
extensive sea prospect, backed to the this opinion, we are favoured with some
West by the Isle of Wight. There are account of the Freemasons, taken from
also two or three towers, a gallery, a a Work printed at Paris, intituled,
few lofty apartments, and the gateway •< The Veil withdrawn j or, the Secret
at the entrance, which is between two of the French Revolution explained by
square towers of flint and stone. The the help of Freemasonry." A Mr. Le
other part of the building is modern. Franc, the laic fupeiior of the Eudnls
One of the towers is called Bevis's : at Caen, who was butchered at P, ris
here that hero seems to have finished his on the famous id of September, is laid
career. About a mile to the Noith, in to have been the author of this tract ;
a deep bottom close under the bill, seen and J. M- observes, that it is id. .a
(with a tree on the top) in the back
esteemed by the honefl p*i t of the French
ground of the {ketch, is a large oblong nation, aud has pasted through two
square barrow, called Bevi»'i jrjve. editions.
The tree on the top os the bill is named
In what p<rt of the Continent such In
Crown-ash. The tower, seen on the opinion »s he states could prevail, 1 am
rvru-rUnd in the sketch, was built by at a loss to conceive, as the principles
the present duke in the lummer of aud tenets of the Masonic institution
are
Gent. Mag. August, 1794.
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arr;too tvei) Jtnown to give it the -leaSr tion i' nor do the regular patrons of the
f»il£li..r. ; and I can freely declare that, Crafrever sanction imposture.
after a legular intercourse with' the fra- , *«Whethcr the constitution of Freemaremit »' of Masons, both at hoitteaand fslrirv-*'fie." of antient or modern date, or
•broad, above thirty years, I-rraVcjjMot whence -its appellation is derived, are
been able to discover the least similarity poiirTi«I will .leave to others, who are
between their mysteries and- the>ir*rle- flettef 'irfftymecl, to determine; in my
monies recapitulated in J. M's letter.' 'o'pitiion, they-are to the publick of little
Nay, 1 will go farther, and assert, that avail. But whether its establishment in
the whole account which he has taken a civilized country be injui ious or bene
the trouble to translate is fabulous, • and- ficial to the government is a point of
must by every enlightened mind be far greater importance. To remove,
treated with contempt.
therefore, any impression from the
There is, indeed, np,occasion to use niinds of the prejudiced and uninformthe medium of a literary journal to an- . .ed, whfch-"the cursory perusal of -.'lit •
fiver the queriej'of'J. M. as.-by'a re
correspondent's Utter mipht oAafiou, I
gular application to the society,' which thTok'it-imy dutv to refer your reader*
is very generally spread, and the-doon . to Mr. Urban's Miscellany, vol. XXIII.
of which are open to every, man of pro
'417 j-in which they will rind a curious
bity and honour, lie might have satisfied old record, intitu'ed, "Cettayne Quefhimself as to the truth ot every particu
tyous, . with Aunsweres to the hint,
lar he wishes to know. Had he adopted concerningethe Myfleryeof Maeonne 5
this measure, in place of wasting his written by rhe Hand of Kvnge Htnrye
time and talenrs in translating a work the Sixthe of the Namr, and faythfullye
for which nobody will thank him, he copyed by me Johan Leylande, Ant'qua■would have (hewn more discernment, rius, by thej Commaunde of his H:-:riand have proved himlelf a better friend ntsse.V To this MS. the learned Mr.
tu his sovereign and his country.
Locke has annexed several valuable ex
The constitutions of the Freemasons planatory notes, and is said to have
have been in pietty extensive circulation transmitted it as a great curiosity in a
above eighty years; and the ablest wri
letter to the Earl of Pembroke, bjr
ters, both in the l-tl and present cen
whom it was cite.'u'ly pnfeived. This
tury, have exprefled the most favour
valuable paper gives a very fatissactoiy
able opinion of the institution; while account of the Masonic institution, and
has been reprinted in almost every pub
the most dignified and illustrious cha
racters, botn in Church and State, in lication on the subject of Ficemalonr'y
almost every country in Europe, have
since its first appearance. Had J M.
given it a Unction, and continue to pa
consulted this original document, he
tronize and protect the regular assem
would have had no occasion to have in
blies of the Fraternity. Now, can it for creased his susp ciuns, or to have trou
a moment be supposed that, under such
bled the. publick with his observations.
auspices, any measures could be planned
To prevent the evil consequences,
or encouraged, which either were cal
however, which may aiise from the vi
culated, or had the least tendency, to rulence of the poilon his letter is in
produce the changes in civil and icis- tended to spread, I sliall, for the satis
(imui affairs which have lately taken
faction of the publick, and to remove
place in France ! Such an idea is ablurd any groundless cause of alarm against
the Masons, stale the nature of the Ma
in the extreme.
That there are, and have been, im
sonic institution, and the employment of
postors, who have introduced modern the Fiatcmity in their var.oul classes.
fanatical innovations under the sanction 1 shall then specify ihe chaiges they are
of ftcieey, to deceive the credulous, bound to support; and endeavour to
and nulled the unwary, isa ttuth be
ilrew, that neither the tenets us the Or
yond contradiction ; and that such im
der, nor the principles ot the Brethien,
postors may have intruded themselves are compatible with the ji'casuies which,
into the assemblies pf Masons, m >y be have so recently convulsed the Fiencrt
also true. But, I will take upon me to nation.
i..v, that such allocations aie uncon
According to the genuine Masonic
nected wuh the genuine tenets of Masystem, as uniyei'ltl.y established, the
souiv, winch, according to the univer
Fiatemity arc dividcu 11. to tin cc cUflts,
sal ijliem, never countenance tlecep- of which the privileges of 0.1. aie dtitu.ct.
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tinct. The first class is composed a}f resulting from its establishment ; it mint,
worthy men, selected from the commtj.- therefore, surely be no trifling acqtiisfrity at large, on account of- fheis ic- »tioH to any government or state, tQha,ve
knowledged probity and. honour,.- for .under-jts, jurisdiction a body of me.n
ihe purpose of promoting moral an4 so- who are r.ot only loyal and true fubclal virtue. In this class' the duuts^of jtii»4_liut the patrons .of science, and
morality are taught, and' the 'aft or tmi-. jhe friends of mankind.
ting, for a time, men of opposite tuner's
The. best institutions, it is true, may
in one theme, the glory of God, and be subject to corruption, and the most
the good of man. The second class is jstiehuvus supporters of right may err ;
selected from such members of the first but, in favour of Masonry, it may be
class as have, by perseverance and dili
avencd,-that it countenances an error
gence, merited the good opinion of their in no individual. Whatever tends to
subvert order,' or foment discoid, is
brethren, and who, by the. proper ap
plication, of their talents, have establish-' shunned? while thej>epuiue aim of the
ed their. claim to preferment. In this true Mason is to be happy," and to dif
fuse happiness. Hence, in every coun
class science and philosophy are explo
try, they endeavour to strengthen the
red, and every exertion made to embel
lish and ado.n society, by the culture of springs of government by purifying the
motives and animating the zeal of thole
learning, and the improvement of use
ful art. The third class is composed of who govern, to promote the virtues
members selected from the second class which exalt a nation, by rendering its
for eminent talents, exemplary conduct, inhabitants good subjects and true pa
or distinguished rank.
Among this triots, and by confirming a'l the respect
class the whole system of anrient lore is able bonds and obligations of civil so
preserved, and the improvement of the ciety. "* Such are the principes} they
inculcite; and surely these are very in
understanding enriched by correct rea
compatible with she .measures w'.trcri
son, sound judgement, and sage expe
rience. From such an arrangement what brought about the French revolution.'
beneiicial effects may not be derived ?
Had the example of Masons, or the
To submit to the poweis that be, to influence of their tenets, a proper weight
obey the laws which yield protection, in the scale of government, we should
to confo'm to isle government under not so frequently witness scenes of dis
which they live, to be attached to their sension and discord. Jt is to be regret
native (ell and sovereign, to encourage ted that the efforts of the wisest men,
industry, to reward merir, and to prac
and of the molt illustrious princes, have
tise universal benevolence, are the fun
been unable to extinguish that unhappy
damental tenets of Masons: peace on spirit of fanaticism, of whose deplorable
earth, an<l good-will 10 man, are their effects a neighbouring countrv has ex
study j while the cultivators and pro
hibited so linking a picture. Hut let it
moted of that study art rruikcd as pat
ever be impressed on the mind, that,
terns worthy ot imitation and regard. without religion, there can be no' tie 1
Friends to Church anJ State in every that it is the natural tendency of infide
reguljr government, thtir tenets inter
lity and licent.oul'ness to diliulve the
fere with no particular faith, but are most sacred obligations, to remote the
alike friendly to all. Suiting themselves molt powerful motives to virtu:, and,
to circumstances and situation, their by corrupting the principles of indivi
lodges are an asylum 10 the friendless duals, to poison the sources or" p.ih'ic
and unprotected of every age and nation. order and public prosperity. Sucri are
the evils incident to trie most judicious
As citizens of the wo; Id, with them re
ligious ant'p.ithy and local prejudices measures when earned ro excels; it is
erase to operate, whde to them every our duty, therelore, to beware ot low
nation affords a fri.nd, and e>ery cli
ing the feeds of diftord in any country,
mate a home. II. nee tie unfortunate and exciting jealousies foi winch there
captive in war, the sliip-wiecked mari
are no real foundation.
The misconduct of a few Individuals
ner, and the hclplels exile on a foieign
stiore, slave reaion to glory in fraternal cm never operate 1 1 the extinction «f a
atfeiiion ; while the dilconsoiate widow laudable lnltitu ion : while Fiecnalonry,
and her distressed orphans are cherished therefore, is conducted on us i-uieand
genuine principles, in fine of ..U us op
by ihe bounty of Masons.
Sui.h is the na.ure of the Masonic in- ponents, it will be found the belt coisiituiion, and such aie the advantages icitor of misguided zeal and uatcliMiii5

yco Leitir as Dr. Young.— Hon. Charles How's Meditations ? [Aug.
ed licentiousness, it well as the strongest
support of erery well regulated govern
ment.
AP.M.tftheLoDGEOf Anticjuity.
Mr. Urban,
Sheffield, Aug. 5.
TH li title of the bouk mentioned in
Dr. Hildtsley's letter, p. 59,5, it,
according to my copy,
" Devout Meditations : or, a Collection
of Thoughts upon religious and philosophical
Subjects, by the Hon. Charles How, esq."
td edition, tamo. Edinburgh, printed by
Hamilton, Bilfour, and Neill, 1751.
Prefixed to the work ii the following
letter from Dr. Young to Archibald
Mac Aulay, esq. lord conservator :
" Kind and Worhy Sir,
" How (hall 1 sufficiently thank you for
flie favour and honour of your very valuable
present ?
The book of Meditations I have read, and
more than once ; and I stiall never lay it far
tut of mi reach : for, a greater demonstration
of a sound head and sincere heart 1 never saw.
" Dear Sir, 1 cannot but return to my fa
vourite Meditations 1 for, in truth, I am
fond of them. I think you was a lucky man
in meeting with the manuscript; and I
know you was a. worthy . ae, by bringing it
to the press. The world is your debtor for
it. My part of the dt.bt I will pay as far as
hearty tlianks will Jo towards it; and 1 wilh
I could do more. But I am surprized that
the author's n.ime is suppressed j for, 1 know
no name to which that work would not do
an additional credit : and why a man's mo
desty moiilu rob him of his just honour,
when, by that honour, his mouefly can be
no more offended, I know not. 1 wish you
would consider this with regard to future
editions. 1 desire you, Sir, to insert me in
ci>e list <>f your friends; for, luch I am, and
i"ucti I am obliged to be by your unexpected
arid unmeii'ed favour. lam, yours, &c
H'elwyn, "Jan. 19, 1 7 51.
E. Yousc.'i
Id the Advertisement to the first edi
tion it is said,
" The author himself, who attained to the
age of £4 year?, was a gentl-man of good
sm lime and of a considerable family, which
has !>eeu ennobled* in several of its branches.
He was born in Gloucestershire, though his
family Was of the shire of Nottingham, in
tl." year 16A1 ; and, during the latter end of
rue reign of King Chailes II. was much at
Court. About 'he year [686 he took an oppiTtunlyof going abroad with a near rela
tion, » ho h a* sent by King James II. . mb issidor to a foreign Court. The amhalsaio. died j anil our author, by powers given
* Qu. Whether related to the gallant Lord
How e }

to him to that effect, finished the business of
the embalsy. He had the offer of being ap
pointed successor to his friend in his public
character : but, disliking the measures that
were then carried on at Court, he declined
it, and returned to England, where lie soon
after married a lady of rank and fortune ;
who, dying in a few years, left behind her
ah only daughter*. After his lady's death,
he lived for the most part in the country*
where he spent many of his latter years in a
close retirement, consecrated to religions
meditations and exercises. He was a man of
good understanding, of an exemplary life,
and chearful conversation."
Yours, ic.
Edw. Goodwin.
Mr. Urban,
Coivhll, July 10.
1 SHOULD hope Thomas Paine'a
*■ pamphlet, mentioned by Eudoxus,
p. 403, will meet with no better recep
tion, from the solid fense and sound
judgement of the British nation, than his
book upon politicks has done. This,
deistical attack of his upon Christianity
puts me in mind of Satan's conversation
with Bcel/.ebub in Milton, I. 160 :
But ever to do ill our sole delight,
As being the contrary to his high will
Whom we resist.
And here I shall beg leave to cite (as
apposite to my present purpose) what
the Guardian says, vol. II. No. 88,
where he is speaking of men of T. P't
description :
" But iu a church, where our adoration is
directed to the Supreme Being, and (to fay
the least) where is nothing either in the ob
ject or manner of worship that contradicts
the light of Nature, there, under the pre
tence of free-thinking, to rail at the religious
institutions of their country, fheweth an undistinguifhing genius, that mistakes opposi
tion for freedom of thought. And, indeed,
notwithstanding the pretences of some few
among our free thinkers, I hardly think
J here are men so stupid and inconsistent with
themselves, as to have a regard for Natural
Religion, and, at the fame time, use their
utmost endeavours to destroy the credit of
those Sacred Writings, which, as they have
been the means of bringing these parfci of the
world tothe knowledge os Natural Religion,
so, in cafe they lose tlieir au'hority o*er the
minds of men, we should of course sink into
the fame idolatry which we fee practised by
other unenlightened nations. If a person,
who exerts himself in the moi.eni way of
* His grand daughter married George
Mac Aulay, probably a relation of Archi
bald Mac Aulay, to whom Dr. Young's letter
was addi riled; as appears hy a letter pre
ceding the Doctor's from G. M. to A. M.
dated f-'o and -ltiect, 23d May, 175s.

tree-
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free-thinking, he not a stupid idolater, it is
undeniable that he contributes all he can to
the making other men so, either hy igno
rance or design ; which lays him under the
dilemma, I will not fay of being a fool or a
knave, but of incurring the contempt or de
testation of mankind. "

dispensably necessary on such nec 'lions ■
and these I hate not had sufficient op
portunity to make.
P. 462, occurs the conceitof "paroebia
mtllis, the parish of honev," which is
justly exposed injrour LXIII. 319*. la
Domesday, the name is written Mull* \
Youn, &c.
J. M.
and, from the fame venerable record,
we learn that here was then a mill of
Mr. Urba.n,
Aug. 5.
five shillings rent. This mill most pro
YOUR insertion of the strictures bably gave name to the whole parish ;
which I sent you on Mr. Collin- and, in subsequent times, when the
son's History of Somerset, together with number of these structures increased,
some additions to his account of the vil* the plural termination was added; Mills
lage of Farler-Hungerford, induces me being, however, by some means or
now to trouble you with some similar oiher, for which I cannot account,
remarks on what he has said in Vol. II. corrupted and varied into Mills. The
spelling of the two last centuries of
pp. 461, & set], of the lari>e and popu
lous parish of Mells, a parish which of
course was Milit:; and that of earlier
fers a variety of obj-cts to the notice of ages would naturally be Mtllii, as every
the Antiquary, the Fainter, and the reader of Chaucer and our old writers
must be well aware.
Mineralogist.
P. 46 1. He begins, as usual, with de
The next page furnishes a short, and,
scribing the situation of the village and I suspect, not quite accurate, pedigree
the aspect of Nature about it, which he of the family of Horner, beginning
has delineated faithfully, and in a plea
with the purchaser of the manor temp.
Hen. VIII. and continued to the pre
sing manner. Then immediately suc
ceeds an account of the encampments sent proprietor, Thomas Hoiner, esq.
and antient military works, in which of Mells Park.
Meils is uncommonly rich ; but of this
P. ,464, 1. 1. To the arms of Horner
part of his talk our author has not ac
add —Crest, on a wreath a talbo: scjarjt
quitted himself so happily: the detail Artent, collared and lined Or. Motto,
which he has attempted (though it reads Tim* irytlb troth. Ttiese arms and crest
plausibly enough to a person unac
were granted by Robett Cooke, Ciaquainted wiih the several spots) is gi
renceux, July 4. 1584, as appears fiom
the records of the College of Aims.
ven in so confused and indistinct a man
The succeeding page, which is the
ner, that it is not in the power of a few
(light verbal corrections to let it right ; last tfm concerns this parish, contains a
nor am I able at present to afford you very succinct description of the church,
any better information on the subject. and transcripts of some of its mernoiials
of the dead, with an extract from Leland
Repeated and attentive surveys are in
* Where also the very idle and ill founded derivation of Nanny is deservedly animad
verted upon.— By the way, iliere are numerous errors in Mr. C's account of that j-arlii ;
and I much question the correctness of his description) of the o'.d tr>mh£ in :h; church. Ttje
church-windows contain m.my armorial beirings ; all which, with vji iou- other particulat s
which ought to have been noticed, he has wholly overlooked. By the way too I observe
that, in the page just referred to, among other " excerpt;." from CoUmson, there is one re
lating to a cruse-legged eiligy on a torr.h in Whatley church. Of this figure I h ive to re
mark, that the person whom it leprcsents is traditionally said to have fetn one of the
keepers of the forest of Meudip, which is supposed to have extended Eastward almost as
far as Frome. The buck* heids on the chevron on hi< shield are very oddly dil'poied ; tie
middle one being upright, the two others bendwise, following the lines of the chevron.
Tlie fame arms are cut in rtonc on a modern parapet at the foot of the spire. A large old
gabel snded house, belonging to the manor, but at present occupied hy a firmer, is situatr,
according to the good old cuitom, hard-by the chnreh ; and the couit-yard of th;s house is
entered through an arched gateway, manifestly of much greater an'iquity than the hnute
itself, and now in a ruituus condition. This gateway is commonly reported to 'have been
part of the Eastern lodge of Mendip forest, and the rest lence of the knight w ho lirs under
the ahovementionrd tomb. Ths rector of Wh.ttley m 1789, ,to which period Mr. Colhnson
professes his names of incumbents 10 he corrected (see vol. 1. p. 175), was not Dt Eilhop,
as st.ited by him, but the Hon. and Rev. Guiles sirangways, who was presented in that
year, and still holds it. Between Dr. Bishop and Mr. Strangways intervened the Rev.
Johu Burrough, D.D." fellow of Magdalene cullefc, Oxford.
thrown
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Qiiihus pracipue incuhu't,
thrown into a note. But Mel's church
Humaninnim l.terarum elegatitiig
is in truth a very (lately edifice, and
Ita fcl cirer tempera veiatj
well delerved a more patient inveftigaUt fuavitate mnrtim,
Iion thm Mr. C. chofe to allow it.
Et urhcio bene praeftito,
There is nn the South fide a porch
Bonns omues fibi devinxerit.
which merits particular notice : its form
' Ita deiTHim in omni re fe gelTitj
and ornaments are Angularly graceful;
Adeo decorum mifcuit honeflo,
and it is quite perfect, except that the
Ur, in vita amabilis, in irroite rkbilis,
inullions of the window, and the funics
Cariiiimri'ii fill reliquerit memuriam.
which heretofore peopled the niches, are
Ohiit focundo die Januarii
now deftroyed, whether by the hand of
A. D. m ncc LXXXI1I.
Time, or of "godly thorough 'refor
/litau-, l xxvi 1 1.
mation," I know not. On the fummit
An altar-piece of marble was ereftecT,
of the wall which divide* the nave irom
and the whole chancel fitted up, in
the chancel Hands a kind of lantern tur1785, bv the p'efent munificent retStor,
xet, in which hangs a fmail bell, now
John Bi'lhop, D.D. On the South fide
vfuxliy rung as fuon as the officiating
of the chancel were three of thofe feats,
tninilUr is in his place, to give notice
with ornamented canopies, which are
to the people without that the fervice is
vulgarly called labtmaclts, and whole
about to begia : but this, doubtlefs, or original ufe has been the fubjc£t of fo>
iome tinkling predecclTor, was originally
much Antiquarian difcuffion.
Thefe
she fundus, or faint's bell, "lb called
unfortunately were either removed, or
(fays Mr. Warton) becauie it was rung
are now hidden or filled up by the
when the priclt cam- to theie words of
p'aftering. In the windows are a few
the ma(s, Sanilt, J mile, JcnQt Dtus
fcraps of pain-, d glafs; and, in the fideSaliuoih, that a. I perfons who vscte al>ailcs, the rtliques of fome very handfent might fall on their kr.ees in rcve ■
fome old fcreen-work, adorned with
lence ot the holy office winch was then
carving, richlv painted and gilt.
going on in the church." (Uil'oryof
At a fmall diftancc from the church,
Kiddingion, note on p. 7). Thefe little
and probably on the fite of the " praty
campaniles aie by no means infrequent
maner-place of Clone" mentioned- by
in country churches, thouuh it is not
Leland, Hand the remains of what was
common to hud them lo well tenanted
lor leveral generations the principal feat
as this r.t .Mells.
of the Homers, who inhabited it till
Our author concludes his hiftory
the prefent Mr. H. enlarged the h >ufe
both of this church and par'.fh with in
in the park, and made that his conliant
forming us, that, " in the chancel is
place of refidence. In a journal of King
a handl'ome monument of white and Si
Charles's marches during the rebellion,
enna mai bit, with an elegant aiul juil 111 pub idled in Gutch's CoiltHaneaCttrioJa,
fciiptiou to the memory of the late wor
is this article,
thy itflor," &c.
Of this tnfcription
"July, ifi-ia,, WeJnefJay, the 171I1.
Mr. C. ought lurely to have inlerted a
Mell5, Sir |nlm Horner's, the king's by at
copy s and 1 wonder he flu! not, confitained i [rt.i'.ii there] two. nights."
tle'irg the high opinion which he teems
to have entertained as will of the comThis Sir John makes a confiderable
politon itfelf as of the tiuly reverend figuie in Lord Clarendon's Hiftmy. He
perinn whom it coiinneinura:es. It is and Alexander Popham were the only
a. follows :
peifwns of fortune in the county (which)
Si* cert! refu'gendi
the lame noble- hiAnnai; llvles "one of
Juxta doimiu::t nliijuias
the 1 -chf ft in the kingdom'') who efpou1 hom.5: l'ACtr, S. r. B.
-fed the Parliament's caule. When the
Uujus tedefia; per am os
king's affairs defined. Sir John, ] preTr ginlA fe: e quatuor rettoris j
fume, tegained pulltlfion of his cha
Qui liummif, civis, clr-rici, muncra
teau; and, dyinp, before the RciioraN011 imple-vit modo, led et o. tuvit omnia ;
tii n (m 1659), the attainder was per
Er..te'inm
haps forgotten, certain y not enforced.
Vir ingrnuus, pri.tms, pii's,
However that were, the tealous and ac
Paflor eiuili'ai', Icunl.s, btucficur,
tive loyalty <if the prefent reprelentative
Dum gregi fun ftdelitei invigrlaiei,
of this family m-ikes ample amends for
Animn, ic, commie, labor.tmes,
the fai my of hit anceifor. Half of ihc
Coi.filin, aire, c hn |Uvand.is
Nun Ui urn voiuit, fid tt ijife euiavit,
old houte i-. ni'W mouldering in ruins,
Stverieixa theulojia; liuuu,
the 1 elt is occu,ied by a farmer,
lc
wan
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was one of those capacious and splendid pnrties'of pleasure assemble, exhibiting;
mansions which arose towards the end altogether an appearance extremely
cf the i6:h century, and the ftvle of its cheerful and gay.
architecture wss superior to mcfl of that
Tiie old parsonage-linuse, which ceaage. The porch has been ascribed to fed to be .inhabited about forty-sour
Inigo Jones, but without sufficient rca- years ago, is an ivy-mantled ruin. It
son. Jn all likeliho-d, the artist, who- was anttent and spacious, having in it a
ever he was, that planned the porch, large hall with an oriel window. The
designed the whole facade, to which modern mant'c is a well-built dwelling;
this porch is in strict confrrmity ; and and the territory around it has been
that the bodv of the house is of a date laid out iti an agreeable manner bv Dr.
somewhat prior to the works of Inij;o, Bifliop. In levelling the earth for a
certain inscriptions, which were lately garden, the woikmen met with a Roexisting about its wa!l>, undoubtedly man coin of brass. No more of the
prove. The do.r way of the porch is emperor's name is legible than the terdecorated with two fluted three-quarter mination
anvs, but the counts
columns, of the Done order, supporting nance resembles that of Adrian,
an entablature, above which are the faIvy-leaved toad-flax (an'irrhinum
•mily arms j the whole much enriched, Jymhallaria), a plant »ery rjre in 1 his
and well executed. In the metopes are part of England, and, I believe, not ,
the crest and other devices.
Round about the house are many lofty
elms and horfe-chesnuts. Indeed, the
foil cf the whole parish is rtmi'k-sbly
propitious to the growth of all kinds of
timber. There aie nuny verv large
trees in the pa*k ; and the principal approach to Mr. Horner's house is through
an awful grove of aged beeches, .wonderfully solemn and magnificent. An
internal view of this grove, which is
about a quarter of a mile in li-ngth, can
scarcely fail of bringing to the beholdtr's mind the idea of a vast cathedral,
and almost tempts one to subscribe to
Bp. Warburton') fanciful hypothesis on
the orig»n of Gothic architecture. It
ought here.to be lecordtd, in just ce to
the taste of the present owner, that the
natural beauties of this paik have not
onlv been prelcrved with all possible refpect by a determined abstinence from
the ax and spade, 'but have also, in
many instances, received additional embil iflimciit (root various extensive plantations.
Lclar.d tells us, though Mr. Collinstji) does not, that " Mellcs haihe bene
a pratv towne'.et for clothing." (Inn.
vol. VII. p- 99). No manufacture of
this k*nd is now carried on here; but
thcre r>re several houses in different
parts of the parish whiih appear to have
belonged formerly to peilous of opulcrtce.
Two much- srequenied fairs are annually holt'en bete on a veiy pleasant
spoi called Mells-green. It is "a plat
<r rising ground," covered with a_bcaut.rol teiiluic, and. fliadtd with avenues
<r rail and jj. e-dirg elrws, under whole
Lrautltcs mt bo.,;i.» me let up, aud

common any where, grows luxuriantly
on some of the old walls in and about
Mells. A botanist, I am apt to think,
wou'd find plenty of amusement in this
neiihbuuihood. Mills too can boift a
salutary spring, which has been ^nuni
efficacious in scrophulous cises; but it
is little attended to, and I know not
that it has ever been analyses]. Tile
soldi productions of tnis parish ate duly
registered by Mr. Collinsoo.
And now, Mr. Urban, hoping that
your partiality to topographical tesearches will excuse the length of thil
provincial prattle, 1 remain
Youis, &c.
R 2>.
'
Mr. Urban,
Ang. 7.
TTTHEN I disnatched my Ml sheet
v V of Ao/j* Parocbiaiit two dayi
ago, the petulant attack of E. C. (p.
621) on my former communication had,
not reached me; otherwise, mot! probably, I should have then employed a
few introductory sentences in vindicating
myself, and pointing out the illibrraliry
of his reflexions. But now, Mr. Urban
(pudon the stalenessof my quotation-),
mscit Vex miffa rtverti; and mould
you, in spite of E. C, think proper to
print my uninteresting sturl, 'iftra Icrisla manebit, and my tx'iiinirr will 111H
remain unanswered.
If, therefore, I
take any nonce at all of his remarks, re
must be bv tioubling vou \vi h a second
epistle. 1 (hall, however, beg leave ut
spare my'tlf tht Irklome labour of controver (y, to which a particular dt.ler.ee,
though in itself (aiisractoiv, iniKhc
chance to lead, and lhall rest satrsfiid
with observing in geneial, thar rhe unf-.lii.tls or that ^eutkiliau's ctlircilini
w.ii
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will be sufficiently and readily seen by
merely comparing them with the letter
10 which they refer.
One circumstance respecting the Far
ley inscription I will just mention,
though E. C. will undoubtedly think it
too trifling for the public eye. You
have engraved the fir I' word muniat ;
io a,lso your correspondent F. M. (p.
497) read it; and so unquestionably it
ought to be read in order to make any
thing like sense of it. Yet I perfectly
well recollect that, when I viewed it,
the third letter appeared to me very dis
tinctly not an n but an M. This, I
remember, puzzled me a little at first;
but, after some debating with myself
about the matter, 1 sagaciously conclu
ded, that it must be a blunder origina
ting from the ignorance of the stone
cutter; and, chusing to possess an exact
Jac-fimilty in the true spirit of Antiqua
rian scrupulosity, which E. C. so much
despises, I faithfully transcribed into
my copy.—Another word, and I have
done. D. H. (p. 617) is certainly
light in saying, that " the letters are
much older than the time of Henry
VI." To be convinced of this, F- M.
need only look at any collection of
coins, or the great seals in Speed's
Chronicle and Sandford's Genealogical
History. Indeed, the church itself is
at least as aptient as Henry the Sixth's
time, and perhaps h ilf a centurv more
lo.
fours, &c.
&. ip.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 4.
DR. GLASSE'S assertion, on the
subject of which your eorrespondcnt -D 'H P- 6l,» makes further en
quiries, has, no doubt, a reference to
the Empress of Ruflia ; under whose pa
tronage, it it pretty generally known,
that it literary committee (having Pro
fessor Pallas at their head) have been
for some years investigating, with much
spirit and success, the various languages
of her almost innumerable subjects. I
have seen some detached pieces which
they have -already published as a speci
men of the moie amp!e detail they arc
preparing. The result of these enqui
ries, it hi iy be presumed, will establish,
on still firmer ground than it has yet
been placed, the oiiginaliiy of the He
brew tongue.
In England, the learned author of
th? History of Sumatra has pubiilhcd
leveial ingenious papers and memoirs
oa the subject of the affinity of lan

f Aug,

guages, particularly those of the Eift ;
and we understand that an unfortunate
and misguided man, now a prisoner in
the Tower, hat formed a magnificent
collection of data on a tnpick where he
is confessedly allowed to (hine, and to
which we earnestly wish he had exclu
sively devoted hit talents.
Your correspondent Scrutator, p. 600,
will, I am sure, pardon me for giving
DO more than a qualrfied assent to hil
decision on the subject of the paper, of
" Common Sense," which I pointed out
in the month of May a> probably belong*
ing to Johnson. When we recollect
that the Sage, at his first introduction
to town, was, on hit clean-shirt day*,
familiar with the Hervtjrs; when we
consider the exact similarity of politicks
between that family and Lord Chester
field ; and that furious style of opposition
in which the author of " London" be»
gin his literary career; it is, I think,
by no means improbable that the paper
in question was submitted to the eye.
and perhaps to the pen, of Johnson,
who here and there might strengthen a
sentiment, and put in one or two of hit
urduitia verbs. Persons who are ac
quainted with the literary history of
this country, or who have read " Le
Seigneur Auteur," will not think this
conjecture strained or far- fetched. There
are cafes, in which " change of names"
constitutes a proof of friendship, in other
istiiids besides Otaheite.
I beg to be understood as by no means
attempting to set aside any part of Sciufilm's remarks : but 1 have, in my time,
studied both Lord Chesterfield's style,
and Dr. Johnson's ; and, unless I could
meet with positive evidence to the con
trary, I must still think that, in several
passages of the psrformanccs alluded to,
" the band is the hand of Esau."
Yours, &c
E. E. A,
To tie R/gbt Honourable the Lord
MoUNTMORRIS.

My Lord,
Aug. to.
NOT having the honour of being
personally acquainted with your
Lordship, and at the occasion of my
present address to you arises fiom your
being a member, and a veiy valuable
one too, of the Republick of Letters,
this application will, I presume, be in
Character at a member of the same bo
dy. 1 take leave to observe, that you
ha»e, in your last instructive and enter*
taming History of the lush Pailiarnenr,

a pas-
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a passage in which you seem mistaken.
1 allude to p. 197, vol. II. wherein you
arc pleased to inform your readers, that
" The Chanrellor Windham was tliewi/y
high- steward ever appointed in Ireland'; a
circumstance noted in his epitaph in Salis
bury cathedral."
If your Lordship will take the trou
ble to turn to pp. 227, 228, n. of vol.
VI. of the Rex. Mr. Archdale'c im
proved edition of Lo<lge> Peerage of
vour own country, you will find that
Charles the First constituted Francis
Lord Aungier high lie waid of Ireland
for the trial of Edmund Butler, Lord
Dunboyne (a peer of that kingdom,
■who had the misfortune to kill a Mr.
Prendergast), by his peers. I apprehend
that the trial in queliion was in the
court of the lord high steward, and not
before the king in full pailiament; on
which last trial a lord high steward is
also appointed; because there were only
a siltlt number os peers who fat on the
trial (the names of whom the authority
quoted has given us), and because the
Lord Aungier, the lord high-steward
on the occasion, is not among the peers
who passed sentence on the noble pri
soner at the bar. The same reverend
writer gives us some more particulars
than your Loidfhlp' as to the trial of
Lord Sautry ; who was, as I dare fay
your Lordship weil knows, Henry Ber
ry, the fourth lord of that house and
title.
I take leave to add, that I have no
gteat opinion of the veracity, conse
quently less of the authority, of epi
taphs; for, you will find that the age
of Sir Gilbert Dethick, an eminent An
tiquary, on the monumental inscription
of his (on William, is 48 instead of 84.
See Introduction to vol. I. of Aichacologia, x'ii. n. Again, fee what is faid^
of the epitaph of Sir William Brabazon,
in Archdale's edition of Lodge's Peer
age ef Ireland, vol. I. p. 2(8, n.
If Wiudham's epitaph (for J never
was in Salisbury cathedral) records his
being the only lord high steward of Ire
land, 1 might professionally fay, " nut
till rtcord."
R. J.
Mr. Urban,
July 30.
IF the incloled plate of Kentiih Anti
quities, drawn in 1788, should prove
\vor:h your acceptance, it it at your
service.
Yours, ike.
T. F.
Flat 111. fig. 1. Font as the \Wst
«ert of Cowling church.
Gist. Mag. August, f<)+.

jci[

Fip. i. Bust in the wall of one of
the chapels on the South fide St. Mar
garet's church. See History of Rechester, 1772.
Fig. 3. Head on the impost of the
center arch of the front of the anticot
chapter-house at Rochester.
Fig. 4. Marble-slab lying in tho
pavement of St. William's, or Merton
chapel, in Rochester cathedral, conjec
tured to be the base of a shrine or altar.
Fig. 5 and 6. Two shields on the
spandrils of a stone gateway at Dartford in Kent.
Fig. 7. Form of the arch' of the
above gateway.
Fig. 8. Monument iri Maidstone
chutch-yard resembling a shrine. In
scription on the top in old Roman ca
pitals : Tbertfort prepare 10 /ollttv me.
Fig. 9. Nui-min or Saxon capital iri
the wall which separated the body front
the Nirtli aile of Shorne chdreh.
Mr. Urban,
Souih-vutll, Aug. 4.
OBSF.RVING, p. 648, that a Que
rist, who conceals his real name
under the signature of " No Oculist,"
desires a particular account of the nictiting membrane in animals, and t» be
informed why the eyes of some quadru
peds remain uncloled after death 1 I
shall take the liberty of giving him the
best explanation that my superficial and
confined knowledge of comparative
anatomy and physiology will enable me j
and I undertake this office with the
more pleasing satisfaction to myself,
from having paid some attention to the
subject of the human orcans of vision ,
compared with those of quadrupeds and
different animals, during my residence
in town this last winter. I (hall confide
in the candour of the Querist to excuse
any omillions, or anatomical misrepre
sentations, which may too numerousty
appear, and which it is (carcely possible'
to a»oid from the very great portion of
my time which my profellional avoca
tions must necessarily occupy; and I
have some reason to conjecture that,
notwithstanding the querist may be
" No Oculist," his anatomical attain
ments are by no means despicable.
All anatomists agree in opinion (and
it must be evident even to a supeific.al
observer of Nature), that all quadru
peds and ether animals have, at the in
ternal camhus of the eye, a strong and
r.iiii membrane with a cartilaginous
*■'.';. which a\*y be made to cover
(one
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their eyes might be secured from these
injuries, as well as from too much light
when living in the face of the fun,
there is a very elegant mechanism in
their eyes, via. the membrana militant.
This membrane rises fiom the internal
cantbus, which, at pleasare, like a cur
tain, can be made to cover the whole
eye, and this by means of a proper
muscle that rises from the sclerotic coat,
and, palling round the optic nerves,
runs through the musultti icmli atloileni
& palptbra, to be inserted into the edge
of this membr^nej whenever this mus
cle ceases to act, the membrane, by its
own elasticity, again discovert the eye.
This covering is neither ptlUad nor
opakt, both which would have been
equally inconvenient; but, being some
what transparent, allows as many rays
to enter as to make any object just risi
ble, and is sufficient to direct them in
their progression. It is by means of the
mtmbrana niSitam that the eagle is said
to l.»ok at the fun. — Having answered
the fust part of the interrogatory of the
querist as well as lies in my power, I
mink very little need be said on the
subject of his last question, viz. " Why
the eyes of some animals remain uecL/eJ after death ?" Perhaps it may be
deemed unfair to answer hs question
by asking him another; bur, as I can
not but suppose it will satisfy the generality of my anatomical or physiologi
cal readers, I shall take the libeitv of
requesting him to infoim me, " Why
the aclon of every must le in the animal
machine is destroyed by death?" He
will, I suppose, lay, that the muscles
have lost every principle of vitality,
that she would supply some substitute that all vital energy is gone, and that
to the brute beast, for the performance every muscle must remain in the same
stve in which it is left at the close
of those offices w-lvcli «e can accom
plish by our'h'ands. Tiie anatomy of of life, unless moved by some methathe eye of a cock, with us mtmbrana nical power. I must therefore fay, that
niBitaiis, is well worthy notice. We the eyes of all animals, even the eyes
perceive that the interior part of its of the human creation, may remain useyes (instead of b.iving t ii e fcltrotk teat closed after death, unless some mecha
contained, so as to make near a Iphere, nical power of the nurse closes them.
as in us) turns, all on a sudden, flit; so I can very easily imagine that this quethat here the sclerotic makes but half a nst's motive for asking thele questions
was not the obtaining information. I
sphere, and the cornea rises up after
wards, being a portion of a very small doubt nor but lie has some ingenioul
and distinct Iplieic: so that in th:s and plausible theory to n\ pote to the
sentiments of thole who answer hii
creature there it a much greater differ
ence betwixt the sclerotic and cornea queries ; and, if this be really the cafe,
than in uj. Hence their eyes do not I shall seel myself happy in knowing
jut out of their heads, as in man and bis idea* oil the subject, which is ctitiinly not only a curious and entertain
other animals. As ni'ist of these crea
ing one, but which, »f fa* tlu i explored,
tures are continually emplovcd in
hedges and thickets, theicforc, tli«t may tend to iliusuatc and iliro.v some
ne.v
some part of the eye j and this is greater
or less in different animals, as their
eyes are more or less exposed to d^neers
in searching after their food.
Thi'
mtmbrana militant, as it is called by
Anatomists, is but small in dogs; but in
horses and cows it is so large as to co
yer one half of the eye like a cuitain,
and, at the fame time, is transparent
enough to allow abundancu of the rays
of light to pass through it, and fill
upon the retina. Fillies have always a
cuticle over their eyes, which is also a
mtmbrana nitiitans, and particularly
useful 10 them, as '.hey are ever in dvnger in that inconstant element.
We
may therffore remark, that this mem
brane exists in almost every animal, and
there is a son of regular gradation in its
thickness ami firmutp., accommodated
to the sue of the animal and the use for
which it i> intended. I believe that the
uses and intention of Nature in bellow
ing this peculiar mtnibrine are very
well known, and have been very accu
rately described; but I think it serves
another important office besides defend
ing the eye from external injuries. I
have repeatedly noticed in horses, cows,
and difftient animals, that, when any
extraneous body has lodged in the eve,
they have t lie power of removing it
much more speedily than is in the power
of the human eye independent of ma.
null or instrumental assistance. I there
fore conjecture, thar the mtmbrana r.ictitans serves ■ tie double office of pre
venting the admission of exuaneoui bo
dies, and of removing them when insi
nuated. It is, indeed, compatible ouly
with the wisdom of Nature to suppose
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new light on ihe philofophy of vifion,
and che organs neccffary to the com
plete production of that fenfe.— That I
may not wade my piper, I (hall farther
encroach on the limits of the Gentle
man's Magazine, by mentioning the
iafetum, which is the pofterior part of
the eboroid coat, and is of different co
lours in different animals: for, oxen,
feeding moflly on grafs, have this mem
brane of a green colour, that it may iefl-tSl upon the retina all the rays of
Iiflht which come from objtfls of that
colour, while other rays are abforbed.
Thus the animal fees its food better
thin it does other objerfls. Cits and
owls have their tapttum of a wtiitiflt
colour, and, for the fame reafons, have
the pupils very dilatable, and their or
gans of vifion ncute. And we fliall find
that -all animals fee mere or lels diftinclly in the d?.rk, according as their
lapilum approaches nearer to a white
or bla.k colour. Thus dog*, who have
it 0/ a greyifh colour, diltingujh obj els better in the nght than man,
whofe tate'um is dark brown, and who,
I believe, fets moie imlu'iin.'tly in dark
than any other creature. Trie differ
ence, then, of the colour of the tafetsm
(as, indeed, the fabnek of any other
part in different creatuict) always de
pends on imiic particular advantage ac
cruing to the animal, is its peculiar
manner of life, from this Angularity.—
Fearing that I have already encroached
too much on your kind and indulgent
patience, I remain, yours, Sec.
Bekj. Hutchinson, Cbirurg.
Member tf tbi Corporation of Surgeons.
Mr. Urban,
July tS.
MR. WAKEFIELD, in his "Re
marks on the General Ordcs of
the Duke of York to hii Army," jufl
publilhed, tells ui, in a note, that " Mitabeau, being in London about nine
years ago, alked a fnend of Mr. W's,
if it was true that twenty voung men
had been hanged that morning at New.
gate ? To which his friend replied,
that, if the daily papers aliened it, there
was no reafon to doubt the affertion.
On which Mirabeau replied, with great
warmth and furprize, the Euglifh were
the mod mercilefs people he had ever
heard or read of in his life." Admitting
the truth of fuch a number of criminals
being executed, though your Mifcellany records only FIFTEEN at once
about that time, has Mr. W's humaoitv fo blinded the eve of his rcalouing
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faculty, that he can fee no difference
between the duties of public juftice and
the violence of a bloody ufirpation ?
Can he charge with rruelty the execu
tion of the rioters of 1780, whofe num
ber exceeded that above ftjterl, though
not at one time or place, and, without
being "fce!ing!y alive all o'er," pafs
unnoticed the guillotining of THREE
HUNDRED perfons, of all ages and both
fexes, in Paris and other towns of
France, within the (pace of two d,iys?
Can he pirallel the cruelty of the
French nation in pad snd prelent time,
and reproach his countrymen with afis
of juftice in putting out of the way, in
the moft fair and lepal manner, men
from whom focieiy hid no fsither gocd
to ex"peft ? Will Mr. W. al'cribe to any
interference or provocatian on the part
of Great Britain the maiT.cre of priefts,
to whom had been granted liberty of
removing themfelves and their property
out of the kingdom ? A war of lelf-defence will jufhfy the taking nnd killing
oppoling tro.ips; but, in what law of
Nature or nations is it diicfted to mur
der perfons in culd blood ? And what
will he reply, if it b« true that the
whole crew of the Alcefte frigate have
been (hot a; Brcit, or the prifoners taken
from Lord Moira, or to the finking the
Dutch fifher-boats with all rheir crews,
unlefs he choofes to fay that the plan of
ltarvation puts it out ot the power of
France to maintain her prifoneis, when
Great Britain provdes fo amply for
thofe taken by her, whom nothing but
the d.fferent lituations of hoft.lity and
perfecution puts on a different footing in
the degree of liberty allowed to the one
beyond the other? If this be the me
thod of civilizing mankind, jnd rcftoring them to liberty, by flau^htering all
who are not inclined to receive their
boafled improvements; wherein do the
prefent times differ from thofe of the
the moft languinary perfecution, or the
depopulating crucltits of the Spaniards
in America >
Let then this pro^effor of peace, whom
difappointmenu in twotiirga has m ide
an advocite for an exterminating <war
00 the part ot Fiance, take this one ar- .
gumtnt, in anfwer to his pioftllion of
maHacre and extermination ?s the thorteft method or procuring peace;, in the
words of the Idf-condemning Jehu :
" Behold ! I confpired againft my ro ifter,
and flew him ; but who flew all thefe r"
There were thofe in Fiance who confpiied againft, both God and the king, to
the
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the extermination of religion and roy
alty; but ivbt is now, with the public
professions of the restored belief of a
God, and of the immortality of the foul,
and that morality and virtue are the
foundation of the Repulilick, decreeing
the murder of their own countrymen
and their enemies by wholesale ?
Yours, &c.
B. B. B.
Particular Narrative of the
late Embassy to China.
Al1 TER passing the b.jnk*. of Sund i,
the English vessels made some un
successful attempts to explore the islands
of Banka, and the straits of Malacca.
They slopped at Tulo Condore, and
thence proceeded to Turon Bay, in
Cochin-China, where they found a
young princeeftablished upon the throne
after a civil war of twenty years conti
nuance, which ended in a revolution ;
for, such events, it would appear, are
pot pecu'iar to the Western world. A
considerable number of missionaries hud
once been in Cochin Chin* ; but they
were a'l gone, having followed the fates
of the royal line expelled by this revo.
lution, and which (iill retained posses
sion of a small Lomer of the kingdom.
In their voyage they visired Macao and
Chufan, the Easternmost extremity of
China, and a: last leached the mouth of
$he river Tieusin, in the bottom of the
Ftcheli gulph, on the 26th of July,
'793> where they found the water so
shallow, though they had no sight of
land, that they cast anchor in six fa
thoms water.
'
Hence they dispatched a brig to an
nounce then arrival, to request that ves
sels might be sent to receive the presents
intended for the Emperor, as the Eng
lish vtssels could proceed no farther tor
want of wattr j and allo to solicit a sup
ply of fresli provisions. On the first of
August, a number of small vessels ar
rived from the shore, having on-hoard
some prin.ip.il Mandarines, with a most
magnificent su| p1) of every kind of proyisions ; jo bullocks, upwards of 100
sheep, as 'many hogs, a'gieat number
cf sown, of various kinds, an immense
quantity of the richest and finest fruits
cf the countiy, several cheib of tea, lugar, china, &.c. &c. and a large supply
ef flour, millet, btead, rice, and other
articles, m great profusion.
The different presents being put on
board the C'lnelc jurks, Lord Macart
ney, on the 5ih, went in the Clarence
b.ig 10 Tacao, a few "miles up the river,
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where the goods were obliged to be
transferred to still smaller vessels, to
convey them to Tang chu, about lea
mile< from Pekin.
The Embassy left Tacao, where
every accommodation wai afforded them,
on the Sth of August, and arrived at
Tiensin on the it'll, where they were
splendidly entertained on shore amidst
thousands of people. After the enter
tainment they got a piescnc of victuals,
in name of a dinner, sufficient to last
the whole of them for a week —each,
officer got, besides, two pieces of sHk—
and e«en the soldiers, mechancks, lie.
had a piece of silk and cotton.
Tiensin is situated at the confluence
of three large rivers, and is a place of
large and exienli«e commerce. Its po
pulation is not to be counted by thou
sands, but by millions — the buryingground only, an imtntnse plain, exends
farther than the eye en reach, and ap
pears only bounded by the horizon.
The other fa<Ms relating to this place,
whicltthey left on the nth, wou d ap
pear incredible weie they recorded here.
They next went to Tong-chu, to
which place they were conveyed by wa
ter in vessels dragged by men. They
reached it on the 16th. Here the pre
sents and baggage were landed, and de
posited in houses erected to receive
them.
On the zist, the Ambassador and his
suite set out for Pekin — Lord Macart^
ney -and bir George Staunton ill sedan
chairs; the officers, &c. in two wheel
ed carriages; the rest in a kind of coveied waggons. Thc-v reached Pekin
about nine o'clock that morning. The
streets are not paved; the longest are
about six miles, crossing each other in
right angles, as in Philadelphia, and
from 90 to 100 feet in bieadth. The
houses are only one story high. The
walls of the city are an immente height ;
and the principal sweets terminate at
the gates, whrth are very magnificent.
Sumptuous apartments aic provided for
the (uite, and every necessary of life are
furnished to thtm without purchase.
They remained here till the begin
ning of September, when Lord Macart
ney and (uite set out for Gehol, the.
country residence of the Emperor. His
Lordship went in an English coach; the
other gentlemen on horseback ; the sol
diers, &c. in waggons; so that, with,
the baggage tra<n, the whole cavalcade
was of very great length.
Gehol is about 150 English miles

from
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from Pekin. They were a week in go
ing thither. On the fourth dav of their
journey they i«ached the famous wall
which forms one of the barrieis of this
empire, their w»v Uing thiough a r^te
called C.mpe Kiui
There Are only
four such p-isl'et in China. This «-all
was built upwards of two hundred vears
before Christ; from which time, for
1400 or 1 ;oo yeais. it served as a com
plete defence g.Mnfl every rn-mv ; hu',
at the enc of thai period, Ocnpis Chin
invaded the empire, and pn p"sic(!on
of the throne. Ir is abom 26 'eet h >;h,
and ibout 1; thick ar the t p, which is
well pavee', <nd ha- a pirapet un each
side, the base is ab' ye jo feet thick.
At every distance of abnm. 50 or 100
jai^s, Inert is a tower turn it, about
- 15 fi'ct each in he .gilt, bnr1 4: n lergrh.
Jn leTrral plpccs theie at other walls
within the main one, which take in a
sweep of fever I m les, and then con
nect again with it, so 'h-it should the,
outer one be for 'd, the inner 11-piains
as a defence, and theie ?^in aiecoveied hy other "ai's u-rbin them; but
this is only at the four principal pallcs.
The ground nvir which this immense
fabnek is caned is, in some places,
very tuegrd and uneven, more s" than
the mufi mountainous parts of Cuinherland. This will is more thin 2000
miles in length, without allowing for
tlie bindings over mountains and thto'
valleys. The towers die about 45,000
in number.
When they reached Gehol, some
misunderstanding respecting the mode of
presentation pievented the ceremony
from t<kmg p-ace nil ihe 24th. Lord
Macartney insisted that the ceremonies,
required to be liv him pei formed before
the Emperor, should be performed by a
Chintse of tcjuai r«nk before the picture
of his Majesty. One of the Prime Mi
nisters, of whom the.e are hve in China,
st) ltd Clags, having corrnnitted| some
mistake, io reporting that Luid MaT
cartney had agreed to comply with cerenionies to which he had not assented,
was degtaded some steps in his tank,
and forced 10 wear in his head-dress a
crow's tail instead of a peacock's, which,
it seems, answer there to our stars, gar
ters, ribbands, and other insignia of
nobility.
Chin-ta-gin, one ot these
Ministers, on finding what hindered the
business trom going on, very shrewdly
^remarked, that he thought it strange
that an ambassador, who hid come (uch
a great diiia^jice professedly te compli
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ment ihe Empeior, should commence
his business bv contending about forma
lities. It was at last, however, fettled,
that his Lordship mould pay the fame
respects to the Emperor that he paid on
appioaching the King of England.
The suite were received in a large
tent. The Emperor was carried thither
in an open chair borne by sixteen men.
As he passed to the tent the English.
kneeled on one knee; every one of the
Chinese prostrated themselves on the
ground. Being all arranged in and
round the tent, they had a sumptuous
repast, which was followed by mulick,
tumbling, wrestling, and other excrciles
The Emperor paid great atten
tion to Lord Macartney, and he and all
the gentlemen! had presents of silk,
purses, fans, &c. The entertainment
being ended, the Emperor distended
from the throne and walked to his chair,
and was carried away in tht fame man
ner in which he came. The crowd of
Mandarines, Primes, and other people
of rank, which attended this ceremony,
was almost innumerable.
Next day (the 15th) the Emperor
again saw Lord Macaitney. He came
in the l.ti f minner as on the preceding
day. He t.ld his Lordship, that he
was going to a pagoda at some distance,
but that he had given ordeis to his Mi
nisters to attend upon h.s Loidsliip, and
shew him the palaces and gardens.
When the Empeior was gone, ihe suite
were conveyed to an islind in an exten
sive sheet of miter, where thev found a
large building, in almost every apart
ment of wh'ch there was a kind of
throne, and also a number of curiosities
of English manufacture. On the left of
each throne was a large agate, in a bat
ten form, deposired there as an emb'em
of peace in the empire. Ftom this they
were conveyed by water, and after
ward shewn a number ot other build
ings, where they were entertained with
fruits, sweetmeats, tic.
The 17th, which was the Emperot'i
biithday (he, is 83 years of age), they
visited the palact before the morning
da«n. They wailed till daylght in a
large apartment; after which Lord Ma
caitney and the high Mandarines were
admitted to au inner court: the officers
of the suite were in the second court,
and the Mandarines of inferior rank in
a third couit, outside the other two.
The sight of flags, banners, &c. of em
broidered silk floating in the air, was
grand beyond the power of language to
dcicube.
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describe. The Emperor was not pre
sent. All the people kneeled, and bow
ed nine times with as much solemnity
as if they had been worshiping a deity.
This ceremony over, they were con
veyed through other parks and lodges,
the gardens laid out in much the lame
manner as iu England. They were
sumptuously entertained in one of these
buildings, and afterwards carried lino'
some magnificent pagodas or temples.
One of them was larger than the build
ings of Somerset- house, but higher, and
in the lame square so in, open within
the square, in the centre of which was
a building of considerable height, co
vered with solid gold. The inside front
of the square is in the form of galleries,
one over the other, in tour tows, molt
splendidly dtcorated, and supported
with pillars of gold. In some of the
apartments hundreds of priests were em
ployed in singing. The images of dei
ties, Sec. in these buidings, are almost
innumerable, and many of them of gi
gantic size, larger than Gog and Ma
gog in Guildhall. They are, however,
of the same materials, wood richlv gilt
and ornamented, numbers of them sym
bolical representations. In many of the
religious ceremonies a' resemblance of
the Jewish rites was observable; ethers
were similar to those of the Romanists.
On the iSth they were admitted to
the Emperor's theatre. It is a square,
open at top. The flage extends along
one side of the square, and those who
are honoured with admission to see the
performances are placed under piazzas
in the otlnr three sides. In front of the
stage, about fifty feet distant, is the
throne, from which the Emperor views
tht performance. The rest of the area
is ornamented with flower-pots. Lord
MaLaitnt v v, as led to the throne, and
received tioin the Empeior's hands a
copy of verles, made by himself for his
B'liannic Majesty, in a box of great
value and aniiquity, made of black
wood carved very neatly. The ambas
sador had allo the honour to receive a
copy of verses for himself. Here the
suite was licaitily tired for several hours
with a performance, one word of which
they couid not understand, and winch
was accompanied with a conlu!ed noise
of gongs and be Is; afier which, as was
ufu.il every day, they received presents
of silks, fans, china, &c.
The two next days were employed in
preparations tor their reuru to Pckin,
where they arrived on the z6(h. On
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their journey they were much surprized
to find a vety g'eat number of men em
ployed in levelling the road for the ac
commodation of the Emperor on his re
turn from Gchol, which he was to qjit
in a few days. The whole road, a
space of 150 miles, was covered with
men about 60 feet asunder, and a cistern
of water for each man, for watering the
road on the Emperor's approach, so that
the number of men and cisterns exceed
ed 13,000. The road for the Emperor
is as smooth and level as any walk in
the gaidens at Kew ; no person is al
lowed to ride or travel upon it, and it is
guarded night and day.
On the 30'h, the embassy set out for
the palace of Yeng Ming-Yuen, whi
ther all the presents had been sent, that
the Emperor might see them together.
They rested that night at Hing-MinYuen, and set out next morning to a
house about four miles distant, whence
they walked a little way, and met the
Emperor ; who, learning from the prin
cipal Mandarine, who attended the em
bassy, that Lord Macartney was indispo
sed, desired that his Lordlhip might re
turn to Pekin, for the fake of better ac
commodation. They returned the fame
day, and indeed it would appear that
the Chinese by this time wished their
departure altogether; for, Lord Ma
cartney had an interview with the Mi
nisters the fame day, in the course of
which they recommended to him " to
t.ke the benefit of the good weather for
bis departure, as he would not travel
comfortably if he allowed the winter to
overtake him, the more especially as
he was but poorly in health."
From this time none of the mission
aries, of whom there arc a number in
the country, were allowed to go near
our countrymen ; and the atiend.iut
Mandarines, under pretence of friend
ship, strongly urged them to propose
departing, as a change of treatment
might not be found quite p'eal.int. It
should be remarked, that by this time
all the presents had been delivered.
On the 3d of September, Lord Ma
cartney presented to the Ministers a
number of proposals and requisitions re
specting t tic object of his million. H s
Lordlhip had intended staying till
March, but it was now thought advis
able to take the hint that had been gi
ven. On the 4'h he requested permis
sion to depatt. The Empcroi's permis
sion was wiih him by next morning, and
the l.contl day after was appointed.

The
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The Chinese, however, were very con
siderate in one thing. The warning
was short, they therefore gave them a
great number of men to assist in pack
ing up; and they were so industrious,
that every thing was in complete readi
ness by the time fixed. On the day of
departuie, the Ambassador had an in.
teiview with the Minister, and leceived
an answer to the propositions he had
made on the ^A—tbey tvere all refused;
and the embassy left Pekin very much
mortified at their want of success : after
which Lord Macartney and his suite re
turned to Canton, where they spent
their Christmas.
The failure in this business cannot be
easily accounted for. Perhaps the Mandaiinei who attended the embassy tvere
not addressed in the jetting manner they
expected. Pretty things for the Em
peror were only Jhows to them, and
they might wish for something substan
tial for themselves. It is however sup
posed, that the want of success is chiefly
to be attributed to some evil impression
made upon the Chinese Court by lome
of the Native Princes of India, telling
them to beware how they allowed the
English to obtain a footing among them ;
ami strengthening their admonition by
falfelj staling, that the fame people had
first, as friends, obtained small settle.
merits in India, which they afterwards
increased by repeated wars, driving ma
ny of the original owners from their
dominions, and establishing upon their
ruin an immense empiie for themselves.
We are happy, however, to add that,
when the last accounts left Canton,
some arrangements had taken place
which indicated a more friendly depo
sition on ihe part of rhe Chinese ; and
that some hopes bad begun to be enter
tained that it was yet polliblc to obtain
the object of the voyage, though not
perhaps without considerable trouble.
Mr. Urban,
Hart/born, Aug. 9.
IT has ever been far from my incli
nation to trouble you merely on ac
count of some tist.'iig misprint by the
redundancy or dificitney of a letter,
which every candid reader will n:,l.t
proper allowance for in a pciiodical pub
lication of so miscellaneous a natuie.
But, when the lenle is destroyed by the
accidental onulii ,n of several lines, it is
incumbent upou every correspondent, as
weil for his own credit as that of your
valuable Magazine, to endeavour to
rtctirv such iiii.ukci. VV'lui 1 nun al
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lude to it in njy Staffordshire article, p.
604, col. 2, 1. 8, where is a considerable
lapsus -virhtram i which, 1 trust, you
will thus set ught :
«' By Richard Whltworth, esq. I have
been promised much information in the vi
cinity of Stafford. And, in the history ef
the pottery, I am fluttered by the valuable
assistance ot Jostali Wedgwood, esq. Like
wise of the extensive works, which I lately
inspected in the South-west part of the
county, I hope to ceceive a full account
from the great projector, John Wilkinson,
esq. And of the coal-mines, manufactories,
and other curious works, which have so
long enriched the same populous vicinity, I
am promised every necessary information
from the principal proprietors."
Here too allow me to add my obliga
tions to Phineas Hussey, (sq. for the
contribution of a plate of his picturesque
old mansion at Little Wirley.
The
great number of such liberal embellish
ments already contributed, and others
which I still hope to be honoured with,
besides a variety of other subjects en
graved at my own expence, will render
the History of Staffordshire highly orna
mental, and, I trust, worthy the notice
of a long list of subscribers; the present
number of which may be seen in a new
citcular letter, and at the principal
booksellers.
S. Shaw, jun.
Mr. Urban,
A»g. it.
INDULGE a constant reader and oc
casional correspondent wth a little
room in your useful Miscellany. The
considerable progress already made by
Mr. Shaw, p. 603, in collecting mate
rials for his intended County-history,
united with the unremitting assiduity
with which he must necessarily have ap
plied himself to the work in question, do
certainly entitle him, not only to con
gratulations on what he hath hitherto
atchieted, but likewise justly cla,im for
him every aid from luch as may have t
in their power to contribute aliqu.d utile
out dutte. Having, during fume tune
past, amused mylelf with collecting a
few Church-notes and desultory rema- ks from different parilb.es in Staf
ford thire, I now lend you some of them,
which are at Mr. Shaw's lei vice. The
generality of them, you will perceive,
a.e rather of a trivial nature * it, how.
evr, they can be of ani ule to ihe Staffordlhirr Histoiun, or afford (ome little
amusement to your various readers, my
end is completely answered.
CauldoD, a Imall vilUte in t! e hun
dred
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Church Notes from Parijbes in StafFordfhire.

clred of Trotmonflow, firuated on the
Jeft fide of the turnpike road leading
from Afhbourne to Leek, fhall ferve for
our firft article. The church, which is
pleafantly lituated on a hill, enfifts of
a nave, wherein is one aile, lately re.
built of ftone, and an antient chancel,
Separated from it by a low arch. The
contrail between them hath a pretty ef
fect. The body of the church, which
is neatly feated and paired, is in length
about nine yards; its breadth fix yards
and a foot. At the Weft end is a neat
gallery, under which a door opens into
a fmall fqutre tower, wherein hangs a
Angle bell. The chancel is from Eaft
to Weft about fix yards one foot; and
thecontraiy way it extends five yards.
From a Hat t'tone near the communion
tails I noticed that there was a brafs
plate milting, la the church-yard, refativcly f'pt-aking large, on different
upright (tones may be read the follow
ing inferiptions.— On one (lone :
Here lie'.h
Margaret Manifold,
aged feven times (even
years eld.
So was Geo roe Kent,
her own dear fatUer,
*
lying '" one grave
together.
July 31ft, 1750.
On another :
Here
lie the remains of the
Rev. Mr. Thomas Pitscf,
mimfter of this place,
who died
the
>5th> '757. aged 74Who lies here > Reader, ftay ;
1, Thomas Prince, lie in clay —
And he that reads think of me,
And of the glafs that runs for thee.
Amidfl a variety of other memorials
to the former inhabitants of this village,
not worth tranferibing, fix more parti
cularly engaged my attention, by their
recording that the feveral pcrfoos, whofe
memory for a few years they may chance
to preferve, had all furvived the rare,
period of threescore and ten yean. Some
other particulars relating to this village,
as well as notes concerning many more,
mul) be the fubjeit of another letter to
M'. Urban from one who, for the future, will (ublcribe himlelf
Medeveldiensis.
Mr. Urban,
Aue;. 14,
ANIDSWORTH is a village in
SuflfordQme, four miles Welt ftoai

II

[Aug.

Birmingham- The church (lands on
the Hope of a hill fronting the Eaft, and
confifts of a nave with three pointed
arches, and a little clcredory oppofite
to the pulpit, and two ailes and a
chancel.
At the Eaft end of the North aile on
an altar-tomb is a man in plated ar
mour, like Icalts on the arms, and like
flounce: on the body ; head on helmet.
Againft ihe foot of the tomb is fixed a
fkelcton on its fide in a (hroud. Arms
above, Barry of (e«en O. and G. : in a
dexter canton, G. a gauntlet O. hold
ing a crofs whofe tranfverfe only is
fleuri. Crefl, a flag's head. On a b'ack
tablet above, ten lines in capitals almoft
illegible, part of which are
SIC MORS SEU
VE SEN IS QJUl
At a nil a South pillar, an oval tabiec,
In
memory of
Sfrgivs Swe llenokf ifl, efq.
lately refulent in tlio fervice of
States of Holland at their leitlement of
Boethecomba and Bowtliamo,
in the Eaft Indies, who died in thisparifh
on the 1 eth Aug. 1 770,
aged 39.
Gules, a fleur-de-lis Or.
On the South title of the nave a tablet
has, A a crofs
between four
others G.
Over a recefs and door of the South
chancel, behind the pulpit, a double
wooden carved cornice, and
IOHN PIDUON
THOMAS OSBOItN
C. WARDENS
17OL
Againft the South wall of the chancel,
a white table for Richard Walter, gent,
died Aug 3, 1788, aged 50.
A fell ingrailed O. between three
fprcad.eag^ A. impaling, A. two ban
G. a lion paffant guardant.
in cah Jfti mta over the figure of
Hope
In the South wall, two flone (eats and
a pllcin 1.
A locker in the Eaft wall on the
North fide.
On the fame wall, a mural monu
ment for
archdeacon of Stafford,
canon of the cathedial of Lichfield,
and parfon of Handfwoith, deceafed
Sept. 1636, aged 71.
Three crclcents a chief firm. ; or,
a chevrrn between three crtdents A. a
chief Eim. Mori miLi lucrum.
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I could nor distinguish the first line t
but this if for John Fulnctbj, precen
tor of Liclificld 1608, archdeacon of
S. ff'ird 1614, prebendary of Gaia Ma
jor and B D. 1605, and rector of
Handswo:th and Aldrich, c. Stafford.
In his will, dated Dec. 16, 1629, proved
Nov. 11, 1636, he names no place of
burial, but gives a legacy of 30 1, to
Aldrich and Barre poor, making his
wife executrix ; aud so was probably
buried at Aldrich. Will.s, Cath. I.
406, 410, 446. See Topogr. IV. 254,
an erroneous copy.
In the North aile window :
G. fix fleurs de lis A.
O. two lions passant guardant dexter
Az.
The first is supposed an antient coat
of the kVyrleys, arid the other a later.
According t ■■• Mr. Walker, in Topogr.
IV. 255, n. they frequently changed
their coat.
At the upper end of this aile, on an
altar-tomb of freestone, a man in the
fame kind of armour a« the formei in
hard blue sione( gauntlets, hair cropt,
bare-headed, lion at feet looking up,
sword and dagger, crest on a helmet ;
a woman by him in a dole cap, russ,
long sleeves, close gown, dog under her
feet. On the front of the tomb these
coats :
A. a chevron ingrailrd S between
three bugle- horns G. Wyrliy, quarter
ing S. two lions courant A crowned O.
another coat of Wyrlty, impaling A. a
bend S. between two toses G.
The first single. Crest, two wings
on a torse. Quarterly, 1. 4. the buglehorns; 2. the lions; 3. the bend and
roses impaling S. a fess between three
ducks A. At the head, Quarterly, 1.
the horns; a. the lions ; 3. the bend
and roses ; 4. the fess between three
ducks, impaling V. fretty A.
On the Hoor are two freestone slabs,
on which are cut-in in black lines a
man in plated armour, russ. helmet un
der his bead, a lion luck .ng up at his
feet, and this inscription round the
ledge:

Iprrt I?ct1j burttD the boUp of 3!olm
CXlvrU?, tsqutec,anuŒootiith, hj.toift,
mofl;« of iimmubttp Prpton, csquur.
uTI;e sa 10 Jotm orxeaseo
In JFtbruant, anno D'm 1594, ann tht
saiD
ŒooBith in JBotumbu 1612. Sljcp foaa
tttUiKn them eleven sonne* anc staut n
Daughters.
. Gent. Mag. August, 1794,

71 3

She lies on a tasseled cushion in the
reil head-dress, flowing gown, and hced petticoat. The other is similar, and
has this inferipion :

IbercTitrl) barfen riet>oulr<J of SEhomas
<83»rt?r, tsn;. ano HSorotbyr, bi* toifr,
DattSHKr ot Ipugij tpamon (Harmoro
esq. 6bc sain Œbotnaa- xiin %n° 2>'m
1583, tbesaio£>orothpe in January, rW; ann tht» han
tenn sonn* ann right Daugbttr* brttoetn them.
The figures are similar, but laid the
reverse way.
In the East wall above are, Quarterly,.
1. O. a chevron G between 'hree linn*
rampant A.,- 2. the horns ; 3. the li
ons ; 4. bend between roses. Ctest, the
wings, as before. Be'ow, the chevron,
and lions rampant impaling A. on a
cross S. a stag's head between four
heathcocks, Harmon. ~ JL

the che*

vron and lions rampant impaling Barry
of four

'W^G

a
per pale indented quarterly
A. andG.
.
Achievement, with the bugle- horns.
Bircb. Motto : A plisancr.
The font is a grey stone bason, hexa«
gon, on a pedestal of niche- woiki
Btnt/aSioHS.
Sir William Whorwood, knt. eave
15I. per annum for ever to chaiitab.c
ules j of which 5s. to the poor.
Henry Coke, gent. al. ptr annum.
Thomas Hedgerley, gent, ditto.
Elizabeth Piddock, widow, il.
William Piddock, of Smethwitk,
gent. 11 James 1. 6s. Sd. fir annum for
600 years.
William Lane", gent. 10s. for ever.
George Birch, gent, to the poor on
Handlwoith side 13F. 40". ptr anr.urn,
and 6s. 41!. to the minister for a sermon,
on *; Dec. for ever.
William Hodgitts, yeoman, 6s. 8d.
Henry Willis, yeoman, 4s.

Roger Oibourne. yeoman, il.
Henry Oibourne, of the Sponr, Os.
for ever to the poor of Petry Bar*
Henty Gibbons, and his brother
Gibbons, to the poor of ditto for ererj
one close, now valued at 25!. ptr antr.
Thomas Bromwich, to the poor of
Handlwoith, Perry Bar, and Great Bar,
a close, valued at il. is. per annum.
The manor was held, 20 William the
Conqueror, by William Fitz Ausculphi
temp. Hen. II. by Pagan us de Paries
Mit
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till the reign of Henry VL when the of 8.
The fame in a garter. The
heirel's married Combeiford. Joan de three hands imp. cheque quartering .. •
Someri, wife of Thomas, Lord Bote. At the head, three mullets;
tourt, had demefues here 8 Edw. III.; in the centre, a trefoil. Three hands,
.John 11 trdlo, Lord Bornell, one-third each coat fiogle, and encircled with aa
of the manor S Hen. V, which devol- inlcription. This is laid to be a monu
»ed, temp. Edw. IV- on James Boieler, ment of the hiiiefs.ni.
tear! of \V1l5j, who was beheaded, and
The font at the Eaft end of the North
aile is oQagon, adorned with rofes,
Jlis eflate forfeited.
■ In this parifh. Well from the church, fpiies. tulip, be'l, crofs, flowers. On
is Hamffltm hall, the feat of — Byrch, the fhaft, faints Anthony, Paul, Peter;
elq. heir to the Wyrleys, here buried. one with a palm-branch and fliield, one
Alio Ptrrj ball, an old brick manfion, with a club, one with his hands ele
moated round, and having a park of vated.
about forty acres.
In the reign of
An altar tenth for
John, it was the feat of a family named Thomas Lane, of Bentl-y, in this county of
J'irt ; in Erdefwick'i time, of the
Stafford, efquier, ami Kathcr) 11, his wife.
Stanfjords; and, from the reign of Cha.
Three griffins heads S.
11. of the Gittgls. It was purchafed,
A che»ron between three mullets.
1669, rl Bfft, by Sir Henry Gough.
Th I ii coat imp. the firfl in a cttcle.
knt. who married Mary, daughter of
in dvis rf
betoGod
Sir Edward Little;on, of P.ILton, in
the fame county, and is now the proOver the feet : Quarterly,
petty of his great grandfon, John Gough,
1. Per fefs O. and Az. G. a chevron
efq. (Camden's B.it. II. 3S3).
betwern three mullets G.
From Perry to (Vjlial fix mi'es by
a. V. a lion rampant G.
turnpike into the high-road; Wilen3. Barry of eight
hule, from the bridge, two miles to
4. A fefs fietty between
heads
Wolverhampton. At the firfl turnpike
5. A (cyrhe.
the road turns to the right ; to Coven
6. The griffins heads.
try an, Tamworth 15, Lichfield 9
Over it a Latin inscription for John,
miles. A turning to the left to Stour
eldeft fon of Thomas Lane, of B . . . .
bridge and Shicwibury, 60 miles from brtd to the bar, died of a fever in l;eWolverhampton.
Walfa! is a very land, 1 7 S 1 , aged 60. This monument
laige, f iniy, i|i-pavtd town, having a was erefled by his wife Sarah, daughter
laij.c church with a tower and fpire, and co-heir of Fowler, of Pensford,
and, at the end of the town, a meeting- died 17S4. Crefl, a bearded figure.
houfe newly built.
Anctlicr monument for John Lane,
,.'.'■ -ihale is a fni.il.ir town ; the who prelervrd K. Charles II. at the
church re- built of bick.
battle of Worcefter. His fon Thomas
li-'ui-.-irlatiptor., or, ss it is commonly had an augmentation of the royal arms
cilled in the. country, liamfltn, is a in a dexter canton. He was born 1609 .
large, p 'pulous, paved towu, having died 1(167; and would have been buried
a market on Wtdntlday, and a great by the king in Weftminfter abbey if he
manufactory of loiki and buckles. The had not on his death-bed refuted the
old church 11 handle. mely built of ftone, honour.
embattled, with a tower, and Ipne in
In 1751, the number of houfes in
lite centre; a nave with two ailes and Wolveihampton were eftimated at 1440,
chancel , South and North ft jne porches; people 7454. (Gent. Mag. XXII. 347).
a (lone pulpit of niche-work againlt a
In the ciwrch-yard, almoft fronting
South pillar, a lwcep of fleps round it, the Souih porch, or principal entrance,
and, at foot of them, a large lion fit
is a round pillar, about 10 feet high,
ting. The n-nc refls on live pointed covered with rude caryiugs, divided in arches on octagon pilars, and has a to feveral compartments. On the Northdouble clenftoiy. The S nth door of Well face, at bottom, in the fpandnlss
the Heps 10 ihe rood loft remains.
of a kii:d uf arch, are cut a bud and
At the Eaft end of the South dile, an heali looking back at each other. Aaltar tomb with a man and woman of bove, divided by a narrow band, are
the time of Elizabeth, much damaged. other fiinilar figures, or dragons with.
A mau and wuinan at the Nonh fide fore-feet and long tails, in lozenges.
holding three bandy, or At. 3 laurtl- Above them, a band of Sixon leaves,
leavti tied O Livt/tm, impaling Ban} and, in lounges, birds and rifts. Over
tueic.,
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porting three piles G. in a dex'er canton
these, a narrow band, and then, in lo
zenges, beasts or gnffinj. Another Erm. impalement pone. Eight more
fi.-iires, and an intuit in swadlingband, and a compartment of rude car
ving, and then a regular plain capital. cloaths.
At the heqd :
Whether it supported a cross is uncer
tain. The bottom of the pillar has totycrj eiijabetb caiisen rtji* tombe to
stone- masonrv worked round it to keep
be maut 158™
it uptight. Whether this is a Danish
A cinquefoil O. impa.ing B»rrv of
or Saxon monument is not exactly de
eight. Wrothefley impaling it, and sin- .
termined. There is one somewhat like gle. A dog rampant on her gown.
it jn Leek' church-yard (Gent. Mag. I.
In the West window of the Nonh
167); and others ruder in that of aile, Az. or G. two lions passant grnrCheckley, in the fame county.
dant O. In the South clerestory win
Two miles from WoUerhampton is dow an inscription too high to he read.
Tetinhale, a pleasant village on a bill, In the South window a griffin in a
on the top of which are several good rounj.
R. G.
houses, and on the West stupe of which
stands the church, consisting of a nave
Mr. Ubban,
Aug. 13.
with a clerestory and two ailes, a chan- j SEND you the inscriptions on three
eel with its South aile, which has been X prints, which may perhaps be new
re-built, a high stone porch on the to vou ant| y0ur readers, and were preSouth fide of the nave, into which you feiue(j t0 Mr. Thioiby of LticuUr;
descend by one step, and a square em- where I saw them,
battled West tower. The East window
, « Sir RjcrMrd Stacpoole, of Pemof the chancel is light and beautiful, of brokcshire, who was knighted by Wilfive days of different heights : the round |,am the Conqueror. The different
single pillars wiihin wirh ring capitals Welsh historians, and the old rtcoids
projecting, and having an interval be- 0f that principality, mention him among
tween. In the South wall of the ch»n- ^e moft respectable men in the year
eel, an high pointed arch with round ,0gr, being the fourth year of the sewn
pillars stopped up, are two stalls level, 0f ^in& William Rufus. He married
a third Eist of them raised higher, and Mr*arer, second sister ot" Sir Richard
a piscina in the angle above. In the Turbertile, Lord of Coyty, and died
arch West of this are two more stal.s without irl'uo. Robert, the only hro»
level, but not contiguous. On the ,n(.r 0f Sir Richad Stacpoole, marr.ed
North side of the chancel two pointed a daughter of Sir J .tin Sitl'ylt, or Cecil,
arches, stopped up, with flowered ca- "ancestor to Sir William Cecill, Lord
pitals; the rail of the communion-table Burghley, and lord high treasurer of
runs on both sides and in front, at the England in the rei^n ot Queen E zadistance of 16 feet fron it to the West bcih. Sir William Stacpoole, his eldest
to the steps. On the North wall a mu
son, married a daughter of limvel up
ral monument of a woman kneeling in I'he , lord of R(ds and Rywomoc, no»v
a gowq. Aims: Erm. a marilit, in D.noighland. Said St Wi liam had a
chief three roundeU for Joan, wile of cjminand in an amy uiled in the
Richard Cresswell, of Uurnhurft, 1500. reign of K.ing Stephen against David,
The South aile of the chancel is the kins; of Scots, but died voung, leaving
butial pUce of the Fowlers of Pinfold, thiee Ions imd one daughter. Hi e dclt
and the lower part of it that of the son, Sir Richard Stacpoole, of Stac
W«?htwicks of Wigh'.wick, Dunster, poole, in the countv of Pembroke, mar
Castleacie, &c. in tins parish, in which ried a daughter' of Sir Heniy Veroon,
ii a mura monument lor one of iheni, of HaHdon, in the Peke. No mention
res a ltd 1772; ancth«r for WiIImui is made of the second Ion ; but Robert,
Smith, aichiect, 1724. In the East ihe youngest, encouraged by his coulin,
part of the North aile is an altar tomb Robert I'i z Stephen, went o ec to Ire
with the figures of John Wioth'.sley, land with Richard, earl of St igule,
elq. and Elizabeth, his wife, with this known hy the name of bcongbow, and
was 1 captain of archers in that division
inscription :
iptre l?e the bobpes of John CHrot- as the »rmy which Fuz Stephen com.
flfy, ftq. anD (Ehpbtth, bus IttyfC, manded under Strongb iw, in ihe year
tBljUb toljn bttftttJ tl)C rDiUtb Dag pf 1168, being the I4"h ^eat us K. Henry
JQotit'ber, a" O'lli 1578the Second, she laid Rubcit atterAt ti>e side a man and woman sup- wards fettled in lie.ao^ ■, and from him
ths
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It may not be unprofitable for us, at
a time when there are to be found thofe
who would vilify and de ride our antient and approveH fyftem of luv and
government, to contemplate for « mo
ment that vital part of it, up in the *xecut'oii of >lnch we are now about to
enter.
At a time when fome men are endea
vouring to d tzzle the ignorant, and impole upon the unwiry, by holding out
to them Speculative advantages and im
provements ; we o*> e it to ouilelve' and
to . "ft«ntv eaie'ul'y to examine that
which wc poff Is. for that it is vnith
will he hazarded. When we fee ihat
burfling the hand) of all law and eftabiflied :■ ivermiitn; leads immediately
to 1 he wan'on and unreal"] • etfulion of
huo ..11 blood; wc. cannot, perhaps, eraplov a few moments oh our time more
profiiabl' than in contemplating the ef
fects which flow from the fyftem of cri
minal juftice long cuV*>li(hed in this
kingdom, (he means adopted for afcertaming truth, and the (crupulous cau
tion and tendernefs prclcribcd where
life and liberty are in queftion.
To you, Gentlemen, it Deiongs to
perform rhat talk which is the leaft
f 'nin', and which the extreme circumfpec"tion and provident care of oui law
has allotted to you, namely, that of
fhieldmg a fellow-fubj-c"c fiom answer
ing n improper accufation.
Such is the tendemef's and delicacy of
the ciminal jurisprudence of this countty, that not even the tranquillity and
pea'e of nvnd of any fubjeil whatever
is futfered 10 be interrupted, bv anfwcfing the charge of any individual, un
ton, m Lincolnlhire, a Heady dilinte- lets a majority of the grand inqucft of
rtftcd liiend, who never couited popu
the county (hall fee reasonable grounds
larity, bJt was ever ddcrving of it.'
to in ke that lubjeel account to a petty/
John Kuffitl pinxit, crayon-punter to jury for the conduct imputed to linn.
his R05 I High-els the Prince ot Wales.
Of the Court is required, by the lame
Jamts U'ui/on feeir, from the original fyitc m ot cautious jurisprudence, to
pit* uic in the pi uVlbon of George Stac
take efpecial care that crimes, dininft
poole, tlq. at Grolvenor-place.
D. H. in their nature, be not confounded ;
that charges afi~t£iing the life and li
The lord Cbitf haiOH MaCDOnald's berty of man be Stated according to the
Charge '0 lit Crura Jury of lOtLoumtf P'cnfc piov.Sinnsof the law ; that evi
«/ LglCbSTkK. Auo 14, 1794, dence, "i its nature leading to ambigu
friniiu a: itt-r J ;«</, bj iht i*bitf ous or falle conclusions, be-excluded; that
Baron's /V •-. Jf.a
a watchful anxiety be oblcived tclpeflGentlemen ot the Grand Ju y,
ing the general rights ut the accu.td :
WE arc h re illemblerl, in our re- and that the dut/ of the fovcrcign of
Cp'ftive d p. menis. to ■ xercife theie 1 cairn . ' e pMifttcally obferved by
the molt awlul tun.".! ons whicruP'Ovi- executing_/«tfi« m mercydence lias pet mined to belong to man
It is the pettv juiy which is to con
ic, nd ; no leis tiun that ot — mun juJging stitute the fact ; our habits are to look
pan.
for the preservation, in an eminent de
the Stacpooles of the county of Clare
are defeendcd. The ok! manlion of
Sucpor.le court, And a large tflate in
PemorokeQiire, defeendcd ti a grand
daughter of the lecond Si Richard
Stacpoole, and it now the property of
the foD of the late Pryfe Campbell, efq.
who was member for that county."
St^ulta pinxit. from a portrait on a
pinnument. James Wiflo* fecit.
s. " JohnSacpoole.elq.ofCragbrien
eaftle, in the county of CI ire, who de
parted tins life the nth of April, 1771.
at the advanrcd -ige of 97, retaining to
that late pe iod the molt eminent abili
ties, joined to the greateA philanthropy
pf heat. ; To th t it remaned a queltion,
whether he was moft beiovcd or admi
xed ; and though his manfion was the
feat of the molt unbounded hofpitat ty ,
bis coffes ever open to the indigent and
deTerving, and his ndulgenc: to a nu
merous tenantry fcemed more like the
Sarent than the landlord, to the eftaiiih i.Lnt of many families yet he increifcd his patrimony to that degree,
and purchafed 1j many and extenfjve
traces of land, as to leave behind him
one of the large rt and bed circumftanced
eliates in Ireland : and lo far was he
from taking advantage of any one's diftrefs, that all who ever dealt with him
acknowledged bim as the fairtft and
moil literal ot put chafers.
If learning, eloquence, and graceful cafe,
Senfe to advife, and fprightly wit to pleafe,
Ami every innate virtue Hfaen r'ei gave,
Could make immortal, he bad 'fcap'd the
grave."
Bar'r't pinxit. Jamei Wa'.ftn fecit.
3 •■ Philip U 'Ver, tlq. ot vVilping-
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giee, of -very thing which It valuable
amcngf ut. In what remote period of
our exit'enre as a social community
th t in ft si" pic and "ust efficacious
prorectinn against opp.'sfion and wrong
was tirfi promulgated, it it difficult to
pro i. unce. It n au t isier task m re
collect what have been the extensive ef
fect* (I it, and to llii'e oursel'es that
th' ■ effects will continue sr long at
their purity, firmness, and impartiality,
shad continue.
The institution itself is grounded in
the two most powerful springs of action
in < ur nature—ielf-preser»ation, and
fellow-feeling. That measure which
the juryman metes to In fel.ow-subject
to-day may be measured out to himself
to motruiv ; it imports his self preserva
tion, therefore, that suah measure be a
just one. The juryman, in ike man
ner, when cai ed upon to pronounce
what were the motives which dictated
the conduit proved upon a prisoner
(at nalie, and many others), must
put himself f r the moment in that pri
sons i'» place at the time of the act im
puted ;o him, and consider from what
mutive such ah act would or could
have proceeded had he himself been the
actor. In a word, you, the controlers
of the accuser, the Court, which it to
bear an even hand between the publick
and the accused, and the petty jury,
who are to look into the evidence of tne
actions of men, and thence into their
hearts, bear feieral and distinct parts,
all co-operating, as far as human wis
dom can comrive, to make public secu
rity consist with strict justice to individu
als, and with truth.
Such is the general result of that com
bination of functions and authorities
which unite and constitute the present
solemnity.
Thus are our lives and personal li
berty guarded and protected ; and, if
we examine ihe effects which have flow
ed fiom the security which we enjoy
with respect to freptrly, we (hall hnd
that this Ucuiit) >ias stimulated the ef
forts of the hujbu dman, and has been
the parent ot mat industry and ingenuity
which diffuses our comin dities and
•manufactures over the known world.
Imagine, lor an instant, that the period
weie arn»ed when life and libetv were
sported with, and proprrty were a tiling
no longer existing, you must be satisfied
that comiiicrce, manufacture, agricul
ture, arts, and learning, would not long
suiviTC.
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Can anv one among us, who bears a
part in the prelcnt solemnity, or who
beholds it, refrain from turning hi*
thoughts towards fume considerations of
the 11 ust essential consequence at the
present moment r
Were public notoriety insufficient for
the purpose of convincing us, that cor
ruption ad contagion have found their
way to some pa" of this great and (hi
therto deemed) * le nation, the labours
of the two Houses of Parliament, exci
ted hy his Maj jhu paternal carl, must
put it beyond ail question, that there are
those amongst ut who would annihilate
the blessings which we now commemo
rate, and everv other blessing which
flows from an antient and approved sys
tem of law and civil government. We
owe much to the watchful care of every
branch of our Legislature, who have
afforded us timely notice of the existence
of some internal enemies ; of the de
structive means intended to be used by
them ; and of the flimsy pretexts under
which their machinations were to be
carried on. It is a matter of consolation
to think, that the principal actors in'
these seditious pi <ctices seem to be —the
idle, the prorogate, the insolvent, the
bankrupt, and those who burn wiih a
reflUsi, not with an toiourakle, ambi
tion. These men conspire to delude
and seduce the unwary and less opulenc
part of their fellow. subjects.
By these men the very order of hu
man nature, as appointed by Providence,
is, in their writings, imputed as matter
of blame to our fyilem of government.
The very dispanty of human condition,
with respect to the greater or lels attain
ment or opulence, which is suppoied
(not always justly) to constitute woild.y
happiness, is, in like manner, held
forth as a vice in our laws aud govern
rns-ntj let it, however, he recollected,
that this very disparity is the foundation
of all the I'lative duties of a human so
ciety, upon the oblenarce or neglect off
which all mil or demerit in tins our
pollution 'rv state mainly depends.
Notions so lepugnanc to our nature,
and to the ultimate purpose of nut be
ing, can only be propigattd for the pur
pose of milchitf and con-oundmg. The
object of such men can only be, wnU
respect to the mote crafty and insidious
among them, the violent assumption of
unbi idled power, or Jeroiious lyannji
and, with rclpcct to the heedless and the
desperate, the object mult he, the gorging
themselves with a Ihurt lived plunder,
'unwilling
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their country), we may be confident will
unwilling to recollect, that its Cure at
tendant mull be a long and univerfal call a powerful Ihield around this na
poverty, in winch they muft theinlelvts tion, the centre of a mighty empire.
Gentlemen, it cannot. but ftrike me
participate.
It is however, 1 trull, an experiment with fome furprize, that this county
a vain as it is viicked to attempt to furnifhes To lUnder a olendar as th .t
exchange laws and government, gradu
which is now before me, which calls
ally improved in a courle of ages, check, for no particular remarks. This -well
cd, balanced, and cuunierpoil'cd, 11) the accords with that fpirit of good order,
manner which we this day contemplate, and manly determination to (upport our
productive in experience of 11/ialth, antient law and government, which ate
bappinefs, and profptrity, for confufiun, to lirongly manifefted among you.
tapine, prcfcriplion, and blood.
It only remains for me earneftly to
To you, gentlemen nf this county, it hope, that the exertions of the magifmuft be a fouice nf much fatisfaflion to tracy, and the zeal and fpirit of the reconfidcr that you have already provided, fpctfable yeomanry, may prefcrve this
not the remedy, hut (what is more im
county in that orderly Aatc in which I
portant) the preventive, which is now have the luppnefs to find it; and may
diffufiog itlclf through the nation at long fecure to it, in common with the
large. A leafonable attention is given reli of this great and opulent commu
to an evil, fomewhat more than in its nity, the blelfing of thole laws and that
infancy, which has gotten a degree of conilitution of government, to which
method and conliftcncy, and which is (not unfeafonably, 1 null,) 1 have at
Supported by the declared enemies of all tracted your attention.
social order; that attention is guided by
the no. c J charatteiift.cks of the people Obfervatiom on Mr. Robinson's re
oL ibis kingdom—-found fenfe and perfomarkable Cafe vf Hydrophobia.
mat rejoluiien.
Mr. Urban,
Jug. 15.
An orderly and dignified preparation I HAVE been a member of the Royal
by the yeomanry, in other words, the
College of 1'hylicianstiuoui the Ipace
pith and fubftance, of this county, to of a quarter of a century, during which
refill external force, or to rt lift la-vuUfi period I have enjoyed a pretty large
outrage by legal internal jorce, we fee lhare of profcliional employment. Know
and look to with gratitude and confi
ing, however, that there is frequently
dence.
much difficulty to rife in practice early
W hen w e observe that this pritecYton, in life, it has always been my cuflom,
which is htid out 10 eur la*s and con- whenever I dilcovcred ingenious young
itnutiun of government, cumprifes the men, either as phylicians or apoihtcanames of per Ions icfpc£table as much ries, to afford all that patronage which
fiom private and perlonal. character as tefults from recommending them to
irom loitune or from rank, we may their patients and friends upon every
r funil.ly conclude, tlut ihe dark ef
occafion in my power; and, when 1
forts of men, who have every thing to bave deemed their practice reprcliengain, and nothing to lole, and of thole fiblc, which hi raiely happened, 10
who for a morrieiu may be mifled by give my advice to them privately. I
them, mull be abortive.
was induced to fay Cu much from the
On the part of the civl magiftrates of peruf.1 of a paper in your lad Maga
'eiciy dtkription, their duty muft be zine, p. 598, intituled, " A remarkable
tlolcrv attended to, in order to antici. Cafe of Hydrophobia, by G. Nrrh Rop.tc lie nectliity ut availing ou fe ves brnfon, Surgeon, Chip Notton, Oxfon o> the •eiiiious cxtrtioos of our aimed Ciire," concerning the practice of " a
jnoitc-to.s in the Lilt cxircmuy.
yiung gentleman of ibe faculty, <wbo, ajVigilance and acliv.ty, tempered with ter lie ufe vj ihe inije and the caujlick,
prudence and moderation i promptitude; unfortunately undtrook to curt, or pre
Mild vigour, repeated by a conlcieotious vent, lie cffetls of tbe viound by meant
artentun to the pnncipics of our law ; of jalivatUH, in prejerence to tbe ufual
VI I be required of hinr. Tile cxcilions and mefl efittu.il remedy, ihe jea-<wawr."
AH the partus are perfectly 1: rangers
oi ail mm, throughout the kale of civil
niag.lliai), luppoitcd by the prepatar tpioej but, slier noticing a milnomer
t uu of the arnnd ll.tngtii of the rifpec- in tht title of Mr. Rnbiniou'* paper, as
lubie yeomu-ry (whole heft iiiteretis «re there 11 n thing remorliabe In tiie cafe
lUipaiahlv interwoven with thole of 0.' the hydiopbobia iel<iicd, 1 will ven
6
ture
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ture to declare, that the treatment of
the young medical gentleman, though
unsuccessful, was judicious, agreeable
to all the knowledge we possess, which
is still but little, of this dreadful ma
lady. I will venture to appeal to any
member of the College of Physicians in
proof of it, and particularly to gent'emen who have written upon the bite of
rabid animals, as Dr. Vaughan of Lei
cester, Dr. Hamilton of Ipswrch, Dr.
Percival of Manchester, Dr. Haygarth
of Chester, Dr. James Sims of London;
and 1 will predict that each will support
my opinion.
Mr. Robinson -gave bark, I suppose,
as a tonick. Why was the patientvb'ed
if tonicki were indicated ? The late Dr.
Fothergill did indeed recommend bleed
ing; but, if Mr. Robinson had read a
late performance by Dr. Meat':, on the
bite of rabid animals, he would there
have learned the futility of sea-bathing,
and of all his scarifications, and that the
history of medicine does not afford one
cafe of recovery after bleeding.
The following censure is unbecoming
any man in giving the prognosis o' a dis
ease; and still more censurable respect
ing a disease of which we know nothing
satisfactory as to the cure :
" Though this cafe proved irrecoverably
lost, from the patient's strength being so
nearly exhausted, which lie hail not perfectly
recovered since the process of f.itiva'ion, and
from Che unremitting violence of the disease,
until the opium united with camphor, hy
being more often administered, abated the
spasmodic convulsions of Nature; yet, had
this been sooner effected, 1 mould have Mat
tered myself with a more favourable issue."
If the patient's strength was exhaust
ed by salivation, why, 1 lepeat, did Mr.
Robinson bleed him > It was the l.iil
weakening medicine employed ; and
certainly it would have been more can
did to have introduced the censure upon
this rather than upon the distant appli
cation of mercury : besides, favourab'e
relations have been given of mercury
in the hydrophobia, but not one in
stance of recovery after bleeding. Fa
tality has been uniformly the result as
far as I know.
In Oiort, whoe'er the young medical
gentleman may be, I approve his treat
ment, and consider the unfortunate
event as very extraordinary ; but, in
stead of hasty ccniuie, I deem the cafe
worthy of future attentive investigation ;
and, should these rrm.iik-. of mine ever
be (tad by this geailsiniD, I (heald be
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very happy to hate a minute detail of
facts (any name being known to the
Printer), not with a view to censure ans
individual, bur, if possible, to cfcar up
doubts in medical Icience, and to lead
us to a rational and successful practice,
of which, unhappily, we are vet igno
rant.
MEDICI'S LONDINENSia.
Mr. Urban, '
Au%. 8.
HAD B. B. B. p. 617, possessed a
spirit of candour, he m grit have
assigned the best of motives for Mr.
Toulmin's letter respeSing Dr. Pricstlev's departure from England. He was
desirous of removing an ill -grounded,
insinuation, and of vindicating the ho
nour of your Miscellany, which a ma
levolent correspondent had evidentlyabused. I am aware that great tslcr.lt
often proceed from little causes ; but ni»
man, who has heard of the treatment
Dr. Priestley has met with for the l-.ft
three or four years, can be at a (oft for
a reason why he Ihould prefer the soci
ety of the inhabitants of America to
that of liis own countrymen. Whether
persecution be exerciled against a Pres
byterian or a Roman Catholick, it it ■•
me equally detestable, ai I c< under no
man to be responsible to another for his
religions opinions, not even to the ci
vil magistrate, provided his actions do
not intcrruit the tianquillity of the
State. 1 have even been offended of
U-e by the illiberal trash with which,
some pages have been disgraced on the
subject of Dr. Geddes, a man who
stands high in the opinion of eveiyr
scholar, whatever may be the sentiment*
of an an^iy brother. Your Magat ne
has long been relptÆlerl as the repository
of useful arid enteitaining literatuic;
suffer not its sheets to be occupied wtih
personal reflexions-. More than once
you have laudably determined not 10
admit such communication'; ; keep stea
dy to your resolution, good Mr. Uiban,
and consign 10 the lire every lettei •
that contains abuse, whither written by
a friend ora foe, a Chuich-nf-Engiaad
man, or a Dissenier, a fill ■> ar or as
unlettered knave. By this conduct 1 our
Miscellany will continue to m* u.« 11 ws
accustoreed reputation.
An equally praise worthy motive Taj
be assigned for Mr. Tnulmin't under
taking to rc|U'i Hi Neai's Histoiy of
* Alas! our coirelpo»lcits little know
now m»r of tint (lel.iiii! 011 are d.u'y lo
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the Puntans. The book it a book of
importance, end it wet become scarce
and dear. Foreigner! hav reset red to
it at a work affording the most ample
information on that part »f the English
history which it comprehend!. The
Dissenters are a considerable bodv of
men hi thi> kingdom, and h»»e sent out
numerous colon .et to foreign part*; «nd
there arc many inquisitive persons, both
at home and abroad, who may wish to
bare an account of their rife and prograft. Their curiosity will be gratified
by the perusal of Neal't book ; and it is
of very little confluence, to a mind
that thulis after knowledge, whether
the author be a Calvinijlii ItJtpt' dfi,
or the editor a Stcinuin Bqptjfl. It we
are to reject all literarv tvurks that aie
not written by persons of the fame reli
gious opi» ion« with our selves, the shelve*
•f our libianes would be dripped of
many of their best books. In such, a
case, the member of the Church of
England must part with Lardner'i Cre
dibility of .the G spel History, and LeI ind's R'ply "> the Deists ; and the
IJ'ft'.ntti- "".i',i bamfli from his study the
truly valuab e works of a Cave and a
Kutnet, and every useful work that has
been written on the subject of religion
by the follosveis of ilic P<pal fee. But
a true scholar has no prejudices of this
kind; he will consult every book tint
promises to give him infoimarioo. He
will express his gratitude boh to Mr.
t*zz\ and his Editor, icgardless of the
opinion, and delp sing the insinuations,
sf B. B. B.
The last paragraph of your corre.
spondent's letter, which is a mere echo
to the cry of .1 net her on the subject of
Masonry, 1 (hall leave to be animad
verted on by the gentlemen of the Fra
ternity, observing only (though without
knowing any of the arca»a, and not
thinking, with the teamed Di Stukcley,
tiiat it contains any remains ul the Elcufinian mysteries, except the injunction
ot lilencc), that I have always consider
ed it tw be a peaceable, benevolent in
stitution. Mms us our ptinces would
rot have honoured it with their names
it it container] the feeds, and sanctioned
the principles, of anarchy and contu
sion. It etnainly has no relation to the
Fiench revolution, which hasproceedtd
fiom other, but very obvious causes,
which at piclent I shall not underuke
to develops, and has been conducted by
veiy different ajiei.ts from the Brtihrm
tj ',i.( Lrajl. These last grtuiimeu,

though friends of rations' 'reedom, and
consequently of the Brit./h C ast tution,
would thi' k them se ves grossly insulted,
if it c uld be .suppoled for a moment,
th.it thev would pa 1. ipate in the blooc'y
Icenet with which the last stages of 'he
French revolution have been unhappily
attendrd.
The 'oregoing .strictures are offered
by one svho is not acqu inted with Dr.
Priest ev ot ,Mr. Toulmtn, nor has the
led connexion with any one of their
fuends or correspondents. They are
d ict ft I by a spirit that has • due re
gard to truth and justice, that can ac
knowledge merit wherever it is found,
whose indignation is roused at the very
unhandtome treatment which the abovementioned gentlemen have received.
Y.mrs. &c.
N. L.
,*»* This letter supersedes tliat of T. W.
Mr, Urban,
A*f. 14.
WHATEVER merit may be due to
M . Touitnin for the defence of
an absent trend, I think he hath cobtradi.Utl one part of mv letter (see p.
430) with too much asperity. I said I
had heard that Dr. Picstley, to avoid
the mortification which he expected 10
meet with in your Magazine for the
month of March last, went onboard
ship the very day it was printed; but
it appears, from the satisfactory testi
mony of Mr. Tiiulmin, that he preach
ed a sermon in London a tew days after
th >t time. But, whether true or false,
1 can assure Mr. Toulmin that the report wai notorious, that Dr. Priestley
did go on-berud on the Ust day of
March ; for, even the public papers an
nounced this great event to hare hap
pened on the abo -ei entioned day ; And
1 have heard it confirmed by private re
port. It may, therefore, still be matter
of curious enquiry, whether the learned
Chemist really did draw in his horns in
this manner, and then venture abroad
again upon finding all safe. It is, how
ever, at best but a very trifling circum
stance, not affecting in the least the ge
neral charges which my iettet contain
ed. Mr. Toulmin will certainly aliow
that Dr. Pr etlley's departure w*t very
sudden, without the smallest defence of
hinilelfor his chemistry, notwithstand
ing the charges igainst him were serious
one;, and grounded on matters of fact.
1 think, Mr. Urban, you mull ague
with me, from the anxious manner in
which Mr. Toulnuu hatii defended hit
able.nl friend, that, if cither he, or any
other
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other of the numerous friends whom
the Doctor has left behind him, had
been able to cifer any thinp, in the
smallest degree palliative, it would not
have been neglected.
One cf your correspondents, I per
ceive, ascribes the Doctor's leaving
England to parental ifsxctron ; t > which
much nay certainly be due; but it
ought to be remembered, that that rea
son had existed long before, and coud
hardly have operated almost instantaneousiy at the tirre- t h at he bar\ j< fi rebuilt
his elaboratory ; a circumstance at
which tie expressed so much pleisure
and happin Is after the mortification cf
having been two rears deprived us it.
To ths should flso be added ihc fact of
his having just taken a Ions; leale of Lis
house ; and the whole being attended
with grear and very inconvenient txpence. It is surely very extraordinary
that be should abandon tliis bouse, and
this claboratorv, ut the verv moment
that he was exulting and y.ublilh nt<
to the world ihe great imiiorranec of
his jupjojed discoveries (actually mads
(es tt ojjerts) in this verv elal.or?tory j after promising the C'emical
World that he would flick to ;!,c sub
ject ; after rasing such wonderful expectjtions ; after leiling us that we
nvghc expect to hear from him often
and regularly, be having then materials
before him for another publication on
the fuhjedt. But, unfortunately lor th's
celebrated Dscovekkr of the com
ponent parts or the atmosphere, i re
peat ir, Mr. Urban, Dr. Harrington's
N"W Yta*'s Gijt to Dr. Priestley mule
its appearance in your Map-'zine with a
celerity which did hint inrin::e credit,
and which Cicus th t he will suffer no
man to puilo n bis t . lv-camcd disco

both of these respects; and I wish that
he were able to defend the Doctor froin
these charets with the fame succe's that
he has definded trim from theoiher. I
certainly confess, that it is of little con
sequence wbeihrr Dr. Pricstlev em
barked in the end of Ma>ch. or th» be
ginning of April.
Cambriessis.

veries wi;!i impunity. To this publi
cation, short as it is, 1 once 1110 . e refer
your readers 1 and once 111:, re declare,
that it has totally blasted every hope
which Dr. Priestley can entertain of
ptclei'ing his reputation as a dilcoveitr
of the true formation of air.
Whether the lear of encountering
ant tlicr paper of i|hs kind, or any more
serious dre,d, might prepon 'Irate in
ttie Doctor's rrtii'd, 1 know nor; but
certain it is, Ir 1:1 this moment we have
heard of nothing but 'us depaituie; not
a wotd more of his discoveries ; t. t
a word in dtfer.ee ot hoiilcltor his chenji ry. Bjt Mr Tnu ruin will cer
tainly allow that much was necelTity in
Gent. Mag. AuguJ), 1794.

j4Jhi ffiiHtmiitt cflbe Khi\tubicl tut since ill,
m'.ittbtfs far tit refpccii M* City of London.

Mr Uiban,
Taut f>t, Aug. 16.
I AM corcerned to find rbat vc ur
correspondent J. R. should construe
niv correcting a mistake about the rejl
author of " Intimations and Evidences
of a furore State" into an imputation,
ever, only a tpcn and implied one, of
an intention in him to injure the repu
tation of my li«i? friend, Mr. Thomas
Watson, 9s Bridgtwatcr. The work
p. (seises such merit and excellences
that ir will do cicd t >" any name. Mt
deceased friend, [ doubt not, would
time esteemed ir an honour 10 have
been considered as the author. But it
would have been remote from the pur sr y and integrity of his mind to have
kept any part of the praise it deserves
fiomiiti real author. That gectleroan
is perfectly unknown to me ; but I
should hope that he has not seen my en
deavours to have* the work aflit^n'd to its
tiue author in the fame light in which
they have appeared to J. R. He and
mylelf, 1 am persuaded, are equally clear
of sr.v intentions 'o depreciate a publi
cation, the design and execution cf
which entitle it to lie elieemed and read.
If it Uc not impertinent, I wish to say
ihis,/tt>iough the channel ot your Misccll.ii>.y„.io rectify the appri hensinne of
J. R. and 10 cin <ey niv iclpects to him,
and Mi. Watson, of VVIntbv.
JOSHUA.TOUI.MIN.

On Wednesjay, Autjao, at two P. M.
infoimati'-n having Hct.i fixen at il e. VVinhon-houie, t!iat ariot w as begnvtina in Sviocl.inej orders were gve to all ih= const Wet
to he immediately on duty, to keep t'>e peace
o' tliccity; and, wbilitiey were assemtl ng,
the two c'ty marshals ]>ror-cdsJ 10 Slumlane, ubere they i found, 'hu mob actually
W> .-king i"to a hou'c in S onecur er stirrt,
wltic'i 'vcks on No. iz, S'loe-lani-, wht.h
was a l> u'c of renileevo'is. \V ill „iffi, u! v
the ci'y trurfhih turned out those win had
cineird the bouse . tnit, for want of force,
coold secure none of th<*m. At ' hree o'clock,
the Lord Mayor earn * u the spot with a par
ty 01 cutiltaoks, aiidendeaTouis were made,
without
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without effeft, to clear the ftreer, and com
pletely todifperfe the people. At this tirre,
the mob were no otherwise mifchievous than
in refilling to depart, ami in iMulinj the
chief magillrate and peace officers, at every
effort they made, with hiffing, hooting, and
hallooing. The Lord Mayor, having learnt
that other places were threatened, returned
to the Manfion-hotife at five, and inftantly
(en' to the artillery company and to the light
horfe volunteer?, to defirc that they would
auemhle under arms as foon as poffille, and
join him in Shoe-lane Learning foon after
that the mnb had mere 'fed, ami finding there
was no time to lofe, he fent to the Tower, to
rtqucft the aid of a detachment of his Majefty's guard;, and returned stfix o'clock to
Shoe-dan*, where the mob had affembled in
great numbers ; and although there were 100
conftahles prefent, who were zealoufly aided
by the Common Council and principal in
habitants of the ward, it » as found, afi r re
peated efforts, impolfiMe to quell the riot.
Sometime after (even, the Lord Mivor, hear
ing that the guards were at hand, read tlie
l ii>t-adt in three differeut places, in doing
which he was faluted from fome of t' e
houfes, and from the mob, with hooting ami
Lifting. The detachment of his Majefty's
Coldftream regiment of guards, under tlie
conduft of Captain Brice and Eniign Llo\d,
being arrived, they cleared the place, a- d
the avenues leading to it, of the mob, wiih
little difficulty, and without doing the leaft
injury to any one. Soon after, the artillery
company arrived, under the command of
Sir Watkin Lewes, I heir colonel, and were
defiled by the Lord Mayor to p weed im
mediately to the Manfion-honfe, audio bend
their attention towards the F.iftern part of
the city. About eight o'clock, information
\v.iS brought, iha: a powerful mnb was demclilhing a houfe in llolhnrn, op-ofite to
Caflle (treet, upon which the Lord Mavol'
proceeded thither, with Capt. Brce, and
part of the detachment, heini; precede hy
Mr. Holiier, tlie city marfhd, with fome
conftables, who fr und the rioteis in the very
aft of forcing the door and window s of 'he
1'iiiif . Mr. HijIIic. feized twoof i> em , Imt,
being violenily affaulted from he' ind. «:is
obliged to let one go, and wi:h ditbculty
leaned th- oiler till the mihu y cme up.
The mob here was very intmeio.s and
dr-riog, it me of them throwing {tones, &c.
at tht p ac - fficers and mihta y. Tiie Lmd
Mayor rra '. ihtrio'*4£i, and with feme dif
ficulty, though w thont the le.ill hurt to any
one, the guards droe th-muh hack, and
peace was in time reltue'. Ahout nine
6Mork worn was brnug it, ihat t! env-h was
in Bnda-lane, a tempt. n^ to Jem iltlh a houfe
llieie.- From the iiunibei and turbulent
temper of the people in 11. !> in. it was not
P'.fiibleioi 'onu lime to <i nt thai fituation ;
mit,_ as fnoi! as there v. as an ;pj*.uaiice of
<juiel there, the L'ofd Mayor, wiihtlie c ty
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marfhal, moved towards Bride-lane, attended
by Captain Krice and a divifion of tlie
guards, leaving parties in Holborn and Shoelane. In Flcet-llreet they were met by Ad
jutant Dunlop and a divifion of the light
horfe volunteers, who were ordered to go
to Holborn. The crowd in l'leet-ftreet was
immenfe. On coming to Bride-lane, the
Lord Mayor heard that the rioters, after
deftroviug the houfe there, were gone to
Long-line ; he followed, and, in h s war
meeting with Captain Hemes and another
di vilu m of the light horfe volunteers, defiled
they would attend him. On coming into
Long-lane, they found that tlie mob lud
gutted the houfe, and were with great cele
rity gone to another in Golden-line, which
being ui-.derftood to he out of the city, the
Lord Mayor was obliged to defifl from the
purfnir, and to return with Captain Brice
and his divifion to tin reft of the detachment
in Shoe-lane, leaving to Captan Hemes to
put fue the rioters, which he did with equit
gallantly and fuccefs 1 for, though they
were gone from Shoe-lane when he reached
the place, ho fet off with his diviuoa at a
fni.nt trot, and overtook them in Mo >i fields,
in the aft of demolifhing the Safb puhlichoufr, in the fight of a number of the county
cinift.ihlc.-.. Here the mob att.ickedihe light
horfe vu'unteers with brick-bats, tec. notwi'hftjuiting which, Captain Herries forced
his way to the h >ufe, in doing which he re
ceived tiiree violent blows from brick-b.-ts
or ftones, and caofed his two center files to
alight and enter the houfe, where they feized
five rioters, whoweie by the divifion con
vex ed to, and f.ifely lodged in, the Shoreditch watch- houfe. Having done this fervice, Capt. Herries returned to M001 fields
a'lei the rioters, but found they were gone,
and, it was faul, towards St. Mary Axe ; 10
which place Capt. Herries immediately prosee 'e ' on a full gallop, and got there before
any mnb arrived. After having fo done,
and examined the ftreets in that part of the
c ty, finding every thing was quiet, he went
tomcctrhe Lord Mayor, and continued wi-li
the IiRht li<-rfe volunteeis to patrole the city
till ihey were difmitfed at two o'clock in tire
morning. When the Lord Mayor returned
to Shoe-lane, he received advice ihn tho
mob intended to come from MoorfieUU to drnmlifh the Ship, in Whi's Crofs-rtri-et ; he
lent to the Manfion houfe to defire the »rtilleiy comp.my would proceed thither, imiler tlie coni.n >nd of Sir Watkin Lewes, refeiving the gu.irds to procevd with tfiem to
that or any other part of the city, wlien it
c >uld be afceitained whither the mob was
gone. Sir Watkin accordingly marched,
with tlie artillery company, to White Crofsft ect, and arrived at the ciitical minute,
the mol» being then aftu-lly preceding
thither from Moor fiel.'.s, but verierfcfti; l'y
prevented by Sir Watkin from doing any
mifcluef in lliat part of the city j and, find
ing
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ing themselves likely to be attacked, t!ve
rioter' retired, and the city was quiet tiie
rest of the night. On Thursday the Meiro■vrtif, and particularly the city, rang with
reports of what the rioiers meant to do.
Lists of places were handed about, of houses
and public buildings marked out to he de
molished, and of persons destined to be mur
dered j the whole of which had eviden ly no
other c.bject than that of harratling, per
plexing, and teirifying, the magi"rates «nj
peaceable inhabitants. As, however, real
attacks were maJe upon the constables sta
tioned in Bride-l.ne and Shoe-lane, the
Lot d Mayor thought it his duty to lend to
the Tawer for assistance: and at two o'clock
lie received a party, commanded by Capt.
Boultuii, who in some horns after was fal
lowed by another party under the command
of Capt. Brice, whose gallantry and humani
ty had on the preceding evening appeared so
conspicuous. The light horse volunteers
were on doty by three o'clock, and the ar
tillery company at five. Multitudes of idle
and tlisnrdei ly |>ersons vv ere :u the streets, but
ali seemed quiet nil about ten that night, when
advice came, thatthe constables n Shoe-Une
were, hard prelsed by a mob with bludgeons
and stones j upon which part of ihe artillery
company matched thither, ami paic of the
guards took post infiotoft'e Mansionliouse, and the rest of the guards, and artil
lery company remained un>'er arm1, ready to
march on the shortest no'ice. The artillery
comp my got to Shoe-line just as the mob
had overpowered the constable: , and per
fectly secured the place, being insisted by
Adjutant Drml op and a div sion of lie lgllt
horse volunteei5, who were, in lo domT,
very mu:h intuited by a mob in Fleet-Urtet.
1 he 1 i.>ceiF, finding the city uio well guardeJ for their purpole, fl> w into tlis; county,
and demolished a house in Rray's Inn-lane.
Ko other rioting or mischief w.is attempted
to b= done 111 the city that nig't. On Knday
hopes were cT,terUine ■! thatthe rioters wool I
disc >iit:n e their outrag-5, and accnrdi'-g'y
m> ni 1 t.r. force was asked for before it
becim^ dusk, when a sm.ill detachment,
under the-enmmand of Capt. Fuller, c:im<
to the Mansior.-houfe, and were followed by
the artillery company. The light horse vo
lunteers were also on duty. No distur >aoce
of any kind happened in the city, unless we
notice ai» attempt, made by aa *uonynioug
b*li, to have a meeting al Founders Hall, f<r
the prop iled purpose of " taking into consi

deration the appealing from the militia act,'
which by the Lord Mayor's orders was stopt
from taking ntace, and those wtio met in the
street, after ineffectually trying to persuade
the inhabitants tb.it the Lord Mayor acted
illegally and tyrannically, departed q e'.ly
at eight o'clock. The. only alarm that took
place any where- that nir.ht was towards
Clerkenwell, to which the light horse vo
lunteers, on a requisition from the magi
strate, marched with great alacrity, but
found the danger w. is over; the rioters had,
however, au empted to demolish a house at
B tile Bridge, but were disturbed in n.e
act by the peace-officers, who with some dif
ficulty secured one of them, and disprrs d the
rest. There beiag no appearance of farther
riots, the I-ord Mayor, on the Saturday
morning, informed the Duke of Portland,
Secretary of State for the home d p.irtment,
that lie thought the ci'y was perfectly restoied
to pence and good order, and therefore de
clined the farther aid of military force. Too
much praise cannot he given to the Chief
Magistrate of ihe City; or to the officers
commanding; and men composing, the leveral d tachments of his Majesty's guards,
for their order, temper, and good be'iav our,
during the whole of this i!ifap.reeahle service.
The readiness and spirit with which the ai»
tillery company and the lijlu horse volunteers
stood forward in support of the civil power,
and the eminent services tendered by both
corps, justly entitle them to the applause 3nd
gratitude ut their fellow citiztns aud the
pu' lie. The two city marshals, Mr. Cl.uk
and Mr. Hollier, behaved from first to last
with that vigilance and intrepidity which dis
tinguish geod and able nfric ts. The Com
mon- Council of Farringdon Without, and
of Cripplegate Withont) veiy lau ably and
spiritedly exerted themselves in support of
the magistracy.
The citizens at large
(hewed a just . abhorrence of the w eked
ind nefarious attempts to renew th-- terrible
scenes of i-3a. And it is but justice to the
city con ' ab'es and wa.chmen ib declare, that
tney in general behaved well. We have no
ticed the services of Sir Watkin Lewes: and
have to add, that Mr. Alderman Newnham,
hearing i 1 the country what was palling,
came in great haste to town, t- ok I its pott
as Lieu'enant Colonel of the artillery com
ply, aud attended, and rendered material
astiltai.ee to the I.arJ Mayor in thafsituition.
Several of the Aldermen were equally active
in their respective wards.

PROCEEDINGS IN PARLIAMENT,
H.

I

OF

COMMONS.

Match 17.
T was ordered, on the motion of
Mi. Bur it, that it be an infiru-liun
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to the Managers for coiyluctin.; the ti ial
of Mr. Hastings, that they should en
quire into such circumstances as have
tended to pioloog the trial, au J 10 re
port
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poit the fame to the Houfe, with their
opinions theieon.
Mr. Mi'tbn prefented the report of
the Com.nittee on the bill tor augment
ing the unlit la ; which,, afttr fome cOnvtrlati n hctween MtlT s. Riiktr, Puum,
Cbirct.hr 0/ lie Exchequer , and den.
£m:tb, wa* agretd to !>y the Hdu!«
Mr. Secretary D**d-s |'.rtlcnied 'the
tie* alien bill ; which wji read the hilt
time.
The oidt-r of the Hay, for the thiid
reading of the flavt-tiade hill, being
read, and the ejurlti :• put,
~Lord SbiffuU vvlhid to poll pone the
thud reading «f the bi!! till Friday, in
Oir'r r to give the planters an epportunity
of ottering men ti <A ftntimints to the
H' ule in the (ubj.il.
Mr. tfilbtrfortt obferved, that the
bill had I, ten a long time befo e the
Houfe, arid t*,ie u»iiifi>'ttcd ; and th t
every dclcripth n of ptilons interdict!
had lisd airple opporiunuics of expieliins! their opinions of ilie n.e-lure.
Mi. Fox Incite on the f.ime fide of
the qui (lion, • nd drp-ec ted all larthet
de ay. He w Hid gin lemen to conlidei, that the b II «it abo"t to go to
another place, a H u!e of flow pro
ceeding.
Mill. CaiKiborrf, H Bruxvite, Dint,
N ivnham, &c. having delivered .heir
fet timcnis, the Motile dmdid; and
the e t'peaicd in favour of the bill 74,
againft t 34. Major ty 40.
Gm. ftixpairuh moved for an Addiels to h>s Majeliy, [tatin> tin opinion
of ihe Houle, lhat the detention of
Meilrs. dt la Fayette, Lamttii, &r. by
ills Majcfly's alU, tht K. ng ot Piulih,
was tnju ictis to tht rau'c ci the Com
bined Powers j and belceehing his Majelly to iaic cede with the King of Prufiti for their leleafe, in Inch manner as
he may deem moll expedient.
Col Ta'U:on, after a very fine eulogy
on the character of M. La Fayette, icpreiented, in feconding the motion,
the extreme impolicy, as well as unpropiicty, of treat. ng with lo much leverny
a man taken in a neutral country.
The Chancellor of tbe Exchequer faid,
that, in the pii.li 111 inftaiice, there was
nut a cafe made out ft rung enough to
wiit nt the intrrpclitten cf the Houfe.
He Itated the particulars of the French
capture, which was by no means extra
ordinary; the general of an hotlile ar
my was found within tbe lines of the
enemy, and accordingly liken ; nfjr.tr.

In his opinion, the whole was perfectly
conliftent with the rights f war and the
law of nations. Ntithtr did he agree
with the Hon Gentleman in thinking
th t M. de !a Fayette's corfdutt, or the
cohfequtDces of it, title* ved well, cither
from hit own country or mankind in
general. He betted to difclaim that
tins ceun'ry had any power in the difpolal of the chaiadtcr in queftion; and,
viewing the qucflion as he did, he mult
refill the motion.
Mr. Fox argued in favour of the moti. n.
Mr. Uurie fp-ke warmlv againft the
motion
He conlidered M. de la Fa
yette ai the chief author of all the li ind
calamities which had refultcd toFrMiec
fince the Rivo.utiun. I11 I'uhlUntia ing
theie allciiatums, he went fome >li t into
detail. H.cnttndcd that L'F.vcttc
hud no clu'i' whatever t.n the eonipaffion of his M^;tlty ; tor. ivenefs ror his
con.iuc"l towaitU this country in the
American wat was all lie h-id a right to
expefl, and that, he believed, wss alle 1 d y granted him.
M fl'rs. Grey, R. Tbcmtoi, and UT.
S-niib, (poke in favour of the motion.
Mr. Ryder was ag-.m1l the motion ;
and oblei'ted, tha' the poind ng, c. rried to the length tlit lion, cnovti wish
ed it to he, wnu d go to imp v a full
approbation, on the part of the Hooie,
ol the fyiiem for wh.ch M. de la Fa
yette had fufiertd.
Several othir members (poke; aft-:r
which the Houlc divnleil ; 1 1 the mo
tion 43, againlt it 15?. Majority 110.
H.

OF LORDS.
March 18.
The fiarl of Cuiljord defied that the
heads of thofe t.eaiic. which ind bcea
entered into with kveral loreign powcis
might be read : which bc.n^ d .ne, his
Lo dfbip entered at g'ta; lengih into
the lubjecl, ai d moved, ••that the neaties made with turcign powers hid >n
obvious tendency to m.ike us principals
in the wai, and adopt and fupport thofe
views which iuch powers might have
had before wc entered into it ; motives
which had been disavowed repeatedly
by his MajcAy's Miniflers.
Altera 101. g uninterefting debate, the
Houfe divided, Contents 9, Non-con
tents 96.
In the Common?, the Lme day, Bellicat'f naturalization, ftone duty, For
far
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for road", Bedford poor, and Chester
bills, were read the first lime.
H.

OF LORDS.
March 1 9
The Duke of Clarmce presented a
pet'non frtmi ilie Comtntrtce of merc ants and planters, 10 have counlel
hcaid on theleond reading of rheflivetrade bill. Oidcred to lie on the table.
In the C. mmons, the fame day, se
veral road, inclosu e, and canal bills,
■were read n thei. different stages; after
which the H 'use adjourned.
H.

OF 1 O R D I.
March 20
I.orJ Aytl a'u moved, I hat there be
la d before tin Hnule, veenums ol all
tic ships cleared out of ports in Gret
Hri ain to the co'st ot Afnta, wi-h iheir
tonn gr, from ihr yen 17S8 to tht litest
pe »od thev Can be trade up. Al'o, ,icc u t* of tli« "umbei ot Nct;ioes import
ed trio ihr Weft Indies for the fame
period. Oidcfed.
The Duke of Ctar'tire presented a pelit:on, on l-th^lf of tht mete limits of
L.i*»rptM<it ^p.ii<.n tlie h'll now deprndlup lor r/rcteiiiing 'lie fupp'y ot loieitn
teiritnrtes wt;h slaves n British (hips,
ut bv Britilh subjects. Oidcred to lie
on the table.
In the Commons, the fame dav, the
bill tor aui mention the mi.itia was re.id
the thiid time, and passed.
H.

OF LORDS.
Me-ti 11.
The Duke of Norj-jtk presented a pe
tition from Mr. Howard, pr unr leave
for a bill to i r iii in m to dissolve the
matriage of the I id Mr. How. id with
Jus now wisej and leave being given,
his Grace biought in the bill ; which
was rtad the n rli time.
In the Commons, the fame day, a
message was received from hi« Majesty,
acquainting the Houlr, that his M.jtity
inti tided to appropriate the dwelling,
formeily occupied by the auditor* us
the Exchequer, to the use, and for the
future residence, ot the Speaker of t tie
House ol Commons for the lime beim .
An addiels was v ted to his M <j liy,
returning the tfr-nks of the Houtc f, r
the above commuaic*t,ion ; which pall
ed nun. na.
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H.

OF LORDS.
March z\.
The Marquis Cortvuia'tii took the
oaths and his felt on hi> promotion.
The Lord Cbanctllir said, he had the
horour of informing his Lordship, that
the H mse had passed an un mmous
vo-e of thinks for his gallant c induct
during the %ar in India, and for having
concluded it upon such dvintaceous
te- ms for the country ; a. id it being also
paa of that vote, tint he should receive
tlio'c thsnk* in his p ate in that House,
he- theitsoie had the honour of com
municating I'.o.c tliaul.s by reading the
vote
Maiqu'is Ctrrivall'i rxpiessed his gra
titude for ti e Jiftiugu shed honour thus
bestowed upon him; at the same time
bt.i-cd to assure the Houle, that the
sue esi of the plans was owing to the
exe ions and s pp irt he icceivcd from
the ofincs ar d men.
T:ie H lie oidcred the decree of the
Court i-' Selfiun, in the appeal Innes
against LeiI.e, to be affirmed.
It the Commons, the fame day, the
report of tiic Committee, 011 the bill for
funding part of the na»y debt, was re
ceived , and, vviih a clause suggested liy
the C'l.nceliot of the Exchequer, en.
actioe that no navy bill iliouid be made
payable at a later dare than 15 months
after April next, Wjs agreed to by the
Houle.'
Mr. Thompson moved, " that fhere be
laid before the Houlc, a iilt of sail ttr«
foeigneis 01den.1l m qu 1 the count* v
under the powers of the aliei. bil;"
wtiicri, after a Ihort detiaie, was n'gativcd without a division
Mr. Shu i.ian moved, *' that an Addieis be presented M his Mijelt-, pray
ing that he would order to be laid be
fore the House, a eopy of a Inter writ
ten by the Secretary of State, dated
Whitehall, Mirrh 14 n the lo <!slieutenants of t lie I vci .1 counties, with
the pi mt 'he eto annexed, ojc.
Mi. MnUi, in second no. thr motion,
expressed his uisapp.oo.tt.ui of the con
duct of Ministers during the prrlcnt
war.
Mi. Widen Ip'-ke 111 support of the
motion; and 00k the 1 iporrunny to
■ oitnadvert with prea ''itui\ on t tie
conduct of Mmiltcii 111 lie urelcut in
st.,., e.
Tne Chancellor of :he Lxcbt<i<"r obIcncd,
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ferved, that, w,he,n the.papen were be
fore the Houfe, it, would be beft known
how to decide on tlie conduit of Mistifteri id <he iifianee alluded to. The
mot,on was agreed to.

duty to oppofe the motion, as.it leaded
to introduce a-fodden, dangerous, »nd
moft. extcnfive innovation into the fyftem of laws by whit h Scotland had been
governed for a verv preat length of
time, and under which the pcop e found
themfclves perfefilly hippy. He com
H. OF LORDS.
pared the le-al fyl'tem 0+ both countries;
,
Mweb 55.
Lird Grtrvtlti. prefented a meffage and contended that (hi laws of Scotland
from In", Majefty. 'lie purport of winch were belter adapted for that country.
Mr. Serjeant AJair, ar fome length,
via*, " ih«t his 'Majefty had thought it
mcfiary to make a farther augmenta
contended fur the ptopiiety of inftitution of his army, and to adopt other tins; the Commit'ee.
plans lor guarding the lea coaft, and to
The Majler uj the Rolli replied to
e'nable him to call a number of troops Serjeant Adair.
j'pecdiiy tngetSer, to repel any attempt
Several other gentlemen delivered
the French fhuuld make to cany their their feu timer 1 1 : when, the (jueftion
avowed intention of invading this coun
being loudiv called for, there appealed,
try into execution ; and milting to the Ajes 24, Noes 77
tnpport of that lloulc, and the ► xeitions
t.l his people, to cany the fame into
H. OF 1 litDI,
March 16.
ticS,",
Lord Gret.'oxUc moved the order of •
The above being red, Lord Greuville moved, tint his Majefty's mcilrge the day, " that his Majellv's mellage
be taken itrto confederation to-morrow, Ihould be taken into confederation ;"
and flm the Houfe be fummoned.
and the fame ttving read, hi> Lordfhip,
without any farther preface, moved,
Ordered.
11 ihit an humble Addrels Ihould he
In. the Commons, the fairm day, a prefented to his Mijtflv, thanking him
new writ was ordered for Pcrihfhire, in for his moft gracious communication,
Scotland, 111 the room of Gen. Murray, and exprilling, ihat the Houlc would
moft heartily fuppoit his Mjefty m the
deceased.
Mi. Secretary Duidai prefented a me ilu.ts piopmed for prolccutiiig the
Totjii'*ge. fioni his Majefty, fimilar to prefent juft and neceffaty war."
t:iat delivered to ihe Houfe of Lords by
Lord Lauderdale • bjrQed to the latter
Loid Grenville ; which, on the motion wolds, as being no pa>t of what he tin.
of the Cbahce.il' r cf ibt Exchequer,- was dttftood to be the purport of the Noire
ordered to be taken into conlideralicn Secretary's motion ; and, though he did
not mean to object to an unammitv of
ntx' day.
Mi. AJam pr< faced a motion on the Parliament/ in lupporting this country
Scotch law with a fpeech of confideiable againft its enemy, when the Crown had
length. II ' piinupal object was, to af- avowed the intention of that enemy to
fimilate the criminal code of Scotland as invade us, yet. he could not let this
nearly as polliblc to that of this coun- matter paf» without ohlcrvation.
liy , and to allow the tamer the bene
Lord Sidney coiccived it rather finfits which tel'ult to the I tier from its gular that, when Pa liainent had voted
excellent and admirable lyftcui of cri
their fupport to the prefent juft and neminal laws. He cone uded with rno- cclfary war, any Noble Lord (hculd
vicg to the following tffuil : that a le- ftand up in his place, and drfite the
leit Con mittee be appointed, 10 take Houfe to undo iliac which they had lo
into coal. deration fo much of the cri
immediately done.
minal law of Scotland as relates to.the
Some other Lord* fpoke on the quefcrime of lealing-mAing, or (edition, tion 1 which, being put, was carried
the right of appeal, of a new tiial, the ' unanimously.
competency ol witntfTes, l^w of evi
dence, power of the Lord Advocate, the
In the Commons, the fame day, the
taippuflOun of introducing a grand jury alien bill was read the third time, and
into that Ijflcni, &c. and to report the p. fled.
fame, w th then opinions llieieob, to
Mr. Secretary Dundas moved the or
th<i Htiule
der for taking, his Mnjt(l;'s moft gra
»
Mi. i.nctarv Dundti deemed it his cious meflage into conlideration; wit ch
UC,U|T
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being read, lie pie-fact d a motion for an
Ao^drtii 10 his Majesty thereon with A
short speech, in which he touched
flightlv on tlit topic ks mentioned in the
message. He observed, that it was di
rected neither to alarm the country with
groundless apprehension, nor to lull it
into ideas of dangerous security. The
preparations on the French coafl, what
ever might be their object, was exten
sive, and of such a natuie as to render
it necessary for this country 10 be on its
guard, and to be amp y prepared to ref.st any attacks that m^ht be made. He
then moved an AridrHs to his Majesty
to the following eff« ct : " to assure bia
Majesty, that the H->ose would most
cheatf'ully concur in such measure's as
anay be necessary 10 guard against any
actfrrpts of the enemy toattatkor to in
vade this country ; that it is ready to
make provision for the farther a ugment.tti'jii of the land forces 1 anil allo fur
an additional force to act in pan cnlar
parts of the kingdom as circumstances
might require; that the House w.-uld
support hi> Majesty in the proiccu ion
of this just and nee lurv war, in which
it would be assisted by the exertion'* of
a brave and loyal people," &c
On the question being put,
M». HtnejruiM.4 took the opportunity
to express hi* approbation of the prelcnt
proceedings ; which, he sxid, would
• nable him to go to the meeting of Iris
county, and contribute his alfillance to
wards the defence of his country in a
legal and const:tutional manner.
Mr. Fix observed thai, with respect
to the general tenour of the Address, he
had noobjtction to it. It was certainly
wife, in the present posture of affairs, to
be prepaitd against the worst ; hut he
thought the Addrels promised too minh
in such unlimited aflurance of support ;
fi»', until the plan aud estimates winch
were now before the House were consi
dered, the Houle cculd not pledge itself
how lar it would go. He moved as an
amendment, that the woids "just and
necessary" be left out of the Address.'
A convention of some length took
plac-, between iVKfi'is. Pitt, Dundas,
Sht'iaaH, and Or,j, of what was im
plied in .the A -dress ; and also re
specting the propriety of introducing
the wotds " jjst and necessary" into it.
The question on the amendment was
then put, and motived without a di
vision ;-on which i lie Addiils was put,
and carried.

w

H.

OF LORDS.
Jt#arfb 27.
Heard crnmfrl <m a Scotch appeal.

(It bt ttit'inKrd.')

Miscellaneous Remarks soft
AlCUJT.
Mr. Urpan,
ifnsv. ,5.
PERMIT a f.iend, Mr. Urban, rd
offer % sew miscellaneous rcmaifcs
on certain paiticnbis in youl- useful pub
lication sot the two list months 1 which,
from its miscellaneous nature, he trusts
will r.:>t !<e unacceptable.
P. 528, b. Your correspondent Dervemio's account of the fucccllion of the
lores H.iward of Rscrick is very imper
fect. He will find a much fuller and
better account in the Chronological Di
ary, attached to the Historical Register
for the year 1715 ; on the 29th of April
in which year the last noble person polfesting that title i\'lz& without ilsuc.
r. 592, b. There are uvo enors in the
copy here given of the inscription on the
monument of the Chauncye, the first <,f
which puzzled me exceedingly : lor
April 30, 17(13, rod 17.83; and fir Jan.
19, 1790, re: d Jan. 2, 1790. If anv of
your leaders wish tor a rarejit r accuuric
of the family, they rti.iy find it in your
Ooituasy of the hist of thole dale's.
I'. 595. she ladies to whom the reve
rend vijarof Hitchin prclented his book
were probably daughters of Ber.'ediit
Itne;l, tlij. lord of ihe manor of Tem
ple Dinstcy (formerly belonging to the
Knights Templars) in that parish;
P. 612, a. May i be permitted to host
that I shall dole the controversy about
ojaveojailjœ and t'luviajuiifia by offer ng a
word lor a r.in-gaugt, or measurer,
which Philologus will not he angrv witU
as " mongrel unclaffical jsrgon," aYid
which, 1 humbly conceive, will he mote
to the purpose than (.pG'ifi.t'foi (as the
primary fense of o/«fc{o,- is rather imktr
1111:1 pluVia), namely, kfiotiilgov, a h\ ctometer ?
P. 615, a. I wish it were in my power,
which it is not, to inform your, refpcr.tahle correfp ind.nt W. and D. of t'.ie
time of the birth of George Slingshy.
Hut, is my account be rifjht, his father
was not Sir George, lull Sir Guiiford
Slinglhy, whole eldest Nn was Gilbert

Sliu^sby also.
P. 6:1. b. 1 most heartily concur with
your conefpondent .JH -K in wishing fur
an explanation, anil an " account of the
prngicls and ie(ult of the enquiries" he

speaks
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speaks of: but I beg leave to suggest,
that both the learn-d Society fr m which
he quotes, and himself from tl cm, (tern
to have mistaken the person who was the
author of ihe letter refuted to, who was
not Samuel G'alse, D. I), but his (on
George Henry Giaise, M. 4.
P. 613, b. note. I think I have not so
far forgotten mv lingua pattrna as not to
be able to assure sour correspondent Protoplastides, that his ideas of ihe mode of
pronouncing tie word Balmci ino, or, es
J have let n it in sums old wi it, Halinerinoch, are right; arid that, if the learned
Doctor hart not be-n a '• true- ho- nEiiglifhnran,'* he wou'd never have thought of
accenting itts thatvtrfe requires. Let ihe
accent be laid up ;i die 1, and le; that be
pionour.ced according to the F>ench rn^de.
P. 67ft, I). Who succeeds to ihc ba
rony ot Dccrc of Huift Morceaux (or of
the South, as it u(ed to be called) > !» it
the late lorn'a sister Gertrude, wife of
Thomas Brand, e(q. ' ( Phc Earl of
Carlisle is tlx rcpr-.dcnunve of the antitnt family of the Lords Dacie of G,\lesland, or of the North)
Ib. Mr. Henry Drummond married
Miss Elizabeth Cornpton, daughter of
tit Hon. Cbarlis Cornpton, and fijier of
the late and present ear S of Northamp
ton. I should be glad to set a pedigice,
which would expla'n the relui n of this
family of Dru'iimon.1 to the Duke ct
Perth and Lord Vilcount S.ia.liallan, of
which we have often heard.
E.

MISCELLANEOUS REMARKS.
P587, col. 1, I. 16 from the bt.ttom,
. for "erudire" r>*d "erudition."
P. 589, col 1, 1. 1. As a farther ex
planation or 1 Cor. viit. 3, fee Gal. iv. 9 ;
1 Cor. xiii. ij ; Nahuin 1. 7 ; Phil. tii. 11.
Ib. col. a, I. 7. The error in this
place fens to aii!e frmi a mistake of
•' m'les'' for " leapues.'' (See p. 68b).
P. 590. h. Y' ui Q^t_ »ndaiii Ci rri I pond ent mav he assun ri ti.at the Caspian lea is
lair. A sh.rt ext act fr, nil the Travels
of that verbose, vo! 11 inn, Bus writer whom
he mention*, vol. I. chap. xxiv. will, I
have no d ulit, be tlimglit decisive on
the (..|,j--> :
" Heie (speaking of tlie water near the
shore) it tvg'iis in be (alt, a 111 the body • f
theft a, and not fresh, as sum- have imagine.'."
I. 6 horn the hm 0:11
59'.
Instead of " to be1' read " to have seen "
lu c il. z. U this Mr. Johnst-ne of
the Drury- ai,e thv.-tre ?
P. 597, eel 1. I ad;il'-- CIcn-Medicus, who seems so perfectly well *.-
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quatnttd " with the nutritious qualities
of ctrevisial potation," and is apprehen
sive of being supposed "a lexiphamc pe
dagogue, " carctullv to read over the
14th chipter of the first Epistle of St.
Paul to the Corinthians.
P. 6c t.col.a. For "infc>rn"r."inform.1"
P 601 col. 1, I. e and 6 from the
bottom. For " all nil" r. " al!."
1' 6w6, col a. Is it possible for a per
son alwass to go frra'ghr forward*?'!
1 presume M M M. was only (peaking
hvoel-olicillv.
r. 616 col. j. No person can I* surpr Zed to hear, that K. C's story "is rebve 1 w'th wonder and astonishment in
enrv company," when it con.ams such
ach am ot c,i' ions and miraculous events*
Thole parts of it which treat of " fiardy
does," aud ' gathering a sparrow from
the ground," aud "making a p;eLntef
it as a Lriixin li»nti," a:e not the least
sttik'rg ; ami, I tinev, it is the fii st time
anv o! your corrclponder.t-cver heard of
41 1 you at sparrow distending xwmslouous throat." When Strne made ue it
the ixiiellion, similar to that which F.
C. menu 11 , the iu!>ject wa- respecting
an " e/s," and not the feathered race. I
conclaiic, therefore, somewhat after his
own wa ',
" Eqnidem credt'ns, quod fit mirabile F. C.
Ingeniuui, plumis iniven1, quod parse*" et iste,
Rara a' 's in terns fit, habeas formamquc: niCarduc'li."
[gdli
Yours, &c.
P. rl.
INDEX INUICATORIUS.
Withoit entirely acquiescing in the opirion of • ur Mahazion correspondent as to
the nmjtnfuti "tty of the epithet he alludes to,
h- will Le 1I1.11 we have adopted liis hint.
BiociKAPHicui requests to be informed
of any particulirs respecting Sir Richard
Rayne-, who was living about 1731.
P. H. asks, to whom is the invention' of
tint nil io is cbrnnomeier, called the ala'mf
ascrii-ed > S it to hi n wlio invented clocks
(hut I presume nut, supposing the invention
to be m ae modern:, the tumour of which
has li e 1 si much dili'ir.rd fur r
We tanii.K ; but " ihe Gertisicate,"
though en-ion*, is cuuimun in almoit every
paiuc1' al r g ster.
We con: nu- to receive a multitude of
letters evtry mout'i, which it is impuslible for us t., priut, or piitn'ulatlv tu atkuiwle.dge. Ma ,v . f the e are ceguiaily returned
to tin: l'c» .., iTiee ; »:•>: oth 1- ■ stroyed.
AF1K.111I .1 Mr U« ba- , and ijie ■' Query
rei.it'vf to the e.huic'i us l'n3i3nd Clergyneu n S uilan ,'' i'i .11 cenainl i-.ive place*
in mv next j with e>» æcui.us j a letter t»
lr. Douj ... ■. . o _ ; &c. &c. &c.
119. lie
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no. The Hijhry of Devonshire. /* Three
Volumei. By the Rev. Richard Polwhele,
tf Polwhele, in Cornwall, aid Ule of
Christ Church, Oxford. Vol. II.
WE have heard much of this hislorv
from all quarters, and of the ill
success which attended two former un
dertakers of it. They had little else on
their hind? , yet failed of accomplishing
tii= great design. But the present un
dertaker, a professor of the sciences of
Rhetorick, Poetry, and Divinity, has
stooped to the arduous, unentertaining
toil of the Antiquary; and, as if he felt
himself bewildered in " the vast and he
terogeneous mass of materials which are
with difficulty heaped up to his hands,
separated and regularly disposed," has
begun his publication in an inverted or
der, and given the second volume first.
When, after long waiting for a sew pic
tures, the book was put into our hands,
we doubted if it were not a trap for
Reviewers, who would not know the
extent of Mr. P's plan or execution, and
find fault before they had heard him
out. Left it should prove so in the end,
and fearful of being thought ''mechani
cal without connexion, artificial without
elegance," he tells us he has composed
bis first volume of the "meie curious
and linking particulars, that arc usually
interwoven in the geneial texture of
county-histories."
To understand this, we must refer to
the proposals first published, fans date,
for one volume in folio, or two volumes
in quarto; according to> which, vol. I.
pirt I. was to eontain a general descrip
tion of the county ; book II. a survey of
r. ims, principal buildings, &c. ; book
III. historical events; vol. II. books I.
II. III. the East, South, and North di
visions, with a new particular survey,
pirochial, &c. The whole to conclude
with an appendix, containing lists of
parishes, sheriffs, genealogical tables, fa
mily papers, authorities, notes, &c.
Whether the woik appeared in one vo
lume folio, or two quarto, the price was
rot lo exceed tint guineas. In a circular
letter to his subscribers, addressed to
Mr. Urban, April 13, 1789 (vol. LIX.
p. 411), Mr. P. honestly tells them,
" he flatters, himself they will not shrink
from the proposal to extend the work to
livo volumes in folio. Each volume, in
this cafe, must unavoidably cost two
guineas to a subscriber, and to non-subscribers considerably more," and in a
*' prospectus" annexed to the first vo
lume of his Historical Pitivs (of which
Gent. Mag. August, 1794,
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see vol. LXIII. p. 1*18), the price of
Threb volumes folio was fixed to four
guineas. In the preface to the present
volume we are told, that the brst of the
materials were extracted for the fitst
volume, and only a caput mortuum lcfc
for the second.—" Bv those readers who
have no relish for topographical delincations, accounts of landed property, genealogical memoirs, descriptions of pa
rish-churches, the residuum of the woik
before us must doubtless be considered
as vapid and dead." It is so considered
by us in its present slate, where not half
is said on those dull subjects which it is
the fashion of modern antiquaries to
evade as much as possible. Mr. P. ac
knowledges that his descriptions may
frequently appear superfluous and defec
tive ; •' but they cannot appear either the
one or the other to those who compre
hend the design of the whole tuorki and
to those who do nor, I address neither
explanations nor apologies." Under this
haughty reserve Mr. P. may shelter
himself as long as he pleases. We shall
proceed to review what he has indulged
us with ; and, judging no farther than
from what we fee, we pronounce that
Mr. P. has not fulfilled what we con
ceive the duty of a County His
torian, and what, from the specimen
of it reviewed in p. 150, we have hope
will be better performed for the county
of Dtrij. Mr. P. seems to think re
ferences to original recotds a dtformity
to his neat page.
The volume opens with a very short
account os Exeter citv, and the epitaphs
in the ca'h.dral; a list of dignities, and
the present occupiers of them; an at'
count of the diocese and bishops, from
Wright's Hijhn. Then follows the archdeaconry ot Exeter, comprehending the
deanries of Exeter, Cadbury, Dunsford,
Kenne, Ayltjbeare, Plymtree, Honiton,
Dunkifwill, and Tit/irton; a general
chorog.-aphical description. The several
parishes in the archdeaconry are treated
of. We should have preferred the divi
sion by hundreds.
" The wardens' pew, at the West end
of the church of St. Stephen, in Forestreet, Exeter, has a conspicuous appear*
ance, which is the cafe with several other
churches in Exeter ;" and is a wonderful
discovery, but by no means peculiar to
Devonshire. No list of incumbents is
given in any parish in this volume.
Is it possible there can be no better
derivation for Heatiitrte than the tree or
common gallows >
P-4>
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Uwniicf,
P. 49. "Little Fulford, fo called in who commanded in India from 1747101767,
died 10 Jan. 1775, aged 78. The defpecontrad/'ction with Great Fulford."
rate flare of affairs in India becoming proP. 79. What is a knight of the Sara
fperous by a feries of victories endeared him
cen order f
Shou'd not the font at Alphington to his country ; Hiltory has recorded hig
have been noticed in its proper place, fame, the regrets of the wor hy bear teftipp. 104, 105 ■? where vie are only left to mony to his virtues.
Cui PudorJc Juftitixforor,
infer that it has been already tied. ri bed at
Incorrupt! Fides nudaque Veritas,
fome length.
Qnando ullum invenient parem !"
P. iij. "No wooden coffin outfide
Under all, on a black marble table, we
thi ."
have thefe verfes :
Mr P. fuppofes the Courtenay fuppoiters became two hop";, or boars, frc in " Born to command, te-conquer, and to fpar j,
their intermarriage with Huddesfield, As Mercy mild, yet terrible a> War,
Hera La.vrencereifs; the trump of honeft
before which they had two dolphins.
Fame
[name.
P. 114. CertainK' aneres is a nvftake
From Thames to Ganges has proc'aim'd bis
forrineres; and Mr. P. need n9t have In vain this frail memorial Friendfhip rears i
ihewn his knowledge of Greek becaufc His deareft monument's an army's tears;
another epitaph in the lame church ha* His deeds on fairer columns ftand engrav'd.
a Greek line, by faying " unltfs avsfr;, In provinces preferv'd, and cities fav'd.
from ovdj, be intended."
We appre
A*. M011."
hend, in that cafe, it would have been
Mr. P. (p. 109) very properly cenA»A»!«; but as that could not agree fures "the fafbion of the country in
with the metre, fuppofe we fubflitute, whitening chuichts and ftccples, to make
them pi&J.efque."
boldlv, ANScnt.
P. 112. "On the N irth fide of ExCoiajei~tun/?.
Mr. P, like other modern (foflkks, is m'nlter church are ivy vtfltd walK, evivery free of his juke;, which a poor epi
<1en:ly the remains of fome religious
taph cannot efca:ae.
"This fiilv old houfe : thev have ^retl marks of a pe
fellow complain'., it fccm«, becaufe God culiar liyls of arcbiie3ure." Should not
did not vouchta'e to give him the reafon Mr. P h-ive ta'xen fome pains to afcerwhy, and the time wli'n, he mul die." tain them ? Perhaps thii is done in an
No, Mr. P ; Mailer Whiting was not other volume.
fuch a fool as th*t neither.
Let the
Ih:d. " Figures kneelin? at the plate
reader judge from th - four lines :
ii noiu flacrd ate all looking towards
the bah" How could the plate have
" O cruel Fate ' how fickle art to me j
been changed, unlefs from one fide of
Fii'ft fmile, and then bring mo to mifcry.
So we are torn, and pr-^ntly wa die,
the chur h to the other > and what reaNo hour given, no rc.ifon given wny."
fon is there for fuppofing this?
P. 115. " Idcflone confilV; of four te
Any man of common candour would
have laid this was only the common nements ; and in the while paiifli are
' 17 foredp-ns,' as a corrjfpondent ex
moral zation on the uncertainty ot lite.
press itj" and Mr. P. is dilpofcil tr>
In n. 93. we have G.villim's fil'.y ex
take up with his expreffion, withouc
planations of the meaning of arm*.
P. 116. In DuncliUi'jck church S:r anv explanation-.
P. 117. We have figures in gil.led
R. Paik has eretted an honorary monu
ment to General Stringer Lawrence. framei on a monument — are they por
There is a medallion ot the General in traits on wood or canvas, or burls ?
Ibid. An tnfeription memorises.
white marble; under which, on a black
P. 119. Portraits at Ugbrook, by Sir
marble table, we have the following in
Peter L//ly, mould have been examined.
fer: ption :
P. ti8. " Fixed imbedded in the wall
" Vcr difcipliue eflabliflied, fortre(T« proteiled, fettlements ext wdgd, French and In- a piflure," &c.
P. 139. Mr. P. contents himfelf with
di-111 arT,i-s defeated, and peace concluded in
Prince's account of the monuments in
the Carnatic.
Hiccombc church, and even tranferibes
AfcJtmnett lv F-aft Inditi Company in
his prefs-crrors : "he had acutely been
WqlminjliT-cLbbcy *."
Below, on a white maible tabic, is
* A mi (lake for H; Mifs Hannah M.
infcriuen.
be ng the writer.
* " See moiiiiment in Weltnuiivtcr abley."
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or vowed himself a soldier in the Holy
Land," where the sense wo'ild have
shewn that Prince wrote acluallv.
P. 143. " Stokrinteifabeed church is
supposed to have been !>ui!t near a thou/umd \ears ten." What proof is there
of this suppofiiio* t
P. 150. "At Old Watlt, in Bishops
Teingmouth, stood an holpiral built hv
Bishop Grandison, as an asylum for de
layed clergymen."
Would any other
antiquary have thus expressed himself
about a foundation of the 14th centurv,
for which we arc left to take his ipse
d:xtf for, as to his reference, " Set
Dugdale," we may hunt all Dugdnle's
woiks before we find it. There is as
little true information in the account
given by the proprietor of Ludwtil cha
pel, that he heard Tiis father sav, "it is
pr-iyed for in Reman Catholic countries
by the name of the holy chapel of Ludintll ," a story which an ignorant coun
try esquire or farmer may tell of eveiy
*>!d chapel in the kingdom, and which
one wcntlers a man of Mr P's p nega
tion did not fee through. But he is fond
•nf recording vulgar traditions. So at St.
Ewe, p. 163, n. j at Withicombe Ra
leigh, St. John Bap-ifl, or, as the inha
bitants lav, to St John in the Wilder
ness, p. aii. As (o id is he of his own
poetiy, pp 156, 167*.
In the descuption of his own church
Mr. P. might at least have been particu
lar f j yet he contents himself with tell
ing us, that "in the Noith wall there
are seven windows, with a window at
the East and a window at the West end
of the North aile. In the South wall
are six windows, and a window at each
end also of the South ailc. In the chan
cel is a very large window over the tornmumon-lable, and two smaller windows,
one on the right and the other on the
left side of the altar." A country wir.doA-peeper could have told us as much.
* Yet he is careless how he p,inii that of
otheis :
'• Surpassing the philosopher's, this stone."
" That of her chill; was both the fate and
tomb."
+ He is mo:e than sufficiently so, in de
scribing the colour of the safer with which
the apaitments at Powueiham Cistle are
fitted" up, when he feels no ragrel that the
chapel, used by the present proprietor's
grandfather, and rebuilt and b'-autihed ill
1717, is converted into a very elegant draw
ing-room (p. 170). Sir Francis Drake has
turned Ijis at Newton into a library (p.
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No wonder "it is a luminous church."
We are at a loss to understand what he
means bv faying, the rood-loft «• is a
rased altar, to which we ascend hv three
Hers.'; Whether Mr. P. has rtfgatM
this vicarage, or tvtr held it, we are not
told. '
P. 162. We now discover that the in
sertion in the Rev. Mr. Swete's sum
mer-house at Oxton (fee our vol. LX1IT.
PP- 593. 7'0 is taeriiius, and trum
Horace.
P. 198. The inscription on the screen
in Rokhearc church, relating to S'. Ni
cholas, is no proof that the'ehurch was
dedicated to him; ev*n admitiing that
Browne Willis, who ascribes it to the
Virgin Marv, was not infallib'e. The
histories of other saints bcsijes the pa
tron were painted on the screens of
churches.
P. 203. Speaking of the old Latin re
gisters of Faringdon parish, Mr. P ob
serves, nor only the names hut the occu
pations of all who were buried arc care
fully entered. And when the minister
was at a lols for a latin word, he had
recourse to, his mother-tongue without
ceremony. DectaUd memoranda are here
also interspci fed — sometimes very cu
rious. This is the cafe with many of
our rcgifieis in Devonshire, which, ac
their coinmencemrnt, and many years
after, were kept with much more eare
than is discoverable in the registers the
present day. That of Clyst St. George
has been kept from the reign of Queen.
Mary, even without intermission through.
the period of the Commonwealth, to the
present time (p. 206). We will nor.
suppose that Mr. P. does not feel the
force of this remark, but has transmitted
to postemy thele expressions of the at
tention of his brethren in a remoter pe
riod, before their minds Were involved
in the frivolous pursuits of modern
times, which has pervaded all ranks as
well as the clerical.
We arc much
arraid we must convict our hisloiian
himself of frivolity, in a note not far
distant from the above sensible remark.
We shall be willing to find that the
*""».?.?!/* gentleman who resided at CI\st
St. George in 1768 was only diverting
hiroUlf with his neighbours, without an
intention to impose on future antiqua
ries : and, when we fay this, we only in
tend a fnrndly censure on the wit and
humour-loving travellers and antiqua,
ries, from Capt. Grose in one line to
Dr. Cog.n in the other. But, should
Mt. grandfather Suepitckbe a true cha
racter.
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raster, we could mitch him with Hastings collect many entries in parish-registers
of Woodlands in Dorset, in the last cen
not recorded by better historians than
tury, and the WTetched Home in Derby
lzacke ?
P. 138. "Thomas Jenkins, esq. is the
shire in the present (see our vol. XXIX.
presrnt lotd of the manor of Sidmouth.
p. «tR).
P. a 18. " Gabriel Sr. Clere, after he This gentleman (as a correspondent in
had wasted his estate at Budleigh by ex- forms mr) hath realized a considerable
eeliive hospitality, began to take hit property by purchasing pictures in Italy
house to piecei, and sell the timber, and selling them in England." Mr. J.
stone, and glass, affirming, that neither resides at Rome " a banebiire ah Co'fo
he nor his posterity could prosper (o long Roma*;" his house is the general re
as one stone stood upon another of an sort of the English. Both a man of bu
house wherein lo many sins had been siness and a lover cf the arts, he is hos
committed." Apply this to the Duke pitable and g ncrous. Coins, status,
of Chandos' house at Canons in Middle
pictures, are judiciously (elected bv Mr.
sex, in the present century, and compare J. fiom a vast variety of every kind ex
the different characters ; the one taking hibited continually at Rome; and what
down his house, perhaps, by a voluntier he selects with judgement he purchases
effort, to satisfy his creditors; the other with advantage to himself and friends.
compelled by hit creditors to fee it done To him they apply on all occasions, as a
guide in business and in taste."
for him.
P. 219. What a profound remnk has
Ibid. Even Rildon's errors are copied.
Mr. P. stept out of his way to mike on " Wandragius (Risdon lays WandroSir W. Pole's book, which, as a series of gins)," an obvious eitor of the copyist
genealogies, has merit ; it is a goed col
or compositor. It is not ealy to fav what
lection of pedigrees. It claims no higher he meant by a Quarter college at Otiery
title. " If it prttiHtt to any thing mere, (p. >4>)a Little enough is laid by Mr.
ft becomes an objeel of criticism, and then I', about it or the church : but we are
nve must f 1 'j' ounce it fiat, jfJune, infipid." toltl Sir Walter Raleigh's house " hat
He should have added, that it contains altogether a monastrr/a/ air" (p. 24a,
the descent of property as well as of /fl
n.) The monuments in the church are
left in Rildon's quaint, unintelligible
ail'////. But the truth is, Mr, P. at
tempts a topographical work in a supe
description, and the epitaphs trusted to
rior style, and will be disappointed if he the present vicar to copy by halves. In
does not receive compliments for the short, in this as in other parishes, we are
execution of ir, though not half so good referred backward and forward to dif
ferent volumes, till we are quite bewil
as Sir W. P't.
P. azo. A writer less attached to vul
dered. So at Columbton we arc left to
gar traditions than Mr. V. would have Mr. Ps correspondent, who " seems to
hesitated p insert that about Ralph think that fire would have no effect on
jNode, an'l have endeavoured to ascertain the bale of the rode or cross Rill remain
whether a person of that name did or ing, and appearing to be made of Eng
did not live or die at East Budleigh, lish oak, now so haid as to turn the edge
without " a pbaetonical fa3." But iliis cf any iron instrument that should dare
is of a piece with that vague information to cut it." Amazing discovery I "The
which tells us that a Mr. White and a screen-work cnclosirg the chancel is full
Mr, Diake were married or possessed of the arms of many gieat families" (p.
propetty (p. 115, n.) "Tradition says, 155). Why not recount them r " The
the nuns of Otterton priory used to go pfclint vicar is John Vcryand Biutton;
fhreugh a passage into the chancel of his predecessors, •wilbin ret otic Clion,
the church, communicating with the ft- Manning, Wilcocks, Darby, Dicks."
eond story of the cell, to their orisons" Did Mt P. then go antl ask the. parish(p. 231). How could there be nuns in a clerk, cr the oldest inhabitants, who
priory of black monks f and did Mr. P. were vicars before the present ? and did
ever hear of passages into churches ftorri he trust to their information al ne ? or
the upper slo.y of a religious house?
dees lie intend ro give us a succession of
From the note pefi. annexed to bnrials, incumbents in Ionic oti.cr volume •
P. 260. Of the building of Broadin the register 161 1, Mr. P. suppose*
they, i. e. the burials, died of the plague, hcmhury church there is no date, unless
"though lzacke dots not mention that
distemper as being in the neighbourhood
* It is clear Mr. P. does not understand,
at that time." Does not Mr. P. re. Italian.
a stone
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a Oone in that part of the chancel which
belongs to the vicar, with the inscription
" Vicariut 1614," have any reference to
this ciicumflance." But if it was clear
the interment of a vicar in his chancel
implied the building of any part, it
would rather rtfer to the cbancel than
the churcb. Mr. Incledon, of Piiton,
copied, 25 years ago, a Latin inscription
here, now defaced ; which we suppose is
among the papers which he refused Mr.
P. See vol. LXI. p. 308. Yet the ac
count of Piiton hospital, sent to the So.
ciety of Antiquaries last winter, (hews
that Mr. I. is neither incurious nor un
communicative.
P. 164. " In the lower panncls of the
screen at Plymptree are figures of various
saints, piinted something like illumina
tion! in antient Popish MSS. On the 4th
bell is an inscription in old British cha
racter. On the West side of the tower
is a mutilated statue of a woman and
child, supposed to be the Virgin and

son."
P. 176. We have the tradition of Isa
bel de Fortibus to determine throwing a
ring in a little miry place, thence called
tbe ring in tbi mire. More probably,
perhaps, a circle of earth in the mere, or
boumlaiy, thrown up by the parishioners
to mark their hounds. But Mr. P. does
not tell us whether there be such an
eaithwork, or whether he has been upon
the spot.
P. 185, n. Is not viscountess an im
proper translation of vicecomitsta, in the
xath century? A'lcliza was sifter and
heiress of the sheriff of Devon, and, con
sequently, merits///, if we may ulc such
a term.
P. 187, n. If the inscription in Ford
church determines the monument not to
belong to the Cobbamt, to whom dues it
appropriate it ? Should not Mr. P, or
his correspondent, have told us? But
Mr. P. seems to have been more occu
pied in counting the windows of Ford
abbey than in ascertaining the monu
ments in the church, or describing the
arms in the houle. " The church is
siiuated on high ground, but not so high
as the tborn 1" i. e. " a remarkable tborn
near tbe combe," which gave name to
Thomcombc.
P. 19a. It it well that Mr. P. gives
up, as a vulgar error, the application of
the monuments in Azminllre church to
Saxon lords, ot princes, slain in battle in
King Æthelstane's time. We can as
sure him, on undoubted authority, no
lest th*n that ot Mr. Carter, that they
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represent a lady and a priest. See our
vol. LXIII. p. 996, and a view of the
church p. 881.
P. 314. "The register of Colcombe
is said to begin soearly as the year 1538."
Why did not Mr. P. take the pains to
inspect it r
P. 315. " MonafWia/ buildings."
Thus far mav suffice as a specimen of
the execution of this part of the History
of Devonshire, which we do not hesitate
to pronounce a compilation from Rifdou,
Wcsicot, Prince, Pole, and other anti
quaries, who have been, for the most
part, already printed. Not a single Rot.
Pat. or Rot. Claus. Esc. I»q. post mortem,
or other mark of a true antiquary, h fuffeied to deform the splendid page. Now
and then a litter from a correspondent is
given as authority. But no register,
genealogy, or succession of landholders,
no lift of incumbent*, are admitted into
this modern description of Devonshire.
Of the 24deaniicsinto which the county
is divided, this volume of near 400 pages
comprehends only 9. Exeter, Cadbuij,
Dnnsiord, Ktnne, Aylijbtare, Plymtree,
Honiton, Dunkefmuelt, 'inierton *. Hour
the remaining 15 are to he compressed
into another volume, or how the author
proposes to distribute his remaining ma
terials, we are left to conjecture. As we
cannot anticipate his intentions, we will
not prejudge them ; only, comparing;
them with what is under our eve, we
sliail express a fear for his progress, lest
his subject overwhelm him.
The p'aes in the present vo'ume are.
Views of Ltndridge, Haldon, KitliJ
houses, Colcombe castle, Han land abbev,
Kinion church, and the monument of
Judg' Glanville in Tavistock church,
all (except Kenton church) drawn and
engraied by Mr. Bonner. A poor com
pensation, in point of number, for the
assurance, that all the 20 views as yet
engraven were to be given in the second
volume. We do not pretend to pene
trate into Mr. P's motives ; but he has
shifted his ground as often as some of
his brother topographer*, whom we have
had occasion to notice +.
An index, at least of places, should
* It contains, however, one archdeaconry
more than was promised in the last pro
spectus (fee vol. LXIII. p. 1018).
■f On the cover of the Cr tical Review
fur last month we observe the first volume
of the History of Cumberland, by Mr.
Hutchinson, advertised as fist published,
wliei, if we mistake not, we reviewed it
last winter (l..\lll. 1197)*
hive
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have been added, as they »re not distinjvuiiheo in ilic running-title, and hardly
œ the several pnpes.
(Somt ex'.rcSj Jtall asstar in our next.)
I so. Tjtten during thr Course of a Tour through
Germany <W-w itzerlanet, in the Yttn 1791
arms' r 702, ivith Rtfieeliom en the Manncriy
literature, und Rrhpion, of those Countries.
My Ro'-ert Giav, M. si. Vicar o/"Farrirgdon, Be: ks. ( Continuedfrom f. 6 38. J
OU R .ngenious traveller next finds hlmfelt at Genoa, the city of splendid palaces
and crowds of poor objects, whole dope
cannot go into public, except on certain
•lays, without an express decree obtained
from his colleagues, but miifl, *' close
confined in his own palace, deep," and
th.it without bis wife; a icsti iction necessaiy.say some, if the- former regulation
is "to be ic'peflcl" (p. 151).
One
room in the hospital evas filled ui'h per
sons wl o had bren struck with the stil)eito. Other public institutions are the
Albtrgo, or house of industry and cor
rect! in, and the pub'ic bakehouse for
the poor, 'she women are pre'ty, but
pale, and verv uninforried, like the relt
of the s x in Italv. The court is witb<iut women, and the nobility have not
the eligance of high biith. The rich
mill's are economists in general, though
they somttiiTics entertain a stranger with
sumptuous ostentation. A fiiangcr may
associate here, to much advantage, with
the merchants of the factory. Tije mcrchjrts of Genoa, like thole of Tire,
are piinces. No less than ico assassina
tions arc committed, upon an average,
every year at Genoa, chiefly among the
ltMrer ranks, from jcaiouly or revenge,
notwithstanding the patrolc and feme
ibirri in disguise. A ruffian, who can
make intciell with a rr hie, or raise 150
<ir zoo livres, to bribe the c (Tiers of
justice, is iut'e to escape'.
Pallia, once the feat of the kings of
Lombard)', has the appearance ot a de
ferred village, net one- tiiirei wrtbin the
walls inhabited. The botanical garden
is large. Spallanzam is still protester of
experimental philosophy ; and the uni
versity which can boast ot him and
Scarpi need not hold down iis head.
Sc'opoli ditd suddenly four years at/o.
Astronomy is much Ituoied here, and all
over ltalv. The cathedral is not bc»utilul; the Augustin convent is tuppielied, and the monuments removed.
Alt/an is not a hantifome town, and
Jias tew prominent beauties. The ca
thedral is as unfinished, externally, as in

[Ai

the time of Addison : it is a vast edifice,
the nave and long-drawn ailes very fine,
and the ou'suic crowded with sculptured
figures, and ihe tower commands an ex
tensive prospect. The tetpone, formerly
a lat»ictto for persons afflicted with peftilential r!i(ordtr% is now co- vetted into
one fur cattle. The T.1SS. of the Ambrosian library, founded by Cardinal
Fred. Borroineo, are said to amount to
14 or 15,000; but few have erquiring
eves to examine them, and there is, I
bc'ieve, no printed catalogue of them.
Abate Bianconi, with some assistance, is
now preparing a biographical and histo
rical account of engravings, and of the
art of engraving, which, I doubt nor,
will, from his extended relearches, be
well executed. The professor of astro
nomy is an intelligent Jesuit, and nrt an
unworthy tuccisl. r to Boscovich, whole
observatory is well furnished with ma
thematical instruments of every kind,
molt of which arc brought frorn Eng
land, and are considered as incompara
bly superior to those of all other coun
tries. The brass-work of some of the
instruments has been made at Milan;
but the glass ii, alwa\s supplied bv ringland, .is it cannot lie made so good here,
even if the materials were exported. I
talked concerning Hcrlchel, to whom
the Professor gave deserved praile. The
Italians do not admit our Sovereign's
claim to give a name to the new disco
vered p'anet. It is. called Ouranci in
Italy. The professor had heard of the
discovery of us two satellites, and of the
two additional ones of Saturn (p. 169—
279).
The spring near Cerifo, which Pliny
describes to have ebbed ami flowed three
times a-day, we wete told, continue;, to
do so still.
The spiing near Hcnly
sometimes flows for two years together,
and then fails for ptrhaps an equal pe
riod, with reciprocating (urccltion. Pli
ny's statue, with a Latin inscription,
dated 1499, is the onlv monument of
him which the town retains. In the
suppressed August in convent silk- mi I Is are
erected. The Carmelites are ferbidden
to receive any more members into their
society. If this hat! been adepted as the
only mode of luppiession, we should
h>ve had fewer murmurs, and Joleeih
II. might have perhaps still livtd and
reigned.
Rice grows in the neighbourhood of
lVIilan ; and the low wet parts in which
it is produced being, even in dry seasons,
kept flooded, are reputed to occasion

dropsy
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dropfy and contagious diforders (p.
1S4 — jS6).
Flaeemtra is dill a verv handfome
town. Parma does not imprefs a (Irangcr at its entrance; there is neiher mugnmcence nor much appearance nt trade,
The theatre, built of wood, 16 iS, is ca.
pable of containing 11 or 14,000 per
rons, and is fo well contrived that found
is diftiibuted equalh' over every part;
and it has been occalic tu'ily converted
into a Naumachia, and water admitted
frrm the river Parma. It is falling to
decay, but the duke intends to repair it.
The modern theatte is a hideous houfe,
buiitliketl e hulk of a (hip. "The duk(
of Patina has the credit ol being the patron
ot Bodoni, whole beautiful printing you
null hive often admired, and of which
Edwards, who, with a man at Touloufe,
purchafes ftom him aimed every thing,
has feveral fpecimens. H's Hur^ce and
Virgil are well known. The copies on
vellum are much too dazzling to lock at.
HU tvpes are certainly unequal. He is
a'Kiut to print Homer, Pi' oar, and the
Pindaric edes of Gray. 1 law here fome
(heets of a Latin ricfcriptive poem of
England, of which 100 copies aro printirg for Mr. Trevor, l>v who'j father
the poem was written. Jf the woik he
all equal 10 tne lines which I rea I, it is
to be lamented that the p ibl ck cannot
be gratified with a fight of it — and why
print but 100? Mi. T's friends, I am
lure, amount to a much gicater numbei"
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the chief fchool of civil jurifprudence,
cultivated in conjunction with the elcgant parts of literature.
At a little dillince from F/i'igirf,
which is four polls from Bologna, is a
little volcano, which appeared, at fome.
diflance, to be enmpofed onlv of a flame
of I'mall circumference, alfording a kirxl
of glow-worm liyht, which required
the toniralt of daiknfs to produce any
effect. The fl'me is a barometer to the
neighbours, increafing on the approach
of bad weather, and when fisrcelt portends a ftorm. Some years hence this
vo'ono maybe dangerous to this ncigtibourhood ; at prcfen' it is only- an oh*
jef.t of cuiiofity. Thus even at the Appennines begin the volcanic hies of Italy

FtfiHce well deferves the praifes ic
has received. Trade and the fine arts
feem to fViurtfh there in union. Mr.
G. prefers Leopold to the Medici. We
believe, however, the punifhrnent of
death, which he aboiilhcd, has been fince
reftoted j and peili'ps his prohibition of
inculcating anydoftine contrar to the
eflablilfced religion, which is the Xomi>
Catl olic, under pain of hard labour for
a time, or during life, bodeis too much
on peilecution.
"The character of
Leopold, after all that lias been fa:d upon ic, certainly deferves to be ranked
high in the records of ^ood pijnces. If
he failed when removed to the Imperial
thior.e. to a government involved in dif
ficulties by the precipitate meafuies and
(p. 149) *.
Mtiuina is a very elegant but not large injur. icious conduct of h's pteclcceiior, ic
town; the ftretts regular and remarka
fhouhl not icllen our admiration of his
bly neat, but the painted hnules we did virtues difpla>ed in the Im.iller field of
not admire. The lirccts of Bohgna a'e hi» Kiorence dominions. The country
nanow, and darkened by area Its, Ef- certainly profpers under the operation
tatcs here are equally <li«h.e.l between of his meafurcs, and, relieved from unall the children. The Inlli'Uto has a neccllarv exptnefs, it is recovered from
tire collection of agronomical inftru- the walte an 1 depopulated flat* which
ments, purchafed from the effects of f&mri travellers repiclent it to have ap
peared in from the effect of ics burdens.
Lord Cowpcr. The Univerfitv hill re
tains fome of its anticnt reputation as He abolifhed fujvrrficiil parade, civil and
mil Ury s he gave encouragement to ma
* We have been favoured with a tran
nufactures, which now flourifli, partisient figlit of this fplenuid fpecimen of the cu'aily thofe of wool and filk ; and he
Bodoni typography, which is in folio, and fullered the poor Jews, the great agents
confifts of three i»>ems, Britannia, Ltithonos, of trade, every where opprefTed, and
and a third, win fe t tie hasefcaped us. The
driven to a feihfli and vindictive hatred
firft cf thefe is a mnft brief and cumprehenfive de/cript'on or lift of the principal of others, to enjoy fome indulgence.
objects 10 be feen in Brazil, explained 011 The lower ranks, who felt his pa a-nal
tl.e oppohte page. It l'eems, the poems had care, all Ipjak ot Leopold with affection.
the honour of being appioved by h:s Ma- The nobility flill regret the departed
jefty, to whom they were (hewn, and who fplendor of the Medici ' (p. 309 — 3 1 1 ).
lecorrmeniJed the priming of t;iem, .-.ml to In hs account of the fatnojs galleiv,
him they ate dedicated. Mr. T. fit-re men
?.lr. G. p'eters modern painting, which
tioned is the late vifcount's fecund fun.
e'xhibi'.s the milder atfeitiuns and the
indication
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indication of Christian virtues, to antient
statuary, which exhibits the expression
of strong passions, the display of which
it is probably of little moral use to ad
mire. The librarian has collated some
MSS. of the LXX. for Mr. Holmei, of
Oxford*. "We observed here a man
painting in imitation of old illuminated
AlaS, an art which the duke wishes to
revive." The chapel of St. Lorenzo
still remains, an unfinished monument of
the Medicean family, extinct in its chief
line; seven dukes have been buried in
it. The schemes of the Medici were
grand and imposing. The trade and
prosperity of the country declined, hut
the arts and sciences no where flourish' d
more than at Florence. Mr. G. speaks
with great satisfaction of this delightful
citv, which, he fays, strangers who settle
in Italy will do well to prefer to any
other p'ace. His remarks on the female
system are very pettinent and just.
Luna has no very chcarful appear
ance, for the houses are all loftv, and
stiut up with grated windows, and the
II reets arc somewhat narrow, butit is en
livened by the busv activity of the people.
Pisa\s a reiraikably fine stately ci v.
In the Cempofanto, a cemetery so called
because the earth within it is said to
have ken brought from the Holy Land,
are the inscription; describing the ho
nours voted by the Pisan colonv to Lu
cius and Caius Cæsar, sons of Augustus.
To Lucius is decreed a black ox and a
black sheep, adorned with blue fillets.
It is dnected that the sacrifices should be
burnt, and urns of milk, honev, and oil,
poured on them. Caius, who died of
wounds received in the service of the
republick, is to be lamented by » general
mourning, with a suspension of all busi
ness and amusement; and the list of
February is noted as an inauspicious
day, in which no sacrifices, supplications,
and espousals can be made, and no games
but thole Qf funeral rites performed. In
this cemetery is a monument recently set
up in honour os Algaroiti (p. 741).
Leghorn is a small town, and the ap
pearance of trade in it not great. Eng
lish goods, useful and ornamental, of
every kind, are exposed in the (hops,
some of which are very handsome, in
the i'yle of those in London, and con
tain a great variety of articles. The
post, the custom- house, and particularly
the lazaretto, where quarantine is persvrmed whh security to the town, and
convenience to individuals, are well ap* See our p. 744.. _

pointed and directed. " Not far from
the lazaretto is a burial-ground, espe
cially interesting to the English traveller,
as appropriated to the reception of his
countrymen. We noticed several hand
some monuments and names familiar to
onr ears j among alters, that of Marga
ret Rolle countess of Qrford baroness
Clinton, who died in 1781. You will
recollect the singularity of her character,
and particularly her unhandsome indif
ference toward the Houghton collection.
The inscriptions are not often classical,
and sometimes savour of mercantile spi
rit. It is recorded on the tomb of A —
L— that he industriously collected sta
tues, pictures, and coins. We saw other
names, and virtues recorded of other
persons who travelled into Italy in quest
of health or riches, and who have all
died far from their native foil. In read
ing monumental inscriptions we cannot
but regret that we become acquainted
with many virtues only when it is too
late to enjoy them, and are introduced
to excellent parents, husbands, children,
and friends, but to lament their depar
ture, and bewail their loss" (p. 343)*.
Sienna is somewhat os a solitary town,
situated in a very beautiful country.
The English often chuse it for a resi
dence. It reta ns the reputation which
it had in Dante's time,—that its polite
inhabitants speak the Italian language in
great purity; and hence it is resorted to
as a school in which are studied the
graces of that tongue. Society is ob
tained here with little difficulty, but the
ladies are said to he dangerous and to
abuse the freedom which fhey enjoy here
more than in any other town in Italy.
In the church os the Franciscans is a
very antient picture on wood, by Guido
Senesi, which disputes the claim of anti
quity with that at Florence (p. 355—
357)Proceeding along the Via Cassia, Mr.
G, at Fonit Cennno, entered the pope'a
territories, which were instantly charac
terized by the appearance of idleness and
dirt, and hastened over the drsolate
places of the Campania, where is scaicely
a ruin where Rome must formerly hare
» To this objection Mr. Uiban finds him
self obliged to subscribe, in respect to he
characters with which his Obituary wonM
be loaded by the partiality of friends or flattereis, were he not to lop off their exube
rancy. As it is intended as a record of date*
and facts, he takes this opportunity to sug
gest a wish tliat every thing else migiit b«
Spared.

lavished.
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lavished its ornaments. St. Peter's was
seen towering 150s 16 miles distant, but
Rome itself displayed no magnificence on
approach till after palling Tibur by the
Ponte Molle. Mr. G's comparative reflections on Rome arc so novel and candid, that we find with Kgret our scanty
limits unable to detail them, as well as
his history of the state of the arts, and
tire patronage afforded them by the Englisti and French. The present pope, besides enlarging the Vatican, to receive
rhe am-quities whish are perpetually discovered, and encouraging the revival of
Mosaic work, has completely drained
the Pontine marshes; but he had neglected to encourage the peasantry on the
deserted Campagna to set up a regular
and strict police, and fair and speedy adrninistration of justice, abolish monopoHes, anJ reform the clergy. To such
nndertakings the present pope is une«jual. With good intentions and some
exertions he aims not at such arduous
labours, but is contented with publicly
kissing the f et of St. Peter with the
i»eal of a pilgrim 1 with officiating gracefully on the great days j with improving
his museum, and with cultivating sacted
literature, the cause of which he has
ferved bv publishing, in 17S4, a fine edition of St. Maximus, with a well-written dedication to Victor Amadeus, and
by extending some countenance to men of
distinguished talents. Many of his subjects, not satisfied with such pretensions
to their favour, seem to feel little regret
at a paralytic affection under which he
now labours, unless, indeed, from apprehension that he may no: outlive the
carnival. Many think that the papal
power wH1 expire in him; and observe,
>vith apparent plealurc, that the niches
in St. Paul's church arc now filled up,
•except one destined fur the reception cf
the portrait of Bralchi. Severe epigrams
are often affixed on the statues ot Marphone ( Marforio) and Palquin, on which
the libels of antiquity were bung. Discussions are common, in which the suppiestion of convents in the neighbouring
territory of Florence is pronounced to
be deserving of imitation ; and the wri
tings of the Reformed Cliutch, in Ipite
of interdictions, make their wav. Lvt
us hope, when reformation comes, as
begin it mull, it may come gentlv, that
it mav facilitate a reunion with the Kcformed Church;—a consummation devoutly to be wished, to which the
Chutch of England is sincerely inclined,
Gent. Mag. August, 1794,
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and bends with increasing favour, anxious
only to fee the causes of separation removed, and palpable errors given upi
which may be thought, indeed, the more
practicable, since many of the Rorafc
writers have almost explained awav the
offensive part of many of their doctrines,
indefensible as they are, and often refuted
as tliey have been. See a sensible treatile
on this subject, by the ingenious Mr.
Durens, Sur I'iglijt <tu Fast" (p. 374-—
376).
VVe must pass over llie road to
Niples, which city struck Mr. G. be^
vend any place be had ever seen. The
b-auties of the bay arc numberless; and
Europe casnot shew a more delightful
walk, in which he admired tire Tauro
Farnese, which, we are afterwards told,
being an heir-loom of the king's, is now
removed hither, together with the Farnele Hercules, now at the Paltzzo de gli
durst pub'ici, intended lor the antiquities
still exposed to danger at Purtici, where
it has hitherto been described. The port
and pier are likewise very beautiful ;
but the general distribution of the city
is not Criking. Mr. G's character of
the inhabitants, of either sex, is by no
means favourable. " The king is a favourite with his people ; the qualities of
his heart arc good, but he seldom puts
his subjects to the blush by the display
of superiority in acquired knowledge.
He conciliates their affections by comTefeenfion. His dominions are badly go
verned, they abound with p» >pie inf. liieiently employed} few excitions are
made to cuunteiact the na'u.al indolence
of the natives, which mtp it be done by
the simple encouragement, of allowing
tlie exportation of corn. No niealures
are adopted to sur»p: (, tioir crimes by
arigorous adininii'tiation » -justice; and,
as poverty is very geneial, notwithstanding the fertility of ti. • country, it is unfare to travel in CaU>r<a, or indeed any
where but on the pu i.ic roads" (p 401).
" The king is fond or obliging all per
sons, and pirticulath civil to the Englisti. Our ambassador is distinguished
from a nong tlu rest bv every maik of
kindnels ; and Mr. A[ct.m] \-. pnme
milliter. Should we ever have occasion,
therefore, tor the .nit It in e ot ihe Nea
politans in tlie Med terr-incan, it may \yz
pieluimd ilia: the our.l'.ls would be in
our favour" ( ■. 4GOJ.
J he pt'vfenc
chief magistrate of tut c'ty appeais re>
have been routed by the extent ot crime.,
ana has excited bun. tit in au unulual
maunce
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manner to suppress them, and the effect*
of his enHeivours are sufficiently visible.
The government is supporred by a strong
military force, improved in their disci
pline by general Salis. The king wished
to increase the navy, but has been dis
suaded" (p 403).
Mr. G. deeiines repeating what has
been so often s*id of the environs of Na
ples, or of Pompeii, Hercu'aneutn, or
Portici. We have seen the epitaph on
Virgil's tomb thus pointed s
Sjticiniru? tumuh bxc vestigia; cutditur olim
[duett.
Jilt toe qui eeeinil pascua, rura.
The various instruments preserved at
Portici bear such a resemblance to mo
dern ones as proves that necessity always
operates by the most simple contri
vances, and suggests nearlv rhe fame
means. The Calidaria, with heater1,
first suggested the idea of tea-urns; an
uncommon trumpet is supposed, by Dr.
Burney, to be the antient clangor tubarum*. Mr. G. says, two of the MSS
feund at Herculaneum have been publijbtd, and a third treatise it soon to ap
pear. We wish he had told ui what
these are.
The pilgrims and votaries of the Vir
gin at Lortllo decrease in rank and num
ber; instead of repairing theie in crowds,
10 make offerings, they come individu
ally, to request thari:y. The liberalities
of antient adoration arc still ostentatiously
displayed, though the dimness us their
precinus stones often excites a suspicion
that their value is exaggerated. The
town depends for its wealth on the re
putation of our LaJy's miracles (p.
429).
Ancona has fljurifhed since it vr.is de
clared a free port by Cement XII. ;
who, with a liberality scarcely thtwn by
any former pope, allowed a general to
leration in religious matters. J he mole,
the port, the triumphal arch of Tr.-jan,
the chcarfulne's of commeice, and the
indications of successful industry, ren
der the town very interesting.
Stnigagiia is a large and nourishing
town, with a cathedral embellished by
the present- pope, of whose munificent
piety mat lit seen many proofs in Italy.
Rimini is a handsome but irrcgu'ar
town, decorated with a tine old arch.
Cafena is B logna in miniature. Ferrara, once flourishing under its <Iukes,
is now surrounded l>y a coon ry of deep
clay and stirs mud, and its agncuhure

and trade pine beneath the influence of a
papal legate, who is changed every five
years, and the city has the appearance of
decay.
Our agreeable traveller has now
brought us to I'tnict, of which he speaks
rather unfavourably. The doge has
only the exterior of royalty, and few
privileges, except that of divesting him
self of his official dignitic , ami some
times appearing as a private man in the
evening. He is subject to the trouble
some and scrutinizing authority of the
inquisition, who can search his palace at.
pleasure, being accountable onlv, with)
every member of the state, to the coun
cil of ten. Nobility declines, but the
nobles ate more intelligent than in the
rest of Italy; the execution of criminal
justice is geneiallv e'quitable though
strict; and the people ire kept in good
order, and not extravagantly taxed.
Commerce still flourishes. The lower,
classes arc but little instructed, even on
the most important suhjccts. Ecclcfiaslicks, being suspiciousty excluded front
all authority, are little revered by the
inferior ranks. Literature is not culti
vated so much as it has beta. I.iiierty
of opinion on political and religious
subjects is much encumictibed. The
age of true poetry is lost at Venice, as
elsewhere. The carnival concluded with
beheading three bulls, in allusion to the
beheading a rebellious patriot of Aquileia 8 or 9 centuries ago.
Padua is in a depopulated state; the
schools, however, are still frequented for
lectures. Botany sppeitrs to be much
attended to; among the very curious
plants is the nux virnix, the account of
which would incline one to credit what
Dr. Dirwin, in the notes to his poem,
reports concerning the poison-tree* of
Java (p 4+8).
Victnza is adorned with various build
ings by Palladio and Scammojzi. The
OI\ inpic theatre, built on the principles
of Vitruvius, from a design of his great
imitator, PallaJio, is a most elegant and
classical work. Ar Verona our traveller
left many things unlecn; and hasten
ed, through the Tyrol, to Trent, where
he heard an incomparable organ at tiie
cathedral; thence, through grand scenery,
to Inspruek, near which, on the road, is
this inscription :
"Anno 1701, quo Pius VI. pont. max.
Vienna redux Æuiponti A. M. ElitaSctrt
A. A. hespitio honoiirke excepius Tirolim

# Does not the Doctor mistake the found
for the instrument ? Lcit.

* Of this tree fee before, p. 43^.
i'u j
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Id. Maii heic
suo mimine implevit.
trajecit."
Sut nutnini was a strong expression,
however piousty designed, to console his
holiness for the disappointment he had
experienced in his journey to Vienna.
" Here they first heard of the emperor'a
death, under strong suspicion of an acce
lerated fate by the bursting of a blood
vessel. Manv virtues may be inscribed
on his monument) and we may hope
that they are registered where they will
not be forgotten" (p. 456). Hence he
came to Aupfbur'b, a very convenient
town, the head of a small republick ; the
principal object of attention is the lihrai v, in which, among other rare books,
is a copy of an Itinerary, made in the
time of Theodosius, the original of
which was bought by Prince Eugene,
for 300 florins, and is now at Vienna (p.
461). This is the Peutingerian Table,
of which fee our present volume, p.
159*. Mr. G. returned through Ulm,
famous for its steel manufacture to
Brussels. He concludes with condemn
ing the impolitic measure of the Empe
ror Joseph, in dismantling the fortified
towns in the Low Countries.
Such is the result of this ingenious
traveller's observations, published «'when
some of the scenes which he visited are
disfigured bv devastation, or clouded by
the terrors of approaching storms, when
he who forsakes England must maik
wherever he may travel the track of ar
mies, and l>ehold suspicion and distrust,
and the influence of evil principles in so
ciety, where confidence and chearfulncss
formerly prevailed." He "has endea
voured, to the best of his at>ilhie<, to
impart to others as much as he could of
that pleasure which he experienced in
the tour j and, whatever may be his suctzii, he has at least wished to direct cu
riosity to interesting subjects, and to en
liven the vacant hours of life by inoffen
sive if not instructive communication."
If he advert to the lgh: and empty no
tions which bul'bs.tt up in the societies,
which he saw,*it is 01.lv to point out
their frivolous and tiansicnt nature.
We may add, he has gratified our curio
sity without inl'ultirg the manners or
peculiarities of foreigr.eis !>v iviliy and
smart observation! and criticisms, which
disgrace 100 many of our later travellers,
and h»s kept up the dignity and mora
lity, if we may lo fpeik, of travelling.
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the pesmt War, and on lie Necessity os continuing it till a icguUr Gwernmtnt is ejiablijh*
in France. By William Hunter, Esq. '
MR. H. goes over the old ground of
French politicks, and their consequences ;
and, after taking a review of tie last
campaign, and the conduct an i error*
of Adnvnistration during it, concludes
with exhorting us to " continue to fight
till at least there is a prospect of closing
the hostile scene with safety and success.
Anarchy and Atheism cannot flourish
for ever. Enthusiasm mav persuade men
to Tusser numberless hardships, and brave
every difficulty, for a certain time ; but •
what is erected on the basis of dilorder
cannot be stable, and common fense must
in the end triumph over mad specula
tion. I already think that I perceive .
some gleam of returning reason. The
people begin to sec through the mum
mery of a government which has deluded
them so long. They feel that they do
not crjoy the happiness that was pro
mised them. They know that every
thing is over-ruled by force; that fear is
the main spring of the macl ine ; and that
they groan under the most abject stavery. They perceive that the system
which governs them is a compound of
artifice and cruelty ; that it is built on
pernicious and fugitive principles; and
that it must, sooner or later, mortify with
disease.
The period is, perhaps, ap
proaching fast when this aveision, which
they are contracting by degrees, sliall
break out with an impetuosity which no
efforts c?n resist j and we may then h:e
their government dissolved as fpeedilv as
it was framed. The rich without influ
ence, the manufacturer without employ,
the poor without bread : these arc dread
ful but convincing arguments. FooliOt,
misguided people I" (pp. 57. 58). Yet
these eftefls arc, by lome croakers among
us, ascribed to the combination of the
powers of Europe against France.

13a. Xenophon's D fart es the Athenian
Drm'».nir\, tiiiyltiied sir,m the oicek, tuiib
iXetetj if>tl an A^cndix rcu/ji'ii'ig Observa
tion tn the Drmociitlic fj't xs tie Bntfih
GciettMcnt, and ibt txijimg Ctnjlittetion of
(be H'Mj'e of Commons.
" A FRENCH transtation of this
treatile ot Xcnopnon was published in
London last year, which inducing tr.e
present editor to conliJer the original
with attention, he found so striking a
resemblance betweeri manv os the fea
I jr. Cwifidrrtthm tn the Causes and Ffsrlli of tures "f the democracy of Athens and

the system that now prevail* ir. France,
i * Where it is misprinted I'miratgeriaa.

that
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that he wis tempted to undertake the
translation which is now piefented to the
publick, with fomc icmarks, as well on
the work itfelf as on the notes of the
French editor, and fome observations on
the democratic part of the British Con
stitution. The French tranflator is very
anxious to prove that this treatife was
written by Xenophon before his banilhtv.ent from Athens 1 but this f\ cms to
be of little conltquence, as it cannot be
considered as a icrious defence of the
Athenian Constitution, lince he exprefTly declares, that a wish to live under a
democracy is itfelf a proof of an evil tli(p fiton ; and he defends the meafures
of the Athenians on the Cole ground of
their being will calculated to preletve
that form of government which they had
chofe n ; a defence which may be made
for the connivances of pickpockets and
robbers. This treaiife has tvidently
come down to us in a very mutilated
Hate, and fome doubts have been expretTed of its being the work of Xeno
phon. But it mult be remembered that
the fame not! in, obvioafly erroneous,
has been entertained, on more plaullhle
grounds, with regard to the Anabafis4;
and one French critick f has had the
boldnefs to declare all the Clallicks fpurious, except Virgil's Georgicks and the
fatires and epiftlts of Horace. The in
ternal evidence is ltrongly in favour of
its being genuine; but, in any cafe, it is
obvioudy of high antiquity, and the
composition of a perfon well acquainted
with the government and manners of the
Athenians. However applicable thefe
ol>fcrvation3 of Xenophon may be to the
prelent Situation of France, part of them
hold out a very jufl and feiiou. warnir.g
to this country. Britain, like Athens,
derives all her power (mm her maritime
fupcriority, which is both the caule and
the confequenc- of her poU'eSling large
dominions beyond her own Limits, and
having an uninterrupted commerce with
every pair of the world. The lofs of
this Superiority, which mult inevitably
happen if Die were in a fituation like the
piclent (late of France, would fink her
very low in the Icale of nations. Suppofing France to continue in her prelent
anarchy for a length of time, her colonics
hilt, and her navy annihilated, whatever
her immediate humiliation might lie, her
internal lel'ources are fo great, fo inde
pendent of external contingences, that a
* Sec our vol. LXl II p. 42a.
•f- Le Pere Hardnuin. [His authority is
hardly w uth quoting, t b 1 1 .]
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few years of tranquillity, under any go
vernment, would reitore her confequence, and, under a tree and well-re
gulated government, fuch a confequence
as would be very formidable to her
ncighboura*
But Great Britain, de
prived of her marine and her commerce,
would be completely ruined ; it would
not be Dklenja but Deleta est
Carthaoo."
"The idea of a Sovereign people is an
abfurdity. It is, in fact , another name
for anarchy — its exiftence and dreadful
effects are fully defcribed in this treatife
by Xenophon, as they are Strongly ex
emplified in the prelent Constitution (if
it can be fo called) of France" (p. 17,.
note).
" In their jealouSy of the better and
more refpe&able citizens, how exactly
the Athenian and French democracies
agree 1 —another flriking feature of reSemblance is the capricious punifliment
of military leaders. How perfect a
counterpart do the fates of the Frenchgenerals exhibit to the execution of the.
naval olTtcets at Athens. There can be
no doubt, I think, but the manly opposi
tion of Socrates to that infameus mcafure was the real caufe of his own con
demnation" (p. a8, n.)
" Whoever, not being in the rank of
the populace, chufes rather to live under
a democratic government, where the ad
ministration of the laws is in fewer
hands, mud do it for the Sake of com
mitting crimes with impunity, as well
knowing that evil actions are more calily
concealed where the government is in
the hands of the multitude than when it
is administered by a few only." On
this the French translator has this note:.
" A democracy is the afylum to which
every one flics who Las commited, or in
tends to commit, crimes. It appeals that
Xenophon, by establishing this maxim, in
Several parts of this treatife has (hewn
himlelf not only a profound obfervcr,
but, in Some mcafure, as inlpitcd by a
Spirit of prophecy ; for, every Succeeding
age, and even our own, have confirmed
this truth. Noc, certainly, that I think
all the democrats of the prefent hour are
men elTentially bad;, but we may eafily
remaik, that every man eSTentially bad,
without exception, has taken refuge
among the democrats" (pp. 19, 30).
The EngliOY tr«nfl«toi's note on r< form (p. 37), which he recommends to
be gradual, and amendment of evils ei
ther already felt, or of immediate and
obvious apprehenlion, and cot preven
tive
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tire of imaginary ills, that the wild ness
•f fanciful theory may suggest, deserves
to be transcribed in its length, if we had
loom. The fame apologv must be marl*
for the comments on the French transla
tor's notes, inserted in the appendix,
commending (he British Constitution.
It is observed, p. 56, note, that the only
instance in the annals of mankind, of a
real government actually cariied into
execution that had been planned by a
speculative philosopher, was the Consti
tution of the province of Carolina,
which was framed bv Locke; yet the
fruit of this experiment was a form of
legislation and jurisprudence incapable
of execution, and productive only of evil
in the attempt. The appendix is framed
of many excellent observations on the
British Constitution, and the inexpeeiitnce of reform, which bespeak the wri
ter a master in political science, and that
every line of his work deserves the ma
tures), consideration. One of the strong
est arguments against parliamentary re
form, next to the happiness of the peo
ple at large, is, that the instant the
House of Commons declare their own
Constitution radically defective, they
must cease to legislate; and the conse
quence must be, that the great question
of parliamentary reform will be ulti
mately decided by the sword (p. 104).
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farther account of their contents, by a
correspondent.
The first volume comprehends
Lusus Poetici. Numbers XVil. XVIII,
XIX, XX, XXI, now fiist pub
lished; lines to Bp. Hayter; remaik at the end of the first bodk
of Ecclesiastical Historv; epitaphs
nn a cat* and Dr. Hales; and
inscription intended for the fi>un*
elation of the new building at
Cambridge.
Remarks on Spenser.
* Additional Notes, anonymous.
Remarks on Milton.
Sermon at the Consecration of Bishop
Pearce. This was published ar
the Archbishop's command, and
printed at the end of Birch's Life
of him.
Remarks on Archbishop Tillotson's
Sermons.
•Scriptural Iilustrationsf.
♦Strictures "on the Articles, Subscrip
tions, Tests, &c.
•Cursoiy Observations.
'Anecdotes.
•Translations from the Lusus Poetici. ■
Vol. II.
Letters. To Mr. Avison, on the mufick of the antients. (From Ar
son's El lav on Musical Expres
sion, 3d edit. 1775.)
From Bp. Sherlock, acknowledging
133. Constitution of the Athenians; containing
his present of the Life of Eras
curtout and inteiefting Details of tie Metboas
mus; and answer, thanking the
adopted by that antient People to preserve a
Bishop for his Sermons.
Spirit of Democracy in tbeir Commonwealth ;
To Caspar W:tPein, critical, on
and exhibiting a striking Contrast between
}. Wetllein's New Testament.
the Btefjjngs of a limited Monarchy and tin
To a Lady, who desired his opinion
hideous DoHrine of fanatical Republicans*
on some theological work ot one
Translated from the Greek of Xenophon,
of her friends.
with a Prison and Nous. i^-James Morris.
To Dr. Neve; remaiks on Mt.
SUCH is the paraphrastic title assumed
Philip's Life of Cardinal Pole,
for X-nophon's modest one. "Concern
printed in the Appendix to the
ing the Athenian Givtmment." The
New Animadveisions on that
rest is a verbatim translation from the
Life
French translation before mentioned,
Ciitical Remarks on Greek Author*.
with the omiliion of a'l the critical A'nong these are new 1 nes on A'cinotes on the text of Xenophon.
* The eptaph or. a favourite cat was
"0*34. TraBs philological, critical, and mifella • translated in our voL LXI1. pp. 263, 364,
laneous, by the l.ite J. Jottin, D. D- Slrch- 365.
deacon of Lorulon, 'Rcflor of St. Dunstan
f The Codex Britannicm, cited by Beza
in the East, and Vicar of Kensington ; on I John v. 7, is the Codex Montfort",
emfijiing of Pieta, many before published se and the MS. of Dublin (p. 414.) Beza's fa
parately, many annexed to the Works of learn* mous old M S. which we have at Cambridge,
ed Friends, and others now first piinted from and on whi.h my friend \V. [qn. Waterthe Author's MSS. [iigree ihly to a sugges land ?] laid so great a strescr is the wnrk of
tion to his son, in our vol. L V 111. p.m]. a hold fellow, who is perpetually expla'nine;
the fense, and endeavouring to amend the
In Tsuo Volumes*
WE cannot forbear adding to the rr- style. S^e Le Clerc on Acts x. 15, and.
*iew of them, vol. LXH. p. 934, this Siniuu, Leities choisics, 11. let. 26. (p-433.}
uuiun.
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phron, Armcreon, Anthologia, Aristo
phanes, Hesiod, Homer, Josephus, Lucn, Menander and Philemon, Sophocles
in<l Theocritu< ; on L«tn ones, Arnohius, Brixus (an author contemporary
with More and Erasmus), Cicero, Clautlian, Cornelius Nenos, Doletus (criti
cised in our vol. I. XI. p 434), Erasmo s' poem', Frienfhemiu;, ot whom
an excellent charai>:r is given ; Ho
race, Justin, Justinian, Juvena', L?rtantius' epitome additional, Lucan, Lu
cretius, Meursii Reliqua Attica, Ovid
(on whom, Cicero, Min. Felix, &c.
much is left unextracted from the Mis
cellaneous Observations on Author, fee
II. p. 190); Phædrus. Seneca (fr.m the
Prelcnt State of the Repubiick of Let
ters, August, 1734, art. 9); Tenullian,
Virgil (enlarged), Casaubon, Bishop
Chandler, Pope, Thir'by, and Voltaire.
Maxims ami Reflections.
This publication completes the collec
tion of Dr. Jortin's uoiks ; fee our vol.
XLVI. p. 495 j LVII. i97i LVI1I.
604. A character of him and his wri
tings is given XLVII. 593, from Mr.
Knox's ElTays. A critique on hi j lermons, which were frequently translations
from the French, and should not have
been printed as his, LIV. 86, 826. His
notes on Genesii (LVIII. 604) and M.
Mufgrave's. edition of Euripides (ibid.
121) are not inserted in this collection.
A tianflation ot his poem on the Nature
of the Soul may i>e seen LJX. 744, and
of his third ode ibid. 74ft. His •' supe
rior method of treating the dogma'ical,"
L1X. Su ; an epigram of his, XLVI II.
279 j translated, ibid. 3X3; some parti
culars of him, XL1I1. 387, 438.
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where once they were the honest pride
and pleasure of our ancestors ; as also
that Somner, Wtever, and other anti
quaries, pass by epitaphs and monuments
because not anftnt, whereby many va
luable then modern ones have been lost;
and deploring the loss of so mint brasses
and other monuments since Weevet's
time, by the hands of Sacrilege, in the
civil war. " May it never be the fate of
mv work to be such a proof of horrid
profusion, by becoming a repository cf
monuments defaced or demolished by
sacrilegious plunder. Yet, alas I if the
shocking scene-, are ever acted here,
which arc now fatally exhibited in un
happy France, such may be its lot. But
I will neither enlarge upon nor enter
tain the painful idea. May the God of
mercy avert from us the horrors now
reigning there, and in his goodness spee
dily put an end to the calamities of that
wretched people !" The collector speaks
modestly of his own industry; and "for
the work — it will sp ..k to every heart,
at leait to every feeling heart, and, of
conliqucnce, give pleasuie ; amusement
and induction will, I presume, natu
rally follow."
We must content ourselves with
g'ving a lilt of the several churches.
1. Churches examined by Mr. Parsons:
St. Andrew's, Canterbury j Alhford ; Ald
ington; St. Alphage, Canterbury; Allsaints,
Canterbury ; Bo lghton Aluph ; Boughlon
B lean ; Biahoiirn; B.ullelmcre; Biihopsbriurno; Challock ; Charing; Chartham ;
Chart magna ; Chart parva j Cliilham ;
Crimdall; St. Dunstau's, Canterbury; Eastling; Eastwcll; Elmestead ; Fordwieh ;
GoJniertham ; Gra eney ; St. George's,
Canterbury ; Hackington ; Haltingly; Hardiess Uoper; Hiiikhvll; Hothficid; H01t >n ; Holy Cross Welt;;ate, Canterbury ;
Kennington; Lenham; Levcland; I.vmpne;
St. Mary Magdalen ?, Canterbury ; St. Mar
garet's, Canterbury ; St. M.iry Btedman's,
Canterbury ; St. Mary B'e.lin, Canterbury ;
Merlham ; St. Mildred's, Cainerbuiy ; Sr.
Martin's, Canterbury ; Molath j Nackington; Newnham ; NortliR.tfc, Canterbury ;
Petham ; Poflling ; Phic'kley ; Si. Poter's,
Camierbiiry; St. Paul, Canterbury ; Sellinge;
Selling ; Sevington ; ShtlJwicli ; Smeed ;
Stalttiitld ; Stelling ; Stowtmg; Stura"v ;
Thiowleyj Waltlianv; YVcstbirr; Weit"welljVViUelbuiougiy Wye,

135. The Mommfntt and Painted Gijss in One
Hundred Cburtbeij &V CSV,
MR. P. tells us, in the introduction,
that, being obliged to ride on horseback
for health, he took, for an object to en
courage perseverance in this remedy, re
peated visits to the churches here de
scribed, in which he palled many ngreeab'e hour?. Of these he actually visi'.ed
67, and obtained accounts of upwards
of a.0 more from the officiating cleigv,
whole names are subjoined thueto,
though many were dead befoie this pub
lic acknowledgement. We join in his
rtgtit and indignation at itemg beauti
2. Ciurches communicated:
ful and venerable memorials so often
Alkham; Farham ; Bethel sden; Emighjhamrfully neglected and 'moke in
ton Mounchellea ; ttraokhnd ; Breualt ;
churches, as well as viry frequently Bridge; Chiller.; Doddington; Eastry; Elfalling to pieces and unregarded in the lam: Elmltnne; Hendcom ; High Halluils and kitchens of iarm-houscs, don j Kmgsnotli; Kingston j Lynsted; New
Romney ;
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Romney; Newington; St.NicholasatWadei ,and his friends will make that use of it.
Norton i Ol'pringe; Old Romney j Parricks- on the morrow, which their ancestors
huitiuj Preston nearFaverlh.-im; Rainhamj hive been accustomed to glory in [and
RmgwouM; Saltwood ; Sandhurst ; Seven- may tbty not continue the custom? I viz.
onks ; Sha4doxhurst ; Smarden ; Stone in worshiping the threat God according to
Oxney; Swmgn>lil; Teynham ; Ulcombj the dictates of their conscience." This ,
Upper Deal ; W:il,lershare ; Warehorti j
correspondence, the cream of which we
Woodchurch ; Wyment'would.
have endeavoured to whip off as care
3. Appendix :
fully as possible, c includes with an «*Hadleigh ; Lavenharn ; Dedham j De
tract trom the minutes ot the Society of
tached Epitaphs ; No:es.
Unitarian Christians, expressing their
thanks " to the trustees and other mem
136. A Sermon, deliTered at the Bow Meeting' bers of the Bow meeting-house, for the
bouse, Exeter, July 2, 1 794, before the So
very liberal and handlome manner in
ciety of Unitarian Christians established in the
which tbty offered them the use of the
West of England, fee. Published at the .
Request of tie Society, by T. Reynell. To house for the religious services of this
nvhicb i< prefixed, the Correspondence between dav."
Why this important bufinrsi should lie
Counselor White and Mr. Toulmin, relative
to the Refusal of George's Meeting-house, brought Ik fore the world AC cannot
Exeter, for ike Religious Service usually guel , unless it is given as an instance
held on the Day of the General Meeting of of persecution " by jalfe brtlbrtn ;" for,
the Society.
we find it is published " agreeably to the
IT appears from this correspondence, wauimout resolution of the Unita iaa
that Mr. Toulmin, on June 19, 1794, Society."
gave netice, in George's meeting-houle.
We cannot, however, fee the least
that "On the Wednesday following, impropriety in the conduct of Mr. White
being the day appointed for the annual and the other trustees of George's meetmeeting of the Society of Unitarian ing-houle, but much that deserves ccoChristians, established for promoting sure in thattjf Mr. T. and Mr. K, wh»
Christian knowledge and the practice of appear to have trea ed them with great
virtue, by the distribution os books, a disrespect.
The latter could have its
sermon will lie preached on the occasion right to authorize the former to officiate
on a peculiar and unprecedented occasion
in this place," &c.
without permission of the trustees, and
Mr. White, the fame morning, re
the ether mull have known it. Had the
quests Mr. Toulmin, in a note, to in
anniversary of this Society been usually
form him whether " the notice was gi
ven hy permission of ;he trustees." He solemnized at George's meeting-house,
answers, that he received the notice as at fust, from a little ambiguity in ihe
title -pdgr, wr were led to suppose, the
from Mr. Kenrick. " Mr. White de
sire", as one of the trustees, that he case would have l>:en altered ; but we
wou d request Mr. K.* to contradict, are told, that " the first pubic lervice
in the afternoon at the meeting-houle, [of this kind] was held at Crediton, in
the notice that had been given in the September, 1792, the year in which the
morning; and that he intended to call a Society was first inliituted ; the lecontl
rnt cting of the trustees the next day on at Taunton, S-pt. 3, 1793." This is
not the only inMance Mr. K.. has given
the subject." Mr. T. returns for an
ot his zeal's stepping beyond the bounds
swer, that he cannot comply with his re
quest, as Mr. K.. was then at Crediton. — of di'cietiot). —The discourse, though on
The next dav Mr. W. assembles the the lame principles as thole he main
tains, is not of to outrageous a nature as
tnisttes, and informs Mr. T. of the re
sult ot their conference — "than they Ins. Mr. Reynell does not, like him.
were unanimously of opinion, that the call upon his "active and coungcous
house shouM not lie opened on the occa
associates to extirpitt hcrely anil error,"
sion, and that they I a. I given th ir di- hut from the rext (Titus ii. 10), Adorn
rectirns accordingly." Then fo"oivs a tht JoQrtnt, exhorts his audience to the
note "from the trustee* and othcis of practice of all modern viitui. " Tiie
the Bow meeting linulc," dated the 1st eriors of a false creed" lays he, ** .ve
of Julv, requesting that " Mr. Kenrick may have had opportutvties of observing,
are loinetimcs, in a manner, swallowed
* Mr. Kenrick, we understand, is the up in the virtue of its tollowcis, and
nvmster of Grrrge's mo'-tir.tr hmisa 10 Exe
men have been lrd <o embrace abiurility
ter ; ami Mr. Toulmip of ^iio;lier meetiug- tiom the purity of its profclsors. A ■ ■
i...:;U 111 Taumon.
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if the diffusion of error, with all its dis
advantages, is thus in some degree ca- jiable of being effected by the morality
of its disciples, the fame cause muff, in
a far greater degree, assist in extending
the dominion of Truth." W« know
not what false creed Mr. R. alludes to,
but are gh<l to lee turn, in the following
passage, allow that even Unitarians may
be mistaken : *' To check a dogmatical
and supercilious character, ic is of ad
vantage for men to reflect, that, how
ever confident they may be of the truth
of their principles, however firm they
mav imagine the ground on which they
are established, it is, nevertheless, teffibU
that they may be in error. Persons of
the first talents have been extremely de
cisive and dictatorial, and have after
wards been reduced to acknowledge
their presumption.'' We hope this ob
servation will root itself deeply in the
minds of his Unitarian brethren. The
pride and weakness of human know
ledge have never, possibly, been more
strongly exemplified than in their great
etpoflle, Priestley. The phiase will not,
we presume, appear too exalted in the
eyes of Mr. Reynell, who styles him
"the great regenerator, under God, of
tat Christian •world in modern timei !"
Yet the religious opinions of this won
derful being have materially varied at
different periods of his exigence ; a»d
an orthodox follower of him now would
not have been considered as such twenty
years ago, nor probably will be so twenty
years hence.——The idea of peisecution
conveys with it a secret charm to the
minds of all genuine Unitaiiaic Mr.
R. speculates largely on it. The perse
cution of Dr. Priestley is an inexhausti
ble subject. And yet what peisecution
has Dr. Priestley received on account of
his theological opinions i His " unforced,
reluSant exile" cannot be owing to any
ill treatment he experienced on their ac
count. He preached and published (nor
was he abstemious in using the permillion
allowed him in a land os liberty) what
ever he pleased, without any opposition
from the ruler? of church or state. If
his political opinions disgusted the Bir
mingham mob, they have, though not
in the degree this boasted ex>mplar "of
the genuine spirit of forgiveness" wished,
answered for it. If he pays not more
respect to " tbe Powers that be" here
after, he may possibly be less complaifantly treated, not by the mob, but the
legislators in America.
In regard to peisecution, howtver, Mr.
R. has not such ardent hopes as Mr. K.
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seems to entertain. He exhorts his au
dience, indeed, to " be firm in times of
peril and distress j" and observes, that
" the blood of martyrs has been the feed
of the church."—" Happily," he adds,
" for us, perhapi my friends, as indivi
duals, Persecution, with stak.s and
flames, does not now hold over us " her
red arm of vengeance." Yet tbe name
ought still to be written on our statutes ;
and it is to be feared that the spiric still
lurks in the hearts of some of our
deluded fellow-citiwni."
Much is said ro the same purport ;
but we trust Mr. R's fears, and Mr R's
hopes to reap the benefit of " an active
persecution," are equally groundless.
Let the Unitarians act like good citizens,
and the loyal part of the community will
never persecute them far their religious.
sentiments.
Literary Intelligence.
We have the pleasure to learn, front
tbe account of the 6th annual account of
the collation of the LXX version, hy
Dr. H'.'mes, published at Oxford, up
to March t;, 1794, tnJt ,n>S laudable
undertaking has been attended with very
great success ; that the sums subscribed
amount to 3757I. j and though at pre
sent the exptnecs exceed the receipt by
near 80I. as the annual subscriptions for
the four last years exceed 600I. the pro
gress of she collation has been such, that
64 folio volumes of it have been exhi
bited licfore the delegates of the Claren
don press, and then deposited in the
Bodleian library; and that there has
been laid before the board, drawn out
into the forms requisite for printing, ac
cording to the specimen of a piinted
page, exhibited last year, the copy of
iuch variations from the Vatican text as
appear in 45 MSS, 4 editions, and the
Coptic, Sclavoniaa, Armenian, and
Georgian versions.
MSS have been
collated at Florence, Milan, Rome,
Kvora, Madrid, Copenhagen, Lorrain,
Paris *, Moscow f, Cberfon, Moldavia,
Basil, Vienna.
* Mr. Coray has noi, as far as it appears,
been jet prevented fiom continuing ilie col
lation of MSS in the Royal library. It m.iy
therefore be presumed that he will aniiinue
to act, even though it should be impossible
for epistolary commuiiicat.uu to pass between
him and Dr. H.
f It is pleasant to see the little influence
the Metropolitan of Moscow, or even the
Holy Synoe', has peer the Patriarchal library,
their leave fur collating us MSS. being to be
solicited fiom the Empress heilclf.
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ODE TO THE KI-.O, ON HIS ARRIVAL AT
WEYMOUTH, BY THE REV. W. Ttltlli
FIRST WRITTEN IN 1789.

THE 'Nation's loyal vows fhall not be
vain !
Gnddefs of Health, Hygeia! from the main,
Wa'ted by healing breezes, rife,
Aid the mild influence of the Ikies j
Expand ihy Zephyr's gentle gales
O'er Dorfet hills and Mekombe's vales t
Pure air from ftrengtb'nuig Ocean bring,
Fragrant and frefh from Britain's King ;
Pure air inftinct with native power,
Unfoil'd by nuxious herb or flower.
II.

x

God of the Sea ! (whofe torrents ceafe to
roar,
And in flow tide
Delighted glide
On Rural Mekomhe's * circling fliore) ;
Fr m hidden treafures of thy wealth,
Give that moft preciotis jewel— Health :
And yield it as a tribute fret,
Great Ruler of the deep, from Thee,
Eftahliih'd Healtli—moft brilliant gem,
That can adorn a Monarch's diadem.
111.
God of the Sea! fince George has deign'd
to lave,
In thy fait flream, and vigour-giving wave,
Brace to new ftrength his fccpter'd hand,
Strongly to grafp the Enfign of Command,
Andraifeit high 1 till diflant realms obey
And court the umpire of its righteous 1'way :
Second o thee, let him controul the main,
But o'er his fubjects hearts without a rival
reign.
IV.
Great God of Healing, Heat, and Light !
0 Sol ! elate in benm'ng car,
In radiant courfe confpicnons far,
Difpel tlie envious lb ides of Nighr,
R efiime thy wonted fp'.endors bright ;
Kid ihe ripe corn fields 1 nigh and fing,
Jn joyful fympathy with Hntain's King;
DiffiiVe o'er Charlotte'scheekthe Lifting fmile,
1 hence iet the chearing beam Illumine Al
bion's Kiel

Ye Maids on Pindus* flowery top who dwell,
Attune to dulcet notes the founding (hell :
Exert your magic power,and charms divine ~\
Withrofy fingcr'dmorii,harmoniousNine! I
Round George's patriot brow the wreath |
of health to twine.
J
* The antient name of Weymouth was
Meicombe Regis, or King's Melcombe.
Gent. M a c . sfagujl, 1794.
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VI.
While nobler BarJs may ftrike the lyre
I m pregnate with extatic fire I
Permit thy humble votary to bring
His mite of fong to thee, O King !
E'en as the gentle rivulet of Wey
Rolls his fmall current to the Monarch Sea!
uroN the victory or June 1, 1794,
ComfafeJ at Drt/ry-iane, June 15,
• V LORD MOUNTMOKRES.

Cujus era mnfunt fua, fedaliena.

B

Seldin-

EHOLDwhereBritain's Fair triumphant

Willi well-earn'd praife their favour'd Chief
to greet j
To place the laurel on the Conqueror's brow ;
To celebrate the (kill and name of Howt .
II.
Aufpicious be the glorious happy hour,
When Britain re-afferts her antient pow'r .
Her Naval Trophies far difplays, 4
And emulates Eliza's golden days,
HI.
To cheer and animate a Alpine race,
0 may it live in Hiftory's page j
Like Grecian Salamis in antient lore,
Or Sotebay's far-fam'd celebrated more.
IV.
Still Britain's antient Glory lives,
While Nottingham in Howe furvives ;
In Paifley and in Bowyer wake
The fouls of Rulfell and of Blake.
V.
When favage fwarms the Mufes land invades
And direful fears Athenian breads pervade j
The fage Themiftocles moft timely cdls
To place their confidence in Wooden Walls.
VI.
Proverbial be thofe words to Bi itifh ears I
Their hopes to animate, and quell their feats,
Long to preferve their wide domain j
And wave their trident o'er the main.
Mr. Urban,
^.4.
1 Should not have attempted a verfiou of
the following well-known Sonnet of Po»
trarch's, beginning with,
S' Amir mrt e ; the dunaut c que! ch' ? fento f
if 1 had ever fcen any tranflation in which
the following lines weie properly noticed:
" Fra fi ctntrari venti in frale tare*
hit trwit in alto mar fcu-za govern,
Si lieve ill faver, a" error fi carte."
If 'tis not love, what is it then, I feel >
1 f 'tis j how pairing ftrange, ye powers above I
If Love be kind, lo deadly why its fteel i
But, if 'tis cruel, why fu pleafing prove »
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If by my choice, why weep, or sigh, ot
'plain ?
But, if 'tis not, What boots it to lament?
Oh liviug death !' delicious discontent !
Against my will eanft thou extend thy reign?
But, if I yield, *iis justly I 'm distrefs'd.
In stormy seas, while ruih'erless is 0>ft
My bark so frail, by adverse winds so crost,
With knowledge freighted light, with error
press'd,
[know ;
Nor where I drive, nor what I 'd have,. I
I fieeze in summer, burn in winter's snow.
W. H. R.
STANZAS on DISAPPOINTMENT.
AH ! who shall hope that time relief will
. give.
When bleeds his bosou. with Love's aching
wound r
Say, shall not memory bid the anguish live,
The hitter recollection AiU be found f
Vain is the thought to banish Love's contreul,
Or seek his rosy fetters to unbind;
The recreant god will still possess the soul,
Imprint the fairy image on the mind.
Fondly we tread the flowery paths of Love,.
And drink the poison'd fountain's chrystat
stream,
Till, reason captur'd, we incautious rover
Nor wake till misery rouse us from the
dream.
I So the lorn traveller, from the sultry way,
Flies to th' embowering wood's sequester' d
shade,
Content in listless indolence to stay,
His toil, till evening's cooler hour, delay 'd.

No kind return my grateful heart m ill spare1 f
Tlte kiss of Venus (hall reward your care;
But, should siene happier swain my child re
store.
His not that kits alone, but some.h':ng more.
Mid twenty youths the charmer you may reH,
Unerring signs describe his form so weU;
High glows his cheek with beauty's purple
dye,
And keen and piercing is his fiery eye ;
Smooth are his words, but treacherous is
his heart,
[part;
And far his thoughts from what his lips imSoft flows his voice, as Hybla's honey mild,
And meek the manners of the seeming child;
But woe to him whom fond belief beguiles
To share his favours, or to trust his smiles 1
Deceitful boy! fair Friendship's ma(k beneath.
His sports are cruel, and his pasttme death j
Still prone to tnrtui i, his relentless rage
No tears can soften, and no prayers assuage.
His infant brows luxuriant ringlets face,
But wanton malice marks his roguish free ;
Involving garbs his polilh'd limbs despise.
But tenfold weils his pltit'ing soul disguise ;
With nimble wings, from breast to breast he
strays,
Lurks in the heart, and an the vitals prey.
Small are his hands, yet well those hands can
bend
The twanging bo w,and many an arrow fend ;
Slender that bow, yet far its arrows fly,
Reach Pluto's realms,and pierce Che loft) Iky;
Well ftor'dwithihaftshis golden qi.iver hangs,
Heart -pieraing shafts !' inflicting bitter pangs-;
Nor rank nor sex tlieir general fury spares.
And e'en the smart thiswounded bosom shapes,
All, all are cruel, but, still more than nil.
That little torch, the torch of Love we c, U;
With power yet keener than the solar ray,
It Arcs tire breast, and melts the heart away.

Alas ! when evening comes with season mild,
' Lo 1 varying clouds the jocund scene de
form.
Then night arrives, and o'er the wide heath
Ye roving nymp's, the way ward boywho find.
wild
Darts the blue liglKning in the murkystorm.. Secure him well, with trusty fetters bind.
Let neither tears nor smiles your pity move,
How dire dismay, whilethreat'ning thunder* Those rean> and smiles alike deceitful prove ;
roll,
But chief his fond embrace, and ardent kis
Th' imaginary phantom's viewless course,
ses, fly ;
[dieStrike deep their terrors on thesuffei ing soul, Those lips are poison, they who taste Uicm
And wake th" unwary wanderers to re
Accept these gifts, the yout>], perhaps, will'
morse.
fay,
My harmless Weapons at your feet I lay ;•
Thus he, who loiters in Love's mazy bow'r,
Touch not his gifts, nor let your hearts desire
Intruding reason silene'd and repreft,
Shall live to anguish, and the venom pow'r Those dangerous arms, those arrow s tipt with
sire.
Of ill-requited passion rend his breast.
Clekicus.
SONNET,
, TO THE RIVER LEE, IN BHTrolDSHU R

the amor fucjtivvs op moschtti,
translated ry n. k.
CUPID is fled, theCyprian goddess cry'di
Ungrateful boy, to quit his mother's side !
O ye who chance his heedless steps to fee,
Mine is the vagrant, waft the news to me :

OI.ee, thy verge, acclivous, oft I press'd,
The rural riot, joyous round*, to Hum,
For solitude; what time the sinking fun
Slow pour'd its golden glai e aduwu the West*,
Orlav'd me, fanciful, where on thy breast
His last beiim liugei'd ; and anau was won,
As
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As shadows solemn spread, to be thy gue ft
Dark, stilly Niglit — an unprotected one.
.peace smil'd, my friend—the holiday of lisa
Was patting then tfor,yo\iths»t onmybrov.:,
Unknowing time's irrefragable blow,
Which-rends my heart, poor vals.il ! bent to
strife,
That oft dejected mourns. Ah ! vain I mourns
Thy tranquil scenes in fancy but -return.
Cmduit-peet.
J. H»
S o N N r. - ,

I ,S~o tbt Dochiss of Maklrorouoii,
On tbe building and endowing Atmi-lloujei for
Six Posr Widows.
IN deep Affliction's rigid science bred,
Bent by Calamity's oppressive rod,
How many fink the meek-submitted head,
Hopeless of help—save only from their God !
The widowwceps.the orphan droops unseen,,
While Fortune's favourites stand with cu'A,
aveited mien.
Vet know, the selfish breast, that cannot feel,
Jn viin for pleasureleans on wealth or state:
Ne'er was the bosom fbmp'd with Trans
port's sealj
[fate.
That heav'd no sigh, .nor felt fdr Misery's
•* I istlli-.OM a r Lnao',thatwiU gild thynansa,
Thy he. rt delight with retrospective view ;
Gain virtue's meed, give pure and lasting
fame ;
[in you 1
for, want and widow 'd age a refuge find.
M.
CARMEN OI. GOLDSMITH, M. B.
I.ATINE XRMtlTUM.

(Co-rtivued f<-wn f. t ■ 3.)
VESP;'RE ut jellivo deicodil roscidus
humor,
Hand aliter stillant mollia d:sla senis —
Inslexo juvenis testati" corpora gr ites,
Et bUndi cy.niti.- gcst.t" idire domum.
Valle sub umhpsa, vit gn tis ohfit densis,
Sylveltri tugurj ruf.ica trcta j.icent—
$Xjie hie cnililium petiit vkin;a lupplex j
Anxilium suppli x adveua sæpe petit.
Non hie resales gazse, nummive su|>erbi,
(Sf'I'.iciti d rr.ini splendida cuts) niient.
Ob ce sul la'.o, converse) ct cardine, porta
Hospitium puerii dat, placidoque dnei.
Dumque alii festo celebrant ennvivia luxn,
Dun. que alios somni dulcia vincla tenent,
Addit iigna scnex, (opitnm susatat Ignem,
Et mœlto comiti gaudia ferre studet.
Jamque paratur o!us—jam profert rounera;
mensam
•
Instruit urbana sedolitate pater— [nignp
Priscorum memoranda ranens, sermone he,.
Allicit, et noctem fall it amœna loqueqs.
Felicula inttrea ludir, saltatque jocose
Hospita festivi blanda, cumesque senis—
Tu veteres* cantus, habitator grille camini,
Jnstauras—gratum, torris aduste, crepas !
* Tlie word is applied by Virgil to .1 mo
notonous found :
£1 yturcm in limo ran* eccinere enter darn.
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Frustra—nam puero manrt alto pectore moeror—
Nee requies miscro, nec medicina datur:
Curaium.ingenti præcordia mole laborant,
■Et teiiera; lachrymis immadocre gen*
(Tc be cuntinued.)
H. G. B.
Ad

Amicvm, [ullimii Northumdriæ
Rigionikusffantesaa txulantem.
s.-J Translation ;'j rnpiisird.) .

ERGGNE ad imperil fir.es, loca vasta,
mahgnum
Limen, et extremo regna sepulta sinu,
Qua nive perpetui, solioque gelata minaci
Hoi ret iivimi, fixo ponderesaxa premens,
Ergone la:ius abis r—nec Te tenuere moratvteni,
Immemor! amplexus, ah trepidante manu;
(Quæque, ingrate, pudet) vix -pectore mur
mur amico,
Confcia vix iterum gutta reprefla genis »
Lætus abi; montana sahjj, spirabile cceli
Lumen, et aerius qua vocat ire viooa :
Primus et ande her, cursuque accensus anhelo,
Aude, intemresti nubila speme Jovijj
Ito, salutiferis fulgentes excute siittus
Roribus ; jestivse scande pericla nivij.
* Ter felix, cui interdum ingens tremefecit
hiaati
Gurgite aquas, ruptomonte, ruinacadenst
Ter felix, cui mumim adeo luctata proceflis,
Eruta fulmineo turbine sylva facet I
"
Magnificas audiffe clades, miracula rernm,
Ut jurat, et læto mille ptrfcla metu !
A-h juvat lijo revocare dies, cum, iusam'or
omni
Turbine, civiiis ontnlit arma furor I
Ingruit eccealto, per arnica cadaverarumpens,
Fratcma, infandum 1 milta sagitta manu :
Defixnm alpexi cognato in vulnere ferrum f
Et vix diviso sanguine f plunia madet.
Lugentes campi 1 -nec vos oblita silebit
J Musa, sepulcliralss docta sonare modos.
Majorum salvete umbi-æ, fortifTima divCm
Progenies, nulla gens tuitura elade 1
Salvete, imperii fines, loca varta, superburn,
Littus, et Arctou maxima regna sinu 1
To the hltmiry
of
JokmDilap Halliday Esq,
Who
With a princely fortune,
And a mind
Of equal magnitude,
Enjoy'd the smile of all whoTcnew him.
* Of the sublime horror of a mountainstorm, ot cataract, the inhabitant as the plain
Jias no conception.
■(• «« The grey-goosewieg,rhatwas thereon,
" In his heart's bleod \ras wet"
% The Author of «

C»evf-ena:«.
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With t.ifle
Anil fenfibility emlow'd,
He was the friend
of
Genii", Inoiopnce, and Woitk 1
Nor oftentjtioufly affum'd a merit to hiqpfelf,
In adding
To their happincfs and eafo.
His eccentricities
Were virtues in difgulfe,
And Sprang from fociahiliiy alone.
Whatever courfe he took,
And various tvas the fphere he trod,
Philanthropy
Was neareft to his heart ;
Nor could Ingratitude
(That hr.ggard offspring of a vicious mind),
And lie has oft'times
Met Iwr on his way, Supprefs his liberality of foul,
,
Or change
The intent benign his bofom felt.
Above the world,
He might be deem'd a living refervoir of
wealth,
That pout'd around
Its golden ftreams to blefs mankind.
T'i picture
What he wa?, demands* matter's hand—
Kor thofe
Who knew him well
Will heave the involuntary figh,
And fay
* We ne'er ftiall louk upon his like again."
TRANSLATIONS from the
Latin, Spanish, Gekman, mis' Italian.
By W, Hamilton Run.
Cupidinem ex hide, mn Ventre, natum effe.
K'ix eft, fallitis itlt quern putatis,
Toffa; Veneris purr Cupido.
Ilium nam asiricomi tboro Favuni
Junela Iris grnuit :
Hinc path's placidos rifert fufurros,
Hinc matres varies rejri I entires.
Cupid born of Iris, ml of Venus.
Peceiv'dis the Poet, whoever he be,
Whe fuppofes Love's mother the Nymph of
the fea ;
Not (he, but thegolden hair/d lrir, 'lis plain,
Was the mother of Love, our fweet pleafure
and pain :
[dole,
As fhe once to the Weft did her bofom difSUe was kifs'd by Favenius, whence Cupid
arofe ;
Mis fire einlow'd him with whifpers and v* ile<t
Hismotherwith beauty, and blandilhingfirtiles.
j4l Sepulcro Ae sin Enam,
Tax* el gran Bonana a alien
Sera ejla picdra no lenre ;
S^ue un gufanv tan fin pene,
Se to trato que al enano
Lr J'Mra ortat del srufaito
fist a Jonas de la I'atUna.

Upin Ibe Tomb of a Dinarf.
Bonana lies here, a minikin wight,
To whum this grave-ftone can by no meani
be light;
[pain
For, fo littje his bulk, that a worm without;
May fw.illow him whole, and his body con
tain,
[ditown m.
With much more convenience, or Heav'it
Than the whale that once gobbled the body
of Jonas.
Ein Gelebrt Man.
Celebrt ijl Fleer von F.fen,
Er bat die \UJfiade durcbsultfen :
Wi'i in verfiand er aucb iurJ dlcfs gedicbl t
fa, lieber Qott ! da\ <weis icb niibt.
d Learned Man.
\n E 1
a learned man we view,
He 'as read the whole Meffiah through }
But does he underftand it, pr.iy ?
Why, in God's name, 1 cannot fay,
Labbra de Fuoco.
§>uei tun vermigli habbra,
J ill 1 mn fon coral/ip
0 rubini, 0 cinabri ;
Con quelfinto color mi p/endi aghco
Sono, fins difueco
hlijcro lo eompiendo,
Cbc quanto piu te budo io piu m aecendom
The Lips of Fire.
Thofc lips, that feero Vermillion bright,
Are not, nor Coral in my fight }
Nor cii nabar, nor ruby's ray,
To my J niii in ? eyes convey :'
No feign'd pretences I admire,
Thofe lips 1 know, are lips of fire ;
By fad experience this I leain,
* ' The more I kifs, the more 1 burn !"
H U M AN I T Y.
an oni.
BLOW, blow, ye winds ! with heavier
gnftl
And freeze, thou biller-hiting froft !
Defccnd, ye chilly, fmothering fnowsl
Not all your rage, united, fliews
More hai d unkindnefs, uni elunting,
Vengeful malice, nnrepentmg,
Than heav'n-illnmin'd Mem on brother
Mat beftows!
See ftern Opprellion's iron lip,
See m.id Ambition's gory hand,
Sending, like blood-hounds frcni the flip,
Woe, want, and murder, o'er a land ! r
Even,
-In our world, Death deputes
Intemperance to do the work o» age I
And, hanging up the quiver Nattu e gave him,
As How of execution, for dilpatch
£cnds forth imperial butchers i bids them flay
Their fheep [the filly flrcep they flcec'd be-

fcrej
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£ven in the peaceful, rural vale,
Truth, wetping, tells the mournful tale,
How Luxury, with Flattery by her side.
The parasite empoisoning her ear,
With all the servile wretches in trie rear,
Looks o'er prmid property extended wide ;
And eyes the simple lowly hind.
Whose toil upholds the glittering show,
A creature of apother kind,
Some coarser substance, unrefin'd,
' Plac'd fur her lordly use thus vile below !
Where,wbr 1 e it Love's fond, tender throe.
With lordly Honour's lofty brow,
The powers you proudly own ?
Is there, beneath Love's noble name,
Can harbour, dark, the selfish aim,
To bless himself alone \
Mark maiden innocence a prey
To lovepete'ding snares :
This boosted honour turn". *way,
Shunning soft P-ity's rising sway,
Regird'sk all of tears, and unavailing
prayers.
Perhaps, this |iour, in rn'sery's squalid nest,
She strains your infant tp her joyless brea'.t.
And wi'h a mother's fears shrinks at the
rocking blast 1
f Oh, ye ! who. sunk in beds of down,
Feel not a want but vthatjmrfchw create,
Think, fpr a moment, on his hapleis fate,
Whom friends and so tune quite disown !
lll-satisfy'd keen Hunger's clamorous call,
Stretch'd on his straw he lays himself to
sleep,
[wi,ll>
\Vhile through tie ragged roof, and chmky
Chill, o'ertvs flutnbeis,f.dlsihe drifty heap 1
Think on the dungeon's grim confine,
'Think on the terrors of the mine,
\Vhere guilt and poor mi-fortune pine 1
Guilt, erring Man, relenting view 1
Nor let thy legal rage pursue
The wretch, already beaten low
By dire Miifortune'i undeserved blow 1
Affliction's sons are brothers in distress
A brother then relieve, and God the deed
shall bless.
R. fc
O D| EFROM THE ETHIOFIC.
U S H' il is the fury of the wint'ry storm.
Melodious murmurswarble through the
wood ,
The p'am no longer shakes
Eenealli the torrent's roar.
O Tneo, whose bounty bids the meadows
smile
[««.
\Vith ventaut bounty and with fragant flow-

H

And toss him twice teo thousand at a meal.
Young's Consolation.
Cry hav«c, and let-flip rhe dogs of war.
v7
Shakespeare
f Ah little think the gay licentious proud,
Whom pleisuie, power, and affluence sur.
'
round, Jcj."
«*>(««.
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Who deignest to aforn
Ail Nature with thy love !
Thou,wliol'e high mandatesunand stars obey,
Sqw in our bosoms thole prolific feeds
Whence springs thcheavcnlyflowes
Of gratitude divine.
From the full fountain of thy orac? bedew
Qur spirits ; so the blossoms of thy Iqvp
Shall flourish in our hearts
j^
In never-fiding bloom.
And while the murmuring bee from flower
to flower,
Affiduous, o'er the breathing garden flies
Or sits on balmy thyme,
Extracting vernal sweets ;
Still more assiduous in mellifluous strains
This prostrate heart thy gqoduefs would rehearse,
'
And with th' adoring world
Would glouty thy name 1
Stt-IM.

frau4 if my vers' "ay cutch reflected light
from tie rich/plendnuri cf'.I thinUso bright.
H a v l r v , Epic Rtmarxe,
AN ODEOyiban, whose delightful page,
Ingenuous y< uth.and learned age,
W th equal warmth admire:
'Tis yours, to clip th' aspiring wing,
AnJ bid a youthful poel sing,
And fan the rising fire.
Excuse a youth whose daring feet
Approach your Muses' hallow \1 feat,
With lyre discordant, strung : —
While soft a Muse from heav'n descends,,
( Wliom every smiling grace attends,)
And takes the name of Yu on o.
Whether on Fancy's airy wings
She flies sublime ; or, stooping, sings
The list'ning groves among :
Or, if fire bid- her numbers flow
Responsive to the voice of woe j
Who charms like J us. i a Youso r
The. stream that thru' the valley glides,
The flowers that deck i;s (helving sides.
Ne'er learnt so sweet a song.
Ech", enamour'd of the strain,
Delights to warble o'er the plain
The notes of Julia You no.
Thus the sweet Poetess of yore,
Plaintive, along the Lesbian Ihore,
The inciting Sappho sung.—
Ev'n she, the maid, whose daring lyr|
Out-rival'd Pindar's rapid hre j
Might list to Julia Young.
But fay, ye Maids, what weighty cause
Your new-created sister draws
From L'rban's tuneful throng?
Ask wby the sun io darkness lies,
With brighter blaae to mount the skiesThen think on JoiiA Young. N. S,
S O N N, h T
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SONNET to SLEEP.
:jyy fick'ning dpuht.bycold neglect c-ppreft.»
X3 Reluctant £Ieej>.! 1 woo thy .magic
pow'r,
To calm the tumult in my troubled h; eaft,
And chafe reflection from the filent hour.
{Oil come! and round my throbbing temples
bind
[dew i
Thy chitture, fteep'd in fweet Oblivion's
V. ah gentler vifions fouthe ray ruffled
mind,
And ope thy fairy profpectS to my view.

THE MFLFORD DIS ASTER. /\S«/> .761.;
A nsw ballad. Tune, 'Tom' of Bedlam."
ALL in the ;laod of Suffolk,
A.t Melfurd the unwary,
On die. fide «f a ba- k
*
W.i- play'd fnch a pmnkj
By a Devil yclept fag.iry.
Tk |n©k about thet, Bury,
(Thy ladies are.fu charming)
I'd luve thee begin;
For, ihe Father of Sin
-Gels » tifte- that's tjuite alarming.

Jibs.! I court thy balmy /weets in vaini
.On Mclford's refutation
Inliufive Menu y.tiiy mild influence (corm, For fcandal we did take it,
.With envious hand flit In eaksthyfilken chain,
When 'twas talkM wkhdifdaUj,
And .wounds my bofom with her keeneft
Among the profane,
thorns;
That the ladies the/c go naked.
Tears thy foft fillet from my burning eyes,
.While, fiuinking from her touch, each bright 'Twas eariv in the morning,
Juft a* the fun was peeping,
illufion flies.
Three daughters of Eve
Got up without leave,
HORACE, BOOK HI. ODE-XUL
To a farmer's pond to ei eep in.
/Tie Sternal alternately translated by t-wo
Stbulbcyi, the eliicji under fjtttn yeais of age. J Nor, lo'k ye, w.ere they Naiads,
Nor, moid ye, were they Graces;
SOFT Bl.uuJnfi.-i! glafly water!
For, the women of old,
Grac'd with flow'reis.grac'd with wine!
B« Ovid we're told,
Morn thai) view the lambkin's flaughter,
Wafh 'd norhhrg but their faces.
OfTspru g of a fportire line.
.Long time in Natme's buff-fiiits,
What tho' now his antlers, growing,
Not much opprefVd, with blufhes,
Prompt to love, to waf his foil! j
Now in and now out,
Srtfi his pui pie blood (hall flowing
""" They paddled abojit,
Tinge thy waves that cooling roll.
f.ike ducks among the rufhes.
When tli d"gftar's beams are belting^
Nor did ye dream, ye Fair-ones,
Mild thy nils unfullied glide ;
When taking men a frolic,
Wearied oxen, flocks retreating,
Thai the fweet Weft wind,
•Cool them in thy grateful tidi%
The-' it b'«w fo kind,
Could give a maid the colic.
Firft of founts 1 to fame, unfading
1 the giant Oak fhall raife,
While thus, in fportive humour,
JWide the hollow rocks o'erlhading
They floune'd about—God blefs 'en}!
Whence ihy fpring loquacious plays.
Tnat villain Old Nick
Was playing a trick,
THE NEW ARRANGEMENT.
0u purpofe to diflrefs 'em.
rT-»H E goodly fabric of the State,
Three things as foft as pillows,
J^ Thieat'ned with Gallia's fallen fate.
With ftays and caps together,
By Jacobins o'erthrown j
This cunning old wag
The Guardian Genius nf our ifle,
Put into his hag,
Jo fave the venerable pile,
And flew away J:ke a feather.
Fac'd it win Pop land- ftoiw.
Cloaks, pe:t-co.'ts. and 'kerchief^
On Satan's back ftifpeni'ed,
1MHOMPTO. (See July, j>- 612, %.)
With flocking* aodfhoes,
IN fyllemj as much out of fenfe asnffea.And eko fuihtl-iws,
fon
[reafon ;
Clean out of fight afcended.
1 i>m Paine ramet this age as the true age of
Y\H if right 1 can judge, or if rielic I can fte, I'd fins the fequcl folemn,
It iiTieafon he means, and he's light to a T. Qid Modefty allow it ;
But a dock-leaf veft
Is but il. expieft,
rfn Explanation of thefollrivirtg probally
Mv.kijh h'-lyyntei it required,
By Painter or by Poet.
Tolle caput, cmrit.
Ventrem coujnnge, vol adit.
Ailde |>cdem, co ned.is.
Ei fine venti e bibas . ■

\

Le; Coventry be no lunger
for fijrhts like thefr be reckonM \
-For, Melford, thy fame,
Has got thee the name
Of Covtmiy the fccuaU,
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Drc.
A Deputation of the inhabitants of the elements | regenerate, but do not destroy.
10. /v Lyons being admitted to the bar, You wished, Legislators, that the law
the Orator read the following printed
% sliould hold the rigiHctts sword which was
to immolate them. Von wished, that, while
PETITION.
we dreaded that hw, we should likeivifc
*' LICISLATOKJ,
revere your Justice—in short, that a prep
* Oar repentance has preceded the mo
ment of Ihe fall of the rebels. The con- of innocence, and a guide os weakness,should be found in the arm which boreejuered applauded the etniy of the conquer
ors. We said, Ihe reign of Despotism is down upon guilt.
" You wanted to give an important ener*
over j that of Liberty begins. Plunder and
Tyranny are ready to yield room for Mercy gy to national! vengeanoe, heightened byand Justice. The denunciations dictated by fierce Republican dignity ; but not a charac
ter of low and ferocious atrocity, wliicb
haired will be no longer received: the Jud
ges of the Nation will reject all the evidence would in some manner have disgraced the
which resentment, hatred, or interest, ssiall craill" of Liberty ; for. Justice flies wheresuggest. These were the -motives whicR ever Cruelty commences.
"■ It belonjs to you, who have meditateJt
made us desire the end of the war. The
war his ceased? and our misfoi tunes have upon men and events, who- have compare*
been rendered worse. Two Commissions, the revolutions of antient ages w'rh thethe formidable instruments of ihe vengeance modern,—it belongs to you to let us know
what you mean by conspiramre.
V'oo
».f the outraged Republic, have been esta
blished : four hundred heads were struck know, that »tie seciets of a conspiracy ares
frequently contained in a few heads only}
off in one month, by virtue of their resolu
tions 1 Soon after, other Judges appeared, and, when the sword of die Law has struck,
who complained that tbe hlmid did not those first he.id', reason, humanity, prudence,
stream in sufficient abundance j and a Revo
and interest, pardon the rest of tlie deluded
lutionary Commission has been appointed. multitude, anil can direct their force to
Th.it new Tribunal received orders to repair wards an useful patriotic end. We therefore
to the prisons, to judga in one and the fame demand mercy —not for guilt ; its authors
moment the great number of prisoners with and agents are no nvire; but mercy for sin
which they were crammed. That Com
cere repentance, for deluded weakness—nitrcy even, and we durst fay it, for dis
mission punctually MfillcJ its rigorous or
claimed innocence, Sir patriotism impatient
ders ; and no sooner had it pronounced sen
tence than the cannon arrived, and a thun
of making amends for its errors."
der of case-shot was discharged upon the
The Orator now demanded, thatthe peo
condemned! Struck by the fatd fiie, the ple of Lyons be permitted to rife in ar mass*
victims of the laws fell in, heaps upon each to fly to Toulon, and to restore that place
etlier; and, frequently, but mutilated; to the Republic.
they were only half-killed by the first dis
The Convention referred this petition te>
charge. Those victim*, who had still breath the Committee of Public Welfere.
fcft in them after that punishment, were
On the motion of Roberspierre, the Con
dispatched with the sword or mnlket. Even vention now passed the following Decree :
the pity of a weak aud feeling sex has been
1. The National Convention decrees,
construed into a crime ; two women were th.it the Committee of PublicWelfiire and
•ragged to the pillory for having implored General Safety shall np|K>in£ Commissioners,
mercy for their f.ituerr, hisbands, and chosen fromits own bosom, to concert means
children 1 AH tears, all commiseration, of setting at liberty those patriots who mas
were rigorously forbidden. Nature has have been incarcerated.
been forced to stifle tier justest and most
2. These Commissioners shall use, in the:
generous emotions, under pain of death. exercise ot their function, the severity requi
Four thousand heads are now devoted to site to preeent the enervation of the energy
the fame punishment, and will be struck of the revolutionary measures commanded
by the puhtic weal.
eft before the expiration of tliisday! Sup
plicating Petitioners cannot be considered as
3. The names of those Commissioners
accusers; their despair has reached the shall remain unknown to the Public, to pre
highest pitch; but respect forbids our letting vent the dangers of requests.
4. They stroll set no person at liberty
it break forth : we only bring moans into
from their own authority r they shall only
this sanctuary, and no murmurs.
" Legislators, we felicitate you upon the present the result of their inquiries to the
Decree which ordains IhH Lyons lh:ill exist two Committee-, who shall definitely resolve
no more ; but let fill* Afimmbi! (freed upon the liberation of those persons who
Town) exist, and be worthy of its name. ssiall appear to them to lave been unjustly
Destroy lit* form as Lyons, but preserve put under arrest.
*?eftturojr.
7
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Pesourny, in the name of tlie department
of Pans, unravelled the manoeuvres winch
the pretended Philaiithraphills exercise, (or
the purpose of dividing Fiance, and debasing
tlie National Representation. He invited
tlie Legislators tu remain on their pott, aud
not lo diminish their mealures of vigour |
but ratlier to watch the pretended patriots
who exceed those measures, and make the
most zealous friends of the Revolution groan
in irons— Applause.
Several other petitioners were admitted.
Collision cunpluned, that almost all the
petni"Mi-u aodresied ihe Convention with
their hats on their heads. " This remark,"
fiul Ik-, •' is not quite so trifling as it migtit
be faiiLied ; and the custom against which 1
am now speaking belongs perhaps to the sys
tem »f debasing the Convention."
A'.-'. ■//•''"-' " If ■ H men are equals, one
man cannot be equal to several. He ought
never to forget the attention aud regaid due
M the company in winch he is ; and the more
reason his Ir: not to deviate from the re1 u.-t due to the people in the person of their
Representatives It belongs to fie President
to put the petitioners in mind of their duty.
I demand the execution of the regulation,
by w-hii.li an» single member of the Conven
tion is prohibited from addressing tlie Con
vention with his head covered." — Decreed.
D<c. »?. On the motion of Merlin, of
Dotiny, tlie following decree palsed :
The National Convention, having heard
the report of its Committee of Legislation
respecting the prodi-vciL,*! os the Committee
of Vig I nice of Noyon, dated Dec to, from
which it results that the Popular Society of
that Commonalty pretended to oblige the
Members of that Committee to produce
certificates of Civ-ism—considering that Ait.
4, of the law. Feb. 5, 1795, require* certi
ficates of Civism only on the part of those
public functionaries who are not elected by
the people ; tliat the Popular Societies are
ititiomd n.-ar the constituted Authorities,
as it were, like (entries to watch them, hut
not 10 make them come to terms which the
law does not require j Xhal that of Noyon
can denounce to the superior authorities
those of tie Members of the Committee of
Vigilance of -that commonalty who might
be guilty of incififm, hut that it lias 11 > right
to subject them to forms dil'peiilej with by
saw ; th.'t the pretension* of thai Society
have occasioned no troubles) and that the
patriotic zeal which becomes its motives is a
sure pledge th.u fiuna will ensue alter the
knowledge given to that Society by tlie law ;
—the Convention passes to the order of the
day.
Dec- 14. Thoma< Paine, with all the
other Foreigners, was expelled from the
Convention, by a Decree piupofedb) Barrere, and palled in tlie f ill living words : —
" Evciy Foreigner ib. and shall lie, excluded
•'•irom (he National Representation.-"

f Aygu4*

Dec.ij. Some children appeared, to re
cite some piose taught them by the Public!
Instructor. The latter received a very se
vere reprimand from tlie President, and was
informed that he would do much better to
instinct the children of the Nation moral
principles, than teach them to gabble tike
parrot pacts.
J**. 4, 1794. Depuiies from the depaitiiieut of Allier brought patriotic dona
tions. They prayed the Convention to take
into their consideration the observations
« 1. 1I1 they had made on the effects of the
decree vvtlch suspends the collection of the
revolutionary taxes imposed on tlie depart
ments by the Kepresent.it its of the People
and the Revolutionary Committees., They
declared, that in the dcp.itment of Allier
the taxes fixed by Kotiche had been destined
for fie public works which sup|»rted the
Smmfculotiti ; that, these taxes having ceased
to be levied, the works were discontinued,
and that the needy citizens will he idle.
Kcfened to Committee of PuMic Welfare.
Merlin of Thionville observed, that there
were different objections made to the Revo
lutionary taxes. Some Citizens complained
that they were not proportioned to their for
tune- ; otheis, that the produce of these tax
es was not exactly paid into the PuMic Trea
sury. " I demand," said Merlin, " tint
the Revolutionary Committees be obliged to
cause to lx printed and posted up a detailed
account of the sums which have been raised
and pasd into the Public Treasury, to tlie
end that each citizen may be able to verify
whether the sums raised had been paid."
These propositions were decreed.
The Commons of Paris came to the bar.
The Spokesman said, " Amongst the estabhlhmcnts entrusted to our immediate- in
spection, one of the most interesting is the
hospital of the natural children of our
country.— In considering this establishment,
two things occur to us — the prodigious num.
her of children » Inch arc brought to it, and
the penury of the nurses : this penury be
comes daily more afflicting. By a resolution
ut have augmented, the lalary of the nurses,
ill proportioning it to the law of the Maxi
mum, with tlie view of hiiiiging them to
such hospitals. " We propose to have these
children, attended by lying-in women, who,
to the present time, have only been admitted
into the hospitals designed for the sick.
7 lies.: means, however, are insufficient : we
now propose a measure, which, in our opi
nion, is the only one proper to obtain the end
desired. The great number of children aban
doned by their mothers is to be attributed
to poverty, and the shame of an unlawful
ilsoe. According to your wife decrees, this
is no longer a crime. There only remains
the difficulty arising from poverty. Orga
nize the succours of the domicile, 'and you
will easily supply the want of nurses.— You
Will
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will do more—you will give to children the
nurses that Nature meant to grant (hem,
and you will preserve to posterity number
less generations of which an abuse has depri
ved them." Referred to the Committee of
Succours).
Thuriot caused the f Mowing Decree to

pass: —
The National Convention declare, that it
does not intend <o comprehend, in its decree
relative to the Representatives of ihe people
born in Forcgn Countries, the Ions of
Frenchmen born during the mission of their
fathers hy the Governmen1 ; nor the tons
of Protestants obliged to quit France on ac'
count of their religion, and fir.ee returned
under the toleration or express protection
of the law.
The Assembly was then occupied in orga
nizing the Cavalry.
"Jan. 6. Some unfortunate female citi
zens of the Section of Bondi, whose husbands
were fighting for liberty, represented that
the resources of their sections were exbMisted, and claimed the relief ordained for
tl em by law.
On the motion of Jean Bon St. Andre, the
Convention has decreed, that all the forma
lity of certificates to obtain relief he abo
lished^ '' I move therefore that the depart
ment of Paris do order a list to be made of
all the relative!, of tl e defender of the coun
try, who have a right to relief, which shall
t* granted them on ihe sight of that list "
Ducos—" Certain sums have already
been put at the disposal of the Minister,
with the principal instructions relative to
their distribution j but a singular obstacle
prevents the parents from enjoying that I elief. The law requires of each of them a
certificate, to prove that the defender it
either dead, or remains r.n his post. I
move, that the Committee of PuM c Welfare
be charged, during the present sitting, to
present a 1st of the Members who aie to
compose the Commission charged to super
intend the distribution of those sums, and
receive ;.ll chims and all comj laints relative
to that object."— Decreed.
The Convention having referred to the
examination of theCommi'tec of Legislation
the question, whether or not citizens, whole
fortune exceeds. 100,000 livres, should par
take ed the benefit of the law which ordains
the equal share of succession since July 14,
1789, received the observations of the
Committee, presented hy Belier, who sla
ted that such a rneasme would oblige il e
nation to make restitulinn of considerable
sum', which it had justly acquired by the
emigrations.
The Convention therefore pass d se»eral
si teles, relative to the plan of Canibon,
upon collateral successions.
7*«. g. The Minister for Forsign Af
fairs lent to the Convention the geneial v;cvv
G«ST. Mac. dugiisi, 1794.
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of the Foreign Trade of France during the
whole year of 1792, which, he say?, belongs
to tlie political and osconornic.il history of
the Republic. It results from it, that before
the Revolution there was a h.. lance of be
tween 60 and 70 millions in favour of
France : " By what magic then," continued
the Minister, " find we this balance increa
sed in 1791 to J14 millions? The result
of our foreign purchases is estimated at 496
millions ; compared with our exports it is
valued at jio millions."—The Convention
ordered this view to be printed.
"Jan 9. Votiland nude a report of the
English and Spanish who were taken prison
ers at Toulon ; they are as follow : General
Charles O'Hara ; Major Archibald Camp
bell, of the 69th regiment; Thomas Grant,
a midshipman; Richard l.amplew, a ser
jeant j William Graham, a doctor; Andrew
Bond, a surgeon ; Gens Envin, John Jojden,
and Antoine Grissots, servants ; and Raphael
Esscharbarn,a Spanish c, lonol, Aiat-Je-Cuaf
to General Gravina.
Jttn. 14. A long decree was passed far
the organization of the National Cavalry.
Bv this decree, the dragoons are to consist
of 19 regimeHts, making altogether a total
of 20,416 men. The light-horse are to con
sist of 54 legiments, each of 1410 men, and
making a total of 76,140 men. The whole
of tlie cavi.lry of the Republic will thus
amount to 96,556 rren.
Jan. 16. Bourdon of One—"I demand,
agi>eably to a motion of order, that the
decree, which h.inisties all foreigners from
the bosom of the Convention, be finally
executed. There ii- still in our bosom an in
famous man, who has betrayed his country
and his duties-— a Lutheran Pi iest, who by
iinkr meai.s obtained a decree to be sent
as a Commissioner to Landau, where her
persecuted the Patriots, threw ihern into
prison, and even carried barbaric:' so far as
to have a very pa'rioiic Colonel put into an
hen cage, it is necessary ihat such a man,
who has so long rtpHuted the National Con
vention, be expelled : his name is D. ntzelj
born at Dorkl eim, a Principality with
which the Republic is at war. '
Damon moved the provisioi al arrest of
Dentzel, aril that ihe denunciation against ..
him he referred to the Committees of Gene
ral Safety and Public Welfare.
David. 111 the name of the Committee of
Public Instruction, piesented a list of all the
abuses existing in the organization cf the
Commission of the Ans. Those who com
pose it .oe ignorant men, who put copi?s
instead of onginsh into the saloon, and spoi
led the masterpieces which they pre;euded
to clean.
On the proposition of Pa.iJ, the Commis
sion of aits was suppressed, and ai other in
stituted tiuiltr the title of tt.e. cnlervatoiy of
tl:; .-.rts.
(Te It cvt.ivtd.]
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GlSlR»l, PaO! l's SlTECH AT FuMANt,

May 1, 1794. (Seep. 665.)
Most dearly bfi.oveuCounibymek,
The unabated confidence with which you
have honoured me, and the solicitude I
have ever had to promote your interest*,
and to ensure your liberty, prescribe to me
the obligation of stating to you the present
situation of public affaii1?. You remember
how many eruel and treacherous arrange
ments were made hy the three Commis
sioners of the French Convention who were
sent over to our island ; and in what man
ner they attempted to concentrate the pow
ers of - Government in a small number of
their satellites, destined to be the instru
ments ot those violences and cruelties, which
were to be exercised against all well-mean
ing persons, and against the nation at large.
The unjust decree which ordered my arrest,
and my transfer to the bar of the Assembly,
was the first attempt directed by them
against your liberty.
You unanimously
declared yourselves, and humbly remon
strated against an act designed to facilitate
the execution of your enemy's plots. Finally,
you, in a General Assembly, declared your
indignation at this act of injustice ; and you
adopted, at that m«ment, such resolutions
as were consistent with your dignity and
with the pul lie welfare. 1 accepted, as a
distinguishing proof of your confidence, the
commission you were pleased to confer on
me, for providing, in those critical circum
stance-, for the maintenance of your safety
and liberty: anxious that you sliou'd not be
exposed to any danger, unless indignation
and necessity commanded you to resist. I
tried every means which prudence ami modera: ion suggested to n« at that time; but
neither your just reclamations, nor my in
nocence, were sufficient to lecall to senti
ments of rectitude and humanity a violent
and sanguinary faction, irritated hy the no
ble resistance you had made, and resolved
to accomplish your destruction ; for which
purpose the subversion of the Government
was ordered, and the members of it proscribed, conjointly with many other zealous
patriots : the nation was declared in a state
ot- rebellion ; orders were given to reduce it
by force of arms, and to tieat it with the
bloody rigour of revolutionary laws. Roused
by these causes, by the endless succession of
deft u'tiou and ruin v. hicli characterizes the
Conduct of those persons who exeio.fe the
powers tff "Government in Francs, -and by
the destruction of all religion and of eveiy
foim of worship, enforced and proclaimed
among the people wiih unexampled im
piety, every Coriic.in felt the necessity of se
parating from the French, and of guarding
against toe poisonous influence of their er
rors. The acts of hostility committed hy
tile French, and tliuse Corsicw traitors who

had taken refuge in the garrisons of Calvi,
Fiorenzo, and Bastia, compelled us to repel
them by force of arms. I have seen, with
infinite satisfaction, during the course of a
whole year, that your antient bravery and
attachment to your country were not in the
least diminished. In various encounters the
enemy have been defeated, although nume
rous, and supported by artillery. Yon have
treated the prisoners, taken m the heat of
battle, with generosity i whilst the enemy
have, in cool blood, massacred our prisoners',
who were so unfortunate as to fall into their
hands. In all these agitations we have kept
ourselves united, and exempt from the hor
rors of licentiousn ss and anarchy ; a happy
presage of your future fate, and an irrefra
gable proof that you are deserving of true
liberty, and that you will know bow to
preser>e it unsullied by licentiousness and
dissentiors. In such a state of things, a be
coming diffidence made me, nevertheless
apprehend that the enemy would increase in
f iree, and attempt to carry into execution
the destructive plans they had formed against
you. Under tliese circumstances, I felt the
necessity of foreign assistance : and, in con
formity to your general wishes, and to the
public opinion and universal expectation, I
had recourse to the king, and to the gene
rous and powerful nation, which had, on
oilier occasions, protecteJ the remains of
our liberty ; a measure dictated by the pub
lic safety, and which I took only when
every conciliatory offer had been obstinately
rejected, and every hope of obtaining mode
ration or justice from the French Convention
was extinct. His Britannic Majesty's arms
have made their appearance in your support :
his (hips and tioops are employed with y.u
to drive from our country ths common me
rry, and the bio id of Britons and Corsicars
is conjointly shed for the lioei ty of this ill md.
Our mm prize has already been crowned
with happy livens, and draws near to a for
tunate eompletion. This pleasing afp-ct of
arlaiis has determined me to turn my
thoughts to the most efficacious means of
establishing a permanent freedom, and
of Reusing our illand from the various
events, which., til! this moment, have kept
us in agtation. The protection of the k ng
of Great Biitiin, and a political union with
the British nation, of which the prosperity
and power, unintenupted for ages, aie to
the universe proifsof the excellency of its
Government, hive appeared to me to ac
cord with ilie happiness and safety of Cor
sica. The univeiul opinion on this head,
evinced by the unrelerved inclination ypu
have shewn, and strengthened by your gra
titude for benefits received, appears foilunately to concur with mine. I have there
fore made th= proper overtures to his Ma
jesty the kirg of Great Britain, witli a view
to
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to establish this desirable union. With a sa
tisfaction never to be erased from my mind,
I now behold our wishes anticipated, and
our hopes realised : the memorial which has
been transmitted to me by their excellencies,
the Admiral commanding the fleet, and the
Minister Plenipotentiary of his M ajesty, af
fords us the opportunity of establishing this
union in the manner best adapted to the be
nefit of both nations, and to the honour of
his Majesty. I cannot bT er make known
to you their Excellencies sentiments than
by a faithful translation of their memorial.
The nature of the present Address does not
permit me to enlarge upon the benefis of
this union, which tends lo conciliate the
most extensive Political and Civil Liberty
with personal security. You are convinced
of these truths, and will regulate your conj
duct accordingly : I nevertheless avail my
self of this opporiunity to declare to you,
that, in taking the English Constitution for
your model, you will proceed upon the
most solid principles ihat philosophy, pdlxy,
and experience, have ever been known to
combine for the happiness of a great people,
reserving to yourselves the power of adapting
them to your own peculiar situation, cus
toms, and religion, without being exposed
nereafter to the venality of a traitor, or to
the ambition of a powerful usurper. A
matter of such impoitance ought never theless
to he discussed, and agreed to by you, in a
General Assembly, at which I entreat you
to assist by your deputies, on Sunday the 8th
of theensuing month of June, in the City of
Corte. The Provisional Government will
then suggest to yon the form aud mode of
the elections. 1 beseech you to impress
yourselves with the great importance of the
affairs on which you have to determine;
and, on that account, let it be your care to
select persons of real and. acknowledged
probity, aud, as much as may be in your
power, reputable heads of families, inte
rested in good government and the prospe
rity cf the countrv. Let moderation and
propriety of conduct prevail in your assem
blies, that no person among you may have
the mortification to remark any disorder in
the most happy moment which has occurred
in the course of our Revolutions, and in pas
sing the most important act of Civil Society.
In the mean time, let every man suggest
whatever he may conceive most useful to
the country, in order to communicate his
opinion to the nation, legally represented and
assembled. Corsica is now justly regarded
by foreign powers as a free nation j her refo'utions will, 1 hope, be suitable to her
situation, and dictated by wisdom, and by a
love for the public good. With respect to
myself, my dearly beloved countrymen, af
ter having devoted every moment of my
life to your happiness, I shall esteem myself
the happiest of mankind, if, through the
means 1 have derived froaf your confidence,
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I can obtain, for your country, the oppor
tunity of forming a free and lasting Govern
ment, and of preserving to Corsica, its
name, its unity, and its independence,
whilst the names of the heroes, who have
spilt their blood in its support and defence,
will be, for future generations, objects of
noble emulation and grateful remembrance.
(Signed)
Paso^uali de Paoli.
Letter from tbtlr Excellencies Lard- Hcod and
Sir Gilbert Elliot, Bart In General Pmli.
Sl«,
Viel.ry, Jlpril 1 I, I794.
Your Excellency having' been pleased to
represent to w, on behalf of the Corsican
nation, that the intolerable and perfidious
tyranny of the French Convention having
driven that brave people to take up arms in
their own defence, they were determined to
(hake off altogether the unjust dominion of
France, and to assert the right of a free and
independent nation ; but, being sensible that
their own efforts might be insufficient to
contend with France, or other powerful na
tions, who might undertake hostile attempts
against them, and confiding implicitly in the
magnanimity and princely virtues of his Bri
tannic Majesty, and in the bravery and ge
nerosity of his people, they were desirous of
forming a perpetual union with the British
nation, under the mild and equitable go
vernment of his Majesty and Iris successors,
fur the better protection, and for the perpe
tual security and preservation, of their inde
pendence and liberties: and your Excellency
having, on these considerations, solicited, in
the name of the people of Corsica, his Ma
jesty's present assistance, and his Royal pro
tection in time to come ; we took the fame
into our most serious consideration ; and
knowing his Majesty's gracious and affecti
onate dispose ion towards the Corsican nation,
and his re.dinef- to contribute, in every way
which is consistent with justice and the inte
rests of his subjects, to the happiness of that
brave people ; and being invested with suffi
cient powers for that purpose ; we determined
to comply with your request, and have ac
cordingly furnished the aid of His Majesty's
Naval and Military Forces in the Mediter
ranean, towards expelling the common ene
my from the island of Corsica. We have
since been honoured with more special pow
ers and authority to concert with your Ex
cellency and the people of Corsica, and
finally to conclude, on his Majesty's behalf,
the particular form and mode of relation
which shall take place between the two na
tions. It is with the most lively satisfaction
we acquaint your Excellency, that we have
it in command from his Majesty to assent,
on his part, to such a system as will cement
the union of our two nations under a common
Sovereign, and, at the fame time, secure for
ever the independence of' Corsica, and the
preservation of her ancient Constitution,
Lawt, aad Religion. With whatever satis
faction
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faction his Majesty has graciously assented to
propositions, which promise, perhaps for the
tirst time, not only <<> afford to this island
the present blellinps oftranquillity and puce,
and a sudden inn ease nf prosperity and
wealth, but ail' > to eftahlilh taxational in
dependence and happiness on a secure and
lasting foundation; his Majesty ha", however,
determined to conclude no'lung without the
general and free consent of the people of Cor
sica : We therefore request your Excellency
to take the proper steps for subrouting these
important matters to their judgment ; and
at the small number of the enemy at present
invested by the British and Corsican troop?,
and which must soon either be destroyed or
yield to superior force, can no longer give
any uneasiness to this country, but the fiesdom and deliverance of Col sica is in effect
accomplished, we beg leave to suUmic lo
your Excellency, whether i' rr »■ not be de
sirable to take the e«i li it measures for ter
minating these interesting concerns, and (or
adding a more formal sanct.on to that Union
which is already establ iheJ in the hearts of
all our ccunti ymen. We liavethe honour, &c.
(Signed)
Hoon.
Giisirt Elliot.
Tsbe General Ctuneil, charged with the ¥rcrutitcial Government >,f Corsica^ to the Municipal
Cficen, Curata of Patijhcs, and their Ft!lew-countrymen.
Helmed Countrymen.
Tie God of Armies, protector of the most
just cause, has favoured your efforts. The
audacious army, whose fury and violence was
excited by the impious faction which pro
posed to itself to abolish all order, customs,
and religion in Europe, will shortly be re
moved from our territories. To secure a
more speedy success, Providence has given
you the support of a powerful nation, accus
tomed to respect laws, and a legitimate power j
which has generously assisted you to extri
cate youselvcs from the tyrannical anarchy
of the present Republic of France. That
•nation and its King offer you the advanta
ges of a lasting union and constant protection.
The happy influence of our glorious coun
tryman, General de P«oli, aided by the re
sources of his genius, and excited by the dan
gers of las own country, have accelerated
this li.-ipny event ; in short, brave Corsicans,
We arc free ! By our constancy, firmness,
aud c< mage, we have acqUTrd the enjoy
ment if the advantage . we inherit from our
ancestors, Liberty ami Religion. However, it
would be but little to have regaii ed tins no
ble succefiion, if our efforts, and prudence
■wei e unable te ft cure it for ever. T» insure
the success of those eftoils and lo direct
our prudence, a perfect union is necessary ;
oar general resolutions must he formed with
a view to our present situation ami our future
expectations. The Corsicam must there
fore prescribe the form as administration
and government they chuse to adopt, unuii.
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ciate, or approve of; and the principles on
which it is to be established, or on which
their legislation it to be fixed. Finally, belo
ved countrymen, the molt important object
is, a speedy union of the people ; and the
last act of the provisional administration you
adopted, ordains us to support the paternal
and patriotic intentions of General de Paoli.
In this invitation we can give you but a faint
idea of the important functions you will
confide to your representatives in ihe next
assembly ; however, you no doubt know the
indispensable necessity of adopting measures
for the maintenance of internal tranquillity,
and cf a forni of government adapted to our
customs, powers, and filiation, and finally
to tte vi. ous relations that will hereafter be
established between Cut sic ins. The English
nation aud their King set I, even more than
others, the necessity that such deputies should
be appoi nted among our countrymen as shall
have Rven evident proofs of their patriotism,
aud of their desire to act with a zeal adequate
to the nature and importance of their mis
sion, for establishing and securing, by the
new order of things, not only for the present
hut in future, public felicity. This last con
sideration, in cafe you are sensible of it, w 11,
we are in hopes, determine you to prefer
one of the most respectable heads if famili s
in each of your respective communities, as
a representative on such solemn and impor
tant occasions in council. In this union,
which will form the most memorable crisis
of our annals, the objects must be treated
with that form and order due to the dignity
of the representatives of a free people. The
antient assemblies of our nation, at the time
of the glorious government of its desei-ving
general, were only composed of one deputy
from each community. Finding it necessary
to avoid the inconvenience of repeated elec
tions, «t havethoight it expedient in this.
c rcumstance to invite you to adopt this anci
ent custom, chiefly reflecting, that as har
vest is approaching, the absence of chiefs
from then families, added to the expences of
the journey, and time spent in the i Set ion,
would be of prejudice to their affairs, and
domestic interests ; the people will there
fore establish constitutionally the number of
its representatives far the successive re-nnions. The zealous and good citizens will,,
however, be enabled to lay before the coun
cil their knowledge of all important subjects,
which will be taken into consideration and
d, sculled accordingly ; but they will have no
port in its deliberations. The general coun
cil therefore invites all communities of Cor
sica to assemble on Sunday the ist of June,
each to appo nt, according to the form of
election hereunto annexed, its representative
at the general council j and the geneial as
sembly of the clergy lo take place on the Sun
day following, tne 8th of June. The Mu
nicipal officers aud parishes of the respective
Cvj.'.uTi unities are ctuiged will) Che publi
cation
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cation and distribution of both General Paoli's
circular and this.
.
Corte, May 9, 1794.
[Then follows the form of election with
the Articles of the new Constitution. J
Continuation os tlx Session of June 1 9, 1794All the Members of the Assembly having
individually signed the Constitutional Act, it
was proposed to present it to his excellency
Sir Gilreit Elliit, his Britannic Majesty's
Commissary Plenipotentiary, in order that
it might be accepted in his said Majesty's
name. The Assembly, having adopted this
proposition, decreed, that the said propositi
on shall be made by a deputation of twelve
members, who were chosen and commission
ed for this purpose. After which the depu
tation, having executed the commission as
signed to them, re-entered the hall, and
with them the said Sir Gilbert Elliot : the
members of the Assembly stood up, during
which he approached the President, and
pronounced the following acceptation. " I)
the undersigned Baronet, Member of the Par
liament of Gr-at Britain, Member of tlie
Privy Council, and the Commissary Plenipo
tentiary of hi J Britannic Majesty, having
full power, and being specially authorized
for this purpose, do accept, in the name of
his Majesty Georgcihe Third, King us Great
Britain, the Cr«wn ami Soveieignty of Corsi
ca, according to the constitution, and the
fundamental law s contained in the act of a
general assembly, held at Corte", and defini
tively settled this fame day, she 19th of June,
and as such offered to his Majesty ; and, in
In1. Majesty's name, I swear to maintain the
Liberty of the Cursican nation, according to
the Constitution and to thelaus." The pre
sent acceptation, and oath, is by us signed and
sealed.
Git. ut UT Elliot.The said acceptation and oath being read,
Sir Gilbert Elliot pi opOsed to the President
and to the assembly the constitii'ional oath;,
which was taken in the following words :
" I swear for myself, and in the name of the
Corsican nation, which I represent, to acknowIeJge for my Sovereign and King, his
Majesty George the Third, the King of
Great Britain, to yield him faithful obedience
according to the Constitution and the laws of
Corsica, and to maintain the said constitution
and laws." The constitutional act being en
tirely completed and finished, the Picsijent
adjourned the session, and signed the above,
as did also the secretaries, the year, month
and day al-ove-men tinned.
•Pasojuale dc Paoh, President.
Ca* 1.0 Anpri■ •< Pnzzo de Bah go, Sec.
G10 Amuaia Mlskli, Secretary.
Sir GlLBIKT Ellio 1 's Sjireci in tie Gentrul sljjtmbly os Corsica.
ptNTLlMLN,
lo availing myself, for the first time, in
the mm ft of the Cotsican nation, of the,
privilege °f calliOB you Brothers and Fellow
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Citizens, a reflection, which will naturally
occur to every one, excites in roe the most
heart-felt satisfaction j independent 0/ tin
reciprocal political advantages which we may
derive from so close a connection, I feel, on
the present oeccasmn, everything that can
render it more precious and more estimable,
by the sentiments of confidence and 0/ affec
tion, the first and pure principles of our
union) which they will for ever continue to
cement and consolidate.
This remarkable truth, which it is im
possible to oveilook, caunot be mentioned
without a strong emotion of sensibility and
joy. Our two nations have, for a long* po
riod, been distinguished by a reciprocal and
remarkable esteem. Without anticipating
the happy end "to which this instinctive,
partiality, this sympathetic attraction, mas
some day lead us, we have given to each
other instances of confidence on every occa
sion, yet no relations have hithero subsisted
between us j except those os recipioc 1 and
voluntary good offices. Our miuds have
been prepared by Providence for the fate
which awaited us, and the divine goodness),
intending our union, has ordained that it be
anticipated and brought about (if 1 may fe
express mylelf) by a similarit) of charac
ter, and by a conformity of views and prin
ciple, and, -iWnve el!, by a pleasing exchange
of frieniiv servic ?.
This 1",c: ed compact, which I received
from your hands, is not a cold and interested
agreement between two pirtieswho meet
by accident, and form a contract founded on
the impulse of the moment, or on a selfilh
and temporary policy.— No; the event of
this happy "day is only the completion of
wishes we had previously formed; to-day
our hands are joined, but our hearts have
Ion.', been united, and our motto strould be
" Amici & non di ven'ma."
However seducing this, prospect of oir
happiness may appear, I trust (and it is
important for us to know it, as we assured
ly do) that it does not depend on senitment
alone j but that it rests on the solid basis of
the true interests and permanent felicity of
the two nations.
I will not mention to yon the interests of
Great Britain upon this occ si.m ; not that
they are of little consequence ; but, i eing of
a nature purely political, the subject would
be toocoM, too dry, for this important day.
Besides, it is not uecellary on this occasion
to appieciate them 111 detail. 1 shall con
fine myself to this remark, that every possi
ble advantage, which Great Britain ctuld
have in vie* from her union with Corsica,
is essentially, attached to your political and
absolute independence of eveiy European
power, and that these. advantages are not
only compatible with your interests,, hut
cannot for the most pait exist, and still less
flourish, but, in proportiun o your prospe
rity.

On
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On your part, whit is necessary to render
you a happy people * 1 will tell you in two
word;—Liberty at home, and security
abroad.
Your liberty will not be exposed to any
encroachments from a monarch, who, by
bis own experience and the example of his
ancestors for several generations is perfu ided
that the hbeity and the prosperity of his
ancestor* for several generations is persuaded
that the liberty and the prosperity of his
people is the only foundation of the power,
the glory, and the splendour, of the thione.
A King who has ever governed according
to the laws, and whose sceptre is at onco
strengthened by the privileges and embellish*
ed by the happinels of his subjects : here I
might expatiate on the august virtues of
that monarch whom you have chosen for
your own; but they are known to all his
subjects : you will therefore become acquain
ted with them by a happy and certain expe
rience, and this testimony will be far mure
faithful than my weak voice.
It would eot, however, be right that
your liberty should depend solely on the per
sonal virtues of the monarch. You have
therefore been careful to ensure it by the
wife constitution and fundamental laws of
our union, which, in my opinions constitute
so essential a part i s the act you present to
me this day, that 1 could not (without vio
lating the confidence reposed in me by rny
sovereign), agree to a system which might
have degenerated into tyianny ; a condition
equally unfavourable to the happiness of him
who exercises it and of those who endure it.
If his Majesty, therefore, accepts the
crown which you have agreed to offer him,
it is because he is determined to protect, and
never to enslave, those from whom he re
ceives it, and, above all, because it is given,
and not seized upon by violence.
For external security, you wanted nothing
but ti.e constant and active alliance of a ma
ritime power : This act ensures it to you ;
and whilst you enjoy at home peace and
tranquillity, which the enemy will no lon
ger be able to interrupt, you will share
with us the treasures of trade, and the sove
reignty of the sea'.
From this day therefore you are quiet and
free. To pi eserve these bletfings, you have
only to prefer' e your antient virtues, cou
rage, and the sacred love of your country,
these are ihe native virtues of your foil ;
they will be enriched by those whxh accom
pany our union, and which you will derive
from our industry, from our long experience,
(that tiue source of political wisdom,) and
frum our love of liberty, at once enthusias
tic and enlightened. I speak of that liberty
which ha^ for its object to maintain your ci
vil rights, and the happiness of the people ;
not to serve ambition and vice ; that liberty
which is inseparable from religion, order.
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respect for the Jaws, and a sacred regard
for property ; the first principle of every hu
man society; that liberty, which abhors
every kind of despotism, and especially that
most terrible of all despotism, which arises
fiom the unrestrained violence of the human
passions. Such are the virtues which belong
both to you and me ! on their happy mixture
and influence on each other depends the
prosperity of Corsica—Immediate liberty,
and a progressive aud enci easing prosperity.
Such is the text ; to which ! hope and ven
ture to predict that our behaviour to each
other, and our common destinies, wilt always
offer a faithful and a satisfactory illustration.
/IdmirattyOfict, dug. 9. Extract of a
letter from sir John fa vis, to Mr. Stephens.
Bynt, off Point i Pan, GuaAaloi.pt, June 1 3.
At 4 o'clock, the morning of the 5th inst,
a schooner brought an account frum Capt.
Ross, commanding his Majesty's ship the
Resource, that a french squadron had appear
ed oft Point a Petre, on the 3d inst, with a
body of troops, which were landed and mar
ching to attack the fort of La Kleur d'Epee.
I did not lose a moment to order the Ven
geance to get under sail ; and, being; joined
by the Winchelsea and Nautilus Hoop, 1
pushed, with a press of fail, fjr Basse Terre,
Guadeloupe, and arrived of that place at
two o'clock P. M. on the 7th, and wa< join
ed by the Resource; and having pot General
Grey, his suite, and baggage, on board that
ship and the Winche sea, to be landed at
Balse Terre, and ordered Captain Bayntun
of the Nautilus to proceed te Martinique,
with orders from the general lor a re iuforcement thence, I made fail for this road,
and perceived commodore Thompson, with
the squadron from Martinique, coming round
the Point of Vieox Port : On iheir joining,
I ordered the Solebay and Avenger into
Basse Terre Road, to carry the general's
farther orders into execution touching re-inforcements from the oifferent ifljnds. I
then proceeded hither with the remainder
of the squadron, and anchored at noon the
following day, with the Vanguard and Ven
geance, having given order* to the Veteran
to cruise between Marieg.ilante aid D sirada,
in order to apprize me of any rc-inforcement
of the enemy which might appear in that
quarter; and for the Inspector and Bull Dog
to cruise to the windward of the squadron
at anchor, within reach of signals. I per
ceived two french frigates, a corvette, two
large ships appeared to be armed en flute,
with two other ships, which, being within
the land, we could not ascertain, but took
to be transports at anchor in the Carenage of
Point a Pet re, and that they were in posses
sion of laFleur d' Epee, consequently Grande
Terre ; ol which I immediately sent intel
ligence to the general by different routes.
In the evening of the 9th the general return
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ed on-honrd the Boyne, and expressed a desue that the flank companies from St. Vin
cent's and St. Lucia might he sent for. On
the 10th 1 dispatched a schooner, with or
ders to the Veteran to perform that service ;
the Wincbelsea arrived the fame day, witli
the flank companies of the 21st regiment,
from Antigua, and on the 1 ith the Solebay
arrived from Martinique, with brigadier
general Symes and the flank companies of
the 64th regiment, as did the Nautilus, with
the two flank companies of tlie 15th regi
ment, and the assurance from Grenadi, !>t.
Vincent's, and St. Lucia. The same unani
mity, ardour, aud enterprise, which carried
the troops and (qua '1 on through the former
part of this campaign, still pervades every
depaitment; and I have no doubt of a glo
rious termination of it.
Boyni, off Point a Vrtrt, Guadahupt,
Jui.i 14, 1794.
IN my dispatches of lull night I omitted
to acquaint you fi-r the information of theirs
Lordships, that, on notice us a body of troops
having landed at Grande Terre, Guadah upe,
the legislature of the island of St. Christo
pher's under the direction of Governor Stan
ley, and the Legislature of Antigua, under
that of Mr. President Byam, had distinguilhed ilieir loyalty in a very superior manner,
by instantly raising a considerable body of
volunteers for the expedition, and sent them
hither in ichooneis at their own expence.
Hersi Guard , H'bitibalt, Sfug. 11. Ex
tracts of letters received by Mr. Dundas from
Sir Chai les Grey, dated ' Guadeloupe, "June 1 1.
" We received an express at St. Chris
topher, on the 4th instant, with the unwel
come news of the decease of Major-General
Dundas, who died of a fever at Guadeloupe
after a sew days illness ; and in him his Ma
jesty and his country lost one of their bra
vest and best officers, and a most worthy
man. I, ton, feel severely the loss of so
able an assistant on this arduous service,
and a Vahiahle friend ever to be lamented.
Before day of the jth, another express ar
rived at St. Christopher's from Goadaloupe,
with intelligence that several sail of French
line of battle ships, with frigates, transports
and 2oo3 land forces on-board, had appear
ed off Point a Petre, Grande Terre, 011 the
3d instant. The admiral made immediate
fail for Guadaloupe, and we reached Basse
Terre in the afternoon of the 7th instant,
receiving farther intelligence that the enemy
had landed, forced Fort Fleur d Epee before
day of the 6th instant, and were actually
in possession of ir, with Foit Louis, Fort
Government, the Town of Point a Petre,
ice. and their lhipping anchored in tie
harbour. I landed immediately at Basse
Terre, and the Admiral proceeded, with
the ships of war, to Point a Petre, where
be ancanred at noon of the 8th instant,
during which I continued visiting the post'-,
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and giving the necessary orders at B ilfc
Terre j and In the evening of the gth fol
lowing 1 leturned to the Boyne, to concert
measures w.th the admiral for regaining
Point a Petre and Grande Teire. We have
sent to the different Islands, to collect all
the force that can be spared, in particular
the flank companies, part of whom are
already arrived j and as every effort fliall he
mace on our part, at the fame time that
we can thoroughly depend op the bravery
and exertions of our noops and seamen, I
hope soon to render a good account of this
second expeflition, having their ships com
pletely blocked tin witiiin the inner harbour,
which me now sound to consist of two fitgate<, one coivc.te, two large ships, ap
pearing to be armed en flute, and two other
ships within land, so that it cannot be ex
actly discovered what they are. Their
troops consist of about 1500 men, j.iinel
by some mu'a'toes and negroes, since land
ing of course. 1 transmit herewith the re
port ind returns of lieutenant-colonel
Drunimoml, of the 43d regiment, who
c mmantled at hon Fleur d'Epee and Point
a Petre, at the time 01 its being retaken by
the French; which Armanent that retook
it sailed from Rnchcfort about me i{,th of
April last, having had a passage of fortyone days."
" Sir,
B.ifi Tcr,e, June 9.
I embrace the earliest oppuituuity to in
form you of the ;u rival of a squadfioa of
French men of war at the Island of Guada
loupe, and of the loss <-f Fort Fleur d'Epcc,
which was taken by storm on Friday the
6th instant. On Tuesday the 3d, I received
in'elligence Irom Capt. M'Dowall, of the
43d regiment, at St. Anne's, that nine ships,
bearing the national co'ouri of France,
were then off the to.vn of St. Francois, and
seemed to he sailing along the coast towards
Point j Petre. This re;>frt was consumed
soon after .v.-.rds by the arrival of oilier ex
presses from different parto of tlie colonies ;
and, at half past 4, the French squadron,
consisting, as I am informed, of two ships
of 50 guns, one <.f 40 guns, armed en flute,
one frigate, with five transput ts, came to
anchor about a mile and a half beyond the
village of Cozier, and immediately began to
disembark their troops. On the receipt of
Capt. M'Dowall's letter, I inclosed a copy
of it to Major-Gen. Dundas, and on the
arrival of the French sleet 1 sent a second
express to Basse Terre, explaining the na
ture of my situation, and requesting a rein
forcement, as it was generally supposed
the enemy meant to attack u< in the even
ing of tlie 4th; and, as 1 had received 110
answer to my le ters t.i Major Gen. Dimda?, 1 sent to Cart. Buchanan, os the 39th
regiment, who, I was informeJ was then
at Marygat with 70 men, to desire he would
march with all pothhle expedition to our
assistance j but the answer 1 received to
those
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thofe applications was one letter from ma
ed to Fleur d'Epee, and it was with the
jor Maitland, faying Major-Gen-Dundas greateft difficulty Capt. M'Dowall could
was dead, and that lie had communica'ed
cidlea about 30 of thorn together, whom he
my difpatches to lieat-col. Blundel, with a
marched "fome minutes after into the fort.
fecond from the lieutenant-culnnel, exprefI am forry to add,, that the next morning
fiiig a dnuht whether it would be pi udent we found three of the royalirts dead, and
in him to afford me any afnflante or not four wounded. On the morning of Thurfday
The communica ions were f.c inded by the the 5th inftant, the enemy landed 13 boats
two inclofed letters, winch were nut into crowded with tailors, and, from the infor
my hands a few hours before th» enemy mation of .1 prifnner brought into the fort,
I learnt that it was their intention to attack.
attacked the fort. On the evening of the 3d
mltant, 1 took every precaution to ftrength- us th3t night, and that their numbers
en the poft of Fort Fleur d'l^iee, and to
amounted to from twelve to fifteen hundred
men. As I faw, from the conduct of the
make the heft poiiib'e defence, in cafe of .in
attack, that the natnte of our filiation
royalirts on the preceding night, that I had
would allow. All the detached companies
very little to hope from their fteadinefs and
of the 43d rtgimen' were ordeied in; the refolution, I took the precaution to defend
inhabitants were afTemhled, and arrived in the gate, and line the weakeft part of tha
their icveral parifhes, as well as all ihe work with the foldiers of the 43d rcgimenr,
Faiglifh merchants and failnrs at Point a keeping a fmall body as a corps de referve,
Fetre; and at 6 on Wednesday morning, I to ail 011 the approach of the enemy. At
W.13 happy to find I had a body of near 1 1 1, a party of horfe, that had been fent out
300 men at the fort, which I was in hopes to recoi noitre, returned, and informed me
would have proved formidable enough to the enemy were on their marck and in pofcounteract any offenfive operations of tiie feffion of the tillage of Gozier. At one
o'clock on Friday morning, the advanced
enemy, id! I could procure a military rein
forcement from Bad* Tine. During the picquets came into the fort, and we then
whole of the ,;th and 5th inftant, the enemy diftinelly heard the approach of the enemy
contented themfelves with plundering and along the road leading from the village. We
burning the lion es ami eflatcs of fome inflantly commenced a fire of grape fhot
gentlemen in the vicinity of Gozicr. I had from one twenty-four pounder and two
field pieces, which threw them into great
every reafon to believe, from the informa
tion of the parties fent out to reconnoitre confufion, and muft have been attended
the enemy on the 4th inftant, that the with confiderable effect. The enemy halted
whole of their force did not amount to for two or three minutes, and then, at the
more than 30U men, and that they were perfiiafion of thoir officers, marched on to
'not only worn out hy the length of their the foot of the hill, and began to dorm the
▼oyaer, but fatigued alto with the excefs work. We kept a very heavy fire of mufthey had committed from the moment of qurtry for about 15 minutes: the enemy
their landing. ImprclTed with tins idea,
were evidently repulfed, and 1 am perfuaded,
the royalirts in the frrt were anxious to that, had the roynlirts ailed with refolution
march out, and, if pollihle, furprize the at that moment, we might have maintained
enemy at their pnft, hy which means we
our ground ; but, on the firing rearing,
might have cut off' their communication
numbers of them concluded the place loft,
with any difafTected people in the colony, and, .abandoning their polls, ran in crowds
and probably have foiced them back again towards the gate. It was in vain for the
to their fhips. I was peifoaded f.ich an fi.ldiers of the 43d regiment to oppofe their
attempt nnglit te of femee, if effected
progrefs; the gates were laid open, and
with refolution ; and, at the repeated folici- nearly one half of the while body deferted
tatium of the royalifts, I permitted them to to the town. The gates were again clofed
as fu.m as portable ; anil the fma 1 body of
auerohls 186 \olunteers, and put them un
der the command of Capt. M'Dowall, of the the 43d regiment, which I hid kept In
43d regiment, who oitered to direct thtir referee, moved on to the attack Tiieyopopciaioni. The party maivhed fiom the pofeu the enti ante of the enemy for fdnre
fort about 8 in tile evening ; but, I am for- time, hut, one fide of the work having been
ry to fay, my hopes of the benefit we abandoned and left entirety defencekls, we
might have derived from the fuccefj 01" tins found mulches nea>f furrounded, ;uid I
attempt were entire'? defeased hy their then Oi dei ed the foldiers I had with me to
charge their bayonets, and retire a few paWant of fteadinels and difcipline. In march
ing along the roa;l leading to Gozier, a few ces to a fpot were we might be better able
fhot wtre fired, probably by a pitquet of to defend ourfelvts. r<ere we hailed, and
the enemy, from the bufhes at the fide of received a volley if mufqueliy f '.m a num
ber of the enemy that had formed the nfelves
the road : the moll fhameful panic inftantly prevailed throughout the whole party :
in a body in our front. The crowd of
people, that now came rattling from every
a geiitral difcharge of ivufquctry c mmenc*d j many of them threw away their arms, quarter towards the gate, rendered e\cry
etuvrt of the foldiers ineffectual. Overpow
aud deferted to the lows j fome few return
ered
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ered as they were, they found themselves
dispersed, and obliged to retire. I consulted
with two or three officers, that continued
.-a my side, upon the possibility of rallying
once mo'C, and fliU defending the place ;
but it wa< their general opinion that the
fort was no longer tenable, and that we
ought to retire ; 1 therefore permitt.d the
gate lo re opened, and .ordered a retreat to
Fort Loui"-. On my arrival at Fort Louis I
alVemb'e I the soldiers, With a refulut'uii to
dtf-aid the post j hit, finding that I had not
quite 40 men, and that it would be imposiihle to hold out against the enemy, I thought
itmoie prudent 10 retire, and lave the re
mains of the regiment, than to surrender
them prisoners of war. I, inconsequence,
ordered the men to march ; and, collecting
the detachment at Fort Government, with,rhe
soldiers that had escaped singly fron Fleur
u'Epce, proceeded to Petit Can <\\ and, ha.
ving emlwkcd in two boat;, set sail from
Bisie Tare, where we aii'ived ;it 1 1 yester
day morning. Inclosed 1 have the honour
. to transmit to your Excellency a return of
the present state of the 43d legirrent ; hut
it is not in my power to determine the
number of our killed and wounded : neither
can I form any opini >n of the loss sustained
by the royalists at Fleur d'Epce ; but I am
ai.prehenhve it most have been vei y consi
derable. 1 am sorry to add, that Capt. Sukling, of the British artillery, was wounded
with a bayonet in the breast, and hft at
Point a Petre. 1 cannot conclude this letter
without expressing my approbation of the
conduct of the officers and soldiers under my
commanii their intiepidi'y in n.eeting any
danger, aud their exertions ill ral'ying our
force, were conspicuous in the extreme,
and sij'.h as will ever claim my wtr.nest acknow ledgme its. I have the honour lobe, &c.
JamisDkummond, Lieut. Co!. 4 jJ leg.
Sir,
Bajse Terre, 'June 14.
1 have had the honour of receiving your
two exprelse1:, and have fjrwrded them tt>
Iris excellency sir Charles Grey, in hopes
<hey m.iv find him at Ant gua or St. Kilt's.
J am sorry to infoi m you we bu< i-'d MajorGen. O'.mdas th.s morning. 1 have the ho
nour to be, &c.
JinvAN Blundill, Lieut. Col. Com.
Sa-,
St. Murie, June 5, One o'chrk.
In consequence of your 1-tter to enpt. Bu
chanan, which col. Blun.lell has just seen,
the colmcl has ordered altfiut 8s men of tlie
39th regiment, now assembled at Maryg t,
qnder the command of Capt. B^H and Capt.
Buchanan, t igetlier with about 20 inhahitants of this district, as well as fume from
Capesterre, to move this evening, with the
utmost dispatch, to ) cur relief;" as they will, •
if possible, be all mtumed, I expect they
will be with yon to-morrow moining. This
f irce will be supported hy tinea companies
of light infantry, likewise mourned, who
Cms. Mao. 4ug. 1794.
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will march from Trois Rivieres this even
ing at five o'clock, and will nit he long
afer the first reinforcemen". A quantity of
ammunition w en' through this place .in hour
ago for you. I expect more will soon fol
low. The colonel is soiry he had n> intima
tion from you of your situation, as, if he had,
he ni'ght h.i\e' taken measures for your relief
I have the honour, &c. . R. S. Donkkn.
Ailing Major of Brigade.
" Pcins a Pet's, Guadeloupe, June 13.
I have some force already .it the town
and b.ttery of Petit Bor.rgh, and (hall make
a landing on the side of Foil Fleur d'Epee
an J 1'oii.t a Pctie in a day or two; and
hope to regain our conquest before any
l.-ii'jt;i of ti-re em e:apfe, as every effort
wi 1 he mads to ac u nnlifli it speedily.
P in! a Pins, 'GrnJaloupt, June 14.
The enemy having crossed the mouth <.f
the harbour from tl e t..wn of Foint a Petrc,
and e.icamped at the post of S*. Jean, or '
G bane, the opposi'e point, I judged it a
fivoi.r.hle oppoituuitv of attickiiig [hem,
which was done accordingly at eleven o'clock
last ngiir, iiu.'eij|he command of BrigadierGo;. UunoVi who cxscu:ed this service;
with such spirit and good conduct as to kill
a considerable number of them, and the
others fled in the utmost consternation,
took to the water to swim across the har
bour, in which situation they were fired on,
and many more killed.
Bievet Major
Ross, of ihe 31st regiment, who was with
the light infantry, behaved with great gal
lantry and good conduct on this occasion,
:'S he had done on every other. The ene
my's camp, colours, baggage, &c. with one
piece of cannon, felljntu our hands, but no
prisoners that 1 have vet heard of j a party
was however in pursuit of those who had
not thrown themselves into the water, and
(1 id with equal precipitation by land. A
ferjei'nt, coipmal, ai:il eight privates, of
our 1 ght infantry, are wounded, but not
one killed. This report is just brought
to me by captain O^le, one of my aiJe-decimps, who was present* In justice to
the legislature of St. Christopher's, with
President Stanley at their head, and that of
Antigua, wall President Kyam at their head,
1 have to report the most laudable exertions
in them to raise seamen for the navy on this
service, nor have they been unsuccessful.
Country News.
The sire at N-'Jpngtzn was not occasioned by
an ineciubary, a-^at first imagined. (^.067.^
S is;>icioii fell upon a poor old man ot the vil
la;;-, ;:iul he would most likely have fallen a
liic.is.ee to the rescirment of the rest of ihe
inhahiiants, but for the humane interference
of a neighbouring Magistrate, who commit
ted him to Ounule bridewell as a place of
protection as well ai security. Upon inves
tigating the unfortunate business, the old
■ ...Ill's
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maii'siniinccnce was cleat ly established, and Hapnily no dwelling received ary injury.
*' A 'lum'ierosin^enio is French Emigran'S
llio fire clc.n ly proved to hive been occasion
ed hy a boy, who had been kecpit.g -.hecro'vs have found eniplovment in Burbitgbam/lirc
and oilier hints off tic cm, imprudently Ji.-.lj'-'JJlirr, and. other adjacent Counties,
shooting at !■ m: pit's' om ul"'n a barn, the in t!i? m nasafiory- of lace ; aid it i%
thatch (if wh ch imr.'.eJi ite'y tools, sue fn m c:::ie.'(ed, th t thro' th"! means of these artili es confi lerable imp' ov^ments will be
the wadding failing up n it.
At LriceHer AVuci, Fr.11.ci3 PoydaH, con
ilittoduced into the methods of making
victed of stwep'-.lealii g. received sentence Etigltlh lace."
fiftieth; Win. M'e, convicted of perjury,
s\ is sentenced to he transported for Icvn
HISTORICAL CHRONICLE.
year;. It appeal s tint Ma: had (worn toil.e
F'.y.il Vif.t It roiistwifh, Junt 16.
His M.iii-siy was rcccie ' by the Governor
tielivcrv of an ejectment upon whi.:h he ohta'nctl judgement hy il-s.u:l' »:, Hist tlv: p 1- and Lord Ho.se, an I conducted to the Dicklies, while, in the contrary, evident e *ai yard, whe "c • he proceeded to Spitl-ead wtli
exh.hi;c.l to the s.t-sf it*ion of the Cotlit, the R-iya! family. Lord Husve's flag was
thl theeiectme 1 w:r. never served, on<l on flirted to a frigate, an 1 the royal IbnJad
th;s ground Mee v.-aicon-icted. The est .tc: hoisted on rxard ilr: Queen C!:arlotte, on
which immcu atcly R've rise to this trial are board which hi Majesty and the Royal
the proptriy of a very respectable ccutlinian K.imily remained t il six o clock. The lords
in Americ.i, of t c name of Masters anJ of th* :i'.!mir..l'y hoisted their rlig on board
are situated .car Co.lonr Cast!.:. Derby. the Q^io 11, admiral Gatdnti's flsg hen;
Thty jrecl>in~ei! by Walker, Mec'shrothei
rc.nnved O'l the occasion. The who e earjn-lsw , as hen" part o! th- • li re 'f llu 'ate 1 ison was under armr, the concou: fe of peo
. S r John Z011-I1, of C i.h.nr I" .ille, wheh ple was immense, and fe itirreois of loyal
Walker an.l Me? .ittenpt to prove, were let ty and attachment hurst futh ;t every in
rulo'g leasts, now e:;p"r.', when Sir J. stant. The Kin; \vth his own hin.1 car
Zouch, in the rcir-11 of ChaiUs ll.lrfi Eng- ried a vahn^le diamond hiltf'd ss^oid fiom
gland and went to reside in Ireland. Mr. the Cnmmillioner* s l.cuse ''own to the boat ;
Master's are net, hnwevi r, 'the only est tes which he presented to Earl Howe, on houd
in dispute, as the whole of the cl ilm '-xteiids the C^icen Chai lotte, as a mark, o' his fa'isto properly link short of icy ool a year.
fa.liun ■ n I tnt'rc approbation o.' his conduct.
His Maiesty also prt fented j gtl.' ctnm, to
Lcng-bielsord Ægust ?. "I hree yruru; la
dies ot this pla-x, oneof»!vra isvtry mo. h which a mfdal is hers.iferto b^ 3"iie\eJ,
celebra'eJ for her ment il as wt 11 as | ei loiul to Admiral Sir A'exai'tltr Hcd ;ni'l Re.iracc-'mplislime- ts, ap.re' d, .1 few davs since, to Att111ir.1l (»art'tier, the like hon uu ivai cfnbathe in a river, about half a ml: distant feri"1 0'i Lord Howl's first Cap'aio 3ir Rofrom the :own, '.here bein j no private jcrain- g.r Cut;*. The veoiim'cd ad mrals Bowyer n ! Pasli-v, uh-' conscquen:l> could not
modation for that purpose in the neighbour
hood
An carlv lour, at w' ich they mould attend, h -vc been tl'ilin^iiisTe.t svith simi
lar nvks of his Majesty's favour. Tile
be the least li-.'-li to be tiisc -tc I hv fti an
gers, was dele mine '. on; a 'd at four o'cl ck Ro'.al I' 1111 lv in the evening, 00 their re
mind' m Sniihead. tovveJ up the harbour
in the morning they pu.cerd-d to fie appoin
ted |Uce. A; they w.lked (!>•< .1 '.h lie tos'esv t1 e six Frtnrh pn/'S which am
town, they w.-ie epi.d hv a hhek 'rsiith. jit m miings there. On Kiu'a.' the King
Cuiiosity prunipted him to si.id tut vl tJ.cr sir!* give all'l'eni'.i to the o'h.cisol Loid
the fair-ones \\<-re bourn! : I ut he did 11 it Hovte, and af'erivauh indisci imiua'.c'y t.i
discover himself to them till tliev were in all o'l. er nival and mihtaty nlhcia-s, Sjme
the viver, the petfect mages of their primi
mi'ksiT dillim'luui weic conlenetl. On
the Levee being en ie.l, the Royal family
tive mother E'C; i\ h. 11, perreiviug him ap
pro.ch, t'uy screamed out and prndcn'ly lit returned to the Commission! 1 's house in
down in the iv.rcr. I he modern Vulcan, the dock-yard to d.inner, and in the ciendead to the ditlrUsci" of the Veins, :-, d'.'.cr- in^ jiio^eeded up the river to v.c.v the
mined to divert his unri u'h t'aiv y hy rarryirg Trench pt ies. The toivn was hriVn.illy
oit'theircl thes v. ih which lie 1!:.! r.o re
il'unm tel in the eveni"?, and e.-.-rv porsiturn. In this |i'.l U-- fitil.itit 11 it ty were hli Je-.ro st'ation of joy m ipifested. On
ohh^e-l to r-iuaii. (• r n-T.r an hour, v.l.c-i Sa'nrd.v the Roy -I Fanv'.y attended tlm
a poor woman p ~i'& 'hit w a, , oil Ic.o- ho'uhi.g of the Hrmce of Wa1- , a ft.:e
i,,- the ill x l.ihi-i ur thev ha 1 cyp.-ii-n- s-o.uid ra e, (fie p. 6G6 ) F».ir flags sseie
ceJ,antlihe'rci<ii'c urnltrni'.'iri.ihnui .pio- fti ;, ^ o'i b.iaidthul'rintci'f VV.iles d-riiigihis
ttiicdllicm me'- ue.s.1! 1 y ."tel 5 .■: appaiel i cenioiivi the ro-;al standard, the admiralty
fl 'g.Sr t-eter Par kei's white fiag aspurtadniias e'lahled thefi to a,f.i home. ( :e p. - .1.)
M? if'- A die hi. ke «.in in the ivi.ik- ■ia',.tod the l/nnyi flaa;. Tiie cheering "fthe
shnp h- longing to th? PioprittoK of Hi- rev/ mill it'it'c, in honour of the roval visit.inis,
. bnildini'-.i'. S'.;tb- Et .', YM'X, -u'd in a Cinr w!k re ver they appears ', made the air ring ;
the « O! kiliips, wi'li n c u-ensi's. and si.me and b ■!!.'? of nMinc C'Hitiiiiieil playing in the
it.ib:;ng a/joni'-g, v.cim c.it.ni; destroyed. jaid, and 011 board tl.« lliips and yachts up
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tile harbour. [mme.ii.itcl/ on '.he Prince of detachment of the I !o se Guards was adde 1 1 1
Wjl.s b-i"f» brought up to Ii ;r m O'ingv them, who pa'ioiea do* ing the night r mud
their M -jeol es, Prince Im ue'l, a a! the Channgcrofs, St. Martin'; br.e, and their
Pr ncetta, embarked in order to go on vicinity. — she roronei's iii;|tiell, returned
biard the Aqoilon frigate. Capt. Stopf.nd, ;.t this ceiling after a deliberation's % hour?,
S >ithaid. As' the barjes -npuached ilie was, that (inry Menu , Ihe d cVase I, li.,d
ships at Spitiiead, two gins sum the Q tetn co, 11c by h i dfith in conse-pieoce of endcaC larlolte were, .is nn :!>•■ fanner marine trip, vo'iriug to i-soaps from ile^ul confinement
the signai for a geneial salute : every ship in in a lioafe of b id faoie.
consequence tire 1 twenty-o:ia gn i§ j a'ld t'ie
Sunday, 17.
crews cheered as [lie barges p '.IsoJ. On their
Th'S mornintr, between one and two, %
M iestiet going on botru the Aquiloii. ami fire broke out on the Snrrcv sije of West
gitting under lail, the like su'u'e was sired ; minster-bridge, at Astlcy's amphitheatre,
aud the ha ids of the different Ihios played which was loon in a grniral blaze, aud to
martial symphonies fir the great-st put of tally Jestroved, togcthvr wit 1 sovrral hnus«
Hie day. I lie Aquilnn, :if sr fa ling round in front of the Westminster roa I i a pub'icthe fleet, stood away towards lha Needles. bouse, and some otl cr small dwellings down
Owing lo lh;re being very li'tls wind, Stingate- street; and it was with difficulty
fun a't.'r-the Aquilon si ig ite !i id got to the prevented communicating to the ivheel-mae istward of Cowes point, she in going aboat nnfa-^ory, ihe hoat builder's, and a timberlouche I the ground, by which acadentthey yard in the neighlmtirhood.
hhndiy, 1?.
weve stopped an h inr or tw-i; aod, night
c imi.lg «>n, the r Mijcsties and al1 Ihe Royal
Mrs H .man, the mistress of the house in
party took to th-iir barges. The A'-Jiiilon, Jo'ioso i's Court, was brought to the Public
hi ■';; riling of the tide, was got off w th
Orti.e, Qu'en-squarei but, as no evidence
ou: receiving da nage. On Monday ni >rn- whatever was produced 10 crimnate he-,
ng their Majesties, Prince Ero-^t, and toe file was consequently dilchirged. — J<,k*
Princesses, we it on hoa-d the Niger frgate, yacptei, who kept a Recruiting-o tice in the
and s.iled for Southampt in, where they next home to that of Mrs. Hanati, was allo
Jai led in the afternoon, an I immediately examined iclative to a pt-rson found sick of
ih: small pox in his house, who, no the re
proceeded in carri iges for Windsor.
commendation of Mr. Reynolds, an eminent
M* lay, Jaly ii.
The two Roberspierrts St. |ust, Couthon, surgeon, had h-sen subs'-t]i:en'.ly r»move<l to
Vivier, President of the facobins, D.imaS, the work house of S:. Martin's parish, who e
Pisfiden'of 'he Revolution try Society, and
lie died the nexi morning. The. defence was
seV' r.l <i.'ii -r Members of the Con/ention, so satisfactory, that he also wasdischarg.'d.
were executed at iJ.ins this night, by torch- •
Tuesday, 19.
The White Horse public-house, Whitcombelulit, on the Plate dc la R volution, amid the
strert, C'ia'in~ cru'V, (a recru ting-house
shouts of au immense crowd.
Thwjday, Au^. 7.
whe.ein Edward'Birrat, am irinei, had he-n
The most vio'ent storm of tain an ! hail, ill-fene.), was laved t:rs.evemng frim des
truction by the intervention of the military.
accompatve I w.t 1 ihunder and lig'itning,
to ik place in the metrop dis, that Lias hceo
»t.ln;fday, 20.
On 'his and the following day some riots
known for many years. We ihdl endeavour
tooli
place
in
the
C ty. (See p. 72 1 )
to collect the particulars in our next.
■ lrUay,lS.
Satutdtty, 30.
" Tiie following nuroar escape of the
About two o'clock, a melancholy accident
haopened in J Prison's court, Charing cro.s. Duke of York hath hitherto pass.d unno
-as he was crolli ig a sna'l river
Geoge Howe, a genteel voung ran, was ticed :
by means of a plank, a (oldier • I'uddenlv
tak'-n to a Recruiting-office there belong
ing to the F.aot India Company, to be enlis
brulied by hi 11, and re died the opposite
ted ; and, noon attempting 1 1 in ike his escape, bank. The Dok- stopped, struck w.thjntiis hands were tied liehind lus back, aud in d'gnatioo at the soldier's nileies. : hut hu
that situation he was put into .< g irret, where ind.gn ition was quickly turne.1 into gratitude,
he was not m my minute; bet'ue he jumped when he („w the man's head taken off by a
from the window, and was instantly kille I cannon ball a: soon a< lie had left the plank '
Public eve.it. cro vd .11 upon us this mouth
up 111 tile spot. This ciiciiuitance very n 1lurally attracted the attention of passengers, much faster than we ein detail them. A
and presently a crowd was collected, who, re/olotioi has taken place in Geneva 1 and
sire I by in lignalion, pulled down the house. anntnsr is consitlen'.ly ulicd of in Denmark.
A detaehment of the Guards was called in, What will be the event in I'rance of the f ,11
anl with difficulty the moh was dispersed. o:' Roherspierre and Irs associates it is impolli ile to foresee. At Vienna, and in Hol
Saturday, 1 6.
The Populace leemed inclined to attack
land, the prospect begins very considerably
to biigliten. — in mir next, we hope to uVt ill
some o:h;r R.c: mti ig-houset in (he neigh
bourhood of Cnaring-cross.
The Foot
our Sovereign's visit t^'Weymoutb, and his
Guards had 1 entitled upon the spot ; and a.
comfartablc return to the cipit.J.
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P. 5S0, col. 1. Mr. Sopi-r wa< cele
brated, whilst under the late Ms. Savage,
f.5i the ill-common excdlcmy of his voice
and ear, for brilliancy of execution, and
correctness of taste. When hi. vncal pou ci 0
declined, le still retained a very respectable
rank in the musical profeliion as a compo
ser and a pei former on the organ. His ^im
positions are but few, but they are luch as
nniil c'.cr cause the Uners of harmony, and
el'peci.lly of church musick, to regr t that
his abilities in that line were not more fre
quently exerted.
Ibid. col. 2, Tcmp-Jl.~\ See our present
mo'ith's Ol-iuary, p. 772.
P. 6 'j. For "William Earl of Waldegrave," read " Gco'ge Earl Walileprai c,"
who was nor the tmh son of George the rth
(not the 4th) Fr.ii, there bsing three sons
now living, besides the daughter. JjLhfamii is the present Earl ; of cour.e, Admiraj Waldegrnve has not the title. — It is re
markable that the widowed Countess (eldest
daugh. of the present Duchess 'if Gl>ticc!lc-i)
has seen the deathsof four Kirls Waldegra e
—!icr ttua fathers, her husband, and her ion.
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1 Ponsouhy, near White-haven,
i. t\. aster a tedious courtship of many
yr.ii-i, Audiew Huddlestoue, esc), one of the
oil. II barristers and senior benchers of
Gi.rt'i-inn, to Mil- Fleming, only surviving
siller of Sir Michiel le F. barr. of RydaltIiail, co. Wtstiiiotlan.l.
2fi. At Edinburgh, Charles Irvine, esq. of
Tobago, to Mi'sEdmnnston.d ughter of the
late (ames E. esq. of Longfaugh.
j 8. Rev. Mr. Scale, of St. John's college,
Cambridge, to Mil's Goode, ol Budge-street,
Cambridge.
Mr. Edw.ir.ls, attorney, to Miss Ciithbertson, both of Derby.
30. Rev. B. Jone«, M. A. rectir cf Cheritou, to Miss Price, ot Illeworth.
31. Rev. Wm. Provis Wickman, nephe.v
of Wm. Pr avi«, esq. of Shepton Mallet, to
Miss Anmbella Totton, daughter of Stephen
T. esq. of Lincoln's-inn.
Rev. Edward Baldwyn, of Lndlow, co.
Salop, to Mil's Anne Morris, of Manchester.
Lately, at Limerick, R. F. A. Bv-i-.son, esq.
captain in the 85th regiment, ro Miss Barbara
Lenin, third 'daughter of Thomas L. esq.
Births.
of C'li gham, co. M.ivo.
July \ T Southampton, t'-e Lady of Sir
John H.l^ett, esq. barrister at law, ro
27. XX. Hugh Romp, knt. t»o suns and Miss Anna Tod', eldest daughter of Wm.
two daughters.
T. esq. of Mil -lull.
At his Lordship's h-iuse in Wigmore-str.
Mr. Richard Hogben, to Miss Elizabeth
the Countes: of theadalbanr, a daue,h er.
.Guilliford, both of Dover.
At Aho.ne-castle, I .-uly Strathaven,a son.
Mr. James Hill, of Peterborough, wool28. Rg'it Hon. Lady M.u y Diumnaond, stap'.er, tj o.!iss Judkinsof Uppin- him.
wife of Andrew D. esq. n (on.
At Hull, Mr. Settle, bailder, to Mrs. Col
29. The Lady of Chrfo-iher Mus^iave, der, widow of Capt. C.
esq. of Beach-hill, Rerks, a daughter.
At Knateftorough, Mr. Leonard G'e-n,
slug 2. At Skeltm-cafllr, co. Yoik, the to Miss Maiy Tut 11, 3d daughter of Mr.
Lady of fohn Whartoa, esq. a daughter.
Thomas T. nv.riht'it.
9. In Russell-place, the Lady of Wynd
Mr. John S-nith, of Onndle, commonham kuarchbull, esq. a I", n.
brewer, to Miss Staple', of Newington.
At Lullington-castle, the Lady of Capt.
At Bath, |amos jukes Cl scon, esq. second
U. Hotham, a son.
son of Sir Gervas C. bait, to Miss Margaret.
12. Mrs. Gutcli, wife of Rev. J. G. of Delaney, d.-.ugh. of James D. esq. of Biih.
Oxford, a daughter, beaig their i:th child.
Mr. Megaw, surgeon, to Miss Procter,
13. At his-'house in Old Palace-yard, the both of Rye, Sussex.
Lady of Henry s!anke<, esq. a sou.
At Dungannon church, in Ireland, Capt.
• ' At Wimbledon-park, Surrey, Countess H?rnson, of the Royal Tyrone r-giment of
Spencrr, a daurlrer.
mil tia, to Mils Smyth, daughter of ll»e lats
In K:nsb'ny-li|U.-.re, the Lady of \V. II. V.'.n. s. esq. of Wateifiird.
Crowlher, esq. a Ion.
Vlr. Wm.Cnckell.to Miss Sarah Bensted,
14. At Twickenham, the I ady of N. Oa- b ith of Milton.
visuii, esq. laie agcot aud consul-gent, rai at
Aig. 1. Duncan F.'astr, esq. of J.maica,
Algiers, a daughter.
to Mrs. SI iter, of Richmond.
At Wahfcote, co. Oxfird, the La >y of H.
2. Mr. Ja'. Warue,jun. of Grange road,
Calveley Cotton, esq. a 1 11.
SoiillHvark,toMissD.iwdfvvell,ofrCenlirigttii.
At Sutton Coldsield, the Lady of ShiiL-y
Mr. Peat, printer, to Miss Garner, bo.ii of
Perkins, esq. a son and heir.
S'amford, Co. Lincoln.
19. At Lord Cathc irt's, in AlbemarleAt Lintrnle, in Scotland, the Hon. David
streer, Hon. Mrs. Catlicart, a daughter.
Smith, of Me:hven, one of the senators of the
21. The Lady of Henry Ciawfoid, esq. of College of |uitice,toMis> Euphoria Me.nav,
How Hatch, Essex, a son.
only daugh of Mungo M. esq. of Lintrose,
24. At Kelstull, Hert», the Lady of the
4. At Lakcnh :m, Henry Gunninir, ei'q.
Rev. George Law, a son.
of Christ-college, CamhriJge, to Miss Ber
2;. At Brompton-park-house, the Lady. tram, of iiracondale hi'l, daughter of the late
viscountess Mountstuart, a son.
Mr. HcBJ. B. of Norwich.

At
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AtOlsgow, Mr. Robert Hill, writer**
the signet, to Miss GedJ.es, i'aii,;h".cr of Mr.
C. m*ichoit in Cupar.
5. At Eduihuigh, |obn Marsai lane, esq.
advocate, to Mils Cm tin i Waidrube, dau.
of the late Mr. Da'.id W. nieriaVint.
Rev. Wm. V\'ilkliifon, (f Trinitv-ct Urge,
Cambi'ge, toMihCi'addoikjnf la ughboro'.
Mr. Jn. L-.enian, os <..iott,2'.-'zier, to Miss
M. Nundy.of Add!e:hnr7>'-', n.-.'r Wainflce".
6. Joshua Capion, n'q. of Paulerspei y, tj
in ss M:7. Wdci'X.ot Tuw.e'ler.
7. Mr. Coles Lyf. rd, lur^con, of VVii c' ester, to Miss hiiz.B.oricld, ad daughter of tl.e
Rev. Mr. B. of Cummer, Hants.
Wil'.i.m H. U'l-i. esq of Tore-iham-couitroad, to M-s- r-ikcr,of B-dfoid iow.
'-. a j, Stephenson, co Haddingt.n, Sir
Arc'iH-ali Giant, bait, of Mo ijmuik, lo
>J si Mael- od. of Col'c ks.
c. Fra-ci". J -I biat,el'|. to Mis' Ne.ii'",
rn" lv •'au :• liter ol'the la'e Richaid Neville N.
es'f. of Hilhnt.hear, Be ks.
A< Ryep.ate, S':riey, Gempc Lewis, esq.
of ihecpsif loyal e:'»u-.ccr.--, son of the
)-re Co!. George L. to Mi's Deacon, dan. of
rtle late Wm. D. esq. f)f I'i-i ts.iioutu.
Mr. R-chaui Ho!h|i„<k, jnn surveyor 'o
ll'e Croi.11, 11I Ken cl-miv, N'rv- Road,, Si.
i\uicra',to Mss Khz. eb.ip, of Hm>! ed.
At B .maid's HO.Ie, |iln, Job -f"ii, tlq. of
Neutk .:-">, aged h>, to Mis, i'u'c'i ..Ion, of
the fame placa, a^ej 1 -. I lie In -..le^io mi

,

14. At Kir.rsl-n, Siorey, Mr. Tolin U ilsoli,juo.o! S'ol'.i." Xcvinp.hni. lo Milt M.u>A'mc i uriji r, e de t da-.ightcr us the late jti.
I', et^ of Male:: lire-.
Rev. V. m. licah, virrr < f I i'„r>:>rrou-,
Co. V. orc-f.er. lo Aids Oiulfriiit', elidl
daughter of J. N. C c'q. of Sii-kniy.
Rcili.-rt Temp'sT.'.n, e q. >f Wa> hamcdlege, Oxford, to alifs Liz. Beuvoo, e,t
Ralhbuiie -place.
Mr. Lindlcy, urnniA os Penfinvilhj cha
pel, to M is n iikiiiUni, i.s ifling'on, a lady
in very ali'.j"nt circiim'nnc;.1:. b;i« has t''<s
, mi Irrtnne of b. 1113 l>li id ; hut 1 er gi.ul
(ense is in no sma {.degree adm red in the
cbo'ce of r,u p.r'iur, a< he i' a:".! ctid with
the fame urf •rf.imtc defect. Mr. L. is
well known as a great profusor of n ivsick,
and has g veil a c.ond specimen. of tin la1 nts by nir.k..' g Mils w- J compV.e mliness of that del r.i'jle aocompulliincnt, ba
v:ng been her constant :-t co! -nt for sortie
time previ- \\\ to their m .1 rv.go.
At Eve; tui. c )• Nott 'nghaiii, Mr. Th'imr.s
Jackson, joii. of i'ull, a't )rne;.,to Mils Mai v
Uutwith, id d.igh. of II O. esq. of Ba«tr>.
At Hnlsi.ld, Suisl-x, Mr. Thomas If tii'iidir,
to Miss Woid'nm, of Rulbroi k.
1 r. Ac Rcdfor ', Rev. George I lick, of
Kingdom, to Mil's Helen B .nvn, tUefr.
iliurtrei of j-l.n B esq. os lijujliirgh.
r-. Mr. \\ in. I'.i,!;.>i\ s, of Wicli-slrec*,
London, to M:s ■ P.i-J.arrs, of Car.'i'f.

is great ui.cle 10 the bride.
ic. At Nuitlmood, 111 the Isfe • f V," g' t,
.
Ma,ie»lm, i-sij. major of «'...: -jr-t < or
Mii.l'lan'.l regimes! if lo ', to ^<iU M .17
U.y, id d.ui. ol F.:r. |amt-s D. 1 f C—vi'-.
II. Mr. PnlK.t liair s, of Kiij'oi, ro.
S'liiey, lo Mis. Mouni, of Cario..'.t- 11, in
tl e s..mc coni'iy.
At Hr.ii'ii rwoi'th, Georg; Try in, t r'\ t-i

Mr. Leon.vd f.iw: c, to Mis. ll.lie, butti
ol Gi.t th.i,', c 1. Line li.
At l-'-nr>!;ii, I i.oni.s I 1 ior Ay res, esq. tr>
M:;., o^l 1 I, of He i:--i ick i'rect, d.ui^li. us
h,= hte >:: ji.r il. of the 3 -,ili icg .nciii.
17. Mr. i.ii.mhead,xv,iiUi-m.it.er, 10 Mr..
Lj t'-.e, l-oth «' Stmf 1 J.
1 S. iMr. Jc'111 Cox, '»e'Ter, to Mi's Mart'n He.-.rt, b.-tli of S'rar'ord upon Avon.

Misi Chapman.
Rev. M; r.na Hike Allington, of SuinhopMr. Robot Fdir.on.l', to V. i's Sto! bs, houl.:, to MiC Ei-tri-". of Louth.
\t nnr.e.t dai gh er of lie iate Rev. Mi. S. of
At F''c'idi!f dJ,t!ie feat of |ohn Bolkele',',
biMn, CO. Hui : ngdon
esq. ii An^'e'e/, James rCinj, estj. ol tfaib,
li, Mi.W. hr.dgm.'n, of TlirojmEi'ton- to Misj Hulktlev.
n-ec, merebatu, to M.l's Lai pent, of ClusMr. Daniel Wife, of Border, to ".Tiss Anne
tcr-pl.ic?.
E g'. s, of iiir.lc id.
Vr, i.'o-mbe, t.» Mrs. Dalby, both if
n At Wrkir.i, Snrrev, Capt. R-i. Sett,
Lecesler.
of * Irewstur-', to Miss Cam,c, ri.iu^htur ut
Mr. Ki b. *vtbv, of ■ r.-ven-Or- 't. f'<xk- the l..te join C. csi. of Gieen-mojn', co.
broker, to Mis Maiy Lnj'l' o. of i ps m.
Lo.itii, 1 1 ei. ■ d.
\ r. Wm. R..bbs.l., to Mis- i'ven e,;, ioh
20. At Lo:ns>v, Mr. B.-niirp-ii B.irnan',
of Foiklloi c.
b-pker, of Coinl.ill, t.) M.l's holland, of
AtPooe George Nt We, tsq. rs N'a;''«<, Ci c.iplid.-!.
to Miss B«;c:i St.gjr, oo_ i:.uiLh ci of
jolin Tu^b.am, esq. of Grav's-inn, to Miss
James S. eq. of Poole.
Swindnn, ef VViaipoletirctt.
Mr. Canun, of P-d.on, fu» geon and ap. si. Ar Dover, Capt, [olm Rarely, jni\.
thecary, to Misi Mi-i.k, of L ocoln.
tj Miss liliza Higgs, daughter of '1 homas K.
At NeilliwriiJ, in the isle of Wighr, elq. 'of Maxtor, near Di.vtr.
Capt- GUen, in the Well India trade, to
At Bcac .11 held, Rev. Dr. W.lker Kin.7,
Miss Jone', of Cowes.
preacher of Guy'sinn, Sec. to M'^ Dawl'0.1,
Mr. Ricl.r.rd Thoma', jeweller, in the only d.'Uglr.er of 1I13 late Kd^vard 0. esq. of
Strand, to Miss Meymo'.l*, of New.r.g: mi.
. Loog W ha' ton, co. Ltice'cf (fee p. 7&i).
15. Srsiutl Ardri n, esq. if the ti- er.,1
Mr. Robe, t Hay ward, to Misi Anne AlPost-office, to Mrs. Rachel |-mes, of L\..i- len, both of 5e.isa!ter.
■ dilo, South V.'^les.
'4
li- At
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est son of Lord Vicount Molesworth, an
ensign in ire first rcgimcm of Emopean in
fantry, in the service of the E. I. Company.
29. At Littlehmim, in Kent, Mr. John
Denne, youngest son of Mr. lleiuy D
Dec 24. At Sandwich, .11 Kent, Mr. Wm.
Told n, co'l^ctor of iliam'tomsatthat port.
27. At Calicut, in tie East Indies, after
an illness of some days, deservedly and uni
versally lamente ', Angus Mat lean, efq He
is succeeded in his post of Malabar t, anslator
by Lieut. Joseph Djoe Watson, in the- East
India Company's service. Thesaliryis 1000
rupees per 1,0 rh, about 1 eocl. a -year.
1794. Jan. id. At Canterbury, in his 73J
ye r, Mr." Wm. Ruck, keeper of the gaol o£
Welt gate.
a?. At I.eipsic,in his 75th year, Mr. Jn.
Deaths.
.enna, Count Ch-rles de Gotit.ih Emanoel Breitko, f, printer.
ft*. 1 j. At Canterbury, 2ged8S, Mr.Wilr\ Rcvitlky, commander of the
rr.cr'.'f St. S'enhen, and late envoy extra- 1 am Si. noes.
19. At Dr.se'-, aged 54, Mr. George Baf
or'dnary from h* Imperial Maj.-fty to the
King -of Great Britain. lie was horn in fler, master of one of the pifsage-velleU. ac
Hun-an, Nov. 4, 1737, **' was deservedly that place.
Marcb t. At Canterbury, in his 9 1 ft year,
consent i-rhis cLsi.cal taste and erudition.
Wth -reat judgment, and at a considerate Mr. William Hades, formerly au officer of
expend, he collected a classical library, the customs .11 that city.
2 -. Of ■•■ puti id disorder in his bowe's, on
which he sold, doling his residence in Lo...
board the Worceler East India man, in 140
.Ion, w Earl Spencer, f-. the sum of toool
6' North latitude, and 36'' 55' Well longi
and an annuity of 5 »'• >"r n'S ,!fe; .?/
tude, agsd'38, Buter Hunnings. eiq. late
this collection the Count printed, and oilsenior merchant in the service of the East
tr.buted am.ngst his literary friends, a .eIndia Company at Fort Ma, thorough, on
icriptivc catalognf, ond.r the "tie of BiMiuiheca Gisca a La'in?, com| le 'lens auc- the coast of Sumatra, and son of Mr. B.
Hunn.ngs, of Lincoln. He was a veiy able
to.es (eie omnes Grxcra et Lam reteris,
quorum opera, vcl fragment* ætaiem lule- and faithful servant to the Company ; and,
v. Hint. -xcep"S tantum ascetics, el theolngicis after having discharged his trust in various
Vatium nuniupatonim script's; cum deitetu departments, during 18 year, to the entne
ed tmiuim lam primariarom, 1 run ipum, et satisfaction of his superiors, and with great
ranilimarum, quam etiam optimarum.splen- cieJit to himself, was on his retain to
d.dilT.ma. urn, atque nit.diffimarum quas nfui Europe, in the pleasing hope of enjoying,
among his relations and friends, the comfort]
of a moderate independence, acquired with
rol.n' 1984- U I"5 nkcwife tnc foUl,w,1,B
Frcuc'k title, viz. "Catalogue de mes Livres. an unsullied reputation ; but this hope was
frustrated by Death, whose approach he
Premiere Part.r, contenant les anteurs Clas
sic es Grecs et Latin', avec des remarques met, as became a man, with perfect calm
tires de d.ffcrens uuvrao.es bibliographiques, ness and true fortitude. His filial piety was
exemplai y ; his heart was fraught with every
fouvent eclaircic«, quelquefois red lessees
Prefixed to the work, (which consuls ot social and manly virtue; he had many
about ,ccrra-,cs) is a leiter, of ter, pages, in friends, rnd was himself a friend to many.
French, addressed to M. L'A. D*** (M. His opinions were formed upon a compre
L'Abre Denina). Besides t' is work, the hensive scale, for his strong understanding
leirne.lauthor published an Eliay('nrrench) set him abuse the ordinary prejudices .of
on Tu.kuh Tactics 8vo, Vienna; and little minds. He was a warm a.lvoca e for
•• Specimen Poefcus Persicæ, (. Muhamme- liberty and the general ngb's of mankind ;
and appioved himself through life a man of
dis Schemfeddiir, notions agnomme Hastrict honour and undeviatii g integrity.
rlivii, Ghaze'* live odæ fexdecim ex 1. mo
Jpiil to. At Littiehuurn court, nearCauPiivani deproaatae : mine primum Laminate
donatz, cum metaphrasi ligata et soluta, pa- terbuiy, aged 7;, Mr. Heniy Denne.
j7. At Hluckley, in Kent, Mr. Jn. Rose,
ranhr si item ct notis," 8vo, Vienna, 177 1.
' At Wingham, in Kent, Mr. Tho- «""'•«• a travelling lecturer on expeiimenul phi
s,.,
In China, William Tothill, efq. losophyMay.. . . At Martinico, Tho. Rudyerd,
po, ler of his Majesty's (hip Lion.
V ,q On the M: labar coast, m his icth efq. paymaster to the ordnance forces utidtr
year, the Hon. Richard Molesworlh, young- the command of S.r Charles Grey.
At Cuadaloupe, of a fever which he caught
wluls in tho lei vice of Us couiviy, Colin
# /'. *. a curious lever of books.
Campbell,
1 , At Hnrsham, Sussex, Edward Smith,
rf,, to Mis' Diicanc-, daujhtci of Peter D.
e(q. of th:-.t place.
x. Rev. EJrnund Carder, vicar of King10,1 St. Michael's, WiKffii.e, rector of St.
Botoiph's, Aide. fg,te, and ai:istM,tM,.ew:l>er
of Gray's inn, to Mrs. Sari, fl:.wCi, widow
of Rev Arthur D. of St. M'drels, CornluU.
Mr Tippe'tf. surgeon, of Spital-siroare, to
Miss Shel'e, of Gr. Surrey-slr. EUk friers.
j6 Benjamin Hopkmson, efq of RotterJam, to Miss Lang, nf Fi.1so.1iy-iq.1are.
27 At Ecclefhall, Thomas Plim.er, efq.
one of his Majesty's conn'el, to Mils J in to",
rldest daughter of John I\ isq. of Sngrudlliall, co. Suffou'.
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Campbell, esj,. surgeon Co the 30th regiment
ig. Suddenly, of apoplexv, in his 41ft
year, the learned father lldephons Schwarz,
of foot.
At the same plice, T/eut. William Proby professor of phtlosopliy and theoligy, and
Hutchinst n, (if the 30th foot, only son of lbrariin of the Keiedict'iie abbey ac Bmi.
He was born at Bamher.', Nov. 4, 1753. '
Robeit H. es 1 of Dublin.
July %. At C'aKi, in Corsica, Capt. Wal
At the sime |-!a-e, (.'ans. Henry Spcnrer,
of the 43d regiment, of Bramley-giangc, ter Serocold.
10. At Bet tin, Mr. Gcorre Didier Vonder
co. York.
At her father's house ar. Epsnm, Surrcv, Groben, lieutenant-general in his Prulii.in.
Mrs. Fyler, wife of
F. esq. couus !!or Maj "sty's service, born Oct 2, 172 c.
16 At Kiuoiel, in Scotland, in an ad
st law, ami daughter and only child of J.
I'Anfim, esq. »vho i<= ^ran/fon of Sir Thi.mas vanced ar;*, f.ihn Poehuck, M.D. F.'R.SS.
l'Anson, of New Bounds, in TunV dge, Lond. and Ednh. formerly of Birmin ham.
hart. See monuiren'.al inscriptions in "Cus18. At Gosport, James Lind, M. D. for.
tumale RofiVnse," p. S63 ; also, H.isted's merly /lyhci.iu to the royal hoipit.lat HasKent, vol. II p. ?di ; where they are styled lar, and ditervedly celebrated as a medical
burone/ij but we do i.ot find when their pa
writer.
io. At K ilham, much lamented, the V\e<r.
tent was granted. Mrs. F. wa< buried in
the family-v;;ult i.i Tunbridge church.
Richard Clement, vicar of Orston, co. Net2. At St. Loch, Mr. Wm. Spears.
tingham,and many years curate of Ihiviog,
5. At L'\rcahaye, near Port >» Prince, near K'Hiam.
in St. Domiorro, in the prime of l.fe, af:er
zi. At the Hot-wells, Rristol, the Hun.
three days i'li:cA, Pa-rick S 'nilair, esq. Miss Hewitt, daughter of the late Lord Vis
commander of hi-; Majesty"* slyp Ipirrenia, count Ltrbrd, lo'd chancellor of Ireland.
He entered ii to the naval service at a very
j;. At MontrolV, aged 92, Capt. James
eaily period of lif.*, under the protection Kemry.
of that g II:. nt o'lii er >»r John Lo-khart
At Cauthley-pl. ce, co. Salop, after a long
Ross. By h'S a-'tiviry, spirt, and profes
and painful illness, very much lamented,
sion?! merit, I e afterwards squired the pa- Mrs. Turner, wife of Thomas T. esq. one of
trrn.ige and esteem of the first naval t-ha- his Majesty".1- justices of the pe.-.ce for the said
r'cteis in this knig lorn , and, hy merito
comity, ar. .I Ion ;» one of the magistrates for
rious service, was pl.ccd in the rcfpedable the franc h fe ot Wenlock.
situation he held wh?n l»- ended a life that
At Holywel', near Northampton, of a
diil honour to I iis countiy To the open oncer in her breast, afier a long illness,
m mlinefs and intrepidity of the fai'or was Mrs. H, (brook, sitter to Mrs. Abing'.on,
ad'ed tie greatest hilarity of d'.spnsi ir.n; the actress.
atid he p"liwscd a heart rep' etc with the
24. At Thorn' y, Mr. Hemmitt, a gentle
ten.lerest affection to his family, and the man miuh tefpected and lamented.
warmest attachment to his friends. One
15. At his house at Chelsea, Philip Soley,
who knew and loved him hum 1ns earliest esq. late cl>nk of the checque in his Majes
ty's
dockyird at Woolwich, which office he
youth pays this humble tiihtitc to his me
mo1 y, and will never cease to regret his fi'led for many years, and resigned about a
loss.
A. j. tw lvemonti since, on account of his ill
t2. At Pochefier, aired 65, Mr. Edward state of health.
Dyne, surgeon to the chest at Chatham.
At Graham, in the (late of Massachusetts,
3 '. At sea, on hoard the Pn'.ve: ful man of America, aged 100, Mrs. Martha Willnrd,
war, in his 1 9th year, Lieur. John Stewart.
relict of Major Joseph W. Her posterity
consists of 12 dii'dien, 90 graud-children,
"June
At < li -hill, Epsom, Mrs.
Knife, widow of Edward K. efq. of the 2o5 great grand-children, and 45 of the 5th.
fame place, who died in April, 17S6, and generation ; total 353.
26. Rev. William Price, minister of the
mother 1 f Samuel K. esq- who, in Ja mary,
1793, married Mis* Sampson, daughter of Ebenez^r dissenting meeting-house ac Leeds.
At Hull, Mr. Richard Rayner.
James 5. esq of Diver, Kent; also, of Ed
ward K. esq of Hook-efH.lgr ive, near
At his house in New Norfolk-street, aged
Epsom, wl u, on the 21st of last month vsee 6"!, the Rev. Dr. fames Bui 11, long senior
clergyman at the p-esidency of Calcutta, hut
p. 57'), wa« married t.t Bath to Miss Caro
line Western, Foi.rih daughter of t'e late more exalted hy insl.-xil 1-s integrity and dis
Th™ai^ W of Abing'rin-liall, Cam <ndge- cerning beneficence.
Hav n; lived with
sinre, esq hy a daughter ot —
Overt, Christian charlv, he died with the serene
esq. of Aliuty-hzl', Hertfordshire, whose composure of Christian hope. On the basis
new-built lioul'e and gr unds at Abii gron- of his liberal appointments from the East
li.t 1 have been lately adveitifed to be let, India Company, the respectful si ieiulihip of
furniiT'.ed, for a turn of years; and whose several emineuC merchants of Calcutta aifose oiul daughter, Anne, was also married ac ciatinghim in their molt promising and sue- '
Waltot church, Bath, Sept. 16, 1 ?33, to the cesssui adventures e cabled h m honourably
Riv. C'haLmier Bing Biidock, of. Milton- to raise an ample fortune, two thirds of
which were lost by bankruptcies of com
abbey, D'jtser.
mercial
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inerchl houses in London an J Lisbon,
through which his property w. s remitted,
Kvtn t'as I eavy miisfntnne never ex'orttd
from !.:m a h.uih word, against those by
iin-im the evil was proLsect'l ; nor did he
nxi 1 itiC'it his loss, Ivit in t .is si gle reIp'fl.tl'.ut i: ahr.d^ed his mt ans of ic icvitig
distress and fu. enuring i'.dif.ence, and of enlaiging or nii.hirlyiu.', thai- n-fl-. of kindiicd
and h'jutiiy in vv'iich his while t'n'.c :tnd the
renmiiu'er of nis fortnne veie h.;' i. ua'ly
K vp'uyeii. Tne ch it icser ci tlns.lru'y ex«e!l"i>i p-nsen ^'.o: J« (,nj i ri-of, ani-n^
■t; r.y, that t''e n .::'. e viituis of Furore imy
iiM':i;r te rrv.t t;;i\iiid in ludia; and that
1 1 rs..' r^ hnve uumikY. thence rkh m vvdi'th
>«' i-cher in \vOil.>; will iirn'sfrriKu.-il,
and l.*..i:s not hr.r Jf:'e.( ; e'e n'.rd without
j.rn'e, and gc er- us wise 1 1 <.''>> ut.itton.
=S. fit eKi.t-wr'. , K il. 1, 1' fr New
c<?:.'.e,es'|. Ion of 1 1 . c* laic i'c.in if Ko.fieflcr.
A;.L-J4i, a' til; was g. It. 117, into a chaise
lo tike an a.i'.ir, Mils Jiidi'h Ktv.itcr,
oii'y d. u-.'.'.er r-f Mr. Henry K. laid lur\e. or, i.f Lail Derahar.:, I.'oi s- ik.
jo. Riih. Pov.ell,csq. "i Ilraon Non's.
At Penkii.'^e, co. S'*!f..id, in Ids 7<(tli
yeir, Rev-, [an.c Vt.diord, vicar of tint pa
rish, and rector of Fai'lluii^rton, co. Nortiiam;>u n.
In an advanced age, Richr.rd Hmdniin,
M A. vice-provost and senior fc 1 w of
Worcester ci 11-f.e, 0:<seu!, and vie ir of
YT Ke Lady Aston, co Wor:este>', to which
lie h .d been pi essnit d Sf|.'. I } , 1759.
Al Gff:"£,fon, co. NottiniMiaiv, the infant
sr»i, and, on the nest day, 1I.0 la.'y, of John
ri-T'o:!, e.'q m: rJtar.'.
Mr. C'lcncr, jeweller and toyman, of
C^.vVe.
31, Mr. }?a^'fy. of Noit''ampton.
In his'cctli ver, Mr. Sair.u-1 K.imfley,
of the Treifurv'-oihce, vvheie he had bien
etp.'o'cd almost, from hU infancy, ani had
ac:uii«J an a . r'< fortune.
At his house in Kriltcl, J'-hn Gordon, sen.
(fu. n.enii.'.r.:.
t\l ?■ :: (.entire, Mrr. D'.vie, widow of
H'-nVy J', ef.j. late co.n.i.ill'.iy of siuies at
lli..t |.:ac-.
A', l.'raniha'l, in Cheshire, the scat of
William Davcnpint, <<<;. the Rev. R. Coc'cscd'je, inn. retfur of Wt 1 dwell, co. Sufiu'lc.
Lastly, en his p.-.lfage hem Mailin'que,
.svheie he ha.I received two da'RCKius
v ouiuls vv!' :!e Icivirg with the giciudicis
of the 4-1', Cap-, joi'.ph Crah-im, of tie
91ft reci.vcr.t, ne; liew to the late Col. G.
of St. Liwtence, Ktu', and to Lieut.-col.
Stuart, i.f the g i.,r,!;. lie was returning to
Euroie on jii'omoiic.i.
At I iv. iica, i'.iivvard Mot se, eft] f.»rmei!y
chuii j'.v'.v ot the province of SeiKgambia,
0.1 tlie cui't of Africa.
At Ktnglti-n, J.-.n.a ci, Mr. Jame« Robert
son, cleik in the sigr.stj ivir. Al xandcr
PurA-r, late mcixlui.t in Nairn ; aid Dr.

John Fraser, eldest son pf Mr. |amcsF. of
Glasgow.
!n SL Elizibeth's, lamaica, FdwarJ Badnedge, e'q. deputy e'etk 'f the re tec and
court, and deputy judge advocate for that

parish.
At St. Pierre, in the island ( s Martinique,
Mr. Mallet, second son of Mr. M of Leices
ter. Hew.tsavry promising voting man,
aid his dc th is much r.-eretted.
At Aidfry, co. Galway. Ireland, Mrs.
Bl ike, wife of loscph li. esq. and motl-.et 10
the Countes.. of EvVnl.
At his house in Yoik- street, Dublin, after
a tedious dlii'fs, |'lm A|-, clq. under iheiitf
pf'h" county of D.iHlin, a->d v\ ho had recently
b:cn sub slierirf of the uy I" Dubln.
l'r.M.cis Barotvls Dmvr.gsr Ann.-ilv, relict
of J ihn late Lord Annaly, dargluer of
Richard l«'c VKciinnt Power! cinirt, and aunt
to tt e pn se ,t \ se. Hint.
At I is i'oh s house in Fcntonville, aged ft ;,
the Rev. Geil-.-u-diB Lydckker, B. A. late
p..llwi' of the Dutch church in New York.
He w;.s a nat've of America, and one of
those u if.irtunate men who, from attach
ment to the British Constitution, were, by
the American rebellion, obliced to le:!.ve a
It.re of affluence, aud take lefuge in Great
Britain.
At Wlut'iy, in his io-;th year, Henry
WjIIs. He was born four years before the
landing of tie Prince of Orange: conse
quently, had seen the reiges of eight British
monarch:. Til very lattly he enjoyed a
found state of health, an.', as his eyrsijht
was bad, was led through the streets by a
poor wnman. cirry:ng fin frs sh'.Milders a
sanipie of mats for s.i'e, cf h:s ov\ n makshg.
Mr. Francis G01 don, selijw of N-w-coIlege, Oxford.
At King's Nyropt-n part, co. Devon, the
Ton. Mrs. FoUcsejur, wile oi Capt. F. of tlie
rival navy.
Miss Crofts daughter of the Rev. John C.
of Takenhrim.
Miss Howes, daughter of the Rev. Tho.
A of Morningth'ii'i'C, c;i. Natfo'U.
I.n'erred at North Ku.^rtin, in Norfolk,
the remains of Miss Cuhaiine Hamilton,
ftcrind d. ■vgh'er of the la'.e e.nineni Dr. H.
ef I ynnR.r.is.
At Long VVhatton, in her 70th year, Mrs,
Mary Smith, wife of Thomas S. gent, and
the only surviving siller of the lite Edward
Dawson, csq. es that place. (See p. 755).
At Husbaud's-Cravvlcy, co. Bed foul, after
a short illness, in her 17th year, Miss Slup-ten, iLughtcr of Re. Mr. S.
In his 7 ill }' -ar, Mr. John Grub, pa'isiicleik of Leomiustcr more than half a cen
tury. He used to.b 1 :dt that he had "fung
the old hundrcd'.h tilt uugh and through nine
hundio ! times."
At Portsmouth, of a fever which he caught
on bond the Sens Paieille, Capt. Jacobs, of
Maidituiie, Kent.

In
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In a very advanced age,
Kicky, the fur some usurious or illegal practices in some
" special attorney" recorded in Goldsmith's money transactions with Sir Alexmder
" Retaliation." He had paffeJ an enviable Leith. This was Generally thought a smart
life in the society of the fti st literary charac
sentence, and peihaps tie well-known and
ters for nearly ha's a century ; and, if not a well scouted character of the man to tribiited not a litt'e towards it
Mr. Pope
wit himself, was lively, pleasant, and intel
ligent ; so that, if hs did not add to the himself though: ii so oppressive ;ind iir.ji.it,
splendor, he did not cloud the brilliant circle fiat he ncvtr, in all his life aft.rwards, sefc
off complaining loudly of it, an I even print
into which he was admitted.
At Cloddock, co. Hereford, in his toid ed a cxise, selling fonli the seirJihip aril great
loss he suffered. ' At firrt Mr. Pope, to be
year, Mr. James.
Mrs. Laxton, wife of Mr. L. farmer, of even with his p'aiiititf, went abroad toi
Fiance, with all his effects an.l property,
Empingham, co. Rutland.
Mr. Robinson Crusoe, formerly an emi
where a man in his advanced ye.irs, ample
fortune, and without any family but hiss
nent upholsterer at Lynn.
jQuptfi 1. Rev Fuiwnod Ssnrrdon, vicar wise, a molt worthy and respected woman,
of Ottery St. Mary, in Devonlhire. Of the might certi'H'y have lived very comfrnamany amiable virtues which so powerfully hly. Put Mr. Pope abroad was icmnvc'dl
endeared him to his friends, to those who from his friends and customers ; and, his
were of that number, a recital would be money being idle, which was al ivays consi
wholly superfluous. Few men have lived dered 1 y him as a great misfortune, he re
more universally respected and beloved, or solved to come home ; and, to sh*w his re
have died more sincerely lamented.
sentment (as he said) to all th s oppression,
At his bouse in Pall mall, after a short ill
submitted to irnnrisc.'iment rather than pay
ness, Thomas Goddard, efq.
t!ie money. This he did mult heroically, and
Mr. Andrew Laurie, writing-master in fullered the long imprisonment of 11 years
Edinburgh, and upward1: of 40 years pre
and t, months. In the course of this time
Mr. Pope's affairs wore very different com
centor of the Tolbooth church there.
At her house in Islington, Mrs. Moor- plexions ; aid at one time he might have
house, relict of Joseph M. efq. late of Lom
got his liberty for a thousand pounds, but he
remained inflexible, and sent them word,
bard-street, banker.
In his S 5th year, Sir Henry Martin, hart, that "this would be acknowledging the
comptroller of the navy, an elder brother of justness of their debt, which he would die
the Trinity-house, and M. P. for the town sooner than do 1" and he Kept his word. — 1
Mr. Pope, in prison, hal many oppoitunities
of Southampton^
Mr. Hague, master of the academy at of indulging ih..se propensities he had all his
life been reniarkal 1: for. He looked alwavs
Northampton.
At Abinger. in Surrey, Mrs. Hoole, wife at the pint pot of small heer be'ore he paid
of the Rev. Mr. H. and daughter of Arthur for it, to see that it was full ; a pr.-ciution
Young, esi|. of Brt'sielil, Surfa'k.
that in him was somewnat excuseahlr, as
At the ccl'cge at Wye, Mrs. Parsons, wife the pint 1 died him generally t*o days, wa
ter bei"g his common drink; and as to
of Rev. Mr. P.
In the Fleet prison, after an imprisonment strong beer, it used 10 be a note of admira
of 11 years and 3 mon'hs, in his 67th year, tion w th his fellow-prisoners when he drank
Benjamin Pope, (sq. He was nearly as re
any with them at their apartments; hut as
markable a character as that of old Elwes, for his lending f r any for himself, of that
of usurious and penurious memory. H'j was he never was guilty. His three farthing
originally a tanner in Snuthwark, r.nJ dealt can, 'se he al vays bought ! y weight ; that is,
so largely an.1 exunsively in this branch, ha I ihe heaviest rf six, e;g!it, 01 ten, for his
that his stock in tiade was for many yea's money. In all this tune, near tivcl.'e years,
supposed to be worth 60 or 7o,cocL In he has never had a joint of meat on his ta
the latter part of his time in this trade, and ble ; his greatest luxury was a groat pi te
when he was well known to be worth so from the cook's shop, and that generally
much money as to he oiled 1'lumb l'csr, served him for two mials. But in thcle
he took to the lending of money, discount
poin's he was nut much at a lo s ; for his
ing, and buying ammH'.e', m rtgges, &c. family, though livii g at a great distance,
li ih's br.mch 01 business, it appears, Mi. known; of his penurious I'ifpositinn, sent
P. pe was not se succelssel as in hi* f 'finer t-> him irtquciily a very comfortable and
iride; (or the n me of Pips the Ulnier proper lu-.-ply ; and in thc!c occ.dio S he
e.'ery now and then appears 111 the prncied- lus even hcan known, sometimes, 10 give
ings ot our courts of law, when oi.r S ges some leavings lo hi- errand-girl, it else lo
in the liw commonly differe.l widely finm seme distressed object — l'i, do justp e ta
Mr. Mope in their np'n on of I. is practices such an eccentric a character as Mr. Pope,
in this i-ranc'i of business. The molt re- it is proper to st.te, tint, while in trade, he
m»r's.ab'e aid the 1 <ft instance of this fur: h ij .ai'y begun the benevolent pra.'.lice of
«]-, when he was cast in 1 potl. damages gningAway,eveiy»eck, a stone of m .at, and
G_: r. Mag. AuguJ't 1794.
often
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often more, among his workmen and poor
neighbours ; and this practice he never lest
off, not even when he was every day weigh
ing his candle, or looking after the measure
of his small beer. In money transactions
Mr. Pope suffered many frauds and imposi
tions in prison ; as lie had n>t that scope of
customers in his confined state, and, always
hent upon making the moll of his money,
was more easily imposed upon ; so that he
is supposed to have Inst, by such means,
more money than would have paid bis debt
and costs, large as they were.
2. At Lancaster, aged 72, Rev. Oliver
Maiton, many years vicnr of St. Mary's
church in that town, and in the commission
of the peace for that county.
At Ha'.ton hall, the seat of W. B. Bradshaw, esq. aged 52, Capt. Henry Hoinhy,
late of Norwich, and many years in the ser
vice of the East India Company.
At Saffron-WaMen, in Essex, aged 73
years, in the last five of which her decay
was very gradual, Mrs. Wolfe, wife of Tho.
W. esq. What woman should be, she was.
Aged 33, Miss M. W. Newton, daughter
of Rev. Mr. N. of Thorpe, near Norwich.
After a short illness, Augustus Wil
liams, esq.
At Cromwell-house, aged 36, Richard
Burke, esq. M. P. fnr t'-e borough of Matton, anil the only sun of the t^ight Hon. Kdinund Burke, -He had nnt taken his feat for
the said borough, having he'ii elected there
to since the prorogation of parliament, on
the resignation of hi? father. — The irrepara
ble loss which his country, his friend?, and
relations, have sustained' by this even:, is
known best to those who knew Itm most.
His talents, whether for business or specula
tion, were not exceeded I.J a-iy which the
present or any former ;-ge could hoast. In
that share, unfortunately snail, which lell
to his lot in public affairs, rlie superior abi
lities which he man<fest-d were acknow
ledged by the first characters in public life,
Perhaps it wai owing to their magnitude and
solidity, difproportioned to the currency of
■ the time, that they remaned without far
ther employment. T! :• variety and extent
of hi' erudition was giet j l...t what dill'ngu;lh- d him in IU -ratine was the iuflness,
refinement, and accuracy, of his taste In
■society hi- manners wen elegant ; anil t' c
best judges, both at home and abroad,
thought <im one of the best-bred men of
the a-e. Me wa , at the save time, rigi.l'y
Ml ! severely sincere. He was of m."d. nte
fl.Vur-, hut of a bc.utifnl couute- ance, and
au elerant and graceful figure. He wanted
lio i> coniptilhment of ho.iy or mind
In
the d.scharg- of all th's duiiis of friendship,
and in acts of charity and benevolence, his
exertions were without hounds. T >ey were
nft^ii secret j always, Ike all his other virtnes, unostentatious. He had no expenreswhich related to himself. What he wanted

from the narrowness of his means, was
made up from the abundance of his heart
and mind ; and the writer of this, who
knew him long and intimately, and was
himself under the most important obligations
to him, could tell how many deserving ob
jects he assisted, and some of whom he
snatched from ruin by h'S wife advice and
indefatigable exertions. He never gave up
a pursuit of this kind whilst it was possible
to continue it. But it was in the dearer re
lations of Nature that his mind, in which
every thing was beautiful and in order,
shone with all ts lustre. To his father and
mother his affection and assiduity were such
as passed all description, and all examples,
that the writer of this had ever seen. Here
every thing of self was annihilated j here
he was perfect as human-nature can admit.
At home and to his family he was, indeed,
all in all. He lived in and for his parents,
and he expired in their arms.— A sincerely
afflicted mind feels a momentary consolation
in drawing this imperfect sketch of his everto be honoured and lamented friend. W.K.
3. At his I 011 fe in Bloomfbury- square,
aged 84, Henry Wilmot, esq. principal se
cretary to the Lord Chancellor, and solicitor
of taxes.
At his chambers in Gray's-inn, Mr. Cha.
Domville, of the Stock-exchange.
At Eamsnelil, in his 64th year, Mr.
W. Stacy.
4. At Stomaway, Alexander Gilland:rs,
esq. jun. of Highfield, factor on the istand of
Lewes for the family of Seafonh.
At his house in Oat- lane, Noble-street,
Cheapside, very much respected, Mr. Tho
mas Hopkins, engraver.
At Ossoid Oarcy, ro. Huniinrdon, in his
6~th year, Wm. Kailour Blundetl, e'q.
In her 831I year, Mrs. Smith, of Bruadstrcut huil lings.
At her hn-ise ne?r I'xhrulre, in her 70th
year, Mrs Mine Williams. If the had I veil
till the 7th, she was i> have bee 1 mr.rr.ed.
At Bii lleid, in Kent, Rev. Mr. RiLh.rd
J.icob, ut.r-v years vicar of that place
5. At his house in Chai ter-hnute square,
[oin Harrison, esq one of the directors of
th- B.rik.
R;-. Wharton Partridge, le.ctmer at the
parish < hnrch of Boston, to. Lincoln.
At Ins Irmse at Path, Fran. Russell, esq.
6. At his apartments in Windsor-caftls,
Mr. John Edwaivs, one of his Maje.ity's mes
sengers in ordinary, and a poor knight of
Windsor.
A' B th. Mrs. Vigor, daughter of the Rev.
Sir J. une Stonhouse
At Snilding, co. Lincoln, aged .}-, Mr.
Henry Bverard,
At his feat ar Oakley- grove, re ir Cireriresler, co. G'oucestrr, in hs 3fth yc.ir,
ihe Kig'it Moo. Henry rUthurtl Hail Hat'liirst. Lord Apll'v', one of his M jelly's
itil'H honourable privy council, and a gover
nor
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n-ir of the Charter house. His Lordship,
being bred to the b tr, became one of the
judges of tl>e Court of Common Pleas ; and,
on the death of the new Chancellor Yorke,
in January, 1770, was appointed one of the
commissioners for the custody of ih; great
se.il; in January, 1771, was created L#id
Apfley, and appointed lmd high chancell >r
of Great Britain ; and in 1 776 acted as lord
li'gh steward on the t. ial of the Duchess of
Kingston. In September, 1775, he suc
ceeded his father in the title of Earl B it hurst ;
and in 1773 resigned the chancellorship, hut
was afterwards piesiduitof [lie council t r
some years ; since which he lived chiefly in
retiremenr. His son, Henry Lord Apfley,
M. P. for the borough of Cirencester, sucrail' to the title and estates of Eat 1 B ithurst.
To the uncommon diligence aud attention
of the late Earl, and his strict integrity in
the execution of the high office of chancel
lor, the decrees he pronounced bear the best
testimony. Finding his health impaired by
the fatigues of his duty, he voluntarily re
signed the seal, and withdrew from public
life, equally beloved and levered by the bar,
and all uthers who had occasion to approich
him, for his dignity and politeness <»f man
ners. He deel ued accepting a pension ufual'y given to his predecelsurs in office, aud
winch was offered to him; his liberality of
mind (ths distinguished characterise.ck of
his life) disdaining to burthen the put he
purse with a payment to hi 11 when he hid
ceased to earn it by his services. Mis dca'h
was a (treat loss to many within the influ
ence of his extensive bounty and charity.
He was, in very early life, so geave, so stu
dious, and so lempcrate a character, that,
according to a well-known stoiy, his father,
a friend of Pope, at a ver/ advanced age,
used to say to his companion* in their even
ing conviviality, speaking .of his son, who
always retired loon, " Well, row we will
enjoy ourselves, since the old gentleman is
gone to bed."
7. Ill Newman-street, after a shott illness,
Mr. James Perigil, of the Stamp-office.
Samuel Carter, esq. one of the aldermen
of Sudhury.
8. At his hi nse in Harley-llreet, in his
86th ye r, Jei-ome Coiite cle Salis, of the
holy Rom.n empir*.
At Hiuckley, co. Leicester, in his 34th
y_-ar, of a deep elechne, Mr. i'ho. Cretu,
hasier. Riding out gently f .1 about a nil e,
as had been his custom almost every moili
ng for some months past, on .1 paney winch
. he had strength enouf h to s. dole h. nisei', he
fell from his horse in .1 sudden lit of weak
ness- A neighbour, who saw the acculent,
hastened to nis ailistance, but f- u.id him
lifeless. For the death of one of hi- brothei-s,
Ice vol. LV. p. 137; Jiis nn'y sister, LV1II.
p. 274; his mother, LXII. p. 188 ; and for
a general account of his family, liibliothcca
■^pagrapliica Britaniiicn, Nv V'll. p. 134.

At Margate, aged 1 7, John C?rden, csq.
eldest son of Sir John Crave. i C. bait, of
the kingdom of Ireland. "
At VVcjmoinh, of a second paralytic
stroke, Mr. Mainvers, an emuient'clothier
a: Westhu'-y, Wilts.
At his borings :it Liverpool, wh'ther he
hid g >ne for medical advice, Mr. Astiburntr, printer and stationer, of Kejidal.
9. At liist Ham, in his 75111 year, Mr.
Wright Hateman, late of Doctors Common:.
At his father's house nt Hackford, co.
Norfolk, aged n, Mr. C. 1'. Bircbam, of
Caius college, Canibi i.lrje.
10 At Weymonth, Mi'.. Gamo'i, wise nf
R chard G. csq. M. Y. for the city of Win
chester, a'd daughter os the late James Jef
freys, by Lady Augista Fitzroy, and inter
to the Ouk.? of Grafton and Lord Southarjpton,
11. At the house of his son-in law Mr.
Molloy, in S:>meilet-street, Portman-square,
age.l 83, of a broken heart, in consequenco
of the unfortunate state of his affairs,
Hiitchinfon Mure, esq. late partner with
Mr. Atkinson, the treat ram contractor, on
whose death, in 1785, llionld properly have
been taken out tin commiffion not taken
till lately. Mr. M. was a native of Norlli
Britain, and acquired a handsome fortune in
the cabiuet and upholstery business, when
he engaged with Mr. A. and built a h nJ(iitne house at Gnat Saxam, in the iwighbourhno I of Si Edmund's Bury, which be
ing consumed by sue Feb. i'<, 1779 (see our
vol. XL1X. pp 1 jft, in), he converted the
titfices into a dwelling-house. He has left
t*o sons, who wcv8 partners with him.,
and a third who returned from the East In
dies with a handsome fortune j and one ir
two daughters, one married to Mr. Molloy,
at whose hoato he died.
At Drayton, co. Oxford, in her 15th year.
Miss Theresa WalftrJ, on'y daughter of
Theophilus vV. esq. of the Upper Mall,
Hammersmith. She was a young lady in
whom geoias and bene>olencu were vety
conlpicuoull; united.
At Hastings, Mils Elu. Hirdey, daughter
of Charles Maddox H. esq. of Charlotte-str.
Portland place.
ii. At Dover, Edward Hall, esq. late of
Clare-'.lreet, D..bl n.
Of a coMHwin!i' e decline, at his h"iise in
Hill-str.-er, Beikclty Iquaie, Wuichcm b*
lleoiy Hartley, eiq. M.P. for the county ut'
Kei ks.
At Edinburgh, Gerrj-» Sch.vv, esnje-win:mcrchi.it, and late one of the m igtltraies of
that city.
After a lingeiing illness, in her t6th year,
Miss Louisa Ham.neitin, daughter of cha.
II. esq one of the 111 ■: ills of Londou.
11. At Wcymoulh, alter a very lhort ill
ness, aged 65, Rev. Iliums 1'iffi. r, M. a.
30 yens rector of ti fhojii'.row a ;J KortouB.ivant, Wilts.
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Aged 44, Mr. Thomas Bellamy, formerly
of Muhton, co. Lincoln, and well known
amongst tlio gentlemen of the tvirf ami lod.
At his feat at Bell-hall, near Be'broog-titon, co. Worcester, regretted hy a large cir
cle of friends, Walter Noel, tfq. major of
the Worce ieifhiie militia. So riveted was
lie to his professional duty, that it was with
difficulty he was rrev.iiled upon to quit Roboroigh camp, wheh ha only lelt a few days
previous to his dissolution.
Suddenly, at his (eat, Wyrrprd, co. Dur
ham, Jn)m Tempest, esq. M. P. for the city
of Durham, son of Jo'm Tempest, esq.
who had been for several years reprelentative also for that city. He was a commoner
of neatly th- first landed property in Eng
land ; and has left no children, having unf, rtunrtely lost his only son al-out 12 months
since, just as he had attained the age of 21
years. Lady Vane, p- 580, is sister to the
geiÆlcman w'vie di.uh we are recording.
Tlie Tempest:, of Durham are descended
from the noose of BraceweP, and the male
line of that branch is now extinct
Sir H.
Tempest, bart. of Hope-end, in Hereford
shire, is the eldest remaining male heir of
the Tempests of bracewell.
I In re are i-lso
two other younger branches of the fame
house; J. Tempest, esq of Eroughtoncastle, in Y.rksliii*, and the Tempests of
Rayne, in Kent. Hkraliiicus.J
14. At Pimlic;*, Mr. '■ampf.ir, one of tlie
persons who went round the world with tie
expedition in 1743, in the capacity of a vo
lunteer on board the Center ion
In his 7<,rh ye„T, Mr. Jo.'eph Keays, of
Cock-lane, Snow hill.
At Cheltenham, Thomas Hughes, esq. in
tlie commission of the peace ft.r the county of
Gloucester.
At Barton-house, co. Sanitises, Francis
Mill er New tor, esq.
Al Padilinr.t'M', Gmrge Colman, esq. se
nior, the patentee of the tl.ctie roy il,
Hay-m..rktf. A few hours before his d< at h
he was seized with violent spasms, which
were fuereedcu by a lit of melancholy fiupor, in whi h he drew lis last breath. He
was buried o : •!,« 24th, in the vault belong

and there took tlie degree of M. A. During
his progress at Westminster, and whilst at
College, he formed those literary connexions
w th whom he remained in fiiendsliip tdl
they severally dropped off the stage of life.
Llovd, Churchill, Bonnet Thornton, and
other celebrated wits of a former day, were
among the intimate associates of Mr. Colman,
and gave eclat to his name, by noticing him
in several of their composition'. Even so
earl) ns the publication of the Rosciad, Chur.
chill proposed Mr. Colm::n as a pioper judge
to decide on the pretensions of the several
cindidates sir the chair of Roscius, and on
ly complains that he might be thought too
juvenile for so important an award. Speak
ing of the proposed judges who wei e fuppjrtted by the suffrages of the publick, he fays,
For Colman many ; but 1 he peevish tongue
Ofpi udentAge found out that he w a«yoimg.^
When he came to London, to study the
law, he was received with great kindness by
Lord Ba:h, who seemed to mark him for
intended patronage ; and this circumstance
gave rife to the suspicion that his Lordship
had a natural bias in favour of young Colm.'ii. Mr. C. was admitted into the Society
of Lincoln's-inn, and was called to the bar,
where he practised a very short timeAt this period Lloyd addrelled to him a very
pleasant poem on the importance of his pro
fession, and the seducemenrsto which he was
liable nn account of his attachment to the
Muses. It was not probable that a genius like
that of Mr. Colman could have remained de
voted to the dry study of ihe law, and there
fore, when he renounced the bar, aid attach
ed himself to literary pursuit!, and more par
ticular 1/ the Drama, he did no more than
whit (he publick hid long expected. Lord
B.uh lest him a very comfortable annuity,
but less than was expscteJ, ow ing, it is said,
to some little diffe ence that prevailed be
tween them just before [he death of that no
bleman. About the year 1768, Mr. Bord,
being incapable of hearing any longer the
fifties of a theattical life, and wishing to
retire from the management of Covent parden theatre, disposed of his property in that
house to Messrs. Colman, Harris, Powell,
ing to his family. ;.; Kensington, with no
aud Rutherford. These gentlemen carried
absurd parade of funeral pomp ; only a sew
on the ma, ag-ment together; but, in a short
of his old si iwds attending, to pay the list
tirre, Mr. Colman ap|>eatii<g to aspire to a
tribute of reflect to his memory.
It has
greater authority than the other patentee',
often b fen aliened, that Mr. (Vin an was excepting Mr. Powell, were disposed to
a natord sou of the okbtaud William
grant j and ^fter a severe li:eary contest,
J'nlteney, afte w.m's tail of 1!. t!i ; In: be which was published; Mr. Colman solJ hs
wrs ;n realicv tie fun of Tlom.r.s Colm.n, share, and retired. Soon alter, Mr I'o te,
esq. Briti h Resd it ^t tl e .-<» n nf the
fien proprietor of the Hay-mar ktt theatre,
G .10.I E> .ke ■ f I usc-itiy at I- isa, whose « :f«
I avins been induced 10 withdraw from the
»a« a sister of lie Gun eft f hVth. Mr. stage, dis, o'ed of hi; t e tre to Mr. Col
Ge#i eC. w.is biro . t f 1 r rve, f.hn 't I-;;, man, lor a handsome annum, which he did
and |'l cid.ta scry eir!.- ave 'n \\ stn n 'er 1 ot I01 S enjoy ; and on his .'ea.h Mr. C. i.blit ■■ol, where he lo. n <!"-i -tilth d ' im:e f
1'iiiied the lic.-nce, nd from that period conby the r: pi'i y of 11 <;u fit - n, rw' the daw 1- <h:<"ed tie theatre w lib great judgement and
iti£ (pi n <tir 1 I i"ti I nr«. In 178 he re
ilhduit .occasional yhpply.iiginanv dramas
moved to Christ U.urJi CU:e„e, Oxford,
horn his own saucy, as « til as many pl,-»liUt
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sant translations from the French. A few
years ago he was struck with a palsy, which
nearly deprived him <:f the use of ooe si.le
of his body ; and in a short time thereafter
he gtve evident signs of mental derange
ment: in consequence of which, he was
placed under proper management at P.iddington, and the conduct of the theatre was
vested in his son, who, hesides many proofs
of dram.itic genius, in deserved esteem « ith
the publick, has deported himself, as a ma
nager, with judgement, liberality, and a spi
rit of industry, w hich is rarely to he found
in men of his lively powers. To him, we
are happy to add, the patent for the Haymarket theatre has since been allotted. Lord
Salisbury, in referring this point to his Ma
jesty's determination, mentioned Mr. Colmar, as a person rfe^ommended by talent?,
conduct, and his relation to the deceased
m.t 1.1: er, as most eligible to the si'.uatinn ;
and his Majesty was graciously pleased to
sanction the nomination.
The late Mr.
Col man was one of the chief writers in
" The Connoisseur," and has produced a
varietv of miscellaneous poems and papers,
which he collected in three volumes a year
or two before what m:'y be termed his in
tellectual demise. As a sells lar, he holds a
very respectable rank, as may be seen in his
translations of Horace's ".Art of Poetry,'
and of the comedies of Terence. The read.ersof almost every periodical publication of
nate, and more especially of " The St.
Jame 's Chronicle," have bee 1 indebted to
him for much information and amusement.
His manners were as pleasing as his talents
were respectable. The following is a list of
the several wirks for which the British
drama is indebted to Mr. Colnian, with the
dates of the times when they respectively
appeired : I. Poll* Honeycomb, 1760 1 2.
The Jealous Wife, 1761; 3. The Musical
Lady, 1762; 4 Plulasler, altered, 1763;
5. The D-ucc is in Him, 1763 ; 6. A Mid
summer Night's Dieam, atered, 1763 ; 7.
A Fairy Tale, 1764; 8. The Clandestine
Marriage, 1766 ; 9. she Enr,l Hi Merchant,
17671 ic. Kug Lear, alteied, 1763; 11.
The Oxonian in Town, 1-69; 12. Man
an I Wise, 1769; 13 -The Portrait, 177:;
14. The Fairy Prince, 1771; 15. Connie,
altered, 1772 ; 16. Achilles in Petticoats,
altered, 1774; 17 The Man of Busincls
1774; 18 fcp'cene. oi, the Silent Woman,
alter*'1, 17665 iq. The Spleen, or, Islington
Sp.i,t7'I6i 20 Occisiojial Prelude, 1776;
ai. New R (torn-, 17765 22 '1 he Spantih
Barber, 1777 1 23. ' he Femali Chevalier,
aUerrd, 177S; 24. B Hiuu.a, aln-red, 17781
a;. The u>cidt", 1778; 26. The "■eparate
M linten in.cf, 1779; i7- The Manager in
Distrei', a P.el.i.'e, 1780.
15 At ll'ill, Lent. Story, lately on llie
impi ef*. lciv.cf al • lint pint
1 6 Mi. Ki-I.aid?, maltster, of Not
tingham.
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1 7. After a long and painful iUue'r, Mrs.
Windut, wife of John W. esq. of Chancerv-lane.
i3- At Have', near Bromley, aged 95,
Mr. Andrew Bath, gentleman farmer.
At Bath, Mrs. Newcome, relict of the
Late Dr. N. dean of Rocheller.
19. At Cumbernauld -hou e, in Dumbarton
shire, John Lord Elphinstonc, lord lieute
nant of that county, lieutenant-governor of
Edinburgh casts., and one of the sixteen
peers of Scotland in this and tlie two last
p rliaments. He is succeeded by his son John,
lieutenant colonel of the 60th regiment of
scot, now at Quebec. He was the eleventh
Lord Elphinstone.
While on a shooting-party at Knightoo,
in Radnoisliire, Tlmma^ Barbord, esq one
of the partners in the house of Glover ami
Co. bankers in Worcester.
*
20. Mr. John Clark, of Leicester.
At Windsor, Lieut. Chalks Thackery, of
the royal navy.
In his 71st year, Mr. Charles Broughton,
surgeon, King's Arms yard, Coleman str.
In consequence of a fall from his horse,
Mr. Rob. Style, jun. of Riding-court farm,
Datchet, near Windsor.
At Cambridge, after a long and painful
illness, in her 1- th year, Miss Merrill, tt.e
only child of Mr. John M. bookseller.
At Congleton, in Cheshire, Mr. Cope.
lan-.1, upwrrds of 30 years door keeper to
the House of Lords.
22. Mrs. Hodgkinson, wife of Mr. Is. of
Arundel street, S ran.I, and sister of Mr.
Gibson, of Yoik; whose death will he se
verely felt by numbers w!«>se distresses her
gei.erosity ever labored to alleviate.
At Tunbridge-wells, Miss V. B. French,
daughter of Nathaniel single F. esq. mjrch.
23. Aged 73, Mrs. Susannah Uogj.I, of
Noith-street, Westminster.
24. The Lady of Mr. Pinkney. ambassa
dor from the United States of Amrrica to
the Brit sh Court.
75. At Grenicr's hotel, the Count de
Meiu Argeuteau. He ainvcd in Lixidon a
few days ago, on an important million to
our Cabinet from the Emperor. He had
felt himself indisposed ni !ns journey ; but,
amon* 1 tier singularities of character, had
formed a particular rrgirn^n for himself
in all cases of illness ; placed no confidence
in pnysic ans, and would l\i;Ver none to lie
called in till the 23d instant, uhen he was
part hopes of recovery. He h;>d been am
bassador from the Court of Virnna to Frmce
for near 10 years ; and tvv the constant ad
viser of the late French Queen, either in
pei son, or by me:<ns of those whom he
placed about her.
H-* was the intimate
friend of the Karon de Breteuil, who had
also r.reat influence with the Queen on acco'int of his attachment to the Austrian syste-n. M;S advice is soppoled 1 1 h ive h:d
giv.t weight 111 ti.g'g'uig the Cabinet of
Vienna
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Vienna in the war with France ; and, n< twiihlt.tiwling the ill sncien ot his politicks
In that point, he would probably have suc
ceeded Prince Kawutz as prime minister.
Some irf the r'rench emigrants do not speak
*ery highly of him. They impute to him
the plan ot conquers adopted by the Empe
ror, to which, they say, all the mi-fm tunes
of the war are to be ascribe.'. They also
charge him with having bought properly
belonging to the French Clergy, particularly
the abbey of St. Valori. Certain it is, how
ever, that he has lately rtm'ered eminent
services to the Grand Alhaine. Without
instructions do,n i\u Court of Vienna, he
took i-pon himsi If to send orders to the
Prince of Cobouig, in the Emperor's name,
not to repass the Rhine with his army, a< he
intended, but to stop on tlio Meuse- The
proclamation ilsucd by the Prince of Cobourg to the Germans between the Meuse
aud the Rhine was the work of the Count
«le Mcrci. It was drawn up, under his in
spection, by M. Kellin, wh» was secretary
to Mirabeau till the day of his death.
26. In Halt-street, Bluomfbury, in his
57th year, after a long and painful illness,
Col. Thomas Chambets, late of Jamaica.
GiiETTe Promotions.
HERBERT SAVVY ER,esq. Sir Richard
King, bait. Jonathan Faulknor, esq.
and Philip Affleck, esq. vice admirals of the
White, to be vice admirals of the Red. —
Thomas Fitzherbert, c q. S imuel Comilh,
esq. John Brisbane, esq. Charles Wolleley,efq.
Samuel Cranltou Gonohall, esq. Hon. Kcilh
Stewart, and his Royal Highnels WilliamHenry Duke of Clarence, vice-admirals of
the blue; Richaid Onflow, esq. and Robert
Kingtnv.ll, esq rear-admuslsofthe Red, to
he vice-admirals of the White.— Sir Gec.rge
Collier, knt. George Bowyer, esq. Sir Hyde
Parker, knt. Rowland Cotton, esq. Benja
min Caldwell, esq. Hon. William Coinwalhs, William Allen, esq. John Macbride, elq.
and George Vaudeput, eiq. rear-admirals of
the Red; Charles HucU.neT, elq. John Cell,
esq. Willam D.cksou, esq. and Aim Gard
ner, esq. rear-a 'mo .d> of the White, to be
vice admirals of the Blue. — John Lewis Qidom, esq George Gaytuii, esq. Genige Mur
ray, elq Robert LinZie, esq. hii" James vVallace, knt. William P. ere Williams, esq. and
Thomas Paslcv, ef«). rear-adniira:s of the
White; JiihuS)mon>,ctq. aud Sir Thorn, s
Rich, baa. rear'-adinuals of the Blue, tj
ho rear admirals of tue Red.— Claries
Thompson, esq. James Cummiug, e(q J>lm
Find, ctq J- hu Colpoys, elq. ikemng'ou
I.ut*idge, esq. Archibald Dnkfon, esq.
George vtontagu, eiq. 1 homas Duniartl'q,
e.q. and the Hon. Sir Gemge Keith Elphinltonr, K. B. 1 eat -admirals 1 f the Bine, (o be
■ ear admirals of the Whie.
Cptiins
1 .me; Pigott, ts<i. Hon. Wilii.im W ldVgr^ve, 'llionuti iviatkc.zie, elq. Thomas

Gazttte Promotion.

[Aug.

Prinjlc, esq. Hon. William Clement Finch,
Sir Roger Curtis, knt. Henry Hjrvey, esq.
Robeit Man, esq. and William Parker, esq.
appointed reai -admirals of the Blue.
William Yo«ng, tfq. JimeS Gambier,esq.
and Lord Hugh Seymour, appointed colonels
of liis Majesty's marine forces, i»( Waldegrave, Piinglr, and Curtis.
Right Rev. William Bennet, bishop of
Corkeatid Ross, translated to the bifhoprick
of Cloyne, vice \Yi-odwan', der. ; and tire
Hon. aud Rev. Thomas Stopseid, dean of
leris, rltcted bilbo" of Corke and Rof'.
Ripht h'on. General Cunninghame', coinmamUr in chief of his Majesty's forces in
Ireland, or tl c commander in chief of the
said forces for the time b -in;, together with
the Right Hon. |ames Curse, the Hon. Poofonby Moore, Robert Langrishe, esq. the
Hon George Jncelyn, the Hun- Henry Pomciey, Frederick '1 rench, esq. and^ie How.
William Cockayne, in the room of vVjlliam
Handcock, esq. deceased, and Lieut. -col,
|ohn-Frai cis Craddock, quarter-master-genrral of his Majesty's forces in Ireland, ap
pointed commillieners and overfeets of the
ba»i acks m that kingdom.
Havil.ind Lc Melurier, esq. appointed de
puty commissary-general of stores, provi
sions, and forage, to the forces serving on
the Continent under the command of the
Duk« of York.
Wm. Kay, g -'lit. appoin ed assist nt-commillaiy of sti rc«, kc. to the laid soices.
Geneial the Eari of Caihatnptoir, appointlieiiteiiaiit-gtner.d upon tie staff of Ireland,
vice Lieut.- gen. Mocher, resigned.
William E ill Fitzwilliam, lord president
of the council, vice F.arl Camden, dec.
His Grace the Duke of Portland, one of
his Majesty's principal secretaries of stale.
Right Hon. Wiluam Wtndham, secretary
at war, vkt Sir George Yonge, resigned.
H 15 G r ce the Duke of Gordon, appointed
keeper of the se..l appointed by the treaty of
Union to be made use of in Scotland.
Earl bpaucer, kee|ier of the privy seal,
vice Marquis of Statiord, resigned.
1 Evan Neiwan, Stephen Cotterell, and Jas.
Bland Burges, efqis. appointed commission
ers for the custody of the privy seal in the
absence of Eai 1 S|K'icert gone on an embassy
to the C01 rt of Vienna.
His Royal Highness Prince William of
Gloucester, and Ins Grace the Duke of Port
land, elected knights of the Garter.
Charles Saxtun, esq. of Circoir, Berk0,
created a baronet.
Gen. George Marquis Townshend, appo'iited govern ir of Hull, vice Murray, d»c.
Gen. .-ir Hcmy Clinton, K. B. ,-ppuinted
governor of Gibraltar, via Boyd» dec.
Cap.. I'le.'.erick-William Butler, appoint
ed qu..jter-maller general to the forces un
der the command of Earl Vloira.
Thomas C)r,le, appointed d.puty piuveyor
to tlic luspi'als fur the laid forces.
Robert
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Robert Walters, appointed surgeon to the esq. one of the commissioners of his Majes
forces 111 the island of Guernsey.
ty's customs 5 and Dr. Charles Apar, arch
Henry Strachey, esq. appointed master of bishop of Cashel, and their respective heir*.
his Majesty's household , via S.r Fra. Drake.
Sir Henry Bridg-man.bart. created Baroa
Hugh Cloberry Christian, an.l Philip Pa- Bradford, of Bradford, co Salop.
ton, esqrs. captains in the royal navy, and
Sir James Peachey, i-art. created Baron
Ambrose Set le, esq. appointed commissioners Selsi-y, of Selfry, ro iu'iex.
Sir Thoma" Dunda«, bait, created Baron
for conducting the transport service.
Mr. Dudley Adams, of Chuing- cross, Dil'ulas, of Aske, co. Yoik.
globe-maker in ordin.uy to his Majesty.
Assheton Cnrz >n, esq. of Pennhouse, co.
Capt. Hei.ry Wilson, of the lit rrgiment Buckingham, created B iron Curzon, of
of life-guards, knighted.
l'enn, in the said counry.
William- Henry Cavendish, commonly call
Charles Anderson Pelham, esq. ofBrocklesed Marquis of TitchfielJ, appointed lord by, co. Lincoln, owed Baron Yarborougli,
lieutenant of the county of Middlesex.
of Yarbomugh, in thesa'd county.
John Earl of Upper Ossory of the king
Major-general Charles Leigh, appointed
dom of Ireland, created Karon Upper Ossory, captain general and governor in chief in and
of Amptliill, co. Bedford.
over the islands of Nevis, St. Christopher,
Edmund Lord Clive of the kingdom of Monrscrrat, Antigua, Barbuda, Anquila, and
Inland, created Baron Clive, of Walcct, all otherjthe Caribhce Islands.
James Cranfiel.', esq. appointed governor
co. Salop.
Henry Lord Mulgrave os the kingdom of and commander in chief in and over the
Ireland, created Baron Mulgrave, of Mul
Bermudas or Somers I flands.
grave, co. Yoik.
Thomas Edie, appoitved surgeon to the
William- Henry Lyttelton, Lord Westcote forces in the island of Guadaloupe.
of the king lorn of Irel mil, created Lord l.ytEenjanvn Shield, appointed surgeon to thetelton, Baron of Frankley, co. Worcester.
forces in the island of Martinico.
Right Hon. Welhore Ellis, created Baron
Daniel Buckle, Thomas Powrie, and Cha.
Montagu, appointed suigeous to the forces in
MeiWip, of Mendip, co. Somerset; with re
mainders severally and successively to Henry the ifiind of St. Domingo.
Capt. Patrick Maxwell, of the iqth dra
Wei hi re Agar, Viscount Clifden, of the
kingdom of Ireland, Hon. and Rev. John goons, and Capt. Lawrence Dunda% of the
Ellis Agar, second son, and Hon. Chartes 1 1th dragoons, appointed majors of brigade
to the forces encamped at Nettley.
Bagnal Agar, third son, of J imcs late Vis
*,* Ecclesiastical Preferments in our mxt.
count Clifden, dec. ; Welbore Elhs Agar,
TH EATR 1 C AL
Jtu?.
Hay-Market.
- I.Thomas and Sally — The London Her
mit—The Dead Alive.
2. Inkle and Yarico— A Mogul Tale.
4. Summer Amusement— The Prisoner at
Large.
5. I'll tell yon What! — Au'd Robin Gray.
6. Rosina—Heigho fora Husband! — Ditto.
7. Tit for Tat— The Dead Alive— I he
Prisoner at Large.
8. Summer Amusement —The Liar.
9. Httv to b< Uuj>py—Th2 Author.
11. Ditto—The Mayor of Gartar.
12. Ii'kl* anil Yarico — Agreeable Surprise.
13. She Wou'd and She Won'd Not—The
Dead Aliv.
14. How to heHapnv— The Flitch of B-imn.
15. Tit f/r Tat— Anld Robin Gray—The
•\gre»aMe S'rprise.
1 5. Rosina— The London Hermit —The pri
soner at Larfe
i'. Heigho for a Hnfbvid ' — Ms- in her

REGISTER.
Teens— Kufr, Britannia.
ig. The Liar— Rule, Britannia— The Agreeahle Sunrise.
20. A Quarter of an Hoot before Dinner—
The Gamester—Britain's Ghry ; or,
A Trip lo Portsmouth.
II. Piety in Pattens— The Mountaineeis —
The Mayor of Garrat.
it. Half an Hour after Supper—The Sur
render of Calais— TIit Purse.
13. The Prisoner at Large— The Agreeab'e
Surprise — she Farmer.
25. Rule, B i'aniva — Peeping Tom—The
Children in the Wool
26. Au'd Robin Gray — The Son in-Law —
The Village Lawyer.
27. Kin:; Richard the sliird—ComuJ.
28 Britain's Glory— The Mountaineers—
The li fhman in I oivd n.
19. The Dead Alive—The Liai — My Grand
mother,
[in the Wood.
? ". The Surrender of C1I.1 r— she Children
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Sandbam Cottage—-Inscription toChnrchill 779 Debtors— Miss Williams—On Founder's K.in ?o8
Hydrophobia very rare — Author of Chrysid 700 ElienoicdeChff— Barony of Dacres explained 3oo
|ames Annesley —The Board of Agriculture ib. Medic-I andCi iticalOWervfcionibyDr.Cr.ine 8 1 0
Observations relative to the Growth of Oats 78 1 J. M' Reply on Free- Masonry —Somerset sh re ib
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1 Arabian Tales—The Magnificence of RoiTia '72 ■Some Extracts from the Voyage of Mr. Pag^s ib
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Mti, riUgical Diariti far August and September, 1794b
Meteorological Table for September, 1794.
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State of Weather in August, 1794.

1 F. gentle
19,4
14 o .6 rain, heavy showers
25
ivercast, clears up
t W brisk
Si
3'W veiy brisk
cloudy, showers
40
Shite clouds, fair
60] 56
4JNW bulk
Jw calm
overcast, clears up" 5 '5
c'>
small rain, frequent showers
(iS calm
44
5 SW calm
black clouds, frequent showers
49J (-1
So: 58
white clouds, fair
8JN brisk
$]N moderate
clouds, bland and pleasant
59
3°.
8j
overcast, rain P.M.
6W brisk
NW calm
.0 overcast, ram at night
*0i94j
5 'j
30 ,*o|
NW calm
■4 clouds, sine harvest day
5*
S jentle
•7 blue sky, delightful day
58
>4
61
dark Ik;-',, sun and pleasant
W calm
5j
white elnods, fair
NW c.iUn
61
64! 60
<5,S bnik
•4 after a ttiower, overcast, slight shower*.
I- S moderate
67
63
.1 showers
if Is mod'.rale
.4 [clear expanse, rain at night
7*. 6;
19IW cajm
.6 |white clouds, fair
S4
'«
toiw gentle
62
95
-7 while clouds, pleasant day
30, S
Hi W gentle
61
.« d irk iky, fine day
It SW gentle
while clouds, rain at night
6j
131 VV f^^tle
10,88 63
:. overcast, clears up
hi
8c
14; S pintle
•3 blue Iky, frequent showers
-■I ram, showers
I S brisk
60
57
6ft
161S moderate
6o
.6 black clouds, showers
i .JW bulk
•9- iblackclouds, fhowcis
59
8o| 58
tl'S* gentle
•q [white clouds, fair day
1 9jS calm
.6 |dark fifty, rain at nighC
9 '1
5«
30S calm
64
.1 overcast, ihowers
'')
31'E gentle
• Si white clouds, pleasant
6iJ 60
I. Tiui'ider and lightning gasliered Orleans plum. — 3. A brisk gale, so as to damage
the rip orrt by making out the grain, and blowing off the ripe fruit. Mushrooms plenty.
R. bin sings. — 11 Harvest become general.— 15. Butterflies sporting, and depositing
their spawn. Buiy housing com.—to. Thistle tlnwn flies ; blackberries ripe.— ^6. Mowing
f-cord CP-ns of clover. — Wasps continue troublesome as in the former month; gooseberries,
plums, :na pea's, have been scooped and devoured by their great numbers. Harvest in
gieat torwardnels : crops good, and well houfsj. Giain in fom« places blighted ; in gene-
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the Dailylutberu Smitbiana, furniihed
the greater part of the fine engra
vings in that apartment.
Even the
b.cki of the chairs, which are of the
latin wood lo much admired, are TvJcan vales pub'illied by IVllcrius. I did
not l'ufpcdt hi accomplished a gentleman
of hmilar prudery. Should the Vtnui
tie Malicis appear in a heop, after the
model in one of Hogarh's burlclque
prints to the " Analylis of Beauty?"
Or, mould a great-coat conceal the ele
gant f.n in of the Bel-viderr Apt/If, or the
brawny mufcles of the Farnefian Her
cules f One of fhe figiis of returning
Summer in Horace mud then be banifiicd :

He (peaks or twooftlie
•rooms in the garden as " large, weHf nrpoftioncd, and fined up in an-openfive and elegant ftyle ;"and adds,
" The afpefl .of one of (he great rooms
opens to the Ocean, and takes in the whole
of "Sandown bay j a grand and noble ohjecf !
formed by the chalky clilfs of 'Culver on the
la ft , and on t> e Weft by the craggy rocks
of the mountainous point of Dunnofe, fix
Tillies diftant from each oilier..''
'Gratia cum nymphis geminilque fororihus *
The fituation is worthy the pen of Ducu'e nuia cobois.
\_naJrt
Mr. Wyndbam. Old Ocean appears
As to the ladies who, moft provethere in all hi* r.njeftv ; and the eye is
kinely, can peimit fuch things; they
orned nver an immenfe expanfe of wa
have the (anil ion of all great collectors,
ters to Cherbourg, which is nearly op
posite, almcft due (jourii, and in lefs than and the firft example of our age for true
eight flours has been frequently 'vifited modrfly, the dignitv of delicacy, and
ev«ry female virtue. The Sheen's Fawith a bold favourable wind.
The concluCon of the remarks on lace has celebrated originals of mod of
the great Mailers: i'cnui aliiriJ 4> the
Sandham cottage is intercfiing:
■" Sandham heath is, perhaps, more vifited Gran-.', the raptures of Cupid and PfyChan any other part in the iftand, and fome ebe, and frequent Sketches, of our firfl
ladies have, mod provokingly, preferred it parents, in the early prr.idiC.ucil lint of
•to the romantic cottages of the Undercliff, love arid innocence, imtaraJis'd in one
and to tlw luxuriant richnefs of the neiRli- one ber's arms, whom an evil fpirit only
%oorhO'id of Rule. But here art fome line could eye a/iacte, or <wi:b j.alom leer
prints ami foir-e beautiful china; .mJ, among malign.
lti£ former, itt bijoux inMfcrcti, & dti autrts
If the lades who, moji pre-uokingly,
JigK'tt, quifarlent Inji clttirctuut."
wander along the biiuy coalt, arc not
The Tu can room, which is here al
caught in the way an old layiag 11 lis
luded to, fbould, methinks, have fouod children that Jparrtnus are, nothing
fome indulgence, if not favour, from they can fee in the gardens of Sandham
the clilijc.il tafte of lo profound an cottage will put them many driver.
adept to the Fine Arts. The large
The mention of the bijaux tndt/crers
folios of the Mnfeum Florenlinum, the is fuppofed to allude to a i uufasole
ti'inra Et'ufcerum in Vajmlu, and French work of thai litis, i mo o- *
rA well-fed. Afttr-grafs and fecund cropsof clover very i.ecent. Verdure is reiloiej upon
the hvie ofore fcorched piftures. Autumnal lhades brgin to tint the fuli.ige, building*, ice.
The throftle ha* frequently leg.iled us with his fong.
Fall of rain this month, 4'inches 5-iolhs. Evaporation, 4 inches.
rPa/ton, near LivtrfcJ,
J, Holt.
* With Mr. Wyndhim's leave. Wha- a glorious group 1
lumei.
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Inscription to the Memory of Churchill. —Hydrophobia-

!i mes, of a paiticular friend of Mr.
Wilkcs, the famous Diderot, publiihed
some years ago at Paris.
Since the publication of the " Picture
of the Isle of Wight," Mr. Wilkes has
erected, in the grove at Sandham cot
tage, a Doric Pillar to the memory of
the celebrated Charles Churchill* with
this inscription :
CAROLO CHURCHILL,
DIVtNO POETÆ,
AMICO JUCI'MIO,
CIVI OPTIME DE PATK1A MER1TO.

It it in the middle of the grove, and
backed with weeping willows, cypresses,
yews, &c. Laurels seem to grow out of
the cJumn, as from Virgil's tomb at
jNiples, f nd come nearly down to the
tablet en the pillar, which is fluted, and
appears in some parts already injured by
Time. On the fore-Rround are large
myrtles, bays, laburnums, &c.
The
pillar is broken, about nine feet high,
and live feet diamtter.
VlATOR.
Mr. Urbah,
Stpt. %.
WHAT ii here subjoined, may
affnrd eise and comfoit to many
indi viduals, at thii time hairdssed and dis
turbed in their minds with the late pub
lications in the papers of the numerous
persons bitten by mad dogs, and of the
ensuing effect*, as canine madness, hy
drophobia, &c.
1 am, Mr. Urban, a professional man ;
have been many years in extenlive prac
tice in a populous city, and a principal
attendant in a laige county hospital ;
and, of eourse, lu-e had many persons
bitten, or reputed to have been bitten,
by mad digs, applying tor drections
a^d remedy. -In no one instance can I
positively pionounce that a .patient died
from a canine bite alone. Not one in
stance has occurred that, as a cool and
c.wjdid proieiiional mao, X coud pio
nounce to hive been attended with a
canine hydiophouta at so alarmingly
it presented; nor tan 1 remember an
instance of any attack, upon a person
bitten, at a remote tune, fairly to be
ascribed to such a cause 1 could be
more diffule on this subject, but am
doubtful whether it would not be trans
gressing upon your publication.
VfcRAiteT BeNBVOLUS.

Mr. Urban,
Dublin, July 30.
'TMIE author of Chrylal, p. 591,
■*- was Ch lies Jobnlon, not Jotinsi<>ne, a pe.soo euucatcd in Tnnity
college, Dublin, •■•nd well known in
Lymloa btsoic, and in, the year 1750.
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You mention the late Lord Mansfield
(LXIII. 296,) as a keight of the thistle.
Surely this requires a little rectifying 1
the present earl it is who is.of that or- '
der ; his uncle, the late lord, never was.
A few years ago, some of your cor
respondents enquired after James Annefley, who, in the year 1744, made a
me il violent, and (as it afterwards pro
ved) a most ill-giounded, claim 10 the
real estates of the last Earl of Anglesey,
supporied in it by some Northern ad
venturers. After his total discomfiture
in this claim, he married a very amiable
daughter of a jli-d lant baronet in the
Weald of Kent, who was gentleman
porter at the Tower of London, and
died many yeais ago, I believe, with
out issue, and rathe/ in a state of indi
gence and obscurity ; in which condi
tion three or four of his beforementioned supporters also ended their days.
Yours, &c.
Jack Prance?.,
Mr. Urban,
Sept, 9.
FROM the President's Address it ap*
pears, with what energy and success
the Board of Apiculture is proceeding,
in canyinp on the great undertaking.
Their Survey of the kingdom is nearly
completed, and the substance of the dif
ferent papers transmitted to the Boaid,
condensed into one General Report, it
already preparing to be laid befote t lie
King and both Houses of Parliament,
His Majesty, whose attention to agri
cultural pursuits it well known, has.
communicated, we understand, his appiobation of these proceedings to the .
Board in the most gracious terms, ex
pressing his wisli to lee the General Re
port competed! and informing the
membeis of the Board, that he Ilia I ,
consider every ptrk'0 who comes for-,
ward with his allilUoce in that bulinels,
as contributing importantly to the good
of his coumrv. Such a mark of atten
tion in the Sovereign of a great empireto the internal impiovement of the coun
try, in the midst of a war, every 'mo- •
mem teeming with great events, Mr,
Urban, I am sure, will announce to his
reader, with pleasurei and under such
auspices, the most beneficial consequen
ces may be expected.
Rusticus..
Mr. Urban,
Aug, 10.
BELIEVING the following oblerva.
tions on O.its may be ot service,
especially to the inhabitants ot hilly
countrits, 1 request it may have a place
in your useful publication.
Oats are veiy Lai dy , and will thrive
on almost every foil j and, spreading
their
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their roots both deep and laterally, will
-yield good crops not only on dry toils, on
which they are generally sown, -but aiso
on strong soils, in which their strong
roots, extending themselves open the
strong earth, and, rotting after the crop
is taken off, help to open the fame, and
loosen it for other vegetables. Experi
ments have shewn, that Oats sown in the
.Autumn will stand the Winter.
.The sowing them in the Autumn,
cspecallv in lofty situations, must be
pecu nrlv useful, as they will thcicby be
more tailv r pe, whereby they will have
the better chance of escaping the cquiDoxial winds, which often prove very
detrimental, bv (lulling great pait nf the
grain. In lotty situations the Jr. st
fometirru- lets in so early that the grainis not quite fi' ltd and ripe; yet, it the
corn is orefullv dried, so iliac .he feed
is. perfectly found, experiments have
shewn that such unripe feed, when sown,
will yield as good crops as corn that is
fully ripe. This may be attested by Mr.
Duckctt, on Ham farm, near Richmond,
Surrey. This practice may be of pecu
liar advantage to farmers in the North,
and in Wales, because they may hereby
allot their ripe corn for meal, while the
thin corn will be good seed-corn. The
fame observation imv be extended to
wheat. It is almost unnecessary to mention,,
that crops fowo in the Autumn should
he sown in drills. A11I here I wish to
do the justice to Mr. Duckett he so well
deserves, for introducing the custom of
sowing in equidistant rows, instead of
leaving the wide intervals recommend
ed by Mr.. Tull. If the rows are
nine inches asunder, the intervals may
ho safely end conveniently hoed. It the
ground is dry enough before Christmas
to admit the operation, it will he very
advisable to do it ; but it will be abso
lutely necessary as loon as the earth is
dry enough to admit the treading ot men
and horses. Or.Cullen was the tir.t who
observed that all grain slior out time seiies
os roots, as I have mentioned on a former
occasion. The third teiies ariles from
the Item of the corn befme it runs into
tne ear; and, if the earth is so hard that
these roots cannot extend themselves in
the mould, the plant dies away 1 of
which observing farmers may have seen
many instances, when they were, ptrhaps, ignorant whence ic proceeded.
Oki p diels a quality not generally, 1
believe, thought of. I was informed ofthe following fact by the intelligent ar
chitect who superintended the building
qf Fort George near Inverness,, that there
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were several of that country people em
ployed as labourers; who, according to
the custom of the country, were paid
part of their wages in oat-meal. The
soldiers, whose bread was made of wheat flour, observing that the natives on their
rat-meal were equally active and strong
as themselves, desired that they mit he
also receive part of their pay in oat
meal ; v. Inch sully answered thtir expec
tation, and thereby saved the difference
of the price.
Acricola.
Mr. Urban,
Stpt. xz.
THE folbwing reflections were sug
gested by reading, yesterday, Mr,
Wakeficld's," Spirit of Christianity com
pared wiih the Spirit of the Time;."
Mr. W. begins his publication .by ex
pressing his love of studious retirement,
and a private seclusion from the world.
Now those who know cither his charac
ter or his writings will not be verv ready
to bear their testimony to the truth oF
this assertion. They will, on the con
trary, observe, that he has obtruded him
self on public notice, and will appeal to
his "Life" as a sufficient proof of his
literary vanity. Other writers have
waited till the glass has been nearly or
entirely run out, before their Lives have
been presented to the publick. The
Life, howevtr, of Gilbert Wakefield,
aged 55, was of too great importance to
be deia.ed. Mr. W. then asserts, that
150,000 lives have been lost in the field
or the tcaffold since the commencement
of the war with France; and indirectly
charges us with being the authors of
these evils. But can any impartial man
fay that this war, or the effects of it,
can justly be imputed to this country ?
Was it the interest, and therefore could
it he the wish, of our Ministiy to involve
us in a war by which we might eventu
ally be losers, and by which we could
gain nothing *• The mad decrees, how
ever, of the Convention, and their un
provoked attack of neutral states, made
it necessary for us to aim in self-defences
and I know of no la.v ot God, ot no in
junction of Christ, which forbids us to
r:pel force by forte. Christianity was
revealed in an age when wars were a»
f.equcnt as they arc now. If, thercfoie,
they were unjustifiable in everv instance,
and under every possible supposition, we
should probably have had express decla
rations from Cl.ri't to that effect. I ac
knowledge that war is the great scourge
of the human race, and that many and
gteat sacrifices should he made in order
to avoid it j but we are nut required to
gne
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give up mir purses to the robber, nor
submit our necks to the stroke of the
assassin. When, therefore, our Consti
tution, our King, and our Religion,
were attacked, it was the indifpensible
<tut y of thole who preferred English li
berty to French licentiousness to use the
means wh>ch Providence had given, and
to appeal to aims. Such are the motives
which may induce and justify the Duke
of Portland and the Brfhops to support
the war. But though it may be allowed
that it was just and iitcessary at its
commencement, yet many were of opi
nion, when Holland appeared to be (ale,
and the navigation of the Scheldt relin
quished, that we had 'no justifiable reason
for continuing it. But would our with
drawing ourselves from the Allies, and
the consequent success of the French,
secure to us an honourable and liable
peace? We might indeed, in that cafe,
be devoured the last : but, if' an enemy
has hostile dispositions, and luch ever
liave been and are the designs of the
French, prudence dictates the necessity
of guarding against them. A tigei's
claws mult be cut. When the wifhed.for time shall arrive that the Minister
can obtain an honourable and permanent
peace, 1 am confluent that he will com
ply with the withes of the nation , and
till then, as men, as Biitons, and as
Cbnfttavi, we aie boun'l by the laws qf
Nature, by the laws of our Country,
and by the word of God, to repel a
boody and atheistical loe. After having
advanced his palmary argument, Mr.
W. thtn notices Dr. Pcarce, Dr. Mill>er, and Dr Rennell. How a lovtr $f
stare, <wttb an ii>o>i%elical Jrame tf
mind, could vent such abuse upon his
old friends, I am at a loss to explain.
Supposing they lave erred, ought not
the meek and gentle Mr. Wakefield to
have (hewn that forgivenels to them
which they denied to Mr. Frtnd and
Mr. Palmer? An oblique hint is worse
than a direct charge, as it shews a de
gree of cowardice which we slioulM not
have expected in a refotmer. Mr. W.
wishes it to be believed tun Dr. Milner
is inattentive to his duties, and to his
attendance at chapel.
It I were sure
tint no one would read Mr. Wakefielcl's
pa;npliiet, or this repv, but thole who
arc acquainted with Dr. Milner's chaT.ctcr, I should confidently appral to
that, and not condescend to answer such
scandal. But it is necellaiy for me to
declare, that Dr. Milner is poslcfTed of
distinguished abilities ; that Iv.s prefer
ment bears an honourable testimony to
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them ; and that his health has suffered
bv an unwearied application to the duties
of his situation in college. From this
cause, and this only, he is now prevent
ed from discharging them. In the ex
pulsion of "Mr. Paln:*r from his fellow
ship, I dare assert that he was entire!'.justified by the statutes of his college, of
which Mr. W. ought to ha7e obtained
some information before be thus rashly
decided upon Dr. Milner's conduct.
Equally'gioundlels are his observations,
on Dr. Pcarce. The punishment of
Mr. Frend was the act, not of an indi
vidual, but of the College and the Uni
versity ; and the statute against which be
offended they were obliged, by their
oarhs, to enforce. 1 have never lead.
Dr. Rennell's sermon upon the execu
tion of the Qjeen of France, and can
therefore only form my opinion from
Mr. Wakefield's observations upon it.
That black murder will long stain the
annals of France j and 1 found, with
equal surprize and pl'asure, that Mr.
W. expressed his indignation at that sa
vage act. But Mr. W. objects to Dr.
Rennell, that be menaces and inflames;
and opposes to such language our Sa
viour's lamentation over Bethsaida and
Jerusalem. lsstm a fair and ingenuous
representation > Did not our Saviour
denounce punishment upon the scribes
and phanfecs? aud did he nut, on ac
count of its wickedness, foretell that de
struction of Jerusalem which was ac
complished under Trajan? If the French,
commit enormities at which Human Na
ture shudders, are we to give the right
hand of Fellowship to such assassins, and
to draw no line ot" distinction betweea
the followers of Christ and the wor
shipers of Moloch r If we should act in.
conformity with Mr. W's doctrine, ail
criminal tribunals mull be suppressed;
the jails must be emptied, and we must
give the fraternal embrace to RoWcrIpicrrcs and Danto'os, ami or.ly weep
over their enormities. Such leafoning
as this would pcivert every law of so
ciety, and overthrow thcl'e bounds which
are raised for the protection of human
happiness. Mr. W. seems to expect,
anJ, I tear, to wish, for a revolution ia
this country, similar to that which has
taken place in a neighbouring kingdom ;
and, in the language of Prophecy, ad
dresses a valedictioo to the Dignitaries of
our Church : but I truH that neither of
these eventi will ever gladden the eye;
of Mr. VV. The horrors of the French
revolution would make us hug our
chains, e»en it we were Haves : bus w£
have
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have no suchevil to complain of; under
our own trovirnment we poises- the most
perfect equality which reasonable beings
can desire. The law regards not the
persons of men, but rich and poor ire
equally subject to its authority, and
bound by its decrees. Fr.-nch equality
is a phantom, which it is impossible to
grasp : for, if an Agrarian law were
passed, while men have different corpo
real and different mental capacities, it
could scarcely exist a dav. Nor, unless
tlie character of the British nation (ball
be changed, will Mr. W. fee the down
fall of the Church of England. The
connexion between Church and State,
though much deiided, is not a visionary
idea, but productive of solid and mutual
benefit. Unless a distinction of orders
exist in the Church, unless Merit is re
warded in proportion to its deserts, or,
more strictly speaking, unless there be
prizes which Genius may attain, the
Church of England can never be adorn
ed, or the great truths of Christianity
defended, by men of superior ability and
attainment* ; and upon the belief in the
existence of a God, and the certainty of
a future retribution, the very being and
fafetv of the state depends. As I am
capable of perceiving, and witling to al
low, merit to an adversary, 1 must ac
knowledge that Mr. W's concluding
observations upon the supposition of the
•vents he predicts do honour to his feel
ings ; and such, I believe, would be the
wishes of Mr. W. if the Church of Eng
land were placed in that dangerous situ
ation. But how different are the views
of those who supplant the prime instiga
tors of revolutions 1 Amphcra captt, inJtitui, turrintt ro'a, cur urctui exit ?
A quick succession, appears upon, and
disappears srom,"the stag-, till some am
bitious and unprincipled leader of the
people forges for them chains fat more
galling and oppressive than those which
they would not submit to under a mild
and hereditary sovereign. —Hiving con
sidered whatever dtserves the name of
argument in Mr. W'j publication, I
will request its readers to consider the
tendency of his book, and then fay whe
ther he has any reason to conp'ain of
»he severity of the British Government.
They must be impressed with sentiments
not very favourable to the author, and
with a fense of the forbearxnce of Go
vernment toward* him) and luch lenity
is dictated by policy as well as compas
sion. A reprilc does not sting unlels it
is trodden upon.—May it also bare its
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due effect upon the mind of Mr. W.
that he may not again disgiace himself
bv such an hasty and indecent* publica
tion, but turn his future attention to
subjects in which he has distinguished)
himself as a Philologist and a Divine.
Phileleuthehjs Anclicanus.
Mr. Urban,
Stpt. 18.
I"1 HE ingenious commentator on the
Reliques of Ancient Poetry, p.
5.27, calls in question tie authenticity of
Jemi of the tales in the Arabian Nights;
an opinion which 1 mould he glad to fee
either fully established or disproved. The
inaccuracy of Voltaire, sa often detected)
and exposed, would render his testimony
in a matter of this kind very doubtful
andi unsatisfactory ; bur I have in *»iet
(ought for it in the Siedt de Lmu XIV.
In the list of the writers of 1 1 .ar. time, this
is the only mention which I find of ibe
translator: " Galant (Antoine) ne in
Picardie en 164.&. II apprit a Constan
tinople Us langues Orientalcs, et traduisic
une panie des Cor.tcs Arnbcs qu'on onno;t sous le nem des Mille et une Nuits.
Mort en 1715 " All that is meant by
his having translated a part is plainly no
n-.ore than that he left part untranslated.
In the Bodleian, there nre many more of
these failles in the original Arabick,
which have not vet been introduced to
the English reader, and which would
probably form a valuable acquisition to the
f.oek of innoceot amusement in our lan
guage. The late Supplement of MM.
Cbavis and Cazotre I have not read, but
have been to!d that it is not genuine.
There is perhaps no kind of reading
better adapted to awake the mental facul
ties of childhood, and create that ardor of
admiration, which is otren succeeded in
riper years by sup-r.or energy of mind,
and a ttirilt for m< rtvfolid knowledge.
It is an observation cf Plato, tiut chil
dren are fond of wonderful cxibitiens and
conjuiers trick?; bnv-, of comedies * ;
young men and well; fired women, of rraged> ; and old men of heroic and didactic
poetry (De Leg. vol. VIII. 70. ed. Bifs. )
The fame wiit;r ramarks, that wondir
is the genuine feeling of the phil.sophcr;
and, indeed, that it is ilic very source of
philosophy itself (Tlieat. vol. II. p. 7»>
cdi.. Ki <■}. I am inclined to think that
the suMime m)thulog\, intti woven in
the philosophy of tin-, famine discipU of
Socrates, was used merely with a view to
eucr.e this wonder i rhouth it^ tuith is
This was before the unit of Menainler.
devoutly
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devoutly believed and strenuously incul
cated by a learned translator of some of
his writings, in addition to the various
eccentricities of this eightttn b century ;
an epoch which (ome people Item to
mention with a peculiar air of emphasis
and triumph. The Platonic system has
been lately displayed in the verses of a
gentleman at Cambridge with the spirit
of Lucretius ; to which it is as well suited
as the philosophy of Kmpedocles and the
morals of Epicurus. This subject, the ex
cuse of Pindar for his splendid forgeries, ii
too obvious to escape our memory :
H» Sauf/utTa teoAXos,
Ttri£ tqv aXri9fi >flyo»
K|otT»T*>m ptiToi.
O!. I.
These lines would be an apt motto for
' the Arabian Tales, and were piefixed to
a sonnet on the author of them by the
late Mr. Russel, of New college, Oxford,
whose few productions shew a mind tinc
tured with the true die of poetical ima
gination, as well as an uncommon extent
of attainments for Tiis age. I am happy
to seize the opportunity of paying my
tribute of respect to the memory of this
young man, cut offfrom the enjoyments
of life, and the hopes of fame, by (o
premature a fate.
The coincidence which your correspon
dent remarks between the story as Albon
Hassan and that of Tinker Sly, though
extraordinary, is not sufficient to impeach
the authenticity of the former. Many
of the talcs bear a relcmblance to the
European romances, which it is well
known were often derived from the fic
tions of the Eali, as those fictions also
might sometimes be the offspring of
Grecian fable. The Cyclops of Homer
furnishes materials for one of the marvel
lous adventures of Sindbard. We .meet
with a monsier of the same species in the
Orlando I'l'iai/irrao of li ijardo and
Bcrni, B. I. C. VI. S. 17. In the notes
to the Caliph Vaiheck, supposed to be
written by Mr. Beckfotd. p. 209,
The womli ons horse of brass
On which the Tartar king did ride,
and the Clavileifo of Don Quixote are
shewn to derive their pedigree from the
enchanted hoi fe in the Arabian nights,
Who was probably descended from Pega
sus himself. The same woik may be
confu'ted on the respective merits of the
French anil English' translations, and for
a quotation from Col. Capper (Observa
tions on the Passage 10 India through
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Egypt, and across the Desert), in which
it h said of the Tales in question, that
'• they are wtitten by an Arabian, and
are universally read and admired through
out Asia by persons of all lanks, both
old and young;" and that "they are
held in the fame estimation all over Asia
as the Adventures of Don Quixote in
Spain" They are here mentioned as the
work of one man, though 1 have heard,
from an Oriental scholar of high cele
brity, that thev were probably a collec
tion of stories invented liv different peo
ple, and which were frequently read or
recited for amusement at their parties 1
a meihod of entertaining themselves ac
least as edifying, and perhaps as delight
ful, as the scandal and politirks of our
daily papers.
M
3.
Mr. Urban,
Srpt. 20.
YOUR accounts of the preparation!
made by the Chinese for the jour
ney of the Emperor have not so much
astonished me, having before often read
of similar preparations made in Russia
for the Empress. In these countries,
where it is so much the interest of Mi
nisters to insinuate themselves into
Court- favour, we may attribute partly
to their activity and alcitnesi the conti
nued readiness shewn for the reception
of the Sovereign. It did not so much
astonish me to read of roads levelled in
China for the ease of the Empe.or'a
journey, ai 10 hear of beautiful villages,
erected in Russia fer the sake of gratify
ing the eye of the Empress in passing,
lo particular, it is recorded of her be
ing on a party of pleasure in the coun
try, and exprtisirg _a wish to see a vil
lage of such a form and description
v. nl: In her dominion;. In the course of
a few days, she had the pleasure and sa
tisfaction of feeing one after her own
model erected, by the care and atten
tion of her ptime minister, who had notonly gratified his miftrtsj in that parti
cular, but had also made her a new
road through the most beautiful part of
h«r dominions, by which foe might
pleasantly be conveyed to Petcisburg.
I cannot adduce any instance in Rus
sia ot a wall similar to that in Russia for
the defence of the rountry. The remo
val of the immense rock, however, to
Petersburg, on which the statue of Pe
ter the great is now fixed (as recoided
in your Magazine), is a matter of vast
astonishment, silling the mind with sub
lime awe even in contemplating the
works of nutikind. In vestiga Y b«.

Mr.

1794»3 Totkington Pritry.~-Tbe Heart e/Sir Henry Sidney.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 24.
THE priory of Torkington, in Sus
sex, is said, by Tanner, to have
been founded, befoie King John's time,
by Lady Hadwisa Corbet, who dedicated
it to St. Mary Magdalen, and placed
therein five or fix regular canons of the
order of St. Austin. The 26th of Henry
VIII. its revenues were rated 75I. us.
3d. Dugdale; toil. 4s. id. Speed ; and,
the 19th of the fame reign, the site was
granted to Henry, Lord Maltravers ;
and, the 4id of Elizabeth, to John
Spencer. The present owner is —
Leeves, esq. It stands on the West
bank of the river Arun, about one mile
South-west of Arundel, in a pleasant
situation. But little of its ruins are re
maining; the principal part is seen in
Plate I.; and serves as a barn, but,
from circumstances, appears to have
been originally a part of the church ;
for, in the year 1787, as some workmen
were taking up dung in the yaid oppo
site the barn-doors, they broke through
the crown of a vault, and discovered a
skeleton lying at full length. By it was
Handing a circular leaden box, which
might contain near half a bushel. With
in it was an empty earthen vessel ; but
bo remains of any coffin or wrapping
the body was deposited in were disco
vered. This sketch was taken from the
South-east in the summer of 1793.
S.
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Wenlock, and Bridgenurth. I could
wish some of your correspondents to
dear up that point. His arms are pla
ced under those of her Majesty over the
great door leading into the interior pare
of the castle, with this inscription:
" Homiuibus ingratis loquimini, lapides,
anno regni reginsc Elizabeths 13. The 22
year co'plet of the presidency of Sir Henry
Sidney, knight of the noble order of the gar
ter, &c. 1 et i."
The letters are of the exact form as
in the drawing, and the inscription run*
three times round the urn.
Yours, &c.
Samuel Nicholas.

■ Mr. U R B A N ,
Cambridge, Aug. 1 5 .
AMONGST the many, of various
and profound erudition, who ho
nour your Miscellany with their perusal
and communication!, 1 may reasonably
expect some intelligence concerning a
writer, four of whose publications I
line now before me, and who styles
himself, in English, Christopher Angel,
a Grecian born. By the first of the
four, edited in Greek and English, at
Oxford, 1617, and intituled,
novr,3-i5 Xfirolpops rS AyJiMr, EXXttro*,
ta tPoAAun m\ayin ««i pariy*» yiwau.%>H
aaiKuf «T3j.-a rut TV^r,-jt 01a t»t it; XficrTcv wi-ir,
and by the attestations of several of the
most eminent men in both Universities
appended thereto, it appears that he
Mr. Urban, Ltominfltr, Aug. 14.
was a Greek Christian, a native of the
THE annexed drawing and inscrip
tion* is copied from an old leaden Peloponnesus) that he travelled through
urn, about six mcbe> Jeep, and Ave Greece in quest of religious truth and
instruction ; and that, when he came to
inches in diameter at top, which 1 pro
cured a few days ago of Edward Cole- Athens, the Turkish governor threw
man, esq. of this town. It came into him into prison, and inflicted the seve
rest cruelties upon him, because he
his possession, with the house he now re
sides in, some years since ; by what would not abjure Christianity, and im means it was brought there, or whence, peach the Athenian merchants, that
is not known ; but Tho/nas Harris, esq. then trafficked with Venice, of having
was the owner of the house before Mr. sent him to betray Athens to the Spa
Coleman, and it is supposed he had the niards ; an impeachment solicited for
urn from Dr. Coningiby, who was a the purpose of thiowing odium on the
great lover of Antiquities. By the date Athenian Chiistians, and of enabling
and inscription 1 am led to believe it the Governor to avenge himself for cer
contained the heart of Sir Henry Sidney, tain complaints they had preferred awho was lord president of Ludlow call le gainst him to the Sublime Porte. These
in the ie:gn of Queen Elizabeth, and cruelties he survived; and, having been
died about that time. Some report that released from prison on the intercession
of some, in his own language, a^oxlar,
his body, heart, and bowels, were bu
ried in three places, 'ji*. Shrewsbury, men of rank and influence, he eloped
by the first conveyance to England. He
* See plate I. fig. 1 ; where the urn 15 re landed at Yarmouth in 1608 ; and from
presented on a scale exactly two-thuds of the iMhop and Clergy of Norfolk, whose
ti.e or.piittl size.
purles had contributed handsomely to
Gt.sT. Mag. September, 1794*
. hia
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his relief, he received letters of recom
mendation to the heads of this Univer
sity. After a year's residence here, he
removed for the fake of his health to
Oxford; where, in 1617, he published,
as above, the story of his persecution at
Athens, and of his kind reception in
England, to which country and its in
habitants he his subjoined a short ad
dress of high-flown panegyrick. Fiom
Oxford the next year he (terns to have
cfciltattd back to Cambridge; for, in
1619, we find him publishing "An Encomion of the famous Kingdnme of
Great Britaine, and of the two flourish
ing Sister- universities Cambridge and
Oxford," with the Greek original and
an English translation on opposite pages.
The Greek in this, as in his other wri
tings, though not perfectly chalie, is
elegant and perspicuous; and the spirit
of composition becoming the genius of
Greece, excepr perhaps in certain hy
perboles of panegyrick, which seem,
however, to have sprung from the ge
nerous ardour of gratitude rather than
from the base servility of adulation. H:s
next work, the fame year as the above,
and from the University press, is a cu
rious account of the rites and ceremonies
of the Greek Church. The Latin t tie,
for it is published in Greek with a Latin
■version of his own, is " Enchiridion de
Inliitutis Giarorum."
His fourth work pub'ished at Lon
don, 1624, hat a still greater claim on
our attention. The Latrti title, '• Labor
Christophori Angcli, G*a:ci, tie ApoRalia
Ecclesia: & de Homme Peccati, scilicet
.Antichristo, et de IJIumeris Danicis &
Apocalypseos quas nemo recte interpretatus est ex quo prxdicti lunt a Prophetis," will give you the general idea of
its contents. The great tlrif' of it is,
in the first instance, to establish a dis
tinction betwixt tbiapoftaej and the man
Cj fin in 1 Thesis li. 3 ; to prove that
the apostacy, predicted as necessary to
take place before the coming of Anti
christ, was fulfilled <n the surrender of
temporal powers to Pope Boniface by
the Emperor Phocas,' and that Maho
met, who applied within eleven years
after, was the Antichrist ; and, lastly,
to demonstrate by Ionic ingenious calcu
lations, which are allo applied to other
subjects ot.piuphecv, that the deduc
tion of the last of the Mihomets, to all
of whom he attaches the title of Anticluist, will happen in the year 1876.
Bey nd the yea 16:4 ny docunents
do not extend j and 1 could with, through

\
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the channel of your Literary Journal,
some farther account of his life and wri
tings, and especially of anv notice which
the Literati have taken of his work up
the Prophecies, and in what terms of
esteem and applause his character and
publications have been mentioned since
his death.
Græculus.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 19.
I Congratulate you on the renewal of
the Earl of Buchan's correspondence.
The Lovers of Anfquities have in hira
a communicative friend, who will at
readily attend to any inquiry, and will
as icadily do his utmost to latisfy the:
wishes of the Inquirers.
There are two papers in Scotland, of
which 1 long to iead some particular
account; and, if they answer the de
scription which has been given of them,
they must b; truly curious j and pro
bably the world be glad to Ite a Jac~
finite of each.
One of these, which Miitland (Hist
ory of Scotland, vol. 1. p. 556) fays i»
preserved in the national archives in the
lower parliament hpule at Edinburgh,
is the act of parliament, passed in the
year 1373, soon after the accession of
Robert II the first oFthn hou.'t Stewart,
to the throne of Scotland, iecognizing
John, Earl of Canick, his eldest Ion
by Elizabeth M in, as the true and
legitimate heir to the crown. To this
instrument fifty-two seals of the chief
men of the kingdom are affixed ; and, I
suppose, it has .1 !■) their manual signa
tures. This act fettles the succession of
Robert's sons both by Elizabeth Mure,
of Abeicnrn. and by E iphetni.i, daugh
ter of Hu<'h, kill of Rols.'
The other pa;er, kepi in the library
belonging ti the university of Edin
burgh, is the orig nal Bohemian Protest;
against the coui.cil of Constance, for
burn ng of John Hus> and Jerome of"
Piague, amiti 1417; with cne hund.td
and five seals ot Bohemian and Moiaviangrandecs anntxed to r.
The Eirl of Buchan will very lik:ly
inform >'»u, Mr. Urban, of the condi
tion ot thclc ancient documents ; which
will confer an obligation on Itvcral of
your constant readers, and paiticulaily
on your occasional coirelpondcnt, 1). N.
Mr. Urpan,
Aug. zo.
TO the accounts of newt-papcis in
Eng and \uii may add the allow
ing proclamation, made in the 36th year
ot Kiuj Henry VUL tot calling-. o^and
.uohibUmg
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prohibiting of " certain bookes printed
of newe< of the ptofperi lis fuccefles of
the King's Ma'ties arms in Scotland, to
he brought in and burned within 24hourei alter p'ticlamatiom made, on
pain of vmprifonment ;" which carries
them back to a remoter period than any
thr-rc aliisned.
Thii Proclamation ft itei, that "the
Kind's mod excellent Majeftie underhanding that certain light perfoneS, Hot
rc-gardlug what they reported, wrote,
or fett forth*, hud cauled to be im
printed and Himlged certain news of 'he
profptrous fucctffes of the King's Mijeft ie'a arm? in Scotland, wherein, al
though the efTctt 6f ihe victory was in
deed true, yet the circumftances in di
vers points wete in fome paft ever flendeily, in lome parte untruly and amifle
reported j his Highnci's, therefore, not
content to have anie fuch matters of (o
greatc importance fett forth loihejlanndir of hit rapiaints and ntinifim, nor to
be oiherwile reported than the truth
was, ftraichtlie chirgeth and commardeth all manner of perfones inro whofc
hinds any of the fa:d printed books
ftiou'd come, ymediately after they
fhould hear of this Proclamation, to
bring the fame bookes to the lord maior
of London, or to the Recorder, or fotne
of the Aldermen of the fame, to thintent ilrty might fupprtfle and burn
thcrtv, upon pain tint every per Ton keep
ing any of the faid bookes XXII II hours
aftci the making of this Proclamation,
fut.uld fuffer vmpriforiment of his h.idtc,
aid be farther punifhed at the King's
Majettie's will and pleafure."
P. Q^
Mr. UrBaV',
Aug. it.
THH. belt way of getting a fansfafloiy
anlwer, it is thought, will be to
gne a fhort fteich of the pioceedings of
tin Quel til, who is perfonally concerned
in the bshiiels. He was oulained a
deacon in tire dioccle of Cbelltr, and
in.niediaieiy after permitted by the bilhop to leave that diorele, and remove
ir.ro the adjoining one or Duiuam.
Soon after, rhu CV'tr ft, while in Dea
con's orders oi>lv,' olicaedrtimit.lt a can
didate for a Scotch chapel, preached
btfo.eilit toii^itgition,ai:tl wasaccepttd by theiiii i4>t managers 01 winch
cjmpel 1riide1.nl a title, rrfcring a l;icctic .11.11 as a laiary. This title -they
foiwaidcd to the laic bifhop L. accom
panied with a petition, that, if his lordlh>p approved of it, he would be plealed
to admit the Qucrift to be a candidate

for priest's orders. When the Queriff
waited upon his lord (hip, and afked if
the title was valid, he allowed it was;
faid, he had no more connexion with the
Episcopalians in Scotland than any other
bilhop in England or Ireland had : but
in his ufual honed and candid manner
replied, that, when Church of England
people in Scotland manirelted their piety
fo much as to raife an handfome provifion for a paftor (a better one generally,
Mr. Urban, than falls to the lot of the
inferior clergy in England), he thought
it would be unbecoming in him, or in
any bifliop, tn relufe to ordain the
man whom they had chofen. He faid
moreover that the laws of Scotl.rml
would fupport the Queilftin demanding
payment of the ftipulated falary, if any
objection mould be made to continue it.
The Qucrift was Ordained, and the r)>fh'ops of both Chelter and Durham figned his tellimonial, permitting him to
leave their refpective diocefes, and go
into Scotland.
Since the above happened, a very
different opinion has been entertained
of the validity of thefe titles. B.fhop
Horfley laid expreffly, in the debate;
on the Scotch epilcopal bill, that they
were "invalid," and that " no bifhop,
who knew what he was doirrj.'," would
ordain any man upon fuch titles, " be*
caule," he jullly rejoined, " he could
have no authority over him." To his
opin.on mod of their lordfhips agreed ;
and it is reported, that no more young;
mm will be ordained to Scotch chapels.
In coniecrucnce of the above Ipcech bv
Bifliop li.nilty, it is well known that
the managers of many of the Scotch
chapels have already intimated to their
relpcciive pallors their opinion that
their fituation in Scotland is not perma
nent, but mciely a temporary enga-jemtnti and they look upon themlelves
therefore »s releafcd from *ny obligation;
to pay the Itipulated falarv looker than
they pleafe; or, in oilier uoids, that
then paliois are jult like other lervants,
t.i be diiiuified whenever they think
proper.
Admitt ng the truth of this laft opinioD, the Qiei ill wiflies to k cow, whe
ther he ha 1 aly legal claim upon the
crxecuio's of the la e Blhopof L. far
n maintenance, in etc he be ejected
trotn his chapel, or payment of hi. la-'
laiy referred. Had he rehdt-d in Eng
land,- and been i rilaintd upon a fairtt
title, he believes the canon-law is pjotti e that he wojld. have hadiuoliacaini.
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Dr. Sharpe, in his " Charges" upon the
■canons, fays, that there have been many
instances of such* claim being demanded
and obtained. Does then the Querist's
acceptance of a title from a Scotch cha
pel disqualify him from availing himself
of this indulgence?
Or, the query may be put in other
words, what risk does a bishop run in
ordaining a man upon such a title ? If
he refuses (as the report is will be the
cafe in suture), and the proceeding be
deemed illegal, and out of his province j
then the English liturgy must in a few
jearsbe totally annihilated in Scotland,
and the legislature by their diffetentatts
upon this subject must have been only
imposing upon the members of that
communion, in encouraging them to
build and endow chapels. For, be al
lured, Mr. Urban, the English Episco
palians will never consent to embrace
the unscriptural usages 'of the Scotch
Episcopalians, and must therefore be in
a situation very singular indeed, perfect
ly unique in ecclesiastical history, being
unable to get a pastor of their own per
suasion to bapiixe their children, and
do other ministerial duties, even though
they be willing to allow him a hand
somer salary than three-fourths of the
English clergy themselves enjoy upon
the Establishment. Aud though they
belong not to any particular diocese, a
bishop, who wishes well to the liturgy
of the Church of England, mud feel
very unpleasantly in being obliged to
refuse, upon their recommendation, or
dination to a man presented to him on
such liberal terms.
As this matter concerns many clergy
men in Scotland as well as the Querist,
and is now much spoken of among that
denomination ot Christians; Mr. Urban
will be doing a singular favour, if he
would collect the opinions of his law
readers upon this subject, and insert a
few of them in his Magazine. If any
material article has been omitted in the
above statement, a short note in the
Index Indicatorius shall be immediately

answtted.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 16.
YOUR coi respondent Amicior, p.
594, may try to compose himself
ac to any app'chended dispute with me.
I mean nothing less than to enter into
any controversy with him
But I can
not lo easily speak peace to him on ano
ther point. He Itelb himself moi tied
at, we. I as irritated that Mr.Archttcan.ri
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Travis has completely vindicated the
memory of R. Stephens, and, in so do
ing, has placed an insurmountable ob
stacle in the way of the opponents of the
verse 1 John v. 7. The pungency of
those feelings will increase with time ;
for that vindication will bear the test of
the most rigid examination.
Amicior wishes, however, to get rid
of this odious vindication, by alleging,
that the author of it (if I understand
him aright) has misunderstood or mis.
interpreted the marginal notes of R.
Stephens in two verses, vix. ix. 1, and
xix. zS, of St. Matthew. If this ob
jection should be admitted, it would not
profit the cause which he espouses. But
it will not be admitted. The former
of these instances is a mere error of the
press in a single figure. For Matt. ix. *,
read Matt. ix. 5, and this part of the
objection is wholly done away. How
very near to drowning, Mr. Urban, must
he be who catches at a twig like this !
The other marginal note, Matt. xix.
28, is here copied that your readers may
judge for themselves.—Text :
Oil fjutic 0' a*c\bQnJutli( (tot 'it rn onAlyfivlcria, (leer.

Marginal note :
sII{o rn, m til waXiyymo-ia, JnsreX**
tx,»" to y.i. 1. £, i#.
It is evident in what manner the
Archdeacon interprets this note. And
it seems equally clear that he has not
misunderstood it. If it should be re.
plied that, in the first of the three cita
tions which he has made of this verse of
St. Matthew, the words it in waMyyi»»«•!« ought to have stood before the word
c'.-.>, or the word c1a> to have been
omitted, the remark would be idle and
fastidious. The phrase tutrekn* 'X00'
is the governing clause in the collation t
and it has been carefully marked in all
the three references to this verse.
In the precipitation, as it seems, of a
perturbed mind, Amicior calls for the.
Archdeacon's whole collation. What
ever may be the wishes of the Learned
World in general on the subject, it was
hardly to be expected that Amicior
would stand foremost in the requisition.
The discordances, cut hundred and ibiriy
and upwards, which he has specially
stated (p. 242), being more than suffi
cient to bend all opposition to the ground,,
it seems not to be an over-wife act in
Amicior to call for the remainder of the
ninitten batidrid discordances, to oppress
him still more severely.

I pro-
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I proceed now, Mr. Urban, to comply with the reqoeft made in your Index Indieattrius, p. 551, but not in the manner which Amieior feems to fear and depre
cate | for, I intend my brt-jiale to deferve its name, by confining it within the
bounds of the prefent fheet.
Borrowed
from
The Greek MSS. of R. Stephens
Le Long
art now in the royal library at Paris.
Wetflein
P- 7t—77.
Gricfbach
They were collated by Henry 7 Wetflein
Stephens alone. P. 56.
*
5 Griefbach
R. Stephens's third edition varies ->
from all his MSS, particularly in I W t til tin
Matt, ii. 11. P. 58.
J
R. Stephens has omitted to note
in his margin all the various read
Emlyn
ings of the Complutenfiaa edition
P. 61.
)
R. Stephens has committed typo- 7
graphical miftakes. P. 68, 78— 82. P Griefbach
a Stephens's Greek MSS. were
in 13. were j
nor fetn by Beia. P. 56, 83—87. P Wetftein
Arguments of Mr. Profeffor Porfon.

},

His MSS. could not be loft at? Wetflein
J Grielbach
The Complutenfian editors fol-->
lowed the Vulgate in this verfe. I Simon
P. +1-5}.
/ Wetflein
The Dublin MS. is the Codex 7
Britannicus. P. 117.
5 Grielbach

Paris. P. 7i.

The Berlin MS. is a copy of the
he T L» Croie
Complutenfiaa edition, P,
— > Wetltein
rtein
1*7.
J Griefbach
The Synopfis is not the work of 7
Athanafius. P. 109 — 113.
S Griefbach
The words of the Dialogue are 7
taken from the 8th verfe. P. 217. i Gricfbach
The words of Euthymius are not?
taken fiom Scripture. P. 219— 126.1 Matthaei
- The words of Tertullian do not? T, n .
refer tothe7th verfe. P. 240— 246. J Wetilem
Gregory Naziameo quoted
noted a paf- ")
fage (1 Cor. viii. 6)
i Scripture, \ Matthaei
which is not Scripture. P .269— 173. J
So did Eurherius
icriui : whic'i fhews *J
that tbey maly have mifquoted i
1 John v. 7. 1 '. 246—268.
J
Eaiundus has applied
pplied the 8th
verle alone to the fiinity, palling |
o«er the 7th : which1 proves thai he > Emlvn
h J it not in his Bible.
e. P. 24S— 25 1, J
and 394.
The Prologue to the Canonical 1 Simon
Epiftles is not the woik of Jerome. f Emlyn
J Mattiiiii
P. 289—306.
Euchenus plainly fhews that
is one of the many who embracedd I Wetflein
the myliicjl interpretation of th e J GiiefLa^
iiii verle. P. 307, ■
S

AnfwersbyMr.ArchdeacnnTi-avk.
(Letters to Mr. Gibbon, 3d edit.)
The tontrary jbevun It bt ike
truth. P. 206—2*3 *■
They were noitollatedbyfien.
Stephens alone. P. 252 —257.
Thu •variation admitted, and
jlift'fed. P. 187 fc 1 88, note *. :
Such a notation <voat unneceffiry. P. 187, note i.

In other itfiances hi moy, hut
not in ibis verjt. P. 192.
They were feen by Beza.
P. 194, 150—160.
They were lojl in Germany.
P. 259.
They did not follow the
Vulgate. P. 2S6—305.
The Dublin MS. is not the
Codex Britannicus. /fUc-!:■ ile of that MS. P. 277.
Is not a copy of that edition.
V. Pappelbaum's argtmenti
■onfuted. A fac-limile if that
MS. P. 286—305.
// is the tuart of Athanafius.
P. 148—157.
They are not taken frsm the
Sib, hut from the Tib verje.
P. 144—147.
Tbey are taktn f'tm Scrip
ture. P. 157—172.
They do refer- to the Tib
vtrfe. P. 75 — 98.
He quottU ibe original read
ing 0} lie ptfjogt ; nuhich bos
been fixce abridgiti by the error*
of the copy if1. P. 160— 172.
So did Eucherius : ivoicb
twill the objetnon agawji itt
objtBor. I>. 1*4.
Hi) matte 0/ quoting lbs ilk
provn that he hud ft 7//1 verfit
it bn Uib.e. P. 10; — 118.

The Prologue is Jerome's
vork. P. 129 — 179.
The "Very rtltfrfe ii tbl truth.
>. 1.6.

« "I ric antweis here pni.ti-u. m
Italickb ire mm ui this oJitiwK
Nti

5<K> Origino' L/ttrr to Dr. Doddridge.— List of Col. Gardiner. [Sepf.
Borrowed
from

Arguments of Mr. Profiflbr Poison
Nn writer couM poliih'v adopt
lh'5 mvstical irmipreiation
f the
Sih terse, if the 7 ! ti wcie extent in
hit copy. I'. 31 1.
Bralficanut 11111 ' pnlaied this pas
sage in his printed copy. P. 308.

AnfwersbyMr.ArchdeaconTravis.
(Letters to Mr. Gibbon, .3 J edit.}
Al a general proposuiom dt)-

/» rttp'tt to hucherius, rrniirtd futile. V. 116.
F.-nWn
/.• ivas not an interpolation
WeiOein
by Bralsicaiius. The MSS. of
Giiestuch
i'.ucncMiis, /mil in tbt Pala*
tine library at Vienna, contain
tbispmgagi. P. 41S.
I could have added much, Ms. Urban, to this breviate ; bdt it would have been
an uniiecelsaiy lab ur. Tne leferenecs already made shew the general tenor and
design of the woik to which they app'y. It will endure; and will buoy up, oa
its ll.onj wing, the acrimonious, but flimsy, labours of Mr Proffffjr Porson.
A Friend to Mr. Urban.
Yccri, Sic.

]

Mr. URBAN, Sbrfwjburv, Aug. iS.
I SEND you a letter to Ur. Doddi ldge ;
which, if you picasc, you may inlert
in vour Magazine.
Youis, &c.
Thomas Stbdman.
71 the Pev. Dr. Doddridoi, Northampton.
" Rev. S:r,
L»n<it>n,' Dec. 34, 1747.
•* I am one of a great number of my ac
quaintance, who have read your account of
Colonel Gardiner's life with great pleasure j
and I think few can read it without profit.
It is no small happinels to me, to know that
it is fallen into the hands pf many people of
considerable distinction at Court, where such
for- of instruction is much wanted, and may
be limit ulelul, especially among the unthinkirg militaiy young men who Abound
about bt. James's 111 the interval of a cam
paign ; many of whom, being bred to li'eraiiue, and accustomed too nu'ch to read u 1flirg ^ool'-'t lu\e bfrii lead to pei use your
very serious one ; uhi:h ihey would hardly
have looked into, had not so known a person
of their own profelV.on been the subject of
it. 1 can venture to :<ssu>e you, upon my
own knowled"*-, tine some giddy idle mili
tary men, not only young ones, but advan
ced in yeais, and in hign rank, have been
r«.u'ed by it toveiy tei umis leftexon , which
they •«> not conceal with the lame care as
they i'n ti* silly jokes which they ulcd l*imerly to throw out so freely on the subjedt
os Colonel G.-'rdmer's conversion.
" Your book has likewi'c been read with
vciy gic.t approbation ly many ladies of
ran* and diiMncticn, tome 111 employment
at Court, others win-, from their quality
and fortunes, visit the best companies ; and
by these it has been recommenced to, and
almost forced upon, the reading ot others of
th:ir own rank, who spend loo much of
their Icisute in the amusements of this vain
town, who have not tempi -d to own that
the time,1 which they should otherwise have
emp oyeil in tneir usual manner, at caids,
pia)S, and opeia1, was spent more to their
lauslatliou aud advantage ; and 1 hope, aud

have good reason to believe, that some of
these last may have received the same benefit
from the perus.il of your book, which the
lady you mention did from her dispute with
Colonel Gardiner at Paris concerning reli
gion*.
" Forgive me if, after this general account
of the success of your laudable endeavours
for the service of Religion and Virtue, I
should mention to you that there lives in
PaiUMall a maiden lady, of exemplary piety
and true devotion, one Mrs. Ann Cookc,
lineally descended from the illustrious Sir
Anthony Cooke, preceptor to that pious
prince Kinj Edward the Sixth, who has re
commended your book to all her acquaint
ance, which are very numerous, her house
being frequented by persons of the first dis
tinction, both courtiers and others, to whom
it is her constant saying, that in it they will
find the direct road to happiness. She never
speaks of you hut with the highest eltcem
and regard, wilhes she might have the hap
piness of conversing with you ; and, if your
•affairs should lead you to town, and yo.ir
leisure permit of it, I am very sure th.it a
visit from you to her would be highly ac
ceptable. Your c'dluig at lier door, next 10
Mr. Dnddingiun's 111 Pall-Mall, and fending
in your name, would obtain for you a ready
admittance and a hearty welcome.
" Allow rhe to add that, if you should
chule hrr for your patron to any sermon you
tnay publish, it would he no dishonour t»
you, nor disagreeable to her: but this you
may think of after you have had the pleasine
of her conversation.
" As to myself, I ought to make an apoloqy for writing this letter, as I am an utter
lirangei'to your pei son, though an admirer
of yuur merit. For this reason too I shall
conceal my name at pre.ent, though I live
111 hopes that you will allow me the pleasure
of being known to you hereafter; tor which
purpose 1 beg you will be so kind as to let
me know that this letter has been ieceivcj
* See tlie Colonel's Ule.
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Jl fint Pedigree of the Digty Family enquired after.

hy yon, by a line directed ro • Charles Lawfcn, Efq. ti> be left at the Rainbow C< ffechoufe, in Lancafter court, in the Strand,
London.'
" t moft fincerclv tvifh you many happy
yrers i and pray G<)d to blefs your future, as
he has your part, endeavours for his fervice,
in promoting the mtereltsof true Religion
and Virtue."
Mr. Urban,
Sift. i.
YOUR, inferring the following ncte,
from the copious Pedigree of"E°'d
Digiy, in Hutchins's Hil'tory of UorieiuSiic, will pollibly piodticc a coiimiunicari< u that may be of lei vice to more
County Hiltormis thaooue.
Yours, &.c.
M. GeEt-M.
" Sir yofeph Ayl^ffe, b.ut. exhibited at
the Sue ety of Antiquai «.s, 1 766, a very cu
rious pedigree of this family, from t'le t;me
of Henry I, to 9 Charles I. 1634, m a laise
folio book on \ellum, ft >e!y illuminated.
The fcnrsof .detcrnts were followed by the
31ms and Qitfts properly blazoned, andlhete
hy curious drawings of tin: fevera! mprjutnents of the family, and the portraits and
aims in the windows of Tilron and other
churches; laft of all were the muniments,
'deeds, and chait'iis, copied ill the hand
writing of the originals, w'th draughts of
the fea!s. This elegant Ms. is intituled,
« Digbiorum, ah antiquo loco qui dicebarur
Digby in agio Lincolnicnfi, dcriominntorum
aiitiqu'lTirvx equeftris f.innhic genealngia U
nrofapi.i, e qua, regnante Henrico 1° Anglorum lege, rloruit vir Hreouns Everardus
ec Tilton in coniiiaiu Leictfti a;, & de O'g1>; in ennut'tu piedicto, e quo illuftris Kenelmus Digfy de T1I1011 predictoeques aura; ,15, lmji.s farailije clariute unguiins cmifumniatiltomu', originem iraxit. Omnia ex
pMblicis lejni arcljivis & privatis eju'dem f.ini'.ijc archetypis, ccelc'fii', monument is li.ftor c:s, monafteiioiurr. Jk rotulis annurutn
vetuftifliiVi'iF, alr.fque reverends anliquiuitis
it indubita'z verit.:tis rebus m.iximo lahore
ii fide ocul.itadeprurruiitur, J: ad perpetuam
rei memoiiam hoc online lirfciibi curantur.
Ai'no incarnattor.:>. Dominica mdcxxxiisi.'
•'This feems to be the nbble MS. winch
Sir Ke cim Dijby caulcd to be collected at
the ex^ence of 1000I. out of public hiftoi icc,
private memorials, and records in the Tower,
1 dating to the Digby fan.i'y in alj its branches,
as his Ion John nifuM.ed Wood. The wri
ter of Ins life in tils I'.iojraphta Brltannica
Li ulJ rot fii.d it." It is laid' to be lit p:eieut
iu the hands of Mr. Willi ni>, in Wales.''

^g»

advice of my friendr-, and a prevailing
cuflom in this lieijjhbriurliood, ro wear
a flannel fhirt next my (kin. lnftesd of
reaping any benefit therefrom, I hud
niyli.il moie relaxed, and my complaints
rather aggravated than relieved.
I
fhoiiid be g ad, therefore, to be iiifoirnid hy any of your numerous c irefpnndtnt>, whether the wearing a rl»unel (hur, as above, is likely to relieve
fucli complaints ; and if not. whether
ai)', and what, precautions -vv i 1 ■ be tuceffarv to b • ohfcricd if I fjiould difcuptinuc tilt ufe of it.
Yours, &r. Valetudinariak.
Letters of Docroas Hiloeslet,
Hales, F.h.akd, anu Mr. 1>amuei. Ricuakdson.
(I'.wttiudtd jrem p. 631.)

\, E T T E R
IV.
Dr. Lelamj it H'jbep Hildes:.et.
My Lord,
Dublin, j'uxr 27, 1764.
I HAVE received your m.)li obliging
letter of Mjy 11, together wnb the
three guineas you fo generoufly fent cne.
The exprelTions of your elieem and re
gard arc very acceptable to me, as they
come from a perfon of your EorduSip's
real worth and excel, cut charafSteri
thojgh I rrult confefs it humbles me (9
reBe6l how much ! fall lir.r: of what
your Lordfllip and others of my friends
are apt to conceive of nit. I hope,
bowexr, I can t:uly fav my intention!
were upiight; and, if I line been 1a
any degree inftruuiental ro ferve the interefts of Religion, to Gol) be all the
glory.
I am informed that a club of Deifls
have been hufiiy emp!o»ed in drawing
up ?n anlwer to foiiic pait of my "View
ot the Deiliic^l Wrnrrs." It was de
fined to he publifhcd this lafl fpnug;
but they have thought proper to dettr
it. Whatever becomes of any a tempts
of nunc, 1 am l'atislted tint our holy
religion, as deliveitd in the Scriptuics,
is til.ilj: i'li--i.i on lolid and i:n;:i,..at-ie
foundations, which all the malice and
fubriiiy cf its advt^rlaries Jhdll never De
able to lubvtrt. Bur it is a riling 1 cm
haidly account t. r that any pcrfons,
who would lie thought tr> liave a icg^id
for the intercfts of »ntue, and the good
of mankind, Ihculd labour, with an indca'igabic zeal and induhiy, as tar as
Mr. Urban,
dvuujl.r, Aug. 16.
1KAVE tor fevcial years part, at in thcin lies, to banifli Chriliiaiiity out
of the world, and to let men look front
tun , uttn ofRi fTtcd with a llow fe
ver, and ether neivous difeales, ard tile (acred obligations it lavs them under.
1 .villi your Lcrdlhip ail manner or
(lUiiii a )tar lince was induced, by ti.e
luccels
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success in the execution of the excellent
design you have formed of getting the
Holy Scriptures, or some portion* of
them, rendered into the vulgar tongue
of that people whom Providence has
put under your pastoral care. This is
she most likely meant of leading them
into the right knowledge and practice of
x'el'Kton.
That the God of all grace may bless
jour pious and benevolent intentions
and endeavours for the edification of
bis Church, and render you eminently
useful in that part of his vineyard in
which he has placed you, is the sincere
and earnest prayer of, my Lord, your
Lordship's most obedient and obliged
humble servant,
John Leland.
LETTER V.
Front Bp. Hildesley to Dr. Scott,
Hi Physician.
Dear Sir, Bi/iop'i Cturl, Mar. 2 7, 1 7 7 1 .
I am now come to .,1k your advice
Concerning the present sla>e of my
health; though, at the same time, [
am doubtful of the propriety of enqui
ring what is to be done with or for an
old man of 73. However, you will per
mit me to tell roy story. You must
know then that, about three weeks
fr.ee, I was seized with a debility of
body ; 1 say os tody, because 1 had no
particular defect in any limb or joint
more than a general weakness, so as to
be unable to carry myself upright ; in
somuch as twice to fall from my chair,
and once from my bed, but without any
paralytical symptoms, or the least dis
order in my head.
This was my state for about a fort
night, when I began to mend, so as to
be left to walk out by myself, which I
could not do for some days.
I hope as the summer tises 1 shall rise
with it; but I really began to think 1
was upon roy last legs. I sleep well,
and eat a tolerable meal ; 1 take, &c.
ice. ; and, notwithstanding this alarm
ing circumstance of bodily infirmity, I
have some thoughts, God willing, of
-visiting my Shcrburn demesnes about
Midlummer,—if nothing extraordinary
happens to hinder me.
Some of my friends in England urge
me to go to Bath j I suppose on account
of my colicky disorder : but 1 imagine
thole waters will not In t roc. Tunbiidgc and Scarborough 1 have found
benefit tiom; Harrowgate I have more
fancy too j but those cold springs, al ny>

sSepf.

time, some are utterly against 1 and I
am less disposed to them myself, as my
old scorbutic complaint is in great mea
sure gone. Scarborough I have but one
objection to ; and that it, the intolera
bly steep hill to walk up from the
spring. Which of all the abovemenlioned I should be glad of your direction
about.
That I might not disappoint you of
the satisfaction of your gratuitous act of
voluntary friendship, communicated
through Mr. Wilks, 1 intend the guinea
I put into Mr. Dury's hands as a com
pensation for what I now send for; and
which I hope you will accept from,
dear Sir, your obliged friend, and
thankful humble servant,
M. Sodor. and Makn.
A Narrativt of thi Bi/bop'i last lllnifi,
and Dtaib.
It is remarkable that, for a fortnight
before he died, he was apparently in
better health and spirits than he had
been for some months before. This it
what they here call a lightening before
death ; for, on the very day before he
was taken ill, Sunday, the 29th of Nck
vember, 1771, he performed the whole
duty of the day in his chapel, seemingly
with much ease and pleasure to himself
as well as to the great satisfaction of alt
his heaters; went through his domestic
duties of devotion in the lame manner)
and, at usual, spoke for an hour in the
evening 10 his servant? and the family
on religious duties and subjects; which
was his constant custom.
The next <l.-y, Nov. 30, being a ho*
liday (St. Andrew's), he read the scrvice of the day in his chapel equally
well and clear as the day before; but,
it being a wet stormy day, instead of
his usual morning's walk, he took seve
ral turns the length of his halt and par
lour for above an hour, talking to his
lister of various matters, and about his.
intended journey to Shcrburn and Lon
don next summer : and, on her obser
ving to him, that he would require a
judicious servant to attend him, on ac
count of his but indifferent state of
health at times, he said, "any servant
would do for him , and that he should
have been well enough, had he not been
plied with too much laudanum in his
ioimer illness at Ballamore."
As he walked to and fro he some
times took up a Spectator that his lister
had been reading, and cast his eye over
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it for a few minutes, and so continued
Vis walk ; tben took it up again, till he
-had read it through *..
He Oms day had a neighbouring cler
gyman to Kine with -him. D.ned with a
tolerably good appetite; fat conversing
■with him til KtwecTi three and four
o'clock; rose fiorrv his chair without
much effort; saw hit jyiest lo the'hall ;
and returned to the patlour, but with a
tottering hasty krhd of gait, which some
times took him fir.ee -his former iilnels.
On this bis -sister beggeb him to sit
tli, -.vii, but he did not; asked if Mr,
Corbet was gone, for that there were
two letters which might be sent by hic>
end took 'them out of his cafe. Mr.
Corbet was called, and came in with
his Lordship's sister, and found him in
the chair. He took no notice of then,
but seemed "intent on reading, or look
ing for something ; on which the gen
tleman went away without the letter*.
Jn less than two minutes hiisisur re
turned, and found Ik: nad fallen off his
chair, but had fast hold of a moulding
under the window- feat, which he had
pulled eff in atiemptmg to rile.. On his
(islet's approach he tinned rruind, snd,
looking up in hrr face, said with a
smile, •' Hetty, 1 -cannot rife." How
she jot hiti up and seated trim in his
chair flie knows not, for they were
alone, and Hie much frightened. He
rod still the two Utters in his hand,
which hi-'-sister look, and sent them af
ter Mr. Corbet tu the stables.: still ima
gining this would £0 off like something
of the same kind that had alarn-ed thtm
about a fortnight before. Oa one of
the servants coming in with a rctitioD
relative to a suit in the Bifhqp's c<.uit,
-his sister found that he had lost his
speech, and the use of one hand, indeed
of one side, -eotiiely. BfJt, thinking
this might rouse his attention, she put
the petition into his hand, which he re, J
through; and it plainly appaied that
he understood it, as he repeatedly after*
ivaids mentioned, though with much
difficulty, the petitioner'. pla&e of abi.de.
He then had the sheet turned, and seem
ed still to read where nothing was writ
ten ; made some sign, by pointing, as if
he wanted an almanack, which his filter
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opened to him in Dtetmhir ; and he ran
his tinker forward upon it till about the
ftVtilb nr eighth day.
A letter coming in from Ramsay wai
read 'to him; but he tortk no notice of
it, and seemed quite insensible of sny
thing) and in this condition he was ear
ned to his H:d, when Mr. Wtlks an-.ved about five the fame evening, and
Dr. Scotr, being scnt'for from Douglas,
got to Bishop's Court the fame night.
Before the Doctor came, the Bishop
had got lome warm claret andffcuriant
jelly, and would have his sister t^kea
cup of the fame. In the mean time, his
stupor and insensibility increasing, all
fiiat could be done in she medicinal way
prored ineffectual. He seemed to make
some attempts to speak at times, but
hardly any thing intelligible. And thus
he continued t;li the Sunday nightfollowmg, Decemb-.r 6, and expited qui
etly about one in the morning oi the
7th, much and greatly lamented by his
whole dneese, -who have last in him a
most affectionjte and faithful pastor,
<ver a1 tensive to the spiritual and tem
poral welfare of the people committed
to his care.
His teal and pitt-y in ajettiog the
Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ment, together with the Book of Com
mon Prayer, princed and .published in
the Manki tongue for the uVe of his ditcese, is, above all others, the strongest
and most lasting proof that can be given
of hts ardent love and concern for the
good of hii spirit. ial clmrge. And, thesis
he carried w-th him to the gra-e, and
even hit the grave, as he had by his
will directed, that the funeral office and
sermon should be all in Manki, which
was performed accordingly.
Dr. Hiideslcy left a donative of corn
to the amount of some four, some live
pounds apiece to eveiy parish and town
in the ifU; three hundred pounds to the
Society for promoting Christian Know
ledge towards a future edition of the
Mauks Bible, &c. together with some
handsome legacies to his relations and
particular friends; who, exclusive of
this tender evidence of his esteem, wilt
have leason to remember him with that
gratitude and respect which were molt
justly due to so revered and respectable.
u.
* ft is a striking circumstar.ee, timt the a character,
p-dfate read was in S,ituid..y's paper for July
t6, in vol. VI. written hy Audison ; and
Mr. Urban, Clepbam, Aug. 15.
roost peculiarly applicable to the Prelate's
N anluer tu the letter addressed to
•cl-.ai acter and present state.
jdu in your Magazine for June, p.
GiJJT- Mag. Sffkmitr, 1794.
5°°»
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Mr. Blair.—Dr. Watts's Psalms.—Remath on Vifi.n. [Sept,

i;ijo, respecting Mr. Blair, the author
of " The Grave," I wish to tefer your
correspondent to a letter of Mr. Blair's,
in the volume of letters to and from
Dr. Dt ddrige, which contains a curious
account of the publication of that poem.
1 hare heen inform'H, that there are
«vher letrers of Mr. Blair's to Dr. Dod* icige in the possession of Mr. Stedman
(the editor of that entertaining and in
structive co'lection), which, no doubt,
that gentleman will readily communicate
to gratify the public curiosity. I am,
Sir, your constant reader, and occasion
al correspondent.
An Admirer of Mr. Blair.

Mr. Urban,
Sept. i.
TN a work I published some, time ag»
A upon V.sion, I attempted, among
other thing;, to prove, that the reasons
commonly given, why object's at rest
appear to be in motion, notwithstanding
our bodies are also at icst, during the
giddiness we experience from turning
ourselves several times' quickly round,
are all of them without good found
ation ; and afterwards offered a different
explanation of the fame fact, which
seemed to ms both true and sufficient.
I find, however, that what I then said
upon this subject has not been admitted
as j-'.fl by every one ; for, Dr. Darwin,
of Derby, the celebrated author of the
''Botanic Garden', has, in the Addir
tior.s to his late publicition, intituled
" Zoonomia", strenuously defended the
opinion of hit son, Dr- Darwin, of
Shrewsbury, it being one of those I had
attacked ; and has with equal vigour
endeavoured to shew, that my explana
tion of the abovementioned phenome
non is liable to insuperable objections.
The most proper place for any reply I
may have to make to that author would
certainly be in a new edition of my work
upon Vision ; but, as I do not expect that
another will soon be printed, and as my
silence in the mean time might be con
strued into a confusion of defeat, I beg
you will afford room in you' valuable
miscellany for lome of the arguments I
have to ur^e in support of what 1 for
merly advanced.
The opinion of Dr. Darwin the youngs
er was given by himself briefly, but, to
my apprehension, obscurely, 10 the fol
lowing words :
" When any one turns rapidly on one
foot till he become? dizzy, and falls upon the
ground, th*: sp ctra* of tilt- ambient objects
cootm e M pres-tu themselves in rot it on,
or upper to lihiate, and he seems to behold
them fir some time still in motion." Philus.
Trans. vol. LXXVl- p- 315.
It is to be icnaiked that this opinion,
so far from being accompanied by any
proof or illustration, is itself z'wtn in

Mr. Urban,
Wefiminptr, SrN. 3.
THE «]uerv relative to Dr. Watts,
proposed by your correspc.Jent C.
in your last m'gazine, p. 69S. goes upon
two suppositions ; that the Doctor in
tended to translate every Plalm, and
that the sixty- fourth is the only one
omitted. Neither of these is the case.
The Psalms not trarslated by Dr. Watts
are twehe in numbe-. These are the
»Slh, 43d, 51H, 54th, 59th, 64th, 70th,
'79th, 88th, io8ih, 137th, and 140th.
The realons ot the grea-cr part ot them
being passed over evidently are, that
they domain soch complaints of the
peisonai calamities os*thc Psalmist, such
descriptions of his particular enemies,
and such denunciations of wrath against
them, as could not well be applied to
Christian worship.
The sixty-fourth
Psalm partakes in some degree of this
character. The forty-thud Plalm was
prob.ibly omitted because of its manifest
rfpiotmlty to the preceding Psalm.
This conformity is so great, that Bislisp
J^owth, in his Pralefiioxes, conjectured
The forty-third Plalm to have been onjMnn'iy a part only of the forty- second ;
and the truth of the conjecture has been
ascertained bv various manuscripts, as
appears from Dt. K.ennicott's dilations.
Jt is not ealy to (ay why the roStli
IMal.a was not translated, as it contains
materials for a very sine composition.
From what has been offered, it will,
* As the term " ocular spectrum" was,
perhaps, bedcenieuol little consequence
to reruch into the early editions of Dr. 1 believe, firlt used by Dr. Darwin, s (hall
here rove his definition of "it : -*■ VVnen any
Watts's Ps.ilms.
If yourci.rnipondent C. be, a: I sup one hashing and attentively looked a' a bright
pose, an ingenious -nd worthy iritnd of ol'iect, as the setting-fun, 00 closing Ms eyes,
or removing them, an im g", whn h resem
mine, f have an apology 10 make to
bles in form theo'-ject he has hr-en at'.en'ing
him ; which is, lint ihe above circum
to, continues sonic lirrre to he fensi le. This
stances did not occur to me when he ap|Hvi-anc« in the eye we shall caU the ocamentioned the diii:r.u'(y in private ton- Ur ffchim of that object." Plulos. Trans,
variation.
A K,
Vol. LXXY'I p. 313.
proof
3
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ned during the whole course of the
proof of another opinion, as if its own
truth wai so evident as to command
universal assent. What I said respect
ing it was this :
'■ 1 do not indeed pretend to understand
his opinion fully ; but this mucli seems clear,
th«, ifsuchan apparent motion of surround
ing objects depends, in any way, upon their
spectra, or the illusive representations of those
objects, occasioned by their former impres
sions upon the retinas, no similar motion
wcuU lie observed were we to turn ourselves
round with our eyes (hut, and not to open
them till we bec.r-c giddy ; for, in this
cafe, as th» surrounding objects could not
fend their pictures to the retinas, there would,
consequently, be no spectra to present them
selves afterwards in rotation. But whoever
will make the experiment will find, that
o^ects about him appear to be equally in
motion, when he has become giddy by turn
ing himself round, whether this has been
done with his eyes open or shut." Essay
upon Single Vision, &c. p. 93.
When I made this objection to Dr.
Darwin's opinion, 1 conceited it un
answerable. His father however thinks
otherwise, and attempts to elude its
force by saying :
" It is certain, when any person reiolves
inaligl 1 10-m with his eyes closed, that he
ncvei thes-ssprrceives differences of light both
in quantity and colour through his ey< -lids as
lie turns round ; and readily gains fpeSlia of
these differences. And these >rc7'u :re iv t
very different, except in vivacity, from those
which he acquires when he revolves with
unclosed eyes."
But, not tocontest the juflnessof these
observaiions, when sptftra of the fame
kind differ in v vacity, do not the faint
er disaprear more quickly than the
stronger ? and ought not, therefore,
upon his own principles, the apparent
rotation to continue longer when we
have revolved with our eyes open, than
if we had icrolved with them closed,
even though both experiments had been
made in a//i;A/room? I answer, that
to mv perception the rotation continues
equally long in both cafes. But What
would the event be if we were to turn
ourselves in a dark room ? To this Dr.
Darwin lays - nothing.
I can alleit,
however, from experience, that it any
person will turn himself in a daik room
till he becomes g'ddy, having prev.oufly
remained in it a sufficient time to aliow
the sptBra of objtcti he h^d formerly
seen to disappear, he will observe, upon
the admission ol light, that the sunounding bodes leein to move in the same
manner «iif the room li J beet, enlv^iit-

experiment.
.
Though I think I may safely regard,
what I hive just now said to be a com
plete confirmation of my former remaiks
upon Dr. Darwin's opinion ; yet, to
shew that it is not from one source only
that I derive my conviction of its being
erroneous I proceed to exhibit several,
other arguments agairffl it.
1. When a person ceases to turn,
after he has become giddy, objects at
first appear to move through consider
able segments of circles. The segments
thenceforth gradually become less ; and,
at length, the objects seem to rest. Now
no reason is afforded by Dr. Darwin s
theory, why the apparent motion
mould not be as great juit before it ceases
as when it was first observed. The
spiara indeed may become fainter and
fainter ; but, as the last turn we give
our bodies, with the view to make our
selves giddy, is similar to the suit, the
[pcRra gained during the whole time of
turning ought to present themselves in.
the Line manner, Hid with equal velo
city, as long as they are perceived.
a. Dr. Darwin, the elder, has, inlim
Answer to my observations upon his
son's opinion, expressed it in language
different from that employed by the lat
ter, and even by himself when he speaks
ot ir in the body of h s walk. Accord
ing to this interpretation of it, winch I
must suppose correct, and given with his
fin's conlent, " the apparent progression
of the ecy.nr speflra of light or colours is
the cause of the appa.cnt rttiogreflion of
objects, after a pel fen has revolved tit
he is become vertiginous, " and an illus
tration of this view of the pjint in quelt on is afterwards f ven, taken from
the moon, which " sometimes appears
ti move retrograde when swift-gliding
clouds are palling forwards so much
nearer to the eye of the beholder.'*
Now, as in the latter instance the mn.irt
does not appnar to move, uaicis ilufe
are clouds petceived between it and me
eye ; so, in the former, objects oufiht
never to seem revolving unlcls the
Jftfir.i of light or colours be at ihe-san>c
time observed. In proof of th«.c«arraiy,
however, I can affirm, that when f
make the experiment in a-room illumi
nated by the tun's ti^ht reflected Irotn
the atmosphere, or bv' that of a cand.e,
1 never perceive speilra of lii'.ht or co
lours, except I have previously tnken
puns t» ontain them.
Should it na
laid that they exit whether tiny L> =
perscivcil
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perceived or not; I anfiver, that, if they pofe, Dr. Darwin will not admit to be
*re not ptrceived, they do not exift with the caufe of the phenomenon, as by
refpecl to 'Js, and can have no fhare in do;ng it he would virtually acknow
explainjng the apparent rctrogreUion of ledge the truth of mv explanation of the
ohjefls; juft as, in a cloudltTs niphr, apparent motion of ohje els in giddinefs;
conliderable motion is often pnlicfitd by which he had" formerly denied. The
the particles of the atmofphere between other way, in which a change of the
our eye and the- moon ; but, as luch relative potitions of ihaobjefls and fpeemotion is riot viable, no contrary mo
tra may be thought' to take place, is
tion is thence afenbed to that body.
this: fince, in turning ourfelves, eveiy
5. If from any deception of fiyht we object we behn'd fends its picture fucattribute motion to an objrft at reft, wo ceffively ro different parts of the retina,neceilarily fuppofe all other objefts and fince the fftSra of objects, not very
which are in its neighbourhood, or are Strongly i. laminated, teafe after a fhort
placed in the fame direction from us, to t.me; it mav be fuppofed, that, when
move the fame way, and with the fame we have defiiled' from turning, as foon'
velocity, provided thefe be alio at 1 eft : as the JpeQrum which depends upon the
for, no deception ever does cf can in- put of the rettna where rhe piflure firflcreafe or diminifii the angle which any fell is about to vanii, the JpiS'um of
two objvfls fubtend at the eye. When the fame objeft depending upon the ad
the moon, for inftance, Items to move;, joining part of the retina may prefent
the neighbouring liars litem to go slong itfe.f,- Mid that thus an appearance may
with it. To occaitun, theiefore, any be exhibited, as if the ipiSmnt h.d ac-:
rwoviliblc 0! j.cvfs to feparate, fothat pne tually moved fro.n one external p'ace tr>
mav prrcced, tr appear to pi: ceed, in another. Rut, again, as the fptflra of
one diiec"tiun, and the other in an oppo
objects reappsar loon after they hare
site direction, it is indifpenfably rcu,ui- ceafed, it may be faither imagined that,,
fiie, whatever the other circumftaiicet when every parr of the retina upon
may he in which our fight is deceived, which the piftuie of the object had fal
that one of the objefls- at leafl mould len ha» produced \\s jptBYrtni, and when
yi If.l's real motion, the body of the ob
the JfiSrum of the lafl sfiicSted p3rt is
server being fuppoftd at rei>. Thus, about to ceafe, the JpiUmm of the fj> ft
in the example Co often mentioned, t!ie sff-fled patt may. reappear and be again
moon is ncvir feen to move retiograde, followed by thole of the other parts of
unki's there be real and contrary moticn the retina, agtteab'y to tlic ordsr isv
in the intervening clouds. Dr. D-ir- which they had received the p. dure of
win's theory, however, contradicts this the objscSi ; and ih t in this manner rho
umverfal fail ; fur in it an apfura.t the fame JpiSra may be repeatedly feen
progrelTion uiffffira is faid to produce- to travel over the (urrounding objtOs.
an upfarfH'. retiogrtffion of objects.
This I judge to be the opinion of the
' 4. But it will be al'cged, peilii-ps, younger Dr. Darwin from the few exi hit Dr. Dmv.n cails the piogtclfinn ot p^elhons he employs bpon the (ubjefit.
iptcira in gidditicis apparent becaule no- To ttrute it, however, I need only lay,
rhii.g real c 11 proj.eilv be afcnlud 10 tint I have r.evu' obferved a fpiBium
inera hallucinations ot fight, though he which did not continue longer than a
admits that they cover at >rtc nioiiicnt fecoud ; whereas ma*>\' fpeflfu are here
of time, during the pppaient rctro^r'-f- made i'ucceihvely to appearand dtfapfinn of ol jet's, a d neurit objeel,. ora- pcar in U(i tlian that r me.
dift'eitnc part. of the lame object, from
Thele .ire lome of the additional ar~
that which ihr.v covered at the prece
gurrenis 1 have to uige againft the opi
ding ir,o.nent. If 1! is be a fair rep e.'cn- nion ot Dr. D ir> in r=lpetling the feemratimi ot his feni'ir.ent-, 1 will ufo, by irn; ino'ioii ot objects diwin;; the giddi
what ireans aie the relative pnfii 1 ns of nefs weexpetienceafiet tuihingoui lelvea
the jpecra and objtc-ts fhu.* changed ? leverul tunes ijuickly round. Toevery
To ii.e time ir.etu only two ivjis in one perhaps they will not be ether tc-which this cm pnllib y lioppen. One leil'gib'C or latisfaclory.
But lurtly
M, that, white tin- rlRfied pjits ot the there is 110 perltin who will nut compre
ictina, which occafiun rhe Jje&'a, re
hend and ddirut, that the a'ooveniciilionmam the dine, the pofit.on ot the eve ed phenonienon cannot in any way de
mill he a'und ; in wlnth cafe the pend upnn 1 cular lieSlra, if 11 occurs at
Ijt&ra will be frtn to move coiretpoii- readily in fnuatiimt where none can be
"siuuly to tha; organ. But \\v%, J lun. fuyouftd to cxillas wlitu their piel'ense-
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it die most manifest ; which is a point
I think now placed beyond cavi\
As what J Jnve already written will
occupy more (pace than fills to the
mare of any one con espon dent, I' Unit
with-hold tt!l the ensuing irnnth what F
have to offer in defence of my own
opinion.
William Charles Wells.
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 4.
YOUR correspondents J. B. and
S. £. LX1I1. 531, are both mis
taken in their conjectures relative mihe
ctiecquert painted on the door-posts of
alehouses.
I think it was the great Earl Warrenne—if net, some descendant or heir
near him, not beyond the time of Rufus—had an exclusive power of granting
licences to fell beer. That his agent
might collect the tax more readily, the
door-posts were painted in checquers,
the arms ot" Warren then, and to thit
day.
Yours, &c.
Candide.
Mr. Urban, Soitthivfll, Noss, Sept. 5.
IT ippears too evident that superiority
and eminence os character and repu
tation will invariably be productive of
much sarcasm, il -nature, and envy;
and that, where merit is evidently con(p cuous, the tongue of slander canhot
We silent. But why should we- attempt
to defend so illustrious a prodigy as the
late John Hunter against the aspersions
of an author wholabours to establish his
»wn character on the rums of a superior
one? I believe it is pretu well known
in the Anatomical and Surgical World,
that Mr. Foot has, for a long series of
years, declared h'trrleif the avowed op
ponent of John Hunter; and, as such,
we cannot be surpnz-'d that much itnputi tiity does not pervade the whole
account of bis life; but, as there are
rainy parts of this publication which
seem to be the offspring of a narrow and
envious mind, ] think it is the duty of
eveiy liberal-minded man to notice
them. Mr. Foot, in fume part of the
L.lfe, boldly asserts, that tlie various
publications which the world has re
ceived, under the supposition of their
being the production of John Hjimci's
pen, were not of his writing; but, in
another part, I (h ill permit Mr. Fout tospejk for himself, aud ule his own
words : " John Hunter has published on
many subjects; and, if the eye of crili*
•isin Wire to peruse the whole os them
for this particular purpose, J do cot
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know but the opinion would be, that
the exp anation, the lanpuigc, and the
style ot his "nrinjj, were at least ample
to the exprestion of h s ideas ; and that,
if there be any obscurities aiiiT aay er
rors, as there most certainly are in very
great abundance, these do not arise foe
much out of defect of language and
style in his writing as from a native ob
scurity ; they are most commonly, if not
always, the consequence of a eonfufrorr
in his mind." I shall beg leave to aik.
Mr. Foot, whether he hat not, in the
multiplicity of bis conneQed ideas, rather
contradicted his own words ? He first
asserts, that John Hunter never wrote
any thing ; and afterwards fays, that hit),
defect of language and style in his wri
ting is the consequence of a confusion in
his mind. I must aslt Mr. Foot what
defect of style and language could pos
sibly occur if John Hunter never wrote ?
Immediately after the last passage sollows this contradictory remark : " The
truth ;s, that he (John Hunter) only
furnished the imiges, and that the wil
ting part was always pciformed by ano
ther; lie prepared the skeleton, and
another covered it with composition ; he
found the materials, and another made
ihem up into dresses for the publick.
He was incapable of putting six lines to
gether grammatically into English j and,
at his Lectures, he was often so far in
capable of making out the sense of his.
own notes, as to pass over the fjbject
they were meant to explain." Again,
he fays, " it was orting to the wtnt of
education tint his notions of thing*
were lo very imperfect, and his concep
tions (o veiv contracted
Instances,
arising from ilns original defect, are to
be found tliroughixit his writings ; and,
if they had beeu confined to them alone,
they nvglit hare pifled wiiliout observa
tion ; but they operated strongly in hit
conduct towards others ; and not only
the Profession, but thoU who lo low ir,
bave experienced in a very unpleasant
degree his vulgarity, from want of the
polisli of education, a' wi I be made
hereafter appaient.'r I believe not ore
of John Hunter's most enthusiastic admircrswill stand forth as his champions
in defence of his education, or in sup
port of elegance of style in hit diffeicr::
production! j but 1 cannot discover (mil
(hull be parnculai ly obliged to Mi. loot
lo point out) in what one inslniicc bis
notions ol things (anatomical or surgi
cal) were lo very unptrfvct, and h?s
e ncepjiwns
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conceptions so very contracted. I mult
confess, his style of writing pofl'cfles not
the advantage of the polished dress of
elegant language; but he ever carries
wirh him that forci of argument, and
soundness of judgement, which were al
ways the leading marks of his profes
sional character. This style of language
is, in my idea, preferable to that gay
and gaudy flow of elegant words, which
may for the moment please and atnact
attention, but which leave not a wreck
behind of anv thing useful or beneficial
to science. I much regret that that
candour and liberality of sentiment,
which ought uniformly to distinguish
the conduct of men who undeitake to
scrutinize the chanictcis of their neigh
bours, arc too much estranged to tins
production of Mr. Foot ; and am no
, jtss astonished that this gentleman, than
whom no one is more anxious to be sup
posed the competitor of John Hunter,
would lake upon himself the trouble of
being the biographer of this great man,
whom he always pretended to hold in
such contempt. I, therefore, could not
expect much tenderness or impartially
from the criticism of Ms. Foot; but I
must confess 1 have found much less of
thole two ingredients than 1 had ima
gined. Mr. Koot observes, that John
Hunter, in the former part of his life,
scarcely paid any at Cntion to the prac
tice and Iciencc of surgery, his atten
tion being so greatly abhu'hcd in the
pursuit of his anatomical relcarchcs.
He fays, " J"hn Hunter's education
seems to have been upon an inverted
ratio to that of ali other surgeons, lie,
to become a surgeon, served a long ap
prenticeship to anatomical pui suits, and
only five months to luigicd) while
others, to become surgeons, serve iheir
apprenticeship* with surgeons, and fora
year or two pursue their anatomical stu
dies, and that at a period of life too
when their minds are in preparation,
and their a^cs favour the reception of
that important acqu (it ion to practice.
His slioit stay ai the hospital could not
allow John Hunter to itripress-upon his
mind the geneial outlir.es of lurgery,
and, for want or- which, his tasje for
ever after appeared vitiated; and his
being totally uiidcquain'ed with the
Muiiria t&tdua iciwicred all his presctiptiun> o.ild and informal-" I th nk
It will bt unnecessary to fay mere, in de
fence • r his lu-gicil abilities, than that
they 'it;c looked up lo by the most
en.o.ii.i surge m us the a^c m the stand
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ard of ultimate appeal. Mr. Foot seems
to forget that, during John Hunter's
anatomical studies, the science and
practice of surgery were by no means
neglected, but probably pursued with
more alacrity than by any surgeon of
the age. I doubt not but that Mr. Foot,
even Mr. Foot himself, has, at some time
or other, received the opinion and ad
vice of Mr. Hunter whenever any gteac
difficulty has occurred to him in the
treatment of any surgical case. John
Hunter certainlv attained to a most ex
alted point the knowledge of that sci
ence, which is the most complete and
necessary groundwork for the educa
tion of an operative surgeon, viz. the
science of anatomy. It is well known
among operative surgeons, that John
Hunter first proposed and performed the
operation for the Popluæil Aneurism;
a discovery for which the world is infi
nitely obliged to him, notwithstanding
this operation has been rendered unneci si'irv by a proposal for the cure of this
dreadful complaint by my very ingeni
ous arjd worthy friend the Author of
the Medical Spectator, who, in the se
venth Number of his valuable work,
gives a full account of his mode of
cure ; and which, in a cafe that fell un
der my care, p'oved highly successful *.
I fancy I need only to mention John
Hunter's full true illustration of inHsmmation, the vmereal disease, &c. &c.
to convince the generality of read
ers, that Mr. Foot's account of the ig
norance of John Hutiter is not wholly
to be depended upon. The World of
Anatomy and Su'gc-ry has experienced
an irreparable loss from ihe death of
this truly g'xat man, whole memory
ought to be cherished with cvetlal\ing
monuments of gratitude and praiie.
John Hunter, for many years previous to
his death, had been subject to apoplectic
fit?, which complaint was not a little ag
gravated by a most palsionaie temper. I
have many mo:e observat.ons to make
on Foot's Life of Johu Hunter, which
shall lie the subject of a future letter.
Yours, S/C. liENJ. Hl/TCHINSON,
Member ef tbe Castration oj Surgeoni.
Mr. Urban,
S'pt. t.
P6S6. Dr. Burn, II. 327, m.skcs
. Dr. Join Aglionby, the transla.or
of the New Testament, 1604, the fame
* See the second Medicii! Spectrffor Kxtraordinary, on the care of the Foj ■h.'.atit
Ane'.ml.u.
v
wi'.U
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wii h the fellow of Queen's college, prin
cipal of S'. Edmund's hall, 1600, and
rector of Iflip next year, where he died
• 609, aged 43, and was huried in the
cruticel at I flip (Gutch's History of the
Colleges, &c. p. 665), where an in
scription was set upon the East window
by hiswjdow; whereon theie being no.
t^-ns more than the abo»e particulars,,
Wood (Ath. Ox. II. 355) purposely
emus it. William A. does not occur
among the graduates of either university,
but in 1684 we find him as M.D. in the
Council of the Royal Society.
L. L. p. 6SS, must be blind to the
circumstances of the times if he can fee
the least conformity between the present
league against France and that of Cambray.
Bshop AlexanderKinnimund, second
of the name, rebuilt the cathedral of
Aberdeen 1357. The high altar was
brought from the East cud, left unfi
nished at the death ot Bishop Elphinston,
1518, into Bifliop Dun bar's aile, or the
South traniept j but the Clergy, who
undertook to complete Bishop Elphinfion'i plan, delayed it so long that the
Reformation put a final stop to it.
Another Presbyter of til = Church of
England, p. 696, is certainly justified in
giving the alaim as he dots. Bur is not
the doctrine of Tr ansUBStant.at.ios an insurmountable bar to the
union he warns against ?
A P. M. of the Lodge of Antiquity,
p. 697 — 700, might have kept his in
formation to himself; for he tells us no
thing of Mason; that is not the duty of
Christians at Urge; and a man need not
enroll himself of another fraternity,
whether of three or twenty-three dalles,
to learn and practise his duty.
Fig. 4, pi. III. is probably the old
altar stone of St. William's, or Merton
chapel, in Rochester cathedral. The
fix crosses inscribed on it point out this
application.
P. 706. No Oculist had no other
x-itw than information in his question
aiiout the eyes of certain animals remain
ing unciosed after death; a circumstance
which, he was told, was peculiar to
rabbits and hares, and had not been ob
served of coivs, horses, sheep, and other
animals, which fall under daily obser
vation ; buc, if the ingenious cotrelp< nclent of the Medical Spectator fays
the circumstance is marc general, he
ihall conclude it arises merely from the
v«ant of hands to clusc the eyes in arii<ti ma .is.

P. 708. Is there not reason to suspect1
the authenticity of the account of the
Chinese embassy ? And are there not
circumstances, and names of place's
(e. g. Gohul), not strictly Chinese*
May we not rank it with the Pkkin
Gazette which followed it? But the
noble ambassador is at hand, and will
set us all right.
P. 720. Mr. Toulmin's apology for
re-puulishing Neal's History is too eva
sive to conceal the true motive.
P. 772. Was not Henry Hartley, esq.
son of the well-known Dr. H. ?
P. Q,
Mr. Urban, .
Sept. 1.
THE Kentish Gazette of Aug. 8 has
this article of Antiquarian news :
" The workmen on Monday begin to
throw down the an'ient round tower attach
ed to the South-east coiner of the steeple of
St. George's church at Canterbury*. It con
tained a flight of stone steps to its top,
crowned with a spire aud handsome wea
thercock, useful and ornamental to the city ;
hut. in consequence of the new pavement in
1788, an arched passage was opened through,
its bottom for foot pastengtrs, which was
supposed to have weakened the Iwidy so
much that it was judged necessary to be re
moved."
Is there rot reason to conclude that
there might he want of skill in the sur
veyor employed to turn the arch ? for,
was not the experiment made with suc
cess under the tower of the much more
lofty stesple of the church of St. Mag
nus, near London B.idf;e ? Or, is theie
not a tradition that Sir Christ. Wren,
who built the latter, some time after the
church was rebuilt, foreseeing that a
passage might be wanted under it, pro
vided for it by turning arche6, which he
filled up till the time for opening them
arrived.
1). H.
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 3.
ALBRIGHTON, in Shropflii.c, se
ven miles from Wolverhampton,
it a pleasant village in a flat si'tiation
surrounded with a beautiful and rich
country. The church consists of a nave.
West tower, North aile rebuil:, and
chancel. O" 'he North side of the lat
ter is an alabaster altar tomb with a
man in pUted armour, collar of SS, and
cross pendent, mail gorget plaited,
straight hair, ruffl?', rinps nn the 1st,
3d, and 4th finder of the left hand, and
1st and 4th of the right, belt adorrted
with quatrefoils, ma I skirt, fliurillied
♦ A lis.iwing of it is enjra"i:ig. Edit.
knee

Church Notn from Albrigliton, in Shropshire.
knee-pieces.lionat feet looking up to the
Jest, sword and dagter ; under his head
« tasseled cushion, helmet, and mantlet.
His lady it in a heid-dress studded in
front, pufft-d, h-no close beads, collar
of O- 'O -EZ3- □. ruffles, and
the cults formed ot lour cords, rings on
tst and 4th finger of tile right-hand,
aud ill, 3d, and 4I1 of the left, siom:ichcr and gown tied in knots to the
knees, then open, and straps flying loose,
petticoat dole at feet. On the ledge
this inscription :

3tpic iaett 3WM Dc ©raston, milt*, et
XVna JFTartc.sca ttr-oc ei" filia Joh'ts^ffarn Be tHipIlyngto' mtltt' t{tti
g'3 Joh's fil' 5 l.eres tnascul' 3Wi£
filti Œilberti Cartbot mills 9 n'neC^.n•garrte IjEttUis EiiU'o STrotutbccIi milit' obnt Di" ate 3iunfi, ar.° D'ni
at'irlu", niwr' a't'aij' p'ptcicrur re"
ame'. X. C
At the head : Az. three stirrups O.
Crest, a beast or bird's head on a torse.
I. Al!, a lion rampant O.
2.. In a bordure engrailed a lion ram•pant O.
3. Bendy of ten O. and G.
4. Birry of ei^ht Az, andG. ; on rhe
G. 3, 1, 2, 3 ducks, or martlets.
5. A (alttre G. io centic of it a
mauler.
6. A fleur-de-lis A. between three
Moors heads.
7. G. thiee piles A.
S. G. a bead between six martlets A.
G. a fret A.
a. G. two lions standing A.
II. G. a lion rampant G.
11. G. two chevrons A. in a canton
<!exter a cross pace fitebte.
15. Aa. a lion G. 01 A.
]n front, the fame quaiterings impa
ling the It ir r j ps between a man in ar
mour and one in a gown, and two wo
men in gauze hcad-diels and opening
gowns, as their mother.
This Sir John Talbot was son and
fieir of Sir John, and grandson of Sir
Gilbert Talbot, K G. of Grafton, co.
Worcester, whose pedigree may be seen
in Dr. Nafh's Worcester Collections,
I. 158.
On each side the E-ist window scrolls
of the institution of the Sacrament in
jjl ick letter.
On the altar tail, in capitals:
"John Hilton nnd Thomas Howell,
chui ciiwardens, 1685."
O11 the South side an alta^" tomb with
a rude red flib, and in relief a fair crols
aud inscription inju over it, <tn4 four
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blank shields at the corners. In the
fame wall are three level stalls, and East
of them a piscina and a locker over it. In
the East window a shield of the instru
ments of the Passion. In another, a
bald bishop or abbot, with a crosier,
kneeling to Christ blessing. Another
figure -sitting above, in the East win
dow angels with censers, a foul rising.&c.
The vestry-is on the North side.
In the chancel, slabs,
" In perpetual memory
of ike rev. anil learned Fa ancis Wist,
Doctor of Divinity,
born in the p.irith of St.Chnstoplier, London,
senior fellow of St. John Baptist college,
Oxford,
vxar of this parifli zt years.
He died the 15th of January, 1747,
aged 55."
Arms gone.
" Hie terra Teconditur
tot tamisque notislimus ille
cuUin'tiv.u:. doMinus
D. Gut.. Scott, th. bucc.
■Prsedii lie Cosford natus here*,
quern quondam sociis suis deftisliuius annum
lactitivit col. Sid. Cant.
«t in quo pasture sui>
per 1 7 annos gloriata est
hxc parochb.
Ckictj fimam me'ius
quam lapidcm consulas.
In cielum abitiiram exliol.ivit im'mrrm
;~ uon. Feb. anno xr. Cli. m occ.
ætatis fliat ^o,
Ealesia: fuæ honifque omn'bus
ih-siileiium quam maxime flebile.
(."xorem tali dignam sortitus est
Eliz. Filher, r'di admsdum D. G. F.
rcctons Ue Hickling, in agro NottirnjruH
meusis,
es qua suscepit ftlios sex, totidemiiHefilijs.''
" Hie iacet corpus Annæ, viduæ & relcta: .
Tho. Suadwell, gen. una filiar. Uincelotti
Lee, de Cotton, arm. quœ oh. vicesirao
primo die J;in. A. D. 1699."
Arms : I'er pale, a chevron Erm. be
tween three annulets impaling a fesis
cheque between ten billets.
UtnrfaSiims.
Mr. Bromley iool. the yearly rentta
be divided to the poor at the trustees'
election.
Mr. John Chapman 15s. \\. yearly
to the p air on Christmas-day.
Mt. William Scot, late of Cosford,
40 1, the interest yearly to the poor.
The duke of Shrewsbury, 1703 and
and 1704, 40 1, disposed of among the
poor agreeably 10 his order.
, ,
Anne Marigold, widow, in her life a
silver diiaiiis.

Ms.
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Albrighton.— Ftnt Mosaic Pavement at Cokhcfttr.

Mr. Thomas Davenhill, interest of
20I. to the poor yearly.
The vicarage is in the a'ternate gift
of the Haberdashers Companv and
Chiist's Hospital. The piesent vicar is
Burtfcld.
In 'the church-yard, an altar tomb for
Anr.e, daughter of Thomas Green of
-Wolverhampton.who died 1761, aged 24.
<« Beneath this stone now rests inlhrin'd,
Alas ! what once indos'd the purest mi«d j
A virtuous foul so free fiom every stain,
Sn try'd ty fortune, and unmov'tl by pain?
Without a groin with agonies me strove ;
Heav'n, wnmTring, snatch'd her 10 the joys
above.'
« Thomas Grxisn, died 1783, aged 51"
A» to the manor, "Normm heid Albricitone in Elnoellriu hundred. Algar
and Godhil held it befoie, but the king
was then in possession of it. 2 Edw. 1.
Hugh de Bolingha'.e gave lands here 10
the abbot and convent of LiMethull.
John Tregqz died seized of it 28 Ed
ward I. leaving John la Wine, (on and
.heir of Roger la Wane, by Clarice, his
eldest daughter, and Sybil, the wife of
William deGrandisoE, his other daugh
ter, his heirs. John la Warre had it asjiuned for h-is purparty as heir to his
grandfather John Tregoz. 31 Edw. I.
he had a grant of a market on Tuesday,
, and fair on the eve, day, and djy after
the translation of St. Thoma* the Mar
tyr, and to hold two courts of «iew of
f^anUpledge. ,20 Edw. II. this John la
W ..1 re, chev. son and heir to Roger la
\V. held this manor in chief by one
knight's fee; and, dying without issue
j2 Richard II. was succeeded by his
brother Mag. Thomas de la W. rector
of the church of Manchester, who died
without issue 4 H«njy VI. Hugh Heles,
or Holes, knt. 5 Htnry IV. levied a
Jiue of this manor, and died seized of it
3 Henry V. 10 Henry V. Thomas
Hewster and Simon Hedrington had tbe
custody of it during the minority of
Margaret Hale (Hole), daughter and
heir of Thomas Hale, deceased. 37
Henry VI. John Troutbeck, elq.* died
seiz<d of it. 22 Elizibeth the queen
gave leave to JohnTalbor, efq. to sell
Albrighton to Robert Caldewell, gent,
and his heirs. 6 Edward III. it was
found that a chantry was erected in the
church of St. Maiy of Albrighton, to
which one messuage and 60 acres of
* See the intermarriage of Troutbeck. sai
Tajbot on the monument.

Cent. Mag. Sefumber, i79i«
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lands and rwo shillings rent were an
nexed. The benefactor w?s Roger
Ca.eless. 38 Henry VIII. John Waverton did homage for the rectory.
1 1 Elizabeth the queen decreed to Thomas Clton, gent, the tithes of coin
and hay here for it years, paying
10I. 19s. oil. J per atnum. 3? Elizabeth,
Jane Bromley, widow, was seised of
this rccTory, which, 9 James I. Sir Ed
ward Bromley, knt. alienated to James
Weston, esq. The church a vicarage,
value 5 L" (Mytton MSS.)
R. G.
Mt. Urban,
Cokbifitr, Aug. 28.
INDIGNATION makes me writ*
hence, having just seen a beautiful
Mosaic pavement in the yard of one
Btagg, a baker, in Bear-lane, in this
town, which was discovered about two
years ago, and is going fast to ruin, ai
dirt of all kinds is thrown upon it, which
js with violence scrubbed off, when any
one wishes to seethe pavement, with
brooms. Do you know any thing of
this pavement ? It is really much mote
beautiful than thatengraved in Morant'ss
history of Colchester. What remains
of it is part of a circle surrounded in
part by a square j the circle is very im
perfect as well as the square; hut in one
of the corners of the square is a fine urn,
and on one side of the square is a beau
tiful border. The tesserae of the whole
are very thin, not more than one- eighth
part ot an inch thick ; the colours are
charming. In Sparrow'* Plan of Col
chester, Bear-lane is called St. Mtrtm's-

lane.

J. W .

Mr. Urban,
Aug. 25.
THEREappeared, in January, 1792,
" Proposals for defraying, by Sub
scription, the Expences attending the
making Experiments for ascertaining
whether the Earth be a solid Body, as
at present supposed, or only a Shell."
" Amidst the numerous discoveries
and improvements which have been
made in the piesent and last century,
and the attention which has been paid to
.1I111 >ll every b:anch of knowledge, it is
rathcriemarkable thatit has never becu
enquired, or any piocels thought upon,
to determine whether the globe of the
Earth be a solid body, or only a shell of
a certain thickness, particularly as there
are several things of obvious importance
involved in a ceitain Knowledge of this

jeattet.
" Indeed, were there no utility result
ing

. 8C2 The Earth not a suiid Body?—Sufflucs.—Polwhelc's Devon. [Sept.
ing from it, to ascertain the fact would
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 3.
give it consequence, and render it wor
IN West Teignmouth church, Mr.
thy the n'.ticeof al I true lovers of science,
Polwhele fays, p. 147, that the king's
whose object is truth.
arms and tin commandments were remo
ved, about three years since, on account
, " The writer of this hai had an op
portunity alre;dv to make sundry expe
of their rotten state, and niio fammaaJriments, which luvc given h.m abun
merls substituted in their stead.
dant reason to think that, contrary to
Eist Teignmouth and West Teign
the generally-received opinion, the mouth, p. 148, are consolidated ; and,
Earth is not a solid bodyi hut it ap
as West Teignmouth is the largest pa
pears, upon accurate calculations, re
rish, it has l<wo thirds of the service.
He seldom mentions where the tower
sulting from the experiments made by
him, that the thickness of matttr com- of a church is placed ; but at Bishop's
pofine the slie'l is not above 50 miles.
Tciymon, p. 150, it is at the East e ed
" The writer begs leave to propose, of the church ; a very singular situation.
to such ingenious persons as have aI'lcteresque occurs very frequently.
bility, to subscribe towards defraying the The orthography, if right, i* uncommon.
charges of his making farther experi
In Dawlilh church, p. 15s, are a few
ment, in order mote fully to fubltantj- pines of punted glass ; but it is not (aid
ate this curious fact, mid to print the whether they contain arms or figures.
result, with plates proper to illustrate it.
The above observations occur on
" Every subscriber of half a guinea to opening Mr. Polwhele's Devon. 'Tis
be entitled to one book, and lo in the pity he has not given a copy of the new
lame proportion, according to the a- commandments substituted in p'ace of
mount of the subscription- money.
the rotten old ones. The chuichwardens
'- The experiments to be made in of this parish seem to have gone a step
various parts of Gicat Britain."
farther ihan t lie authors of any of the
1 wlh 10 knew what was the result us new- forms of public prayer have gone.
this curious speculation.
it would be curious to know how
Yours, &c
Inquisitive. two-thirds of the (eivice are performed
at one cliuich, and the other third ac
the other.
Mr. Urban,
Aug. S.
IN p. 617, D. H. has been pleased to
Some works leave c.fF in the middle;
exercise his ingenuity upon the sub
Mr. Polwhele begins there. It seems
ject of jvfflues, 01 horsemen's rests.
perfectly novel to (end vol. II. into the
Philo-Guihicus gives him credit for woild befoie vol. 1. has made its aphis invention; hut, at the fame time, pearancr, In the Pieface to this vo
would he glad to know whether D. H. lume, he speaks of what bos be>n aont
ever saw any armour 10 which any thing in the first; and he addresses himself a
l.ke the bearing in question was affixed ? fittle cavalierly to those who do not
I'hilo Gothirus also would be glad compress nd the difi^n cj the 'who'e
to know, whether D. H. can inform <work. Now, Mr. Urban, I am unfor
him win re any armour is to be seen, tunately one of this delciiption , I am a
which has any other defence, or orna
subscriber, but not a conju.ei; and,
ment, on the right side, than the vant having never been able to get vol. I, nor
plate, or plate on w hich the (pear tested having seen an explanation of the design
wl.en piepared for tilting? On the left of the whole rvoik, I certainly do not
fide he is peifuadcd D. H. will agree comprehend it.
Permit me to suggest,
with him there could he nothing of this that the want of an Index of pcisons and
fort, otherwise the horse could not be places is a gieat delect. Perhaps it will
guided aj^.inft the cueiny.
be cured in vol. II I.
However, laying aside this dispute,
&:.
CL X.
Phil" G ihicus hciiti;y recommends to
I). II. Du^dale's Baron 'ge, or any other
URBAN,
Hanjborn, Sift. 9.
Peerage ol England, that he ma> there IF it is not troubling you- too much,
1
[
intui'm ri'iiituf ih..r Robeit F.12. Ma.11should be thinklul to receiv
ive, thro*
irton, or Robett the Cwiisul, were ol the your excellent Literary Channel, some
sarrclamity as ti.e Gianviller, the lat
oblervationsrelpcct.ng the extraordinary
ter being descended iroii the brother of phainomenon of the sudden stoppage
that Fiu Haying or Kanimon, who and intermillions of siveis witliou: the
ci:iic into this kingdom from Noimaudy influence of droughts. Dn Plot, 111 his
at the time of the Co> quest.
" Natural History of Staffordshire "

Philo-Gotuicus.

p. 70,
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Phanamenon us Riven flopping without Drought.
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p. 70, cites the following remarkable .which ere many, and lie dispersed at
great distances, and cannot in any likeinstances :
*' 'J he great river Trent, that rife:: in this lihood be flopped thus togetlirr; where
county, became ilry ot' a finhien, as it was as, upon the obstruction of any of the
observed to beat Nottingham (mil, no 1'oubt, great canals, that lie deep, and come
was lo at oilier places), ama uto, temp. immediately from the sea, it is easy to
Henry I. from the morning till three in the apprehend how the capillary tubes pro
afterneon, as Kiiightnn informs us. Four ceeding from them may be all stopped
years after, on the 6th of October, 1 1 14, as together "
Simeon Dunelmensis and John Bromton ac
I feel myself much indebted to Mequaint us, the river Medway, in Kent, for dc»cldienlis, p. 711, for the compliment
several miles together so fiileil of water, that paid to my undertaking, ar.d shall be
for two whole days the smallest vessels could happy to receive his promised Alsil»nce
not pass upon it. The s.'.me authors also
111 the Northern parts of Srassordlhire.
tell us, ihat the river Thames suffered the
R. G. likewise merits my best acsame lack of water at that time ; but Mattliew Paris fays expreslly it was on the 4'h knowlegements for his excellent churchof April half a year before, when he relates nctes in the South-west part ot the
that it was so dry for two days, that the sea county, p. 7i2i &c. It gave me much
itself also failed of reaching the shore for 1 1 satisfaction to (ee the curious stone pul
miles forward ; the other authors adding, pit and font in the fine old church at
that children could wade over between the Wolverhampton, and the antient round
bridge and the Tower, and that it was not pillar or monument in that church-yard,
more than knee-deep under the bridge noticed by so able- a pen. Of the two
itself."
former 1 lately took drawings for my
Another reroarkab'e instance of the History, and esteem them most beautihit
sudden deficiency of the river Trent I relicks of Gothic sculpture. This in
have met with in more modern times. genious conespondent, I trust, will not
]n the excellent Parish Register of Al- think it impertinent, if, in order to ren
rewas, in which various historical events der your Magazine more perfect, I osser
the following corrections and additions.
and other curious circumstances are re
P. 713, I. 17. This coat was the So.
corded for upwards of fifty years, by
John Faukener, vicar, is the following mtrits, barons of Dudley, who were su
perior lords of this manor temp. Ed
entry :
ward III ; the antient coat of Wyrlev,
"An'e D'nii58r, an'oq; reg. re. Eliza
beths 23.—This 21 day of December, an'o here alluded to, being Sa. two lions pas
1 58 s , was the water of Trent dryed up, and sant Arg. crowned Or.
P. 7 14, I. 1 1, for Hamsfont hall read
sodenly fallen so ebbe, that I J. F. went over
into the halle meddow in a low peare of Htmfttad hall, the feat ot Georgt Btrcb,
fhowes about 11 11 of the doke in the after elq. who has pulled dbwn the antient
now ne, and so it was never in the remem
house of the Wyrleys, and erected a
brance of any man then living at that time modern mansion. From the chapel in
in the drowghtest jeare that any man had the old hall I have divcis'coats ot arms,
knowen ; and the fame water in the morn
&c. taken by Sir Will. Dugdale, 166;,
ing before was bancke full, which was veiy with other inscriptions and arms in the
llraunge."
church, now defaced.
These wonders in Nature Dr. Plot
Ib. col. a, I. 6. This monument is
attributes to the gicat master pipes, or certainly for the Ltvtjtns ; and, though
subterraneous passages, which supply now scarcely legible Irom dust and situ
the springs or sources of rivers, being ation, yet round the margin is the fol
casually stopped by the fall of earth, lo lowing inscription in black-letter 111
that they could not run again till they bas-relief :
had forced iheir passage; ''which (adds
" Here lyeth the bodyes of John Lsvf.he) perhaps may be the tiue natural son, efq. and Joyce, luswjfe, which de
cause of the sudden standing-Hill of the ceased the 8th of ApnU, in the year of our
risers Eiva, Motala, and Gulfpaug, in Lord God 1575, being merchant of the sta
Sweden, sometimes for two or tniee ple, and fhei ife, aud justice of the pe.:cc of
days; which Blazius, Hcrbinius, and this County."
This, together with numerous other
Loccenius, tell us, happened in the years
1566, 1632, 1638, 1639, 1665. For, inscriptions, arms, &c are now extant;
we cannot well suppose such mighty and an excellent history of this exten
things should happen from any stoppjge sive parish 1 have, nicely prefened, in
ci the imall dtiQusti of rains and dews, the MSS. of the ingenious and indefa
tigable

804 Staffordshire Notes.-—Newton Hall.—Montaigne's F«ysl£.. [Sept.
tigable Mr. John Huntbach, a relation
and pupil of Sir William Dugdale.
P. 715, I. 47, for Pinfold r. tt*sord\
also, J, 49, for Ounjitr r. Dunflal,
which it not in liuenball but Witirtrhampton parish, and was antiently a
member of the king'i manor at Wotverhampton, called Stow heath. As
my accounc of this place and its diffe
rent owners, from the antient family of
the Hamptons, temp. Hen. II. to the
present worthy possessor, John Wightwick, elq. would occupy too many cf
these k'ges, 1 (hall here briefly observe
that, though now only inhabited by a
farmer, it is a curious old moated house,
built at different times. In front is a
lofty square porter's lodge, of brick and
stone, variously ornamented. Over the
entrance, between the two lower Eliza
bethan windows, is panned a female fi
gure, representing, I suppose, Truth,
by the following motto underneath :

mises.
It being then much broken by
the decay of the lead1, it was taken down,
and the aims of the Bourchiers sent to
the church at Dunmow, where they .ire
placed in two windows opposite the
gallery, the antient scat of the I> >uchiers, earls of Essex, and tbeir descend ant, and the possessor of the manor and
house of Newton-h»ll.
B. A.

Mr. Urban,
Dublin, Aug. to.
WHEN so many trifling books of
travels are daily ejected by the
press, and eagerly read j 11 is matter us
much surprize to me, that he Voyage dt
Montaigne, a work of intrinsic merir,
should sti 1 remain untranslated into
Hru. 1 11I1. It cannot, perhaps, like the
fasl>ionalil« production of some modern
travellers, boast smart witticisms on
holy relicks, long descriptions of pic
tures which have been a thousand times
described, or egotistical adventures,
which are only interesting to the wri
VIGET V1RET VINC1T YERITAS.
Between the two upper windows a fhie'd ters but it can boast a simple and cor
with a horse's head ca bossed on a wreath rect view of the customs and manners
of Italy., Switzerland, and Germany, in
At. and Sa. underneath which is in
the period immediately preceding the
scribed,
•* golden days" of Leo X. ft exhibits
VITA PERIIT
masterly {ketches of the persons and
MORTIS GLORIA
characters of tome of the most remark
HON MOK1TUR
Under one ot the windows, on the able personages of the time. Nor is it
East side, is another shield charged with totally silent with regard to tire state of
arms of Wigbtwick, impaling —— —. Literature and the elegant and useful
On the South side are the faint remains Arts. It is true, it was evidently nut
of a large emblematical painting, laid 10 written with a view to publication ; but
have represented the seven deadly sins. we have, in consequence of that circum
The whole groupe of building, with the stance, more of the author; and who
surrounding scene, afforded me a very would wiih to lole sight, even for a mo
appropriate drawing for a County His ment, of the lively and eccentric Mon
tory , which I hope, in due time, will taigne ? There is a good deal, however.
be found worthy of an engraving by the which should be retrenched in a tr insl «S. Shaw, Jun
tton ; I mean, all tint relates to the au
thors bodily ailments. It is not ucetsfary to tell the world what should only
Mr. Urban,
Sept. %.
OBSERVING what has been laid, have been told his physician.
1 am confident, mould Le soyage dt
p. 618, of Newton-hall, and the
Bouchier family; I will, from the best Mon ttigne become more gent rail) known,
of authority, speak to facts; that New- the publick will regret with me, that
ton- hall is in Great Dunmow pansli and such a literary tictute should hate re
not in Little Dunmow, where there is mained su long concealed.
no such manor, and of course where the
The discovery us this curious work
Bourchiers, eails of Essex, never did reminds me of an observation made,
reside. The paiuied glass spoken of long since, by a writer of gieit and de
was originally in a window of a chapel served celebrity ;
belonging to Newton- hall, which build
" An history of the manner in which tho
ing is now remaining, though converted manuscripts of an'.ienc authoiswere found
by the Dyer family, Sir John Dyer, or would be an entertaining wmk to petsuiis.
their predecessors, 10 a different use, ot literary curiosity."
and the window removed to the hall of
Such an history would, indeed, be so
the dwelling, where it remained when highly gratifying to the lovers of Lite
the present possessor put chafed the pre- rature, that 1 am astonislicd it has never
been
7

I"94'3 PuMicstiat reemmcncfttfta Di:Wirtor}.—Di(ftnfirf Psalms. Sac;
which we have all leirned by heart ict
been undertaken. But I am not with
out hopes that the le.irr.cd and ingenious our younger yeas*. After I had brought;
gentleman, from whom the observation them home, 9 friend, who remembered
sell, ma* one day be induced to carry better than myself the studies of infancy,
his idea into execution. Whoever has took them up, and observed, upon read
read the " Eli.iy on the Genius and ing some of the Hymns, tint they v»er»
Writings of Pipe" must be convinced, not the fame as they ufrd to be. Som«
that no man is better qualified for such time after, we obtained another copy in
the origin*! dress, printed for Rivingan undertaking than Dr. Warton.
Yours, &c
Ambulator. tons, Longman, Dillv, &c. j and, up
on comparing them together, we found
Mr. Urban,
SrH. 10.
that Johnson's copy was completely tra
YOUR "Old and Constant Reader," vestied, every scrap of Trinitarianism,
p. 6S;, has indeed given strong every intimation of the eternity os hellreason to suspect that Mr. D'llraeli has torments, iVc. CAresu.ly rooted out, and
forgot that one of the Commands ad- its place supplied by something, un
drelled to his ancestors wa», ■■ Thou doubtedly more liUrel and more r«shalt not bear false witness against thy litmel. After Dr. Watts's original Pre
neighbour." But how comes it about face stands an, " Advertisement to this
that the words "£. Morton" are* signed Edition," in which the Editors kindly
at the foot of two papers copied in this profess to have •' revised these Songs,
narrative*? What is still more extraor aud to have been strictly attentive to
dinary, a similar misrepresentation oc
render them unexceptionable, byexclucurs in more than one of the last month's d n(» un scriptural phrases and disputable
publications, where the fame liory is opinions :" and, in pursuance of this,
teid ilmost -jirbanm.
the third Song (Praise to God for our
I did not know, before your corre
Redemption), the G oria Patri, and ihe
spondent C. informed the publick os Crad e Hymn, arc rtformtd, the Ho.
it, p. <c/>, that Er. Kippis and his linn :hs omitted, and a Catccl.vm (ut>friends were preparing a collection of jo ned, in which, to the question,
Psalms ,-.nd Hymns proper, in their "Who was Jesus Christ?" ail the an
ijleim, for Dissenting congregations, or, swer that ii made is, " Jesus Christ was
1 suppose, for any other use 1I1 .1 the a person whom God sent to teach men
publick will chuse to put them to f. I their duty, and to persuade and encourage
jliould be sorry to be chargeable with them to practise it." As to the omission
the "folly and shame of answering a of the 64th in Dr. Watts's imitation of
matter betore I hear it," or of judging the Psalms, if your correspondent had
of a performance which I have never examined any of the copies with a tittle
seen : but I will only fay, that there are moie attention, he would have found
certain petsons in the world whose in
not only the 64th, but also the 20th,
dustry is great, and extends to the mi- 43d, 52d, 54th, 59/h, 70th, 79th, SSth,
nuuii matiers. Two or three years ago loSth, 137th, and 140th, omitted hi
I applied to Johnson, in St. Paul's them all. There arc but few people
Churchyard, for a couple of these I. tic now left who can' " lemember the eailooks of Divine Snne* bv Dr. Watt«, licli publications of this work;" but, if
* A nnit;<ke certainly of the transcribers, they could, they would be able to give
Dr. Claries Morton being the person intended. no more information upon the subject
Mr. Maty, who was one us the assistant than the latest of the Urge editions, if
Libi m ians ac the time, speaking of Mrs. correct and authentic ; for, 1 have now
Mac.inlay's History in contrast with Mr. lying before me the fust edition, printed
Mome's, fays,
in 1719, which cont.tini nothing more,
•' It is a history glowing with the live of as 1 apprehend, than the Preface, Ad
liberty, spun ing te virtue, animating to ac vertisement, aud Notes, which are itill
tion ; it is in thii respect antient history ; inserted in all the laige editions . and, by
whereas the other, from the coolnels and attending t> thele, your corrrlpcmdent
temper, and little emotion with which in will probably sand cither general tea'ons
general the author speaks of great crimes,
appears more favourable to the spirit of indo for the omillion of all, or, in some calf s,
lence and indifference. Hut there is another a special reason given for the umifiion of
characterifiiek us Mrs. Macaulay's History a paiticular Psalm. For my own pait,
I freely confess, that J know of no other
ltill more respectable than her love of li
berty, and that is, itr levt of truth." Edit. translation or imitation of the Pfaitns so
•J- On this head fee p. 794. Edit.
well " applied to the Christian state and
woiship"

Sc6 Toe Brown Grub.—Warton's Ode to Sir Joshua Reynolds. [ Sept.
worship" (to use the words of the title,
page), and therefore I wish that they
wcic more generally adopted. In point
of poetical merit, undoubtedly, they
cannot be mined in competition with
Mr. Mtrrick's elegant paraphrase ; but,
at he himself observes, tins " has not
been calculated for the uses of public
worstrp " How far Mr. Tattersall has
succeeded in " adapting it to the purposes
of public devotion" remains to be consi
dered.
There ccitamly are, in ihe
Preface to his edition of Mr. Merrick's
Paraphrase, fcvcial judicious observa
tions, v hit h aie well worthy of attention.
P. 767, a. The family of l'Anlon
claim a baronetage, but their claim is an
equivocal one ; perhaps the patent never
had the great seal affixed to it: at all
events, their title has never, that I have
seen, been inserted in the geneial list;
and its date, I believe, is fcarcelv attain
able. There was some year* ago a per
son who called hmilclf Sir Thorn 'S I'An{on, who had the place ot gentleman
gaoler, or seme such office, in the Tower
ot London.
E.

ving a great facility in rolling themselves
up, they easily escape the strictest scru
tiny.
As I do not find a description of this
animal in any Naiual History I have ;
indulge me, Mr. U'ban, while I give
the outline of this busy insect, which I
have found in the Inst hrocoli plant I
examined.
Its body, about an inch,
long, is composed; as is usual in the
caterpillar kind, of twelve rings, not
round, but oval ; of a dirty-brown on
the back, but light and rather trans
parent under the belly, where are cieht
feet, the fore ones cased with a kind
of shell, the hinder of a soft trans
parent substance ; the head is-cov>red
with a brown (hell, and the mouth fur
nished wjth two strong teeth, one on the
upper the other on the lower side. Thii
Grub is totally destitute of hair, and
along the fides are black and transparent
spots : the latter have been, in caterpil
lars, caled breathing holes; but in the
brown Grub there are no aputurcs.
These are the < utlinesof this httle trou
blesome insect, whose depredations are
felt severely, whether it inserts the field
or garden ; few vegetables come amiss
lo its voracious jaws.
I hope loinc of your correspondent*
will find out a method to kill this inva
der. 1 thought R. B's method a very
likely one , but, having repeatedly tiicd
it, was obliged lo give it up.
Youts, &C.
BoURTONIENSIS. ,

Mr. Us. pan,
Aug 19.
"%? OUR correspondent R H. p. (ci,
-I h.is given a receipt lor destroying
the diriv-brewn Grub, lo noxious to
gardens and to hclds. 1 am lorry to
find, by ixpcritnce, ih.'t the method he
prescribes will not anlwer the end pioposed.
/
It would he a very useful discovery,
Mr. U ban, if any. of your ingenious
Mr. Urban,
Stpl. 7.
correspondents could find out a method IN your Review of New Publications,
to dcfliov 'his mischievous animal.
p. 447, I observe " Testimonies to
1 am fond of amusing my leisure- the Genius anil Memory of Sir Joshua
hours in my garden. About a month Reynolds." That most worthy charac
rigo I planted .1 patch of Savoy cabbage, ter and elegant Genius indeed deserves
jn number about en huudicd and an every tribute to be pad to his uncom
half, and at this time I have not one- mon merit. Among the testimonies paid
thud 01 them Handing, the ethers being to it, ihe'author mentions a selection
euen off jull within the ground by those from IjcIi writers as have testified their
pestiferous Grubs.
1 nave another respect and friendship for him; but he
patch of brocnli planted sire, and they docs not speak of the vrry beautiful and
have jull begun eaung '.hole off
1 much-admired Ode by Mr. Waiter? (the
linve placed R. U's lulls several nights, late Lauteate), addressed to Sir Joshua,
but never could rind one under them, Reynolds, on his exquisitely painted
although 1 have had a plant eaten eff window (the admiration of every tra
veller) at New College, Oxford; which
close by at the lame ume.
I 100k the trouble to search every poem, not only from Mr. Warton's
plant about two inches within the having been long honoured with the
ground; i found great numbers of particular friendship of Sir Joshua, as
them ; some plants had four or five well as for the very elegant poem itself,
Grubs round them ; yet, when I had so might with the greatest propriety have '
done, the work of destruction among been mentioned ; and especially as the
■ny plants went on as before. Being author particularly notices the btauf.iul
•window which occasioned that poem.
jull the colour of the. mould, and ha

Winch
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Which ingenious performance occasion
ed these elegant lines :
" Peruse each Attic line,
' Insciib'd to his own R cynoltls' beauteous art j
See, the dim-p»intej glass breathes brighter
See how '.he Sister- Aits are join'J
[tints!
In soft, yet strong assemblage !"
As , perhaps, Mr. Warton's celebra
ted Poem* escaped at the moment the
remembrance of the author of " Testi
monies to the Genius, &c. of Sr J.
Reynolds," he will pardon, I trull, my
taking tbe liberty ofhinting, that, if his
work should pass through more editions
(as from its merit and subject it most
probably will do), the inserting; of that
beautiful Poem would be still adding
another elegant tribute, with those of
Dr. Goldtinith and others, to the me
mory of so good a Man and great a
'Genius as Sir Joshua Reynolds. X. Z.

Mr. Urban,

Stpt. 10.

THE engraving, plait II. is a view,
near the entrance of Dovcdale,
from Afhbourn, in Derbyshire. The
ground begins to rife at the above place.
Thorpe cloud and its majestic brethren
are cohsp'cuous for many miles round,
but is seen to most advantage from the
Wiiksworth road to Afhbourn. The
singular shape of the Cltiud, detached
from all the surrounding lulls, aided by
the barrenness of the whole, composes
rather a gloomy landscape. It is, per
haps, rather worthy of lemaik, why
Nature has thus, in many spots, denied
its bounty,"and separated, almost by a
line, luxuriant verdure from oleak de
solation. The contrast in this neigh
bourhood ii particularly marked. No
thing can exceed the richness of the
grounds round Afhbourn. Every emi
nence produces variety. Yet I cannot
help thinking much of the beauty of
the place is loll, in some instances, by
the wretched taste of whitening cliu.chts
and houses for objefis. A modern house
perfectly white muy be borne with ; but
a venerable mouldering tower, loaded
with age, and bowing before ihc tetnp«st, to be exhibited ;s an objiH—of
what, but contempt —not in itlclf, but
for its wretched "whitened wall!"
What would be the filiations of me
pious founders of thole tottering inbricks, could they beho'd'them thus diffigated ! Surely he that introduced this
silly practice knew nothing of the piinr'ples ot lighr, shade, ant! diilance. The
* la ihe last edition of iiis Poems,

more distant an object, it becomes appauntlv smaller and faint from the body
of air :ind vapour between. To whiten
this object, makes it advance from its
place, and gives it a consequence that is
improper; for, in the harmony of a
landscape consists much of its beauty.
I am not quite certain whether I am
right in the orthography of Thirft-chud,
as I write it merely from the re-nem
hr.incc of the words as they weie pro
nounced; if I am not, some of vour
correspondents willoblge me by setting
the matter right, and giving the origin
of the name. The hill has much Hie
appea-ir.ee of a v lcano, a perfect cone,
separated from the chain by the Dove,
which makes an elbow at the bale of it.
Can this immense pileof rock and earth
have been severed by the inconsiderable
stream beneath it j or has it been torn
by subterraneous convulsions ? A veiy
good road has been carried for some dis
tance up the dale by a gentleman whose
name has flipped my memory. Very
few places that I have seen p'rcsetit so
dreary an aspect as the commencement
of Dovcdale.
This, perhaps, was
heightened by my being alone; for. mv
only visit to this place Was m the year
1790, when totally unacquainted with
the country and its inhabitants. To my
shame, I have frequently been at Afh
bourn since, but never at Dovcdale. Ic
was, unfortunately for me, a wet un
comfortable season ; and, after many
attempts, I leached the (pot represented
in the print. The very singular (ha.ie
of the cone and those pointed rocks in
duced me to draw them , no doubt, had
1 advanced, 1 should have been amply
gratified by a more variegated scene.
My propensity to climb the tremer.dous
sides of the hills was totally damped by
hearing the horrid catastrophe of the
Dean and Lady : a false lieois irrecove
rable on those steeps. J. P. Malcolm.
Mr. Ureas.
Stpt. 15.
'T^HERE does not seem to be any
o» cl.u of men fallen under a mure
general stigma, and with greater supinencss, than the pralZUal gentlsmeii of
the Law j the clamour against them is
not merely confined, to the genera! horef
of the uninformed, but the coutagion
seems to have loread to thole who uear
the elevated situations of representatives
of their country j as a proof of which,
recur to the manner 'the mention of a
certain bill was received in the House
during the last Sellian of Parliament.

Couotucnsis,

gCig

RtTufof Debtors.~r.M'ifiWi\)hm$.—FiunJtr,s Kin.

Cottoniensis, p. 619, has started the
idea of a publication by the Committee
for rtlief of prilnneu, with an intent, I
tjiesurue, to point out.the nefarious of
the profeflion; but, perhaps, were that
yarned into execution, it might be at
tended viih a counter-publication, de
fying the purport i.f it, and defendiag
the present silent throng. I am the more
inclined to this opinion, having been
witness, to one orpvo lamentable tales,
where (tuiltoul biixg m n/ormer) the
common, and abjoluu'.y proptr, course
of law was alUhe unfo tuuate defendant
had to deal with. Having mentioned
(he Committee, I intrude, farther, to
/late a fraud frequently pract.lcd on
them, which they may be unacquainted
.with; that is, of the attorney receiving
the lum given, and, ifur deducting it
/torn the gross amount of the debt and
costs, takes for,the balance a subsequent
acknowledgement, thereby doing away
the purpoit of theCommUtct's receipt,
which expresses «' in full of all dernands," and tenders the debtor liable
as a new debt; which may eventually
deprive him of the very libertyof which
Benevolence has just given him poffefjBOD, I fhouid have premised my being
unacquainted with the legujattons ot
the Society. If there be any iuIc not
10 itlieve a prisoner a second time,
when in at the same plaintiff's suit,
the effect of thf fraud is entirely don
away.
Previous to Miss Williams's being
critically as well as mtrally damn'd, let
me advance a single observation, which
appeais in her favour, drawing my in
ference, Mr. Urban, from the tenor of
your Publication, Truth. M''s w- ha*
been, and may lull almost be, deemed
professedly in ihe habitof writing letters
on the poising situation of France ; and
the:efoie, as an Historian, to represent
faithfully, which is their talk, it may
be (aid (borrowing an exprellion from
tbe beautiful Udolphian novel) ihe went
to set what G>e could hear.
M. A, p. 500, is icquested to accept
my thanks; and I hope his letter will
be attended to, with the farther infor
mation uquircd.
An ignorant Cockney.

["Sep

descent*, I .was led into a train of
amufinir and almnst perplexing thoughts,
some of which I will subject to your
chronological friends. The said Ar
chimer then was my great great great
great great great great great great great
great great grandfather, 'rest his foul!
And blessings on every foul (I protest,
Mr. Urban, I was going to fay af/7Spuli—but that w.n't do) who can pay
grateful homage to a deceased benefac
tor in the person of hit descendant!
But, as this is not ihe immediate subject
of my address, I refer you to the unan
swerable letter of your correspondent
A. B. p. f -, 1, if you wisii to pursue it.
The first thought which occurred to
me, Mr. Urban, was, bow many honest
veterans, contemporaries with Master
Archimer, were related to me in ibi
fjtmi drgree? You will not, I suppose,
insist on our friend Eoswcll's position f,
that the father of my mother h«s no
connexion whatever with my blood-r
and will allow me, bvnafU', to have had
two gr-ividfathers, four great grandfa
thers, and so on in a duplicate ratio.
0 1 iniini: me this simple position, which X
believe to be absolutely incontrovertible,
a novice in arithinetick will assent to the
conclusion 1 draw trom it, that (unless
the intermarriage of relations accident
ally reduced the number) no less than
eight thousand one hundied and ninetytwo contemporary male ancestor', in the
times of old Archimer, stood in the exact
degree ot rclationstitp in which he did to
your humble servant. If time is any
error 10 this, I should wish to be set
right. If there is any fallacy, I moults
be happy if lome of your ingenious cor
respondents wou'd point it out. I have
considered this matter well, and it is
beyond my power of investigation.
But, to carry the argument, if tena
ble at all, a little faither—The usual
allotment of ancestors for a century is
(j.tcu!n cQmmunibus) 3 t- 100th, or
thereabouts. Therefore, between th»
Christian æra and the time of my birth,
A.D. 1771, a lineal succession of 51
77- tooths good people led the way to
my introduction into the world, as an
«' animal bipes imflume." At the Chris-

* See a MS. in the Herald's Office mark
ed Taurus, sol. 510.
Mr. Urban,
. *>/>'• 8.
+ Your readers would thank me for reIN tiaiing my relationship the other feri ing tMern to the entertaining note in Bosdav to our pious founder, fiom one well's Life of |ohnso:), ii edit. vol. II. p.
Z92, did not uine-tenths of them know it as
of whole co-heiis (Archemar or Ar
chimer) 1 am the touneenth in lineal well as either of ut,

tian

t™/ , U,y Sy>. f%}4. Tl M.p. goy.
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tian aera then I hid of contemporary
male ar.ceftors no fewer than i. 399, 692,
341,737,772 perfons; or, to help your
compofior lirft, and your readers after
ward*, ei^ht thoufand three hundred
and ninety-nine billions, fix hundred
and ninety-two thoufand three hundred
and forty- two millions, feven hundred
and thirty-feven thoul'.ind, Lven hun
dred and feventy-two fouls.
Mr. Urban, wheie d:d all thefe pood
people live ? What pl.uut did thev ever
liock ? How many of ihem were allotted
to every acre of the habitable world ?
Scrioufiy, 1 find myfelf involved in
perplexities through the whole or this
dilquifition, ftom vvliich I have neither
nerves nor a';;cbra enough to extricate
me; and my con fu lion is heightened
when I attempt to find the decreafing
rant by which ihe maximum (be it
what it inai ) is to be reduced 10 its mi
nimum in the per Ion of that hrlt parenr,
in whom the whole f\f!em mull ulti
mately center.
A WYKEHAMIST.

8c5p

p. 745 ; perhaps, therefore, fome Ke 11ifh Antiqu-iry may be led, to enquire
who this 'ad,f was, tha' ftood fo marl/
allied to the p iiifh of Ciff, and 10 favou' your rtaders with the relult of his
refcarches.
T. F.
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 9.
A CORRESPONDENT, p 7181
wiflies to know who is ihe fucccffor to the larcny of Dacrc, of the
South. It it the late 'o'tf's fifter Ger
trude; but her ladtfliip is the widow,
and not the wife, of M . Rand. That
gentleman died about a vear ago. Y jii
flioulil obfeive, Mr. Uilvn, that the
Gillefland branch of the Dacres family
have alwavs Iptlt their name with an s,
which, I believe, is the orig nal wav of
fpellingjt.
Yours, &c.
O. P.

Mr. Urban, H eils,S-;merfet, Au^.t^.
" Non ego paucis ofFcinJ.r maculis." Horn
J WILL not be fo pedantic as to af■ firm, 1 hat it s impolhule for a nna
to be an uU-'u medical pr-fltt oner unMr. Urban,
Sept. 5.
lcfs he petfe-.fly well uttdtrliands the
IF you think the accompanying fkctch rules ol tjiammar ; yet, furely, he who
(plait III.) will be any enibellifJi- undertakes 10 prefcribe in Latin ought
ment to your Magazine, 1 beg your ac
to know, that " lyntaxis < (I dehita parceptance of it. it was etcitt by me tium orationis inter le rompolito, confome )ears a^o, and is, I believe, a nexioq.ie, juxta refSam. ' a'Kmatice". rapretty cot 1 eft copy of an antient French tiouem " andthat the doe conft uftoit
infcnpt;on round the verge of a coffin- of the La'in tongue rtq.iircs that the;
fliapcd ftone lying in the pavement of adjcftive dull agree w t'.i its fubflantivc
the Non;i ailc of CofFchurch, in Kent. in gender, number, and cafe: and far
The words read as follows:
ther, thaf, when ti\o lulifiantives of
►j^ Eiiinoit : dc : cliui : cut : ici :
different Significations come together,
o>v : de : it : <lme : iit : meici : the Liter liiall be put in the gcniiite
cafe.
amis : fa : CKAiuTi :
Your medial correspondent from.
and I fubmit it to your Antiquarian
ChipNor. on, Oxforc!l!nre, p. 59^. irt
c'rrefpondents, whether, fiom the ar
recommending an improved mode of
rangement, any thing pott cal was in
trca-ment (which, by-the-bve, did n t
tended.
It differs from the generality of fimi- fave his paiie'ut) in an hydiopiiobia,
Jar infci iptions in the form of the letter makes a fall'e ccncuid in a Litin pre
scription. He wiitti Jp:ritus Jain mari
V, commonly rrade v, and in the ex
ceeding rudenefs of the chatafisrs, na, inltead or the gen.tive cafe mafculine
which appear to have been fimpy and m-rihi. Towards the Liter end of h'J
letter, he writes vnguenlum hydrargyrui
veiy irregulaily chiftc-'ed out, n.it ha
ving the leaii tiaccs of in!>id brals, lo inflead of the gen live cafe hutrar^rri.
In dirciSting how the inuture ot bark,
commf-r to the antient French inferiot:or,s. From thefe circumftaitces, I &c is to be tiktn, his words are,
venture to conclude it to be a pretty " Stim.it. cnchl iii hrga teitia qu.iqu: flora.™
earlv fpecimen of rhim.
In ihe firlt place, there is a hop at
No particular notice, as far as I have Sumet. there is 110 comma at lar^r.,
read, has been taken of Elcnor dc Clive which Lems 10 belong to ttrlia j-i-.V'-e
by any of the county writers farther bora, and may be fairly tr<o ;)<ted,
than tlie- copy of the above inscription three fpojnsfull every targn third lioui.
in Mi. Thorpe's Retifirum Rrffenfe,
If ihii writer is incoitcct 111 his Latin,
GiiNT. Mag. September, 1^94.
at

8 1(3 Mtdital and Critical Observations.-*-]. M. en Fret-Masonry, [SspC,
he appears to be so likewise in hit Eng than we are yet possessed of. I was fir,
however, from expecting to meet wirti
lish, where he writes fi«u> abscesses in
stead of the proper adjective sworn, any bicher so ruftic as to charge me
which, joined to its substantive abscess, with making " wicked conclusions and
signifies an auscesi narrow in its begin- imputations'' against his favorite art ;
ing but broader farther in. The word when, in fact, I made no conclusions
Jinus is a substantive imp ying the same and imputations whatsoever, but baresy
stated the subst nee of a printed book,
thing.
In speaking of hit patient, he says, and called for information on the same.
that "he pn sued his usual avocations
It is suprizing thai men, who are
until Wednesday, the nth instant." qualified to wield the pen, lhould not,
Would not this poor man have been when they sit down to use it, accurately/
examine the precise thesn that is before
better employed in following his voca
tions than have fallen into the idle habit them. I hope, at least, in future, that,
of being called away continually from if any of the brethren lhould ihink pro
per to call me to an account for what I
them -f especially as it seems moic like
ly th it he met with the fatal accident published at the beginning of your M:during one of his usual avocations than gazine for June, it will be upon one of
that it happened to him whilst lie was the following heads, viz. that there is
no such book as that which I have
employed in his vocations?
This gentleman fays he [cmr'fifd the undertaken to analyze, or that I have
r>nrt», &c. wah the Jcarificator ; and I wilfullv misrepresented the contents of
have, Mr. Urban, penned these remaiks the laid bo k, or that I did wrong in
making known in (his kingdom a sub
with the ft* (to adopt his aukward tau
tology) : both circumstances may be li- ject which has been (■> much d scuffed
tcrally and strictly true, but surely abroad. These are evidently the only
stiang^ly worded.
charges to which it can be requited of
Horace says, titfi.it orx m'Ja rtqjtrli. me to give an answer; for, as to Ftee1 therefore lincetcly wish, for the credit masonry itself, on all the abovemeationed heads, I have professed my utttr
of the medical leience, thai your corre
spondent had employed some intelligent ignorance of it.
friend loput h'v lubject-matter into bet
Your correspondent from Mailing
ter language *or him, as well in Lain invites me to initiate myself in the said
us in Eng ish, be ore he lent it to the mysteries, in order to convince myself ef
their excellency. To this pioposal,
(gentleman's Mag, line.
Some ytais sgo, a surgeon (of Ox- however, 1 have an insuperable objec
foidsiWc to-, if 1 well recoiled!) gave tion. I never can reconcile it to my
to a utaiile the following title :
conlcien'ce to swear that I will keep a
" De Inutiliu.te pleruir.que ampulandi, sectut, the tenderness and extent ef
prassertini Ltixatiombus, et 1'ijctuns co.npo- which I am not acquainted with before
hand. Thus, for example i if I were to
fitis joh.mne N."
This was translated by some wag at find, upon enquiry, that there was the
smallest ground for Mons. Le Franc's
under, and not unfaiily consrjed :
imputations on Fieemalonry, I should
" Os the Inexpediency of cutting off a think it my duty to expose the same, and
Limb ton often, esperi.dly as Fractures and
to wain others against imitating my ex
Luxations are composed hy Juhu N."
ample. If, on the other hand, I were
Yours, &c.
J. Cram, M.D. to d. (cover that it was, what your corrc'pondent terms it, " the purest and
Mr. Urban, Win<kest*r, Aug. 19.
mult immaculate institution that the
VT7 HEN I presented the publick world ever p ojuced", or that it was
v V with the Analysis of Mons. Le even as pure and immaculate as that
Fr.mc's celebrated work on Free ma
did fashioned institution called Chllssonry, I conceived that 1 should route lianity, I lhould never be at rest until I
the Fraternity to undeitake its own d«- had pioclatmed the s.ime stoin the house
fence ; and I was in hopes, which I tops, and called iip.n ail mankind 1.9
hill cntti'a r, <h«[ trom Inch difculli. pamcipatc ot my advantage,
J. M.
on* more extensive and accuiaie int. rmam-n would be ^artd to ihe cause of
Mr. Ulta»N,
Sept. 3.
Literature concerning the origin, pio- MR. COLLINSON, in h;s History
£ vela, end, and effect*, on religion i,r;d
us SoitiertelUurc, ill. 471, has
politick:, of this aijtte/'.jvi iutiicuuw) ihi: sitiioidinary account:
•« In

'lœm~M
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"In 1765, a woman, of the name of
Kingston, in the parish of Dilcbtt, four miles
East from Shepton Mallet, was delivered of
a stout boy without arms or (hoii'ders. He
was baptized by the name of William 1 and,
strange as his birth was, he is Hill iivinv, a
most extraordinary phxnomenon of nature,
possessing, without the usual appendages of
arm?, all the strength, power, a d dexterity,
of the ablest and most regularly-made men,
and exercising every function of life. He
feeds, dresses, and undresses himself, c~>mbs
his own hair, thaves his beard with the ra
zor in his toes, lights his sire, writes out his
own bills and account;, and does almoit
every other domestic business. Being a far
mer by occupation, he performs the usual
business of the field, fodders his cattle, makes
his ricks, cuts his hay, catches his horse and
saddles and bridles him, with his feet and
toes. He can lift ten pecks of beans with his
teeth, with his feet throws a Urge slei'ge
hammer farther than other men can with
their arms, and he has fought a stout bade
acid come off victorious. Add to this, that
he is lately married to a yrung woman of a
reputable family. The above facts .11 e truly
authentic, and notorious to this fl.ee anil
neighborhood."
Mons. Pages, in his Voyage round
the World, I. zoo, observes ot the B ftavan Indians, that the flexibility of
their nerves and muscles may perhaps
scarcely be credited ; but the (act is,
that they handle small objects with their
felt with equal ease and dextciity is we
do with our hand., and can exert a
force in pinching with their toes u t lets
than that of an European when he
pinches with his fingers. The French
words are,
" Leurs fibres font geiicmlement plus
souples que les nd'.res, k ils fe fervent de
leurs pieds, a peu de difference pres, comme
nous pouvions faire de nos mains pour rara;;fTer diverfes chotes, 011 poi:r s'y accrochcr.
It pinceiu avec Its doigts du pied aufli forternent que nous fain ions f tire avec les doigis
des mains." I. 137, edit. Lausanne.
Having this last author befere me, 1
shall trouble you with a tew cxnaiU
from jhe translation of him in En, lifh,
z-791, where he thus describes the Spa
nish galleon, I. a 58 :
" One must have had the mortification to
be a passenger in a Span 'h galleon, to have
an iilea of the herrid c nfufuin which now
presented i lelf; aid y. t I was allured her
piescnt condition v. as very thing fiat is
q-net and orderly c< m pared with her ci untied,
and tumult' o.r. pi gljt n her last voy^e
from Manilla 7 b ugh a vessel of only 5C0
tons, sbeerned, I side the ship's company,
convicts, monks, worn n, merchants, ottvi

8ti

cers civil and mij tary, with a large detach*
ment of clerks The emoluments of an of
ficer in the service of the galleons are wry
considerable, . xclusive of the advantages of
trade ; and his place, saleable at the end of
each voyage, is often veiled tn a person who
has not the smallest pirtensi n to the charac
ter of a tailor. The pilots a'one are intnilted with the s.iiling ot tlift ship, and have the
rank of major in the k'nj's service 1 found
it was .1 regulation on-board, that every one
should la- n his own water and store'. The
crew were not even provided w ith. a c r.nmi n.
kettle, while certjin individuds had. each
erne for his own panic"! ir u'e-. As a com
mon sailor on board the galleon may have a
couple of servants to ttend him, our domesticks weie more numtrius than their mas
ters, and, being without all order and disci
pline, gave occasion to intolen I: uproar.
Not having had it in my power to purchase
provisions tor rry pall', ge :.t Acapulcn, some
days after our departure I nude an agree
ment, in confei|ueiice of which 1 messed
with one of the pil t<."
" The woods of Lencnnia produce the
fctjif/emoua, a kind of orange near five inches
in diameter," I. 195.
This is what our sailors commonly
call the fum''k-n»it
" The Bifl yans speak in soft tones of
voice, and 1 was told ilieir language in ge
neral is smooth and modulated. Like the
Savoyards n Noith Spain, however, they
frequent y utter guttural founds hy pressing
the tongue agaipst the palate. [Voxels m
their origin teem to b: the simple ciies of
animal na:ure; and for this rer.s.m the lan
guage of a soht.iiy sav-ge coisifTs in the
mere emillion ot inarticulate saouils a fa
culty in common to man with the gieiteft
part of other animals. Con:onants are con
ventional, and, like the stops of a musical
inltiunient, mark the distinction or articula
tion of found, and are of subsequent and
curious invention- Their number increases
with the progress and improvements of soci
ety; and that language; in which nii'-tc-., anc)
vocal sounds come lo he most happily combin-d, will he deemed the most ngee.d'le
vehiJe of our ideas-] 1 conceive this to be
the le son why the 1 n^u ges of ill bar^af\\- tiihes contain m 1 y nerc m:.I.ie founds
th. n of any even par>ia!l>-:ivil:zed n'tion,
with whom I am acqti anted. { fairy own,
howtver, th t my tnowleJtje «f the B'ssayan l.n g ' gJ is nut im-<eiiccl, luvint*
spent too ht 1- time in their 'si nd? to be ail*
tq s;)fak it wit ; great fluency."
The words i.i hocks aie nor to be
found in the Laul.nne edition at the
origin.!, p. 149.
<* Same time since, tli^ Manillan? sent, de
puties aud presents to J pan wi h oveitnrea
of friendship, and an cveiture of tu,.c-r ng
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into such a treaty >t com.i". -e .is, rni&ht he
deemed ben-t'ci;<i
holler :ii .. Tlie Ja
panese received the deputies w ;'; much reipc * .tcrepted their preterits, ai..! n.»dc
them o'-l'.ci: it -eturn of much higher value,
bur . Vi '; d.e'..u
; > 'i-^^^t'Mte on any
leil'.l V. !. lie. 1 i' !i--i ■■ . n...l.::i.'-il or 3
pr' .a' .-lliance l-e'-uesn 'lie two co nuncs.
Much a', (.n ,h?s. •!!-■■ .i-il. ■■' .. .1 for a simi
lar purpose, th coiinc' 'it V! .nitla dispatch
ed an err.bittsy to I'ek'n, whne, being leceived in the thiradtr o/" indiam, thev nbtaineJ a free trade over the whi 1j marit trie
buvinJs of- the en:p.re; a trade which is
fceS'y conducted by the Spaniards, but
which, as it is a voi ape o' little mote than
leu league^ from Luconia to the Chinese
co:'st, is capatle of b-ing greatly extended."
P. 231.
" Indifferent [rcrtnina'] part* of the id nd
is found a raej of mt:i who, in their fea
tures «*nd ci mphxion, luve a sliikint; resemb'ance to the Negro. They r.re wjianth
J's.nvttiJ wai dering throueh the u <>,,,: ... of
very diminutive stature, and us vunmmonU
mild and gentle disposition. No recount is
given cf t'*» ir ongtn, nor by wlirt means
this ihutrfijb race came to be fettled in the
island." P 133. " On trouvr, dans cotainu
parlies de l'ifle, tine efpece tl'lommcs presC|iie nejies quant a la cotileitr & aux trai's :
ils font. erra*'S dans le> hois, de petite stature,
& d'un c; ractere dt.ux- On i^noie lour anciennute, ou ipi* I evenentet.t les a places
dans ce pais." 1'. iOi.

regions, the vast canopv ofthe heavens
across whose pale atmosphere no other
object is seen bur the reddish disk of the
(un tipped in the horizon in the moru'iu i»t 111 s departure, are a few of
those interesting ciicumsl .nces which
cnlpircd on this orrilion to imprest mv
mnd i>ith an unpleasing mclaucholv."
P 116
The " Academv <-f Srimees," p. tRi,
is in the 01 iginal onl v " the Academy/*
and more probably that of Belies Limes
and Inscriptions!.
Fiom Baruth he goes to the Dtj's ri•Vir, river Kt'p of Pccocke, I. 90, the
antient Lttus, end the famous road like
a terrace on the Weft and North side of
the mountains. The inscription on the
bridge over the Kelp is in an Eastern
character ace rding to Pococke. Pages'
llintoura m=ty be P'cocke's Ainboura
near Balbec, ar.d his Jttion the Bishop's
A'tlton, and his Quifrovam the lattci's
CuJI'avan, inhabited solely by Maronite
Christians. Beyond this we t,ct into a
tract now sirlt described j at least I do
not find Ma/ra and Claal m Dr. Po
cocke, who barely mentions "-the Cas.
tnv in mountains as inhabited solely by
Maronite Christians, the other pans of
the mountains bring poise si d by the
Drules and Christians promiscuously."
He has nor, therefore, described the
Pages' Voyage, II. 91. "On the square tower with a Greek inscription
heud of the malt" r. man.
o«er ihe ;',ate, and this inscription in an
P. if> 5. " The asi's back : un sol en angle on the oirsiffe :
dos d'auc ;" a sloping giuund mt of thac TE NTEIlireAM TAB P.0MOT EI1n me.
MEAH
P. :;2. K'ilb m Hi lit eerrmevv as It
«UGN,\ tiUnivsi.tliotk. not in the French. TOT EKTi'NrOT MEsliTOY 0EOY
Hi. " By their eon/aft tidin.'.ty law : il iiKOAO MHGH.
which the academy at Paris thus trans
est d'uf.ge j" it is their rultom.
P 146. " Rices of fimplr men : di- lated :
" [11 the H51'1 yer!''" T!»il:mus presiding
vu<t pf up es simples. '*
Ib. To thoiu the seal-.' in his favour. fi.r the fixtlt titiu over the temple ot the
. The horrors of a journey horn ISas- Most H13I1 God, thi3 building was erected.'*
" The period alluded to by this inscrip
sora to Parnr.scjs over the defarts, with
t> e alarm of enemies, which obliged tion is the ;s:i a ot tlie Seleceudæ, i. e.
him and a few nv rs to part fiom the 312 yens before the birth of Christ.
c.ravau, xnd brought him, almost dead Well from the rowei are ruins of greater
niatmiude*. The fii.1 object of my
with fatigue, ar.d deprived of the great
er pit t of his baggage, to D mlafcui, arc attention iieie was a stoti", which, in its
li<on>:ly painted. P. 5R — io. Fiom a fixe and shape, teemed to have been
ileferteii call le he touk a v ew of the e.oploved as the bale ot an altar. Be
surrounding country. " A Itillness like side it lay another, in the centre of
l!ie si ence of tnglr, the f mit remains of whose plane appealed a railed eiuidrana brecz;: Hill glowing ujth the fervour ruhir space, luriom:ded by a groove.
of the meridian fun, but now sinking Tti'S ilui.e, with eij'.ul probability,
w-th bis orb, around an unbounded
1
waste, covered with a dark-grey sand
* " Fiom this tower descendiotr to-yyar J
rttembling the ashts tf a furmce, and the opei-.iiij to t'u West of tl.e pla.a befoie
accorilio£ with the taging he: of those • dcswiibed.'' Oi'S'nal,
rnight
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mioht have served as the table of the
altar. I next observed the remains of a
very wide gate, which externally had
two galleries fronting each other. At
the end of either gallery • a InrjJC open
hill adorned wiih pillais, whole espit'ls, ornamented with flowers and foli
age in excellent sculpture, are strong in
dications of the great extent and magni
ficence of this very antent buildirg.
Within the gate, and in the middle of a
large area, my conductor shewed me a
well of extraordinary depth. At the
opposite end of the temple is a gallery
which occupies the whole breadth of
the building, and is supported by a row
of mossy pillars simi'ar to those already
mentioned.
Beyond this gallery are
the ruins of a wall, and the aiea of a
Tcry large room, at the bottom of which
lay other ruins. This, very amient and
venerable temple is now almost in ruins,
the pillars of a great proportion of the
walls lie scattered in large fragments on
the ground. Its lite is among high per
pendicular rocks, which in lome places
served it ter ramparts. According to
the natives, it was a temple consecrated
to the mother of the gods under the
reign of one of the Ptolemies, but which
they cannot pretend to lay; a tradi
tion, however, which has probihlv been
perveitcd in the account, wherein it
differs from the interpretation given of
the inscription by the learned Academy,
especially as the only variety between
them consist* in the word ir.oihtr instead
of Jaiber ; and ihese in the Aiabic may
be very easily confused *. The d. Uriel
in which these ruins arc to be found is
called, in the language of the country,
fi'/sgra.
This august edifice having
the lame advantage of view with the
adjicent place, was erected in a molt
delightful situation," 1S0 — ioj\. Is it
pothole that these can be the gitit tem
ple ■ !' BaLBEC, winch certainly extends
West fro. 11 the /civer, err rather lowers,
erected over its entrance, the viry w.de
ga:e here described ? Hut what thin are
the galleries ix imalh from it, fronting
each other * The Urge aria lu.thm
she gate "ay oe the b;xagonal court,
and the gadcry ihe quadrangular court,
Jeacitug to the temple, or the nine pil* " The antiquity of this- trailit'O'i may
have changed i', and occasioned the diffe
rence fro.n the explanat on given hv the
Academy, consisting only in me ,w> ro /.ilh-r for m-.thtr, winch tel Hi; ate easny coiifoumJeJ iu tbs /.r.'.bic,"

lars of the greater temple, and the roomu
beyond that may be the most entire
temple to the South of tho other, as in
Mr. Wocd'3 plin j for our traveller
gives no idative situations of these ru:n»
to e.ch oiher. In the misnomers so
common to the French we ft) ill not
wonder if El/agora be put for E'/a/e,
the tract berween Carraiv and Bal'.'te.
The greatest difficulty seems to arise
from the Greek inscription, which, ill
copied as it is, escaped our countrymen,
who found only two Latin ones among
the ruins*. It is a great stretch of con
jecture 10 make (-MMPABB0MOT into
eOAMOT; EnMEAHTOY EKT*NTOTf

may be EniMEAHTOT EKTOMTOr,
and MEslTTOr, MhmrOT. The wri
ter admits the fit st sentences of »«oJo^ni5»
to he doubtful ; and what ere we lo
make of TE NTEsUT and l'AB ?
Bishop Pocccke's account of the Maronite district, pp. 102, 103, 11. is very
different from M. Page>'.
The country of the Druses lies partly
in the tract surrounded bv the moun
tains Libanus and Ani-Libanus, form
ing a kind of horseshoe, an extensive
fertile territory between them and the
sea watered bv several livers. A lorg
valley, antiently called Cas >s)ria, di
vides these mountains ; but thele are not
the bounds of .the kingdom of the Dru
ses. It is bounded by G.I be and Ara
bia on the South, Cilicia on the North,
Upper Syria on the K tit, the lea and ihe
iflind of Cyprus on the West, and is so
protected by mountains as to be aluioit
inaccessible on the land tide. Baiuth,
the only port on the coast, is defended
by a lirong calije. Silk is the pnnctpal
article of their commerce. Their go
vernment is by an Etiiir, inceijenden: of
the Porte, and heied'tary. The:,- iehgion has f t its object an E ,vp iaot
tvham they name bum Villah Erbba'trf
Mariana, ej d. thi Wife, our Judgf arid
hlefic, who is s- d to have appeared,
io-'0 years after Mahomet, and to have
left them a book which they keep a pro
found secret. They aie divided into
luhama, cr i<Ua/t. <\- d. wil-., 01 sj>ii itual, and jubkal. cj d. ignorant, bt.
Picire, who puhlilhed a fhuit history vf
this people, 1713, derives then; fiemi a
* Pr. Pococke, among his " In cnptior.es
Atiiiquæ,'' givesa Gieek o: e, which leenis 10
have been unucr a aloj/aljlaiui ft o.n the wold.
+ Alii, rococke, I. 93, 94.
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fcct mentioned by Eimacin by the name
Parai, or Darsizes, to whom certain
French soldiers under De Drenx retreated .ifrcr the Croisades, and introduced
Christianity among them. They were
(educed to the obedience of the Sultan,
• 58I; but mere soon aster emancipated
item that yoke by their Emir Fachereine, who, aster various turns of succcsi, suffered himself to be surprized and
ann to death by Amurath IV. A suc
cession of his descendants have filled the
throne to the present time.
The Mamniti derive their name from
the Abbe Marm, who, on the schism
of the li.Hern church, called them into
ibese juiis, famed for I11 tesulence and
sanctity. In the rcizn of the Etiperor
Coostamine they pofiefl'cd themselves of
tile country between Mount Maurus
and Jerusalem, and now spread over
the mountains of Litianui into Syria and
Cyprus: but the best pirt occupy the
mountain ot Kefrouan, belonging to the
Cruses, and have a governor of their
own under the Emir. Then acknow
ledge for head the patriarch of An
nul h and his archbishops, dependent on
the Pope, who maintains at Rome a
«olFrge tor the education of priests of
that nation. They can bring into the
field at least 40,000 regular troops*.
Yours, ic.
D. H.
Mr. I/BRAN,
•'•'///. 14.
DR. JOHN AGLIONBY (lee p.
686) is mentioned in Athcu. Ox"».
cot 1. No. 425, to have been a native
of Cumberland, and his epitaph is in
Le NcTe Monument. Anglic, v I. I.
No. 41. Though he is said to have had
a Tcry considerable hind in the transla
tion of the B.ble, 1(04, his name does
not occur in either ot (he Oxford classes
specified in Lewis's History, p. 310 — 11;
but he might be one ot the ovei leers appointed by tie University puiluaut to
the king's tliictlions, p. 315. Tilt epi
taph nonces the burial ot a Ion John,
Aim it, 1610, aged 12 years.
pn comparing the n*rrili*t of the
|aie fiuiiles> endeavour to obtain com
mercial indulgences in Cnma, p. 70S
— 11, with Bell's account of the Rullun
rmbilsv to Prkin in 1720, I find tint,
as to the ceremonial 01 t tie first pub ic
audience ot the Enp<ror, Lord Ma
cartney was not cbl gcd to submit to a
foim equally humiliating with ili^t in
* S«e also Focucls.*, I. 93.

which Mons. Isim) loss acquiesced. The
principal point contended for by him
wa», that he might be excused from
bowing thrice three times in the Empeior's presence. But, after many mes
sages, it was adjusted, "that the am
bassador should comply with the esta
blished customs of the Court of China ;
and that, when the Emperor sent a mi
nister to Rulli 1, he should have instruc.
tions to conform himself in every respect
to the ceremonies in use at that coort.'1
Bell's Travels, vol. I. p. 5. In conse
quence, after the delivery of the cre
dential letter, when the master of the
ceremonies brought back the ambassador
to his suite, who were standing without
the hall, " lie ordered all the company
to kneel and make obeisance nine times
to the Emperor. At every third time
we stood up and kneeled again. Gieat
pains were taken to avoid this piece of
homage, but without success. The
master of the ceremonies flood by, and
delivered his orders in the Tartar lan
guage by pronouncing the words mo-ju
and *«/i i the first meaning to bow, and
the other to stand ; two words which I
cannot forget," p. S. However, if ere.
dit be given to an article which was, in
several of our newspapers, styled Mm
Gazelle, " Lord Macartney (after the
credentials were read) addressed the
Emperor by prostrating himself nine
times with his head to the floor, ac
cording to the Chinese custom."
The following singulirity in this peo
ple may divert those readers who are not
already appiized of it. " I cannot
(writes Mr. Bell, vol. 1. p. 331) omit
un inconsiderable irreumstance that hap
pened at Saratiyn, the boundary be
tween the Rulliao and Chinese teirito-,
rics, as it strongly repiesems the cau
tion and prudence of the Chinese. Our
conductor, feeing some women walking
in the fields, asked the ambassador who
they were, and whither they were go
ing ? He whs told they belonged to the
retinue, and wete going along with it
to China. He replied, they had no.neo
enough in Pckin already • and, as theie
never had been an Euiopean woman in
China, he cou d not be answerable for
introducing the first without a special
order from the Emperor. But, if hit
Excellency would wait for an answer,
he wou d d.fpaieh a courier to Come
for that purpose. The return of tins
messenger coulrf not be sooner thm six;
week' ; it was, therefore, thoughi mofe
6
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expedient to send back the women to
Selingifky with the waggons that brought
our baggage to this piace."
Of the propositi ns tendered by Lord
Macartney to this sulky court, and
which were all rejected, did ever a One
stipulate for the residence of British wo
men in the factory that was (o be i-ftablislied, or were the settlers to profess
celibacy ? The use of chintzes, china,
and tea, should be discontinued bv fe
males of all ranks in every part of Europetill this monarch of Tartar race lhall
have taken eff the embargo on them.
In your Magazine, p. 419, col. 1, it
this remark :
" I tear Miss Seward's strictures on John
son's veracity did not proceed from an exu
berance of milk of human kindnek."
Neither this gentleman, nor any other
of Master Urban's correspondents, seems
to have been aware, at least has not in
timated, what was probably a ruling
cause of Miss Seward's being so highly
provoked against both Johnson and Boswell. For, may it not with reason be
attributed to the Doctor's having, m
ianguage greffly contemptuous, exposed
to his friend the failings and infirmities
of the lady's father, and to the Biogra
pher's having unwarrantably spread and
perpetuated them ? The passage alluded
to is in vol. 11. p. 5}; :
" Dr. Johnson elescribed him (the Rev.
Mr. Sew an1, of Lichsield) thus :
" Sir, his ambition is to be a fine ta'ker ;
so he goes to Bux'on.and such places, where
he may find companies to listen 10 him.
And, Sir, he is a valetudinarian, one of
thole who are always mending themselves.
1 do not know a more disagreeable chancier
than a valetudinarian, who thinks he may
«!o any tiling for his ease, and indulge* him
self 111 the grossest freedoms : Sir, he bungs
himself to the state of a hog in a stye."
Must not the tine feelings of a dutiful
and truly attention He d.ughtcr have
been tieniblugly alive on the perusal of
this display of the character of her father
in a hock that was generally rrsd, and
a prevailing topick of conversation i As
to Mi. BoUvcIl, if a judgement may be
son. eel from his r>>\ o report of himself,
and fiom the admonitions given l>y his
ifiend, rilibl attention and respect was
rarely shewn to the old Lord of Auiinr.Uck,
. Æ. V.
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Normandy in the yctr i46j. A mootons was in the third form of the Latin
school at Paris ; when, after a conside
rable illness, he contracted such a deaf
ness as obliged him 10 renounce all com
munications with mankind. In this si
tuation he applied himself closely to the
.study of geometry, made some vety ac
curate observations on the natu e of ba
rometers and thermometers; and, in the
year 16S7, presented a new hygroscope
to the Royal Academy of Science*,
which met with general approbation.
This philosopher also first pointed out a
method to acquaint people at a great
distance, and in a very little time, w wh
whatever one pleated.
This methoi
was as follows : let persons be placed in.
several (lations, at such distances from
each other, that, by the help of a tele
scope, a man in one station msy fee a
signal made by the next before him; he
immediately repeats this s:..nV, nhicii
is ngain repeated throug'i ail the inter
mediate stations. This, with consider
able improvements, has been adopted
by the French, and denominated a Telegraphe; and, from the utility of the
invention, we doubt not but it will be
soon introduced in this country. Fas tjk
ttb host* ductri.
lot jilhitiirg accautt of this curious :'«Jlrumtnl iscapuJjrura Carrete's rrpsrt
ix tit fitting as ibe 1'iench Ceavculitm
of August 15, 1794.

" The new-inventeJ tel^raphic Uiginije
of CgnaU is a contrivance or' ait to 11a suix
thoughts, in a peculiar language, from one
distance to another, by means'of machines,
which are pl-ced ax ditfeienc ebrtances of be
tween so 1 and five lea-lies t'r.im one am>ther, so:!.': the exiTwiiion reaches a eery
distant place in the space of a few mi. rules.
Last ye r an experiment of this invert1 ion
was tried in the presence of several conmuisioners of tbe Convention. From the fa
vourable report which the latter male of
the efficacy of the contrivance, tiie Com
mittee of Public Wclf.oc tried every ertfoit
to elta1 lifh, by this imans, a corre:"|HWd>aice
between Paris aud the frontier places, begin
ning with Lisle. Almost: a whole tuMvei
month h.'S b?cii s|tent in collecting ilie ne
cessary instrument! for the machines, and to
tfach the people e.oploycJ bow 10 tisetheTi.
At preleri', the telegraphic language of sig
nals is prepared in such a m..nner, tljji a
correspondence may be c inducted with Lists
upon every subject, aoJ that every linng,
Mr. Urban,
Sfpt. 11.
nay even proper iv.rnes, may be exprell'e ;
*~t "HE Tcie^raphe was oiigiuailv the an answer may be rets.v.'el, and the corre
■M.
inveuuouof William AnioiHoiik, a spondence thus be renewed ssver.U times a
sre.jr ingcuiuus philoiopher, burn ib cay. The machines ms the invention us
Ciiaeu
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7ke Chronicles of the Seasons, Summer 1794."

Citizen Chappe, and v, ere constructed before
liis'nw 11 eyts ; he directs the r establishment
at Paris. Tliev have the advantage if resist
ing the movement: of the atmosphere and
the in-lenieucies us the seasons. The only
thing wh'di cm interrupt their effect i% if
t'»c ue.ther is so very bad and turbid that
the 1>» i -cts md signals cannot be cistingtiifb.ed. B.' this invention the remoteness of
distances almost disappear ; and all the com
munications of correspondence are etfected
w th the rapidity of the twinkling of an eye.
The operations of Government can be very
much facilitated by this contrivance, and ille
unity of the Repnhtii k can be the more con
solidated by the speedy communication with
all its parts. The greatest ad an'aje which
tan be derived from this correspondence is,
that, if one chuses, its object shall only he
known to certain individual', or to one indi
vidual alone, or two opposite distances; so
that the Committee of PuMic Welfare may
now correspond with the Representative of
the People. at s.isle without any other pei sons
gettu g acquainted with the object of the
correspondence. It follows hence that, were
J,isle evii besieged, we should know every
thing at Paris that would h.ipi en in that
pt.iCe, ard could fend thither the Decrees of
the Corvention without the ensmy's being
able t > discover or to pi event il."
The Chhonicles of the Season*.
S U M M B R, 171)4CODRINGTON, in his se'ection of
■piovcrbs, informs us, that, *' a
i;ood Winter hrirttth a good Summer;"
*n assertion tint hiS been verified this
year. The Winter was like Spring, the
Spring like Summer, the Summer I'.ke
a Summer, that is, it was warm and dry
till September, and then the rams and
*vind natuial to that month set in. Yet,
notwithstanding the season was so fine
upon the whole, it reca'led to one's
nc llection the temaikable Summer of
17K3. Meteorologists remember, that
in tliatyeat occurred in Italy a volcanic
iruption ; and here, furious thuodirliurms j also, an uncommon blight or
li-7.e. This year another eruption of
Vesuvius has happened ; and we have
}iad many thunder-storms and much
haziness. Although very severe schi
lling accompanied these storm", and occured in many calm evening", Fairyjiiip.s are not many in number, neither
did the old ones become apparent till
July the ioth, and then but very in
distinctly'.
It iv. j in the fullest fense ot Coilring1 1, 11' j expression that the Summer was a
j;, ud one; fur, 'he mildness of the piendtng tcalons CiuleU " every thing iu
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bring forth after its kind" in unusual
plenty; and the congeniality of the
Summer season forwarded the kind ma>tuntv of all. The number of lambs
and calves that were produced was very
extraordinary, and the feathered race
multiplied in proportion ; the partridges
reared two broods, and green-wrtns
and moor-hens particularly abounded.
If two antient odd conceits have any
truth jn them, the diminution that war
is making in the human race will this
year be made up. Cæsar Ripa says, in
his Icoiohgia, that a wagtail has the
power ot exciting amorous thoughts ;
and, therefore, he has attached one to
his personification of Comeliness. The
other conceit is an English one : our
rusticks asserting, thit " when there are
many nuts there will be many bastards."
Now, this Sumnvr a man could not stir
a step without seeing a water-wagtail,
and the nut-rrees bowed with the weight
ofcluste s. Of these sayings, the Er>g"
liih one has a reasonable foundation;
for, the parties formed by the youthful
villagers to go a-nutting aie likely
enough to promote the consequence
imagined ; and hazle-copfes afford sc
enic privacy. Most sons of trees and
shrubs, whether wild or cultuied, weie
this year loaded with their respective
fruits, keys, Sec. &c. ; but the common
a Hi is a sti iking exception, not an ashenkey bein^ to be se.cn; yet, on the ma
ples are as many keys as leaves. The
apples have hit in places; some trees
are breaking under the weight of them,
others have a moderate crop, and others
none. As it was in the Spring, so it
was in the Summer, every thing was
about a month forwarder than usual.
Paradise-apples were ripe on Jjly the
23.'., an J the Belvidere Micnaeimasdail'y was in bloom on the (ame dav.
All the wheat was housed before the 3J
of August, and the fields c'.eare.l .if ;.ll
sorts of corn about the middle of that
month. The uncommon proliiicaiion,
ot the ycir extended to the infect king
dom. The bees (.vanned and called
kindly, and a variety of buttei flies
cha nntd our eyes, t • icr insects abounded tha' we had rattier have been wiihont. Nineteen shillings 1 paid myself
for wasps nests destro) ed on mine own
premises. During the forepart of Au
gust, the conversion of every company
twined on remedies for alleviating the
pain caused by wasp stings. It was on
a4 hands .agreed that 'warm ol (colA
oil make* bad worse), and wetted stoneblue.
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blue are the best ; but stone • blue known to several gentlemen who attend
cannot be applied within the mouth the reading room. At present, my re
because it ii poisonsus. Earwigs were moteness from the metropolis hinders
almost as numerous as the wasps, and me from citing names without permis
they devoured the roses. The best way sion which would sanction this intelli
of enticing them out of the ear is to gence.
bold a slice of apple on the orifice.
The circumstantial evidence of the
Harvest-bugs were exquisitely trouble
memorandum, united with these facts,
some; snails were in all the crannies i confirmed my belief when I published
and grubs in all the potatoes and field - the anecdote; and. now it is published,
peas. Though the season was dry, the I still believe it. But, as my only view
forest-trets shot boldly ; and, though it is the disinterested cause of Truth, if
was forward, a tendency towards defo
Mrs. Macaulay can yet be exculpated,
liation did not appear quite so soon as it I shall be the first to erase what 1 hare
did last year.
been the first to write.
A Southern Faunist.
The respect due to the publick, not to
the Rev. W.Graham, hat claimed this
Mr. Urban,
Sift. 20.
notice. He has employed a virulence
"TPHE heavy charge" respecting of style which the good fense of some
A Mrs. Macaulay, p. 685, is given has softened into decency; and I wish,
with a religious attachment to TRUTH. that a modern Levin may be taught
Mr. Graham attacks my candour ; the some moderation from one whom he
publick slaall judge of bis oiv*.
call*" a son of Levi." J. D'Iskaei.i.
The memorandum in the MS. he has
given thus :
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 13.
" t» Nov. 1764, sent down to Mrs. I SAW htely an advertisement ot a
Macaulay." *
new edition of the Bilhop of DroWith what intention was the former more's " Reliques of Ancient Poetry."
I wish a hint to be conveyed to him,
part omitted ? This is a correct tran
through your Magazine. In his trans
script :
" Upon examination of this book, Not. lation of l'ln-.c Sp.niih verses, he has
12, 1764, these four last leaves were torn rendered Hit Verde by gentle river.
Now, Rfa Verde is a proper name at
out.
C. Morton."
" Mem. Nov. 12. sent down to Mrs. much as Thames or Severn; and, more
M<Aulay."
over, so far from being gentle, it is a
Had the testimony of Dr. Morton furious mountain torrent.
Yours, &c.
Damasifpus.
been as decisive as it is respectable, I
should now have to retract my assertion.
Mr. UrBAK,
Sept. 14.
But the letter is mysterious; for, it is
only said, that he " rather thinks EVERY one who receives the lame
fort of solemn pleasure as I do from
the leaves were wanting when the MS.
spending now and then a leisure hour
was sent to Mrs. M."
As no memorandums are marie in in Westminster-abbey, that splendid re
MSS. which are sent for the use of any pository of the illustrious dead, must la
person, I ask, why then is her name at ment that so m=iny of the inscription!
all specified in this MS.? It has been are defaced by Time, and not a few of
the sculptures mutilated either by acci
said, that the stamp of the British Mu
seum being on the last page proves that dent or the sacrilegious hand of folly.
the MS. had been originally received in Has a plan for restoring them ever been
this state. This decides nothing; for, suggested ? The Dean and Chapter are
if any one had torn these leave*, the certainly not liable to this expence, and
slimp would have been itntiurJ on the relatives or descendants seldom tbmk of
repairing these memorials of their de
last remaining on*.
When I discovered this singular note, parted friends. Suffer me then to proI likewise received inform itian from a pos', through the medium of your
quarter of undoubted authority. I was widely-circulating Magazine, a luuscription for that purpole.
told that the Female Historian had act
. To renew at least the decayed inscrip
ed thus snore than once, and, when ac
cused, insolently confeffed it, and was, tions, would rescue from oblivion many
therefore, refused farther access to the a worthy name, would supply the curiMuseum. These facts are also well oui with many authentic dates and do
cument,!,
Gent. Mag. Stptimbir, 1794.
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cuments, and would afford the daily
vifitois of those venerable ailet— so ma
ny snore incentives to tread the glorious
path, or emulate the milder virtues, of
their so cfaihers.
And for this, surely, no very large
sum would be necessary. Were a few
gentlemen to take up (he marter, and to
procure an estimate of theexpence; it
is scarcely to be doubted that a generous
and liberal c-mtr bution would soon en
able them to complete this useful, 1 had
almost said pious, work.
Yours, &c.
Philotaphon.

that he was under *■» compulsion at Mrs.
Hanau's on the 15th of. August.
It it recorded, p. 774, that the Hoo.
and Rev. Thomas Stopford was iliBid
bishop of Cork and Ross. In Ireland
the ceremony of an election does not
take place, as the king, instead of issu
ing a conge d'Bliri, appoints to a bislioprick bv patent under the great seal.
Yours, &c.
L. M.

Mr. Urban,
Sept. 15.
IN perusing lately one of your Maga
zines, which contained a justly-com
mended advice of a Grecian chief to
his son, I could not avoid remarking its
Mr. Urban,
Sef<f. 14.
TO reconcile the immense difference resemblance to the precept os anttber
in length and breadth between hero on the like occasion. The coinci
Busching't and Mr. Boswell's account dence not only of sentiments, but like
of the dimensions of Corsica, P. H. in wise expression, in characters and ap. 718, supposes that the "error" may mong manners so dissimilar, will per• rife from milts instead of leagues. But hapi excuse this notice of them.
David, king as Israel, after informing
31 leagues wiH not amount to 150 miles,
nor 12 leagues to 53, the length and his son in very expressive terms of his
approaching dissolution, proceeds :
breadth assigned to that island respec
tively by those two authors. But, if it
" Be thou strong, therefore, and (how
be recollected that the German geogra
thyself a man."
pher speaks of German miles, and that a Ahv etgKnitVM Hsu J-rwfo^ov rpitiMt x\\»i».
German mile is nearly equal to Jive of
In a paper of the Rambler (the Cri
ours, the difference will vanish : as ticism on Epistolary Writings), the au
31X5=160, and 11X5=60.
thor fays,
When was there a general return
" The observations with which Walsti
mads to Parliament by all the parislies
of their particular charities ? and how has introduced his pages of inanity, are such
as give him little claim to the rank assigned
are copies of any such to be obtained, him by Dryden among the criticks. * Let
as has been done for Dorset and Lei
ters,' fays he, ' are intended as resemblances
cestershire*, p. 648 >
, of conversation; and the chief excellence*
I am very curious to know how the of conversation are good-humour and good
stone, mentioned in p. 667, at July 18, breeding.' This remark, equally* valuable
wjs " forced to a great height in the for its novelty and propriety, he dilates and
air" by the undermining of a lime-pit, enforces with an appearance of complete ac
quiescence in his own discovery.'
and request your correspondent to ex
plain it.
But we arc told, in the conclusion of
Is it not ridiculous that a Christian Walsh's Life, that
clergyman should address an Ode to a
" To his Poems and Letters is prefixed a
truly Christian king wholly made up of very jutlicioui Piefiice on epistolary composi
prayers to heathen Gods—Hygeia, Nep
tion and amorous poetry."
tune, Phœbus, and the Mules? The
How are these inconsistent criticisms
excellence of the poetry cannot atone to be reconciled r Bv the fi'st we may
for the absurdity, to say no worse, of believe Johnson would have been wil
the plan ; nor could I read the Ode ling to abide. In the Utter, was he
in p. 745 without the liveliest indigna
prompted, when discussing the claims of
tion on that account.
acknowledged merit, by any rhing like
It has been clearly proved before the a wi/li of exalting mediocrity ?
D. F.
magistrates that George Howe, p. 763,
-k-Jlcd himself in a fit of insanity, and
Friend Urban,
* Ans. Tne ieiu.ui were made in 1 786. IN thy farrago for the eighth month,
amongst othcrdelectable matter, thou
They have never yet been printed ; but copie*; of any particular paristi, or county, may didst put forth, by way of puzzle-pate
be rbtained, at the House of Commons, by for thy readers, a certain anuent enig
any respectable person who is willing to be matical distich in words as followeth :
al the expence of a transcript. Ebi t.
" Toilet
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** Tolle eaput, currit ; veDtrem conjunge, volahitj
[bas."
Adde pedem, comedas ; et sine venire, biAnd, verily, the disguise, under which
the meaning thereof cunningly lurketh,
did, for some time, not a little confound
my faculty of penetration ; even until,
by the gnawing of consideration, I had
shortened every nail; an exercise which,
as thou very well knowest, contributed
mightily to the solving of literary diffi
culties. Tandem tamen •viei. Thou
wilt, therefore, receive herewith an ex
planation ; which, at the spirit of poesy
did then move me, appears in metrical
apparel. But I deem it needful first to
give thee to understand that, in the

PROCEEDINGS
H. OF

IN

COMMONS.

March 17.
THE Chancellor of tbi Exchequer
brought in a bill for the encou
ragement and disciplining such troops
and companies as should voluntarily inrol themselves in towns, or on the coasts,
for ihe general defence of the ceuntry
at large. He said, the bill in f*ct was
only a transcript of one for the same
purpose in the year 1482, except with a
small difference, which he w^uld state.
By the former bill, they were not liable
to be called upon except in a case of ac
tual invasion ; by the present, they might
be cased out on great and imminent
danger of one j this he conceived neces
sary, that the inland counties' might
have time to march and meet the dan
ger if required. This bill also permit
ted the inrolment of such as voluntarily
chose to assist the lord-lieutenant or she
riff in quelling any insurrection in their
own or adjoining county. The bill was
then read the first time.
H.

OP

LORDS.

Marcb z8.
Lord LauderJalt, alter arguing for
some time on the illegality of levying
troops by subscription, moved, " that
it is dangerous and unconstitutional to
levy money for public use by pnvate
subscription, contribution, or benevo
lence, without the consent of Parlia
ment."
Lord Haivkijbury opposed the motion,
and moved the previous question.
The Lord Chancellor gave his opinion
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above lines, it hath pleased the ingeni
ous proposer (whoever he w,>s, whether
monk, a» thy correspondent supposes, or
monkey, is not material) to play a little
with the word mtiscalum, by him erro
neously taken for museetum (or rather
mufinui), which signifieth a fparro-wbavuk, Dut which seldom occurrerh, in
asmuch as it savoureth not a little of
barbarism.
Lo! here followeth the solution :
Mm, fugiens hostem, timido pede currit is
antrum ;
Sole sub ardenti musen irolesta volat.
Muscatum comedas, placeat si foite pahto
Iste cibus : mujlwm da mini pingue, bitv.m.
A Weigbtoma Nundi*ali, 2 3 me*/. Bin.

PARLIAMENT,

1794.

in favour of the legality of the measure
now under discullion, and gave his vote
for the previous question.
Several of their Lordships spoke: af
ter which the House divided, for Lord
Lauderdale's motion 6, proxy 1; against,
it 82, proxies 22.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
RyJer presented a bill for indemnifying
certain governors in the West Indies
for permitting commodities to be therein
impo-ted in foreign bottoms; which
was read the first time
The House resolved itself into a Com
mittee of Ways and Means; and, on
the motion of the Chancellor of tht Ex
chequer (whooblerved, that the bjrgaia
be bad concluded on the present occa
sion was* more to the advantage of the
publick than that of last year), came to
a resolution to grant his Majesty the
sum of 740,666!. 13s. 4d. to be raised by
way of lottery for the present year;
which was agreed to.
Mr. Sheridan prefaced a motion on
the subject of voluntary contributions
with a speech of very considerable length,
in which he contended, that the measure resorted to by Ministers, in causing
his Majesty to apply to his subjects on
any pretext whatever for money, other
wise than through that House, was not
only directly against the spirit of the
Constitution, but against the very letter
of the statute law. In substantiating
these allegations, he was necessarily
obliged to go into a very minute, legal,
and historical detail of the different pre
cedents
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cedentt and the practices which had
formerly obtained— that bore a simili
tude to the present question. He dwelt
particularly on the case of Mr. Oliver
St. John, who, in the year 1615, in the
reign of James I. remonstrated in the
rrmst constitutional and argumentative
lan^ua^e against such a practice, which
at that period was enforced, and for
which Mr. St. John was sentenced hy
that odious court, the Star-chamber, to
a very heavy fine, and imprisonment
during the king's pleasure. The parti
cular statute which, he aliened, was
directly in the stce of such a practice,
wSss of the 13th Charles II. which le
galised such lubscriptions at that parti
cular period, in limited sums, for a spe
cific purpose: and, \vhen that was an
swered, the statute declared them to be
illegal afterwards. He concluded with
a motion to the following effect : "that,
in 1 tie opinion of the House, it is a dan
gerous and unconstitutional measure for
Government to solicit money from the
people for any public purposes, &c.
otherwise than through that House.
Mr. Grey seconded the motion.
The Attorney General entered at large
into the question cf legality, which he
apprehended to be involved in the pre
sent motion. He had always thought
the discurfiun of abstract questions im
proper, and that idea hat) guided him
in his vote on the question of the Hessian
troops being landed in this country ;
and, therefote, to discuss it was impro
per. When the present subject was
brought forward on a former night, he
confessed trut what he heard surprized
him. He did not decide in his own
mind, however, until lie had examined
the subject; but, having done lo, he
owned his surprize was increased in
stead
of .being diminished, that gentle„„.,......„-....-..-,
„
men should now hold doctrines so oppofile '«»""1'-10 what had r-..-passedI . n the- j*.*.
yej,rj78z
Jilt
. /y,* ,,
and he desired the ingenuity of man to
flitw that the present measure was dif
ferent from the measures t,ken by Mi
nisters in 1781, in the light in which
gentlemen on the other side cndcavouied
to place it \ and he would undertake to
(hew, that the opinions of Lords Camden, Ashburton, and others, (to whom
be paid Very handsome compliments),
on the cafe of 1778, did not in the least
degree apply to the cafe now in questit n. He concluded by moving the
previous question.
> Mr. I own seconded the Attorney.
general's motion. He conceived it k-

gal to give, but not to receive, subscrip
tion*, until Parliament had authorized
them.
Mi. .^supported the original motion.
Mr. Wyndham spoke against it.
At two o'clock in the morning the
question was clamourous! y called fori
wiicn there appeared for the previous
question 204, against it 34.
H. OF lOtDS.
March 3 1 .
Heard Mr. Grant in a Scotch appeal.
In the Commons, the fame day, a
bill was ordered, to continue the Slavecarrying bill.
A new writ was ordered for Cam
bridge, in the room of Lord Euston, ap
pointed Rangier of the Patks.
h.

or LORDS.
April 1.
The House in a Committee went
through the alien and the whale-fishery
bills, and received from the Commons
the new militia bill.
In the Commons, the fame day, upon
the motion for the order of the day, for
the House to resolve itself into a Com
mittee upon the hjll for regulating the
volunteer associations for the defence of
this country, Mr. Francis wished to
know, whether this bill was to operate
as a preclusion of the abstract question,
which has been so much agitated of late,
respecting benevolences?
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said,
there was nothing contained in the bill
which applied to the subject whatever.
At the fame time he had no hesitation
to repeat his former allusion on the le
gality of such subscriptions, as applicable
wtiumt
to the eiiaomnment
establishment of
ot forces to be
approved of by Parliament
Mr. Seijeaat,*V«r declared he wouU
propose a cause in the bill to legalize
such subscriptions.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, con
sidering such a clause as supeifluous, ex
pressed his determination to oppose it,
The House then resolved itself into
the Committee, Mr. Hobart in the
chair; when
The Chancellor of the Exchequer submuted several clauses, which were dis
cussed at considerable length. The re
port was received, and ordered to be
taken into consideration on Friday, and
the bill to be printed in (he interim,
Which was agreed to.
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H.

OF

LORDS.

April x.
The whale-fishery and the calli co bills
were read the third time, and passed.
Heard counsel on the adjourned ap
peal, Aglionbv vrrfus Maxwell.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
prize (hips and the Norfolk Island judi
cature bills were presented the first time.
H.

OF

LORDS.

Aprifi.
Lord Haivh/burj introduced a bill for
the revival of the (hipping navigation
act, which was read the first time.
In the Commons, the fame day, Major
Maitland said, he supposed the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer would have no ob
jection to the motion he was about to
have the honour of submitting to the
House; that the official ace. unts pub
lished in the Gazttte, respecting the last
campaign, might be printed f:>r the ule
6f the members of that House. Thus
collected in one view, gentlemen would
find it less difficult to compare and draw
their conclusions from them. It was
his intention to follow up this motion
with another; namely, a return of all
the guns, ammunition, and stores, which
the British troops left behind them on
their retreat from Dunkirk, and their
evacuation of Toulon. Every man in
France was already in possession of this
information, and it could not therefore
lead to any mischief to withhold it from
the House. The Major then moved,
that an humble address bs presented to
his Majesty, that he would be graciously
pleased to give directions that there be
laid before that House, copies or extracts
of the return of the" guns and military
(tores left by the British troops on their
retreat from Dunkirk, and on the eva
cuation of Touloo.
The Cbantellor of the Excbeqmr con
ceived the motion unnecessary, and com
bated it on that ground.
Sir Jamts Murray said, that when the
resolution of retreating from Dunkirk
was adopted, it was (o hastily pursued,
that it was impossible to give a betier ac
count of the loss than he had done in the
Gazette alluded to. He took it from the
commander of the artillery, and he be
lieved it would not be found to vary
much from the real loss, on comparison
with a more accurate statement.
Mr. Grey said, in all former wars it
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had been usual to present monthly ac
counts to the House of the killed and
wounded.—The question was negatived
without a division.
H.

OF

LORDS.

April 4.
The royal assent was given by commission to 13 public and 3 private bills.
The order of the day, lor tile Lords
to he summoned, being read ;
Earl Stanbopi rose, and, after having;
touched on a variety of recent occurren
ce, and animadverted with great vehe
mence on the horrid and atrocious pro- pusitinn of exciting insurrections in
France, his Lordship concluded by read
ing » long resolution, the substance of
which was, any interference by the Mi
nisters of this country in the internal affair> of France would meet with the dis—
approbation of that House. His reason
fur bringing his motion forward in the
shape of a resolution w.ts, that it might
remain on ihe journals of the House.
Lord Gttnvilli, in the strongest terms,
expressed hisdilapprobation of the motion.
After a few wordsfrom the l.orJChaneillor, the resolution was negaiived with*
out a division.
Lord Grctville then moved, that it
might be expunged from the journals,
which was agreed to.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
House resolved itself into a Committee,
Mr. Beaufov in the chair.
Mr. Diinilus, in a most able speech,
called the attention of the House to tire
situation of the affairs of the East India
Company. He said, that, ;is he did not
fee those Gentlemen present who usually
attended when he opened his budget, to
m. ke their observations upon it, be suppo'e-d they were perfectly satisfied with
the accounts which he had laid before
the House. He then procredrd, in the
most accurate manner, to state the va
rious particulars of the rev> nues and txpences of the various presidencies in In
dia. In the course of his speech he paid
some very elegant compliments to the
conduct of Maiquis Cornwallis in India,
both as a statesman and soldier; the
whole of which was such as reflected
equal lustre on his wisdom and integrity.
Mr. Dundas, having drawn a most fa
vourable view of the state of the reve
nues and affairs in India, concluded
with moving several icolutions, which
were agreed tD.
H.

OF

%%7.
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OF

LORDS.

April 7.
Eatl Laitderdale was not, he said, in
his place when :i motion made on Friday
last was agitated ; but rumour had told
him of one of ihe most extraordinary
proceedings lie had ever heaid — that of
* i.oMe Ljrd on the woolsack putting
the question only on one part of that
motion, and disregarding the rest.
Earl Carnarvon defended the propriety
of the conduct ot the House, and said
the learned Lord acted by the unanimous
concurrence of all the Lords present, but
our.
The Bilhop of Rochester defended the
Chancellor, and said, had the nob e Earl
been present, he also must have repro
bated the scandalous preamble that lo
jullly was expunged stem the journals.
Earl Stanhope defended the propriety
of his motion, and said, that the conduct
of the Chancellor was irregular, atro(iaus, and infamous.
Tlie Chancellor ordered the words to
be taken down.
Earl Siar.bope cried out to mind that
he laid IF
The Bilhop of Rochester moved that
the bar be cleared ; and all strangers
were ordered to withdraw : but it is un
der stood, that, on explanation being
made, the matter was dropped.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Rose presented the lottery hill, which
was read the first time.
The Chancellor ofthe Exchequer moved
for a bill to enable Frenchmen to enlist
as loldiers in ceitain regiments on the
Continent, and to enable h;s Mjjesty to
grant commissions to French officers, to
be paid by this country. These troops
are never to be landed in England but
for the fake of rendezvousing, and then
to be confined to a certain specified dis
trict. Thole who were to b: enlisted in
this country were not to be sormtd into
corps here, but immediately sent to the
Continent.
After some very short observations
from two or three mcmbeis, the motion
was put and carred.
The volunteer corps hill was read the
third time. Mi. Serjeant Adair moved
a clause to legalize the subscription*
through the country.
Mr. Sheridan seconded the motion.
Sir Pepper Arcen opposed the recep
tion of the clause, 00 the ground that it
implied a doubt of the legality of the
subscription;. The clause was negatived
without a division, and the bill palled.

>'■■

OF

LORDS.

April 8.
The Marquis of Lanfdjvune, after 1
short preface, moved for the production,
of the circular letter addressed to the
lords lieutenants of the counties, &c. in
1781, suggesting the mode of putting the
country in a posture of defence, against
an invasion. The motion being nega
tived without a division, the noble Mar
quis next moved for all the answers to
that circular letter; on whi h the House
divided, Contents 18, Non Contents 56.
Lord Lauderda/e, according to his
promise, entered into the proceeding of
the House on Friday last, 00 the motion
of his noble friend, Lord Stanhope; and
stated the cafe to be, that between the
time of the motion being made by hit
noble friend and the time of its being
put by the Chancellor, a part of that
motion was dropped, so as to be read to
the House in a mutilated and garbled
state. Being decidedly of opinion, tint
no motion or amendment could be de
termined by the House but by collecting
thtir votes as contents or non-contents^
he moved a resolution to that effect.
Lord Thurhiv perfectly concurred
with the noble Earl in all he had said
respecting the necefliiv and propriety of
obseiving the form of the House, and
how much the dignity, authority, and
privileges of its members depended
thereon ; but, on the other hand, he
contended, that the House were not
obliged to bear with insults, and allow/
them to be recorded in their journals.
His Lordship said, he would move the
previous question.
Earl Carnarvon insisted that the amendment was regularly put by the
Chancellor, and received the unanimous
vote of the House j the noble mover
himsef alsented to it. It was true, he
lamented the Jale of his deceased offspring,
but Jolloivid the remains «/ it to thegrave,
and fang, a solemn requiem on it.
The Earl of Carlisle supported the pro
ceeding of the Chancellor, as it was the
unanimous vote of the House,
Earl Stanhope defended his resolutions,
and wished some noble Lord would move
that they might be restored ; and con
cluded by saying, that, if the Speaker of
the House of Commons had omitted to
put the motion in the words given by the
mover, he would have had bis -wh putted
off bis bead, and bis gown torn from bis
back. The previous question was car
ried without a division.
(To bi continued.)

Mr.
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Mr. Urban,
Stpt. ai.
YOUR correspondent T. W. p. 6 jo,
col. 1, may be referred to Mr.
Bo(\i.ell''s stand edition of hit " Life of
Dr. Johnson," iii. 467, »»//, or to
" The principal Corrections and Additioni to the/fy? Edition" [fee your Ja
nuary Magazine, p. 60], for another
satisfactory vindication of the passage
objected to in our Burial Service.
P. 600, col. 2, I. 47, read " Fog's;"
and p. 6oj, col. 2, I. lt for " last" read
" February."
P. 638—641. Your insertion of Mr.
Cleghom't valuable paper, describing
his repeated use of vinegar as the most
powerful remedy for burns and scalds,
strongly proves your benevolence at
well as his. Mr. May, however, in
p. 1076 of your last vo ume, seems not
to consider this prescription as of equal
efficacy with cold water. Let the Fa
culty decide. It would be kind if some
of them would also decide, whether the
famous Scots Pills of Dr. Anderson,
sold by Jnglifh, are of exactly the same
nature with those sold by Dicey ; and,
if there be any differences which are the
Kofi salutary.
, P. 6S5, col. 1, read " Maclaine ;" as
also in the title- pace.
P. 688, col. x. S. E. may find Bisliop
Lloyd's letter already printed in Mr.
Gutch's" Collectanea Curiofa," I. 153
—169, No. XXVI.
P. 689, col. 2. The book, " for the
favourable reception" of which good
Dr. Hales expressrs his obligation ta
Bilhop Hildefley, wat " A Treatise on
Ventilators. Part second. Lond. 1758."
The first Patt appeared in 1741 under
the title of " A Descripnon ot Venti
lators.'' In both of these publications
he dwells much upon the pernicious ef
fects of' drams, to which he resets ia
this letter " written at/««r/.er/."
P. 700, col. 1. is, " the Hon." should
be erased ; and for " How" we should
read " Howe," according to my copy of
the second edition of his admirable
book. In p. 840s your January Ma
gazine you have recorded the destruction
of his mansion at Gretworth, in North
amptonshire, by fire. In the church
there, on a white marblet tabiet, is this
inscription :
" This monument was erected hy Char'ss
Howe, efq. in memory of his dearest wife,
Elianoh, relict of Sir Henry Dering, km.
who was sole daughter and heiress of Sir
William Pargitcr, of Criitworth, and of
tliauor, descended oi the family of the
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Guises, in Gloucestershire. After her fir*
hniband's decease without ilTur, (he was
married to Mr. Howe, by wIiqti u» h.id
three sons and three daughters, of whom
Leonora Maria is tlw only child rliat sur
vived her. Her other five children are rraried with her in a vault in this church. Sh»
was born the 5th of May, 16G5. She diet
the 25th of July, 169s."
From Mr. Howe's 105th Meditation,
it appears that he was born in the year
1661 1 as it does, from the 81st, that
he had " built a convenient and pleasant
house." Can any of vour correspond
ents tell the name of his daughter's
husband ? Was not Dr. George Macaulay, who married his grand-daughter,
afterwards the hustnnd of the famous
Historian noticed in p. (85 *■ Did not ho
become acquainted with his first wife
by having resided, as a practitioner in
physick, 10 the neighbourhood of her
grandfather ? [See p. 814]
P. 715, col. x. The inscription under
the print of " Sr Richard Stacpes'e"
occurs in Mr. Granger's fourth octavo.
p. 359, 60; where the print itself is
thus described; "in armour ; Sfgulta
p. from a profile on a monument 1 J imts
Watson f. la ge h. sh mm. From a
private p!at«, belonging to Mi. Stacpoole, Grosvenor-place, Westminster."
P. 741, col. 2, I. 18, pi ice a ptrud
after "command;" and the remainder
of the paragraph after " Sermons" in
line xt. In lines 45, 46, for "the
New" read " Dr. Neve's."
P. 742, col. 1, I. 2, 3, read " Lucianj" and in 1. 5, after " Amobius"
add "Ausonius;"' and read "Brixius;"
and in line 8 add another reference to
your vol. LXIII. p. 796, 7.
P. 768, col. 1, I. 29, for " Farthingston" read " Farningho ;" which, ac
cording to Bridges'* History of the
countv, is "now generally called Farthingho."
Scrutatoji.
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 21.
P686. Jib* Aglionby, D.D. ofCum. herlind, h the fame person that is
mentioned in the Scots Knc)clopa;4ia,
P. 688. Bishop Lloyd's letter to MrTliom is Price, of Llanvyllen, concern
ing Jeffrey of Monmoutli's Hist, ry. Sic.
from the MS. in Bilhop Tanners Col
lection in the Bodleian library, is pub
lished in Girch's Colll&ant* Cunosa,
vol. I. No. XXVI. p. 253; printed at
Oxford, 1781.
P. 689, I. 22, r. Machar.
P. ;oo. I hare befoie me tl-e fourth
ctiitioa
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edition of Mr. Howe's " Devout Medi
tations," printed at London, in 1772, for
Wilfon and Nicol, Cadell, &c. in which
the author is ftyled (as he ought to be)
fimply Charles Howe, efq. In anfwer
to your query as to the author's family,
I inform you, that he was the third fon
of John Grubham Howe, of Lai gar, in
Nottinghimflvre, bv his wife Annabclla,
third natural daughter snd co-htircfs of
Emmanuel, earl of Sundeiland, Lord
Scrope of Bolton, whofe cldeft Ion, Sir
Scrope Howe, was created Vifcounc
Howe, of the kingdom of Ireland, and
was grandfather of the prelcnt carl; and
his fecond U n, John Giubham Howe, of
Stowell, in Gl uccflirllnrc, ffq. w8 fa
ther of John, c eate" Lord Chcdwotth.
Mr. Charles Hone leu one daughter and
heirefs, Leonora Mara, married to Peter
Balhurli, el'q. next brother to Allen,
the firft Eail Bathurfl, by whom he had
two daughters ; of whom tl t cldeft, Le
onora, was married to Dr. George Macau'ay, who, in 1760, married to his Itcond wife tire celebrated Mtfs Katharine
Sawbridge.
P. 717, b.l. 54, for Gilbert r'. Guilford.
P. 718, a. I. it, r. Mouceaux.
lb. I. 39, r. erudite.
Being always thankful for informa
tion, I am obliged to you, Mr. Uiban,
for what jou tell us, p. 744, concerning
Dr. Holmes's collation of the LXX.
Verfion ; but it appears to me very ex
traordinary, that not the fmalleft pains
fcem to have been ever taken to obtain
fub(criptions in London. 1 have never
feen, either in <our Magazina (I ihould
have thought a very likelv and pioper
p'ace for literary information), or in any
other periodical publication, either daily
or monthly, any account either of the
quantum of the fub!crip:ion, or of the
mode in which, or the peifons to whom,
it was to be paid. It ihefc particulars
were publicly known, I believe that,
even in thefe limes of ur.esfincfs, apprehen (ion, and expence, fomeptr foils might
be found who would w.lli: gly contri-tnitc, as far as in them lay, inward the
forwarding of lo good a work.
P. 749, a. I. ult. r. " With verdant
ttanty," not toio.tr.
P. 764, a. George, not ttt t,tb but the
4'*, Earl \\'a!ikgra»e, lift, if my ac
count be comd, a daughter; Gerrge,
the 5th and lad ear; ; John James, the
fixih and prelent carl, born July 30,
1785 j and a third fon ; bolides a fecend
daughter, born about fix weeks afwr her
father's death.
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P. 77t, b. The lady of James JefFerics, e'q was Elizabeth, daughter of
Col. William Colby, and widow of Lord
Augullus Fitzrov, by whom (he was
mother of the Duke of Grafton, and
Lord Southampton.
Looking into your Magazine in confequeocc of the death ol the late Sir Jas.
Johndone, of Wefterhall, bart. I wit
turprized to find that you Item totally to
have overlooked the death of his third
brother, Gov. Johndone : his marriage
on Jan. 31, 1782, you have recorded;
but his death, which happened at Briliol
H<t Wells, May 14, 1787, I can find
no mention of. If Sir James be dead
without male iflue, and Ins neat brother,.
Lieut. Col. Alexander Johndone, be
alio dead without male iflue, then hts fecond brother, William Pulteoey, efq.
accoicing to the aflertion in the papers,
undoubtrdly fucceeds ; and, in calc of
Ins death' without male iflue, the title
will devolve to the only fon of his next
brother ;he Governor, whom he left at
his dcccalc about fi-ur years old,
E.
INDEX INDICATORIUS.
We purpofely omit feveral letters received
relative to the ACt for regulating the London
Militia. Approving, as every good Subject
mud, the general principles of that Afl, as
placi-g the defence of the City in tue moft
coiiititiiiiou.il hands, its own Militia, wo are
not hhnef to the little bleimfbes which eleform
it j and which, we truft, the good fenfe of
the Corporation will induce them to apply
to Parliament for a Bill to explain and amend.
An Antiquarian Traveller, who
has heard much of " the ability and induftry" of the Rev. Rob est Smith, Rector of
Woodston, but has never met with any of
his works in print, wifhes for fome account
of his life and writings. .
A lir.cere Admirer of the excellent Mr.
Melmo'h, tranflat r of Pliny, Cicero, and
editor of Sir Thomas Fitzofborne's Letters,
v. iflics to have fome account of fo refpertable a man. Is lie the puHifher alfoof Sir
George or Sir Cbu>lt> Beaumont's Mifcdhnv.
E. arks Mr. Holt the meaning of the
word Eddish, p. 681, 1. 6. from bottom.
For tie admonition of " An Old friend"
we ate, as we ought to be, lhanfkul.
Mr. H. Clew, of Birmingham, rray fave
himlelf the tremble of frn ing a monthly
packet; us the Poit-oftice very honourably
returns the portage of impertinent letters.
The Notis ok Jennings are received.
' S's Salop Drawirg iswithtlie Engraver,
end (hall be ufed as foon as pcffible i with
thofeof H. of Maschi stpr, Pic tor, &C.
Ar BAJircus in our next; with R W's
PAaavrHiASi cnViKciL ; S.K;&c. &c.
137. Pol-
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.137. Polwhele's Hi/fay cf Devonlhiie,
(Coalinurd from p. 734^/.
SINCE our review of Mr. P's second
volume of Devonshire, we under
stand, th«, " wlutever wa, tnliri/hna, in
Antiquity, Hi/lory, Manufacture, Hus
bandry, Commerce, ice. as well as Natu
ral Hiftlry, he purposely drew tut from
his collections for each parish.; reserving
ill these subjects for distinct" diftajions or
differ lations, l'uch as will compose the
first volume." The extracts from his
second volume, promiled in our tall
month's Magazine, wi I sliew that it
contains many entertaining particulars,
and serve as a specimen us what we may
expect from the rest.
«' Tiignmoutb lies at the bottom of a large
bay, formed hy two promontories, the Note
ou the West, and Portland on tire East. .It
is bounded on the West, North, and East,
'nv the parishes of Bisbopsteignton and Dawlilh, and on the South hy the English chan
nel and the river Teign : its length from
East to West is about two mile", and its
greatelt breadth about one mile and a half.
It is sitnited on a very gentle declivity,
rising gradually horn the channel and river
Teit;n, and is sheltered from the bleak
Northerly and North-Easteily winds hy a
chain of hills at the back of the town,
which also guard it from 'he effects of thun
der-storms. The town is div ded into two
parishes hy the brook called Tame. Tliere
are dime beautiful views round this place,
especially from the West navt of the Den.
From the point of Hal.lou, as .we «nter the
inclosures, we are presented with a view of
Ternary to the West, tie isle of Portland to
the East, and the Sidmouth and Lyme
c'irt , together with the two navigable 11ver>, the Exe ind the Teign." p. .146.
" Dmvlijb. This parish (the fhapi of
which is very irregular) is about four miles
in length. On Dawluh strand there is a
h indsome row of new hnil lings, \eiv plea
santly situated. They are about twelve in
number, calcul ited tor the temporary r sitlcnic of genteel families. Dawlifh I us been
long a watering- place of deserve 1 reputa
tion. It iiath every convenient:'/ for bathing j
<he air is remarkably salubrious; the houses,
of every defeript on, are good, sum the
mansion hou'e 10 the neat ami ^picturesque
cottage; the town is c'e.in and whosw-,
and witeicd with fine icfielhing springs ;
»ul the walks and rides around it are extiemely romantic." p. 151.
■" Prmce.calls F.\mwtl< ' a sirall hamlet."
And, in truth, it was no ot'it-r than an inroitsi leraMe filhing-luuii, till on« of the
ju '<*es of the ciren t, ui .1 veiy inriim state
of Health, went this er to bathe, and r<Gikt. Mag. Srptcmbci, 1794.
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ce'ved great benefit from the place. Ths
happened ..bout a centoiy ago; wbicli
broughr Exmouth into repute, first with
the peifle of Exe-er, aud gradually with
the whole county — 1 might add, indeed,
with the wh le island ; since Exmouth is
not only the oldest, bar, in general, the bestfrequented watering-place In Devonlhiie.
It is fni nilh.il with .every accommodation
necessary to a watering-place. In the me;'n
time, the beauties of Exmouth itself are
such as require not the authority of a judg4
of the xicciiit to recommend them. Ten;
miles South from the city of Exeter, it lies
near the sea shore "between the cliffs, which
ntien, as it were on purpose, to receive it.
It is well sheltered from the North-east and
"South-east winds hy some high lull-, which
rife almost close behind it, and which sup
ply the place with excellent water. It
fronts the North and South-west, which
points extend from the city to the lierryhead, being a line including, by estimation,
ahnubftwenty miles. Some of the houses are
detached from the main croupe towards the
Weft, and again to the North. The build
ings, in general, are low and incommodious;
but here and tliere are some good houses, in
habited by genteel families, which, of late,
have made Exmouth their coistant resi
dence, and h ive now the ji'easiire of mew
ing in a good assembly-room- The walks
are delightfully pleasant, commanding views
worthy the pencils of [he best master'.
From a hill called Chapel hill the eye .1,
presented with the line before-mentioned,
broken by several gentle hills, that gradually
ascend from the coals on the opposite side
of the rive-, and are covered with lively
verdure : nd woody inclosures— Ihe village
of Sramriss skirling theii bottoms. Behind
these hills spring up some boll towering
headlands, of varied shapes and unequal
heights; through which the eye is still led
to distant objects of various kind', woo.ly
summits, and barren rocks, gradually diminifliing, so as to form a complete l.unls.ape.
What greatly adds to the beauty of this view
i<, the taste Ihewn in the pi mtatii ns of l,oi <\
I.isourne and Lrrd Cnurtcnay, v hose noble
seats also 'heighten the grandeur of th- scene.
Nir must we omit 10 mertnn the lofty u-elisk, and two magnifies it K-lvi.le>e —010
of them lately eie.'le.l by Sir Robert Pal;.,
which me rot only gie.t oi-inni<tut<, bui
si.rv« as Indrrarks 10 the pilotage of the
river. Tuning 1 yi ryes towards the sea,
we have a view of the fi-r.tn (commau. ing
an extensive horizon from tlij Ben y-head
far t<> the Eastward), and of ev-ry vessel
th-.t passes to Toilui, Brixham, Tcignmouth, Dawlilh, Topstiam, ami Exeter.
On this hill some hui\hngs were lately be
gun, under the patioiage of Sir. Uolle, of
Bicton, according lo.ilon; pnijc'ied plan
which, when completely t.uned w:o execu
tion,
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tion, will he a beautiful addition to the place.
I have mentioned the walks, in general, as
furnlihiug us. with pleasant views. Buc the
country at the back ot Exmouth is rather
disagreeable, from the narrowness and
roughness of the i ads, which, in truth, are
bail on everv account, having very hiRh
hedges on each fide of them, and being of a
crumbling gravelly stratum, aud covered on
the surface with loose stones. The air of
this place is remarkably mild; which is
proved, indeed, bv the frelh verdure of luxu
riant trees ttiat border upon the water ;
though, in most situations so near the sea,
vegetation is visibly checked. Exmouth is,
undoubtedly, so favourable to persons la
bouring under consumptive disorders, espe
cially those who have felt the first attack in
an inland situation, that many have expe
rienced the good effect of a winter-residence
in this place ; owing, most probably, to its
being sheltered from the Easterly wind,
■which has often been known to increase the
cough, and occasion sudden and fatal hae
morrhages, in watering-places not enjoying
this advantage. The rocks afford an abun
dance of sea-ore, and other marine produc
tions, serviceable to agiiculture and medi
cine, which may be had at the expence only
of collecting them." p. a 15.
" Of Sidmouth, the most antient name was
Sidemouih. This parish is partly inclosed
with hedges, and, in some places, wellwooded. The elm is its most flourishing
tree. The farm rouses are built of cob and
Hone, and have roofs of thatch, compact and
neat, iniiJst smallgardensand l.irge orchards.
The farms are small, and each farm is divided
into a number of little fields, in a good state
of cultivation. The town of Sidmouth is
situated amidst two lull', V the mouth of
the river bid, on a b:iy of die English chan
nel, between Exmouth and Lyme Regis,
phnut eleven miles South-east of Exetsr.
Though embosomed in this manner by lulls,
Sidmouth hath, yet, a fine open prospect of
the sea. As a watering-place, Sidmouth de
serves attention. It is much frequented by
people of fashion, near 300 yearly j and
there is a constant f'uccellioti of company.
With respect to their accommodation, Sidrtionth cm boast an elegant ball-rco n, and,
on the beach, a commodious tea-room and
shed, frequented by ladies as well as gentle
men. Nor ought we to overlook the new
liveiy-stables neaily opposite the London
inn, a neat circular budding, With a foun
tain in the centre. Several good private
houses have k.-n lately erected 111 ti is town.
But Sidmouth is not 01teemed merely a6 the
ics'T'. of ptonle whose pursuit is pleasure.
It if very commonly recommended to inva
lids, particularly to those who are affected
by consumptions, as ninny of the faculty
think this situation equal lo the South of
trance." (>• 234?
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13?. The rational and imfreved Pralti.-e of
Pbv/ict. Py William Rowley, its. 7),
Mrmber of the Unrvtrfily of Oxfordi t!x
Royal tfollrge of Pbyfieiant in Loudoni and
Physician to the St. Mary-la- Bonne Infir
mary, CSV. esc. In Four Volumes.
TriEaE elegant volumes contain ntw
editions, with considerate improve
ments, of the principal works which the
author hath published or written during
these last thiitv years, except the Sebtla
Median* univerfalit nova, a work in
Latin, nearly ready for publication, con
taining the anatomv, physiology, and
special pathology, &c. of the human
body, embellished with above 60 cop
per-plates.
In the first of the present volumes arc!
treatises on female, nervous, liylleiical,
bilious, and cancerous diseases; and let
ters on the dangerous tendency of medi
cal vanity, the abuse of hemlock, opium,
&c. ; in which is found a remarkable
cure of » cancerous womb, uker of the
rectum, &c. with the prescriptions whick
pioved efficacious.
In the second volume are treatises on
madntft, suicide, ic. ; and a short per,
formance on the definitions of mental
diseases, proving, that the a'arming affec
tion of his Majesty was not insanity, u
supposed by many, but strictly a feverish
symptomatic tltl rium.
" It may be observed," says the author,
" that the concluding ssntence of the book
written at the time has been verified,—that
the disorder teas not madness and the eme
ivutld be petmanent. It is hoped," he adds,
"that the ntlei tion of this important truth, so
interesting to the royal tam:ly and the na
tion, will not be considered unnecllary by
those who riflect on the many serious con
sequences attending that alarming event."
It seems, by some expressions in thit
essav, thar the author created a few ene
mies amongst the faculty at the Wtli
end of the town on the occasion, which
might be naturally expected. However
that may he, he will always flaad hiv»h
in the estimation of everv learned, un
prejudiced readir and lo<al suoject, f<jc
the manlv spirit he has ex'iinirrd in ad->
vaneing truths which mav, in future,
pr:vent errors in determining ihe Ute of
those who may have a temporary de
rangement of the mind from nervous Ja-Jtr, fee. The author lays-, " wherever
ftVir exisls in anv temporary menta! de
rangement, the «l I'orJcr is nil madness ;
for, madness is a loig-contimted derange,
men! of ibe mind iA,ithoul /ever." In,
this part there aie prootr <[ut»ions f.ic
j siriea
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juries when they make enquiries for the
purposes or statutes of lunacy. What is
advanced on these subjects is precise,
learned, and, we believe, irrefutable.
In this second volume are likewise
treatises on convulsions and spasms, le
thargy, apoplexy, and palsy, the dif
ferent species of the gout, their causes
and rational treatment, with the excel
lent effects of the marine acid in fits of
the gout j which the author has success
fully used many years for mitigating the
painful symptoms of that lafl-mentioned
disorder. This work on the pout expo'es manv fallacies concerning that
grievous difordtr, and teaches the ar»iltic> what they may expect from the
111t.lt skilful medical and dietetic treat
ment. Next, oMeivarions on dtgj sup
posed mad are delivered ,• an en'ire new
production, which throws new and clear
light on that honid Bisection. It is fully
proved, that no dog was ever mad ; the
histories on this subject have been often
fallacious, the treatment hath been irra
tional, ami new methods are proposed
for the prevention and cure of the dis
ease that has been lo alarming in all
age*. The author's method if treat
ment is, full to tie a tape, garter, or li
gature, vetv tightly above the wound
made by the animal \ then to make an
incision above the bite, to cleanse the
wound with soap and water, or water
a'one, which is to he kept discharging.
Dipping in the sea, the Ormfkirk and
other celebrated remedies, are (hewn to
be inadequate to any purposes of cure;
for, the Doctor proves the disorder of
the dog to he a puirid /ever fui giniris,
of at) infectious nature, and what has
been called madness is merely the //iicri/b pbrtmvf, or delirium. Internally
is recommended Ionics, both as a preven
tive and cure ; amongst which, bark, the
vitriolic acid, and aromaticks, claim the
preference. For a farther acquaintance
with this valuable trea:ise we must refer
our readers to the work itself, which is
written with thai independent spirit and
judgement which are Itrikinglv ibewn in
molt of the writings of this expetienced
and learned physician.
In the third volume is a treatise on
118 diseases of th^ eyes, with six wcllengraved plates, exhibiting the doctrine
of visiop. This work (which we have
lately noticed separately, p. 64S) well
merits the attention of all (uigeons who
wish to know the errors univerlally prac
tised in treating diseases of the eyes, as
likewise what the experienced author says
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in his improved treatment of inflamma
tions, sistula lachrymali-, and all the spe
cies of partial or total blindness, &c. Ic
is methodically and logically arranged,
under heads agreeably to the anatomy and
physiology of vision ; with a chapter on
the judeijus application of spectacles to
remedy various defects of sight.
To this volume is added a fliort trea
tise, containing all that has ever been
known in medical electricity. This is
entirely new, and explains all the ra
tional modes of electrifying, with the
disorders in which electricity may be
useful. The reasons are given why the
nervous aie so low-spirited when a
Norih-eaflrrly or Easterly wind blow,
which deprives the air of the electric
fluid, and induces fome to commit fui—
oide. There arc likewise some curious
observations on the use of electricity in
pulmonary consumptions 1 for which,
however, the author is of opinion, that a
voyage to the West Indies is the most
certain cure of that English malady,
which destroys in this country so many
thousands annually.
The fourth volume commences with
a treatise on the cure of (welled and
ulcerated legs •without re/I; which sub
ject has undergone matiy improvements
since the original publication in 1769.
In this wotk it is proved, that all for
mer doctrines on the subject, delivered
by Sharpe and others, are erroneous ; that
ulcers may injure the constitution by the
absorption of injurious matter: many
thousands of cures, favs the author, have
confirmed the excellent utility of the
doctiines here advanced, performed on
persons who had been lame with fores
from one to twenty or thirty years.
The next is a treatise on the malignant
ulcerated (ore throat; to which is added,
the causes of deaths in the putrid, hospi
tal, jail, scarlet levers, &c. ; which the
author attributes to the injudicious use
of cooling saline remedies, bleeding, &c.
in the commencement of these com
plaints : and he recommends bask, the
scid of vitriol, cordials, and wine, from
the beginning to the termination us these
dangerous levers ; and he confirms the
utility of the practice by proving, that
not above 5 in 100 have cited at the St.
Marv-la-bonne infirmary ; wheteas, by
an estimate male by the author in hi;
various travels through Europr, ami in
th» West Indies and America, above 60
or 70 peiisti in 100 by the obstinate perseveiance in old errors ; which, the au
thor oblervcs, are with great difficulty
etadi-
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eradica'ed*. Then follow* medical idvice to the artnv and navy serving in
European or hot climates, with English
picfcriptions; observations on gun-shot
wounds, and the mcelTity of an early
amputaton in hot climates; a tract on
the uviw fever.
Hid our authoi's
methods been well known lat^lv at Phi
ladelphia, perhaps some thousands of
lives might liave been saved, as likewise
in 'he plague of Eiltcin countries, 'illiis
mnv be considered an excellent familybonk on , In lick.
The conclusive woik is a- complete
treatise on diet ; in which the author,
with bis usual acumen, tenfuies many
vvriters on tbcle subjects.
The doc
trines if nutiition, and observations on
all ile son's, drinks, &c. nfcil in the
whole habitable world, vould make the
major part of this new production, in
which much erudition is displayed, es
pecially in tlie application of diet to the
old, young, healthy, sick, and all the
different constitutions of mankind. — If
we iccollect rightly, we remember a
work of the author's on the venereal
disease ; in which was cor ilem ix I all
rough methods of treatment, &c. Why
tiiis work is not tcpublifhed in the pre
sent collection, in which it certainly de
served a place, we cannot comprehend.
These woiks of Dr. Rowley contain
criticisms on almost every branch of
medicine. The author seems not at
tached, to any sect or party of pin Ink,
but eftamim s the whole w ill a cautious
eye, and exposes and refutes many er
rors. But ilii:. has not been done, as
appears l>v lome pillages in the author,
without exciting ilhherality. The motto
to his lcttcis against Dr. Hunter n, Cur
igilur ntjai ripiriri uliquid a ntbn quad
antt no* futrit t which, if we recollect
ri<ht, is a pillage in Quinctiiian. The
lcttcis are wiutcn with great spirit and
force of reasoning ; from which we
quote the following :
" It is the common fate of improvers to
be Waded with fcui rility and rancorous cen
sure: it is the duty of the censored, under
such circumitancts, to be vigilant, and lo
rise sujierior to the th.ists of envy. No iierl'un who discovers, or wilb.es to discover',
\vh;it liath hern before unknown, has any
riglit to expect more candour than former
* The author attacks the doctrines of
Fothergill, Hoxh.im, Pringle, Fordyce,
W«P, Gregory, Colltn, &c. &c. No won
der, then, ihe Doctor has created some ene
mies ; for, mankind hear their defects vsitii
dilgult, and leidom forget the cenfuier.
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distinguished imprnvers have experienced.
An ambitious leal to excel will ever pro
duce envious calumniators : the most bene
volent friends of society have, at first, been
treated as enemies of human nature ; not
because the detractor ilwught them so, but
because it is expedient, in the opinion of the
indolent, that superior merit should be
ci uflird, lest the aITtimed pretensions of those
who thine in the common beaten patlis of
erroneous practice should be obscured.
" Again :. under such circumstances what
can l>e expected hut misinterpretation, false
judgement,, and opposition to every innova
tion or generous attempt at excellence, op
Ma advancement of learning ? Men are
tlie only true judges of merit, and are mostready to acknowledge the skill and genius
of others who polsess superior merit and'
judgement themselves.
" The reiterated underhand attempts to
injure my medical character have often in-creased my friends and reputation. Man
kind determine by facts, not specious pre
tensions. A physician, who has seen eight
or nine thousand patients annually, far near
thirty years, must be considered experi
enced. He becomes too publicly known la>
receive much injury from the private standeis of those whose slender experience and
practice were never directed to any objects
except pecuniary emolument. The world
hears the false, malignant assertions, and
latt;hs at the envy of the miserable inven
tors. These observations are promulgated
to guard society against the (hafts of malice,.
too often directed against the most zealous
and humane attempts to alleviate human
misery.
" Slnel.'ed, however, as I conceived my
self by truth, all their private injuries or
falsehoods were disregarded ; for, no one,.
/i« mmine, assailed my tinctures. My greatest
crimes, however, seem to have been the ac
quisition of extensive practice aud illustrious
friends."
These animadversions were written
formerly, and peihaps not without lome
piovoking causes. However this may
be, the works must (land or fall by ihcir
own merit; and we make not the least
doubt, that, the more they are read and
scrutinized, the mure they will he ad
mired fur the important truths they con
tain. The reasonings are clear and sa
tisfactory i hvpotUesis is excluded ; the
numerous pielcriptions must be very-.
useful to junior practitioncis ; and the
r.ew modi of treating every disease accorriing. to the peculiarities of every in
dividual conlfitution, which is the au
thor's invention, will, we venture lu
piotuuncc, stand the test of all futoae
ages, it is much to the honour of the
author.
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author, engaged as he is in the busiest
scenes of town practice, that he has sa
crificed those hour* to study and rtflection which most others spend in com
pany, dissipation, or conviviality. We
do not hesitate' to recommend the perusal
of the volumes before us to the faculty,
the philosopher, and gentleman, with
whom, we doubt not, they will merit a
place in most libraries. They contain a<
valuable treasure of practical know
ledge, gained by long experience and
extensive practice, sound reasonings,
diawa fiom anatomical facts, and im
provements in the art that seem to- bid
fair to form a new epoch in the prac
tice of physick.
139. The Vrjkry of the Camfaign of t?OS,
httivten tht Armies of France, under Generail Dumoorier, Valence* &kr. ami fir A/His under the Pstie of Brunswick ; tuith on
Account of vtlat faffed in the Thuilleries on
tie tottof August. By J. Money, Mitrichal dt Camp in the Serviet of Louis Six
teenth.
EVERY thing which tends to illustrate this portion of modern history cannot fail of being alike interesting in it
self and acceptable to the public k. The
volume before us mull be peculiarly so,
from the circumstances under which it
was written.— C >l. Money is a gallant
Englfli officer, who Iras served with
great honour and reputation in different
wars. Not being employers at home,
his attachment to military service, and
his desire of experience and knowledge
in. his profclnon, induced him to offer
his assistance to the French war-minister
at the beginning of the campaign here
mentioned, and, as the reader will ob
serve, long before hostilities with ibis
country were imagined probable. The
Colonel accordingly received an honour
able appointment, the duties of which
he discharged with c urage and fidelity.
The very moment that the aspect of asfairs convinced the author that war lieiwiu tint country aid France was ine
vitable, he tesigned his commission in'o
the hands of General Dumourier, and
rerurned, not without mutii personal
risk, to England.
•We have in this publication the testi
mony of an eye-witness with respect to
some us the most memorable events
which have taken place on the Conti
nent Within the last tour years j and,
when we consider bow interesting^ these
events have been in themselves, and to
what momentous consequences, they will
5
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not improbably lend, we cannot help
thinking that the thanks of .the publics
are essentially due to Colonel Monty.
His narrative will he found to be written
with the energetic simplicity of a soldier ;
yet, from the various anecdotes which ic
communicates, the characters it deline
ates, and the scenes which it unfolds, it
forms, on the whole, not only an entevraining but very instructive volume.
Our duty to the author and our
readers will now be sufficiently nilcharged by inserting a few extracts, as a
proof of the ahilities ot the one, and
with a> view to the entertainment of the.
other. The night of rhe 10th of Au
gust has been so variously represented by
the different prtjutlices of different par
ties, that the following account of it
by our author, who was present, seems
to have a particular claim for insertion:
" A little before twelve at night, on the
9th, my aide de camp came into my room,
and informed me that the Morfeillois, and
the mob of St_ Antoine, were going to at
tack the Thuilleries, intending 10 manacie
the 1xyal family ; that the drums were heat
ing to arms in every district in Parts, aiutthe
tocsin sounding. He allied me what 1 in
tended to do— I desired a few moments to>
consider. I then toid him, I would certainly
go to the palace ; that the King, who had
made me a General m h ■;.■ army, had a claim
on my exertions, ana 1 would rilkrny life to
defend him. —1 was gone to- bed —1 rose im
mediate:), and we drelsed imseWes in our
uniform;*, and went to the Tliuillune..— We
met no-one m the street, but a battalion us
national gjiards with two pieces of cannon,,
who were going, to the palace—We joined
them, and eutei ed the court at the lame time
— We found I--), l-.-i) ud the ci-devant mi
nister, .Mid M. U.ih.inconrt, at the coijs tie
garde, and with them several general offi
cers— I 10'd them 1 was come to piotect t e
person of the K 11;, as f:y as an individual
could do su, and asked for a sn clock, if there
was one to spare ; my reception was flatte
ring and honourable) tiny exclaimed, I'uijh
un xiritabtt Anflvis. 1 then u enl up into che
King's ap.trtniei.ts with an oM General, who
wore a star and red riband, but whole name
1 now forget j there we fuuiul near a hun
dred officers in different ot d»is, .,li ot whom
Ibewed me great civility.
" During, the night, reports w«iebr<mjht
every half I cuir of the movements ol the
Marsc;llo.s; we heard three cannons ti>ed,
which we considered .,s signal*, but of what
we co.dd not tell i an awkiLsilcnte succeed
ed each shot in eveiy apa< tment of the | al ace.
Before I bad ascended lino the royal apaitmentJ- I had seen Fethion* in tl>e comt h-iM.iyor oj 1'jrn.
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Jew ; h* was considered by some as a spy.
Aman, feeing r-e in a General's uniform, told
me, he thought that he ought to be ftjnlt i
vat) but as !!: is did not concern me, I refetie,l him to M. Lajard, Adjutant-general to
the corps de garde
" When the commandant general of the
national guards, M. Mandart, was scut for
to the Hint;) d* Vills, he there found a new
municipality formed; he produced an order,
signed by Pethion and two municipal offi
cers, to defend the Thuilleries, and re|>el
force by force.
They' look this order from
him, and ordered him to prison ; hut at the
dooms the Hotel de V'ille lie was assassinated,
and his body ihrown into the river ; this,
however, was not known in the palace, or,
if it was, it was thought p udent not to com
municate it ; yet, perhaps, this, with other
murders committed in the night, contributed
not a little to determine the King to quit the
palace.
H At six in the morning we were told
the King intended gong to the Assembly
for protection ; that Pethion had left the palar* between two and three, having been
sent for to the National Assembly, which
had been sitting .ill night. 1 fortunately took
tile resolution of g>ing there also, and endea
voured to gtt in b.fore the >ting arrives',
thinking it would be difficult to obtain admis
sion when hefhnu'd be there; but, when we
rame to the National Alsembly, the guards
refused to admit us*.
1 then trok o.f my
epaulettes, and got h.ck to my hotel, having
passed a battalion of national guards on the
place de Vendume, but at some distance -f-.
I arrived at my hotel rue de Petite Pierre
unmolested. At h ilf aster nine 1 was called,
and informed that the Mat seilloishad brought
four pieces of cannon to the Carousal, and
were going to fire on the pal.ice, intending
to levtl it with the ground. At a quarter
* " Well may 1 sa fortunately, for, fine,
writing this, I have read M. de St. Cro x's
HistoiredelaCoiispiiationdu lo Aunt, p. &:.
' Un cortege rlus uomhreux encore que ce' lui do tratin, s'a\ance pour acconipigner
' LL. MM. n ais dies coi'gedient luu crux
' qu'un devoir abfolu n'enchaine pis aupi es
* d'elles, a qui l'entrce de I'Assemhlee seruit
* interdit. Du g'ste et de la voix elL\ Jfftn* Jtnl de la furore.'
Translation: "A band
yet more numerous than that ofthe morning
advance to accompany their Majesties} but
they dilmilsed all those whom positive du:y
did not comp-1 to be near them, to whom
iidrr.illion t.i the Assembly would have been
denied. By their gestures, and by words,
indeed, ih-y forhade trVm to follow them."
f " Several murders had been committed
here in the night, and, had they known
whi.i ce I came, I had not escaped, " des
horreurs iuco inues jusques alors commises &
la' place Yuidome." P. i3, by a National
Guard.
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before ten the firing Beifm ; if evert then ap
pealed to me, thai thoro w:» a possibility to
put a stop to the firing and the effusion of hu
man blood.
It his since been made evident
that such a scheme was preposterous in tlw
extreme, however its humanity may recom
mend it. My design was to have gane tot lie
Carousal with a white flig, and 1 had tied a
white handkerchief so my cane for this
purpose; but the Enghlh who were in Hie
hotel prevented my going out, and to them
I may truly say I am indebted for my life.''
The following extract, also, must be
inteiestii g to the reader:
" Carra slept in my room, and supped
with me that nieht. I had a tee a <e'e with
him for two hours; I reprobated the mea*
hires taken ; hesaid,thegeneialityof theKepublic had more at heart the advantage the
country would derive from this arrangement
than their own glory; that they wished to
gain the t; < .idihip "I" the Prussians, and ho
ped by this lenity effectually to do so ; tliit
there was nothing tlisy wished for more
than an alliance wirji Prussia, and to crush
the house of Austria ; a chimerical specula
tion ; but it is natural for people to believe
what most they desire.
" We talked about the King. —X asked
what they intended doing with him ; he said
probably bring him to trial ; 1 expressed my
hopes, that they did not mean to put him to
death; he laid, possibly not; some were for
baiusliment. 1 told him, I thought the heft
step to be taken was ro fend him to some
town on the frontiers of Spain, giving him
a princely income, and a guard of icoa
men for his protection ; that it would answer
no pin pole to take away his life, as there
were so many heirs to the crown out of their
power ; in stunt, I used every argument I
could think of to convince him of the dis
grace it would be to the nation to take away
his life ; and 1 vorily bilieve, at that time,
Carra was of this opinion} however, I a'tcrwards perceived he was one of thole miscre
ants* who voted for the unfortunate Kind's
death.
" Two reasons, wliich have not occuri ed to
every one, operated probably with the as
sembly to commit this horrid deed. They
knew that the greater pan of their generals
were inclined to a monarchical government,
as well as most of the officers of the troops
of the line, and by getting rid of the King
they thought they should prevent a civil war,
at least during the minority of the Dauphin.
" The other ledou which strikes me is,
that all the powers of Europe were adverse
to acknowledge the Republic, though the
Prussians had done it in the capiuilafons of
Verdun and Longwy, and probably they
thought by the Km<;'s death it must be
acknowledged ; certainly they had nothing
so much at heart. The officers supposed that
* This monster has since lost liis head.
af:cr
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»ftcr the King of PrustVs Generals bad signeJ the capitulation* of Verdun aud Longwy
t.i the Republic o( Fiance, (litre could be no
doubt about it ; hut event* proved otherwise.
I make this flioit digression to let the reader
see the causes that had an effect on the ope
rations of this campaign, which otherwise
might have ended very differently.
" We balful at Pi'.lon the next d iy, to
give the Prussians an opportunity to retire at
tlieir leisure, and I do not believe we ex
changed another stint with tliem, while they
were in the French territories ; and had tlie
French armies proceeded no farther here,
and (hewn moderation in the hour of success,
it might have been a happy circumstance
fir themselves, and productive of peace to
all Europe; but they were too elated to
think they should ever meet with a check.
" Gti the ic'h of October, the army of
Valence marched to Petit Siviy, a small vil
lage on the left of Longvty, about two En
glish miles; and General Kellerman t'.ok. a
position on the right of Longwy, and the two
Generals waited on the Duke of Brunswick
at Martin Fontaine, where the capitulation
of Ltnif.wy was signed. Generals Valence
aud Kellerman were amicably received, and
the Duke of Rrunswick's eldest son came
kick with Madam Valence, and dined willi
her. No one dared to doubt at this hour of
.in alliance with Prussia; yet, from the tem
per of the times, I never for a moment couceived it probaHs. 1 knew the Austiians
and Prussians were by no means well toge
ther ; indeed, no great cordiality can easily
he mule i» subsist between troops who hove
lor ages past been accustomed to look on
each other as enemies. After the capitulati
on nf Longw* , Geneial Valence ordered the
terms to be read to tlie u oops.
" I must fy a word about the deplorable
situation of the Prussians at this time. Those
who came to Longwy, by the route the
Finiii?ns had taken, were tired of counting
the number of dead horses they passed. The
few bouses that are on the road were full
of dying men ; many lay by the side dead or
expiring. The air wai infected, and com
municated fie Prussian ma'ady not only to
the troops, but to all the inhabitants in this
part of the country. There was scarcely an
prheer or soldier in our army 3t tins time
who v« as not more or less indisposed; but,
from the mode of livinc, of the French sol
diers, ths disorder was less fatal to them
than to other trm ps, and 1 am surprised it is
II it aJupted in our armies."
The reader will now have seen suffi
cient to he sati fled that the cooimendatn n winch we I. ave ventured to bestow
on crii« volume i> vfell wairanted by the
subject and ra ure of its contents. As
ir wi;l prohiMy (•■"n '>e cailed hir in a
second eiiitioti, v.e wista a little nuts at
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tention to be paid to the correction of
typographical errors.
140. The Confiffnm if James Baptiste Cnuteau, Citizen of Fiance; written fa him
self, and translated from the Original r ren*Jt
by Robert Jephson, tifj. Liujhated ivitb
iY.ne Engrarvngi. 2 volt,
THIS is an attempt to turn into ridi
cule the enormities of France since the
frenzy of revolutions and reformation!
seized upon that unhappy country, and
to laugh into philanthropy those who
cannot be reasoned with. It may be very
clever, and it may be a transition fr<m»
the French; but we profess ouitelics
unable to discover the one, or to divert
oli selves, of doubt* respecting the other,
141. The Consequences 9s the Vice of Coming,
at they affeB the tVelfa't of Individual! ond
the Stability of Church Governments confhlereJ : si Sermon, preached in the Catb.dral
Church of Winchester. Ut Thomas Ren-i
nell, M. A. Pieiendary of Winton, and Kcc*
tor us St. Magnus, London Bridge.
FROM Heb. xii. 1. Mr. R, whose
performances we have had occasion to
c immend before (LXI1I. 1121), takes
occasion to remonstrate ai/ailt the datigeious and spreading prevalence cf the
vire os gaming. We cannot deny our
selves the plealure of submitting to our
rea lers the following paHages, as inoucemenis to an attentive perusal of the
sermon itscif, which is illustrated with
Uarned no'es.
" Think that in all these scenes which
every d.iy announces to us as exhibiting m
the politer pait of the Metropolis when
rank and elegtnce combine ihwir powerful
and fascinating delusions, when every ex
ternal decoration which art and splendour
can devise, is subsidiary to them—think thii,
in the midst of these seductive scene*, yVu
see Ruin, Fraud, K'&gMy, and untimely Death
•—think that you see tlie hand of Che So icipf
lifted against himself, and tliat Soicim1
your own i>arling child! g »ne fonv.ril
to the har-of eternal jult-ce as a swift witness
against the autmohs of his f>:i.s; im i.
for having early sown in him the seeds of
temporal destruction and eternal dea'h —and
thin, if possible, think the faithful Mini
sters of Christ too importunate when they
exl'.ort you to fl-e, in the early fioget of thrfe
calamities, as fir your lies, when tl.ey
warn you, even in tli >se habits which t.>
careless and unthinking minds appear of an
indiff-'rent tendency, not t> spin n the dic
tates of nature and consci 'lice, and tu exno.e
those whom God has c infilled to your pro
tection and care to the stood gates of such
wickedness, anguish, anJ desolation 1"
»
"It
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•"It « difficult indeed to conceive what
intereft any one, ruined hy a courfe of vice,
can have in th« welfare of his country : it is
ttill more difficult to conceive that this rejaul ihnuM exift in Gameiters. Any claim
to pstriotifm in Such men furnifhes -perhaps
one of the molt stupewbous inftances of
impudence in affeitmg, and of dupery in ad
mitting it, which the records of human folly
and depravity any where exhibit. For not
only do they, by the misapplication of their
vwn talents, and the operation of their tnvn
malignant palfions, deeply injure that coun
try which they fo vehemently and loudly
prufefs to Serve, hut by drjing up the vital
Sources of public integrity, and depriving it
of that future iharveft of virtue, to which its
fondeSt expectations were directed. For it
is always obfervable, that the Principals in
this vice foon enlift large troops of accom
plices in their Service, by Spreading among
the noble and opulent youth their crimes,
mifery., and defpondency, uniting them in
fimilar views and aflfociations for the fame
<teteftable ends. In viewing the deflation
fpread by fuch men, in conlideruig the bafe
incitements with which.they pre-oecupy the
ingenuous hearts of the rifing generation,
and reconcile them to their trade and infec
tion, the watchfulnefs with which they Select
their victims and difciplcs in the earlier!
flages of manhood, in beholding the rifing
h<pes of our country fo hlighted and blafted, well may we fay of our unhappy land—
* In Rama there was a voice heard, lamen
tation and weeping and gient mourning I
Rachel weeping for her children, and would
rot 'be comforted hecaufe they are not."
More wretched ftill than that dilconfolate
mourner ! Happier they who weep the
death of their departed than they who feel
the pirricidal wounds inflicted by their
degenerate offspring !"
14!. National Calamities T-lem of the Divine
Pifpleafure : A Sermon, preached at the
jMceting-hou/e in Dean Sireel , Tooley Street,
Snuthwark, on February 18, being the Day
appointed for a General Fajf. By William
Button.
" THE following difcourfe is pub
lished with thefe views : to check the
abounding iniijuity which has provoked
the anger of tne Almighty ; to quicken
proftlfors to Sclf-exanvnation ; and to
convince the world that the DiSScnters
arc not fucli enemies to the prclent go
vernment of tliis countrv as Some have
rcprclented.
It" fuch effects are pro
duced, the author's end will be anfwered. The divine blelling is implored on
this feeble attempt. Tliole friends who
reiiuelied its publication will look over
its imperfections with candour; and
others, it is hoped, will mt be fevcre in
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their remarks." Aiiitrliftmint.—Mr. R,
wc believe, is a lay- preacher among the
Baptilts, and a book feller in Pater-noftcr-row.
14?. Tie Death of Legal V'.pe the Lift of
Evangelical Obedience : An t'.ffay at Gal. iu
19* By Abraham Booth.
THE third edition of a work delivered
from the pulpit to tlie Baptilt congrega
tion, or the church of Chrilt afTemh'ing
in LialcPrefcot- Street, Goodman's-fields.
144. F.quality confidertd and recommended, in a
Sermon preached at St, George's, Hanover
Square, April 6, 1704. By James Scott,
D. D. late i'elhvi of Trinity College, Cam
bridge.
FROM x Cor. viii. 13. 14. the Doc
tor takes occafion to recommend charity
to the poor, and enforces it by the fol
lowing reoft cogent argument : " If evtr
there was a crifis in human affairs. when
the poor fhould learn to be content, and '
the rich to condefcend to meii of low eftate, it is the prefent
The vifinntry
fyttem of equality, which is fo enchant
ing to the lower clafs of mankind, hat
been tried in France, and has rendered
the condition of the poor unfpeakahly
wretched. All their refources, Since the
proscription and murder of the rich, art?
cut off; there is no reward tor labour,
no encouragement for ingenuity ; the
hireling is robbed of his wages, the
nruclianick and manufacturer of their
goods j the crops of the farmer ate
wrefted fiom him by violence, and fold
at an arbitrary price : there it norepofc,
no Security, even of life; they are harraffed with con Stan t dread and teirer,
and thofe who are not maflacred upon
falfe and frivolous pretences are torn
away from their wives and children, and
driven away like fheep to the (laughter
of battle, where they are butchered by
thoufands, to promote the views of a
few bloody and ur.fecling tyrants. If
we add tu all this, that they arc half faunfiled, and half naked, we Hull have a
true picture of the poor in France. How
different from that which this happy
ifUnd exhibits I"
14*. A Sermon, preached in the Parijh Church
^f Hackney, on Friday, February 28, 1794.,
lk: Day appoints J for a #.>«.• a! Vajt. Py
the Mcv. J. Symuib, B. L>.
MR. S. has cholcn for his lex' Rom.
xr. ta, and improved it in the riflcetori
on the tile and prrgrefs of iireligion act!
impieiy in France, and the tficcis il.tr>--
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of on the definition of all order and
susiordinatinn, and the consequences of
all in trie pieser.t piinciD'.es ana practices
which ovcirui and d:lo au that unhappy
country. The divine sever (V toward?
lirr is contrasted with the divine good
ness towards our own, and our national
chaiactrr with theirs. A compliment lo
tlie Poctoi's cons recati m is introduced,
more appositely tun, pe'han , in his
Visitation sermon UU yeai (LXI1I 5.47)146. Jl Sermon, freached in the Cathedt-d
Church t,f St., Pctrr, Exeter, on 1-riihy,
Fe'mmy 18, 1-04, being the Day arpanleJ h his Majesty'* I'rtxUmathn f.t a Carnal
Fajl. By George Gordon, M d.V.ccen,*■.,
Exeter, an.lChaf.anf. /hi Sia'qunif Bath.
MR. G, son of tile late woitliy Pie-_
trntor of Lincoln, from the words »t
Solomon's prayer, 1 King! viii 44, 45,
3b!\ 'jj'VitUs the present war with France
in defence of tiuc iciigion and legal go
vernment.
'47- 01ferttationi on a conlrcruirfed VajJ.i^e in
Justin Martyr, /J.4-, edit. Reneoict. Hnc=c
Comit. I 741 i also uson the Hrt,rj%ipt,s Singeh.
MR. BRYANT, for he has since
owned tlie pu'uicaiion, has iluown new
light on this pcipltxed pallapc, wb le
construction i-. to sav the Icait, ambiguons. " AW ittiyoy (©roy) Ti «ai Tr.y
a&ity way lX&o»r,a xr*l otcxz,oct\ot imi(
Toll-la. nai Ton T«y aX\»» iccjunai *»l
ir;on-iieuc.ai/ a.,x'4u> asyi'\ui
rs^ro,
ll'IV/iX Tt TO CTJS^-ÆxO* ClCi^tOat K--U
fff?07x"»'jt/is?."'He shews that the words
Tc» as^^nv ryaloy : rr. e^verntd bv Si-c-x £<x>1a, and nit by eriEo/arS* »c" WfWnd he thus trar.flatrs tl.e pa!atwoi/au
fat»e : •• We reverence and ttjor/bip bath
him and bit Jon, vjbo J meetJ. d from
him, aid tvbo aff^ded ut thti f'HwWf*
(of God and C'liiift). and nfvilrd 'he
same to the <u.hoU lift of b.t other excel
lent mrjjcngirs, the good angels, "U./>» ra:nijler lutto him, and a~e ma e Lee bin
jjr.d ive &!so tfvrrer.ee and aJ'jre that
food Sfirlt, ivher.ee from-J-d mil ptophecy" fcc. Ms. Eryarjt's intention is
certainly good, having a view to the al
teration in the political, and p. rhaps in
the religious, lylUm t\ France, when
the ferment has subsided, aid willing 10
convince them ot the trroncou1. source
of ar.gel worship, and hoping tliev may
improve by their opportunities ot know
ing our nation more intimately, by ta
king refuge among u -• " Ot these bodie> into which we are divided, tiure are
Gent. Mag. S/ftemier, 1794.
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rone, 1 believe, that do not agr<-e eolIt-tUivcly in the molt etl-nnal ancles of
Chi flianiiv- Add to ili.s, what must
be csi'rtmd of great m mrnr, there are
no taolalers.
It gives me pain to be
guilty ut luch an iijift ixpiessimi j hut
in luch a catile 1 dare not palliate. It is
my duty to dtclaic mv sn'imcnts hnliiIv, for the tru-h's lake, and ter tin f.kc
of she g-ii-ei" (pp. 31, 32). Mr. 15.
examines Col, li. 18, ami /or fcii'm
p opoles to substitute EA9f2N ; whito,
iMii'f-li bctttr than [he oilier, does not
come up to the nican-ng intended, and
seertn to.) hailh a construction ; and ierp% boih icaoirgs might as well lie
omi,t;(,#
ECJtM,, „,
bc rccucr0ll
^_ _
r
" '5*
148. Jin slltm-p' t* rf,i''!;fi> ill Fa/ii if F'trti.tnoH jimft and w:i.iitti9 r.^'icipici ', in a
ietiaoj Ltttcu. By Qiailcs Paicun.
MR. P. tcils is, in the aavenisement
prcf.x-.!. tbar " this irqjirv is dirtcted
to thai specie', ti' liberty which afiords
absolute security os ptopertv, and tne
most ptrftftt oegree <f peilonal sie'noni;" and that he has rentuten to (i'tfer, upon some points, fiom all the aotiiors that he has conlulte ' : and tl'e Ull
pala|{r<ph ill bis " Atienpt'" advances,
that '• no naii.'ii can poflibiv continue to
enj >y lioertv I'ut by alacmg tlu ltt' II ••
tive aurhoritv, one haif in protests and
the oliur half in fe'fcnt, and by pie.
•.cni^g such a balance between those
parties as Completely | rec.uccs either
from picpoauerattng.''
140. 1 he piefint Slate 9/ tb? Thames an/}.
de'Cdy and a ctitrjtmsatrvc Vimu *.} Canal antj
Kr.er A'rf^. .•^j/ii/i. By William \auoe.rilt£cn, l/a.
OUR readers will recollect that Mr.
V. has aheady fieured as a conftver/tal
wr.ter in our \larch review, p. 241.
lie 110U, undertakes tiic defence of Father
Tha.ncs, V.I11J seems on the point of beonly referred bur draireri for a.
ing 1
numoer ot au.sicral canals. Jjlio Bull
is notorious tor never letting go a specu
lation or pursuit rill he is convinced of
its ablurtnty b.' bejino nearly ru:n-d by
iti and, as far a ivt can judge of ibis
fuoj-'f.t, navigable canals, among other
new ideas, arc tending to the laoic i tsu r —•
that os being overwhelmed in numb-c
aud exfnncc.

150. 0!.sr va!ion\ in the Vcltor and Creditor
I.aivi, wtlb Fatll and kmarki ilUj.tativt

lilttin j addressed t\> the MtuhaMit <// Lon»
BW>|
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don, Lloyd's aid Batfon's Coffce-bcufcs :
a/fo, additional Obfervationt, tending to prove
that the p-efent fuiivs are calculated to give
Societies of defigning opulent Men a Povier
to ruin Individuals who may he left opulent
than themfeh-es, without affording fuch Perfins any Rflirfi /hewing, alfo, bvw the L.2WS
may be eaft/y amended, fo at to extricate and
give Relief to Individuals under fuch and in
miny other Cafes, without interfering with
the piefcnt Practice, F«s, CSc. ! recommended
to the Attention of Members of Parliamentt
Lawyersr&c. By \V. Thomjifon.
SO manv more aMe heads having propofed plans. for the relief of clchcois
witliout fuccefs. ir. would he prcfumption in poor Reviewers, win may think
thcmfelves happy if thev cart cam a
living from band to- mouth, to interfere
in the queftion; not to mention that
Mr. T'i title-page fpeaks for itfelf.
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fermon, the text to whxh is 1 Tim. iii.
1— j, (hews that the difciplcs of Chrift,
from the earlicft period, were obedient
and loyal ("ubjeQs to the governments
tliey lived under j and contrails them
with many of their fucceffurs in the prcfent age.
T54- Hamilton's Juryman's Guide; or, Tit
EnRlilhm m's Right. Containing the Anti
quity, Ufe, Dirty, and juft Privileges, of
Juries, by the Laws of England 5 with ne
ceffary InflrutTmm fir Jurymen to make proper
Minutes on Tiials, fo us to have at one lrinm
a. clear State if the Proceedings. Second Ed/t.
THIS is onlv a republication of Sir
J hn Hawlcs' vjfeful wot It, firft printed
1680, 410, and frequently fince, in •
more commodious fize. The laft edition,
by Mr. Davies, 1779, 8*0.

155. Ths Myfieries of Udolpho, a R-mancc,
rji. Ohfcrva^ons on the ACl for the Relief and
intcifperftd with Pieces of Poetry. By Anne
Encouragement of Friendly Societies. To
Ra.lclitte, Autbir of the Romance of « The
ivhicb are added, Forms of the feveral InftruVorefl." 4W1. nmo.
merits neceffary under the sic~f\ together imitb
THE former work of this lady had
an A'-di.icJ of the ASU ■ liy tU Gentltman
raifed the attention of t!ie publick to her
who famed the Bill.
abilities, of which the preknt has by
A VERY ufeful guide to thofe ex
no means lefTened their opinion. We
cellent inftitutions; and one of the miry tiu'r, however, we fhall hot be thought
beneficent and patrio ic plan* which Mr.
unkind or fevere if we objeft to the too
Rofe, rite framer of the Bill, has ei.lur great frequency of landfcape-painting j
projected or patronized.
which, though it (hews the extenfivenefs
of her observation and invention, wearies)
152. Reaforrs f.r National Pinitrner, recom
the reader with repetitions. The plot is
mended for the Fuji, appointed Febi u;iry
admirably kept up; but perhaps the
28, 1704.
reader is held too long in fofpence, and
THE fart is hroken j and a review of the dcvelorxment brought on tuo hailily
rhefe reafons may feem as much out of in the concluding volume.
(eafon as the ruafons thcmfelves, which
are only the old common -place argu
15-6. The Hern, a f.eticat Piece, refpeBfulfy
ments, heightened with a large ponion
aJdreffcd to the Marquis Cornwallis.
of humanity, the (talking-horfe of rhe
PANEGYR1CK well applied and
prelenl- time, which, when other reweU executed.
fourccs faril, i« ta be p'aved off in the
guife of popular declamation. If it be
157. rAr-//Wi«/ William Hay, Efj. Ato.
meant to frrre any good purpofe, in its
THE Elfiv on Deformity, pub'iflied
variiut applications, we, in our capacity
of Reviewers, who mav he t eemed not 1753 (XXIII. 593), and other proJucvery long-fit>hted, but to have blunted t .ms of much merit, have enfured the
the edge of our vifinl rav bv poring r:putation of tlvis pleafant and cheat ul
over book', will he fully content to pa!'s writer, who, bv the preface to this handfor Caffindras. We need not, however, loirte edition of his works, pub.ilhed at
look very far to difcover from what the expence of two lad es, his daughters,
appears to have been of an antient family
quarter thefe "Reafons" come.
in Suffex, fettled at Glynbourn, 161 8,
15% Re'iig'in and Loyalty connected, being the where he was born 1695, and, by the
Sub/lance of a Difcowf*. preached in St. dea'.h of his father rhe Came yc.ir, in his
John's Church, Leeds, on the g-mrd Fa/i- j^'h year, and of his mother five year*
d:iy, Fehr'ary 28, 1794, and publijhed at after, was left, an orphan, to the care of
t'-e Rrtiucjl of the Congregzthv. liy ThOITUS his grandfather and grandmother,- and,
Dimhot re Whitaker, LL. V.
by the fucceffivc deceafe of oo;h of them,
MR. W, is the fliort compafs of this within 1 1 years from his birth, had lot*
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•11 the natural protcflors of infancy, ex
cept • maternal aunt, who tock care of
his (duration. In 171* lie was admitted
of
college », Oxford, and,
1715, at the Middle Temple, where his
ftudies were interrupted by the injury
done to his fight by the fmallpox,
«' whirh he had in fo terrible a manner,
that his life was defoaircd of, but was
proln'ily f«ved by Dr. Mi-ad's having
ventured on what was then thought a
defperate experiment, though it has fince
become a common pracTicef-" *" *7lS
he made an excurlion over England and
Scotland, and, in 1710, over France,
Germany, and Holland ; ana, 1 7 j 1 , mar
ried El zaheth, fecund daughter of Tho
mas Pclbam, Ef<|. of Cat'sfieid, Suffex,
by whom he hail feveral childien. In
1733-4 he was chofen M.P. for Seaford,
which he re pre (en ted dming hre life;
and, 173s, was appointed ac-mrmlTioiier
cf the viftualling- office, 10 ■ which he
continued, anil regularly attended the
buliocfs of it, till it became inconfiftent
with his f-at in parliament. In 17 53 he
was appointed keeper of the records in
the Tower; and it has ben remarked,
rhit " his attention and alliduity, during
the fliort remainder of bis life, were
eminently ferviceable to his fuccefTors in
that office."
In 1728 Mr. H. puhliflied his ElTay
on Civil Government; 1730, a poem,
intituled, Mount Caburn; 1735- !;"marks on the Laws relating to the Poor,
with Propofals for their better Relitf
and Emp'oymcnt; and a fecond edition,
1751, with a pieface and appendix, con
taining the relolutions of the Houfe of
Commons op the io. mer fubj-ct in 1 73 5,
and the t'ubftance of two bills fince
brought into paihamenr. In 1753, Rcligio Philofophi ; and ElTay on Defor
mity; 1754, tranllation of Ifaac Hawkins
Browne's poem De Animi Immorralitate; 1755, tranflarions and imitations
of.feleft epigrams of Martial.
l
" But it is not merely as a man of letters
that Mr. Hay Ihnuld be 1 ctiembered ; as an
Eoglifh gentleman, a mailer of a family, a
magiftra'c, a member of the BriiiQi parlia
ment, and in the dnmeftic relations of a
hufbind and father, he ought not to be for
gotten. Many years are elap ed fince he
was removed from this fcene if things; yet
fome perfont are ftill living who remem
bered him in each of thafe characters j and
it is wiihed that they would recollect all
* The college is not mentioned, but it
was probably Chrift-Church.
t This mould have been more explicitly
estoretfed. .
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they know of him ; for, his mind wsa libe
ral, and his views were extended to the
publick, with qualifications and a defire to
fer/e it, without low or fclfifh defigus ; and
his private and domeftic life was beneficial
to the circle within its influence. From the
time he begin to refute in Hie countiy, he
tnrneil lire thoughts to the improvement of
that fmall part of the eftates which had de
fended to him from his anceftuts. He was
kind to his tenant', encouraged agriculture,
cultivated gardening in aimoit its branches,
and was, perhaps, the firit that began to or
nament corn fields with walks and plan
tations."
Mr. Hay's attention to his duty as a
magistrate, anrl to the poor, his inde
pendent conduct in parliament, his con
jugal atfeflion, and bis parental conduct
and care of his children's education, are
enlaigcd on among the (hiking features
of his character. His \oungelt Ion, juft
on the point of being entered from
WeftminlVcr at Chrift-Church, died of a
fuildcn and violent diforder on his lungs
eight months before his father, who died
of an apoplexv, by the hunting of a
blood-vciTel in his head, in his 60th
year, June 2Z, 17^5. The fecond Ion
loll his lite in the •!-..i!i India Company'*
feivice, at Patna, 1763. The eldeft died
of a confumption, 17S6, having fcrved
his country in various military expedi
tions, and as representative lor the bow
rough of Lewes in two fuccellive par
liaments.
Such are the flioit outlines of the life
and charade* of this worthy man and
his family, and (uch the tribute pajd to
their memory bv the g»od fenfe, tafle,
and gratitude, of their leprcfentaiire.
Ti c firft volume contains.
Deformity ; an Efiay.
An Efiay on Civil Government.
Remarks on the Laws relating to the
Poor, with Proposals for (heir better Relief
and Employment.
Religio Philofophi.
* A Charge to the Grand Jury for the Eaftein Divifion of the County 'of Sulfex, 1733.
The fecond,
Minint Caburn.
1
The Immortality of the Souk
Select Epigrams of Martial.
* To aynung Lady who ordered me to writ*
fome Verfes
*On the 1 1 it of Oflober.
*Oft tlw 4th of January.
* I he Chace..
The Rev. Francis Tutte-, M. A. rec»
tor of Sliering, in Eflcx, piebendarv of
* Tliofc marked * are ail now firft primed,
Crncncitcr,
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ami a relation of the familv,
»cv k'n-d v sin erinteni'cd tlic whole
thiough tie piesi.

158 Tie History mmi /fo'h;uit:f\ os ih A]J*v
and Biinug " 0/ Evelham. Confiled ciiefy
font MSS in tie Bririlh M./.-um.
Hv
■cs Tri
William Tii'da!, M..4. late Fellow*,
nity College, Oxford. Lvelham printed.
MR. T, who dues his adverti'euitnt
from Klmibury, morfclllv jn'nrms us,
that "the. idea of a tuhrah'e description
cf an abbey once so itugnficent, ai i| in
p a situation so 'picturtsijne and beautiful,
mist pleasingly first fugvested bv Mr.
Field o Bcngworth (p 250.) (truck his
iirueinitiof, 1791. From a Iktteh. he resolved 'O take on himset the enrire c< nduf. if the work, at firlt from few ma
terials, au-- wi h lirtlc prospect of sueCts'. A.i irCtiTion to u.cm, Tom ihe
Brit'"! Must urn and other sources,
swelled the hoc !> to i:s 1 resent ii'menfiling, 'she author w»«, a' his fiiH lettinrr down in the. wi-rk, t'Ut a 10v.it in
0fit:tfl lorr\ nnr has (he undtrr. iking
yet eo'icaud him into a ve'rv eieftritntrd
*ntiqi:arf. Some mistake near tie htijinnir:' of ti.e book will serve to tvince
this truth; others mit he placed 10 the
acc-»urt of mere inadmerienry.
B >th
kiritls ar- rectified, as fur as poflib'r,
among :hc additions and corrections at
the end." We accept hi» apologv, and
' hasten to express mir approb ition if his
work, which is handsomely printed, and
divided into 8 chapters. I. T he name,
enmolog., and foundation of -he ahhey,
II. Account of the abbot--. III. Keverue and endowments. IV. Customs nnd
inttrnal icgulatior.s of the abbey. V.
Sue and remaining aiit'qu'ties. Appen
dix > f chatters, &c. VI. Dc'cripnon of
the town. VII. Its manutactuies, prin
cipally gardening, foil and air, anil pub
lic edifices. VIII. Natires. Baltic of
E'Csh.nn. Additions anil emendations.
Appendix containing lists of reprclrn ati«vs aid ma\o:s. Constiiitfons, char
ters, &c. The whole is illiv iafco wjiU
seven plates, ensjraved by J Rot*, viz.
a viesv of Evesliam; Ai hot Lichricj.i'i
tower} iiast window in !?t Laurence's
churcl; ; Gi.thic arch: ft al and other
ainiiiuiues j Abbot Luhsieid's chajel;
Towu-Ua'l.
This history is executed just as such
wink1, slitiuld he, iind in an agreeable
and correct style
♦ The iinme of the oranghtfroan, de
servedly celebrated in p. 238, n. is not in
tl»J plate there referred to — unless it he J.
Ti'. Iisbi.rr.c, under that of I.iclifteld's tower.
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Some oversights in Dr. Nsfli's account
of this ahbev, in his Collections tor
Worcestershiie, are noticed.
In p. 17 we appiehend the words Ife
tliarn sacrifta frimus obtinuit boi-tm st
cunda mtliorcm demon liortim turn corso
nliui, are to he exp'aincd, thr.t'this faciist obrafntd as a mortuary the second]
hell ox of the deceased Deis, ns buried in
the abbry-church, to be rffeicd with
their bodies, together wi;h the penny to
be offered at ihe mass rf the dead.
Is not Ahtiot Lichsield's chapel imrtreperly described, p. 226, as bring in
Ad Sainlt church, when in the plaie of.
ii it is laid to he in Si. Laivrtnti'i P
Note J, p 32. Perhaps we should lead
Glatrccr.
P. 116. Aielum is liei tings, and Alice
their pickle.
P. 129. The 164 g'll marMe pillars
of the alihev-cluuch will not appear ex
traordinary to those who have seen the
fares of Dain^ng and gilding about the
walls and pillars of Si. Stephen's cl apt I
at Westminster, or on many f pu.chial
nv numents of our own count! ].
159. SehU Cril.cn! Rrrh/iih us,* tie English
I'nf-oit ',/ the Ten ft/! C.hafteti <} Geiiesif.
Fy the Kit. James Hindis, M..J. l\!lsw of
M.igihilen CtH.-gr, Oxford.
W H have already reviewed former
publications of i\lr. Hnrdi., now profes
sor of poe'rv jn the university of Oxfoul
(vol. LX. p. 932, LX1II S,rj). His
publication, 1790, of a critical dilseita ■
tion on a woid in Cienctis i. 21, ap
proved by tin- pteftnt B.fliop of f.ai.fburv, was intended as a specimen of a
vo'ume of remarks, which he has hue
alifiractrtl, finding he had not leisure to
publish them :-t 'arsre. Upon other palsiges he tints translates Gen. iv. 7 : "If
thou doell well 10 hrar, and if thou dost
not well to entire, has! thru not Jutted?
Lie ciJiKH, ami unio thee shall he his de
sire," ice. Verse 23, " A man have I
(Urn to mv mound, and a child to my
brvrft" implying, that Lanicch had, in
a tit of palfion, murdered, or threatened
lo murder, one of his own children, who
had r ("en up apainlt him, wounded, and
1 . ".'«'. him. But ibis appeals 1 11:1 1 too
refined ; nor do we peiccive iliac the rid
rendering, wouridi«f and lurt, aie left
proper than the terms substituted to
them. The new rendering of vii. 18.
is sublime, and dclcnb- s the ptogrils of
the deluge in a climax truly awctul.
160. j4 general Virtu of tie Fi/Jery of Great
Britain, druivn up fur the Confidti ation of
tie
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the VnJertaltm ostljc North British Fi/hf'f,
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of the fishers themselves, unskilful mode

Jatrly btfhnt for promoting tht general Utii ty
of curing herrings, and launching out
os the bwiibit'tnti *>id htnpiie at t*rge. By too far, in expectation of the bounty,
the Rev John Laonc Buctianan.
\ehich they could neither receive nor
THIS is the work announced at the discount.
The Rritilh fishery, which,
end of our icvicw of Mr. B's Drjenir&f 1750 began under the firm support
Ihe Highlamttri, &c. p. 453. It mav be of government, wa-, at the end of to
sufficient to (five the rc.teicr the contents years, and again at the expiration of 20
of t lie several chapters. The View is dcyears, almost annihilated, with the ap
cliea'ed :o Lord M'Djnad, one <f the parent loss of fume thouianels of pounds
undeitakcis ; and the preface laments to the luljects of these kingetnms; while
that the Dutch, unrivaftd, engrpss that f^iei^ncrs were paining annuaHy half ft
profitable branch of our fiihcry wlrch, million by the fi belies of the Scats teas.
in the Hebrides, a country live/ inrger The nnvi weic thus h;.fli.d In ii judi
than Hoiljnd, and ei/try iVr>y justnor to cious regulations, prohibitions, extonion, •
is, or to any other nation an e-jrrh, in of custom', and withdrawing the neces
point of fife barbow i and 0 her uilvan- sary protection of gt»ernment. Chap.
lagei attending, might be sol oweel with IV. 1 he a.vantJL's ot rhis fishery i>, the
equal success
The author, ntmg once mak'ng several of the islanel towns comled into this train of thinking, was 1 a- meuial, emphuing more hands than ei
turally induced to believe that 110th ng ther fade, except the cloth manufac
Would place the subject in a deaier view tory, 4c. Chan. V. treats of the origin
than to face 1 ut ihe giaduai beginnings of the Ditch hshtrv. Chap. VI. Their
and great care taken hy writ- experienced extensive trade and Commerce, wealth,
men, -in different ptri.uis, for carrying pcrlevtrance, and careful mcuie of condueling their hulincss. Chap. VII. The
on the we I, -meant khemc into execu
tiou, w-t'i as little interruption and lo's advantages and ditartvaiit'i^es of their
fisheiies".'. Chap. VIII. The cdaMilhas pollihle ; as also illustrating the causes
of failure, in (pite of their caution, on trient of the British boctetv, and ahslratt.
the one hand, and, oh the other, remast of ihe act tor inrorporaiing it, with lome
Mr. Knox, "though but
the /gradual rile and progrels of the uflections.
a stranger, and at best but a speculative
Dutch, aod dime others, mostly pro
filhri" (p. 12S), had great weight wi.ih
ceeding from their cautious prudence in
the infancy us tl.eir trad;, and ho* tbev the manae'ers, whose cornMenre in hiin
is now tounei to have been misplaced.
rienefiteel, in a paiticular inannrr, from
The lociety took a contrary m tele of
our misfortunes, left tliev sliouhJ he
overtaken, if not totally overwhelmed, pro-eedirig from their predecessors;
and, instead of beginning the fishery,
by the same calamity.' Cast of all, we
shall empire whether the contributors and provieling active filh-rni-.n, begun
with erasing large houses and other
o! the late funds forcarryng on the present Bri ish fishery in 'he North West of buiidi.tgs, wnich, for pump and g anScotland have begun so prudently as not «!eur, woulu do hon ur to the capital of
to fall plump into the (ame misfortunes the kingdom, and e-ven lit tvile ntceswltli their piedccellbis; while both the-r Jury btwffi were not jotgot. Ch?p. IX.
failures, together with the successful The stations marked out bv the inanaprogitss ot the Dutch imo riches and gers <»re not the best fur the purpose of
power, were clear marks of distinction extensive fishing. Chap. X. The ab est
to he guided i>y to avoid the one and at
and more experienced fishers are not to
tain to the other. It remains now that be found where the vttlag* has t>ecn
the author begs some allowance from erecteei. Chap. XI. The fish arc injre
the English reader for the style and ex- numerous, and vastly superior in (pa
preflion, bis chief intention betng to rity, to the different kinds caught a.
make himself undetstood; therefore he round the villages eiecteel by the unu'etlias followed a plain and simple style, takers. Chap. XII. That the inspec
tors of the proper fishing stations have
without poinp or asicctation."
The two first chapters ate taken up been misled in their choice, is alrea.t/
in detailing the encouragement given too apparent to be doubted. " It is not
unlikel but Lord M'Donald, who haj
to the British from the reign os Eli
zabeth to the present time. Chap. III. the power, and so many active people at
(hews the causes of the failures, by the his command, will begin his own silhappointment of interested landholders ing; in which cale he, with his lucccland other persons, the Jupine indolence iors, moll undoubtedly will h-comr,
wniieut
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without exception, one of the first sub
jects in Europe, having already little
Jess territory than Holland, his prcple
numerous in proportion, and af.tive, and
the best fishing on earth on his coastfide." Chap. XIII. A modest enquiry
into the expenditure of the public mo
ney, and how far the managers acted
from principle* of found policy. Chap.
XIV. The conclusion, followed by a
postscript, a respeclful rep y to the di
rectors of the rcyil bounty, who hi»e
offered uo argument to dilprove the facts
asserted in hit Travels in the Hebrides
but M h!s writing in full (Lanni') the
old name of his family, by way of dis
tinction from ctheis of that name, to
Buchanan." He charges the scurrilous
pei tonalities in his T<ur to " William,
the now Rev. Dr. Thomson, once as
sistant-minister at Momvaird, against
some few of the directors, from an old
fp'te. The author, being a stranger in
town, was unguardedly adviled to put
his work into his hand?, when goine to
the press, as is done hv others in timi'ar
circumfi.inces. But that reverend gctit'enun abused the confidence placed in
him, and discharged h's whole wrath
against part of the clergy and others,
Vimler the said author's name, though he
tlurll not attack his adveifaiies under his
own. These scuriilitirs the author dis
claims ; and he has since refentrd the
indignitv severely, and shall puis>e nut
all his dirtv evomitions lioin hi; second
edition. Nor will he ever trust loin, or
any one such, to take the chaige of the
press, to steal one foul sentiment into
his future productions. This public de
claration (after placing the saddle on the
r;ght ass) will, it is hoped, clear Mr. J.
L. B. from any imputation of ingratitude
to his friends, a sin he never shall be
guilty of to his knowledge " He re
presents the expediency of having a
place of residence for a minister in a
country of 18 computed, equal to 27
inealured, miles, full of poor inhabi
tants, with three large inhabited iflands.
Ibi ivhole of the missionaries there forty
years and upwards, since the commence ment of the royal bounty for propagating
religion in Harris was thus destitute of
accommodation. " In writing his Tra
vels he hereby declares that he had no
thing more at heart than the interest of
the poor, people of those ifles, and the
honour of the directors, to whom he
addiclfed his mind on the head of reli
gion j and when they disprove, by fair
an. 1 impartial arguments, any one asset*
1
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tion he has advanced (the forged scurri
lities excepteei), then the author shall
pulilicly acknowledge his error: but,
until that is done (which shall never
happen unless speedily reformed), he
must be indulged the libeity of main*
taining firmly the truths he has publish
ed, anc! the publick may rely on his ve
racity .'*
We are well informed that J. L. B.
hy an advertisement in the Scousli pa
pers, is declared to have had no commillion from the Scots Society for pro
pagating the Gospel ; so that most people
fulr.edt him as an impostor, or the name
assumed by some other author. The book
is unknown and despised at Edinburgh.
161. An Account ftf the Bilieui Remit'tins Yef~
Uiu Fr;:et, as it .1sheared in the City of PhiUelelphia, in the Tr,.r 1791. By Benjamin
Rush, M. H. P'cft/s* of the Infitutri, arJ
os Clinical Medicine, in the University of
Pennsylvania.
•
IN reviewing the publication before
US, we cannot avoid expressing our re
gret that the College of Physicians cf
Philadelphia, as well as our author,
should have shewn so little observation
respecting epidemical diseases as their
determinations on the oiipin and cause
cf that which is the subject of our pre
sent discussion demonstrate. The Col
lege considered it as an imptrttd disease.
Dr. tvulh, as originating from the ef
fluvia of some putrid coffee, which had
been thiowr. on one of the wharfs in the
town i notwithstanding Dr. Rush makes
it appear, that the (ame yellow fever had
visited Atneiica in the years 1699, 1737,
1741, 1747, and 1761, though in a less
violent manner than in 1793 ; when, ac
cording to Dr. Rulb's account, 40J.4 of
the inhabitants perilhed from the 1st of
August to the 9th of November.
We believe, with the lagacious Hip
pocrates, that th<r sensible and obvious
changes in the atmolphere are generally
an adequate solution of all the difficul
ties respecting epidemicks; and that the
disease in question was produced bv a se
ries of uncommonly hot and dry wea.
th'.r, which had preceded its first appear
ance in Philadelphia.
We wiflj our author had employer!
less time in adverting to such a variety
of bad authorities, and frequently to
corroborate a common-place fait. Nei
ther can we approve of those jargooic
subtleties, p. 18— 31, &c. concerning
dm3 and indued debility 1 for, what
can be u ode 1 stood by this passage >
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" The dull eye and lowness of spirits ap
peared to be the effects of such an excess in
the jl'mului of the contagion as to induce indtriB debility ; while the brilliant eye and
the unusual vivacity seem to have been pro
duced by a less quantity of the contagion
acting as a cordial upon the system"' (p. 36).
As we consider this fever a genuine
epidemick, and produced, like epidemicks in common, by the morbid state
of the atmosphere, we admit neither of
its eemagion nor inftfiio* ; and we are
the more surprized a; Dr. Rush's so often
using these epithets, >s descriptive of the
nature of the disease, when he himself
has given, p. 109, a satisfactory account
of its orig'n; and adds, " there i> no
record of a dry, warm, stagnating air
having existed for any lengh of time
without producing diseases." Here Dr.
Rush seems to have lost sight 'if his first
no'ion, that it was produced bv the pu
trid exhalations from rot.en coffee. Befides, the cure of the disease consisied
solclv in the antiphlogistic system: and
in the curse of which Dr. Rush exprefflv lays, p. 260, «' the authority of
Dr. Mnseley had great weight with me
in advising the lols of blood ; more es
pecially as his ideas of the bigbly-ir./lammatury nature of the sever accorded so
perfectly with my own." Sit also p. 11.
We are sorry, likewise, to remark,
that, though much credit is due to Dr.
Rush for his exemplary candour, vet we
do not view it entirely destitu'e of some
tincture of credulity. Can i.i be possible
for a pctlon os Dr. Rush's experience to
imagine that •' the Ucked jaiv is an oc
casional symptom of dysentery in Ja
maica?" (p. 90). We find eqial lurprze that he should conceive that any
man ever used the aid tali in the ycjlow sever of the West Indies (p. 301)1
and that it should appear to him as a
toveltv that the \ellmv fever ''is oi:e of
the most mortal d:]iajcs ;' or tint llure
is a successful mode of treating it " arnong lhe subjects which will admit of
innovation" (p. 314)- Has Dr. Kush
seriously considered what it is for a man
" to walk an hundred miles in thicc
days in Jamaica, living on broad, sallad,
and water, an-l carrying 30 or 40 pounds
on his back •" (p. 355).
The woik besine ut, thouph far sr m
being arranged wjth precision and me
thod, in oiher icfpects cannot fail to be
interesting and useful. Dr. Rush has,
in the most ingenuous and liberal man
ner, freely related his own errors, as
well as those of his medical brethren ;
and, in giving us the various disputes
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among the faculty concerning the nature
and treatment of the disease, impartiality
and truth run through the narration,
without disguise or ornament.
Dr.
Rush arrogates nothing to himself that
does not belong to him. He confesses
the fatal opinions and practice that him
self, as well as others, published and
adopted at first, and retracted them af
terwards, in a manner becoming an ele
vated mind (p. 22S): and. by bis Aroi
nts, and p-rsevciancc, destroyed the un
fortunate system which was universally
followed in the treatment of the disease,
which ntht wise must have depopulated
the city. The fatal medicines employed
at si st were bark, ttiint, laudanum ; and
were continued until it was discovered
that the dieadful Icourge which afflicted
the city, with local variations only, vat
the indtmal canfus of Dr. Moseley, or
yellow feutr of the West Indies ; and
that the cure consisted in following that
author's directions, in his ireatise on the
yellow feeor in the W»st indies*. Im
mediately on this discovery Dr. Mtafe
published, in the Philade'phia Mail, ixtracts from Dr. Moleley's treatise on
this disease f ; and, soon aftrr. Dr. Rusk
published the following important eluci
dation in the Federal Gazette, which
happily terminated all the disputes a»
morg the faculty, both on the nature
and cure of the disease, and established a
rational method of treatment, consisting,
simply, of bleeding and purging, and
abstaining from opiates.
Dr. Rush's Address to his Fel'ow -citizens.
" A number of the physicians of Ibis city,
who suppose that we have two fevers now
rreviilins awing us, have aliened, that a
yell .w colour ii. ellent al to what is called
the yellow fever. The following extrail
from Pr. Moseley will shew how much
they have he n mistaken. This j-adtcious
physician pi-aclilVd physick many years in
J .imaici, and saw the fever he describes in
all in different forms:
« 1 hive us-d,' say? Dr. Moseley, * the
1 word yelloiv in compliance with custom 5
« hut i even flif. rust, that name, as the inix' [tiicncU may be looking out for th>t ap' pear.iuce, and nut find, until it is too latr,
' the disease he has to contend with: and,
< indeed, the yellowness of the skin, like the
* blick vomiting, is nut an invariable sym« ptom of this fever. 1 hole who are rortu' natc enough to recover sel.'.o.Ti have it;
« and many d e without is appearance. Bs* Treatise on Tropical Diseases, Military
Operations, and Climate, of the West {11.
die«, a,il eel t. p. 391, 1711.
+ See our vul. LX1V". p. »;,.
1
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' sides, the yellowness alone leads to nothing
' certain ; it n-ay arise from an inoffensive
' siifriisioi) of bile.'
"The present epidemick has likewise
been called a pmiiu fever, and the remrdirs
for the cure of tli .t fpei ies of fever ha»e
been vi ry generally prescribed. The fol
lowing extract from Dr. Moseley w.ll shew
the error an! mischief of that practice.
' 1 his disease is, in the highest degree
« pollihle, an inflammatory-one, accompanied
• with such symptoms, in a greater extent,
' ms attend nil inflammatory fevers, >nd rrolt
• strikingly the lever fe i»f anv disease that is
• putrid, or of .me continued exaceiboton.
• It attacks all (11 I, reonle, and under surh
« circumstances, as are seldom the objects of
« putrid diseas-s.'
" In another place he sav?:
' Bkedmg mtiO be |<ersormed, and repeat
ed evtiy six or eip.bt hours, or whenever
• the exacerbations ci»me on. while the heal,
' (nlneb ot pnlie, and pains, continue ; and,
• il theft symptoms be violent and obstin:,te,
• and i!o nut abate during ihe first 36 or 4$
• horns of the fever, bleeding (houid bo exe« ciued even to fainting. Taking away otily
• six or eight Minces of blond, brcai.fe the
■ patient m..y he fiint, which is a symptom
' of Ihe disc. le, is doing nothing towards the
« core. Where bidding Is improper, no
• blood should he tj>ken away ; where it it
' proper, that t{aantity cannot relieve, and
' it is losing that time which can never te
• regained.'
•' Qn purges Dr. Moseley makes tiie fol
lowing remarks :
• « When a sufficient quantity of blood has
•-been t ken away, which is never done let
• the patient's habit be what it may, while
• the heat, reiterated exacerbations, flushings
' in the f.ice, thirst, pains in the head, and
• burning in tie ryes, remain, the nexr step
• is, 1 1 evrciate tie contents of the bowels
• and turn the humotiis down u aids.'
" Speaking of opium, Dr. Moseley says,
• In a fever si. highly inflammatory, where
• ti e contents of the whole alimentary cat.al

• are s< hit aud iirid, opium must be 3s,tj/
. • medicine'
" To these quotations I shall add, that
flic difeise, fioin tl e influence of the cool
Weather, is probably more univeisahy and
more Iugl ly inflammatory in our city, .md
leqniiis ruoie ropi ,ui evacuations, than ;n
the island of J .rruica. It certainly requires
more speedy and more | lentifiil bleeding
than a rimmnn pleurisy, inasmuch as the
hlnod-iellel', rendered weak hy the prrvious
hot so onicr, are in m re danger of being
iiu/uicd, both externally and internally,
fioni the violent stimulus of the contagion,
than in an ii.fl i.rinaiury fever which succ eds cold Weather.
Bis;. Rush.
Qild'O 9, 1 7y j."
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In a farther observation on the mis
chiefs of opiates, Dr. Rush remarks,
that "laudanum has siren called by Dr.
Moseley a fatal mteheine in the yellow
fever;" and, as a proof of this opinion,
he sajs, p. 300, "in one of my patterns,;
who rook only fifteen drops ot it, with
out my advice, to ease a pain in his
bowels, it pn.duccd a diliiium, a:-.d
death in a few hours."
In regard to great evacuations, bv
purgatives, Dr. Rush observes, p. air,,
that " Dr. Moseley not oolv proves the
IVety, hut eftablishe- the efficacy, of nu rrerous and copious sto..'s in the yellow
fevrr;" a;:d, as a confirmation of this
doctrine, he fays, " Dr. Say probably
owes his life to three aud twenty floolj
procured bv a d'ofc of calomel aud gam!>' gc, taken by my advice: and Dr.
Redman was p. re-eel until he fainted, by
a dele of the lame medicine*."
In
short, it appears, frcin the woik hcfoie
us, that, as l",,on as the evicuant and
cooling svstem, to th- extent directed by
Dr. Molclev, was adopted, anil the sick
no hini»er stifled with htat, accumulated
condition', and morhin, colluvies, by
wine, baik, and lauiaoum. the disease
became manageable, ami the morlUiiv
ceal.d. Here the error; o.' Ciegl.orn, 'B
giving baik, as he fa>s himself, p. «,,
"while tie fiist p.liagss weie full of
vicious humour., and the bowels were
inflamed, or afledted with inveterate
obstructions ;" and those of Lind, p.
no, in the "exac.rniitionwjf continued
levers," were woefully experienced, and
the j .stice of Dr. Moseley's reprehension
o! this practice, in that patt of his work
which relates to military operations, was
but too fully consumed. In tl.e pre.
cedinsj hifiorv we have this melancholy
conclusion: tint the principal m. itairty
of the yellow fever in Philadelphia aio.'e
slum an injudicious method ot treating
it. This being the cafe, in a city where
there are lo many enlightened pi, yd.
cians, mav we not reasonably enteiijin
apprehension, that thj (ame caull of
mortd.it, in our navy and amiy m the
Well Irsd;:s ;«, i,,-vv operating >
An
immediate tnvi-stiijaiion of tins calamity,
winch has alnady produce.) so much as'
nitlion to pnvate families, as well as so
much national mi-fortune, we have no
d^ubt, will employ the attention of
G'jvnninenr.
* The purgative chiefly oled on this oc
casion v. as, ten or nsiv< i) grains of jalap, or
gambuge, w usi ten grains of calomel.
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AwElegym the late Queen c/ France.
Written at 1 he country seat tft&e
Governor of St. Helena, funs 1794.
By Eyles Irwis, Es;^.

" They torture not"— Atas I how vain the
boast I
[chords might start ;
Who charges press, whence Nature'*
And drive, in breasts to one sensations lost.
The blond in bailing torrents to the heart I

WH AT breaks tliis solemn calm!
what om'notis notes
Of fear and horror Echo'; si 'hs awake !
No more wild music thro' th
cy floats,
Or Peace reposes on tha' e u lei's lake**.

What hate engendei'd wj> by malice sped,
Which.no: content to crop this solar flow'r,
Dai'd, while the world saug requiems to the
dead,
Her mem'ry by a f libel's fangs devour.

By rebels brav'd, behold "he world in arms!
A Titan race I who Heaven and Earth defy;
Whose mad ambition vulgar spirits char.ns,
On crimes still riling, Virtue's force to try.

Unmanly wretch ! could envy point thy stir.g ?
Her lot, one keen vrrietyof woe !
Could vengeance > tho' abhori'd the name of
king—
For, death disarms the passions of a foel

Again it comes! —the shriek, of anguish wails
A dee*!, unriv.i.t'd in the page >f guilt;
The sacrilegiou* axe the Queen assails,
That hue the blood of injured Louis spilt I
Unhappy Fair ! couU not thy beauty plead
With men, once conscious of her magic
spell >
Thy fine attractions, nnr thy graces, lead
Thy steps to fifes/, from the loathsome cell !
. A Queen thon wast - by birth and place su
preme ;
Yet loft thy freedom in a loyal land !
Hor could .the wife, the parent's worth, re
deem
The life, der.ounc'd at A narchy 's comm md !
Accns'd, prcjudg'd, by ptrjury and fiaud,
Ky flander goaded, and by bends defam'd ;
Indignant Virtue the allemblyaw'd,
Aud feeling Candor am; le creJit claim'd.
" They torture not"—Who mercy thus de
fines? .
How faint the body's torture to the mind I
Avjunr, Democracy I thy dark designs'
.Leave Damien's dreadful puuithment be
hind I
For, Fancy dies, to picture but t'le scene,
Where writhe Affection's feel tigs on the
rack;
[lean,
The slender comfort, on which hope might
A filter, daughter's ministi y to lack I
Then, at the hour when demons only roam,
To glut vile faction, from her prison tot n,
To view the Queen, superior to her doom,
Chfp, in tier arms, her fair, and elder bom.
Deny'd a last adieu to Bouihon's heir,
She seorn'd to swell the triumph of her foes;
" My daughter, still Religion be tljy care,
And 011 the faith of better worlds repose."
A dungeon Airrp receives that tender frame,
Nuis'dhy the Loves, and lull'd by Flattery's
breath ;
.
[fame,
And she, whose smile was wit", whose notice,
In dreary silence waits a shameful death !
• The Atlantic ; whose capacious bosom
is never ruffled in this quarter, s.»ve by the
gentle breath of the Trade- wind.
UfcNi. Mag. Sff:anl>crt 1794.

•

For this, may hope ne'er wanton in thy brvast.
No parent's fondness tothy foul he krown !
May friendsdecci.e thee, and thy ludge detest,
When, inus'd from death, tltou tiemhlest
at his throne I
Yet, to her fame no fairer shrine could r'se
Than what vinwetting enmity shall rear,
The moiistious. tale its ant'dnte supplies,
And laurels thoot where hemlock clogs
her bici 1
What tho', l>y a'.! cists decent rites deny'd,
Her relics moulder in .1 name'ess grave,
On British shore! upheld, the Lxile try'd In visions of vt ith te.trsthe spot fliall lave.
And uhen Heaven wills to whelm this mot
ley state
Indireconcutliorts, that rerjenerat" Peace ;
When this' Chimera bows his.cre('s lo l":ite,
And Faction, Rapine, Murdcr,Ruirt ! cease;
With Hope's light tints she future scene sliall
glow;
•
A nation's loud acclaim the Thron- restore;
A column spr'nti, "historic of her wo*,
Wbei eloyalty shall kneel— l..ment — adore I
t Thi' alludes tothe obsequies pel formed
at the Spanuh "imbilsidoi's chapel in Lon
don, and the other cnuris of Euiope, to the
meirtoiy of [he Queen, wmle that infamous
publication, called ' I he life of the late Qticcu
of France', was circulating iu I ans, and, I
am grieved to find, in London. It lh-j free
dom of the press allow of so. h a ■ > u-i ag- on
d c;ncy and probability as the I iU I . ..mm:.-, it
is fortunate, that, in (he extr.1v.14 >r.t and weak
malice of her enem es, her defence may iccuiely be established. Aud this, without the
additional plea, that not, one of the mt, igues
there fabricated was brought in eviuetics
against her in aflial, which lacked of ail
evidence whitevm: a plain proof, that the
very monsters, her judge-, confide! ed. the
lite alluded to a« applicable to a,.y harlot ,n
the purlieus of the Palais Royal' rather than
to a character, which mull have ej;lorc*<I
as much of theft-respect as hatted.'
Tor
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For me—while shelter'd ro. these tranquil
(hades, '
By War"' rude fhocksunsear'd, orrebelyell,
Which hut the dove or tropicbreeze invades,
To soothe Maria, mistress of the spell !
Wy feet, reluctant, had the haven left,
Where Health, au alien, listen'd to my
pray'r;
Jut Love, of. whose dear;-,,,1-',"™S""Wi
con«|erselong hereft
My speed invokes, to sbll the throbsof care.
O

Nor wilt thou, Liberty, despise
The torce of voluntary ties,
Whence
wncnce peace ami
and virtue sprint;
spring 'f
Oil
-How when
graceful
thylook
lundthe
themonarch's
crown btstows
brows I
How dear is then a Kimc !
Juiy 28.

D

ir the Author or

Not who deny our First Great Canst
Can know the sanctitude of laws
Which erring will controul ;
To reason sacred be that check
Which hinds the wicked, guards the weak
And guides the noble foul t
'

' Thi Recess."

NOT in the desolated void
Of cities level'd, man deslroy'd,
Fair Liberty delights 1
Her pure feet shun tl u ti .ick of blood.
Her eyes abhor ih' ensanguin'd flood,
S!k loaths the brutal rites !
When with fond vows to Gallia lur'd,
What miseries the nymph endut'd.
Ere yet the slime Hie fled I
The blood-stain'd lilies in her tears
Sv'n now she steeps, nrr numbers years
But halluw'd by Hie dead I
Ah ! (hall again her hand divine,
Rich Bui gundy, thy clusters twine ?
Or, guiding Lyons' loomsj,
Give the industrious pcor that fense,
Wak'd only by hei influence,
Which quickens Nature's blooms ?
J.o ! in yon Isle with olives cruwn'd,
Whose rocks made suiges rage around,
Yet, Nymph, thy spirit glows 1
A hardy race, unknown to art,
There boast each virtue of the heart,
And all thy will bestows.
There, like t Jis patriarch of old,
Mis gall int fun a (.liicftain hold
On thy green altar plac'd —
The little victim sternly 1'mil'd ;
But, oh ! thy favour spar'd the ch'IJ,
Whom soon thy gluiy grae'd 1
In him a nation'? hopes reviv'd ;
For thee and Corsica he hv'd ;
He fought—he fled for thee *
For tlif e re-trod the fat*l ground;
N^> oilier charm to being bound,
Devci ed Paoli 1
Tar distant by his fortune cast.
His mind revolv'd the ap.es pail,
The present he ieview\<,
From each its v til |'d*'r to d-aw,
iVlaks freedom, order; value, law j
And glory, gratitui'e.
Nor vain the wish— in Britain"' ifleAgain, O Nymph, he met thy fouls,
And woo'd thee to his on n.
Ah ! greet the hero on the tliore;
Then hid the tiOc of G^mw- pour.
Ai^und thy fy! -in ;luui.e !

S. L.

SONNET. To the htm Oust.
FAIROufe! that lov'st thy windingstreant
to lead
[vary'd flow's,
Through meads hedeck'd with many a
Along thy banks at evetide's sober hour,
Sweet contemplation wooing, oft 1 tread
WhattimepalcCynthia,empressofthenight,
Reflects a glimmring lustre on thy wave,
Andbii2yman,i»Morpheus'poweisaslave,
Suspends his labours till returning kght.
Ah! then the foul, by no L.w wisties bound,
Detach'd from earth, in bliss extatic flies
On Fancy's pinions lo her native skies,
Fotsot meanwhile each care ;—liulh'd each
intruding found,
• r„,wV>
Save that fiT.m yonder hi-h embattled
The deep-ton'd bell recounts eacti palling
lll;"»Ct.A4s:cits.
SONNET,
Hriton h the Bedside if „ y.„ #'«.„,,.
By Mits Lucre.
THE glift'ningtearsthat wet thy wrinkled
• cheek
Proclaim the feeling-, of thy grateful heart,
And to my nund a fosivr langn.ige sneak
Than all the eloquence ot flattering art.
1 thank thee for that warm and fervid ray,
Which, beaming from thy eyes, ascends t»
Heav'n:
It fuppl.-cates some Angel to repay
That soothing pity I to thee have giv'n.
I will not Ihun thee, tho* terrific Death
Stalks round thy b„d, and shakes hisawefut
dait;
Humanity (hall catch thy fleeting breath,
And lee thy guiltless foul in peace depart
Turn to this scene, ye gav, a serious ey.-.
And learn of virtuous Poverty to die.
SONNET. To th,.Nicet.»ohu.
Br Miss Locke.
SECUR'D within the shelter of this grove,
O! let, swectbird, your milting strain
resound j
Or tell at eventide your tale of love,
To charm your I.ttl; family around.
Nature, whene'er her glorious works we
view, ,
Impartial and beneficent we f.nd j
Sb»
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She gave the pow'i-s of harmony to yo",
To me an humble and contented mind.

Whilst Fancy, list'ning with attentive ear,
Roui'd by the blast, beholds the spectre near I

Seqnester'dsrom the gayandsplendidthrong,
Who bow obsequious round proud Fashio.i's
throne,
In privacy, like volt, 1 tune my fung,
And make theswccrs of Ici&n e all my own ;
Content if he my simple lays approve,
Whole praise 1 honor, and whole worth 1 lore.

Ntft.
Oft in yon copse we sat (that waves its head
O'er Denbigh's tow'rs and Clwyd's smooth
poplar bed) •
Midst hazels thick, and soft melodious airs
From shepherd-pipe, and flute-dispelling
cares 4
Or p'.erc'd the thick-wood shade, and her
mit s cell,
Where living waters down the crystal fell.
Where the good father dealt his sylvan store,
And taught hightruths and deep experienc'4.
lore.
Morvtn^
Farewel, sweet Olwydl whose woodland
globes displayTile richest treasures to the eye of day ;
Were apples, nup, and corn, luxuriant grow.
There milk and honey in rich fountains fl >w,
And sweet metheglin as Montgom'ry boasts
To grateful travelers from Salopian coasts t
Farewel, -ye arts ! beneath whose roofs re
sound
[sound.
The midnight feng arid harp's harmonious

Pastoral. .
WHERE silent Clwyd amidst her
poplars slows,
[ty glows,
Wlwre dwell true swain*, where fairest heauTwo blooming virgins sooth'd the parting
hour
.
[o'er ;
With t'arsaod sighs, th:it pierc'd the valley
When thus sweet Nelt with mournful accents
cries,
And thus fair Morven to her plaints replies.
Ntft.
And dost thou, Mnrveil, leave (hy native hills,
These groves, these verdant field:,thefe chryftal rills?
j' hind,
And dost thou, Morven, leave thy Vest beTo mourn thy absence to the ruthltsi wind?
AkrteK. .
As some fond mother her lost child deplores,
And o'er it* grave-the briny tribute pours ;
I leave these elms,that<roof,imhowi',d mshade,
Where peace aud nature all their b!elfings
spread,
[gone { leave thee, Nest !—.our sweetest hopes aie
Like idle dreams that lull the swain at -noon !
Ntft.
*T was l>ere in childhood's tender lap we grew.,
On sfjirtuCi hanks, midst acorn-cups and
dew ;
[sod,
Beneath the hawthorn trippM the rose-clad
Where nlelsed elves ami nightly fairies trod;
Or chae'd a sly, orlisten'd.to the "note
Of blackbird whistling with melodiyms throat,
Whilst unperceiv\l,:unknown, sweet fiiendstiip join'd
Our artless bosoms and our artiest mind 1

Oft on a winter's n'ght, when lost in snows
The. lifeless travell'r to the tempest •bows;
When, wrapt -in night, the disapi<ninteJ maid
Decks her love's grave, and wets the sacred
glade,
Renew* her vows, invokes the conscious star
Tiial gives a faint, weak glim'ring from afar j
We press'd around, whilst with loquacious
tongue
The long-recoided tale some beldam fung
Of shepherd-lad, a long night iteom'd to stray
Thro' pools and brakes, and many a. wicked
w-iy ;
Qf Dighrly ghost that walk'd yon mansion
round,

Shook his foul locks, and ycll'd a dismal souodj

' . .

V'ft.

But why, my Morven, wilt thou leave; these;
joys,
The sweetest vale, and peace that nevercloysi
lu Saxon land the busy hum of trade
Drowns the soft thought attendant on tha
shade;
There giin and commerce ev'iy breast engage.
And bloody wars and lawless (actions rage j
Nor pipe, nor flute, on mountain fide is lieard,
Nor cow-boy whistling to his jocund herd I
Mwivn.
Yet, ah ! sweet maid, what 'vails or pipe or
flock,
If groans the mind beneath oppreflion'-s yokel
See how the. primrose hangs his little head,
When cruel tempests tear the sljw'ry mead.
XcJI.
Some youth, I ween, on Ccstrian plain has
stole
Thy soft affections, and thy gen'rous foul ;
Who now perhaps pmparesthe nuptial bow'r
In Deva'shjiuntswithvarioussweets.-ind Bow'r:
Or dost thou lovewhere Thames majestic runs,
Midst pensive wiljows and high-lcepter'd
towns i
Or wouldst thou dwell in Flerefoidian glade.
And wear out life beneath the apple shade t
Where'er thou art, let earliest roses blow,
Shine brightest skies, and purest waters Bow t
Where'er thon Bit, to Albion's hind, relate
Cambria's sweet f enes, how rude, how fair
how great!"
Thus spoke the ma.ds, when hitter sighs agaia
Tore their soft breasts, and smote with ten
fold pain*

PARO.
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PARODIES or SHAKESPEARE. No. XV.
'O weil? or, not to wed? —that is the

T<

question :

Whether 't s better for a m.in t'endure
The wants ami craving" of a scanty fortune,
Or to take refuge in a fair-one's arms,
And by espousi ig end them ? to wed ? — t'
unite —
No more —and by that mitch to fay we end
The plague us keeping house, and oilier cues
A Batchelor's heir to— 't is accommodation
Devoutly to be with'd. — Towed? t'unite —
T/unite ? — perchance be hen-peek.'d—there's
the rub —
For in that hasty deed what ills may come,
Wh"i we hue shuffled off tlii> single state,
Must five us pause: there's the respect
That makes celibaty of so long life;
[rime,
For who would bear tlte creeping waste of
The spendthrift's lnss, the misei 'scorturnely,
And distant kin cursing our death's delay,
The inso'ence of long-keft servant!, and the
frauds
That patient ignoranceofihe tradesman lakes,
When he himself might his quiet, is make
With a bare ring? who would the maik'd tax
bear,
And fit down daily to a solitary meal,
Bpttivi: thc'.eadof something after marriage,
A scolding wife! from whose outiageous
tongiVe
Ko priest can untie os, puzzles the will,
And makcv us rather bear the ills we have
Than fly to other/ which wetlunknuich worse.
Thus selfishness doth make cowards of us all :
And thus the native strength if constitution
Wears out, through this pale cast of thought;
And lovely women, of great wealth and beau'y,
With this negleft are fnrFei ed to po bv.
And so the family name is lust.
Cut fee,
In charming u eeds the widow 1 —in thy rich
dowry,
Lady ! be all my debts o'erpaid.—
Hamlet, iii. 1.
At first, the Errand-boy,
Kinging, like lark, the spirt-stirring billad
Of VVhittington and 's Cat: aud then the
'Prentice,
[civet,
With powder'd morning he;>d, scented like
Serving the shop: and th- 11 the Journeyman,
Sighing, like zephyrs, with a cf ilty couitship
Made to his mistress' daughter: then, the
Partner,
Full of designs and patent new inventions,
Seeking his muncy'd reputation
f man,
Even in 'Change alley : and then the A derIn fair round belly, with fat tut tie lin'd,
Worth a whoU plumb j and in his Sheriff's
year
Full loyally goes mi with an address,
And !'o gels knighted : the next rotation
Chairs him, Right Honourable The Lord
Mayor;
[fore him,
With chain oil 's neck, and sword borne heTh« Mansion-house scarce wide enough

For his princely banquets; and his firm voice.
Turning towards the Common hall assembled,
Defends the peace, trade, commerce, fran
chise, rights,
•
And splendor of his great Metropolis ;
Or, issuing forth, his calm mtre,iid presence
Awes Faction's d.,nng riots : last eminence,
" That shine* diflineuish'd in the city's. eye",
And he with conscious dignity supports,
His Sea' in Parliament; fins opposition,
Sans place, fins pension, promise, contract,
bribe.
,
As von lix.* it. ii. 7.

master shallow,
carmen oi. goldsmith, m. b.
Latins RIIDITUH. .
(Ci'ititutd from p. 747.)
STILLANTF.M senior lachrymam conspexit — (etiili
Anxia mens fuerat, parquedoloris onus)
" Ali miser, enai res luctus —;ge, fare," piecatur,
" Tantr.s solliciti pectoris unde labor?
" Exul, inons, erres ? an dulcia tecta tuorutn,
" E::pu!sii; mutas vi, patnamque du.-num?
'* Sx-i-ane amicitix simulate veiber: mentem
" T.m gravtter toiqucnt? au malefidui
" amor?
" Hei mihi 1 ne f.d'.at vultti for'n-.i sereno ;
" Sperms ferat n.lens infill- ' levem—
" Fortune, mihi c\de, ead-.c. ,•■ ihania dona
" V'iccautx mentis spcrn.it— iieptus aniat,
« Et quid :'micitiaesthodie nisi fa^ula.norrten,
" S>pi:æ mentis philtra, mmistra doli ?
" Non incerta coirirs lamas, vel divitis auri,
" At miserun cursu linquere piona ci o.
1

" Tuque, o pei fi \e amor, multo magis irrite I
que:n vu't
Ludihrum i;ci 1 virgo superba sibi !
Quern iera ignm at— nisi forsan visere nidum
Tin tuns*haud spernas, mutua corda/fovens.
" Proh pudor, insanum tacito picnic corde
dolorem,
Nee tibi fit t.inti loerrim causa mali !"
—Vix hæc ediderat, cum fionf susfusa rubora
Convivatn atoniti projit ad ora ser.is.
(To be continued.)
H. G. H
THE S N O-VV V-D A Y,
A

r AS T.o K A L

S K I 1 c H

By Dr. Perfect.
" Earfi's universal Face, derf bid and dill,
stone wild dazzling tf'a/.'e that buria all
TbeH'uhrf Man."
THOU Fancy1 legi-imare fun,
Description's most fivou-ite child,
Immortal 's the wreath tbnu hast WOn
From subjects tfrific and mild;
When Spring with her mse-ip- inkled vest,
Or Summer with cliaplets of green,
Crown Autumn luxuriously drest,
Or Winter, environs the scene.
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O Thomfon ! like thee conlJ fhe fuar,
The Mufe to depainc might afpire,
Melodious, the feafon deplore,
Or wake to her farrows the lyre :
Denied thy pretenfion to fame,
He venial her flight as refijn'd,
Unhallow'd if rifes the flame,
Uiicherifh'd ry bards' more refin/J.
Does Janus lead fnrw;.rJ the year,
While- Tenor awaits on its bn til ?
In varied foltmnity rear
Aquirius, to govern the Earth i
In cincrnre of faMe, (ru ftorm
The breift with opacity fhroutls, ]
Its quietude can it deform ,
When Virtue refifteth its clouds'
The mind fe'.f-col'efled fhul ftand,
Secere of contentment -ri hlo-m,
Integrity ftretch forth her hand,
. Appall'.! not at tempeft nor ctoom. .
Lyfandcr, then dioop not, mv friend,
Nor figh o'er the wafte of the day ;
Let Wintei her tyrannies feird,
Thy heart lhall ftill mantle in May.
The fnow (hnn thy mot .,1s lefs bright)
A landfeape uoufual affords,
Involves the high mnuntr.ins in night,
Infenfibly fcatters its hoards :
Digreilive, the lunjeft I'll pat's,
Cornp-inlon ftmple to make ;
The wealth ihat pale .nifers :imafe
Augments like the fnow on the brake.
Or, as thro' the crevice its fleece
Grows filently up to a heap,
The wretch eyes his fplon.lid increafe, •
.Which robs In n of comfort anl flee p.
The funile farthei extent's:
His glafs of moi lality run,
His ni'cs fome young proilija! fpends,
Which fink as the fnow m the fun.
While fighs the fh r? wind in the rock,
Whit fumil ! - 1 hen- fr,,m the fane !
Methinks 'tis the frozen toi^u'd clock
Slo» mnt-e-s 'he time to the plain.
Ah ! no, in my terror- ftruclc ear
Thy knell 'tis, Amanda, that peals:
Wh it eve is exempt from a tear !
What heart but of adamant fee.s.
As beauteous as Spring, -vhen fhe rear'J
Her locks vi'let-woveo wi;h blocm,
Amanda to Friendfhip appear'd
As beauteous funk down to the tomb :
Her hand, po or Neceliiry's guard,
Supp rted the chil.lren of Woe,
Cuuld Virtue h-r fentfnee ret.i id,
The tear? of ills M,.fe w..uld not flow.
How loud ue the eddies that rojr
Thro' Medway, as circling they fly,
Snow-fed from the ponderous thoie !
As loud rs the Villager's figh;
O Death ! not a current more pure
Halt thou ever check'd in its courfe i
Cool.l Beauty thy terrors allure,
Thy dart mini have loft all its force.
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The Genius of fnow from the North,
In m;inrle of brilliancy dreft,
I tremble to fee him come forth,
And lord o'er the country diftrefs'if.
The nymphs of the valleys and groves,
AffrighteuM, abfeond from his pow'r.
O name not 'he Graces and Loves

So ch: I'd by the rain frozen ibajw'r.
But let us regret not ihe aid,
That Providence grants to the earthVegetation, thus timely array'd,
Is nounfh'd and nurs'd into birtli.
Beneficent Meteor 1 how kind,
The plants thus to wrap in thy fleece I
In regions more Northern we find

The flowers fucceed toy decreafe *. ■
The hedges arc cover'd with fnew,
Theroads o'er their fHmmits afceni?.
Into figures anomalous grow,
Over corn-fields ami fallows extendi
Unable to combat the glare,
The ponl.Ty remain in their coves
In her feat, fullen, fits the fad hare,
Till hunger compels her to move.
See mountains on mountains arife,
A frlendid the,' terrible weight ;
Sure Zembla has fhifted her Ikies,
Or I! hodope fent us her freight.
From ZemHi's unciv.lizM cnalt,
Admit that 'he Genius of Woo
Forth iffies a uumbfrlefs hoft,
An army mail-co.ued in fnow.
Slvill Winter, on wl.ofe icy car
Congenial riguuis await,
Tlie morning and evening ftar
Illumine, to beam on her Mate?
Sh.-.ll '-roll forge his lining, file-it chains.
In bond ige rude Na'ure to hold,
A tyrant rule over the plains,"
■ Exclude from their palWes the fold f
Then come, my Lyfander, if rhimr,
Uncouth and grntef<|ue as the day,
Can furnifh amufsment to tim-,
Lot Fancy repleniih the lay.
To her foft feduclinn let's yield,
And blame not the innocent cheat;
Be all her wdd portrait- reveal d,
With novelties countlefs replete :
With her in her curvetings rovo
Creations illufive to view,
She comes full of fport from her grove
Enchantments around her to fl^w. '
Permit us, gay Pow'r, -to attend,
Inipecting each vvhinific.il fcenp,
Which thou, fond Magician, fhalt lend,
Romantic, antique, or ferer.e.
The (hallow of yonder vaft drift,
Lyfander, come let us explore;
Her tube Fancy gives us to lift,
Extend all thy ciiticallore,
* Tn Sweden, the earth in April k n..t
diverted of fnow more than a fortnight hef,.ie
ihe face of the country is co\ ercil with flowers.
And
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And here, Ire the chisel of Alt
A paffagf has cleft in the t'nnw *,
While gems their resplendence impart,
A journey yWxi.V/a/ we go.
See high on yon shed, palling strange !
There perches, or seems perch'd, a fowl,
Young Fiction might call it thy change*
Nyctymene turn 'd to an Oh L
Here pii'art of mai hie are fren,
1 here holdings anil bridge*, so grand ;
Columns shatter**!, whose poitals between,
In luins, Ipiead over the land.
Tfvre figures half-buried appear,
Hferoglyphical monsters ai i(e ;
A lion, or crocodile, her*,
A camel tl>ere prostrated lies.
Still « ave, plastic Fancy, thy Wind,
Ot tombs and of books Ut rue sing,
©f |up::ei turn'd to 1 swan,
For Fiction's creative of wing.
On precipice huge seems to tear
An abbey, a church, or a tow'r,
Ci I'lllus, of visas e severe,
Or temple as light as a slow'r;
Soft-bofom'd in while-tufted tree?,
tome mansion of marble we see;
But, the moment it ceases to si eeze,
Mo longer the phantom is free.
Mi re struts an Herculean man,
Au Eagle ami G.m m^le there,
A Neptune, Apollo, or Pan,
Or Syfiphus high in ihe air;
Thro' a bdf-fractur'd arch we behold
Vast rivers of snow in the vale,
Fawns and Satyrs alternate unfold,
Then a fort, or a sinp under fail.
Bnmugh of Similitude's scene,
To f olicsome Fancy adieu!
Let Pity her senate convene,
The anguish of Nature to view:
She points to the snow-buried cot,
Humanity catches her flame :
Jlii'ivcns the comfortless spot,
And calls up, to Charity, Fame.
In mantle a< white as the snow
Religion is seen in her train,
In quell ot dispii ited Woe,
Christianity measures the plain j
Hail, first-born of Heaven, whose charm
Despondency caules to smile,
Where blessings Hie. season can warm,
And clieiiih the ottspiing of Toil.
O Charity, bom of llie skies,
The hymn of Contentment receive,
From gratitude hear it arise
To thee, ever prone to rd'eve :
Affliction who late in the vale
The Tear of Anxiety shed ;
Whose ii f.mts with hunger were pale,
Shall w< ifhip the hand that has fed.
* A large arched long extended passage
which lad becudug and cut uudei Ihe snow.

Blest Isle, whose best bounty appear,
To flow from the source of the heart,
To wipe Sorrow's cheek ftain'd with tears,
And snap poor Misfortune's barb'cl dart ;
How sweet the sensations of those,
Like cherubs of heavenly light,
Who (often the fe ison of woes
Epitomire Poverty's night!
Bnevolence, blessing divine !
Fair native, down-wing'd from above
The tale of sweet Sympathy '« thine,
TI;e talk of affection and love ;
To raise up the sad pensive eye,
To pour healing balm upon Woe,
Bid Indigence baniih her sigh,
And kind Hospitality flow.
Ye herd*, who frequent the rude stall,
Ye foiJs, that in flocks croud the pen(
O ! start not at Nature's white pall,
Nor shudder, ye fowls of the fen ;
The fun from the South shall unbind
The menacing fetters of frost,
The snow (hall dislolve in the wind,
Her empire be conquer'd and lost.
Mew beauties shall open the year,
The .c terrible objects recede,
Young Spring in gay mantle appear,
The Graces determine the lead ;
The mazes which curl from the glade,
Which erst blust'ring Boreas blew,
Shall lengthen an enviable (hade,
A boast to each picturesque view.
In vesture of velvet the grove
Zephyros shall whisp'i ing fan,
The choristers warble forth love,
Pure bliss I the perfection of man.
The God of each season to praise,
Let Pæans incessantly flow ;
'Tis his, Winter's triumphs to raze
Whose goodness tnuciatci the Jnsw.
INTER AM1COS NE SIS ARBITER.
WHEN Nell and Jobfon are exchan
ging 11 >ws,
[rattle;
When oaths resound, and heavy cudgels
Think not, mistaken wight, to interpose,
But fly with all thy speed the field ol battle ;
For, he that with their quarrels interferes
Will find their four big fists loon ratiUug
round his ears.
THE FLOWER anb the LEAK
A Full-blown slow'r, of rosiest hue,
Z\^ And dew-bespangled pride,
Ditcum'd the humble leal that grew
Unheeded by its side.
But mark the event ! the lowring skies
Pefceud in stormy rain;
The fiow'r, all drench'd and broken, diet,
The leaf deth still remain.
Oh ! let the haughty man of pow'r
His pige.ntry forego;
The storm, t h at spoils the gaudy flower, ■
M-'y lay the boailei low.
Eao*.
PAO-
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Conthon said , that this was only a provi
Jan. A Deputation from the Committee
17. x\. of the! Aus invited the Conven
sional proposition, until a general report
tion to continue its protection to the arts and could be made on the subject j he perfectly
sciences, to cause the national palace to be agreed with the opinion of Cambon; and die
finished, and to grant prizestotheaitists who sum often millions was voted accordingly.
Iho.ild excel in portraying instances of he
Ban as made a report on the liquidation,
of public offices, anil several articles were
roism and -virtue.
On the motion of Thuriot, the Committee decreed.
Jan. »7. A Deputation of Americans
os Public Instruction was ordered to prepare
resident in France requested the Convention
a plan of prizes for artists.
Decreed—That the linen of the suppressed to liberate the Ex-Deputy Thomas Paine,
churches mall be applied to the service of imprisoned in the Luxembourg. As a rea
son for their request, they adduced his pa
the military hospitals.
Decreed—That the makers of paper shall triotic writing's, and his services to America,
rait their names, and* the name of their ma
and mentioned the joy his imprisonment af
nufactories, on every piece of paper they forded to Great Britain, who had proscribed
nuke, under a penalty of 3000 livres, and him. They also requested leave to take him,
confiscation of the paper not so marked.
with them to America, his country. TliePresident observed to them, that Thomas
A deputation from the Popular arid Re
publican Society of the Arts said, that, the Paine was born in Ensland; that his wri
indefatigable zeal of the Committee of Public tings might have been useful to America, but
Safety having opened a prospect of the period he had contributed nothing to tlie revolution
when they should be able to lay down their of Fiance ; that the Convention would, how
arms and; resume their peneds, they request
ever, take their petition into consideration.
ed that the Convention would orJ«r a Tem
Jan. 2S. Kuhl moved, that the War Mi
nister should give an account of the execution
ple to be built to Public Liberty and Happi
ness, to be adorned with the best produc
of the decree in favour of the hostages at
tions of all the artists of the Republic. Mentz ; that the representatives of the peo
ple should order tlie Elector Palatine to pay
Referred to the Committee of Public In
to the King of Frullin, within :^ lieurs, tit
struction.
On the motion of Boisfier, the following sums which he claims as a ransom for the
French at Mentz, under pan of seeing hi*
decree was passed :
1. On-board the ships in the service of the electorate destroyed by sire and sivord ; that
Republic (hall be embarked tho following the French generals should he. enjoined u>
number of officers : In lliips of above 1 50 bring all ihe grain, i;c. which they rind oiv
tons burthen, one Captain and two officers. the estates of the German Frinces inn2. The Captain stiall receive 100 livres France ; that the National vengeance may
begin to displav itself; and that thecaftle erf
pay per month j the second officer in com
mand, 70 livres i and the third, 60 livres. the Elector of Mentz, at Worm?,' mijht l»
3. In the 1 >ng voyages, and upon cruize?, destroyed. Rescued to the Committee of
their pay shall be fixed in the seas of Europe, PuMic Safety.
Jen. 31. A deputation from the District
in the following manner : A Captain stiall
have 7 livres per day') e.icli of the officers, of LiILs presented all the gold, silver, jew
els, Ssc. to a large amount, which superstition
three livres ten sous per day. For lung crui
zes, or to the colonies, the Captains shall had col!ected> as agreeable To the Divinity.
have 10 livres per day ; and each of the Notwithstanding all that their situation had
obliged them to apply to ih'j purposes of w ar,
officers, four livres ten sous.
they had fold church pxipjrty to 'lie amount
4. By means of these regulations, the Cap
tains and officers embarked shall have no of 19 millions, of which 11 millions and a
half were already paid into the National
claim to any other pay, or allowance of pro
Treasury. The move.ihle property of Emi
visions.
"Jan. ao. Couthon, in the name of the grants amounted to two mlhoos y and the
Committee of Public Safety, proposed that sale of their unmoveable property was in full
a provincial sum of 500,003 livres mould activity, at more than double the valuation.
ne placed in the hands ofthe Minister of ihe The Convention would then judge of the cre
Interior, for the succour of the families of dit due to the calumn.-.j against the people of
the national soldiers —many voices cried oat Lille, who had always resided the despots,
and baffled the traitors.
that the sum was not sufficient.
The President made the Deputies 5 com
Cambon said, that nothing less than ten
plimentary speech: they weiv reseired to
millions was fit for a great nation to give to
wards this object j they h.d no right to ca:l thcCommitteeospubhr Safety, to give infor
Upon young men to quit their families and mation on the present stat-; of Lille.
alight for their country, without making an
Ftfr. 1. Ratt'ron presented lume remark?
ample recompenc* 10 their families for their against the intended eltjbliihinent of an acailen.y for tl.e deaf and dBtr.'j. ise tlrouglit
loss.
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it would be better to apply the money
which snch .11 establishment would cost, to
the maintenance o( those who were the ob
jects of it, with t'teir relations. These obser
vations were equally applicable to est.iblithmen s for the blind. — Referred to the Com
mittee ot Puklic Succour.
Feb. 1. Bentab.de addressed to the Con
vention the sum of 1 D,o'oo livres, deliveied
to him, as a contribution for carrying on the
war, by a woman detained as a suspected per
son, her son being an emigrant.
Danton, observing that the property of
that woman belonged to the Nation, and
that she olsered as a picseut what was not at
her disposal, caused <tl it: money to be sent to
the Committee of General Safety.
On the motion of Danton, seconded by a
repot t of the Committee of Finance, the
law, enacting the giving of securities for ob
taining public charge', was abrogated, as a
rujly stam of the ancient government.
The Committee of Public Safety presented
the report res| cling ship-builders, dock
yards, and every civil branch of the navy,
together witli the plan of a decrer, consisting
of thirteen ankles.
On the report of the fame Committee it
was decreed, that every captain or other
officer of the navy, who lhall strike and
surrender a sliip of the line to the enemy,
without having fought a force at least double
her own, shall be declared guilty of treason
aga'tist their countiy.
The Convention decreed, at the same
time, that the seamen who shall capture an
enemy's (hip, of one thud greater (nice tlnn
fheir own, shall get promotion, and also be
otherwise rewarded.
Fcfi. j. The Minister of Marine trans
mitted a Memorial, containing the measures
which he took to put under errest Polverel
and Sanrhonax, decreed in a state of accusa
tion.— Referred to the Committee of Public
■Welfare.
A citizen sent a method of process to make
soap of potatoes. He assured the Convention,
that this soap had all the properties of that
used in common.— Referred to the Commit
tee of Agriculture.
Tne iect/ons of La Unite and La Mon
tague brought fourteen hogsheads of saltpe
tre, which they had gathered; and laid,
that lie; ice f.u tli the ornaments of tlie church
es should now.be substituted by saltpetre,
which was the emblem of freed FrenchmenThe President anlwcicd the Deputation in
a speech full of vaunung gasconades against
the British Nation.
The Convention admitted, among the
number of fieir colleagues, a Black, a Mu
latto, and a Whim, who were received with
the civic kisi from the President, and ac
knowledged as the Reprefematives of the
c iluny 11I St. Domingo.
Feb. 4. The National Convention de
crees, that ilaieiy is abolished in all the
fiend; kuioriic*.

[Sept.

It decrees, in consequence, that all the in
habitant of the French colonies, of what
ever colour, are French citizens, and from
this day forward shall enjoy those rights
which are secured to them by the Declara
tion of Rights arid by the Constitution.
Feb. 7. A citizen demanded, that the)
Society of Arts do withdraw from the galle
ry the productions of those perfidious pamtetr
and artists who, availing themselves of the
decree which distinguishes them from the
emigrants, remain rampant at the courts of
alt the tyrants — Referred to the Committee
of Public I mi ruction.
Feb. 11. Coot lion moved, that honour
able mention be decreed for the picture re
presenting the battle of T-iondsclio-ite, offer
ed to the Convention by citizen de Lorche ;
and that the same citizen be permitted to re
pair to the armies, that he may be enabled '
to practise his talents there, and depict the
courage of Frenchmen in a faithful manner to
posterity. —Decreed.
f
A Deputation of the inhabitants of the
District of Monthtl.ai d, formerly belonging
tj the Duke of Wirtemberg,' came to de
mand, that that District be united with
France. Referred to the Committee of Pub-'
lie welfare.
A citizen of Motididier announced, iu a
letter, a method to 'pievV.ilt the weevil's
getting among the coin in the granaries.
This process consists in cleaning thoroughly
every granary or barn wliere this infect in-'
croduced itself, to air them for several
months, and to ruh well afterwards the
planks with green Jeeks, which are to re
main some time before they are taken aw ij ; '
the corn is then to be poured in, and !o he
thick enough 011 the floor to prevent, by its
smell or taste, the return wf the weevil.— '
In those granaries where no corn has been
put, the tame process is to be observed, to
prevent the introduction of that insect.
Citizen Dut.iilly, who resided seven years
at Rome, and suffered a molt rigorous im
prisonment in the castle of St. Angelo, after
having seen plundered of all his propery by
the mob, was granted, by virtue of a decree'
of the Convention, au animal pension ot
ioco lines, to begin from the month of Fe
bruary 1793, when the Fiencli were first
persecuted at Rome.
The Committee of Relief made its report
respecting the claim of the sister of Muabc hi. who liau been (hut up in a convent ever
since the was four years old. II ie Commit
tee gave it as its opinion, that her claims
ought not to he granted.
Feb. 12. The provisory Administrators of
the National Domains wrote to give an ac
count of the produce arising from the sale of
the property of Emigrants.
The District of Grenoble has already ad.
judged four auctions, which produced
8,'ji-3tO03 of livies.
(Tt be cvntlmel.)
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Foreign Is tii. lig encf.
The Revolutionary Tii'tunat WiS no
Gtnrva, July 15. On the i8.th instant, sooner elected, than it pi"c<fi!ed v> exercise
M M. Soulavie and Merle, cnnimilSoners its function*. On the 22d it sentenced to
slum the Fiend] Convention, resident here, death fourteen persons ; seven of 1 hole sen
gave a gr.nd dinner to the piincipa1 mem- tences were confirmed by the RevoV.tioii iry
bett of a society, entitled The Club of the ' Mak—the other;- were changed into banish
Mountain, a/its the Marseilles C 11b, con
ment or imprisonment, with conlilc ti n of
sisting ol the molt violent pati iois of this ci
propei ty. The populac ', since the Revolu
ty. On hreaking-up, winch did not happen tion, and at this hour, pillage every where,
till ait early hour in the morning, the ir.em- and are eager in endeavouring to discover a'l
bers of the chib had tecoutte lo arms, and, whom thev consider any way inimical to ihe
arming the populace at the lame rioie, took present system.
postillion of toe gates and r.rse w-.ls. They
next pnceeded to ekct 3 revolutionary Com
Sto Ib.lm, .'tug. 1 . Sentence was yester
mittee, or Committee ol Puhlic Safely, com
day pronounced, by the Court Tribunal,
posed of (even member?, by whom every against those peilons convicted of being
person inimical to their interests was instantly inculpated in the conspiracy of D'Armfeldt,
apprehended. As it was imni sfiMe lor the amidst the assemblage of an immense crowd
prisons to contain i he whole of thole, thry
of people. B.von D'Arm'eldt was declared
wete conveyed to the watch-towers of ihe' outlawed, with the loss of his honour, and
bastion, entitled "The Bullion of Holland," the confiscation of his propei ty.
Von
and to the ijitferent public magazine-. The F.hi tnstrohm is to have his right hand cut nif,
number of persons thus apprehended amounts anil afterwards to be executed, with the loss
at this moment to r.ejtiy a thousand: 100, of his life and ho,. our, and confiscation of
who were in a state of proscription, have con
his property. Countess Rndenlkold is to
trived 10 make their escape. It is worthy lose her life and honour, and h-i" polsessions
of remark, that no one female has yet been to be confiscated. As to the other accomimprisoned, notwithstanding several have pl ces, Aminoff, Forster the Manager of
been ordered before the Committee, inter
the Opera, and Mineur the va'et of D'
rogated, and insulted. Whether in sczing Armfeld', there w n not sufficient evidence
on the persons of individuals, or in making lo convict them. The former, however, hat
domiciliary visits to corre >t those they wish
not been acqui.ted : his trial has been tefered to apprehend, the Revolutionists have red to farther examinat ion.
Mr. Von
paid but liitle respect to proper y. In arrest
Franc the secre'ary of state ?ni post di
ing M. Neckei, late Prime Minister of rector, Lieutenant Colonel l.ilie, Sources,
Fiance under the Monarchy, at his country M.'i chant, aud Signeul, have been honoufeat, they took polseflion of his plate, and lui)ly aC|U:tted.
a tonsijerable sum in specie. The house of
Vienna, slug. 4. Some nights finer, ver*
M. Saladin lie Craus h is been plundered, as
have also several others : but on those ecra- unexpi-cteilly, several persons of various
siuns no personal violences have been offered. ranks were arrested, and ills r papers ex
At the first moment of the Revolution, amined. At the suiic time a guard was pla
several muskets weie discharged, by which ced at all the gaes of the city, the watch
was doubled, the soldiers h.vl ball-c-irtiidges
two persons were wounded.
On Sumby the 20th, the Revolution iry delivered out lo them, and v.u iiuis other .
Commiitee, named by the Clubs, published measures were taken for the public seem i'.y.
a proclamation of " Equality, Liberty and It is positively asserted, that an in'irrectioii
Independence j" which was approved, and, was in agitation, which was to have broken
a Revolutionary Tribunal e'ectedon the 2 ill out a few days ago, had not the above mea
sures ,bcen taken. A commission is parti
by about 3000 voiies.
A circumstance which characterises this cularly instituted to enquire into ihishusines ,
event is, that, among tie pi isoners, all the of which the Vice-Dheilor of ihe Police,
Count Sauran, is president ; and Ihe mem
Ecclesiastics, no one exce|>ted, are compre
hended ; the Revolutionists even went so bers who are chosen from the various depart
ments are men well known foi th:ir honour,
far as to apprehend one of them in the pul
pit, in the midst of his sermon. According in'e^ri'y, and the O'lindnes- of t^ii princi
lo some, this has re-n owing to the desire ples. This day some persiu1. have been
of pillage and robbery, and 10 favour the arrested, aud arount; the lest one of the
efficiency of the Revolutionary Government, Council of our Magistracy. The C imnusentirely unconnected with French po'itics, sion of Enqni.y will shortly comme ice their
sittings, and aie to report their pnetedings
the Gencvese Kevohitionislsaiming at a tho
to the Upper College of Justice. Every
rough independence. Others, on the contra
ry, consider Soulavie, ihe Frenchman, as meisure is taking to ensure the public tran
being the chief mover, and as having brought quillity, as well by night as by dayi a
about the insurrection with a view to put watchlul eye is kept over all the ci.rTee,
the ciiy into the polleilion of his countrymen. Wine , and beer houses, to prevent tumul.
Gcnt. Mac. Stfttmtir 1794-
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tumultuous assemblies aud disturbances 5 all
night strong patroles paiade the streets, and
tlie doors of the great houses are ordered to
he shut sooner than usual. AU the city gates,
which have not been shut for many yean,
are repairing, and are to be shut at dusk.

j
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" As labourers in those fields which you
have occupied with the most distinguished
eminence, the arduous aud important talk
of cultivating the human mind, we contem
plate with peculiar satisfaction the auspi
cious influence which your personal resi
dence in this country will add to that of
your highly-valuable scientific and literary
productions, by which we have already been
materially benefited.
" We beg leave to anticipate the happi
ness of lharing, in some degree, that pa
tronage of science and literature, which it
has ever been your delight to afford. Thi»
will give facility to our exertions; direct
and encourage us in our arduous employ
ments; assist us to form the Man, aud
thereby give efficacy to the diffusion of use
ful knowledge.
" Our most ardent wishes attend you,
good Sir, that you may find in this land of
virtuous simplicity a happy recess from the
intriguing politics and vitiating refinements
of the European world. That your patrio
tic virtues may add to the vigour of our hap
py constitution, and that the blessings of this)
country may he abundantly remunerated into
your person and your family.
" And we rejoice in believing that tl»
Parent of Nature, by those secret communi
cations of happiness with which he never
fails to reward the virtuous mind, will her*
convey to you that consolation, support, and
joy, which are independent of local circum
stances, and " which theworld can neither
give nor take away."
Signed, by order of the Committee,
William Payne, Chairman.
Edward Shiphakd, Secretary)?

America.
The Legislature of Pennsylvania, with a
view to soften the rigour of penal law, have
pasted an act, declaring that no crime, Ex
cept murder of the first degi ee, shall be pu
nished with ilcath. Murder in the first
degree is defied to be a killing by means
of poison, by lyine) in wait, or with other
kind of wilfu1, deliberate, prem»ditated in
tention, or which shall be committed in the
perpetration or attempt to perpetrate any
arson, rape, robbery, or burglary. All
other kinds of killing shall be deemed mur
der in the second degree. The kind of mur
der to be ascertained by a Jury. Pers ns
liable to be posecuted for petit treifon sha'l
be proceeded against and punished as in other
cafes of murder. High treason is punished
with confinement in the prison and the peni
tentiary house, not less than fix nor moie
than t2 years; rape not lets than 10 nor
more than 1 1 ye.irs j murder of the second
degree not less than five nor more than 18
yeais; forgery not lets than four nor more
than 15 years, with payment of a fine not
to exceed icoo dollars! manslaughter not
less than two nor more than 10 years, and
giving security for good behaviour during
life ; maiming not less than two nor more
than 10 years, with a fine not exceeding
1000 dollars. Persons- being charged wit n
involuntary manslaughter, the AttorneyGeneral, with leave of the Couit, may TO Till ASSOCIATED TEACHERS IK THS
waive the felony, and proceed against them
CITY or Niw-York.
as for a misdemeanor, and give in evidence
" Gentlemen,
any act ot manslaughter; or the attorney
" A welcome to this country from my
follow- 1 ibnurert in the instructions of youth
may charge both offerees in the fame indict
ment, and the Jury may acquit the person is, I assure you, peculiarly grateful to me.
of one or both. The benefit of Clergy is for Classes of men, as well as individuals, are
ever Abolished."
apt to form too high ideas of their own im
AVw toit, June tt. On Monday evening portance ; but certainly one of the most im
the Committee, appointed by the Tammany portant i>, that which contributes so much
Socitty to address their congratulations to as ours do, to the communication of useful
Dr. Priestley, reported their address and his knowledge, as forming the characters of men,
•nswer j both which are much too violent for thereby fitting them for their several stations
the decency of an English publication. What in society. In some form or other this has
follows however, being of a different de
been my employment and delight | and my
ception, we very readily transcribe.
principal object in flying for an asylum to
To JOSEPH PRIESTLEY, LL.D.F.R.S. this country, " a land," aS 1 hope you
" Sin, The associated teachers in the city justly term it, " of virtuous simplicity, and
of Nnu-Tork beg leave to offer you a sincere a recess from the intriguing politics and vici
and hearty welcome to this land of tranquil
ous refinements as the European world," is,
lity and freedom.
that I may, without molestation, pursue my
" Impressed with an idea of the real im
favourite studies. And, if 1 had an opportu
portance of so valuable an acquisition to ths nity of making choice of an employment for
giowing interests of science and literature what remains of active exertion in life, it
in this country, we aie particularly happy would be one in which I should, as 1 hope
that the honour of your first reception has 1 have hitherto done, contribute, with you,
fallen to this State, aud. 10 the city us New- to advance the cause of science, of virtue,
•od of religion.
J. Priestley."
York.
INTEL-
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Herst-Guardi, Whitehall, ylujust i q. Copy
of a dispatch from Gen. Sir Charles Grey
to the Rt. Hon. Henry Dundas.
Btrville camfy opp-jfitc Point a Pttret Guada/oupc.
Si«,
Ji-'yi, 1794In my dispatch of the 13th tilt. I Mad the
honour to acquaint you of my intention to
land on the fide of Fort Klein d'EpeV, and
try to regain Grande Terre, so soon as what
force could be drawn from the other islands
should be collected; accordingly, having
been joined by most part of it, I ordered
Brigadier-general Symes to make a landing,
with the grenadiers under the command of
lieutenant colonel Fisher, and the light- infantry under the command of lieutenant-co
lonel Gomm ; which was effected, without
loss or opposition, early in the, morning of
the 19'h ult. at Arce Canot, under cover of
two frigates, the Solebay, Capt Kellv, and
the Winchelfea, Capt. Lord Gat lies, the
enemy retiring ; and the fame troops moved
on to Gozier, and took possession ot it in the
afternoon, which the enemy abandoned,
burning some houses. As the enemy had
possession of a situation that commanded the
road to fort Fleur d'Epee, I detached three
companies of grenadiers and thiee companies
of light-infantry, under the co.nmai.d of
lieutenant-colonel Fisher, who marched, at
twelve o'clock in the night between the
1 5th and 16th u't by a circuitous and most
difficult path, coming on the back of the
enemy at six o'clock the next morning, who
fled. One of their sentries fell into his hands,
and he took possession of that and two other
commanding heights. Having sent two
amuzettes to that detachment the fame day,
the enemy made an attack upon the escort
when mounting the hill on which lieutenantcolonel Fisher'sdetachment was posted, who
attacked ?nJ repulsed them The enemy
continuing in possesiion of a chain of high
and woody grounds, with difficult passes be
tween our post and Morne Mascot, the re
mainder of the grenadiers and light-infantry,
with Capt. Robertson's battalion of seamen,
were pushed forward to the same post, and
on the 27th ult. the enemy were attacked on
all sides by brigadier-general Symes, with the
grenadiers and light- infantry, completely
routed, driven down to Morne Masiot,
where they a;a-n made resistance, and, being
charged with bayonets, they fled into fort
Flrur d'Epee. Having collected considera
ble force from the town of Point a Petre and
the neighbourhood, arming Blacks, Mulat
toes, and all colours, they advanced in gie.it
numbers the fame afternoon, under cover
of their guns, from fort Fleur d'Epee, which
so completely raked the top of the hill, that
the grenadiers could hardly appear on it, un
til the enemy were also there, and attacked
that part of Morne Mascot where lieutenantcolonel Fisher was polled with the giena-

diers, when an obstinate engagement took
place, which lasted for some lime, the front
being within a sew yards of ea.h other, aud
the enemy's number being very superior}
but the grenadiers forced them down the lull
again with great slaughter. The 29th, the
enemy, having collected a still greater force,
cloathing Mulattoes and Blacks in the Natio
nal Uniform, to the amount of 1500 men,
again attacked the fame post ; and at this
lime they had a field-piece on the right,
which enfil.idcd the grenadiers, in addition
to their guns in front, which fired round and
gripe (hot from the fort. Having observed
the enemy miking a movement towards the
rear of the grenadiers, to take pnsseliinn of
a house anl strong ground, which the ad
battalion of light-infantry, under major Ross,
was then ordered ro occupy ; but, having
some distance to go, four companies of gre
nadiers were detached under major Irving
from the post on Mascot, before the engage
ment commenced, who seized the post in
the rear, lest the enemy might get there be
fore our light-infantry, which had, however,
reduced our for ce on Mascot at the time of
its being attacked : but major Ross, with
the id light-infantry, reaching the post in
tlie rear soon aster major living, the latter
instantly returned to Mascot with the four
companies of grenadiers; and, having rejoin
ed when the engagement had lasted for some
time, the enemy were charged with bayo
nets, and driven from the height with still
greiter slaughter than on their former at
tack. During the first day's engagement,
lieutenant-colonel Filher was struck with
grape-shot, occasioning contusions only, and
on the last his horse was killed under him.
During this time, major Ross, with the
ad light-infantry, was also engaged with the
enemy, and repulsed them with loss on their
side. The rainy season being already set-in,
and this being the last month for acting before
the hurricane season, at the same time thac
the troops were exposed alternately to heavy
rains and a vertical son, together with the
Circumstances of the great slaughter recent
ly fullered by the enemy in the two attacks
they made on Morne Mascot, determined
me to make an effort for finishing the cam
paign at once; and I concerted measures
accordingly ,ordering brigadier-general Symes
to march in the evening of the 1st inst,
from Mome Mascot, with the jst battalion of ifenadien, the 1st and idba'talions,
of light-infantry, and the 1st battalion of
seamen, commanded by Capt. Robertson,
who attacked the town of Point i Petre be
fore day of the ad inst, but, being misled by
our guides, the troops entered the town at
the part where they were most exposed to
the enemy's cannon and small arms, and
where It was not possible to scale the walls
of the fort j iu consequence of which, they
fufieied
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fnffered confu'erahly from rouml anil grape although they were moft dangeroufiy ill of a
fliot, together with fmall arms fired from -fever from which they were then only
recovering, they rejoined me, and have been
the t o'lf-y, &c. and a retreat heroine un
avoidable; the more fi-, as the tioops are en
very efTentially ufeful and ferviceable on the
orcfion, when oncers were f> much wan
tirely w"ni out by fatigue and the climate,
(o as. to be quite exhaurted, anil totally inca
ted, and efpecially officers of their merit and
pable for (art! erexertinn at prefent. It gives ability. Lieut.-col. Coote will have the ho
me sre.it conitrn to ailil, tliat hi igadier gen. nour to deliver this difp.i-.ch; an officer of
S)mc* vn wounded ; heut.-rol. Grnnit (an infinite merit, who rerutns home for the
excellent officer), ami fome other meritorious re ertaolifhment of his health; and he is well
officers, were killed on this attack; as was qualified to give you any farther information
SlfoCapt. Ri.bertfon, of the Navy, a valua
that maybe required.
1 have the honour, fcc. Charlxs Grky.
ble officer, and a grot lof- to the fervice.
P.S. I cinnot fufhciently acknowledge
Inclofed is brigadier-i e--eral Symos's report,
accounting fir tie failure of that ei tei prife. the great afliflance I have received from eve
I had every th ng in realinefs at the port of ry officer and fcam^n in the Navy. Tho
Moms Mafmt for an attack upon fmt Fl.nr xnian inity which has pievailcd between
d'Eree, by ftorm, with the id i>a'tdion if them and the army, upon this as upon every
grenadier'', 6^th regiment, fix companies other occ.ifiun during the cimpaign, could
rf Gi anile Terre, and the id battalion of not be exceeded; nor can I onii oice more
feamen, commanded by Capt. Sawyer; »at- to exprefs my warmeft anpiobation of tho
gallant teal and go >d conduct of every offi
inj, as concerted, until 1 lhould heir whe
cer and fnhlier of this brave army, who have,
ther brigadie1-5aneTalSyrr.es, with his divi
sion, fucreeded, or had t. ken port near the through a campaign in the woift of chmates,
endure ! hardihips unparalleled.
C. G,
town of Po'nt a Fe're; but h'S fail re obli
ged me to relinquilh the meditated attack
[Thcifollousa return of killed, wounded,
upon fort Fleur d Epee, by laying me under a"d milFing, in the army commanded by his
the necellity of detach tig the jd batt lion of excellency General Sir Charles Ore., KB.
grenadiers to cover the re'.reat of brigailirr- &<•. from June 10 to July 3, amounting in
general Symes's divifion. The feafon for the wl ole to 1 hetitenant-coloiiel, 4 captains,
aftinn in the field beiiv; part, and the tro' ps 7 liexit runt", 7 ferjetntt, 2 drummer*, 91
debilitated hj the fatigue of a long campaign rank and file, killed; 1 ni'jo. , 3 captains,
and the ci;m,vie, fq as to becotie nnaHe lor 7 lieutenant', 13 (Vrje'iits, 8 dtummers,
farther cr.ntert, without fhelter fioin the 298 rank and file, wounded ; 1 ferjeantl a
drummers, 52 rank and hie miliinj.]
fcorching I cafnf a vertical ten, or the hea
vy rains ni.w fo frequent, there remained no
T, Sir Owlet Grey.
SlR,
Grczrer, *Juk 1.
choice but to r'tieat; ai.d 1 brought the
In ohedience to your commands, I marchr
tro.p', with every tiling we had at Morne
Malci.r, b. ck to Goz'er, on the night of the ed at eight o'clock yerterdav evening from
ad inft. detaching the ad battalion of light- the height' of Mafcot, with the lit battalion,
inf.,ntry and loyaliflf, by Petite Bourse, to of light infantry, commanded by lieutenantB-'iville, Uc on the 3d folluwihg, to lecure colon. 1 Gomm, the 2d conun mded by major
B.r.le Tern ; and em1 ai king the remainder Rofs, the ba'.talion of grenadicis cornrrmuled,
by 1 eu'.enant colon- 1 l-ilner, and the iff bat
ol the troi ps during the enfiurg night. I
h.v e now orrupii.il the ground with my talion of feameu comniandeil by Captain
whole force between St John's Point and Bay Ro:>er f.in of the Veteran, 10 attack the cne7
Mahai It, having elected batenes with 24 my a" I oint a Petie; and, if we could ap
pout. del S, ami mortar battel its, at Point ! a- proach it undifcnvered,- to polTifs ouil'elvej
rou and Point St. John, nppoute to the town of the Wornede Gouvtrneiment, which com
of Point a Petie and the Gripping, both of mands the town, and which they had taken
which I fh.dl endeavour to deltroy ; and much pains to ltrengthen ; or, if that wag
which ntiiation gives peifcft fecunty to not.fouod pra.'licahle, to deftioy the provifions which had been landed fioai the ffiipsj
B'lle Terre. A< the hart on: is alfo perfect
ly blocked up ly the admiitl, the tntny and d'pofited there. Jhe troops marched
With the uimort filence th rou fch deep l-avinef,
rniifl fnfltr every diftr.f-. 1 tranfmit a re
in hope; ol reaching the enemy undilcovered ;
turn of cur ki led and wounded.
I have appoii.ted colonel Colin Graham,
but our guide?, whether from ignorance on
of thu. »tlt liniment, trigadiei -general, the darkntfs of the night, led n ip front to
and to commaii'i the troops in HalTe T- ne,
Ih'.fe polls of the enemy which it had been
Guaialoupe; of v, h ch 1 lope his Majetly
pr ipofed to pats by, and which they alTured
wll app-ove. When tie intilligence w.is was pi acF cable: to efttifi our pur pole by
received 'hat Grande Terre iiai! bten rct.iki-n fin prize became theiefore impoffible. At
by tlie French, lieutenant- colonels Coote four o'clixk in the morning we approached
ardtr.iddock were both at St. Chriflopher's, the rmt-pofts of the enemy, winch were
fo far on their way to England, for the recoattacked and driven- in hy major Rofs and tho
veiy of their health, having had my leave of ad battalion of light infantry, with the gallan
abience aiur the dole of laft campaign ; and,
try and gooJ couduft which, inthecou;fo
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of the- campaign, has so efien distinguished
that officer aud corps, which entered the
town imi'er » hea\y fire fiom Morne dc
Gouvernement, and cleaied the. street- with
their bayonets. The Mome i!e Gouverne
ment was to I ave been attacked by this bat
talion; but the noise of our approach had
permitted them so stto-gly to reinforce it,
joined w'th the extreme difficulty of access,
which a mot- only two to approach in front,
rendered the success of attacking it h'tjily
imporhhle. To destroy the stores in which
the provisions were loi'ged, we were then
to diicct our effo* r<, which 1 have no doubt
would have b:en attendelwih the most
complete -success, tl e town he ng at this
time in our polleslion, and liMitensnt-col.
Comm, Captain Robertson of the Veteran,
and Captain But ne», assistant quartei -mastcrgen. being charged with the execution of it j
when, by a fatality as unforeseen as impossi
ble lo guard against, we were prevented
from completing what carried so fair an ap
pearance
of
I—,
"■ success.• Oof troope,
"- 1 J to
"' whom"•
you have so ilnctly enjoined, in night att.cks,
never to fire, who hive uniformly succeeded
so often by a strict observance 'o that rule,
and who, till this moment, had not in the
course of the night fired a shot, most unfor
tunately began to load and fire U|mn each
other, nor coi Li all the efforts of their officeis put a stop lo it. 1 \\a< at tlvs time dis
abled by a It vere wound in the r-ght arm,
and much hiuised by my hois", killed at the
same tun*, and f ill-i g upon me. Finding it
irnpolrihle, wider these circum stares, to
complete the destruction of the ei emy's
store.-, which we hml begun to effc-ci, the
troops were ordered to lt-ave the town, and
form on the heights at the post of C'aille;
whence in appr aching we had driven the
enemy, am! 'aken two pieces ot cannon: at
this post, while the troops advanced into
the town, a refer* e of four companies of gre
nadiers with eighty seamen lad been placed.
As the enemy made every effort to bin als
us in our return, it be. ame necessary to occu
py with care the ground by which it rould
be moll ellectnally pievented: :n this disposi
tion of the troops, I leceived the most eil'rntial services. 1 he zeal and gallantry shewn
by all the officers who composed the corps
(.ould not have been exceeded.
Jt is with extreme concern I inform you
that .pur loss h.s been considerable ; and with
infinite rejrret 1 find that lieutenant-col.
Gomiri. ana Captain Reberton of the V< tefjo, both eminently diltinguilhed for their
gallantly and i;oi-d c, mduct, are urifoi lu
ll. only ct that number.
I have the honour Ace.
R hi: >,i 11 Syinrs, Brigaditr-general.
sftimira/fy. OJ/icr, -dug. 1 9- ExtraR of a Ut~
ter from Vhe-jQdmtrdl Sir ^jnhn jstrvis, to
Jifr. Stifbent, d&tui ijff Point a Vetre, Guadaioupt, July 6, 1794.
£mcc my letter of the 13th ultimo, by the
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Daihwood packet, every effort has been
made to collect a body of troops from the
different islands, to enable the General to
make y descent on Grande Tcrre. The Ve
teran arrived on the 17th of jiin<; with two
ft ink. companies from St. Vincent s and four
f om St Lucia ; and two battalions of seamet-f
under the command of Captain Lewis Robertson of the Veieran and Captain Charles Saw
yer of llie Vanguard, were attached to the
army. These two (flips, with the Snlehay
and Winchelse.i, were ordered tip to l'Ance
a Canot, between 'h'-s road and S'. Anne's,
under the commandos rear-admiral Thomp
son, that h.iy being jodg<d a moie safe ~pla<e
to debark at, both on account of the surf an«
the s>ce of the country which surrounds it,
than the bay of Grose1, and the --vent Justin
fied the mejsniej fr, by the aHe conducj
of the rear-admiiar, the cptaios and officers
tinder his command, V e whole corps wal
landed early in the morning, of the 19th,
without the loss of a man, and took post at
Grosier the fame evening,
the SuleD» where
■
—" •
bay, Winchelse.-, and Assurance, were placed
to furnish waier 3nd other supplies to the
camp. The Redhndge returned from Sr.
Christopher's, with tlie two companies of
tlieizdf and on the zntli, having received
.intelligence t'-at a French fr.gate with three
transports had been seen off Francois in
Grande Terry, I detached the S-debay and
Winchelfea in quest of them; and, if the in
telligence stiould prove unfounded, to cruise
off Port l.oivs, and ende ivour to inercept a
p..rtiz?n of t!ie name of f'.schall, who I had
reaftm to hel:eve w.iS fitting out vessel- at St.
Bartholoin- w to bring over a number .ot
de perate Br gauds, who lad fled from this
island on our taking polseflion of it. On the
fame day a schooner I had 'ear up to Marti
nique arrived with two companies of grena
diers from Mann By, an I was fillowed
the mxt d >y by a third company in a sma'.}
lloip. Kn-m the day of dehukatton the
boats of t'ie squadron were con'trinTlv- em
ployed '.n landing artillery and stores, and
supplying the tit.ops with provision- and wa.,
ter during the day,, and rowing guard at
nigh'. Three more gun-boa's had .arrived,
from Martinique, and were incessantly em
ployed in batteiing tire foitsat Point a Petreaud the fort of la F;eur d'Epee. The unsuc
cessful att'-mpt on the town, on the 2d in
stant, w;ll he described hy the General. I
have only to observe, that every polhble e«ertion was made by the army and navy
that the debilitated state of the offi .ers and
men would admit of It is but justice to
them to declare, that theywerequiieexhansted by the iinparalk-led lei vices ot fatigue and
fire they had gone through, for such a length
of time, in the worst climate. Upon the 51s,
the general, having cnmmuiiic.v.ed to me the
propriety of withdrawing the artillery, stores,
and troops, from Grande Terre, and re-inforcing the posts in Halle Terie, dispositions
1* me '
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were immediately mule, and, on the night
of the 5th, the embarkation was completed
without the loss of a man, under the direction of rear-admiral Thompson. The fate
os Captain Lewis Robertson, who had aistingnished himself highly, fills my mind
with 1 he deepest regret : he had long been a
child of misfortune, although he possessed
Lil ii:s to merit every success and prosperity ;
arid, as I am informed he has left a widow
and infant fami'y unprovided for, I beg leave
to recommend them to the protection and
good offices of their lordships, to obtain a
suitable provision, which will be a great en
couragement to officers in sinrhr circum
stances to emulate so great an example.
Inclosed if an account os the killed and
woumied, in the naval battalion, since their
landing on Grande Terre.
1 am, Ice.
J. Jmvn.
[7 killed, 29 wounded, 16 milling.]
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principal difficulties in approaching the ene
my's works did not so much arise from the
strength of the defences, as from the height
of the mountains and rugged rocky surface
of the country it was necessary to penetrate ;
and so considerable were these obstacles
against the usual mode of attack, that it was
judged expedient to adopt rapid and forward
movemen's, instead of regular approaches.
In conformity to this plan of proceeding, the
seamen and soldiers were laboriously employ
ed in making road , dragging guns to the
tops of the mountains, and collecting milita
ry stores for the purpose of erecting two mor
tar and four separate gun batteries on the
fame night. One of these was intended
against the Mollinochefcho ; the second to be
constructed on rocks to cover the principal
one of six guns 1 which, by a sudden march,
and the exertions of the whole array, was
to be erected within seven hundred and fifty
yardsof the Mozello. From some mistake, the
battery proposed against the Mollinochefho
Isbitciji!, Srfi. 1. Letter from lieut.-gen.
was built and opened two days before the ap
the Hon. Charles Stuart to Mr. Dundas.
Sir,
Cahi, jfuguH 10 1794. pointed time, and considerably damaged that
sol". Observing, however, that it was the
I have the satisfaction to inform you, that
the town of Calvi surrendered to Jiis Majef- determination of the enemy to repair and
ty's for.es on the 10th install', aster a siege not to evacuate it, the Roy .J Irish regiment
was ordered, on the evening of the 6th of
of fifty-one days. As I perfectly agreed
with Lord Hood in opinion that the utmost July, to move towards their left, exposing
dispatch was necessary, in order to enable the the men to the sire of their artillery. This
troops selected for I he siege of Calvi to begin diversion was seconded at sun-set, and during
their operations before the commencement of the greater part of the night, by a feign
the unhealthy season, every effort was used ed attack of the Corsicans, which so effectu
to forward the necessary preparations ; and ally deceived the enemy, that they withdrew
so effectual were the exertions of the differ
a considerable piquet from the spot where
ent departments, th3t, in the course of a very the principal ba'teiy was to be constructed,
few days, the regiments embarked at Bastia; in order to support the Mollmochesco, and,
and Caprain Nelson, of his Majesty's ship directing the whole of their sire to that
Agameincon, consented, in Lord Hood's point, enabled the troops to complete their
absence, to proceed to Port Agra, where a work. This important position established,
landing was effected on the 19th of June; the enemy was compelled to evacuate the
and, in the course of the same day, the ariny Mollmochesco, and to withdraw the shipping
encamped, in a strong position, upon the under the protection of the town. A very
Serra del Capuccine, a ridge of mountains, heavy fire immediately commenced on both
three miles distant from the town of Calvi. si le«, and continued, with little intermission,
From many of the out posts, and pai ticular- until the 1 8th of that month, when, obser
ly from those the friendly Corsicans were ving that their batteries were considerably
ordered to occupy, f could distinctly discover damaged, and a breach appearing practica
that the town of Calvi was strong in point ble on the west side of the Mozello, a dispo
sition was made for a general attack upon
of situation, well sot titu-J, and amply sup
plied with heavy artilleiy. ■ The exterior de
the out works, under cover of two batteries,
fence', on which the enemy had bestowed ordered to be erected that night, which,
."a considerable 1. hour, consisted in the bomb, from their position, would, in the event of a
proof Stone Star Fort Mozello, mounting check, appear the principal object of the
ten pieces of ordnance, with a battery of six movement. From ihe ze 1 of lieutenantg-jiiR on its fight, flanked by a small en
c do.-iel Bauchope, and the great exertions of
trenchment. In the rear of this line (which th: 50th regiment, the battery, which ho
covered tire town to the Westward), on a undertook to construct within three hundred
rocky hi'.I to the East, waj placed a battery yards of the Mozello, was complete', an
of three guns. Considerably advanced on hour before day-break, without discovery:
the plain to the South-west, the foit Molli- A sign d gun was then fired from it for the
nochesco, on a steep rock, commanded by troops 10 advance. Lieutenant New house,
the communication between Calvi and the of the Royal Artillery, with two field-pieces,
Province of Balagni, supported by two fri
covered the approach; and the grenadiers,
gates moored in the Bay, for the purpose of light infantry, and id battalion of the Royals,
raking t.ie intermediate country: but the under the command of Lieutenant-colonel
Moor*
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Moore of the 51st regiment, and Major
Breretcm of the 30th legiroent, proceeded
with a uk>!, steady 1 onfuie nee, and unloaded
arms towards the enemy, forced their way
through a smart fire of musquetry, and regard
less of live (hells flung into the breach, or
the additional defence of pike, stormed the
Mozelln; while lieutenant-co'onel Wemyss,
with the Royal lristi regiment, and two
pieces of cannon, um'er the direction rf lieu
tenant Lemoine of the Royal Artillery,
equally regardless of opposition, carried the
enemy's battery on the left, and forced their
trenches without firing a shot. The posses
sion of these very impnriant polls, which tl-e
troops maintained under the heaviest fire of
shell-', and grape-shor, induced me to offer
to consider such terms as the garrison of Calvi might be inc'med to propose ; but, recei
ving an unfavourable answer, the navy and
army once more united their effort', and, in
Dine days, batteries of 13 guns, four mortars,
and three howitzers, wcie completed within
too yards of the town, and opened with so
well-directed a sire, In t the enemy were
unable to remain at their guns ; and in 1 8
liours sent proposals, which terminated in a
capitulation, and the expulsion of the French
from Corsica.
It is with sincere regret that I have to
merit on the loss of Captain St roc old of the
Navy, who was killed by : cannon- shot when
actively employed on the batteries. The as
sistance and co-operation of Captain Nelson,
the activity of Captain Hal)owell, and the
exertiorsof the navy, have greatly contribu*
led to the success us those movements. The
spirit, zeal, and willingness, with which this
army has undergone the greatest labour and
fatigue in the most oppressive weather, ate
hardly to be described ; ard, such has hen
the determined animation of both osficeis .md
men, that the smallest murmur has never
been heard, unless illness deprived them
from making their service; useful to the:r
country. I am much indebted to lieut.-ctl.
Moore for his assistance upon every occasion;
and it is only a tribute due to his worth to
mention, that he has distinguished himself
upon thisexpeditioa for his hi nvery, conduct,
and milit.uy talent. It is with the utmost
confidence I pre ume to recommend to his
Majesty my Aide du Camp, Captain Dun
can, of the Roi al Artilleiy, whose activity,
zeal, and ability, in his own and the engi
neer department, merits the highest com
mendation and advancement. Captain Ste
phens, the officers and men of the Royal
Artillery, have distinguished themselves vviih
their usual ability in the management of the
batteries, and their attention to the different
branches of that line. Sir James Erslcine
and Major Oakes have been essentially useful
in their different departments, and rermit
aae to assure you, that a cordiality subsists
throughout the army, which promises the
Most signal success on any future undertaking.
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I have the happiness to Inform you, that
Captains Macdonald and Mackenzie, and
the other wounded officers and soldiers, are
in a fair way of recovery. Captain Stewart,
an officer of great merit aud my Aide du
Camp, will have the honour of delivering:
this dispatch.
C. Stuart, Lieut. Gen.
[Tlicn follow the Articles <i Capitulation.j

historical chroni:le.
Ttvtritn, Juiu 30. A fire, dieadful in its
contequence, broke out in that part of this
town which is called West-end. 1 he build
ings being mostly thatched, and extremely
dry, it spread with great rapidity, and was
not got under till four o'clock the next
morning, destroying between 40 and 50
houses in that quarter. The wind being ra
ther high occasioned the sire to communicate
with the houses in the main street, several of
which are totally consumed, and others
much damaged. The inhabitants in general
were under the necessity of removing their
giods. •
Elm, July z8. This day was held the)
annual election at this school, to fill up the
vacancies at King's College, Cambridge.
The speakers upon this occasion were more
numerous than usu.l, consisting of all the
young gentlemen of the head form ; and tlm
manner in which they acquitted themselves
was highly creditable to their talents.
Thursday, August 7.
The Storm in London, p. 763, commen
ced between 3 and 4 P. M. and was accom
panied by long and vivid flashes of lightning.
The rain at the fame time burst down from
the clouds like Cataracts. The oldest inha
bitant of London, it is believed, never wit
nessed so awful an event. 1 he thunder
was so loud, that those who have faced the
TJge of the elements in all climes do not re
member ever to have heard peals of fucU
force. The lightning, attracted, it is belie
ved, by au iron weather-cock, struck the
roof of the Examiner's office in Rolls-yard,
Chancery-lane, and made a hole large
enough lor anian to creep through, shatter
ing many tiles,bricks, Jec. and jurl afterward
a ball of sire fell nearthe lodge in the fame
yard, which felled two persons for a mo
ment without hurting them, aud, rising
again, made its courle through one of the
windows, which was open, of the Crownoffice in Chancery, and, it i, apprehended,
must have passed out at one of the backwindows of that office, which was also npea.
From the clouds of smoke that immediately
issued and continued for several minutes, it
was feared the office was on fire ; but, on,
opening the door, it was happily discovered
to have received little or no injury. On exa
mination it was found, that the nails and iron
work, which the lightning met with in its
passage, had been melted, and partly vitri
fied by the intense heat. The Cock puMichouse, Temple- bir, received some damage ;
4
for
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fmtnnately, however, it did not catch fie:
the flash which hurt this ho.iCe was seen to
come down, in an immenlcbody, a f.w yards
East us semple-bar ; it wheeled about with
groat velocity, and struck tl.e street with im
mense force. Fortunately the heavy rain had
driven every person fro', the slice, and no
coach was palling. The first effect obser
ved was similar to that produced by an exploiion of gunpowder ; every-particle if Draw,
ntild, and even the water, was compie ely
iwept from the street; and the doors ami win
dows of the houses, paiticularly on the North
side of the street, wer» Ihuken and' some"
others d liven open. In F.itcou-strtet, Aldersgate-street, a razor in the hand of a
baker who was (having himself was literally
melted, and dropped instantaneously fiom
the bandle : the man fell to the ground, hut
received little injury. A pel son, by pro
fession a shoemaker, was struck dead whilst
standing at his door, near Aldgate. The
centre beam at Lloyd's colee-roim sud
denly cracked during the storm, and a gieit
part of the ceiling sell dow n : the toi rent
of r.iin was so great (hat in a tew minutes
the floor was Covered wi'h water ; no *cctdenr, however, happened in consequence.
In Great Wiiulnvll-strea, two b .11; of sue
fell within ten minutes of ejeh other, the di
rection ofwhkh extended towards the S. u£h,
of prodigious length, butwithout mnih inju
ry. In Wartfnur-street, Soho, and lev< r.d
ostlers to the Westward, the fame alarm
ing (cene presented itself to tlia atf iglited
inh btants. \ w terni'n, criming Lambeth
Mai lh, was kn< ckel iowu by itsfoic-, and
his rcciuiv was for some time deemed
ddul'-fiil At Islington, a cow was kilted,
its' he d hci"g 'completely split. Several
lb'.e;' .r'so were killed near Harnet.
Friday, Afgi.fi 8.
A melanch ly . ud lanitii'ed accident hap
pened at CVa-rj, about ci^ht tins moining :
a party fiom one of the tranfp< r:«, under
ermroy of the Nonsuch man of war, and
some gun-bo atr, lying at 'anchor hoe,
bound to Jersey, obtained permillion to land,
that they miftht take the berefit of sea
bathing from tin: shore. Re'.uihing to their
ship, thew lid b'owing stro g from ihe north,
and tide at ebb, the sma'lboat in which they
weie, not he-og more ih n 14. fee: long,
oversat, and unhappily 16 soldiers of the jid
r -giment, and two sailors, mr.king a propor
tion of 28 in number, who first left the ves
sel, were dr.wntd! the ivhers, w th the
greatest d ftitulty, were pi, ked up, b}' t.ie
assistance of boats in the harbour.
Saturday j August 16.
A fire broke out in the Neptune WestIndia ship, lying in the Pool. Her carRo, no
part of which had been larded, consisted iljnnst entirely of rum. She was immediately
towed out of the tier, and runonlhmeon
the Soulhwark side 3he burnt very fierce
ly till late on Saturday evening, but without
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extending toother vessels the calamity which
had occurred to her. Eith:rhy the warmth
ol the we ither, or the quantity of rum, de
stroyed on-hoarJihe Neptune, the fish in the
Thames were so ass -cted as to float up with
the tide in such numbers, that 1 hey were col
lected by the people, nn both shores, in
baskets full. The Neptune had on board se
veral hundred' calks of rum, with a great
quantity of sugar. Of tnese o.ily one pun
cheon was fas ed. When the oil- warehouses
in Thames- sti it' were burnt, some years
ago, the fish were neaily in th : same condi
tion, sick and floating on the sui face ot the
water j till at list the oil was partly gather* ed up or dilpei foil by the tides.
Stirtd.tV, August 1 7.
The fire at Astiey'x, winch bi gan near the
engine-house and reservoir, rapid'y communi
cated to the box- lobby and c<rcus,ai id the whole
Theatre, with the scei ery, wardrobe, Sec.
were loon entirely destroyed. Mr. Allley,
j'.iu. was nearly being burned in attempting
to get out the engine belonging to the
Theatre. The hiss is estimated at ]e,oool.
a small part only of whicli was insured. The
hoi US were all saved.
TkwJJaj, A.gufi .r.
During a v.-ry severe storm of rain at
Grs*t IValtham au astonishing clap of .thun
der was heard, and a very strong flalb of
lightning followed, which, it appears, pe
netrated the ground ut der a large old ashtree in a field behind Mrs. Turner's yard at
the Crown j the tree, beins; decayed about a
yard high from the bottom, took tire within
tide, and was seen burning with great fory.
Two cows, the property of Mr. William
Ho lett, Great B irdfield lodge, were struck
dead by the lightning.
Saturday, Aug:fi 2,3.
The colouis of the I'.oyal MantbiJUr
Volunteers weie this day consecrated at
St Anne's church in that town ; when an
applicable sermon was preached by the Rev.
K. Seddon, Chaplain to the regiment.
AIonJay, August 25.
About two o'clock in the afternoon, a
dreadful fire b:okeout on-hnard '.he Freemanle, Atkins, fiom Jamaica, moored off
Deptsord, and the vessel, with a valuable
cargo of rum and sugar, was burnt to the
water's edj;c. The sire also communicated
to the Jamaica of Jamaica, but by the great
exertions used it was extinguished on-board
1 cr without doing any considerable d image.
1 his accident v. as occasioned by thecarelessness of a person, who, wishing to see the
mark on a hngUiead of rum, the head of
which was staved in, heldthe Candle so near
as to communica'e with the rum, which in
an instant blazed up with such rapidity as to)
completely envelope him with hie, and he
was Indebted far his life to the presence of
mind of some ( f the crew, who, perceiving;
that all his cloaihs were on, fire, instantly
threw uun into the r.vei, whence he was
ukea
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taken without sustaining much injury; A
considerable quantity of the rum had heen
-sold and entered, though unfortunately not
jot on-shore.
MtrndriY, Auoufl 25.

The town of Lynn was alarmed by a most
tremendous tempest, a-tended by a torrent
of rain, which literally descended in sheets
of wafer. Th« lightning was n >t so remark
ably strong and vivid as we have observed it,
but the Thunder was wful beyond ascrip
tion. A dreadful dap burst over several
houses in Put fleet-street, one of wliich it
nearly stuttered to it? fnundaiion, tore up the
chimney and roof, struck one woman speech
less, and killed a girl about % years of a^e on
the spot. What is very singular, a linnet
which hung in \ cage at the window received
not the slightest injury, notwithstandng that
the glass of the window was shivered to
atoms, aim the frames rent from the wall.
During the storm, a tree was split, and
five sheep killed, belonging to P. Metcalfe,
esq. at IJatvJItad.
Friday, AuguH J 9.
At Banhury, at the workmen employ«d
in building the church were drawing up a
large enrnice stone, the tackle suddenly gave
way just as it was got ah we its station in
order to be let down upon it, when, owing
"to the great projection of the stores in the
lower mw of cornice, and the small hold
they have on the wall, the weight of the
falling stone forced several of them out of
their places, and two men who were stand
ing on them were unfortunately thrown to
"the ground. One of them was taken up
dead, having his skull fractured, his lower
jaw broken, all his teeth knocked 011', his
right arm and thigh broken, and his watch
driven into the fore part of his belly. The
other man was taken up alive, without any
hurt on him ; but has nevtr fpnke since, and
it is thought his inside will mortify, so that
there is not the least hope of his recovery.
Another man that was standing on the scaffolJ, rather below the top of the wall, esca
ped miraculously; for, at the instait that
the falling stones forced the scaffold from
under him, he held by his fingers on the top
of flic wall, and supported himself there till,
jierceiving a cord near him, which was fast
ened to some of the timber on the roof, he
got hold '6T it, and let himself down to some
scaffolding poles that were left standing at a
small distance, and by these he got safe to a
lower part, and thence to the ground.
At fix tlws evening L'fmpetueuse, ona
•f the large line-of battle ships lately captu
red by Earl Howe's fleet, and wheh lay a
small distance from Tcrtsmuib-Jxh, was
perceived to be on fire, thp flames bursting
out with great rapidity, nnd'forrniug a pillar
of fire that had the most aweful appearance.
S'cmh being immediately maise, all the
boats from' the ships in harbour were manGbst. Ht'Ac. September, 1794.
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ned, and, forming themselves into two divi
sions, their boats laflied together, they con
trived, at imm;nent hazard, to gopple tha
L'lmpetueuseforeand aft with strong'chains,
in order ih t, when her anc uir-cahles were
burnt, she should he kept from moving so
as to endanger the Northumberland, which
wan ne r her. and prevent the conflagration
from spreading, as r.iistht be the cafe if she
were adrift. With tliele grapples the boats
could also f ice her wherever the fire
would be least dangerous ; and they accom
plished their purpose by keeping her in a
p-oper station until she but ned down to the
w.iter's edge. There were a few Spaniards
on-bo.ird, one of whom was preserved after
being much scorched by the fire. Th«
others, it is said, fell a sacrifice to the flames,
which were got under ahout nine, but not
totally extinguished till twelve o'clock. Th«
flames spread with such ra "lidity as seemed
at first to threaten the destruction of the
whole dock yard ; and l'lmpetueuse being .
moorcj near the Powder-M ^gizine alarm
ed the inhabit. mts so much, that jre.it num
bers of them fled in everv direction.
This day the Ltictjlrrstin Voluntter Caval
ry received their standa d; in form j a
ceremony as interesting and splendid as
the occasion was hi lmeotous and glorious ;
•he appeirance of 301 lespectible nei;hj
hours, voluntarily standing forth in d f.noe
of their country, attended by the Civil pow
er of the county a-J town, as if uniting
themselves in support os each other ; honour
ed by the presence and respect of ihe neigh
bouring Nobility ami Gentry; surrounded
by a numerous concourse oi their fellowcountrymen ; and crowned with the appro
bation and sm les of nil the beauties in Leices
tershire, who seemed to look up to them as
to the " manly hearts who guard the
fair!"— Early in the morning an officer's
guard, under the command of Capt. Lieu
tenant Burnahy, mounted guard at head
quarters, and attended the person os the Co
lonel (Sir Wm. Skefrington) through tlw dav.
At 11 o'clock the troops assembled, from
their different alarm-posts, and formed a
hollow square in the marke'-plncej a'tir
which, an officer's guard, from the colonel's
troop, conducted Miss Litr.void, a/tended
by Mr. Hungerfnrd (who repieiet.tevl tlia
Lord LietWenant of the county) and a splen
did assemblage of ladies and gentlemen oftha
county and town, to head-quarters, with the
truly elegant Banner, which that lady, whose
unequalled genius alone could produce it,
hid, to her -infinite honor, wrought, .is her
patriotic donation to the corps, and which
was afterwards, at herdesue, presented hy
L2dy bkestin^ton.
Jin: Leicester tiro;-,
wiser the command of Capt Hoyrick, then
conducted the Mayor and Coi-| o. .ition sir' at
the GirHdha'1 in ihoir fnr.naliries, to tin
"Market place, where Ih y were leceivtrd by
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the Colonel, and faluteJ as they paffed the
hne. Tlie Royal Banner, which was ex
tremely elegant, and the donation of Lady
. Charlotte Curzon, daughter of the gallant
Earl Howe, was thendifplayedtothe_troops,
and afterwards prerenled by her Ladyfhipto
the Colonel, etcorted by the High Sheriff
and Earl of Moiraj at tlie fame time, Lady
Skeffington, attended by Mr. Hungcrford
and the Mayor of Leiceltcr, difplayed the
Provincial Banner, given by Mifs Lirrwood.
The preferring Ladies were attendedhy a ti ain
*f ladies and gentlemen »n uniform. After
palling in front of the Hue, the banners were
prefented to- the Colonel, who delivered
them to the fenior Cornets, accompanied hy
a mnnly a'.d appropriate fpeech. On the
Standards being received, they were faluted
by the troops.
The Co'onel then, with animation and
dignity highly becoming his character and
rank, thus t-ddrefled the corps.
On fnfenting the B&yal Standard*
GENTLEMEN,

T have the honour to prefent this Royal
Standard to the Corps, being the gift of La
dy Charlotte Curzon, as x teftimony of her
loyalty to her Sovereign, her zeal for tlie
glorious canfe we are engaged in, and her
lingular regard for the honour and welfare
of the Ley; V Corps of Leicefterfhire Volun• Her Cavalry. — Under tins influence of the
donative of the daugh'sr of the victorious
Karl Howe,- I am confident that, whenever
. occafion oilers, it will incite you to valorous
deeds ; to the honour of tlie donor, and the
efteem of your country ; remembering that
it is to be val.tntly defended, and never yield
ed but with life.— Long live the King I
(hi preferring tbePmincial Standard.
GlSTlfMES,

Impre'.fed with an unalterable loyalty for
tier Sovereign rnd attachment to her conntry, Lady Skeltington experiences an heart
felt fati'factiun iu the opportunity ef this
public declaration of her fentiments. The
prelentation of the provincial Standa»d (lie
efteems not only a- an appropriate duty, but
alfo as an honour which lhe ever mull re
member with ■fenfaiions as animating, as the
memorable caufe we fo giorioufly are enga
ged in. She warmly participates in tlie approbation excited by Mifs Linvvood, to Whole
iu'gcruity anil loyalty we are indebted for a
Stan 'aid, which ever, in point of work,
mud he eminently ■oofpicuous. Lady Skiffington, mainiainios a "edfaft efteem for
the fpirited and gallant Corps of Leiceflerfhire Cavahy, ardently hopes an unvarying
profpeiity may hippily diftinguilh our pa
triotic regimen*, for whole welfare the
"•ver rouft renin the moft anxious regard.
Sincerely wifliing each individual yeoman
ivety 1 twee Is which valour mtift ileferve,
, i'ne txlwrts you to i (-member that this Stan
dard, the Imicnm <4 Honour, like Ho-jfcittVi Ihuuld I* Jicldjl but with We*
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jffttr tbt Certmonycf Prefentatim v>n concluded.
Gentlemen,
The gratification I experience at the glo
rious fight of my countrymen aflcmbled here,
is not to be defgribed ; confident ( am there'
is not a breaft but which glows with an-auimation equal to my own : The circumftan-*
moft fenfibly felt by me on this memorable
occafion is, having the honour of being ap
pointed hy our gracious Sovereign-to-the com
mand of a Corps of inch honourable and patiiotic Gentlemen, which I mall ever efteem
the moft elevated Itation of my life ; and this
day will be a memorial to remind your
country of the affection you bear it, by
Handing forth in defence of every thins hu
man nature, holds moft valuable ; and at
a- time when you were looked up to for its
defence. Since then, Gentlemen, we give
a proof that the fame heroic ardor glows in
our veins which did in our valiant anceftors,
let us emulate them who fo bravely fought and
bled in defence of a Conftitution which is
tlie pride and envy of the world ; and let us
by their bright example he ftimulaied to the
laft drop of our blood in defending our bene
ficent King, our Religion, our Country, anil
its Laws. Long live the King! and may
profperity, uninterrupted,await every part of
his Majefty's dominions 1
After this, as well as after the prefentntion, the band played " God fave the King !**
the officers falutingyind the regiment pointing;
their fwoids towards the Standards: then
the Colonel proceeded.
Gentlemen,
I cannot quit the infpirin j fubject witho-it
taking the liberty to intimate, that thanks are
too deficient for your late worthy Represen
tative in Parliament Mr. Hungerford, who
fo long, in his fenalorial capacity conferred
honour; on the ftation you were pleafed to>
call him to, and who retired from the ardu
ous tafk to enjoy his well-earned reward, tlie
approbation of a grateful county.
How
than, Gentlemen, can we lurrV-ieiiilyacknowledge our obligations to him, who, on the
irritant this glorious undertaking was deviled,
flew with a zeal that kept pace wiii his for
mer acts, and never quitted the enterprize
till, by his fednlous and attentive care<l the
meritorious- caufe we are engaged ii> was accompluued '. Thanks are his due ; .but let us
do more ; permit the remembrance of his
attachment to the King anal Country, and
tlie fervice he has rendered the caaue, to be
engraved indelibly on our hearts.
After the Chaplain (the Rev. T. Grefley
BA.J had very fulertmly conftcra'c.l the b? jners, the troeps marched off to the Abbey
Meadow, where they went thro' their exrercifu, to the approbation oft'-e Colonel,
and the aitmiration of a great concourfe of
f|>eciators. . From tlie field tho troops wero
marched again to the market pfcee, where
the banners were delivered into the hands of
the culjuel.
The day concluded with »
bule
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hall and supper given by the corps, which
was numerously attended by the nobility
aud gentry of the county and town,
amongst whom where the Countess of
Denbigh, Lord and Lady Curzon, Lady
Ch irlotte Curzon, Lady Skeslington, the Miss
Morrises, Mr. Skcfhagton- Luly Bromley,
the Hon. Mils Curzons, Sir Charles Cave,
Sir John Palmer, Sir Charles and La.ly Hud
son, Mt. and Mrs. WiTiitanUy, Mr. and
Mrs. Hack, ArchJeacon Burnaby, Ice. tec.
Thetooms (by request of the corps) were
• irnamenied under the direction of Miss
Linwood ; the decorations of which were
in a style of e'.crance peculiar to herself,
whose loyalty and taste thrunjhout this oc
casion reflect equal hontiur on herself and
the corps. The -Horse Guards blue, quar
tered in this town, under the command of
Quarter-master Rutledge, very politely offer
ed their services, to keep chit ground clear
of intrusion, which they executed much to
their credit. The utmost unanimity and sa
tisfaction prevailed the whole day ; and Lei
cestershire seemed to have but one heart.
J 11 the ranks v.e were pleased to observe,
ChaiJes Loraioe Smrth, and Clement Win•stanley. Jan. Esqrs. who have set an example
thatreflects the l.ghest credit to themselves,
and is worthy of imitation by all the gentle
men of the county. As tli*: policy of these
institutions is deemed wiie and expedienr, ft
surely is a duty they owe themselves, wAo
bavt mo/l at slate, to follow up their pecunia
ry aid with personal n/jMarK!.
Monday^ Sept. R.
At Maneic/ltr, there was a violent fall df
rain, the effects of whiclvwere most seveicly
■felt m the houses al Shooter's Brook, aujoining the pottery in AncoaB-Une. At 2 in
'the morning the inhabitants were alarmed in
their beds by water rushing intotlieir houses,
which they were obliged to leave with the
greatest haste to preserve their live;-, as they
■chiefly sleep on the ground floors. A num•ber of them, with their ch Idren, were at
that untimely hour forced to go into the
•street, ami get their bedding away as well
as they could. It was a miserable situation
■for the poor sufferer?, two of whom (aged
women) must have perished but fur immedi-

ate assistance, and the others would have
suffered much more than they did had not
their neighbours given them all pullible aid.
The fame day the church us St. Peter, in
that town was consecrited by the Right Rev.
the Lord Bishop of Chester! wn0 wa*
pleased toexpiess, in the strongest terms,
bis approbation of the decent and becoming
elegance with \i-hich that beautiful structure
has been finished. At th: fame tinu, the
Rev. Samuel Hall, M.A. was ncmidateu and
appointed minister of the church.
Tuesday, Srpt. t).
A proclamation was this day signed by his
Majesty, at his Court at Weymouth, for pro
roguing the Parliament toJNov. 4; then to
m<et lor tlie dispatch of business.
Saturday, Sept. 20.
Dispatches were received from the Duke
of Voik, announcing his having retreated,
across the Meuiej of which the particulars
shall be given in our next.
Thursday, Sept. 2$.
At a full Court of Common Council, a
motion to recommend a temporary Su»p ens.ion of [he London Militia Act was nega
tived by a majority of more than 40 to J. —
A petition for an amkhdmint of the 611
i> expected at the next Court (see p. 824).
Friday, Sept. a 6.
At rValtb.im Ablty (air, Fldckton's booth
fell down : one person was killed; several
had their limbs broken; and others were se
verely bruised.
Saturday, Stp.'. 27.
Their Majesties left Weymouth at r this
morning, aud happily arrived at Windsor by
half past six in the evening. The royal ex
cursion sliall he fully related in next month.
S'fidiy, Sept. j3.
The Privy C uncil was convened for ths
examination of a Plot, liappily discovered in
time to prevent an event which this Nation
woulu have had severe reason lo deplore.
'I lie harvest has been got in so cat ly this
Season, that the Farmers are alrejdy sowing
their wheat and rye. The late [aim have
been of infinite service to the fallow land.
A variety of reports from the Cont neni
are hourly in fluctuation ; hut none, of any*
importance, that we can give w;th authority.

P. 772. Pursuant to the will os the late
John Tempest, esq. Sr Henry V.me is to
assume the family name on taking. polselUan
•f the estates of Tempest.
Ibid. Mr. Culman was born at Fhrettee,
where his father was mioist 1.
P. 773. In the present circumstances,
the death of a Minister, charged with the
conciliation of interests between two great
•nations, is an object worthy to six the atten
tion of the politician. In the hands of De
Mercy was the destiny of Europe I One sen
tence from his pen could have estihliilied its
•peace, or prolonged its hostilities. Posterity
will judge of himlcom the perhaps deceptive

page of history. The present observer may
gather his true character from the sensatiou
excited by his death in the breast of the
Emigrant and the Brabancon.
From both,
the exclamation was uniform. " We are
tared ! Heaven ha« not permitted the genius
of Duplicity aud Intrigue to disturb the lani
of Integrity and Honour."
I he Kiencli
aoostroiihi'ed him, as the shackle of their
energy and the betrayer of their princes ; as
the malignant spirit which sacrifice* them
equally to ti\e Jacobins and the Constitutio
nalists.
Sir h was the funeral oration upon
the pupil ofde Verje ines. and [he favourite
o( KjUiJ'.z. in the meridian of his political
career
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caieer he ohtained the first diplomatic situatii.r, Amhilfador fiom the Court cf Vicuna
to tii.it of Fiance. From that moment lie
studied himself lathe Cabinet of Versailles,
ard considered, Fiance as his native country.
He transported thither Us wealth, which,
with himself, he prostrated before the feet of
a singer at the opera, called Lev?ss<;ur, bet
ter known by the name of Rosalie This
nymph became hHEjeria, the dilpenscr of
his favours, and, it has been whispered, his
wife. Whsn the tocsin of the Revolu.iou
sounded through France, tlie Count trembled
for his properly. He united himself to the
agit itors ; snd, as tlu price, obtained from
Montmorin the letters of naturalization he
requested. With perhaps unlooked-for sa
tire, lie was told, the .French hid never
regarded him as a foreigner, hut as one who
attached his fortune to lhat of the Revoluti
onary Parly. Bis property was therefore
secure amid the (ubmersion of the most
splendid fortune:. The Minister Plenijxitentiaiy from the Emperor to the Pays Bjs,
M. de Metternich, has seen and reri those
letters oetween Montmorin and the Ambas
sador. His |;olicy, however, led him to
quit France in the swsost 'if its anarchy. He
returned to Visr.ua ajd solicited employ
ment —he was sent to Bra'"ant the harbin
ger of Je Metternich; and to his disposition
for ii.trigtie, B. ab2.1t har. probably been in
debted for the distrust of its Monarch, the.
dissension "i its councils, and the devastation
and plunder of it., provinces.
Births.
/fig. A T his hcufe in B:aumont-stieet,
*2. ,/ jLln° Lady of Capt. Douglas, a daugh.
25. At Thoinhill, Dover., the ,Laily of
Thomas Clut'.on, c'q. of Kinnerfley -castle,
to Hereford, a son.
27. At Soutlianiutou, Lady Eliz. Ricketts,
a daughter.
.
29. At Mr. Sullivan's house in Arlingtonstreet, La'.'.y Harriet Sullivan, a daugh'er.
Lady of John Smith, esq. of Finsburysquarc, a daughter.
31. Mrs. Levctt, wife of Mr. Norrisson
1. gr. cer, of Hull, two daughter;.
Lately, Mrs. LuJfurd Harvey, adaugl ter.
Sept. i. Laily (f Henry Lambcvr, csq. of
Manchester-squa-e, a son.
1. Lai'yof J.P. '.furliau, esq. of Hertfordstreet, M y-fair, a (on.
3^" At \n vilh in Hertfordshire, the Lady
of Thomas Tyrwhitt |onc»,esq. . son.
8. At Holyrood-hcuse, Lady Augusta CI.iverinf, a son.
g. At Holly hill, Kent, the Hon. Mis.
Madcclci, a daughter.
Mrs. Yales, wife of Lieut Y. of the royal
navy, and niece to Mr. Y. the comedian, a
son. This lady .has performed with much
applause at the Hay-rr.arket and Covontgardcu tl.ea'res.
10. Lady of S. Tplfrey, esq. of Kew Botidftrect, a sol).

[Sfrpt-

At Carlton-house, co. Nottingham, Lady
of William Eai le-Welby, esq. a son.
1 1. Mrs. Shepheard, wife of Mr. Georg*
Wallwyn S of Southarrpton-buildiugs,Cluncery-Lsnc, surgeon, a son.
i!. Lady of Ewcn Cameron, esq. New
London-ln'eet, a daughter.
Lady of Thomas ! urton, esq. of Starhorough-castle, Surrey, a daughter.
1 ;. Mrs. Bass, wife of Mr. B. of Swarby,
near Slcaford, two sons and a daughter.
14. Lady of Jonathan Micklethwatfe, esq.
a daughter.
,
16. At Wemyss-castle, Mrs. Werayss, of
Wemyfr, a daughterThe Wife of Mr. Chart's Briscoe, surgeon
and apothecary at WaHhamtlow, a daughter.
17. At Putney-hill, Mrs. Boyd, a son.
11. At his house at Blackheath, the Lady
of AJderman Mac-uhy, a son.
,
15. Lady of Juhn Pcrring, esq. of New
Broad-street, a son.
Marriages.
MARRIAGES.
Feb. AT
\ T Bomb
Bomb, y, Mr. F_Fawcett, son of
Mr. F. ol Scaieby castle, co. Cum
berland, and nephew to Row 'and Stephen*
son, esq. of Queen-square, banker, to Miss
Helen Bc'.lans, only daug'tei of John B. esq.
major of artillery in the L...I India Compa
ny's service.
Aug. 14. Rev. Jchn Palroour, rector of
St. Just, Cornwall, to Miss Aiundell, eldest
daughter of the late William Arundell Har
ris, esq. of Kanagies and, on the 18th,
Lewis-Charles Daubeny, ciq. to Miss Wilmot Arundell, youngest daughter of the aforefaid gentleman.
20. At Dover, Francis Pett'ngall, esq.
lieutenant in the Somerset mil tia, to Mis$
Churl tc '-Vondcock, daughur of the lat*
Rev. Dr. W. of Bath.
25. Co'.mt Adalbert de Peiigord, son of
the Count de P. to Miss St. Legcr, daughter
of C e Ue John St. L. esq. of Ireland.
John Taj lor, esq. of Hercules-buildings,
to Mif> Cl.rk, of Mount-row, Lambeth.
At Hertrigfordbjry, Hon. Wm. Brodrick,
to Miss Pieiton.
At Chesterfield, Mr. Locket, attorney,
in Derby, to Mits Anne Bilbie, cue of the
daughters of Wm. B. esq. Lite of Berry-h 11,
co. Nottingham.
26. At l.akentym, Mr. Rich. Ma'tl.cws,
attorney at law, Ka.Heigh, Suffolk, to Miss
Julia Petit, yonr.gett da ghter cf tl:e la(o
Rev. Peter P. vicar of Wymondl'.arr, and
comnvrDiy of Nuriplk.
,
At Leicester, Mr W'm. Forse'.I. one of the
members of the loyal \ oLin'.eer corps of infan-r , lo Miss Shippaid.
Rev. Mr. Furnace, of the Methodist, congregati .n,toMissMary Lur ton, of Blackburn.
27. Mr. E<'muiid Peel, of London, mercliant^tn Miss Grace Feel, daughter of Jo
nathan P. esq. of Accnngton-houl'e, near
Blackburn, co. Lancaster,

Mr.
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Mr. David Hunter, of Broad- street, Lon
don, to Miss Helen M'Clure, daughter of
Mr. David M'C. merchant in Liverpool.
28. Robert Graham, efq. of Jamaica, to
Mrs Lowe, late of the fame island.
|ohn tie Mierre, esq. merchant, to Miss
Susannah Turner; and Robert Williams,
esq. jun. of Birchin-lane, banker, to Miss
Frances Turner ; daughters of John T. efq.
of Putney.
By special licence, Henry-Thomas Earl of
Jlchester, t < Miss Maria D gby, third daughte of the late Dem of DurnamMr. Weston, of the potteries in StafferJsliire, to Miss Fallowes, of Ellesmere.
2 j. Mr. Richard Clark, herald paint'r,
of Bath, to Miss Maria-Anne Collins, daugh.
of Mr.C. author of '• The Brush."
. 30. At Braughing, Herts, Rev. R. Hervey,
jon. vicar of St. Laurence, in the isle of t hanet, to Miss Anne W.ule, of Branglmg.
At Mary-la-bonne church, the Rev. Ben
jamin Lawrence, curate of that parish, to
Miss dews, daughter of Robeit Grews,
efq. of Gloucester-place.
Lately, at Cockermouth, Joshua Lucock,
esq. to Miss Wilkinson, daughter of George
W. es«,. Ute captain in the royal navy, who
was unfortunately lost in theVille de Paris.
In Ireland, Lieut. Philp Donovan, of the
royal navy, to Miss Eliza Fagle, of Coik.
Standisti Lowcay. eiq to Miss Allen,
niece to the 1 ite Rev. Dr. Downes.
Mr. Goodwin, of Ajston, Rutland, to
Miss E Laxton, of Uppingham.
Mr. Pwser, farmer, of Bedford, to Miss
Anne Whitehoufe. of Great Staugh'on.
At Bath, Mr. George Hulhert, pumber,
to Mis"; I'ar.n'r, dau. of Mr. 0. Y. builder.
Mr. James Evil!, haker, of Grove-street,
Bath, '<i Miss S Gerlick.
At Manor Owen, co. Pembroke, Rev.
David Jones, rictor of Llangen, c... Glamoigan, to Mrs. Bawen I'arry, rohet of
Jnhn Bowen P. efq <>f the former place.
Rev. |. K. Moon:, M.A. of Siieiborne,
to Miss FreAcn, us Bristol.
Mr. Arthur Harrison, of Rip in, Yorkshiie, ro Miss Prichsrd, of Weil H.m, Es
sex, niece to the late John Story, esqAt Manchester, Mr John Mullion, linenmerchar.t, to Miss M. Brooke.
. .
Mr. Carr'f^lort, fadler, of Cambridge, to
Mrs. B u ;on, of.Quendon, Essex.
AtFwerh,. , njar Sleaford, Mr. Doivles,
farnie. ..mi ;;ratier, of Heckirgtnn, a^eil 6;,
to Mil. Alla'i), of the former place, aged al,
Ai Kcve l:y, Mr.JJhiistwpherBlackU.on,
to Mhs Dunn, of H§H..
,Vir. Timothy Ball, .>f tie Hyde, in the
p.-.rifh of Hinckley, co. Lticesier, to Miss
Uuikinfon, of S> rerton -Balkervillc.
Srpt 1. Willi m Stephen Poyntz, efq. of
Mid^ham, Berka, tu the Hon. ElizabethMary Browne, sifter and heiress of GeorgeSamuel Viscount Montacute. (See the actouut of tus Lordship's death, by an wifur-
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tuna'.e accident at the falls of Sebaffhausen,
in our vol. I.XI1I. p. to £4 ; and 11s the destruct ion of the family mansion at Cuwdray.
p. 858).
Mr. Wna. Ewart, merchant, of Liverpool,
to Miss Jaques, of Bedale, co. YorkRev. John Owen, fellow of Corpus Christi
college, Cambridge, to Miss Charlotte Green,
Rev. Mr. Hans. 11, one of the minor-canons of-N nvich cathedral, to Miss Garland,
daughter of Mr. G. organist of that church*
3. G. P gott, efq. of Cookham, Berks, to
Miss Archer, of Welford, in fame county.
Rev. Chat 1 <•! Haler, to Miss Anna-Maria
Byng, daughter of the Hon. John B.
At Dowles, co. Salop, Rev. Samuel Bur
rows, vicar of Hifthley, in that county, to
Miss Short, daughter of John S. efq. late of
Minel.ead, co. Somerset.
At Beechwood, Henry Lascelles, efq. id
son of Edward I . es.]. M. P. for Northallerton, to Viiss Sebr:ght, daughter of the late
and fist r of the present Sir John S.
4. At Sculcoatcs, Capt. Cltitterbuck, to
Miss Watson, b-th of Hull.
6. At Bristol, Henry K. Cunlisfe, esq. sort
of Henry C. esq. planter at Jamaica, to Misij
Martha Jones, younrest d aighter of Thomas
J. efq. me. ch nt, of Bi istol.
Stephen Costeker.esq of Great Easicheap,
to Miss Philippa You g, of Edited, Essex.
7. Francis Tullo' , esq. of Lincoln's inn, to
Mils S mson, of Portland-place.
8 By specid licence, Gregory Lord Say
and Sele, to the Hon. Miss E^rdley, daugh
ter of Lord E.
Narhmie1 P.bgrave.at'orney, of Birtlctt'sr
build. rgs, Holhorn, to Miss BriTon, daugh. of
the late Daniel B .sq.of Well Ham, Eillx.
Mr. Charles Hill, of Barbican, to Miss
Anne Marri»t% eldest daughter of Mr. John
M. assay master atGol sinith's-hall.
Peti-r Cun ie, efq captain 111 the East Mid
dlesex regiment, brother to William C. esq.
M. P. si r Gatton, to Miss Huhh. 1.1, daughter
of Lieut, col 11. of th'i same regiment.
g. At Chines, near Wircciter, James
Jones, esii. to Miss Pntcbard.
Mr. Cliailes Phillips, .of Cambridge, to
Miss M. Cheveley, of Tilty Grange.
Mr. Richard Rawson, hosi r, to Misij
Mann, both of Leicester.
Mr. Fawce', of Sc.deby-castle, co. Cum
berland, to Miss Parish, sister to the Rev.
Mr. F. of Magdajcn-co.lsge.
Mr. James Ford, of Dundee, merchant, to
Miis Barbara Bell, daughter of Samuel 3.
efq. architect, of the fame place.
10. At Chester, Mr. Brcley, many years
post-ivaster of that city, aged 90, to Miss
Tompkins, aged 27.
ir. Mr. Anniss, of Great Prcscot-street,
to Miss EJiza Wontner, of the Miuories.
13. At Bath, Nathaniel Cnlville, efq. of
Wisbech, in the Isle of Ely, to Miss Purvis,
daughter of the late Rev. Thomas P. of Nelton, co. Suffolk,,

Mr.
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Mr. John Hartley, school master, to Mist
^. R.itchsfe, daughter of Capt. Thomas R.
>orh of Dover.
14. At Hinck'ey, ce. Leicester, Mr. W.
Green, clerk of the market in that town,
•sod one of the high constables for Sparkentoe 'hundred, aged 70, to Mrs. Whitmore,
♦elict of the bre Mr. W. of Hincklry.
tj. Mr. Jcrem-/ Samhnnok, wine-mer•Chant, nf Peter- street, •Blownfbury, to Mil's
Rebecca Atchley, of High Holbern.
Al Holktiam, cu. 'Norfolk, Thomas An<bn, esq. of Shugborough, co. Stafford, to
. Mffs Anne Coke, youngest daughter of Thotnas-Willi.im C. «sq. of Kdlkliam, M. P.
5or Norfolk.
At Beminster, co. Dorset, Mr. Hornbuc9de, of Wo'tingham, to Miss Hine, eldest
<dau. of Mr- Tho. H clothier, of that place.
i'u. At West Him, Hlsex, John Ne*>
*»irv„ ts|[. of Broad-street, merUvint, to
Mifs'Sortliii Wagner, niece to Sir Thonus
ffryc*, bsrt.
1?. Mr. John Buncombe, surgeon, of
Tatmton, to Miss Gooctonough,of Blandford.
Mr. James Winbolt, of New BasuighallUrtet, attorney, to Miss Mary Adams, of
•Ashted, co. Snrrey..
M Oxford, Rev. Henry Richards, R. D.
rector of Ssliey, Herts, and late fellow of
Ejreter-col!.- ge, to Miss Padcock, of Oxford.
2*. At Bentley, Hams, William Parker
Terry, esq. of Alton, to Mi's Rebecca
White, daujh'er of the late Benjamin W.
esq. rrf Marciand.
At Bath, Mr. John Sol', of the public liJbrary on ihe wahkv, to Miss Miles.
i j. At Richmond, Ctpt. Williams, of the
foot- guards, to the Conntess of Barrymore.
At Cheslcisi id, MrsMarfhall, of HattongarJer., to Mil's H.rrdwirk, of Newbold.
;j. Mr. John Fortriom, of the Bank of
Ingland, and nephew t.> the late C< 1. F.
•chits engineer of Fort 'William, Bergai, to
Mrs. H. Grueber, relict of Nicholas G. eft;,
chief of D.rcca, in Bengal-.
-25. At Ealiog, Middlesex, Dr. John Gil
lies," of Portman- street, to Miss Catharine
T!«a»er, danjiter-of the late Rev, James B.
of Lcwknnr, co. Oxford.
Lews-William Br.inn.dcer, esq. to'Miss
Harriet Wilson, of Guildsord, Surrey.
Mr.Warbeiton, of the Strand, *o Miss NevrBian, dau of Mr. White N of Nev.;g.te-stt.'.
T>FATlfS.

1793. YN his 19th year.
t\'m
X China, Mr. J hu Ure, first offi
cer on board the St11.1l Cattle, of S >mhav,
and thitd son of the Rev. Me Robert V.
minister of Airth.
1794. FrrS. ..... At Warnr-on, in China,
Ge >rge Cuckbnrn, esq. eldest son of the
Hon. ArchiH.Ul C. one of th= barons of the
Court of Exchequer in Scotland.
Muy. . .-. At Guadaldnpe, Capt. Robert
johnllune, of ihe 3^th regimetit ot' I'ojC.

[Sept.

15. At Martinique, on board his Ma
jesty's (hip Boyne, the Hon. Arthur Turnnur, second son of Edward late Ear! of
Winterton, by Anne daughter of Thomas
Lord Archer.
June . ._ . At Tobago, Lieutenant-colonel
Dmnfoi d, who commanded the royal engi
neers on Sir Charles Grey's expedition la
the West Indies.
At Guadaluupe, the Hon. Capt. Alixtu 'er
Douglas, of the 38th regiment.
it. At his brother's, Mr. Roger Bolton,
Hockei ill, Mr. John Bolton, of Old Boodstreer, aa eminent wine-merchant.
14. At Port-au-Prince, the Hon. George
Colvill, lieutenant in the 41st regiment, ao4
youngest son of 'Lord C. of Cntrofs.
15. At the fame place, the Rev. Thomas
Chevalier, chaplain of his Majesty's (hip
Sceptre, and third son of the Rev. Temple
C. of Aspall, co. -Suffolk.
29. Of a gunshot wound-, received in his
head at the attack upon Mome Mascot, in.
the island of Guadaloupe, Capt. George John
son, late of the 64th regiment.
j»l?i%. At Bastia, in Corsica, Mr. Metcalfe Egginton, M. B. physician to the army
there, and late of Qucen's-college, Camb,
At St. Lucia, Major Alexander AdolpSmt
f)alley, of 6th regimen: of foot, only son of
the late Col. D. of Woodhonse, near Leeds.
13. At Bath, in her Soth year, Mrs. Fitch,
of Cecil-street, London, relict of the Revj
Heniy F. of High Hall, co. Dorset, M. A,
prebendary of Wells, rector of Lydward St.
Laurence, co. Somerset, aud one of the offi
ciating clergy of the collegiate church of
Winhorne Minster. [Of this truly respect
able and amiable'! idy a farther account shall
be given in our next.j
14. At St. Dunstan's, Canterbury, Mrs.
Allen, relict of Wm. A. esq. brewer there.
18. At Paris, aged 35, under the guillo
tine, with near 70 of his party, member*
of the Convention,
Robespierre.
This emulator of Crr.mwell was (liortin sta
ture, being only five feet two or three inches
in height : his step was firm ; and his quick;
pace in walking announced great activity.
By a kind of contraction of the nerves, ho
used often to fulu and compress his hands in
each other; and spasmodic contractions were
perceived in his ihuuldersand neck, the lat
ter of which he moved convulsively from
fide to' side. In his dress he was neat and.
even elegant, n«ver failing to have his hair
in the best order. Kis features had nothing
remarkable, about thejn, miles- that their
general aipect was SSewlnt forbidding r
his complexion was livid and bilious; his
eyes dull and funk in their sockets. The
constant blinking of the eye-lids seemed 10
arise from convulsive agititiun; and he w>s
never without a remedy in his pocket. He
could soften his voice, which was naturally
harsh and croaking, and could give grace to
bis provincial accent. . Ii was i/emaikcd oft

himt
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■Kim, that he could never look a man fall in
the face. He was master of ihe talent of
Reclamation ; ami as a public fpe: ker was
hot amiss at composition. In his harangues
-he was extremely fond of the figure called
Mntitbrfii ; hut failed, whenever he attempted
irony. His diction was at times harsh, at
ethers harmoniously modulated, frequently
brilliant, but often trite, and was constantly
Mended with common-place digressions on
virtæ, cn'mei, and ansfirMtct. Even when
prepared, he was but an indifferent orator.
His.logick was often replete with sophisms
and subtleties j but he was in general slenl
of ideas, with but a very limited scope of
thought, as is almost always the cafe with
those who are too much taken up with them
selves. Pride formed the basis of his cha
racter : and he had a great tVvrll for ltcraryr
■ut a still greater for political, fame. He
spoke with contempt of Mr.- Pitt j and yet,
above Mr. Pitt, he could fee nobody unless
himself. The reproaches of. tlie English
journalists were a high treat to his vanity ;
whenever he denounced them, his accent
and expression betrayed how much his selflove was flattered. It was delightful to
him to hear the French .-rmies- named the
»* armie; of Robespierre ;'' andlve wascharmcd with being included in the list of tyrants.
Daring and cowardly at the fame time, ha
threw a veil over hie manœuvres, and was
often impiodent in point" g out l>is victims.
If one of the Representatives made a motion
which displeased him, lie suddenly turned
round towards him with a menacing aspect
for some minutes.
Weak and revengi-fut,
'sober and sensual, chaste by temperament,
and a libertine by the etfect of the imagina
tion j he was fond of attracting the notice
of the women, and had them imprisoned
for the sole p' erasure of restoring them their
liberty. He made them shed tears, to wipe
them from their cheeks. In practising his
delusions, rt was his particular aim to act on
tender and weak minds. He spared tho
priests, because they could forward his plans;
and the superstitious and devotees, because
tie could conveit them i^to instalments to
favour his power. His style anil expression
were in a manner mystical ; and. next to
pride, subtlety was the most m.rked feature
of his character. He was surrounded by
those only whose conduct had been highly
criminal, heeaule he could with one » old
deliver them over to tile punishment of the
law.
He at once protected and terrified a
part of the Convention. He convene!
crimes rntoerrours, -nd errours into crimes.
H- dreaded even the (hades us the martyrs'
cif I her y, whose influence he weakened by
substituting his own. He was so extremely
sofpichus and distrusts!!1, that lie could have
found it in his henrl to guillotine the dead
l.iemstlve-. To enter into a lluct analvfis
»>f his char.ictei, Rt.bsspi. ire, born with
out geniu-, ciuld not create circumstances,
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but profited by them with address'. To»
the profound hypocrisy of Cromwell' her
joined the cruelty of Sylla, without possessing;
any of the great military and political qualiries-oPeither of these ambitious adventurers.
His pride and hh ambition, far above hist
means, exposed Himto ridicule. To observer
the emphasis with which he boasted of ha
ving proclaimed the existence of the Sn»
preme Being, one might have said, that , ac
cording to his opinion, God would not Ime*
existed without him. When, on the ii'i^ht of
the »7tli of July,- he found himself aban
doned by his friends, hedischargedapistcHiro
kis mouth ; andr at the fame time, a pn%
d'armt wounded him by the discharge of ano
ther. Robespierre fell bathed in blood ; and;
a .*>.;>/ 1 Cuhttt, approaching him, very coolly*
pronounced these word* in His ear, there evijl*
* Supreme Being. Previous to his executions
the bandage being taken off his head, hr»
jaw fell down, in consequence of the wounds
which he had given himself.
stag, v At Chatham, aged io, Mr Roper
Thompson, son of Mr. Peter T. of Wisbeach,
in Cambi idgeshire.
5. At Rome, aged 7s, Cardinal Salriati.
He was created cardinal by tin present
pope, Plus Vs. in 1777.
8.vAt Glindbourne, SrdTex, of a voter*
fever, Mr* Henrietta Hay,, eldest daughter
of the late- Wm. H.'ejq. author of the "Estay
on Deformity," and several other valuable)
works; which, by the laudable attention)
of Tiiis l.idy and a surviving sister, have la elyt
been given, to- the puhlick irtahandsomu edi
tion, highly honourable to themselves and to
the established reputation of their excellent
father. {See our Review, p. 834).
i). At Mlay, in Argylelhire, Mrs. Camp
bell, relict of Colin C. esq. of Ballinaby. '
H. At the castle of Wrinheim, of apo
plexy, aged 74, tho Eleftress Palatine of
Bavaria, who had been married to thr Elec
tor, her consort, since Jan. 17, 1779.
17. At Canterbury, Mrs. Gooch, wife of
Lieut. G. of the 3d or Prince of Wales'* iegiment of dragt»oo>giiards.
18. A*ed <;r-, at nis house in Cornhill,
alter a v ry shirt illne''-, Mr. Rurchall', a
principal pHiluer in tnc hmile of Kurchall
and Sw.iine, and brother to Mrs. Bitichall,
lata milliner in Bank-street.
19. At Petton, co. Bedford, James Ray
mond, esq.
At Salisbury, in his 791b ?e>r, Mr. Tho
mas t'ike, late of Cannon- street, London.
Aged 76, after a very -theft illness, at
Fryars, in Anglesey, Sir Hugh Williams,
bare, of Nant, in Carnarvonshire, a lieuten.-nt-co'onel in the any, and M. P. (ur
B_' Mini iris.

At Tanfi-ld, near Edinburgh, Mrs. Ga'loway, wife, of Mr. joint G.
11. Al her house 111 Great RuflM- street,
Mr?. Lloyd, relict of Dr. L. of Stosve, co.
Noitlianiotuo. ,
At
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At Castlehill,' Miss Anne Begbie, daugh
practitioners ; and for several years past,
especially since the residence of two other
ter of Particle B esq.
11. In Suffolk-street, Caveudish-square, physicia'S at Horncaflle, his profeflfiopal
engagement* liavn declined rapidly, and for
Mr. Mary Campbell.
. Mrs. Vines, uife of Goodsim V. efq. of the last three years he was very seldom con
sulted. As a man, Dr. Tii Told was fiber,
Wotton-Underedge, o. Gloucester.
, At Brandon, aged near oo, Nirr. Mary industrious, and plain in all his dealings ; as
Dent, who iraiy year^ kept He Maiu's a physiejar, he suffered no consideration to
Head in that town, but-had lately retired.
interrupt his professional duties For many
13. At Coldstream, Rev. Er. James Hell, years he subjected himsdf to the laborious
emplriynient of midwifery, which he prac
Biii ustcr of that parish,
At Bath, Mrs. Frederick, widow of the tised through, such an extent ofcountr ,that
he was often exposed to the g.eatell f:tigoe,
late Col. Charles F. in the East India Com
ani' his life was several timj; brouglu into
pany's service.
Mr. John Gibbons, of Eton-college, fun the utmost d nger, owing to bad roads, and
the want of inclosures in the ntighhouiiraod
of Rev.. Mr. G. of Windsor.
At Newmarket, af'er a long and painful where he refid^d.
30 Mr. liliz Cnxeter, wife of Mr. James
illness, Mrs. French, wife of Mr. F. surgeon,
C. of Kerwvi trton-green, Surrey.
Baker-street, Portman-square
At his house in Castle- street, Reading,
, 24. Mr. Browning, os Devonshire-street,
B-ir*-, Wm. Tiffin, esq captain in the royal
Portland-place.
a j. At Whalton, near Morpeth, the Rev. regiment of artillery.
At Bl iwith, near Ulrerston, co. Lancas
Thomas Bates, Q. D. many je.is rector of
that place, and in the commission of the ter, aged 81, Mr. Robert Lancaster ; of
peace for the county of Northumberland.
whom some farther particulars shall be
At Gravesend, in childbed* Mrs. Mio- given in our next.
31. At Ware, in Hertfordshire, aged 84,
Jhavjr, wife of Mr. M. owner of several
Alexander Small, efq. F. A. S. formeily an
Cravesend passage boats.
In her 97th year, Mrs. Alsop, widow, of eminent surgeon in London. He was de
scended from an old and respectable family
St. Martin's, Stamford Baron.
■ 26. In his oid year, the. Rev. Thomas in Perthshire, and came to London as early
Cobb, M. A. rector of the united parishes of as the year 1 736. It is singular that Mr. S.
Great llardres s>nd itelling, in Kent, of ceme up the Thames with the fame tide that
slope AU Saints in Romney-marsh, and brought the lite Princess-dowager of Wales,
the King's mother; and he has been heard
perpetual curate of Fail field.
. . At H.'inkllonc, ro. Salop, Mrs. Jane Hill, . to fay, that the decoration of the (hipping,
the roaring of the cannon, the festivity and
daughter of the Lite Sir Rowl rid Hill, bait.
population of the city, displiyed upon the
fnd sister of Sir Richard Hill, one of the re
banks nf the river, and in the streets, and
presentatives for Salop.
. At Greenwich, in her 74th year, Mrs. the grandeur and novelty of the whole
scene, made an impression on bis imaginaHardy, relict of Jnsiah II. efq. late liis Ma
ton which was never effaced. After having
jesty's consul at Cadiz, and one of the daugh
ters of the late Sir Thomas D'Aetli, bart. of finished his general education, and studied
his Own profession in a complete and liberal
Knowlton, in Kent.
18. At Lexden, near Colchester, Essex, manner, and having visited the most polilhRobert Deighton, esq . late a captain in the ed countries in Europe, he settled in Lon
55th legiment.
don, where, far near' half a century, fety
In Cuckspnr-street, in her 90th year, men were more esteemed by all who knew
■^drs. Bridget Creuwys, a maiden lady.
h>m, as a professional man, a scholar, and a
. 29. At Vie .r's-hill, Hants, in his 7S1I1 gentleman Ferhaps few men ever possessed
year, Lieut.- gen. Cleaveland, of the royal a more generous spirit or a better heart, a
|rtilleiy,
~
stronger mind united to a sound mid culti
Mrs. Frances, Hubh; rd, widpw of Mr. H,
vated understanding. He lived on terms of
auctioneer, late i.fMarlnaJ-strett, St. James's, friendship and intimacy with the most dis
and of Ac1"n, MiJdlel'ex.
tinguished men that adorned the various
. At Hornostle, in Lincolnshire (where he walks of science in this country 30 or 40
had practised medicine upwards of 5 a years), years ago ; and, having survived most of
John Tl'nriJd, M. D. aged almost 90. He them, he reckoned himself in part defunct.
was prohi'ly the last surviving pupil, in In that retirement to which his infirmities
thrse kingdoms, of tlie celebrated Dutch pro
have confined him for many years, no
fessor, Di. Boerhaave. For majiv years he changes, no pain conld aliect the vigour,
enjoyed a degree of celebrity, alrd an extent activity, and benevclence of his mind ; and,,
of i^ictice, that was equaled by few, and
from the fruits of his leistite, and recreations
exctl'ed by no-ie of his contemporaries iu
of his retirement, our Magazine has been
the county wheie he refilled. Of late, how- freqi'enly enriched with essays on agricul
evci, I is circuit had been much contracted tural ;md physiological improvements ; olid
.torn t!w uiioacs nude by neighbouring of ivhich appeal s in our ptnienc month, p.
781,
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1%t. Colonel S, the present governor i.f
Guernsey, h hi-, only sorvivinsr brother.
A: her seal at Biyhild, en. Noifolk, in
her 7qilryenr, Mrs. Jodrell, widow ami telict of Paul J. esq and onlv surviving d-vig'iter of Richaid vYarner, esi|. late ot Soitli
Elmham, co. Nerfolk.
Mr. VVeldon Guadcrn, of Duddir.gton, Co.
Ninbamptoii.
Found drowned in the pond in Burleyp.-rk, Rutland, . g-d 74, Mr. John Tvers.
Aged 36, John Huliis Piggor, M. D. of
Dei by.
Suddenly, at Wrj'ghy, neirL'nr.oln, much
rcjretted, Mr. Paddtton, many years a re
spectable surgeon and apohecary theie. He
was returning home hom a neighbouring
village, and, it is supposed, fell from lti«
hoi sc hi a fit of apopl xy. He v.'3F founJ in
the road within Ir.lf a mile cf his own
house. Inn never s.mke afterw: rds.
After a long an. I painful illness, in his 6sd
yen.r, Rev. John F.'rren, minirter of Baflow
an.l Bocley, both c*> Derby.
Lately, in the West Indies Lieutenant
William Forester, of the 34th regiment,
brother to Cecil F. cfq. M. P. for Wculock,
co. Salop.
Robert Charles Perir-g, esq. a lieutenant
on hoard hi? Mai»sty's thip Iphigcnia, and
third fun of Sir Edward D. hart, of Surenden, co. Kent.
Major Rowley, of the itst regiment.
At St. Vincent's, Hon. John Robertson,
iwlje of the Couit of Admiralty of Mar
tinique.
Al Guadaloope, Col. Close, of the fi^tli
regiment.
At Martinique, Lieut. Warren, of the 5th
regiment.
At Rome, aged 8c, Cardinal de Berni",
formerly ambassador Irom the King of
Fr*nre to that c:ty. He was not less c?l3boted for his diplomatic talents than fur h'S
t .He for the belles letties. Three cardinal*'
h:ils are now vacant.
At Pis.i, whither he hid gope for the" re
covery ol his lie.dth, Francs Mnncncffc,
esq yonnrest son of Dr. M. of Bristol.
At the palace of Tuam, in Inland, Right
Hot). a:ul Kijlit Reverend Dr. Jo'eph Dean
B.inrke, i-rchbifhop i'f TuaTi, puma'e cf
Connaufht, Hishc'l* ut •srdafh, and hail of
Mayo. He was the second" son of John
Bourlte, created Lord N.ia? of Kaas, in t! e
county of KiiJaie, August t, 1776 ; adVitncid to" the dignity of .1 > isco'int on the
13th bf January, 17^1, by the t.tle of VifC'-unt Mayo, cf Mo' yerower, ir. that
ownty, and Earl of the- ciinty of May ,
24th June, 1785. ruihricing the cl<-i;oal
function, he was dean of tile iTiocele of
Dromme, whence he was tranfl ted, i-ji,
to the fee of Leighlin and Ferns, ind t.i the
archhifhoprick of Tuam, *itli the iniied
bishopfkics of Hna<h oeu and ArJagh, in
G;Ns. Mao. Sfptimbirt 1794,
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j 782. His Grace fucceedel hi? brother as
Fail of Mayo, aud took Pis fe it as such,
Jan. 10, '701: and was married to EI17.1brih, silver of Farl Chnwilliam, in October,
1717;. The rrrlrepMcop.'.l lee i« now va
cant ; but he is siuae-ded as E.ul of Mayo
by his son, John VilcouiU Naas, M. P. for
tha bor'u^h of Naas.
Sudd n!y. rt her brother's, Sir P. Whichcot, V r-. W. Manners, wife of
M. if.].
of Splitiegate, near Gra:it,\.-.m, ro. Lincoln.
At Fnsl'm.e, 10 Lincoln, M-s. Nlrlou,
mistress of the H3yco»k inn at \Y2nsf..rd.
Aged CS, Mrs. r rokr, relict of Rev. John
B. late rector of Hintleshum and H.id^on.
At hi> father's Iiausene.ir Leeds, co. York,
in his 36th y^ar, Thomas Fenton, esq. late
of Liucoln's-inn.
At Melton Mowbray, co. Leicester, Mr.
Varjley, ol Oindle, co. Northampton.
Suddenly, < n Uiefoad between Exeter and
Exmouth, Rev. Robert Dod;e, of Exeter.
It appears that he had dismounted smni \\\
horse, and was leading it down the It'll,
win 11 it is imagined he was seized with au
apoplexy.
Aged 79, Mrs. Fromantecl, relict of Re- .
Daniel F. ic-flor of AUlw, Co. No, folk, and
curate of .St. Michael A 1 horn, in N01 wicP.
At Warley emp, after a short ilh'.efs,
John Pan scr., esq li-irntant of ihe Ferhysliire militia, uliufe death is much rerreitcd.
At B..th, Mr. Thnma,' Field, fomisily an
emiiicn; bookseller in Chf>pfide.
Al h.tr hcu:e at Fnlham, M ddlesex, Mi ;.
Elizabeth VViig'ir, last surviving datlgliler us
Hie late Sir Mai tin W.
In Addenbi<ik»'s hospita', Cwhridge, r\
ccntcqnence of a bioken ley, Robert Foidham, « I'.o ''ormerly kept the Ha'.l Mo;ui op
posite Penioioke-collegs.
Mr<. Hair, wise ol Mr. II. a'.tc.rcev, of
Bourn, Co. L'nroln.
Mr. Robeit Evinfoti, jim us Skirb<-ck,c ■>.
Lh^o'n. His den'lt svis oocashiped ly *
hrisefdl'.ng up>n htm i,j: bis utmnhomi
from Button
At "awlifh. co. Devcn, Mrs. Grant, widow of AiLb:.V*til G e'q. of l'i::-,Tiief.
At Lomtwtll, i-g-o 97, Mi. |..hn Aj!'doiv, w!o k'.is at ti-c luTj of tie fir i
ll.ii.e cf Wrl^rrii'l'e. bid.-, .11. 1 uo.ked
z- a T.-if. 11 ti'l it \< as fi.> she I. He las l"t
7 s :u:.:h! 5 Jaiight, i> :t- oet 20 gr.;ilii-ch|l,dien, »i d i gic.t gun ' clrld en.
In Biml (Ireti, Hif.i) Buotli Blindsha!!,
esq. of J.im'a ca.
In Mcii'i'tt.i stree>, Caver-dish- square, in
his 71.1b i car, Ch„j.ts SiU>n,e.'q. ol l^ownh.di. Ill'-x.
In Si. .' tartin's lane,. 111 his - :,th year, Mr.
V ithaiii re'}, ten. an erron-n* taylor.
In the M-.d.llelex l.,.'pra', Mr. Conrtenay,
the c-lebr.itcd in '.mrer on tPe bar-mpe-.
He died of a dropsy, which he is luppoted 10
have contraclej by hard-drinking; ana wa»
buried
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buried in Pancras church-yard. The funeral an ingenious Disquisition upon Cravel and
procession was exceedingly numerous, and upon Gout, reviewed in one of Mr. Urbane
extended from the Hampshire Hog, in late Numbers), will undertake.
Broad-street, St. G.Ies's, a considerable way
1. George Barnard Kennett, efq. one of
into Tottenham-court-ioad. The number the serjeants at arms to his Majesty, aral
of those in mourning could not be less than eldest son of the late Alderman K.
80 or 90 couples, who were preceded ly
At Chelsea, Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, dau.
two hilh pipers, one (if whom flayed on of Mr. John Biifselaer, formerly an eminent
the union pipes «s-d formerly with such cabinet-maker in the Strand, and widow of
wonderful ersect hy 'he deceased. The body Mr. Wm. Walker, of'Kawelisf, surgeon.
was viahd at the Hampshire Hog, and all
At Rochester, l.ieut. John Skinner, of
the marines, quartered in Chatham barracks,
the expenc«s of the burial an J it were de
frayed by Capt. LeeC n ; whose motive for and son of the late Mr. Joseph S. furgeeai
ordering the wake tn he held there was his and apothecary, of Chatham. He w-as much
great success in recruiting by means of the beloved, and greatly distinguished also for
deceased, who had, some time since, enlisted his (kill in painting portraits.
in his corps, and had, by that gentleman,
At Weymouth, Mr. Southeram, one of
been appointed a serjeant. Courtenay was the gunners who were wounded by firing
n wet foul ; and every thing about the body, the platform-guns on the arrival of the
to its interment, was entirely correspondent. Royal Family.
During the continuance of the wake, the
2. Alexander Cottio, efq. of Cheverells,
greatest profusion of liquors was distributed. Herts, in the comniillion of the peace for
At the church-yard the fame liberality in that county.
the distribution of liquors to every one who
At Birmingham, in bis 85th year, Ed*,
miind Hector, efq. the school-fellow, and,
chose lo drink was observed j and the com
through life, the intimate friend, of the late
pany happily parted without fighting.
Srft
Princess Christiana, of Meck- Dr. Samuel Johnson; a gentleman eminent
fcnbnrgli Slielitz, sister to our most gracious fur skill and allid ity in his public character
as a surgeon, and much and deservedly es
Qnc-en.
teemed in private life for his benevolence of
At lvs house in Gerard-street, Sohn, as
tern ling-ring >'ecay of two years and a half, disposition, hbera'ity of sentiment, and ur
Robeit Welsh, esq. surgeon and apothecary ; banity of manners.
a geutleonn whose profeslional eminence
At his seat at Stahes, in a very advanced
and excellent private character require age, John Fei kins, efq.
something more than a mere memorial of
At Maxey, a>. Northampton, aged 74,
Ii s death. He was of Scotch extraction, Mis. Anne Woitley, wife of Mr. Tho. W.
and, in the esr'.y part of his life, served as
3. Mr. John Cook, office-melsenger at
surgeon in the army, in which station he the secretary «f state's office.
was present at the famous siege of the HaAt her apartments mi Hampton-court-pa
vannah. When he settled in London, his lace, in l:ei 67th year, and after a lingering
numerous military si lends procured him an illness, Viscountess Hester Malpas, relict of
George Viscount Malpas, and daughter of
extensive circle of patients which were con
tinually increasing, till, in 1792, his own Sir Francis Edwards, hart, of Shrewsbury.
health, too much impaired hy many years la
4. Sir James Johiislone, hart, one of the
borious practice, no lonjer permitted him to members for Weymo .th and Melcombe-Releu • his house. His me.lical knowledge was gis, a lieutenant-colonel in the army, and
of the siist rank, and his application of it elder brother of Mr. Pulteney, who succeeds
perfectly disiivereltcd: His attendance was to the title ami estate.
At his ho'ise, Carlton-hall, co. Suffolk,
punctual, his (kill conspicuous, his exertions
indefatigable alike to tlu rich and to the Osbnrne Fuller, esq.
poor. Mr. W's private worth is best evin
At Edinburgh, Mr. John Craig, merchant
ced by the high tsteeni and regret of his in Glasgow, brother of Lord Craig.
Mrs. Wilson, wife of Joseph W. esq. of
v ry extensive acquaintance ; h'.s unacted
limplicty us nr.nrers bespoke tVe in-egruy the Royal Academy, Somerset place.
of hs heart; and his knowledge of the
5. At Huntly, in Scotland, Mr. Hugh
world, found and deep judgement of men Garden, manufacturer.
In Dublin, aged 79, Right Hon. John 1'eljr
and things, enlivened with much pleasant
Hutchinson, principal secretary of state for
anecdoe »ell told, rendeied lus conversa
tion highly interesting, r.m! his plain but ho- Ireland, one os the most honourable privy
j >;t.ihle t.\bic much (requeue I ; nor was his council of that kingdom, M. P. for the city
■n.nse kts libei ally open to those of his old ot Coik, pi Orfost of Trinity-college, Dub
military friends whose worth lie knew, and lin, and LL. D. one of the most extraor
whole lervices might perhaps be ill requited dinary charactcis, peih.ips, ttyat ever ex
by a flinty income fn m their ha's pay. A isted. He arrived by splen id abilities to
more circumstantial account of Ills life the the situation of prime serjeant at law, and
\vi i er of this article is in hopes his nephew had veiy great practice at the bar. H" was
auJ partner, Mr. Murray Forbes (author of a leading man in the senate, and commanded
attention
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attention whenever lie spoke. He had the
c!eirert head that ever conceived, and the
sweetest tongue that ever uttered, the sug
gestions of wisdom ; but lie had his faults,
:ind was always deemed what is understood
by the world a rank courtier. Wlten lie was
appointed provost of the university of Dub
lin (which situation, since the reign of Eli
zabeth, who founded ilie college, was al
ways filled by an unmarried man) the Ce
libacy of Fellows, who were interdicted from
conjugal riter, rose up in arms against him.
Some of the best satirical writings, in prose
and v*rse, that the Iiilb ever read, on this
occasion made their appearance in the daily
prints, and were afterwards published, in a
pamphlet, by the title of Pranreriauia ; Mr.
Hutchinson for many antecedent years bear
ing the came of Prancer. The conflict in
the university was so great after he becanve
provost, that he procured a decree permit
ting the fellows to marry. Tins, however,
did not answer; a most formidable party
was raised aga;nst him. The press teemed
with pasquinades, and even the sizars of tlie
house insulted linn. Soon after Mr. Hutch
inson obtained that eminent situation, he
qnarrel'ed with the then a'toineygeneral,
Mr. Tisdal, a gentleman about 70 yeais of
age, and sent him a challenge. Mr. Tisdal
replied by moving for an information against
Mr. Hutchinson in the Court of King's
Bench, and a rule Kifi was g> anted. Some
of the ablest men at the har offet ed their
services to the attorney-general on this occa
sion, aud tlie pleadings bfgan. The Provost
iinJertrok his own defence : and, after speak
ing for three days, the consideration was ad
journed to the f' llnwingicrm. This business,
however, never came on again, the attor
ney-general dying within the time, and the
proceedings of course finally stopping. Ne
ver before did Mr. Hutchinson, or indeed
any other man, display such eminent talents
as tie did on this occasion. He delighted his
auditors by the beauty of his language, and
astonished the Bench with the amazing force
of his reasoning. All the flowers of rheto*
lick seemed by him to have been culled to
gether to ornament his diction ; and tropes
and metaphors were most artfully intro
duced In dazzle the mind's eye, when it
met with a guilty fact tint sound argument
could not do away. His power and his
wealth gained him many adherents, and he
stemmed the torrent of opposition with re
solution and with success as to strength of
party , hut, on an examination for a fellow
ship, where tie was to pass the firji opini'.n,
iu respect to the answer given by one of the
candidates to a e/uc/lhn, he unfortunately
said Bine, when all the senior fellows, who
pronounced their decision afterwards, said,
JV*>* vmnim. In the university, as a rmn of
literature, he was therefore never esteemed;
afi a liwyer, an orator, and a good compami.'n, he ranked highly in lUe estimation, of

his friends and the publick. He was a man
of high spirit, and of wndaumed courage, if
setting no value upon his lfe merits that
honourable appellation. Although vested
with an authority to superintend the educa
tion of the rising generation, and acting as
provost, which ought to be a pattern of mo
rality and virtue, he accepted of a challenge
from a Mr. Doyle, and fought liim at a place
called Summer-hill, a part of tlie suburbs of
Dublin. No mischief ensued. Doyle was
nur-sigLltd, and the Provost had a Jiang fit
<fi the gait. The public papers at this t me
teemed with the must bitter invectives against;
Mr. Hutchinson ; and, perhaps, in the annals
of diurnal publications, even Junius not ex
cel ted, satire, in its most pointed, classical,
and beautiful dress, never came forward in
greater perfection. It was a refurreaitm of
genius, which an attr.ck on the snidery of
nJibraey had roused into action ; and it look
every form which Sarcasm found convenient
to its purpose, and which Ingenuity could
invent to anlwer its end. The consequence
wi', a pamphlet published by the Provost,
in which he defended h,s conduct ; but this
only served as food for his enemies. The
pamphlet was turned, grammatically, into
ridicule, by an anonymous writer, under
the signature of Stultiftx AcaAtmieui, sup
posed to be Mr. Malniie, the commentator
on 51ukspeare ; aud a most humourous and
excellent composition it way. The paitizans
of the Provost, finding that "The Hibernian
Journal," printed by Mr. Mi!lc, was the par
ticular vehicle of what militated against their
patron, formed a plan, in which they suc
ceeded, of forcibly taking this man from his
house, and conveying him, at six o'clock in
a winter's evening, to the university, in defia-.ice of the |>c.lice. This they did j and
putting him into the trough under ttie col
lege-pump, gave him the discipline of what
they called a dueling. The young agents in
this business were so.m discovered. Some of
them fled, but of thuse that remained was
Mr. Brown, now a member of the Irish
parliament, who was tiied and convicted as
one of the most active persons on the occa
sion j and he received judgement accord
ingly. — Mr. H. was extremely severe 011 his
enemies in the university ; and having a par
ticular disiike to a Mr. Shewhridge, one of
the then junior fellows, he absolutely refused
him leave of absence to go into the c luutry
for the benefit of his health. The co.iscqnence of this (at least the scholars of the
university reported it so) was, that, in a (hurt
time after, Mr. Shewhridge died, and the
college was in an uproar on the occasion.
The Provost g tve oMers that the great bell
Jhuildnut ml, and that the corpse should be
privately interred, at six o'clock in the
morning, in the fellows' burial ground.
The studeirs immcd'ately rolled m> pla
cards, insisting that the great bell flx.uld till,
and that the fuucial should be by imb-Hglt
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at nigh' ; and they carried their point ac- man, obtained 3 fpecial claufe, limiiioir the
cordinglv. AUioft every (Indent in the rertHo he paid for the land allowed to them
jjnivc fity attended the corpfe to the grave, reipefttwly to 36,. per acre; anj &0 p,0.
in fcarfs ami hatbands, at Iheir nun cx- /nie:or uf an cft.ite at Watford.
penct. ; ..rid when the funeral oriti.m wis
6. A: Walworth, in his 55th year, Mr.
, pronoumed, one fpirit of reverge, in the
Thomas Feilder, late of Idol-lane, Great
manner of e'eitrtciry, ran through them all,
I ower ftreet, frnit-broker.
an! 'hey ft- w like lightning to the ProvnrVs
At Hereford, Mrs. Leigh, a maiden Iadv,
div Iliir.-houfr, hurling open his dnois, and
daughter of the lite Rev. Eserton Leigh,
froafhi g t.t pieces all that o iftruiSed their D. D. ar. 1 Jeacon of Salop, and canon- refifir v. F-t"o.tety the Provf) had intelliden'.ia y of Hereford catheui al.
gvn'-e n/ tli>s intended . jtrstge ; and he and
At his houf.- at Stratford grove, Eflex the
li ; f imity were removed, in ci-nfcquence,
Ret. Ptter-Thomas Burford, reftfrof Mag
to hi' r<>(1. rry-fcit, about fou- miles from
dalen Laver, in th.iam.: emimy, and vic'r
t'ie :n -ti t),vi.s, lonie hours antecedent to
of Braughmg. Heits ; the former in tie -ift
tl. t hi:':- >-. h ,v,->s feveral «eek< iKfore . of riMin'S H'-rforrl, thi- |.,Uer 0f truft^.
t •- tj-n.i! en r-ly fubdde ', and the young
H-; took the degree of LL. D. at Mgda'en. - .. ' n .111 ret rvjd t-.- 1' ei And,'- ; hut the
co'l-ge, Cambridge, 177.-, and war forme-Iy
'. .- . .' lit- hr' '50 nnM-d in t civ hofoms
ma't-r, as was his father bef re him of
■' .'.i' .<•'. r 1 ar :>, al -hough the f.iArchbuhop Harfi.et's f1Ce grammar-fcl-ool
t »..r th* gsntl-ntan cou'.d not
at vlugwell, in which he Exceeded Mr.
' '
fi.'.-- <■:•■ w' ether le went to the
Lloyd, 1782.
c '. • y < , . t, i- ■ ihir.le, lvsn« of that
7- Mr. Robert Gouinr, fnrgron, Ferr'fin wh'
frtall joiii'- Ciy f pro)-."?; n;
c mch-ft.eet, tranflitnr of a ch rurgicil
Ire idifian . The hifto ;• • f Mr. Hiucut
journal I ,;. ly publifhed from the French of
iii'O! w\'.\ he cr lift! fmm'lt-i.len' to Un
M. Dsfaulr.
dent iii t1 : Jrifb. univi.n'itv,'. ■ line as 'hat
Rev. Guv Fai. fax, M. A. of NewtonUiiivcrf ly 'xiils. B- ing ,;t ins and the
Kym». <o. York. While performing difan,- tone - ;-rivy-c ii-ilVlinr, reverfionarv
vu.e fervce in his parilh. church, he fell
fecretary <f u o, major of the 4th reg:hack .11 tl'e rea.nng-delk <\ ithoiit any pre
rmi't of horfc, provo.1 of ". rinit ---college,
vious intimation of indifpofition, and in-'
Duhh , and fe.ntb. 1, 1 » ker, and ganger
ft 'nily expired. His cell is fuppofed to
of th. port of -ti-.-.n-fiird j the late tail
haw been occafioned by the rupture of one
Cuild'oid mni't the following remark on
of the large arteries ne..r the heart,— It is
him : '• If England a: d 1. el.-nd were given
doing very imp:rfea juftice to his clr.raftcr
to this man, he would folicit the Ifie of
to lay, he was a man of the mildell and
Man for a f. tutor e""tri
moft amiable manners; of the mail dilmAt lis nephew' houfe t Chelfea, in his tereKed benevolence, as unodenralious as it
qrth year, John Turner, efq. comptroller of was d.rfufive ; and that fuch ws- the invari
the houfrlml ', and tleward 10 the lac: Prin- able exemplaroiefs of his condua, that his
cefs Amelia, all the years her Royal High- whole life, in whatever point of view it
nef^ kept hmife.
might he contemplated, appeared hut as m:e
At l.ei.cfler, aged 74, M'. Turlington.
cominned a«» of preparation for a better.
At his honfc in Mary-la bonne, Robert Under thefe circumftances, fevere a« mi ft
Grew, efq On the preceding Saturday lie be the affliflion of his fumving family for
attended the marriage of his daughter at the lofs of fo invaluable a membei' of i; t>-e Mary-la bonne church, was immediately manner, at leaft, of his death, preceded hy
taken ill on his rttum home, and never neither pun „nr fickncls (^tW he b'ied with
quitted his he J until his dtceafe. He had out either a ftrnggle or a groatr), muft be
•been fuceefsfully as well as extenfivety en
matter of confnlation rather than regret.
gaged in the new buildings erected in tint He was formerly fludent of Chrift Cnuich,
popitlom and opulent parilh ; having by a Oxford) where ne :00k tlie degree of A . ^f.
Me of induflry and oeconomy, joined to the
1750, and for feierakvears held the vamiift perfect integrity, realized a fortune of
oable living of VVigan,"i„ Lmi.-afhire, for
Upwards of 7.-1,000!.
his re'ation, a younger fun of the prafent
Ar WickLam, Hants, in an advanced age, Loi-d Bradford, in whofe favour he refiimerl
John Sidmm -, efq. mar.y years belonging it in the year 1789. He held no ,,-her pre
to the victualing department at rortl'mmnh. ferment at his death but the reclorV-of
CPa dropfy, at his houfe on Enneld-chace, Wewton-Kyme abovementioneil, and Bahag'd upwards of 70, Humphry Bache, c'q. worth, in the county „f Nottingham. He
rormeily chief teller at the cuftomhout'e, was defcended from an older branch of the
from which place he was difmtffed la ft year ; family of Lord Failax, the parliamentary
proprietor and builder of the baihl-ng» called general.
'
af:er hit name at Hoxton (wheie his wife
At his houfe in Parliament -ftreet, in his
died May n, 1701), and of two houfes on
roth year, George Stubh=, fen. efq. keeper"
Enfield- chace, on the inclofnre of which he, Of the 1 ecords of the Court of Common Pleas.
with Sir Thomas Halilax, knight and u'derMr. Thomas Watis, aworiTey, of Lynn. •
Toluuas
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Thomas Lynn, •sq. eldest sun of the»Hon. thence to Christ Church, Oxford, >n 1755 '•
Thomas L. of Helton house, co. Drrhatn.
and, loon after h; had taken his first degree,
irried Elizabeth, the daug!it«r of ■
Mrs. Cap.ithers, relict of the late Alder
man C. of Ni>ttitip,liarn.
Coxeter, esq. of Bair.pton, ro. Oxford, Ni*
8. At Hull, aged 60, Mr. W. Donkin, many years af'er his ordination he ww
upwards »( 30 years clerk in Hie house- of plated by his frit ml Mr. Congreve, the lat«
Joseph Svkcs, esi). Son and Co. merchant*.
generous an.l worthy vicar of that parish,
At Felsham, in her 77th year, Mrs. Hill, in the curacy of Blockley, with a handsome
relict of H. Hill, P.D. late rector of Bux- stipend; and his faithful labours, in an ex
tensive and laborious cure, so recommende.l
hall, co. Suffolk.
At Horsh.im, Sussex, in a very advanced him to his liberal-minded principal, that h>:
age, Clvrles Drap-r, esq. a superannuated pei milted him U apply to Dr. Johnson,
captam of dragoons, and uncle to the late then bishop of Worcester, who was no
Sir vVilliar.i Draper.
stranger to Mr. Selwyn's character, to con
At 8aNh, the Hon. Mrs. Somervitle, lady sent to the resignation of Mr. Congrevc, and
of the Hon. Hugh Somerville. of I-'r.zhead, to collate his «xccllent curate to the vicarage.
Jn th.it station he was en.iKed, by this foico. Somer et.
9 At Lei* c-n-t, Miss Grace Watson, tunate increase of income, to extend his
bou 11 y to his poor p.iriihioners.
yoimcost daughter os the Hon Mr. W.
Suddenly in his chair, after eating a very
" 8y him were nches 1 -.jhtly understood
" To fee a larger power of doing good."
heat ty dinner, John [olhffe Tufnell, esq of
1. alleys, in Great Wall ham. He wa.' one Aliont 20 yens ajo he qualified as a justice
of tne m -s* w* dthy commoners in England ; of ihe peace for the county of Wo-celttr •
tie rental of hi-, landed property in Kisex .and, not many years since, he alsi qualified
and the North amoo' trd Ui iS.oocl. p;r for the county of Gloucester: and in this
annu^, .ntt his ier.dy monev aud Hock in •>i-i'ii')us situation, in adi.'lrict of thirty rm!e»
the funds is expected to amount to near exrenr, with very few resident ma? strates,
150,00. 1. He has left 'hree sons, the eldest he acquitted him!elf with such unhiailcd in
of whom >s suppon-d i'. he incompetent to tegrity, such unwearied patience, such sound
judgement, and such strict adherence to the
the succession: the second, Will. am, for
merly a captain in the dragoons, will thcre- laws, as g.ue universal satisfaction to tho'e
foie probably succeed to the inheritance of to wl o'e benefit aud accommodation lie de
t' c estates thi third, John, has fjr many voted his time and his abilities In .1 word
year> Loon a lefidem ;-» Houlogne, fr m his it is difficult to (ay jn which character he
fatiier's ttM> ngidlv pt-i fitting in not dis
shone most 1 whether as an alfecti mate
charging some itico.isi'leraMe debts which husband, a tender and indulgent father, a
he contracted in an e.ii ly period of h'r life.
pious nimr.ter, an upright magistrate, or
At Wa thamstow, in her 13d year, Mrs. (as t'-e writer of this urticle with te.n-s of
Free, wife of John K esq. banker.
grateful fonow now reflect-) as an atten
At N'nih Wingfield, co. Derby, of which tive, benevilen: , and faithful friend. During
fie was rector, sged 8;, Rev.Wm. Burroi-gh, a long and severe illness he exhhited an ex
also vicar of Barrow on Soar, co. Leicester, ample of patient suhmtsiion to the w II of
in'the gift of St. John's college, Cambridge, God, full of com'urt to him! If, and of in
of which he was formerly fellow ; B. A. struction to those around him; paiticnl.ul/
J~4»> s M. A. 1750 j B.D. 17 — j K.A.S. to his astcctiooaic childre. , who, from tha
moment of their mother's death, had hut
At his lodgings in- Charles-street, St. one contest with each other, which of them
Jimes's-squarc, J-diu Alair, esq. fnrmeily should lac most ilutifi.l arid att.-ntive t > the
i.n-geon-gener.il to the army in America, best os fathers. He was att-nded to the
uai^er C-en. Wolfe.
grave by a mournful train of children, pa
10. At Blorklt-y, in the county anil dio
rishioners, and friends.
cese of Worcester, ihe Rev. Charles Jas; er
At her house in Poitman-sq-are, the dow
Scl vyn, M. A. more than forty years m-nif- ager I.aJy Rous, mother of Sir John It. bin
ter of that parish ; of whole exemplary and M. P.
character they can only speak as it deserves,
In her 87th year, Mrs. Cant, relict of the
who ha-J t 'e hapf.iiiess to he most inti
Rev. Mr. C. of Wartnaby, co. Leicester.
mately acquainted with I is virtue', which
Major-gen. Fohu Campticli, of Barhreck.
originated from the most endearing sweet
11. At Boftol, uear Rochester, Mrs.
ness and benevolence of natural disposi
Spong, wife of Mr. Stephen S. gentleman
farmer, of Bostol.
tion, improved and laeightencd by the in
stances os true religion. 1 his gentleman
Mr. John Day, porter-brewer, of Nor
was of a very ant-eot and respectable fa
wich, who served the office of llier.it of
mily, nearly ci nnreted with Lords Sydney thst city in the year i-8j.
and Boston. He. was educated at "■eftIn Spital square, Din. Mcsmnn,srn. esq.
minster sihool ; anil his amiaMe character
Mr. Wm. Hodgkinsou, sadler, of Gains,
and conduct lh:re still live in the memories boiungh; a niau o veiy respectable cha
ui his contemporaries. lie was elected racter, and much esteemed.
At
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At his house in Newport-street, aged 74,
Rev. Mr. Murray.
12. At Little Chelsea, in hi? 94th year,
Mr. Jameson, upwards of 40 years a iupcraonu.ited master us the royal navy.
At hi* seat the. Ouoll, cj. Glamorgan, Sir
Roherc Mack worth, hart. Having left no
issue, the title and estate descends to his
next brother, a very respectable character,
whom their father always intended us heir
to the internal estate. The young widow,
Lady Mackworth, enj'-ys a settlement of
1.200 1, per annum, in lieu of 20,ocol.
which she brought her deceased husband.
At her house in Mortimer-streer, Mrs.
C.ilvert,rrhctof NicholasC.esq. of Hur.sdon.
Mr. John Clarke, an eminent farmer and
grazer, ot hoi nbroke, co. Lincoln.
At the house of the Rev. Wm. Mai shall,
at Great Shelford, in his 23d year, Mr. Wm.
Girt"", (Went of Magdalen college.
At Tottenham, co. Middlesex, Abnham
Gray, esq. ore of the people called Quakers,
aud formerly in the wine-trade in Newgatectreet, where he acquired a large fortune.
At Hitrhin, in a deep decline, aged 22,
Mr J. Pierfon, eldest son of Mr. J. M. P,
banker there.
At'Witcham, near Ely, the wise of Mr.
John Headley, of that place.
12. At Rromplcm, near Chatham, Capt.
William Moore, of the division of marines
quartered in Chatham lower barracks.
At Highgate, Miss Anne Divctt.
Aged 4?, lefpeclcd hy all for the mildness
of his disposition aud the propriety of his
conduct, Mr. |onathan Sharp, organist of
St. John's college, Camhri-'jie, and one of
th a (inging- men of King's and Trinity col
leges. In his profession ho uvs allowed to
he a most useful pei former, hiving acquir
ed, with very little assistance fiom instruc
tion, a coii'tdeiaMe degree of skill on seveial
instruments, and a facility of sinking at fight
even of intricate musick, and was frequently
admitted to the society of the musical part
of ihe university.
14. AtCl.ute, near Andover, Mans, John
Freeman, esq. of Fawley-court, near Henlry upon Thames, nephew of the late Sir
J< remy Sanihi 00k, hart.
In her 6<th year, Mis. Mary Duppa, wife
of Baldwin 1). esq. of Malmains-hall, Stoke,
in the handled of Hon.
15. At Kulfoid, in his S8:h year, Mr.
Thomas Gadlhv.
At his house in Merchant street, Edin
burgh, Lieut. Pran. Keir, of the royal navy.
In her 7-th year, Mrs. Agnes Trail,
daughter of 'he Rev. Mr. James T. late minil'er of Montiofe, and relict *f Mr. Alex.
Thomson, furmerly bookseller in Aberdeen.
16. At his house in CerkenWeli-close,
in .Mi advanced ace, Wm. Blackhorow, esq.
formerly and for many years 11. the commis
sion of the peace tor the county of Middlesex.
Aged co, Mr. Riclurd Be « ley, of Lin-

coln, formerly a surgeon and apothecary at
Kirton in Lindsey, but sol several yean- past
a rtln'ent of Lincoln.
Drowned, in crossing the Thames at Chiswick, Benjamin Vandergucht, the famous
picture-dealer and collector. He was tlie
only son of Mr. John V. picture-dealer in
Lower Brook-street, aud was one of the first
students at the Royal Academy on its inllltotion in 1769. He was returning from
C.'iiswick, where he was employed in clean
ing and arranging the duke of f)- vonshire's
pictures. A barge, by the carelessness of
the hoy who was guiding the horse in the
towing-path, ran foal of the boat, which
oveiset. As Mr. V. could swim, it is ima
gined he was drowned by the clinging of a
woman passenger, who funk with, him and
had in her arms a child a sew months old,
wliich was providentially saved by the hunvine exertions of another of the passengers.
After two hours search, his body vl.h found
and taken home. His fate is the mure to be
deplored, as he has left a worthy and ami
able widow, and eleven children, to lament
their great loss. Mr. V. was one of the first
connoisseurs in painting; he had indeed
more experience in the art than any of his
contemporaries. He wpas a temperate, pla
cid, unoffending man, and very much at
tached to his family.
17. At his house in Brighthe!mstone,aged
62, of a very severe but short complaint
in his bowels, Charles Eyre, esq. of Clapham, Surrey. He passed through life with
a character unimpeached, and has left an
afflicted widow and three childien to la
ment the loss of a kind husband and most
affectionate father. Society allo ;-.t large has
lost one of its most worthy iwmben, as 1ns
chati'y was unbounded, to which wa> added
a spirit peifectly meek and harmless. Hefilled the office of high-lheiissfor the county
of Surrey in the- memorable year 1780 with
peculiar dignity and steadiness. In the midst
of the most polite circle of acquaintance, Mr.
Eyre was neither ashamed nor afraid to de
fend hy his actions and arguments the truths
of Christianity ; and it is no small honour to
his memory that the late Bishop of Noiwich
was heard to fay of him, " Mr. Eyre is a
man of very singular piety j lie is, indeed, a
chosen vessel." He was the youngest of a
very numerous and very antient family in
Wiltshire, and brother to Dr. John Eyre, of
Wilts, whose death and excellent character
were mentioned in voL 1.XI1. pp. 1040.
1055. 1218. His eldest daughter was mar
ried some time since ta Robert Thornton,
esq. M. P. for Southwark j and his only fin
was lately elected a fellow of All Souls coikg«, Oxford. He laboured for the three last
years under a very peculiar disease of a ner
vous nature, which, though veiy oppressive
to his spirit:, he bore with a rrmaikable
firmness and resignation.
Among many
most exemplary virtues, the present times
forbi*
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forbid our not mentioning his keeping holy
the Sabbath-day, and using constantly Fa
mily prayer; never neglecting, when op
portunity offered, the pleasures of snci.il
worship, or the duty of communicating at
the Lord's table.
Suddenly, aged 88, the Rev. Augustine
Fith. He was the oldest incumbent in the
diocese of Peterborough, having been rector
ofSywell, in Northamptonshire, where he
died, upwards of 53 years.
In the aim-house at Kingston, Surrey,
aged 95, John Greenhouse, formerly a
coach mak'r.
1 3. At Teddington, of a paralytic stroke,
Drewry Ottley,es'q.
~At Nunton, near Sdisbnry, James Neivc,
esq. one of t!ie directors of the South Sea
Company, and brother of R ch-.rJ N. esq.
one of the bank directors.
19. Aged 16, Anthony Morgan, cf Stone,
Co. Stafford.
\
At Southampton, after a sudden il'ness,
Miss Mylne, eldest dau. of Mr. M. architect.
At Carnbcrwiil, Surrey, William Dunbar,
esq. of Fen-cmrt, Feutluirch street.
20. In lire Sith year of his age, William
Prowting, esq. an enairient apothecary in
Tower-stre"et, London, and treasurer ot St.
Luke's Hospital ; an institution which, from
a slander origin, he hal the satisfact'o 1 (for
he was one of its earliest promoter's) to see
rife into one of the mod ex ensive and best
regulated of its kind in Europe. He was
likewise treasurer os tie cnmp.my cf Apo
thecaries, of which he was the oldest nirmber, and had repeatedly served tl e office of

master. He was a sensible, well-informed
man, of uncommon mildness of temper, and
of the strictest integrity ; qualities which
conciliated the respect and esteem of .ill whu
knew -him. Mr. P. was a native of Hamp
shire, and fjr many years has been in the
ha^it of plying an annual visit of a few diys
to his native country'. He was there as usual
(in the neighbourhood of Alton) about a
month before his death, and was apparently
in good health and spirits. There is a goed
portrait of this truly benevolent man, by
Romney, in tlie committee-room of Saint
Luke's Hospital.
As a pri sessional man,
Mr. P. was grently respected. A? a man of
the world, his conduct was irreproachable.
He was a friend to the friendless and a father
to the poar. Th.wgh a brilliancy of parts
was not a striking feature in his character,
vet his good sense aud pi c'd manner seldom
failed tii blunt the lha'ts us Satire and put illnatured Wit out of countenance.
At his linuse at Croydon, Surrey, aged 7",
Samuel Wilson, esq. formerly an apothecary
ot Hatton garden.
At his house in St. Lawrence church-yard, '
age>! 68, Mr. John Dun, merchant.
21. At Chatham, aged upwards of "jr,
Mrs. Frances l.o g, a maiden lady, of consi
derable fortune.
23. Mrs. smith, wise of John S. esq. r.f
Finsbury- square, and daughter of Thonus
Bonne, esq. commiliioner of the customs.
At Chatham, Mrs. Wanng, wife of Mr.
Gustavui W. assistant brewer to Melfieius
Kelts, brewers, of that town.
*#* Promotions nnd Preferments v: wr rtxt

THEATRICAL
Sept.
Hay-Market.
1. Britain's G>ory — Ways and Means— My
Gran-lnr ther.
[Hexliam— Ditrt.
2. All in Good Humour — The Battle us
3. The Jew — 'Ibf jtppitittQ*.
4. Ru'e, Brt'annia— 1 he Village Lawyer —
I he Apparition.
5. Au! I Robin Gray—The Son-in-Law —
The Chif ren in the Wood.
- 6. 1 11k hand Yaiico —Theorize.
8. The Mountaineers— My Giaidmother.
9. Ways and Means — My Grandmother-"The Ai>re-ah|.t Surprize,
ic. Seeing is B-lievmg —The Mo.intaineers—
Trie Purse.
■ [ she Village Lawyer.
1 1.. The Lond-in Hermit — I'eepi. g Tom— ■
It:., Htigiio for a Huiband ! — My Giandmother — she i'urse.
I? Inkle and Yarico —The Son-in-Law.
15. The Liar — seeping Tom — ny Grandm.it'ier.

REGISTER.
S,ff.
New DK.uRr-I.ANK.
16. The Jew — My Grandmother. —
18. The Wonder— The Prize.'
^
20. The Heiress — My Grandmother. —
23. King Hen-y t'.ie Fish—No S'ing No
topper.
25. The Jew— Ditto.
27. The Provok'd Husband — I.o.'oifka.
30. The Clandestine M.i ri ige— D.uo.
Srjtt.
CoVENT -O AKOF.N.
I 5. Tht Ritjii/ Qiffnt- e», D'lity-iAt'ic tini
C*vent GarJti —1 he Suspicious H..tband — Spi igs nf l.ati.el.
17. Othello— Netley Abbey
19. Tne He tux Stratagem — 1 liePoTSn'dier.
22. Macbeth — Harlequin and Kiu'.tns.
24. She Stoops to Conquer— Rosina.
26. The Travellers in Switzerland — Mo
dern Antiques.
39. Haml-t- ll.ii lequin and Faustu'-. .

KILL ot MORTALITY, from Sept
to Sept. 2 1) 1794.
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Mttwhgical Dttrui for September and October, 1794.
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State of Weather in September, 1794.

14 1 .3 uark flev, shower
white cluuds, fair
blue (ky, pleasant
daik sky, bland and pleasant
rain all tl .- i (y
d..rk (ky, pleasant
.5 dark sky, (air
.9 bine (ky, heavy thunder showed
.7 'overcast, fair
.8 1 it hue cloud , very pleasant
.0 clear expanse, tine day
.[ Jrey, no sun
.2 i'ark Iky, little rain P.M.
,1 d.'ik iky, no sun
1.8 dark Iky, little ia;n
.8 ■in k iky, rain at night
,0 flight showers
0.9 vei y h-avy rain
i-4 blue Iky, clears up P.M.
.1 mowers all day
• 3 white cluuds, rain at night
0.9 raia without intermiflion.
.4 after a heavy shower, white clouds and fai?
1 I white clouds, rain at night
.3 white clouds, fair
.9 clear (ky, rain at night
2 .0 dark sky, pleasant
.0 dark Iky, li'tle rain at night
r .0 white clouds, very pleasant
.1 wiate clouds, pleasant

a. N'uts gathered ; good, and in great abundance. — 6. Gorso and heath in fall bloom, anJ
make a beautiful mixture upon the commons. — 14. A pear-tree ill bloom, having loll its
leaves in the scorching drought, re-foliated, and put forth frelh bloom and in great plenty.
Cobwebs abound upon the thorn-hedges.—21. The ground strewed with leaves from lail
night's storm. — 26. Laurustinus in bloom. — 17. White frolt this and subsequent mornings.
Kill of rain this month, 5 inches 2-1 oths. Evaporation, 3 inches 2 icths.
JJ u/ran, near Lh.trfool.

J. Holt.

Mbieuhological T«Bl« tor October, 1794.
Height of Fahrenheit's Thermometer.
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Mr. Urban,
Sleckport, 03. 1.6.
^^^^-^MBOLDENEDbyyour
i&i&f insertion ot' several com35
V
55 munications from me, I
7^
*-■
yil\ again resume mv pen in
order repossess a column
ceLlany. Jn your Ma
gazine for July, p. 6z6, 1 laid before
■your readers an inflauce no less wonder
ful than true of the instinctive affection
of animals. As I am fond of observing
the actiom of the irrational part of the
creation, nuny things of course occur
to me which ate in reality surprizing,
but which cease to surprize by being
.common.
My father, Mr. Urban, is a true
sportsman ; one, (mean, who doats on
the pursuit of game, but is totally in>
different to it when possessed : the first
friend that he meets generally reaps the
fruit of his labour. Having been led
one day farther than he intended by the
wildness and continual evolutions of the
tovey he was pursuing, night surprized
him. Being unwilling to return thrrugh
the length of way which was neccstaiy
if he should t ke the proper ro*d, he
chose to cm eft a part by faking an al
most trackless route through the fields.
This road he hid ravelled, but not of
many years; he kept, therefoie, in the
track lie had formerly known; it was
by the side of the dangerous Merle r,
whole waves had in one place under
mined it, washed away the solid parts,
and left the turf only icinaining, above
3.0 vsrds from the surface of the water.
When he came to this place, it funk
with his pressure, and lie had inevitably
perished had not his gun, which he tar
ried uuder his arm, ca.ight r»i> tiecs
that had inclined, but not totally yield
ed, to the waves. Even still mult he
have remained in this situation, or,
when unaUle to endure it, mull ccriainly
have fallen into the liver, hid not one
of his taiififul do^s rescued bust. Had
he moved, his gun would have loll i:s

hold. He was uncertain what to do
The grateful animal looked round in
seeming
'
despair,
" '
whined,
' and' gazed* full
'
at him ; and at length, with all the firm
ness that a fritnd is capable of display
ing for his benefactor, seized him by
the collar, and absolutely drew him,
ftom his precarious suspension. My fa
ther, when delivered, lay on the ground
for some time thunder-strurk and mo«
tionless. The poor animal watched
him with all apparent solicitude 1 but,
when lie perceived him rife, it is im
possible to expiess how he bounded
round the field, leaped up as high as
his head, bounded again, and ured
every gesticulation to manifest his un
bounded joy. This, Mr. Urban, is, I
think, beyond any thing that has ever
been made public concernipg thiswise
domestic animal.
For this, Mr. Ur
ban, sliall I ever pmir out my thanks
givings to that Power who made this
poor dog the instrument of liberating
fiom immature death .1 nost indulgent
father, a moll tender liusbmd, an un
shaken friend, and a truly hnntsl man.
It is designed that there be a stone
erected to. the memory of this grateful
dog, at the place where he saved his
master's life.
" His saltern accumulem don if, et fmunr
Munere."
[intuit
Yours, Sic.
F. C.
Mr. Ukban,
Lich/uld, 03. zo.
A FRIEND of Mr. Seward requests
an early infcnion ol a critique on
his picture as drawn by Dr. Johnson,
and so ungenerously placed by Mr. Boswell in hi< exhibition. I might with
more propriety have called it a carica
ture, as 11 bears no rcfemb'ancc of the
original. Dr. Johnson's definition of
a Valetudinarian, in his Dictionary, is,
" sickly, weakly, infirm of heaith."
Mr. Ss'vard, on the contrary, ha'l a.
very strong constitution, and enjoyed in
general a robult state of heaith from the
tirste J first became acquainted with
him,
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him, which it above 26 years ago, till
th<. '"iririiiiiict <>i old age came on.
Tit V ilcrudii.ar an is a ear-ful beinf,
attentive to every liule incident which
he u appiebenlive may diminifli his
sr-all stock of health; but Mr. Seward
«-.,<; Kia'kably careless of himself, Ihe
confcq'uuce cf which was his taking
col j pcrhtps ofter.er than other people;
and then indeed he would quack him
self, and set . rIidui ntmhng himself, as
tile Doctor expresses it.
But suiely,
Mr. Uiban (to ule the Dolor's own
words, which 1 he 'id him repeat 4c
Mr. Sewarl's hospitable t«„'e on ano
ther occasion), " there is no taw, titl.tr human or divine, tl at forbids any
man 10 endeavour, tr" becoriic well
when he is ill. It pro.blv was at one.
cf tliese finings that tn_ Doctor took his
cjiic.ituie ; but the ii: plir ,iion, tint, at
it Valetudinarian, he indulged himself
jn the grossest freedoms, is a gross mis
representation of him. Mr. Seward'*
demeanour was always that of the gentlcmau. lie' was very fond of society,
of wl.ich he was a »ery worthy and en
tertaining member ; but his conversion
was totally unaffected, ai I without the
least tincture of the ambition the Doc
tor imputed to him. I wjII not omit
tins oppott unity of adding another trait
to his character, which is, th.it any of
his friends might at any time confer on
him a sensible pleasure by only pointing
out in whac way he could be of lei Vice
to them.
The speech of Dr. Johnson, alluded
to above, was in answer to a question
put to him by Miss Seward. Ttie con
versation had turned .1 g-od d?al upon
Dr. Dodd, whose forfeited life D[.
Johnlon had freitly tx-iied himself to
lave. Mils Seward hlk-d h;m, hid he
been Kinjr, would he ha>e pardoned Dr.
Dadd ? To winch he replied, " Why,
Madam, hsd 1 been placed ar the head
o; the legislature, 1 Ih.'jld undoubtedly
have signed his death-warrant, ihoogh
theie is no law, cither lunrun or divine,
that forbids ray man to eudeavaur to
deprecate [lunillimtui."
Kicu.Glo. Robinson.

Mr. Urban, l.ukJUtd Cicst, Oct. at.
MISS bK'.VARU requests me to
aliuie vtur rctilns mat, however
friendly to her the |h i^.pli might be
i'i p. S15 of your last Magazine, it is a
. mistaken suggestion.
From no individual instance of falie
lepielentation, tiom no wound of per
sonal ^irtiitl^j, aiolc lit 1 conviction ot

i

Dr. Johnson's propensity to defame ;
but from a countless number of imput ifons concerning the charactersof others,
groundless as that which Mr. Boswell
has giiurtufly recorded concerning Hc,r
father, at whose house he Ind been fre
quently entertained with the most friend
ly hospitality.
Every person who knew Mr. Seward,
ano Ims seen his dilioitej portrait by
Dr. johnlon, is conscious of its injus
tice, and reoienibers that no one had
less of the selfisti solicitudes of a Valetu
dinarian ; that his constitution and
frame were rnbust; ttwt no man was
ever more entirely free from giofloels ox
indelicacy in bu manners, wh<ch were
those of a scholar and a gentleman;
that, however lively, frank, and full of
anecdote, h«; never arclaimtd, that his
benevolence, which was laiibuundcd,
inspired the wiih to please and amuse,
without t lie least appearance of talking
for fame.
When she saw these false traits of
Mr. S vard gi»tn in the dark thatle« of
Jolrntonuu malignance, (he laid, "My
poor fdther shares the almost general
fate of thole who were so unlurky as
10 have any pcrspnal acquaintance with
Dr. Johnson."
The letters signed Bcnvolio, in the
Gentleman's Magjiine tor February
and Apiil, 1786, and for Aueust, 17R7,
she has acknowledged, and they were
wruten several years prior io th* ap
pearance of th s stigma on her father.
I'hev evince that her ronvictions were
not the offspring of filial indignation,
though she must have been lost to natu
ral affection it it had not arisen over
tint accumulated proof of the justice of
her opinions concerning Er. Johnson.
Yours, &C
H. White.
Letter to the Rev. Mr. Ap.chDF.ACON TKAV1S.
Rev. Sir,
l.itpz>%, Sept. 30.
HAVING discovered, during my
late residence in Cimbndge, that
one of the Icen Greek manuscripts,
qun:ed by R. Stephens at the ce!ei>iat«d
palsige 1 John v. 7, is now prefeived
111 the Public Library ot the Univcrsry
of CamoriHge, 1 thought the inrelligence w<ulci be acceptable to tverv man
engaged 111 (acted criticism, and forth»t
icasun 1 communicated ir to the publick
in one of my no'.es to Mtchaelis's " In
troduction to ihe N;w Testament"' (toi.
II. p., 7^9), which 1 publilhed at Cam
bridge in the year 1793. You have
thought prooir, Sir, to call the diluoyeiy
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very in queflion ; and, in the lad edi
pro»e the non-identity of MSS. butal fo
tion of your letters to Mr. Gibbon (p. thofe particular examples which vmi
410 —414)1 vou have endeavoured 10 have produced from the eii>ht MSS.
jtiew that my opinion is without foun
borrowed b» Robert Stephfus from the
dation. This attack, Sir, has occa- Royal Library This enquiry is fo inti
fioned, on my pan, a new and more mately connected with the queltion,
complete examination of the fubjeft. I whether the MS. mnrked Kk. 6. 4. in.
have wcglicd your argument* with all ilie Public Library of lb' Un'verfitv of
Cambridge, is the fame as the Codex;
that attention which is due to your cri
tical ibilit'ts and your rcfpecl.-ble ftn- Srcphani <y, that I cannot well avoid it j
tion ; and h,"ve already prepared an an- for, if I can fliew that you ha»« proved
fwer, which I have drawn up in the nothing in the former cafe, where you
epiliolary form, and which I at firft in
have quoted many examples in your fa
tended to publilh in the Gentleman's, vour, it will follow a fortiori that you
Magazine. But, as my m>iyiial» have have proved nothing in the latter, when
increafed beyond my expectation, and you have been able to produce no more
as I am in duf bound ti> give i tul in- than one. With any other part of the
vt (ligation of the matter in dilpute (tor, general controverfy in which you are
a fuperficial anl'wer to a profound critick errgar/ed 1 have no immediate concern ;
would be an unpirdtmable alfioni), I nor fhould I have nken even this {'mall
have found it neceffary to alter my plan, portion in it unlefs you had called me
and to m.-kc a leparate publication in forth by giving me a public challenge.
the form of a pamphlet, becaufc the I -fhould have thought rt even prefumpwhole will be too much to be punted at tion to make the attempt, fince the con
once in a literary journal ; and, if it troverfy at large 11 already in the hands
were publifhed in detached pieces at of a petfon whofe learning and abilities
are infinitely fnperior to mine. Whe
monthly intervals, the chaip of argu
ment would be in' a great mealure de
ther he will think proper to reply, I am
stroyed.
My difiauce from England unable 10 fay ; but tins 1 will fay, that
will unfortunately ptolong the time of I think it wholly unneceirrty.
its appearance; and, as fnme months
Laftly, Sir, 1 give notice, that it is
had already tlapfcd between the publi
my intention to favour you with a com
cation of your valuable woik and its ar
plete demonUration, in your own man
rival in Leipzig, though I lent for it at ner, that rhc Codex Stephani <t' is not
loon as 1 heard that u w»s printed, you the Compluttnfian edition. It is tiue,
will conclude, peihaps, if 1 remain any that Simon, Newton, f.e Lone, La
longer filcnt, that it is not my intention Croze, Mart. Wetuein, Gricfb.ch, Mito make a reply. 1 publilh, therefore, chaelis, tic. have uniformly aliened
the prefent letter, in order to runo>e the contrary. But who cares for the
all appretienfions ot that kind, and to opinion of fuch criiicks as rhele alter
inform both yourfclf, and the publick what you have'writren againfi them?
at large, that it is not my intention to The only difficulty winch 1 have to en
(brink from a controversy in which you counter is, lhat Stephens himfelf de
jia*e thought proper to engage me again ft clares them to be one and the fame.
my own inclination. As this letter is Bat this difficulty I finll overcome by
merely an advertilement, 1 Ih?ll not an
lhewMig " the contrarieties, the iricconticipate tUe rctuit of my enquiries; and cileable d-fli-nfions, which liiterpofe
will merely ohlerve, th.it all the air.ii- thctnfetres between the margin of Ro
iiitnts which you r..ive brought aganft bert Srfph'ns" and the Cornplutenlnn
me have had im other elicit than t« edition; an edition "wh.ch lets toith
conrrnr me in niv former opinion. 0»u readings u'terly dilconronant from thole
of us in lift of coitite be unli.iKcn ; but in which Robert Siepliens t'eclares that
a I his copies a<;r-e<l ;'" an edition
which of the two, the Learned will de
termine when the documents arc laid which, in hundreds or examples, " refules to coalcict" either with Stephens's
bt'ore them.
Faithtri Sir, I give notice that, as tut,! or with Stephens's margin. " All
our contniveily lel.ites to the identity tlicfe confrorino circumstances" are aof Stephens's iVlbi", 1 mean io extend bur.da.ntly (or, to trie your own expitfthe tnijuiry beyond lire limits ot that (ion, " more than abundantly") confinglc iV.S. which tunned the (iibjecl ot vincing. lhat the Codex Stephani n is
my note, and was the uccafion ot Your not -lit Comp'utenlMn edition. In fliort,
attack. 1 intend to t-xmninc not only Sir, they prove that Robert Stephens
che gcncial principles by which yi;u IninfUi was nnftaken, and thereby
" decide
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" decide the fate of this great question."
I must acknowledge, however, .that
your demonstrations are superior, upon
the whole, to any that I (hall be able to
produce j for, in the companion of
Stephens',! margin with the readings of
the Paris MSS, you have detected dif
ferences which would have eluded even
the microscope of a Leuwenk> rtk. On
the other hand, you appear, in some
cases, where the evidence was pcrvcrle,
to have Laid vour glasses aside : and, in
the examination of Stephens's diajUlf,
you must have looked through a lens,
'which teprcleiited the objects in lo con
fused a manner as to make it impossible
to distinguish the one from the other.
This, Sir, is a word to the ivjie; and,
if the uowile should not understand m«,
I will explain myself more fully here
after. Jn the mean time I remain, Sir,
your most obedient humble servant,
Herbert Marsh.
Mr. UrbaK,
Oct. i.
TH E word iiaa\n\m, used bv R,
Stephens in his margin as to the
disputed passigc of St. Matthew, may
be rendered a comma, or other stop, or
nmk us tint kind. But there are ob
jections to this construction It may,
however, be thus construed : the ques
tion is not thought wui .h the dispute by
A Friend to Mr. Urban.
Mr Urban,
Camirids;t, OS. 4.
JN Mr. Polwhelc's Prospectus the de
sign us ihe History of Devon is ex
plained at lai^e. B-it, if your catping
correspondent Q. X. will take the trou
ble to read even Mr. P\ Preface to the
second volume, he may easily comprt"Ivend the design of ihe whole .work.
Mr. P's fust volume (containing the
Na.ural History, Antiquities, general
History, &c. &c ) will have just as
much connexion with the chorogiaphy
(it which the published volume is a
pan) as Borlalc's Cornwall hath with
Carcw's.
Another Subsckieile,.
Mr. Urban,
O.I. ia.
IT is very-clear snd evident tin what
your correspondent Q^X. (p. 80?.)
nbscives ol himlelf i< strictly true, •u;si.
that he is no conjuror. It is likewile
equally clear and evident thnt, though
a Jubjcribtr to tVie History or Devon, he
is no Jriiad to the author, if he had
been either one or the other, he would
nut have obtruded on the world suchcriticisms (hall I call them ? No, Mr.
Urban, I ought rather tu fay such ca
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villing, such puerile, such infantine
observations.
Are Mr. Polwhele's expressions of the
substitution of " in w in the place of olA
Commandments, on account of their
rolttn state," lo mysterious as to be
looked upon as rtallf unintelligible?
And does Q^ X. conceive that a more
than common proportion of sagacity
and penetration is requisite to develop
the meaning of the words, " that, a*
East and Weft Teignmomh are conso
lidated, the latter, as being t^- larper
panfli, bat tv/o-ltiri/j eftbt servite t"
That Mr. P. " fliould seldom men*
tion where the tower of a church is pla
ced" it not surprising, because it is well
known they are almost invanablv placed
at the West end. Mis observing, there
fore, that at Bifliop's Teignton it is
erected on the E * ft end, is a pioof of
his accutacy. As an exception to the
general situation, it was incumbent on
him to notice it.
Q^X, with the confidence that cha
racterizes the littrary injefls of the day,
asserts, that "it is ptrjthlj novel to
fend vol. II. into the w»rld helore vol.
J. has nude its r-ppearance." He is
most indisputably mistaken. The se
cond volume of the " Loves of the
Plants" was yiiblislied before the first.
If Mr. P. wa;, to assign bis reason, I
have no doubt but that it would be at
satisfactory to the publtck as Pr. OarWill's.

Jtrive me leave, Mr. Urban, to insi
nuate ro you, that I have of late been
rather surprized, that some of the
epistolary eflusi hi, I have read ihoulej
have sound admission into your valuable
Mii'cellaHV, Pipers indeed of rational
and liberal disquisition, when cloathed
in a jiylt of language which proves that
the writers are actuated by a love us
Truth, and that they are desirous of dis
covering her by such methods as neither
impeach their abilities as criticks, nor
their uibanity as men; papers ot this
description are calculated to extend the
boundaries of literature, and to widen
;he hoiuon of science : but such as rcsemb e lit out that tus occasioned these
reflexions must necessarily produce the
very reverse of these effects. By pub
lishing them yougtatily malice; but, at
the fame time, you dcprels genius :
you encourage envy, but you destroy
emulation, in Uiort, Mr. Urban, you
can have no conception 10 what a wide
circumference (if i may lo expiels my
self) the radii of uncandid or illibcial
criticism extend themselves, and the

mischief
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mischief they produce, when they have
the honour of bring circulated through
the medium of the Gentleman's M.gazme.
ORSAME3.
Mr. Urban,
Dundee, Oil. it.
I OBSERVE that some of the more
violent of the party- papers, though
obliged to confess that no evidence of
an offensive and partition treatv at Pilmtz has ever appeared, flill endeavour
to support the credit of its existence by
arguments drawn from probability. One
ot' these rests upon m-.ny of the Emi
grants refusing to enter into the le vice
ot the Combined Powers, taking it for
granted that their vii:wi extended to rhe
dismemberment of the French monar
chy. Thii proves only that the Immi
grants gave credit to the assertions con
tained in the French declaration of war,
which for some time were also very ge
nerally believed in England. In i tie
declaration of war against England the
same assertion was made with respect to
ourselves, and gained so much credit as
to deceive Mr. Fox, as appears by the
question he put to Mr. Pitt in the House
of Commons. The falsehood of that
assertion is now evident.
The next argument adduced is taken
from the offensive operations of the Au
strians and Prussians, and takinr pos
session of the towns in French Flanders
in the name of the Empeior. It might,
however, have occurred to these gen
tlemen, that every war, though under
taken purely on defensive principles,
necessarily becomes offensive in its ope
rations. A nation that was to act purely
on the defensive would loon invite at
tacks from all quartos, because they
might be made with perfect security to
the assailants; and in all wars that evtr
were, or ever will be, each party will
naturally endeavour to distress its ene
my, and cotitiuer from it as far ai its
power extends.
When any thing is positively asserted
we expect some proof of the tact. The
difficulty of proving a negative is known
to everybody 1 but, in the present cale,
whoevcrwill carefully peruleDr.Mjaore's
Tiavtl« will fie satisfied with regard to
the motives of the French in declaring
war against the Emperor. . Briflot. then
a minifies, was the friend ot Dr. Movie
.-hd Lord Lauderdale. It appears that
the party, ot which he and R'-land were
the chiefs, had a meeting at Charcniun,
where it was agreed to force at all events
a declaration of war against the Empe
ior, which would easily aiioid an op
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portunity of accusing the king of com
bining with his brether-in law, of at
tacking him in his palace, dethroning
him, and saving the State, which was
the term they adopted for forming a re
publics Being in possession of the ad
ministration gave them an opportuni'//'
of fully executing every part of their
plan ; «md, when :it the height of their
power, they detailed it in their Jour
nals, boasted of it as the greatest good)
they could have done to tneir country,'
and differed only about the share whiclt
Peiion chimed in its execution.
It
would be difficult to get (frontier proof
of any fact of that kind.
Dr. \loore
will not he suspected of exaggerating
any thing against lirifsot and li is party.
This account, which seems to haver
escaped the Reviewers, is to be found
somewhere about the middle of the se
cond volume, and is explained by n
passage in the Appendix, which mutt
be combined with ic to make it intelli
gible.
Verax.
Mr. Urban,
Edinburgh, OS. is.
1VVAS a good deal surprized, and
somewhat hurt, at the Querist's let
ter in your last Magazine, p. 787 ; and
1 trust your well-known candour will
induce you to give an early admission to
a few remarks I have to m kc upon ir.
Nor be afraid, Mr. Utban, of its lead
ing to controversy; for, after the few
observations which 1 have now to make,
I lii a 1 1 leave the subject to the candour
or your readers, and of those more im
mediately concerned, without taking
notice of what the Querist may be far
ther pleased to say upon it, or in his
own defence.
He informs you, Mr. Urban, that the
English Episcopalians-will never Content
to embrace the nxfcriptmral ufegis oj'ttr
Scotch Eplla.pa'lar.1 \ and that, there-,
fore, the English Liturgy must be soon
annih'kved in Scotland, unless the
English bifhrps still continue to ordain
men as formerly for the Enghih chtptU
here. Now, Mr. Urban, I must in
form you, that 1 myltlf am an English
man, and, as such, a warm admirer us
the Church of England; and. though
only a layman, will venture to lay I
know as much of that church as your
Clerical Querist, slaving besides lived
a good wliile here, I am tolerably well
acquainted with what is called the
Eijjlcop-il Church of Scotland : that
your corrclpundent is not acquaint
ed with it, is evident from the manner
in which he expielles himlelf) but can
dour
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dour should have taught him not to
lpeak illiberally of a Icct whose tenets
he did not know; a sect which has been
much misrepresented, but which it ia
indeed unworthy of a clergyman of the
Church of England residing in Scotland
to milreprescnt : that he his done so,
however, is plain from the paflage
which 1 have quoted ; for, though I
have attended a Scotch Episcopal chapel
>o this city for several years past, lar
from seeing unfcrip'liral msa^ti, I have
never ieen an ula^e at all d'hTercnt from
those of the Church of England, Nayt
it is certain, on the contrary, that the
*ery fame Liturgy i» used, the fame
usages adopted, and exactly the fame
tenris profflied, by them as by the
Church of England ; nor have I seen a
tingle deviation from i hat Litutgy, and
those useges, for the few years past that
1 have attended it. In most ot" their
chapels, indeed, they use a Communion
Office of their own (the only point
in which my of them differ); but,
in that I attend, they use the Englilh ;
and all the chapels are left at perfect li
berty to use which they think molt pro
per. Nor can the Scotch CoiMiVunion
office j;ive just cause of offence to any
ni an who knows what the Chuich of
England is; by the most eminent Di
vines, of which it has been approves! of ;
nor does it dilttr in any ti.ing material
from that of Ed-.varu the S.xth, or that
in the eld Scoicb Common Piayr. Wntie
then arc then unfiriftural vjagtit The
•mly thing that can be cast up to thele
men is, that thev are the successors of
the Cergy win* were estiblithed betoic
■ lie Revolution, which is surely no dis
credit to them, cr th*t they were at
tached to the House of Stuart, which is
now dine away. It is indeed lameoiaitti, Mr. Urban, tint unuy sliould be
in little legarded among Christians, as
that, when two parties nvitc in fact,
il.ey mould differ in woids, or that,
when one parry has come forward r.aA
offered to un; e (which the Sco.ch h»ve
done), the oilier sliould ac use them of
uxjtripturat ujtgci which dr> not exist.
Your Qj'triU is much afr-id of the
Jo's of the English Liturgy in Scotland,
?nd of his own stipend. Aboui the lat
ter I can give him no information, or I
would willinr.lv do it; bur 1 ihould
ferppole. unlcts he has mam ged his oarj>„.n vtry ill, he is suie of it. About
the •<» oier In i .-ed not be quite so inu.ti
a lrincu ; it is. not to the English C ergy
ii.hd.uig line Uiui Scotland is indebted

for the preservation of that Liturgy so
long ; it was the Scotch Cleigy who in
troduced it, and have done most for its
continuance. But surely the Liturgy,
excellent as it is (and no man more sin
cerely admires it than I do), is not the
rrost important thing of which the
Cnurch of England has to boast. If the
Querist thinks so, 1 can only lay I da
not agree with him; and 1 am p'ttiy
certain that the belt-inioimtd members
of that Church will iliink with me.
If the English .bishops keep to their
resolution, =nd I know many of them
wtjl, of ordaining no more young men
for Scoilaod, I cannot fee how the peo
ple of the English chapels have any
right to complain of the Legislature,
when they have enacted it to be lawful
for anV person to attend the administra
tions of Scotch ordained pallors, who in
every thing agree with those of the
Church of England, except that they
are ordained by diffeient bishops, and
are under their immediate government.
But it is more than probable, as I am
well informed by those who attend the
Engl'lh chapels here, that, were it not
fer the Clergy t'lernirlx.s, and the aits
thev have used, the lay-people would
hive had no olij ction to unic; the
molt respectable mcmbeis of the largest
English chapel here, I know, would have
none. And luicly the Cieigy ihcmtclvcs
have nothing to fear, for the Scorch
b fh"ps want nothing of there but lo live
in Christian fellowship, and to be in per
sist communion with them; and they
do not surely act altogether like the fol
lowers of the Prixes tj Psact, nor do
they lake the molt effectual method of
supporting Episcopacy in this country,
when they throw any obstacles in the
way of so desirable an union, Oa the
whole, I admire the Church us England
«s much as tiie tj^n nil; and, though
but a layman, would do ss much to ex
tend her influence as he, though a cletpvm^n. l>>'i I own I think wttii iiiflr p
iiuillev, that no English or Iiilli hilltop,
who I.doas what he does, will ordain a
nan lor Scotland, when there are regu
lar bishops here, tolerated by Giveinment, profeliing the fame faith, (adopt
ing the fame ulajcs. and using the fame
Lituryy. !• orgtve me, Mr. Uilian, fur
hiving extended my leiter to a .length
fir beyond my first intemioo ; and, for
the lik: of the cause 1 have espoused,
which is unquestionably 4 goodune, excute the prnl.xity of

An Episcopal Layman.

Mr.
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Mr. Urban,
Sept. 30.
WHILE forty or fifty Families are
deluging all Europe in blood, to
stop the progress of opinions that are
hostile to old customs, fables, and pre
judices, it is pleasing to avert the horrid
picture, and the miserable prospect of
devastation and cruelty, by employing
leisure in literary research.
It was during the civil wars of Britain
in the last century that Newton, and
Boyle, and Locke, with a memorable
groupe of literary associates, of <wbom
modern Britain it not •worthy, applied
themselves to science and to literature,
and found, in Gresham college, at Ox
ford, and in their peaceful closets and
learned societies, a balm to heal the
wounds inflicted by Faction and by
Discord.
It is thus that I, your old- corre
spondent, intrench mystlf against the
invasion of accursed political strife, and
shelter myself from the storm of British
jihrenzv under the wings of Apollo and
of the Muses.
While employed in this manner a few
days ago, I happened to discover among
my papers an Essay of the late learnrd
and worthy Dr. Donald Macqueen, of
the Isle of Skye, of Scotland ; which,
as a proper channel of communication
■to the Learned, I fend to the Gentle
man's Magazine.
Dr. Macqueen was minister of the
parish of Kilmuir, in Skye.
lie (with the reverend Mr. Stuart,
minister of the parish of Luss, and other
learned ministers of the Gospel) was
employed by the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland to revise the
translation of the Fife Books of Moses,
commonly called the Pentateuch ; and,
in the course of performing this task,
Dr. Macqueen wrote very learned and
interesting remarks on the customs and
religion of primitive nations, contained
in a series of letters to Mr. Luss, well
worthy of being communicated to the
Republick of Literature.
Except the library of the late celebra
ted Sir James Macdonald, of Slate, Dr.
Macqueen had for many years no ac
cess to hooks of erudition) and it is a
proof of his great artachment to learn
ing, that the genial current of his foul
was not frozen in that situation to whiih
he was allotted.
Some of this learned minister's « ti
lings are to be found in the primed
Gent. Mag. Oelobtr, 1794..
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Transactions of the Society of Anti
quaries of Scotland, of which he was an
early and zealous associate.
A son of this worthy clergyman is
minister of Applecioss, in Rosslhire,
Scotland ; and another is settled as a
physician at Norwich.
It ist pleasing to preserve the names
and memory of men that have been use
ful to society. It is a task which I per
form with exultation.
Albanicus.
A Speculation on the Origin and cbaractertstical Manners of ibe Picts and
Scots, written in October, 1778. •
OUR people of Britain and Ireland,
like other nations both antient and
modern, taking the advantage of the
darkness of antiquity, have not only
indulged their credulous vanity in gi
ving themselves an old settlement in
their several countries, but have fetched
their ancestors from afar wherever
their pride could be tickled by an ho
nourable descent, by a similarity of cus
toms, or, perhaps, merely for the fake
of going out of the common road, and
connecting themselves withdistant stran
gers ; as if it were of consequence to the
present generation to know, or rather to
guess, the origin of the barbarous peo
ple who possessed their countries many
centuries ago, on account of the vain,
resemblance of name. Had it not saved
our friend* pen, ink, time, and patrio
tic zeal, to be laid out on more useful
subjects, if they had from the beginning
contented themselves with the usual
course of things, and peopled Britain
from Gaul, the next continent, and
Ireland from Kintire, or Gallaway, or
perhaps from the coast of S-uth Bri
tain, when some of the moie antienc
Nomadu, in need probably of subsist
ence, pressed forward by new adventu
rers, and standing in dread of the mili
tary tribes who had advanced beyond
them, would trust themselves to such.
courracbj* as they or their fathers had
crossed the British channel in, invited
by a land just in their view ?
The pruning-knife of Criticism is
from age to age lopping off the extra
vagant fictions of former times, and
wilt »t length reduce them to'anue
natural appearance. The emulation
which i> common in close neighbuur* The Cymba Sutiles of Charon wts one
of the kind.
hoods
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hoods determined the people of South
Britain to derive their origin one
way ; the Caledonians having been split
near the end of the thitd century into
two principal branches, the Picts and
Scots, have gore differently to work.
The Picts, who had no writers among
themselves, must come from any coun
try on the Continent where painting the
tody was fashionable; and the simila
rity betwixt the wotd Scot and Scythe
hath judicitmfy determined some of our
writers to think them the fame people j
though the Irish have given themselves
and the latter a more honourable de
scent, which, by falling under the animadveision of the Learned, is better
known than such trifles deserve.
The course of population, and of the
improvement of manners, may other
wise be traced out, as suggested to us,
by the scanty lights cast upon it by the
Roman writers, who are the only sure
guides, more so than the fanciful uoauthenticated reveries of ignorant ages,
though vindicated, supported, and more
plausibly dulled out, by their more
learned successors, led by the preju
dices which ihe belief of ages brings
along with it, ,
It is universally agreed that all the
Biitains painted in the following man
ner: they struck the figures ot outlines
of different animals on the bodies of
their young children by using an able
artist to puck them with a needle or
bodkin, and rubbing the diminutive
marks of the iion with the juice of a
certain herb, which gave a blue and
lasting colour. The unex'.inguifha'ule
Characters, enlarging in the advance of
years, looked in the eyes of civilised
strangers as it the figures were immedi
ately p'inted i ff; which was the reason
■why the Romans ca. ltd them Fiils,
though the word Punfis would have
been nearer the fact, and a literal trans
lation of the G'i'lic word ftackigb,
pricked, and of the Greek crlixTot, uled
by Herodian. The ncoitsse aud the
commons were dilti^iguilhed here, as
well as in Thrace, by the figuies of
ditfetent animals, and by the largeness
or smallnels of the characters, as were
also the several tribes lorn ooe another;
and, that they might not h.de these
maiks of distinction, their breasts, their
back', aud arms, were exposed to view,
especially in title of hat'.'e, when it was
iitctilary in the huny "f aims to find
o.u
c friend or reution with, the
glance, us an eye, aud tu Live wiiiullwt
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of the prowess or cowardice of the mi
litary man among his own acquaintance.
In our country, as among all undisci
plined savages, the tactic art was little
known ; they engaged in a loose tumul
tuary manner, without rule or order or
inferior officer. Fingal and Cuchu ti
were as much enraged in the rffray
as any common soldier. Experience
would soon convince them of the expe
diency of marching in companies under
leaders, and of being able, by certain
maiks, to distinguish their companies
and leaders from each other. The ja~
gum was th-ir only covering, a Gaulic
word derived from Jteac*, -hide, which
they threw away in time of action, that
they might know whom to join.
In some parts of the woild the sol
diers were marked with the ensigns of
their general, as were the votaries of
certain false deities with something pe
culiar to their service; and Tcrrullian.
affirms, that the Br tains were distin
guished bv their stigmata, as other na
tions by their particular ensigns. An
unmixed people, who all, from the
highest to the lower), were bred and
educated in the (ame hardy manner,
preleived the fame colour of hair, the
lame millc-whitenese of skin, great si
milarity in t ht ;r features and in the pro
portion <t their limbs, would require
these visible marks of distinction, espe
cially in the first periods of society,
when men went almost quiie naked, for
the same reasons, which Nature sug
gested to all in similar circumstances,
we lind the Americans painted from
one end of their extensive continent to
the other; some, in the absolute want
of iron or any other metal, pricking
their stelb with a pointed bone. It is
perhaps true, that the great states of
Mexico, Peru, and the repubiick of
Kalcala, were advanced so far in civili
zation as to have tew trices of this cus
tom remaining when the Spaniards first
visited them. All thole, indeed, who
now live close to the neighbourhood of
the European (ettiements, by dealing in
furs and other small branches of com
merce, or by some lei vices, have pur
chased cloaths, which rendered their
corporeal ensigns invisible, if they do
not sometimes mark their faces and
wear their hair in a particular distinctive
mode. Thus, when South Bntain be
came (ubj-r.t to the Romans, and the
* 1 ignores Brittunes perilous luut vest.iti. Cscs.
dcbateable
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deba'e<ble lands betwixt the walls were
at Untili converted into a Roman pro
vince under tile name of Valentia, posscsf.d by provmci 1 Britains, Romans,
and afterwards by Saxons; such of the
nat ves as dreaded slavery mofi flew to
the 'orcsts of Ci'cd nia and Galloway,
and pe haps a few may have got them
selves waited over to Ireland. These
fugitives, from the severity of provin
cial discipline, and the inhabitants of
the unconquered parrs of the island,
had the denomination of Picts given
them by the Romans, and by the South
B itons who had submitted to their
laws and customs. This name was appropri ted to them from the end of the
third and the beginning of the fourth
century, as the custom expressed by it
was peculiar to them, and laid aside by
the provincial; i and, at the same time,
the name of Scotsi is bestowed by the
Romans on the inhabitants of the West
ern side of Caledonia. But how came
it abou< that the Scots, a branch of the
old Caledonians, quilted the barbarous
practice of striking their bodies wjth the
figures of d ffcient animals, while their
£ stern neighbours continued it, and
for several centuries were known by the
appellation of Picts, is a question of
some litrle curiosity
The Picts, so called, being hemmed
in betwixt the German Ocean and the
vast cluster ot hills called the Grampian,
i.e. the Foiks, which stretch them lei ves
from Srathern to Lochncfs, and far
ther, had no outlet by which they might
intermix with strangers but by the palsage of BoJalna, towards the Roman
provinces, it not by the ijlrmus betwixt
the two firths, where sm. II boars would
serve all their purpotea, p.nbaoly those
on the coast of rbe Filth, for ihey hid
no .stands to frequent on their own
coast , and they fished none, for it
would be no le/s than sacrilege to plun
der the waters, which were to them ah
object ot worship (bio & Adamnamts);
and t is probable thai Pictavia, as »ell
es South Britain and eveiy other coun
try neai the It lie of Nature, wab split
into many independent principalities ;
f> c, it is not I kely dial Brideus, whom
Cflumba found in his palace, at the
N 'ito end or Loch nets, bad another
feat in Aucnethy, or near it. There
would cctiainiv lie linle ut the Ip It o;'
union among thclc independent Rcgnlit
except when the saw a common enemy
ciole to their gates, as ,n the caie of
A^ucuia aud the Emuetor Severus,
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Thus sequestered from the commerce
of other men but when they s.llied out,
some of them only upon a plundering
pany, and returned quickly when they
got iheir hands full or were beaten
back, they might continue long enough
in a state of the utrrost bai barit; if ihey
were not conquered by a mote polished
people than themselves.
But how came the Scots to be that
people when they were almost at the
fame distance from the schools of civil
life, originally inured to the fame cus
toms and way of living? To the Scots
and Picts, men unattached to any land
by houses, for they had none but the
huts of a day's labour, by temples, by
agriculture, or property of any kind,
every foil would be equal. At it stand*
upon irreftagable authority that they
hiked none, hunting the deer was their
principal occupation ; which, when they
failed, or, in their own words, nuar a
chtalogb an' flailg. their next choice
was to go so war. The necessity of pro
viding subsistence for themselves and
their families ennobled the profession of
robbery and arms, and compelled them
to a wandeiing itinerant life in quest of
game—they must have chosen to die of
famine, orto hunt down the deer of ano
ther country, or to plunder and sight.
The inhabitants of the Western coast
made the earlier progress, ImaJl as it
was, in the arts of order and civility, as
being neater the Roman colonies, to
which history bears testimony they made
frequent sallies artended ul.en with a,
band of the Picts. They would al(o
go to the Western isles, which weie
close to their neighbourhood, and easily
subdued, as being fevered from one
another, thinly peopled, and under in
surmountable difficulties of leaguing to
gether tor mutual defence ; and, though
they were at fust but a single tribe eif
the Picts, scpjiatcd from the rest by a
iid;>e of inholpi.able mountains, ihey
would gather strength, and be tempted
to lad met lo Ireland, a country (avoaied by Nature evitn very nne har
bours, which were better known, and
more Frequented by strangers, than thole
of Britain. H.nc they would lee civ i1 zed peop.e. exchange iheir furs, their
share of the Roman booty, whatever
trinkets they had to spare, for the neccilary ornaments, and enter gradually
iDibmoie leaned manners and fashions.
Would noi these men learn the art of
war from the Romans by an -pprenttcefbip us about 30s years ? ar.d would not
they
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they also learn from the folly of their
neighbours in South Britain, who never
pursued any common interest, to form
themselves into indissoluble bands by
the strictest treaties and alliances? Thus
prevailing in power, policy, and num
bers, Ireland, whither the fertility of
foil and mildness of climate would
tempt them to make frequent visitsIreland, where the inhabitants have not
vet been said to fight without their own
island, would become an easy purchase,
at least in part; a land where, as yet,
the habitations were common and uncircumferibed, not at all appropriated
by an extensive monarchy. If a single
legion, with a few auxiliaries, would
conquer in the days of Domitian, the
probability of this supposition can
scarcely be called in question after being
pelted by the Belgæ and the Northern
rovers j for, it seems they give their
name to Ireland for some centuries }
a name which was, very probably, gi
ven them by the Bntains and by the
Irish on account of the vagabond life
they led —pir divtr/a vaganlts— for,
febuits signifies wanderers; as, in the
Western lflts, they call the Campbells
vessels, who go from loch to loch in
quest of herrings, the black febuits,
which might naturally enough be Lati
nized into Scott.
(Tt bt entihutd.)
Mr. Urban,
03. S.
"|V/jR. W. Loveright, if that is really
* ■* his name, might easily hive spared
himself the trouble of writing, and you
of printing, his hinta of two matters to
be introduced in a new highw„y act, as
to accounts to be given by sutvcyori,
and the appointment os one with a (ala
ry, where the justices think it necessary.
These thing! are already provided for
by an act of the present king for the
amendment of the highways; perhaps
the best, and best- U amtd, atx that has
been passed in the present reign.
As to his proposal of prohibiting a
pielcntment at the astizes or iclfions
(txcept by the judges or justices) unless
a previous complaint had teen made,
without effe6i, to the justices of the
district, I can by no means agree with
him. Would a J ury he willing to find
a bill when they weie told that the
neighbouring bench would not order the
io..d to be repaired J. Would- the justi
ces at sessions anend much to a com
plaint, wlitu two, three, or nioie of
iticir brethren would be thete to lay
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that it had been previously made to
them, and they did nor think an amend
ment necessary ? This would go far
towards making a jury useless. And
that justices may sometimes have their
own reasons for not wishing roads in
their neighbourhood repaired, Mr.
Loveright may have heard. He may
perhaps have heard that two justices
have been found to endeavour lo stop
the repair of a road, by certifying it to
be in good repair, when on trial of the
indictment it has been proved, to the sa
tisfaction of a jury and a judge, that
the road was not in good repair. It is '
by defending such indictments on fri
volous pretences, instead of at once
amending the road, that enormous expences are incurred. I could give him
an instance of more than tool, being
spent in this way, and the parish at last
obliged to repair, when 30I. would at
first have done all that was necessary;
but a neighbouring justice did not choose
it should be done. If a parish would set
about a repair as soon as a bill of indict
ment has been found, the law-expences
would be very trifling.
That poor-rates are in many places enormous, and tithes are a burthen, I
agree with your correspondent; but, if
justices will make improvidentorders to
relieve idle and worthless poor, before
enquiry of the parish-officers into their
real situation; if needless salaries are
paid out of county-rates, and if the rage
for building bridges and gaols conti
nues; enormous as poor-rates now are,
they must become more so; and, if the
fear of innovation prevents a proposal
for a fair and adequate compensation to
be given in lieu ot tithes in kind, these
burthens, which continually increase
in weight, will weigh us down.
Mr. \V. L's Postscript is truly curi
ous I So is his question, whether a
juryman ought to (ind a bill when oath
is made tha: a road is founderous?
Yours, &c.
S. D.
Mr. Urban,
StJ>t. 18.
OBSERVING several letten in your
Magazine (or July, proposing 4
coalition between the Church of Eng
land and ihatof Rome, my astonishment
was so great as induced me to refer to a
second and third perusal of the above
lettcis, suspecting that J. must have
misunderstood what now cle.ulv stands
recorded in the pages of the Gent etiun's Magazine, stating such an oncoaimon and most surprising piopolal.
. What,
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What, a coalition with the tenets of a
religion which, at some particular pe
riods of this country, from its gross bi
gotry and superstition, deemed all other
professions of faith, differing from its
own, heretical and diabolical, and whose
power deluged the land in blood f The
prospect of such an event, were it ever
probab'e to happen,' would be dreadful.
I am, therefore, led to the following
observations and reflexions on the pro
bable causes of such a proposition ; and
cannot but help thinking that, from the
great numbers of emigrant French priests
that have been some time residents in
this country (and numbers Jli'l conti
nually coming, and who are, no doubt,
invited or induced 10 come hither from
the universal character of our benevo
lence and hospitality, and where their
temples of worfhipare pretty numerous),
they have been industrious enough, by
their politmesi and suavity of manneri, to
have instilled their pernicious doctrines
into the minds of many of the lay-mtmbtrs of the Church of Eng'and. This
conjecture is a fair one. But, to go
farther, this, I am well informed, has
absolutely happened at a parish in the
environs of London. Ceremonies which
carry with them the ar/pearance of awe
and show, added to the gaudy trappings
of the priests, incense, chantings, bril
liant illuminations, ice. have a won
derful effect on weak minds, who are at
first led by curiosity to«ie>-» their leger
demain performances; but, when in
constant communication with the per
formers as inmates, there is no great
difficu ty of becoming proselytes to the
Papistical faith. To remedy this evil,
I should hope, as these emigrant
priests have now received bountiful do
nations from the ptople of Great Bri
tain, particularly from our dignified
Clergy, that Government will provide
some place distant from this country to
which they may be sent. To prevent,
therefore, such a monstrous absurdity
as the Protestant faith of the Church of
England being united to that ol Rone
stem evet happening, let our divr.isitd
labourers in the pure Gospel ot Christ
heartily and industriously enter into the
good work ot increasing the numbers of
our Established Cliurch, by sedulously
examining and appointing such men
for the (acred order as are eminently
calculated for so divine a work, and to
turn the current of their bents. cence ai.d
relief to their own necessitous Brethren.
When the prosecution us such a work'

goes fin with a determined seriousness,
the Cliurch of England will have no
thing ro fear from the artful insinuations
of Popery, or anv other sect on earth.
A Layman of the Church
of England.
Mr. Urban,
03. 2.
TO the several correspondents the
citation from Lady Craven's Tra
vels respecting the authenticity of Lady
W. Montague's letters has occasioned
you, permit me to add one more, for
the purpose of relating a circumstance1 I
once heard in conversation on that sub
ject, when a person present made the
following assertion : that the materials
for those letters were indeed supplied by
Lady XV. M; but that, for the luxuriancy of description with which they abi.iund, they were indebted to the pen of
Cleland, of whose talents for that species
of writing there is extant a well-known
and incontestable proof, in support of
this assertion the same person added,
that the present Dowager Countess of
Bute had this circumstance mentioned
to her, and was asked why, if the let
ters were not her mother's, they were
rot disavowed, by the family ) Her re
ply was said to have been, * the publi
cation docs my mother no discredit;
why then should her family disavow.,
it?" As this respectable lady is still li
ving, it is to be wished, Mr. Urban,
that stie could be prevailed upon to con
firm or rrfute the above anecdote, and
to clear up all doubts concerning this
literary mystery.

Another constant Reader.
Mr. Urban,
OS. 3,
A SOUTHERN FAUNIS1, in his
observations on the cure of wasp
flings P-8»7, "hiving observed that
wetted stone biue is the belt, but cannot
be applied within the mouth, because it
is poilonoui ;" 1 beg leave- to state, that
Stone B ue is not poisonous. In m*
manufactory 1 had, and have, men that
enjoy as good health as in anv other
species of inapufactuie, and whi , having
wotked 45, 40, 30, 25, and 10 years,
in it, must individual. y, from the very;
great and continual dust, have swallow
ed moie in one day than a whole fami
ly, who sleep with ttieir mouths open,
and consequently get stung with walpa,
would require to cure them.
I know not, Mr. Uiban, whether it
is a good cuie or not j but 4 en cen'nn,
that your well-knovvu hutnanity -n4
»tt:lli jU
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attention to the welfare of society will
induce vou to admit this to prevent ig
nurance from depriving those who are
in pin of a remedy ( h. eh he a lows it
to be) that will ea'e them.
A Blue maker.
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Le ifli:ure inflicted pena ties on she
fiequei'ters of Scotch Epifcop Chapels»
mult turn those ho'.ise~ to other pur loses ,
An English Clergyman.

Mr. Urban,
Sept. t.
IN your publication os some time
Mr. Urban,
Oct. 3.
since, the smok'ng of tobacco haI CAN assure your querist, p. 787, vng been attacked and reprobated, I
that Englilh Episcnp.'.iarfj. in Scot
come forward as the defender of that
land may content theni(>-lves with the praftice. In the autumnal and w-nter
seasons, in our insular situation, (ubject
mimstiationsot Scotch Episcopalian cler
as we are to such const.mt isins, damp
gymen, who aic Now legally per
mitted to exercise their functions under ness, and moist air, some defensative
Scotch bishops, who derive their Epis- against those season*, md in such a state
C°P«TE from the English Church at of air, is both useful and necessity.
the Restoration. Tin uja%ts ol Scotch How is it now p ovided aganst ? Why*
Episcopalians are ex ctU ihe (ame with to (peak generally, in affluent situations,
those of the Church of England; and by the convivial feast, plentiful and
her Liturgy is that used in the leve- hard drink'nt; ; in low rind inferior life,
ral Scotch Episcopal Cape's- Theie i«, by that desperate resort the noxious
indeed, some trifling difference in >he dram. If the practice of smoking to
forms of the Lnurgy drawn up for bacco was more general, and adopted in
the different situations of life, much
Scotland before the abolition of Episco
pacy in that kingdom and those of our public benetit would arise from it ; the
Church ; but the Scorch bishops always luxurious feast would decline, most
allowed their clergy to use either one smokers nor being epicures, or having
or the oilier ; and the Englilh Book of voracious appetites; and the hard
Common Praser is now universally drinking matches would be greatly
used in Scotch Episcopalian Chapels, as checked; smokers are not in general
I am informed it is also beyond the At
hard drinkers, and seIJom rapid drink
lantic, instead of the mutilated Book of ers. In mixed company, the circei'aCommon Prayer which some of the tion of the bottle is usually stopped by
American States recommended to their the smoker. Another signal advantage
to society would arise from it, the probishops and clergy.
As to the probability of English or poitional disuse of cards and gaming^
Irifli bishops in fotueonJaining persons the smoker canuot conveniently engage
to officiate in Scotland, the Qjerilt may in either; besides, his mind becomes lo
rest assured, it is -very, very /mall.
tranquil and pleasant under his pipe,
Now that there are no Nonjuring bi- that any other engagement would be a
lhops or clery.y in Scotland, and nona disagreeable interruption. Half a cen
that no persons are forbidden to fre
tury ago smoking W3S much in practice
at the univerlites; luxurious dinners
quent the chapels of the loyal Scotch
bishops and clergy, what pietence can and card- playing were not then the fa
any man have to apply for orders HERE
shion, and hard drinking in no degiee
to officiate THERE? EshwpHoiflcy has compared with the present p:actice.
given a decided aud well-grounded opi
Indeed, the g/and objections to this
nion on the matter; and, 1 daie fay, all
practice originated from il\e pet its -mnibit brother bishops in England anil Ire
trts and effeminate ti ibc of falhiosiil>le
land will act in conformity, to his opi
young men of that time, [t was then,
nion. Bifliop Talbot, of Durham, re
as it now is by the (jme tribe of nvn,
fund to ordain candidates foi Epilcopal
icputed a dirty practice, and offensive
Congregations in Scotland lo early as
in its smell to deiuate noses ; though
when he was Bishop of Durham, al
the pielent very cleanly prattice of po
leging, that tbt'e tuere btficpi in Satmatum and powder, generating vermin
tan.!. The bishops >n thai kingdom are
in the he.id and disease in the body;
now five or six; and they ordain cler
and the agreeable smells 0.* unulk, amgymen enough for the persons of their
be-'gris, scented powder, and other mo
conmunion, who arc said not to exceed
dern perfumes, notoriously hurtful to
90 or ico.<~oo.
health, arc unobjected to, appioved,
The owners of the few English Epis
and practised ; sanctioned only by 'he
copal Cu»peit>, bu It At a time when the laihion of a dissipated a^c, and uot, as
X
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it ought, reprob i;ed hy the pen or prac
tice of !uth men ot authority, fenle,
and undei funding, whofe exertions in
eppvilition to i;, ii<ftead of criminal ind lence and paliivenefs, would foon eriduul'.y extmgu (h the shove, as well ss
mai'V other, hurtful habits and falhions
of this time.
Verax et Benevolus.
Mr. Urban,
Hack*ey, 03. 4.
YOU turn Ih me at every opportu
nity with fuch unequivocal matks
of your good will, b» exerting yourltlf
to the urmolt in delivering mt from the
mute attendant on thole, of whom all
men fpiuk ix ell, that 1 cannot doubt
your teadinefs to infert in your Kepofitory this ihort addiels to jour eeriefpondents.
\
I wifli' to remind them, that the
little hclitation with which I pufix my
name to any compofinon of my own
entities me to the lame degree of opepnefs in any adveilary who willies a re
ply to his objections; oiherwile I am
filent. It is with mc an cltabliihed
maxim, that no man of underflanding,
who does not labour under the moft
palpable and acknowledged prejudice j
no mm, who has proved himlclf by his
life and writings a lincere lover of
truth ; can pollibly be an advocate for
our prefent fyftcm in Cburcb and Stale.
I take it for granted, therefore, that
evety anonymous libeller of myfelf and
my writings is fume dignitar* of the
^.flablifi/menl, fome Cuflom-beuft de
pend -nt, lb me Co»»<-!ycophant, fome
placeman or ftnjianir ; in flioit, one
connected immediately or uid'.reftly, by
pofTtHion or expectation, w.tli die poli
tical And cicltfidflical emolument of our
prefent *' moli excellent and happy Con
stitution in Church and State." Let
his name be given to the publick ; and,
if deltiving, he flu 1 find on my part
that homage invariably paid by me to
taenia and virtue whetever-they cxiit.
In the mc<in time, my dear Mr. Ur
ban. I iiitieat you to-continue your fa
vours, by luppivmg me with teiieratcd
demonitiation: cf tny rcfiltudc in prin
ciple* auil coiuluil, from the malice of
tour admireis. It is the higlieil pitch
of my ambiiiOn aniidfi the general mfatUA.ioa and degeneracy of Englijtimt*.

Mr. Urban,

Srpt. »j. .

IBF.G leave to trouble you with a
fewremaikson the Travels of the
Rev. Mr. Gray, whom I do not mean
to cenfure, onlv to fugged to him loaoc
corrections for his fec-ond edition.
The Dance of Death, at Bafl: ( Gent.
Mag. p. 6S4), was painted by Ho.bem,
not Rubens.
P. 637. The name of Mr. Neckcr's
feat it Ctfpel. The famous wine of La.
C'6'e is made in France, not in Switzer
land. Hannibal, if he ever marched
over Mount Cenls, could not (hew the
pla ns of PieJmont, much lefs thof; of
Lomba-dy, to his troops; no point in
that palfat'C wh^re any army could
clamber commands a view into Italy,
becaole the winding chain of moun
tains that forms the valley of Sufa obflrufls a I profperft.
The If'ng rf Sirdinia's refidence ia
Monuali/r ; his burial- place is La Suprrga. The architect of this chuicb.
w,.s Philip Juvira, who pave the plaa
in 17:5. The building was finifhed in
1735 Now, I cannot believe that there
is a M .Collini, or any other arch ted,
ftdl alive in Pruffta, old enough to have
been at the head of his profeffion ia
1715 ; nor can I believe any but an emi
nent a chiitr.t w niii have been l< letted
to give a plan of fo great and national a
work.
P. 6-,R. AfH is the Roman HaJUt
Po'r.pciu, not Pons.
Njvi is part of the dominions of Ge
noa; and, as none of 11s inhabitants
have 3 (eat in the ftnare, it cannot with
propriety be called a free town.
The Gtorgium fdis, p. 734, is called)
XJratia by foreigneis.
P. 738. How can Mr. Gray think, of
putting Leopold upon a par, 1.. a protecW of the Fine Acs and Commerce,
with the princes of ilic houle ot Medici,
who were undoubtedly for many gene
rations the gieaietl traders n the worlds
and the moll iiiera- pairons tuat tntn of
genius cr tahnts ever knew? Lcuoold
was a good luutctrau1 of poiice; he
fjuid means to humble the nihility, to
equalize t,<xes, cltabi.fli ., lyllini or 02.
c nomy, and deflroy all confidence and
union among his luhjc&i bi luininirjj
them in with a legion ot lpics and infoiuicn; but he knew nothing of the
£-eat principles of commerce, or evert
government, as \\- plainly evinced when
he ex hanged his Fo eiiune toy for the
weighty lttptic of the Empae. All he

J.U */■"* enAform:, vtfepvfioi' ot i' ataf ivixca none.
I ia>, Sir, your obliged fiend,
GlLUERT WAKEFIELD. . .

d.d
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did towards foflering the Fine Art» was,
to bring from Rome the furniture of the
Villa Medici, to fit tip a saloon for the
Niobe, and to put the gallery in more
modern trim ; at the same time selling
whole cart-loads of elegant and valuable
productions of art collected by the Mtdicean connoisseurs. Few of the nobi
lity can regret the times of the Medici,
whose splendour they never saw ; hut
many may regret the times preceding
the reign of Leopold, when they durst
think and speak with freedom.
Mr. Gray is in an error when he af
firms, that the antient Greek sculptors
were fond of copying the violent move
ments of the stronger passions « and, on
that supposition, declares his preference
for modern pictures, as exhibiting mild
er and more Christian- like affections.
Nothing can be so contrary to fact ; for,
the Laocoon is almost the only work of
antient art where violence of pain and
passion is expressed ; and, except in ibe
group of the Farnesian bull, some gla
diators, and Discoboli, I scarcely recol
lect a specimen of bodily exertion among
the antient statues ; whereas every col
lection of pictures abounds with mur
dering Judiths, slaughtered Innocents,
tortured martyrs, battles, and other
scenes of blood. If Mr. Gray has not
some better reasons for his predilection,
his decision will have little weight with
men of (rue taste.
P. 737 Pafqyin and Marforio, before
they were mutilated, were representa
tions of beings which the antients re
spected, and never could think of ren
dering the repository of their libels.
The custom of pasting satires and libels
upon them is of modern date.
The Farnesian Hercules never was at
Fortici.
None of the MSS. of Herculancum
have been published, though two or
thiee have been unrolled.
Yours, &c.
Damasippvs.
Reply to Medicus Londinensis.
Chip- Norton, OS. 3.
ML. first notices a misnomer in the
. title us the cafe, yet he considers
the event as very extraordinary, and
worthy of future invijligar.on. If the
cafe was not remarkable, how could the
event be deemed very extraordinary?
The cafe was offered to (he publick
with no other view than to prove the
inefficacy of salivation, and to submit it
for future invcltigation ; Mr. Robinson
conlidenng it as hit duty, in a case so
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important, to state the principal fa3s
that came within his knowledge, well
knowing the uncertainty of any medical
agency in that disease.
M. L. next adverts to the unfavour
able effects of Heeding in that disease;
and proves it to be uniformly fatal, by
allowing, that there is not one instance
of recovery after bleeding ; and repeat
edly and unjustly imputes that operation
to Mr. Robinson. Is it not clearly de
monstrated, in the recital of the case,
thatihe patient was bled, &c. on Wed
nesday, and that Mr. R. had no con
cern with him until the Friday morning
following ?
M. L. next considers the opinion
whish is given of the probable result of
the case as a censure, forgetting, I sup
pose, his own censure upon (he bleeding.
And, in support of the practice of

salivation in that disease, he observes,
that favourable relations have been gi
ven of mercury; but does not produce
one fall to prove that any good effects
have been derived from mercury, when
used to produce salivation in those cases.
What medical application is more
debilitating in its effects, or more bane
ful to the constitution, than salivation •
which, at the best, Medicus Londincnfit
acknowledges to be but an uncertain
remedy f

Reply to Dr. Crane's Observations.
Mr. Robinson is very much obliged
to Dr. Crane for correcting the errors
in the case of hydrophobia-, which, in
the haste of transcribing, were not per
ceived by him; but, at the fame time,
observes, that it would have appeared
more disinterested and impartial if he had
also noticed the unjutt imputation of
bltedmg the pitient, which Medicus Lorndinenfit has alleged to have been done
by hi oi.
Mr. Urban, Kingsland, Sept. 12.
IN answer to a correspondent, p. 500,
who enquires after the authority of
an assertion in the Preface to my edition
of «' The Grave, in Rhyme," I can
only give the following account : that
the biographical dates and references
therein contained were derived from
some paper's, in MS. which I became
possessed of by purchase at public (ale of
the effects and library of Thomas Dauufon, M.D. who resided at Hackney, where
lie died April 29, 17K2. These (ketches
were most of them in the hand-anting
of Mr. John Jones, I believe chaplain
and
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and amanuensis to Dr. Ynung, of Walwyn j and contained besides, a miscel
laneous collection of letters, written by
various hands, upon the subject of the
Confessional and the alteration of the
Common Prayer, bv Dr. Clarke. After
1 had availed myself of their informa
tion for what I had need, 1 gave them
to the self-created Doctor, the noted
author of Gaffer Gnybtard, and the
punctuator of Lord Lyttelton's History
of Henry II. The substance of many
of these papers, at different times, found
their way into your Magazine through
the medium of a correspondent who
signed E'Jgenio, and who, I suppose,
bought them of Old Saunders. Who
Mr. Mitchel was, X must candidly own
I arh now at a stand to fay ; but, if the
papers in question are not destroyed,
their authority, I think, will remain
unqueltioned, as it was from some of
these letters, or some passages therein
contained, that the late Dr. Johnson
was enabled to inform the publick, that
Mr. West was a pertinacious Deist be
fore he published his bock upon the
Resurrection. I wish I could go farther
in satisfaction of your enquirer, but so
remains the present state of the question*.
Some time since, an enquiry appeared
from a country correspondent concernfng the time or the decease of the Lady
Derwentwater. The following 1 ex
tract from the Chronological Diary of
the Hiltorcai Register for 17161
" Nov. 5, died at Paris, aged 53 years, or
thereabouts, the Laily Mary Tudor, Coun
tess of Derwentwater, relict of Francis Ratclilte, seenn-J Earl of Derwentwater, who
had issue by her three sens and one daugh
ter, viz. James, who succeeded his father
in the earldom, and was beheaded for hightreason on Tower-hill in 1716; Francis,
and Charles, and the Lady Mary Tudor.
She was twice married after the death of the
Earl, her first hulband, via. to Henry
Græhme, efq. ; and, after his decease, to
■
Rooke, esq. son of Brigadier-gen. R."
YouiS, &C.

HENKY LfcMOINE.

Mr. Urban,
Sept. 14.
IN your excellent Repository for May,
p. 4)3, is a letter from a Berkshire
con clpondent respecting a suorstitious
c«sto ', which obtains in his neii-hbnur* On the subject of a paragraph of vlr.
Lemoine (which we here omit) we should
like to know farther particulars. The pa
pers he alludes to were put chafed, and that
on West in particular was shewn to Dr.
Johnson, by the writer of this note. EpiT,
Cent. Mag. OSober, 179,.

hood, of applying a piece of silver col
lected at the Communion to the cure of
convulsions, when worn as a ring. In
answer to his queries, I beg le.ve to in
form him, that we have in Devonshire
a custom very similar, and made use of
for the fame purpose. The material*
are, however, different; with us the ring
must be made of three nails or screws
which have been used to fasten a coffin,
and must be dug out of the church
yard. The force of imagination in a case
which I recollect produced a temporary
cure; and the patient, having unfortu
nately lost her ring, was so shocked at her
misfortune, as (he thought it, that her
spasms returned, and were cured again
by procuring another ring made of the
fame materials. I should be most ready
to ascribe the origin of these supeistitious
customs, the rings, the touch of a dead
man's hand, &c. to the fame source.
In p. 596, a philosophical reason is
assigned, from Dr. Aihuthnot'i rea
soning upon aliment, &c. to account
for clerical corpulence. But, Mr. Ur
ban, it is worth the enquiry, whether
it be not a vulgar prrjudice that the
clergy are more inclined to corpulence
than other men who lead sedentary
lives, or are by their situation exempted
from labour*. I am myself a clergyman,
and have a tolerably extensive acquaint
ance among my brethren ; but I declare
I am not acquainted with more than one
who is distinguished for more than or
dinary corpulence ; and at a late Visita
tion, attended by nearly foity, there
was not a singe clergyman deserving
notice for extraordinary obesity, and
only two who might with propriety be
said to possess the tmboiipvint ; I should
have said, deserved to be called jolly
men, if I had not expected that such an
expression would h n excited the sneer
of some frivolous or prejudiced person.
On this point I have to observe, that
I am sorry to see Mr. Urb^n should
have distinguished by his selections so il
liberal a pi. cm, if such it may be called,
as appealed in the Magazine for July,
p. 653, under the title of Gaffer Gray.
That "the priest ne'er gives a mite to
the poor" is ss sals, as the conclusion,
That the poor man alone,
When he hears the poor moan,
Of his morsel a morsel will give.
I believe. M'.Urtnn, tnat, in pro* Ti rb æ Filius in our next. Edit.
f Our correspondent is too faltidious. The
Song was selected by a liberal Divine. Ed,

portion
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portion to their ability, there is m class
of men whatever who give so liberally
to the pr or as the Clergy ; and 1 feel an
utter indignation against any one who
shall abuse, lifce Mr. Holcrofr, the
charming gifts of the Muse to such ge
neral, such illiberal sarcasm ; and think
he deserves the disapprobation of all li
beral men, who should discourage ca
lumny against whomsoever level ed.
A CONSTANT READER.

Mr. Urkan,
03 6.
IT certainly is an extreme hardship on/
the family of a deceased clegyrnan,
that they shall not receive a proportion
of the profits according to the time he
lived, and did the duty of the parish.
Justice requires 't ; and why a spritual
tenant for life should be in a worse situ
ation than a layman, lean sec no good
reason. It is, perhaps, very true, as
your' correspondent observes, that the
deceased may have actually paid taxes
for three quarters of a year, and may
not be entitled to one quartet's profits.
Was there no other simony than a
Fatron stipulating for a proportionable
allowance to the family of the late in
cumbent, it would be very piaise-worthy
simony, unless indeed the oath which
used to be taken on institution wouid
reach to this—but, query, whether that
oath is not aboliihtd, as purchases by
the clergy themselves ac every day
nude openly and notoriously ? Much
honour would the bishops receive if they
Would promote a reformation in this
Cafe j and lurely they need not be afraid
of such a reformitiun. There is one at
I call, on the bench, who does not think
the care of his parochial clergy beneath
his attention j who even receive* curates
at his table ; whose regulations in favour
of that much-neglected, though most
useful, p.rt of the body, will be long
remembered with gratitude in his iaie
diocese. Would he come forward on
this occasion, he could not f=yl of suc
cess; and the blessings of the fatherless
end widows would be his reward !
When I am (peaking of le'unnation
jn the chuich which could not be attend
ed with any dangerous consequences,
let me mention another, not merely
equally harmles, but which 1 am sure
would produce edicts strongly in ravour
of the ciergy. 1 mean, il the hisliops
would enquire into the shameful and inCreasing neglect in the performance of
divine service in country churches.
Numerous are the places where once on

a Sunday is thought by the rector or y'icar to be a sufficient performance of his
duty. If these hints (hud be thought
worthy of attent on, I (hall feel myself
happy to have contributed my mite 'o so
good a purpose.
Q^ X.
Mr. Urban,
S.-fit. 25.
IN addition to my last (p. 723) respe'ling Cauldon, in the hundred of
Tffmcnsl >w, co. Stiffo:d, I have to
observe, that Mr. Wheeldon, who resideth in the village, is lord of the
manor, and hath likewise in hi? giftthe nomination of the minister, a per
petual curate. The most antient regis
ter there, now extant, beginning in
1579, is in the earliest part much defa
ced, Ib as to be nearly illcg ble. Ha
ving n t seen the register-books down to
the pitsent tin.e, samobliged to decline
giving you a statement of certain averages
of baptisms, &c. as well for the present,
as for a more remote sera; and will now,
Mr.- Urban, lay before your readers
some memoranda relating tfi Wtlttt, a
populous village, situated North-cast of
Ilait, so well known for its picturesque
scenery. Waving all account of the
celebrated Ecton mine, the no less fa
mous river M mifo:d, of which various
descriptions have already been given to
the publick, vour present correspon
dent, friend Urban, will content himlelf with observing, that the church ac
Wetton, the living of winch is a per
petual curacy, hath nothing rermikable in its structure to engage the atten
tion of the beholder. The edifice consills of a body with one ailc, to which,
in their commonly-appropriated situa
tions, adjoin a chancel and a square
tower. In the last-mentioned part are
three bells. The inscriptions on their
different verges are the following : on
the largest, in Saxon characters, IESV
BE OVR Sl'EDE. J. CASK. WARDEN,.

1699.

On another, in Roman letters,

GOD . SAVE . HIS . CHVRCH . 1.
WOODWARD . WAKOBS . 1603.
On
the third, GOD . SAVE . THE . QVEEV.
T. hallow:. 5 . warden . 1703.
A

curious semicircular arch over the door
way leading from the North porch, the
only one, into the church, met its atten
tion. The mouldings of this arch axe
in the zig zag fashion. In the com
partment below the fern circle, and im
mediately over the entrance, we may
indistinctly perceive, in rude carving,
two figures, which, ' though' hereto
fore beautiiied b)' the whitewashing of

some
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some hones! churchwarden, emulous, no
Mr. Urban,
Ofl.q.
doubt, of future fame, arc still so conA FRIEND has transmitted to me,
Ipicuous as to afford ui a suspicion that •**■ from the East Indies, the followthey were designed to represent a dra- ing vrry curious, and, in Europe, I begon preparing to devour a lamb
lieve, urknown chirurgical operation,
The register- books for this place reach which has long been practised in India
•back to 1657; bur, from a note in- with success; namely, nffixing a new
scribed in ore of them, it appear', that, nose on a man's face. The person re
in 1693, J. Malbon, the then incum- presented in plait I. is now in Bombiy.
bent, transcribed from loose pagers all
Co-wesjrt, a Mahntta of the cast of
the entries to the last-mentioned date, hi.stnndman, was a bullock-driver with,
Mr. Malbon, to whose diligence in so the Engiilli army in the war of 1792,
useful a woik much praise is due, died and was made a prisoner by Tippoo,
about 173S, a-d was buried at Butter- who cut off his nose and one of hit
ton, a chapclrv in the parish of Math- hands.
In this slate he joined tha
field, where a bra's plate to his memory B mbay armv ntar Seringanatam, and
records, tint his days had been in num- is now a pensioner of the Honourable
ber more than those wh.ch a century Eist India Company. For above i»
contains. In Weiton a sinful <r custom months he remained without a hose,
in past times seems to have prevailed when he had -i new one put on by a
very generally, as i's register certififth, man of the Brickmaker cast, near Pooin giving "an account of the persons nnh. This operation is not uncommon
who have bin transported into, or our, in India, and has been practised from
or through, the loivire of Wciton, for time immemorial. Two of the medical
which six Sellings and eight pence have gentlemen, Mr. Thomas Cruso and
bin paii! to the curate for each transpor- Mr. James Trindlay, of the Bombay
tation."
presidency, have seen it performed, as
Then follows a list of the persons' follows : A thin plate of wax is fitted*
names, where brought from, or whither to the slump of the nose, so as to make
taken, &c. From 1691101741, when a nose of a good appearance. It is then
the custom appears to ha»e ceased, the flattened, and laid on the forehead. A
whole number of the deceased, on line is drawn round the wax, and the
whose account the fee had been paid, is operator then d'iTects off as much skin,
»7- Not noticing the quaint use of the as it covered, leaving undivided a small
term fanspiiTir.thn, and at the same slip between the eryes. This flip pretime obseivinp, that there is a custom serves the circulation till an union has
no way uncommon, by which the taken place between the new and old
clergyman of one parish demands a parts. The cicatrix of the stump of
double fee for every corpse brought the nose is next pared off, and immefrom another for interment; may I be diately behind this raw part an incision,
allowed to enquire, whether a practice, is made rhrou£h the skin, which passes
similar in cvirj respect, hath existed around both «/«, and goes along the
elsewhere? The number of baptisms upper lip. The skin is now brought
and burials, for the period of se»en down from the forehead, and, being
years, ending 1793, as *"° f"r an ^S1"' twisted half round, its ed^c is inltrted
portion of time a century back, is ex- into this incision, so that a nose is
emplisied in the two subsequent tables.
farmed with a double hold above, and
Ta BLE I.
Table II.
with its ala and septum below fixed in
A.D. Bapt. Bur.
A.D. Bapt. Bur. the incision. A little Terra Japenica is
softened with water, anJ being spread
1787
16X7
>9
9
'3
9
on flips of cloth» five or six of these are
if>S8
1788
S
0
6
*7
placed over each oiher, to secure the
1 2
1789
16S9
'7
3
3
joining. No other dressing but this ce
1690
1790
«3 10
4 1
ment is used for four days. It is then
1691
(. 6
1791
*4 9
removed, and cloths dipped in ghee (a
1692
1792
10
7
5
5
kind of butter) are applied. The con
1693
1
•793
>9 1 -.
5
necting flips of skin are divided about
44 26
149 65
the 25. h day, when a little raore dissecNot wishing to trespass too much up- lion is nectflary to impiove the appearon the patience of your various readers, ance of the new nose. For five or six:
1 remain, for the present,
days after the operation, the patient is
Yours, Sic.
MeDL.velij!ENS1S. made to lie on his back; and, on the
tenth
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tenth day. bits of foft cloth are put into
the noftrils, to keep them fufficiently
open. This operation is very generally
fuccefs'ul. The artificial nofe is fecure,
and looks nearly as well as the natural
one} nor is the fear on the forehead
very obfcrvable after a length of lime.
The picture fiom which this engraving
is made was painted in January, 1794,
ten months after the operation.
Fig. 1. the plate of wax when flat
tened.
Fig. 2. and 3. the plate of wax in the
form of the note.
Fig. 4. 1. hgure of the ikin taken
from the forehead; 2. and 3. form of
the ala of the new nofe ; 4, frptum of
the new nofe; 5. the flip Itft undi
vided; 6. 6. 6. the incifion into which
the edge of the fk:n is ingrafted.
Yours, &c.
B. L.
Mr. Urban,
Shad-well, 03. 7.
"V70UR correfpondent Philotaphon,
* p. 818, laments the ravages of
Time and the " facrilegious hand of
Folly" deftroying thofe venerable and
beautiful monuments in Weflminfier
Abbey; he dilcovers his feelings and
his tafte, and hopes for a fubfenption.
Permit me to lead his thoughts and
yours to an object of (till greater im
portance to this metropolis, the ceme
teries, and their crowded ftate, with th«
beft means of prevention. In a parifh
not too miles Eaft of the Tower, the
parifliioners may weekly fee, when they
approach their place of worfhip, the
mutilated remains of their fellow-parifhioners lying above ground ; and the
foot frequently encounters thofe bones,
expofed on the furface, much, I think,
to the difgrace of the living. Happy,
however, may we pronounce thofe who
can fo calmly fubmit to this; as it
proves their high ideas of Chriftianity,
that, when the fpirit is departed, " the
tabernacles of clay" are of little conlideration.
Yours, &c.
Z.

who is 3 great great grandfon of the abovsfa'ul gentleman, and are the only lineal de
fcendants that the family know to be living."
The lady living at South Motion is
named Calmer. The nephew of thefc
two ladies, who lives at South Molton,
is Mr. John Bawdcn, a banker there,
who has two fons ; one, an attorney at
Chard ; the other, intended for a cler
gyman, now at Oxford.
Yours, &c.
Exoniensis.
Mr. Urban,
03. 9.
HAPPY fhould r be to fubferibe to
the opinion of Verax et Benevolus, p. 780, on the fubject of hy
drophobia; but, unfortunately, his ith
dixit, however refpeitable, is not fuflicient to contradict the melancholy ex
perience of fa many ages, the well-au
thenticated cafes of fo many diflin.
guifhed phyficians. He, in fact, fays
either too much or too little. If he can
prove, that, in the cafes generally fuppofed to be hydrophobic, the canine
•virus is not concerned ; if he can only
fatisfy the unfortunate, that the effects
of the bite of a rabid animal never ap
pear at any diftant period, he will deferve well of the publick, he will im
mortalize his name by the difcovery;
but, unlefs he can do this, I fear his
letter wilkonly tend to lull the patient
into a falfe fecurity; and, from the
neglect of the ufuil precautions, render
one of the moll deplorable maladies to
which human nature is obnoxious,
much more frequent and incurable.
Let Verax et Benevolus attend
to this. To elicit proofs and cafes, not
theory and affertions, are the objects of
this letter. You, Mr. Urban, cannot
derote an occafional page of your valu
able Magazine to more humane and
ufeful purpofes, than to fhew how apprehenfion may be fafely difpelled, and
deep-felt ills alleviated.
Mokva.
M r. U r b a n , Primre/e-JIreet, 03. 6 .
INCLOSED you have the laft letter
written by Sir Thomas White to the
Prefident and Fellows of St. John's
College, Oxford*. The original is now
preferred amongtt the archives in the
tower thereof; and a tranfeript of it
remains at the farm-houfe at Fifield,
Berks (formerly the manfion of Sir
Thomas). It has been engraved alio,
and a fac-fimile made of Sir Thomas's

Mr. Urban,
Exeter, Sept. s9.
' I 'HE underwritten is by the lady
-*- hcrfel!, in anfwer to a query in
p. 619, figned Tivertonienfis :
" In anfwer to the query in the Gentle
man's Magazine refpedting the defendants
of the Rev. George Pierce, the unmarried
gentlewoman, the great grand-daughter (a
Mrs. Eawden), therein alluded to, is now
living in the pariih of St. David, in the city
of Exeter, an« the has a fitter in the town
* We thankfully accept Mr. Ellis's
wf SouthMoIton,and likewife a rj?phewr£ere# very polite ofiar, Eon.

hantl<
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hand-writing, but hat never, I believe,
hitherto been published.
Yours, &c.
H. Ellis.
N. B. At the bottom of the letter is
written,
" Obiit Anno Salutis 1566, regni Eliza
beths: octavo, et die- undecimo Februnrii."

va'uable History of Somersetshire, tellt
us, that the gdvowson of this church,
before the dissolution, belonged to \
priory of black canons at Longleat, id
the county of Wilts; which priory, in
the 19th of Henry VIII. was united
with the monasteiy of Carthusians at
Hinton, in the county of Snmerlet, and
was, by Prior Hord, surrendered 10 ilic
Crown. The advowson of this church,
in the 3 id year of the fame reign, was
£■ anted to Ettvjcrd, Kail of Htrtfo'd.
wiio fold it, wish the beautiful place of
Longleat, to Sir join Tbyune, from
whom it descended to the Marquis of
Batb, the present lord of the manor.
Yours, &c.
A. C.

"To Mr.President, the Fellowes, and Sdiollers, of St. Jolm's Colledge, Oxon.
" Mr. President, with the Fellowes and
Schollers,
" 1 have me recommended unto you even
from the bottoms of my hearte, defyrirge
the Holy Ghost maye he amongste you 1111till the ende of the worlde, and I'efyringe
Almightie God tliat everye one of you maye
leve one anrther as brethren ; and I ihall
c*efyre you nil to applye your leaniinge : and
Mr. Urban,
03. 3.
foe doinge God shall give you his blelTinge,
both in this worKle and in the worlde to IS the Abbe' Noel, who has lately
made such a figure on the bloody state
come. And, fui tliermore, if any variance
or strife does arise amonge you, I shall de- at Paris, an English ecclesiastic, who as
syre you, for God's love, to pacify it as sumed that name about fifteen years ago,
much as you mayo ; lhat doinge, I put noe and who was resident in Lyons in th^
I remember meeting a.
doubt but God shall blelse everye one of year 1782 ?
you ; and this (ball be the last letter that monk of this description at that unfortu
evei I shall sende unto you, and therefore I nate city, who contrived to introduce
shall desvre everye one of you to lake a himself to a party with which I was
cuppye of that for my sake. Noe more to then travelling, and who, to do him jus
you at this ty me; but the Lorde have you in tice, wai no unpleasant companion.
his keeping untill thende of the worlde.
As he was extremely communicative
Written the 27 of Jannarye, 1566. I de- on the subject of his life and adventures,
fyre you all to praye to Cod for mee, thnt I
maye ende my life with patience, aud that I had no difficulty in committing the
following anecdotes to my pocket-book,
he maye take mee to his mereye.
" By mee Sir Thomas Whit*, Knighte, where they have reposed for triore than a
If you think them wor
Alderman of London, and founder of dozen y«ais.
thy a place in your Miscellany, they are
St. John's Colledge in Oxford.''
much at your service.
Father Noel is descended from »
Mr. Urban,
from*, Stpt. 8.
LULUNGTON is a small parish, relpeiiable protestant family in Oxford
situated three miles North of Frorne, shire, by name Ps
r, who have been
in the county of Somerset; the church settled for some centuries near Burford.
whereof, as it now is, appears to have His early education was among the gen
been built at different periods of time, tlemen of our Alma Muter; but diffe
part being evidently Saxon, part Gothic, rence of religious opinions drove him l<»
and part modern architecture ([r.e plat$ a country, whete he m'ght profess his
II- fig' '■) Is1 the middle llar-ds a favorite tenets without embarrassment.
squaie embattled tower, supported by For some time he was a tutor in the uni
versity of Louvain j hut, as his income
four clustered pillars, which are orna
mented with wreaths, figures of birds, was very insufficient for a man of his
beasts, &c. The arch which divides expensive turn, he left Flanders, and
the nave from the chancel is enriched established himself at Lyons as a teacher
of the English language; under which
with the Saxon zig-zag ornament.
On the outside of the North wall of character, and the sanction of a whre
the church is a beautiful antient door
frier's dress, lie gained access to several
way (the entrance closed) of the true families of distinction.
His appearance was in his favour;
Saxon ornamented architecture, having
in the upper arch, within a corbtl, he seemed (Sept. 1781) past the middle
a mutilated figure of the Virgin Mary age, but in a very hue autumn ; his
in a sitting posture holding on her knees dilcoursc was gentle and plausible ; and
he had a smile for every word he heard
the Holy Child. Ste fig. 1.
Collinlon, in hit faithful and very uttered around him. Hit conversation
almost
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almost universally turned upon the two
delicate subjects or' Politic* and Reli
gion. He often took cate to insinuate
that his absence from his native coun
try was merely occasioned by conscienti
ous motives ; and most undisguTerlly
did lie (though it «a' a season us hosti
lity between Franc; and this counts n)
express (he warmest attachment to the
interests of England. But in the de
meanour of this specious frier ihcre
seemed to be art; and art cvncea'td in
the most dangerous manner, under an
appearance of primitive simplicity. I
£ou!d not help imagining that this wor
thy ecclesiastic wis very pr>(sibly em
ployed, either by France or England, <.r
perhaps by both, in a service, which is
generally consulcicd at involving in
itself more of danger than of honour.
His introducing himself to all his coun
trymen without any form or ceremonv,
and his appaient frankness as to bis own
sffiirs, might occasionally lead an ingenuous mind too far; especially as he
ventured to fay such things in the poli
tical line as would, under the then con
stitution of France, have endangered h'S
ears at least, if not the head to which
they belonced, if a general privilege had
rii t been tactily given him, for some
puiposeor et lit i, by his superiors.
He was the oracle of the hotel de
Provence, to which lie had at all times
site access, as Unguagi-niasier and con
fess, r to Madame Girard and her pretty
niece; and he carried on a decent retail
Hade in seals, rings, watches, snuff
boxes, &c. ; " a'liclti 'which a particular
friend of bit lllily died poljejfed of ; and
•with tvbub bis patriotism induced him <a
etccm'::oiJu!c lie Engitjb, in pr/Jerence
It all tbe •worh.''
For one or for two days, the Frier
may bs highly entettaining : but I
Jhnuld presume to think him not very
ealilv dismissed, after he had insinuated
himse f into the acquaintance of his
countrymen. The shortness of our stay
ut Lyons made tins cucumstance in no
wav dangerous to us, and we therefore
suffered him to be of our party for a
whole day. He brought, by way of
addition, an Englishman of lome for
tune, who had been resident at Lyons
tor six months, to the no small emolu
ment of Pcre Neil.
He was lively in the morning; but
after dinner he became still more unrefetved, and descanted with as much
enthusiasm in the cause of his country
as hypocrites usually do in that of
nligion.

When the news of Rodney's famous
victory arrived, he wa» confinecTto his
bed in a high fever. He rose immedi
ately, put on his cloaths, threw all his
medicines out of the window, filled his
calotte* with hermitage wine, which
he drank
ff as a libation to King
George, Old England, and Admiral
Rodney; and declared himself to he in
she most pttfect health. He never af
ter had the slightest return of his com
plaint.
This story, as it came from himself,
we received with the fame degree ot"
allowance necessary to be given to the
account of miracles in the legendary
history of a faint.
As he rejoiced at our victories, he
sympathized with our national diftressis: in either cafe, to prove his jov,
or mitigate his sorrow, he had recourse
to one and the same specific, with
which the vine-clad hills in the neigh
bourhood supplied him in high perfec
tion. When so tie of the officers t .ken
at Minorca, and released on their pa
role, came through Lyons, in their way
to England, he was the first person to
present himself to them, to condole
with them on the misrortunc, and to
recommend some of his infal'ible anti
dote against care and anxiety. The
proposal was listened to on all frdes;
and "Better success to the Britilh arms"
was toasted, till the Father forgot Mi
norca, Britain, and himselr'. As the
spirits of the company heightened, our
hem, who had been a sportsman in Ox
fordshire, in the days of his youth, rose
suddenly, took a poney out of the hotel
yard, and galloped htm up and down
the streets of Lyons, crying "Tallyho!" "Tallj-ho!" in ilie true accent
of a foxhunter, and totally regardless
that he was in the habit of his order.
When he awoke the next morning, he
found that his mischievous companions,
with the help of a celebrated Lyonese
nymphs, had contrived to place him in.
a situation not perfectly consistent with
his monastic vow.
Intelligence of the destruction of the
floating batteries at -Gibraltar, by the
brave General Eliotr, arrived at Lyons
the day before we were introduced to
the Abbe Noil. As it was his forte at
that moment to profess the highest at* The black concave of leather which
covers the clerical tonsure.
f "Aduit se sociam, tiroidisque supervenit
Ægle;
Æsle, Naudum pulcherrima
"
ttchmeat
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tachment to England, he was elartd by
this news in a manner there ii no de
scribing. When his brethren of the
convent attempted to check his joy,
commanding him to fear the Grand
Monarque, and to speak more respectfuliy of the exertions of his armies, he
told them very fecly, that "their
King and his soldiers were a parcel of
scoundrels like themselves; and that he
would talk, and sing, and rejoice at
their defeat as much as he pltahd, in
defiance of them all." They then pro
ceeded to mote srr'ous threats.
" Look you, gentlemen," said he, " I
have not liveil for so many ye;us in your
society tv'thout bi:i:ig in potleflion of certain
secrets; now, you are the b-st judges of the
propriety there may be in divnlg'ng them,
mid of the pleasant reception1 ttiry would
meet with among our i»,"Vertiors. What fay
you ? If you are silent on one subject, 1
am so on the other. If you betray, depend
Upon it, I WILL BIT RAY TOO."

The menace was not to be disregard
ed, and the Frier came off with flying
colours.
Such was the man whom I have at
this moment in the eye of my fanev —
" Hominem baud impurum —putria <uii abligurierat buna.
F.llum I consigns—catus
"
I cannot go on — for, no man living
could fay of the Able Noel,
"Tustis severitas inest in lo'.tu, atque in
verbis sides."
I really am anxious to know, Mr.
Urban, if this loyal, this Antigallican
Frier is the Pere Noel of modern days,
who has appeared in so very dilisrent a
character in the dxmonocraiir Conven
tion. Some of your correspondents
will not fail to recollect my Lyonele
hero; and pcihaps they may be able to
identify him. If the peisonage should
be one and the same, my old acquaint
ance must have made no small sacrifice
of former principles, or at least profes
sions, to have enrolled himself among
the saints i^ the Republican Calendar.
Yours, &c.
E. E. A.
Copy os a Paper Jim by the Post Dec. 24,
1792 ( but •written joon after Michaomai) 10 acorj, ttniialsrttndof Ai'r.Pitr.
TH E growing surplus of the public
revenue warrants the hope of a
farther reduction of taxes in the ap
proaching Itiiion ot parliament ; nor,
in that cale, can it be an uiiieil>n.ibie
expectation that an impost will cease
which is felt by the poor only, and sub
jects the Clergy to the B'J very icfpcct.

able office of collectors, certainly with
out an adequate compensation, and in
sundry instances, ai may be proved,
with loss of pence.
Small indeed is a tiiree-pvnny tax. on
a birth, a marriage, or a b.r.al, to a,
man in easy circumstances, supposing
him to be really the p n er of it ; but, to
a labourer, it is a sixth part, and, in
ninny places, a larger portion, of his
earnings for a day. It is besides drawn
fiom him when a change in his condi
tion that ought to be encouraged, or sn
increase of issue, or an illness that has
proved Mil 10 one of his family, may
have occasioned an extraordinary expence. And, unless he is in law lite
rally a pauper, the clerical g itherer is
ri"t at 1 berty to remit the tax without
risking the penalty of his bond, 01 dis
charging the tax himself j which must
not unfrequently happen, from his be
ing assured that the party liable to it is
more an object of duties* than his neigh
bour, who beo.mts on a frivolous picterce a burihen to his parish.
Persons, however, in affluence, and
of a generous disposition, are, in fact,
free fiom this impost, because it is de
ducted out ut ihe voluntary overplus of
the (urp'icc-fee due to the offic ating
minister. Even a country vear may oc
casionally be favouied with a tender of
a little piece of gold for service done;
but when half-a-guinea, instead of tea
shillings, is laid by a farmer upon the
book, three of the six pcr.ee, that would
otherwise be a p - r q u i si t c to the clergy
man, must be conveyed to his Majesty's
Exchequer. To hint to the bridegroom,
that three pence are payable to the king,
might be hazardous, lest he should re
ply, " You are to give me three pence in
change." And now and then a rustic
wag is to be met with, who, after with
holding both sui pice-due and tax, boasts
ovei his pot ot beer that he hath cheat
ed the king and the parson, and will
cheat them a>,atn.
Ten ptr cent, may be an allowance
equivalent, nay liberal, in the receipt
ot pound;, and even of shillings; but
u hen a collector is to pick up the money
by tiiree p;nn<e>, and theie must be
at fortv d.lFticnt times d reckymng of
240 half-pence, with an account there
of kept in writing, before he eains one
shilling, lubject I kewise to the taking
or B11 mingham halfpence, which a
sub-distnbutor of the stamps will call
aside ; it must he admitted that, under
the moll favourable contingencies, thtre

is
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is not a just ru'e of proportion between
the work done and the reward.
By way of illustration is inserted the
fiatc of a year's account in a smail palilh, from October 2, 1789, to October
1, 1790:

J. d. Poundage

Received for 23 entries 5 9 =r 6j
Deduct for extra gratuities, as
asbove remarked
—
9
Without compntingother losses, —
minus ro the vicar
—
1}
And for this minus a clergyman has
been compared to a Scripture publican,
(though perhaps not qiite so often as
Blight he expected) i « liereas it may be
truly averred, that there is not an indi
vidual layman, in any department of the
public revenue, who so well merits the
appellation of a patriot.
If it were the deft n of the Legisla
ture (but it is dot alleged that it wns)
to ni^kt the Clergy more attentive to the
legisters of the'r parifliei, it cannot
answer the purpose, bcciuse the clause
IS wilfulv unheeded which requires the
proper officer of the stamps to examine
•he registers, and check by them the
accounts de iverrd. And for theomiffi n this cogmt reason is assigned by
each distributor in his circular letter,
*' that the produce in many parities is
likely to be so very smail that th<! tra
velling charges would probably exceed
the receipt." The commissioners of
the Stamp-office have, therefore, adopt
ed and recommended a plan not counte
nanced by parliament, which is, that
the reveiend collector stia I be at the
trouble and expence of carry ingot ser.din";, it may be horn one 10 half a dozen
or half a (core miles, the money recei
ved, to a sub. distributor at the markettown neatest to his pUce of resilience.
But, though the d ftnbutor is allowed,
the clergyman is not, for horse-hire, or
tic payment of turnpikes 1 and yet,
were the clergy to iciign 1 heir post of
bon' ur and prefit, the tax must be
who ly relinquished for the reason urg*d l>y the commlsionets.
What may have been the amount
jeaily of the rcgillci -tax has not yet
lianlpired ; but, alter a condition f cm
the B'.mkI, that, to prevent its be'irg
gairleli, there must be a dention from
ilic mode of colliding enjoined by law,
the presumption is stioug, IhHt the sum
mull be tnwal 11 a branch of the re
venue which m one week of August
Ijll produced 75.918 1.
Al the time ihe act passed, the exi
gencies ot Guvciumcui weie prelling,

and difficult was it to find ways and
means of levying supplies; it might,
theieforc, be then requisite to catch at
any object of taxation that was likely to
yield a pittance of rcrentte. But, after
its being announced from the throne,
that there was such an increase of reve
nue as would admit of the subjects being
relieved from some existing taxes, it
wis conc'uded that, in ease of the poor,
and in deference to the clergy, a tax so
disproportioned, and so troublesome,
would h'ive been the first repealed, in
stead of a preference being given to the
cessation os a light duty on waggons and
cans. Bu', unluckily, this was deem
ed a more popular manœuvre.
Pending the proposed motions in the
House of Commons for an abatement of
taxes, Cam any substantial riaf'm be affigied ivhy lot duty on tbriftmings, mar-

rt gts, AND bitnali, should not be discontinjiid? ivai a quifltoi submitted tt
tbe soifiiirai'ji of tbr frimier's right
rivertnd Jrttnd to •whom ibis paper it
addressed. The event of the muendo
was not fortunate : may success await
this second attempt I
Two correspondents in the Gentle
man's Magazine • have animadverted
(one of them in lharp terms) on this
paltry, oppressive, and unprofitable tax.
A private mode of representing the grie
vance is stiil judged more advisable by
the writer ot this piper. But, not haring the vanity to flatter himself .that
the name of an obscure country clergy
man can add any weight to his solicita
tion, he chuses to relume the signature
Rusticus.
Mr. U*pan,
OS. 9.
IN answer to E, who, p. 824, asks
the meaning os the word eddjb, please
to insert these explanations :
" Edbish (elSipch, Say.) the latter pas
ture, or gr.isst, which comes after mowing
or reaping." Kayley's Di'fmnary.
" EnoiSH, or L'adiih, the latier pasture,
or gr.ii>, wheh comes after mowing or reap
ing ; otherwise called ear-graft, car/I; and
tick." Cyclopædia, by Rtts.
Yours &c.
J Holt.
* In that for |uly, 1792, pp. 596, 597,
and in that for August, p. -16. In the for
mer, which is dated troni Oxford, and sub
scribed A Fi lend to ilie Poor, a hope is ex
pressed that it n^y pass into the hands of
Mr. Pi't, or any of bn frirndt.
f Hence a s;>eces oi cheese, made at that
pei 100 ut the year in Leiceitcrlhire, is called

eidisk thrift, tun'.
Mr.
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Mr. Urban,

03. 3.

YOU hold out so faira_cha!lcnge td
continue the circulation of Learning
by Catalogues of books with the pr'xcs
affixed, that I am tempted to take up
my pen once more, to gratify the curio
sity of yourself aud your readers, by
1'uch a list as a pretty tegular perambu
lation among the various Bibliopoles of
the metropolis, for a course of at least
40 years, enables me to make out. So
iittle do we reflect that the put suits of
early life wiil contribute to the infor
mation or amusemtnt of more advan
ced age, that it requited the oceonotny
of a Kawlinson to preserve sufficient
materials to render this list complete.
You must take it as it is ; and, if the
booksellers who have survived, or the
representatives of thole who are no
more, can fill up the hiatus, they wiil
merit your and my thanks, and prevent
our regretting that so many of their
catalogues have been added to the
"Boghouse miscellany," or other mis
cellanies of equal utility. The intrinsic
merit of some has kept the series almost
uninterrupted ; while others, who had
not even " a name to live," are lost in
Lethe's stream. Such as have names
will shew posterity that the dignitaries,
the lords, the esquires, and men of all
rank in the present century, had libra,
j-ies, and perhaps will obliquely point
out to biographers the dates of their
deaths or preferments.
D. H.
jindtrstn, John, Ihlhorn-hill, 1787.
1 790 Hon. Johu Scott, Lincoln's-inn. '
179a
Baker, Samuel, Ttrk-street.
1757 Arthur Ashley Sykef, D. D. dean of
Burien; John Young, M.D. Chefhunt.
1758 Dr. 1 ho. Rundle, bishop of Derry ;
and Italian and Spanish books of a
deceased Nobleman.
— Hon. John Talbot, a Welsh judge ;
Abraham Castres, esq. envoy to
Lisbon ; and Mr. Holloway, of
Cheapsid*..
J759 Rev.' Dr. John Scott; Richard Ince,
esq. ; ami Robert Helyer, of the
Temple, esq.
0
Peter Nourse, rector of Droxfnrd,
Hants, and author of " Discourtcs
on the Homilies ;" and his Ion,
Rev. Major N. minister of Higham, Kent, and fellow of St. John's,
Cambridge.
1761 Person of quality ; Charles Lethieuilher, esq.; Rev. Mr. Gunn, of
Colchester; Rev. Mr. Nunns, of
Yately.
Gest. Mao. OClibir, 1794.
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1761 Dr. Vernon, rector of Bloomsbtiry';
Dr. Heringham, vicar of Tilbury;
Rev. Mr. Spateman, minister of
Chiswick ; and Mr. Juhn Moncriesf, author of the tragedies of
Agis, Appius, &c.
1761 Rev. Mr. Woodford, canon and trea
surer of Wells; Robert New, esq.
F. A. S.
1763 William Corry, esq.
1764. John Ant. Bjlaguer, esq. secretary
to the late Earl Granville ; and
Dr. Charlton Woolaston, F. R. S.
1705 Dr. Manssitll Price, fen. fellow of
St. John's college, Cambridge ;
Mr. Ashciof:, rector of Mepsall,
co. Bedford ; Thomas Thompson^
M. D.
Bah' Slid Leigh.
1768 Sir Btydjes Ba'dwih j Dr. Lawfont
and Mr. Lobb, of Peter-house,
Cambridge.
1769 Rev. Mr. W'cttenhall, minister of
Walthamstow.
177* Dr. Michael Festing, rector of Wyke
Regis, Di>rset; Richard Phelps,
esq. provost-marshal general of the
Leeward Islands; and Messieurs
Richardsons, eminent portrait pain
ters, of Qneen- square.
*77i Sir Thomas Abdy, bart. of Albynsf
Rev. Stotherd Abdy, minister of
Cooporf.ill •■ Dr. Dowset, physician
to the Charterhouse ; and medical
part of Dr. Daniel, of Colchester.
1776 Rev. Joseph Sims, prebendary of St.
Paul's ; Dr. Edward Jackson, rec
tor of Christ church, Surrey.
1777 Mr. John Channing, apothecary, of
Essex-street; and Dr. John Ro
berts, of Ross.
Ballartt, S. and E. Little Britain.
1758 Randolph Walker,esq.; JarvafeScot,
esq.; Rev. Dr. Bar. Bulkeley.
1777
177?
Wayman, M.D.
Barker, J. Rujsel-ourt, Dniry-lane, 1790.
Batboe, Wm* near Exeter-'change, Strand.
Wm. Hogarth, esq. serjeant-painter.
Becket and De Hondt, Strand.
Books imported 1761 — 1766.
Bickerton, William, Devereux-court ,Temple-barf
1717 Paul Beach, esq.
'
Bingley, William (by commiflisn).
1793
Dome, bankrupt, at Feversham,
in Kent,
1794 George Smith of Peircdie'd,' esq. i«cluding that of the late Dr. Smith,
the learned Editor of Bede.
r.rindley, P. New Bmid-Jireet, 1 758.
Brown, Dan. Black Swan, witUkt Temfi'e hor.
1727 Walter Richards, esq. and Dr. vVocUhouse.
1718 Charles Spelman, esq.
Several others. .
BriviK, WtXiam, Ejjeec-fireet, Strand, 1794-
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Cutr, Jfm. Htlhrn.
of Yarmouth an J Mr. William
1 767 Lord Willoughly of Pirham, P. A.S.
Rnsh
1774 The late emintni antiquary, Cu<- Davii) Loclyer, and Ctarta Hymen,
Dr. I humas Church, vicar of Batworth Kruck, efq. of Wallingsord.
tesea; D Thomas Woo', rrctof
1777. 7»> 79. fcj
1781 Rev. Mr. Spoonei, of Ch-sham, and
of Barr.'^hy, co. Uncoil; (Lew,
Thomas Wright, lecturer of St.
an eminen' m.arhcm itican.
Andrew, Hnlryrrn , Mr N ithanael
£et Catrieret, Umon-jtr. tiijbopfgate-jlr. 17S8.
Chapman, H,nrv, Old Round court, Strands
Worley, if Stiple-'iui, attorney;
and an eminent surge on.
1776, 77. 78f **> *I» it> *3> 84,
1757 Hon. Henry Finch, efq K R. S.
85. 87.
Henry vA.,tMiison, M.A. lecturer of
1781 Dr. Henry Chapman, dcanof Wor
St. ' >lave, Hai t-stieet.
cester.
1783 Collection of Tracts by Dr. Mead.
Phmeas lowk:, M. D.
111
— with Xing and Coilim, on
The learned William Wafey, M. D*
Snvw'bill
late president of the College of
1
■■■!■■ with King, Kingjtieett CoPhysicians.
vtnt'fduitn, 1790.
175? Sam. Hailel, M.A. assistant-preacher
■1 '
'
CbunJoi-Jlrat, 179c. oi,
at Kensington.
9;, 94; sins removed to //WRichird Holland, M.D. F. R.S.
Jlock-jlrict. OxfordJlritt.
James Hickes, of Hatton-garden, fur*
Clarlt. If m. AW Bondjlreet, 1 79 j.
goon.
Coliint, Urm. 1778, Ptpt'i Head alley, burnt mt,
James Wallis, D.D. professor of geo1779, T.xchangc-allcy, 1781,82,83,84.
metiy at Oxford.
1785 Part of live :ind Mead's tracts
Barrows Han is, efq.
1787 Lake Trusneld, efq. of Reading.
Rowland Charlton, M. D.
C'.aant, h'ittanatl, [uctejjor to Mr. ]1%ijlont
John Rurm, M.A. one of the masters
at Merchant Tailors lchool.
Fltet-Jiiut.
176 1 Jn. Hawes.of the Custom-house, efq.
1776 Samuel Speed, M. A. rector of Mar
Stephen Le Grand, M. O.
tyr Worthy, Hants.
1762 Hugh '<Vyat, M. A. vicar of West
Cuthctl, Join, Middlt-rtrur, 1787—S9, 1791,
Htm, :iid rector »f St. Alphage»
1791—94
At Dafia't Coffee-ton/r, Uttie Piazza.
London-w.iU.
1727 Henry Nelson, efq, late secretary to
John Hutchinson, lecturer of St. Bo*
Sir Rohert Walpole.
tolph, Aldgale.
Bfiic, Tbumas, Kuffel-fir. Lavcnt' -garden, 1 7 64.
1763 Rev. Mr. Henry Crispe, and Lau
Mr. Peters, rector of Ifleworth, from
rence Eusden, M. A. poet l.iureat.
(anuai y to March j W illiam Shen1764
of Guilford.
istonc, efq.j Dr. Oliver, of Bath j
George Psalmanaaar.
John Parker, painter j and a gen
Peter
of Gray's-inn, efq.
tleman resident in a public charac1765 Sir James Creed i Mr Jenkins, lec
turer of St. Martin, Ludt.ite ;
terinSpain and Italy, J »ly and Sep
Rev Mr. Preston, a learned ma*
tember, 1764.
Remainder of these, April and June,
thematician. and an eminent sur
geon.
1765.
Rev. Mi Ruflid, of Gnilfurd, and
1766 Rev. Mr. Newcome, of Hackney,
William Thomson, of Queen's-col.
author of the poetical edition of
lege, Oiford, 1768.
Harvey'* Meditations ; John RoWilliam East, efq. ; Mr. ]n. Thorn
-erts of Lincoln's inn, eiq.
ton ; George Macaulay, M. D.
1767 Dr. Squire, bishop of St David; Dr.
1766.
John Pelling; Joshua Tillotson, M.
John Ratclifse, efq. undated.
A. fur-master of St. Paul s school.
1768 Zachary Grey, LL.D. editor of Hufj6o, 7i>73.
Curious and scarce pamphlets, in or
dibras; Malachy Postlethwayte,
der of time, 1 771.
author of tlie Dictionary of Trad*
Another ditto.
and Commerce; Thomas CranGilbert Elliot, of the War-office 5
mer, M.D.
Rev. Mr. Mor«, of Plymouth ;
Ditto John Martyn, M.D. F.R.S. profefTor
Ambrose Stapleton ; and William
of botany at Cambridge ; and the
single tracts and volumes of ditto
Moleswortli, efq. of Wentbdon,
of Dr. Grey.
go. Devon.
1775 Rev.Mr Barnard, of Bardfield, Essex. Z.oclytr Davii ahne.
1776 Charles Chauncy, efq. andan eminent
17J0 Mr. Alky ne, rector of Stanton, eo.
Antiquary.
Leicester; Dr. John Barham, of
Undated : * m. Oldys, efq. Norroy kinj
Lewes j and Mr. Richard Webb,
at arms, author of the Life of Sir
surgeon to St. Bartholomew's ho(Walter Raleigh ; Rev. Mr, Lmmsj
BitfL
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1771 Edmund Herbert, esq. deputy pay
master to the marines.
-If 73 Mr. Humphry Chcthamt Francis
Su mton, M. D. of Poole; Mr.
William Cowper, surgeon to the
rst regiment of dragnon guards ;
and the law libra, y of the 1 te Ed
ward Chetham, esq.
*775 Bp. Lloyd, of Worcester; Dr. Wil
liam Lloyd, chancellor of that dio
cese; John Lloyd, rector of Ryton, co. Durham ; and the law li
brary of Matthew Locke, esq.
1779 Sir Thomas Hare, ban.
J7S0 Rev. Mr. Thomas Baker, late of
Westminster) and Richard Black
burn, M. D.
1784 Mr. Gibson, rector of St. Botolph,
Bishopsgate ; Rayner Heckford,
esq. of Thaxted ; and Mr. Hum
phries, attorney.
1786 Dr. John Negro, fellow of St. John's
college, Oxford; Rev Mr. Daniel
Noble ; and John Andree, M.D.
^790 William Lud'.am, B D. fellow of St.
John's college, Cambridge; and
tlicologic.il part of Dr. H. Stebbing; and the medical part of a
late eminent physician, K. R.S.
J)eighton, John, Cambridge, 1-784.
Watson Tookey, lector of Exning,
Suffolk.
p
fmcejfir toCater,Ho!born,tj%6*
One every year.
-fiiccejir to L. Vavis, 1 79 J.
/M/and Co. Holborn, 1765.
Pell alone, 1767.
• - Herring,esq.of Bickley.Devon j
a Bedfordshire clergyman and a
Suffolk surgeon 1788,
l?8.9»9^9'.9»i 91J>rrw, John, Fetter-lane, 1 79 1. Miscellanies.
fid/in, Thomas.
1718 Collection of a very curious gentle
man.
tJwiirdiznijt.ni, Fall-moll.
1784 N.Wilson, esq. of Pontefract ; two
eminent antiquaries, deceased! H.
Bradfhaw, esq. of Marple-hafl,
Che (hire
1787 J. Mainwaring, M.D. an eminent ci
vilian, &c.
1790 Salichettiof Rome, and Zanetti, of
Venice.
ptfcrtm, Thomas and John. Wbitelallt 1784,
fuccrjjbr to John Mitiitn.
Millan'i collection.
1785 Jol.n Muller, piufrffrr at the royal
academy at v. ou|uich.
Thomas Deleianville.efq. author of a
Frenclt and English Dictionary,
1786 Dr. Gep. Haddon, rectn of Stepney.
Dr. John Bradlhaw, bishop of iii iltol.
1787 Dr. John Jeb».
L. D. Nelme, esq,
fj%% Dr.Markh?.m,:ectorof Whiteehanel.
William Pagelt, esq. of the Middle
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1789 Dr. Francis Blackhurne, archdeacon,
• of Richmond.
Richard Ward, prebendary of Lin.
coin.
1790 V iliiam Young,?nd RLhardKnight,
esqrs.
1791 Francis Hiorne, of Warwick, eso.
F. AS.
*
Thomas Oiborne, D. D. rector of
Clifton, Bedfordshire.
Henry Broker, esq. keeper of the
Augmwtation- office.
Marmaduke Overdid, os Cbiswick,

esq.
Kenton Couse ; architectural bookl,
and library of a physician.
1791 Peter Whaley, M. A. editor of Ben,
Jonson.
Michsel Morn«, M.D. F. R. S. phy
sician to the Westminster infirmary.
•793 Tw° P'irt. Ano'her fame year.
1794 fohn Smeiton, F. R. S.
Evans, Thomas. King /reel, Ccrvent-gardrn.
1769 Duchess of Dorlet, and an antiquary.
1 77 1 Sir John Cross
near York-building!, Strand.
»774i I7791781 A baronet : and John Walter, esq.
By auction, 1775, Dr, Van Swimlenj
and J. H. Schoeman, psq. and part
of HeyJinger's stock, 1776.
Faulder, Robert, Nnu Sendjlrttt, I779.
1781 Hon. John Maitland.
1786 Dr. Fo'.ey, dean of Worcester.
Rev. Mr. Degulhoo.
Fox, IV. Holbcrn, .1773, 74, 75, 7fi, 77.
Gardner, Henry, opposite St. Clement's church,
Strand. I7?6, 81,93.
Gorge, Anthony, Middle- mo, ZtVW St. Giltt,
•773> 75Hall, Francis, Strand. 17 7 1.
Hamilton, near G ay'i-f/m, 1 79*.
Harhw, t.liaabrtb, St. James s-ftrtet, I790.
Hayes, Samuel, Oxsord-jlrect.
177S
from Mr. Cater, facing St. Andreitft church. Holforn.
Charles Thornbi.ry, esq. ; Mr Worlidgej G. Arnaud, M. D. member
of ihe Society of Surgeons in Loudon, and of the Royal Academy
of Surgeons at I'aiis.
1777
»7;8 Francis Fawkes, M. A. rector. of
Hayes.
Cliarles Stanley, esq.
J. Torriano, rector of Chinjforcl.
Matth. Armstrong, e(q.
1779
O'furi street.
Rev. W iliiam Etwall, B. A. of Mag.
'dalep-coll-ge. Oxford, wear of
Stanes, editor of Plato's Dialogues;
Jo^n Maule, M. A. fellow of
King's ; Herbert Nettleton, esq.
I780, 81, 85, *7, 88 ?9. 90, 91,9:, i/3, 94.
Hayes, John, Higb Holborn,
1779 Lord Archer; Dr. 8. Sm-illbrocW. }
Tlie-nas Greenfield, M.D.
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1730 Henry Alcroft, esq. of Mitcham
John Hutton, esq. of Gainsboro'.
1786 Herman Brown, esq,
i738—<»r.
Hubert, Ijaac, Fall-mall, 1793, 94.
Heydinger, C. Stnutd, 1771, 73; not priced
17721 and f«o supplements.
Jsingejlon, Mite/on, Strand, near Temple bar
Edward Francklin, of Ramh.im ; and
Dr. Bradshaw, ol Upmuisier.
Merchant in the city, and gentleman
of Lflex, 1770.
Sir William Wiseman, hnrt. ; Dr.
' W'ngfieM, hospitaller of St. Tho
mas j Tlionias Thomson, yicar of
EUharo.
Rev. [<>hn Lindfey, 1771.
Mr. Rigjs, os Hnllist, Kent ; and
Mr. Andrew Solinus, undated.
JiMper, Samuel, Ludgatc-bill.
_
and Davis, undated.
Jtjtrey, Edward, Hanoi, i-Jifeet, GMensjuare, I7&3.
The parliamentary and constitutional
library of a man of fashion, gone
abro.id, 1789.
The lounging books of a gentleman ;
the library of his excellency Baron
Hopp.Pall mall, 179c.
Library of a gentleman from Marlborough.
'Johnson, Jospb, opposite the Monument.
Stock, of John Ward, bookseller.
K:rg,Thomas, Lower Moorfirlds, 1780,81, tl,
83,85,86, 87, 88, «9i9=>.Anthony Purvei, 1786.
LactingXo:, J. Cbswell free', 1781,88, 89,
o°» 9J> 12, 91Laclingtcn, Allen, and Co. Fin/bury Jrju. I 794.
Lav, 'John, St. Martini cbvieb-yatd.
Ltucfoft, S. Charing cross.
*773 James Moody, rector of Dunton,
Bucks.
J776 George Oldmixon, esq. ; John Mor
timer, painter; Rev. John Braidman, rector of Cheadle, Cheshire.
.
Dr. Charlei Owen, ami, or of the
History of Serpents ; L.Unund
Watson, M. D. of Stockpoit.
1777 George Alexander, elq. of Sturt-loe,
Hunt'ngdonlhire.
Leis\h and Sotheby.
1779 A nobleman, deceased.
1781 Mich.iel Tyson, M. A. fellow of Bcr.et-ci 11' Z", and F. R.S.
Sir Joseph Aylolfe,' bart F.R.A.SS.
. and Kubert Young, esq.
1785 Dr. Thomas Murell, rector of Buckland, Herts, F. R. A- SS.
17S6. 87, 8*. 91.
ltwudei, irilliam, Tlict-Jiieet, 1-85,86.
Marsh, Charles, Chaiing-atss, 1764.
Lord Melcombe ; D.iniil Gell, of
Weslmii.ster-ibbty, eso. ; John
Treriley, of Doct»i s Commons.
HcnJon,J.P. King-Jhtet, H'ejlminjler, 1786.
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Man/on, J. P. Dule's-nurt, St. Martin'l-laHt^

1738—■, I.
Robei t balusbury Cotton, esq. F. A.S.
1780 or 17^.0.
Marsom, John, High lluborn, 1785, 86Mean, tf'illiam, Lamb, -without Temple-bar^
17:7 An eminent lawyn.
J\'oortbouci, llarman, Cicero's Head, Great
Piazza, Covcnt.gardcn.
17178 Archhilho|' Dawes.
1718 Miscellaneous.
Ogilvy, David, Middlc'roiu,}hlbora, 1786.
Dr. Brereton, of Wmclielier, n&5'
Rev. Mr. Smith, 1786.
_
——— and J. Speore, 1787-8.
T. OJhotnr, Gray's inn.
1756 Vol.1. Dr. Thomas Gale, dean of
York, editor of the " Historic
Anglicanse Scriptores j" Rrger
Gnle, esq. the great antiquary ;
the learned Mr. Henry Wotton ;
and Dr. Francis Dickens, Regius
professor of civil law atCambi idge.
Vol. II, Dr. Coneybeare, bishop of
Oxford and dean os Bristol.
Gilbert Walmesley, esq. of Lichfiejd.
Vol, Iff. John de PesUrs, esq. ; Dr.
Coneybeare; Dr. and Mr. Galo ;
and Mr. Walmesley.
1758 Rev. Jolin Crtyke, chaplain to He^
oeape Finch Earl of winchelsea,
1760 Sir Luke Schaub, bill.
Edmund Sawyer, mallei in chancery's
1 761 Hon. Augustus George hgerton ;
Pr. George Hepburn, physician, of
King's Lynn ; Dr. Edward Hody,
physician to St. George's hospital.
1763 Rev. Drs. Philip Bearcrost, master*
of the Charter house, Thomas
Morton, sellnw of Corpus Christi
college, Oxford ; and Moss, fel
low of New-c< Usge, Oxford ; Dr.
Charles Feake, physician 10 Guy's
hospital ; Dr. Richard Cnnyers.
physician to the Foundling hospipital and army ; John Twisleton,
esq. of Rowclisf; Mr. Walter
Birmingham, door-keeper ro the}
House of Lords.
1766 Dr. James Sherrard, and his brother,
consul at Aleppo ; Hon. Admiral
I.cstock ; William Fyre, esq. ser
jeant at law j Hon. Gen. Murray;
Mr. Alderman Dickenson, chair
man of ways and means; Rev.
Mr. Bryan, editor of Plutarch';
Dr. Monk, of Walthamstow ;
Samuel Herkcly, esq. bencher of
Gray's-inn; and Mr. Noble, af
ternoon preacher to that Society.
176S Remaining stock intmde, and 17695.
and at 1 1st by S. Patei son, 1 769.
Sale by Shropshire at Exeter-'change,
on announcing iliilil.uon of p ■«nership between T. O/borne and
J. Sh-.ptcn, tliree part', and pan>pliiets.
Ot'rt-'gr,
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Otrldge, William, Strom!, 1777, I780, 1788.
1774 Nicholas Linwood, efq. ; Rev. Me
1790 W. Cunning, M. D. of Weymouth ;
Hutchins ; Dr. Nugent, F. R.S.
Mr. Robins, an eminent mathe
1776 Bishop of Banror ; Rev. Dr. Murdock ; Rev. Mr. Barsham ; Rer.
matician.
(hum, William, Temple-gate, F/eet-Jlreet, 1787.
Pnwlett St. John; aud William
Lowndes, efq.
Parker, Samuel, New Fond-sheer, 1-76.
Hon. V1r. Montagu, imitated
1777 John Danville, efq. ; Rev. Mo
Charltnn ; Rev. Mr. Beachcroft.
Mr. Richard Drnthorn, surveyor and
snperi ntendant to 'he We lsord Level 1778, 70; 8c, Si, 81.
1783 Edward Chamberhyne, efq.? Rev.
corporation, and a computor to the
commissioners of longitude ; a re
Mr. Wibberf.ey, of Newcastle.
verend divine i and a gentleman
1784 Samuel Crisp, efq. of Surrey ; Dr.
of the war department ; undated,
Kcnnicot, of Oxford ; Rev. Mr.
Green.
1778
1779 Archibald Duff, efq.
Francis Grose, and the classical part
1780 Ermnuel Langford, vicar of Hayther,
of Rev. Stephen Whilibn.
J785
Dr. Richard Cnft, denn of Lincoln;
Lancashire.
Payne, Thomas, Round mert, in the Strand, op
and Dr. Thomas Wcldgrave, vicar
posite York building}.
of Washington, Sussex.
F<=b.io, TCuricns Bmks in Divinity, His17S7 William Rose, LL. D.
1740 \ tory,Cl itickt, Medicine, Voyages,
1788 A nobleman ; Rev. Mr. Boucherr,
Natural Hillary, Jtc. Greek, Latin,
of Swaffham ; Rev. Mr. Lauren's,
French, Italian, and Spanish, in
of Bury ; and Dr. James Beauclerk,
excellent condition, and mostly
bishop of Hereford.
gilt or lettered.
1789 P. Newcome, efq. t Dr. Newcome,
J75C at the Mews-gate.
dean of Rochester; Rev. Mr.1756 George Bagnall, efq. and Rev. Dr.
Newcome, of Hobbits, Suffolk;
Croxall.
Rev. Mr. Brereton, vicar of Ac
1757 Gihfon Dalzejl, efq. Rev. Mr. Davis,
ton, Chestiirc.
1790 Charles Wolfran Cornwall, speaker
Dr. Woodhouse, &c.
I i.1. Sir William Keate, Arthur Pollard,
of the House* of Commons, and
Samuel Martin, efq.
efq consul at Aleppii.
1791 Dr. T. Newton, bishop of Bristol
1758 Monsieur Sanson, Rev. Francis Peck.
and dean of St. Paul's.
1759 Robert DalzelJ, efq.
1791 Dr. Philip Lloyd, dean of Norwich,
1.7*9
i~6otwo
1761 two.
and Rev. Henry Homer, fellow of
^7*63 Augulline Eric, efq. and Richard
ReyiW is, efq. of Hertford.
Emanuel-college, Camhridge.
1793 M. de L.imnignon, keeper of the
7764 Ralph Thorelby, gent. F. R. S. of
seals of France.
Leeds.
1794 Miscellaneous.
£765 Sir John Barnard, knt. ; Dr. Simp
son, vicar of St. George in the Payne, Verify, Pull-mall; lankrupt 1782.
East ; Dr. Middletoa, of Bristol ; Vote, Jiff?1', March I?»6--, Golden Tlotr,
over aquirjl Suffolk fit ret, tharing-crofi.
anil Dr. Ross.
■_
Nich. Munckley, of Hampstead, efq. 1726-7 Library of Richard Lapuiomc, of
1767 John Dupre, efq. ; Hngli Rarker
New Inn.
Bell, efq.) Lewis Schrae ,'er, efq.; PridJev, John, Flrct-Jlrett.
ill} kev. Co .re Leicester, prebendary of
Rev Mr. Cookt ; and Rev. Mr.
Peterborough, rector of Elsendon
Langham.
•
• Alexander Sfrahan, efq.
and Yeldon
1777 Mr. Lyons, tfacher of Hebrew at
1768 Ditto, ard Rev. Charles Scottowe.
Cambridge.
1769 R. Thornton, efq. ; Dr. |n Mitchcl;
Dr. T. Hayes, of Chester.
•
Rev. Mr. Heath, rector of Kimpton,
Herts.
— Edward Pawlett, efq.
Rev. Mr. Dugard, rector of West
1770 John Grey, efq. F. R. S. rector of
Manschal- college, Aberdeen.
Bourne, Sussex.
Thorn is Milward, M. A. of Careen's
.
Person of quality ; Rev. Mr. Lea ;
college, Ox'ord, master of Apand Dr. Wilkinson EUnshard, fel
pleby school.
low of the College of Phvsicians.
1772 Rev Dr Mason, rf Trinity-college,
Mr. Hale , M. A. fellow of Brazen
Nose college, and resctoi of Lin
Cambridre; Rev. Mr. Ray.
coln ; Mr. Drlangle, M. A. rector
1773 Mr. Hall, of Magdalen-college, Ox
of Danbury and Woodham Ferford (brother to Mr. Hall, Abp.
rars; Rev. Mr. John Herries;
Seeker's chaplain).
Rev. Mr. Turnbull, difsenting-mi177} Thomas Calderwood, Henry Henley,
nister at Hammersmith ; Sidney
Samuel Brooke, John Fearniide,
Bvelyn,esq.of Upton Grey, Hants ;
esqrs. j Rev. Dr. Charles Hall ;
Mr. George Vaughan, surgeon at
and Mr. Woodelun.
Greys j
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Greys; Rev. Aaron Methesius,
M. A. minister <>f the Swedish
church in Princo's-square.
ttmunt, Jm. St. JtbJt-lan, West SmitaJbJd.
1 7 j.j English and foreign, paiticolai 1/ 1 hose
published in and near Germany.
lobpn, yamts, Nnu Bondstreet.
1765 Flora Dr. Mead and M. Folkes, efq.
■
Lisutenant-generat Guise ; Joseph
Grove, esq of Richmond 1 past of
Rev. Charles Morgan, prebendary
of Durham.
1767 Butler Chauncey, efq. of Bunting*,
ford ; and Rev. Charles Parkin,
of Oxburgh, Norfolk.
jryftS Sir John Evelyn, bart. ; Edward
Spttraan, efq translator of Xeriophon i Dr. Husbands, rector of
Little Horkstey ; and a general
cfnctr in Albemarle-street.
»7<9 Dr. Bland, prebendaiy of Durham.
— Duke of Newcastle.
»7;o Duke of Newcastle.
Natural history aud antiquities of
England.
1771 Rev. Mr. Cowper, sellew of Benctcolkge, Cambridge.
«77» Dr. Walwyn, ptebendary of Canter
bury ; Dr. itcham, rector of Great
Badow; Rev. Mr. Arnald, author
of the Paraphrase on the Apocry
pha j W. N ackworth Praed, esq.
■T7J Jofcph Smith, censul at Venice.
*J74 A person of distinction ; George
Edwards, esq. F.R.A.SS. author of
Naiural History of Birds.
1775. Dr. burton, M.A. of Christ Chnrch.
IJ77 John Murray, efq. ambassador at
Constantinople.
1778 Richard Long, esq.
1779 ^>r- T- **• YounSi prebendary of
Westminster.
1780 Samuel Mulg- ave, M.D.; Jolin Her.
ring, efq. ; Rev. George Boughton, M.A.
i;S» Eher.ezer Mnffel, of Bellmal-green,
efq.; and Col. Gritfiths.
1785 John Staker, M. D. ; Rev. J. Dockwray, D. D.
»JS6 Solomon Dayrolles, efq. resident at
Brussels; and John Ellis, efq.
F. R. S author of the Etsay on
Corallines, &c.
England Claris.
P78lNatjr;il history in a distinguished
museum.
M;bf*n alone again.
a 79 j Rubeit butler, esq. ; and a general
officer.
Za:!yG. Strand, I "91, 01.
Sieffxrfoi and Reynoldi, Oxford street, 1784.
17^8 Rev. Mr. Allen, of Doling.
1793 Rev Mr. Spry, of Yardley, Herts ;
and Dr. Poole, of Lewis.
Slropjlirc, Waiter, Nnv BorJstreet, »7<i8.
Rev. Thomas Archer, rector of St.
Martin's, Ludgate, and FincMey,
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»nd prebendary of St. Paul's j and
Benjamin Archer, rector of Slower
Provost, and Todbere.
Sinn, yoin, Great ^ueen-strict, Lincoln s-imostelM, not, 90, 9«,9j, 94.
Smith, Robert, next Barnard's inn, I787.
Smiling, Ttnmas, Fleet -street, 1759, 60.
Stehe, Luie, Cmentry-nurt, Haymarht:,
1717 Bibliotheca Curiosa.
- Bibliotheca Dubourdieuana.
Thane, Jean, Gerardstreet, 1771, twio.
Thornton, Tbecpbifoi, Sculbamffm street, Covent garden, 1785, 86,
1787 Evera.d King, esq. of Boughton.
1788 Rev. Joseph Comins, formerly of
Exeter college, Oxford.
Truemdn,T. StrawLeorntrusBurleigb street, xm.
Vandcnbtrgb, Simon, Philjiiklian Library, Ptc~
ea.lilly, 1771, 75—79.
* andrnluch, jibram and George- Richmond^
French Bookseller), off,sue Exeter-cbange.
1727-8 Bihliotheca SelectaVerniralA Chater, IjuAgatc-bill, '767
Vernor ahnr. Fore street, 1779.
Wade, y. near Gray't-inn, 178S.
Wagstaffe, Bricl-lane, Sfitalfie!4s, 177s, yjf
76>77, 79>8°|8l,8*.
Walitr, y^bn, Vatcrmfier-itx», I77S.
Israel Mauduit; Mr. Forster, sur
geon, Harleston, Suffolk t Wil
liam-Frederick Glover, surgeon of
the East Else* militia.
(789 Nathanael Booth, M. A, late of Msrton-college, and vicar of Buckle,
bury, Berks ; and John Adams,
M, D. Bristol.
1790 Rev. Mr. Wroughton, of Welborne,
Lincolnshire:
If alter, David, High Hn/born, 1786.
H'eeblev, j4. Htlbcrn, 1764, 63.
Htiston, yohn, Fleet street.
1766 Henry Banks, M. D.; Mr. Adam
Anderson, author of the History
Of Comme ce.
J7t»7 Dr. John WiHs, prebendary of S»-.
rum, and a commissioner of excise.
I ; 68 Dr. Charlss Reynolds, chancellor of
Lincoln ; George Lodington, efq,
of Bracehrdge, co. Lincoln.
ffbston, yiiim, and IVbitc, Benjamin.
1756 Risl y Ristev Brewer, efq.; Rev.
Stephen Duck ; and Thomas V/ailis, M. D. .if Stamford.
1758 Rev. William Gibbons, preacher at
Bridewell, and vicar of St. Dnnstan in the West ; and John Hand,
efq. counsellor at law.
1759 Serjemt Lomax Martin ; HenryThomas Cur, efq.
17S0 EdwarJ Barker, boron of the ex
chequer.
Thomas Potter, efq M. P. ; Vigerut
Ed%yards, efq, of Bedford- row.
1761 Dr. Burton, rector of Siarl^irst,
Kent; Rev. Mr. Cohan, F R. S,
Lucasian professor at Cambridge.
VAl Thomas WiIIkutts. efq.} and Rev.
1
WiUiwa
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William Harris, M. A. of Newcollege, Oxford, vicar of Hornchurch.
_ Charles Delafaye, esq. of the secre
tary of (rate's office, and of Wiclibury, Wilts; William rickard,
ciq of Edmonton ; and the learn
ed and reverend Mr. Daubuz.
.1764 Dr. James Tunstall, vicar of Roch
dale; Rev. Mr. feline, of Rich
mond.
—— Bartholomew Jeslerey, esq. of Exe
ter; Rev. Thomas Axton, chapIjin to the Bilh.ip of Rocnel.er.
1 765 Edward Smith,esq. of EJmofidthorpe,
knight of the shire for the o unty
of l.*icester; Henry RromSi-ld,
esq. Bedford-row; Rev. Ph cionHen'ey, rector of St. Anne's,
Blackfiiers.
White, Bwjtmin.
17*6 Rev. Thomas Negus, D. D. rector of
St. Mary, Rotiierh'uhe ; and Mr.
William Price, glass- painter,
.
Rev. Samuel Ko.lettnn, archdeacon
of Salisbury.
17*7 Dr. John Thomas, bfhop of Salis
bury; and Sir William Calvert,
late M. V. for London.
> 1
William Hall, esq. deputy clerk of
il.e Pel Is, and fellow *t King's col
lege, Cambridge.
T768 [Dr. Seeker's].
1769 Rev. Joseph Spence, author of Polymetis ; and William Duncombe,
translator of Horace.
1770 Dr.Hutchinson, editorof Xenophon;
Rev. Mr. Madge, of Plymouth.
1771 Richard Cavendish, esq. and Dr.
Jortin.
—— Rev. Granville Wheler, of Otterdenplace, Kent.
1771 Chester Moor Hall,] of Sutton-hall,
Ell'ex, esq. ; Rev. Tho. Clarke,
rector of Kirkby Heaton, and
master of Wakefteld school.
Alexander Thistlethwaite, M. P. for
Hants.
1773 Rev. Mr. Lye, author of the Saxon
Dictionary ; Rev. Mr. Delafaye,
of Canterbury ; and Thomas King,
esq. of Farnham, Surrey.
»i
Dr. William Borlase, author of the
History and Antiquities of Corn
wall and Scilly ; and Dr. Joseph
Nicol Scott, of Ipswich.
1774 John Neville, esq. of the Middle
Temple ; and Dr. Cornwall Tathwell, of Stamford.
*
— Rev. Mr. Botham*, of Albury, Surr.
1775 Dr. Edwar -Willis, bishop of Bath
and Wells ; Rev. Mr. Thoml nson,
of Rochfoid; Rev. Mr. Herring,
of Chevening ; law of Robert Harley, esq. of Lincoln's-inn.
Dr. Gloucester Ridley, of Poplar.
1776 T>vo unnamed j ar 1 one 1777.
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1777 Dr. Maty, F. & Sec. R. S. principal
librarian of the Britiih Museum.
1778 Dr, John nrecn,»f Uicsnwlch; Rev.
Mr Allison, vicar of Warvdsworth,
1779 Dr Putter Forrester, of Cosgrave, 00.
Nortnampton.
1781 17S1 Two each.
1783 Dr Thomas Lawrence, of KstVjtstreet ; ami John vv ,u -ne,, fugeoa
of 't.Thomas'shosr>nal,andF S A.
1784 Charles Hedges, esq lair, of «he Gar
ter-house, W 01..('or c.istle ; and
Rev. William Cute, of Milton.
1785 Francis William Skipwitli, esq.
17S6 fcllis font-,, M. A. 0/ < hust Church,
Oxsrd, v car of. Surerton, ca.
Northampton.
17" 7 Joshua Steele, esq. ind Rev. Edwud Aubery.
1 788 Si. Richard Jebb, hart. F. R. S.
1789 Rev. '. homas Bagshaw, M. A. of
Brom'.e), and rector of ^outlsield;
Rev. John Lightfo.*, M. A. chap
lain to the Cnuntefs-douager of
Portland, and author of " Flora
Scotica"
1750 Rev. John Bowlr, M. A. F. S. A.
of ldmiston, near Salisbury, edi
tor of Don Quixote, in Spanish^
with various readings and note .
1791 Edmund Bett, esq. os Christchuxh,
Hants; Roher. Adair, esq. in
spector-general of hit Majesty's
military hospitals; and toe natu
ral history part of Jnlui Blake, c«f.
of Parliament-street.
1792 Tart of Dr. William Pitcaim, late
treasurer of St. Bartholomew'*
hospital.
White, Benjtmin mnd fuhn.
1794 John l'itts, tector of Great BrickhiU.
White, Jts'ph, lUivern, 1 779, 1781.
17S3 John Eail Ligonier, field-marshal
and commander in chief.
Several others, to 1791.
Wilkie, Jab*, St. JWj church yard, 1771.
Wiifaavu* Nice/, Strand, 1773.
George Mackenzie.
Dr. Henry SachevcreJ.
Woodman ^A Lyjn, RjtjJcll'Jirtet, Cov.~gar.hnu
1727 James Du Poirier sieurde la Kantee,
physician at Touts, an! counfcltor
to the King of Fiance.
1718 Harduin Fonin de la Hoguetfe,
archbishop of Sens, primate of
France and Germany.
■'
Rene du Loogueil Seigneur de Maisons, president au Moitiei of t!«
Parliament of Paris.

Mr. Urban,

Stpt.%*,. .

MR. IRELAND having lately pub
lished a list of Mr. Hogarth't
Works, 1 take the liberty of (ending
you an account of a picture, reputed to
be Mr, .Hogarth's, us family portraits ;
probably

«p4-

-A* Original PiUure hy Hogarth.—Family of Mr. Pages. [Oct.

probably unfinished, but extremely
well proportioned, drawn, and grouped;
b usrlit at a sale of the effects of tile
late Mr. Hammond, of Coichcfler, an
ingenious coach and house painter,
who, it is (aid, worked some time un
der Mr. Hogarth. It is now at Stifled
ball, Essex. The canvas is 27-I inches
long by 13! inches wide. Two thin
tall ladies, dressed in white and bue, in
m. style of f-.fi.inn about ju )iis ago at
least, are playing at a card 1 a lj 1 - , ombie
ptebabiy, co»ered with a deep carpet,
with a rail middle-aged gentleman
dressed in black, and a *ery full-bot
tomed wig. The figures arc about
16 inches in length. Near one of the
ladies, directing her play, is a stout <.!«!erly gentleman dressed in grey, and a
very full-bottomed wig. These are
alt on feats. By the fide of ihisj. entienian stands Mr. Hogarth, locking aid
pointing as if sketching their likenesses,
dressed in brown and a green velvet cap,
agreeing perfectly to a print of him be
fore his engraved Works. Behind Mr.
Hogarth, as assisting him, stands his
feivanr, fuppoled to be Hammond. At
the feet ot one of the ladies is a black
cat; and at the bottom, in the corner,
behind the gentleman in black who is at
cards opposite to her, is a Mulatto boy,
drilled in green, carrying a cup to two
figures that seem ludicrous, not suffici
ently finished to be made out.
Yours, &c.
No Collector.
Mr. Urban,
Sipt. 23.
THE description of Mells chuich,
&c. in your last Number, pp. 701
—3, 1 have perused with so much plealure, and particularly the monumental
inl< riptiun it includes on the late vene
rable incumbent, that 1 am tempted to
inclose a hasty translati-on of it for the
satisfaction of many of your readers,
axd as a feeble triftutcof relpcct to the
lioii.c us the person it commemorates:
In sure hepe of rising again,
near this place lie (lie remains of
the Rev. Thomas P/voet,

rector of this cliurcli near 34 yesrs ;
vsho not only fulfilled the duties us a man, a
citizen, and a minister,
but alio adorned them all
Asa man, ingenuous, ju:t, anil pious; '
as a pastor, learned, industrious, an.il ber.criient.
He faithfully watched over his flock.
not only witli wishes for their wel'are,
but cheerfully aslifted 1>> 1ns counsel, his
uui le, 01 hi. table,

all who were " distressed in mind, in body,
or estate."
He so happily attempered the severer studies
of divinity
(which principally engaged his attention)
with the graces of polite literarure,
as to attach all good men to him
by the sweetness of his manners and the
steadiness of bis morals.
Finally ;
in every situation lie so conducted himself,
so mingled the becoming with the virtoorrs,
that (111 death lamented as tbrrugh life be
luved)
he left to posterity a memory most deao
He deceased on the id of Jan 1783, aged 7S.
The fi-llo«'ing slight family notices
may pirbabl) induce your intelligent
correspondent 3R. J3. to render them
more complete :
Mr. Pagtt, before he came to Mells,
was snmt time master of a grammar- school at Pynington, in Dorset
shire, where he was warmly patronised
by Sir Gerard Napier. He united him
self in marriage to Miss Cobb, a U4y
of an Oxfordshire family, by whom he
had issue as follow :
Thomas, his eldest son, had an employ
in one of our foreign factories, and died
abroad many yeHs ago.
John, a clergyman, and rector of
Dowlton, neat Bath, whose death Was
caused by a severe tit of the gout, to
which disorder he had long been sub
ject. He left behind a widow and two
daughters.
Richard, M. D. a very respectable
physician, resident at Chilcomptea,
whole strand son, when of Magdalen
college, Oxford, gave earnest of distinguislied talents. If a casual conjecture
may be risked, this gentleman is no unfruiuent contributor to the Antiquarian
columns of the Gentleman's Magazine.
William, late a clothier at Shepton
Mallet, where he died some years befoie his father. He left an only daugh
ter, since married.
Aol/trt, LL.D. late Fellow of Mag
dalen col.ege, and efqu re beadle of
law in the university of Gxlord. Died
a bachelor in August, 1793.
EUxahetb, married t« Tho. Strangiways Horner, efq. of Mells Park. Ha*
issue a Ion and d^ighter. The latter ts
married to Henry Hippistey Coxe, efq".
M.P. lor the county ot Someiset.
Mary, married to the Rev. John P.ishop, D D. rector of Mells and Whatley. Has no family.
A thud daughter died an infant. S.K.

Mr.
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Dr. Wells's Reply to Dr. Darwin on Vismn.

Mr. Urban,
08 2.
WHEN we flop ourselves while
giddy from turning, our eyes do
not return i" a state of rest along with
our bodies, but continue to move for
some time after. Of this, however, we
are not conscious; and hence we ima
gine the relative motion between our
eves and objects at rest to be possessed
by the latter; in like manner as a per
son gliding down the stream of a smooth
and swift liver fancies its banks are
palling by him. Such is the outline of
the opinion which I have said has been
att.xked by Dr. Darwin.
That a motion of the eyes exists in
the giddiness which enlues upon turn
ing ourselves with the head ercf>, me
only nvyle I had tried when I published
my opinion, Dr. Darwin admits; and
lie does not directly deny, that we are
inconfeious of it. If he did, 1 should
willingly submit to the decision of any
unprejudiced peison, who would take
■ he trouble to determine, from experi
ment, which of us was mistaken.
" Bat," fays Dr. Darwin, " this rolling
of the eyes after revolving .till we become
vertiginous, cannot cause theapparent circum
gyration of objects in a direction contrary to
that in which we hud been revolving, first,
because 1 in pursuing a spectrum on the sky
or ground, we perceive no retrogression of
objects."
To make this more clear, it must be
mentioned, that Dr. Darwin has else
where remarked, that, if the daik spot
which is occasioned by looking some
time at a small luminous body he not
exactly in the centre of the eye, we
turn the eye to where it seems to be,
expecting to briny it into the centre of
the eye, that we may view it moie dis
tinctly : from which it happens that the
spot always appears to move in the di
rection in which ihe eye is turned; and
that lie imagines the motions of the
eves, which lake place in the giddiness
alter turning, to depend upon the fame
circumstance which indui-cs us to pur
sue the spot. To Ihcw, however, that
this opinion is not just, it need only be
liid, lliat these inotuns exist when there
Bie no spectra in the eye. Kvery argu
ment, therefore, tliaiui liom it must be
without force. The present one is
faulty I" another respect ; for, when we
pursue the spot, the movement of the eye
js i/o/unJa'} ; whence, Hi in all luch calen,
we ascribe to the eye alone the relative
motion between it and the objects at
GfcNT. Mag. OStbtr, f94.
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rest, over which it passes; whereas in
giddiness the movement of the eye is
tnvoluntarv, and without any indication
i> m consciousness of its existence.
Where the previous circumstances dif
fer so essentially, different events must
necessarily follow.
Dr. Darwin proceeds to state that my
opinion must be cironeous,
" Secondly, because the apparent retro
grade motion of object'; when we have re
volved till we are vertiginous, continues
much longer than the rolling of the eyes."
How Dr. Darwin has determined
this point I know not; but 1 Can all\rt,
that what he fays upon it is contradict
ed by my experience. I take for grant
ed, what must be evident to every one
the least tinctured with optical know
ledge, that, when an apparent spot has.
been produced by viewing a small lu
minous body, every alteration in its pofiiion, with respect to objects at rest,
mast be owing to some movement of
the eye. Now, when I have produced
luch a spot, and have made myself gid
dy by turning, I have constantly found,
that, after stopping, and while attempt-'
ing to keep my eye fixed upon some
object at rest, the spot continued to
change its position with regard to thac
object as long as either it or mv other
object seemed in motion.
Tl'e reaj
motion of the eye must therefore have
hid an equal duration with the appa
rent motion of the surrounding bodies.
" When we have revolved fro:n right to
left, lh>: apparent motion of ol'je6l< is from
left to right ; and when we have revolved
from left ro riKht, the apparent circulation
of objects is from right to left; yet in both
cafes ths eyes of the revolver are seen
equally to roll forwards and backwards."
This is Dr. Darwin's third argu
ment. The words circumgyration, ctr?
dilation, are neither of them lliictly
profer when applied to the apparenc
motion of objects in giddiness j fef
these, in fact, seem only to describe
foriiont of circles, and [hen to pec
back, without our well perceiving in
what manner, to their original places.
The cause os this phenomenon is ex
plained in my work upon vision, though
perhaps Me. Darwin has overlooked it.
For I there mentioned that, i!, while
giddy, and in posselli.ui of the spec
trum of a small luminous body, 1 direct
my eyes to a Iheet ot white paper, fixed
to a wall, a spot immediately appear*
■ pon the papci ; that the spot and piper
afterward*
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afterwards separate from eich other to
a ce-rain distance, the latier seemingly
moving from left to ri^lit, if I had
turned from right to left j but from
right to left if 1 had turned ilie con
trary way ; and that then they suddenly
comt togeiher agnin. My conc'usion
from this experiment is,- that, although
the eye during it moves forwards and
backwards, stil.the two motions are
ncu exactly similar, but that in one the
picture of the paper travels slowly
enough oier the renna to allow me to
attend 10 the apparent progression of
the paper; while in the latter the pas
sage of the picture is so rapid, that no
succession in the papei'a apparent placet
can be observed.
Dr. Dirwin's fourth reason for reject
ing rny opinion is,
" Because this rolling of the eyes back
wards and forwards takes place during our
revolving, as may be perceived by the hand
lightly pressed on the doted eyelids, and
therefore exists before the effect asciibed-to
it."
If I understand this rightly, it it
equivalent to asserting that there is no
apparent motion of objects while we
turn outsclves round. My answer will
be taken horn Dr. Porterfield, who
cannot be supposed prejudiced in favour
of an opinion which is contrary to that
maintained by himself.
" Isa person turns (wisely round without
changing his place, all objects will seem to
move round in a circle, the contrary way j
and this deception continues, mt only while
the fr-sm turns round, but, which is more
surprising., it also continues after he stops
nioviog, when line eye as well as the objects
are at absolute rest. ' Vutcrjitldon the Eyt,
Vol. II. p. 4*5The fifth and last, argument urged
against my opinion, by Dr. Darwin, is
the following:
« I now come to relate an experiment in
which the rolling of the eve does not take
place after revolving, and jet the vertigo is
more diitieiliiig than in the situations abovementioned. If any one 1 ioks steadily at a
spot in lie cieling over his head, or indeed
• at his finger held high over his head, and in
that situation turns round till he becomes
gu'dy, and then stops nod looKs horizontally,
he now finds that the apparent rotation of
object.-, is from above downwards, or from
below upwards; that is, llrat the apparent
circulation cf objects is now vertical, tnre;s<l or horizontal, mAu.g put ot a ciiclo
r urnl the >:::* of the c\r, aiul this without
any lolli-gof foeye-b 11s. The reaf.n tj
tl.civi bcin^ iio lolling- ot ilro e-je-balk ps:-
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ceived after this experiment is, because the
images of objects are formed in rotation
round the axis of the eye, and not from ooof
side to the other of the axis of it ; so that,
as the rye-ball has not power to turn in its
sorket round its own :\xi', it cannot follow
the apparent motion of those evanescent
spectra, either before or after the body" is
at refl."
As Dr. Darwin girei no proof, from
experiment, that the eye does not ro.l
upon hs axis during the giddiness
which li.is been produced in the abovementioned situation, I presume he rests
bit belief of the fact altogether upon
the inability of the eye to perform such
a motion. But surely the parts which
connect the eye-ball to the socket are
sufficiently flexible to allow it to movein some degree round its axis; and,
whoever bestows the least consideration
upon the origin, progress, and termina
tion, of the oblique muscles of the eye
must perceive that they have the power
of giving it such a motion. That the
eye actually does roll upon its axis, is
shewn by the following experiment :
1 placed a long thin rule parallel to the
horizon, its edge being towards me,
and gave it such a position, in other re
spects, that it was the only object in
tervening between my eyes and a bright
iky. t afterwards fixed my eyes upon
a mark in the middle of its edge, and
having obtained in this way a long nar
row luminous spectrum, I turned my
self, having my eyes pointed to a spot
over my head, tr!l 1 became giddy. I
then slopped and directed my eyes to
the middle of a perpendicular line
drawn upon the wall of my chamber.
A luminous line, the spectrum of the
rule, now appeared upon the wall,
crossing the real and perpendicular line
at light angles, or nearly so. The two
lines, however, did not for a moment
preserve the fame position with regard
to each other, but continually moved
round their common point of intersec
tion, in such a manner that the extre
mities of the one alternately approached
and receded from the extremities of the
other; the motion of those of the spec
tral line having therefore a direction
contrary to that of the apparent motion
of the extremities of the real line, and
of the apparent motion of every other
body within my view. When the spec
tral line cealed to move, the apparent
totation of objects likewise cealed.
Now it is evident hum this expeiiincat
tli-.i, duiing (he time the surround
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ing objects seemed to more in a vertical of ihe extract ; and you say it mould run
circle, the centre of which was in the thus :
a«is of the eye, there was a real motion
" Upon examination of this hook. Nov.
of the eye in a contrary direction round ii, 1764, these fiiur l.«st l-avesweie tarn
C. Mono-.
its axisi and, consequently., that Dr. out.
" Mem. Nov. I J. sent down to Mrs.
Darwin's chief argument against rr.y
M'&ulay."
'Opinion tends only to confirm it.
Before I conclude, I beg leawe to
And what does all this prove ? But
mention two facts, which appear to tint the MS. was examined on the nth
.strengthen my theory, but do not, at of November by Dr. Motton ; that he
far as I can see, admit of an explanation found four leaves wore torn out; and
from any other. The first is, that when that it was afterwards sent down to Mrs.
we have become giddy by turning, if Macaulay for her perusal. The fail it,
■the apparent motions are not .considers- 1 never saw; the MS. hut employed a
■ble, we can stop them altogether by sr end who has been long in the hali'11 of
viewing any particular object very fied- attending the Museum, -knows perfectly
fasllyj but that,, if we Jhortlv after all the lorms of the house, and on whose
withdraw our attention from it., and intcgtitv I could a (lured I y rely. Dr.
■look carelessly at objects in gtneral, Moiton, in his answer <o my setter, in
iheir app-rrent motions will rt .com
which I sens the fame extract, after con
mence. The other is, that if we have sulting the Mem. icfeired t;> along with
made ourselves giddy while aur eyes the piilent keeper of tlic MSS. docs nut
were directed to a point abo»e u«, the impeach the correctness of my friend's
apparent motions do not continue extract) and, therefore, the argument
neatly so long as if the giddiness hsd you attempt to sex uu is as trifling and
-been produced while the head was unfounded as the rest of vour charge.
erect, the body being turned the isame
A: for what you call the fact's being
.number of times in both cafes. Upon Well known to several gentlemen in the
the supposition that the apparent mo rtuling-room j such an assertion from
tions are occasioned by real and 'invo
you is of very settle cunsequence to the
luntary motions of the eye, these two puhlick er mys If. 1 am satisfied in op
facts are readily explained. For, with posing the testimony K)f Dr. Morton to
respect to the first, it is easy to con
tour malicious attack; and, it those
ceive that a.strong exertion of the will gentlemen you allude to in the readiagis sufficient to counteract ailight dispo
rcom freytur fritmli, they are ceitainly
sition in the muscles of tne eye to in
much indebted to you for ce.-iu.aiin,;
voluntary movement* j and, in regard theii names.
to the second, when we consider the
As for the word rather, in Dr.
mechanical resistance to the rolling of Mori ;n's letter, which you seem to tri
the eye upon its axis, and the feeble
umph so much in, it is tl>e moderate and
ness of its oblique muscles, which alone modest expression of a Gentleman who
can give it this motion, it ii natural to considers well what he wiites ; and, had
" expect that, when produced involunta you been actuated bv a similar principle
rily, it should continue but for a very in the compilation of your Aiiecdotis, I,
as well as manvothe>s, might have pone
ihoit time.
William Charles W'jiLLS.
out of the world without knowing that
such a man as Mr. 1. D'llraeh ever ex
To Mr. I. D' ISRAEL I. isted.
But the fame charge you make against
Sir,
oa. 1.3.
UPON looking into the Gentleman's my iVicncl, in not giving the whole ex
Magazine for September, p. 617, tract, may with much more piuptiety lie
3 was surprized to find that you have applied to you. VVithout dwelling upon
Jiad the effrontery to attempt a vindica
the word KATHER, you uuel.t t 1 have
tion cf your conduit respecting the lite done Dr. Moit'jn and the punhek tne
Mts. Macaulay. But you are an extra- juilice to have given the whole ot the
ordinary man! and my surprize cealed sentence; whcie he fays, "th.it. after
when 1 recollected that it was the author hating perused the Manuseiipt I'efcircd
of " A Diiltrtation on Anecdotes" tint to, together with the prelent uorttiv
keeper of the 1V1SS, he simls that the
1 had to contend with.
Your first attempt to vindicate your-, note inleit d at the end, diced *No«. it,
/elf is, that 1 have net given the whole 1764, cieti koi cmtoi Hkiyiimiix; r.bat
lit
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the three leaves w it :"? at the end ivert
lorn oat by Mrs. Mi uulay ; and, tn the
t'nlrary, it raiher appears to him, that
i.:c 'an three leaves were already vpanlfng ivter :he Manufcrpt Was lent di-wn
to 'be rteding-roem for the use of Mrs.
Macaulay." And yet you have the au
dacity to lay, "that Mr<, Macaulay afte-rwaids had the insolence to confess that
Hie had torn them out, and, in conse
quence, was refused farther access to
the Museum." Oil! Shame, where is
thy blulh ?
And here, Mr. D'lsraeli, let me re
mind vou that, whether you have re
nounced the Cermioni.il Lnw or not,
we Christians hold the Ten Com
mandments, delivered to Moses on
Mount Sinai by God himself, in the
highest veneration ; and, in this instance
at least, I ain much afraid that vou have
violated the ninth cf those Commandjncats.
What your motive could he in making
so wanton and malicious an attack on
the memory of a most worthy and ami
able woman, three years after her death,
1 am at a less to conceive. If it wns to
biing yourself into fame notice, you have
certair.lv succeeded; if emolument "as
your object, I hop; you have not been

disappointed.

foullv slandered, whose memory and vir
tues I shall ever revere.
Ttou talk of /at/r moderation and my
virulence; but, if the love of truth, and
the detestation of a base and hung'injr,
calumny, be virulence, I certainly am
guilty.
Until yoy, Sir, can produce famishing
belter than daring and impudent assertion
in opposition to jaCls, I shall not trouble
the publick with any farther notice of
you, but leave you to the enjoyment, as
you call it, of " your religious attach
ment to truth.'' I am, Mr. D'lli ac i,
jour humble servant,
William Graham.
I have asked three gentlemen, who aie
officers in the Museum, if they ever
knew, or liearJ, that Mrs. Macaulay
was excluded the Museum (as Mr.
D'lsraeli alien* ) in consequence of ha
ving torn out four leaves of the Harlcjan
MS. ; and they declared they nev-r;
knew, or heard, that such an order was
given.
W. G.
Mr. Urban, Eafi Ei'gbolt,Sept. 10.
AFTER a pleasant tour through
Norf.dk and Suffolk, I find myself
at this vety pleasant village, about two
miles fiom Dcdham, most delightfully
situated on an eminerce commanding
bcauiiful and extensive prospects. In the
village there ave many handsome gent'emen's houses. The rector's house (huilc
by one of the Hankcys, who had very
considerable property in this part of the
world til! the hue Thomas Hankcy, esq.
the banker, converted all his houses ane|
acres :nto gui.ie-as for his business) is
plealantly and conspicuously situated on

And now, Mr. D'lsrie'i, I shall take
this opp itunitv, for which I thank you,
of o-aiing a public testimony to the cha
racter of a weman win;, from party-f pi
nt, has l>ccn much abused, and much
misrepresented. 1, who lived with her
near twelve years in the uninteirupted
habits of domestic intimacy, had an op
portunity of knowing her Inner than
any other person. And here I dictate, the t. p of a hill at somcdistar.ee fiom
that I never knew or ever heard of a the church ; which has much engaged
inorc purest character
A lacrtd love my attention, and awakened my curiosi
of truth, a ih t. station of every hale and ty, frnm the cxtraotdinaiy circumstance
unworthy action, a heart filled with the of the bells being inclosed in a latge
purest henivultnce ami kirdnes-. to the wooden Cage Cn the ground, very much
whole human and brute creation, unre
resembling a house of correction ; anil,
mittingly influenced all her actions. She upon enquiring of the inhabitants, I earpossessed such an equanimity- and placid- not learn the cause of their parish chuicli
icess of temp-r, that, befoie 1 was ac- bells being thus disgraced and imprison
ciuainred with her, I c^nfi leied as in- ed : but it is more than probable that
compjfblc with human nature ; and, if some of your numerous and intelligent
1 can flatter nijl'ulf that 1 sin posselied of readers will be able, and, I trust, willing,
a tingle virtue or good ejuaiiiy, it is to t) gratify 'my curiosity, and explain the
her 1 am indebeeu fur it.
meaning of this uncommon appearance.
You lav, Mr. D'lir.cli, that I have Mv landlord tells me, that the hells were
treated you with virulence. Had 1 nut sentenced to (ufltr their present punilhfiii a vinuous indignation against you, nient from having rung on the PntcnI should consider mylelf as totally lost to eler's biith-day ; but I do not find that
u>eiy principle ot honour and virtue, . he has any authority fur this assertion.
when the character ut a 1 ,eiy was lo In hopes that your next month's Miseci-
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St. Giles's, Salop.—Antient Keep 9/*ChiIham Castle.

lany will give the true reason of the hand
some church of this place being thus dis
figured, I remain, Mr. Urban, your
constant reader,
A Traveller.
Mr. Urban,
Salop, Sept. 18.
TAE (ketch of a tombstone in Sr.
Giles's church, Salop, which was
engraved in your last month's Magazine,
being exceedingly incorrect in many
reflects, but more particularly in the
inscription ; I have herewith inclosed an
exact drawing of it (fee plate III.).
It lies ditectly under the East window
of the church, and was probably the
tomb of an ecclesnslick belongiug to
the neighbouring monastery of St. Peter
and St. Paul.
In the church yard are the following
tinei upen the gMve-stone of one Wil
liam White, who was a quarter-master
of the horse in the reign of King Wil
liam 111.:
«• In Irish wars I smiths for England's glory |
Let no man scoff at telling of this story :
I saw great Schombeig fall, likewise the
brave St. Ruth,
[youth.
And here I come to die, not there in my
^Thro' dangers great 1 have pasted many a
storm :
pie we mu'.t all as sure as we are born."
Yours, &c.
R.
Mr- Urban,
Sept. 47.
THE ingenious Mr. King having-,
in a part of his letter to the late
Pean of Exeter on the subject of antient
castles, published in the sixth volume of
the Archæologia, expressed a with that
some person would examine Chilham
castle, in Kent, which he supposes
might furnish a notable example of that
species ot Norman architecture ; I took
the opportunity of a fliort residence in
the neighbourhood of Afiiford to visit
that cstie; and, jf no person of more
leisure to investigate, and greater jbility
to describe, that remain of antiquity,
should have furnilh-d a more accurate
p an, 1 offer that which accompanies
this letter. (See plate III.).
I also fend vou plans us those parts
of the antient Keep of Canterbury ca'tle,
which correspond with the plans given
by Mr. King, and will be tour.. I 111 the
sixth volume of the Archæslugia, p.
.301, plate 36, fig. 38, 39.
As the plant I now offer, which
weierhe result of two days close investi
gation of that ruin, differ materially in
point of l-.6\" from thole given bv Mr.
- King, 1 have thought fit tc accompany
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them with some reniaiks, for the better
explanation of that difference.
J. P.
Chilham Castle is seven miles
South-west of Canterbury, in the high
road thence to Afliford. It is situated
upon a hill on t he North side of t4ie li
ver Stour, which hill riles with a gentle
ascent for about aqua'ierof a mile flora
the level of the meadows, and is termi
nated by a steep descent on the No.tti
side, upon the extreme edge or pitcipice of which descent the Keep, which,
is the only remains of that antient castle,
is situated so as to give it a great naturat
strength and security on that side.
That hill was most probably a British
post before the invasion of Julius Ca:sa't
and the scene of several bioocly conflict*
between the Romans and Bmonsfnoa
after his landing; and tradition report*
that it was afterwards an impoitant Ro
man station. The natural situation of
the ground, its having the river Stour
in front on the South side, and its not
being more than a reasonable day's
march from the place where Cæsar first
landed, are circumstances that favour
this report; and it is strongly corrobo
rated by the assertions of several histo
rians, that, when Sir Dudley Digges
built the .present mansion-house, which,
neatly adjoins to the Keep, he disco
vered, in digging the foundation, scvetal
buildings apparently of Roman construc
tion, and also urns, vases, coins, frag
ments of arms and armour, and other
vestiges of that people ; and, it may be
added, that this docs not who'ly rest on
the assertions of historians; for, the fame
vestiges continue 10 be found to this
day.
It is difficult-to form any conjecture
of the lhapc and extent of the castle
which was built here in after-ages, and
probably long before the Norman con
quest ; but, From trie account given me
by a very intelligent gardener of the
foundations of walls discovered in dig
ging, ] conceive the outer wall of circumvallatioti to have been of great ex
tent.
The Keep (aground plor, or the ichnographs, or which is hereunto annex
ed) is apparently of Norman construc
tion, though, in its present state, void
of almost all thole connivances for de
fence and lecurity which are observable
111 other edifices of the lime kind ; and,
unless it was secured on the S'uth and
East sides by the deep d.tch which ap
pears on tiie North and West, or by
joine outworks (either or bo.ho.1 which
was

The Keep of Chilbam Castle particularly described.
was mod probably the cafe before the
present mansion was built), it presented
very little difficulty to an enemy in pos
session of other parts of the casile.
Explanatory Refereten to the Plait an
nexed.
AAAA. External wall, about five
feet thick, inclosing an area of about 90
feet diameter; winch, supposing the wall
on the Sou h side to have been continued
in a direct line, would -lure been nearly.,
though not exactly, equilateral, having
foul turrets, now in ruin, one at each
angle, wi:h a very nanow rampart and
flight parapet round the walls.
B. Octagon tower, about 40 feet di
ameter in the outward extent, and about
a; feet within, the walls being about 8
feet in thickness. The ground-floor of
this octagon is now used as a brewhouse,
and is about 30 feet hi|;h, having over it
the principal ilate apartment, which, in
its present Rare, is handsomely wainscot
ed, and fitted up as a billiard-room.
There were narrow loep> in four of the
angles of this octagon, and a large chim
ney in the fifth ; but three of these loops
have been enlarged, and convened into
handsome sash-windows, and the cliim«ey modernized.
C. Ab irregular and ill-shaped build
ing projecting from the octagon tower,
and terminated I y tlic South wall of the
-quadrangle. This projection has three
itoiics, the lowermost of which, appear
ing to have been antiently a kitchen, now
serves as an appendage to the brewhoule,
and has a communication with it at letter
O by a very wide and handsome arch.
The next story above is also an ap
pendage to the brewhouse, having a nar
row winding passage taken off from it by
a done wall, and terminating in a receis
which appears to hare been a piivv. The
third story i: upon a level with the slate
apartment of the octagon, and seems to
have been intended lor a library, having
a handsome chimney in it, and a lashwindow, formerly a narrow loop.
The two upper stones above described,
as well as the slate apartment, have com
munications with the great stairs, letter
P, the area of which is about ta feet di
ameter; and they are continued to the
top ot the casile, which is roofed and co
vered wiih lead, and from which theie
is a most pUafiag view of the circumja
cent country.
The entrance to these flairs is at letter
C by three or four steps through the
thickness of the wall) and at letter a is
a descent by several stairs to what was
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probably a dungeon under the brewhouse, the passage to which is now bar
red by a solid wall a: the foot of those
flairs.
Whether there were any other, or, if
any, what buildings in antient times
within the quadrangle, it is impossible to
say; those marked w'rth dotted lines, and)
numbered t, 1, 3, are of modern erec
tion. No. 1. is a small building, cover
ing a very deep and inexhaustible well.
No. i. is a king range of sheds for vari
ous domestic purposes, with a gallery
over them, open cm thi> South, for dry
ing of linen, and communicating with a
laundry over No. 3, the lower pait of
which is a wash-house.
The door of entrance into this qua
drangle is at present on the South side ac
letter A; out this entrance seems to have
been of modern construction. It is pro
bable that the antient portal of entrance
was on tli's fide; but there is no veslige
Jest by which its antient form or exact
situation can be ascertained ; and it seems
very doubtful whether this entrance into
the octagon at letter e was the original
portal of entrance to that part of the
Keep.
The opening in the external wall at
letter d is nothing but a modern breach,
made for the convenience of a communi
cation between the offices of the mansion
and those within the Keep, so that the
servants might .pass from one tothe other
without going through the pleasure*
g round.
N. B. A great part of the wall of the
quadrangle ac letters eeee appears to be a
modern repair, much lower than the
original wall.
Rimarke 0% the flam es Canterbury
Cosle, os give* by Mr.. King in bit
Litter to the late Dean as Exeter, p*blijbed in the Sixth Valume of the Archasologa.
1. In the plan of the ground-floor, or
vaults, of this castle, fig. 3S, and in that
of the state apartracots, tig. 39, plate 36,
sol. 301, Mr. King mak<s the centre di
vision to be narrower than the other two,
whereas, in fact, it is double their
width, being 30 feet in the clear, and
the other only 15 feet. See rhe annexed
plans, taken upon the spot after several
days close inveUigation.
z. According to these plans of Mr.
King, it was impossible for the ordinary
garrison to pass to their lodgment in the
upper part of the castle, or to descend
into the vaults, without palling thiough
the state apartments; an inconvenience
that
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that could not exist in any state of that
fortress.
3. There is no such staircase in the
North-welt angle as is described bv Mr.
King at Letter X in figure 39, and in
figure 40 in the lame plate; the only
ftalrcale on the West fide of the castle
(and it is the principal one in the whole
building) being ac No. 1, figupe 1, letter
A, in the annexed plate ; and tu this
staircase, which leads up to the top of
the castle, there is a large arched door
way opening to it from the great hall, or
centre division, and a curious zigzag
narrow passage from the vestibule or
wardei's lodge through what appears,
when viewed from the vaults below, to
be only a narrow, loop for the admilfion
of light. See No. 2, figure 1, letter D.
And it was by this passage that the or
dinary ganifon, entering at the antienc
portal oil 'the North side, and passing
through the warder's lodge, letter D,
could ascend to the upper story without
interfering with the state apartments,
and from which lodge the heavy stores
were drawn up into that story through a
wide opening in the North-west angle
cf it, which Mr. King has mistaken for
the well of a staircase See No. 4, fig.
a, Utter D.
4. The intersecting or cross wall in
jthe North division was not where Mr.
King places it in sig. 38 and 39, but
much nearer the West end of that divi
sion, appearing from the foundation us
it, which is still more than a foot above
the ground of the lower vault, fig. 38,
to be not more than nine feet distant ;
and this is farther confirmed bv the
marks on the walls on each side of that
division where it has been broken off, and
which are more particularly dillinguifliable over the centre of the two niches, at
letter M, fig. 39, which Mr- King supJiofts to have lieen a magnificent portal
of communication between his vestibule,
letter V, and the grand hal or great
ftate apartment: but, that he is greatly
mistaken in this conjecture, is nut only
evident from the real situation of the in
tersecting cross wall, but also from a
close examination of the wall through
which he cuncui-H) this magnificent por
tal palled, in which there is not, on the
fide next the great hall, the smallest
mark of any ptrf ration, the face of it
being entire and plain as it was in itsor gin al construction. 1 conjecture, there
fore, thac what Mr. King supposes i«
have been two arches of a magnificent
poital were, in fail, nothing mote tiian
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niches on each fide of the cross or inter
secting wall, the one serving as a feat or
recess for the warder who had the care
of the state apartments, the other for the
warder who had the care of the lodge
and passages opening into i:. But, to
whatever ufetliese niches may have been
appropriated, it is past a doubt, from
the facts above stated, that there was no
such magnificent portal as Mr. King

supposes.
' 5. It is farther evident from the fore
going facts, that (contrarv to what Mr.
King lupposes) there must have been a>
passage straight forward through the
thickness of the wall from the original'
portal ef entrance into the warder's lodge;.
and that the zigzag passage, which lie
describes as the only entrance into the
castle, was, in truth, the passage to the
state apartments, as will be more fullv
seen in the annexed plate, No. 1, 1, let
ter D, fig. 1 j and, what still farther
confirms this fact, the marks of a very
strong door (the atchitrave of which is
plain to be seen) thew themselves at the
end ef the passage next the lodge. Nor
dij this direct passage into the warder's
lodge in any degree diminish the strength
and security of the castle ; for, supposing
an enemy to have gained the outwaid
portal, and to have forced their way into
the warder's lodge, they would noc have
been an inch nearer their ohject, as the
narrow zigzag passige from that lodge to
the stairs presented the lime difficulties,
in a greater degree, to their getting any
farther, that opposed themselves to the
gaining an entrance by the other aigzag
passage that opened to the state apart
ments.
6. Mr. King supposes that the vault
at the West end of the North division,
underneath the vestibule, «a< a dungeon
for the reception of prisoners, and de
scribes a trap or pipe by which they were
let down trom the apartment above.
There is, however, no Inch trap whero
he places ir, the faca of the wall being >
lair and level; but there aie in the
North-west angle of the warder's lori^e
some appearances of such a trap or pipe.
When it is leinarked, however, that the
vault underneath that lodge is barely
nine fictwide, and that the verv mrrow
loop, which he conceives luppl ed it with
light arjd air, is in !z;t on the East side
or the crosb interacting wall, a> may-toeseen in the annexed p ate, fig. 1, letter
A, No. 5, it is highly impiooihle iliac
tiiis vault could he used for such a purpole; but to what other use it- could lie
*pptojji'.a.ej,
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appropitatecl, I am, I confes;,at a loss to
conjecture.
After these erfmparative remarks upon
Mr. King's plans of this anticnt castle,
and of that liereunto annexed, thecan•nil and accurate observer must decide
upon the difference j but I think it ne
cessary to add some Omit observations on
certain appearances cot explained in ei
ther of them.
In the investigation of the ruins, I
wished to leave no part of [hero unexplo
red lh.it 1 couM safely get at ; aud, by
the help ot a ladder, gained the en
trance of the 'iigzaf- passage leading from
the warder's lodge to the principal stair
case, which, as 1 have before observed,
appeared from the vault below to I* on'y
a loop for the admission of light. Falling
through this zigzag, I ascended the stairs
to the height of about 12 feet from the
level of the floor of the state apartment,
when X found, on the l-ft-hand, an
opening to a passage which led through
the thickness of the wall to the North
west angle, and was terminated by the
loop or window delineated by Mr. King
in his 37th plate, and marked with the
letter b. In this passage, 03 the lefthand, and at about midway between the
Pairs and its termination to the North,
was another loop of a similar construc
tion, and three large openings on the
right-hand, the furthermost of which was
the well by which, is 1 have before ob
served, heavy stores were conveyed into
the upper apartments; but of the use of
the other two I con Id foini no conjecture,
unless there had b.en, as possibly there
might lie, a chamber or fl'»r over the
warder's ledge and between that and the
upper storv ; and, if there was such, it
\vas probably a deposit for heavy stores
tnat could not be conveyed higher with
out being cr.rried up a winding staircase.
At about c-j;ht feet higher up this
.flaiicaie was another opcn'fig, on the
light-hand, to another passage leading
through the thicknet) of the Wall to the
w-.ll at No. 3, letter B, h;. 1, and
wlvch pillage was, I conceive, carried
ali lound the buildirg, and was lighted
liv narrow loops, "which appear on the
outside of every frunt.
Explanatory Rtf/rfnct! U Figure 1.
A. Great state apartment, 60 bv 30.
No. 1, supposed grand portal or later
times ; 2, entrance to principal staircase;
3, 4, 5, doors ot communication; 6, 7,
v*indow*.
B. Other state apartments on the
South, each zti by it,
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No. r, staircase descending to vaults
below ; a, large excavation in the South
west angle ; 3, opening to the well ; 4, 5 j
windows; 6, 7, doors; 8, excavation ia
South-easl angle, supposed to be z privy j
9, 10, windows j 1 1, 12, doors of commuoication.
C. State apartment on the North, 19
by 15.
,
.
No. », opening to a staircase that
ascends from ihe bottom to the top of the
Keep; a, chimney; 3, opening of a zig
zag narrow passage leading from the ori
ginal portal of entrance ; 4, cavity or re
cess, probably a scut for the warders ha
ving the care of the state apartments a
5, 6, 7. windows j 8, door.
D. Vestibule or passage, :j by S|.
No. 1, original poital of entrance;
2, opening of a zigzag passage leading to
the principal fiaiicase, and hayinga small
loop or window opening to the West ;
3, cavity or recess, probably a feat for
the waul -is having the care . f the vesti
bule and passage leading from it; 4, nar
row well nr pipe descending to the vault
underneath the vestibule.
Explanatory Rtsertneei to Figure 2.
A. Vaults corresponding with the
apartments above, the use of which mult
be left to conjecture.
No. 1, staircase on the South leading
up to the state apartments; 2, staircase
on the Noith leading up to the top of"
the Keep; 3, well, having a communi
cation with all the apartments from top
to bottom ; 4. windows; 5, narrow loop
or air-hole palling through the wall and
external stairs leading up to the original
portal ot entrance.
J. P.
Mr. Urban, Edmonton, Oil. 16.
TH E account of William Kingston,
ncarShepton Mallet, extracted from
Colliniun'c Hjtlory of Someisct, in your
Magazine cf last month, p. 811, is not ar
moie extraordinary instance of the defi
ciency of Nature being supplied by the
use of the sett than was exhibited at our
fair hilt month. A woman, who has for
many vcaii been known by the name of
Mil's Horton, was bom without arms;
and who can with bej toes thread and
work well with her needle ; can cut out
\vatch-paper>, and use her lcissots with
great dexterity ; can take up a poker
with one of her feet. and stir the fire,
and do many other things needless to
enumerate. When young slie was, re
markable for hiving a very fine shape
and neck; but (he. i> now grown lusty. I
believe, ismarui.il, and tu» several children.
Another
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Another extraordinary instance is now " Verbum frroi«> in r« Epici solenne est.
in London. A boy, about 14 or 15 Aristoteles de Poet. c. 8. A.' 0 vtatlte
years old (the son of a poor woman), lontuctt ajjMpxvhv, ocot tut ootir^y Hwho was bom with stumps of arms not
f**Aii'la ten ®irr,V*a, Km rx reiaulx
quite so low as the elbow, and thighs
•zo.ti-^xiz GJivow.x?**. ' Toup in Suisot quite so low as the knees: he can
walk well on his thighs, and has such dam, vol. It. p. 476.
P. 50. The great grand-daughter and
extraordinary ule of the stumps of bis
arms, that he can dlaw flowers and co-heir of Thomas Lord Vaux, the
landlehapcs with a correctness that it poet, married Henry Lord- Abergavenwonderful. This boy formerly lived ny, whose grand-daughter and heir
with his mother in the neighbourhood of married Sir John Shelley, whose daugh
Totsenhsm-court-road. If any of your ter and heir married Richard Viscount
correspondents can give information Fttzwilliam, whose grandson, Richard,
where he now resides it will render a is a claimant of the barony of Vaux. P. 60. The character of James V.
service to the boy, as several persons are
desirous of feeing him, and encourage resembled in licentiousness and genias
•the industry with which, I am informed, that of another poetical sovereign, Wil
liam IX. Count of Poictou; from whose
he endeavours to support himself.
at tide, in the Histoire des Troubadours,
Yours, &c.
W. C.
it appears that he, like our Scottish mo

Remarks on the RiMqiTti oi narch, used to wander about in disguise,
ANCIENT PxjETRYj from p. 614. . and engage in low intrigues ; one of
P. 14.
"In every corner of the house
Was melody delicious,
For to here precious,
Of fix mem song-1*
Dr. Burney thinks that the very song
which was fung upon this occasion was
the old canon which he has printed in
Hist. Mus. vol. II. p. 407 : and which
is, perhap<, one of the earliest attempts
at pastoral description in the language.
it rans thus :
-Sumer is y-cumin in,
Lhude sing, cuccu—
Groweth fed,
.And bloweth med,
And springeth the wde nu.
Awe bleteth aster lomb,
J.houth after calve, cu—
Eulluc steneth,
Buck verteth,
Murie sing, cuccu.
Well sings the cuccu,
Ne Cwik thu naver nu.
P. 15. " Our ancestors could utield
their (words much better than their
pens." " In Saxonia certe scio—decentius enlibus pugnare quam calamis."
Luirprand. in Legaiione ad Imp. Nicephnr. p. 482
Ibid. Mr. Stafford Smith (Collection
of English Songs) and Dr. Burney
(Hist. Mus. vol. II. p. 384) have given
very different notes of the mulick sub
joined to this song.
P. 49. Purtenham calls poets " ma
ken," itova affectation of a Graicilm.
Gent. Mag. Ocltbir, 1794.

which is well told in the book above
cited, vol. I. p. 6.
P. 64. This indecent exultation upon
a fallen statesman reminds one of Juve
nal's spirited description of the triumph
of the brutish multitude at Rome upotf
the disgrace ofSejanus, X. 56— 113:'
Mergit longa atque insignis honorum
Pagina; delcsndunt status; restemque (equuntur.
' [gens
Ardet adoratum populo caput, & crep.it ioSejauus : ——
Sejanus ducitur unco
Spectandus: gaudent omiies: " quæ laha,
quit /'///'
Imuvi
Vu'.tut erat!—nunquam, Jl quid mihi credit, aJJunc Umirtem :—fed quo acidit sub crimin. f
Delator r'——
\_qui)J^m
■«J " Mil Inrum : verbosa Sf gramtit rfi/tom venit
A Cafreit." <J " Benc babei ; nil slut interngo." Sed quid
Turba Kemi ? siquiTUR tortukau, ut
SIMPER, IT OD1T

Damnatos—&c
But the whole passage is highly worth
perusal and attention, and might serve
to (hew one how equally undelerv.ng of
notice are the shouts or hootin^s of the
mob, if the retrospect toftiv ivielti be
fore the fist of June last were not (u liicient to convince one of this great truth.
Permit me to transcribe the fullowii.g
apposite lines from an excellent poem,
" Patriotism, a Mock hcioick," 1765,
zd edit, by Mr. Richard Bentiev, Cm
ot the great critick, designer of the ap
propriate ornaments tor a folio edition
of Gray's Poems, and, I believe, ori
ginal partner with Mr. Wedgwood -in
uu
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his imitation of Etruscan vases. The turn devicerat], ut devotiones ejui ple
num cjus circutum cotnplrt-ent, «riSt
poem it extremely scarce, and the ex
vexillum fuum ad templum B. V. Ws>tract i» from a description of the politi
lingbanva;, in oblationem ; ibi von se
cal Elysium :
But, far remov'd from reach of party jobs, vens ubi nuncupasset." Ibid. p. 5s.
P. 83. Tottenham borrows bis defi
The war of pamphlets, and the pelt of mobs j
From Dunkirk, clamour'd (as the peace is nition of the arjrot, or donbtt tnttndn,
from Qoinctilian : '• El [propriersti]
now);
From an ungrateful monarch's alter'd brow 5 contrarium est vitium, id quod apud no*
From Shaftsburys and Buckingham^ (s" call improprium, ntvpn apud Grzco* vocaThe Piits and Townsends who then led the tur : quale est :
brawl) ;
" tantum fpeart dolorem :"*
ThereClarendon with his Southampton reigns,
aut quod in orationc Drdabeltæ, emenKnit in eternal Friendship's holy chsfis.
Hail, sacred character ! The claim to praise datum a Cicerone annotavi, m»rttm
Abuse and injury but serve to raise. .
ftrrt s aut quaiia nunc laudantur a q nWhat tho' no riots shouted thy lov'd name, bufdam ; quorum est, dt truer Vtrts
Ho Guildhall-portrait glar'd thee into fame,
ttcidtratt." Lib. 8, cap. a.
No city-letters Ituff'd ihee with applause
It is observable that one of Quioctili(Thescare-coaitmalUinofadesp'ratecause) j an's examples of ambiguity, the ule el
Yet self-approving Conscience,whichsurvey>,
fperart for metutrt, (which may be pa
Without one pang, the tenor of her ways,
ralleled by Virgi '%
Sees all her aims concentring to this em«,
To six the Crown, yet be the people's friend j " At fferate Deos rr.errtores fandi atque nefandi." J$.n. 1. 543, ubi cf. Heyn.)
To curb, but not by faction, power of ill,
And save a venal state against its will ;
is the fame as that al cad by Putteu»
Bids warmer transports in thy bosom glow
ham, in which the tanner fays,
Than gratified ambition could bestow.
" I best 1 shall he hang'd to morrow."
Yet—while I may—oh ! let me hither
The rude author ot the Origittt Lar,bring
Each fragrant product of the blushing Spring ! Sfiba'dutc, 4(0. p, 31, uses the fame ex
And; while I heap these altar, all thine own, pression : " Clerici timutrun'., Jptratus
quod viveie non polscnt." It is, indeed,
And clear away the moss Neglect has sown,
Po thou ace pi the late, hut honest wietthf. oily one instance out of innumerable
Which linvy holds from Virtue while the others of the metamo! poses effected in
breathes*.
[commute lauguage by tne influence of the pasAll hail, unblemilh'd HyJe I who would lions, ; a subject which, in proper hands,
Thy banishment, or the retreat of Bute,
mij;ht aflcrJ much curious matter for
For all that Pitt of windy ti iumph feel ,
metaphysical speculation. Hope and star
With all a Common- council at his heels f ?
are manifestly on y difftrent names for
Canto V. 101—231.
the lame passion, i.e. expectation, as
P. 79. "OurLadvof Walsingham" applied to future events, either happy
is also mentioned in Erasmus's humour
or unfortunate ; and thus they aic
ous dialogue, "The Shipwreck,'1 int. treated by the poets:
colloqq. p. 115 : " Aderat Anglus qui- " Hiuc mituunt, cupimitqut j dolent gaudentctam qui promitiebat montes aureo* virque." ViKc.Æn. VI. 733,
gioi Walsdiiuamicæ, si vivus attigisset " Qji limit his advei la, fere miratur eodcro,
terram."
She was also the peculnar Quo cupiem pacto." Hor Epist. I. vi. 9.
object of the devotion of Henry VII. " Gauucat an decent, cupiat metuatm, quid ad
" A Norwico, tanquam in peregunarem !" Ib. 12.
tione quadam (act a, Walfinghatnias evidently formed from the passage of
temp urn, Virgini Maria: dicatum, et Virgil.
muliis miraculis ceicbie, vilitavit; & " IvAzv spemijutj curamfju! ; t'nmrn inters ires
•vota pro salute sua nuncupivit." Baconi Oiuuent creJe dicru titu 01 1 .ixille suprcmuui."
Hist. Hen. VII. Amstelodam. 1695,
Id. £p. 1. iv. 12.
p. 47. " Post prxlium [quo LamberWe are not, therefore, lurprzed when
* " Comperit invidiam supremo fine do- we see the word boft assume the liguintion of mere tjiprdaiHHi ; as in this cf
_ nrnvi."' Ho*, ad Aug. 12,
*' Finds Envy neverconquer'd but by Death " Homer ;
Pops Imit. Hor. Qw yor{ oy, aSi'mStit tiv' EEATIETO 01
" T« "* M»la «*«< liuSni urtuntv."-

■ ,.u. i ........
i, p.
.■.-.,,
*..i*. H.
......
;....
Thuctd.
lib. a,
63, edit.
Steph.
+ " Andmoretroejoy Maicelluscxil'dfeels
Thin, Caesar y/Ha ah.natt at bit bull."

-
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He did not expect that any ostbeGodt
icould descend to the ajsifian,:r os either
fariy. So Isocrates, ad Demonic.
Mnosirolf EAIIIZE >.no-m. Is you commit
a mean atfion, do not EXPECT that it
•will be concealed.
In the seme fense Chaucer:
" Our manciple I l-^pe he wol be ded"
Rev t's Tale, 4017.

and (>s Mr. Tyrwhici, who hat antici

PROCEEDINGS. IN
II.

OF COMMONS.

April %.
TH E Cbancillor of tbi Exebequtr
presented a bill to enable the sub
jects of France to enlist as soldiers 10
serve on the continent os Europe, and
certain other places ; and to enable his
A1.1jt.-sty to grant commissions, as offi
cers, to subjects of that country in the,
said corpi, to be paid, &c.
The bill was read the first time.
Mr. Harrison prefaced a motion on
the subject of sinecure places, &c. with
observing that, in the present critical si
tuation of the country, and ihe great
calls which were made on its financial
lesources, it was necessary that every
nerve should be strained on the occa
sion, and, as much as possible, in a
manner that would not increase the too
jrreat burthens of the poor. With this
view he was induced «j bring forward
his present proposition, and 10 call on
those who enjoyed considerable emolu
ments, furnished by the pulri'ck, to
contribute their share towards allevia
ting the burthens of that very publirk
to which they sre Ib much indebted.
After several observation", he moved
for leave to bring m a bill to appropri
ate certain proportions of the emolu
ments on sinecure and efficient places
and pensions, to a certain amount, to
the pub ic service during the «ar, at the
disposal of parliament.
A debate took p'ace upon this rru'stion, wh ch lasted til near one c,'c oik
'in 1 he morning] when ilic Huule divi
ded, Ajcs 50, Noes rio>
H.

OF

L O ft D S.

April 9.
The House went in the usitil form to
Westminster-hall, to ptoceed on the trial
of Warren Hastings, elq.
In the House of Commons, the fame
slay, the House went into a. Committee

gf£

pated my remark, observe!) Shakspeare:
" 1 cannot toft
Cæsar and Antony shall well greet together."
Ant. and Cleop. act 2. sc. 1.
The existence of these transmutations
of signification in ages so di'tjnt, lan
guages so different, prove them to be
the produce of the mental affections,
which are of the fame or of a similar
growth in every age and every country.

PARLIAMENT, 1794.
of Supply ; and it was resolved to grant
the sum of 475,000!. to his Majesty,
The House having resolved itself into
a Committee of Ways and Means, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer said, that it
was with much pleasure he could in
form the Committee, that there was at
present in the Exchequer a surplus sum
of 23 t.oool. arising from the revenue of
last year, and which he intended to ap
ply to the supply of the deficiency of
grants in the course ot the List twelve
month'. From this circumstance the
Committee would perceive that, in the
first year of a war, and of a great tem
porary commercial failure, the revenue
had only fallen" short ioo.oodI. of what
it had produced in time of peqce anri
the greatest prosperity. He tljen moved
the resolution ; which was carried.
H.

OF

LORDS.

April 10.
Earl Moira wilhed to know if the
learned Judges had as yet returned an
answer to their Lordships resolution of
last session respecting the regulation of
the laws between dubtor and creditor;
or whether it was likely that an ?nfwcr
would soon be given. to the House.
• Lord Kenyan replied, that the Judges
had nut neglected tile subject; and be
lieved lie might take upon himlelf to
assure the Noble Lord, that they would;
vtiy shortly present their answer to the
House; and he wou'd also ,-ssne the
Noble Lord that, should his military
duty occasion his absence at the discus
sion, nothing should be wanting in him
to endeavour the at:ainnmnt of that de
sirable measure, vvIulIi the Noble Lord,
had lo warmly and laudably undertaken.
In the Commons, the fame day, Ma
jor Maillar.il, afier enumerating all the
disatters that took plate in tire course of
the last campaign, which, without any
qualification, he imputed to the tuiscon.
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duct nf Administration, concluded by
It was negatived without a division.
moving, that the House should appoint
The Lord Cbantllir then moved,
a Committee; to enquire into the ca,usc of " that it is the opinion of this h^use,.
the failure of the army before Dunkirk, that there ate no grounds for any inter
under the command of his Royal High
ference with regard to the sentencesness the Duke of York; and also into passed 00 Mcssis. Muir and Palmer."
Earl Stanhope moved, as an amend
the cause of the evacuation of Toulon
bv the forces under the command of ment, " that the several papers and do
Gen Dundis and Lord Adm. Hood.
cuments, by which the merits of the
This produced a debate of considera question could be decided, have been
ble length, which terminated in a divi
refused;" which was negatived, and
sion ; for the motion 35, against it u"> ;. the Lord Chancellor's motion immedi
ately carried without a division.
H.

OV

LORDS.

In the Commons, the fame day, the
April it.
The Attorney-gcntt.il concluded his lottery bill was read the third time, and
reply in the appeal from Scotland, Agli- pasted,
anby aud Maxwell.
K.

In the Commons, the fame day, upon
the order of the day, for the second
reading of the bill to enable his Majesty
to take into British pay certain French
emigrants and others, Mr. Hater fiated
a variety of objections to the bill, whith
induced him to oppose it in the present
stage.
The Chancellor of tit Excktetur en-'
tered into several arguments in support
of the principle of the bill, and con
tended that the measure was sounded in
justice and policy.
The question was put ; when there
appeared for the second reading taj,
against it 21.
H.

OF

LO K l> S.

April 14.
The House resolved itself into a Com
mittee on the volunteer corps bill (Lord
Walsingham in the chair) 1 when the
several clauses of the bill were agreed to
with some amendments.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Maiutvaring, after a few preliminary
observations, moved for leave to bring
in a bill to enable his Majesty to grant a
licence for the performance of dramatic
repi escalations at the Royalty theatre,
Wellclose- square, during the summer ;
which was aimoi't unanimously 1 ejected.
H.

OF

LORD}.

April 15.
Earl Lauderdale moved for the pro
duction of the minutes of the proceed
ings in the trial of Messrs. Muir and
PJiner. This his Lordship declared lie
intended, if gjanied, to follow up with
an Address to his Majesty upon the si
tuation ol theft, unfortunate gentlemen.

OF LORDS.
April I4>.

Their Lord (hips having returned from
Westminster-hall, a short drbaie took,
place respecting their devoting another
day to the trial of Mr. Hastings before
the Easter recess. A division took,
place ; when the numbers were, for de
ferring the trial till after the recess ;,..
for proceeding to-morrow. 4, A mes
sage was sent to inform the Common-,
that they would proceed fartberon Mon
day, the 28th of April.
In the Commons, the fame day, thevoluntcer corps bill being returned from
the Lords with an amendment, which
allowed pay to t!i* troops when embo
died in their own counties, it was deem
ed a money clause ; on which the Cbantflltr of lit Extbiqutr moved, that it be
taken into consideration this day two
months ; which was agreed to. He then
brought in a new bill containing the
necessary provisions ; which was read,
the first time.
The report of the French corps bill
having been brought' up,
Messrs. Sbiridan and liox objected to
an amendment of the Attorney-general,.
which lelt the oaths under whiili thisforce wn» to be attested at the discretion
of his Majesty, This produced a very
lung conversation j at the conclusion c£
which, the House went through the d if—
fereut clauses with their several amend
ments. To that clause which provides,
that the establishment of these coips
shall be <tui nig the war, Mr. Sbinaum
objected, at inconsistent with the provi
sion of the mutiny bill, and not at all.
necessary to the purposes in view. He
proposed, as an aiurndinenr, that the
establishment mould oe annual. Tint,
produced
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produced a conversation of some length ;
alter which the House divided, for the
amendment 29, against it 118.
H. OF LORDS.
April I 7. •
The royal assent was given, by commifiion, to 44 public and private bills.
Lord Lomghhorough presented a bill
for the relief of insolvent debtor*- which
bill, he said, was in many respects a
transcript of the bill of 1781, wirb this
difference, that, in the former act, per
sons were restricted from its benefit who
owed more than 500 1. ; whereas, in the
present one, the sum was extended to
1000I. Jt was read the hist time, and
ordered to be read a second time en the
18th instant.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
volunteers bill went through the Com
mittee, was afterwards reported, read
the third time, and p lied.
The motion was made for passing the
foreign troop bill.
Mr. Harrison objected to the motion.
Mr. Fox expatiated against it.
Mr Dundai was in favour of it.
Mr. Burke, with his usual eloquence,
supported It.
Mr. Sbtridam went largely against it.
Lord Mulgrave spoke in favour of
the bill.
Mr. W. Smith said a sew words aagainst the principles of the bill.
The question was then put, and car
ried without a division.
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tion in a Committee of the whole House
on Wednesd y.
Messrs. Fox and Sheridan objected to
so early a day, and moved, that it be
put off till Monday; which was nega
tived, and Mr. UunJas's motion was
agreed to.
Ministry being called on to state some
of the outlines of the treaty ; the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer fla'cd, that, by
the treaty in question, his Piufsian Ma
jesty was bound to furnish, over and
above his contingent troops, 30,000 menr
to be employed for the defence of Hol
land, and the active operations of the
war. For these, in the first instance,
w«t to be paid the sum of 50,900!. per
month, and also the sum of ico.oool.
per month for bread and forage for the
troops. The sum of 300,000!. was to
be paid in order to put the forces into
motion, and the sum of 100,000!. on
their return. These two latter will be
paid by the Dutch. Should the war
last to the end of the present year, the
proportion of expence to be incurred by
this country under the present treaty
would be 1,350,000!.

H. OF LORDS.
April 19.
The report of Howard's divorce bill
being received, the Duke of BtdforJ
proposed a clause, that 7,500s should
be settled as an annuity of 350I. per
annum for the support of Mrs. Howard.
The Duke ot Norfolk moved an.
amendment, to enable Mr. Howard to
retain a sufficiency of the said 74500!.
for the purpose of defraying the law cxH. OF LORDS.
April x%.
pences.
Lord Grenvilie presented a message
The House divided on this amend
from the King, relative to a trcaiy with ment, Non-contents 15, Contents 3.
the K.mg ot Prussia. Ordered to be ta
The Duke of Bedford then moved aken into consideration next day.
nother clause, by which an annuity -<f
150I. a year is settled on Mrs. Howard.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
The D.of Norfolk oppoled the clause.
DtW.'i prelented a mtffige fiorh lns
The House divided; for the clause
Majesty, to the following effect : " That 15, against it 3..
he had ordered to be .aid before the
Mouse, copies of the trtaty of onvrnIn the ComTions, the fame day, Mr.
tion entered inio at the Hague, in the Curiv.'o moved, '• tliat the House be
couise of the present month, between called over this day foiinight;" which,
the minister plenipotentiary of b's Ma
was negatived. For the motion 19,,
jesty and those of the Stiles General against it c,8.
and the King of Prussia: that his Ma
jesty relud ou their assistance to enable
H. OF LORDS.
him to fulfil the stipulation ot the trea
April 30.
ty, and to make provision for defraying
Thr order of the day being read, that
all the Lords should be summoned to
the expences to be incurred in conse
quence." He then moved, thil the tahe his Majesty's message into conliamflage should be taken into considera
dttatiun 1
Lord
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Lord Grfni/ille opened the hufinefs
fcv ftaiir.g that, fuch was the lituuion
of this c lantry in the prtfetu coined, it
requited every exertion to counters ft'
the dthgns of ottr eneMiies, cvC.
Marquis of Lan/dotun anlwered his
Lordfhip, and gave the motion his de
cided negative.
The Duke of Portland, Marquis
Toivn/bend,
Eirl Matisfittd,
Lord
Haimitlkury, and Lord Auckland, (poke
in favour of the motion; Lord Lauder
dale (poke le-finli it.
The Lard Chance llcr put the queftion
on the motion for an addicts , when
the Moult divided,
Contents
75 Non-contents 6
Proxies
24. Proxies
o
( To be continued.)
Mr. Urban,
OP.. 15.
SINCE vr>u have inferred, iQ your
May Magazine, the confutation of
Dr. Forfeit's account of the Pol. 00a
Upas, or poifoh-iree of Java. ] have
rc.d the whole narrative by Dr. F, at
•he end of Dr. D.imin's poem, intituled,
•' The Loves of the Plants." I; hears
fuch evident matks of invention and fic
tion, thai one is (nrpiizid it cou'd have
viincd the (malleft degree of credit in
ibis enlightened age.
The world is,
IVnvevar, obliged to t!ie coirefpondcnt
wh" communicated to- you the antidote
to the poifon.
f
There is nothing in the portrait of
K :ig Wii'.iam the Lion which beIptaks it of tlie luifh antiquity afligned
to it tov your correipoadent L. p. 593.
The earlitit peiiod it can claim may be
of the nth ir lSth centuries, perhaps
of the time when lo many fictitious portiaits of trie kings, Sec. ct Scotia id were
iiuwn ; pet haps coeval with the chain,
smoch is a gitat failing-off tiom the
time of Huwe the monk; tor there is
iurdly a good one of the clats in the
wuok kingdom. As to the dimenfions
of 100ms in ilit different buildings,Aliere
1% no comparative mealure ut tlicm; and
liiole at Hampton couit certainiv fiiou'd
1. it be brought imo competition with
tuolc of earlier date. ,
it is now above- three years f:nce yDur
ceuelpoodent AnjUTOK gave us hope's
to expect an account, by Mr. Baldwin,
of Roman buildings, fcc. found at Bath,
1791 (Uc your vol. LXI. p. ioj). Sir
H. C Kngleheld (in Archajologia, vol.
X. p. 735) K',vc :'1C onl/ account of
tliem, except tie fi'glt out in the pewsjj.jets at the time 01 uilcoveiy, Befidus

[OS.

the infeription on an altar, mentioned1 in
vour Mifcellanv and the Archaeologist,
it Ins been faid there was another, on
two fragments of a frize, which have
been thus variouflv read in two lines:
...tAHDIVI llOVIt 1U&KNTE ARVsrlCVM
COLLEGIO LOKOASCRIG DEFOSia
HAKC AIDIM E VIMIA VETVSTATE CABENTCM 1LL1C ISVENTA PECVNIA
RErlCl ET ItflNOI CVKAVtT.
Or,
/VLVS ClAVBIVS Ltr.VRIVS SODALII
ASCIlVi FAJtllOMVM COLLEGIO LiAC A SU1E
IKF05SA HANC AKDEM I NTMIA VITVSTATB lAKI'.NTEM OB INVENTA ' L L I C
rFCVNIA KEFICI ET ItLftSUI CVRAVIT.
It is much to be wifhe I that Tome of
your cemfpondents would attempt a
copy of the otig'iial, that one might be
able to judge which of the iwo, or whe
ther either of the readings, be right, as
there is lomething novel 10. the coriflruction of both.
P. 758, 1, 10, 11, dele as repetition J
and number rhe next page 759.
Your correlpordent Ga/ECDLUS (p.
7S6) will find, in Wood's Athena; Oxonienles, II. 618, the lollowing additional
particulars ot Chit'.topher Angel :— that
lit went, by the Uifiiop of Norwich's recoinmendation, to Cambridge, where he
found relief, and Itu.licd in Trinitv-colIcp^t lor nuar three yeats. About Wliitfuntiilc, 1610, tic journeyed to Oxford j
was exl. 'luted to there, and ftudietl in
Baliol college; <lid very good fervice
anion;; the young fcholars in ihe univerfity that wt!re raw in the desk tongue;
and continued among them till the time
of his death, Feb. 1, 163S, and was bu
ried the next day in St. Ehbc's church)
there, leaving behind him the character
of a fure Grecian, and an hone A an.-i
harmlejl man. His "Enchiridion" fa'hng
into the hands of Geoige Tlielavius, a
minficrof Dantzick, was by him rcn-»
dertd into La in, and learnedly njted,
Fiaocforr, 1655. 8vo, intituled, " Status
et Rirus Eccittia: Gia*ci:." Whether
he has an ipuaph, or what it is, perhaps
Mr. Guch c*n inform you.
M.Green (p. 791) will find an ac
count of thtDigby pt'dijffec in Mr. Pen
nant's "Journey from Chelter," p. si8j
that he had' the ufeof it from his worthy
liiend anj neiglvboar, Waikm Williams,
elo» ; that it coil Sir Kenelm Dig!>y
nocl. ; confilts of 589 ve'luiu leaves,
the lint lb; ornamented with the coats
ut anus ot the lawny and v.i allies, and
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trumpet. In heraldic language it is alfa
of ail the tombs of the D'gbys then ex
tant, illuminated in the richest and most called a rf/1." His figuic ot it is very
exquisie manner : the ie(l of the hook Unusual, txcipt it He a fistula, or p'pf.
In your vol. XIII. p. 610, you tell
is composed iff grants, wills, and variety
of p;her pieces, serving to illustrate the us, that Jnhn D:an was rewarded lor
history of the family, drawn fr.'nti the saving the E ist India sliin SliiTtx. lie
inost authentic record", a> the tule sets so good as to inks in us when and hewr
forth. Mr. P. has given fiom it the that ship wa- in danger ot being lost.
I wish vour Cvtrcspco 'enis tvu'4
will of Everard Digby, of Cry Scol.e,
dafed in 1 508.
]f Philo GothictJS (p. Sci) will
take the trouble ot looking into Captarg
Grose's Hiftorv of aorient Armour, pi.
XXXI. he will theie fee the form of the
rift , and in p. 4;, n<.(= (1), it is defcrilud as "a kind of movtable iron
bratk.i, fixed to the r^ht fide »f the
cuirals, for the puipoic >.f lupporting
she lance. _A figure of one may be seen
in his mifcel anicus plate."
It is nc-t ealy 10 lay w|iat Philo-Gothicus means ly his reference to the
Peeiage ah u; Robert Kitz Mammon, cr
[and J Robert the consul j for, though
(descended fiom the lame lamiiv as the
Gianvilits, the latter bore very different
arms.
The term Suffice (p- 617). though not
itself in the G.i.ssiry, is derived Irom a
Verb and noun, which aie th< re ■ fujflari
appodiarc, fulcire; and fujfl:ime* a.uniniculuin, lustcntacuium, aopny. 1 can
not find this support applied to any partitular purpole, nnd Ail! lei's to an or
gan. Nor do I discover the use of cla
rion in this fense. Rests, therefore, ap
plied to an og.in, mull mean stops.
If your correspondent has an oppor
tunity of locking at the poitrait of Ar
thur ot Bittaene, earl of Richemont,
constable of France, afterwards duke of
Bietagne, third of the name, in Lnbineau's Htfio te de Bfetagne, I. 665, he
will see a rest on the right breast of his
armour, exactly like that which is en
graved in the H. story of Luton (Bib'iotheca Topographica Britannica, VIII.
p. 47), Irom the windows of the North
chapel of Luion church, and which, if
placed perpendicular Iv, would answer to
flic bruckti in the G anvi;lt arms.
Mr. Edmoncison gives the Greenville
arms, three clarions, or borftmtn'i rtfti.
He adds, in his Glossary, v. Rtfti,
" Rests, or Ciarion'. Writers <1 ffer
much concerning the use of this figure ;
some alfrc it to be the rtft in which
. tilling Ipcats were fixed when cairicd on
horseback; others as strongly affimi it
to be au antienc wind instrument, and
Call it the ciarion."
y. CLarw, he fays, "A kind of (hull

give us clnpttr ai.d vcife for alTerti<i.»
Ib positive as that of Can hide rifpc/lting the Eirl of Warren bein< a licensee
of beer-houses (p. 707). They mould
ptove that such licences wtre lequired;
and that the Crown grans the exclusive
privilege of issuing, and likewise toll u«
how.
Yours, &c.
D. H,
Mr. Urban,
OS. 16.
PERMIT me to correct a few cuons
ot one of lour corielponder.ts.
P. 71 1. Hand'lworth it only two milts
ncaily North of Birmingham.
Col. i, I. 7. Tiie North aile should
have been South ailc. The monument
there described Hood formerly in ano- N
ther place, and was removed when the
present pulpit was erected. Instead df
lying East and West, it lies North aud
South. On the stone on which the
arms are cut are the initials W. S. and
date 1570. The skeleton, as it is called,
is not at the foot of the tomb, but ac
the lide, and represents a peifon much
emiciated, and nearly naked.
L. 31. The tablet is a monument
wiih an inscription to the memory of
William Brearly, gent. Arms: Az. a
oofs potent Gules ; and no,other charge
in the Hi ie.!tl except a fleur-de-iis (1
think) on the dexter quarter.
L- 37, read John Piddock.
.L. 43. The name of Jain Vulnetby is
plainly te be read on the monument.
V- 7'3i '• 37 a"d 44, read, a bend
between a role and flejr-de-lis instead
of two roles.
P. 714. R. G. is wrong in his ortho
graphy cf Waljall and WiUtnbail ; and
his account of the roads erroneous, as
Shrewsbury is not more than 30 mi!««
from Woivtrhampton.
Though his
knowledge ot Wallall is probably no
moie than his passing through it in
his way from Birmingham to vV'sIvtrhampton, lie might csi.y have recol
lected that it is not paved at all in the
Carriage.- way the whulc length of the
town, which is more than half a mile,
Kmg street, Fountain-street, Ablewellstreet, Budge-street, and Park-street,
being under the luperintendauce of the
cunimluonas
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Psalms, viz. "The 108th Psalm it

commissioners of the turnpike-roads.
Therefore, if such places are not paved
at all, they cannot be ill-paved.* As to
the other streets, they are as well paved at
in most places. He also nnfl.ik.es in say
ing that (he meeting-house is at the end
of the town 1 for, there is a long street
between it and the town's end. He fays
that Wtlteohall is similar tnWalOtll;
but I do not know in what respect, it
having no resemblance in size, situation,
.or manufactures, which at Willenhall
are chiefly locks ; whereas the principal
trade of Walsall is buckle-making, a
■business so much injured by the vile faJhion of wearing (hoe strings and flip
pers, that many of the woikmen are out
of employ. The town is become a great
thoroughfare of late between Birming
ham and Stafford since a new road hat
been made over Cannock wood, which
makes the distance two miles shorter
through Walsall than the other road
through Wolveihampton. Many car
riages pf the nobility and geotrv, as well
as stage-coaches, pad through the town.
I forbear to give any farther account
of the place, as I make no doubt it will
be done in a proper manner by Mr.
Shaw in his intended County History,
he being enabled to do it from personal
inspection ; and to him I leave it.
Your correspondent sbys, the old
church at Wolverhampton has a spite,
which is a mistake ; and he never men
tions the new church there (an elegant
and commodious structure, erected about 30 yeais (inre), in which there is
an excellent organ, built by the famous
Hams (in the time of Charles II.) for
the Temple church at London, and af
terwards set up in Christ church cathe
dral in Dublin, where it stood more
than half a century. Wolverhampton is
now neatly twice as large and populous
as it was in 175 1.
E.G.

formed out of the 57th and 60th, there
fore 1 have omitted it."
P. 800. M«y I be permitted, to. fog.
(rest to your respectable correspondent
K. G. a doubt whether the ri, (t of the
13 quartering* here given be not Grojtom, Party per saltire Sable and Ermine,
b lion rampant Or ? The second is Taltci , and the 4th, I fancy. Trontbttk %
the stirrups at the head are Gyjfard of
Chillington, Staffordshire.
P. 801. The vicar of Albrighton is
Henry Binfield, M. A. vicar also of
Middleton, aitat Long- Parish, in Hants,
and formerly master of an academy at
West End, Hwrrpstead.
P. 809. Mr. Brand died the 11st of
February last, as may be seen in your
Obituary for the following month.
P. 83$. In the critique upon Mr.
Hurdis's Critical Remarks, let the pe
riod after the words " at large" be con.
verted into a comma, and let a period be
inserted after the words " upon other
passages."
P. 836, b. The Electress Palatine
was married Jan. 17, 174a (not 1779),
being the day on which lhe attained the
aged of »i yean. She died, if my ac
count be right, Aug. 17.
E.

Mr. Urban,
03. a,o.'
P 779, cot. a, II. jo, 34. Viator speaks
. •' most provtkingly" of the ladies.
Ib. I. 19, for "coliors" r. "choros."
P. 780. If Dr. Johnson were now
■live, he would be induced, I imagine,
to revoke his opinion respecting the en
couragement os agriculture. Sec his
" Universal Visitor," p. Hi.
P. 802. Q;_X. brings to my mind a
painter's bill I saw some time ago in the
West to the following purport, v:z.
" Mr.
, Churchwarden, to
Dr.
" To mending die Command- £. «. d.
merits, altering (he Helios, and
snaking a new Lord's Prayer
1 1 o"
Mr. Urban,
03. 11.
P. 808, I. 4, r. "nefarious practices.1'
J N your last, p. 7*4, a. 1. 11, r. "While
P. 824, col. a, I. 53, r. " thankful."
on this subject.". L. 16, r. ?;na;.
P. 834, I. penult. 1 rather think you
L. 1 8, r. fvoixiAioic j 1 g, r. pvGoi.
ought to read " Thomas Dunham
L. 34, " Abon Hassan ;" 45, «' Sinbad." (not Dunbornt) Whitaker."
Col. 2, 1. 53, r. " to that in Cbina."
P. 856, col. 2, "the Rev. Tbomtt
P. 794. 1 cannot but wonder that Seddon."
p. H.
your intelligent correspondent A. K.
should think " it not easy to say why"
Mr. Urban,
Sift. 9.
Dr. Watts did not translate the to8th IN whit sermon it there this passage »
Psalm, when the Doctor has inserted
" The womb of Nature is the stjrethe following note (which is still to be house whence the Almighty Maker of
found in alt the large editions of his Things nukes his distiiuuuon among
Psalms) between the 107th and 109th his cieitUKs."
Q^
102. 'tii
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161. The Dtfrrittim if Greece.' By Paiisa- elegart tlirou^h its abruptness and in^
nias. Trjnflaied from the Greek, vi'b tricat: through the peculiarity of con
Nuts, In vibicb mutt cf the Mv'bihgji if struction » i'.h which it abounds. Indeed ,
tht Greeks' ft unfolded fnm a TWy lubkb the obscuri:y of his diction is lo great)
bat hetn^fw many /flics unlncikm ; ttrut illus that Vie may perhaps be considered ai ihe
trated with Mafi and Views, iltgaxtlj en- rnost difficult author to translate of any
gravid. Ill Thru I'tlumti.
in the Greek language, for his meaning
AUSANIAS is supposed to hare j$ freq"ue?tly, on this account, inacceflilived in the reigns of Adrian and Die to the most consummate vtrbaiijls,
Marcus Aurelius. He travelled not only and can only be penetrated by one who
through Greece, Macedonia, and Italy, is in the habit of understanding words
but through the gieatest part of Asia, as by things, as well as things by words."
far as the oracle of Jupiter Ammon. and The translator of such an author has a
visited Jordan and the Dead Sea. In tie claim to lenity from the liberal reader, as
present work he has, "with the most con
he has been under the necessity of com*
summate accuracy and diligence, given posing the whole of this work in the space
an account of the temples and remarka
of ten months. He assures us, this trans
ble hui'dings, the statues and festivals, lation is not made from theLatio, French,
the games and sacred offerings, the mu
Jtaiian*, or anv other language but the
tations of empires, and the illustrious Greek. That it is nor troin the L»tin,
transactions of kings, in every part of any one but the malevolent critick may
Greece. He has, besides, given a con
be convinced by comparing it with the
cise history of some of the most eminena Gre-k i and that it is nut Irom any living
warriors, and r.lated some of the most language is no less certain ; for, as thole
interesting battles of former times. As acquainted with him well know, he nei
he was a man pious too, though not in ther understands, nor desires to under
conjunction with philosophy, he every stand, anv modern tongue hut the, Eng
where discovers a mind impressed with a lish." With respect to the notes, his
fense of the highest duties, and shews principal design in composing t-iem was
himself to be one to whom, in the lan
to prevent the knowledge of the antient
guage of the emperor Julian, "it ap theology from being entirely lost: "and
peared more proper ro give credit to to accomplish this, I have unfolded ia
cities in certain historical particulars, them a theory* which seems, for many
than to the uibtmwtly •u/ife, whose litlll ages, to have been entirely unknown. It
foul is indeed acute, but beholds nothing js [rue, indeed, that the authots from
with a vision healthy and found." Hence whom the theological and mythological
he is careful in noticing the punishment information which the notes contain is
with which impiety is frequently attend- derived, i. e. the latter Piatonists, are
ed in the present life, and the remarka
considered, by verbal criticks and sophis
ble manner in which oracular predictions tical priests, as fanaticks and corrupters
have been verified. In this last particu
of their master's doctrine. But, whatever
lar, indeed, his book may be considered weight the opinions of men of this dctreasure of popular evidence for the scription may have with the vulgar the
-c i_:_
1:..:
17— :c :» u- i».«
i-r
•
in.
1
i_
_ii 1. .
truth of
his religion.
For,
if it be but discerning
and lioeral reader well knows
once admitted that such oracles were that the former of these never read a
given, and that such events afterwarjs book but in order to make diffrenc
happened, as arc here related, to which readings of wo ids in it ; and that the
these oracles referred, it is impossible latter wilfully pervert the meaning ia
that such a regular series of predictions some places, and ignoianJy in others,
should, info many instances, have been of evety valuable author, whether anaccomplished by any. casual concurrence tient or modern. Let the liberal reader
0} circumstances, or any tricks of frau too consider that the latter Platonills
dulent priests. In short, the philosopher had, most probably, a traditional know
and the naturalist, the poet and the pain
ledge of some leading parts of their phi
ter, the flatusry and the architect, the losophy i thar they had books to consult
jreographer and the antiquary, may find which are now lost ; and that they are
jh this work an ample fund of solid in acknowledged to have been men of great
struction and refined amusement; for,
* The tirst translation of FausaniaS into
Pausanias had the act of aptly uniting any modern language was into Itjian, by
conciseness with accuracy, and the mar Alfonso Bonacoiuoli, at Mantua, 1593, 4to.
vellous of venerable traditions and mys
He had translated Straho, 1 j6i ; and his
tic fables with all the simplicity of una versions of both these author.; coroeneiror
the original than that of Abbe" Gtsdoyn,
dorned description. Yet, notwithstand
ing these excellences, his language is in- Amsterdam, 1733, 4 vois. lino.
genital
Gent. Mac. OSebtr, 1794.
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genius and profound erudition, even by tides, when men of ill ranks are seized
those who read without thinking, and with the mania of lawless freedom, bear
by those who read but to censure and indignantly all restraint, and are endeapirvert. As my intention, therefore, in vouring to introduce t\ie most diredisorthe notes was to unfold and propagate der l>y substring subordination, and
the wisdom of tfie antients wit:i all the thus destroying the bond by which alone
ability I was capable of exerting, and in the paits ef society can be peaceably
as capital a manner ?.s opportunity and held together. Of the truth of this obrhe size of the w rk would permit, I (ervation the French at present arc a rehave been sparing in philosophical and markable example, among whom a conhistorical information : yet, notwith- tempt of orderly connexion has produced
standing this, I have given a large, ami, nothing but anarchy and. uproar, liten1 presume, a satisfactory account of the tious liberty aud barbaric rage, all the
yJerpetual lamps of the antients, and a darkness of atheism, and ail the madness
curious history of human bones of pro
of democratic power." Mr. T's English
digious magnitude, which have been readers will tell him that the connective
discovered, from Phlegon Trallion ; and particles are most aukwardly and unconhave, from antient authorities, explained ncctinglv introduced in his work, though
two or three passages in the Iliad, which not so in the originals and that his transhave been misunderstood by all modern lation in general is much too literal.
"To ciiticks in general I mail make
commentators and translators of that incomparab'e work. To the reader who a declaration similar to that which I
is not satisfied with this, I (hall only ob have elsewhere given : that I shall pay
serve, that it is neither safe nor honour no attention whatever to criticisms that
able to descend from philosophy to phi • arc merely the result of ignorance ; but,
lologv ; and that it would be as absurd if I find them attended with malevo
to expect that a man, who has given lence, I shall not fail to expose the basehimself up to the embraces of the for- ness of such species of composition in a
mer, should associate much with the lat- copious appendix to my next puolic-ter, as tltat the eye, which has often be- tion : and, would every au.hor, whole
h-ld with rapture the costlv rooms of labours have been infamously abused,
tome magnificent palace, should fie- adopt this plan, he would, either by ioquently delight to view the narrowest timidaiing such literary bullies, secure
and the least conspicuous of its ave- himself from their attacks in suture, or
noes." The Oracles are translated into render them the scorn and derision of
prose only because the translator consi every mm of discernment and worth."
By this time it is probable our reader*
ders them as invaluable piece? of composition} in the translation of which, have discovered that the translator of
every word ouyht, as much as potsible, Pausanias is the fame with the translator
to be prefetved lrom the obscure and of the Commentaries of Proclus, noticed
profound meaning with which cveiy in our vol. LIX. p. 434. With the
word is pregnant, which it i? impossible fame view of explaining and restoring
to effect by poetical version into any Pagan theology, Mr. Tavlor has pub
modem language. "Some fashionable lished translations of the Cratylui, Phzreaders will, I doubt not, think that" my do, Parmenides, and Timxus, of Plato;
translation abounds too
1. much
much with con- of Sallust on the Gods, and of the eimpenectiv-e particles. T o luch I shall only ror Julian's oration to the Sun, and to
observe, that beauty in every composite the mother of the Gods; and a dissertaconsists in the apt connexion of its parts tion on the Eleusinian and Bacchic myswiih each other, and is consequently teries. With what view such explioagreater where the connexion is more tions are introduced in notes* on Pauprofound. It is on this account that 1 1 r. i a ■ , where they are least necessary,
the sound' of the voice in singing is more may easily be seen. Thus on his depleasing than in discourse, because in scrlption of Jupiter's statue holding a
the former it is moro connected than in victory and a spear, we have a long dis*
the latter; that a palace is more beauti
* There is a singular typographical blun
ful than a rude heap of stones, a king
in the'beginning of the notes. The third
dom than a democracy ; and, in fliorr, der
volume of Pausanias' description concludes
whatever is crderlv and regular than With p. 't 17 i but on the back of that pags is
whatever i> disordered and confused. In printed p. *ii, which is the fourth page of
the present age, indeed, it cannot be an the notesi the whole of meet P being, by'
object of wonder that bocks, are com:, a-milialteof the workman, transposed at the'
posed with scarcely any collective pat-, nrel*.
.: Y
»•„•■. cuslion
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cuflion on the "first subsistence" of Ju byrinth, the obliquity, and abundant va
piter, as the Demiurgus or artificer of riety of life. Theseus therefore, being
the world j whence he is received into one of the most excellent characters,
•11 the following orders of gods; whence vanquished this impediment, and freed
there are various Jupiter', who preside others together with himself." This he
over the different parts of the universe, prefers to the construction of the Abbe;
and are all suspended from the first Jupi Banier, who, with all the lawless levity
ter, the Demiurgus. The fame mustbe of a Frenchman, and in the. true spirit of
understood of every other divinity, con a Catholic divine, says, that the Mino
sidered according to his bigbifl subsist taur, with Pasiphae and the rest of the
ence; viz. tint various oil) r divinities, fable, cont.iin nothing but an intrigue of
of the fame characteristicks. proceed from the queen of Crete with a captain named
him into the different pnrts of the world ; Taurus, and the artifice of Dædalus
and, if the reader carefully attends to only a fly confident. And in this im
this theory when he reads Homer, or the pudent manner he explain* the most ce
fables of any other antient theological lebrated rabies of antiquity, making them
poet, and is able to apply it properly, he more ridiculous than the riddles com
will find that the theology of the antients posed by the ingenious Mr. Newbery
is founded on a theory no less beautifully for children.
As nothing in these mystical notes
conntBtd than astonijbwgly profound] no
less enchanting than scientific ; no less (which almost overwhelm the entertain
true than marvellous and mystic." We ing writer) detracts from the intrinsic
hope Mr. T. will acquit Mr. Urban's merit of Pausanias as an informing topo
Reviewers of Malevolence, and pity their grapher, and perhaps one of the first of
Ignorance, if they declare themselves in that class among the antients, at Last
sensible to the beauty, and incapable of who has- come down to our times
comprehending the depths, of Antient (though, if we mistake not, his authen
Theology. The cause of this may be, ticity has been impugned), we shall pro
either that our prejudices are not entirely ceed to a review of the translation, which
defrayed, or that we cannot find a mid has hitheito been among the desiderata
dle course between those who, on the of classical literature in this country.
anc hand, would plunge us into the mys
Whether Mr. T. is to be commended
ticism of Paganism, and those who, on for such a strict abstinence from every
the other, would teach us to renounce preceding translator may be doubted. His
Christianity because it has something in own version is stiff and literal, without
its composition which no divine revela conveying the original meaning. Thus,
tion can be without, certain articles as who would discover that the statues of
inexplicable to human comprehension as the Surnames are the statues of those he
Others in natural phi'osophy. We must roes whose names the Athenians gave to
therefore be content with adhering to their tribes ? It is true the original
that last best declaration f)i the will of word is itusvixu:-; but the Latin is
God to man ; in which mm is as fully " ducum unde tribut appellate sunt;"
informed in every particular essential to and, though this has been explained in
his nature, his duty, and his happiness, p. 19, yet surnames can never convey
as his limited and depraved understand the fense of iironvinoc, which should ra
ing can comprehend ; and, at all events, ther be translated "those from whom
more so than he will be by the absurdi the tribes were surnamed;" the person
ties and incoherences of abstruse meta giving, is well as the person receiving,
physical fable; and jargon, which Want a name being equally intended by vronv
the aid of so much grossnesi and sensua /*«;, which bete has the first of these
lity to make ic comprehensible by com senses.
mon understandings.
P. at. Archias was a native of ThuAs a spec men of Mr. T'b notes, and
riuav.
of his want of candour, we shall present
Avyc-a AsVEIAfiS taxtrovloi tic vsoXtr
the reader with the turn he gives to the
fable of the Minotaur, from the manu Iftttt is too closely rendered "a man
script commentary of Qlympiodorus on who applies himself tuitbout parsimony
Tlato's Gorgias. "The Minotaur sig to the government of a republick ;" ra
nifies the savage passions which our na ther, a man who gives himself unre
ture contains ; the thread which Ariadne servedly.— Majsroli xaXv; itKa\n^ai is
gave to Theseus a certain divine power stifflv rendered " end his days ivttb feli
r/unjoined with pur nature i and the la city."
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. P. 47. " "Acre it a temple of the
Dioscuri, in which they ate beheld
standing."
! P- 49- " A statue which deserves to
be injpecled." Qiae asm,.
Ibid. "In rhe fame ambit." nipi£>*of.
P. 5a. " Wlut I am now going to re
late is not_/b delightful to tie ear as
wonderful to behold."
Auovaatri ptv
0V% Drills ■ (Jtt/ivjov, e«t/f»« JiWi.
P. 65. The Athenian totutr, and the
tower of the Athenians (p. 70) is the
Acropolis. So also the Acropolis of the
Phliafiarsfp ,7,). Both are the citadel.
P. 73. " The btjtory of the Athenians
called to mind the deeds of their ances
tors." Here the translator follows the
I.atin and French version; forthe Greek
is only ixyJfa; ov ttr.AXoi/f.
P. 85. - Bacchus the Liberator."
EXtuSrfirve. If this means Deliverer,
why not translate it so, and not prefer
X\landei'i Latin name? If it be de
rived from a place, why not lay Eleuttereui, or Eleutierean t
P. 86. "Thessalian knigbti." Is not
»«r(»» horsemen ?
P. 88. Oi «ji{i Kc{j»9o» wiirailtf, is,
those thai fell, not perilled, at Corinth.
P. 93. Splendour-bearing Diana [EiXauJ.jv-.] is rather luminous.
P. 95. AiiAm is_/7ao/j, not/-n)a»sj.
P. 97. " Stony mangers of the horses
of Artaphanes, and in the flone vestiges
of a tent." ♦avlrai XiScy, rnangeis of
stone ; *a» rnfiitx i» w/leai; o*.„>ti<, and
traces of a tent on the rot.ii.
The note in p. 101, about men wor
shiped as gods after their death, ascribing
the heroic age to one os those •• fertile
triods wherein men, transcending the
icrd of mankind, both in practical and
intellectual virtue, abounded on the
earth," as well as men and animals of
monstteu< properties, opposed to the stexile period, and these two peiioJs de
pending on the different circulations of
the heavens, is truly laughable.
P. 105, for CVryon read Seryon.
P. I 6 j. ©io< MjawMf uvk-i xrtluxvai.
Divinity delinked it bv lightning.
P. 187. Assimilate for compare.
P. 133. Though Pausenias fays Ho
mer was deprived of his sight, he
ascribes it to hard fortune 1 and fa s not
a word ot Helen's being accessary t* it ;
Mr. T. therefore exceeds his commis
sion bv accounting for it Platomcallj,
ar<) nuking .1 plain tile unnecessarily
marvellous. " Fables," fn his opitrioo,
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"intend to signify T>y Helen all the
beauty subsisting about generation, for
which there is a perpetual battle of fouls,
till the mere intellectual, having van
quished the more irrational fi>rms of !ise,
return to that uiace from which they
originally came. But, according to some,
the period of their circulation about
sensible forms consuls of 10,000 years 1
since ioso yeais produce one ambit, as
of one year. For 9 years therefore, i. e.
for 9000 years, louls revolve about ge
neration j but in the 10th, having van
quished all the barbaric tumults, they
are said to have returned to their pater
nal habitations." According to this
free-masonry we may expect some future
Mr. T, at a proper interval, will give a
mystical explanation of Milton's Para
dise Lost, Mickle's Lusiid, or Pope's
Rape of the Lock. Of the fame com
plexion is the next note about an intel
lectual eye Hrong enough to perceive
that all thing 1 sympathize ttiitb all;
which, if it has any meaning at all,
must be left to Plarooifts ro find out
One more sample will suffice. " Bac
chus is the immediate or proximate/y
exempt producing cause of the Titans,
or ultimate artificers of things, and Sc
mele the divinity of sublunary fire, sus
pended from Bacchus "
It is curious to fee the defence of the
Pagan oiacles, which, it is admitted,
ceased when the Crriflian religion made
i'S appearance; not because they were
the ttiiks of designing priests, or the
effect of, the influence of evil spirit, but
be.ause they were produced by divine
influence, and ceased when the Christian
religion apper-red ; " because the parts
of the eaith in which the oracles were
given Ih.n became loo impure to receive
the prophetic inspiration." " It is only
because the eye is dreadfully blinded by
the darkness of perfeS atheism, which
has now spread itseif among all rank> of
men, that men (ufpect a collusion r* ge
neral in die ancient oracles." III. 3C4.
P. X79. We have four asterisks, as if
something w« wanting; but, though
our translator thus adopts the opinion of
Kuhnius, who wiflied fer an oppor
tunity of consulting the MSS. in the
King of France's library to supply the
defect, he is lilent about it; nor can we
find where the defect lies. Paufanlas
open-, his Laconics with saying that, af
ter palling by the Hermæ, Laronia
presents itself to view; and imm.diately
passes to the history of that country,
which occupies the first ten chapters of

bis
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his Laconics. After which, he resumes
the topographical description of the
enuntrv. We cannot lie what interme
diate paragraph was necessary.
P. 3 1 1. AmszXz subverted by the Dorienfet, h, Am vela destroyed by the Do
rians. —Paufanias favs, -wine elevate/;
Mr. T. explains, intelled is of an eleva
ting nature. Reviewers will smile here.
Which is the most probable, let the
reader judge.
P. 345. "Glaucus was much superior
to his father in piety to the Gods. For,
when in the temple of Jupiter, on the
summit of Ithome, no honours were paid
to the Gods by the Dotienscs, except by
the familiars of Polycaon and Mcssene.
Glaucus ordared that he should be ventrated, was the first that sacrificed to Machaon the son of Etculapius, inGerenia,
&c." The passage is one of the most
perplexed in Pausania*, and may he thus
rendered 1 " For, the temple ot Jupiter,
on the top of Ithome, not having any
honours from the Dorians, or except,
or without (avis), fr«.m the familv or
descendants of Polycaon and Mtssene,
Glaucus was the person who ordered
that they should be worshiped. The
Dorians invaded the territory first occu
pied by Polycaon and his wife Mellcne,
and neglected the worfliip of Jupiter at
Ithome, which seems to have been paid
only by the friends or descendants of
Polycano and MelTcne, Glaucus therefore
ordered that worship mould be paid to
them also. Gedoyn translates it moie
paraphrasticaliy : " Polycaon and Mtlsene had already received the worship and
ceremonies of the great goddelles at Andania*, Glaucus establillied the worship
of Jupiter among the Dorians, after ha
ving built a temple to him on Mount
Ithome +." Amalaeus renders it, "There
being no worship paid in (lie temple of
iupitcr on Ithome to Paufanias and
•Icsscne, Glaucus ordered that woisliip
Ihould be paid to them."
P. 390. "Adtemtn (hewed Aristomenes
a passage by which he might make his
escape." O iaapw is the Deity, not a
particular dæmon, and answers to anv
©EOT afterwards ; which Mr. T, ren* Of this, however, there is no evidence
in Pauianias ; nor does one fee where Ge
doyn got his great godilcjsti, from whom he
transfers the wor.lup afterwards ordered to
be paid to Polycaon and Mellcne.
f It rather appears, from Pauianias, that
this temple was there earlier.
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ders " without" the interference of a di
vine power" (p. 301 ).
Mr. T. supposes the Arabians transla
ted 1'aulanias, and borrowed from the
adventures of Aristomenes in the cave
those of Sir bad the sailor in the Arabian
Nights Entertainment.

Vol. If.
"Pritr and pe/erior Eliacs," we think,
would have been better rendered "Eliacs,
books I. and II."
P. 31. In the description of the flatue
of Jupiter at Elis there is a passage
which has puzzled the criiicks ; Mr. Tnot protesting to explain any verbal dif
ficulties in his orig'nal, passes it by.
The words are. En it r»v BaGjw tiv
9j«,»»n ti anjjoilo.- xai OPOZ aAXoj x«rite; oti;-i rot Ac.. " In the bale which
lupports the throne and the mountain,
other ornaments are placed about Jupi
ter." By this it should seem as it Ju
piter's throne was fixed on a mountain ;
and the correction of Kulintus, wfo? for
0;»f, ij certainly harsh.
Gedovn gets
over the difficulty bv translating it " le
pedestal <[ui soutient taute cetie majje."
P. 37. "Evident tokens exist at present of Tantalus and Pelops having
brought a colony into Greece." " Of
the residence ot Tantalus and P.-lops
among us" is the orig nal ; «rap r^m.
Amasæus translates it " in Graciam ;"
as if he had read •aus' EXXno-rv: where
as it rather refers to the country of Pausanias, which was Asia Minor; and this
agrees with his argument.
P. 40. The account of the several a'tars at Olympia has occasioned much
perplexity. The Greek runs thus :
©t»ot/a* ar Err* **i> Tlfvtit, otvltga it tj
Q\VjJLT>V

All;

O'.jfC

fTl

1U-I

^u.t

Tfc'V

i>7o> Tcy »aof T^il* it urt ito? @upcv xa*
aul* xaSEriKt" 1 ?""■>* wt**la A{1f».^»
Si/ot/er» it Ao'r.vjr mix Efsnii. "They
first if all sacrifice to Vesta, in the next
place to Olympian Jupiter, and these two
altars are within the temple; in the
third place to Mercury ; in the fourth
place to Minerva ; in the fifth place to
Diana; and in the sixth place to Ergane." Gedoyn, following the scholiast
in Pindar, Olymp. VI. makes six altars
to twe've deities, two deities to an altar.
Pauianias enumerates but six altars, and
as many deities. The two first are to
Vesta (perhaps the scholiast's Rb/a) and
Jupiter Olympius : on the inner altars for
wire we may read ©Ytvla,-; the third
and similar sacrifice is ottered on thealtar
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»lt»r of Mercury or Apollo: for irac descending from the mounrain Sipilut,
read E^uioc, or ArtAXwoj, os Ejuio: icaa flows to Hermus is called AKus." 'For
Ato>?.«»;; the fifth to Diana j the sixth AAffoj Pa'merius read* AXXe-t; and then
10 Minerva Ergane: the fourth is to be it mould be translated "as is that which
supplied wiiti Bucthm and M? Grata. descending from Mount Sipyluv,"&c.
We ftould hive corrected the fiith,
P. 255. "TV divine nature is no
A$erii, KAI AA»Ein, but that these Ioneer produced out of the human; or,
two ate mentioned below as having one in other words, men are no longer gods."
eornmon altar. Gedoyn his supplied the This is a paraphrastic translation of
paliagt from Pindar's Scholiast.
©so; isinlo twine m i( atS^e-esi.
»
Note on p. 23 8. " Earthquakes, -war,
"• 53" rijiaer'Jjii it xoi iiri fonloie
is not •' On these theie is the foliowiug ptftilence, samite, and other contingen
cy, are employed by divinity as the
eptiran."
P. 99. " Djritis, the baftard son of lesser means ot purifying pjits of the
Aitaxcrxes, dethroned the legitimate son eanh; the greater means are deluges and
of Artaierxcs. The name of this s/n is, confiag rat tens." It seems as if the greater
in Pausanias, Itrisaio,-, which should be and letfer means are here inverted ; and
corrected Oyhunt, from f)iodoru« Si- it is not easy to say what is meant bv
conflagrations.
culus in Pamerius.
P. t70- Crude tilts are more properly
Ibid. "The top of the cavern had
unbaked bricki.
fome wide gapes."
P; »7J- " There is a Vesta called
P. 117. As an instance how tittle refjard Mr. T. pays to criticism, take his common, of a round figure, and in -wbicb
not correcting the 123d Olympiad to the Autonnc, the daughter of Cepheus, is
reported to be interred. There is a pil
126th with Palmerius.
P. 1 19. The negative partie'e is emir- lar ever tbt tomb, and a honemin on
led. " These cities the decree which the pillar; thi< roan is Gryllus, the son
was passed by the common consent of of Xenophon." To pit Ertx taK^..,
the Arcadians rtgularly comprehended," """ «"f>?«fi« "Xnra ippvt*, A"1okh»
ftould be " comprehended nit," es in <r oJioSi i\ty,% jtiKrGai Tr,» Kr(pi»rs Ti»
the original, OT ■ctjis^ii.
it r>Ai ti ifimut Xar *,ni i»wiu,- irii^P. 141. C. 10, I. ao, add after "god" sa.y.t,oi i.-(v .»i T, »•„>.,,. Jt mJy be
•and otters cakes kneaded with honey."
doubted whether Autonoe, or rather
P. 154. "The Ahleræ ixercise them- Antinoe, lies under the Vesta. The lalt
stives 111 wresting "in this inclosure, and paragraph should be transtated a horse
such as leing at Injure front lurtstting man carved on the pillar, Gryllus the
contend wub softer coats of mail." son of Xenophon; otherwise it might
AIM*,- tu IIAAAiEONTAS in ; not seem as if Pausanias gave the words of
the inscription under the statue,
yet fie tor wrestling, or perhaps for box
P. 283. "The road is again UstiJto";"
ing, by the mistake of one word for an
rather, " again divides."
other.
P. 287. Pausanias fays, a brass statue
P. 2)5. It was not the k:ng's daugh
ter hut the king himf^f who gave his w..s nor dedicated by Ulysses; because
daughter in marriage, 0 ?n> Sti/olia-t acvlu "in those times thev did not know how
itiou;, that committed the act of violence to make statues ot solid brass, but f'abrioated them from lamina; one over an
thtic mentioned on his prism.
other, similar to tie manner in lubicb a
P. 245. " It is evident that this tem
ple was dedicated at first to Iphigcnia." garment is move." Paulanias' wotds,
As we have no evidence that Iphigrnia Of yi? mvirolt rev );«»«<!•.' to asia^al*
was defied, it seems mote proper to ro'l cia'osirlec Es-.-a,79 ij/atracSai ii.-xQa.trtp
ot 1*1). ,n» tlun ltpifitnu, making 1- icSiPa •|ytpa*»ci1if, convey a meaning
pligt-uu tie deuicatrcls or builder ot tlis directly oppolite; that statues of bials
were not then made like garments, of
temple to D ana, ttun rite temp'e erect
ed or dedicated by any other person to one piece, but piece-meat ; and lo he de
scribes that .of Jupiter at Spa-ca (Lac.
lpt!t£;cn'a. Her statue heing in the tem
ple i-. no objection 10 this iiiteipictation; c. 18), the limbs formed separate, and
end the Italian translator of Paulanias is fastened on with nails.
P. 316. "Except the Lvcosurenses
of tl'.t fame opinion.
P. 25 t. "One of these (rivers) which and Trapeluntii, who revolted from the
fl.iws t.Ægira is called Cnus, from the Athenians, &c. Paulanias mentions two
Tuan of his name. But lhat which. other people, the Tria/Iani and the Lyceati;
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ttati; but theft ire omitted in the La
tin, though adopted by the French
translator.
P. 337. Efiis it ir<» (t(*o» JokiO k*\»v
fi-nr, does not seem to expres. "It ap
pears to me that formerly there we e
other towns ester these;" and Kai
TOIY nAEltf Afoaiiat iiwi r»» jt"?a»
f aov i-.1it.3a, is an unusual construction
tor " it is universally agreed thai all
these p aces belong to tiic Arcadians."
Perhaps we fiiou'd charge to»,- tjaat
into ereulatranv, or wariv alone, or
Qao-iv into tyraulxt,
P. 343. " I am afr.iid of disclosing the
name of Despoina to the uninitiated."
tina* will relate to Pausanias ; bur, if
it relate to Homer, it should he written
i&KTtr. If ^faipti» means only simply
to ivritt, Pausanias has got over his
scruple. If to explain, neither he nor
Homer have done (o much.
P. 356. "1 sacrificed to her p'anteil
trees." T* ti «iro t«i» h>2(m ripfftrr r*
T! aUi, is, the produce of planted or
cultivated trees, and other things —
Wool full of the sordts of sheep ; why
not the dirt of flieep ?
Vol. III.
P. 57. Hercules tied the horses under
the chariots. TITO rote o5-f**ci.
Ibid. "Prior to the Thtban kings,
indeed, no one was acquainted with the
meaning of the Oracle, and these in suecession unfolded it to each other." EwirataQcct Si TCfiy rose £uoi'.fu$ ovdit etAAeii
■ to /uitTiviia is, literally, Before the
kings, no other persons knew (the
meaning of) the Oracle.
It cannot
mean, as Amasieus and Gedovn lay,
that " the kings referred themselves to
the Oracle, and accounted n thing cer
tain but what came fiom it " Sphinx,
the favourite daughter of Laius, was
entrusted by her father with the oracle
which Cadmus brought fiom^Thebes 1
and none, of his font having knowledge
of it except Ocdipus by a dream, she
puzzled alt of them who applied to her,
till Die found his acquaintance with it,
vhich secured to him the succession,
Pausanias therefore means to fay, that
rone but the legitimate branches of the,
royal family knew there was an nraclt,
which was a kind of shibboleth for the
succession. The natural sons of Laius
could net guess at it. How much more
natural is the historical explanation of
Sphinx, that slie was the natural daugh
ter ot Laius, than that she means the
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phantasy in man, and mthir in the unjveisc! Let us apply the same key by
which Mr. T. would unlock the sabu
lous hittory of Greece to R"tne, or later
periods, and fee what werk would be
made.
P. it 1. "A marine man," amj §*Xairaioe, " who covered seven aerrs,"
could not be an ojjictr of marina, as
Gedoyn translates it, but a sea-monsttr.
Mr. T. supposes " the gnat tartblimfs
tj'the prudence of Tityrus is implied b)his being extended over nine acies of
ground. "' When he piques himself ia
his preface on having given a curiout
history of human bones of prodigious
magnitude, that have been fjuod, he
sliould have illustrated them with bet.tr
authority than Phlrgon Tia:lianus.
P. 113. AiSo» XcfxStf ?i?a,'{ttfti>si(
are stones gathered together on an heap.
an exact heap of stones, and not "JileU
stones piled in an hear."
The confusion of D.-lphr, the people)
of Delphos, and Dclphaj foi Delph/, the
««V, might easily have been prevented.
Delph; is cettainly the name of the city,
and Delph/auj of the people. In the
Greek, AiXpot is the p'ace, and Ai\$So.-,
AiXpoi, inhabitant or inhab tants of it.
P. I25. ©ia>fci are prisons sent out
on discovery, or to make enquiry at the
oracle, improperly translated Jprenlatort.
P. 177. The sons of Atreus adminis
ter the oath to Ajax. Aia,7» ifenown.
Amafeus renders it as Mr. T. ; but Ge
doyn, reltaji Ajax from bil oath, which
he had offered to make bv way ol excul
pation concerning his violence to CaiUndra.
laid. "That the whole picture might
correspond to the tomb of Neoptolcmus." On »m» tod Nf»*)eArf»«/ tcu t«tpov n j{»9" aautn i^i>.><v aula yi,r,~
o-iaiitt, Gedoyn supposed this painting
was moveable, and to be put in thetomo
of Neoptolemus. Pausanias leems onlyto mean, that, as the tomb was just bv the
painting, it had a particular reference to it.
Thele specimens may suffice of the
manner in which this translation is executed. Had Air. T. bestowed a little
more attention to criticism, he would
have given a more improved eeiition of
his author, whose style is singular and
biief, and has suffered by transcribers,
as well as have rendered his own book
more an Englilh ciastick, by a more
pleasant and unaffected style.
The plates arc copies from Stuarr of
the tempi: et Jupiter Olympus, the
temple
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temple of the Winds (not defcribed hy
Paufanias), the Ionic temple on the
IlilTui (which we fuppofc Mr. T. takes
for '.hat of Dina the hmtrefs*), the
rnon'jmcnt ot Lvficrates, enmm nly oil
ed the lantern of Dcmofthenes (not in
Paufanias), the Doric poitieo.
l6v A Sfee-men of m Commentary hi Shakfpeare ; containing, I. Nottl on sit You Lite
It j //. j4h Attempt la explain and illufrnte
ttarioui Ptiffagei on a nenv Principle of Criti
cism, derived from hir. Lockc'b Doclrtnc. of
ike Afpxiation of Idem.
MR. Walter Whiter, who addretTea
riis readers fiom Ciarchall, tells them,
lie hsu lahouicil with conf-dcrable dilifjrnce to convince »t ' nee the reader and
the commentator that rhe Acre- of know
ledge are rot ultimately exhauftcd in
the elucidations of Slink fprarr, anil that
he mav be tempted tn pioceid in the re*
jcarch, and >V»rge tl.e boundaries of his
fpecimen In the attempt to cxnla'n and
illuftratc vannus pzdages or a new prin
ciple of eriticifm lit has endeavoured to
vn'o'J tie ferret and fubtle operations
of Gerius fri tn ihe mill indubitable
dnclpne in the 'heorv of mitaphi Ticks
He ie*'T« to Mr. Malnm's editi' n,
Whieh he coiifiiicr* as forming a rtiftingailhcd era in the ftudyot Shak'ptare.
We cannot fubfiribe tn Mr. W's
emendation, " Here feel we not the pe
nults' of Adam," ir.ftead of "Here feel
we but," &c. • the poet intending to
flic w that thev Frit 'cc«y the alteration of
I'mlnns, the rffeol ol his curfe, which
rlvy had '...rills time to attend to in the
liurrv and pomp of couits. Again, O
'Jupiter! is certain'v a mere exciaimtion, not vet nut of fafiiion, and not
jnore connected wi-h Joviality than Jo'u^iiiy with 'fupitir or Jove ; nor is
•weary "i he changed into merry. It is
jTimateiial whether we read tune or
turn a merrs note; and we netd not
lrivel into Yorklhire for this difcnvery,
7»«rr" vour fongs, or your notes, being a
common phrale. Common readers, rot
hilled with metaphsfical ideal, will
make thtrtife-ves mcrrv vsi.h tlic facet'"ui i'ld 'quie's Dud hng. There is
no accounting tor Shaklpeare's corrupt
La'iniu j -no he may h.ivc uferi it here
with a* mtl'-' mranipp as in other olaces;
* 1 he note on ttvs name ol Diana is,
K throng'i certain tinappa'ent power; ixfident in t'\e rays d ttie moan, of which ar
rows are nn inn^e, Ihe takes assay Irom;
nr, in other wort!*, receives bas.lt, again the
natural l.fe sshicli Ir.e gave."

*
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and, if we arc to fuppofc to Ami prefer
able to to Amicus, we fliall have as
Grange a word as Out ad me, which
Jaques certainly ufed affectedly.
If the butter-woman's rani to mar
ket means the jog trit rate (as it is vulgirlv called), with svhich hutier-svomen
uniformly travel, cm after another, in
their road to market, svhv mould we
change Shakfpearc's word rate for
rank ?
Manv corrections noticrd by Mr W.
(ctve onlv to (hew how apt crit'eks :ire
to overact their part ; as on 1. iro, 165,,
16S, 170, 171.
Better fart, applied to Mary, is a re
ference to Scripture; when applied to
Atalanta, means her cnoJHty, as the
quotation from Romeo and Juliet plainly
evinces :
" To call me off when thou haft culled the
hettc fti't of me,
Robbed tie of my cha/tity."
The other {["orations are not te the purpole; nor is all thecpifodc about painting
anil tapeftrv, hecaufe, whoever is conveifant in either svill find that they
tvete remarkably deficient in cxpielTton
and chavac"Ur, though laughing and cry*
ing ire nm ton difficult to he cxptcllcd
by the viiefi den-poll dauber. But fuch
is the allocation cf Mr VV's ideas, that
every word is to he pre (Ted into the ferviee of fiaitt-irg. "I believe," lavs he,
•'that triz'd* h a word of this fort"
(p. 47). — P. St. Wa>m and meifi may
he well coimaflrd when applied to a
Jbirt, hut not when the fonrur is applied
ro a fiiiit and the latter to trees, if we
are to read moifi, it would be better to
underltar.d the two ftntei cts .^enforcing
each otln r by improbabilities ; will she
cold air grow w^itn, or the totten trees
move ah ut, for thv accommodation? In
the fo frequent "ITociation ot full Willi
drefs and weed, the atlociarion of ideas
muft either piove that he was quibbling;
or punning upon words, or that he aid
not uncieiftand them. In the inftance
from As You Like It (p. 93) Dr.
Johhfon and Mr. W, have Mumbled on
the fame thing; and chafe was certainly,
by the poet lumielf, intended for rcafbninR or argument. But lairely it is the
qui nt t lie nee of mctaphyfical refinement
to difcovtr, in Fa'ftaffc's delcription of
the effect of wine on wit or learning, any
intended allufiont to either univerfity.
* In the lire,
" To have the touches e'eareft prii'd."
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so the passage from Hamlet (p: ii7>,
" Many such like ASSS of great charge,"'.
the word in capitals is the plural of AS,
no: of wf/ij and charge is ntsment, or
tnporsahee f and bearer) see lettetbringeis, without the icast rcf<ra.nce to
asses j nor can we fee the imapined con
nexion beiwcen that animal and blaring
or chtrge in the other quotation (pp.
118, 119). Yet, on the oilier hand, we
mull differ from our critick in regard to
engrossing Death (p. 123), wlio is the
engrosser or completer of the bargain,
without retard to his over-bearing, *ilmcnopoliimg power. Nor can we be
lieve Shaklpeare was deceived by the
analogy of vu'gar pronunciation between
reasons and raisins (p. 1 27) to "convert
his reasons into tangible subsiar.cei.'
Reasons may be weighed without seek
ing them in a grocci's shop; and bcuilid
language (p. 119) is only u(ed meta
phorically for {peaking corre^ly. What
ever error Milton (p. 131 — 134) might
he guilty of in .his " bud$e Jiilori of the
st'Ac fur,'' surelv Mr. W. is not clear of
error in his exposition of " vou fur your
gloves with reason;" which means,
simply, you are furnished or Pocked
with reasons even to the lining of your
gloves ; you have a reason ready tor all
occasions against the war. W.e wonder,
when cramm'd reason was mentioned,
lie did not refer us from the grocer's to
the poulterer's, and find some antient
mode of stuffing animals with raisins ;
as he runs.a rigg on other culinary lan
guage, and tie broken miats, orts, or
fragments, of broken tears (p. 13O);
winch means no mote than tears impetftctiy dried up,, or standing in the eye
till the (jilt formed a sediment. Had
Mr. W. been ot St. John's college in
stead of Clare hall, he could not have
dwelt more feelingly on culinary mat
ters ; for, who that knows small Latin,
can doubt that fragments and broken
meat are synonymous, whether in the
New Testament or Shaklpeare. Thus,
also, the candy of language rr countrv,
connected with the fawning obfrquiovfntsl of a dog, requires jk. Oed'pus to
unravel. The passage from Tiinon of
Athens,
"Will the cold brook,
Var.dicJ with ice, ciuule thy morn ng taste ?''
has not the . smallest relation to either.
Nor need we go to Homer .0 know that
cogs will £ewn on their misters after
dinner, in hope of obtaining the If. ken
Uie.'t nr fragments; or that the pott tiled
Gent. Mag. October, 1794. '
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-an image more pertinent tlian that of
feeding them with the kneaded bread
wish which their masters have cleansed
their hands. A kyie has po connexion
with png^ns or sfaxnelitiv at the heels—
though the fame word, catidy'd, is tnenr
tioned in passages wheie those emphatic
phrales occur.
P. 147. «■ Tie season cf all natures,
sleep," in Macbeth, is happily explained
that which freseryts it, and keep) \\ frrjb
and lasting ; not less so the "good hilling
cannon" in Hamlet (p. 150). As to
Hamlet's calling Polonms t fishmonger. is
it not a token of inlapity in him? Ve»
nus in Jonson was a Jijhmanger'j daugh
ter, only as Iprur.g from the sea.
From p. 1C3 to 198 we have illustra
tions diav.ii from the iliige and its ap
purtenances, concluding with that sub
lime passage, " leave not a rack behind,"
explained to mean the body of ciouds
considered as a constituent pate in the
machinery of a pageant.
Mr. W. proceeds to vindicate the oritinahtv of Rowley, and to Compliment
Mr. Gibbon as an author of industry in
defatigable, accuracy scrupulous, and
reading immense. So strong is the as
sociation of ideas in Mr. W's mind,
that he can ring changes without end on
the peeping out of puppets in a puppetfcutv or pageant (pp. 240, 241.)
If the reader wilhes for any ftrenger
proof of the association os ideas, let htm
take the following :
" After all the illustrations which I have
laid before ihe reader, both of the nature;
and' the effect of the associating principle,
his curiosity will still, I trust, be gratified
by the following example, of which, in my
opinion, the- evidence is direct and irresisti
ble. We snail there find fiat an Allusion to
a weft-known narrative has recalled to the
mind of the pnet certain terms which tt.
contains, though ihe words .ire ttn-re applied
in an abstracted fense, which, in the" origi
nal, are cuuri"£ 1 ti> corporeal asJerMioo*.
The pnssase occurs in Measure for Hall li,
where the Duke- is representing to AngcMs
that the excellent qualities which were
given us by Nature were not intenJed to
remain useless in the hands of the pofleffor,
but were destined to be employed for tlw
bsnevu ol others.
Fnr, if our virtues
T>o not so forth as ut, twcie all alike
r\<. if we had ihcm not.
Every one perceives that t!w puet heie alMti to the 1131 ratite ill the Gospel, .wlrn,
lesos is conscious *" that virtue had g<*ne but
ot him,'' when the wuman was cured of an
J
ijjut
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issue of blood by touching hit garment. Mark btr, to preserve the public tranquillity, I
v. 25."
was loon after attended by some me ta
Would the rtider beliefs tbnt these bers of the clubs who met for the pur
litter word* are used on the preceding pose of obtaining a reform in parlia
lines, though they are applied l>y the ment, with a declaration of their attacbnient to the British constitution j and at
poet to the operations of intellect '
the same time expressing their wish that
" Spirits are not finely touched
the right of election should be exter.de -I
But to fine issues!'
That is, elevated minds are not endowed to all inhabitants who paid taxes, vpcm
wiih superior qualities but (as Johnson the principle that all who contributed to
ebseives) to great consequences, and for the support of government enght to
high purposes. The force of such an have a share in its formation. The ar
example would be weakened by the guments I then used to dissuade them
forcible assistance of an illustration or iiom such a pursuit made, so great an
impression upon some ot them, that they
comment (p. 255}.
requested I would put my reasons upost
Here then we take oerr leave of Mr.
paper, and give them to them to read in
W; observing, that, among a multitude
their clubs ; which I accordingly did :
i'f over-strained and refined conjectures,
and having since seen that the higher
some few sound- criticisms will be met classes of reformers pursue the fame ob
with.
ject with those to whom I addressed that
164. The Infant Visim os Shakspeare, with paper, I conceive the publication of it,
art Sjprslropbe to the 'immortal Bard, and other with such additions and alterations as a
farther consideration of the subject has
Poarn. By Mr. Harrison.
suggested, may be of some utility, by
THE. Poet of Nature is here pre
exposing the absurdity of that novel and
sented with a globe, as a toy, which h« most unconstitutional doctrine, that the
contemplates as the habitation of men of
House of Commons is merely a house of
various characters, and surrounded in
delegates or representatives of the peo
the ether by angels, demons, and furies.
The .spirit os Shakspeare is no more em- ple, and bound, as such, to obey their
ploved in the description os this childish instructions, which leads so directly to
the establishment of democracy ami
petition than in the bur!ts<;ue print of
the Sacrifices to the shrine ot Avarice, in anarchy."
which Shakspeare's characters are cari
catured. Could not Mr. H. have been 166. A Sermon, preached in the Cathedra!
Church os St. Paul, before the Lord Mayor,
content with Mr. Gray's animated lints
Judges, Aldermen, Serjeants at Law, Sheriffs,
mi Shakspeare, without this supeisluous
and City Officers, on Sunday, May 11,1794,
dilatation of them ?
being the first Sunday in Easter 7tm. By
«« To him the mighty mother did unveil'
George Stepney Townlry, M. A. Chajlam
Her aweful face ; the dauntless child
to his Lorejfhtp.
Stretcht forth his little arms and smil'J.
FROM Psalm xlix. *. Mr. T. takes
This pencil take, said she, whose colours clear
occasion to combat the fashionable doc
Richly paint the vernal year.
trine of Equality | and shews that (be
Thine too these gdden keys, immortal hoy ;
existence of '* hrgh and low, rich and
This can unlock, the gates of joy,
poor," is not piohibited in the two au
Of honor that, and thrilling fears,
Or ope the lacred source of sympathetic thentic testimonies of the divine will,
the Mosaic and Christian covenants; and
tears."
that the inequality observable in humin
16 e. A friendly AiUress to the Mimhtrs of the condition proceeds, in a great degree,
several Clufa in the Tarijh os St. Anne, from the circumstances of our nature.
Westminster, associated for the Purpose os
obtaining a Reform in Parliament. By Wil
167. VinJicise Britannia; j being StriHures on
liam Knirx, Esq-.
a late Pamphlet by Gishert Wakefieki, B.A.
late Fellow of Jesus College, Cambridge,
«' IN consequence of my having pro
rititrded, " The Spirit of Christianity <••-•»■
posed the resolution for applying to the
pared with the Spirit os the Timet in Grcai
magistrate to take away the licence* of
Britain." By em Under.graduate.
such victuallers in the parish of Sr. Anne,
Westnvnficr, as suffered seditious clubs
THESE strictures are inscribed to the
to be held in their houses, which was Right Hon. William Wyndham, Esq.
unanimously agreed to by the parishion
M. P. " In an age like this, when the
ers at their general meeting in Novcm- very fundamental principles of Christia
any
1
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nicy and civil society are called in ques
tion ; when, under the mask of free in
quiry, doctrines are broached the moll
absurd that ever entered the imagination
of a mani»ck, the most diabolical that
ever entered the brains of a villain;
when Government is treated as a farce,
»ndv Religion as a joke.; it is surely a
duty incumbent upon every person to
exert his reasoning faculty (however
bounded may be its capacity) on the
fide of Truth, Virtue, and Religion."
If this first work of the under-graduate's
be received with any symptoms of pub
lic approbation, " these will confirm him
in a design, which he has formed from
liis earliest youth, of dedicating his life
to the political service of his King and
country. He is .conscious that his in
tentions are pure j and is confident, as
the celebrated Mr. Craggs, io his reply
to Sir Robert Walpole, professed himself
to be, that, tea years hence he will not
entertain opinions dissimilar to his pre
sent ones." With good intentions, mid
now and then a good paragraph, this
writer seems to us to have mistaken his
talents, and his much to improve, both
in style and argument, before he will be
engaged in the service of any party.
1 68. Remark! on the General OrJen of the
Dule of York to his Army an June 7,
1704. By Gilbert Wakefield, B. A. late
fellowTribus
of Jesus
Anticyris
College, caput
Cambridge.
insanabilel
.
Di te, Damasippc, Dexque
Verum ob consilium donent lonsore.
1
Poftquam oinnes res mea Janum
Ad medium fracta est, aliens negotia euro
Excuffia frofrhi.
infants et tu, stultique prope oinnes ;
pttdor— te nidus urget,
In/anos qui inter vereare injanus iiaberi.
Frimum nam inquirarn, quid fit furere : hoc
si erit in te
Sola, nit verbi, pereas qnin foititer, add?m.
.
—— Ctamet arnica
Mate*, &c.
' Hie foflaest ingens,bic rapes maxima : serva:
Von magiS andierit quam Fusius ebrius olim,
Cum Ilionam edormit, Catienis mille ducentis, .
£gum
Mater, te apfelh, clamantihus, buic ego vulF.i ron fimilem cunclum infanire docebo.
Panda est ellebori multo pars maxima—
Nescio an Amicyi am ratio illis destinet omoem.
169. An Enjuiry into the Laws of Fallittg
Bodies. By Robert Anstice.
"THE utility of duly understanding
whatever relates to the subject of the

-
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following pages, must be acknowledged
by all who consider the general applica
tion of machinery to almost every branch
of our manufactories, to be both expe
ditious and expedient, is much cheaper
than manual labour, and necessary, as
manual labour is inadequate, in many
cafes, to the fabrication, and in others to
the demand, of our manufactures. The
very respectable authorities to which the
author found he had to oppose his opi
nions in several parts of this enquiry,
for some time prevented his publishing
them 1 but having been successful in.
the application ot those of his princi
ples, which he has reduced to practice,
and his treatise on wheel- carriages ha
ving met with a favourable reception,
he is induced to lay them before the
publick."—This is an essay to prorc the
Lubentian doctrine of the progression of
bodies in motion, which is in direct
opposition to the Newtonian system ;
that the comparative force or impetus of
bodies in motion is as the square of
their velocities, multiplied into their
quantities of matter.
170. The Pious Metier; ar, Evident*! far
Heaven, written in the Tear r6co. by Mru
Tliomasm Head, far the Benefit of her
Children. Vuklifbtd from the original MS.
by James Franks, A. M. and Curate of
Halifax.
MRS. HEAD, a native ef England,
was resident in Ireland at the time of
the dreadful massacre of the Protestants
in the reign of Charles I. ; of which a
full account is given by Bishop Burner,
and epitomised in an introduction to th«
little work before us.. The personal
sufferings of Mrs. H. and her family are
also mi rated in a prefatory address toher
children; in which it appears, that they
fled for their lives to the Isle of Man,
where, without money to help, or friend
to speak for them, they were hospitably
sheltered by the best family io that
island, and at last, aster many difficul
ties, brought safe to their native land.
With the subsequent history of Mrs. H.
Mr. Franks professes himself unacquaint
ed, any farther than that "her husband
survived the troubles in Ireland only a
sliort time;" that "his death was at
tended with aggravating circumstances;"
an<l that " his widow iclidcd some time
at Dorchester."
These pious productions of Mrs. H,
which made their firll public appearance
in the second volume of " The Theolo
gical Miscellany," consist of five distinct
elsays :
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tlsais: I. "Evidences for Heaven ;" H.
«< Creed ;" HI. "• Anato.ny of Sincerity-}"
IV. "V'nfty of the World;" V. "Glo
ries of H'.avtn." Of these, the fittl is
the mi>fi finished- the two lad are re
markable for a judicious application of
lnttoiical faas. The three lira were
lately the property cf a lady, who left
them' to Mr Franks, on accy-un: of the
regard he had discovered for them. The
o.iier tivii were bought lomc time a':o,
ac a public auction, by a clergvman, to
whom tiiev at present belong. Mr. F. so
licits fart I -1 if nr.ation respecting either
Mrs. Head 1 more of her MSS.
Recommcndii., the perusal os this
little manual, we shall give a small lp;cinicn of the language, from an eflay on
"Abstraction from th- World."
u Who would confule in the applause of a
giddy multitude ? who would le.ui upon tM
piomise of a wavering friend, » ho varies aj
often as a vane, whose word changes as of
ten as the moon, and whose he'lt is so de'ceitful and desperately wickcJ.tha: be him
self cannot dive to the bottom of it > How
hath the false friendship of the world de
ceived roe! how firm and erect have those
reeds stood in the calm and sunshine of my
prosperity ! But when the lait tempest of
trouble and adveisity hath come, and tils
world hath seemed to .frown on me, they
have quickly hung down their hejd^ that
they mi&bt not see me, or framed idle oxtusos for not assisting me- Thev, who have
the will, often plead inability. I have never
leaned on these reeds, but they have either
bent or broken. They have been like an
old ruinous house — when I have come to
ihrm for shelter and protection agaiuia a
storm, they have fallen upon me, and crush*
ed me to the ground ; so that this worliisy
friendship' hath, m my adversity, not only
Jerome unprofitable, but even hurtful.
Their kindness and love have degenerated
iiito malice and hatred."

of the Pandora frigate, of 14 guns and
160 men j which, arriving at Santa
Cruz, proceeded by the strait' ot Ma
gellan, and, Jan. 31, 1791, saw Cape
St. ]uan, Staten island, and New Year's!
island, and weathered Cape Horn with
out accident. The thanks of every one
on-board are due to Mr. Cherrv, com
missioner of the victualling-office, for
his uncommon attention to the victual
ling.
March 4, they reached Easter
island; and, 24, Otaheite ; and, befo-e
the end of the month, apprehended 14
of the mutineers, who were there, and,
with a tender in company, ouitteu the
island May 8, and visited the Society
islands; ttll they left them On the 13th.
They afterwards lost their jcllv boar,
and, on the jad, patted from the tender,
and proceeded to Anamooka, cairvir>i»
with them i :.- kinp- to Tofoa, to lollect
t. ib. ites from the islands under his ju
risdiction, the chiefs of which lowered
vbeir heads over the fide of their cano'-,
and he, agre'ab'v to their ctiflom, put
his soar upon their heads (s':e J.i(hi»A
X. 14). Hence they paid a visit to se
veral cluster:, of islands, and returned
again, without h-aring of the t.nder.
In one us these islands Mr. H. describes
a spat, where volcanic eruptions have
happened, as bearing the figure nt a
piece of a flat- table land, without the
siii.lucst eminence er indention, and
smoke was issuing from rhe edges round
its whole circuit. Puvluing their coutle
among various row islands to the West
ward, and keeping Endeavour nratts
open till they s;ot among breakers, in a
p:ict ot the ocean represented by Bou
gainville as extremely dangerous and
perfectly unexplored", here the urir*
struck on ;i tees of rocks in a dark
stormy night, ah'!, just besot c day
break, went down; 35 men and 4 prifiinerVwcit drowned, sn two days fme
17.. A Piy.tg- moxf'tic IPhrU, in fl!> ^'a},;if'i Fiigu't Pandora ; fnf**meiu*>vr I'/- they ut tail from the wreck in tire pin
' CitiSlitH '/ C«/'4/« Edwards, h .-.'■ 'i'K '! nate, reel yawl, lauacli, and blue yawl, the
179c, 1191, a-td 1791 ; vii'.b .'....' sK'cuvt- principal part of then subsistence btini*
ru\ made in the Sautkt .Wai, ami lie nuiny i.i the launch* A large sound, to which
J)iflirjse\. typcrimbui by the Cum, jian SiifJ t'asv gave the name 01 Sandwich, is deveei and Famine., in, 11 Vuyaft t>t 1 104 iertbed as .extremely well situated for
AV.'.'i, in cpfn .fou.'', i>rt*vr:ii EiuleavcttC a rendezvous on surveying Endeavour
Strain a.*.'-, the.lstjrj tf Titfior- /(')' -\lr. sllatts; "arid, were a little colony set
George Hamilton, tint Suigip-t of tbt tled here, a concatenation of Christian
' Fan-liVa.
settlements would enchain the world,
GOVERNMENT having resolved and be useful to any unfortunate ship,
to bring to punishment the mutineers of of whatever nation, that might be wreck
the Bounty, and" to survey the straits o£ ed in those seas \ or, should a rupture
Endeavour, in order to facilitate a pas
□Ace place in South 'America, a great
sage to Botanv-hay, appointed, August vein of commerce might find its way
1730, Capt. Edwards to the command through this channel." Sept. a, 179'.
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they entered the great Indian ocean, and
had a voyage of loco miles to undertake
in open boats. They could not tow each
other above four days, and tie steersman
v/is so exposed to the coup de sole'.!, that
nothing could have saved him but urerting a shirr, and putting it on his head,
and that not for above three or four
days, as 'he great absorption from the
skin, that take- place from the increased
heat and sever, makes (he fluid"; become
taintui with the bittern of the Ui water,
lo that the saliva became intolerable in
the mouth. Tin se also who drank t Ivt i r
own urine died in the sequel of the
voyage. When they put into a creek at
Timor, a Chinese chief came down, and,
with tear: in his eyes, offered them hursts
to conduct them to Coupang, a Dutch
East In<i:a settlement, 70 tni'cs 10 the
Eastward, which they declined, and,
proceeding on their vp< age, landed,
Sept. 17, at Coupling, the Montpelicr
of the Rait to the Dutch and Pottuguese
settlements in India, and, from the salu
brity of its air, the favourite resoit of
valetudinarians and invalids from Eatavia and other places; a fertile, beautiful
island, as huge as the island of Great
Wiitain, its principal trade wax, honey,
and finilal v.nod. Tha Dutch encou
rage feuds among the petty princes, who
idl them their prisoners, to be sent to
iiatavia, whence the Javanese prisoners
are transferred hither. Here Capt. E.
met with the eight men, a v.'um.in, and
two children, convicts, who had escaped
from Botany -bay, and survived ship
wreck. They palled for the crew of an
EngliBi East indiaman, and were re
lieved by the hospitality and attention of
Governor Vanion.
On the 6th of October the crew of the
Paadota embarked on-board the R=mbang Dutch East Indiaman, and by
THKIR exertions saved the ship in a vio
lent storm of dreadful thunder aud lichtDing, which diove the Dutchmen be- ow.
The navigation of the straits of Alice,
from Timor to Batavia, is extremely
intricate-. At Java they met iho ;ender,
which, milling rhem at Anamooka,\
traded at Testa, and boldly beat over
the -reef ivhrre the Pa r/do ra was lost;
and, after palling Endeavour firaits, met
with a Duteh strip, which took them for
the pirates oescubed by the Eng ilh Go
vernment, and sent thew, under a guard,
to Java. Against Batavia, and the man
ners of the people, Mr. H. vents most
violent censure. In pasting Bantam he
•"viewsd the itlicks of Lord Cathcart."
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The ship's crew returned from Holland
to England. —The narrative would be
more entertaining were it less besprin
kled with provincial werds * and volup
tuous ideas, from which few of our
Otaheitsn (oyagers can abstain, and to
which Omai, it appears by this narrative,
fell a victim in two years after his return
to his native country.
171. Minutes os lie Proceeding! os tie Court
IkJ.irtial held at FortfmoiKh, August 12,
1792, on Ten Ptiscns chained lurtb Mutiny
on biajd bit Majrjly*i 6i>.'f> tbe Bounty ;
tvitb an Appendix, containing a full Account
of the unl Causa and G'tcumjiancei of /bat
unbuppy Trnnsa&ion, Ibe mos material os
lubr.b Lave been bit 0:1 to luilubcid from the
Publici.

THESE minutts were taken by Ste
phen Barney and clerks employed to give
assistance, before the court martial, to
William iViuiprar, one of the prisoners.
They were not continued beyond the
evidence for thi presecuti-pn, tijrdothey
compile the whale of the evidence re
specting the capture of a'l the different
priloners at Ouh'.ite. "They were nor.
intended for oublication. Repeated as
surances have been given, that an im
partial (latcment c.f all the- circumstances
attending that unhappy mutiny, as well
as a complete tiiil of the piilbners,
should be published, 'she anxious re
lations of ihe unfortunate panics in that
mutiny, worn out with expectations of
that publication, have repeatedly solicit
ed my consent to publish my minutes;
and, as such publication may, in some
degree, alleviate their distress, 1 cannot
think myself justified in withholding
such consent j ana hope this will be a
sufficient apology for my conduct. I
affirm that, a: far as these minutes go,
they contain ?. just Itate of the evidence
g ven at the court martial. Stephen
barney, Portsmouth, May 1,-1794."—
No evidence of the mutiny is wanting
in these minutes. The unhappy men
who luffeicd for it did not deny it ; and
one of th-ni desired his brother seamen
to take warning by their example, never
to dtfert Heir ojjiuri ; " and, should they
behave ill toyuu, remember it is not their
cause hut the cause of vour country you
are bound to support/' Tire appendix
H subjoined at the particular desire of
Mr. Edward Christian, of (Jray's-inusiiuaie, as a vindication of hi; namesake's
(and, we suppose, relation's) conduct,
* It is printed at Berwick, and the au
thor's portrait is gftfuted.

in
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Bligh and his companions, in the boat,
however severe they may have been, ire,
peihaps, but a small portion of the tor
ments occasioned by the dreadful event ;
and. whilst these prove the melancholy
and extensive consequences of the crime
of mutiny,1 the crime itself, in this in
stance, may afford an aweful lesson to
the navy, and to mankind, that there is
a degree of pressure beyond which the
best formed and principled mind mult
either brekk or recoil. And, thougii
public justice and the public safety can
allow no vindication of any species of
mutiny, yet reason and humanity will
distinguish the sudden, unprecedented
act of desperation and frenzy from the
foul, deliberate contempt of every reli
gious duty and honourable sentimeit ;
and will deplore the uncertainty of hu
man ptospects, when they reflect that a
young man is condemned to perpetual
infamy, who, if he had served oo-board
any other Ihip, or, perhaps, been absent
from the Bounty a single day, or one illfated hour, might still have been an ho
nour to his country, and a glory and
comfort to his friends."

in involving these unhappy men in what
theirdying lips called "ibe dreadful crime
as mutiny end desertion." Admitting,
in the fullest extent, the improper and
unworthy conduct of Captain Bligh to
wards Mr. Christian, the strong fense of
injuries by the latter, and the feeling
resentment os a relative, we coofess outselves unable to discover that extenuation
of the crime os running away with his
Majesty's (hip, and defeating the most
laudable object of her voyage. It ap
pears from this narrative, that "Chris
tian sc\ 16 of hi? followers on fliore at
Otaheite } one of whom, in a quarrel
about their1 arms, was (hot by another,
who was put to death by the natives, as
an act of justice. The other fourteen
were taken or surrendered to Capt. Ed
wards, and four of them were lost when
the Pandora was wrecked j four were
honoutably acquitted ; two received his
Majesty's pardon ; one was discharged
by the opinion of the judges j and three
suffered death. Chriltian tojk with him
ftom Otaheite $ Englishmen, about 2;
men, women, boys, and girls, of Ota
heite, and two men from Tobooy. The
sliip was seen standing off the island next
morning; but from that day, during the 173. The Wind-mill overturned by the Barley' cake ; being a Reply to Pucker's friendly
19 months that the others lived at Ota
Hint ; with same Account of tbe Long Acre
heite, they never saw nor heard- any
Persecution, and a faithful Narrative of tlvr
thing more of Christian, and could give
dart Transatlioni of a Rtlig/eut Society called
Capt. Edwards no^arther account of the
Societas Evangehca. By Michael Najh.
Bounty. The circumstanced concerning
MR. NASH having got himself dis
the sliip subsequent to the mutiny must
nectrslarily be collected from the seven missed from a religious society, for hit
persons who were left in the Ihip, and intemperate zeal against the French emi
grants, and the pew-opener and his wife
who are now, or were lately, in Eng
land. These sav, that he was always involved in the lame sentence, deals out
sorrowful and dejected after the mutiny; vengeance on those whom he calls his
and before he left them had become such enemies and traducers in weak and un
connected strains of virulent abuse. Mr.
an altered man in his look's and appear
ance as to rndcr it probable that he N. is author of Gideon' s Cake of Barleymeal (LXIII. 936), and in this pam
would not long survive this dreadful ca
tastrophe. Indeed, it is impossible that phlet replies to an answer to it (ibid.
he fliould have appeared otherwise, if he 1200). He is also author of Paine's Age
deserved the character which all unite in 0/ Reason measured by tbe Standard of
giving him. Though, they lay, he kept Truth, kVaktsiild's Examination of, and
up good discipline in the ship, yet he a Layman's Answer to, tbe Age of Rea
was generally below, leaning his head son, both weighed in tbe Balance and
upon his hand ; and when thev came found •wanting ; in which, with equal
<Wn for orders, he seldom raised his shrewdness and orthodoxy, he has hand.
head to answer more than yes or no. I'omely trimmed both thole pert, selfWhen he took leave of Mr. Stewart an.i sufficient scribblers, first in the list, and
Mr. Heywood, and to'd them he should with them Romainists, Churchmen, and
fail that evening, he desired them, if Dissenters; for, he allows the Layman*
ever they got to England, to inform his to be the best defence he has seen.
ftiends and country what had been the
cause of his committing so desperate an 174. j4 geographical and historical Description
os the Island os Corsica, from the eatliefl Ac
act." The vindicator concludes witJurecount! /otbfft sent Time ; shewing the va
marking, " The sufferings of Captain
riant Rcvoluaom ■wb:;h the Island hu under
gon: :
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gone : also, an Account of its present State,
tvitb refpeti to Governments Situation, Pro'
duclion, cVc
A SHORT compilation, chiefly from
Mr. Bolwell, very useful on the present
occasion, when theCoriieans and Britons
ate united under one Sovereign.
175. The Poems of Baron Haller, translated
into English. By Mrs. Howorth.
THE writings, both in prose and
▼erse, of Baron Haller, are well known.
Family misfortunes have given birth to
this translation by the wife of the son of
Lieut. H. whose wife is known by her
etchings after Mr. Malchair aud Mr.
Wathsn. On all these accounts we can
not withho'd our recommendation of this
little work, which claims for if, patron
the president of the Linncin Society, Dr.

J. E. Smith.
176. The Calvinistic and Socintan Systems ex
amined and compared as to their Moral Ten
dency, in a Series of Letters addressed to the
friends of vital and practical Religion. The
second Edition, tvith Additions and Correc
tions. By Andrew Fuller.
TO what was said in vol. LXIII. p.
TO23, we have only to add, that, "in
this edition the author has aitempted to
strengthen his argument, and to remove
such objections as have hitherto occurred.
The principal additions will be found in
letters IV. (the argument from the
number of converts to Socinianil'm exa
mined) and XV. (on the resemblance
between Socinianism and Infidelity, and
the tendency of the one to the other).
The note toward the latter end of the
former was ocofioned by a report that
Dr. Priestley complained of being misrepresented by the quotation in the fiist
page of the preface. This r.ote contains
a vindication, net only of the fairness of
the quotation from Dr. Priestley, but cf
another, to the lame purpose, from Mr.
Beishain, and in answer to which is ad
vertised in its behalf in the Monrhly
Review. For the accommodation of the
purchasers of the former edition, the
abovementioned additions are printed
.separately, in form of an appendix,
price 3d. which may be bmind with
it." There is more of fair and acute
reasoning in Mr. F. than his antagonists
are aware of, or are prepared to meet.
177. The Importance of S^nd^y-fcioofs at the
present C'ifis ; tvith a Jh'jrt Address to the
Prelates and Clcigy if the Church c/" England,
earnejlly recommending farther Exertions to
tiakt tlam more genera!. By a hlnnbcr cf

the Society for promoting Cbrifian Knowledge.
THE utility of Sunday-schools has
been repeatedly pointed out, but per
haps by none so eDeige-ically as the pre
sent writer, as an especial means of stop
ping the progress of infidelity.
*** In the St. James's Chronicle of Oct.
11 — 14, a friend of the Historian of Devon
(cir {hall we he much beside the m3rk if we
presume it the Historian of Devon himself?)
under the sigaature of Cairo, brings a heavy
charge against our Review for misrepre
senting his account of Kenton church, bis
general plan, and the number of his pages
ami plate?. Admit, for a moment, that, in
the murtiplieity of Reviewers' work, theparticnlar description of Kenton church wjs
overlooked ; and that, in so indistinct a de
tail, there is no clue to lead to the respective
parishes, by index or marginal references;
has Crito done away the chartie of minute
ness respecting the windows? The pages
are 381 ; and, if that number does not ap
proach near to 40c, we must request a let
ter definition, as also a more correct state
ment of the plates: anJ, if Mr. P. tiodetstands, or has settled his own pUn, his sub
scribers have a r ght to demand a more cor
rect one than that which our Reviewers
are charged with having fabricated. After
all, when their errors are set foith in the
strongest colour", the bulk of iheir critique
remains in full force against Mr. P.
FoRtlOV LlTERARV I N' T F L LIC ENC E.

Lumrn.'nta'.ionrs Soeielatis Regior GotTINGBNS1S, pro A. 1791, 2.
The physical articles are, chemical
experiments on the Cadtis Peruvians,
by Professor Gmelin; Mr. Lentus on a
method of curing deafness; Mr. Blumenhach's second d. cad of the different
crania. Mathematical: Mr. Kaellner
on the polar far, and on parallel curves;
Mr. Schrociter's account of ifce passage
of the moon over Aldebaran j aid h»s
desitiption of Mr. Schiadcr's telescope.
Historical : a list of the monument!, of
the arts, &c. at Constantinople, by Mr.
Ileync ; a dissertation on the cosmogra
phy of the G.eeks and Romans, and on
the knowledge and commerce of the
Romans in India, by Mr. Hecrenj Mr.
Tychsen on the vestiges of trie religion
of Zoroa'er out of his own country;
Mr. Gattcrer on the oripin cf the Ruf
fians, Poles, and other Sclavonic nations,
derived from the antient Gc:* anil Dacians; Researches on I he knowledge
which the Aiabs had of Greek litera
ture, and on the log;ck of the Gretk
philosophers before Aristotle, by Mr.
Buhle j Considerat;oak on the advan.
taB-.s
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tajes and difadvantaccs of the Greek
gvmnafi.i, bv Mr. Meiners. The hiftory of t tic Society, during the coutie of
the two ; ni years, is prefixed ; and ac
the end is Mr. Hevnc's elogium on the
Jate Prince Ferdinand of Brunfwick,
who was an honorary member. Fifteen
pla:es accompany thefc memoirs.
Mr. Tfchifke, at LEirsic, lias puliliflietl L. Ampiiiui, for the ule of
fchoois, in the ihird volume of his Aitttorts Lalini Minora, part I. ; and l«fhuved mote pains on -him than he rltferves; ar.ii, in the fecund part of the
fame work, M. Valirii Mtffela Coriiini
libttlut de Augufii frcgeme, with the
notes of H:arne, who fiift puUiQieil it
' at Oxford, fiom a MS. in Lincoln co'legc library, 1703. Though not really
wriittn by Mefiala, it contains fome
events and f.i£ts not generally known,
antecedent to the building of Rome.
The feeond volume of Libantus, pre
pared for the pre is by Reiike/from MSS
now firft collated, and illuflrated with
critical and hif'oriri! note;, contains 30
orations, from XXII to LI, pubhfhed
at Altsseurg ; the others appeared
in 1784.
An edition of DioJorui Siruliti has
been publiihed at Deux Poms j the
two firft voluirts containing the tlnce
firft books, with diflVrtations on the au
thor, and Ok: (ourccs and lui.jefl of his
hiftory, and a general view of it by
Heync and Eyriug; a lift of editions,
and Weflelin^'s preface t the various
readings and Latin tranfi itions aie un
der the text, and VVell'eling's notes at
the end of each volume. The editors
promife the collation of a valuable M&.
prefcrved in a great library.
M. Hailes has puhlifbcd the third vo
lume of his new edition of Fabricius's
Biiliiibeca Gram,, comprehending about ha f the fecund in the former edi
tion, and large improvements, particu
larly in the article of Xenophon j an
account of the hiftoiks of Alexander,
of Plato, and AiiftotU, their followers,
and other philolochers; lift and critique
on the writers on mulick ; .the Gr<ck
translation of the Old Teftament and
the apocryphal writings of the Jew* j a
new ac.oont of Theophraflus. and his
wihings; and farther accounts of LvcOphron,,Theocritus, and Caiiimachus.
INDEX INLiIOATORlUS.
The p'.eafar.t admonition .of "An Oto
Fan- nu" is particularly kind.— We are alb
much iblig'i! b\ Mr. Malliioh's hint;
ami .ve f«m y we cannot iufert tlie Prices he
ai d o'hers fu earreltly recommend, without
(objecting ourfelvcs to an enormous expence.

[Oft.

An "Oi.'> Cor RE«FoND».ST"at Statues
has aur belt tliantu. This gentleman is of
opinion, that the Valet v din aria k, p. 7er,
might with mote propriety have confulted
fome tif the experienced medical practition
ers in his neighbourhood ; adding, "if either
pecuniary couuderatioas, or prejudice againIt
the faculty, induce him to leek advice elfcwbere, J«t bjai #pnly «ny grandmotljet-'s- re
ceipt for leaving off a flannel nightcap : Cut
afnipout of it daily till the wlndje is cue
away." —V. & B. in anfwer to this and
other queries, obiervc-, 1. that Ylanrul next
the (kin is more prejudicial than bene- •
ficial in nervous diforden, or flow fevers.
Its greater! nfe is 10 rheumatic patients. Its
discontinuance after being ufed fhould be by
taking it nlf in bed, about the middle of the
night, the outward covering of the bed be
ing forucwhat increafed, and wealing it a
few days over tlie fhirt.— a. t'imgar (p. Sol)
is preferable to water for burns j it poflelfas
aflive powers, and is a great antifeptic, ami
corrector of putrefcence and mortification.
The progrefftve tendency of burns of the
unfavourable kind, or ill-treated, is to putrcfccnce and mortification. Where the out
ward ikiu is not broken, it may be freely
ufed, every hour or two ; where the fkin.
is broken, and it gives pain, it muft be
gintly ufed. But equal parts of vinegar and
' water, in a tepid ftate, ufaJ freely every
three or four hour', is generally the beft ap
plication and beft rule to be directed by.
3. The Scots pills (p. 803), an ufeful'and
cheap medicine, are fuppofed to be pretty
well know n ; the ingredients are fo cheap as
not to induce adulteration : it is therefore
not very material the vender or maker,
though in all cafes the original inventor
fhould have a preference.
M. M. aiks, i. Did any of the family of
Uvedale, whine name occurs ill the appen
dix to Lowth's Life of William of Wykcliarn, and who were, at a very early period,
birds of the manor of Wykeham, many
with any of the confanguinex, or female defcend.mts, of William of Wykeham ? — 2. Is
the prefent Sir Thomas Champnevs, bart. of
Orchardly, in tie county of Somerfet, dcfeended horn Agnes Chawmpeneys, who, in
N° I. of tlie fame appendix, is recorded as
the filter of Sir William of Wykehsm?
K.S. may receive a fati f.uftory anfwer,
by applying at Mr. Cau ► 1. l's iliop.
There is no other objection to S. G. D.
but the great length of it,
Indagatm LonJintitfit is received.
By an unavoidable accident, the Diary of
the Royal Excursion is obliged to be
omitted till next month j when the Angular
account of the Water near Settle, Fawsl»v Church and House, Mr. Locks'*
Remarks on Someifetihire, (hall alio have
place j with (if poffible) Antio^oakiui
Oxon. ; Mr. Caiiy ; A London Rtctor ; Caledohiinsis j R. B. ; K. S.j
W. W. ; Emeritus; Mr. W. C»o* 5
Vlridicus, Nvoatoh, &c. &c- &c.
v
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Who s. cks in trickles? deserts to descry
I'nrta' toys, what gold cin ne er biry ;
Who, f.ieiope.rc anil sweet domestic eas-,
' Tenet intatalile muJtoi
" Scribtndi cauxtbtSftt ugro in c**desentscit, Court? a \v:id phaiv im o'< r the "ormy seas !
Melhinks I fee him from the rock's sharp
Juv. Sal VI.
siJcs
T^e raf,» of scribbling, to no hound' confin'd,
ManRltd, "i btiiie' in tl e roaring 'ides.
Grows old, and revel: in the feecr'd mind.
Or, if theroirmg'id.s:Vie- •.outlniffmld lave,
I""ROM scenes, where dissipated tribes Weak, and e-Vee -d f i m the bnilv wave,
I view him hop I ss a: tie cl .su if d y,
"
contioul
A'ong he dieary w ste pursue h'- vvy,
1 he pnwei> of leusnn. and unman the soul :
Where noise and tumult fi.l thetluone offense, What lime the wild beasts- 1 o.im in le.u ch of
food,
And emulation glow* hut in expence:
Where i iot .tnddi hauch fn mlife'syouni; spi ay And range the f r»l* prodiir-1 nf hlnod.
Fcir flies lieffre, with .ill her pall, (I train ;
Tear the g: ten fruits, and hnrry-on decay,
And .hrevt'nir g d mjer followso'er the plain.
Clad I de|' r', the renovated mind
Dreadful the\ roar, dll startle I Nature round
Frames not a wish for what it left behind ;
Ti enable*, ad horror siee'ls the frantic sou id.
But joyful Kaney with unfetter'd wings
Explores her native fields, and as slie fliei (lie As la'e I wauder.'d in th- .iurttv shid»,
A sudden storm the face of Heav'n o'ers, 'load :
sings.
Keen howl'd the Winds, the Lightning (hot
Hail, awful Fabric ! Medita ion calls
around
The Muse to visit thy descried wall?.
Hail, rugged Tower ! whose ba'llements arise Its rapul fitv, ami Thunder (hook the^rrmnc'.
High o'er the subject woods, and pierce the Yet not thi* awful scene rry soul could move,
(k:es :
[of age, To drive from tli ncetlv ima>e of my 1 -ve ;
That mouU'ring new groan with the weight Yel not this awful seen- Co lit 'hake with fear
My steads, dt soul, though De.itii himself were
And totter wh.le ci'iifl cting tempests rage.
In better days, thy wide-lurveving lie gilt
near.
The swift, etherial Mast, the wind and r.iin,
(Now the sole refi.ge of the bird <if night)
Couspir'd
to move me, but conspir'd in vaiuj
Could for its ten nt boast as fair a maid,
Wh-ri, ss f irllieiterfrointh'incl. nientsty
As ever Crnvent held, or L< ve betray'd.
In linclive Nature gave in . sect to flv,
Mati'd. htre, ech lad-revoiving ri,iy,
Ret r'd to think and (i[>,h, to w ecp und p' ay : 1 he. id ,i voice: amiilt! the teTpel* roar,
'. h tsee-n'el to say " Ma'llda, i.oo» nonio'e:
And nu urn a father's wretched thirst 1 fore,
Thm 1 rave her love to many a diit.i t sh"ie. In va'u hy prayei sascen.', thy snmiws flow,
Do m'd ml mg mnirning, and prr etna', woe:
Here when the ghmm' ring of departe' li ht
Call'd Cynthia's aid, pale regent of the ni^ht : Thy L'.veisgon —sonkinthegr-edy wave
Wlidr, on the wavingtrees and spangled glade, He iv n gaie.i requiem, aud the mji gravel
Her silver beams in modest splendour play'd : Unheard, around hie h- e! the hilkiw „ar :
Oft would the mourner view her Lice, that Ci as- then to hone— Lorenzo is no hi re "
Thus «cot th.. Maul, wuoin time h ,d
irone
t ught to be ir
Chaste ami lercne, the emblem of her own.
Or, when the cloud', pi rtentou- frim alar, The sp.»not Fo t-iB, 3"d a weight of c re.
But ncav ii, tliai bins ilie beams of rad an.:e
Roll'd the bl:'ck rage of elemental war j
rlay
When howling whirlwinds swej t the drift
Through.
;'oii..'s A woes andrenova'e the day,
ed |i'a : ,
Call'd
ironi
a for.-gn land die wu.il'ni g
And toss'd the uild waves ofthe restless mam;
youth.
Far o'er tl e boundless Ocean stretch'd her
And faff i rturn'd him. 1:5 re« ard rvf tr ith.
eyes,
He preit th- fhotv, in gi,|,; a„d h-a tv .leit,
And bid the angry billows cease to rise.
And'hv reie--t".gwali« expel d ihe.i gne-it.
" Ye raging wind', anil agitated deep-,
Iitvnrit, ,ie.;r KclvcJut, F.Jsetf,
N.U.
Ah 1 spare the youth for whom Matilda
weep: :
Ye secret rocks, forbear to spill hi: Mood ;
T:> D II E A M S.
A
S O N N • K T.
TJ01 let Lorenzo's dea'h pollu'etlie flood.
Bv y..\'\- jti.fA Y-.u
O Fa'her ! lender as the lavage trinn,
That haunt the woods, and scour the dusky
1-- "Tpillt- I—.e-ho
i "11" iC
plain:
[boe
(:i cr h> *'.rk c o-i '• cl u le-. Ni;'- I'Vjv,
Kind as the bird* that leaves the y nhig (he
And ''oni he- :n.i'iu <\i •*.--<■;* <•- i
To every danger on the sandy Ihoie :
1 : K
To r'.'/'.l in •vt-t i di ■■ '*,<:■, . '
Why sofie the youth in tench fen tniove,
Aud leave behind him happiness a-'J love ?
Wl a: arj yn-r s-y: m er ■■ )r •.-. 'ur
Vlr.bleft the wretch, whole avaricious mind
Whothus ■riie*ta*'!i-fi. ii :'.i-i ■,-. -, .'.,)
No ties can govern, and no fe-hug* bin ! ;
*
i
i'i
11
.
And >x-. ••■-.' I.:;.--, tc ..■/ilo.:;\ -,■■!-.
* Ostnch.
disc's:!!
Cent. Mao. Oflobcr, 1794,
WleJ"
Monastery, %pah i he Sf a, at

H'"'-,,-,;

f\Vi::

9

rii.-n.

it;

,;•.,.

,,-.,.

-,,■,„„.

:*n.l
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What are you, who, subduing time and space,
To bless these moment! can a friend restore ?
I bear that voxce—btbsld that form—that face,
And grateful own, your power can give
no more.
Hail, gentle Spirits! to whose guardian care
1 owe such bliss—yet know not what you are.
SONNET to LOVE.
OThou, who bid'st tlie gay, romantic
mind,
That Hope'saspirinj,tremMing pinion's hear,
Range the sweet realms of Fancy unconfin'd,
And glow with rapture for a stranger fair I
Say can thy influence, wild, excentric Love,
When fouls, already kindled, long to meet,
In breasts unknown congenial wishes move,
And bring thy votaries to the fame retreat?

And wildly soar'd the dithyrambic line,
In sportive numbers of the hallo w'd Nine j
Excursive pennons swept the sky.
In all the power of majesty j
Like Ganymede with Jove,
Towering above.
— ••And panting heroes for the Elian* wreathe
When from the sacred games they breathe ;
Court the Poet's daring slight,
Ambient to the solar light ;
Resounding plaudits through wideheaven fly,
And Jove records th' Olympic victory.
So Greece once charm'd—so Pindar's fame—
The hero's pride in measure glow*d ;
Pytheasf rewards the lyre's found—^ ■
Th>, 1 ifty verse far spreads his name,
And the Nemean crown bestow'd
The victor triumphs on Pindaric ground.

O far, Mufens ! where the Poet now
Shall cull th' Unfading laurel for his brow ?
What realm, whauKmeinvokesthelyre'said,
The. frontlet honours, or bestows the meed !
Say — if to Greece his glowing genius flies,
1
Wh.it list'ning crowd applauds his melodic-;
In vain he treads the ground, where once th*
Yet blest, if she my simple lines approve.
fani
Whose praise I honour, and whose mind I
Resounded with the solemn choral train ;
Cantab.
[love.
There fcolptur'd capital, beneath the sod,
Lies monld'ring witti its base aud votive God ;
The Rist amd Fall or Poetry.
The grove, the altar from the Muses torn.
ODE. To Musjeus,
And Attic grandeur a wide waste forlorn.
The spot, great Athens,wherethyturretsttood,
thi Disciple or Orpheus.
WHEN Man the fabled Mythic fram'd, By wardifpoil'dand bath'd with human blood,
The power of verse old Greece Scarce can the clastic traveller desci y ——
So chang'd, so fodly chaug'd, the glorious fee- ■
confess'd ;
nery.
Orpheus and Hestod were caress'd
No patron, Greece—thy realms of art o'erAnd Pindar most sublimely nam'd.
thrown,
Pomes, temples, altars, Athens grae'd,
Thy learning soalter'd and thy genius flown.
Her groves with sculptur'd gods enchas'd ;
Or should the Muse attempt with (k'll divine,
The solemn hymn with fumigation blest,
On northern lands to chant the Orphic lire ;
The festival's initiated priest ;
There G*rr,on spells Apollo's vot'iieschill,
The pious crowd, the pure enl'ightcn'd choir, There squalid lucre other arts instill,
Confirm'd the power of the Muse's lyre.
Save the selected few, whose travcliM lore,
Rcsin'd by genial climes, own Albion's shore.
■Nature 1 mechanic mother, thv sreat plan,
And O I in these hard ruthless days what
All-fase, all-hallow'd, pure theocracy,
praise !
[bays.
In mystic rites reveal'd to studious man ;
When arms, and commerce, only claim the
And, iron-bound, coiceai'J philosophy,
No spreading beach extends it's pati on shade,
*y contemplation's charm thrown wide ;
Nol ll'ning crotvd, no olive garland mafle,—
Each God subordinate to mighty Jove,
Cold, co'd the welcome of the tender son; ;
Fair Rhea's energy, prolific lovel
The sacred Muse explain'd in. rapt melodious The lyre unkindly cherish'd scarce is strung :
Yet still the Poet tunes his hapless lyre,
pride.
Nature and truth his guiltless verse inspire :
The Archer w'th religious dread,
The sontliei 11 !>ree2ebutbeais to heedless due?,
1 lie resLil and the social joln'd ;
'
His lyric fo'gsj hu melting elegies;
Fiom th' mscpaiahle ti-,
Hi* only meed, the big round dropping tear,
Sprang the meed of Poetry ;
Tr.e peal of Pity, on the Muses bier. A. B.
Aiul, around the Orphic head,
1 he I1.11 rl » reath enrwin'd.
* A citv of Eli?, where the Olympic game:;
Ohedier.: to tl e mystic sacred song,
were e.rit instituted.
The crowded city pouM her wdiing Ihmtsg;
The Gods » nc s«i v'd, the state tecui elv found,
N:V| jr^ir); E.-:»»;«T»vl/ f-tam.
llei han-i, the lasting sjjir;. in tins lyre'v found.
PinJtr, st'.l.

Ah, no !—too Aatt'ring, visionary thought ! —
When Reason shares ths light, and bats
the way,
I ought to turn, but cannot what I ought,
I go, in darkness and despair to stray.
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H«. Ukbas.

Gibraltar, 31 "July, 1794-

I TAKE the liberty of sending you an Oc
casional Prologue to the Tragedy of the
Orphan, performed hy Officers of this Garri
son on the 6th ulc at a Theatre then opened
forthepurposeofestablisbing afuud tosupport
the Widows and Orphans of Soldiers ser
ving in Vhe Mediterranean.— The Song wlrch
follows it was written by the fame, and
fung by an Officer of the 66th Regiment,
after the Tragedy of Douglas, on the 14th
inst, when the Neivsof Load Howe's victory
was received here.
Thk OCCASIONAL PROLOGUE.
OBEDIENT to despotic Custom's laws,
I come, a suppliant for your kind applause.
" Our kind applause !" (1 hear a critic cty,)
" Our fatiimt rather, — .hit you'll surely
" 117."
Keen Sir, suppress that sneer upon your face,
Whilst I, in humble fable, state the case :
A frozen Lake, in England's happy land,
Once templing lay before a youthful hand :
Some time, with caution sage, in deep debate,
Upon the dang'rous brink they hesitate j
Till, from the margin of the icy plain,
A pond'roui stone they throw with might and
main:
With force it strikes, and to a di fiance bounds ;
The polisiYd surface with the blow resounds j
Their fearsdil'pell'd, the troop, elate an.1 gay,
Glide, sport, and gambol, o'er the level way.
■Such vent'rous buys are we, this play's our
test;
And, sink or swim, we'll try to do our hest.
Should your applause uphold this bold essay,
More noble efforts may your smiles repay.
Perhaps a ray fromShakespeare's brow divine
Shall on this infant stage hereafter shine.
Sad Detdemona,—wild Ophelia,—here,
And hapless Juliet,—may excite a tear ;
Aud the fat Knight, with many a prank and
joke,
And droll disaster, laughter may provoke.
Great Harry here his triumphs may display,
And Jhadcrwi Richard's guilty foul dismay.
In this fam'd fortress, the dramatic an,
In times not f..r remote, has reach'd the heart.
A Briton's heart, to pity still alive,
To touch, with Oiway's melting strains we
strive.
• ■
Yet, whilst you for the poar Monimia grieve,
Think of the Orphans you to-night relieve I
Think I and rejjiu.', with conscious pride to
know
[woe; —•
You wipe fro.n Sorrow's cheek the drops of
You raise the Widaw'd Mother's dioopiug
head,
Whose gallant husband for hi: country Mod s
And, 'raonglt the benefits your bounty fends,
If to our faults your charity extends ;
If this attempt your approbation gains,
Molt amply then you recompense our pains.
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Thk SONG. Tune, To Anjcrton in Hcav'n,
T'ROM her surge-beaten
throde as Brisurge-bi
»
tannia espied
Old Ocean to oifer his homage endeavour,
She emjuir'd the occasion j the Grey-beard.
replied ;
[ever.
Your sons have establilh'd your Empire for
" Most humbly I bow
" To you, and your Iftrwt :
" Long flourish the laurels which twine
" round tits brow I"
Then folding about him his mantle of green,
He bending acknowledge Britannia his i^uc/n.
He presents then a scroll 10 the Queeu of the
Waves,
[tention ;
Who views it with looks of concern and atAnd distinctly is hear'd Vaijl'y, Btmyer, and
Graver,
[mention ;
Halt, Muntagu, BtiUUy, and Dcughi, to
She anxious proceeds,
And sighs as (he read--,
[their deeds,
Till, cheer'd wlien (he finds so diltinguifli'd
" I'll boast of these Heroes as oft,"" the ex" daim'd,
fnam'd."
«' As Britain and Hc-.ui shall together, be
The bold Tars of Old England, the frankly
avow'd,
[delighted ;
Had often her heart with their triumphs
Bui e'en RiiJnty's great day had not made her
more proud
[united :
Than Uqwi'i, in which Valour and Wisdom
" My children," stie cned,
" Who fought by his side,
[died,
" Who gloriously bled for their country —or
" 1 now wil' reward with immortal renown,
" And laurel* unfading the heroes shalt
" crown."
Says eld Ocean, " O'er me may your rule
"neverend!
[dominion',
" Enough by the Winds arc dillurb'd my
" Let them not with the French and their
" politics Mend,
[opinions,
" And drive me to rage with their itoi my
" Lest, scorning the shore,
" Nor bound any more,
" My waves on the Nations their fury should
" pour.
[reign,
" But o'er my wide bosom Britannia must
" Whilst she and whilst Nature their Laws
" shall retain."

F

Impromptu. To a Lady.
WHILE other Pards indignant chuse
Man's frailties t) expose,
More pleasing themes employ my Muse,
Mere grateful far than tnose.
A Fair-one's virtues to portray,
She fain her poweis would prove,
But fears tlic weak, though wiling, lay,
Pity, not praise, might move.
Unequal to such bold essays,
'She yields th' applausive meed,
And humbly of that Fair-one prays
" T' accept the will for the deed."
Claimcui,
SONNfcT.
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SONNET,
Written o« tMt Coast or Devon.
T I? HII.E fi'>ro iliis craggy po'nt, my
VV
woi.dVinc -yj
The Ocean's vaftcxp iiiehen'athftuveys:
To Him wh" fix'd itsboui ids, Great Power
on In ii,
MyniiidliKiksun" ithgrati'.u eand prafe.
Uow. ''e. r trie .mere fpi->t.it edeep!
Loud ho* Is tr-. lempeit I thrctt'iiing bil
lows rife !
And, rudely ^alri'd from yon trcnendint<ft jep
ihc "-oil ng fin go lee.iis, mingling with1 lie
flee*.
Jfow'h
le nio'-n-beamsonitshofom phy,
Or on tVunrcfflkil wave, ri fleeted, lhinc
Thioiinil m in; or now ihe letting lay
In brighter • edianre mark! its gol.ien lines.
Hi- ham! is ie*.n, in ev'rv varit,! ftate,
Who ride; 'hv Corm, and know;, the fparrow's f.ite.

SONNET to a ROBIN
(INCIN'C ON A T»[r W II II. K till 1.IAVI!
V. J.I.I I ,M I l>i. ROUND HIM.
By E>k. Mavor.
TEARD you that faint, ihit dying Brain,
In c.i' ence with ihi- t;'ll ng Leaf?
tV '!■ mr, i'we.-t Bird, c-m!l thou complain,
For failing Nature wakes niy gi icf.
Her chequer'd liius, that mink decay,
Fill every Scnfc with deep, *ith fad difmay.
The tort'ir'd Soul liy care- opprcft,
The- Frame by ill> ton early bent,
With thoughts iiefp>nding cloud my bread,
And fpeak that Plealuie's gl.ifs is fpent.
Renew, fweet B rd, thy plaintive f.ng,
In unifon our 1 «.- .-■ i -t 1 ;■ - move ;
Unheard, vim fing amid the throng,
Neglecled, ever will my follows prove !
The Humble Petition or DVCE,
an Olu Pointer.
PIT Y the forrovi s of your poor old Duce,
Win- e tieniblug limbs your helping
hand require ;
Permit lier (till to cra'-i 1 abiut your houfe,
Or reft contented near your kitchen-tire.
O't for jour (port 1 brufh'o the morning dew ,
Oftrang'd the ftubble where the paitridge
lay:
WtH-pti as'd I labour'd ;— for, I toil'd for you,
Nor wifh'd for refpire till the fetttng day.
With yon, my groJ old imfter ! Ii ve I rov'd,
Or up the irill, or down the rrurm'ring
brook ;
[mov'd,—
When game was near, no joint about ma
1 drove u> guefs your wifbcs hy your look.
While you, with bufv car, , prepar'd rhe gun,
I friik'd ini! fponed hy mv maflei's fide,
Obey'd uiih M-ady eye your fig i to run,
Vcl ftill .hhorr'd Hit thoughts of ranging

0 thefe were days ! he the' rememberM (till |
Pie is'd i r eview rhe m imnt- :h it Jre paft ;
1 never hurt in; ttander by 'he mill.
Nor Taw the miller's wif; ft md all aghaft.
I ne er Hunk 'mm the v;t d firme's yrd ;
T't ter.ite ch'Cken liv'd leave for me i
Thonnh 'lunt— p eft, I never ho 'ghtit hard,
Norle'tvouw i'llimtundein a hthe'ree.
Th-fe d v<, al^s! nnlontrerf uileon me,
Nomorel (nurfti e?iinrntni1'sfcenied gale,
No more I Ilea: i he ran with wonted glee,
Or fcour wall r pture- through the tedgy
vali.
Fur, now, old igertlixesa!' my frame, [eyes,
On-nei ves my hnv s, ami dims my feeble
Forbids my oncc-fwift f et the road to fame,
And the fund cinft, aV ! unafte I, lies.
Then take me to your hofpi aid.; fiVc,
T here let me dream of tltoiifandcoviesflain,
There reft, till all the po*'rs of Nirore tire,
Nor dread au age of nvfVry und pain.
Let me vviih Driver*, n y oil faithful friend,
Upon his bed of ltiaw, ngh out my d.ys 1
Sn bladings on your head dull it id drl end,
And, well as Pointer can, I'll fing your
pi.life.
Pity tVe Sorrows of your poor old flufe.
Whole trembling limbs your helping land
require.
Permit him fti'l to craw} about your h ufe,
Or reft, contented near your kitchen -fire.
PoSTECRlTT OK A Pi'ETIC.M. EptSTt*
FROM A G»NTL»MAN Tn HIS FkISND.
TJX TL'VE bren mightily pleasM to fea
VV
jaft .io.v fail bv
[on hiph>
(As we ftoa.1 by rhe Ligr t-houfeall mounted
Seven fliip^,fpite of ftirm-a'dFienctitlnevcj,
fafe ami found I
[they're bound.
From the Weft India Iflands to Bnfiot
Pray, now, were vou not glad when that Ko.
berfpierre 'ell ?
['iell.
Sure fo fitnil like a foul ne'er before enter'd
May all ruth.ins like him foon be hurl'it to
that pit,
[fit I
And a Georg- on oiirthroneundiftur»'dcver
And when He who now reigns, whom all
good men muft love,
[above.
Is calld hence to enjoy the choice bleii'ngs
His ex .mple may thofe who fucceed keep in
view,
[tue pn foe !
And his fteps through the rOugh paths of Vu>
ir.
That I'm grown Politician, from this do
not fear :
'Tisafubjeet I hate shut my King I revete,
And wiuild breathe for his welfare a wifh
moft fincere
!
Such as don't like a King, to France may go
over ;
[in clover,
As mifcliief they love, thev may there live
And leave true-hearted Batons in quiet to
fin?,
[Ge-irge our <in<» 1
God pn-ferve our jood Mon iidi 1 GchI favfl
Ilfiac'jmb, Drvo'i. t6 Sept. 1794.
* A favourite Horfe.
CASIMIR,
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CAS'MIR. L.b. I. ODE XIII.
To T*»tyJi»iu» Lavin"us.
WHATtlioughthesunlKisdifappcar'd—
Shall he not to-morrow rife
In the hl.'.lhin* F.astern skies'—•
This gloomv .'arkness then (hall all beclear'd":
Fortune, wi'.h her rattling wheel,
May pu h and roll yoir on ihe ground ;
She plays her jokes, hut still you feel
You're rising as the wheel turns round.
Live, my Tarqnin, live in hope,
And envy not the great,
Who walks in dignity and state;
The 'ust beneath lusfeet you now lick up: —
But Fortune's wheel turns swiftly round \
W lit till 1: turns, and turn it must.
Then, wrapt in smoke and clouds of dust,
HU purple and his pimp H.- fluttering on the
ground :
But still forbear to laugh, forbear to smite—Lordo. the purple once, though now lie's
vile —
Feast not yoir eyes with this, nor trample on
his name,
[Me g-™^Remember, Fortune sometimes nlys .1 dou-

94.I

And hail, matur'd, the gen'rous mind,
That youth's ingenuous glow displayed,
The fire, hv manly sense ro.sin'd,
TlKfutun Scr.alar portray' J.
Chorus.—Parent of Good 1
Ordain'd for love ! w'lol'e angel face
Thy cones|H>nsive s ut declares,
Daughter of HdwaruN ro/a! uce,
Improve each joy thy Heithcote share?.
Citrus. —Parent of Good f
With him, T-lantngenet, partake
Exalted merit's perse' I meed,
Till Nature's silver cord shall hieak,
And HeavVs eternal bliss succeed I
Cho. Parent of Gnod j to then we iai"e
For Virtiif's sakr tlt'enhcarted song J
The Worth that we del'gh.ed jraife
To life's completest date prolongs
SONNET to a LADY.
Br Ephraim Epigram, Esq.
Dum fpiro, sp*'0.
AS Lucy qut'ed Swmft'j domain,
Opprest with fhought and grief,
Hsi guardian Sylph rerceiv d her pain,
And thus advis'd relief:
" Check, Locv, check the rising sigh,
" Suppress the w»e-fraught tear ;
" Renounce he sonow-sad'ningeye,
" And let gay juy appear. —
" Let joy on Pleasmc's wings, sublime,
" Conduct thee to that shore,
" Where canker d care, and hoary time,
" Can trouble \ife no more.
" Despair no', Maiden—he it understood,
" A present evil may he future good."

SONG von the Bi«th-Day of Sir
GILBERT HEATHCOTE, Bikohct.
Sung at the Ffte given on Emmkoham
Heath; on his coming of Age, 1794.
Tune—Dute as York's Nuptials.
Dibdin.
OPIRITS in bliss! your joy we share,
jj We join in yo -ir exulting song;
We gn-et— we sing your f.ivour'd lieir,
The darling theme of every tongue.
Cuirus. Parent of Good ! o thee we raise
ForVirUie'ssjketh'enheartedsong;
Sonhit to STELLA. By thi Sami.
The Worth that we delighted praise
To Use's completest date prolong.
Forma tenum frafitc.
Rejoicing in his natal feast,
STELLA ! though Beauty's Queen denies
Her g lardian Son Britannia boasts,
To grace true with exterior charms,
And treads on Anarchy dece.v'd,
A ruby lip, and sparkling eyes,
And smiles upon her martial hosts.
Such as excite impure alarms ;
Chorus. — Parent of Good I
Nature most bounteously ha giv'n
*' Emblazon'd with the sacred flame,
A heart susceptible and kind ;
" That beam'd from Burley's patriot lord, And mote—the choicest fist os Heav\ij
" Shall Histoiy gild my Heathcote's name,
A virtuous and enlighten'd mind
" And Rutland's active ze.d record."
These, St clu ! are possessions far
Cherus.— Parent of Good 1
Surpasli'ig all exterior _.r ice ;
Hor hut for \'alour's fake anprov'd,
The charms of Beautv transient areNor but for Fortune's gifts rever'd,
Witness aid C h lo t'i printed face.
For exery grace shall he be lov'd,
Ah 1 what are lips and eyes we beauteous call—
By every excellence endear'd.
Virtue and Sense, like thine, exceed them all.
Charm.— Parent of Good !
See, at his hospitable gate
Th* FOUR EV\SGEUSTS.
FOR Heb.ews Matthew wrote, for Gre
The Seraph Charity descend j
cians Luke,
[rebuke.
See, on his elevated state
Benign Complacency attend.
For Romans Mark, John for blind guides*
The
first
and
last
we
two
Apostles
call,
Chorus.—Parent of Good !
Allocate Mark of Peter, Luke of P-.ul.
Hark ! echo from the thriving field,
F.UTHF.l'IC!..
Scaur, Contentmen''s happy lay1,
And, maik ! by fond tespect reveal'd,
*■' Ehion, Cerintluis, &c. who denied the
The easy tenants' grateful praise.
Ch ■ «!.— Pat em of Good ! Divinity of out Blessed Saviour.
On
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On the Death or ChaklisEyiie,Esc>..
(Stt p. 870.A
rHEM tx::lle„a like thine is soatch'd

W

awav,
Praise is nniall surviving friends can pay.
Resiexiim from the eye a tear will stive,
While awful silence hovers r.mnd thy test,
Inspues the funeral train, pensive and slow,
Anil makes each lie-rt witn emulation glow.
" Ob 1 may tut livt (f.iy they) a d die Hie thee,
4i drtd tbus te happy in eternity !**
In each endearing act thou didst excel,
My friend ! my friend !
A solid Christian, and entirely free
From wild enthusiast dreams or bigotry.
What many only taught thy practice knew,
Studious tn gain l\\ejubjlanct morethan shew ;
No sect or party could thy judgement move
Vrom the just centre, charily and love.
Be thy/.w frailties to the grout consijn'd,
Dienn each tongue, and vanish off eadi mind:
But let thy virtues on the memory dwell,
And like a box. of precious ointment smell 1
E P I G. R A M.
COQUETTA, thinking she has sway
O'er her officious Swain,
Bids him upon a fatal day,
N»t fee her tace again.
1\\' astonish'd Youth first trembling stood,
Nor knew he what to fay t
At length, he in a pensive mood
|ust utwr'd, *' I'll obey."
He said, then left her, try'd to ease
His mind of what he'd heard,
And, fatal to Coqiretla's peace,
'Too strictly kept his word. Classicus.
CARMEN OL. GOLDSMITH, M. B.
Latins riddituv.
(Contitittd from p. 844-,/
JAM decus ejiegium foinia: splendescere—jamque
Millc novas veneies luxuriare videt—
Sic vani radiant advert) Sole colores—
Non ali:er radiant —non ahter fugiunt 1
Et 1 ibia, et vultns, rosea: et cervicis honores
Virginei ostenduiit ligna pudica metiis—
Ncc puer ingeuou;, lurnia it j-rxst.ir.te
FUELLA

En'tet. 0 quantus fuljet in ore decor !
V.', " Wisircre," inquit— " nee vullum averte
" petenti —
[a;it—
"Da ve:,iam insauslæ, quam malus (nxr
" Felices sine lat-e domos, calWque rrcclsus
" Aufa eft ljcr lego qaæ violate pede.
" Si nosti i seriem racet exaudire labors,
" Accipias quaiili causa dolor. s amor:
" Fortuna evamiit —tranquillx g udia vitae
" Fugere x:erniEn. Nil nisi cura manci."
H. G. li.
Drancts, aliai Sheriban, loquitur.
" Xy ^M populo iuvisam, atquebononim
£Y. vt.'ci^ c*r.ent<'m
[fandus
Consult', improbe I'itiade, scclerumque neUu ;;.tur, P.r.i ixqie W^ti aspvi riiaos h.is.is I

Des libertatem fandi, fhtosiiue remittas
Cujus ob auspicium infaustum, malesaae Mi
nister,
fminerb)
(Dicam equidem, si vin'cla mihi Turrtmqut
Lumina tot cecjilse Ducum, Palriamque videmus
ConsidilTe ipsam luctu; dum Gallici tentant
C'.lllr.l, Jug* fidtm, Britonum fpei aittra*, et
amens
Austria: desirruit scclutsociosqueTyrannutf
lste Sorufforum insidus, sraternaque lusit
Agmma. Quid miserosinapcitapericulacires
Projicis? O Patria, caput horum et causa
malorum !
" Bcllum impoi tunum, incassum, cum gentc/irarum
Invictisqoe viris, gerimus; queu nu'.la fatigint
Prelim* nee lutli piffunl abjijltrt ftrro."
N'dla salus Bello: l'acem teposcimusomnes,
Piltiade, pacem vel cum Jacobinibusipsis.
Primus ego (Jnvisum quern tu//4/fingis, et rjst
Nu'moror)cn (upplexvenio: misereietuorum.
Pone animos : etilunt Britonts. Sat sonera fust
Vidimus, externos ct dcsolavimus agros.
S. ilicei, ut nutu Regni modem is habenas
Ipse tuo, et Kelli et Facis sis arbiter idem,
Nosanlmæ viles.inhumata, infletaque turba,
Siernaniur Campis."
Turkus, alias Pitt, rrfpondtt.
" I.arga tibi semper, aheridane, est copia
fandi
svocatu!
Tune cum bella maims pofcnnt, p.Ti ib -sque
Trimus ades;scd non Itrvandatjl yingliavtrbitt
Qux tin ii 'ihimasna volant, dum nul lac et cent
Vincuia Te insidiis !
Devicti Britoocs ? qusquam,fux'iirirre,victos
Arguet, hostilitumulumquicresccrp Rhenum
Sanguine j captivasque r.V.es a claise videbit
Angliaca, mersasque alias peri'sse profundo i
Nulla salus Rello? Carolo\ cane talia demens
Diltclo, fociifquetuis: proinde omnia roagno
Ne celsa turbaie metn, atque exio'.lere vires
Gtntit Tartaie.!: indscores ceitamine primo
Deficimus > cur ante tut ham limor occupat
artns }
Mu'ia dies v.uiusque labor mutahilis xvi
Reitolit in meliUb : mihi Coisica, et Insula
c.ipta
Pluiima, slot teste?, quas .W cusumi inaurat.
Sunt et opes nobis, atq e impencrritacord.i,
VJii.mimis patiix favor i-It, et conlcia virtus.
Non est auxilio nobis Hispania, firjan;
At Franjitus erir, D^tlot quonue Bclgicui, et
quo
Tot popub misci e duces : nee pans sequetur
Gloria Scotoruniturruas, atquc.tftmiua Itrnjt.
Cambriaci ell gcnciis juveuis§ decus isle,
animoltini
[c.atervas:
A^iren rgcis eqiiitum, et spiraiites arn-.a
Est et C01 nwallis,, per ttrrant nolu's Koam,
Pcrquc, Cuiumle, mam; est proles quomia
Moirn Gr.-J.vi.
Interea menten l-ello, rebusqne perendis
Fortitcr, {Jssebonitqvan^uam timrminihus objiei)
Pittiade?, mill i veicnim virtute fecundns,
Dcvovi."
1
* D. nf York.
* Mr. Fix.

f K. of Piullia.
§ Sir W W. W.

i:ro'.,led::.cs

[
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PROCEEDINGS of t« NATIONAL CONVENTION of FRANCE ; frta p. 848.
Feb. ry\ h E Comptroller General of As*3- X
signats announced, that thirty
millions of Alfignats would be burnt this
day.
Feb. 15. In conseqnence of a report of
St. AndrC, the Convention passed the fol
lowing decree :
1. The maritime flag decreed by the
National Constituent Assembly is suppressed.
2. The National flag mall henceforth be
formed of the three National colours, dispo
sed in three equal bands, put in a vertical
direction, in such a manner that the blue be
affixed to the staff of the flag, the white in
the middle, and the red Soaring in the air.
3. The fla» called the Jack, and the flag
on the stern of the ship5, shall he disposed
in the same manner, observing the usual
proportion os size.
4. The streamers shall likewise be fir
med of three colours ; of which one fifth
shall be blue, one fifth white, and three fifths
red.
5. The new National flag shall be hoist
ed in all tlicstiipsof the Republic on the loin,
of May j and the Minister of Marine shall
give the necessary orders for tint purpose.
Merlin of Ihionville, in the name of the
Committee of War, made a report on the
question, Whether it is necessary that officers
should be able to read and write?— The
Convention decreed, that no citizen shall he
promoted from the rank of corporal up to
that of geneial, unless ho can read and
write.
Feb. 1 6. One of the deputies from the
Isle de France and Isle de Bourbon rose, and
said, " You were yesterday told, that nine
ships richly laden had entered the harbour
of I/Orient: but you have not besn told
that those Isles, entirely neglected, and left
to themselves without receiving any allis
tance from France, remained nevertheless
faithful to the Republic, fitted out a great
number of privateers, and were so successful
in their cruises, as to h2ve prizes from the
Engl'sh tothe amount of 45,0^0,000 livies."
(Applause and honourable mention)
On the report of the War Committee,
the Convention decreed,
I. The foreign free Legions being sup
pressed, the capitulation made with the Dutch
officers employed in the fe corps can no
longer take place.
i. The Dutch officei', employed in the
service of the Republic, shall have the same
rank as'the National officers, and shall have
110 pension besides their p.-y.
3. Those Dutch officers, who shall quit
the service to ictire, or be re-formed, or
disbanded, OiaUfnjoy the same pension which,
they had formerly.
Feb. 11. Louis Portiez, deputed by l'Oise,
said, " Next to the energy of the people,
and the heroism of the French soldiery, the

country rests its most solid hopes upon the
national domains. The mass is at present
composed of ci-devatt ecclesiastical effects,
the ci-Jcvant civil list, the emigrants effects,
those of condemned and transported conspi
rators ;—in a word, of the alienated
domains.
" We cannot at present give you, even by
approximation, a sketch of the resources of
the Republic in this respect. The produce
is not yet terminated; iievenlieies*, from
what has come to the kncwle.'ge of your
Committee, it is justified in telling you, that
your resources in national domains are such,
that, notwithftandio^youi immenseexpences,
the creditor of the state might to nvike him
self easy, whilst they terrify the coalition of
crowned despots.
" Sell the effects of the emigrants, and
yon will take away all hopes from these
wretches — Sell the national domains.
" The acecterat on of the sale of the emi
grants' effects should he the touchstone of
the patriotism of the administrators, as the
avidity to purchase on the part of the admi
nistrations is the type of confijence in the
success of the revolution.
" Eighty-two departments have commen
ced the sale; the other four have delayed on
ly on account of their being the theatre of
war.
i he sale of the emigi.nuts' etlects is
ar present more rapid than those of the eccle
siastics were. The priix;ple of dividing, into
small lots is constantly followed."
The follnvviug is the plan of the Decree :
" The National Convention, after hear
ing its Committees of Donations a id Alenatior, Jeciecs, that the list of ihe. districts
which have not commenced the sale of the
emigrant*', aud the motives of the delay,
shdl he pi int ed ?nu made public, and scot
to the departments."— Adopted.
Fib. 1$. Kane came t> submit to the
Convintion the list .11 tides of the law of the
M'lxinuim, which were deciecd.
Chuse!.—" The law which yon have jv;st
decreed will be difficult in it* execution, or
even useless, as you have added no article
to it, to fix the wag-s of the workmen.
How can you reqtiiie of a shoemaker, for in
stance, lo sell h'i shoes at a fixed price, if
the WiiTkmip. whom he emp! ys asks of him
wages which Cone up to orc.tcecds the price
of t' e flioes? I w II no faithc-r d>yell on this
subject, as every ho> y must he struck with
the necessity ot taking a proper measure iri
this respect."
Ltgcndrt. —" Tl ere exists a law which
fiy.es the price of nviaial labour, and which
ha* not been repealed,"
Barrert.—" If I were ta give my opinion
now on this suhj"ct, I would cul'to your
mind the p-ihcii I^s laid down in several
c/ o.i vork* written in the beginning of the
lvuvjluticm.—The woikjflan 'ought to find
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in his work wherewithal Co feed and fupport
his family, an^i to procure refouices for old
age. Work is the real wealth of a n.ition ;
that honourable work ought o be profita
ble : but, as the refiili* of thofe great princi
ples ought to be matured by reft x or, I
now confine myfe'.f to move, tha' tlie ohferration of Clauiel be referred tn tlie Commit
tees of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public
V e! fare. — Decreed.
Sri 14. Damon fpoke to a Motion of
Order. He faid, that the Hall of the nllembly was not fonorous enough, and fat a
Member who wilhed to be heard required

„ [0&.

almoft the lungs of Stentor. He moved
that the Infpectors be required toconfu't the
artilts to remedy tliat inconvenience.—
Decreed.
1 h« Stations of Paris prefented a petition
agauft lorcftallers an. I monopolizes, mIm>
i o*v come forth as cootractoi s for tho ai mies,
and itarveihe indigent.
A y<ung female Citizen, who fcrved in
the ■rmy, demanded to return, and join her
colours.
The Prefidcnl anfwered, " Be a wife and
a mother I"
(T» it cmtiimtd)

INTELLIGENCE or IMPORTANCE raoM the LONDON GAZlTTES.
Extract of Letters from Lord Hood, to
Mr Stephens.
Vi&ory, Marttllo Bay, slug. 5, 1794.

My letter of the 15th of June would in
form yon, that having fmeed the French
fhips on the nth, which failed from Tou
lon the 5th, to ieck their fatVty within the
flioals in tlie Bay of Gourgean, and under
the protection o! the batteries of the iflands
of St. Hiinoia and St. Margareta, and on
Cape Garoupi;; that 1 had left Vice- Admiral
llotham to watch them; and that I was
returning tn On fica, to join lieutenant-gene
ral Stuart fur the reduction ol Calvi, which
I have the l.oiour to acquaint )oa, is now,
J believe, on the point of furrendering to
the arms of his Majcfty. Upon my junction
with Vice- Admiral Hotham off this Port nn
the 9th, 1 detacheil Captain Nelfon in the
Agamemnon to liaftia, with ori'ers'to em
bark the troops, and proceed with them to
Martello Bay, where lieut.-gen. Stuart cmbarked on tlie 15th; and exprefliiig a wifh
to piocccd totlie attack of Calvi immeuii t?ly,
Captain Nelfon complied with it, and on the
19th all th? troops were lmded, under the
direction of Captiin Cooke, in afmall cove,
about tin re miles from Calvi. 1 anchored
in Martello bay on the 19th; and fo foon
as Ihadembaiked the ordnance and other
flores the general hid llefu d, which the
boiftcrous weather for fome days prevented,
and had forced the Agame rnon and feveral
of the tranfpous from thrir anchors j but his
Majefty's fmal'er fhips, and the reft of the
trail fports, wheeh were clofe under ths land,
and had not room to git under fail, very for
tunately rode the gale ootj without an acci
dent to either, t Ii-s wind not blowing home
to the fhoia with fo much violence. On the
jSth I failed, havmj previ»>i fly fent Capt.
Hallowell and Cap!. Serocold (v>ho were
eaot-r volunteers for thv> (• rvice, as were alio
the Untenants Ferriers and Morgan) with as
many able (-amen as the Victory could then
fpare, to Alltli in drag-nig op the ordnance,
and f-rving the harries The jaurnal 1
herewith tranfmit from Captain Nelfon, who
had the conimaud of the 1'eaiucn, will tfic.v

the daily occurrences pf the fie;e, anJ whofe
nmemitting Zeal and cxeTtim 1 crnn-'t fuffuiently expief", or of that of Ciptain Hallowell, who to>k it by turns to command in
the advanced battery twenty four hours at a
time; and 1 flatter my'e'f they, as well as
the other officers tnd ft-anvn, will have full
juflice done them by the General j it is
therefore unneceffary for me to fay more up
on the fubjeet : but I have to lament, and
which 1 do moil fincerely, the lofs of a very
able and valuable officer, Capt. Syocold,
who was killed by a grape fiio', while get
ting the laft gun in its place, foon after the
enemy had difcuvered our battery. The
King hat not a more meritorious young Cap
tain in his Majelly's Navy : he commanded
the floating-hittery which was burnt by
red-hot fh.it before Baflia, and afterwards
ferved, with infinite reputation, at the bat
teries on fhore. Independent of my regard
and erteem for him. I feel his lnfs to be a
public unc. Much credit is due to the Cap
tains Wolfelry, Hood, Sir Ciailes Hamil
ton, Sir Harry B irrard, Cunninram, Macnamara, and Robinfon, for their vigilance
in keeping fuccours out, by a ftcady perfeverance in pnferving their rcfpeilivc Ra
tions, under mamfelt difficulties j and f
ought not to omit to mention my tribute of
praife to Mr. Gibfon, commanding the Fox
hired cutter, of whom all the Captains fpe.ik,
in the handaimeft manner for his diligence
and puiiflual obedience to orders. For near
two months they did not receive at Ca'.vi any
intelligence from the Continent, until tlie
night of the 29th, when four boats £01 in,
the port not being then fo well and clolely
guarded, having been obliged to frnd off
thr?e frigates to Naples and other places, for
iloies, which the "eneral pieffed for, and
the night's being dark. On the 27th I a ri
ved off Calvi, and have kept clofe off the
port ever fince, in order to receive tbe
wants of the army every morn ng, having
flatioi ed a frigate at ruic'inr off Cape Revelata, and another off Paint D"cfpana. I
have landed fromthis (hip feven of her tower•Ieck guns j and, from time to time, all iermtfitiun',
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•quisitons, for various other stores as well as
for men, the general has made, have been
complied with, under gre t inconvenience,
that the operations of the army lhould not
stand still On the 20th rf last month I had
the honour of a visit from Gen. Stuait, who
brought Inters that had passed between him
and the Commandant of the French trrons
relative to a truce for t« ent five days, which
-appearing to be inadmissible, in 'he afternoon
of the ;r th of July our batteries were opened ;
and on the morning of the istinll. the white
flag was displayed on the citadel, under the
national one, and the -firing ceased.
Victory, iff Cuhi, Æg. 9 1794.
I herewith have the hen ur to transmit,
•for the information of the Lords Commissio
ners of the Admiralty, duplicates of my dis.
patches of the 5th from MarteUo Bay. I
sailed on the 7th, and got off here the next
morning ; and herewith transmit a copy of
Captain Nelson's journal from the zSih of last
month to the 8th of the present one; also
the copy of a lett-r I ha»e received from
.him, highly creditable to lieutenant, Harri
son,
a transport
agent,
as well
to Mr.
■William
Harrington,
master
of theasWilling-

northward of Scilly; bur, not having seen
them, 1 stretched over towards the Penmarks, and on the 23d, at four A. M. I
discovered one of the enemy's frig.tes,
made the signal for a general chace, ami
continued the pursuit until four P. M. when
his Majesty's ship Diamond, in company
with the Artois, Santa Margarittaand Diana,
engag»d and run her on shore near the Penmark Rock1, wliere they left heron beam
em!?, disabled, and irrecoverably lost.
I
understand, from the report of the several
officer, that flie was La Felicite, of 40 guns,
upon a cruize, and had left Brest six days.
Having seen two ships, corvettes, to wind
ward of point De Ras, I gave chace, in com
pany with his Majesty's ship Arethnsa, when
the ens my stood into the Bay D'Hodieme,
anil anchored off the Game!! Rocks : per
ceiving my intention of closing with them,
they got under weigh, and ran aground nnder, cover of three batteries. The two shins
continued engaging till a quarter after six
P. M. when the corvetts masts went by the
board, and the crews got on ssiorr. ' im
mediately ordered our boats manned and
armed, with directions to put themselves unites
ton, and the transport's men, who were all Sir E. Pellew's orders, and to set the enemy's
anxiously eager, either to serve on shore, or ships on fire, or otherwise destroy them ;
■which service was fully performed, he ha
on beard Iris Majesl)'s ships. I have order
ed Captain Wolseey to take pcss-ssi.m of ving represented to me that there were from
the, Melpomene anil Mipnone srigites; the 20 to 30 killed and wounded in the Alert,
forirer is one 01 the finest ever built in and a greater number in the L'Espion j and
France, carries fortv guns ; the other only that it was impossible to remove the wound
thirty t ■ o j and 1 have received an account ed to the two frigates, ?s many of them must
/rom the Coniul at Zante, that his Majf sty's fri
have suffered in so doing : for the saice of
gates which I sent into tile Levant, under the humanity, 1 judged it proper to let them re
command ofCaptain Montgomery , have t.iken main, as the enemy's vessels were bilged and
the Sibelle, twin-sister lo the Melpomene. scuttled, the rocks appealing through their
.Captain Cunningham, who has cruized with bottoms; and it being impossible to get them
infinite diligence, zeal, and perfeverance, off, it would have occasioned much delay,,
under many difficulties, for three months •being then only nine leagues from Brest. I
.past, off Clvi, is charged with my drspatch- therefore brought away 52 prisoners, and
■es, and is competent to- give my information stood to sea. The destruction of the French
their Lordships may wish to have; and 1 vessels was obtained with little loss*, am1 that
beg to recommend him as an officer of great every effort was made by the officers and men
merit, and highly deserving any savour > Lat in the different slups in the execution of their
duty, which iv»- performed with the utmost
fan be shewn him.
alacrity, and will, 1 trust, meet with their
Victory, tjf Cal'Oi, Aug. 10 1794.
Lordships approbation. 1 beg leave to add,
Having received from lieutenant-general
Stuart the Articles of Capitulation ; he made that the squadron on the 27th instant recap
with Casabianca, the commandant o! the tured the jQueen, oi London, from Jamaica;
French troops a Calv, I have jhe honour also the Mary, a brig from New Orleans,
bound to London, laden with furs, indigo, Sec.
to tiaulmit a copy thereof.
Extract of a LitterJrtm Sir 'Jkhn Bit last War
ren, K. B. Captainoj in i\lnjtjh'sfrij> Flora,
to Mr. Stepbem falmoiitb, dug. 29, 1794.
1 beg you will inform their loidships that
I put to sea, with his Majesty's squau'ron
tinder my command, on the 7th instant,
and on the 14th in the evening Itoid to the
northward, to obtain information of a
French squadtun of frigates that were suppo
sed to be cruizing to the westward and
Cist, Mac. October 1794.
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The following dispatch from the Duke ef
Yoik has been received by Mr. Dundas.
Sir. Head Quarters at Grave, Srpt.ij.
In my last letter, of the 1 ith, I acquaint
ed you, for His Majesty s information, with
a report, which 1 had just received, of the
Enemy s having made a movement towards
* Diamond, 5 wounded.
Santa Margarilta, I wounded.
OoiUiwych.
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Oosterwych. It appeared, however, by the
account of the next day, that this corps had
fallen back in the night. The saino accounts,
confirmed by the reports of deferfrs, assured
Os, that a very considerable detachment, amounting to i ,,ooo men, hail been made towarJs M.ieltricht. On Sunday afternoonasudden attack, in which it appeared that the Ene
my were in great force, was made upon all
my posts of ihs light; and that of Boxiel
which was the most advanced, was forced,
with considerable loss, to tie HellcDarmstadt
troops who occupied it. As the line of my
on: -polls upon the Dommel could not be
maintained while the Enemy were in posssslion of Boxiel, it appeared necessary to
regain it ; at tlie lame lime the degi ee of re
sistance which the Entmy would make
would serve to ascertain wlietlier tins attack
was supponed by their army, with a view
to a general att.itk, or was merely an affair
9s out-posts.
I therefoie ordered Lieu'.
Gen. \bercrombie to march wiili ihe reserve
dn- mi 3 the night, with directions to recon
noitre the post at day light, and to act as he
should judge best, from what he should dis
cover ol the force us the Enemy. Lieut.
Gen. Abercrombie having advanced as diI ecte.', found the Enemy in such strength as
left little room to doubt of the pio -.imity of
Jheir army, and he accordingly retired, but
in such good order its prevented the Enemy
from making any impression, although they
followed him for some distance, About this
time I received private information, upon
which I could rely, and which was confirm
ed by the observation of my patroles, and
the reports of deserter', th->t the Enemy had
been leinforced by the Corps winch had hi
therto been acting in West Flanders, as well
as by a column of the army which had been
employed before Valenciennes and Conde.
The fame information allured me also, tliat
the Column which had been marching to
wards Maestricht had suddenly returned to
wards us. From these accounts, and what
1 knew of \h: previous strength of the Ene
my, it appeared that the actual force now
advancing against me, and whose object
could only bj aaa'tackupon my army, could
scarcely be lcs> than 80,000 men. .The ha
zard of an action wiili such a very great dis
parity of number, could not but become a
matter of the mist furious consideiation ; and,
after the most mature deliberation, I did not
think myself at liber' to 1 isk, in so unecjual
a Contest, his Majesty's troops, or thole of
his Allies, servuij^ with them. I had Uie ut
most niunc.5 on theii courage .«ul discipline,
aud 1 had 110 d< not hut Cat these woukl have
enabled m; to resist t|ie hist erl'oru of tlia
Enemy i bli-jit could ,1'car.ely he expected
that mif:i by the utmost tx-iiion of these
qualities they would be ablj to withstand the
reirerarej ata;ks whc'i 'tic vast supcil.uity
ot the cnuiny would eii-ble them Cj make,
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and which we know, from experience, it a
general principle upon which they actu Ac
tuated by these reasons, and the further in
formation, which I received about noon,
that the enemy were marching considerable
columns towards my left, in which part me
position wit most vulnerable, I determine.!
on retreating across the Meusc. The army
accordingly snarchcJ at three o'clork, and,
without any loss weatever, took up a posi
tion, which had been previously 1 econnoiteied, about three m les in front of this place,
from which they cr ilTcd the River yesterday
morning. The loss in the attack upon ibeoutposts has fallen chiefly upon tlie HesTs Darm»
ltadt troops, with some of the Foreign troops
newly raised for his Maje'ly's service. I have
not as yet, however, received the returns.
Inclosed I send tliat of the BVitifh*.
lam, ke.
FREDERICK.
Extras} cf a Letter from Lieut. Gru. Simcoe,
to Mi, Secretary Dundas, dated Navybatl,
■4"g- 3°> '794I take an opportunity of fending- this- dis
patch by means of Mr. Hammond, to whom
I lose no time in giving Information of the
important event, that Mr. Wayne, with the
Army of the United States, penetrated to the
Fort at the Miami s, which lie summoned to
surrender; and, upon Major Campbell's re
fusal, at present appears to have retreated.
It is impossible 10 express the fense I enter
tain of Major Campbell's most wife, firm,
and temperate comluct, in his very peculiar
and difficult situation : such notice as t'le
military part ef it highly deserves, 1 presume,
will be offered to you by Lord DorcbeSer,
who must be fully competent to judge of its
merit; but 1 should do ir/justice to mv self,
did I not state to you, Sir, my humble and
earnest hope, that the conduct of this Gen
tleman, which ki substance may hare pre
vented the greatest miseries to the Province
under my Government, and who, in his
manner rnd language, has in a very trying
situation most nobly supported the National
character, will recommend him t » ymir at
tention, and be found worthy of lus Majesty's
approbation.
HTilteball, OH. 16, 1794.
The following Dispatch was received from
His Royal Highness the Duke of York,
by the Rt. Hon. Henry DenJas.
Si R, Headquarters, Nimcgtten, Oel.io, 1 794.
Yesterday morning the enemy attacked
the whole of the advanced posts of my right
wing, in very sre.it force, partculatly that
of Qi, Hin, which was defended by the 371I1
Regiment, and tliat of Appelthern, where
the Prince of Rohan's liftht battalion was
* This i< niven in the Gazette} b.it is
not vriy consUerable,
,
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posted. Nothing could exceed the traliantrY the Mnimr «.H.„ ......
with which the whole of the troops* on hi m&*£cLtoS $3 ?"* ™, b>' b*
advanced post,, (particularly those two corps) morlg VheJ prodded onl"" "^
behaved; but at last the post on the leftYf Mr. OrL, iffi M S te
a '" ''°Utethe 37th reg.ment, which was occupied by Captain Doveton
is mXa%,ffT"°
Æ^J*,**».""to* ^ng heei th/present, ^"iJ'igSj fhfÆ'S
forced, Major Hope, who commanded the the Carnatic, on this remarkable occasion,
37th, and who distinguished himself exceed
were 40 Abyssinian slam. The other
ingly, was obliged to retreat upon the Dyke princely gifts were all equally sumptuousaud
along the Waal, which he continued fur elegant ; and valued at not left than 50,000
some time, without being much annoyed by pagoda', about 20,000!. sterling.
the Enemy.
Unfortunately, however, a
Bmb„y, Mnnb 22. Accounts from Chitstrong bm'y of the Enemy's Hussars being tagong have been received within these sew
mistaken for the Corps of Rohan, the regi
day? bringing the intelligence of a nume
ment allowed them to come upon them un
rous body of Burmahs, to the amoun-of
molested, when the Hussars immediately at
lo.cco, having made an irrup'im, into that
tacked, and the narrowness of the Dyke,
Province, and encamped within the Com
which, on every other occasion, must have
pany's territory, where they have fortified
afforded a security to the Infantry, in this their camp with entrenchment-.
instance acted against them, as they were
VVe understand that the above hostile pro
driven off it by the Enemy's charge, and, I ceeding of the Burmahs las been accompa
am sorry to fay, hive suffered very cosider- nied with a demand, that neafiy 2.-r0 men
nbly. As they were upon the advanced posts,
whom they name and describe, and allege iQ
I have not as yet received an ex:ict return
be defaulters, that have taken shelter under
of their loss j but I understand that Cap-ains
the Company's protection, shall be delivered
Band, Hendley, and Duff; Lieut. Mitchell,
up to them ; and, until this lequifitiun fbill "
Thompson, Colquhnun, and Murray j with be complied with, they exnrcfc their deter
the Quarter-Master Mr. Duxall, were made
mination not to remove from their nreseui
prisoners ; of which number Captain Duff, encampmenr. I„ conseqi-ciKe of the pre
Lieut. Mitchell, and Cotquhoun, are wound
ceding intelligence, a detachment of the J
ed.
All the prisoners who weic taken Europe :n battalion, and two battalions of
agreed in the intelligence that the Enemy spov«, and a dctichment of artiil-ty, tie
had brought over 30,000 men j and at the whose under the command of Lieut. Col.
fame time I received the report that a very irsknl-, is ordtredro proceed iminediatvly
considerable- body of them, having patsed to Chutagong. The two battalions of sepoys
the Meufe between Rurernnnde and Veil! >,
marched from Barackpore, and are to con
were advancing upon my left slank, and, had tinue their rou-e by bnd with the utmost
already taken possession of Cleves.
expeditmn. The 3d European bait.,l,o;1 a„d
Ui der these circumstances never having the detachment ot r.itillcry cn,b..rk on-board
intended to risk an action in try present posi
the boats ready for their conveyance, and
tion, which I only kepi in order to preserve proceed to Chittagong through the Mmdera communication wiili Graves, and to cover b'.mds.
the reparations which were intended to
A letter received from the Shah Hormu!
have been made to V c fortifications of this zear, lately arrived at Ttl:kber,j, fru,„ fc„.
place, I determined to pass the Waal, and to tany-bay, fays, «A most unhappy occur,
take up the different ca-.tonments, which renc; befel us in a newly-discovered island
were al re ;dy marked out, for the defence of near New Holland. Mr. Carter, a .young
the river, leaving Geuer ,1 Walmoden, with ger.tlc man, lite of Calcutta, and Capt, WiU
a Corps, to cover the Town.
liam Hill, of the New S.utli Wales corps,
Part of the Troops began their march with fix other Europeans, who had gpae Z
yesterday Evening, and the remainder this shore with o/-e of our boats, were cut off by
Morning, without any molestation from the
the natives, and devoured by these animals,'*
entra y.
lam, &c.
FREDERICK.
American Ni-.ws.
T.S. 1 am sorry to add, that Lieutenant
A dreadful fire took place at &>« near
W/idman, of the Light Infantry of th« 37th ly at the fame time as the LtV shuc'iiii? fire
Regiment, who was upon pkquet, and had
at Ratclifse, London: and, wlot is very re
diiungnifhed himself by his intrepidity and markable, f, om the fame cause (the boiling
prudence, is also dangerously wounded, and
over a pitch-ketile), which burnt with such
was brought in the evening to this town.
rapidity as to consume nearly one fourth us
that place, destroying several ivha.fs anfl
East India News.
stores in a few hears. The 1,-ss of p, ope ny
Madrm, Maid t. The Princes of Mysore is estim.ved at 100,0001. sterling, and, it ,s
stiuck their camp on the Island this day, and bel eved, the whole is uninsured ; if that U
proceeded on tlieir return to Seringapatam. true, it will occasion the ruin of many very
They halted that night and the next day at respectable fannies.
,
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Plymouth County, New England. This is
become one of the most populous districts of
the United States, notwithstanding the bar
ren and late uncultivated state of this part of
the country. The inhabitants are enlight
ened and virtuous ; crimes apparently are un
known, or, at least, seldom, if ever, com
mitted ; for, a capital execution has not ta<ten
place tiiere for upwards of fxty years I ! I
Country News.
An action was tried at the last Shrew/bury
assizes before a special jury, brought by two
young gentlemen of the name of Pzslingham
agauist a Mrs Lloyd of Chester, to recover
•sta'es of the value of 150,0001. which she
had enjnyed for 10 years. The plaintiffs
produced 104 witnesses in support of their
claim, which wascle.u ly established ; and the
jury returned a verdict in their favor.
One hundred and five snakes, in one nest,
were discovered and killed in a dmighdl, at
}latejbury, in Wilts.
Stanley, who wasl itely executed at Ikhtfter, was about three years since elected King
of the Gypsies. — His wife and daughter at
tended at the place of execution, and were
not more remarkable for the beauty of their
persons than for the very eostly appearance
of their dress.
The Duchess of Marlborough has just built
and endowed six alms-bouses at Blenheim, for
the residence of as many indigent females,
who are to have an annuity of tol. each,
and hnen and fuel for life.
Xuffift 18. Yesterday the Halifax Gentlernen Volunteers made their first appearance
in their uniform, and marched in procession
to church, to hear an excellent sermon that
was delivered to them by their chaplain, the
Rev. Dr. Coulthurst, the vicar, which was
touched in terms at once nervous, impres
sive, and elegant. And this day they prodeeded to the consecration os a set of beauti
ful and most excellent colour.', given them
by the Ladies of the town aud neighbour
hood, which were presented to the Volun
teers by the Rev. Dr. Coultljnrst, in their
name, attended by a deputation from the
Committee, in the Piece-lull j after which
Vnej marched to the Moor, and sired several
'excellent Volleys, amidst the unbounded
shoots and acclamations of an immense and
applauding multitude. On the presentation
of the colours, Dr. Coulthurst made a short
introductory speech, tii the following effect :
that the colours were presented to them by
the Ladies of thetown, parish, and neigh
bourhood, of Halifax! that thfi Ladies hid
been the peculiar patronesses of the distin
guished soldiery in ail ages ; that there were
instances of this in the histories of Greece
and Rome, and of onr own country, parti
cularly in the c 'se of one of our early Icings j
that it was pleasing to reflect, that the grim
visage of War might sometimes bo smoothed
ky the mild interposition, or, mere proper's
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speaking, the elegant heroism, of Female
generosity ; and even the majestic sternness
of the soldier's character might he mitigated
by the delicacy of persuasion, and the cour
teous attraction., of refinement: and he con
cluded with hoping that these colours would
be used wth a degree of bravery and pru
dence 111 some measure proportioned to 'he
laudable liberality o( their kinJ patronesses.
Afterwards, the Djctor delivered an excel
lent oration and prayer
About the beginning of the month of Sep
tember, an inquest was held at Exeter nn the
body of a young man,, who died in the Hos
pital of a violent contusion he received in an
adventure, which he seemed unwilling to
disclose. It was presume.1 in evidence, that
the deceased had been making merry with
his sweetheart and some others, and, after
accompanying them home, entert lined the
project of seeing them go to bed, and
endeavouring to reach the wind w for that
purpos*, sell headlong into, a pig- sty, where
by he received the wound in his head which)
occasioned his death.
Sept. 13. An alarming fire broke out in
the new corn-milts aud drying kiln, situ.ite
at IT'i^in, belonging to Messrs. B-van,
Chapman, and Co. The buildings (which
cost 1 i,foo/.) « e.e veiy large and extensive,
being scvcT stor.es in height, andwereentirely
consumed, as t'le sire conmencad in nearly
the attic story, whereby there was no pos
sibility of saving it. Fortunately it was a
very calm morning, or the greater part of
the lower end of the town must inevitably
have been destroyed. The fire was not extinguiiheJ the next evening.
Sept. 14. This day (SurJav) Saffron-Walden
church was robbed of about 30 Prayer-books ;
the thief made choice of all the most valuable.
Sept. 1 6. A fire broke out at Htncanfrn,
co. homeise-, which burnt about eight houses,
in the front us the street, and some tenements
behind. It is supposed to have been occasi
oned by a sack of lime being put against a
faggjt-pilc.
Sept. 1 S. The roof of part of Battle- Abbty,
in Sussex, which has been used for some
tims as a Town-hall, was by the violence
of the wind and rain driven in, one part of
that noble building totally destroyed, and the
inhabitants of the town thrown into a dread
ful consternation.
Sept. 19. About 0 o'c'oek this night,
as the Stwbi.h; waggon was going from
Oxford to Wo :d lock, it was overturned in
palling King's bridge across the Oxford canal,
ill the parish of Woolvercott, by which
accident two men were kill 'd on the spot,
and a boy so much hurt that his life is de
spaired of.
Sept. zo. A lamentahle accident happened
at H'igaTi, in Lancashire. Five children,
playing in a sand-hole, were suddenly buriel
by the fall of a large quantity of the sandr
one of them, a boy of seven years old, was
suffocated ;
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suffocated; two others are expected not to
survive ; and the other two uninjured.
Sept. 24. The storm of this day was scTeiely felt at Remit, co. VVJ.s. 1 he light
ning fcreed its way through the stone walls
into the church, on the West fide, over the
window, and went in an exact horizontal
line aci ifs the church, and out at the North
side, driving many stones of large magni
tude into the church and church yard ;
other lightning to k its direction in at the
belfry-window, struck a very large fieam,
and shivered it mtn a thousand splinters :
thence it passed down the wall of the tower,
and out at the church-porch, doing much
damage in its passage. In the belfry, it rent
the lock of the clock-case from the doer,
and melted the w ires of the clock.
Sept. if.: Between one and two o'clock,
after a seizure having been made by some
custom-house officers at Deal, assisted by
some of the Westmorland militia quartered
there, and the seized goods having been in
the poslellion of the officers, a person (at
present unknown) malicious! v and inhuman
ly fired a pistol, and sliot J Jin Eclbeck, a
private of the above regiment, through the
he*rt, who immediately expired. The co
roner's inquest set on the body, and brought
in their verdict " wilful murder against some
person or persons unknown."
Pet/cbejler, Sept. 26. A few days ajo a
brick huildinj, lately erected L.x a public
brewery, and just covered in, was blown
down from tire very foundations, without
the least previous warning. It stood in the
front of the Oxsordih>ie aic.imn.ncnt, anJ,
unfortunately, eight men of that legimer.t
were employed in finishing a well of large
dimensions in the csiitro of the building.
They were all coveied by the ruins, and
three of them foiced ii to the well by the
fall of the rafters. The water was ii feet
deep, or more, yet one of the poor fellows,
milling his comrade, actually . went under
water, by means of the Udder which was in
it, and brought him up, stunned, and nearly
lifeless, having received sevei.il violent con
tusions. This man, from immediate assist
ance being at hand, is now ::) .1 state of re
covery j and the other seven, though severe
ly bruised and wounded, were taken «ut of
the ruins, and are pronounced free from
danger. The building « as 70 feet in length,
and only one brick tlirk.
.Sept. 17. The following dreadful accident
happened at Ihigbi/igtos, a village near Lin
coln. A son us Mi". Brown, of that place,
took up a gun to play with, not knowing it
was loaded; unhappily it wi', and, being
discharged, two little children, brother ai d
sister to the youth, were shot, and died in a
few minutes, the first aged 3, the oilier 5.
Another lister h.'.d a very near escape, the
shot grazing her doa'.hs. The young man
lyas playing with the fame gun the night
bpfore, aod then it was not loaded ; bur, early
"m tbe morning of the unsoiluiwte day, it was
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charged hy a servant-man of the family,
with an intent to shoot crows, and set araia
in the same place as before. The f.it'ier and
mother weie at Lincoln at the time .We
hope 1 Irs, in addition 10 many similar dread
ful acad«n:s, will be a cauti-i to all persons
how tliey. leave loaded £uut where Lliere isa
possibility of danger.
Stpt 29. A mel»n<h'>ly accident hap
pens I at Stta.UflJI, in Suffolk, where a
chimney-sweeper's boy, name<l [.'Hniiiewster, between 1 $ and 14 y ars of age, stuck
fast in the tunnel of a chimney j and, altho*
every endeavour was used to extricate -him,
it proved huitless till too late, as he was
suffocated, and all the means used to restore
him proved ineffectual.
Sept. 10. An el lerly man, named Lee,
hy piofcllion a gardener, who, according to
annual custom, had come out of Kent to ste
some of his relations a! Grvmhi iilge, in S;illex,
w.s found dead in his bed at live Crown uiu,
at that pl<ce, and wtiere his body had laia
undiscovered since tie preceding Sunday
nigh', when lie retired to re.t apparently in
good health.
lirigbtbeintfiwe, OH. I. A dreadful accident
happened yesterdiy at Have, in consequence
of the inadvertency of a boy who was at
tempting to blow up sties w,th gunpowder
ut a publij-houte. He had formed a train.
lot tins purpose across the li le of the room,
at the end of which stood a closet, contain
ing a great quantity of powder. A spark:
of the former unfortunately got among the
latter, and such were the dreadful conse
quences of the explosion, th.it tlie boy had
one of his eyes blown ou', and nis face mini
shockingly mangled. Two soldiers h.ive
likewise suffered so much by the fame, that
their lives are despaired of. There were
f' veial more in the ap.Jtment, who e'.caped
unburt. That part of the room, however,
where the gunpowder Hood, was enimly
knocked down by the violence of the shock,
aud the house considerab'y damaged.
Y/.7. 4. A very elegant fe,c was given by
Sr Gilbert Heathcote, on the occali ti of
coming of age, to all the nobssity aud gemey
of the nsigiiboui hood, ami to near 8 ^a
of his Lir.cJa and Rutland tenantry. I he
assembled multitude was so great, tlut it ap
peared as if the whole ot the siirrquudm*
country had joined in a general t'entinjtnt of
congratulation to the heir of the hospitable
mansion of Nonncnten. An encampment
was formed in a commanding htua.^1,1 oa
Kmplngham heath, about (even hur.drej,
feet in length, and two inri.li ed, in breadth.
At the top was a pavilion (or the \ die.-, in
which a taMi was spread with the most
luxurious viands, and elegantly decor-ted.—
On each side down the lawn were covered
hno'lis, extending the whole length of the
encampment, containing a profusion of gei.erous cheer, placed on tallies, furiicient (or
the accommodation of three thousand' peo
ple. On the wirgs at e^c'.i ei;J 0! the pa*
vJon
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vision, were Ihe depots of provision. —Six
oxen, thiity flieep, anil eight waggon-loads
of bread, formed part of the immense quan
tity consumed, and these were diluted with
forty bnts of wine, punch, and old ale. An
ox and several sheep were roasted Whole be
fore the encampment, and distributed to the
populace, w ith very copious showers of bread.
The order of the entertainment was admira
bly preserved. The company begin to as
semble ar twelve o'clock, the carriages en
tering at the lower end of the encampment,
parting up the line, and delivering their
bright charge at the pnvilion, where they
were received by the elegant and accom
plished Lady Heathcote. To describe the
manly and attentive conduct of the worthy
host, and the beauty and courtesy us the fair
bostess, might appe.ir to strangers to he the
dictate of adulation ; hut all who were pre
sent will allow that the language of panegy
ric would be only the simple voice of truth.
When the ladies were assembled, the pavi
lion displayed a most captivating scene of
fashion and of grace. On a ludden was de
scried, on the road from Empingham, along
line of cavalry, as far as the eye could reach :
they were the patriot bands of Lincoln and
Rutland Yeomanry, in complete uniform,
except their arms i those were useless at a
festival of peace. The compliment of pre.
cedence was politely yielded to the former
by Lord W'inchelse.i, and a most animating
spectacle it was to fee them enter ; preceded
by their icgimental bands, they marched up
the encampment in double hies, parading in
front of the pavilion, and saluting as they
palled, the Stamford band receiving t cm
with " Britons strike home." Having dis
posed of their horses at pickets, provided for
the purpose, they marched hack on foot to
the encampment, and took their feats at ta
bles, the Lincoln on the right, and the Rut
land on the left of the pavilion. The tenan
try were seated next to them, accompanied
by their numerous families and friends ; and
the glass and brown jug h id a brisk circula
tion, and powerful effect. When Hie dinner
was over, a circle of vast size was formed
by the Yeomanry, linking their arms toge
ther, and surrounded by the tenants. With
in the circle the ladies aud gentlemen assem
bled, with the different hands of music and
bugle horn*. Several excellent songs, in
allusion to the families of Rutland and HeathCote, and complimentary ui the corpi, were
sung on the occasion. Various race-', and
Other sports to which prizes were affixed,
were proclaimed for the entertainment of tlis
company ; but the day was too short for the
pei formance of them all. At fun-set, magnificenti Are- works were displayed, and a
Vost bonfiie closed the whole ol this noble
and delightful entertainment (Sit f. 941.)
BiigbUclmftoir, OH. 7. The tempelt on
Sunday evening was the most tremendous
ttut b is beca known bete for some years.
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The sea came nearly upon the Sterne*
whilst the wind was so violent as to take
away several parts of the adjoining houses.
The molt distressing event that occurred
took place about three in the morning : —a
(hip was driven near half a league from the
town j they fired signals of distress, and
hoisted out the lights.
The fishermen
cr tided to the sea-side, and, finding every
relief impracticable, they soon afterwards
became melancholy witnesses of the ship's
sinking j and, what renders the tale more
linien' able is, that we lure not since lieard
of a single life being saved.
A boat, with eight people on board, was
upset at SanJgtif, when three of the passen
gers were unfortunately drowned.
Haivticb, 08. 7. Inured as the inhabitants
of a seaport town are to the distresses inci
dent to tempestuous weather, yettbecalamituus effects of a dreadful storm of ao hours
duration have been so great as to amaze even
those most familiar with such unhappy scenes.
The tempest commenced about eight o'clock
on Sunday evening ; and by eleven o 'clock:
on the next morning there were 35 vessels
wrecked within 20 miles of Harwich haibour. At one o'clock on Monday, tlie crew
of the Restoration, Captain Walker, a fine
new fliip in the Norway trade, and the peo
ple from a N01.I1 Shields co'lier, in three
boiti , with the utmost peril and difficulty,
made the harbour. They had been in their
boits from 1 1 o'clock rhe night before, and,
when they at length happily reached tre
shore, were reduced fcy fatigue and the in
clemency of the weather to the greatest
weakness. Capt. Walker repot is, that, in
the morning us Monday, he saw upwards of
70 fail of vessels making signals of distress.
The wrecks of several veliels are plainly to
be seen from the town, and many lives must
inevitably have been lull.—-A boat with four
men and two women, in attempting 10 cross
at Languard fort on Monday, was driven
otit to (en, where the unhappy people must
douhtles- have all perished.
OH. 13. The hospitality anJ polite atten
tions of Sir Gilbtit Heathcote have not leen
confined to Rutland. That liberal spirit,
which offered assist to more than 10,000 |>ets ms on Empingham Heath, again displayed
itself this day, among his friends in Lincvlnjhi'C
An elegant dinner, for which
every thing was thought of «:e;it the expence, welcomed many very respectable
Freeholders of tlie county, and his numerous
tenants, to the Greyhound inn, at Falkingham. Never, perhaps, was a meeting at
which festivity, and unanimity, were more
happily united. The pleasing affability and
manly sentiments of the Piesident impressed
an universal satisfaction, and called forth a
return of sentiment in the grateful, loyal,
and aifectiunatetoastswhith bespoke ihe feel
ings of the company. To have said that a
dinner was given by Sir Gilbert Heathcote,
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was to have declared that hospitality pre
sided at the table, and th.it " Plenty crown
ed the board." The declaration that many
of his Tenant! were present, wns an niseilion
that there were so many hearts overflowing
with gratitude ; and of tins the acclamations
wjlh which they drank the heath of " tie
" High Sheriff of Rutland, tbt Tenant's Friend,"
offered a convincing and most delightful proof.
Among the many excellent songs, which
heightened the festivity of the meeting, Mr.
Raunlley's most admirable address to the
" Brave Yenmanry," fung in the true spirit
of a British Officer,' was felt in every hcai t,
and chorused by every voice, while his hu
mourous description of John Bull's resentment
of Fiench villr.ny convulsed the company
with laughter, and produced a very hand
some compliment from Sir Gilbert to honest
John, who was toasted by the worthy Baro
net with three time* three ; nor was John
lesscaredfor without doors than compliment
ed within. A large ox, and three of the finest
Lincolnshire sheep, were roasted whole on
a hill in front of the tow:), and formed part
of the repast of which several thousand per
sons partook. It could not be perceived on
this occasion, that the Roast Beef of Old
England was a meat ill-adapted to the appe
tite of our countrymen ; nor was more than
one sentimvnt heard—that which flowed
from a grateful people, in return for the
generous efforts of ©Id English hospitality'.
Several hogsheads of wine, punch, and ale,
furnished the beverage of the day j the lat
ter was so disposed as to give the assembled
populace a convenient method to help them
selves ; and, with the former, they were li
berally supplied by the munificent master of
the feast, whose countenance glowed with
pleasure while he presented large bowls of
the choicest wines with his own hinds. In
the evening, the town was beautifully illuminarcJ, and the many elegant devices that
appeared in some windows, with the splen
did lustre of others, gave an additional proi f
of universal joy, and afforded a most delightful display of that generous emulation, with
which the mhabitatts of Falkingham decla
red their affect ionate attachment to a beloved
landlord. B-fore the centre window of the
Greyhound inn was a handsome transparen
cy, representing th« arms of Mentbcotr, guard
ed on one side by Britannia, and on the other
by their gallant bearer himself, in the uni
form of the Lincolnshire Yeomanry. The
inner window of the large dining-room was
ornamented with another transparency, in
which the numerous company beheld the
expression of then own most f-i vent withe; ;
among these, the desire for a long and happy
life to the excellent Sir Gilbert and his Lady
— of prolperity to the house of Heathcore —
and the grateful declarations »f affection to
Thomas Forsyth, Esq. " the Tcx.mt'i Friend,"
svere eminently conspicuous. Seveial partics paraded the town, enlivening the letti-
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val farther by* songs in honour of the cause
of it ; and, if the praises of Sir G. Heathcote
were, at times, suspended for a few mkiutes,
it was to sing iitadiment to his worthy rela
tives, whose presence and obliging behaviour
were justly considered as additional favours'
and to celebrate the exemplary conduct: of
the patriotic cap'ains of the Falkingham and
Bourn troops. On the hospitable hill, where
provisions had been distributed during the
day, two large bontires were kept up in the
evening, and the town of Falkingham wa
treated with a fine display of fire-works from
the fame spot. Af.er a day of the utmost
festivity, the evening concluded with molt
per fact harmony. The plentiful provisions
were distributed, without confusion, to the
popnlacv, whose respectful and orderly be
haviour testified the just sense they enter
tained of the kindness that was intended them.
The dinner of the gentlemen was served up
in a manner that reflected equal credit oat
the purveyor and the cook ; and, after all
had feasted to their wishes, a handsome en
tertainment of meats, and a considerable
quantity of wine and punch, remained as a
regale for the following day.
. HISTORICAL CHRONICLE.
In the reigu of Chat les II. tea was fold
only by Thomas Garraway, in Change-alley;
at this time there are 30,000 tea-dealers,
at least, in Great Britain. There was a
time when there were not 10 plantations of
sugar-canes in the West-Indies, though now
the value of sugar-canes cultivated there amou'i's to upwards ef 10 millions sterling!!!
Among the vast number of p:i sons libera
ted from the King's Bench prison, a now al
most-uninhabited place os confinement, un
der tlie lite Insolvent Ace, was a farmer,
who had remained in custody there 1 1 years,
for the costs of an action, in which he fail*
ed, for having killed a hare on his own
grounds 111
DOMESTIC OC URRENCES.
As a son of Mi. Wilkes, of Moor-lane,
about 12 years of age, was looking over' a
board -it the top of a house in a court in the
Old Baily, where he was with an engraver,
the board accidentally gave way, when lie
fell over thi parapet into the court, and frac
tured his lkull in so shocking a manner that
he expired very soon afterward.
The late subscription for the unfortunate
sufferers ly fire at Ratcliffc discovered traits
of universal charity peculiar to this country 1
hut the following, tlio' of humole kind, de
serves particularly to be recon'ed On the
Sunday's collection of the visitants, who
thronged to fee this encampment of ths
wretched, too\. and upwards were received ;
4.6I. oild of this sum were collected in cop
per, and 38I. 14s. bestowed in farthings, the
poor man's mite, stowing from the purest:
source of charity aud benevolence.
Tuesday,
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Tut/day, Sift. 2.
As the Corpse of a gentleman was proceed
ing to the burial-ground, it was anested
by a slteiiif's officer and his follower*, under
the usual warrant on a writ of cafias adsttifjMieiulian. T!.e friends, who foll.iwe ', im
mediately left their coaches, and told the offi
cer, if he chose, he was welcome to rake the
body, hut lie should not I ave coffin, shroud,
or am one partitl ', i'i which the body was
eavclaped, as those tilings were the property
of the executors ; and farther insisted, th.it,
as the ibce.V.ed had, hy his wdl, bequeathed
hU body to them, no execution would hold
good against the corpse. The bailiff, after
aucml'r g to many literary and ptisoasiv*
arguments, anil having discussed the matter
as fully as the time and place would admit of,
was veiy ptoperly convinced that the
spirit of ihe liw n c.uit a living, and not a
dead, boily, and accordingly marched off
without infilling farther on the legality of
his capture. This, it is presumed, is the first
and only instance of the kind that has hap
pened since the arrest of the dead hoJy of
a Sheriff of L ndjin, not many years since.
AUn.Uy, Spt. zt).
A Common Hall was held this day for
the annual Election of Lord Mayor of the
City of London, which was most numerously
attended. On the appearance ol the Lord
Mayor, and Aldermen, to open the Court,
some diir.ui'.f.iction was exprtssed bya part
of the Livcty with the Representatives pre
sent, (a* it i* presumed) on account of the
Jate Militia Bill ; but the murmuts weie si,on
silenced by the plaudits of their friends
After the Court of Aldermen had lift the
Hall, the Aldermen in rotation were nomi
nated to the Lively, that two mit-ht be re
turned for Llection by the Aldermen. Mr.
Alderman Skinner had almost the unanimoii-siiffr.igeajf the Hall. Some doubtswere
entertained respecting the next choice, whe
ther the majoiity was in Mr. Alderman
Curtis, or Mr. Alderman Newman : the She
riffs were of opini in, that the former had the
superiority ; and the Common Serjeant de
clared Aldermen Skinner and Curtis.
After the usual time the Court returned to
the Hustings; and the Recorder announced
the Election of the Aldermen to be in favour
of Thoirus Skinner, Esq. who was accor
dingly introduced, by putting on the chain,
by the proper Officer; when he addressed
the Livery in nearly the following words :
" Gcntlem n of the Livery,
" The honour with wntch I am this mo
ment invested, as it is the highest to which
a Citizen can aspire, demands my wannest
—my most gra'eful acknowledgements.—
You, Gemle.aien, amongst whom I have
spent my life, know that I am not a man of
professions ; that I have ever wished my ac
tions, and n"t my words, to speak for me.
1 am scnsiMe the present period is a critical
•lie, and that it demands all the vigilance at
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tention, nr.d firrnn»fs, of a Chief Magistrals
presiding over this great C rv. A continuance in the fame disinterested com' u ft which
has recommended me to your favour, an
attachment to the glorious principle of oor
most excellent constitution, :n d a firm ad
herence :o wh never may best promote vour
ineielt, are, 1 trust, iIk distinguishing fea
tures of the conduct I (hall pursue. Gentle
men, 1 am not conscious that I possess any
splendid abilities : I put mysc'f in yoor hands,
and flatter myself, t iat 1 shall meet with the
support and approbation of my fellow-citizensMonday, Oft. 6.
The first bill sent to the Grand Jury at
Hicks's Hall w s found, and delivered jt the
Old Bailey, this day, to the Lords Commis
sioners acting under the Special Commission,
against the following twelve persons :
Thomas Hardy.
John Hoi ne Tooke.
John Augustus Bonney.
Rev. Jeremiah |oyce»
Thomas Holcroft.
Stewart Kydd.
John Thelwall.
John Richter.
John Baxter.
Thomas Wardle, not in custody.
Matthew Moore, Taylor, not in custody.
Richard Hodgson, not in custody.
The bill presented against John Lovett,
hair-dresser, was not found.
Mr. Attorney General, who attended, rose
and made the motions usual on such occa
sions, for assigning counsel to the prisoners,
who should have access to them at all prnrer
times j far furnish mir their Counsel and At
torney with a copy of the indictment, and
other documents requisite to ther defence ;
and for permitting every other advantage
they should themselves deem necessary to a
fair, open, and impartial trial. These mo
tions were granted by the Court.
Thursday, OB. o.
This morning, at ten o'clock, pursuant to
their last adjournment, the Lords Commis
sioners attended at the Sessions -house, Clerkenwelt, when the Grand Jury presented a
true bill against John Hi/lirr, for high treason.
H.llier is a tallow chandler, and at the time of
his apprehension kept a shop in Bishopsgatestreei. Thechargeagninsthim is, for hating
a pike in his house, ami acting as an agent to
the London Corresponding Society.
Friday, OR. io.
The Privy Council, after several adjourn
ments, met at the Council-office, Whitehall,
on the examination of Le Maitre, Higgiiu,
Smith, and Uftm, who are charged with
forming a [-lot to take away the life of bis
Majesty ; and, when the Council broke up,
they were fully committed to the following
prisons for trial; viz. Smith to Newgate;
Upton, who pretended to be evidence against the others, to Clerkenwell ; Le Mai
tre to ditto > aud Higgius to sothill- fields.
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WtdiitJJay, On. 17.
Robert W.'ii, convicted of High Tre.-fon,.
was executed :-tthe weft end of '.he Luc hen-'
booths, at 'Edinburgh, puifu&nt 10 his fentence. About hall paft two o'clock, the two
junior Mngiflr.i'.es, and the Rev. Piincip*!
Bairtl, walked fmm the council chamber,
to the Caftlchill, ptcceded by tiie city
corflables, anil town officer?, tire c: y
gii ird forming a hollow fquare.
Whui
they reached the Waterhoufc, (tlie limits nf
the biugb,) tiny were met by the proe.liioti
frc.m.the i_altle,' in the following order :
The two Head lOfticcrs of the fliite of
Edinburgh, in Mack, with batons.— Two
cunnty coniV hies with batons.
The Si«ii:r-depute, and SI.erifF-fuliftitnie,
dreilecl in black, with white gloves, and
wYiite rods.
Sixcoun'ycorft.ib!e«, 2and ;, wi'h baton'.
The hu.'die, painted black, (diawn l.y a
white In tie,) in which were ■e.ittJ the exe
cutioner dtelied in Mack, with the axe in his
hand, anil the criminal drawn backwaid-,
and tied to the hurd e.
Six undcr-cnnftables on each fide of the
rordle, twelve on t!ie nitride of tl.em, and
twnty in the tear.
Two hundred of the Argyltliire Fcncihles
keepng < ifthc, mob, walking the dead ii'.-ivli
from ti.e Cillle to the W.yu liouh:.
Hcie the loidicis went h;:< 1c to the Caflle,
and the prccel.'.o.i ciai'e i'oiku cfcorted by
the city guard, the magifiri'ts, cirithibk'S,
*tc. going fi'ft- Having entered the Tolho-.ith, the criminal, Joon after, al!e".dtd
1 y the flier ff and magiftrare>, cms cut up
on the fcnffoh', where he was t.ff.fed in Iiis
t'evo'iorsby Principal Bdrd. AN ml a<pi<rlerlefote ^ he afcended the pTatfu:"n ; hut,
craving fume longer ird'.lgn.ce, !e c.ruo
down, and, kneelinr, pra\„'d, with much '
fervency for a fhort time;, when he :ga n
mounted, and, having dropped a handker
chief as the ftgnal, the platform dropped
ab'jot 3 o'clock. When the body had hung
aNjut 3: minutes, it was cut dn'v. n com
pletely lif. luf?, and placed on a table. The
executioner then came forward with a larce
axe, and at two ftroke's fevered the head
from th.e brdy. The her.d, lu.r ng been re
ceived in a hafket prepared for the purpofe,
tvas afterwards, in the nfnal firm, held up
by the executioner, who pronounced, "This
** is the head of a Traitor !" 1 he remains
werethen put into acorni!,andcnnveyed away.
This execution was conducted with much
regulirity. and the pvocfFioi was fol <nm
ami imprclTive. Watt l.imlelf exhibited a
picture of the troll abject dej^eiiou. He
was wrapt up in a £"C.:t cfat, a red night
cap (which on tnc platform lie exchanged
for a white one), with a round h.it , his
itockiogs hanging lnofc, and his whole apji ar.iace w retched in the extreme. During
the nuic-ffinn his countenance was fixed,
Gint. Mao. Ofl'/i.v, 171;+ ■
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bis body motionleff, and he feemed altcf e*
tljer regar^l'ls of ,the mutitude that fur*
lcui.u'ed him. Qn the fcllold be atfnmed a
little more nvmatinn, and, after fiuifliing
his devot-ons look leave'tif the clergyman
veiy colleC'tdly ; and in the platform conveiled with the executioner with much ap
parent ccnapouire. He appea-ed very peni
tent, acknowledging in general terms the
jufticc of his ftntf rce ; but made no p.irticuIrr confclTion. It is faid he liar given an accennt 1 f hirne c.bcuniitaiiccs .of his life in
writing. Tie crowd on this occafion w;i
flow in colic-cling, and, though numerous aC
lait, fcarc;ly amounted to what hat. appeared
on ft.imer reni.'rkible executions. When
(he pI.:tforni dropped, little agitation was (
perceptihlj jmnngft the fpedlators; ther«
wa^ evident'y a Ivecomitig acquicfceiKein tl 0
juftice of the fentenc:, accompanied with
that f>Unt fyn'p.itliy, which even the moft
atrocious ci in.mal never f.als to dxcite. Bfi
the appearaiic- of the axe, a fight to which
thoj were totally tinacciifli'med, produced a
(liock itiflant.a.eru. astlcclricjty ; and when
it was uplifted, hich a general fhriek or
fbout of horrtr b irft fnr'li, as made the
Excciitinner del.y his b'ow, while numbers
rmhtJ ut'i in all 1." eel ions to avoid the fight, 1
AKv.i',')', 0(1. 20.
Thi< morning, i.bout half paft 9, a fire)
broke out at a wax ctiandlti's in Deaniirtct, tolo, which confunicd tlie w' ole of
the pi^n.i.V"-1, and burnt very furioufiy
backward?, towards the fqsare, into which
it niaile a compile (opening. In the whole,
four hoi;h-s and the wtirkihops of a coach*
niak'.i' were totally deftroyed.
•HatutJ.iy. Oil. 25.
The |iKlrerunder the Spec d Commifllon,
at tl e Oiu B diev, picceedcd to an arraign
ment t.f the lever d iwrfcws ch'rgcd with high
ti'c.if'in. O1 an apnlic.tiou f'nm the Counfcl
for the pnfonui: theniie ^filial was ex'endcJ toTucfJ.-.y; onec>f tlieun e'ear da j sal low
ed by ii.w havit's been lift week lolt by th«
removal from tii>: Tower to NTe-.vgaie.
7>/;.>, (/.-? 1$.
The trial of ! ! . i?i s . laniy 1-egan at g this
murning,audC'Mit. aticd'-i1! is a n ';»t<j whett
the C0i.1t .•'iij.,uiii'.d. I lie |::y w.reaccommonated (b.i' v.-i y inconvenici.t.y) with
beds and tnatti.iUes in the Seffions-houfe.
WcJncJJ.iy, OB inThe Court was tciumed at 8 A.M. and fat
till 1 2 at n'jht ; when, the Counfel for tho
Crown having not quite ended, the Curt
agtin :.dj' limed 3 and the Jury w„re p^rmitl d to n lite all to;ctb«r ('ttunded bv pi. per
c:lKcii) to t lejlurnmuni*, Cuvent Garden.

Tt.,/ct,j, oa. 30.
Th-J Court, after haTing given time to the
C"un!'eli'o. theprifone'-stod'ge^iheevTdeiice,
tr t this d.y :.t n. Th'y are ll'H fitting i
and tl.epuihck wiibj»'i .,vv1h' aiixie ., 014re^ii.g Lie trut» important detertPKution.

Mr.

txi& Additions to,and Orreflions m, $ur last andformtr Obituaries. [Oct.
Mr. Urban,
Canterbury, OH. it.
In your Obituary for July, p. *7 J* I find
fcveral errors in the biographical sketch of
the late gallant Captain Harvey's family.
His eldest son is^Henry-Wise Harvey, who
flow resides at Herondeii, in the parish of
Eastry. His second son i» a lieutenant, not
a captain, in the navy. He was mule a
lieutenant in 1 790 ; went out first lieutenant
of the Iphigenia, with Admiral Gardner's
fijuadron, in Che spring of 1793 ; and, some
lime previous to the first of June, Admiral
Ford took him inio the Enropa; and, by the)
last accounts from Jamaica, he was then
fccond lieutenant of that ship. The youngest
ot" Capt. |. Harvey's children is ten years of
age j and Admiral Henry Har/ey's eldest
son was drowned from the Rose frigate, and'
not the Convert, as there stated.
W. B.

merset-place, M. P. for Taunton, and one
of the milters in chancery. Her two brotriers, Henry and Thomas, died in th*rc
minority. Mrs- F. was married in Angjst,.
1741 (lee voL X. p. 41:), with a fortune of
8000I. for w'.vch (he had a settlement grant
ed of cool, a-year. Mr. Fitch diet in 1763,
leaving two sons, Henry- William F.of HijhHJI, esq. who, in 1700, was high-fherifF
for Dorset; and the R.tv. Thomas F. wha
resides now at Northaw, Herts; both onmarried. Meliora, who died unmarried tnr
17^1, and Miss Anne F. now of Cecilstreet, Strand. The Rev. Henry F. was ther
y. ranger of the sons of Wm. F. of High-Hal*^
esq. by Anne, daughter of Sir Thomasj
Leigh, knt. of Stoneham, Hants, whirfer
mother was afterwards married to Wrov.
Fleminj, of the fame pi 'cs,-esq. to whorr*
(he bore two sons, Thomas and William, ac
Mr. Uhban,
Ci7. 21.
the death of the survivor of whom, a per
At a time when when Europe is big sonal property of 43,0001. descended to ihiswith the rti'ms of reliques of antiquity, and, family, who were, as appears above, only
with a fad desolation of family distinctions, what is called half-blood to ths Flemingsit is the office of every good citizen to pre- Hi. elder brother was Tiiom.is Fitch, esq.
fcrve ours. The Englilh Baronets are the who married, in 17 j6, Miss Benyon, of
stem of our Nobility 1 like them, their ho
Hertford, and die I, .tad two of his children
nours are also hereditary, and the lato pro
also, in 1740. His wiJowr with ft settle
motions to them, as reward'; of British vp- ment of 4?cL a-year, afterwards mirrieil
loor, must give a w.um and generous emo
Mr. Mansfield, of Riogwood,. the father of
tion in the bosem of every true lover (if his Mr. M. the emifient counsellor at law, by ar
King and Coi-ntry. —By a list now before former tidy, to whom Ihe afterwards bore
me, principally horn the free pin of the late four children. Three other son! of Wilham,
accurate B. Lon?niaie, exclusive of the late viz. William,. Edward, aud Comoort, died
ereatinns, there are not less than 145 b;iu>- yo.ing. Of his four daughters, Meliora the
netssince tiie year r77t,whenvhebtt account eMest married, 1. Wm. Postman, of Brianof them waspublisheJ. Of the extinct baronets ftoo, co. Dorset, esq. who died in February,
Tttucn is wanting. Were they eompibd and ryii ; 2. Tho: Fownes, of Stapleton, in the
giyen us from tone able pen, it wo ild gra
fame county, esq. to whom she bore two
tify the antiquary, inform the historian, and daughters, who both died young. Anner
open to-the moralizing philosopher an am
the second, married Henry-William Poitple field, shewing the mutability of all sub
rnanr esq. ML P. for TaiMton (see vol. VI,
lunary 1'ivs and comforts*. The very antient p nc), and heir to 10,000). a-y-:ar, ne
family of Norwich, hid u> be extinct, is now
phew to the above Wm. V. who w.is foil of
obviously 1:1 an infirm pauper, son of ;ibak'.r Sir Edward S.'ymour, b.irt, and neplww ,\\\X
iu the county of Northampton ; and the fal
hair to Sir William PortHrin, bart. of Or
lowing pea gree will shew that the bai ouet- chard Portman, whose name he took; hi*'
»r,« of Fytche is not extinct.
only child 1* the present worthy proprietor
- "*P. 862, col 2. The late Mrs. Fitch was of Fortran square, and of many large es
Dorothy the younger of the three daughters tates in Doisctihire,.Soraeisotihire, &c. not
and co-heirelses of Thomas Gatchell, of leiithanio.oooU a-ycar. His ladydied March'
tdonktoit, near Taunton, co. Som-riset,
1 7, 178 1. Catharine, tliethirddaughter,dieJ,
rf'f. and fiit.n-r'.y of Norsolk-stiest, In ths niiiu' 1 ied, of the small-pox, at the age of
' Strand, Lomloiij and one us ihe Ox clerks in
;i (of which disease h*r cousin. Sir Williams
c-ianceiy, bv M.iry, d.*'V;htcr of Thomas Fitch, bait, also died an tbi Us-' ^)> on the
]truwn>, of Mark-lane,, merchant, in Lun- point of hoi- marriage -with Mr. Bennet, of
*.ii, who died, at the greit >%e of 9;, in the Hertfordshire. Mary,, the fourth d «ught»rr
year 17s r. Her sitters were also married married the Rev. Cha. Russell, of Winhorne
to two clergymen, both of Monk'o 1 ; the M.nstcr, by whom Iho havl eight children,
elder tothebev. '..liiiXinfurJ; aiidihesccondV of whom a son, the Rev. Charles R, now
lo ita Rev. Alexander Pitpliam) whose holds tho preferments of his late une'e, the
only (on is Alexander Popliam, esq. of 80Rev. Henry Fitch. —John, the father of
William, and grandfather us Henry, was a
» Since the 2id of May 161 1. If I mil- mei'C'uuit in London, aod resiled in Elsoxtake Dot, there are 1*00 creation', equal sti <■.<.:. He was the first of this f..:n.ly wha
nearlv the halt of winch, about 600, ate red led in Dorsetshire, where he mimed
utmJ extiatt by Mr. Beau'on.
Whb Meiiora Rjll^, ui tCingstoa Lacev, in
the

i'794- 1 dddiiiois to, oniCarrtHhm in, our tost andformer Obituary. 955
the parish of Winborne Muster, sole daugh
ter and heiress of — RntT-l, efq. of that
•place.— tie was the younger brother of Sir
Thomas KitcftToart. of South-cud, in Eltliatn,
Kent, and of Mount-Maseall.in North Cray,
in the s<me county, wh» is descended from
an ant ient family at Woodham Walter, co.
.Essex, the, elder branch of which are now
of Danbury- place, where they retain the
antient spelling of the family-name with nil
the antique dignity of old times. Robert
Ffytche, efq. had eleven children, three funs
and eight daughters : Robert, the eldest,
-was a captain in the royal navy, and in 1745
commanded the Ruby man of war; he mnr•ried Miss — Baker, and had two sons, who
'■both died without issue; Thomas went to
Jn.lia, and. returned with a large fortune to
■his paternal feat, where he died in 1773, un•tnarrieJ ; William went also to tndir., where
he remained ai years; he was governor of
E-njal, aud marrie I 3 lady there, by whom
■he had one daughter, who, at the death of
her untie Thomas, succeeded to all the for
tune, of the family. In 1775 slii married
Lewis Disney, of Flintlham, co. Nottingham,
■ei'q. who thereon took, the name of Ffytche,
This lady died in chil Hied, in her 39th par,
Nov. 77S7, (saving two daughters, who, with
thjir father, are nnw abroad.—Sir Thomas
Etach, knt. was brought up in London, an
architect; he was knighted by Charles II.
at Whitehall, Bee. 7, 1679 » j he subscribed
liberally to many charities after the fire of
London, and wa< one of the first benefactors
towards rebuilding St. Bride's church ; and
at his own cost and charge rebuilt the alms
houses 01 St. Jeter's hill, as rmy be seen by
the inscription over the door. In the fol■lowing reign, viz. on the 7th of September,
iS38, he was created a baronet, which ho
nour he did not long survive, as we find he
died on ihe n<\ of the firae month, a'ld was
succeeded by his only son, Sir Comport F.
by Anne, daughter of Richard Comport, of
Litham, in Kent, esq. who married Anne,
only daughter of Lumley Robinson, ban. of
Kentwell Hall, Mifolk. When his grandson,
Sir William, the third and last baronet, who
had the title, died, iru 7 3 si, the estate, which
•was entailed, was expected to descend, with
the title, to his couGu and nearest of kin,
Thomas Fitch, of High Hall, efq. From
some papers being lost, this matter has not
been cleared up, and the Dorsetshire branch
us the family have never claimed the baro
netage, wfiich has been /j.vi to be extinct.
The Urge estates descending by the will of
Alice, only sister of the last baronet, and
w dow of Sir John Barker, of Sproughtoil,
t>.<rt. whom she married in 1740, by whom
Ihe had a son, Sir [ohn Fitch Barker, bart +
* See Harl. MSS in the British Museum,
N° ;8oi, p. 139, where he is styled Sir
Thomas Fitz, or Fitch, of Blackfriers, Lon
don, and afterwards of Eltham, Kent, bart.
■j- He moisted in May 1759, Lucy,

who died in 1706, and whom fae survived,
and who married, secondly, 17th June, 175J.
Philip Brooke, esq. of Nacton, co. Suffolk;
these estates are now, by her will, vested
in Isabella, Elizabeth, and Thurland, the
daughters of Mr. Brooke, her bulband by
a former marriage. The lady whose death
we commemorate had nearly-reached her
80th year, and yet old age was hardly vi
sible up 111 her, from the rtenevolence of her
mind. She possessed much sweetness of dis
position and purityof manners j was beloved
"by all who had ever known her j aud, to
sum up all. diel.a go id Christian. Since the
de.iih os ter husband, she had resided in
London.
For the last nine months she
had nervous and paralytic symptoms, for
whit h, to oblige her family, Ihe went to Batb,
with little hopes of relief. With perfect
it figiutio 1 to the Divine will, her last words
were, "'Tis with pain we come into the
world — with greater we quit it."
C. P.
P. 861. Cotithou and St. fust, we are in
formed, were the only two members of the
C invention who suffered with Robespierre.
The other victims were of an inferior rankP. 814, col. 1. Mr. Lancaster was brought
op to the business of a Iwuse- carpenter;
went to London about the year 17J6 ; and
was taken into the employ of Martyrs, the
undertaker, in the capacity of joiner, where
he continued to execute any engagement lit
that department upwards of 40 years* but
being, through age, rendered unable to un
dergo the fatigue of so laborious a situation,
and being naturally of a retired and studious
disposition, he quitted that active scene, and
returned to tiie native country, to enjoy his
favourite amusement, reading. He had made
a collection of near 400 volumes, mostly ia
history, the most valuable of those published
ia the English language during his time. He
had been a constant encoumger of the Gen
tleman's Magazine since the year 1740,
which he kept by him regularly bound.
Such was his perseverance, that the writer
of this article knows he read the whole lee
over again in the summer of 1793. He was
very punctual in his religious duties, both
public and private. When be was, by un
avoidable uecelllty, prevented from attend
ing; the service at church, he made it his
constant practice to read the service of the
Church of England, with an homily, every
day this neglect happened. He retained the
use of his faculties in great vigour to the lasts
and his temper was r.-maTkably friendly,
being never better pleased than when he
had it in his power to oblige.
P. 8siS. The mistake of Mr. Burford's
having succeeded Mr. Lloyd in the masteryounger daughter of Sir Richard Lloyd, kut.
a judge, and M P. for Totness, Devon, and
died without issue. His lady afterwards
m.irried Mr. Hamilton, (on ot Lady Anne
Hamilton,

ship
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fhip of Chigwell fcbnol, i;S:, aro'e from
15. At W.l'on, near Co'k, Ireland, Johnmir O'nitnaiy, Feb. 22, 17'S^ (Lit. 149), Moirc Traverfe, efij. counfellor at law, to
where it is i.a'cd that Mr. 1., v. ng I nil ysr- Mils Nicki'o", dauglucr of Lorenzo N. cft|.
mtrly kept tint feho"jI,died t!..'.'. y ar, wlitrc- _ of Ci, ..itl-land.
;*s he had refig ied firne timet befoi e.
16. Mi. Ihonas Milbank, miller, of
P. 870, cyl. 1. Mr. Gray,- uh-1 iUJ at Spriugfi, ! ', ti Mils Hubbard, daug. of ti.e
Tottenham, at fie :i,je of ?j, h..s let behind L: ..ev. Mr. H. of Long Melford, Sarlblk..
liim wc,occl. He h.s r; veil to eac'i.< f M-;
17. AtUhecht, Rev. W. Douglas, only
thrt.e fons aiul two da'.i'.-h!eis "~'}r>'. 1>; has fin of t!ie iiUiap of S-ililb.iry, to Anne,
. left to his r.J,'*i, t'.e ft,'.. . .,' .1 iac W..',k<jr, f.^cond daughter of the lateBaiou Je BradiaJ,
of CourlauJ.
,
etq. of Lincoln's mn-lieiui, tiorl. ,>.r an
num, and »c,-icc.! in her own dopuj'. ; to , ai. At Newark, co. Nottingham, Mr. Wi!the Quakers feminiry at Ackv.oi:.i, to lia u Jactll'on, of Burton, merchant, to Mifs
ChrilVs li: fpi'al, and to tie P. i!.iui!,rop.c Afling, of the former Jilace, and late of BartSociety, iced, each; to St. Luke's hofpi- lctt's. buildings, Hoihonnu
Mr. K.Crois,lii,en draper, toMts-Brown,
tal 50.-I. ; Ueiides' feveral frnaller legacies
to various cluiitabie infli'.utions, and other both of Cnte: bury.
private legacies.
All this fortune was
2j. Mr. Wm. French, of Staplefurd-hall,
raifed from the ret;. din;; of wine in fmail to Mifs S lly Excel, of Mnpleford-Abbotts.
quantities, in a vault in Newgate-flreet, to
Mr. John ShutLiewoitii, of Staplefordchance cuftomerj, before the general pn- Abbotts, to Mil's lihz. Fitch, of Baltei-s-hall,
va'encc of taverns cr, public-houfes where co. Elfex.
wine was fold.
23. At Claiucs, Thomas Fai'ey, efq. of
r.871. Mr. "Wilton,, who died at Croy- Henwick, near Worcester, high (heriff of
ilon lr.it month, had h;en a Lijban m:r.hant, that county, to Mifs Spiliibury, of the Tything, WurceAer.
and not an apotliccary.
At Biadf.Md, Rf.v. W. H. Warren, to
Mi's Shrannell, of that plac-.
BlKTHl.
Srfl. \ T Penrith, the LaJy of John Sin14. AtBr.h, Rev. W. <J. Bricknell, late
of Farnh/tni, S01 rey, to Mif;. Ldwardi.
16. /\. dair, efq. jun. of Barroch, a fon.
25. J. ,lin. Herbert Tolty, elq. of Bridge26. At Canonl.uiy, Ifl'.ng'on, the Lady of
wny,co./peiubrokc, to MiUChambeis.daughGeorge Ward, efq. a ton.
30. At I',;tgiii-h(,ufe, the Lady of John tcr of llie late A. C. eft (. of Toltridge, Herts.
Rawlins, cfq of Hill-ilrtet, a daughter.
At Everll.y, Hants. Thomas Lewis, efq.
Lateh, the Wife <>f Matthew Cr.iveii, jun. of Great Janes-ftrevt, Bedford-row, to Mifs
of lir.iiilev, three fons, fmce named Abra- AHbam, youn"e I daigh:sr ot the late
Jam, Ifaac, and |ae,ib.
Roger A. efq. of Ifliiigton.
OBiier 4. In New NorUk-lttect, the
26. Mr. Wili.imfon, of Newark, to Mifs
lady of R. Dawkins, efq .1 daughter.
Sutton, of Gictf.nd.
5. in l'oi tlaiul place, Lady C'cfby, a dan.
Lien'.. Klmond;, of the 90th regimen: of
Lady of John Petre, tin,, of Poitland- foor, to Mis Cave, a widow V^y.
place, a ilaijluer2u. At Burn.' -11, ne .r Ouudle, Mr. Adam
8. At his houfc in TaV >r-!-fquare, the Knibbs, of Geddington, to Mifs Pywell,
I.ady of iir Alex- Munro, a daughter.
tlaughterof Wm. P. efq. of Barnwell calllc.
15. Countefs of ltaidvickr-, a daughter.
At Gre.,t (jlenn, co, L-iceilsr, Mr. Beuj.
16. At Wcodfjrd, Uii'.:x,tlit Lady of Pe
Co 'per, g'Siier, to Mifs Burgefs, daugliter
ter Go..fi ey.tfq. a daughter.
of the Utc Mr. I oho B. <,f Leicefter.
20. At I'ii tioufc in l'.:ik-llreet, Grofve3c. At Edinburgh, Rev. Mr. Willi am
nor-fquaie. tlie Lady of Thomas Barrett Smpfon, one of the nu.iiflei s of tJ1.1t city, to
J,«nrood, efq. a daughter.
Mif% Ifabdla Kcr, d.iughter of the la;«
ij. 1 he Lady cf RawCin Hut Boddam, JimesK.efq. of C/iigli'iiig.
,
efq. of hu'l's ciofc, linfiei,!. two daughters.
> Rev. Mr. Dmlgfoi, 10 Mil's DLria Dou .
i^. At Wilton- lodge, tuar Hawick, Lady gliif--, b<«h of Lo •.giiberough.
Mr. Hunt, hufici, of Lticefler, to Mifs
Napier, a f»nDavis,, dag. of Rev. Mi.D. of Great vViglt.in.
M4KK1AG PS.
Luteht in Clircndrn, Jamaica, Geuige
'*''• \ i\ ^" I0'"' ^'"'>> °f Market Deep- Atk.nloii, efq. ill. in.l fecretary, &c. t> M.fs
:S. ivl in;4, to. LinLiilo, to Mifs Ai.ne SuhniKih. Machenz-ieDonkley, of that parilh.
Ofbuin, of S araf. id, the only daughter of
At ChifUhurft, K.-nt, Robert Philijw, efq.
Robt. O. ivhnformeily k'pt t'ie !!lackSwan of Hereford, b rriftcr at law, to Mifs Maryat i hat place, but was iin'om.n dtly killed, Anr.t Bddulpli, fee," d daughter of .Vjicluol
Feb. 14. 178;, in the 32d )ear of hi, age.
B. e'q. of Lwdburv, co. Heref. rd.
Scft. ■ • ■ Thonas, fon and partner of RiMr. Hobday, ficlor, of Birmingham, to
Vhard Filler, efq b inker, C.irnh.ll, to M fs Mis. Walford, latoof Bx-h.
Mifannah Cromwell, great giaoJ-daughter
Mr. Thomas. March, of S .vinefbead, to
/of Henry Cromwell, juungell lurviving ton Mil's Ward, of Swayfield.
cl ;be frolcfiir."
4t Well j'aik iu iieLnJ, TIiq. Naghtoq,
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*U\. of Thomas-Town, co. P.oscommon, to
Mn> Aunt D'Arcy, daughter of the late John
D'A. ed). o( Houndlwood.
In Ireland, Nicholas Marion, esq. to Miss
D'Eslrrie, daughter of the late Henry DE.
esq of Castle Henry, co. Cl re.
Mr. Key, attorney', to Mis. Bcavor, both
of Godmanehestcr.
Mr. Huskinson, an eminent grazier of
Stretton Baikerville, co. Warwick, to Miss
Wood,' daughter of Rev. Wm. W. headmailer of tin* free grammar-school of Mar
ket Bosworthy and r«4lor of Peckletcn,
co. Leicester.
At Souiharrpton, Mr. Tohn Ogle, son of
the Dean of Winchester, to Miss ineyd, of
Testwood.
Odder i. At rt.ith, Will'am Bird, esq. of
Chclmsford, to Miss Perry, niece to Colonel
WrJIastnn, ol Lanl'Jo\vn-pJace>.
2. At Melton Mowhray, Mr. fames Dy.
son, to Mist Wallis, h<ith of Newark.
4- At Strcatliam, Mr. Jn. Parkinson, jim.
of Fleet-fir. to Miss Herring, dau. of Mr. H.
fine of the comnnon council of the ward of
Farringdon W ithout.
6. Rev- Mr. N.iWe, rfctnrofFrnlesworth,
co. Leicester, to Miss Lambert, sole heirels
of
Lambert, esq. of Matton, co. York.
Capt. King, of Brightlingse;", co. Essex, to
Mil's S. Harvey, .daughter of D. H. esq. of
Mersey-Island, in thnt county.
7 Mr. Barclay, of Pastor, kjuare, surgeon,
to Miss f. H. r)addington,of Kite, in Scotland.
?.• Mr. J. 1- rw Hai dy, one if th- band
of gentlemen perisioneis, ttnd agent ,'or the
l-'hosnix fire-rffice at Kofkld, to Miss Big-nsd, one of the coheiress s of Mr. bigaal,
late an eminent plumber in London.
o. At Titton, Mr. Rvb. Marriott, grazier,
rf Old DaV-y, co. Leicester, to M ss Leives>n, of Maikfitld.
io. At Chipping Sodbury, co. Gloucester,
Mr. R- 1). Wnodlordu, attorney, ot Bristol, to
■Miss Arabella Vlonta^u, daughter of the late
James M. esq. of Lnclcham-house, Wilts.
ii. Janus Carders, esq o'' Paper- buildings
in the Temple, to Mis? Walter, of Printinghouse-square, Clack, si ieis
12. Mr. Thomas Spinkcs, to Mils Elis
Cotlin, of Uppincham.
■ 3. By special licence, at the house of Al
derman Gill, a! Raifbuty, Capt. Gill, of the
life-guards, toiLady Harriet Fleming.
14. At Bcjioi.sfield, Bucks Mr. Hall, of
Gracchorch- street, to Miss Stevenson, dau.
of Joseph S. es.], of White's, Kcrs.
15. At GaWlertnn, near Newaik, Mr.
Dmghty, to MissScrimlhaw, of Cl ypoie.
16. Mr. Charles Bell, of Lime-street, to
Miss St. Babe, of Blackhea'.h.
IS. AtNoithWingfield.co. Derby, George
6eJdon, esq. of Aldersp.ate-stiee', to Mil.
Lord, os Tupton hall, in Derbyshire.
• 19. At Belgrave, Mr. Horton, hosier, of
Leiicster, to Miss Maria Clayton; alto, the
'rext day, Mr. Hawkiu?, currier, tw Miss
6ophia Clayton; daughters us Rev. Mr. C.
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if. At Cowie, Kincardinsliiir, Alexan
der Alb.rdyce, esq. of Dunott r, M. P. for
Aberdeen, &c. to Miss Hannah limes, daugh
ter ot (he late Alexander I. eUj. of Cowie.
21. At Bethel fden, Kent, Mr. Samuel
Newington, surgeon, of Goudhurst, to Miss
Eliz. Willrnott,' daughter of George W. esq.
of Bethersdeii.
»j. Mr. William Tlrrlher, of Fareham,
Hst.ts. to Miss Lydia Pj£o:t. second daughter
o! the Rev. Mr. P. of Leicester.
24. Rev. Benjamin June;, M. A, vicar of
Euilth, co Brecon, to Ms* Nelson, daughter
of Geor-e N. elq. of Lambeth.
25. William Bigoell, esq. of S--ethi'i»lane, to Miss Shaddock, cif Shepherd's bulb.
Deaths.
Feb. A T Pondicherry, in the East indies,
. . ../"J,, Captain-lieutenant Rohnt Rob-rtson.ot tue 73d regiment, fourth, sou of James
R. esq. of l.ude.
Jlsav ;8. At Fort Royal, on^homl the
Charlotte transport, of tie yellow fever,
Mr. William Wilkinson, the master and
part owner; Mr. Samiul Holliday, the
mate ; Mr. Nicolas Tind.d Galabiu, aud
lour other seamen.
June .... At Port-au-Prince, Crpt. Tho
mas Chapman, of the :3d1 regiment, second
son of Col. C. of Bath, and nephew of the
late Archdeacon C. He h"S left a widow
and seven cmlJren to lament the ravages of
that hr il disorder tsi^ yc!l<<w fever.
At the same place, of tha yellow fever.
Capt. Robct Watkin Lloyd, of Major-ge
neral Gwyrmc\s regiment of cavalry, only lun
of Robert L. esq. of S*'anhill, co. Salop.
Of the yellow fever, at Guadaloupe, in
the hands of the French, by whom tiny
were captured with that island, Captain
Henry Viguolcs of the 43d regiment j and,
two or tin ee days after, his wife, .-.nd their
only child. Mr'. V. was the second daugh
ter of Dr. Charles Htitton, of Woolwich,
and a very sensible and accott'plillaed lady.
30. At Pott-au- Prince, in th"! island of
Si. Domingo, in his 30th year, M j>r Wil
liam Gordon, of the 411V regiment, eldest
son of Sit William Goidnn, hart.
His
death is greatly lame, ud by his Itisconsolate parents, relations brother oIuccit,
and, in sliort, by every one who had the
pleasure of his acquaintance. foti'ufscd of
every virtue that can adorn humja nature,
as a gentleman and a scholar, few could txcal him in the knowlege of the world and
poli'e literature; and, as an officer, suffice
it to say, that he studied under that excellent
soldier and disciplinarian the late Lord
He.uhsield, iii Gibraltar, from the commenccn.cnt of the siege I'll the peace of
1783, in which year he Rot the rank of
captain, when little more than 20 years of
age. — At a period like the present, when
good officers are so necessary, the death of
Major Guidon is a severe loss to his conn-
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try, and particuliily to the 41st regiment, which hii itfcdieal friends thought was tfic
in which Wi mcmoiy will he for ever dear. more immediate cause of his ilcath.
lie
His worthy father, who I.as been an officer has left one son, aged 1«.
since the year 1755, has been peculiarly un
13. At Oxford, Mrs. Mary Fletcher, eldest
fortunate during U:c three last yea:s, having daughter of Mr, James R, sea. bookseller ia
lost three prorr.iyng sons in ihe service, of that university.
their countr,' in the Wist Indies, and near
Srpt. 3. At Padua, tlie Countess Ernefti'na
i-ifing a fourth ou beuid the Winlcit.11 last Durazzt, ('.'.lighter 10 <l« Count <ie Weissemwolf, by U.e Countess de Marjanna da
lnd iaman.
July .... in the West Indies, no V*.aid Palsy. This lady postclsed, in an eminent
t>« Majest)'; fltip It-iyne, John WarbiMon, degree, evti y accomplishment, external and
cfq. sece.nd son of John W. esq. kniglit cf internal; and was, at tlie age of 16, ap(he shire for Qrteeifs county, Iie'aivl.
pomtt.l maid of honour a,ue l.idv of ttie
At Port Roy/D, Jamaica, osihi yellow fe
bed chamber to her Imperial Majesty Maria
ver, Capt. John Oil, laie of Ipswich. The Theresa, who decorated her with the order
greater p.u 1 os his men fell a sacrifice to the of the Starry Cross, in consequence of her
rare merit, and in testimony of her royal
same fatal disorder.
7. At Thouloufe, in France, Robert Pi- esteem. In tlie year 175* stto was married
gott, ei'q. He was formerly lord <.f t! e ma- to his Excellency Couiu James Durnzzo, a
1101s of Chesterton, in Hunlinsitonshne, and noble Genoese, a', that time envoy extraor
Chetwynd, in SJirnpiUirc, besides pollclsed dinary from the 5. K. of Genoa 10 the Im
of considerable c!':<tcs in those ard other perial Court of Vienna, and who wasastescounties to the amount of 9OC0I. a-yearwardi appo nted ambalsador from the la'ler
15. At Port-nu-1'i'iiice, John Stewart, esq. Court to the S. R. of Venice, in which ca
of Stentou, Co. i'erth, lieutenant of the, 20th pacity he resided upwards of 10 years.— The
Countess of Durazzo is greatly regretted by
Kiment
• 20. At St. J.micVs, in Jamaica Mr. Jas. In r illustrious relations, and all who had
the happiness of her acquaintance. Tlie
M'Clcltan, suig.on.
Aig. 1. At Kingston, in Jamaica, Mr. P'l'-r have lost a protectress and friend;
Robert Fyfe, (on of Mr. Baiclay K. mer
and her eminent virtues and amiable qu ilichant, of Leith.
tus will hand her respectable name down
8. At Berwick, in hit 2id year, of lo the latest posteiity.
a destine, Mr. Thomas Yello'y, fuigeou of
At Nevern, co. Pemhrike, in lier otd
the royal artillery on the rtland of fytigna, year, Mrs. Jonn Lewis, relict of Thomas L.
to which sim. tioo be !ia<l been only a sew esq. of Glastyr. She had 9 children, 69
months appohned. He w?s ilie eldest son grandchildren, 1 56 graat grandchildren, anJ
*if Mi. Thomas Yelloly, master jnnner of one great great grandchild.
tint garrison, who, in ihe descent on Belleit. At Warsaw, Prince Michael Poniav
isle, in the summer of 1761, saved the life tov. iki, No! hpruo tlie Kiqg of Poland, Archof liis captain, 1. « Sir Junes l.angham, bisliop of Cnesna, Primate of Poland uid Li
ban. by swimming with him on shore on- thuania, Eovere'gn ef the principality of
<ler ibe heavy fire of the enemy, their linat J.owitz, Abbot of Czerwin, and Knight ctf
living grounded on a bank a shoit distance the order* of tlie White Eatic, Saint Stanis
laus, and Malta; bam Oct. 12, 1736- This
from the beach, at dito>r!>.:i'kiiig.
14. At his house on Tower-hill, aged 68, tiu'y benevolent prince was in London ia
Mr. James Sc.11, an eminent tailor. He the year 1791, and during his residence here
v;j' emlnwid with great natural aliili'ie?, w.s rlectcd a Fellow of the Hoy. 1 and Anand had a lively and eng.igir-g tui n in con
riqnaii'in Socifiics, and astiited at several of
versation.
Langboutn ward co(Tee-h:ni!e liie.r niettiogs.
will Ion; remember him On most topic ks
16. Ai E' ightlielmston';, of ihccomplaint
lie could display himsilf well ; on political which has of Lite been so prevalent in moic
and irfiyons, subjects, probably, with none pails of the kingdom, aged zS, I>ituteaaut
wlrmtb than wiidoni, winch liis last mo
Parkhill, of ihe royal foot aitillery, eaments seemed to piove, and of wjj i.h the c;impcd near Briglith-lmflone, a piomising
less we fyy t1 e b-jter. Toe storm r used, m young man, who had been promoted to the
bis ranid a lew days preceding his death, by rank os fust Kutcnant about ilia time he
t etcrriPc'hunder nl the 7th of this month*, died, as the Gazette publillied on that day
nevei suhsiJtd tliere. He bad vested much announced his promotion. His father is a
«>f his foiturein the American funds, in ihe captain in the army, aud resides at Beverley,
fullness 1 f hi-i he-art, and had a thousand In Yuiklliire.
times wiflied it home again. On the ioih
17. At Liverpool, Mrs. Uoj,--e, wife of
his remains were deposited in the chu'eh of Mr. John H. architect.
Althaiiotvir Banking. He had been uleJ to
ili. Aged 66, Mr. Wheldale, firmer and
t.-.ke his ho'tle dtcly, bui, for some lime be
grazier, of Holbeach, co. Lincoln.
fore he died, he got in the other extreme,
Ar;ed 67, Taylor Calirost,esq, of Lincoln.
He tome years ago practised tlie law.
* lee Gent. M'g. tor August aed Sepac. V uivertall) lamci^eu bt' ail who kneqr
ijt.tiie: last, pp. 763 aud 85 j.
r^»>
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Km, at Skipton in Craven, co. York,
where he h.id practised for half a centu y
With great reputation and success, Mr. John
Wainman, surgeon ami apothecary, aged 7>.
After spending thenfual time as an apprentice
in a shop at Leeds, he cmipleatedhis educa
tion at Edinburgh, in the years 1745 and
1746, where his rapid progress in the acqui
sition of medical and philosophical science
loon attracteJ the notice of those very emi
nent professors, whose names and writings
gave celebrity, arfd still continue to shed a
lustre, on the first university of Europe ; alt
of whom, during their live?, honoured Mr.
W. with a regular correfpoudenee on sub
jects of medicine 3rd philosophy •, which
was regularly maintained on h>s part, either
So obtain their advice, or to communicate
singular cafes that occurred in his practice.
This he constantly used to mention as the
happiest period and circumstance of his life,
and frequently lamented th.it the ravages of
death in the course of a few j ears had depri
ved him of it. It was rather to comply with
the wishes of a parent, and from other consi
derations cf a domestic nnture, than his own
inclination, that he submitted t« sit down as
surgeon and apothecary in the humble situ
ation of his native place; in a neighbourhood
so thinly peopled, where trale has not yet
spread affluence, norths ans of civilizat .<••>
polished the geneial manners, or enlarged
the sentiments of the inhabitants. From an
exalted and comprehensive view of n iture in
all her operations, lie was convinced, that the
principal object of the medic?.! profession was
to assist her efforts by 2 cautious mildness,
not to thwart them by force ; and, from a
liberal and disinterested integrity of mind, I12
resolved never to. swell his bill with unneces
sary expences, which i« now called, in tech
nical language, " pushing the pr.iKice of the
profession." On tliesc principles he eler.rl?
saw it was his duty to act; and he rigi ly
adhered to them thr ongh a lonj life, though
they almost daly subjected him, from the
narrow-minde.l and illiterate, to the Wpictonofignornnc!inlii"proscssionfhriBdi:l-nC'5
hi his attendance. Inhci ititig from his la
ther a coiifoitihle independence, and being
naturally of a corpulent h.ihir, which render
ed long journeys on horseback unpleasant,
Mr. W. early declined that extent of prac
tice, which persons more selfish than him
self might think necessa-y, and which the
claims of a young family Itemed to demandBut he preferred the rational eonvtrfa'.iuni f
a few select friends, the liberal amuse
ments of music, itvvthich be was a profi•ient, and the pleasures of his garden, to the
disagreable necessity of travel hrg Keep and
M»ak mountains in a cold and v»et climate,
and in dark ni^hf, through roaiis nan. w
and rugge-t, and btten impervious, lie s.iw
wiih pleasu e aid surprizu many of his eontemporarns ami fellow students, whim
chance or fortuus had p'aced 1.1 mute U-

vourable situations, rife rapidly to a state of
EfBuei'.ce and grandeur ; and whom preju
dice, not reason, looked up to as of superior
acquirements, becan fe it had been taught to
runk them in what is called a higher line of
their profession. Over the general vices and
follies of mankind he lamented with a sighThe affected self-sufficiency and fopperies of
sciolists in medical knowledge he beheld with
a si-lent smle of deserved contempt. Within
the short space of six years Mr. W's family
has been unfortunate in the loss of many near
and dear relatives. In December, 178S,
(fee our vol. LVJII. p. 1131) Dr. John W.
a favourite son. of the most pleasing manners
and amiable disposition, fixed at Sp.ilding,
co. Lincoln, died at live age of 31 ye.irs of a
putrid fore thr at, caught by his anxiety and
unremitting attention to relieve the miseries
of others. Ahont eighteen months ago, his
second daughter, Miss Mar/ W. died sudden
ly at Wifbech, co. Cambridge, where ssie
was on a visit to her elder brother, Dr.
Oglethorpe W. j and it is something less thart
a year since the death of Mrs. W. at an ad
vanced age, who It id been his faithfid com
panion forne.ir fifty years. Mr. VV. received!
from natiire strong abilities and a good con
stitution, which lie preserved bv a life of
tempera-ice. and regularity. Possessed of a.
roost feeling, mind, and of the temierest afJecti.-m for lus family, he funk almost under
the severe misfortune of losing his younger
sen. Since that time, his wonted spirits at
interval forsook him, ami hi' bodily strength
and mental exeitio-'S givdmlly failing, he
appeared to retire within himself, and to liver
uointeresled in the generd concerns of the
world. A few days previous to his ueat'-i,
he had the m sfortune to breik his leg by a
sals ; in consequence of which a rapid mor
tification ensu-d, which baffled every effort
of mejiol skill, and put a period to the1'
life of .1 man of Jet irmmei! integrity, and of
superior information in his profession. Per
fectly aware ol his danger, and of the flioit
time he had to live, he; conversed with Ivs
family and fnend to the last moment, with
out a murmur, with (he;,rsuliness and rfanquillity, a>. if desirous to ihew them an ex
ample of the comforts of a well-spent h(e
and to let t icm !«., wiiat they migh; have
'rea.l of, uu.v a Oiiistim could die. The
writer of tlis imperfect ik-tcb-wiihes it ta
bs co'isi.le. ed as a small tribute of gratitude
and respect to the memory of a dear and
lamented friend. Consciou* of inability ro>
do full j istice to his oil iracter, he can fate! y
appeal I" the hr.alls of all who knew Mr.
W. foi the t nth of what he has advanced.
Bis real estate, which is considerable, be
sides something handsome in personal esfeck,
sr-ies 1 1 h's eldest, and now his only son, Dr.
Oglethorpe VV. of WifbeC, co. Cambridge.
F..r his twa dau.-.httis, who survive him,
a id are both unmariied, Ik* has last a co.nfw able and p'entiful jJVj vision. L. L.S.4-.
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Aged 74, Mr. fohn Woolshasen, well ho obtained the r.rdar of St. Geurpe. He
known at Canterbury as ail excellent lierb- made all the recent campaigns in the Prus
sian service, and, owing 'to iv* gallant con
ihst, and fun of Mr. W. form rly an emi
nent apothecaiy in. that city, who was horn duct in the action of Hockheim, obtained
at Strasbourg, in A'.saxe, but quitted '.lift the order four U y,niu. He was w>ounded
place on atL-Hint of tne intolerable govern
Sapt. zc, at the cap, me of Kaiserslautern,
ment Louis the XI Vtti had introduced ihere. aud d ed, on the 24th, tiie death os a lx-ioy
21. Al GoiVi*iii-.baiik, John Gordon, esq. and a victim ui his humanity, in conse
quence of f«ur woun.ls. He gave quarter
cs that place
2;. In Dublin, Mr. Henry W.uren, kw- 1 1 a Fieichm.mJ bntr on turning room1, tne
^Frenchman took up his muike: and killed .
bonkscller.
Al Yoik. [ohn Farr Abbot, esq. of Lin
t!« Count 111 a dastardly ani) cowardly man
coln 's-inn-ociils, cleik of the rules in lut3 ner. Gen. Bliiclier fhewc! himself equ illy
court ot Kind's Bcuch, aud F. A. S.
humane, but hid the i;o.J fortune to be
2!. After a few heurs illness, in his 77th mined by the man to wham he had just
given quarter.
year, Mr. James Eves, of tiie Uroad Sanctu
ary, Westminster ; a very excellent builder
By the rupture os a veldt in her lungs,
and an intt'ligent sor>cy,>r.
-,
Miss Charlotte Hutto ), yeuageit daughter of
At Braid farm, Edinburgh, MissAnneKerr. Dr. Charles Hutton, of Woolwich ; a loss
At Blickburn, isabi.-lla Redman, wife t.f by which her parents are left for ever in
Thomas R. a poor man of th.it lo'vn. 1 ho consolable. For her goodness Ihc was uni
Cæsarean operation was performed upon her versally beloved, and tor her talents and
tiie day befoie, about 11 in the forenoon, acquirements universally admired and re
;nd a male child wss extracter1, wtrch is spected by all who knew her. She was only
Very likely to live. She bore the operation sixteen years of age at her deitl', and yet
with great fortitude, and did not complain she had beeu for several yeais the molt
cf much pain aferwards. Her spirits and efric'Cnt personage in the family, entering
into all its numerou* concerns, both domestic
strength wire such in tie evening as to af
ford suire hopes of ,3 recovery. This poor and literary, in the moll active and ampla
woman had ban lame several month?, was manner. She was her father's amamieusn
a id assistant upon all occasions : she wrote
in a very bad sta'e of health, and so ex
tremely deformed as to render it impossible for him, and read to him, in all langiagee and
to effect lit delivery in any other way, even sciences; she made drawings for him of all
kinds, mathematical, mechanical, &c ; ar
hy sacrificing the child's life.
44. At his feat at Mount Miscall, near ranged and manng-d his library, and knew
Bexley, in Kent, at an advanced age, Jjhrt where every book stood, and could find roost
Haddocks, esc j. one o( his Maiefy's rounffl, of them even in the daik. She knew seve
and a bencher of ihe honour ,1 -It so lieties of ral lanri'n^i% and almolt all sciences, in a
Lincoln's Inn ami the Middle Temple. He tolerable d gree ; arithmctick, algebra, gee
represented Wcstbury, in Wilts, in the last s' iiphv, astronomy, musick,' drawing, poe
jm: I lament
Mr. M. married, in May, try, history, botany, gardening, and a'l that
1 7 ; f. , a daughter of
Whitchurch, elq. usual female accom|)lishmen:s in a superior
style and degree ; most of wh ch accomof Twickenham, whose widow died in De
cember, 171.12, at the age of 84; by which plishments were acquisitions chiefly made by
lady, who is now living, he has li-.fi |uhn- tier own talents and energy of mmJ, with
Edvva'rd M.esi|. who, in 17*1, married Miss little r.r no distance from others. It was
Frances Perryn, youngest daughter of the, sufficient for her, once to U--& or fiear any
Hon. Judge P. Ths lady died in child- bed thing done ; she soon made it her own.
of her seventh child, Jan. 22, 1790. Oo the Slie was" author of several ingenious calcula
17th of April, 1702, he married the Hon. tions and compositions. She extracted the
Miss Elizabeth Craven, eldest sisicr of the square roots of most of the second icoo
present Lord Craven, bv whom he has n numbers, to twelve places of decimals, and
daughter. Secondly, Joseph M. esq. lite of proved the truth of them afterwards by
the foot-guarJ« j and another son, now at msans of cliffs! e ices, arranging the whole in
a table ready for publication. She drew
school.
In Great Ormond-strfet, in child-bad, elegant yeographic.il maps, and on'y Ihe
second day be<b: c her death b*-£-n aud comMrs. Smith, wife of Hugh S. es<j.
At Munich, the famous FatlierUngrr, ex- plited one whole hemisphere of Uie earth,
j'-suit, and confessor of the Electi jfs-dov. ajer both the drawing, the finding, and the
writing. She was reroaikaMe at composi
«f Havana.
Ac l'i-..iikrort, in his 20th year, universally tion and style, either epistolary or 1cie.1t lie,
leyc-tted, for his amiable endowments and exprelljng herself well in any subject ; a
military talents, C<>unt Fur stenberg. He smallspecinien of which we cannot avoid hire
w s tgried iliere on the 26th, with all the inserting for the curiosity ot the subject. A
i.iilmiy honours. He hi-gan his c refr a1- a very few days hefrue her death, alien the
liddifi in lie French service i and saved family pined her ene morning in ihe par•iitenraril* iu Kullia, where, by h» bweiy, lj.ii' (.'.11 the w.'S usually suit up in 'ha
morning.
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morning, as well as last at nijht) stie told
them a dream (he had in (he night, which
seemed so curious, tlu-t they del n ed her (o
write it down ; which she immediately did,
1 lejally, in (he following wrrds, *■' 1
dreamt that I was dead, and that iny soul had
ascended into one us the stars ; theic I found
seveial persons wli'-m I had formerly known,
and among Ihrm so ne of the nuns wh<im 1
was pai ticularty attached to when in France*1.
They '.old me, when they received me, that
they were glad to fee me, hut honed I should
Hot stay with them long, the place being a
kin.l of purgatiry, and that all the stars were
fur the reception of different people's souls,
a different star being allotted for eveiy kind
us had temper and vice; all the (harp tem
pers went to one star, the sulky t.> another,
the peevish to another, and so on. Every
body in each star be ng of ihe same tempts,
r.o one would give up to another, and tuere
was nothing but dissension and quarrels
among them. Sore of those who received
me, taking offence at the information my
friends were giving to me a child, it made a
**u;u i el, which at length became so rude and
noisy, that it aw.iked me." In fHort, had
she lived, she shewed fair to become a
second Hypatia. To her moth«r, and the
rest of the family, she was no less useful in
domestic business, than to her father in lite,
rary. For nothing came amiss to her, being
equally (killed and adroit in all useful and
laudable concerns j in nianajing the family,
the servants, in making purchases at shops
or markets, kc. She was the life and sojl
of every company, wherever (he came, enRaging the chief or sole attention of every
persoii, men and women, young and old.
She had conversation for every one, and
generally took the lead when nut checked.
in short, her goodness and sweetness of dis
position gained her the love of every pei son,
as her wit and die u fulness fixed their atten
tion, and her knowledge aud wisdom raised
their admiration.
15 Mr. Sedgewick, in partnership with
Farringdon and Giles, com- factors. Re
turning with his friends from Richmond,
having some business which called him
home, he quitted them near Brixton cause
way, in order to get to his house at Camberwell. In passing Cold Harbour lane, it
is supposed, the night being dark, that in lus
speed he rode, in the narrow part of ir,
against some carriage, by which he was
thrown from his horse, and killed on the
spot. His horse, much bruised also, went
on to Camberwell, about five minutes after
his wife and friends gut there, in the morn
ing his body was found by some farmers'
men, with half the skull torn away, and
otherwise much mangled. He has left be* She had been for two years educated
in a nunnery there.
Gint. Mao. Under, 1794.
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hind him nine y m.ig children, and a disconsolate widow pregnant with a tenth.
At Anne-grove, Edward Collins, efq.
magistrate for the county of Tipperary.
26. At r.amhrth, afar a fortnight's ill less,
aged 45, Mr. William Hoare, souffniaker,
in Fleet-street, who has left a young wi
dow, with an infant daughter, and in a state
of soou being mother of another child. But
it is not only to his immediate relatives that
the deaih of Mr. H. is a lo;s. His pe- sect
integrity and unaffected goodness of heart
render him extensively and sincerely regret
ted
He will he particularly lamented by a
numerous circle of admirers, to whom his
nenevolmce had justly endeared him, and
from whom he naver could expect any other
return (the pleasoie resulting from good ac
tions ale me excepted) than the generous glow
of gratitude, which naturally expand.s tho
unadulterated infant breast. By those who
have been accustomed to attend the vestry
room of St. Bride's on the Sunday after
noons in Lent, this allusion will be readily
felt. To the other readers of this article ic
may be proper to add, that an institution
was dime years since b.-gun, at (lie sole expence 01" the pi esent worthy Curate of Sti,
Bride's, by which tw«lve Prayer-books,
bound in a superior styje of neatness, arc
held forth as prizes to the children of pa
rishioners of every description, who (hall
excel in repeating the Church Catechism,
during tlie six Sundays in Lent, in the pub
lic vestry-room (those in the charity school
and workhouse excepted, who are publicly
examined in ilia church, and have eacli
a small pecuniary reward from the same be
nevolent hand). On these occasions Mr.
Hoare was the arbiter of the prizes, and, by
the judicious impartiality of his decisions,
give universal satisfaction. He had the good
ness also to add twelve little religious trea
tises, as additional prizes ; which, with
twelve other books, contributed by a warm
wcll-wislier to ihe parish (who at preseut
must be nameless) has occasioned constantly
a considerable number of candidates for
what, we are happy to fay, is considered by
the inhabitants at large as an honourable and
respectable mark of distinction, and which
we hope will he long continued.
At his house in Park-street, Grosvenorsquare, Mr. Hatchwell, surveyor.
At Cheltenham, in his 54th year, Walter
Murray, esq. of St. James's, in the uland of
Jamaica.
Aged 70, Mr. Edward WTkin, farmer
and glazier, on Wisbech South Brink.
At Alcester, co. Warwick, aged 74, Mr.
Francis Hristow, a very woithy and respect
able character, who, whilst l.e was playing
a game at bowls, drept down on the green,
aud expired immediately.
17. In her 79th year, Mrs. Anne Mo/ey,
a maitieu UJy, ef Bestuo, co. Lincoln.
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Capt. Thome, of Weyroou'.h. Grin;!: on
board hi- ship, lying in the lower hole,
about 9 o'clock in tli- even.np, by some ac
cident he fell ovcrlo r', an1 v, .<■ drowned.
Hi> body was found tlir next morning.
In St. Pail's, Cameibliry, MrsAVlii-field,
re fist of John W. esq. of St. Margaret'., in
that ciijr.
At Shelsord, co. C'.m1 ridge, Gregory
WaV, eft), eldest son of Thomas W. elq. of
that p!:ice.
i8. Ag^d 65, the Rev. William Cleve
land, M. A rector of All Saints pulh in
Worcester, of which he had been in.umbeiit 1 er.r 37 years, having, Feb. 8, 1758,
succeeded his father, the Rev. William
Clciveland, M.A. who had hern presented
to the (ame bv that excellent prelate BistVp
Hough, and instituted by him June 10,
1731. So th..t the father and son had Ik Id
this benefice upwards of 63 yean, even
from the very tilth of the latter, who may
he said to have s)ient his whole life, fiom
bis cradb to bis death-bed, in the paifonage-luv..{■ at Al! Saints; for which he had
such a predilection, and such an at'achtmnt
to tb s his first ard orjly chinch (although
attended with very severe duty, which he
continued to the last to dischaige himself),
that no desire or prospect of prefameut
could tempt him to forsake it : for, the per
son who favoured us with this account hath
allured us, ti.1t, to his4miwlc-i,ge, he once
refused tlie offer of a considerable benefice,
which would have icqu red him to abandon
hisbeloved parishioners at AH Saiits. This
conscientious, wi rthy clergyman (who h.,s
died without isluc) was the last of the name
of CtMvJtAKU, of the fcnuly at Hmikley, wh'Cli produced the ctlehra'td Rnialilt,
John Chiveland the Foct, to 'whom
this Mr. Cleive'and's grandfather was ne
phew j as nay be seen ill the Histoiy of
HinckUn, 1781, 4to) P- '34) & seqq. ; in
Dr. Kash's HiPory of Worcestershire, vol.
11. p. 95; and in Biographia Briai.mca,
VOl.lIl. art. CLflV'CLAKB.

At Bath, where he went for t' e recovety
of his health, James Hedges, cfq late of
Mafulipat.tm, liCond sou of the late Sir
Ja.nes Hodges.
. At her son': hoo/e near Bc.consfiilJ, in
her 91st year, the H.. 1. Mrs. Blair.
At his brother's hoiilein Lfi-'-lr.ne, Uchitcnant-geiicral Henry Smith, tol. nel-comrnan/Jantof his Majesty's marine forces. He
will be succeeded in his matine command
by Majot -general John Tupper.
At her fathei 's house near Duiwieh, Miss
Allan Ferguflor, daughter of Charles F. esq.
At R015, aged near 7S, Sarrmel Avcline,
esq. formerly one of the gentlemen of the
band belonging to his presont Majesty.
At Prisi'd'HotwclIs, aged 16, 'Joseph
Thorpe, elq. of Chippenham-putk, near
Newmarket.
In hs 51st year, Mr. Williatn Ksndlcy,
•f" Brooui-lajulcj iicai Rctt .1 -.:.

19. At Renfidd- house, Robert Harci'tcr,
eso. surveyor geiier.,1 of the customs it
Greenock.
After a short illness, John Beltimy, elq. of
Kensingtoo-icirace. He wjs the tatlitr ol
tie Whig Club 01 En0land, atid, as a friend,
to rational libeuy, and to the germ ne prin
ciples of Hie Coiuli'ution, he was .is zeaJuus
in his exertions as he was temperate arid
steady.
At his father's house in Lower Merrionstreet, Dunlin, the Kev. Loftus' Edward
Robinson, son of Cap:. D. Robinson, one of
tire royal Irish regiment of artilleiy, em ate
of Leixlip, and many years first enarlain t«
the Duke of Leinster.
*
30. After a stun t, illness, brought on by
one o( those overlie a s to wli ch lUve i.f tiu
pantomimic industry are so liable, Mr.
B.yee, the Sadler's Wells Harlequin. Ao
man, in tlicati ical recollection', ever tinted
so mudi active ability with such a constant
and llca.'y attention 10 the bnsineij ot t!-e
stage. The managers of the Wells, as a
proper tribute to his public 'and |-matc
worth, have since kindly given a benefit to
his widow and children.
At Peterborough, Mrs. Draper, a lady far
advanced in year^
At Halt Hotlily, near Lewes, in Snstes,
tho Kev. TiMim.,t> Purler, M. A. upu.-irdj. i,f
40 years resident rtctcr of that panln' and
near y that tune of Ripe, in same comity.
Al ihe Rev. Mr. Price's, at Knebwoitb,
Hens, aged 85, Mr. Grove, late of Leices
ter-square.
At 7 m riff, Mrs. Gordon, wife of Caps.
Pryce L. Gi.rdoii, of the North 1-entit Us,
and daughter of ihe late Lieuteiiant-coloi.ei
John Brow tie, of the marines.
At Derby, in his 55th year, Mr. Drewiy,
printer and proprietor of the Dublin Mtieury. Urbanity of mariners, domestic vir
tues, and punctuality in business, rendered
him a truly estimable character.
In her 66th uar, after a Ihort but acr.te
illness, Mis. Beard, ot Clerkenwtll ; de
ft riedly esteemed and respectlully lamet.ieJ
by all her acquaintance.
At Montrole, after a long and severe ill
ness, aged 71, mi. vei sally and justly lament
ed, Daiid Gardiner, elq. of Kirkton-hill.
Tbisrespectahle cliaraclerarlordssn instance,
among other*, that daily occur, how much i,,dustiy, fobrirty, and mtcgrit; , can contribute
i 1 a commercial and ficc country, indepen
dent of birth and famil; connexions, towards
erecting the basis of a man's own fortune •
bavin- r. ised himself solely by their means
to a considerable independence in life : ,-.nd
the fnrior.e which be thus honourably acquiied, he was willing to distribute in part
to others, being always ready to befriend
and al i'llt his fel:o* -creatures to the utmost
of his power. In the various branches of
business in which he was engaged, bis dealiii£s were uniformly juiUeu by the princi
ples

'
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ter whose death he carried off his patron's
pies of probity an! veracity ; anil the hand
some competency which blest his virtuous daughter, a ward of cliaucery, and, although
endeavours was by po menus the fruits of they were afterwards married in France and '
penurious Living or miserly living, as is too
Itaiy, yet, on their return to England, after
omninnly the cafe ; for, he AJ>vay» kept an two years sojournmciit abroad, by tlie lady's
hospitable r.ih! ■, was gl,ul to sec Jn?i friends, desire their onion was dill'o'.ved.
aud snpport-d a numerous iiniily in.a j™la the West Indies, William Wells, esq.
teel hue of life: and, in his dealings with .onlv hi other of the Rev. RJiheii VV. rector
of Penmaen, co Glamorgan. In a series of
the world at large, he signally fulfilled a re
markably expressive Scotch siying, viz. more than 4S years, by a sedulous attention
K Live aud let live." To every public cha
to lomoi-rtc {Uie nature us which tew men
.understood better), he acquired an immense
nty in his rcigbourhoi;d he >vas a ready con
tributor ; but of all men he hail the least of fortui e in money and landed property in
ostentation in his dis[i«s:'.ioiit bating much Uie ilUnd os St. Christopher's.
rrnre guided, in presenting his offering, by
In consequence of the wounds he received
the feelings of an honest and grateful heart in the 1 ,te unfortunate attack on the French
than by the precedents and examples of at Guadaloupe, "vhiro caused a locked jaw,
other benefactors. To the numerous fami
Brigadier-gener.il Symes.
lies who earned their livelihood und*r his
In the island of Antigua, of the jeli.iw fe
projection he was a truly k'nd and gepenms ver, Colin Patrick Scott, second Ion of Itie
.
mister. The widow and orphan, a king list Rev. John S. minister of Muttull.
At me fame place, on board his Majesty's
of v. hom, as the writer of this article emi
attest, was on his pension-roll, were suit, to ship Aiengcur, Mr. Wm. Shied, midship
find in h m the kind and compassionate man, only son of Mr. S. grocer, of Hath ,
On board the Scepttp, on the West India
lriend. To his rclati/e*. lie was ever obliging
and attentive, ready -a a'lid ther.i both with station, L.eutenant-colunel James Robert
his advice •util pecuniary aid. In the habits son, of the marines.
At St. Domingo, CoL Lyfaght, of the zii
of domestic life ho was very exemplary ;
regiment.
being upright and strict in his morttlr, sim
On his passage from the West Indie*, on
ple and unaffected in his manners, modest
and unassuming in his geneial deportment, board the Vengeance man of war, Lieut.warm and steady in his friendships, and, in col. Fioemautle, of the 39th regiment, ill. I',
in Irilh parliament for the borough of Fore.
the whole course of his life, constantly ac
tuated by sincerity and inflexible integrity ;
On 1ns passage from Jamaica to England,
an affectionate husband, and a most indul
Jerome Bernard Weaves, esq. of Americagent parent : in short, an e-vunent pattern of sq tare, Minories.
Of the yellow fever, also on his passage
every social and rebtive duty. Ja Ms reli
gious principles he adhered to the tenets of from Jimaica, Mr. Alexander r'raler, sou
the Church of E'^gbid, was a member and of fames F. esq. treasurer to the Bank of
manager of the English Episcopal congrega
ScotUnd.
tion at Montrose, in the chape'-yaid of
In his mute sol' Liln.i", whither he was
which place he was buriel. By that society, going lor the recovery of his health, Mat
in particular, his 1 )fs wil' be deeply felt i thew-Henry Lloyd, esq. of Carnarwin.
for he was a liheral supporter of its funds,
In his way to Si. l'etsist) irj, Ml Peter
and took an active interest in its welfare ; Simpson, surgeon, only sin of-vlr. James S'
and, what may seem strange in this age of surgeon, of ~outn Shields, and uep'-ew of
dissipation and trr Lgion, he a'tendrd upon
Ms [ohn S. surgeon, «f Da)k.eith. Hi» foot
divine wurship ti>. ice every Sunday. His flipped on the deck, he fell overbaard, and
religion, however, consisted not in observing was never seen more. He was a very ami
forms and ceremonies] it was n t such as able young man, and polsclled gre.it gentle
floated only in the head or imagination, but ness of m.mners.
descended into the heart, and was exempli
At Amsterdam, Rev. Dr. Richard Bu
fied itt a virtuous and unlpr.ftedlifivhruugh- chanan, nir. liter of uie English church in
out the whole of whhh he main* a i\.<)t and that ci y, and formerly governor of Watjustly deserved, the character of a real ho7 fan's holpit.il in Edinburgh.
nest man, and most valuable member if so
At Gjlv»ay, in Ireland, Mr. Archibald
ciety. He has left behind him, to deplore Steu irt, of London, a p.dlenger in the. War*
his loss, and imitate his good example, a reji Hastings Indiaman, arrived there.
wife, who has been indef'it'gable in her at
At N~w Machar, in Scotland, aged 104,
tention to him Juring I, is long ilkicst, two Agie.. Melvin.
At Alnwick, Wm. Charlton, esq. many
sons and seven daughters.
' Late/y, in the fall Indies, Robert Morris, yea-s av;ent to the Duheof Northuui'ierland.
At Cary tent-hall, en. NotlunnberUnd, in,
esq. late of Swansea. Me wastlu advocate
of the late Lord Baltimore, in the memora
his 84th year, Wm.Sh-i'to, elq.
John Hkt'.vcn, esq. oaeof the aldermtn of
ble trial of his Lordlb p for a rape on M;ss
Bedford, and mayor of that I o, ough. At
Woodcock, which g.i.ued him the confi
the gi eat contest, about 1766, a late noble
dence and approbation of his Loidih'p ; af
_
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Duke, it i» said, offered him 3000I. for liis bowls silled with guineas and h^lf-guineas,
interest, which he honourably rejected. He and parcels of bank-notes stuffed under the
covers of old chairs- Mr.D. generHy had his
was receisengeneral of the Bedford cha
body girt with an hay hand, to k- ep ojerity-estate.
At Ringstead, co. Norfolk, aged 87, the ther his tattered garments; and the stock
Rev. Sir Edward Castleton, hart, vicar of ings he usually wore had been so frequently
darned and patched, that scarcely any of the
Thomham with Holme nr at the Sea.
Rrv. Ow-11 Da irs, ma y years curate, in original could be seen; hu: in dirty or cold
St. Mar's parilh, Southampton, to the Dean weather they were thickiy covered with
ropes of ha* , which served as suhstiCute> for
of Winchester.
Mrs. Marshall, wife of Stanly M. efq. of boots; his whole ga'hniuch refeniM n~ that
of a miserable mendicant. — Notwithstanding
Fiieston, co. Lincoln.
At Hightown. near Leeds, aged 99, Jos. his extreme penury, Mr. Dancer possess
ed many praise-worthv qu tlities. He observ
Attack, husbandman.
At Ho'heck, near Leeds, in her 101ft ed the most rigid integrity in every trans
action, aud was never averse' to isU t these
year,
iVsidineham, widow.
At her house in York, in an advanced ate, of whom ho enter ained a good opinion, and
Mrs. Rachel G.iructt, only survivisg sister whose ernh. riassrnents required a temporary
of the Rev. Dr. John G. lite lord bishop of aid ; although, at the fame time, i; must be
Clogher, In the kingdom of Ireland.
^ confessed, he did not lend his money with
At Mefburn, co. Derby, Mr Spencer, a out expecting the usual inter est. We have
gentleman lonj distinguished at Leicester, not heard whether he h?s left any legacy
and in that neighbourhood, as the steady ad- to his faithful and only domestic, old Grif
vnean of reform, and 3 strenuous opponent fiths, who, however, has for many years
01 the present war.
pist fared much better than his master, ha
Richard Wilson, efq. of Pbntefract, co. ving been indulged with whatever l>e chose
Yo;k, brother to the Recorder of tliat to ut and drink, besides a gi/a.l and com
fortable bed to sleep on. 1 he latter, Mr.
borough.
At Plymouth, of a mortification, aged Dancer always dee.tied an unnecessary lux
62, Mrs. sardine, relict of David |. efq.
ury.—Mr. D. seems to have been the prin
Of a fever, caught in his attendance on cipal branch of a thrifty tree, every scion
the sick, Mr. Sprcer Fox, surgeon to Mill os which was of a similar texture. He in
herited a considerable property by the death
prison, at Plymouth.
Ag'd 65, Hen. Pratt, esq. of Haibledown. of a sister, who exactly resembled him in
At his house at Islington, ;-g-d 61, Mr. temper. She seldom quitted her obscure reThomas Pemherton, one of the senior clerks si 'ence, except on being roused by the noise
of hunters and the;r hounds, when she would
of the Rink of England.
At Pinner, co. Middlesex. Duiiel Dancer, silly forth, armed with a pitchfork, in order
efq. a man not more remark .Me for hii to check the progress of the intruders on her
riches ilia 1 for his tnvi"g lived ill a state of brothei 's grounds ; on which occasions she
apparent extreme pove, ty. Though scarcely had very much the appearance of a moving
■allowing himself thp common necessaries of bundle of rags. —A brother is still living,
life, he has left landed property to the amount very rich, aud said to be (is possible) more
of foci, "-year M Dame Maria Tempest penurious than the deceased.
(daughter of -— Holmes, efq. ofW.igston,
Mrs. Bankart, sen. of Leicester.
co. Leicester, and wdow of Sr Henry Tem
Aged 01, Wm. Rose, of Lincoln.
pest, hart. »f Tong. co. York); and, after her
Hon. William clement Finch, of Alburydeath, to her only son, Sir Henry Tempest, place, co. Surrey, second brother to the Esr*
of Stoke E'id, Hereford. During D's last of AylesforJ. He was born May 17, 17551
sicknes', Luly T.^ncci.lentally callc.l upon appointed a captain and afterwards a rearhim, an-i finJm? him laying up to the neck, admiral in the royal nafy ; and elected M.P.
in an o'd sack, without even a shirt, remon
for the county of Surrey 1791.
strated agiiil'rt the impropriety of his situa
At Thome, co. Lincoln, aged each about
tion j when he re"lie.', that, having come 70, Mess. R and W. Standing.
into the world w.tho't a Hurt, he was deWithin a few days of c:icii other, Richard
termined to 30 out of it in the fame man
Sauuders aud Anne I is wife, master and
ner. Requeuing him to have a pillow to mistress of the workhouse at l.eake, co«
rate his head, lie ordered his old servant to Lincoln, and late of Oundle, in Northamp
bring him a truss of hav for that purpose. tonshire.
His house, of which Capr. Holmes (formerly
Mr. Deckener, master of the Talbot inn
of the royal navy) has taken possession for
at Peterborough. A trifling wound he re
his sister Lady Tempest, is a most mi
ceived 111 one of his feet," and which he neg
serable bulding, and has tint b--en repair
lected, is laid to have caused his deathed for half a eenturv. Though poor in ex
At Ci Hand, near Brail ford, co. Derby,
ternal appearance, it has been recenl'y dis
aged icci Mi!. Cope.
covered to be immensely rich within ; CapL
Rev. Ralph Hutchiiifon, of Carmoek, co.
H. having, at different times, found large Stafford.
At
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At Uppingham, after a long and painful try-clerk of that parish, who died August
illness, aged 59, Mrs. Taylor, widow.
22, 1781.
At Dover, Robert Whiting, servant to
At Edmonton, the Rev. Mr. Henley,
Mr. Matthew Kennet. This very reputa
Who kept a boarding-school at Ensield high
ble character drove the old travelling wag
way 1790 (see vol. LX. p. 475). His wifegon from Dover to London nearly 54 years, died in April 1791.
and was bin ied with every ra.uk. of regard
Oliobcr 1. At her son's house at Higham,
near Canterbury, in her bed, without a sigh
clue to so worthy a servant.
Mr. Sleath, late surgeon to the Leicester
or groan, aud in her 68th year, Mrs. Hallet,
shire militia.
relict of John H. esq. formerly commander
of
the Hardwick East India-m.ni, husband
Mr. Abel, senior, parchment-maker, of
of
East India shipping, and director of the
Leicester.
In his 5<:h year, Edward Filmer, esq. Rnyal Exchange Assurance-office, who died,
eldest son of the Rev. Mr. F. of Cfundale, in 1765; and on the nth instant her re
in Kent.
mains were interred in the family-vauft at
At Clifton, near Bristol, in his 85th year, Dunmow priory, Essex.
the most Rev. Richard Robinson, D.D. (ord
After a lingering and most excruciating
pishopof Armagh, primate of all Ireland, illness, Mrs. D ivison, wife of the Rev. Tho.
and baron Roktby. He was admitted a D. vicar of Combe, Hants. As she excelled
king's scholar at Westminster in 1712 ;
in the domestic, social, and moral duties, her
elected to Christ Church, Oxford, 1726; early loss will be long and much regretted.
obtained a prebend at York 17 ... ; and, in
At Hull, suddenly, in her lied, Mrs. Hor• 751, attended the Duke of Dorset, lord- dun, wife of Mr. Hanwith H. merchant.
lieutenant os Ireland, as his first chaplain,
z. At his house in Serle street, Lincoln'saud was the fame year promoted to the hi - inn-fields, after a lingering and painful til—
shoprick of Killala. When the Duke of ness, Nathaniel-George Petre, esq ; by whose
Bedford was lord lieutenant of Ireland, he death a fortune of upwards of 20,ooot. de
w?s translated (in 1759) to the united lees volves to E. B. Petre, esq. of Westwick, co.
of Lcighlm and Ferns, and, in 1761, to Norfolk.
Kildare. In 176 <, when the Duke of
At Lidgate, Rev. John Isaacson, B. A.
Northumberland was lord lieutenant, he" late of Magdalen college, Cambridge, rector
was advanced to the primacy of Ireland, of Bradley Parva, and pei petual curate of
and constituted lord-almoner; and, hy the Cooling, in Suffolk.
Puke of Cumberland, then chancellor of
At the advanced age of lot, Mr. Evans,
the university of Dublin, was appointed silversmith and bucklemaker, of Fore-streetj
vice-chancellor, in which office tie was near Moorfields.
continued by the Dukes of Bedford and
After a short illness, at his house in King's
Gloucester, successive chancellors of that Armsyard, Coleman-street, Edw, P.,yne,esq.
university. In 1777, when Earl Harcourt one of the director; of the Bank, of England,
was lord-lieutenant of Ireland, the King and V.' P. of Saint Luke's hot'pita'.
3. At the manse of Tetn, in the 5 etli year
was please.!, Feb. :6, ro create him Baron
Kokeby ot Armagh in the kingdom .of Ire- of his age, and 28th of his ministry, the Rev,
J.tiid, with remainder to Matthew Robinson, George Douglas, minister of that parish.
4. At Margate, Mr. John Bailsy, m,1"?
of West Lay tonyYorkfhire,esq.i and in 178}
years an eminent carp nter, of Foster- lane,
he was appointed prelate of the most illus
trious order of St. Patrick. In 1787* he Cheapside, 'late a lieutenant-colonel in the
was appointed one of the lords-justices of city militia, *\\*X one of the common-council
Ireland, with the Lord Chancellor and the of the ward of Alders';ate.
Ajed 83, Mr. Booth, father of Mr. B. tiS|>e.iker of the House of Commons. He
quor-merchnit, of Stamford, co. Lincoln.
succeeded to the title of rUronet on the
death of his brother. Sir William, in 17^5.
Mrs. Green, relict of Mr. Wm. G. of
Dowshy, c». Lincoln.— Also, on the same
He was the last survivor, in the male line,
of the antient familv of Robinson of Roke- day, aged 2^, Mr. Thomas Green, her son.
by, where the fam Ijhid resided before the They were both buried in ono grave.
lo child-bed, at the early age of 2'r, Mrs.
Conquest. —His dale's real estates and the
Wainewright, w.fe of T. W. esq. of Chistitle of Baron Rokeby descend to Matthew
wick. She wa: the only surviving daughter
Montague, esq. M. P.
To each of the
Messrs Robinsons, his nephews, his Grace of Dr. Crifnths. of Turnham-green, and is
has left io,oool. He has willed his leat at greatly regretted, on account of her amiable
Rokeby-lodge, co. Lnuth, and whatever disposition and uncommon accomplishments,
She is supposed to have understood the wri
landed property he po'-leffed in that county,
tings of Mr. Locke as well as, perhaps, any
lo his nephew, the Rev. Archdeacon Robin
person, of either sex, now living.
son (whom he has appointed one of his exe
At her father's house in Lincoln, in her
cutors), on condition that he resides in that
19th year, Miss Grace-Frances Kent, Only
kingdom.
' At her house at Enfield, aged about 60, daughter of Mr. Alderman K, To a grace
Mrs. Smart, relict of Mr. Job* ... Ut v-1- ful and accomplished person were super*
added
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acVed -i well-informed mind, rinctrred witb
tbejusiest principles! fciuntyanilhcnsficence.
5. At Hall, Jonathan Fickwi'.h, eiq.
Merchant.
At York, in an advanced ape, Mrs. Har
ris n, u-lict ofllie l.it« |o.cpli rl.elVj. <.f that
cwv. ihiI mothe< of Ri 'hml Ackiom 11. elq.
»iil<-rtor of ti« por. or Him.
At NortliaV, H'Hf, Mr. George TVisenl,
'son of the Hon. |ol 11 s>. deceased, late chief
justice ot the iltanil of Nevis.
At Gojbcrfon, ci'. Lincoln, in her :8th
yr-r. Mils AHenhy. an amiable u.ui-liter of
Mi. A. lineu-Jr.ipVi . of I'lcif-stieit.
'Ac Chatham, in her S ;d year, Mrs. Re
becca Long, .1 maiden la.Ty of cnniiaerablc
Sorfane, and whoso ft:l«- uird very lately.
At Par'di'e row, Erp <• g-toreii, afer a
long and pr.inful illnef>, much lamented, Mrs.
Chapman, wife vi Mr. Deputy C- of Colcin*n-ttrret.
6. Mr.' Robert Doughty, yonngest brollier
of Memy D. tl'q of Bedford sq are
Mr>. Honour Daviei, wife of Mr. Robert
Dl goldsmith, of Cracecluncli- filter.
At Soiitluate, ac-ed 9:', of a second para
lytic stroke. Mr. Wood, goldsmith, of Lon
don. His daughter mairied Mr. Howitt,
tnercer, of London, ulv-te only daughter is
married to Mr. Jamei Mome, of Clieipside.
Fur the last two years of his life he used to
ride on horseback, to town, every week, to
trans ct business at Goldsmiths'-hall, bring
the far her and oldest member oft ha", company.
Al Weymonth, where he landed from his
Majesty's picket, Capt. Word, from Guern
sey, C.ipt. Shirlcyi only son of Sir Thomas
S. He came over, 111 consequence of a f«Ter, for fartl er advice, but was too late for
medical allist.ine*.
7. Fdwaul Hodsnll, esq. of the Strand,
hanker, and a distinguished collector in the
various branches of virrH.
8. At Oakley, Essex, in his 95th year,
Mr. Edward Smith, father of the Rev.Tho.
S. of Bedford.
At Hunslonwood, near Bhnchland, in ► «
105th ytar, ClriPopler Rodham, many
years tenant to Johh Ord, elq. He was a
man ofpreat tempei ance, ai:d much itispecte<l by the netghhnoihood in which he lived.
It m.iy fnly'be said, he preserved his fenses
to the I -ir> ni ment of his. life, as. not a quar
ter of a:i hum' before he d ed, at his own re
quest, he was supported to the door, lh. t he
might fee his worthy lanJlord and benefac
tor; and he had tie fa isfaction to have the
last wilh of his heart gratified.
9. At Swinelhead, co. Lincoln, French
Ncttleton, gent.
A" his hoofe at Wily, aged 70, Thomas
Hayt»r. eq.
jr. Ar Hath, Thomas T.C.Bigge,efq. of
BfjUt h»'ise, co. Northumberland,
^^^■binb'.iigh, in legist year, Mrs.EliZi
<^HJr
' I Mr. |mes Alison, writer.
1 : . At MtlitKii St. Ai.drews, near Bland-

ford, in his j.'d year, Edmund Moreno
Pleydell, elq- He h;-d return ,I Iroro lum'.ing, and, while at dinner, complained of a
piin in hi* tide, which imm'euijtely primal
fat I. He was Uelcrpi'ed from an aotient
fain.ly, niitiii ly of Eeikth-re, « huJi, by
Wan late uith the lic-c's c.f Mo. run, rccame polsellti.1 tf Mlhotn, m I oii'c", aud
the fecund hrn.ch of wl.i. h i^ill citot1::
Karl of R dnc;i. Mr. \>. ni.-ifi.-i] trv eli'eft
daug'tcrof Wm li iclj *rv.:s, esq. o: Wai cowell, Dor:.et.
At shicwllmy, in a ver/ advanced ig*,
the Kev. Mr. W31 ,nj, clerk in orcVr* us 5r~
Jamei's parish, Westminster. He vvis on a
visit to his native town, which he had arjiaal'y r«|>safei[ for upwards rf fifty years (cat
year es^cp'ed), accr mpanied by his ^rtlei,t
widow. Fe.v Divn.es fiileJ their office bet
ter than Mr. H firing ;- le was umfclentiu i
in al! t1 e ceven^ner of the church tr» 2 dt2'tc li.v h;carne hi> si:tia-ion. His conceslel
cliarity to dtitn ITed ohjec^i was jr^nc Tl'.'.i
foT.« of our puM:c charitiee (in their gre.test
difficulties) experienced, a^wtsi a' private
indivioua's. Revered and refpe"ed t.y tl«
whole parish, who most sincerely Liment
the loss of so valuable a member, he was
sensible "f his appiraching diiT'liit,on when
he le t Londop, and said to a fiieiid, "lici/ij
not think it likely that he should see k
again," though he apjieared strung and
healthy for a -oan os his advanced a2e.
At I'ottciih.im High Cross, Mrs. Hard',
relict of the late Rev. Samuel Hardy, who
died Dec. 1 1, 3793.
12. Mr. Samuel Rhodes, fen. of Hoxton,
cow-keeper.
At Canterbury, after a few hours illness,
in her 84th jear, Mrs. vVadbam KnatchEull, w idow of Rev. Dr. K. LL. D pre
bendary of Durham, ?nd rector of Chdhirn,
in Kens, who died Dec. 16, 1760, aged 54.
13. On St. MaigaretN hank, R.ichetter,
Mr. Williams, of his Majesty's vittuallingoftice at Chatham.
Aged near 90, Fev. Mr. Moscley, vicar
of Painswick, en, Gloucester, which he hrhl
1779. The living is in the gift of the parishioner', and whenever a vacancy hap.
pens, there is generally a strong contest.
About 30 years ago, when Mr. Moseley
was elected by vo'e, the contest ran so high
that it was near ten yeais beforcllie vicar
.was established in. the living. The bilhop
found lnnil'ell unuer the neceility of appoint
ing curates during that period. There are
upwards of 5C.0C- persons in the r-ar.lh who
have voles.
' At Bortham, FlTex, Rev. John Bul'ock,
many years vicar of that parish, :uid rector
of Radwinter, in the fame county. To the
Hist he was presented in 1758, and to the
first in 177c/.
14. At Wtybridge. in Surrey, Miss Char
lotte Watts, third daughter of Hugh VV. esu.
secretary to the Sun Ine-oslke.
At
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At Ramsgate, of a violent fever, in her
I tli yearj Miss A'nAe-Vl itilda Hume, eldest
A lighter of the late Alexander H. esq. of
Enae'd, by his second lady.
15. Mrs. Highmore, wife of Anthony H.
esq. of Wincheap.
Edward W tt, executed this ' Jay at
Edinburgh, (f.-e p. 953), ag-il about 36,
was tlie' naiuial fun ot a gentleman of
fortune and respectability, of tlie name of
Barthy, but, as is usual, runic the name of
his mother. At about n years of age he
W;is sent 10 Perth, where lie received a good
education ; and at 16, lie engaged himself
with a lawyer j bur, sioro some religious
scruples, to .k a disgust at his ne-v em
ployment ; and, removing 10 Edinburgh,
was engaged as a clerk in a paper-vai'eh >use, and lived happily fir some year*,
•witiitr.it any other compliiut than the sm li
nes, of his salary. Ben; desiro-is of be
coming a partner in tlie business, tie, by the
iiifiuetKe of saaie friend, pitv:iil:d on his
father to advance raouey for that purpnlc;
and then m.ide proposal-: to his employers:
but his offer was rejected. Having money
in possession, he en'ered into tlie wine and
(pir t trade, and for some 'ime had tolerable
success ; but was ruined, it is said shut we
know not how), on th-commememeiit of
the pr -'cut u ar j and, unfortunately for
himself, began from th t lime to frequent
the meetings of tlie Frieti.h osri-t P^pli.
ili. At VVinchmore-hill, Middlesex, in her
93d year, Mr'. Sarah Wool's, formeily of
Biitholorre.v line, and one of tlie people
call d Quaker'. She funk quietly into the

967

ai ms of Death after a short dines", herfratne
being apparently woni out by the action 0/
its own machinery. The fame c^i r/ul»
even, contented diijvisitoh winch marked
her character, and excited the love aud respe-1 of her relations and fricij', contri
buted, pn bahly, to prolong her days devoid
the usual revm of hunan life.
17. At her house in 1'ort nan-street, Pin-%
man-squaie, Lady Helen Douglas, edict rtf
Admiral Sir fanes D. hart, and 'aunt to the
Earl of Gl -sjow.
18. At S mthamptnn, Ladv King, wife of
Vice-admiral Sir Richard K. bin. j a mutt
amiable and truly virtuous woman.
After a few d..ys illn: 1' , Mr. Treasure, la
eminent carcase butcher in Clare-mirke .
19. In Au'.iiti-fnei', a»ed 8j, Mr Henry
Taylor, Ute of I11S M..je.ly's sir.l troop of
b idy guards.
lei. Suddenly, at the house of Sir Isaa»
Heard, Garter in the College of Arms, Mits
Elizabeth Hayes, sister of Lady Heard.
2 !• At Ins Lordship's house in the Grar,
B'th, the Countess of Hinth, wife, of tl*
EjVI of Howth, of the kingdom of Ireland.
23 In c!iild:«ii, Mrs. Naie, wi'e of ilie
Rev. fi -inert N. of James- sliest, Westmin
ster. The-goodnef of her heajt was socon.spicuous, and the swew innocence of her cha
racter so attractive, that her Im's has exc ted
the tend' mil regret, far beyond the circle us
her nearest relatives.
24. Hon. Mil's Cathcarr, sister to Lord C.
and to the Countess of Man-field, and one
of her Majetv's maius of honour.
26. Geo. Drummond, el'q. of Cower-str
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Norfolk-Street, Strand

State of Weather in October, 1794.

,tccC 111.

57
14 1.1 overcast, no fun
57
-t dark sky, but little fun
57
.0 dark Iky, 110 fun
56
.» rain, clear* up
52
0.6 whic clouds, heavy rain P.M., temrestuous
tJNW hi ilk
5'
.4 rain, showtn
51
.7 black clouds, stc-rmy
3INW briile
53
.2 showers, very stormy, with hail
8JW moderate
61
56
.t speckled sky, rain at night
^|VV moderate
54
I .8 v hiie cloud , rain at night
iciS brisk
3*
.2 blue skv, showers
ic 51
I i|s moderate
SW calm
£2
.4 (Lower*, glo 'iny day
(,4
So j 5
.8 ^lc,ir Iky, very pleisant
SE calm
/> rain, clears up P.M., IhowerS at night
I. b.iflc
3*1 55
0.9 blue Iky, fun, and pleas.iut
S gentle
5\ ■56
9C
50
1.1 lilick Iky, lam f.M.
6:S moderate
-6
52
.2 ovcrolt, mowers anl hiil-storms
i; E calm
Sh
52
.4 mist, gloomy day, ram at night
It W boisterous
86
I91SW calm
51
.3 ov.-r.ast, rain all day
c.5 oveic.ifl, ilight showers
tc SW calm
94l 54
II SE calm
49
1 .3 e'ear blue lk>, rain, and pleasant P.M.
41
.4 mist, continual rain
12 SE cilm
.5 blue Iky, fair
13] NW moderate 19,7- 4H
48
.7 blue sley, tain in the evening
»4 NW calm
1 NvV calm
50
.i dark Iky, frequent showers
• 6 SW calm
09 r.iin, fiequent muweis
!?! ct
^2
.3 clmidy, storirs
2 SE calm
it
4<
1 .0 white clouds, Itorms
28 SE cilm
47
.7 rain, frequent flip -vers
19 NW moderate
.3' Ivhtc cloud?, Ihowcis
30 NW calm
a 6 49
.7 ram all d <y
6., 50 I
31 W calm
:;. Barometer as low as 2X64 In the evening. — 3. Frequent lightning in the eveiiinj.—
12. Ho:r frost. Very hufy taking up potatoes. Crops in ftooeral but si g!u. —'2 I. The tratbes
hung wi'.h circular webs. Qn. 1-iUsfrom the fame laule as the pols.imer ?—27. Hail
storm;, and niucii I'ghmiii^ —:3. 1 hundtr and lightimij, with sequent hail-ltorro-.—
39. Thunder and lightning.
T''ere has been I: tie ftt.i through the wliole of this month ; a general calmness has been
prciijniir.ant j the fall of ram las been si'eut, aiid the evaporation bu: liistins ; f.i that the
ground
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A concise View of theScottjsh
Coktoration jn London.
i*-'^-^*^}*' General court of thecor<H poratmn having thought
*
^5 proper tc order a repub&
%fc lication of the lists of its
35£
%£ officer;, govern rs, and
deemed ot 1. iii ortance to
prefix a concise view of the institution 4
as a tiibute of acknowledgment to those
who have already honoureu it with their
support, and for the information of per
sons into win. fe I ancis the lilts may fall,
and iv t i • might thcicHy become disposed
to promote a work of mercy.
During a long aid dilnial period, the
inhabitant! of England and Scotland,
whom Natuie destined, from the beginti hi;, to be brothers and friends, were
animated with fieicd and implacable mo
tions hatred. Frequent, liloidy, and
defo'ating wars wete the consequence.
From the suit dawning of Biiulh history
clown to the Reformation in the sixteenth
century, this fell Spirit raged with unre
lenting, almost unremitting, fury. At
that si a, A. D. 1560, union in religious
sentiment, and comnion danger from i'oCcrv, the comnion eneftiv, cemented a
polit'c.l friendship between the sagacious
Elizabeth and tile Scottish reformer!.
This, however, pi educed to little pcrlonal inieicourle between the two nation1,
that, in 1567, the ninth year of Eliza
beth's tcign, while commerce had attrac
led no his than 3 £3 S Flemings to Lon
don, ulig'on anu politicks hid allured no
more than 5S Scots in that metropolis.
But the accetiion of James to the throne
a' England, in 1603, produced a mighty
change , for the multitude which accom
panied or followed the monaich to his new
dominions, and particulail. totlicfeatof
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government, was such, as to excite jea
lousy, and give offence, in the Southern
kingdom.
The turbulent and unhappy reign of
Charles 1. could not peliibly be fatouiable to social intercourse bet wet a ihe two
nations : and still less the period of the
Commonwealth, which was established
on the ruins of Monarchy : for no inter
course then took place, but what was of
an hostile mtuie. The Restoration, in
1660, again, and finally, opened the
communication between Eng'and and
Scotland : and the first charter of incor
poration is users the most undoubted his
torical evidence of the extensive migtattou, which, in the course ot a few years,
had taken pace, from the Monhirn
kingdom to the Southern metropolis.
The Scots are naui>lly restless, bold, and
enterprizlng. j he higher slate of culti
vation, aud the more extended .commerce
ol England, invited hither multitudes of
adventurous and industiious mechanicks
of all defciip'ions, seamen, labourer ,
who at once benefited themselves, and
contributed to 1 lie population ar.d wealth
of the country which received them: for
the Scottisli commonalty are amongst the
bell educated in the world : they are
trained up trom infancy in habits of order,
temperance, and industry 1 the moral and
religious principle is strong in them.
These principles and habits, their skill,
fobiiccy, and industry, their early aud
prolific marriages, were undoubtedly,
tixrelore, a vciy valuable acquisition 10
the cities ot London and Westminster.
While wealth and vigour remained, they
wete ..I) e, not only themselves to subsist
cumloiiably, but, many of them, to rear
families, and to educate and provide for
them, few however, in comparison,
hid the power of acquiring independence,

ri=ound is like a 1puii£e foil ot' water ; the potatoes not yet taken up receiving mueh injtii y ;
the sallows not yet town with 'wheat, not sit in be come upon. Tile roads are swimming
avuh water: a d the cattle in general taken under shelter timing the night.
K:ill of rain this month, j incites. Ly.iporalioii, a inches t Klh*.
ff'jllin, mar UvtrfmJ,
J. HoLT.
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or even of forming what is called a set
pose of ihe chiritv, in Black -Friers, one
tlement. No d-gree of orconomy or n- of the suburbs of the citv ot London.
duitrv was- t\ sfkscnt to make provisi n
But ixpeiience speedily evinced, lh"t
»?a nst " the ihou'anJ natural il s that the po'-trs granted hv the charter were
fh ib. U li.irto'— dl'ease, accilcnt, o'd- in ri qi'nte to the d; lign. The »erv lraje. Ovtrt.iken bs all, or .my one of tl e(e, ti'a'ion of the hall had heen deteimincd
absolute in-seiv followed.
sli'V were bv local and temporary considerations,
Hill kler in the land which thi v were without >egarrl to the exotesa terms of
helping 10 petipie and lo cnricli. Jour- the chatter. The corporation was like
ties nun, labouiei , lorlgeis, trom the wise put in a kale Ut too (mall for an
beginning, they continu'ii lo lo the ei d. undertaking os IjcIi magnitude; the
No claim to pa>o=lral albsiance had hen number os governoi s hem^ restr cted to
established, and if coi'se no provision eight, with powets alit.osl as limited as
made si r the dark Hal. n of lite
To beg, their nurnbits. It became necessary,
o: to penlh, v,3S the drradrul alti-r,,. tive. iherrfore. to make » second apptica'ion
Time was continually iticiealitig the to the Oo vn, for an enlargement of the
evij, by multiplying ihe number ot ob- corporation's numbers, powers, and pttj.cts, and aggravating ihcir distress. It Vlleges. This too w?s re-ad . ly obtained,
lie cine a bitter refle.'iion. aftcran ahs«nce and new letters patent under the great
of many year', that they wire lar finm seal 'ssutd accordingly, bearing date ihe
their natire la-n', iml destitute of ihe i6-h ot November 1(1-6 ; bv which
nicars of te u n ng ihirhtr; that they thntv- three alii starts vveie added to ihe
had t-tcomc personally unknown to il c:r eight t'overnors; liberty was granted tr»
nearest relations, or ha I lu'vivtd most, establish iheir hospital cither in London
if not all, of the friends and companions or Westminster, .is mii;ht be roost con
ot their bitter days ; in a word, that venient : and they were tmpoweied to
they had no where a kinsman, a Mend, a purchale and to hold I ;nds, 10 the year
ly value o( five hundred pounds, hv the
lioioe, a parish, a country.
Evm socarly as 1665. five vears after name -nd style ot TV's Maflrr. Gownor'i
the Restoration, llie diUrts, < .f tht lower and AJfifiants, es the Scottish Holpt'al, ts
Older ot Scotsmen in tl" se citie ., though the Foundation es K'n^ Cliar/ti tbi ScconJ.
From the ttnor of both chatters it
not yet arrived to its height, «a sensibly
felt and deplored; to luch a degree, ll at appears, that the original Intention, and
the mote affluent of .>,; Scoitish nation, this intention followed up for eleven
resident in London, sound themselves years together, was to elect a house of
prompted by compassion to take the case recep ion tor all the objects of the cha
of the poor into serious confideiatinn, rity, whati vet their cafes mij;ht be ; o'd,
and to devilc a iem«dy. A voluntary young ; men, women ; p-rs?ns suffer ng
association of resptftabl . merchants undr-r lastialty, lu«i<tcv, debility, d scale,
tradesmen, and c.t'.ei"-, was former;; and all ..Hi milled within the same p etiiii'.t.
it was agteed to peiiion the Crown for 'she impri'piieiy, she absolute 'mpactia. charter of intoi potation, in order to c ibility, of this, was cpiikly demonstra
procure co-opcra:i"i> and to give elFcct ted. What funds c 'iild have supported
to their plans of rel cf 10 their d stressed ihe expence ot an ill ■bhlhinent so enccountrymen. Tins was without hesia- tnoii', and that eilabl Ihmeait mccss.n'ly
t on granted; and lttters paent, undur on the increase ? The inconvenience
tiie gieat seal of England, for the purpose and disc mfort attending the separation,
reined, were issued accordingly, hearing of married persons f orri their Umdics
cute the 30th ot June, 1665. Bv thcle, and friends, at a ka'.cui when sympathy
'the petsons defended in the charter were and alViltancc sre most nrceflary, and
empowered to enct an hospital in the most acceptable, peidcd poweifdlly
city ar.d liberty ot Westminster, for the against the idea of a public, general re
ina nti'nince of old 1 r 1'icaved anifictis ceptacle. The uncouth mixture, and
of the Scottish nation, and sor training improper commuiiicmnns, Qs luch a
vip their children to handicraft employ- motley assemblage ot paii nts mult have
produced indecencies *nd imm.-i ilities
rnt-.ts.
With so much ardour and unani nity not to l:c mcriiioneu. Tiie iltsigo of ;in
was ihe cai.fe adopted, and pation.Zid, holp.tai, tliL-rcfi re, was ab^nouned, al
by pei sons of all ranks, English as well most as soon as adopied ; and in us place
as Sou, that in 1673 ,ne coipnratirn w«s substituted the wiler mode of assist
ivis enabled to creit a hall, with six ad
ing and reliev'ng the poor objtdts at
joining tenements, lot fulfilling the p'js. tiicii own .habitations. Thus the jleoder
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tier funds of the corporation were ren
dered more extensively efficient, for
there was no eypenlive fabric to be
raised and supported j the distressed ob
jects were succoured in a manner more
congenial to their settings; and the
j >bb ng. but too generally c nnected
with all great establishments, wai comvplett[y prevented.
The Scottish commonalty are, in ge
neral, actuated by a laudable pride. It
is with extreme reluctance they submit
t>> the degradation of being deemed a
burden to the pubiick. Necelfity alone
can humble them to this. There is no
poors-rate in any put of the prover
bially-poor kingdom of Scotland. Frugdity, industry, and the art of living
on a little, prevent the multiplication of
paupen there. The (hillings and six
pences of the rich, the pence of rhe far
mer and tradesman, and the farthings
of the poor, cist into the plate, as they
enter or leave the church, on the Lord's
day, is all the provision that is nude,
and all that is found necessary, for 1 he
iclicf osthe absolutely indigent. The
land-holder is indeed obliged bv law to
make up the deficiency, should any
exist; but no occasion, except in veiy
rare instancts, has occurred, of resorting
to that expedient. The idea of a pa
rochial cturity-work-houfe is unknown
all over the country. Instead of look
ing to such an asylum with hope and desrte, a Scottish rustic or anisicer would
regard it as filling up the measure of'his
wietchedness.
The admission of the lower order of
tradesmen, as subscribing members at
eat) rates', was undoubtedly favourable
to tins honest pride. The man piid with
chearfulnels as long as he was abc, tor
he knew he was thereby laying a founciation for tune to come, and purchasing
a title to consideration, and correspond
ing i^pport, when his puweis ih. u d be
impaired or exhausted Another benefit
flowed tioin th's arrangement: the re
gular quarterly call fur the quarterly
subscription was a frequent and gentle
admonition to the contributor, to be
frugal, to be sober, to be diligent; and
though the sum of such contributions
could not greatly swell the public trea
sury, it was a gracious offering, and did
g-iod so far as it went.
The more affluent were, meanwhile,
endeavouring, with various success, to
keep lire and promote the cause, by
Hated, by occasional, by honoiaiy, do
nations ; by convivi.il meetings aud tes
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tamentary bequests. But rhe increase of
fund bv no means kept pact cvth the
increasing demands made upon ir. Feiv
of the nobility, and not mj-.y of the
gentry, had been induced to give it
warm support, either bv their attendance, or their munificence. Dining the
short "nd unhallowed reign of Jimei II.
the public mind whs in a Hate of fer
mentation too violent to adm't of at
tention to sober pi ,ns of mercy a/id com
panion.
(To be ctntlwdtd in our nix'..)
Mr. Urran,
Nov. 7.
MR. MAINWARING'S
senti
ments respecting '.he ircreise of
places of public diversion, recorded vol.
LV. Sj2,are lefeivedly praised, and do
him honour b< th as a magistrate and a
man. The lat: act, enforcing the better
observance of the Lord's-dav, docs him
no less credit. But there (till remain*
an additional merit to he derived from
the deertuft of certain public diversions
which 1 have iong considered i-s a nui
sance. Tnert are horit-races w thin a
given short distance from the capital.
The milchiefs attendant on theft in the
county of Middlelex were so notorious,
that every good cirizrn rejoiced to find
that Birnet races had fairly worn them
selves out ; hut have ariien again under
theeje, one would hape not with the
concurrence, of Mr. M's eol'eague,
who yet, peth-ps, may apprehend his
parliamentary interest would suffer by
preventing them. Those at an equal
distance, at Enricld, were never able to
raise the in selves to notoriety till heir late,
revival. If any good resulted from theie
last, it was that the noted Barringion
there finished his caietr, and obtiined a
passport to Boiany-bay. Yet, as if ihey
were intended as a trap for pickpockets,
the life of more than one youth is on ilie
point of being forieited to pubic justice
for robberies committed on ihe highway
in consequence ot plans concerted wkic
this ye?.!. They are now avowedly pa
tronized by the veiy perlon who brought
the ringleader of thole gentry t« his
senrence. Eveiy one ot your readers
must feel, the more tlnn impropiicty,
the milchi'f, of such diversions near the
metropolis. .Mr. M. himself, as a ma
gistrate aud a f;ood man, must be sensible
of them, aud his good lenle aud legal
knowledge can only (uggest means of
preventing them,
Odtcy races, the
only diversion* of the kind in the county
of Hertford, it is believed, have ceased ;
and
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and the next nearest 'o London, it is a's.)
believed, ,irc dt Rt>li»-n t the only in
stance or a 50'. plate at that dtstancs.
Mow 1 11 y would it be to crush a pecuni
ary system which has not the lanction
of one senator or real gentleman to sup
port it, and could ar bcA only hurt the
trade of a sew publicans, and an equal
Dumber of simpers 1 We shall all, perhapi, live to fee that the manoen or' ■
nation are of equal value with its re»etiues, and that an honest industiious
livelihood is far beyond the pi. si 1 of
cult and robbery ; and that the exer
tions of an active magistrate and senator
can far outweigh the debasing influence
nf twenty gentlemen of the whip or the
';!-«!i'-'. or their as! rates, the black
legs and alehouse-keepers. Shame to
nor species, when young men of fortune
ii ve not better pursuits, and nobler
ubjects of patronage !
Thele thought-, Mr Urban, are sub
mitted to * our dispola I, trusting, that tour
useful Miscellany may Inn! its wav to
the library of some of our worthy re
presentatives, and that the subject may
obtain as serious a reception in their re
flex oils as the limiting of cu side pasfcngeis on ftige-coachts, or the ttckcjing of dr.veis of catt'e about Load on 1
and that they will sliew the fame tender
concern for the lives and property of
hi) Majesty's subjects out of town as
well as in it. I ligo myself, with grate
ful pleasure,
Ohe of Mr. Mainwaring's
Con6tjtuunts.
Mr. Urban,
Niv- '$•
"T 7 ARIOUS parts of your volume for
*^ the cunciit year, especially p. 530,
exhibit such attacks on my letters at
mav appear to destive some notice.
The fclecticn from Dr. Priestley'*
Works, which i am referred to, pro
bably had its merit in leiving the com
piler's purpose; it was peculiarly cal
culated lor the meridian of Warwick
shire, and appears to have made lufficem impression at a tune when " miligciion oj dumogei" was the object contended tor. 1'topheiic warnings of those
allegorical explosions that may yet,
some time or other, destroy all Babylonilh hierarchies, whether protestant or
ropifli, aie, according to many men's
ideis, requited with no moie than Ira
te justice, by hui nmg down the preach
er's house, and stealing lnstfsects. Per
mit me, however, to protest aji.vntt a
dtictiiue lo alarm leg tu hc.lciiiUn.JvS of

every persuasion, though u'timately less
lo to the Piesbyteri ui minister, who has
not much to lose, than to great digni'artes and opulent pluralist?. If the /«*••
mir escape with life from the bru-ai
outrages of a mob heated by religious
lea1, he bear* with him into other re
gions an unblemished character, with
abilities which no oppressor can deprive
him of; strangers, unbiassed by sect or
pirtv, receive him affectionately : wt«i c
the latter, if once stripped of those trap
pings which constitute their only dis
tinction, are infiantly degraded into the
lower ranks of Jociuy.
What I) .nils next ia the fame page
had totally escaped my attention l» ut
title, "Ophirand Tharshiui." til! a
friend, pointing ir out to my peruls',
surprzed me by mentioning, that lull
hilt the disqu sition of that Caledoniaa
- lever of'iuifjom" concerned me. I nstead of having a with to retort the
charge of aukwatdncss, I immediately
followed the clue. How natural is tc
for an ICpilcopalian beretick in Scorliud, after contemplating on the gold
of Optvr, and Hups of That siiilli adcu
with "apes and peacocks" for the grati
fication of Solomon's court, to caff a
wishful eye across the Tweed on nis fa
vourite sect gamboling in clover at
Yotk or Durham 1 But why >ent hit
" utmost indignation' on me, whose sen.
timens about bishops arc so neutral, lo
perfectly guarded ? Dijjrulias, Episcopa
lian churches are such a solecism as to
deserve no notice whatever. But, in the
Ga%(tnd prelate I hail a peer of parlia
ment often more nob'y bom, as well at
more expensively educated, than those
sitiicimen and tent-tnakets who origi
nally propagated the Christian religion ;
a perlonagc, without the imposition of
whole holy hands 1 must not dare to
mount the pulpit in any English Church ;
but 10 assert that hit way ot life reminds
me of the austerities practilcd by John
the Baptist, or the dtlinteielkd assiduity
of Peter and Paul ia tciiding their flock,
or even to vouch for his legitimate de
scent front the Apostles, while so many
aukward ch isms are visible in a pedi
gree long and intricate like that at Cadwallader, exceeds my utmost courage.
It is indeed more difficult 10 alcertain
the chuacter of large bodies of men
than limfc of individuals. But why
may not Oxford be called "a Iceue of
godliness and candour?" Surely Ik, who
tikes violent offence at the application
of thele terms to i liained linnet sity,
Bill*
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must consider that university as having
somewhat extremely rotten at the core.
Jf, in mtntioniniz the excellent Dr.
Clarke's Scriptuic Doctrir-e of ihe Tri
nity, any thills had been stated about
*' (lie godliness and cndnui" of lhat
best in-, tile on so intricate a Quest mr,
though the words mis hr justly be found
faulc with as unmeaning, and by no
means characteristic; where is he, even
among the malignant brood of Athanalius, who could venture to pronounce
them a sneer?

No " British Critick" was disrespect,
fully spoken of by me " for avowing his
party principles." Had thai been all, I
fhoud not have presumed to open my
rrnuih. But, in the few numbets which
casual y fetl ints my hands, there was
an uncommon degree as alacrity in fast
ening on the Priestleys.Frcnds, Geralds,
Main; in slioif, all those whom they
found already hunted down by the Or
thodox or the Alarmists, accompanied
with wondrous tenderness towards awietJ publications of the rtpu'id edi
tors which it would have been far more
seemly to lea»e in the background. As
they love to shift their motto every
month, the following from Horace,
with its Engl fh paraphrase, will be
much at their service :
" Lain! it venates qui vuk extrudere merces "
" Why roars yon distant trumpeter so loud ?
He vends ltale oysters to the japing crowd.
While self-applause yet rarely found a vent,
With one Reviaw itr fathers were con'ent :
The idle " Travels" or dull " Sermons" lay
Unheeded, till by ch millers swept away :
hut now each iciibbttr mounts the critic
throne,
And purrs th:u tnfh he scruples not to own."
My old antagonist, the R.ev. George
Gleig, immediately occurred 10 me on
reading the abovemenrioned leittr frtm
Scotland with its Greek signature; and,
as I proceeded onward, the first article
your Review of Bo- ks exhibited was a
sermon of that gentleman, distinguished
by the proportion which his strength of
paradox and weakness of reasoning con
stantly bear to each other. '■ Lukewarmness in religion" he considers as
tending towards faction, without alien
ing any other reason than that his flock
do not love coming to hear him.
i/jit
1 should rather consider as an instance
of thcr return towards loyally, or at
least towaids orthodoxy. Tin. mischiefs
of religious violence ait in every mouth.
On one hand, declaimers in support of
the Hieiarchy will have it that every
zealous l'tctbytrmn is of course a J <-
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ci bin ; whil", on the other hand, the
Itcnes wl'-rli have been within these
ve>y fr. years exhib ting at Birming
ham, Manchester, Nottingham, and
various ether parts o* she kingdom,
shew that Church and K.'ng mobs ate
piompt to inst ct tvery outrage they can
possibly apprehend fiom their anta
gonists.
The principal stricture I have to
make rn what is adrmced in p. $88 on
so dellc.ite a topick as "episcopal au
thority" is, that, whe.tver absolute de
spotism does not predominate, the »er*
circnmi'nnce of stiver j>ul limited alwavsi
implies ,i n>orr- thin ordinary discretions
and, wherever this is found notoriojQy
wanting, rhe Potentate's actions, even
though he bear the keys of St. Peter,
are liable to be called in question. We
will not here wound the exqu-sirs sensa
tions of Ipititual ruleis, bv supposing
cases in which it is most obvious that
ther proceedings could not fail to be
ovcrhawled by the courts of ordinary
judicature; such as their cxcnm-nuiiicaring, and afterwards issuing writs dl
ixcomntuiicalo capitnao, against any lay
man belon^in^ to a separate, independ
ent, orthodox, established Church j but
treat only of those matters in wh'Ct*
they are held to be incontroulable, the
ordination- of their <>"u Clergy, and
modesof administering discipline among
them. If in a country whose geogra
phical position is by no meaner that of
Utopia, but rather a renovated Gotham,
they should take upon them to reject
candidates tor orders, unexceptionably
qualified both in point of learning and
morals, merely on account of their ha
ving received no part of their education
in this or that debauched and luxurious
seminary, which was too expensive for
their finances ; or on the rid culous
plea of their having exercised some of
those handicraft trades from wh ch '-he
Apostles were origina'ly called to pro
pagate the Gospel : lhall we consider
such church as bein^ in a progressive or
retrograde state I Cue more sliort hy
pothesis, and I lay down my pen. Jf
at some future, and, it is to be hoped,
rcmo.e period, a B.lhop, instead of ma
king the smallest tlfurt to enforce rent*
rat residence throughout hii diocese,
single ot. one obnox'ous individual,
aud command him, on pain of depriva
tion, immediately to repair to his pa ilh,
while he at the fame time knows him
self to be surrounded by scores of pam
pered pluralist*, who notor.oe.nv tu. n
their benebets into linecuies, lhall eve
l.ell.a.C
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lusitate to svthit, however such Prela'e mav (ill rcan bis anrhinty, he
ha* justlv, andNor ever, forfeited all
that cou'il render that authority in any
dicrce rclptclahlt >
Though they have sometimes censurid me for following their example, my
opponents, from ihe Prtfb ter to the Undel graduate, are, and always hive been,
anonymous. Mr. Gleij; never exhtbited himself by name nil his letters
and mine, united together, wi h the
aiiistame of a long peroration, exprising hi* attachment to the haniflied
Stoiits, were yrtiwn ponderous enough
to form a lumping p.tinpli!et inlciibed
to alt the b (hops of England and Ireland. If an oid oiiv writer picks up
one Mæcenas he it thought lucky j but
Mr Gleii!*f, according to the Red-bo, k,
Bie no less than 48, they cnnliiiute ex
afllv four tines the number of ihe
Ap Mle>, a''d fh .11 reuli'v pass muHcr
lor me as endued wnh a fojifo'd portion
of their hum il it v and ot htr virtue*.
P. 6S3. In the Linn verses, I 4, for
" Eryo" lead " Et>><> "
Ib. I. 5, for '• .nino" lead "Anno,"
Jlr^/ne " llaituult."
L. L.

Mr. Urban, Shriw/twf, AVr. lo.
T was much (uipnstd »t see:tn ■ ■ le1 cond sk-rch of the old stone in St.
Gilc>'church, 909. From Mi. R's positive
language I expected 10 have found him
correct, I took both prints and minutely
examined them with it, and must (ay,
Pa.kcs's drawing is the best. R. has
given the inscription as petfect tlseie is
indeed the remains of one; but the truth
is, Mr. Urban, the verge of the stone is
so bruised, that there are many sc atches
on it hjve as much the appearance of
letters as those he has drawn, and he
might with as g'eat certainly decypher
them. The sett of the figure rest on a\
plinth, as in P'j, and the foliage ar the
extretioty ot the cross is well executed,
not quite so clumsy as in R's; the some thing thot he found at the left ejr of the
figure, and which, from bis drawing I
could not make ou't proves to be a be.'l.
The bell, book, cand esbek, and ehaI cc, be'ng expressed by lines funk in the
stone, and nearly silled with iut>l>i(h, aie
easily ovcr.ookcd.
AcADt micus.

Mr. Urban,
Sjv 2.
N the mulst of the forest, ai out th te
miles f. 0111 Bewdley, no: l*r from the '
tu tipike 10 -cl leading to Ludlow, grows
a tree of that kind Called mountain- ash,
that annually beats pean. Tint this
tiee nevtt could have been grafted, is
clear from the woo.l snd leaves being
the mountain ash, „nd nothing of the
pi ot hui ihe fiuit. Scions of this lice,
which now Is very old. hue been repca:edly tsiki n off aud gristed ho -h 011
pc.'i-tice, ami mountain-- sti stocks, but
without kicctls. It any of vunr boracul correspondents, Mt Uibn, will
inloim me, if (uch cite, as above deIciioed, ever came wuinn rheir knosvled^e, I Oi.ul he very much ob'igtd.
Give me e.ive to return th^i'ks to
Mr. I. Good \ er (L.XJII. ■ 29 ) tor his
excel ent remedy ti.r that 10 men'ing
e ii, corns. After basing tried almost
c*tty k'lo-.vn reccip', Iha.ciKcn cured
hy his method entneiy, and of one ihat
1 have b.cn plagued w»ih upwairis of
tl.n y )erfis. So li'iiple a thing as brown
paptr many people may dilrtg^rd, as
tin iKeiv lo iio.e ihe tfl^ct, v'.hich is : tic
clret leaf n us my wiitirg thsj that
Uihers, l.ih.iur ng under the lanic tornoiv leap ihe htnitit I have,
:.. :
ii not pals it by us un,voitiiy us I rill.
7
tl. i. Ii.

win p ofclsci to ha-'e read manv ot the
writings of our best Englilh D vints,
cou d not be ah e to follow the example
of his old fe low student, the Rev T.
O'Uiemc, a gentleman, whole abilities
arc admiied and esteemed. Though I
believe it is now up.vaidsof twenty years
suite I have had the piealu e of feeing
him, having been much inroad during
that time; yet when intimate with htm,
1 haveofien hlsrd him p.oless, that he
was t-irprized he had been a dupe folong
to the execrable follies of Popery ; but,
ai'Jed he, toy time has been taken up in
leading their books only. Tin', 1 have
undcist. od, has Been always one of the
chief tuppoits ot that chuich ; viz. dilcou aging t:ee mqu'iy, and pieveutng,
as much as pothole, the eircuLiion "t
ihe works 01 I'rotettam Divines ainongd:
them, nay evenlhc Suipuocsi iitmfclvcs.
I\'o.v that the Rev. T. O Bictne, who
h;s jinJcubtcily road n.ott of our btlt
Englim autr.oison contiosetli j. subjects,
lhouid become a Proiestain, can nevci be
thought (ui'pi isini>, as Mi. P. seems to
in imatc; and indeed tiis lu'picions appeiirioind-coe thai lomcthin,; more ih-in
con'Lience was concerned nu'ciecantatlou. Tilt wondei is, that jMi. J hn PlieIan, if l-.e really has done die lao c, whi, h
he pro.'etlcshe has, Uiauldltiil continue io
hi. Old L.H.I4.
ii. J. tt.

I

Mr.U*BAN,
Niv. 1:.
TT
1 youreorrespondent
appeals to me I.aftonisliing,
Pnelni,(p 592)
that

Mr.

''ht n'.ifti/ , llunoy f'li'ti.tt' .
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Fawsley, the anticnt Seat of the Knightly Family.

Mr. Urban.

03. 6.

LOOKING over your last year**
Magazine, I observed, in the Sup
plement, an engraving of a brass plate
in Wappcnham church, Northampton
shire, sent you by J.S'mcoj who, at
the fame time, acquaints you of hi* go
ing last summer into that county " to
get some drawingi of churches, monu
ments, &c done, in order to illustrate
Bridges's History." 1 hadtaUrn dutches
from near to Antiquarian subjects in
that county a few months previous to
the period he mentions, several copies
of which he disposed of for me. He
earnestly solicited me to make another
expedition, and meet him ; which I did
ar Towcester, I think, the biginnm^
of September, 1793. We together v„i •
sited many of the churches. I stayed in
the county many weeks after he depart
ed, in the course of which time I copied
a great number of monuments, build
ings, &c. one copy of many of winch
he disposed of for me; but a dispute
with him prevented me from proceeding
any farther with them, as 1 myself had
no connexion with any body either col
lecting for, or interested in, the topo
graphy of Northamptonshire. Some
such ma/ perhaps, and must likely are,
readers of your literary receptacle; for
whole entertainment, if you think it
worthy of a place, I fend a drawing of
Fawsley house (Jit />/. /.), the seat of
the anticnt family of Knightly, of ac
count for some centuries back as of the
principal gentry un Northamptonflnre.
When I took lhadiawtng, it was pos
sessed by Valentine\iCnighily,esq. whose
gentlemanlike poliYeness to me on that
occasion demands ev\ry acknowledge
ment. The Gothic bow-window is un
commonly curious. The cliutch is
worth examining j it is within very per
fect, much more in its primitive state
tfiaa any I ever examined. There are
f_vcr.il very curious monuments, many
coats of arms in the windows, and on
the panncls of the antient feats carvings
in wood in an uncommon grotesque
style. It is beautifully sheltered by
trees i and as, with the house, it will
ingke a tolerable plate, I have inclosed it.
Yours, &c.
Philogbaphice.
Mr. Urban,
03. 9GIVE m; leave to hint at the utility
of a well-arranged series us the
acts of parliament relative to the several
public funds, with such extracts there
from aa may enable any person, inclined
Gent. Mag. Nivem&tr, 1794.
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to make purchases therein, to form an
adequate idea of the most advantageous
method of laying out his money, ac
cording to his situation, as to ?ge, sin
gle or married state, &c. This has
never been done, though one should
have expected to have found it in that
useful little book, intituled, " Everv
Man his own Broker," wheie it would
have been a viluable sal.Uitute for the
uonccessiry wit about bulls and bears,
Sur.ly many of your correfpondcnis
Inve opportunity and ability to peifortn
this essential piece of service.
S. E.

Mr. Urban, HighbrUgeHause 03. to.
IF, upon a purchaser's paying 4 1. 14s.
61. for the Hitlory of St.nii.rser, he
should be inclined to calculate lio'.v
much matter he has for his money, it
will be found to be composed of about
four millions of letf.rs, reckoning 1 554
pages ol 40 lines bv 6S Utters each up
on an average. Now, as you have for
many years past supplied your readers
with very exce lent m itter after the rate,
of half a-crown for one million of let
ters, we can get 9;; per cent, by conti
nuing to deal with you. It is true, we
have some good plates in that work; but
far less valuable than 174 of youts,
which you have been accustomed to give
us at the fame price. 1 was, however,
in hopes of being instructed and enter
tained by perusing this History, and
soon scanned over the hundred of Bcmstone, with which I was mast acquaint
ed j bu', to my great surprize, found
so many errors in it, that 1 flatter my
self the fubscribeis to that work will
thank you for printing my corrections.
Vol. I. p, 175. " This hi.rnli-.tl
(Bemslonc) takes its nime from a Urge
ltone in the parish of Ail.rton, at which
the courts' were formerly held."
We have no proof to support this
opinion. I perfectly remember fifty
years, but have never before read, or
heard old people when I was young
speak, of any such stone, or anv such
court. The reader is left in the dark
with regard -to whom the fee of this
hundred belonged ; but it was formerly
the property of Hairy Brydges,of Ktvn.
sham, efq. who died 1718, and w!o
was a lineal descendant in the fi'tli degiee of Sir Thomas Brydges, a younger
brother of ihe first Lord Cliandos, <>ncestur of the late Duke of Chandos, who
inherited the chief part of Harry
Brydges's property. However, his na
tural Ion J. anc. , who died 1741, becam*
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came fe'ifcrl of the fee of this hundred,
from whom it dcfcended (if I recollect
right, for I write from memory) to his
chil<)ien as tenants in common. It is
37 years fince I was at this hundred
court (t>>en and for time immemorial
lieid at Htpohridge inn) appointed higiicnnftable of the hundred, then and now
written B'-'i'ipflnn, and rot Bctn'one.
This court h irh heen long lince d-fufrd,
and the peace-officers are now appointed
at the countv fvffifns.
lb. " In old writings mention is made
of the conjoined hundreds of Brinltone
and Wedinore, held under the fame
lords."
Wi are not fold in whit old writings.
The .:ii'. is, Wedmore par.lh cortains
18 vil ages, one of which, via Patibornuoh, lies wHiin, and is pntt of, the
hundred <.f Glafton, it hide. Tne
otlier 17 v'iljyes m kc part of die hun
dred nf B'n,li..ne, and was never a feparate or di'lin.lt hundred from it.
lb " This hundred (Bemftone) con
tains fix par flies."
Befide. a moiety of the par fli of
Bidgworth, it cortains the loll -w-g
fevtn furiflies, was. Allerton, Biddefli itti, Brer.ii, Bu iiliam, M.i k, Weir,
and Weun'"rr.
P 170 Buir.ham is "tsn miles Weft
from Axbr'H^e, containing 100 hjjlts,
and near 5E0 inn -bitants "
The duett firuaiion of Burnham from
Axbndg? is SouMi-weli, and onlv fix
miles and a h-tl *• diftjiit from it, exclu
sive of two miles, the breadih of the panfii. Thcte are but 89 houfes iu it, 19
of which ate cottages. The iuhab'tar.fs
are only 450, of whom 230 are n.ales,
and 2!o temales. During the lafl 50
years, levtn houfes, being decayed, h.ive
been pulled down, and fix new houfis
tii. .'led where none flood before.
lb. " About fifty of the houfes tiand
irregularly near the chuicli.'
There are only 23 houfes fitu^te rear
the church, and theie cm. dilute the Til
lage of Weft Burnlum."
lb. " Watchfield, or Watchwell, in
Burnham-moor- tithing, about two miles
Kilt fiom the Tillage, containing 12
houfes."
It is three miles diflant from the til
lage, and hith only five farm-lioufes
Spd five cottages, two of which,, with
mo ft of the land, is not in Burnhammoor-tithing, but Huilh. 1 never befoie heard the village pronounced either
Witcrifitld, or Watchwell, but fom«tunts Watchful, although fptlt in oid
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defcriptions Wathveo, or Warth of
Ven, as the adjoining mead is called
Ven meid."
lb. " Cifon bridge over the river
Brew."
From Pi!row-cut to the river Parrer,
a diflancc of tig'.it miles, this river is
c tiled the Benr, from its being the anticnt boundary of Bient Marfh. The
br idge is onlv fome pieces of timber
laid acrr.ls two flone piers ; bur, if it
w.is deemed of f.ifiic cnt impoitance to
be noticed in this work, it fhould have
been dplciiuei! as 'ying in the parifh of
Hun-.lpi.l, its fi:uation be ng at thediftance of ha'f a .mile from any patt of
the boundary nf Burnham.
P. i£o. " Iluilh juxt 1 Highbridge, in
wli.ch te fix houfes."
No; fo. Theie is no vii'are tlms
called. Hu fh is not the name of a vil
lage, bu ot a manor and rilling in the
panth ol B-irnliam, in which are ilie
villages of Hi t:h bridge, Pi 'Is -mouth, and
pa t of vVatlum, conta ning together
twenty houfes.
And, although this
"unor is wholly left unnoticed by our
H1 ftortan, it is nut with (landing defciibtd
in D incM iv B rM as fo lows :
" Rainier (a piieil) holds of Walter Ca
D w.ii (a great b:iron, who hail a grant of
forty manors and pnrifhes in this neighbourloid) Htwis. Oliinefi held in the time of
King liiKvarJ. It wis gelt for one virgate
and one c.irucr.te of Arable, withorve fen ar.t,
one cott.is*;i , and three borderers, value ten
lhil!iii;s."
lb. " The ceaft is a fine fandy
beach, winch, whin tne tide is at ebb,
is ncjr bait a tnbe iu breadth."
What a blonder is here ! The faft
it, that, inftead of lia'f a mile, the tide
ebbs dry 10 the n,[l,mce of ten miles into
the Britlol channel, leaving an enormous
flat of f,md, m-.ry thoufand acres of
which mi<ht bemclofed and cultivated.
ii>. Tne river " is navigable up 10
Higlibriclgc lor velTels of tigluy ton*
bun hen.''
We had lately a flip upwa-ds of
two bundled tons burthen that came
within a ftw yards of the bridge, and
loaded timber for his. Maje'ty'* dock
at Plymouth.
lb. In U urn ham is "a fine moor, in
which great numbers of caitle die
grazed."
We have no moor in Burnhsm wr any
of the neighbouring panlhes, according
to the idea we have of a moor, which is
that of an uninclo'ed, mariiiy, fenny,
or uncultivated t.'jiS of wade land, either
appuiteitdiit
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appurtenant to some manor, or belonginrj to sundry tenants in common.
Ib. The manor of Burnham " is now
the property of Sir Chaiies Bampfylde,
baronet."
Tile property Sir Charles had in
Burnham was only 400 acres, which
was some years since sild to three sirin its of the parish as tenants in common.
And, although thee is no pound, or
ever any court lector couit iWon, for
want of copyhold tenants or exercise of
mr.'orial privileges, vet the rovalty of
CDe pai t of Buii.h iin h.itli t ver since my
lerhembiance been understand as belong
ing to the Bampftldc family.
P. iSi. *' The Dean and Chapter of
Wells have likewise a manor here.
I believe our historian thought so;
but the Dean and Chapter know very
well, from their own records, that we
hid no church at Burnham for more
than 200 vearj after the Conquest ; that
the prelVnt fabrick, being fin. (lied in
13rd, wa«, with the presentation and
190 ;.cres of glebe, given to them ; and
Ibar. in 1336, they ordained a vicarage,
g' anting off fnrty acres and the great
tiihu to a lessee for lives, aVd the
remaining 150 aercstosundry liflstcs, not
rciei vitij; so much as a single' ac-.e for
the users the vicar to keep his hurle.
111. "A third (manor) belongs to
Zichary Bayly, csq. of WitUombe, near
B'th."
This is the manor of Huisii already
described, and the only ttranoi in Bumham, which, from great antiquity, hath
icgularly kept up us courrieet: and
for time immemorial there rloth not appear to have been a single t million.
Tradition holds out a chapel as having
formerly belonged to this manor, and to
have flood 1:1 a close cailtd Chapel
H ivs. As it was granted in the N rir.an
survey to a priest, it seems to f.ivour
the idea. Your present correspondent
is the ownr-r of this m.nor.
Ib. " Tiic prioiy ot Burnham is fre
quently mentioned in old record* "
This is not true as applied to Burn
ham in Suintisctihue Perhaps the au
thor was led into this error from the
prioiy in the pa.ilh .ind archdeaconry
of jhc fame name in Buckinghamshire,
Valued at its d ssolution in :i .is. ^d Ji
or to the frntcrniiT 61 CaiiiHlrtes tn me
parish and dt nicry of Burr ham, in Nor
folk, valued ac ll. 10s bd i.
See
Dugdale.
Ib. "One of the old feats has the so!
lowing inscription: tray jir ibt j^ul of
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Thomas Prltr, tvbo creBei ihisi sii'tn ,
fats. To itihofi Jiul may Gtd be propilious!"
Thomas Peter was lord of the manor
of Hu fh ; and, were he now Irvine,
w old find" fault with the rich farmers
of Burnham for having destroyed one-,
fourth part 'if nil the old sc.t« in the
church, snd, where they stood, erected
twelve pews about six feet Iquarc as
p'ivate property, without any faculty
fom the bishop, consent os the vior,
or even so much as an act of vestry.
From all which pews the poor are to
tally rxc:uded, and devotion hindered;
the proprietors, now mixing male and
female, being obliged to sit face to face,
and wave the accustomed dutv of kneclinrr at prayers. This spiritual innovation is the more grievous to be borne as
the church hath hut one ^nave ; the
larje chancel, two small ailei, and belfry, Inving been lately wainscoted from
it to keep it warm.
Highbridge, considered at a dam that
not only Grains, but prevents one hundied thousand ac/e» of rich iand from
being overflowed by the sea, is here
deemed of great importance to the publick; which the Historian hath left unnoticed, together with the ham.ets of
Walro.v, which has four houses j isleport, four; Middle Burnham, three;
Lovclane, three; Pillsmouth, three;
and Alston, five Ileuses , which lift is a
tithing and manor of itself, distinct
fiom the manor* of Burnham and Huilh,
the nominal royalty os which, togtrjitr
" with a farm of 300I. fir annum, be.on^s
to Robert Eveiai J Balch, efq.
The f-irmers in Burnham for the most
part live on thetr own ireeholrls, and,
n the course of the last twenty years,
are groan opulent by their improve
ments in agriculture; insomucl,, that
4000 acres, the amount of the paiith,
is worth upwards,of 8000!. fer annum,
although valued at the Revolution, 106
years lince, but in 1170 1. Wncn the
leader is informed by an old agricultu
rist, boin and bud in this fame p, nth,
that our bed land is now rented at 3 I.
fir acie and upwards, aud that these
4000 acres are worth one-fouith part
ot a million sterling, it will cntiiely dr>
away the ideas of our author cfln^eved
by Hie terms, bleak cold winds — h'tus
wood —-low wet country—open ir>oor»—
stagnant waters— damp fugs — J ill z ling
rains— unwholesome air— aud others of
like import; fee pagra 175 and i;o,
vol. 1. However, it must be collided,
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that the inhabitants of this flat country
are much enriched from fimilar ideas
conveyed in a pnem written by the Rev.
Mr. Diaper, curate of the neighbouring
p^riSi of Eaft Brent, and, I believe,
pub'ifhed in one of your early volumes;
bur, if not, in Dr. Bowden's Poems.
Should any of your Somcrfetfhirc cor
respondents think with me, that the
publick have a right to experii a better
hiflory of the county at a lets expence,
and will undertake to become the editor
of fucli awoik, he may call upon me
for about fifty parifhrs, which I for
merly took from actual f vcy by admeafurement.
Richard Locke.
Mr. Urban,
OS. 3.
INCLOSED is a faithful copy of a
bud of King Henry Vlll. when
young, carved in ftonc, in alto relievo,
on the North front of the South-tail
wine of Prinknafh church, in Glouceftefhire; (fee pi. II. fa. 1).
k:g. z. is a fragment engraved on an
antient tomb, a fl it fl'ine, near the altnr
in CaiiiWook church, in the Ifle of
Wight.
S. L.
Mr. Urban,
08. 9.
PASSING lately through the village
of Cadre, in Norihamptonlbire, the
antiquity of tl e tower of the church,
which is in the Norman ft)le of architec
ture, induced me to walk into the
church-yard. As, however, time would
only permit me to make a few obfervations ; 1 cannot be fo particular es I
wifh, in defcribing the fcvtral pieces of
antiquity, which are there to be found.
I was much llruck with a carved baftmint of a crofs and a bai-riinf dimifiguie over the porch, which appears to
have been removed trom fome other
part, as it is evidently of older worktn.inlhip than the porch. There is a
curious door, on which a legend is embi.fl'ed, Ricardus Becy Rector
EcclesiaisCastre Fecit Fikri ;
it is clearly coeval with the building,
which, from the fcuipture emboffed on
a ftone within a circular molding over
the chancel door on the fouth fide (lee
plate 11. fig. 1), muft be nearly 700
years old. This irflriplio.iis noticed in
Whalley's North. inptonfliire, vol. II.
y. 501, but not d'.cyphtrcd orcorieflly
copied ; it is to be obferved that the
characters xv kl mai dedicatio
h vj» tcl.'t a D MC ater«J/«/upon the
fact of the tablet, and XXIII are injciioed on the face, which has been ap

parently left in the original {tone to be
emboffed when the building was com
pleted, and was afterwards annexed
by (ome inexperienced hand.
The following is a lilt of the ages of
64 perfnns collected from the gravefiones in Buckminller church-yard,' in
the county of Le^ceflcr.
94
79

59

5)
'7
17

67
63
41

66
81
23
:3

78
S6
79
64

17
65
19
13

75 ■ 10 9 J
5° 49 »7
69 77 Ji

10

-;

7°

'<■> 7'
") <0 -'.'
75

31
73
59
J5

r8
80
IO

£,

762 33 I'i
63
41
5? 4 =
19 65 79 5 5 18 76 *4 it
3441 total years.
From toto to, inclofive, 7 ; from 10 to
3c, 10; from 30 to 4c, 3; from 40 to 50,
5 j from 50 to 6 s, 8; from 60 to 7c, 11;
from 70 to 8j, r4 ; from 80 to 90, 4 ; above
90, s.—Average of 64 perfonf, nearly 54
years.
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There are other grave-ftones in the
church-yard, but the inferiptions are
obliterated, and chi'dren under one year
old ate not included.
W. '.'.".
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 5.
I SEND you the impreffion of a gold
fibula (fig. 4) lately found about a
quarter of a mile Weft from the old Ro
man ftation Petriana, now commonly
called Old Penrith, about fire mites
from the prefent town of that name, in
Cumberland, where yery confiderable
ruins of a Roman fort flill remain. The
fibula is in very high prelervation, and
the engraving perfect, except in one
place, where the figure of the ar.imal is
wanting. There are fome faint lines.
which may be fuppofed to reprefent a
peacock; but, from the gold being ra
ther thinner in that put than in any
other (which is more perceptible to the
touch than to the eye), it is probable
that it has been originally intended to
bear the fame figure as the other five
animals upon the fame fide, and that it
has either been left imperfeft from the
firft, or defaevd by fome accidental circumflancc. The metal, however, it
mull be obferved, appears nearly as
fmooth and perfeS there as in any other
patt, except us fubltancc being thinner,
and the representation incomplete. The
fibuia weighs 14 dwts, 12 grains, is
about 3- i6:hs of an inch thick. The
tongue rclis againft a lina'l indented
place in the inner part of the circle, is
rounded at the point, and turns to either
fide. The animals on one fide 1 lup-
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pose to be griffins : there are various
conjectures what the others have been
intended for; bur, as none of them, ap
pear to me satisfactory, 1 (ball be-happy
10 know the opinions of any of your in
genious correspondents upon that sub
jectYou is, &:c.
Mr. Urban,
Sbafion, 03. a*.
I HAVE inclosed a good impression of
an antient and valuible seal (fig, 5),
which is of red cornelian set in gold.
It is in the possession of the Rev. Mr.
Cooper, vicar of Yetminsler, nearSherborne, Dorse:. It appears l:y the inlenption to have been engraved by Dioscorides, who was an engraver, and
physician to Nern, the Roman emperor.
An accurate engraving of it, with an
explanation of the figures, kc. will
oblige many of your leaders, and parti
cularly, Yours, Sec. Rob. Shirley.

i

M'. Urban,
FU.l-firret, 03. 6.
TX^ITH this you will receive an
v »
impress! in of an antique brass
leal (fig. 6) i the figure of which J have
likewile inclosed. The legend rcur.d
it IS, 1 think, Sixillum Joh'is Fabbi ;
but whe.c found, or to what place it be
longs, I am a slraro.er. It is about half
an inch high, the leal pirt round, but
the stem an liexigon; ac the tep a
roundish knob, and near the upper part
of the stem a small hole made through,
apparently for a liring or wire.
Yours, &c.
H. Lo-.vndes.
Mr. Urban,
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Gymraeg ; ac o wel.d y Beirdd Cymrei,yn» ar y Gwyliau efe- a'u ceris, ac a aeth.
yn 1-ardd; a Hyena englynion a gaut esc
" Dar a dyfwys ar y cliwdd,
Gwetli, gwaedffrau givedi strawdd ;
Gw;<e! wrth win ymtrin ymtrawcUU
" Dar ,1 dyfwys ar y glj«,
Gweili gwaedtrr'au gwyr a las 5
Gwae ! wr wrth y bo ai cas.
" Dar a dyfwys ar y tonn,
Gwedi gwaedffrau a hmv.bronn;
Gwae I a gar gwydd amiyson.
" Dar 3 dyfwys ym msillion,
A ch.111 a'i briw ni bi grortn j
G.vae ! wr wrth ei gas«io:i.
" Dar a dyfwys ar dir pen
Gallt, ger jmdonn Mor Hafren
Gwae ! wr na bai digoii hen.
" Dji- a dyfwys yngwyrmao,
A thwrf a thrin a thrangauj
Gwae ! a wyl 11.1 bo Ati",,iu.
'■Rbtiitr Tywyfig KarJJmanti at Coal."
In English thus:
" When Rcbert, Duke of Normandy, was
held a prisoner in Cardiil castle hy R„herc
Fitz Hamon, he acquired a knowledge of
the Wellh language ; and, seem- tkie
Hc'sti BarJs thereon the high festival'
he became a Bard ; and w„s tiie author ol
the following sta .zas : .
" Oak that halt grown up on the mound,
Since the blood.streaming.lincetlicflaughterj
W oe 1 to ihe war of w 01 us at the wine.
" Oak that hist grown up in the grafs-.
Since ihe blood-streaming of iii.de that were
Ibinj
Woo ! to Man when there are that hate him.

Flimftom, Glamorgan,
' 03. 10.
" Oak that hast grown up on tiie gre?n
T HAVE for many years been to'ltct- Since- the streaming of blood and the rending
*■ mg materials for a Histtrj of tbt an
of breasts,
[tennon.
cient Britijb Bards and l/ruids ; this
<Voe ! to him that loves the presence of Conwork is now Co far advanced that 1 hope
" Oak tint hast grown up amid the trefoil
I Pull b? able to put it to the press in
grafs,[attained to rotunditv ;
about three months. I flatter myself tint
And, became of those that toie thee, haltn,.c
I shall be able also to give in it, from
Wo;! to hi.n that is in the power of hs
tmatttic ITe'jh MSS, many anecdotes
enemies.
thai will be interesting to the British.
" Oik t'-at hast jrown upon the grounds
Historian, to the Antiquary, the Mo
ralist, and the Baid. From a MS. of Mr. Of the woody promontory fronting t:,e coiitendir.tr wares of tne irvern fin ;
Thomas Truman, of P.mt Lliwydd
Woe I in him that is not old enough*.
( Dyer's vj.'ey), near Cowbridgc, Gla
" Oak that hast grown up in the storms
morgan, containing, in the Wellh l.inf"Se» " Ar> Account of the l.„u'.s Amid din*, battle*, and death;
Marchers of Glamorgan from Robeit Wic ! to him ihat,bi|.oMs what is not }).;u6.
" Tht sluthr RJmt Ddl, tf N<,i*M,tj. »
Fill Hamon down to Jasper, Doke of
bedtoiif," and written .aijo-jt the year
1 conceive that the sentiments of this
<5'io, 1 copied the fulWmg:
little pecc are mysteriously allusive to
" Pan o-cU RhobertTywysos KordJrranti the dilticluul incidents ot the uufor u)"i.ui»i.ar Ynghjstell Caeidyf, fan Ro
ll..-.. j;i Au. oh, media a w naeth ar y iaith
* That is, old enough to diet
'Sato
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rate and greatly injured duke's Aormy
lif-.
The Srvirn fra. or Brlftol channel,
?nd 1 he woody promontory of Penarth,
are fu!! in view of CHrdifTcafile, fit the
diftanor, in a direil line, of no more
than two miles. There arc on this piomontory the vefitges of an old camp
(Roman, 1 believe), on one of the tanks
or mounds of which, thefe verles fuppofe the ipollrophized oak to be growing.
I wifh foine gentlemen .'ii Wile".,
converfant with our old MSS, would
inform the publifk, through the chan
nel of your M'gxzinr, whether t he y
kyiow of any other puces or fragments
of Welih poetry by Rouert, Duke of
Normandy.
The foregoing verfes fuppofe that the
Duke was not blind, and that the tat,
the Stvtrn, and the pnwontcrv, wtie
feen by him. This may be crmlidered as an additional evidence to whit
has been adduced bv manv judicious
writers ('imongft them, if I rememb r
well, the learned and ingenious R fliop
of Droniore, io his *' Reliques of An
cient Englifh Poetry"), that the eyes of
the duke were r,ot~ put out, though the
Cardiff tradition afl'erts that they •u.r'e.
J hope, for the honour of tuman nature,
that this tradition afferti a falft''ood.
My Wclfli MS. account fays nothing
of the duke's eye* having been put out.
(See Camden in Glam. and Card.ff).
If this anecdote mould be worth your
notice, I will occafmni ly (end a few
more, not lels curious, to be preferved
io vour lony-living Mag'aZ'ne.
Yours, &c. EnwARD Williams.
Mr. Urfan,
03 29.
TH E tncl ltd inferiptions (thte II.
fig. 7, S), mennoced t»v Caimltii,
in his additions to Chefh re, are ao.utatdy reduced horn ■< Je -fim .1 it the
criminal engravings on brats 111 ihe cha
pel or oratoty beio ting to Lai 1 R'vtrs,
adj ining, on the South fide, tu tiie pa
rochial chapel of Mjc. Irsrield.
The Itnaile, piate contains the copy
of a ratdon :
" The pardon for faying of v Fater-noftUS, and v AvcS, and a Cr-ii*, is nxvi
thuufatid yetes and xxvi dayts ol paidou "
The othe. o 1 1 t'On run» ih .s :
" Orate pro an mantis' Rogin ! eg 1 et
Elizabeth' uxorts fuaj, qui quuem r\«.geius
*. This wor.', thoogh w.i
>. Cam
den's account, is pertecl:,, legible on the
plate.

ohiit iiij° die Novembris, anno Domini
M vc vi. [i. c. 1506]. EiiZibeth vero ohiit v°
dit Oclohris, anno Domini mcccclxxxix.
quorum anim.ibu; propitietur Oeus."
The annexed leal (fig. Q) is reckoned
curious for the Angularity of its device.
The tree graoimar-fchool at M.icc esfield was founded by King Edward
[E RJ ilic Sixth, by litters patent, da.
ted April 11, 1553. The name of the
original founder, or principal donor, 11
"Sit John Percy vale.
Voors, &c.
Tho. Molineux.
Mr. Urban,
OSl. 15.
T lit) not kn'-w that any particular
A k-ardfhipi arc felt (lee p. 60S) ircn\
the operation or the CUtuie of 28 Hen.
VII 1. ; for, I believe things in the way
here mentioned are moltly, if not al
ways, adjulied as the a£l of the nth of
Gcoiye II. direfls, viz. according to
the time of incumbency, without any
nccelfi yof coafulting the luppofed grie
vances in the alA your conrlpondent
irientions.
Indeed, where titties are
taken in kind, which is but Icldotn the
cale, generally fpeaking, an incumbent
may obtain his benefice a Im.e after "
hai »cii, and part with it a little befoie
harveli, in which cafe his famih or execu on wili be partially a fuffercri but
1 cannot fee h->w this can well be amended ; this part, being entirely evtntu?l, mini of courte be fuhmitted to.
Ms predeccflnr let his giebc and tithe
to a tenant; when I fettled with the fe.
quelSratorj, wh.ch was in Januarv, his
cxecutu'i received a proportional pan
up to the tunc of the death; and 1 do
not know that, by any .aw or act what- 1
ever, I tou.d have refilled to a.low luch.
(ett.cment.
1 fear Agricola's pl.n, p. 781, of
fowiog oats in autumn cannot be adopt
ed with any degree of iieiietit by "far
mers in the Nona," as, 111 ab probabi
lity, the leed Will perifh by ihe Iroir,
whtihin general is vtiy inteule in ihole
pans. Oats are moie tender in mis reIpcit than wheat; which Utter is in oft
i> mmouly lown».n the autumn , and to
run the 1 lk. „l the lois of a crop m the
hope of a in I J wintc., which is very
uninqucnt, 0.1. 1 not anlwer the end of
a Nonh-coumry larai. It may do for
Ipccilaiivi. gentlemen-farmers-, as it will
I. n<+, tneir cuiioiity withuuA damaging
ih .■ rocket n .ell.
1 ADtLisc*.
■ v»c , ..in ne.iiuchoiiiige.i by me liteicb.
this goiuuniau pcuimies us- £cit.

Mr.
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Mr. URBAN*
08. 24.
hid had he been ordained without such
IN reply to your Clerical Querist (p. nomination.
787), allow me to introduce a few
The Querist then goes on to slate a
observations. When Bishop [.. ordain- » consequence that is to result from a reed him a priest, in order that' he might fusal on the part of our bishops to ordain
officiate in a congregation of Episcopa- for Scotland. He o'ulervcs that, in such
lians in Scotland, and in consequence cafe, "the English Liturgy Kiust in a
of a nomination from the managers of few yeais h-e totally annihila'ed in Scot.
their chapel, he certainly ordained hint land;" and that "the Legislature, by
without a Jegat title ; for, nothing can their different acts upon the subject,
be a legal title but what the laws of must have been only imposing upon the
England constitute' to be so. A Icgnl members of that communion in encoutitle is the presentation to some vacant raging them to build and endow chabeuefice or curacy within the diocese or pels." I should be glad to know what
jurisdiction of the bishop to whom ap- acts the British Leg stature have passed
plicaiion is made for holy orders ; or, it to encourage the building and endowing;
is the being an actual Ke low, or Con- of chapels in Scotland fir Englifh-orduct. of some college in cither of our daiocd clcrgvtnen. I confess, I know of
Knelilh universities; or, the being an none. One might be led too to suppose,
independent Mister of Arts, of five from the language of the Querist, that
yean standing, resident in one of them, the EngliOi Liturgy in Scotland wax
Whatever IMhop L then thought of used only by the Engltsti-ordititied
the m.ittcr, le doubtless admitted the -clergy 1 whereas the fact is directly
Querist to piiesthood upon an illegal, otherwise.
There is not one of the
unccclefiastical, aud invalid title, and Scotch prelates, nor one of their subor-.
scetrs, indeed, as the judicious and dmate clergy, who does not regularly
Mill-principled Bishop Hoistey expresses and constantly ulc the Englisli Liturgv,
himself, not to have known "what he and ptofess also a strict adherence toiler
was doing;" the trllioos of England Ocedi. The only variation through
having no more jurisdiction in, or ec- the whole of their liturgical Icrv'ces is
clefiaflicai count): en with, Scotland, in the Cornniunicn-offi.c. The Scotch
than the bishops of the United Sti.tes ot bishops have framed an office that vaAmerica. For the credit of our episco- rics in a few non essential paniculais
inl otnch, there is evety ie?son to hope from that now in use in the Church of
that no English histiop will again ordain England, and comes neater to the office
a person upon so irregular oud uncar.o- used here in the reign of King Edwald
rocal a title, not only because it might the Sixth, and to that framed fui Siotrer.dcr him liable to a lublequcnr pec-j- laud by our Archbilhop Liud ; and
mar y penalty, butallo, and principally, there are excellent liturgical wiitiis;.nd
because it would be improperly interfc- ritualists who would maintain, that ihej
ring in a country where he can have no Scotch office conforms -it ft It mote clofeccclcfiafiical jurisdiction, and *.heie ly to those of the primi.ive CiiuilIi than
there is a college of bstiops, who, our own does. This Communion < fine
mough not now Ugal'.y cstab'.ilir.d, yet the scotch bishops prefer; but they da
have received, in an eccl«siil!ical point not 'efliiS their clergy from using thrt
of view, as regular «>;>! canonical a of the Chinch ot E.-jIand. The Scotch
consecration to their high and (Rcied of- prelates would not i-jfuse n England to
fice as the Atchbtfhtp of Canterbury join in the Engiiili, co.uinunion office;
himself.
and the w-iittr of tins has iciually aoI do not apprehend that, by any ex- ministered the Hoi) S,;c<amctH in his
isting law, the Querist <yn demand a own patish church tothetiuly vtneracominuarce of salary from his congre- ble and excellent Scotch Primus Ejj-.Jcogation, whatever lemcdy he may have pttrjrn; to which he adds, th.u, if he'
against thole peisonr., if. they be yet weic in Scotland, he could ec.tcitain no
alive, who actually signed his nomina- scruple against receiving, 61 even adop
tion, " offering a specific sum as a fa- nistenng, the holy tlcit ents ace rding
lary ;'• and, if no remedy he to be had to the Sc> tch ritual,
against them, which 1 am inc'ined to
think will be the ca!e, he Ins, it is re»Jonable to suppose, the siine claim,
whateverthat be, upon the executors of
the deceased bifhr-p as he would have

The Qaetst ^.sluies von. Mr. Uiban,
that " the E'glilh Epiicop.i tas . will
never consent to tniii ice thr u:. ci'piural usaees of the 5c«'ch Epi.c-pa, lib."
What aic thole unlcnp u.al ui •, - ? t
know
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know of none in their Church ; and I 1790) that all his MSS. and printed
believe there is none. IVIhbly some books became the property of his learn
of them may mix a little water, with the ed relation. Miy we not then be al
wine in the Holy Sacrament; but, if lowed respectfully to enquire to what
uoptnpitious cause we are to impute t'nst
they do. it is more than their Commu
nion office dii^ois to be done; and, wearisome delay ? And may I not flat
though it would be a difficult matter to ter myself that Dr. W. will condescen J
prove ihis ulagc unsi pptural, yet it to satisfy the enquiry, as it proceed*
solely from an nnxicus wisa to see that
would be not.e to prove it very pri
admirable and interesting history con
mitive.
ducted to its completion with the fame
Episcopalians in Scotland, who re
fuse to be connected with the Scotch luminous diferim: nation and comprebishops, are indeed, as the Querist ob- hensne research that it has hitherto been
seivt;. "in a situation very sineu'ir, so ably carried on.
The must, obvious, and, at the fame
perfectly unique in ecclesiastical lustoty ;" for, they are members of 3 body, time, most remediable defect, in the vo
which necessarily implies the cxillcrce lumes already published, appears to be
of a head, and yet they neither have a want of particular reference to the
nor can have a head. What then in multifarious matter they contain ; which
the general Contents of each Section;
their case is to be dnne ? The only con
silient plan which they can follow is, to very imperfectly supplies. I would,
contemplate the genuine principles of therefore, humbly recommend to its fu
ecclesiastical polity, d.-ducibie from the ture editor, at the close of vol. IV. that
Word of God, aud, its best comment in a copious Index of proper names, Sic.
such matters, the known practice of the should be given to that and the former
primitive Chuich ; to reflect upon the volumes, which may serve to point out
evil consequences attending the fin of the numerous memoranda of authors on
schism; and to respect, and cordially tlicir works, biographical and critical,
K. b.
unite with, ihc orthodox and venerable as weli in the notes as ttxt.
remnant of the old Epilcopal Church
Mr. Urban, Cra/i-Int, OS. «S.
us Scotland, whole prelates and clergy,
it mav lately be slid, are as faithful to IT has occurred to me that, if the lo
vers of Antiquity and Topographytheir "God and S<viour," aiid as loyal
to Kinij George, at any petsoos within would, in their summer excursions, de
vote a little vacant time to the descrip
1ns Majesty 'k dominions.
tion of the parishes they visit, in the
A London Rector.
course of a few years much labour
would he saved 10 the County Historian,
Mr. Urban,
Oft. u.
X/OUR Dublin correspondent, p. and no small portion of benefit be denJ- S05, is desirous to attract the at
v-.c! by the publish at large. Impressed
tention of Dr. Warttin towards a novel with this idea, I fend you the inclolcd,
and curious ih} ii,ralum in literature. I which 1 collected upon the spot during
believe there ate lew lovers of the bel'ui a visit to a friend for a, few days.
Itlt't; who would not gl-adly welcome
Your?, &c.
J. Calfy.
any production fn-nt ihe pen of that
The parish- ot Yattlf, in the county
tiudite and tiegant scholar; nor might of Hants, and hundred of Ciumlail, is
we easily be able to point out a perlon extensive, consisting ot three lithings,
better qualified to execute the talk here •viz Hawley, Cove, and the inner
p.uposed.
Bur, before such a wotk tithing. There is only one manor,
could be seii<>L.sly engaged in, has not which is called the manor of Hall 1'la.cc,
the publick an antecedent claim on that over which the manor of Cruodal is
gentleman to complete the history of paramount. It belongs to the dean and
our national poetry, in deference to its chapter of Winchester; but, uoder that
growing expectations, in discharge of a body, has for some time past been he'd
p .slliumous null, and in testimony of a by the family of Wyndham ; the last of
due regard to the reputation of his late whom wits Hillier Wudham Wyndham,
excellent btother ? Thirteen years have elq, who died si»e cearsago. He- was
nearly elapsed since the ibini volume a uarchclor, and of a singular turn of
made its appearance; but it has been mind, being extremely relerved ; and
a< way* undeiliood that Mi. Wat ton had from the year 1700 (the time of 'the
done much tewuds preparing i fount) ; riots), when he happened to be in Louand it 1- rtcli known (alter ins demise in don, until he diet1, was never known 10
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go out in hit carriage. His interest in
- this estate devolved at bis decease to the
Hon. James Everard Aiundcl, who
married his only sister.
The manor-house, situated near the
church, is an antient edifice, apparently
as old as the refgnof Elizabeth or James
the First. It is now Ut as a farm to
Mr. Richard Geodchild. There were
in this house, at the time of Mr. Wynd
ham's decease, many pictures, most of
them family ones, and also a considera
ble library of books and MSS. great
part of which were probably collected
by Mr. W's father, who, besides his
other attainments, was a good meebanick, and left proofs of bis skill in that
way by a curious dial in the garden,
which,, with a large house-clock, Hill
preserved, are said to have been of his
own making.
The family of Diggle are in possession
of the next best estate in tbe parish, and
have a handsome mansion, called Caleott house, now, together with their
whole estate in this parish, to be sold.
A good house here is inhabited by Geo.
Parker, esq.; it belongs to Mr. Terry.
A farm-house in this filling is said
to have been in former times the resi
dence of Lord Montegle ; but of this
there is no internal evidence. It is a
small old baildifig, standing upon a hill,
with a good prospect.
In Hawley tiihing, at a place called
Minlcy Wairen, is a large old. fashion
ed house, which, according to tradition,
was the residence of that daring person
Blood, who attempted to sttal the crown
in the reign of Charles the Second.
The greatest part of the pansh is uninclosed, the foil chiefly a black graveily s.nd, abounding with springs. All
the estate* ate copyhold excepting a few
acres belonging to Mr. Diggle.
The church consists of a nave, South
aile, wooden tower and spire, as also a
chancel and porch ,- but there is nothing
remarkable in the outside of the build
ing. At the entrance of the church
yard is an odd kind of wooden gate
with a pulley and ropej the gate has
upon it the date 1625.
There are in the church these monu
ments :
Cban:il.—On the floor is a brass, with
tbe figure ot a woman with a ruff and
curious head dress. Over her head, :
Arms effaced.
" Edwakdo Ormssbv, primo
pepeiit silios 4, et Silas
"
<|SNT. Mac. November^ 1794.

Ermine, three roundels impaling ....
" Asdrbæ Smythe, secundo M...
pepeiit silios 3, U filias 3."
Underneath is this inscription :
" Hie sepulta J3Cet Elizabeth*, qnon«'S Roberti Morfletti, armigeri, rilia, que
D'nrt migravu; io caLScpiemhris, anao salutis humana; mccccc Lxxviij0."
A mural monument of plain black,
and white marble with an urn over it.
On a bend cotised tfiree fusils Ermine,.
impaling a fessc between! three crescents.
"Memorise sacrum.
'.' "
Here lyeth the body*of Sir Richard Ryves,
knight, sheriff and alderman" of London,
who was horn in the county of Dorsect, de
scended of an ancient and gentile family of
that name in the said county. He married
Joyce, the daughter of Henry Lee, of Lon
don, merchant ; the piety of which relict
lady hath erected this monument to the me
mory of her dear deceased husband, intend
ing, when she shall lay down her earthly
tabernacle, to make her bed in the fame
grave, there to rest with him in hope of a
joyful resurrection. He' departed this lisa
in the 60 yeareof liisage, Aug. 23, in the
year of the; incarnation of our Saviour Christ
Jesus, 1671."
On a flit stone on the floor :
" Here lyeth the body of Johm Helyar,
esq. second son of William Helyar, esq. of
Coker, in tire county of Somerset, by Ra
chel, co-heiress of Sir Hugh Wyndham, of
Fillesdon, in the county of Dorset, kn-ght.
He had two wives i Use first, Elizabeth, lole
heiress of Philibert Cogan, of Chard, in the
county of Somerset, esq- ; his second w isa
was Christian, daughter and heiress of John
Ryves, of Kensington, in the coun'y of
Middlesex, esq. by Christian, daughter of
William Helyar, of Coker, esq. Elizjbe-h,
his first wife, died at Chard, and w^% bu
ried, leaving issue by him one child, Eliza
beth, wife of Thomas Wyndham, esq.
Christian, his second wife, died without i(sue, and lies buried in this chancel. He died
Dec. 2 6, 171,1. Christian died March iS,
.719."
she arms over this stone a>» a cross
fleury between four millets, Hslyar,
with an escocheon of pretence, three
leaves, Cogm, and impaling Ryves as
before.
On the floor is another stone :
" Herelyeththe body of Thomas Wynd
ham, esq. of Hawkchurch, in the county of
Dorset. He married Elizabeth Helyar,
daughter and sole heiress of John Htlyar,
elq. of this parish. He left behind him twa
children, one son and one-daughter, who in
him tost a truly valuable and indulgent" fa-.
• .-" - -■ •'-- . • .iher
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trier as well as a most sincere rnd real
fiitriJ. He died June 31, 1763, aged 66."
Arras : Wyndham with an elcochcon
of prerence, cXyott as before.
Another is inscribed :
«' Here lyeth the body of Hziyah WadHam Wyndham, esq. son and heir of
Thomas and Elizabeth W. He died Feb.
13, 17S9, aged 64."
There is also a mural monument to
Walter Phillip', late of tills pansii,
gent, who died 1715, Xt. So.
Arms : Or, on a chevron Sable, three
birds heads erased Argent. Crescent
for difference impaling, Arg. two bars,
for Goodwin.
In the bo'iy of the church are these
brasses on the floor t
1. A man and hit wife.
" Pray forthe socles of Wiil'm Rycoi,
and Tomasyw, hys wyfj the whiche
Will'm deceffede the xxixdayof Aurulr,
ye yer of or Lord Mvcxm, on whose soule
J 1 1 li have ni'ci."
At the bottom 4 sons and 7 daughters.
a. A man habited in » robe.
" Prayefor thesouleof Richa«d Gali,
which dyed the yer of o'r Led mv'xiii.
_On whose soole J'hu have m'cy."
3. Man and woman 1 the head-dress
of the latter with long lappets, and slie
bus a girdle hanging down.
" Praye for the soules of Wiliiam
Lawird, and Ar.ntt, his wy fe, the which
William deceflVl the xvi day of August, the
yn'c of our Lord God mv'&xsi:. On
whose soules J'hu liave mercy. Amen."
(Jndernemh — mother and 9 children.
4. Another brass, inscription torn
off; an at>ed man in a close garment,
wiib a ruff.
In the church are various mural mo
numents and hatchments of the family
»f Diggle, all of them modern. The
arms are, .Gules, a chevron between
'three daggeis blades Argent, h.fis Or.
Crest, a boar's head erased proper.
There is likewise a hatchment, Quar
terly, ■ and 4 A gent, z and 3 Gules,
a fretOr;o»er all a fefs Azure, for
Harris; a gentleman of which name in
herits a good house in Haw.cy liihing,
now inhabited by Mn. Digby, widow
of the Dean of Durham.
The church, which is only a curacy,
has five belli, thus inscribed :
1 [N? date]. Sancta Ketaiina, ora
pro nobis.
z. 15:7. Love the Lord tbi God
3 1613. William Yare made me.
4. 1617. RE. Reprove me not, Lord,
in' thy wrathe.
5. J d 17. RE. Our hope is in tin Lord.

The impropriator of the great tithes
is John Litnbery, esq.
J. C.

Mr. Urban,

ff*v 6.

YOU will, 1 apprehend, oblige many
of your readers by giving them the
following passage from the fourth vo
lume of Mr. Gibbon's "History of the
Decline and Fall of the Roman Enpire," p. 568 :
" A specimen of the art and malice of the
people is preserved in the Greek. Anthology
(J. II. C. 1 J. p. 188, ed. Wechelii), aMxmgh
t ie application v>ai unknown to the Editor JSroiana. The nameless Epigrammatist raises 1
tolerable pun by confounding the Episcopal
salutation of scare be to a!l ! with the genuine
ar corrupted name of the Bishop's concubine.
Eijurn wa»W<r» uria-eovo; mr«r tsriAsW
n*{ iutdixi aovrn hi ftoto;i>tot lyi
But 1 have another object io fending
the above 1 and that is, to let your
readers fee, from Brodeeits' note on the
epigram, how little they can rely 00
Mr. Gibbon's assertions. Etpiin iisra
(ut Judæi) pax tibi, p.x vobii ; trtt
autem huic nomim Ep'fiopi etntilla tut
uxar iiftim. (Antholog. ed. Basil. I549i
p. 180.)
Ever while you live, Mr. Urban,
susp-ct the authority of a man who
publishes fix volumes in quarto. " "
he bad composed 10,000 volumes, ts
many errors would be a charitable al
lowance," as Mr. Gibbon sayi (»ol.
IV. p. 583) of Theodore of Mop-

suestia.

R. DlifF.

Mr. Urban,
Nav *•
N your vol. LXUI. p. 3°t, F. S.
mentions a bequest of Mrs. Mary
Sympson, of Canterbury, to Merron
College, Oxford. In this is a strange
mistake. John Sympson, hustnnd of
this Mary, it mentioned as dying in
1748) and his mother, Elizabeth, »•
dying 1786, aged z6. Now this makes
the Ion to die ia yeais before hit mo
ther was born. This John was gr*»'
grandson of John S. by Catharine,
daughter of Griffin Vaughan, rector of
Ashted, in Surrey (by Judith, sisterof
Robert King, rector of Tilefton, i»
Cheshire), brother of Richad V. «
Carnaivonfliire, bishop of London, and
great great grandson of Nicholas 5. ty
Mary Roke. Can your correspondent
F. S. inform me of any parnculars of
this family (said to be from Yorkshire)
earlier than the beforementioned Niehdlas, or of wba.: family his wife Mass

I

Roke was )

Co
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Li/t e/"Oxonians who were Translators of the Bible.

Can any of your readers, versed in
Italian literature, inform me whether
the poems of Lvdio Catto, of Ravenna,
slave been published?
They seem
chiefly to be addressed to a favourite
l.dy, under the name of Lydia, and 10
Leonard Lauretanus, governor of Padua.
Matthew Knaf.p.
Mr. Urbah,
03. 15.
IN p. S14, Æ. V. savt, " Though Dr.
John Aglionby is laid lo have had a
considerable hand in the translation of
the Bible, 1604, his name does not oc
cur in ether of the Oxford cl ffcs spe
cified in Lewii's History." On look
ing, however, into the Oxford Histo
rian's Antiquities, Aglionby's nime
appears as one of the translators. In p.
*Si of the second volume of A. Wood's
History and Antiquities of the Universi y of Oxford, in English, now printing
the.-e by Mr. Gutch, it the following
account, relating to the persons appoint
ed from Oxford for that national work ;
which may be acceptable to your read
ers, it being sliurt and unpub ifhed, this
last volume of the History being only
ready for the subscribers, as the index
is yet wanting.
ANTiqUARIU8 OXON.

An SDom.,604.
1 2 Jacobi.
It may be remembered, that the beft mat
ter produced by Hampton Court Conference
was the resolution of King James far a new
translation us the Bible ; which intent, was
now effectually followed, and the translators,
being 47 in number, and divided in six com
panies, did the work sooner than was ima
gined. Two companies were from West
minster, two from Oxford, and as m3tiy,sroaa
Cambridge. The name* of those of this uni
versity were,
r John Harding*, of Magdalen.
John Raynolds, president of Christ
Church.
Dr -I Tho. Hollands,? „fl 7 Exeter
Richard Kilby+, $ r CIOr $ Linceln.
Miles Smyth, some time of BrazenNose^
Richard Brett, Bachebrof Divinity,
Mr <
of Lincoln.
_ Rich. Fairclough,sometimeofNew.
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All which were to translate the fontgreater Prophets, with the Lamentations,
and the twelve lesser.
s George Abbot, dean of Winchester,
and master, of University College,
[afterward archbishop of Canter*
bury],
Giles Thompson, dean of Windsor,
some times fellow] of All Souls Col
lege, [andasterward bishop os Glou
cester.]
John Harman, warden of Winches;
Dr-< ter, some time [fellow] of New
- College, sand Re?ius proseUor of
Greek.] John Aglionby, principal of Edmund
Hi.ll.

John Ferin, Greek reader, fellow of
Si. John's College, [and cauoii of
Christ Church in 1704.]
I Leonard HuUen, canon of Ch^
L Church.
, .
Which six last, with others, as it is re.
ported (of which were Dr. Thomas Ravi-,
dean of Christ Church, and chiefly Sir Henry
Savile, warden of Merton College,) were to
translate the sour Gospels, Acti of the Apos
tles, and Apocalypse ; and all, for their bel
ter information, had the copies of such Bibhs,
that could be found in the public, or those
libraries belonging to colleges. Which gre >t
work being finished, soon after, divers grave
Divines in the university, not employnd in
translating, were assigned bvthe Vice-chan
cellor (upon a conscience had with the heads
of houses) to be overseers of the translations,
as well Ot Hebrew as of Greek. The said
translators had recourse, once a week, to Dr.
Raynolds his lodgings, in Corpus Chnsti
College: and there, it is said, perfected ih«
work, notwithstanding the said Doctor, who
had the chief hand in it, was all the wh I ;
sorely afflicted with the gout.
Mr. Urban,
03. 26"
I AM happy to have it in my prrwer ta
announce to you, and your English ■
readers, the adoption in this country of
what mull be considered, in the present

vol. I. c. 416, says, «' After the task of trans
lation was finished by the whole number, it
was raised by a doxen selected from them,
and at length referred to the final examina
tion of Bilfon hisliop of Winton t and ibis
M. Smith, who, with the rest of the twelve,
are styled, in the History of the Syn»d of
* \Jabn Hentyng, D. D. fellow Of Magda Dort, " vere eximii et ab initio in> toto hoc
len College, Regius professor of Hebrew, opere versatissimi," as having concluded th.it
and afterwards president of his college.]
worthy labour. All being ended, this ex
+ [Thmai Holland was also Regius pro cellent person, M. Smith, wjs commanded
fessor of divinity]
to write a preface, which being 1;y him done,X [RitbarJ Ktiby was afterward Regius it was made public, and is the fjme that is
professor of Hebrew.]
now extant in our Church Bible, the origi
§ [AU.'tt Smith was afterward bilbnp of nal whereof is, if I am nc* rnUtakeu, in the
Gloucester. Our author,- in his Alh. Oxorlt Oxonian Vatican."]
ethical
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The heme of'small Livings is improved in Scotland.

critical situation of our affairs, a most
wife and prudent measure in Govern
ment ; I mean the scheme of a general
augmentation of clergymen's salaries in
Scotland. I hare rieen credibly inform
ed, that a considerable number of livings
have latelv received an increase of sti
pend ; and that it is the determination of
the Barons of Exchequer, 'under whose
direction this business is conducted, that
every clergyman in Scotland, of the Estabiflied Church, shall hive a clear annual
salarv of loo 1. or guineas, independent
of his house, garden, and glebe. As
this measure has taken place contrary,
as far as I can learn, to a regulati n for
merly made, and, till now. uniformly
per(«vered in, respecting this matter,
which was, that livings of luch a deter
minate value, that had received an aug
mentation, should nor, within a certain
definite number of yeats, be again aug
mented ; I cannot but think that the
Legislature have fallen upon this scheme
to ingia i-.te themselves with the Scotch
Clergy, aud make them more zealous in
the discharge of their duty. When I re
flect, moi cover, that a considerable num.
'litres King's Chaplains in Scotland have
been laielv added to the list, I am the
more confirmed in this opinion} and,
considering; the leveling piinciples of
the Established Church ot Scotland, i
cannot refuse mv hearty approbation of
this wife precaution •• our Governors.
Mr. Urban, I b'g to call the atten
tion of vou and yout readeis to the situ
ation of the poor Cltrgy in England,
Vicars as well as Cvrates, whose livings,
rruny of them at Last, Icaicely amount
to half the lum which has been thought
insufficient for the maintenance of a
Scotch clergyman. Why, Mr. Urban,
such a degrading distinction ? Does the
- present situation of the two countries,
with regard to peace and good order, af
ford •'-"'"■• reason to authorize such a gla
zing partiality ? Or, dors it appear by
the behaviour of the people committed
to their charge, that ihe Clergv of the
Church of England have been more re
miss in their duty than their brethren of
the Scotch Church on this side the
Tweed > Reflect only for a moment what
must be the settings of the poor Curates
on this occasion, thole on the Borders
especially, all the way stem Bu wick to
Solway Firth, who ate placed just oppo
site to their brethren in £cutland, and
have daily opportunities ot conveising
tntjrtber, anu comparing situations i that
•t tt.c one it oocutortable and easy, while

[Now.

the other is pnor and miserable in the
extreme, and often paid with grudging :
she claims of the one are listened to and
redressed, while the petitions of the other
have been hitherto rejected and despised.
But 1 mean not to exaggerate matte rs,
and should be soriy indeed to say any
thing inflammatory.
Mr. Urban, I would recommend this
as a very proper time for the poor Cler
gy in England to solicit the interference
of Parliament in their behalf. A plain
statement of their situation, with a mo
dest petition for relief hj any way Go
vernment may think proper to grant it,
cannot fail, I think, at present of meet
ing with success. The gentlemen who
met some years ago at Preston, in Laneafcirc, upon this very business, and
who'were discouraged merely upon the
refusal of Bp. Watson to ioterefl himself
in their favour, are, in my opinion, for
reasons t need not here mention, the
properest persons to make another at
tempt. A few could conduct the busi.
nel'sj and subscription -papers, explana
tory of the scheme, could be easily disse
minated through the country for the sig
natures of the parties concerned. By
this means the expence and inconveni
ence of a long journey would be avoided.
i pret-nd to give nothing more than a'
hint, Mr. Uiban; and I stall add no
more, but that I (hall rejoice greatlv to
hear that such a just, humane, and 'po
litic p'an is likely to be speedily carried
inio execution.
Caledonieksii.
I Mr. Urban,
OS. »7.
HOPE this will arrive in time for
insertion in your next; this is the
season for planting such vegetables; and
possibly, the receipt may be thought
worth the trial.
William Crop.
Agreeing perfectly with Bourtonienfit
(p. 806), that it would be a most useful
discovery to find out a method of de
stroying the garden-grub, give me leave
to offer a leceipt, which, though perhaps
K may not be wlmlly effectual, will, I
doubt net, tend much to the rtductma
of that pernicious insect. Pieviou^ to
my planting-out my lettuces for the
Autumn and Spring use, I laid a cover
ing of slacked lime-rubbisti, tolerably
thick, about two inches within ibe sur
face of the beds, and have the pleasure
to fee my plants healthy and thnvieg,
scarcely any being hurt by the grub.
In other beds, where I laid but a small
quantity, I find several eaten off; sc,
that 1 doubt net, where the lime if la. 4
naif
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half an inch thick, the insect above- ligious, Life ;" a tract which has gone
mentioned wjll not be sound. J, am in
through 17 editions, most of ttjeiji re~
duced to believe' they ate Urcd iu. the piintcd under the inspection of Mr.
dung which is carried into the garden, Melmoth, and of which (according to
ac, on searching round a rocket plant, jIk tesliaaeny of the EoVorof the Bothe leaves of which lay u pcd the ground, graphical Aneciioiesof your respectablo
as if cut off by scissors, I found, close to predecessor and friend Mr. Bowyer)
the stern, about an inch deep, a very above 100,000 copies have been sold
l*rg* grub; and, a little loner, in a since the author's decease. The woiks
lump of dung, there were, on breaking of Mr. MJmoth are in every body's
it, thousands of small ones. I think it hands, and are so well known that it
not unlikely, were a quantity of flacked would be scarcely necessary tn give a.
lime mixed well with the dressing pre
list of them, were it not that, by the as
vious to its being brought into the gar
sumption of his name, some very triflissjr
den, that it might have a good effect. performances have enjoved an epbtmtAs it is now the season of the year for ral importance which did not belong so
slanting out lettuces and other vegeta
them or to their author, who impu
bles, for the ensuing Spring use, I dently enough took up a nearly similar
would advise such of your correspon
name, with the innocent view, perhaps,
dents as have not found out a better of raiting the price, ratlitr than the re
receipt, to give tlie lime a trial ; which putation, of his workt.
The so lowing catalogue of Mr. Melwill, I doubt not, be found to answer
very well : and those that have, by ex
moth's writings is, I believe, exact:
perience, discovered a better method of
Sir Thomas Fitiostvoine'sLettcis.Sra.
tteflroying the grub, will oblige the
P(in>'< Letters, 1 vols. 8»o.
publtcfc much by communicating it, and
Cicero's Epillolie ad Familiares, 3 vola.
Svo. none more than '
W.C.
Cicero on Fiicndfliip and Old Age,
with ample notes, a vols. Svn.
Mr. Urban,
OS. 29.
Except the pamphlet abovc-mefitioaAS 1 am not less an admiierof the
works of Mr. Melmoth than every ed, and a few fugitive poems and papers
reader of taste mull be ; 1 wish to satisfy Icattcred among the Milcellanies ot tbe
the inquiries of your correspondent day, Mr. M. has not, as far as 1 know,
who, p. 824, expresses a wish to be in- been concerned in anyother publication.
And now, Mr. (Jiban.one word mone
foimed of tome particulars of the life
upon an article in your Obituary lor
and writings of that accomplished scho
lar. Air. Melmoth is still living at September, p. 861; a very interesting
Bath, inTull possession of his faculties, part of your woik, iualmuch as it mas
at the advanced age of S4; and, a» a be deemed historical, and 1*, on iti.'t
proof of it, has very lately favoured the account, more peculiar'y subject to the
l.tcraty vvoild with a pamphlet, written i i ;J 11. 1 -- as tiuth. You have, inad
witft'hit usual classic elegance, being a vertently I make no doubt, inser'cd m
vindicat.cn (and a most successful one) your account ot the death ut Koij. >of his opinion respecting the conduit picrre these words: '; At Pans, aged
3;, under the euillotinc, loilb mar 70
of Pliny towards the Christians, in an
swer to an attack made upon it by the cf bit party, members 9) the Ctuioetru*,"
tec The tact 11, the oply mt>nberi of
learned Mr. Bryant. It would be in
delicate, perhaps, to detail particulars the Convention who li.ff:red "iih Ro*
of the life of any private gtntleman still bespiene were Couihon and St. Ju/t,
in being; fur, though an author may the accomplices in hit cruelty and am
be considered as a public character, the bition. The members of the niuaicipublick have nothing to do but with his pality of Paris were indeed accuses* os
works. Suffice it, therefore, to remark, his abettors, but were all of tliem, I
think, except two or three, acquitted by
in general, that he is not less distin
guished for integrity of life than for the Revolutiouaiy Tribunal. It lei.ua*
polite mannets and elegant taste.
1 important to let this matter right*, be
will add tbe simple fact, that he is the cause, if, as ttiere is reason to f'jppolr,
eldest fen of that great lawyer and good and as every good man must with, a
man, William Melmoth, Esq. bencher more reasonable and moderate system
of Lincoln's Inn, who died in 1743, has taken place of the sanguinary mea
leaving that valuable legacy to polte- sures which pervaded the rounci's of
rjty, " The great/ Importance of a Re.
* IlisaJieaily collected; lee p. 055. tun.
i' 1 ante
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Ptnstom granted by Charles If. in 1673.

France un<7er the influence of that
monster Robespierre, any misrepresen
tation that tends to keep alive, unnereffitily, that spirit of rancour and revtnge which has been so fatally excited
between both nations, may indispose
r>ur minds still more to what, as Eng
lishmen, we must regard as the greatest
Welling, the return of peace, and, at
Christians, a principal duty,' the love of
our enemies.
Vekidicus.
Mr. Ukban,
Nov. 3.
PERHAPS the following paper, in
dorsed, "Pensions '.'ranted by the
King, 1675," which I found amon|>
some contemporary MSS, may be ac
ceptable to your readers. Eucenio.
Mcneyes frankly given away, since the Be
ginning of May, to Christmas 1673, as it
was taken out of the Signet Office.
A Warrant for the Earle of
Arlington
A Warrant for the Duke of
Bucks
Given to the Eai le of Berk
shire
To tlie Earle of St. Albanj
To the Lord Buckhurst
To tlic P: ivy Pu: fe
To the Lord Grandtfoa
Totlie Eat le of Bristol!
To the Eaile of Arlington
To the Duke of Lauditidale
To th.d Lady Falmouth
To ihe Fat le of Oxford
To the M.iiquis ol Worcester
Granted to the Dntcheste of ,
Chaveland and her Cliil- 1
dren, out of the Whie Li- f
cence Office ii,jo<1 per )
Annum — to the Dntchesie
ofCleavelandilJell Daugh
ter ; in esc it could not bo
ready paid out of the Ex
chequer,! hen tube charged "i
cut of tie remaining f-art 1
of 1 he Wo d of the Forrest s
of Deane
J
To the Lord Clifford and his
Hfires Male Fee Farnie
Kent payable out of the
Notch at Exttur 145I. per
Annnrtl
To the Earle of Anglesey a
I'cofinn dureing Life joccl.
per A"iuin> bylhe.Trciiluiy OhV.o
,
. .,, .. ■
To Sir Jo. Wonrdtn
To Thomas Lott
To Sir Rob, Ryj.
To Mr. Hubert
To Sir Rnh. Holme*
To Sir John PuncuaibD

£.

,. 4.

10000 o a

Default of Sit George Cartwright
A Pension to the Lady Falmouth tocol. per Annum
A Pension for Sir Jo. Holmes
5001. per Annum
A Pension to tlic Earle of Ar
lington 200I. per Annum
A tension to the Duke of
M on mouth 6000L per An
num
A Pension to the Lord Obryen
tool, per Annum
A Pension to Henry Savile
500I per Annum
A Donative to the Earle of
St. Alhans, in trust for Sir
Rich. Silbotfonn
A Pension to James Hamilton
More to the Earle of Oxon
and his Lady acot per An
num durcing their Lives,
payable out ef the First
Fruits
The totnll Summe is

[Nov.
16336 o o
70OO O 3>

2500 o e>
I4OO O 9

4?,coo e •
700 o a
3500 o o

14000 o o
2450 o •

IO.COO O O

79i>*SS 9 +

1030 o o
3000
25m
440a
29300
500
21 n
533*
IOOO
1 r-3'i
IOOO
1200

o
o
O
o
o
o
o
o
0
O
0

o
o
1
o
•
o
©
o
o
o
O

20340 o o

2610 6 o

10CO o o
6coo o
920.0
90C0 o
61,0 9
2000 o

o
a
o
4
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Mr. Ukban,
Nov. 5.
HOW long a period seems to have
elapsed before mankind conceived
the idea of transmitting to posterity aa
accurate account of the time of transac
tions which they thought proper to re
cord by the erection of public memo
rials I This appeals in nothing more
manifest than in the modes of sepul
ture and monumental inscription adopt
ed by various nations. Before the in
vention, or in the infancy, of the art of
wiiting, the x*P-x >">> or tumulus *,
which
* It is curious to observe this similarity
between the Heroic and Gothic ages 5—and
thi°> whether we consider it as a proof of
that common origin of the Greeks and
Goths which [unius, Merick, Calanhoo, and
others, luve made so very probable -, or as
au instance of that similarity of usages into
which nation-, in the like stages of, society,
naturally f.Il. We learn, from M. Cheva
lier's interefling work on the Tro:ul, that
t!ie tumuli of Achilles at-d Ajax still re
main ; which. Dr. Chandler fays, is the cafe
with that of Alyattes, father of CYccfus ; tv
n "piTi;, sayi Herodotus, i?i Xifi*t >.:<.- a***, n
et ftA/3 (TnfM!t yv.fj.a •■»!(. Clio. 93. Among
our Teutonic ancestors, *' fepuichrotn ces|>et eiigit,' savs Tacitus, de M. G. 27 1 and
lli.it they are nwt with io Thrace, and the
counti y of i(ie Nnguain larUis (of a corojmou lloiik n'th the Co'-hs), appears from
Baron de Ti it. liell (travels, vol. I. p.
2 56) finds them all over the great plains of
Tartary, whence the ancestors of the Goths
and
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which pointed out the grave erf a chief
tain, was necessarily uninseribed ; nor,
indeed, had his friends entertained the
wifli of informing their descendants
when he died, were they in possession
of any great era, from which to date
their chronological periods; which ac
curate method of ascertaining the time
of events has not even yet pervaded the
miss of the people; who even now,
when questioned as to the time of any
fact, never make use of the year of the
Lord, but say, it happened so many
years ago. In the polilhtd and philo
sophical ages of Greece and Rome, one
might have expected the invention of
some memorable «ra, by reference to
which, the date of transactions would
be settled: yet we find them, even in
their most solemn inscriptions, content
ed with the aukward expedient of in
troducing the name of the A'chon, or
Consul, during whose magistracy the
event happened which they wished 10
record : and this mode of computation
was, in no instance, applied to epitaphs;
in which species of inscription the VI XI T
ANN. xx. DIEB. x.&c. was the utmost
effort of chronological accuracy. For
modern times was reserved the honour
of inventing that minute punctuality of
date which is so comfortable to the true
antiquary ; and our own country may
illustrate the gradual introduction of
this convenient invention, both in in
struments of public or private compact,
and in sepulchral inscriptions. In the
former we may observe the invention
working its way, from deeds without
date, through the narrow fliifts of a
" Mtlone tune conflabularh Hereford?',"
or a "Mil tefttbui, Wits* Gemtl 6=f
f/icb. de Cbyld tune ballivil Salopiee,"
till it becomes somewhat developed in
the " Anno ri%ni regh Henrui filii regis
Jobannis v.cefimo," or " regit Edtvardi
urtii post canqurjlum," and finally fixed
in its minute exactness of " the yl day
of Sffl. in tbt year 1794, and tot }id
jtar of tbt reign of Our sovereign lord,"
&c. In the latter, the like gradual pro
gression may be traced from the rude
barrow, or feigned pillar, to the cross,
and Petafgi seem to have migrated; and
Virgil gives it as » note of great antiquity,
_—. suit ingens, monte sub alto,
Reiis Dercennt teireno ex aggere bustuon.
Æn-JI.
So that Isidore is fully justified in treating it
as a general custom. " Apud majores potentes aut sub montibus, aut in montibus, ferreliuntur." Apud MaUlet, Northern Aut. L
121.
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plain or figured, till it struggles for no
tice in the " Hie intnmulatnr 'Johannes
quondam dontinui dt TrUingham," and
the " Sire Water Her gift ici. Dt fa aba*
Deui tit merei," and becomes ultimately
fettled in an " Hi departed tits lift be
tween Ibe hours of 1 1 and 11, in tbt
night of Tuesday tbt ij/4 0/ August, i<
tbt year ofonr Lord," &c.
These reflections were occasioned by
■he fight of a sepulchral stone engraved
in your last Magazine. Passing through
Shrewsbury, in the course of a late tour
into Wales, I was attracted by the an
tique appearance of the little cbuich of
St. Giles (which, like very many others,
dedicated to the fame faint, in different
parts of Great Britain, is, 1 know not
why, situated at the extremity of the
town,) to enter it. Among many other
crosses, of very rude workmanfliip, and
utterly uninseribed, with which the
floor was strewed, that which I aludo
to particularly engaged my attention;
itsi^j-J'iJa^sliapf, winch your draughts
man has omitted, seemed to point out a
considerable antiquity ; and iti fix (not
seven, which your plate represents) ini
tial letters, covering only a small por
tion of the margin, led my imagination
to six upon it as one of the earliest ef
forts at epitaph ; the eonneeHing lint (to
speak with the naturalists) between the
uninseribed crols and rhe inscription in
words at length filling the whole bor
der of the stone. The elegance of its
flowered cross may seem to denote a
later period; and the singularity of its
ornaments, the bock, the chalice, aid
the sword*, may appear to indicate
that union of ecclesiastical and temporal
authority which was enjoyed by ths
abbot of the great mitred abbey, to
wh.ch St. Giles's was the parisiWhurdi;
but as the initials (which arc distinctly
T. M. O. R. E. U.) do not correspond
to any name in sliuwoe Willis't list, I
know not that any argument can be
deduced hence against the imaginary
antiquity which I have assigned to it. £
hope, however, that what J ha«e said
may excite some of your learned corre
spondents to consider the stone, and
that they will favour your readers with
their researches upon the subject.
Yours, Sjc.
Nuoator.
* A sword is tlie known emMem of ma
gistracy, or wliat the jurists term the "jus
gladii." So Mantuan, addressing himself to
one of the popes :
Enjt potens gemmn, cujus vestigia adorant
Cæsar, & aur.uo vestiti mm ice reges.

Expla-
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The French Telcgraphe explained.-*Agricultural Notices. [Nov.

ExplinationoJ' theVtachim (Telegraphe) and on which heavy rains continually
florid en its Mountain of Bell ville, lodged,) was broken up, and sown with
near Paris, far the Purpose efcoamu- black oats, being first cast into narrow
ridges to drain, expecting, as was the
XKatiitg lnlrUigemce.
A A is a beam or msst' of wood, cafe, the water for the most part to re
placed upright upon a rising ground, main in the furrows; but, as lottve parts
■which is about 15 or «6 feet high. of the ground during the season conti
J5B is a beam or balance, moving upon nued moister than other, the crop, which
• lie centre of the top AA. This ba was but indifferent, ripened irregularly,
lance-beam may be placed vertically or or became what, in some countries, i*
korizontally, or in an inclined position, called edge-grown. Little attention was
by means of strong cords, which are paid to the product, and the wind ble»v>
fixed to the wheel D, on the edge of out part of whit first ripened, which,
which is a double groove, to receive the sprang up again tatty in the Autumn,
two cord*. This balance is about 1 1 or and, more by accident than design, was
re feet long, and 9 inches broad, having not fed down in the Winter, which
at each end a piece of wood C, which proving very mild, as is frequently the
likewise turn upon angles by means of cafe at these islands, they grew most
four other cords that pass through the luxuriant} and the winds that were ex
■sic of the main balance, otherwise the pected to destroy them in February and
balance wotild derange the cords ; each Much had scarcely any visible effect.
of the pieces C are about three feet The consequence was, a general crop,
long, and may either be placed to the and the produce from a single grain
right or left, straight or square with the was from 18 to 40 stalks, some of them
balance-beam. By meant of these three gi'ting an inch and a half, and the
the combination of movement is very leaves that width, the head of each of
exteafivr, rcmiikably simple, arwl easy a great length, and branched on in a
tt> perform. Below is a small wooden very extraordinary manner, cocr*uiing;
gonge, io which one person is employed from 100 to zoo, and some 300 grains
to observe the movements of the ma on a single stalk. On' the day they were
chines in the mountain Beared to this, cut with the hook (for mown they
aurother person is to repeat these move could not be, feeing the-r weight, with
ments, and a third to write them down. the wind, had carried the lowermost;
The time t'ken to one movement is jo two sett, out of six, their real length. \
second', of which, moving takes 4 le- to the ground,) I drew up two roots
conds. the other 16 the machine i» sta. that stood next 10 each other, that con
nonary. The stations of this machine tained the number of stalks as exactly
■re about 3 or 4 leagues distance ; and above specified, and, after clearing the
there is an observatory near the Com- dirt and fibres auay, found them to
saitiee of Public Safety, to follow the weigh ;ust four pound/. I am sorry to
potions it' lie last/ which is at Bel- close this accouut witfi observing, that
»»lte. The signs' arc sometimes made Mr. Phillips, the pioprict'or, vtiy pieh> words, and sometimes in letteis ; maturtly cut them, and the grain, of
"when in words, a small stag is hoisted. course, must be flight. This was occa
and, it the alphabet m*y be changed ac sioned by the birds, paiticu'aily the
pliiturc, it is only the corresponding burning (I believe cased the tit-lark
person who knows the meaning of the elsewhere), bred here in great numbeis,
signs. In genera', news are given every fixing upon them, and, havinjg no other
clay, about is or iz o'clock; but the food at the time, could not be driven
people in the wooden gouge observe away.
from time to time, and, as soon as a
N. B. Hiving observed, in more pa
certain signal is given and answered, pers than one, a plan laid down, and
they begin, from one end to ilie other, said to be much approved of in Ireland,
to move the mstchine. The machine is of planting potatot-lhoots only in rail
painted a dark brown colour.
L. ing acrop; in oppositon to such prac
tice, as far as it applies to these isles, I
Garrison at Si. Mar/r, tntsfthe ftall ft«te hereafter, if you will allot d
me a place in your. Miscellany, the me
Saly Sjits, July ti, 1794.
Mr. Ukb.in, •
thod of cultivation, with the product,
IN the proper season ; of last year a here; and, when 1 sey that some have
piece of maislty ground (on part of been carried away more than a month
^vhich the tide frequently otertlowcd, since; and that two cargoes of very large
vnet
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ones are now {hipping here, and Co the
amount of more than 1000 VVinchefter
bulhels, at the very low price of one
ftillingthebulhel, taken at7olb. w»igh',
the publick mufl conclude the cultiva
tion of that uftful root is carried to the
higheft degree of perfection, perhaps
fnperinr to any pre'liltd in this or a
neighbouring kingdom.
Ab. LfGOSTT,
lurgeon to his M.ijefty's garrifon.
Mr. Urban,
03 j8.
WHEN I recommended tuifs for
traps to caich the grubs, whofe
depredations ynur Qoerift compl lined
of, I apprehended them to be or a very
different fpecicsfrnm what he defcribes,
and which I have fiince found to have
invaded my trnitorie s in grtat numbers,
particuariy amunjift my carrots. His
defcrption is jull ; but to it, I think,
may be added two eves. But the $tub
that I had in view is of another k nd,
and, 1 believe, appears g'-titrally earlier
in the 5 ear, committing its ravages up
on the vourg c.-.bbi.e-ulants, p'.a», &c.
which it gnaws off dole to the ground,
and then leaves, as if it diti it only lor
mifchief's fake,
Afrrrwardi it may
polfiblv be turned to lome fly, p ubably
the horfe-fly, which it rcfembles in co
lour, and anfweis in fue. It is of a
dirty brown, without legs, about an
inch long, but has a power of extend
ing itfelf like worms and flug' ; by
which means its motion is effefled. It
pteys in the night when it gets abo»eground ; fur which reafon, when it in
vades the fields in defl.ucr.ive numbers,
it is no uncommon rhmg lor the far
mers to toll their fields in ilie nighttime in order to defho» them. This
fort having no feet, and conhquently
not fo capable of making its way into
the earth, may probably be glad to take
the opportunity of a turf to fecure tiltif
againit the heat of the day; aud in that
way I am of opnion it may eafily be ta
ken. But the other giub is fo well furniflied with feet that it moves apace,
and, without doubt, is able to bury it
felf to a (uificieut depth in the ground
without difficulty, and therefore may
well defpile tiie ihelter of a tun ; as 1
have lately found by experience, having
caughtooly one in my traps. There 11
a little friend of mine thit is very fond
of them, Mr. Robin Kcdbreair, who
attends me in the garden, and expects
to be treated with a good meal ot uitm ;
GtNT. Mag. Ntvcmbtr, f94.
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in return for which he entertains me
with a long. £See p. 988.]
R. B.
Mr, Urban,
OS. 29.
YOUR Sumerfet correfpondent will,
perhaps, oblige others of your Antiquariin friends as well as inyl'elf, it he
can tzke the trouble 10 communic.ire,
in adrii ion to his very cuiious dr iwjngs
of Lull'ngion church, p. 693, an ichnopraphv of that building. From his
view, which I have no doubt is corrcfl,
t appears to differ widely in its form
from die generality of antient churches,
particularly in the fr nation of the tower,
which ftatuls between what I take 10
be the chancel and the bodv of the
church, the latter running parallel to if.
at right ane es
It rmgh- 1 u. be otfirablc for the Saxon and Gothic walls,
as far as they ran be d liuiguilhril, -o
be pointed out by a final! variation in
the uV.Jows. I am induced to take this
mode of foliciiing a farther iiluliratiort
of the building in quefrioo, at it leems,
from his defenption, to be a very conlirable remain of our primitive architec
ture.
Yours, &c.
F.
Mr. Urban.
oa. J'
I KNOW not whether any of "jour
learned readers have noticed a diffi
culty with winch I was !aely ftmck
(though it had etc iped me before) on
reading a pallage in the iiilt book of
Herodotus Jt is th.il in which he re
lates tiie conttrfaiion that pilled be
tween Solon and Ciceftfs; the former of
whom, to jufiify his reful.l to allow
any to be pronounced hippy befuie
their death, alleges the changes which
daily occur in the comic of human life.
To pl.ee this iru h in the flrongefl point
of view, he fupp >fea a man to live 70
years j wiath, allowing 360 days to
every year, will quote in the whole
15,200. To thefe he adds 1050, inter-calating every other \ear a month of 30
days; in older (as he lays) to balance)
the nccouot of the leafon> ; io that, ac
cording to him, the days in 70 veari
amnun. 1.01(1,250; and, confequently,
cveiv sear upon an average tonlilts of
375 days. Now, this fo g.catlj exceeds
the juil period of the Su o's annual revolution, that no one, though ever lb ignorant of aftronomy, could help bring
fccfiblc of it ; as the lealiojs ia a wore
time would perceptibly thift their places,
and in little more than 3b years would
work their way round to the point from
wh;ch

Q94 Father Observations en Mr. Robinson's Cafe of Hydrophlij. ("NorIt will then be seen that, although the
syrrlptoms of hydrophobia in (his cafe
were no wav remarkable, but ordinary.
the event, however, considciing the ju
dicious treatment of Mr. Haynes, aal
wlii:h will be approved by every medic?!
farther Observations on Mr. Robin- man of science in rhe kingdom, appeared
son's remarkable Cafe of Hydto- to me extraordinary, though Mr. Ro
binson recriminates upon me for think
phohis.
,
WHEN I firs! read the relation of ing an event extraordinary when the hy" a remarkable cafe of Hydro
dropbobic s\mptams were not ih the Is aft
phobia," bv Mr. Robinson, in your Ma
remarkable. Mv ideas may be inconsist
gazine of Julv last, wherein he censured ent; hut tiiis does by no means t-xc.ilpare
the pr.-ctice of a brother surgeon for h;m from the hilinuitions against Mr.
usir.g the knife, caustic, and mercury, Havr.es, which first excited iny defence
of his practice.
instead os what he terms " the most effec
Mr. Robinson again recriminates upon
tual remedy of sea-bath;'^," adding. th.'.C
" bi should have flatteredsunsets tu'f.h a me for censuring the -practice of bleed
more favourable tjsue had his [-hit been ing. I haci no visw of hurting llr.s genadopted' it convci c<l to me so severe a t!cman"s character. I voluntarily elef-.nJstigma on the mnli.i' character of tins ed ai unknown but inj-jreei gent'eman,
fugeon. who, I have since learned, is who had been chained with mal-treaiMr. Havnes, that I thought, it iryum- mint of a pi'ient l>y nveakmuig him
ben: on m», as one of t'.ie ia'cst editors w't'.i nvrcciy ; and vet this arcusir deof 2 tirati'e on the bile of rabid tzr.ima's, cl res that he afterward bled '.bis puierst:
to ile! end the con lost of a practitioner,
It ii'at herec unavoidable, in the d-.fence
whose treatment of the patient shewed of the accus'd, to observe, that Mr.
h'im to !>. * ft' ntltman of rsal mec'.i:il Robinson wot'.!. I nr.t be justified in h:s
assertion, t'.iat th". patient d.id from
science ard found ju-'gnnent.
This defence wa. rnft-itcd in vour Ml- •w/aki.rfs, originalit-g from mcicurv,
e'zrit: sor.Aui'utl ; and I entertained a whin \c himself made use of a rvil
hop- 'ha: Ml Robinson vv-iol.i have </•
wakening plan, that of bleeding or sca
fer '1 some acknowledg-ment, and tli;rs rifying. If there was censure in what I
fail, it was courted I y Mr. Robinson*!
coded tlie contest. On the contrary, in
own insinuation. Had I then known
vour Magazine for October, all apology
is tvarrd, and recrimination adopted, the true history of this cafe, I monU
have been probably mire seretc ard
observing, tint he thought it his duty -'to
pointed ; for, 1 n w find thr.t, so far
fide the frixrif al fails ;" hence, 1 sup
from mercury hiving -weakened thie pa
pose, meaning to insinuate, th.-.t his de
sign was not to lessen the reputation of tient, he bad not taken any for at Uaft
Mr. Havnes, hut merely to promote eight moiilt'i prior to the hrdr'pbsbis.
How w'll Mr. Rotvr.son cxp'j.n this
public good ; not to invade private cha
racter. To be sure, this is a curiou', if principal fail conlrstent with wti«t he
thought bis .-my to the publick, and net
rot a novel, mode of prometing good,
thus to attempt the history of a cafe hi' resign re stab private reptttniet: ?
The onb, matter new to remark on
which he either did not know, or I12S
Mr. Robinson's reci'.mina;ijn< i«. a
flrangi.lv mutilated. As the patient bad
b»en for nine' preceding months under charge, tint I did not adduce one f^ct in
the <"stc of h'* townsman and brother favour of mercury. It was not neces
fVr'Osi, Mr.-H'ynrs, who really knew sary ; bur, if Mr. Robinson will make a
friendly explanrtion for his conduct to
the whole history, to him application
wards a breth-r surgeon, and really
eught to hare been truth?. If Mr. Robini'on again mean* to Favour rhe pubbek wishes for irfcrmat'ion resi»**i
respe-'mj; t: i«
vi. h " fritte'-pal fails," for the honCur exhibition of mercury in cases of the
of medical science it wt-uld be advis:ih'e bites ni rabid" aniraaic, I will cnmplv
with i ;v request.
J would, 1, wever,
first to learn the hislorv of the case com
pletely, otherwise, instead ol medical rccorrvitend l.im previously to c-ad 1?,-.
/«/?•,' we (hall hive medical romances ; Mease en the Hydrophobia, w'th the au
ine of which he stems to have furnished, thorities I'e adduces ; 'Jesse Foot's Obser
■> the publick will find, when the whole vations; Dr. Stmmonds's Commenrarits
kiftorv, which I am preparing with Mr. and Medical Fails ; Sauvage fur la
Hayn.s's assistance, is caodieiiy itia.ed. Rage; and, abeve all, the large 410
volume

which they set oot.
I am puzaled,
therefore, I confess, with this statement
of Solon's, and should be thankful to
any of vour conespindciit* who could
help met to account for it.
J. M.
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volume of Memo'resdelaSocie e Royale
de Medicine; and he then will have no
occasion to consult Medicus T.ondinenhs,
or any othtr physician, whether mercury
has been used with success or net.
To conclude, Mr. Urban, having got
poU'clTim of the genuine history of this
cafe of hydrophobia, I purpose, in a fu
ture Magazire, to communicate what
means ought to be puifurd 10 prevent
the rabies after tlie hire us a labid ani
mal, as ivtll as the treatmert of hydro
phobia, whenever such a mcinnchcl/'initance shall occur; and, unfoitunately,
it has of late efeen recurred. And, as
your work is generally ,ea<jJ ar)d as ge
nerally esteemed, 1 sinter myself these
directions may be copied into other pe
riodical publications, and stuck upon tbe
door of every church in the kingdom;
for, to extend what littie knowledge we
possess on these subjects, tiiat: more may
be acquired, is the wish of
Medicus Londinensis.

Serjcant-surceon Rinby, however,
who acquired his experience f.om actual
service in the field, thought very diffe
rently on the subject, which no man
better-understood, whnever gentlemen,
whose campaigns have not extended be
yond the found of the Horle-guards
clock, rruv think.
This great surgeon relied entirely on
the skill and exertion os the tegimcn'tl
surgcor.s in battle, for preventing the
necessity of crowding the general ho
spital with greater numbers than it
ought to contain, causing contagions
far more destructive than the enemy's
fire.
He required of them, in all
wounds of the principal joints, to ampuca'e immedbtely upon tiie spot. It
was by th=:r effectual precautions and
timely assistance, in and after an en
gagement, that the Seijcant- surgeon
cxjh cted (to use his own emphaiical expreilions) "that poor creatures under •
the extreme misery of large lacerated
wounds, bleeding aiteries, and fractu
Mr. Urban,
Off. :a.
red lir.ibs, should escape the abrupt
preposterous removal, which brings on
1BEG room in your extensive Publi
the most fatal symptoms, such as there
cation tor some remarks, which pro
ceed from an he.irty zeal for li is Majes
would not be the least appearance, or
eitn apprehension of, when piopeily
ty's service, and from motives of bene
volence to an useful class of men st
and immediate y assisted in the field of
udied to it, viz. regimental surgeons.
battle.
Let (says Mr. Rmby) when
Common icport fays, that these gen- the army is forming for engagement,
tl t men art to consider themselves in fu
the surge ns, with their relpective
ture »s it their acplus ultra; that they mates, of the three or four regiments
ate no linger to look up to superior ap
next to each other, collect themselves
pointments; that the vacancies on the in a body (ihe lame to be oblened
medical tuff (therefore the appropriate throughout the whole line), and take
rewards of their long services) are to be their station in the rear. Here let the
tilled up, to their entire exclusion, by a wounded b£ put under their immediate
succession of young London surgcor.s.
care and management ;" the highest
Jf this be really the case, it is a mi- provisional rru.t belonging lo surgerv I
ri'Ust proof that t'neadvilers of the mea
Wiiiyst the regimental surgeons are
sure have never seen actual set vice; thus engaged in the field of batile, some
of your readers iiill he desirous to know
and, being ut'erly ignorant of the na
where the new st.-ff.suigeons are to be
ture ot it, their advice should be over
ruled as detrimental to the al my; for, found, whi.-se superior alertness and ac
1 will affirm to their teeth, and every tivity is to supersede their 1. hours, to
experienced officer knows it, "that the great improvement of the kind's
greater abilities, cxp.nence, activty, scrv ce, and tlic telief of the wounded
and presence of mir.d, are required in a officers and soldiers in these emergen
regimental surgeon in b;tf!e (who must cies. They are to be found at the ge
have very resource within himself) neral hospital, perhaps (sometimes)
th^n ate absolutely necels.iry in a haff- within the distance ot 20 or jo miles,
sur£rnn in a general hospital, sur.our.dbu: as often double or treble that dlcd uy allilVinr, and every con veil. ence tance ftom the Iccne of action. All tlie
for the easy discharge of Ii:s duty in iiiipirtam, all ti,e difficult pans ol lursafety and tranquillity. And yet, Mr. gerj ate anticipated try the im<i>cdidte
Uiban, ft angc to tell ! the very reverse attention ot the surgeons of the line ;
if this opinion is the g-outid on which who, if they ait equal ro this important
the new lystem is laid to test; and its charge, become, by long practice in .t,
the pre'pc'tcli pulous iu succeed to the
abcitcis tbir;k to ti- bil.ev^d.

vacant
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vacint appointments on the (lafF, ihc
due reivjd of (eivices foregone, and to
stimulate others to imitate their patient
examples.
A reg mental surgeon can no move
add a {lulling to lus Income thin he can
add a cubit to his stature ; he reanains
often 20 years on the lame [Under pay
which he fi.sl set cut up. mi; and lees,
during this long probat:on, rveiy one
around him piogiessively advancing in
rank and pay. He luffer. mortifications
which, with manly spirit, ha banishes
the reflexion of from his own b<>som,
keeping fitdfaftly in view the object of
lii< honest pursuit, an appointment to
the staff. If depiivmg him ot ibis docs
not amount to an tblclute yiol ■timi of
an exiting stipulation, it may be regard
ed at least as a kind of bieach of an im
plied contract, ihe custom of the army
having hitherto given him a prescriptive
right to it. The color.. Is of rcj.nrn.cnts,
and field-officers commaiultug corps art.
deeply interested in their bung !.in i:cd
with proper surgeons: these j;eijilemcn
well know, that no surgeou (".ho
knows what he is about) will sta\ n a
regiment an hoBr longer than I, . can
help, if no discrimir.at.on is to be oblerved between the services of half a year
and half a century ; and the Brit.sh
establishment affords no other than the
staff appointments hitherto in general
appropriated to that end.
I will at present only add, thai, if
there were no injustice in the supposed
nt w plat, the impolicy of it is sufficient
10. set it aside on mature deliberation.
But why should the regimental surgeons
he singled out as the only officers in the
corps bearing the King's commission to
whom ith >xH ••»©*— i
Youis, £tc.
Km; tins.
Mr. Urban,
Ntv. 15.
FOR the letter subscribed by Wil
liam Graham, addressed tome, this
farting word must be sufficient. Called
Upon, 1 stated my rcalom tor giving the
anecdote. What has been urged in re
ply contains no argument or JaB. If
Dr. Morton's note be allowed to have
any meaning at all, it conveys a re.
flexion on Mrs. Macaulay in a manner
too clear to admit of a doubt) and my
probity cannot be reasonably luspected,
£nce 1 have only published an Anec
dote, which, whatever foundation it
has, I, in common with many others,
have heard repeated.
The gentleman who gave me this in

formation (who is well known, and re
spected as he is known) will, 1 flatter
myself, be enabled to throw a> clearer
light on what still wears an air of mys
tery. There aie many things which
svu believe to be true, and which it is
not always poiiible immediately to
pro-vet and such is, perhaps, this autcdot: of our Historian.
I reply not to the low abuse of this
Rcvetend Gentleman ; which might
have been lets virulent, a* I have at
least served as a pillar to hang trophies
to the memory of his uch/ppy Lady.
It is probable the dismission of Mis.
Macaulay, which also accompanied my
information, is not known to twy of
ficer in the Museum. It must have hap
pened abou; thirty years ago; many us
the officers were not then in place, ar. J
1 was not born.
I conclude by repeating what I have
s<id in my fotmer ieiter, that 1 (hall
Cver be ready to atteud to any decisive
fact, and will then be the first to erase
what I have been the fiist to wtite.
Yours, &c.
I. D'lsRAELt.
Mr. Urban,
Sept. 30.
1 REQUEST the favour of a place in
your entertaining and useful Miscel
lany for the following account of a very
curious and remarkable phenomenon,
the unexpected appearance of a piece of
wa'er at the distance of two miles from
Settle in Craven, as it may not be fa
miliar to, or unworthy the observation
of, a few among your numerous and
ingenious readers.
The method I wall pursue, in order
to describe it in the most intelligible and
satisfactory manner, is, 1st. by relating
the circumstances attending its rife,
continuance, and situation: adly, by
subjoining a delineation of it with the
admeasurement.
sst. This water was first discovered
about three years ago ; and, as far as I
can recollect, did not increase gradually,
but was of its present magnitude soon
alter, if not immediately upon, its first
appearance. There was not, according
to the information 1 have received, any
remarkable tall ot ram at the time, nor
any other visible cause which could ac
count for such a pbaenomenon , but,
even if ram could be supposed to be the
first caule of its appearance, since it has
continued with little alteration for the
space ot threeyean, and during the jt•oert drought oi the pr/Jent junmer, wo
may lauly conclude slut the supply of
water
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• Rtmarlabli Phanomemm mar Settle, in Craven,

water will be regular and permanent.
The quantity produced in the course of
twenty-four hours must be very consi
derable, as it furnishes water for fixty
lar^e rattle, exclusive of what must neciffariiy be carried off by evaporation.
It is situated on the summit of a high
mountain, surrounded on all sides with
limestone rock. The ground near it is
remarkably dry, nor was there ever be
fore that time known to be any water in
the place. The above circumstances
are in direct opposition to those which
usually attend similar phaerromena, at
low and swampv prrund, with others,
generally are fuffi:ient to afford a plain
and easy solution. There are no springs
in the lands adjoining, except one at
the distance of half a mile, and that
much below the level of this now under
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consideration *.
idly. The axis major AB of the fi
gure, which is rKaily an itltpfe, is 30
yards i-Sth ; the axis miner C D is 23
yards i-Sth. Consequently the area is
nearly 18 perches, 2 yards, 5 feet, j
inchet
yds. ft. in.
The depth at point W it
22
Ditto
•
X
30
Ditto
Y
is
Ditto
Z
30
The periphery of the figure 83 1
This admea(urement,was made after
a drought of tv.omcr.ths, when the water
must be supposed less than at any other
season of the year.
If any of your ingenious correspond
ents can give an account of a similar
phenomenon, they will much-oblige a
constant leader.
l>iAo(.

A Speculation ett tbt Origin and cbarac- military men of that age, that can six
ttrifiical Manners of tbt Pic is and attendance upon any particular spot of
earth. It was as well they did not apScots, written in October, 1778.
pl» to tillage while they lived near ene(Concluded from p. £.84 )
THE frequent intercourse of the miei who, in one day, would easily dr- ,
Scots with the Romans, the Ba
stioy the fruits of a year's industry;
tons, the Western islindtr<, the Irish, they had every thing to seek by the
jind the merchants from dirt" rent coun
sword and to defend by the sword ;
tries who traded to the Infh harbours, they would be skipping backwards and
would, as iron polilheth iron, rub off forwards to Ireland and Scotland, as
something of their barbarous 1 ust ; as a neceliity, pleasure, or amusement, di
more enlarged experience would im- rected them. Thus Ireland as well as
prote them in the art of war. Their Scotland was liie Icene of Fingal's bat
conquests in Ireland wou'd, however, tles, where he hid the Belgæ and Danes
produce but very (mall effects. It is to contend with, as well as with the lat
agriculture alone, an art unworthy the ter in his own country ; as in one of the
* There are several sprintrs at the foot of the mountain, among which is that remarkabls
one the ebbing and flowing well, noue of which is in the least tffectad by the appearance
u> the present water.
anti-.m
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antitnt fongs, compofed upon an Irifh to preferve the diftinctive marks of their
expedition, he is called the Hero of the fubordinnte tribes, they would tranfpofe
Hill of Albion, F'ah ttin Aibbin. Ytt, them to their fcVtlds. Seneca, I think,
however, it appears that at lenp.th they fa-vs tint they p limed the.r Ihields; and
m.-dc a f:tt!enirnt in that Britifn illjnil 5
I find the fhield of a heto thus o'eferift, thoiith Ammianus IVjarcellinus bed in an old Gaulrc poem, which efcafound ilieni in B itvn about the year ped Mr. Macpherfon's fearch : " he
360, and Porphyry fomewhat earlier, fitted his red-tanned bolTy fhield to his
Orofius met with them in Ireland about left arm, on which was drawn the pic
the beginning of the fifth ccritury, ture of a lion, a leopard, a giiffin, and
where they raiftd ihetnfefves into fuch the biting ferpent." Their chariots of
eminence as to pive their own nunc to war were -al!6 painted that rhev might
the ifland. St. Lawrence. ArchbiQiop be known in the field. At laft the co
cf Cunteiburv, who could not be mifti- lours, with the animal drawn upon it
ken, ca Is it Scotia, in a letter addrelfed which tliiiinguifhrd the tribe, wis in
tn its own bifliops about the year 605. troduced as a farther improvement in
Ifidore and Aditnnanus, in the fame the art of war, which th-.y inuft have
century, bear tef.imony alfo to this faft, learned from the Romans ;"as we mav
though, at the fame time, it is cetain conclude, from Homer's lilencc, that
that they kept polTeflion of their doini- they uled none in the heroic times
ninns in Scotland. People who made that he defeches, though the Greeks
war their pio'ellion, as being the fjuice and Trojans lived in a much more ad
of their live'ihood, and reckoned it that vanced period of focicty man the con
rf ill cir glory, could not be long at rift. temporary P.£ts and Scots. In one of
Their btll harveft lay row? ids the Fmgm's buttles 1 find three or four piir
South j their neighbours the Pifts join
of colour.: produced at once, "dazzling
ed tliem in their attacks on Vilcntia the eve from afar with the luflie of IriOl
and South Britain, as the Iiifh would gota." Armoiiai bearing? may very
do from their country. On the (idem jultly be fuppofed to owe their origin to
I bere lay do.vr, thefe paliages of Clau- this practice; and it is not unlikely
dian may be ealily underttood :
that, when patronymirks i^ave place 10
furnames, which 1 know happened in.
Totim cum Scotus Hyberncn
til s country Come centuries later than
Movit k h.fcfto fpumavit Remige Thetis.
Anil,
the time I line now before me, tliofe
who hive t.ikeo up the name of Lion,
Scotoicm cumulcs flovit giaceales Hyberne.
though they often fullered the torture of Wolf, Fox, Hank, Dog, or of „iiy
f'crcrc criticlm. Thus the Albin Seers, other animal, made choice of that
fupponed by their tncnds in the Wift- whiih dr.tinguilhcd thcu' tube from the
trn ifies, by the ln(h Scot', and by beginning, lo that quartei of the councontinu.l experience in arms on a rrtoie II y where paironyinieks are lull uled,
enlarged fecne of adiion, would at none derive their lurnames from wild
length becone an overmatch (or the ravenous bcifts, the favouiite cnligns
Ealtern PidU; who, if they did not of ,i i\ild lap.icious people, except the
prey upon < ne another, and fell the Mac Mv Inns, who aie delcendcd of
the great iVlac Mah n of Munaghan, a
Grampian deer, had no other employ
ment but when they occ.ili.in -*ll v pafled f.irniine I . poiting the Ion of the U ar,
in th: ir curruchi towards the bomhein w hofc'iepreicntatlon »n his brcalt, back,
ihieid, or colouri, did him once no
provinces.
lm.ili honour annng hi» tapaciout
Common- fenfe would have convin
ced me thai (ne 5c. lis piintcd as well iitiijibouis .:■> a bad>;eof w ild undaunt
ps their re ; hr-cur ., without appealing ed prowvfs. I kn-jw that foir,e of tiie
to r tic itfliifiinv of HV '- r ; yet, 111 their an.iTils n enimned ab.,ve are not miiaprogieis to-.i.i c!s c v ,.z,.i n, t!uy mull b fins <f io!d c>imates; hut fc«tral
have been . a ' .. II, t) » |'|.inj' the bar- Buor.s tr^. tiled 10 Ko.«c, -where they
wire- pioiluieJ 111 public Ih-vvs j and
birnus pi '1 ' 1 i j ^s. f-t.m liu oiV'tv ti
ke n iu th<"r titij'ii- u> ■ rlioi.s ii. boulh iiuii.eiou- liiat^c.i, iieoucnted the harb>u.> of the Bntiih ill* s. who wo. Id
B 11 i" . ml in- c 11, niece rhev would
hrc kt pi up v.rh 11 n uihams in the iead ly ex.ge late the wildnefs of thefe
harhou : o. icl'tid, t'.ey v ou'.d pio- be :■ Its, wntine' real or inmginatv, w|,e-n
v.de ,hein!e,iet w,m Ionic cluaihs, titkiing the faeces of v. nd unriifcernwhich won'-! ; ui c ' r:i undi r a ncceliiiy uiK people; and, if rlie grifhn on the
of giving „ptl.e cunein oj oaiiit.ngi but, XSiiiiui HiieM uuuvctiiec.ioacd be 10 it»e
wrong
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wrong fide of any person's belief, let
him consider that it is a'so ^n English
surname.
It is a farther confirmation that the
Picts and Scots painted before they had
any connexion with civilized nations;
that there are very strong appearances
that most, if not all the inhabitant's of
Europe, painted themselves, for the
same causes, in early times. How cou'.d
the custom have become so universal in
Britain if the first adventurers hid not
brought it alon^ with them from Gau',
though it ceased then beyond the re?ch
of any history come down to us ; for,
the religion, languige, and customs of
both countries were much the fame,
with these odds, that the l'hocian colons',
increased with a hand of in.lusli ious
Phœnicians, fettled in Gaul as eai !v as
the time of old Tarqu'n, made gradual
i>np:c(lions on the manners of the inhabitmts. Add to this, the frequent
sallies which the Gruli made to Italy
fn.rn the earliest period of the Roman
state, and the corisiJerab'c colony svhich
had been planted at Narbonne, and
there will be the less surp' ire that Cæsar
trrjkci no mention of their pair.ttnt; ;
t'.ie in. Ittary spit if, which rendered them
• ■nee superior to the Germans, having
in his tune degene.aicd through th.it infectio'.is neighbourhood. Yet still there
remain traces of the Gaulic paint'ng in
the Roman writers; for, Propertius, in
a satyrical addie's to aa old lady who
p?inted (lib. II. t7, 23, &c), cal-s the
assumed colour either British or Be-lgic :
Nuncetiaminpictos-lemensimifareBritannos
Sudcs- & eMenm tiuctas ...tore caput,
Ut Namra dedit sic omnes recta siRui-a,
TurpisRouiaiio Beliicus ore color.
And the sam- author's PiStgue BrU
1an»iCurru- is called the Bilg:ea EJtda
by Virgil, as being tlie f,ir.,c-; ivhich
Servius c-slls a G.uliih invention.
The, plant glajlnme, which the Gauls
fold, after a tedious protrss in the p,e.
paration, at high profv, for dying blue,
was, according to P.inV, that which
was used in the B i:ish colouring ; and
to thi« daywecill a dull melancholy
blue gbs. It would therefore seem,
that the Brtrons learned die preparation
and use of" this plant before they [eft
Gaul, and continued the barbarous application to their pricked bodies, until
they yielded to the example of betterpolished strangers.
The Tyrians, C.irthagtnians, and
Romans, settled so early in Spain a» to
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introduce the customs of civil life before
history could bring down any account
of tjie original savages ; yet Jufiin fays,
that, in lite sabulous days of that country, H;ib;s, after being exposed when a
child to a variety of hazards, by which
his grandfather the king meant to have
him destroyed, at length, being taken
home as a curiosity from the mountain;,
where he tan wild along with the deer,
was known to be the kind's grand-child
by the marks that were burnt into hii
body when very young,
Not only the long shields of the Germans, but the Arii among them from
the bottom of that wide country, were
painted, the rest having improved a
little by the commerce with the Uomans, particularly < n amber and furs :
but, that this h.ubnrous custom was
more general, may he inferred from the
appearance of the Cimbri cor quered bv
Marius, who bore the figures of wild
beasts on their helmets with mouths
gaping wide.
I could with no great difficulty carry
on this deduction over the face of Enr°pe, and shew that there were orig'..
"ally countries distant from cixilizee! (ettlerrent!, from the Lite Turr.usiani of
Muscovy to the Illjriatis, 'i'hraciani,
as also to the Daces in the ir.ote Noithem regions of Asia Minor. 1 could
a so fay, that the inhabitants of the
Phi'ippine Islinds, when fitii discovered
by the Spaniards, Were f; r the most
part n„ked, and had tlic.r boel.es ailfu'Iy pricked with diverse colour?. I .
"" , ,d lh" t!le (i *«"!} C''1U in.,h«
East 1,,Jies,' f° ltl\r';!vc.c't. " ',,r an',ent
customs, have still t.ieir distinctive
marks: that the Siamese, who wear
cloaths, dye their legs blue, higher or
lower, according to their dignity ; that
Orr.iah, the late adventurer from O12heue, was, accordirg to the mode of
Iiis country, marked in the hands, and.
that he lud other marks on hi; bodv,
though thev lay hidden Under h'.s
deaths; and that the fame m ght very
probably be observable in the undisrovered islands of the vast Southern Ocean;
but there would be too much (amcr.es*
in this disquisition, and afford little tnterta;nment to anv vv ho would give hira"self the trouble to read it,
I will only observe, that the Romans
pointed on their ensigns sire beasts, the
minotaur, the horse, thewolf, the boar,
a„d t|ie eagle. Marios abolished the
first four, aud retained the eagle. According to my system, these animals
were
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were the distinctive badges of five of
the military ticVoes who became compa
nions and allies in the infancy of the
State, and joined the testimonials of
their prowess together. I cannot doubt
that this mark of honour was bestowed
by sentence of th% assembly of the tribe;
and at length, like other matters of
property, became hereditary j and that
none could take it up at his own hand ;
for, the pMa scuta lahici were honour
able, when the parma irglorius alba
was a reproach to the wearer. It is ob
servable, that the bulk of the si.lditn
among Marius's Cimbri woie wh te
shields, for receiving, no doubt, the
symbols of future exph'its. A'sw, in
txtenjive States, theft marks of touragi
and undue! are procured by otter means,
Mcnry, inttrifi, and arts, are become
mighty engines to raise thr plebeian and
toiva'd from the dust, and rank them
mm»"g the nobles of the liu-.ll
When theft distinctive family- marks
were laid aside, genealogy was long
carefully studied, ar.d preserved uncortupttd ; while, for want of law, or the
power to bring it into execution, the
strength of the clan or tribe was the
support and safeguard of every indivi
dual; in so far, that it was established
by an act of legal authority in our own
country, that, when a man commuted
a trespass against any of another clan,
it was lawful for iht offlntled l:ibe to
take up whomsoever ihev could lay
hands on, and keep hmi »i> dut^ncf un
til satisfaction was made bo'h to the
man and to the nine. \ •: this connexion,
vhicli was once lawful and sacred, be
sot j avarice and luxury, tl'c enemas of
all viitue, were introduced, be>;;.n to
lose in use, and to be reduced within
narrow bounds by the ttaueiy >nd false
hood of the genealogists. Thus the
genealogical table fell into disrepute
even among those who weie meant to
be coaxed by it : Cardinal Mazarine
laughed at the French rarasite who un
dauntedly traced his pedigree to T. Geganiu* Macerious, coaLl in the fiistage
of the commonwealth. Arms, genealo
gies, and tjrl'S of honour, when in the
difjofal of mean hands, and are bistouied
without aficrnmcnt on persons void of
merit, become contemptible and uegtoficd ;
though', in a certain period of the progress
of the human mtr.d from barbarity, na
tions as tutU as individuals are fond of
tbeje trapping! andornammis ; untilfar
ther ttijicrtim/nt, and the promi.cuoui use
oj them, Itavt tbim to the share of the
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vain and of the thoughtless. The Scots
were once fond of an Egyptian descent,
which is now given up ; and our Pictisn
ancestors were fonder of their honour
able scars than our best men of their ar
morial bearings, though they allow
themselves to be carried down by the
tide of fashion.
N. B. I have said somewhere above,
that the Caledonians did not deal in fifjS.
None till very lately meddled with the
tiouts, which swam plentifully in the
(acred lake os Dirg close by me; and
one so! its iv fifli took up his residence in
a beautiful (pnng at Uig, on the borders
of Kllmuir, which, when women or
children to. k up in thtir pails, they
would thruv in ,<gam.
Mr. Urban,
Cambridge, Nov. i .
PERMIT, me to state to you a very
rcnr-ikible fact, wheh was men
tioned by Dr. Symondi, of this univer
sity, in his lectures last year, and wh ch,
he said, had never been noticed by any
of our travellers. It is as follows :
In the mountains near Barano ihere
are stven Villages inhabited by the descendims of the Cimbri who invaded
Italy in the time ot Marlus; there are
also twelve more about ten miles from
Verona inhabited by the same people.
They still speak the Cimbrian langu^t ;
and, when the King us Denmark v. sit
ed Verona about sixty ycais sinct., they
came down lo fee him in great numbers
and conversed with him in the Ui»'Oi
languaee, so limilai was it to thtir own.
The D»ct..r lpcnt (onit, days among
them, and found them in every respect
a different people from the Italians.
1 ill .1.1 be much obliged to any cor
respondent who can answer me the fol
lowing queries :
Some, of our silver coin is marked
on the reverse with rosrs and fleurs-delis, some with roses only. This last i*
understood to be English siivfr. For
what reason are the fleurs-de-lis impo
sed on the other t
Is Mr. Mai Hi employed in translating
the second part of Michaelii's Introduc
tion i cr does he stop at tbe first patt r
I cannot hep expressing my wemdar
that, at this day, when public (pi. md
booksellers undertake so many works
for the encouragement of literature,
that noone has ever sent forth * GreekEnglish Lexicon. I cannot think that
any moie effectual step could be taken
for the promotion of Grecian literature
than this.
Magdaleniensis.

Mr.
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Mr. Urban,
Nav. 8.
IN the controversy between D'lsraeli
and Graham one point is Oil! at issue.
Does ihe second paragraph of the extract
(rom the MS in the Museum imply,
that the circumstance recorded in the
Memorandum happened before or after
the circumstance iccoided in the first pa
ragraph ? The two notes are certainly
capable of a double construction ; and
an impartial man might ask, with what
view, or on what account, cither of
them was originally made? Here then
we must recur to the ijui ammo of the
notes. Can it be inserted, that the MS.
wrt". sent down ajler the discovery of the
tearing out? I am no fiitnd to Mr.
D'lsratli. irt I do not imline to admit
Dr. M's construction at this interval of
time ; hut this I pronounce, that W. G.
can scold is well as anv virago whatever.
Yours, ice.
H. H.
Mr. Uhban.
Nrv. 9.
MR. BOSWELL'S catalogue of
D'. Johnfrn's conttibutions to
your Magirine in 1747 is incomp'ete.
[See his Life of Johnson, 8»o edition,
vol. I. pp. 157, 15S, 159]. He has
omitted the " masteily" abridgement of
foieign history tor tne month of Novem
ber in that year, wiiiten undeniably by
the pen of the Sage.
I have read with much pleasure the
first part of Dr. Macqueen's Essay on
the Origin of ihePicts and Scott; which,
confideiing the circumstances under
which it was written, is a most extraor
dinary performance. To the etymology
in p. 884 I cannot accede. Dr. M.
conjectures, that the Scots were so call
ed "from the vagabond life they ltd,"
the wotd Scbnits (unde deriv.itum cre
dit Setts) signifying tuanelirtrs ; and he
attempts to give stability to his remark
by observing, that, in the Western isles,
they call the vessels which go fiom loch
to loch in quest of herrings the black
Ickuiit.
JcbiiU.
Now, Mr. Urban, it appears on the
contrary, to the complete sati-taction of
my mind, that the word fcbuiti was hotrowed by the H-hrid'ans trom the
Dutch, their rivals, and indeed masters,
in the piscatory art. Among them the
word scbnyt signifies a boat, or small
vessel ; tritk-jcbuyt is ihe common ap
pellation lor the passage-boa', or (acbetl'eau, used in their canals; and the
word may be traced, with little varia
tion, in several languages, expressing
Gent. Mag. November, 1794.
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the very fame fort of bailment— axapoc
scapha— 'rhifo—esquif— schuyt—(chippen— skiff, and probably /hip itself.
Will you permit an old fiiend to ask
you, whether it was made a condition
on the part of A banicus *. that his In
troductory Preface should necessarily
make its appearance in the exact form
and manner we tead it p. SS 1 ? I am no
furious fuppoter of tyranny ; but I
think the morr.entous cause which now
engages the world may, without any
voLt on of candour, be traced to ano
ther source than that which Albanicus
is pleased, in a style of such sarcistic
aciimony, to assign.
G. '
Mr. Urban,
N>-j. u,
T HAVE been racking my buinb ever
since I read the explanation of the in-,
scripiiun on the mace b- longing to the
corporation of Ilcliester, given in the
r.ewly-published History of Somerse:shire, 111.299. The inscription agiees
with that given by Dr. Stukcley, and
corrrcted from the original in the new
edition of Camden's Britannia, I. 6S,
pi. IV. fi,. 1.

BizKgeiE dub car gpjrc
i. e. / Jesus tuas of God
N»twitbflanding ibt gift tuas ill received.
The language of the inscription is said
to be old Frencb; hut, when critically
examined, I cannot find the first word, /,
at all, nor the fifth, God, in the word
Dru, which is not pretended to be read,
as on old French epitaphs or other tnscrip.ions, deu, or mu. How can
trie be substituted for ejlots; and, if ir
can, why not render it 'Jesus <wat of
God, without the affix I ? Is nemet nt
aumoirt ? Dun may he dm, et may be
efioit, or etoit, and mit is a word of di«
minution or slight.
It is said frier li icon was torn in the;
/««ry at Ivelchestrr, 1114 Is not this
* mistake for the tow ?
_ P. 539. The title of art. 95 is a Dic
tionary.
I wish your correspondent S. K. p.
904, co'. x, would correct the enor
of Pyningttn +.
I have seen other iactances of bell*
being infected in such a wooden frame as
* The ardentia veba of our Right Ho
nourable Correspondent were not likely ta
pass unnoticed % but we did not think oarfeWes authorized tochang; them. Edit.
f See it corrected, p. 1007. Edit.
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Battle Abbey.

Caufi of Clerical Corpulen.e controverted. [Not.

it wou'd not be tffected by any fpecific
a£tion of the organ, but bv the fympathv which lublifts betwixt it and the flomach, by the functions of the Utter be
coming deranged, and by the lofs of
appetite which nectffirily enfues.
Phyficans, however, generally acqvicfee in believing the lungs to be
alliftant to fanguificatbn ; but from
the latter part of the DoQor's propofition expetience withdtaws its fanetion j y.et, if experience did not deny
its truth, could it, with any deference
to the rules of argument, be inferred,
that, in a found (late of the lungs, the
body fhall become corpulent, becaufe,
in an unlound (late, it cannot be duly
nouriflied ? Corpulency is as certainly a
difeafed ftate of the body as confumption is of the lungs, and in due lime as
fatal.
The flomach then is ob'ioufly the
feat whence nuuition is derived to the
l'yitcm. The molt inattentive obferver
cannot efcape.fo palpable and felf-evident a truth, fioce the experience rf
every man mult convince his teafon,
that animals are fat only in a ration to
Mr. Urban,
Aug. 16.
I AM much lefs difpofed to doubtthe the quantity of food and reft that ate al
originality than the propriety of your lowed them ; and, (utely, cbefitv in
Clerico-medicilcorrefpondeni'a opinions mankind is, and muft be, as necffaiy
(p 596), on thecaufes of clerical corpu
a conleq mice of repletion and indolence,
lences and 1 hope he will indulge mt to as any one effect in the whole lyltem of
lufpcnd myalTent totheiraccuracv until [ Nature is the production of a caufchave examined the folidity of the argu
An incieafe of body is an increafe of
ments that aie adduced in their lupporr. fubflance ; but can a fubflantial addition
f repeat my alTent to the originsliiy, of animal matter be depofitcd from atwhich the gentleman feerm fodtfnous mofpheiic air f
to ellabliflij and, indeed, I congrstuII to thefe arguments more cogent
latc niyielf theieon, lincc it induces me ones can be necelfary, it becomes ncto believe lh->t I have to ccmbat error cellary to take a curlory view of the
only, unconnefted with its too frequent proccls whtcli Nature ufes for tbe nu
companion, prejudice.
trition of the body. In the lungs no
An affcrtion of Dr. Arbuthnot is, I ptoccls tor nutrition can be demonitrated, nor any relemblancc to a pruceis.
petceive, made the bafis cf the gentle
man's reafonings; but, unhappily for When hunger invades, arethe lungs the
the luperftructurc, that bafis is unequal feat or pain f Does thirlt affect, aie the
to its weight. " The lun^s," fays the lungs parched ? On the other hand, let
Doctor, "are the chief inttiuments of the feat of thofe painful fenfations, let
fanguirication ; and the animal who has the conveyance from the mouth to the
that organ faulty can never b- duly flomach be inl'pected, and, I believe,
thei.e will not icmain a vacapcy in the
nourifhtd."
The phyfiolog ilts of the prefent day mind of the obferver for the very fhawould, perhaps, fptak with lei's confi dow of a doubt to exit in tefpecti-g the
dence on a fuuject that is involved in Ion ice of nutrition.
unufurtl obfeuritv, and from which con
That it is a propeity of mufcles in
jecture only has lifted up the »eil.
general, I fay in general, bccaule there
i' it be admitted thar, to lubvert nu are many whufe vigour is exhdulted by
trition, a difeafed iiate of the lungs has frequency of exeition, to acquire by a
e»e» an ultimate tendency, it muft be temperate increafe of labour an increafe
admitted in common with a difeafed of vigour; that the arms .of a blackHa:e of any other important organ, when finitli or a waterman, tbe legs of a dan
cing7

defcribcd at Eaft Bergholt, p. 908.
though I cannot recollect the prtcil'e
place* at the moment; and underftood it
was al'cribed to fome rit.fi. £1 in the fteeple,
or in the ability ot the parifli to put them
there.
P. 917, col. 1, 1. 43, r. chairr.
P. 919. E.G. mifquotes p. 711 for
711. The correction of South for Nonh
aile is right. Some of the other verbal
corrections are molt probably pre/i er
rors t not that all the errors of the wri
ter are to be laid on the printer.
j P. 920, I. 2;, 831 is a falfe reference.
The building at Battle, which re
ceived fo much damage by the tWm in
September lad, was the abbey gate, of
which the onl<r view is that in tl.e fecund
Number of Mr. Moore's Monadic Re
mains, that in No. 11 of the fame woik
Voting a very indiflinfl r.ne. When the
firfl of thefe views was taken, 17';°. half
the roof had fallen in, and one cf the
towirs inclintd from the perpendicular,
and was foon txpeQed to fall fivwatd if
re pa' red.
D. H.
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cing-master, or the shoulders of a por
ter, are, extins paribus, the strongest
muscles they have, £ do not controvert;
but from these arguments, which relate
to musclis onlv, enn any inference he
deduced tint the lungs will be benefited
by such exertion ? or is the gentleman's
expertness in anatomy unequal to the
knowledge, or his memory to the re.
collection, that the lungs are not mus
cular ? If this argument be granted, and
denial is a vain sub'erfuge when the
clear finger of demonstration renders
the truth obvious, the gentleman must
acknowledge, that no analogy subsists
which can justify a conclusion, that two
organs, diametrically opposite in all their
properties, can be profited by the fame
cause.
The advice which the gentleman hac
the confidence to suggest to medical
men is certainly ur-qu.ilihed, as coming
from one who has neither devoted him
self to the study of physiology or medi
cine, and who is, moreover, so totally
unacquainted with the disease, and the
seat os it, as to recommend exercise for
the removal of the one, and for the
preservation of the other. Instances are
by no means infrequent which prove,
that consumption ot the lung*, hns been
induced when abscit, and antedated in
i;s event when present ; even bv their
piriodical use in the pulpit of the Church
of Eng'and, a place whence violence of
exertion was never known to proceed,
where a want of moderation in delivery
WiS never the subject of compUmt.
MiJd.eton, the biographer of Cicero,
and ihe busts of that gre.it man, descibc him an tall of stature, wnh a long
neck, and general thinness of body.
From this structure it may b: conclu
ded that his lungs were weakly; but,
instead of hnding thorn stronger from
oratory, they declined so rapidly as to
render his heath alarming; bur, by
desisting from his usual application, he
pertectly escaped from the danger that
had impended.
It would be preposterous to expect
that all men should deiive similar effects
from similar causes, since experience has
Jhewn, that in some the/e i> an insupe
rable propensity to leanness, in others a
propensity not less insuperable to the
c n:rary Itatc. These are the laws of
Nature; and in obeying these mortality
is passive, be.ause they are beyond its
controul ; yet instances of this kind are
comparatively rare, and, indeed, depend
ju kime measure 00 a diseased state of
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those vessels that separate the chyle, be
ing either so large as 10 admit it in too
large a quantity, or so small that the
chyle, when separated, cannot be fotced
into their mouths. But in those consti
tutions where neither of these states
prevail, where the bu'k of the body is
regulated by the quality of the food and
the quantity of the exercise, that deci
sion, which assigns repletion and indo
lence as the sources of corpulence, can
not but be correct. Let u', however,
for a moment indulge the supposition,
Ut us grant thar the lungs aic the
sources of floriHness and corpulence,
when peritditally exerted, in order that
we may present the gentleman a ftwjacmla Stcratica, from which the mind
that suggests the answers may derive
conviction.
Why do not vociferous animals ex
ceed thfse in fatness which they exceed
in voice .'
Why are children born fat, wliusc
lungs, far fiom ever having been exert
ed in talking, were never inflated with,
air f
Does the infant who cries much thrive
as the infant who scarcely uses his lungs
for any other purpose than breathing ?
Is he whole luniks salute the morning
with whistles, and bids adieu to the
evening with songs, whose hunger ii
satiated with the most nutritious diet,
yet whose occupation extorts the l.veat
fiom his brow in ihe weary pursuit of
his labour, subdued by corpulence?
Dots the animal who spends half the
guiial year in slumber, and whose lungs
slumber with it, die impoverished >
But, Mr. Urban, wherefore do I
proceed ? I feel a kind of presentiment
that what has already been said will re
main unanswered.
To urge more,
therefore, will be to intrude on your in
dulgence; wherefore, recommending to
Clcrico-Medicus to consider in future
before he enteis on an undertaking quid
valtant tumeri, am quid ftrre recu/e/it,
I lemain his and your veiy humble ser
vant,
Terræ FiLius, jun.

Mr. Urban,

Nov. 5.

AS Mr. Waktfield's address of last
month was probab'y called forth
by my strictures in the preceding Mign:ne, I (hail trouble you wita a few"
observations upon his letter, and then
take leave of him and the subject tor
ever. Mr. Wikefield " willies cu re
mind lus rpponenti that, with lirtle hesi:uon, he prefixes hu niicne to any
eo-iiposi:;on
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composition of his own." This infor
mation, Mr. Uiban, was perfects unneceflary, as ev»ry one is sensible that
Mr W. uses very little hesitation on
such occasions, and many sincerely join
in a wish that he used more; however,
qui qutt vull dicit, quæ not <v*lt auditi.
Why aionvmous strictures are un<seserving ot a reply I am ar a lost to dis
cover. The argumml is the Came whe
ther publilficd with or without a name,
whether advanced by an archbishop or
a curate. The advantage too, if any,
lies on the fide of Mr. W, as his ob
servations are strengthened by the credit
of his name, while anonymous strictures
can only be supported by rheir intrinsic
nieiit. Mr. W's next assertion is the
boldest and most unfounded which was
ever advanced, even by himself. Can
then no man of understanding, cm no
lover of truth, he an advocate for our
present f\ Hem in Church and State ? To
repeat the nimes of those who have been,
and are, its able and disinterested advo
cates, would be an useless and ostenta
tious parade of learning. Th-t thtie
are some imperfections in the present
system no lover of truth can ilmv : the
lemcclics, however, of a quick, aie
generally woise than the dilcati.-. As
lor.g as there (hall be ejected Chun hmen aud disappointed Nor -conformists ;
while there llia.ll continue to be poor and
unprincipled Demagogues, who can
only rise duiing the convulsions of a
kingdom ; so long (hall there be liiarleri
both against Church and Stat: ; and, as
from (uch opponents little cit-dit can he
gamed, I mall continue to subscribe my
self YtJUIS,&C. PlllLELlUT HCRl'S.
Mr. L' RB AN,
Edinburgh, N<-v 7.
Ph.li.Mj I me again 10 i.ccupy a co
lumn of voitr txctlient Miscellany,
a d 10 express my asionifhticnt at Mr.
Vv'akefield's «ery cxtiaordinai y letter n
your i.'li, p. SS7. My m.me is too ob
scure to at!J weight to my remarks, and
therefore I witlih/d 11 ; m r «« my ta
lents (ucli as to command the homage of
a man, whole abilities and seaming I
am icady to allow arc of the first rate.
Obscure, however, as I am, 1 have
ever been a sincere lover of tiuihj and
1 can assuie Mr. W. t list 1 am no dig
nitary of the tfiab.tjbment, no Cujhmhoujt depeedant, no stars-sycophant,
no placeman, nor ptrjoner; and, in
short, that I am connected neither im
mediately nor iudirectly, neither by
pulselsion nor expectation, with the po
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litical and ecclesiastical emolument of
our present most excellent and happv
Constitution in Chmch and State."
Though, however, 1 have as little con
nexion with cither as your very learned
and ingenious correlpnndent, 1 feel
myse'f disposed to admire them both,
not vv.th a blind attachment to all their
lr-vei.il particulars, hut with a general
respect forcheir leadiug principles. And
I believe rherr arc many abler and bel
ter men than 1 am, and not a few, p-rhaps, in every respLct equal 10 Mr. W,
bo:ii in office and out ot it, both Charchrnen and ot the Laity, who dj the same,
and of whom it cannot with justice be
said, that they are un'ir the mofl />-/<«.
bti aud a<lrtiowlfdgrd prejudice. Indeed
I am allon. (lied how ,i:iy man of a libe.
ral mind, in this enlightened ace espe
cially, could have avo.vtd lo extrao.de
nary an opinion, as that he thought it
impoMible lor any man to defend our
present s/Jlem i» Church and S ate, with
out being eitiier prejudiced in his judge
ment, or miertjhd 10 bis situation. In
deed, in my opinion, if any tlung can
be a lure li^n of ex'.reme picjudice, trie
avowing of luch an opinioa as an tj'jbl Jit i maxim is that siyn.
Us the rectitude of Mr. W's conduct
I have not the smallest doubt; for his
learning, abilities, and gen us, I have
the highest iclpcct; nor, though 1 dis
like his principles both in religion and
politicks, do I feel myself dilposed to
question the itct.tudc of tits vie*** in
either. But, though I believe him 10
be a disiu. nested mid an honest man, I
ihi"k «*c have equal reason to :inok
ma»y ot his opponents equally honest
and tqu illy disinterested ; nor can I lee
any it.il-. n for his thinking Englt/bm'*
at pi eft-ut iu a state of general injatmatio* and degeneracy, merely becaulc me
op>nioi.s ot a Urge majority or them ate
dilFereni fiom his own. The minds of
vaiious men are so apt to be wrought
upon by different circumstances, and
then judgements lo liable to be lua\ed
by particular aliociatiom, that nothing
can be more natural (even it it were no
Christian duty) than mutual jot btwan:e. Nor can theic be a more palpvblc
instance ot arrogance and selt-lurEcicncy
than for a in ti to avow it as bis npi.
nion that lie (or the party or sect to
which he is attached) has at length
found out the truth, and that al! who
differ from him, or who arc attached to
another party or system, which he
thinks in the wrong, or false, are under
the
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thcinflucnceofprejudiceor interest; when
amongst these perlups, nay, certainly,
there are men nf acknowledged abili
ties, and who's imegrity cannot seri
ously be questioned. I do not th nk
the worse os Mr. W. for being determi
ned in bis opinions, provided he thinks
them just ; but (urely he will allow that
every other man, and every other body
of men, have an equal right to support
their opinions though they may differ
from thole of Mr. W ; many of whose
notions arc certainly very novel and
verv extraordinary.
Your coi respondent was certainly jus
tified in repelling the attack; of anony
mous libetleis of himself and his wri
tings ; but Cutely it was in a moment of
strange forgetfulness that he let us
know, that he was so attached to that
self, and those writings, as to suppose it
impossible for an advocate of our prescot system in Church and State ; in
other words, for an opponent of his
opinions to be a sintete lover of ttuth.
It is possible many of them have treated
him harshly ; but it was unworthy of
an avowed lover of truth and tree en
quiry to retort with equal acrimony.
For him 1 can fee no excuse, because
his opinions are new and extraordinary t
for them there is this excuse, that their
opinions are more generally enteitained,
and that they have the sanction of our
ancestors. General belief, and the sanc
tion of antiquity, indeed, considered in
themselves, are no test of truth; but
they will generally and naturally excuse
a greater warmth in defending opinions
thus supported, because they add the
sanction of authority to the force of in
dividual conviction. Let us, therefore,
always think well of others, however
much they may differ from us in
opinion, unless those opinions be evi
dently hurtful either to ourlcivcsor to
the community ; and let us endeavour
to extend the influence of that charity
•which itinteth no evil. Convinced as
we ought to be of the rectitude of our
own piinciples and conduit, and deter
mined lo support them with liberality
and candour, let ut grant to others the
libcity we challenge to ourselves; •iui
let us be ready 10 make every allow
ance even for what we may take to be
the frtjuilitei of our neighbours. Such
a conoucl, were it geneial, would have
ji great tendency to accommodate al
differences of opinion ; at least it would
cause them to be less huitlul and lei's
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Whilst we puisue an opposite
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conduct, we injure society, and do not
promote the caule o' truth ; for, a man
who is violent in defence of his opt.
nions, however just they may be, evi
dently slit iv s either that he is under the
influence of prejudice, or that he has
some other end in view than the promotion of truth, or the subversion of
error.
On these anonymous remarks, Mr.
Urban, it is possible your correspondent
will look with disdain, and he is at li
berty to do so. They were not, how
ever, 1 can assure him, written for the
sake of controversy, for which I am
every way unfit; and 1 may add, that
a liberal mind should not disdain a piece
of good advice, though it comes through
the humble medium of
Q)IAOS THE 20*IA5.
Mr. Urban,
Adlmglttet, Nov. 5.
IN p. 887 you did us the favour to
exhibit to our astonisli-d eyes Mr.
Gilbert Wakefield pipi»g-hot out of the
theological school at flacknry, with a
scrap of Gieek at the end of his letter
like t lie glowing tail of a comet. Ha
appears to us at this end of the king
dom as if he was endowed with some of
the properties of that phenomenon, be
ing ordained, so we think (of Provi
dence primarily), a tenor to our Church
and State, and again the efficient cause
of the annihilation of both. But Ail,
Mr. Uiban, we firmly hope his eccen
tric evolutions and revolutions will be
performed, during his existence, invacuo. 1 may, perhaps., be allowed to
retort a little on Mr. VV, and fay, as I
Jvut'tly believe, that " no lover of
truth can polliby be an advocate lor
the system of Socinianilm ;" for, it
amounts to no more than this, that vou
may as well believe in Dr. p.itsticy,
the excellent reviver of thole strange
opinions, as in Chrilt, the Ion c: God ;
which 15 not Christianity, but Paganism,
and r.i .)• be justly compared to the reli
gion in China cstablislied by Confucus,
or any other philosophic demagogue.
No one, who ever wilhed well to the
Christian religion, would have publish
ed certain of the Papers in the Theolo
gical Milccllany, or asserted the numc■ ous falsifications contained in many of
the Doctor's Woiks, and in lume ef
Mr. YVakefield's. No one, who has
common dilecinment, can he ignorant
of the plan of co-operation established
between the brothers, Joseph and Ti
mothy Priestley, both alike inclined 111
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Hindoos, birt the followers of Mahomeii. thx
political view, but vnlaf>fify flifitn
tient in their religious ftntinitn'i. I have fullered hy the corquefls of the Clwrfti.ms, can allist in fixing a just criterion for
have Uteri creditably assured, Mr. Ur
ban, ihat Mr. Timothy P. has publicly decision, there can be little room to hesitate.
" British declaimers against tlseir emmjneached his brother Joseph to the bo'trymen in India will find it difficult ro pro
ttmlfs ful, ovci ami over again, for his
duce one instance of cruelty in the fast that
hereticl opinions !
does not owe its invention eillicr te> the ab^
I am not anonymous, Mr. Whke- 01 igine? themselves, or to tlieir Va!-omerv!an
field , but your humble scivant,
Coninerors. 1 hey will find it difficult to
J. Thompson.
prove, that a Briton has been at all privy to
tlif.fc h lrh.trities, or that he has introduced
others in their llead.
Mr. Urpan,
Ntv. 10.
" At the punishments that Hindoo* inflict
IF your warm correspondent, p. S87,
can denv that he laid, or express on their delinquents, the moll harelewed
contrition fur having laid it, "that, if he Chnst;an would shudder j and, at the inhu
were the French, ami they had m ide good man villanies that they commit under the
9 landing in Gieat Biitain, he would cloak of religion, his very hair would stand
put man, woman, and child, to the on end.
" A despot that sews up inferiors in r?w
sword," or words to tint effect (lor
hides, on the supposition of offence, 11 nit
which his best Iricnds forsook him, and
known amo ig Christians. It is nuv to i.rifled), ttll him from an anenymoiti corre
tain th.n India is in 'ebted for the iuvcti*
spondent, who comes wtiliin none of the tutu of pinching wrh clo.eri hambevus the
definitions he lays down, th;t you and extremities of the human fiame: nei'.htr
your coi respondents will ascribe to a was the practice of burying a delinqu -nt to
disordered imagination, rather than to a th« chin, in an erect posture, and of tanta
eoiiupted htait, the many hard savings lizing wilh his cravings, by exposing food
he has wiittcn and uterus.
V. V. P. and water at a short distance, imponeJ iuto
India by Britons ; iliil more detestable to
that people must appear live ahomin-ihle ar.d
Mr. Urban,
N*o. 11.
^} OTHING can be more dear to an crutl vvietch that deprives his fattier of ex.
* Englishman than the ptestrvation ister.c: as soon as he outlives the power of
of the nituml charaf'er unlulhed, of felf-maintenanre, although the act, hum its
frequency, attracts not the least symptun as
the vindication of its henour when im
peached. This seems to have been Well coieep.iliion among the " harmless Hindoos."
" From whatsoever delusion these uujiist
performed in " A Sketch of the War
deel. tin. r ions prevail, it is a notorious fact,
with Tippoo Sultaun ; or, a Detail of lh.it one uniform attention to the dictates of
military Operations fiom tin Commence
humanity h.,s invariably mai kcJ the footsteps
ment of Hottiliiies at ti;e Lines of Tr?- e>f Britons, and the piogrefs its their armc,
. ■ vanct re in December, 17S9, till the from a I live 10 a Cornwallis; and those
Peace contloded be'ore Scr nijapatatn, who hive served in stations of responsibility
>*..briiary, 1194. Bv Rod. Mackenzie, are not to be told, that the fatigues of their
appointments are considerably increased hy
Lieutenant in the Fiftv-bcond Regi
ment." 1'iintici at Caicutta, in 2 vols. the vigilance necessary 10 pi event the native*
fiom cruelly abusing each othir.
4to, 1793, and imp; rted In Scwell.
" After a residence of many years in In
"It is not,*' soys he, 'whether the na
dia, Mr. Holvyell fays, t'tat the Gentoos, in
tive* of Hindustan enjoy more co • tort under general, are as de"geaier..te, crafty, supeisti\U-. Biitilh government than tl ey did be'oie 11011-, litigious, and wicked a people.-, as any
thtir coim'ry h.'d oeen visi'ed liy sllaiiReis raci of beings in the known world, if nu
ot the Mnliiihui'ii perunsion, that can hetc emiiit'ir.ly more lo.
determine. The | oiol at ilhie is whether
With this abuse, however, the author
their stiftci ings have been increiled or ihmrn'slicil by the intro 'uction of Chriiiians into is not lati -fied ; for, in p. 206, he Uyv,
" Abstinence, sobriety, imlustry, respect
Indiir and, whether the principles ttnd
practice of a Miihn nrd.m ot Coriilian <je>- for fitperioiT, attention to the ceiemonials of
vcnnicti', em a c.uiiie! comparative: v.evv, religion, uiien weighed in a just balance
arc hetl calculated tu render the aborijuijCi 3j;iintt tlielt, lying, swearing, cheating,
usury, perjury, extortion, disregard of ei»h tpp» f
gagcmen'F, a total imr.cqiuintance vv'nh gr»•■ If :i greater p-ogrefs in scientific know
ledge and civilization i it perfect toler.u on titudt', in thrr:, every species of low anJ
in ivirjiiit', however dilf.rcnt from iciion v.le cunning, the beam affected by a most
ami iSaturc ; if a eurta'uty that;hcir burden uncommon disproportion of pressure de
have notrxeu bicriaJeJ by their present nt- clines without ihe pouTnility of i>tum to its
U-.»i am!, if the cuj.fi. eraf.on that it is not level. Sctuch for iuunnpolic» in times of
faauue
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famine brought on hy invasion ami rapine,
you will fiinl them amongst the ' harmless
Hindoos,' that you cherilh 2:id protect, in
quire after combinations destructive of every
social tie, vou will find them amongst t!:c
Bramins of the fust order, wlym you che
rish and protect *. Seek for men ready to
take advantage of evtry ocean <n:d derange
ment in state concern1:, you will find them
in every clars amongst the Hindan*, from
the rajah to the ruyt, at the time you most
cherish and protect [them]. In short,
greedy, and unjust in their dealing!,, one
uniform prn ciple of avarice, occasionally
rendered sti'.l more dangerous hy ambition
and resentment, pervades the whole Hindoo
race; and the most heinous crimes, even
perjury itfcl', is pur.ishab'e neither hy eccle
siastical or secular law, provided the truisgrellion benefits the perjured or liis priest."'
Other authors have given a similar
character of the people, who, in many
periods of their history, ! ave been pro
verbial for inmeenev of manners, and
for uncommon honesty in their conduct
towards travellers and strangers ; parti
cularly Mr. Scrafton, in his Letters on
India, though his obsenatirns are con
troverted by Mr. R. T. Sullivan, who
resided a considerable time in India. Mr.
M's account of the Bramins at Jagp.tmaut can only he equalled by the Inqui
sition in Europe.
" Amongst ihe many grievous extortions
of the BramirK, one that they practise here
is equally iireco icilable to trr.e religion, and
repugnant to lumanity. After the pilgrim
has, with the most inflexible resolution aud
perseverance, undergone eveiy necessary pro
bation, his lody is seized and cast into a
dungeon until he delivtrs up alt the money
of which he is polscssed. If poverty has
fallen to his lot, and that nought is left to
bestow, he is doomed to confinement, ur.tiL
dca'.h, hastened hy want of sustenance, puts
a period to his existence.
" The prison made use of by these dread
ful inquisitors, for they have totally pervert
ed the institutions of Brama, is surrounded
by a walled space, or court, of considerable
ex'ent. Here, in scattered fragments, the
remains of innumerable victims feive to
heighten the misery us confinement, by con
stantly reminding the unhappy devotees of
the fate tint mult ultimately terminate their
sufferings. Just as the detachment passed
the gate of this inclosure, three bodies that
these ministers of horror conveyed to some
distance, together with the dismal lamenta
tions of the surviving prisoners, attracted
the notice of the Hindoo sepoys ; and, not* Mr. M. here refers in a note to the sen
tence passed tin Avid.iunum, Paupiab, and
•tluil'S.
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withstanding the utmost attention to disci
pline, it had nearly been productive of fa
tal consequences. Th- e gcrn*ss discover el
by the troops to lih«r»r- the un1 anpv suf
fer* r*, together with the humane intercessiun
cf Colonel Cockerel!, yx retired the enlarge
ment of a considerable number. Jt was
through a mistake of the guides lhat the tie*
t chment wirn- lscd these scenes. Some other
avisos oppression, daily practse.1 here, are
of a nature hy far too shocking to lay before
a Chris. iau readei."
Mr. Urban,
Nov. 13.
HpHERK heinr; several mistakes- in
S. K's account of the Pagets of
Somersetshire, p. 904., I beg y^.ur iiilertinn of the following corrections.
They proceed solely from a persuasion
of the necessity of tiving accuracy to
what is airlady before the publick, and
not from any idea of such " family not ces" beinjj calculated t > afford the
smallest deg es either of instruction or
amusement; Otherwise the ptcfent com
munication might have been very much
enlarged. As far as it goes, its au
thenticity may be depended upon, as it
comes from
One intimattlt
tennejltd wish the Fjmi'v.
The late Rev. Thomas I'aget was, in
the earlier part of his life, master of -.
very flourishing private grammar schoi 1
at Poiminglin, in Somersei shire, of
which parnh he was also rector bv the
presentation of his elder brother, pair.m
for that turn only. In 1743. he was
appoinred mister of the ipam. oar-school
founded by Edward VI. ar Siierbcu ne,
Dorser; resigned that employment in
1751. He was also lucceliiv;ly rector
of St. Mewmm's, Cornwall, by the
gift of Robeit Hob'yn, esq. of Nanswbyden ; and rectr-r of Clifton and vi
car of Bradford-Abbas, by that of ——
Harvey, esq ; hut the writer of the pre
sent article never heard of his being at
all, certainly he was not " •warmly, pa
tronized by S r Gsrard Napier. '
John, his second son, was vicar of
Doulling, near Shepton Mallet: left a
widow and three daughters; of whom
the eldest, by a former wife, is married
t« the Rev. William Phelipi, next bro
ther of the late M. V. for Somersetshire,
and has several children. The widow
and youngest daughter are since dead.
Richaid formerly practised phvsick,
having taken the degree of M. A. June
20, 1753, but never proceeded to the
doctorate, and has quitted the profes
sion upwards of twenty yeais. He was
laitlji " resident at Chikompton," but
removed
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removed some time since to East Cranmore, ne»r Shepton Mallet. His ' Jeco*d fan," now a clergyman, it Jlilf, cyf/
Magdalene collect-, having been dccttd.
in July last probationer set usv.of thai
focietv.
William did not die till 1n3.tjt.1rt
after hi* father, <vi»- in August, j;&5.
His daughter 's married to ihe Rev.
John Pep'oe Mrstev, second son of Sir
J..hn Pa ker M. of RoMestun, in the
county os Stafford, b-art.
Elizabeth is married to Thorn*} Horner, esq. Thomas Slrargviays H. is
the name of her (on.
Dr. Bishop it tel nfw (though he
or.ee nvet) rector of Whatley.
He
ri'i 'fil that living on being presented
to Mells in 1783.
Mr. Urban,
Ofi 22.
IN vour Magazine, vol. LX. the year
in which " London"' was published
by Mr. Pennant, there are several criti
cal remaiks up<-n tint amusing volume;
but I am inclined to believe ihat the
author has advanced a veiy erroneous
suggestion, nit noticed by either your
Reviewer or by Loud i nm (is. Jt is at
page 294; ill wh'ch, ps Mr. P. informs
us, Unlaf. ihe Dane in the year 993,
sailed up the river (Tiiani's) a« h'gh as
Stcint without initruption." The »ti.
thurify cited is Sjxon Ctiron. p. 148,
which might b; an error of ihe press
for p. 127; but it i< evident that Stare
there mentioned must have heen situated
on the coast of East Kent! for, the pas
sage referred to rnav be thus irinfitied :
" An. DCCCCXCIII. In Ihs year Unlaf, tilt Dine, wirh ninety three mips,
came to Siane (the Saxon word for
lione 1, and laid \v^({e its confines. They
went thence to Sindwicb, and thence to
Iplwich, which they entirely laid waste,
and thence to Maiden." Limbnrd, in
Perambulation of Kent, p 2C5, fays,
Di. r Stone, in the isle of Oxney, must
he here meant; but he obleives like
wise, "1 do not forget that then.: is
another towne of ths tune name, lying
on the contrary (lime of this (hire, not
lar from Ke»eilh*tn; to the wh ch, 1r
miv man (hall be dilpolcd to carrie thn
ii (toiie, 1 will not contend: ontly 1
ml him, that the consideration of tbt
iti right com le of their jMurnev mouved me to la y it heete." The edi
tor of the Saxon Chronicle, in explana
tion of tlie names ot pUccs, under the
ame'e Scaoe, ' is chargeable with the
lame niillake imputed to Mi. Pennant,
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_ by, not distinguiihirtg, i» his rcfcreoee*,
hywetfl the attack of the Dane* on
- Stoiyc, .JS.andwich, Sri. ami their rxpe■ dit.ionin ioqS, or, according to Simeon
Dunelm. in'toio'. Of this expedition.
it is related by Mi! ton, who ci;ei S m.
Diinelrn. and F.or. " Spring begun,
leaving their (hips they passed through
Chilian wood into Oxfordshire, burnt
the city, and thence returning with di
vided forces wasted on bo:h fide* the
Thames; hut, hearing that an arms
from Linden was marcht mt against
them, they on the N rtti side, pissing
the r ver at Statist, joined with them on
the South into one body, and, enricht
w th great spoils, came bick through
Sunev to their Ibps which all the
Lent time they repaired ;" while, ac
cording to S m. Dunelm. thev abode in
Kent f</n«l con/ifltreat in Caatia )
Anlaf and Stvayo? certainty failed tip
to London with 93 ships, on the Nati
vity of the Virgin Mirv, in 994, threat
ening and endeavouring to bum the
C'ty : but the lUc* wjs so stienuousif
detendtd that they were oWignd to refeat rb- next day. Was it, however,
practicable for the Dunes, with such a
flVet of (hips, to have reached Stnins *
Even now, as Mr. Pennant expresses it,
*' juftabove Kin^lton bridge the Thames'
feels the last feeble tff.irts of a tidr»"
p. 424- Ai'.d is there not fufficiftit
ground to presume that, in the tcntl*
cei-tury, the tide was not so rapid in the
vicniry of Loud jii, and did not fljw so
high up the river as at present ?
Yours, Sec.
W. & D.
VV. & D. is much obliged by E's (p.
7.1;) attention to the enquiry after the
fifth son ol Sir George Slingsbie (p. 6t ;}•
George was, however, written by mis
take lor Gilford, conceived on compe
tent evidence to have betn the Christian
name of the comptroller of the navv.
And 1 observe thar, at p. £14, your
correspondent remarks, that Guitjcn!,
not Gilbert, wjs the Christian name us

the tides) son.
M-. Urban,

Nov. 13.

7 E"
ER AX & BF.NEVOLUS was we!l
V
v
avwaie that what he advanced, p.
7S0. on the hydrophobia and canict
madness, was lotally opposite 10 the his
torical wiiters on that subject, and the
present generally -received opinions about
it. for that reason, and in order to re
move those prejudices, and relieve ma
ny districted m.iub, bethought it a duty
to mankind to bung forward what he
has
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communicate comfort. But, in order to
confirm and support what he hai al
ready suggested, tie recommend* to such
as may be fully satisfied, or have re
maining doubts, to (hew the short para
graph he has written upon that subject to
the physicians of the first character in
their district, and to the physicians of
the public County Hospitals in their vi
cinity, for the result of theiroblervatiens and experience; being carc'ul to
discriminate what has come under their
own immediate view, and correct know
ledge from all accounts and relations
from others. There is great reason to
believe that the dreadful cales, so fre
quently related in the public papers,
originate from persons interested in pa
tent medicines for this complaint ; it "is
a natural policy, and must have allow
ance made for it.
V. & B.
Mr. Urban,
Chapter Coffee Houfi, Jlru. 12.
jNTEGER eft mentis Dthanfifpi tredi4- ttrt 1 do not desire you to print this
saucy question j but only to Invite your
correspondent (p. S87) todrink a bottle
of la (ate with me (you can tell him
where I live); when I hope to convince
him, that Vtn di la cite- i» not the pro
duce of Franc;, but grows in the P ys
de Vaud, about twenty miles from Ge
neva. In your correspondent's other
-corrections of Mr. Gray, I believe him
to be perfectly right.
Anthons, before they write, mould read.'
Yes, fays Mr. Urban,
»Tis very true, but you proceed.
If I do, it is only to subscribe myself,
l.MPUASSUS.

SlR,
Hatton-Garden, Nov. 1J,
AS your Magazine is read by a great
number of the Clergy, and other
gentlemen versed in Antiquity, by gi
ving the following an early piace, you
will much oblige,
Yours, &c.
James Hodson.
From the books belonging to ClareHall, Cambridge, it appears, that Ed«
mund Walthew, of Kensington, in Mid
dlesex, was admitted to Clare-Hall,
July 4, 1668: be was M. A. when he
was elected Fellow Jan. 15, 1677. His
Fellowship bec.itlvc vacant some time,
not more than 45 nor less than 30 days,
before Sept. 24,1691; and bis name was
taken off the College board in the week
Gent. Mag. Ntvembir, 1794.
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ending Nov. 169*. It is wished to as
certain, where Mr. Walthew went to
reside upon leaving Clare Hall. The
College had nor, it that time ,any living*
in its patronage that could vacate a Fel.
lowlhip, and it is certain bit Fellowship
was not vacated by death, f (hall, there
fore, be particularly obliged to any per
son who can give me the wish ed -for in
telligence, which may be most easily ob. '
tained by Clergymen referring back to
their Registers about 1691 or 1693. J. H..
Mr. Ukban,
ffov 15.
PERHAPS some of your renden may
inform me, whether pulverized oyfc
ter- (hells have ever been tried as a top
dtelsing for wheat in April and May, as
ground oilcakes and bones, ashes and
pigeon** dung, are very successfully
used, and. for whieh ground talk ot
alabaster has been recommended, but
found not to answer the purpose. Al
though the use must be merely local in"
the vicinity of town, or near the beds
where the dead shells are thrown upou
the sliore, I am persuaded of its utility
within the influence, however limited. ■
Yours, &c.
Hint.
Mr. Urban, Chesterfield, Niv. iS.
"p\R. Smith, in the 48th number of
U the English Botany, p 215, in
treating of totamogitm pufillum, whites
as follows :
" The able authors of the Botanical Ar
rangement have in this instance not trans
lated the specific character of Linnams with
their usual accuracy."
This criticism, I am sorry to say, it
but too just, and I must beg the reader
of that woik, in place of " opposite, al
ternately distinct," to alter the passage to
tfptfiti and alternate, dtsttnil. The
blunder however is not mine; the trans
lation of the specific characters, previoui
to about p. j 97, not having been re
vised by me, though I occasionally com
municated what I considered as improve
ments of some of them, Yours, &c.
Jonathan Stokes.
Mr. Urban,
Ntv. 17THE following most curious MS. it
copied from the original in the
library of Benet orGorpus Christi col
lege, Cambridge. A truncation of it
was published in the 10th volume of the
AnnualRegister; and is likewise slightly
mentioned in Dart's History of Canter
bury.
H. Ellis.
Ttstinioniiina

IQJO.

Tht B*dy of Henry IV. thrown Into <A*Thamef .

TeWmooium Hcnrici qu3rti corpus fuit in
ThVmefin projectym et non turoulatum
Cantuarias. (MSS. C.C.C.C M. H, 197.)
"Poft mortem ejuldem Regis acrid* quod dam mirabile ad praedicli Domini Richardi'
Archiprasfulis gloriam dectarandam el seterna; itumona commendandam. Nam infra
trjginta dies poft mortem regis Hinrid <pia<tt
venit quidem vir de fatnila rjvtfdem ad donium Sands Trin;t;itisde Houndeflowe, vifcenJi cai»(li et cum in prandio fermonizarent
eircumllantes de probitate morum ipfius regis,refp!>ndet praedietus vir cuidam armigero
vtvato Thomas de MatJejiaie. hi e:\dem menla tunc fedenti, Ji'fun it vir bsnus mrvit Dim,
fed hoc fcio veri/pmi quod cum a Weftmon".
corpus ejus verfus t antwariam in pirva navi«nla portaretur ibidem repelien'lum, ego fifi
unus de tribus p'erfonis qui projecerunt cor-
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April 30.
THE Houfe rtfolved hfelf into a
Committee, Mr. Hobart in the
chair, on the Piuffian fubfidy.
The Chancellor of tbi Excbtquir obferved, that his Majefty's meffage re.
forced Jo two very important points ;
the fi-ft to the «»aty Utely concluded
with Piuffia ; and the fecond recom
mended to the Houfe the confederation
of the means for enabling his Majefty
tp fulfil the ftipulations thereof, which
he had entered in-o for the more vigo
rous profecmion of the piefent juft and
neceffiry war. With refpeS to the firft,
vyhatevt r mi^ht be the interefts of his
Pruffiin M jtfty in the iffue cf the prefcnt coutefl; and wha.tev.er might be
his zeal for the caufe in which he had
eegaged ; y*t his fuuation and circumSlances weie fuch as «° render it pereclly impolfibie for him to afford that
atfiftance on fucb an txtenfive' fcale as
^at neceffary for the efftftual piofecutioo of the war. To obviate this circumftance, and to enable that prince to
employ an adequate number of. his excel.cnt troops, was the object of the
treaty then before tht Committee, which
he thought was, in every point of view,
wifely entered into by his MjjtBy. He
then took a comprehtnfive view of the
ftipulations of the treaty; namely, that
his Pruffian Majefly was to furnifh
30,000 troops in addition to his contin
gent, and to the number flipulated for
by a former treaty; the additional expence to Great Britain on this account
would be 1,350,000!. He then pro•ceded to (hew, that tht utms by which

[Nov.

pusejus in mare inter BerkingnametGravefend ;>t add'dit cum. juramento, tantatempeftas ventorum et fluftuum trruit fuper nof,
qtth multi nobiles (equentes nos in navicolia
otto in numeiodi(pe:ii dint, urvix mortis perieulura evaferunti nos vero quieramus com
corpore in defperattone vitas noftne poiit?
cum affenfu proj cimus illud in mare, et facta
eft tranquillitas magna : cillam vero in qui
jacebat panno deaurato coopertam cum
maxirao honore Cantairiam deportavimus,
et fepelnimus earn. Dicant ergo monachi.
Camuaria; quod fepulchrom regis Henriei
qtnrti eft ap.id nop, non corpus ficut dixit
Pcti us de S'to David.
Deus omnipotens eft teftis et judex qood
ego Clemens Maydtftone vidi virum ilium,
et audivi ipfum jurantem patri meo Thomas
Msydeftone omnia praalicta for« vera."
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the affiliance of this great body of forces
was, obtained were Cuffic tnily advanta
geous, in point of expence, when com
pared with the ul'ual and neceffary
charges of railing Biitifh or foreign
troops. He concluded with moving to
the following effeft r " That the fum of
two mi lions and a half be granted to
his Majefty, to enable him to fulfil the
flipulation of the tieaty Utely conclu
ded with Pruflia, entered into for the
more vigorous profecution of the war]
and alio to provide for fuch exigencies
as might anfe in the fervicc of the year
1794," &c.
Mi. fix, in a fpeech of confiderab'e
length, oppofed the refolution. He
could by no means agree that the flipulations were formed on principles of
(Economy ; but the pecuniary part of
the qutftion was, in his mind, the lea ft
important part of it. He objected prin
cipally to the very dangerous example
lit in the prefent inftancej as every
one of our allies might, on account of
pretended or real inability, apply to this
country for pecuniary affiftance. He
confidered the Court of Pruflia, after
the repeated proofs of duplicity it had
offered, as an improper ally, and not to
be depended on in any point of view.
He concluded with moving, as an
amendment, that the fum of 1,150,000!.
be granted.
Mr. Wyndbam contended that the
treaty, either in a political or pecuniary
point of view, was of fignal advantage
to the ihtereOt of this country.
The qucftion being tailed for, the
H.iul'e divided 1 for Mr. Fox's amend
ment 33, againft it 34.
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t/lay I.

Prayers being reid, their Lordships
heard counsel on a Scotch appeal.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
Speaker nine down 1 but, there not be
ing a sufficient number ce form a House,
they adjourned.
H. OF

LOR Dl.

hUy 1.
On the order of the day being read,
for taking into consideration the bill re
lative to the African (life trade.
Lord Abitgdon stated a variety of ob
jections to the abolition, as so great a
property as 70,000). was absolutely in
volved in that trade.
.Lord Grenville moved, that the bill
might be read a second time on that
day three months; which, after a few
words from the Bishop of Rochester,
Duke of Clartuct, &c. was put j when,
on a division, there appeared,
Contents 45, Non-contents 4.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
report of the Committee of Supply on
the subsidy granted to the King of Prus
sia was brought up ; when Mr. Sheri
dan, in very pointed language, censu
red the whole measure, as expensive,
and not likely to be attended with any
beneficial consequences to this country j
he animadverted with great severity up
on the King of Prussia, whom he accu
sed of duplicity and ambiguity.
The Chancellor of tbt Exchequer ad
mitted that it would have been better if
the King of Prussia bad continued 10 act
as a principal; but, as his finances
would not enable him to do that, it was
evidently the interest of this country to
procure his all stance; and the terms,
upon which that assistance had been ob
tained, were as reasonable as could be
expected.
The House divided; for a second
reading of the report it, against it 32.
H.

OF

LORDS.

May 5.
The order of the day being moved,
that the Emigrant coijf* bill lhould be
read the third time,
E. of Albemarle objected to the bill in
principle, and conceived that it was a
measure extremely unconstitutional,
irum which no good could be derived,
and mull tend ultimately to prolong the
tjvar. He was of opinion that, by en

1 6 it

gaging the unfortunate French Emi
grants in the service, it would exciteferociousness j and, a. they woii'd ine
vitably be sacrificed by their country
men, if tnken, it would lead to retalia
tion and cruelty. The eyes of the
country began to be opened; the people '
looked for peace; and, he trusted, be-,
fore it was too late, that the voice of
the nation would compel his Majesty'*
Ministers to procure peace. For these" '
reasons, his Lordship declared that he
would vote against the bill being com
mitted.
Lord Haiutr/bury was surprized that
any objection could be offered to the
bill, as it was strictly constitutional in.
its principle, and humane in its inten
tion. He did not apprehend that the
enlisting of those men could produce
any thing like ferociousness, as they
never bore allegiance to the present
French Government ; nor did he con
ceive how the enlisting of those mea
could prolong the war. They would
be anxious to recover the property
wrested from them ; and the war must
cease as soon as the object of this country was accomplished.
Earl of Tbanet contended that the bill
was an unconstitutional one, and ex
tremely dangerous. He did expect thac
bis Majesty's Mmistets would have had
the proper and respectful decency due
to the House, to have stated the princi
ples of the bill, and adduced those ar
guments which urged them to adopt it;
but not one word was said fiom those
who were the advisers of the measure.
He should, therefore, vote against it.
Eail of Lauderdatt made a vehement
speech against the Minister, for not com
plying with the request that was made
of him to explain the expediency, the
necessity, ar.d the justice, of the mea
sure which lie had offeied to the consi-"
deration of Parliament. He called it a
sanguinary bill, calculated to make
Frenchmen cut Frenchmen's throats,
not at all consistent with the ideas of
national justice, and therefore should
have his negaute.
Lord Auckland was of opinion that the
enlisting of Emigrants .was a wile mea
sure; for, we had the best security and
pledge lor their condutt ; they entered
Voluntarily into the service of their king
and country.
The Duke df tidjord objected to the
present bill, because he though it rather;
a dangerous mcaliire, whether it was1
meant air a-cfcaniHBlk prtrtisi'otf tor the"
iwnigraots,
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Emigrants, er at an auxiliary force to
this country.
The M quis of l.ansdoiun reprobated
the conduct of Prussia—extolled the
idea of peace—said, he hid seen two
wars, both unpopular—insisted we could
not conquer France—and gave his ne
gative to the bill.
Several other Lords spoke for and
against the third reading of the bill;
when the question was put, and there
weie for the motion 54, against it 7.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
S. Thornton presented the contractors
bill ; which was read the ti. st time.
New writs were ordered for DeibyAiie, and for Tregony in Cornwall.

were declared standing order*, aed or
dered to be printed and dispersed.
H.

OF LORDS.
Maj t.
Their Lordships, after their return
from Westminster-hall, sent a message
to the Commons, that they would pro
ceed farther in the trial of Waxrca
Hastings, esq. on Monday.
In the Commons, the fame day, a
message was received from the Lords,
that they had agreed to a bill for relief
of insolvent debtors, to which they de
sired the concurrence of that House ; it
was accordingly read the fitst time.
H.

H.

OF LO RD S.
Maj 6.
Earl Stanlofit opposed the third read
ing of the Emigrant corps bill, and was
proceeding to state his objections to it
in very violent language, when he was
interrupted by
Lord Sidney, who said, that he was
about to do what he had never yet done
in either House of Parliament, but
which the present occasion sully justi
fied. The speech of the Noble Eatl.
was not, he was convinced, intended
for their Lordships, bat for the friends
of that Noble Lord, with whom he had
crowded the bar. How unfit such lan
guage was to go forth, all their Lordihips must be convinced. He therefore
moved, that the House be cleared.
Lord Grenville with warmth expressed
his indignatiun at the language that had
been used) and would not suffer stran
gers to quit the House with a notion,
that the doctrines of the Noble Lord
would not meet with the marked oppo
sition, nay reprobation, of the whole
House,
Earl Stonhcpt was about to proceed ;
whin the bar was cleared, and strangers
were not re-admitted during the debate.

OF LORDS.
Maj 9.
Counsel were heard in the case of
Gibson and Hunter, respecting bills of
exchange.
When the arguments were finished,
Lord Tburhiv proposed a question to be
referred to the Judges; upon which
they are to give their opinion this day
(c'niuiiht.

In the Commons, the fame diy, Mr.
Dundai absctved, that some time ago a
plan had been in contemplation to erect
penitentiary houses in different parts of
the kingdom; which had been aban
doned on account of the great expence
attending it : but that obstacle did net
now exist, because he was able to stajtt,
that the money earned in these house*
would be sufficien: to defray the txpencei. Instead of sending persons on
board the hulks, be should propose to
send them to a penitentiary house 1 and,
with respect to the hulks, that they
should serve as receptacles to persons
under sentence of transportation pre
vious to their sailing, but that they
should not be employed in hard labour
while on-board. Upon these grounds
he moved for leave to brine in a bill,
for erecting a penitentiary house, or
In the Commons, the fame day,, the houses, in the parish of Battcrsea.
bill for granting the sum of 2,500,000 1,
Leave was granted.
to his Majesty, to enable biro to fulfil
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, upon
his engagements with the King of Prus a motion to go into a Committee upoa
sia, was read the fust time.
the woolcombers bill, observed, that
May 7.
the object' of this bill was to prevent the
The Dover hubour bill was present use of certain machines in the woollen
ed, and read the full time.
manufacture, which would tend to de
The House in a Committee; the crease manual labour; the principle of
fUnding orders respecting navigation this" bill was to prevent the exercise of
bills we're reported, and agreed to, ingenuity, and he Jhould therefore op
with amendments and alterations i anil pose it.
' %"
- A short
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seditious Societies, as flared in bis Ma
jesty's gracious message of yesterday 10
the House.
The Cbancellor of the Exchequer mo
ved, tli it, in aider to the Houle taking
II. OP L O R. D 8.
it into consideration, his Majesty's tnclMay lz.
l'jge should be read.
A message from his Majesty was
The Speaker having accordingly read
brought down by Mr. Pandas, which
the message, an address of thanks to hit
is as follows :
Majesty passed mm. ecu.
"Georgi R.
The Chancellor of Ibe Excbeqxer then •
" His Majesty, having received informa moved, that the Committee be a Com
tion, that the seditious practices, which have mittee of Secrecy.
keen for some time carried on by certain So
Mr. Fix expected to have heard at
cieties in London, in correspondence with least some precedent cited on this sub
Societies in different parts of the country, ject. As to the teason of the measure,
have lately been pursued with increased ac
if he understood the few words which
tivity and boldness, and have been avowedly had fallen from the Right Hon. Gentle
directed to the object of assembling a pre
tended General Convention of the people, man, it consisted in a fear of exposing
in contempt and defiance of the authority of names which might be possibly impjieaParliament, and on principles subversive of ted. The force of this, however, he
the existing Laws and Constitution, and di did not perceive, as the message did not
rectly tending to the introduction of that point at any prosecution, but as 1
system of anarcliy and confusion which has legislative provision. For the inquisi
fatally prevailed in France, has given direc
torial functions of the House no one
tions for seizing the books and papers of the had a higher respect, or was more firm
laid Societies in London, which have been ly persuaded of their usei but he did
seized accordingly : and, those books and not think them at all involved. in this
papers appearing to contain matter of the subject. He saw, therefore, no need- •
greatest importance to the public interest, sity for secrecy. All legislative pro- •
his Majesty has given orders for hying them ceedings, on the contrary, were public
before the House of Commons ; and his Maiesty recommends it to the House to consider and open.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer stated;
the same, and to take such measures there
upon as may appear to be necessary for ef the cafe of Layer in 1741 as directly in
fectually guarding against the farther prose point. He then moved, that the num
cution of tliese dangerous designs, and so pre ber of the Committee be twenty-one.
Mr. Fox did nor object to that num
serving to his Majesty's subjects the enjoy
ment of the blessings derived to them by the ber; but wilted to enquire more mi
Constitution happily established in these nutely how the papers came into the
kingdoms.
G. K."
possession of his Majesty's Ministers.
Mr. Duudts then said, that, as the The message, as to this subject, he
fiapcrs iu question were extremely vo- thought rather obscures it did not slate,
uminous, and as it was still uncertain by virtue of a warrant issued on charge
whether it would be right to print the or suspicion of treason or felony; yet he
whole of them, though he did not think wilhed to know on what other pretence
that it would be possible to bring the , it could be called legal-: no seditious
matter forward ; yet, as that might be practice short of thole offences was, in
the case, he should move, that the mes- 111s opinion, liable in law to a seizure of
. sage should be taken into consideration papers, or apprehension of person, Sucrt
was the recorded opinion of that Houle;
le-moirow ; which was agreed to.
and which, though not definitive au
thority, was entitled to high respect.
H. OF LORDS.
In Wilkes's cafe, in 1766, the illega- p
. May t}.
lity of general warrants was a question,
The Bishop of Hocbefier moved, that studiously kept distinct from the illega- 1
the Sunday bill be committed on Thurs lity of a Seizure of papers on a charge of
day next, and that the Lords be sum
seditious libels. Unless, therefore, a
moned upon it. Ordered.
distinction was made out between that
offence and seditious practices short of
In the Commons, the fame das, Mr. treason or felony, tin* determination
Dundee brought up a large packer, seal
governed the present case. Wunont
ed up, cenustjng of papers seized from Hither explaiiatiod, lit ftould, there.
fort.
A short conversation then ensued ;
after which the House divided ; for the
bill 24, against it 67.
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fore, seel himself bound to oppose this
morion.
Mr. DunJai said, that the report of
the Secret Committee would afford the
Right Hon. Grnilennn the additional
information he wished for, and would
enable the House to judge for itself. As
to the obseuritv and doubt complained
of, they were easily removable. Tie
arrest and ftixuri\ •wen all made under
iv ■rranu {barging treasonable practices.
The motion was put, and carried.
It was next moved, that the Secret
Committee of twenty-one be appointed
by ballot 1 which was agreed to.
The Speaker submitted to the House,
that, agreeably to usual pract ce, under
the present circumstances, the papers
should be put into the custody of the
clerk till the Committee was appointed.
This was accordingly done.
R.

OF

LORDS.

May 14.
Proceeded farther in the trial of
Warren Hastings, esq.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
order for proceeding to ballot for a
Committee of Secrecy to inspect the
books and papers laid before the House,
sealed up by command of his Mojesty,
and to report their opinion of> the lime,
being moved, the House proceeded to
ballot for a Committee in the usual way,
when the following gentlemen were
elected :
Mr. Pitt,
Mr. Jenkinson,
Sir H. Huughton,
Mr. Dumbs,
Lord Ossory.
Mr. W. Ellis,
Mr. Powys,
Mi. Wyndham,
Lord Moi nington,
At omey-geiieral,
Lord Mulgrave,
Solicitor-general,
The Lord Advocate Mr. H. Browne,
Mr.
Anlrruther,
of Scotland,
Mr. T. Grenville,
Col. Stanley,
Mr. Steels,
Mr. C. Townfhend,
Master of the Rolls, Mr. Burke.
These gentlemen were appointed a
Committee, or any five of them, to act
as above.
The Committee were ordered to meet
to-morrow j and empowered by the
House to send for persons, papers, and
records; 10 adjourn from place to place,
and from time to time, notwithstanding
any adjournment of the House.
*-■•».

OT

LORDS-

May »«,.

The Sunday bill passed without IBs

opposition. The other bills on the ta
ble were forwarded through their re
spective stages.
In the Commons, the fame day, Ad
miral Sir Richard King took his feat for
Rochester.
Howard's divorce bill was read the
third time, and passed.
H.

• F L OR D 3.
Maj 16.

In a Committee of Privileges, Counsel were heard on a claim of Tho. Stapleton, esq. of Coulton, in the county
of York, to the birony of Beaumont.
Counsel were heard on a writ of er
ror, Henry Littledale, esq. versus the
E .1 1 of Lonsdale.
Tn the Commons, the fame day, tho
Chancellor of Ibe Exchequer presented
the first report of the Secret Committee
relative to the books and papers of the
London Corresponding Society and that
for Constitutional Information ; which
was read b* the cletk at the table. It
was of considerable length ; the follow.
inj; is a brief outline :
It stated that, in (his early period of
their investigation, the Committee deem
it necessary to acquaint the House, that
thev have already found that the pro
ceedings of the Societies in question hire
been, and are likely still to be more so,
productive of such effects as require the
most vigilant attention, and the imme
diate interposition, of the LegislatureIt then proceeded to detail the history
of the two Societies, particularly the
London Corresponding Society, from
their first formation to the present pe
riod, their plan of general communica
tion with various other societies in Great
Britain and Ireland, and the various
communications which have taken place
between them and the Convention and
Jacobin Society in France. It laid par
ticular stress. on the later proceedings of
both Societies, particularly the resolu
tions pub i shed ut a meeting of the de
legates of each, and the in vi tat torn gi
ven by the Corresponding Society to
different county associations to appoint
delegates for the purpose of arranging a
plan for a General Convention of the
people, to be held at some centrical si
tuation, to be specified when alt the an
swers shall be collected. It dwelt wuh
much force on several inflammatory re
solutions of the late Society, where 1 a
lacy
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they avow a design to watch over the
conduct of the Legislature in the pre
sent session of parliament, and, in case
that certain measures therein specified,
as the suspension of the Habeas Corpus
Act, the introduction of foreign troops
into the kingdom, &c. were authorised
by Parliament, they declare their de
termination to appeal to the people at
large for redress j and, lastly, that the
Committee had strong reasons to be
lieve, that large stands of arms had been
collected by these Socieries, in order to
distribute them among the lower orders
of the people, Sec. Sic. Particulars to
the above effect were given in a general
but very strong manner in the report;
and it was intimated, that the Commit
tee would, at subsequent penod3, detail
particularly to the House whit should
appear necessary to them.
The Cbancilhr of iht Exctuqwr then,
at some length, but with peculiar ani
mation and effect, expatiated oh. the
very important topicks fiated in the re
port j he observed that/ even from the
cursory statement of what had already
appeared to the Committee, it was ma
nifest that the Societies in question hid a
settled determination, and were on the
very eve of executing their purposes, of
calling together a Convention, of the
lower orders of the people, and attempt
ing to assume all the powers and func
tions of the Legislature and Govern
ment of the kingdom, and thereby to
introduce that system of bloodshed, ty..
ranny, plunder, and robbery, which
the jacobin influence had entailed on
the devoted inhabitants of France. It,
therefore, became the dutv of Parlia
ment to interpose in an effectual man
ner. What he would propose, and
which he very much regretted that the
exigence of the moment forced him to
propose, was a temporary suspension of
what certainly was one of tie dearest
rights of the subject, and the principal
blessings of our happy Constitution ; but
which, in order to preserve the whole
fabrick from destruction, ought for a
time to be chearfully resigned. He
meant to piopose, that a temporary
power should be conveyed to Govern
ment, to detain suspected persons in
custody j a power which, in the present
crisis, was unfortunately necessary. He
then moved, "for leave for a bill to
empower his Majesty to secure and de
tain such persons at his Majesty suspects
are conspiring against his person and
jjoreinmeut,"

Mr. Fe*, at some length, opposed the
motion ; and observed that, with re
spect of the report just made, he wa»
never more surprized ; as, instead of
what he had been led to expect by what
had palsed relative to the business in the
House, there came out a recital of whit
was long since known to every indivi
dual in the kingdom through the me..
dium of the public prints, aud had been
very frequently adverted to in lh;|
House. The r:ght of assembling in an/
number was one of the dearest rights of
the subject, and which had been often
exercised by assemblies of which mem
bers of that House formed apart; pe
titions were received from such bodies,
whereby Parliament acknowledged such
right. With respect to the design*
charged on those Societies, he could not
think that they harboured any such.
But, were they mad enough to do so,
he thought that committals to Bedlam,
instead of to state-prisons would be the
proper punishment. He was well con
vinced that, in the present temper of
the great bqdy of the people, which waa
never more affectionate or loyal to their
King and Constitution, were one hun
dred of such peope to pretend to exer
cise legislative functions, they would not
be obeyed by another hundred in the
whole kingdom , such an attempt would,
therefore, hold up its authors only to
ridicule and chastisement. But, even
were there any apprehension* of such an
evil, he would much rather risk it than
incur the teal and pernicious- evil now
proposed by the Right Hon. Gentleman,
which was, in effect, a complete sur
render of the Consti:ution, and of the
personal liberty of the subject, to the
mercy of the Minister. He must, there
fore, resist such a measure j,o the utmost
of his power.
Messrs. Robicson and Martin (aid each
a few words against the bill.
Mr. Lambtcn said, there was no proof
that the persons who meant to meet had
arms ; it was only stated that there wa*
reason to believe so.
Mr. Harrison thought the measure so
dangerous, that Parliament ought to be
kept sitting the whole summer it the bill
was to be adopted ; and Ministers should
be bound to give in the names of per
sons taken up if it passed. If persons
assembled with arms in their hands,
there were laws sufficient to punish that
overt act without the present measure.
Mr. Burden expresltd his perfect ap
probation of the bill,

Mr.
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wou'd be destroyed by the bijl ; just a*
Mr. Criy said, that no step to so im
portant a measure at that now brought much as it had been on former suspen
forward ought to be taken upon trust. sions of the Habeas Corpus act. That
He would not enter at length into the suspension he now conceived absolutely
discussion of it at present. A call of necessary, in order to preserve the lives,
the House lie thought extremely neces- liberties, and properties, of the people
ferv, and was never more surprued than oj this country.
Mr. Sheridan rose to explain.
to find Ministers not of the fame opinion.
Mr. IVigbj supported ihc motion.
The Attorney -general supported the
Mr. Jthil said, that the substance of motion.
the report which he had heard read had
The House then divided on the
been last year in every news-paper, and Chancellor of the Exchequer's motion ;
he never, he said, was more astonished when there appeared,
than to hear it made the ground of so
For the motion 201, against it 3$.
alarming an application as that of de
Mr. Grey then moved, that there be a
stroying the best psrt of the Constitu
call of the House upon this important
tion ; particularly when a great patt of subject; when another debate ensued]
the conduct related of these Societies and on a division there appeared,
fcad been formerly pursued by an ho
For the motion 38, against it 191.
nourable gentleman opposite him. The
Mr. Fox again called for the most se
ordinary meant were open to Govern
rious attention of the country gentle
ment of punishing seditious persons, in
men. Before they agreed to hurry this
stead of having recourse to extraordi
important bill through the House, they
ought well to consider the account
nary meant.
The question was now loudly called which they would render of their con
duct to their constituents.
for ; whrn
Mr. Sheridan declared he could not
Mr. Burke and the Atltruej-gintrai
give a silent vote on an occasion of so urged the dangers arising from delay,
unprincipled a measure as the present in a cafe where every thing was in rea
feeing brought forward. It was to tell diness to carry into effect a plan of ge
the French, that danger and rebellion neral insurrection. To pieserve our li
were prevalent in this country, and that berty, it was necessary to make a tem
she Constitution was to be delivered up porary resignation of it.
to the King. It was neither illegal nor
The bill was then brought in, and
criminal to fir in meetings; and he had read the first time. Upon a motion for
a right to believe that the power given its being read a second time immedi
by the present bill would be abused. ately, the House divided, after some
Wherever there was guilt, there let debate ; for the second leading 1S6,
■the broad axe fall. The persons who against it 29.
had acted traitorously or seditiously
A motion was ahen made for the
might be punished by the laws already Speaker to leave the chair in order to
existing. The bill, he conceived, should go into a Committee. The House divi
be extended only to those who met in ded ; for the motion 168, against it axSocieties, and not to the country at large,
Mr. Courtenay moved, that the House
by which the King was to be made an do new adjourn.
absolute despot.
For the motion 24, against it 14;^
Mr. Burki said, the greatest institu
There was another division upon a
tions in the world, the moll flourishing clause in the Committee, in which the
kingdoms, and the most splendid wealth, numbers were 154 against 25.
have been destroyed by low ebscure
Major Maitland moved, that the
persons; and therefore the danger to Ho-alc do adjourn till three o'clock.
be apprehended on the present occasion
The Speaker informed the honourable
was great, because likely to come ttom member, that the general motion of
men of that description ; and there were adjournment should first be put.
ptrsons of m.'k and fortune who would
Major Matt land then moved, that
be soon found to head them. He did the House do now adjourn. This was
not believe that any member of the negatived, on a division, by a large ma
House of Lords or Commons would do jority.
so. Many persons had conlpirtd, and
The bill was then gone through in
■ he conspiracy had just ripened, and the Committee,, the report icccivcd,
been gone on with on the Fitoch model. and the third reading fixed for to
It had been laid, lhat liberty of speech morrow.
(To lie centimu i )
178. 71$
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1 78. The Life 0/ John Hunter.
By Jelie Foot, Surge:-*.
THIS is the molt extra* rdir.ary piece
of biography we have ever perused.
The writer shall explain liis own mo
tives: " I roust be content with trll'.ng
that I write more to inform than to
praise, more for example than glow;
that I intend to realen from consec[uences rather than to sirke the mind
with splendid attractions
admiration
for the character I am about to display.
Nor dots it so! ow, because I undertake
to wtite the professional life of John
Hunter, lam indulging mvlilf upon a
subject most suiting to my will, or com
plying with the bent of my most favour
ed inclination. I can obtain by this no
reputation 1 had not earned before. I
can display no power opportunity had
not given me ; the fuijjcSt admits of no
ihetorical declamation which my ambi
tion or imaginati n ever thirsted after.
I might be, in truth, only considtrd to
he pursuing whst I began, only comp'eting what I undertook in his life
time, horn an intention of doing justice
to my own undertaking, when some,
who were older than me, declined it,
and the younger dated not attempt it.
And I will not pitsume but alters the
privilege of exercising the result of a
prose Hional education, and abiding the
test of solid judgement in an inquiry af
ter truth. To allay the tender appre
hensions of tho'e who plaintively ex
pressed their fears and anxieties f. r me,
and who p rsuaded me to decline the
work; to enlighten the blind admiration
of those who, never having read a single
line of what he has written, believed
him to have been the first surgeon of his
time; and to inform the implicit but
zealous pupil, who, relying upon the
truth and integrity of his mafier, with
out consulting his own understanding,
was peisuaJod that the latest, discoveries
and newest opinions of John Hunter
could not be found ..lre«dy rezisiered in
foimer author;.; this professional life, if
I mistake not, will be sound to be not
badly calcul»ttd" (p. 7).
\
John H. w..s voinger brother of tVic\
late D.. William Hur.ter, and born in the
county of Lanrrk about 172S, and cer
tainly was a wheelwright, or carp nter,
till the event of his brother becoming a
public lectuitr in anatomy changed the
scheme ol his future occupations. His
fust professional performance was pub
lished in William Huntci's M'dical
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Commentaries, as if it had been written
by John Hur.ter in 1756 (whether it
had appeared in anv other way before, I
cannot ceil), and justified some difputts
abom anatomical discoveries between,
the two Hunters and three Monroes of
Edinburgh, which extended to three
different discoveries, and involved in
them, besides, the illustrious Dr. Haller,
ot Gottingen, and the latePercival Pott.
The amount of this seems to have been
merely who had the best claim to pr ority of dilcovery, or publication of it in
print or on plate9. Such was the injec
tion of thetestis, the use of the lymphatic
veins, in which last Akenside was made
a party. Here Mr. F. t-kes occasion to
pay the following tribute 10 the memory
of Henry Watson, who died Sept. 30,
1794, a few days after Jjhn Hunter:
" He was surgeon tj the Middlesex
hospital at its first commencement, but
resigned that for the WeHminster infir
mary, at which he continued to tlu day
of his death.
Seme tune ago, being;
rendered infirm by a paralytic stroke, hi::
end was hastened by the alarm of a fire
in Rathbonc-place, in the vicinity of his
house. He died very far advanced in
years. He had formerly tead lectures on
anaromy in the Brrough, and possessed a
very extensive well-chosen collccti >n of
anatcmic.il preparations. He w.s F. R.S.
and publilhcd many papers in the 1'hilo-.
lophical Transactions, and in the Lon
don Medical Journals. He had been a
very good operator, and a (urgeon of
found judgement, very easy of access,
and modest in his communications. He
was one of the examiners at Surgecns'hall. When in his duty he never con
tracted the frowning brow to confound
the diffidence <f youih, but, bv the pla
cidity of his demeanour, solicited a dis
play of the knowledge they possessed.
He had a considerable taste for musick,
and filled up his leisure-hours with the
sijlace of harmony" (pp. 12, 23). —
"The tciipfe which overshadowed the
anatomi.al honours of the English na
tion from the public loss of He.vson wjs,
a short time alter, dissipated by the suc
cession of Sheldon, the ptclent professor
ot anatomy tort.e Royal Academy" (p.
37)she next dispute was on the discovery
of the hernia cotgrniia, which the Huntert charged F'crcival Pott with stta'ing
from De Hallcr, and originally frftn.
them. "There never will be an 111sunec produced whcie any thir.g was
oLuinetl
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obtained from the Hunters that referred
to the improvement of science, which
they chose to conceal, and where; from
their luxury in imparting information,
anv advantage of them could have been
pofliulv taken. The reason for their
thus guarding all their proceedings can
not escape him who is furnished, like
me, with a clue directly leading to their
hearts, who has acquired that master
piect over their motives as directly to
account for all" their undertakings by
discerning the intentions which induced
them to (et about them" (p. 4R). Jt is
" an infallible axiom, that no one is ever
so strer.unus for the reputation of genius
as he who has it not; and that no one is
ever so careless of that gift of Nature as
he who has it. Genius sits easy upon
him who intrinsically possesses it : he
n'ither feels importance nor dignity from
his own ronception of its value, because
he cannot fay it be'ongs to him in any
oth. r than a relative sense. He must
derive his title to it from the approbation
of thole who alone can ePimate the fruiis
of his invention. If ever there wa<, an
instance where two men have so often
been disappointed, by mistaking t'.etnselves, as the Hunters, I know not where
to find it. Al! their diligence, their art,
and t i.eir contests, only prove that they
fliu^ted indeed for it, hut could never
Q,bt« n a reputation bearing the smallest
(--..semblance to men of genius" (p. 51).
" The three disputes aliovemcntionid
were carried on in the Critical Review ;
and the system of that undei taking was
in grc2t measure broken in upon to be
made subservient to the purposes of the
Hunrers, «ho had obtained that ascend
ancy over the editor as to command his
services in the promotion of any cause
that their views or ambition suggested.
AU the atacks and all the replies of the
Hunters were reviled, corrected, and
published, undtr the immediate eve, in
fluence, and direction, of Smollct" (pp.
60,61). " In all his own publications
John Hunter only furnished the images,
and the writing pait was nlwavs per
formed by another; he prepared the
skeleton, and another cover.u it with
com position; he found the materials, and
an toer made them up into dresses for
the puolick t he was incapable of put
ting fix lines together grammatically in
to Eng'iGi , and at his lectures he was
often fuund lo far incapahle of making
out the fense of In-, own notes as to pal's
4»»>r the luhjtct they were meant to ex
plain. It w..s owing to want of eduea-
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tion that his notions of things were so
very imperfect, and his conceptions so
very contracted; instances arising from
this original defect are to be found
throughout his images; and, if they had
been confined to them alone, they might
have pallid without observation j but
they operated strongly on his conduct
towards others; and not only the profes
sion, but those who follow it, haveexpetienced, in a very unpleasant degree, his
vulgarity from a want of the polisli of
education" (p. 60). —Mr. F, by this
episodical digression, means only to as
sert, that John Hunter never was the
author <f any production which has app:ared under his name (p. 62). He
makes another episode with an abstract
of Henry's life of De Haller (p. 65—
70), who was born in 1708; made pro
fessor of anatomy, botany, and surgeiy,
at Gottingen, by George II. ; was made
a baron of rhe Empire, and elected a
member of the sovereign council cf
Berne, where he died 1777.
Part II. treats of John Hunter's eotrance into the army, with consequent
transactions to 1770. From the account
which William gives of his brother, i»
his Commentaries, John had, during his
dissections for him, experienced some se
vere indispofi ions, which retarded his
progress in anatomical engagements;
and this n;ij. l.t have been one cause why
he renounced the lecture-room, or at
least relaxed somewhat of that severe ap
plication which was demanded from him,
who was hereafter to become what his
brother then was, an anatomical leader
of some eminence. Perhaps the cause of
ill health, together with his want 01
education, and without knowledge of
the technical terms of the art. or ability
to deliver, either orally or by writing,
those necessary ftrmtdti found in pre
scriptions, deterred him at that time
from pursuing anatomy with any intent
of becoming hereafter a regular teacher.
There must have been some such reason
for his abruptly declining this pursuit for
the army ; as he, who was wanted to as
sist his brother before, and when the
fame of his lectures was annually lecreasing, must equally be defircable
when that fame hadcrouded the theatre
mtrtover than all this, in the absence 1
John Hunter, another supplied his place,
which pioves, at least, that he was not
then suited to the undertaking. Tl •
was the commencement or his being surgeon ; and, in May, 1756, he became
the house-surgeon to St. George's hospi
tal;
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tal ; in which situation he continued only
for about five months, resigning the of
fice in September following. He suc
ceeded to Hopkins, and was succeeded
by Gunnirg, the prefect worthy surfeon-general to the armv. Upon the
rictest enquiry, I have reason to be
persuaded this was all the surgical edu
cation John Hunter ever received ; and,
ro my own knowledge I can speak it,
that the period of five months duration
at the hospital, in the office of housesurgeon, is the shortest which can be
found in the unerring journals of hospi
tals, the usual time being generally
t.velve months" (pp. 74, 75). He con
stancy asserted that he never read; which
Mr. F. supposes a piece of affectation in
him, and that he did read. In order to
lay a foundation for becoming a practi
cal surgeon, he obtained an appointment
on the lints in the army j and, in 1761,
was with the army that took Bellcifle,
and, the next year, in Portugal. In that
kingdom he created a faction, and a
sublequent disgust, which brought on an
explanation from Mr. Tomkins, who
drew his sword on him, which was
slieathed without the quariel being re
conciled. On his return to England, at
the close of the war, he took a house in
Golden Square, and here commences his
first career of a London surgeon. He
opened a room for dissections, and de
monstrated subjects to his pupils ; and
he, or some one else for him, put into a
condition those papers on the injection
of the test's, the absorption by veins, the
Pate of the testis in the foetus, and the
hernia corir/enita, which were not p«bliflied till 1764. In Fcbruaty, 1767, he
was chosen F.R.S. ; and, 176S, surgeon
to St. George's hospital, in the room of
Gataker; in 1770, rtmovtd to Jermynstreet. The practice of surgeiy at this
tune, or for long after, afforded no
opening for him; Hawkins, Bromfield,
Sharpe, and Pott, embraced a'most the
whole of family-practice ; whilst Adair
and Tomkins carried from him the chief
of the practice derived from connexions
formed in the army. His sole dependence
was on his anatomical machinery, and
from that he drew the greatest advantage
it coul 1 possibly admit. He had the art
us giving a consequence to every thing
that he did, In the dextrous use he made
us his anatomical machinery. He aimed
to be idmired rather than useful, mar
vellous than true, difficult than imper
fect. Of this I speak from a thorough
conviction that, if John Hunter bad ex
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perienced a better education, he never
would have gone the length which he
did, nor succeeded so highly" (p. 83).—
" His professional delight was the study
of the animal reconomy ; but his ambi
tion cariied him beyond the useful pro
secution of that science, so flattering to
the laudable disposition of those who
pursue it purely for information. He
was never discovered in attemptine to
explore tliC occurrences most necessary
to be accounted for, as the pride of hri
heart was only to select an obscure sub
ject, which involved in it so much mat
ter of wonder as to raise the public at
tention, or to make that his own which
another had just taken up before him.
He cared not about the truth, nor the
use which might be made of any investi
gation in nature, if he could give his
subject the air of novelty ; he cared nei
ther from whom he took his information
upon it; both his repute for under
taking, and his hope for success, de
pended upon his passing the itlea for his
own. Objects out of fight, and beyond
the reach of common observers objects
in their natute singular, insignificant,
and uselels, were chiefly am >ng his most
favoured selectirni. From tlie year 1772
to the year of his death, he published a
paper of such a description. Every re
volving season came forward with a fiefli
supply of his bounty. He allumed 1 lie
high office of Nature's store- keeper. He
ramified, dilated, and expanded his hid
den secrets to the prying eye of common
curiosity, or rather 10 the uninformed
admiration of vulgar credulitv. 1 am
not to confine this sentiment to any par
ticular rank which men hold in society,
and which is the mere oeature of for
tune, not to measure it by a scale of
personal or hereditary property, but to
extend the condition of the mind, as re
flected by actions, and then it will be
seen, to .1 demonstration, tbat the credu
lous vulgar mav be equally tenants 111
squares and in allevs. He bad the won
derful art of hanging heavy weights to
(lender wires; and by this he contrived
10 have his papers presented to the Royal
Society, and to obtain a reading of them.
But, lest the Philosophical Tiansactior.s,
which are difficult to be got at, should
not serve to promulgate what he had
written, he has collated the papers, and
published them, with other matter, un
der the title of " Animal Oiconomy" (pp.
85, S6).
Mr. F. gives a list of his writings in

the Philosophical Transactions f " Ani
mal
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mal Orconomy,* and his "Natural His- tions are on the change of feathers it
tory of the Teeth, 1778,'' 4to; "Trea- pheasant. «nd pea-fowts, which happen
Vise on ihe Veneieal Disease, i786,"4to
ofuntr among the hens than the cocks
'" Oiise: rations on the Inflammation of and even ;.rFtcsed the sex, or the powers
the internal Coats of Vein'," in a vo
of generation; and the
ouieivatioM
lume of Transactions for Impr vcment sounded on the idea, if just, respect the
of Med'cal and Chemical Knowledge, sexual system. He proceeds to charge
1793. The six Kirchman Ie6lurcs on J .hn Hunter with want of originality in
muscular mo:ion, 1 776 — 1782, pot in the I. is diseoveiics respecting the hearing of
■philosophical Transactions, hut piinrtd sissies, and to censure itis account of a
and partially circulated amorg the fcl
new mollufta from Neviss, and the t«o
lows. On theft Mr. F. pioceeds, in sorry pints out of proportion.
Pdit III. to make his ohscivations. Tl.e
Mr, Huntci's treatise on the renertil
digestion of the stomach after e'.eath has disc3tc has already engaged Mr. Font's
been proved, fr< m the observations of all attention, and undergone his criticism,
men, except Jihn Hun'er, to be a men- in three publications, 17S6 and 17S7,
inli'y. As John Hunter followed Reau
comprizing in the whole 465 octavo
mur, Retli, Steno, and Lorcnz;ni, in <iil- pages, which accounts for his saving
lecting the torpedo, tut •without naming little of it here. Mr. F. draw* stem
thtir tiemes, " 1 e!o not douht, neverthe
the double ovaiia in animals a different
less, bv his anatomical knowledge, he conclusion from Hunter — that they are
might have left the subject improved. more for the purpose of securing than
Tht reerptae'es of air-ctlls in bitj> were increasing proetcation; : rid he objects to
discovered by Professor Camper, I77t, the observations tinning to shevy that the
who corrected John Hunter on the sub
wolf, jackall, and <Io<, are all of the
ject. On the Gillaroo trout he has only lame species, that the copulation was not
copied Watson, and only given a perfect spontaneous : and he censures the acanatomical description of the Gymnotus, couot of whales, as borrowed without
■with thtce admirable plate1. The 44 acknowledgement from other authors,
experiments on the power of animals and vet impeifect and obscure.
At ite
and vegetables to pioduce heat will no conclusion, on h:s observations on bees,
ver bt read but from curiosity, and will he thus remarks » " It is with pleasure I
lw diref.'ly rejected from thir trifling can say, that these discoveries by Schiracn
insignificance. His double bellows, for and D.braw have made their way a'l
recovering dtovvned persons, are pro- over the Comit./nt. John Hunter was
nounced useltss. The Hiflory of Human never seen to •u/erf* advantage than
Teeth was wriren to introduce Spence thtcugh this paper. It consists of forty
the dentist into practice, uhich it • id in pages in ijuaito. and, being upon a subits fullest extent." Mr F. detects s me jeci more exposed to criticism th. n rr.cst
errors in 1 1 1 i *■• woik, ard a want of ac- of his othcis, his errors and crocked iofenovsledgtmcnt to other authors who
had treated the subject before.
He
thinks the conclusions diau'ii ftom his
dilicclitn of the frec-maritn very lame.
The Imall-p. x 1 1 minunicatcd to a foe
tus, as it onK Jic-rtJ to John Hunter,
has been p'.ovtd by rcpcaUrl s cts.
"Ace. unto! <-n txtraord v.r.v. t'hc.-.ser.t
(Phil.Trirf. LXX 517) ri.c.iinhaving
rtctived.a! - ■ r. !< .. u> y a me, a he t. phea
sant, wii iic iiuihc! were •var'ugaira in
an ejtii«crdi,i»>y m. inner, from a br.roner, ejtliib'tii it as a curiosity to Uat.k:
and Si.UriHj ar.d Job Hunter, hap
s':; in;, to be p' . f rv w -„ desired to <xam ..e li.e bin, i id it (roved to be a hen.
I.11 v * — I >l ^ll<. a tivojrite p.'ed pethi 1.' "li.e'n ban 110 \ .ed chicken* e ight
• -■■ • >1 ir •. ! ! ! 1 .vc I :i : been !ult..\r.". '■ '1 upon tl.it, !,bj:.ct.:"' We
■ ,..k tht Cfituk h.i'. lionc jusiice
';). ,s.V :',

John lluiuci's oluiva-

tensions are (ten moie glaringly by the
world ;t large. He appears, rhrougbout tht whole cf the paper, to l-e flat,
wavering, and rrjuivecal — consiaotlv
fiound.iing like one who has sound
hinilei." btvond his depth —like a ffi>
cut of his clement, or r.ither a men not
in his" (p. 21SJ.
We shall no: dwell on ihe criticisms
on p.tpcu in !i:s book on animal œconcniv, uich Mr. F. ihus concludes:
" What U.iudius (aji of Eralir.us stems
applicable to J jin Ho't.tir— Mig;t bsiun q:icd Jitgiret qxf.ix quoJ Jtquf Hut"
(p. 238) ; b"t pals on to r..it IV. the
1-rics of tiat.t'.ctio.is fior., 1770 t > the
final close, with an account of the projji.l. and airangcmcrt of his museum.
J. hn Hunter bat1, in 1770, tht honour
11I luigeon-extir.ardinsry to his Majesty
conftir.d on him ; and, r.ex: vear, ruarII. U Mi s» Home, daughter of a surgeon,
to
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to whom he was directed by her personal
attractions and mental endowments, and
who has exhibited specimens of poetry,
in sonnets, which, for beautiful farcy
and p'eafing harmony, arc excellent in
their style j and, from the blandishments
of hrr natural disposition, he found the
cares and asperities of his life soothed to
the end—as long as his heart continued
tn beat. Bv her he had a son, in the
Temple, and a daughter. He now took
a cottage at Eari's Court, about a mile
beyond Brompton, in the midst of fields.
At the back of this house were fowls,
and animals of the strangest selection in
nature, and in front figures of lions pas
sant and rampant. From 1770 to 17S0
his professional profits did not keep pace
with his expences, and these ten years
were particularly preparatory for drain
ing information and acquiring fame,
prosecuting his printed productions, and
increasing his museum. In Autumn,
1773, he advertised a couise of lectures,
in surgery, physiology, and comparative
anatomy, on high terms, anil the intro
ductory lecture not open. A very un
pleasant misunderstanding took place,
some time before the close of the year
17S0, between the two brothers, from
William taking to His museum a dis
eased part of a soldi r, which his bro
ther had invited him to a light of. They
contended ahout their prior right 10 the
structure of the placenta, which William
had puhilstred in his Commentaries,
1764, and John, afterwards, in his Ani
mal Oeconomv. To this claim mr.de
bv John, William replied, and John re
joiced; the Royal Society received their
papers, but proceeded no failher into
the merits of the question between (htm.
William dying about three years afier,
left hi* property away from John, and
p'nced the superintendance over his mu
seum in/a o:lier hands. In 1781 John
Hunter was retained as a witness at
Capt. Dontlhn's trial ; and Mr. Foot
contents himself with giving ihe sum
mary of his evidence bv the judge, who
called it his dau'it atjainll tiie positive
opinion or Dr>. Ash, Parlons, Kattray,
and Wilmer.
But, coneludes Mr. F,
" I will have done of the subject" (p.
jr4). In 17S3 he took a house, on a
much larger stale, in Leicester Squaic,
and fitted it up in a very expensive man
ner, and established an expansive room
for his museum, another for a public
medical lcee on everv Sunday evening,
another for a Lye:um toi me-dtc?! depu
tation, another for his eourn. of lectures,
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another for dissection, another for a
printing warehouse and a press, another
for vending his medical works.
In
1784 he failed of sjecess in two cases of
bites by a mad dog ; and Mr. F. aliens,
that he did not do the best that could
have been done by the art of surgery.
The dtath of Pott opened to him nciv
resources. To the memory of this able
surgeon Mr. F. pavs the following tri
bute : "The loss of a public and able
man is ever to be deplored, because the
world can never spare him without feel
ing a convulsive sliock, whenever it be
deprived of abilities such as belonged to
Percival Poit, and Inch as were carried
by him into honourable practice. But
yet thcie was a consolation which sooth
ed the reflection at the moment that it
contemplated his sudden departure — that
he had not died before he had been
granted many and prosperous da; s ; hetore he had stamped the true principles
of surgery rn the minds of the practiti
oners of the present age ; nor before he
had. by the works which he had pub
lished, conveyed their inestimable value
to posterity. It is curious to remark,
that such a man cnpved no lucrative
nor honourable profcsliotial office which
was in the powers of the Court to be
stow; that, as be fought no honours,
thev were not bellowed on him; that, as
he solicited not that which alone is horo.urab'e by its spontaneous!, following
merit, lo did he pas through a life with
unblusiiing neglect from every adminis
tration to its 74th year without it {p.
a6o).
Afer all the comp'imcnts paid by
Mr. F. to John Hunter's museum, hs
has one capital objection to one matettal
in'eience, which not only John Hunter
has stionglv dwelt upon, but the vulgar
at large have drzwn from it, th-u it coiJlituted him a suigcjn of greater abili
ties than if he had not collected ir, and
than other surgeons who had not loch a.
museum (p. 261). Those who contri
buted molt to its formation wtre his
brothers-in-law, Bell and And.ci; the
second, his draughtsman, and lately gone
to India; the third, his amanuensis, is
highlv spoken of by Mr F. and is noiv
domestic librarian to a N.ibleman whole
highest charactniTick it is to venerate
viuue and protect merit (p. 267). Mr.
F. recommends, that, as so m:ny articles
in the museum are pnifhable, they should
be preserved by engraving. — " It will
be 1.,-und that the advancement of Ji.hu

Hunty 10 iliac professional height to
which
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which he was at length feen to foar was eftabliuSment he formed, in th: hofpitals
•wing to the decline of thufe who flood on the Continent. He affefted to be too
in his way. He did not fupertede, hue proud to explain where he did not mean
Succeeded to them. The death of Petr, to ferve ; and the affectation arofe from
«r the dole of the year 1788, placed his incapacity, from his want of the
kim on a footing equal, if not fuperior, power of placidly giving a decent refu
in pi i u of practical calls, to any living sal. He atrogated a right of creating
competitor. I think I may affirm, that phyficians Out of apothecaries, and defied
]ms confutations were more in l.fliion the interference and the power of the
than- any other furgeon, and that his College. He cftranged himfelf from all
xange of practice was more extenfive ; intercouife with the Corporation) of Sur
that we heard more of the name of John geons; he was never inclined to receive
Hunter than of any other futgeon" (p. their recommendations of merit; and,
374 ) Long before the death of Robert though chofen one of the Court of Al .Adair, he obtained promife in reveifion liftants, 1789, never but once r.ttended
of as manv of his lucrative appointments in his place. He hated his errua's in his
as he pnllihly could, and fucceeded to profemon ; and who can elteem him
ihefe and many more cm his death, 1789, who hates them r F f f But, though the
and the offices of furgeon-general to the Court pollcffed the power, it did not
army, and infuedor; but the influence enforce it, or, for his contempt, he
•f Keate kept him from Chelfca Hofpi- might have been reduced to anfwer the
tal, and this was ever after feen by him law inverted by their charter. He, who
with an eye of dilcomcnt (p. 175)- would not attend his duty at the hall,
I>tCai point merit in a difpute with the nor affociate in the annual leltiv.il of
turgeon of St. George's Hofpital, to harmony efiablilhed bv the company,
whrch he had belonged iS years, put an could advertifc his name as patron and
wrrart end to his life ; " « here the moft chairman at the feaft of the members of
tri&irg addrefs might have ealily turned his little fenate, the Lyceum. He was
afitle the heat of altercation, his powers not found tu be even decent when it inwere feen in the very aft to give wav — tcifered with his pride; and in cnnfultations, where he was the lalt called in, he
Ik fainted, and inftantlv expired," Oc
tober 16, 1 79 J, in the 64th year of his did not like the firft ; he was certain ro
age. He was buried in the public vauit get him difebarged on the (ccond or
Belonging to St. Martin's. " I think it tl.ir.t vilit, by laving, that there needed
trot improbable but that (he whole of not the attendance of two. This, I am
John Hunter's irritable conduct, and told, was a favourite piece of practical
particularly within the lift four yean, revenge with him" (p. »7*).—•• His
might be attributed to the nature of that perlon was about the middle flature; he
«life»le which had been proer<irively in- was rather robult, but not corpulent;
ereafing, and which, at length, was his moulders were broad and high, and
found thus abruptly to haje been the his neck remarkably ihort: by the exer
tions which he conllantly made, mfut
eaufe of his death. He had long com
plain- d of a palpitation about the legion the maantr of femelhing like a cough,
of his heart, and inflection has lince he lee mud as if he folicited to fet the cir
confirmed that it was fufprnded— the culation of the blood a-going. His fea
Veffels were gone into a kind of oi- tures v. 1.re-hard, checks high, eyes final!
and light, eye-lafhes yellow, and the
-fifrcation. Some y«ars fince he wis in
duced to go to Bath, and try the effect bony arch protruded. Hit mouth was
of the water there ; uhtr.ee ho returned fomewhat undcihung. He wore his hair
jfomewhat refrefhed indeed by purer air, curled behind. His diefs was plain, and
none of the neateft. He was frequently
but without the caul; of complaint be
feen to fmile in conveifation, but it wa;
ing removed.
" John Hunter was inductions but generally provoked from a ridicu'ous 01
How, and letter-writing was not in the a latirical motive" (p. 285). — "In many
fcaleof his education or ability. He was of the'erittcifms, perhaps, I may be told,
kiafled too poweriully to his pupils to be that I have been over nice; but rhv au
publicly juft ; as ha would know no thority is ftiong. * What,' lays Johnmerit from the repoit'of any one whom fon, ' is bomuved, is »ot to be enjoyed
lie was unacquainted with, or had net at our own; and it is the bufinefs of cri
educated its potfcHbr. He funk the dig- tical juftice to give every bird his proper
jjity and tamifhed the honour of the or- feather.' Let fiction teafe with life, ami
fvee by the lclc&ions he mads, and the let vis be fcrious over the grave" (p. aS»).
Such,
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Such i« the Lift of John Hunter,
written by a mm whole works, adver
tised at the end of the present, announce
Viim to have been his competitor in
science.
179. Archaiologb, Vol. XI.
THAT the Society of Antiquaries of
"London do not neghct their duty, we
have a convincing pioof, by the appear
ance of an eleventh volume of their
transactions, alter an interval of only i<ulo
years (Ire our review of vol. X. in vol.
LXII. p. 730). It opens with
I. Observations on Pliny's account
•f the temple of Diana at Ephefus ; by
Thomas Falconer, Esq. of Chester.—
This gentleman, to whom we are in
debted for preparing a new edition of
Ktiaho'i Geography, has left the present
memoir as a specimen of his classical
knowledge, and an occasion of regret,
thit, aft:r having walked in the ways of
fair Science all his life, he should have
fallen at last a votaty to I' •.ter Lyzus, in
his 56th year, Sept. 4, 179a. He has
tiete vindicated and explained Piiny's
descriptions of the celebrated temple at
Ephefus.
II. Extracts from the householdbook of Thomas Cary, of Baflingthorpe,
£0. Lincoln, in 1545; by Edmund Turnor, Esq.
HI. Mr. Googh on the analogy be
tween certain antient monuments.
IV. Observations on Kitscortv house,
in Kent j by Mr. Boys. The able An
tiquary of Sandwich seems to have failed
in his etymo'ogv of this monument,
which has already exercised 1b many pens.
V. Some Account of a symbol of an
tient inveseiture in Scotland j by Mr.
Kiddell. This is a small silver sword,
preserved in the family of Lany, with
which Culm, king of Scotland in the
ictn century, invested Gil lespie Moir
with an estate.
VI. A Greek insoiiption, under a fi
gure of a RetiariHj, found at Islington,
and fixed up in the wall of a house in
London, but not now to be found, from
a drawing among Dr. Lort's papeis;
cominuni;»ted by Mr. Gough.
VII. Noi'ces of the manor of Caven
dish, in Suffolk, and. of the Cavendish
family whi'e possessed os that manoi ,
by Thomas Rubles, Esq.: controvert
ing the original commonly assigned to
the Cavendish family, who were not set
tled at Cavendish before 1359, and the
estate wit al-coated from the elder branches,
»5»9-
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VIII. Account of some Roman an
tiquities lately discovered in Cumber
land j by the Rev. D. Carlisle. Thde
arc, inscribed altars, statues, iic. at Castkfittis. an eighth inlcription to BeJatueader, one to Dijcifulma, perhaps sec
DifcipUta; one formerly published t*
our vol. XI. p. 650, XII. 30 ; agam hf
Mr. Band, in his History of Newcastlej
again in the new edition of Camden'f
Britannia, III. aoa, pi. XIII. fig. ia.
IX. Mr. Denne communicates iu;ne
curious observations on the burning of
St. Paul's steeple, 1561, from a scarce
account of it printed by Seres, 1563.
From article X. we learn that the -irtient fistula is hill played on in Lapobardy.
XI. is a supplement to Mr. Rashleigh's account of antiquities found la
Cornwall, vol. IX. p. 1S7.
XII. An illuminated letter oi filia
tion, or admistion into a religious order,
that of the Giey friers in England;
communicated by Mr. Grd : with a leal
anpendant, representing the murder of
Becket.
XIII. Extract from the wardrobe ac
count of Prince Ht-nry, eldest son of
James l.j communicated by Mr. Bray:
leiving to fh w the various particulars
of dress at the beginning of .th£ lat
Century.
XIV. is another communication, fe«r
t'.ic fame curious gentleman.: copy of a
surrey of what remained in the armourr
of the Tower of London, 1660.
XV. Mr. K ddell's description of tw«
brass vestels, Ike skillets (one with aa
infcrip'ion on the handle), found near
Dumfries, and supposed Roman.
XVI. Net ices of fonts in Scotland, as
a supp'ement to the account of thole ia
England, in the former volume. By Mr.
Riddel.
XVII. Evidences of a Lavatory ap
pertaining to the Benedictine .priory at
Canterbury cathedral ; and observation*
on fonts 1 by Mr. Denne: controverting
Mr. Goftling's opinion, tlat the dome
on the North side ot the said cathedral
was a baptistery. In this and the subse
quent memoirs by him, Mr. D. disco
vers great reading and penetration, and
enters into a full discussion of h.s
subject.
XVIII. is a very curious and interest
ing memoir on British naval archtteo*
Cure, by Ralph Willet, Esq.
XIX. Rates of wages of servants* la
bourers, and auifictis, at Oakham, co.
Rutland*..
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Rutland, 1610; communicated bv Mr.
Barker, of L ndon : with the like for
Warwickshire, 36 Charles II. by the
printer, Mr. Nicho's.
XX. A briefc discourse concerning
the improvement of Dover haven, ad
dressed to Queen Elizabeth, about 1554,
Tiv that most exc.rl'ent mathrma'.itian of
I, is time and skilful] entirecr, Thomas
Digues, Esii. Ion r,nd heii of Leonard
D'22 s, Esq. ot Wotton, Rent; fiom
riie MS. collation-, of the Ute Mr.
Thorpe bequeathed to the Society.
XXI. Account «-f Bicknacis priory,
Essex j by John Hennifcer Majjr, Esq.
With a view of the in. inline;.
XXII. A curious memoir on the ori
gin of printing, by Mr. VVUlct, against
the date assigned it in England, by a re
cord at Lambeth, as successively applied
by Mccrn.an, Bowyer, and Nichols.
XXIII. Observations on episcopal
chairs and (lone feats, a; ;lfo on piscinas
and other appendages to altars, sti'l icma'ning in channels; with a description
ct Chalk church, in the die'cle of Ro
chester: in a letter from Mr. Charles
Ci.ttke to Mr. Drnne. The writer of
this very curious and informing memoir
has a plac; in the Ordnance-office at
Chatham, and has favoured us, more
than once, with his cori'einonderce, un
der the name of Initiator Hcffsn'is.
Mr. Dtnne, in the following article,
reviews .Mr. C's opinion of the original
use of these Hone feats, and takes a
brief surrey of a pirt of Canterbury ca
thedra', as described by Eadmcr and
Gtrvale-.
XXV. Mr. Douce discusses the Eu
ropean names of Chefs men.
XXVI. Mr. Milner describes an anticr.t wooden-handled cup, with a cover,
formerly belonging to the abbey at
Glasscnbury.
A" appendix of miscellaneous articles,
as usual, concludes the volume, which
contains 2 1 plates.
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well for this country if, while they ren
der the authors of a.itiquicv into the-r
mother-tongue, they do not supersede
the originals. The Stratagems of Polyænus are introduced by a handsome
dedication to Maiquis Cornwallis, who
is known to be as gc-od a scholar as he
is an amiable man, and has given his
appiohation to the undertaking. The
choice- of a pairon is not less hr-ppy than
tie compliment suggested by th^ work.
" she o.iginal «i-s honoured with the
patronage of two Rom:>n emperors, who
weie meditating an expedition into Per
sia : in the protection of your Lordship,
the translation boasts a name not less il
lustrious, in having terminated, with tie
molt biilliant success, an Indian expedi
tion against the ablest foe that ever dis
puted tie Biitifli empire ic the East.
Ard, in the prefix of a name so respect
able, the form of address is rendered
(licit and ealy. The author has not to
amplify a character with which the world
is already so well acquainted. In this
instance, to use the Itvle of dedication
would only he Co anticipate the histo
rian's pen
For, whether as the soldier
covered wi.h laurel, the statesman sacri
ficing the pride of cor.qucfl to his countiy's good, the individual exercising uncontroulcd power with unixamplcd hu
manity, or the man solicited by every
temptation of accumulating wealth, yet,
in cha.atl.r truly Horat'un,
Iagemrs cento ir'tlorio
Sfeilans aceri-tt.
In whatever po nt of view the pa e of
History, while it r.coids your Lo.dfhip's
admii'istraricin in India, shall personally
rgard yourself, it must he pantgyrick.
To that faithful page I therefore refer
your Lor. >rhip's achievements.'* This
is tlie handsomest and the truest praise I
An adveitiiement prefixed informs us,
lliit the ttanll.uion was made 30 years
ago, when the uanflaior's inclination di
rected his views to a military life, which
profession he fir.ee laid aside. By some
r?0. PolyznUS's Stratagem: if H'a' ; trans
means, which he- can lcarcelv exuliin, it
lated Jnm tie viittinul deck.
I'y K. found its way 10 the pirulal of Maiquis
Shepherd, F. R. S.
Cornwil'is. who iecoii)nien<cd the pub"Holland with his translations did so fill us, Ucarior. ef it as a work, if the translator
He would not \:l Suetonius be Ti.nn |iiil'u«." may tie permitted to life his Lonlfliip's
WE iiiea.i no application of these own w.'iils, "that wcu'd pir.vc an accept
lin-s to the present tranfUti.r, 11 r anv able pr.fct.t to the British officers."—
leflection on luui for t*k;m; so much Mr. S's ntbctiois on the conduct cf
pnins with Poijæius. All iha; is inea-t Fiance, and on the svar in which they
is, to point out the present p.fli.in lor have invoked lo 1 ngc a part of Europe,
r anslitious ot the Cl.sii.k-. ir Ihews, arc pertinent, fpiiited, arid Christian, n at least, that theic are l.jiuc c 1 ■ 1 1 ; c a I currii g to Providence for the resti ration
fcholars Ktt anium: u: ; a:k'. il will be of peace. " Supposi.ig theit should le a
&
Supr. me
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Supreme Being that fuperintends human
actions, that rules this world with uncontrouled power, and governs every
moral movement in it with adorable
juftice, I muft not dilTemble how far a
reflection, which one of the following
ftratagems hath fuggefted, carries me,
and, refpefling that heroic people, it
hath alarmed me for their fuccefs abroad,
or even their fafcty at home. It is the
laconic harangue of Agefilaus to his
little army, on his adveifary having at
tacked him in direct breach of oath.
•Tifaphernes," faid the brave Spartan, ' I
thank Heaven for his perjury, by which
he has made the gods his enemies and
our allies. Let us, therefore, my lads,
march out with becoming confidence, in
conjunction with fo great auxiliaries.'
And my author proceeds to tell me,
that, fpirited by this (liort harangue, the
general ltd them trrth, and obtained a
complete victory. On this little portion
of antient hiflorv I leave our Gallic
neighbours to make their comment."
Polyaenus was a Macedonian, and,
having quitted the fword for the gown,
was honoured, by the emperors Antoni
nus and Verus, with a civil employ of
trufl and dignity. His work, written in
advanced age, is greatly mutilated* and
corrupted, and is rather a collection or
compilation of examples than a regular,
connected, or well-written detail, but in
a claflical and elegant ftyle. Mr. S. has
given rather the author's meaning than
a literal verfion of his words, and de
viated from the famenefs, uniformity,
and form of his narration, without floujilhing in defcription, or adding circumltances to the general narration. " In
dependent of the military knowledge and
political maxims with which the work
is replete, it is, in other refpetts, both
amufing and inflructive. Little inci
dents noticed in public charaileis will
conttibute to illuflrate or explain hiltorical fails. And it affords matter of
agreeable rcfleftion, as war is unavoidab'e, to compare the civilized manner in
which it is now conducted with that in
which it was carried on in antient times,
when oaths were ufed only to deceive,
and favage power knew not the nice reftraints of virtue." But we cannot tran
scribe the whole of the excellent adver-
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tifement, which the author modeftly de
clines confidering as a commentary on
his original j nor has he encumbered his
tranflation with no.es (only 54 in 366
pages).
18 1. Kefefintatiim of Mommtnti, flainrd
Windwii, Braffci, and otter Antinuitiu, in
different Churches in the Environs of Lon
don, hitherto not engraved.

NUMBER I. (each number to cantain four plates) contains four monu
ments in Fulham church. This work
is [of] the fize of Mr. Lyfons's " Envi
rons of London." of which it is meant to
form a proper appendage. If Mr. Simco,
or his artift, mean to lift themfelves into
fame by failing by the fide of Mr. L, as
Mr.Smithfcekstodoby keeping pace with
Mr. Pennant, we would carneltly re
commend to them to amend their doings.
A print of the fiaincd window in Bat*
terfea church, and a coloured portrait of
Margaret Beauchamp, grandmother to
Henry VII, which is a compartment in
the Urge window, arc fold feparately,
each at the fame price as the numbers, 5s.

181. The dge of Infidelity \ in jfnfwer t*
Tliomas Paine's dgc of Rcafut. By u
Layman.
A LAYMAN, or one who afTumes
that character, writes with more temper
than the firftanfwerer* of Thomas Paine,
who began as a minilUr in the Efiablifhed Church, went over to the rational
Dill'cntcts, renounced public woifhip,
futrendered up the outworks of Christi
anity, which had been planted in the
Gofpel, and defended the fortrefs by
firing red-hot balls of abufe on the affailant. " I," fays the Layman, " in
tend no ferftnal abufe of Mr. Paine.
Ill language is no weapon of the Chriftian's warfare. Nor do I intend a mere
attack on his pamphlet. My object in
rather to provide an antidote againft the
growing infidelity of the age I havo
found nothing new ether in Mr Paint's
arguments 01 objections a;;a;nll Chriftianity and the Bible. T.'ie lame things
have ben often laid, with as much wit
and more plaufibility. I am the advo
cate of Chriftiwity only, that fyfUm of
divine and practical truth taught by Jefus Clnift and his Apollles, and faith'
fully recoided in the writings of tho
* Of 900 ftratagems, in eight books, of New Tiflament. I mean not to give up
which the work, was to have confuted, wi the inlpiration of the facred writings of
have only 344. Frontinus followed Irs ex
the Old ant New Teflament. I do not
ample, but, in the opinion of liaac Cafa.i* See p. (41.
bon, fell very fliort of Polyxnur.
intenal
Gist. Mao, NovemL-r, 1794.
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intend to compliment the enemies of
Revelation with a surrender of the pecu
liar doBrines and myjliritt of Christians.
I know that some are willing to give up,
perhaps, the best part of Christianity to
secure the rest ; but I believe the whole
tenable. Nor do I conceive it worth
any exertions to procure proselytes to
such a mutilated system; for, if Chris
tianity be reduced to the standard of
Natural Religion and mere Morality, it
matters not by which denomination it is
called. These things premised, what I
have farther to offer to the reader's at
tention will divide itself into two part?,
a sketch of the evidences of Christianity,
and a review of Mr. Paine's objtct:ons
to it" (p. ii— 15). These are handled
in a sensible and easy manners and the
writer thus sums up his arguments :
** From the close of the pamphlet be
fore us, we may learn the sum total of
all the discoveries of modern philoso
phers in religion—that, by reducing all
religion to one simple article, the b:lief
of a God, it cuts off every improvement
in divine knowledge from the da\s of
Adam, throws us back into the darkest
ages of heathenism, leve's us, in this
respect, with the most illiterate barba
rians; and all the comfort it leaves a
food mart, as to futurity, is, that " the
ower that gave us existence is able
to continue it." To such writers I
would take up Job's parable, and fay,
" Miserable comforters art ye, and phy
sicians of do value!"

(Nor.

the world to the birth of Christ, and is
to be continued, next year, to the pre
sent time, and to be accompanied with a
pamphlet containing notes for the eluci
dation of the whole. The editor is a
French priest, and we sincerely vvisli him

success.

18 e,. Seasonable RrfscHioni'on Religion Fufi,
in a Discourse delweied April 13, 1794, in
the Chipel in Frog Lane, Bath. By David
Jardine.
MR. J, the sermon on whose ordina
tion we noticed vol. LX. 828, attempts to
jullify himself and congregation from not
having observed the last public fast. He
labours hard to prove that religious fast
ing has originated in unworthy notions
of God, was most cautiously introduced
into the Mosaic ritual, and is expressly
condemned by the spirit and declarations
of Christianity. We fkall not enter into
a controversy with lr>m on the general
ground of public utility in the appoint
ment of public davs of humiliation for
national sin, or imploring national bles
sings ; but leave him and his flock to
follow their own opinions, while they
do not obtrude them upon others. Mr.
J. doe? this in The ttnpurebasrJ Lrve tf
God in the Redemption tf the World if
Jesus Cbrifl, ogreat Argument for Chris
tian Bencvolnet, illustrated in Tbrtt
Discourses. Tt tubieb are added, Re
marks tit the Discourses tf the late Caleb
Evans,- D. D. intituled, " Cbrifl Cruci
fied;" and a Letter to the Rev. Dcv:d
Btttie, of Gofptrt, tn his Sermon intituled
J83. d PiUure of the Isle of Wight, delineated " Tee great Imptrtanet tf having right
upon the Spot in the Tear 1793. By H.P.W.
Sentiments in kUtigit*."
THE merit of Henry Penruddock
TVyndham, Esq. as a delineator of the I$6. A rnicaled Knovisrdi'C is some Thing*
scenes he has travelled over, has been
that will speedily be fulfilled in the World;
proved in his Tour through Monmouth
communicated to a Number of Christian!
shire and Walts, 1781, 40. He has,
brought together at Avignon by the Poiver
indeed, illustrated that with engravings
tf the Spins os Cod from all Nations. Now
published, bu bil Divine Command, for the
after Mr. Grimm's drnwings ; bu: in
Good of all Men. By John Wrigtit, hit
this tour the want of these must be sup
Scrtiant, and one of the Brethren.
plied by the views now publishing in
number3 by Mr. Tomkins. Mr. XV.
THIS carpenter of Leeds gives us
dedicates his picture to the Marquis of notice that Baron Swede nbourg was but
Clanricarde, in whose company he drew the forerunner of Richard Brothers, a
it. He marks out three days' route to grea'er and more illuminat. d prophet
than himself, who ha; appointed the laid
the curious observer; and we must ac
knowledge hi'.Ti to be an agrceaMe and John Wright to publish the revelation
entertaining guiil"'. See some observa
communicated to the society of A viguoe.
tions on a passage in this wer!;, p. 779.
s«S4. Tableau Cbvomlteiquc He I'llisioiri Urn- 1S7. A friendly sfibbefi to the Poor. Bl *
Magistrate of the County of Derby.
ver/e/le, &<. lJar A/. Morre.
THE design of this truly friendly ad' THIS chronological table of univer
sal history is divided into ten epochs, and drels is, to inculcate in tire poor indus
iaciudet the period from the cr:alicn of try, œcoacupy, cleanliness, aud am atren-
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tion to health ; and we cannot too earnestly wi(h its purpose may be answered.
The Derbyshire magistrate states several
important objections to the employment
of children and youth of both sexes in
large manufactories, in which he is not
singular.
J'38. A treatise on Carriages! comprehending
Coaches, Chariots, Pba'tons, Curricles, Wbif.
leys, &c. ; together ivith their froper Har•ness: in itbich the Prices of every Arttile
are accurately fiated. By William Felton,
Coacb-maler.
WE believe the author has the merit
of being the first who has attempted to
lay before the publick a work of this
nature. In the first volume, just now
published, which is divided into chap
ters and sections, with references to
each, all the separate .parts of a carriage
are exhibited to view, ion engravings,
with explanations of each, and directions
for their construction; with statements
of their several .prices, in tables adapted
for that purpose.
The author, in his introductory ob
servations, gives a general view of the
plan of his work, and points out the
advantages to be derived from it by
Ævery gentleman who keeps or hires a
carriage; and in which he disavows any
intention of injuring the fair trader; but
contends that the work will be beneficial
not only to the proprietors of carriages,
in order to prevent imposition, but to
the coach-mekers also ; who, by having
i\:'. fair prices ascertained and open to
public view, will be relieved from the
suspicion, which is often entertained, ef
imposing upon their emp'oyjers.
It would appear, however, from the
advertisement and letter prefixed to this
volume, that a very pointed disapproba
tion of the publication had evidenced itsals among a number of the coach-maIcers. Candour obliges us, however, te
fay, that the author's proposal, in the
letter alluded to, will have its own
weight in his justification with an im
partial publick.
In the second volume, which, we are
given to understand, will be published in
.a few weeks, the auihor, in pursuance
of the p'an he has announced, proposes
to give a complete description of all the
different kinds of carriages now in use,
with proper references to tables for as
certaining their different prices, exhibit
ing them in their vaiious finished states,
in various elegant engravings. Also,
proper instructions for preserving tile
beauty and strength of carriages, and the
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expence : with useful observations for
those gentlemen who prefer hiring a
carriage to keeping one of their own.
1(9. Hudibras, a Poem, in Three Cantos. By
Samuel Butler. In Three Vclumes. 4/0.
THE editor of this splendid book,
though his name is not to it*, is the
Historian of Worcestershire, the Rev.
T;eadway Nash, D. D. who resides in
the fame county and parish where Butler
was born. The third volume consists
entirely of notes by Butler himself, and
Dr. Grey, a formerly valuable editor;
and to these arc added those of a Wor
cestershire clergyman f, communicated
by some of the poet's descendants, and
many by the present editor. The work
is embellished with head and tail-pieces
to each canto, seme platec from original
designs, particularly one from a picture
by Dobson, called Oliver Cromwell's
guard-room ; portraits of the author and
editor, and two vignettes of their re
spective habitations.
190. Report made by St. Just to the Committee
of Public Safety at Paris, in the Month of
May, 1794, on the Subject of Expences in
curred ivith tin Neutral Powers. Translated
from the French.
THE modem system of French poli
ticks omits no measure to effectuate her
purpose of aggrandizing herself under
the flimsy colour of making other nations
free. We learn, from this prime minis
ter of Roberspierre, who shared his fate,
how the expenditure of lives was fe-'
conded by the expenditure of money,
acquired bv plunder, and how far the
latter has succeeded; and we doubt not
the truth of the report
er. A Charge given at th:• Primary Visitation
yf the Archdeaconry of Salop, in the Diocese
of Hereford, in the Tear 1793. By Joseph
Plymley, M. A. Aicbdeacm.
THIS charge is almost entirely di
rected toward two points, the repairing
of churches, and the residence of the
clergy on their several cures. The Arch
deacon appears to have taken laudable
pains to info m himself not only of the
state of the diocese of Hereford, but of
the church of England in general, in
He discovers himself in the notes, vol.
111. P- ' ' a. £iving a brief acsount of his
ancestors.
f Qj. Mr. Giefley, rector of Stiensham,
from 1706 to 1773, when hedieJ, aged ijo;
so th.it he was born seven years before tba
poet died J
these
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these respects. He slates the rectories
rf the two provinces or Canterbury and
York to be about 5098; tbe vicarages
36S7; the churches neither rectorial nor
vicaiial, about 2970: and he reckons
1200 parochial churches, to which no
par'onage-houses nor glebe-lands usually
belong, and of which the incomes aie so
Imall that no house could be thereby
maintained. Mr. Plymley is of opinion,
that, if the whole land of each deanry
paid tithes according to the compositions
row in force, it wculd not amount to
more than a tenth part of the rent ; and
of this sum above one half would be due
to lay-impropriators.
19s. An historical Description os Dunkirk,
from its Origin in 646 to tbe Year 1785. By
H. E. Dior.
THIS very satisfactory account has
been translated from a memoirc drawn
up in 1785 hi/ H. E. Dior, for the use
of M. <!e Calonne, at the sale of whose
libraiy the French manuscript was pur
chased. It describes the progressive im
portance of the town of Dunkiik, from
its first establishment, the various sieges
and revolutions which it has sustained,
and the naval consequence of it» priva
teers and smugglers. Before the present
war, it was supposed to contain 25,000
inhabitants. Four plans arc annexed, to
jlluflrate the siege of Dunkiik in 1658
by Lockkart, its subsequent fortification
by Vauban, its slate in 1 7S5, and its in
vestment by the British army in 1793. —
The appendix contains a curious extract
firm the memoirs of Roger de Rabutin,
honourable to the spirit and conduct of
the republican troops of England.
There is a good and foil ace unt of
this place, in French, by Peter Faulcorn:er, grand herediraiy bailif of the town
and terri'ory, and president ot the cham
ber of commerce, in two volumes foho,
with plater, Bruges, 1735; to which
year the account is brougiit down.
191. An authentic Acccunt of tb: late Expedi
tion lo Bulam, on tie Coaji of Afi ioa ; with
a Description os the present Settlement of
Sierra Leone, and tbe adjacent Country. By
J. M< ntefiore.
THIS sciileme-nt was formed in 1791,
and the writer took his passa> e thither,
jn the Calvpso, 1792 ; and, May 26 that
year, to. k poise (lion of Bulam, and
hoisted the Critilh slag: but, as they had
H.gltcted ?i purchase, or treat for the
purchase of, the teiri'01 y from the occa
sional owners, they were attacked, June

[Nov.

3, by a large body of Africans, and ob
liged to quit it, with the loss of site men
killed, several wounded, and five women
and three children made prisoners. They
retreaed to ISillao, a Portuguese settle
ment, where the wounded died, and most
of the others fell a sacrifice to the unhealthincss of the climate; the rest re
tired to Sierra Leone. Thus, according
to this writer (whose statements, how
ever, have been since controverted), ended
this ill -concerted, injudicious enterprise.
I94. A geographical and historical Account of
tbe Island of Hulama, tvitb Observations em
its Climate, P'oducHom, &V. ; and an Ac
count of the Formation and Progress of tbe
Blllam Association, and of the Colony itself.
To which are added, A Variety cs authentic
JOccutnfnts, and a descriptive Map cf tbe
Island and adjoining Continent, By Andrew
Johansen.
THIS account is collected from the
letters of Mr. Beaver, a lieutenant of the
royal ravy, who resided nearly two years
as chief of Bulama, and from the rela
tion of many of the co'onists since their
return to Europe, and other information
received from shive-fliips, &c. during
their stay at Sierra Leone, and fr^m the
records and dispatches of the Society,
foimed 1791, under the management of
Paul Le Mcfuricr, Esq. M. P. James
Kirkpatrick, Esq. George Haiurtll,
Esq. Moses Xiiii<"nes, F.!q- Sir J; ha
Rings Milltr, Bart, and Di'id Scotr,
Esq. M.P. Nine thousand pounds were
subscribed ; a proper assortment os mer
chandise was collected for bartering with
the narives ; two vessels, of 300 tons
each, and a sloop of between 30 and 40
tons, were purchased, to convey rhe 175
settlers, yeomen and artificer-, wiih the
stores, arms, a^ ammunition. They
failed from Spithead, 1792, but sepa'ated in the bay of Bilcay, and the Ca
lvpso met with the misadventure before
Hated, but recovered the captives un
hurt, and purchased the island of Bulama for 473 bar?, each bar, at an avciage, worth 3s. 4<i. and the island of Ar
eas, and adjacent continent of Ghinala,
for 300 more, or 35I ; and 49 men, 13
women, and 25 children, weie left ac
Bulama, with a ship aid sloop, the other
ship returning, with between So ami 90
of the sutlers. The original subscrip
tion being expended, it was proposed to
raise io,oool. on different teirm, and
apply to Parliament for a charrer, like
that of Siena Leone, except the article
of exclusive tiade. They are then to
prosecute their cmcoytriei in the neigh
bourhood
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bourhood of ihe Rio Gram'e, and trade
with the natives on the coast and conti
nent of Africa. We wish them success,
without the smallest desire to interfere
in their pursuits in a country wheh,
though deemed part of the antient HelJerides, is deluged half the year, from
une to Octoher, by almost incessant
rains, more violent in the midd le ot the
season ; and the remainder parched by
drought, except the night dew: the me.
dium heat, between July, 1792, and
April, 1793, never above 96", and
hut once ioo° between the morning and
evening of February, 1795: the eti fls.-rence between the heat or noon and that
of the morn and even i*- from 20 to 30
degrees. The dew requires sires to be
lighted in the houlcs, and warmer
cloaching to be put on. During the
rainy season it is exiwdient t9 keep
1) jusc, am! wipe the bod , and change
the clothes that have bLen wetted, and
not to dig tin- earth f r a month after
the return of dry weatfiT; aid every
stranger \s /signed uy a sever. The hay
opposite oitu Bu'ama will hold the
who'e nm ot Great Britain; the letrlement i in geneial Well lupplied with
Wf"a'; rhe island is beautifully wooded;
the soi' rich anJ deep, and, in the mid
dle, high l.md. Coron, mdigo, rice, and
colses, grow spontaneous! v on the coast;
thi fug/r-cane is ind ge.-.ous to many
parts of Africa, aud :nii;lit be cultivated
here by freemen 10 gieater alvantage
th«p tn the exhausted W-.il India islands -.
the lea aoounds with fish, and the conti
nent with lions and tgers, the iflind
with wolves, buitaloes, elephant', and
deer, and the wi.'ods with dove-, Gui
nea fowls, and various beaut'ful birds.
Though "the natives cf this part of
Africa, Ike all savage, are en' r iv un
der the d .minion of their pillions,'' p.
15, noatt.-.ck need he seated, pioviuul the
coloniils observe ajuii and peaceable condu ■'.!, as Mr. Bfaver experienced, being
left with 4 whites, and from 20 to 49
black cult.vaioij. Directions are next
gi'cn to he observed ;n the choice and
conduct of settlers. We have subjoined
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Mr. Beaver's account of the state of the
colony, Ju'y 24, 1793, with remarks oa
thatgiven by our good friend Mrdicm tontime nhi i i p. 3 — 50s our present volume*.
" Ejctr.il of a Letter from Philip Beaver,
Es), to the Trustees of the Bulam Alsociatio 1, dated Hefperilusis, in Eulani, 24th
of July, 1793.
** Gei.tlemen,
" Since my last dispatches by Capt. Moore,
of the Nancy, dated the 15th of March, wo
have heeu principally employed in takingup
the'ootsof those trees wh;ch we had cut
down. This we fiiMj a very tedious and labniiotis work. I have m.ule some and am
making more inclosures; but my principal
employment is in t.iking up the remaining
Humps witl'in them.
" Yon will fee by the plan, N° 1. that I
have built two houses, each 34 feet by 2t
(fee the map). The one marked (i) is di
vided into three apartment?, and occupied by
my gromettas ; the o.her receives the sick.
I have huilt a hen, goat, and calf house.
" With hens and goats f am plentifully
stocked ; and in a few days I shall have cat
tle in abundance.
" The space (X) is intended for a f.irmyari', or phee in which I mean to build a
house for the convenience of my bullocks.
" (B) points out the garden in which one
of my guns is planted ; and those paths,
which to you my appear whimsical, am so
made, that I may not only keep my servants
in proper order, but, at the fame time, be
able to cover both houses, and flank the left
side of the block-house, if ever we sh mid he
attacked ; winch, I can assure you, gentle*
men, is al this moment one of the molt im
probable things in the world ; bu', on the
contrary, would have been very probable,
had 1 not taken the precaution to be ready
to receive an enemy in all directions.
" All our girden-seeds that came up last
year thrived very well ; but, from our cattic breaking t'.ie hedge, and by our building;
afterwards nver a great part of the garden,
every thing in it was destroyed.
" This season our European feeds, which
are not only, at least, three, and probably
sour vears old, but mouldy, could not be ex
pected to produce. I have tried them all;
iione of fiem have succeeded ; some few I
procured from a merchant at Blsao, anal
they d-j very well.

* Our truly benevolent correspondent must have been imposed on as to tfie i-\f s lie men
tions concerning the island of Kul >m. The thip Hankey (ailed from that island to th<* West
Indies in November, 1792. We have, in this pamphlet, a letter from Mr. Beaver, of so
late a date as July ^4, 179 j, eight months after the /oiling of tie Ihniey, with, as McJitm
L/indinenfis asserts, ''the miserable remnant" from that '* feat of d./afe ji\d/uw:ne," giving an
authentic and ouite a contrary description of tie event of the bulam expedition. Nor is
our correspondent more happy with regard to the fever, which, he says, was imported nto
the West Indies hy tile Hams y, from liul.ni, and afterwards into I'nhdelphia ; for, Dr.
Rush has cle.11 ed up all doiihts concerning this fever, and finds no ground to believe tli.it it
Was imported; but arose from the natural effects nf the climate, or from the effluvia of puInsicd coffee, at that time lying on the quays in that city.
"
" Orange?,
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"Oranges, Icmois, papaws, malagnctte,
gnavas, ground-nuts, yams, cassada, Guinea
com, and cotton, each of which 1 have in
*ny jarden, thrive to admiration. I have
another garden, of near one four* of an
acre, entirely planted with cassada.
"Towards the 'alter end of tlie dry seaInn, molt nf the runs of water near us dried
up, some sooner, others later; but the spring
from which we have always taken our waler since we have lived on shore, though it
was never thy, yielded not mote water, at
is lowest ebb, than would supply 50 men.
" Akout two milrs distance theie lot, in
the driest times, hern a run of water lufficient for at least jooo. This also is a con
venient pi ire for watering ships. As we
bad sufficiency of water neur us, I have ne
ver taken the trouble to search for more ;
tut, though I have never looked for other
springs, 1 ani almost sure that there must he
many near ; to which opinion I am induced
*y the following circumstance : For the last
Chrte nrontlis «f the dry season, elephants
were continnally sv. mrmmg across the river,
from the B afiras to this shore ; but I never
Jet t".iw one return from this island 10 the
apposite land, f can only account for this
fey supposing that on this side there must be
plenty of water, and on the oilier fide little
•er none. One of these fleets of elephants,
consisting of thirteen, 1 attacked, and killed
fc-.vo of them. The proboscis is excellent
food.
•" The rains, which bow have tieen set in
tetween seven and eight days, have been
much more violent this than the list season,
and hare damaged some of our stores. 1
have therefore been obliged, in older to pre
serve the rest, to cover our wooden roo's
with thatch, which absolute necessity alone
could have induced »ne to do, fitim a fear of
a spark from the cook-roim, or from a
Gfcndte, lliat may accidentally do us much
mischief. I (lull lake it ott again at the
commencement of the dry season. Wooden
ions?, you may depend upon it, will never
iiccp out rains in this p'ace.
" Being convinced, gentlemen, thai I can
hold this place against .;i'v foicc; which the
tvstives can hnig :<giirilt it, 1 have King
Since relinquished the icca of ion minding
the block-house with a sort; am1, at the
some time, I conceive il lo be more condu
cive totli4 puMic gooJ to employ the grorr.tttas in tVtring the land, than in dtgjing
a ditch or erecting a parapet.
"By -ku lift of the colon sts you will fee,
g-.ntlrmen, ih.t I have n> w Iwenty-Ciree
jiometias, si e women, .-iv' one In y, which
is indeco x. 111. my as 1 wiih to have with my
jnt-tcr.t Fiiropean strength; but, vvcie :here
irany (cv.leis here, 1 would ai'gHi'iit chat
number to 100; :.nd I astute you, that I
can at all tine?, if n.-celljt;.', insure twice
that number < f black lahcnrw.
** We hivt zj fiOiGieuds of bread lest, 46

barrels of pork, and 33 tietces of beef; the
bread is very bad, and the beef and poi k are
getting so, which has induced me to receive
the 10 barrels of poik which the Sierra
Leone Company had the goodness to order
the captain of their vessel, the Felicity, lo
deliver me 1 but which, from the quantity I
possess d, I had at first an intention of
refusing.
" The goods with which I have hitherto
paid my gromettas their wages are now al
most expended.
" I have in store about 3001b. of ivory,
which I mean to exchange for cloth with
the captain nf the first trading vessel tliit
may ai rive here.
" Thus, gentlemen, I have complied wittt
that part of your letter which requested a
particular account of our situation.
"The answering that part which requires
a list of our wants, I have only to fay, Hiat
we have none ; and, if I do not fee the face
of another European for ten year?, and roymen live, I will hold the place for that pe
riod. The island indeed wants nothing but
settlers ; let ihem come out, and success is
cert 1 in.
" Had I one tenth part of the support of
the 'Sierra Leone colony, I would, long besore this, have added to our present territo
ries land sufficient to maintain joo,oco peo
ple, and at a very little expence • but I
have neither goods nor men. The former
would have been of 110 use without the lat
ter. 1 have therefore been tied down to a
few acres of land j and my inactivity has
been the effect of necessity and not of in
clination.
" Notwithstanding it was my intention to
have returned to Europe on the prospect of
a war*, not only that I might be within
the reach of promotion, but because tlieie is
something disgraceful in being out of actual
service at such a lime, yet, gentlemen, as
the colony has not been strengthened, 1 will
not quit it. 1 will never leave those nieu
who pill themselves under my direction. I
will never ab.tr.tlon tlie ir.ttielt of this co
lony ; and I will never consider my own
intfieil it it tends to lellen Ihe probability of
its success ; on which probability defends
the happiness of milhons.
" 1 lierefore, gentlemen, while the exer
tions of an individual are of consequence,
here I will remain; when those exertions
will not be missed, I will return; at tlie
some time, 1 h>pe you will etert yourselves
\ as much is possible to render my ermirr,
home of no consequence, by ;ippoin:m;
some person to whom 1 may give up the
charge of the colony.
'• I lie Biafai'es often request me to build
a house at er near Ghinala ; and I have also
been requested to iettle at Bulola. In in. it,

,
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* " Mr. Beaver is now first lieutenant on
board ilic Stalely, of 64 guiiS."
ihci:
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there are so many places where I could
build town*, protect them, and insure suc
cess to the cultivators, that, if the tpod peo
ple tif England knew hut one half of the
advantages to be derived from colonizing
this part of Africa, on an extensive scale, you
might command half the money in the
kingdom.
" The short stay of the Felicity in this
harbour prevents me writing more at large ;
I shall, therefore, conclude by repeating to
you, that we want nothing ; that we are in
good spirits; and that we are determined to
hold the island until you can fend oat other
settlers."
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Hence occasion is taken to apply the
subject of the discourse :
" That there are, even in t'lis country,
busy, restless, malicious advcis.irie*; that
they h.ive long been secretly meditating oar
destruction, and that, of Lite years, tlit-y
have attempted it iu a more avowed ani
decisive manner, is a truth, which we must
he blind indeed not to acknowledge. The
spirit, which at all times Uriah in the chil
dren of disobedience, and which hath ever
moulded them to his purpose since the first
born Cain shed the hi lod of an innocent
martyr, hath, in these latter days, walked
abroad with a degree of triumphant eleva
tion. Fatally successful elsewhere, hit emis
saries attempted to give effect to their stra
tagems here. " They who have turned the
world upside down came hither also." Onr
ecclesiastical and civil establishment was she
object of their avowed hostisity. Could 'hc-j
hot have accomplished the overthrow of ei
ther part of our system, they doubted not
that the downfal of its associate would spee
dily follow. Therefore did they encourage
themselves in mischief — therefore did they
proclaim inveterate war against Loyalty and
Religion, and set up their banners for to
kens. Fain would they have planted their
^eiKvr!xn i\; l^yturiw;*—their abnminafioni
that maktrh defi-late—amidst the ruins of
thrones and altars: that tree, whose fruit is
in to profanation, and the end thereof ever
lasting death ; that tree, near which (like
the fabled poison shrut> of the Eastern
world) aJl vegetation languishes and dies;,
which eieirtes a desert around its noxious
trunk, and rejoices in horror and devasta
tion. And, were the states)- pines, the glory
of Lebanon, and all the trees of the foi est,
to be abandoned for this? Were they to fail,
prostrate and overthrovn, before it r Abo/e
the rest, was this 5 ached oak, which, for
so long a period, had braved the violence of
winds and storms, was tlWs to he rooted up,
though the hills arc covered with thestia 'ovv
of it, and the boughs thertoj 2rs like the
goodly cedars?
*' Such was the mischief we had to appre
hend, though they, « hn best knew the ex
tent of it, affect to sp:."!^ m .ft contemptu
ously of our appreheiiti ns. F.ve.i now
would the meditated evil lake place, did not
Divine Providence watch over us for our
gnod, and, by awakening us to a si.nse of
our danger, disappoint the purpose of our
adversaries."
The proper means of resistance bv the
rainil'irs of Christ is next pointed our;
and a picture drawn of •• a preacher of

195. A Scrmm, preached in tie Parish Churcb
of Saint Martin in the Fields, on Wednes
day, May 14, 1794, at the Visitation of the
Might Reverend Father in GoJ Beilby Lord
Bishop of London.
By Geoi"ge- Henry
Glasse, M. A. Reftor of HanweM.
FROM a masterly portrait, by St.
Paul, in his Epistle to Titus, chap. ii.
Ter. 7, 8, this elegant Preacher enlarges
On the importance of the clerical office;
which he introduces umh an apology to
his auditory :
" Without endeavouring to disguise or
palliate, without attempting to explain »•
way gospel truths, out of a false ami mjftaken delicacy, 1 shall endeavour to submit
t» this reverend and honoured audience my
ideas of the obligations laid upon u«, on our
engagement in the service of Religion —
aware, that, in the fulfest fense of the Apastie's words, I speak to them th.it knew the
law —conscious, that I am addressing those
who, in rank, in years, in wisdom, are far
my superiors; and (with somewhat a better
apology for my presumption), feeling as he
ought to have felt, who discoursed' on militaiy subjects in the presence of Hannibal."
After hritfly, but with much proprie
ty, delineating the bft of a preacher,
Mr. Glasse proceeds, at more length, to
describe what his deBrim should be;
and adds,
" On this subject we may surely be par
doned for dwelling with moie than com
mon earnestness, since we have lived to see
the day, when a considerable part of the
once Christian world has renounced all de
pendence on a Saviour, and, virtually, on a
God. Reason has there its temples, its
priests, and 45 sacrifices—bloody sacrifices,
and ferocious priests 1"
" When our
hearts sicken over recitals of maff.ioe and
murder —»when we shudder at the narratives
of their ingenious cruelty, and their expedi
the Gospel who considers himself as 0.1=
tious systems of destruction— we cannot hut sent, not to feed, hut to devour the
reverse the famous exclamation of old, and
cry out, with just sentimeuts of indignation, flock." We hope such characters arc
•'Behold, liow these iusiUck abhuk one
* Ma:the-.v xxiv. 15.
another i"
r. e;
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Tare j aod turn with infinitely more sa
tisfaction to the well-founded hope,
" That an almost infinite majority of the
Clergy are faithful and diligent servants of
their blessed Master— that zeal, learning,
piety, and those graces which hest become
the Christian character, do flourish and
abound among tticm—that they exhibit a
pattern of good works in their lives—that
they are uncorrupt, grave, sincere, and or
thodox, in their doctrines. By these, under
the patronage of a Sovereign whom the
Church of England glories in acknowledging
as its head, aud with the en operation of
many illustrious characters among the Laity,
the torrent of infidelity, vice, and licentious
ness, which would have deluged our coun
try, has hitherto been not unsuccessfully
stemmed —the poisoned dai ts of the enemy
have fallen harmless and ineffectual to the
ground —the storm has been averted which
loured around ut, and which fell, in all its
fury, upon others '
We have seen the
rage of the oppressor let loose upon man
kind—we have seen the judgement .begin
ning at the house of God. At the com
mencement of those events which now asto
nish the world, it was the privilege of one
luminous mind to trace the infant monster
to its horrible maturity. During the pro
gress, and m the consummation, of those
events, we have all obtained conviction. If
here the arm of the destroying angel has
been arrested — if here the temple, the altar,
and the minister? of Go«', are rescued from
profamtion, let us not hr lulled into mm bid
and lethargic repose — still lcl> 1-t us ascribe
to merit what is due only to mercy. Al *»> !
were the faithful pastor.', who have fallen
under the daggers of allaili nation, sinners
above all the servants of Christ? Far other
wise. As guld in the firnace h ive they been
tried, and received a<= a burnt-osseiiiic. How
ever we may differ from them on some im
portant doctrinal points, we must be lost to
a fense of all that is gr«-at and glorious, if
we do not applaud I heir heroic constancy,
their unconquerable zeal, and that hope, full
of immortality, wh'Ch surmounted tiie fear
of dissolution. Faithful cunfellors, intrepid
martyis, they rejoiced in following the steps
of tlieu Redeemer —and their Church, soli
dary, and a wi low, is more venerable, more
lovely amidst its tears, than in all the pride
and pageantry of biidal magn .sicence !"
196. d Inter addressed to the Hon a:J Rev.
Bromley Cadog .n, on the Subject" of bit
Tvio Seimonl, preiubetl at St- Giles's, Reading, and St. Luki-S Chelsea, and publist-cd
. in London, Oxford, (.Tamhrids;e, Reading,
t£"c. intituled, *s Libct'v and Ejudity.*'
W'HtiN' we iev ewtd tlr.ie sermons
(vol. [."III. p. 247), we little imagined
any one would think them woith serious
ai»;ui»dvcili I), or that such animadver

[Nor.

sion would have any tff.ct on the
preacher.
197. English Antbohgt. 3 Fi/i.
Dodfley we know, and Piarcb we
know ; but who art thou, that, thus
garbling the major poets of Great Bri
tain by wholesale, from Chaucer to the
present dav, pretendest to give to such a
collection the name applied to the pret
tiest collection ot songs and sonnets pub
lished bv a neighbouring nation, and
belter imitated in the Stltd Ctllriliom tf
Eugtt/b Sanrt. published in 17S3 —if we
rightly ween — by the same editor ?
INDEX INDICATOR.1US.
We wish it in general to be understood
that we cannot possibly notice every letter
that we receive s but that those which are
passed over sub silwtio are considered as
intinoeo ter inset tion whenever oppor
tunity offers ; and that there is very little
danger of a letter having miscarried by the
post. Many, however, which are wholly
useless, are regularly returned to the Potlolhce i and others destroyed ; of such we
1 hi mt give any account.
Nor, in general,
can wo answer for the is turn of any
letter, and particularly poithv, of beycnil
three mnn'ti". date.
We have received Amicus' letter, and
are sorry we cannot see the subject of it in
the same alarming or mischievous light as he
does. The fame objection, perhaps, lies to
every other termination of life. We shall,
however, endeavour to be as guarded as
possible in our expressions when such events
occur.
KiooitAPHicvt requests, from any of
our Correspondents, the Epitaph, at WjJoit
church, Bath, on Rev. George Burton, 1791.
E. Dona t f u l asks, whether, as a duty,
it is ircumheiit on a married man, depen
dant on Irs own industry and rare for the
support of himself and family, to maintain
a sister less diligent and mere improvident
than himself?
H- W. of Bath is informed that the idea
ofREPRlNTINO is given lip.
As Adult, l its rally vngrawmadid, is reserred to Mr. Bobfrtson's
excellent " Essav on Punctuation j" which
any Bookfelh-r on easily obtain for him.
We knew not the Publisher of the Poem
N 1 . enquires after.
E. E. has precluded our printing his Son
net, by fending it first to a news-i aper.
Tie length of M.M. on Dutimc pre
vents our inserting i'.
Pko Licr, Rice, & Popwlo, in our
n'x!; with Mr. Shaw's farther Rej-ort of
Progress-, S. H. ; Ciledoniisiis; An
Enimy to ail Ambiguity} " Thoughts
on Copper Muneyj" Antiovua»ioi.cs ;
&c. &c.
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I033
Ode to my beloved Daughter,
{Written en her Birtb-Day, Cfl. it, 1794-)
uv Mrs. Robinson.
'TIS not an April day,
Nor rosy Summer's burning h*ur,
Nor Ev'ning's finking ray,
That gilds rich Autumn's yellow bow'r,
Alone, that fades away !
Life, I? a 1 aregaied, tedious span,
A sad and toils .me road ; the weary tfiv'lf r,
Mao !
'Tis no: the base alone
That Wiinder through a des. rt drear,
Where Sorrow's plaintive lone
Calls Fcho from her cell to hear
The foul-subduing moan ;
In haunts, where Virtue live* ret r'd, we fee
The agonizing wounds of hopeless Misery !
'Tis not in titles vain,
Or yet in costly trappings rare,
Or Couit- where Monarcl s reign,
Or Sceptre, Crown, or regal Chair,
Toquellthe throbof pair. ;
The halmy hour of rest alone, we find,
Springs from that sacred source, Integrity of
Mind I
Vow'rcannot give us health,
Or lengthen out our breathing day!
Nor all the stores of wealth
The sting of conscience chafe away I
Time seals each charm by stea'th,
And spite of all, this wisdom can devise,
Still to the vale of Death our dreary pathway
lies I
Mark how the Season? go !
Sp« iNO passes by, in liveliest green,
Then Summer's trappings glow,
Then Autumn'» tawny vest is seen ;
Then. Winter's lock ofsnowl
With true Philosophy, each change explore,
Reid Nature's pa^e divine! and rrii.ck
the Pedant's loe.
Life's race prepar'd to run,
We wake to Youth's e.-uiltmg glee;
Ahs, how soon "tis dune !
We fall, like blossoms from the tree,
Yer ripe,b, Rt, son's fun ;
The chciilh'd fruit in Winter's gloom
Jball be
An earnest bright and far— of Immortality !
Sweet corns™ t of my days,
While yet 111 Y. nib's ecstatic prime;
Iilum'd by Virtue's rays
Tfry hand lhall snatch from palling
Time
A wrea h, that ne'er decays !
That whenc -Id age lhall shrink trom worldlv "res,
(silver liaiisl
A Crown of conscious Peace may deck lliy
We ai c but busy Anrs:
We toil thio* Summer's vivid flow
To hoard for W 1 s t tk's wants j

Ourhrirrhfest prospers fr3u;ht with woe,
And thorny. al! our haunts I

Tht n let it be t'*e Child of Wis bom's plan,
To make hishttle houraschearfulas he can 1
The He ino we adorj
Bids all trie face of Nature simile!
The wisest can no more
Than view ii, and revere the while I
I hen 1st us not explore
Thine s. hidden in the mytiei les of Fate;
Man should rely on Heav'n, nor niuimur at
lil> state I
Thou an more dear to mi.
Than si::i t, or sense, or vit.-l air !
Fore.eiy day 1 see,
Presents thee with the morn, more fair!
Rich pearl, in Life's rude Sea I
Oh! may thy mental graces still impart
The balm that soothes to rest a Moi heb's
tiembliiig heart!
Still may revolving years
Expand the virtues of thy mind !
And may Affliction's tears
Thy peaceful pillow never rind i
Nor fruitless hopes— mr fears,
May no k^en pangs thy halcyon bow'r in.va,'e.
(st«l!U.!i '
Bi.t ev ry thought be bl.ss, till thy last Uur
MARY ROBINSON.
Lines so the R,v. I. Whit'ehob..:,
(AutbiT <,s Odes Moral ami DtJaipivtJ
»V MRS. ROBINSON.

IN this
is dread era, when the Muses' train
Shriul
ink from the honors of in' emba.tltJ
plain ;
Wjitn all ih ,t Grecian elegance could boast
Midst the loud thunders ol ihe scene is 1 ,st ;
As gne vast flame, with fo.ee eleciric r.vtl',1,
Graips the rous'd legions of th' enlighten' J
world ;
The Hard, neglected, droops upon his lyre,
And ailthetir.llsof foEsv expue;
Sa»e where the melting melody of 'verse
Steals, in slow murmurs, round tha Soldiet's
llene,
,cl _
While, o'er the rugged sod that shielJs h s'
So'i pit y chains the couleciated lay !
For, ah! no more can fancv- s live.ier art
Light the dim eye, or animate :hs heait;
Can all the ton»s (hat Harmony e'u knew
The l:2n l-.;ipress,-the gushing tear subdue ;
Nocharn,aieownsihel,l,ed,„ghreaHtobipd,
The bieast,_tUc pals, ute.-fur humanKINO.

Tims did Rejection o'er each wounded feme
Tour the strong tides of Beaton's eloquence ■
A- 'midst the scene of dtsol.it.Pg woe,
Steniark'd, aghast !the purple to.ieiusfiow
jMa.iagiu.lt Ma:,oppos'd! withfutiotbri-e
To blur unh kind.ed gore Life's little stage 1
«h''e "ujb above thethicKenmgl-gionstU.d
Darti-biou'd revince! ba.'l.'d in a na
tion's Uoud I

G en 1. Mao. Novemien, Ijqi.
Tvvas
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"Twas then perfuafive rmtSDSHi/i* foothing power
Bade Fancy greet thee in thy cbflk bower!
There, from the thorny maze of ills retir'd,
'I found the Mufe,and all the Mufe ajwir'd ;
Fair wreaths of amaranth, a boundlefs (tore !
Truth's golden page, and Wifdom'streafui'd
lore!
Defeription's pencil dipp'd in rainbow dyes;
And Genius, firft-born orFpring of the Ikies!
The harp infpir'd! the ever-varying fong,
Corrert. though wild ! and elegant, though
ftrong !
(dreft,
There Albion's muis, in Grecian beauty
At once coutd awe, and vivify the hreaft,
In mingling cadence tune the yielding wire,
To footh, inftrucl, to fof.en, or infpire !
Firft ,the enthusiast's' energy (lie prov'd
As o'erthe chordsher glowing fingers mov'd !
The witching wildnefs thro' each fibre dole,
And fciz'd on all the faculties of Soul !
Then fi< rce Asmn ion2 fmote the thun
dering firing,
In drains, that bade the azure concave ring !
The deaf ningcrafh awoke the nations round,
And Millions trembled at the mighty found !
Next, o'er the wond'ring throng impetuous
WAit, 3

car !

Thei-oKu of stAtiCHT ERrroird his brazen
A flAming brand the red-eyed Monfter held,
And wav'd it high in air, and madly yt Vd 1
While hokkok «, bath'd in agonizirg dew,
Beroie his rattling wheels dill ranted flew !
Down his gaunt breaft faft ftream'd the
fcaldmg tear,
fear !
AndnowhegroanMalcud ! nowfhrunk with
His humid front was crown'd with bridling
hair,
fpair !
His glance was frenzy ! ami his voice—deThen follow'd 1 1 a u t v ' ; in wliofe beam
ing eye
Sat fainted t ruth ".coeval with the iky !
Her longditpens'd ext.uic pleafure round,
The foft lyre throbbing to the dulcet found I
Then elfin-tribes in mazy groups advane'd,
Flaunted theirgaudy trim, and nimbly dane'd j
Tun'd Uieirfhrill voices to the tinkling firing,
Or lit, with glow-worm's eyes, the gralTjr
ruig ;
(kept,
With wanton c 3. as their moonlight gambols
And dealt the witching l'pcll,— where mor
tals flept!
Such is the power of r ahcy ! fuch the (kill
That forms her varying ihadows to the will I
To crown her altar.', which old Time has
chofe
Where filvercAM, in filent grandeur, flows;
* Mr. Whitehoufe's beautiful Odes were
conveyed to Mrs. Rolunfnn through the
hinds of a friend.
f The fignrrs 123456 refer to the
fuhjeils of tiie Odes.

And many a turret, many a lofty fpire,
Marks where Pindaric gray attun'd his lyre f
Stilt (hall enamonrM c k n i us haunt thefhrine,
The muses triumph I and their fmiles be
thinc!
Yet, think n»t, Bard infpir'd! tlut, o'er the
wreath,
(breathe!
Thy hand has formV, no poifon'd bbft fhall
Tho' blolTums fiir, in mingling colours vie,
Bright, but iv t tranfient,as tlie rainbow'sdye J
Entv will penetrate thy harlcyon bow'r,
And crnfli, with hurried ftep, each rifin™
flow'r;
•
OrtaftelefsRage, with voice infuriate, wild,
Bid Malicetriumuh where thuMitfesfmird.
For oft, where high the Tree of Genius
fprings,
(wings ;
The pale Fiend hovers, with her mildew
Shades the rich foliage from the foft'ring ray,
And marks each leaf fur premature decay ;
Dims the warm glow that decorates the fruit.
And (It ikes her l'lght'ning glance? to the root ;
Strips the rent fiagmentsof eich latent bloom.
Nor leaves one branch, to deck the post's
tomb I
Such is the (ate of genius I yet when Art,
So fweet as thin;, can elevate the lie lit ;
Though Envy's eye, or Hate's rcmurfclefc
rage,
May drive to dim the philofophic page ;
Though war's hot breath may blaft the
wreath of Fame,
Immortal time (hall confecrate thy stxt.
Detur Optimo.
FIRM Friend of Virtue, Freedom, and
* the State,
Pillar of ornament, and fair fuppnrt
To that time honour'd Houfe from
w hence thou'rt fprang ;
Thou know'ft how erf! w ii h arched ereft elate.
And trophy'd wreaths the gazer's eye tliac
court,
[world rang,
And fculptur'd deeds whereof the wide
Rofe the proud* ftroclure to that virtuous
man,
[trifled fpan.
Who wept for " one day loll" in life's conAnd how, in later times and bnfer days,
In thin our realm, when Vice o'ei-flow'J
the Urn1,
[yoke ;
And penfion'd Charles enJnr'd a foreign
Whcu Heaven, no more contending with our
ways,
Sent the deftroyer arm'd at either hand,
And fire, and peflileiice,liiserrandfpoke,~
There where the direful conflagration ceas'vl
A grateful Pile f arofe to heaven'shigh wrath
appeas'd.
* The Arch of Titus, the remains of
which dill furm a confiderable object among
the ruins of Rome.
f The monumental pillar in London.
Sa
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So in these dayr, when all hut Hope is lost,
When worsethan fire and pestilence invade,
And her own children forge the parent's
chain ;
A Fane shall rif-*, with emblems fit embost,
To him who first eorruption'sdefugestay 'J,
And pafs'd in Freedom's cause " no day
'* iti vain :''
To Thve*, illustrious W
Ji, ev'n to thee,
Sli.ill rise— to Thee—and those who dare iik e
thee bo fiee.
. Thegrov'lingcrowdmayhrawlaixldinhelow,
And Tyranny, procumbent, writhe and
heave,
Aud Envy rankle at the printlcss base ;
But nor the dm nor brawl can i e:*cli its brow,
Nor Tyranny her writhing folds relieve,
NorEiivy'stoo-hthef,.ulllesslhaftdeface;
While its tall hunt, unic.in'd of vulgar < \vs,
Of vulgar tongues unniovV, " holj's commerce
" with the Ikies."
Mr U«ban,
A1™. 4.
THIS eleg:.nt Sonnet, printed in black
letter, with ornament* of moon, stars,
&c. may excite the curiofiiy of your readers
to find out who the lady, and perhaps vftio
the author, weie.
IK LAUDKM ILI.USTKl.'UMJE
ET OUI.CISSIMÆ DOM1.VÆ
RACHKL SHAW,
BUt.CIORlS CVSTH1A AUI niAKA
CO?. LI tT TEHRiE OKNAX1ENTUM.
ALL Nature blooms when you appear,
The fields their richest liv'ries wear;
Oak, einis, and pine, blest with your view,
Shoot out frelh greens and bud anew.
The varying seasons yon supply,
And when you're gone they fade and die.
Sweet Philomel, in mournful strains,
To you appeals, to you complains.
The tow'ring hrk, on rising wing,
Warbles to you, your praise does sing,
He cuts the yielding air, and flics
To heaven, to type your future joys.
The purple violet, the damask rose,
Each to delight your senses blows;
The lilies ope, as you appear,
And all the bca.ities osrlie year
Diffuse their odours al your feet,
Who give to every (iower its sweet.
For flow'rs and women are near allied,
B'tli Natuie's glory and her pride;
Of ev'ry fragrant sweet polsest,
They bloom but for the fair-one's breast;
Aud, by the swell ng bosom borne,
Each other mutually adorn.
When Time your beauty shall deface,
And only with its nrns glace,
Those ruins shall he brighter lar
Than hesperorthe morning star,
Tho' thro' the beauties of the land you run,
They like the gloomy stars appear in presence
of the Sun.
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TWO SONNET?. 11 v ivlfs tnwts, ts^.
I. tO CAMOENi' OIOI TO AT MACAO, ON
THE, COAST Or CHINA, MaV, I J, I793.
HIGH- favor'd grot! that on the jutting
vei;e
Of old Cartliay, in shades sequester'J
I'lac'd,
(grae'd,
Saw, with ihe poet's form, thy pavement
Studious, his lyre to epic heights to urge.
This Ik thy fame—not that the wreath, which
»£e
(hands;
Weaves for thy region*, with mylftnout
Nor ) et th' achievements oftlie daring
bands f,
Whose glory blaz'd, unrival'd, on this stage :
Veil'd is brr pride ! their fun is set in stiame !
Hot oft the pilgrim to this cell shall strav,
Still find 1 he Poet living in his lay,
While taste and genius g'low at Cajioens'
name :
Still, with thy vot'ry, strew the sill with
flowers,
(their powci si
Their lo; far happier own, but ah! less blest
II. T>> MRS. CHAHLOTTE SMITH,
ON HE* VAMOUC WORKS.
W«ITTEN AT CANTON, NoV. 7,1795.
'REATIVE miid! who, from Jnven_l tion's store,
(,|ay {
D'aw'st foith thy treasons to the dazzled
As Phœbus' pow'r invadesthe realms of Ore,
And gems and metals own his vivid ray ;
Tl e vagrant Muse, who, whilom, touch'4
her lyre
Oh Tysris' banks, nr Petrea's sleril way,
Cue Aide's headland to the founding wire,
And late to sportive measures isoke Car_
thj<>'»
(stray
Demands, while tempted in thy track to
Untravel'd, whence of vary'd life thy lores
Thy novel pictures, and ihy moral fire >
Whence sages grow enligliten'd,as they pore ?
Demands—and, anxious foronelasting lay,
To Nature and to SMITH appropriate
praise would pay!

c

SONNET.
OFT on the white cliff have I pensive
slr.iy'd,
To woo composure to my aching brenst :
Oft the calm bosom of the n>;in survey M,
Haply to soothe the cank'ring cue to rest,
Which m cks my in ward pence : alas'invainI find no refpit-, no esc .pe f,om pain, '
But (till my onward j unity as I no
Thro' difTrent climes, to leek the strainer
peace,
The long-lost visitant again to know.
To chace th' intruding spectre, and rel/sase
My captive heart from love; 1.-, mem'ry gives
Each once-lov'd charm again, each feature
llv">
"*
(flew
And the fond wayward thought compel.s ta
1 he silent tear of unavailing w..e.
_____
C L E | 1 c V R>

* See a late publication of Political Papers.
China.

t Tlw Portuguese.
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SONNFT.—Ti* yooso labv, »» ttr Lives ov th« Death or a yottsic
Gentleman, who CAtroHT a Fives
chantMc Vfin to Povirly in AjliBiCHat Gospoit in- thi Discharge or
HOW kind, when Youth ami Beauty
HIS MEDICAL DUTY.
comlefcend
His
fallem aceumultm danis, ct fungar iruri
To ferk the drear abode* of Pain ami Woe 1
To tell thewr uhed, vet theyhavea Friend, Mttnert.
WH I LE thofe bold victim', who- for
And teach ihefain-ing heart with hope to
Britain's weal
glow I
Brav'dtherais'd gun.ormetthe painted fteel,
When Pity'sheart drop* tremble in thine eyes, To foreign craves in martial ponp are born,
Av fnf: thou pour'ft Companion's lenient Their friends lament them, and a oatioi
mourn ;
half,
,
-c
Andwarra'to Hcav'nth" heart s petitions tile, Amid th? puMic grief, with (harper il's,
]]»):»>*, t'ty f te my aching bofom fills,
I foothe their fuff rings to a holy calm.
Thy fate, which, though not on tli' embattled
Ah ' who, that would not mingle tears with
plain,
thine,
(warms !
Sweet Nymph, wbofe hreift heroic virtue Fame blazon'd forth among th- heroes flain.
Thofe, whn were wout thy timely aid to
Am;el- fti I aid thee in the work divine,
reap,
[""P !
And hippy thou beneath their guardian
What that aid haften'J will not blafla to
arms.
Nor (hall, what was in its fair fervice fpenr,
ApprovV. with thee thy pious deeds (hall An honed hfe thy country not lament.
. r,fe>
beyond the Ikies.
No, mucli-lov'd youth, far iliff'rent, di.And b'.oomtbrough endlefs years in realms
f'rent far
Fi o-n the dire deeds and fatal feats of war
Then fhall the Mufe her cboxeft wreaths
Was thy employ—with willingnaturehounJ,
prepare,
, Cav,.s
It made thee heal, not give, the bi.iody wound.
Togra eyourlovely brows s—hi-rfwcetelt
With tender hand the dang'rous mifchief
Shall flow, in honour of the wnithy Fir,
taught
(wrought,
Whofr mild Benevolence demand- her prai.e,
To tend and cure, which fiercer h -ids tud
But fweeter (trains for thee mall dVily flow, Aid fick'niog nat.it e by the roles of art.
And lays more grateful than the Mufe c m And a frcmlife through all the frame impart,
give,(*««> Taught thee the U;ibs lo mix, the balm to
The widows bleuiniF all your path* fhill
pour,
C"re.
And orphans' pr.iiles make thee nobly live. Pierce the blue vein, or probe the ulcerous
To join the fraaurc, or with dextrous fkill
If e'er ambition heav'd thy fnowy breaft, ,
To breathe the wifh—" you might dif- By amputation (top the fpreading ill.
There ate, who belt can tell, whole lives retiiiguifh'd ihinel"
n
ftor'd
(tword ;
Remember this," lo blefs is to be blclt ;
And oaiiti (hall make you all divine. Proclaim thy power o'er the murd'rous
This (hall injure you charms beyond the There are, who now inhale the breezy air,
That blefs thy hand, and thank thy tender
tnmh,
care,
immoital honours, and a fadekfv bloom.
Soldiert and Tailors, that receiv'd the Mow
jUdtrbury, Nm.\.
T. Woolstok.
Dealt bv the race, which fires our Gallic foe.
The wife, through thee who now a hufbaml
SONNET to SILENCE.
greets,
(meets.
THINE i* the hour! w'.ien o'er yon
The fon, through thee who new a father
beefing bright
[link.
Yet what avails it, to have thus difplay d
The Weft clouds, farfron-tinctur'd, fading,
The bbit ene:ts of fcientific aid ?
Spent day with eve. Then, when; fome
That aid, which rel'cued hundreds from the
rulhv brink
[vite'."~
grave,
(*»»«■
Curving, the channel's girile, my ltcps mWhen needed mod, thyfelf. ah I could not
1 ma- k 'thy h'.fh advance, with dubious light,
Yet not thy fcience, H****'*, uot thy
Wh 111 on the breeze allmant murmurs fink,
h<nd,
.
And f'oni my view refractive fuii-beains
Which fcatter'd wondetso era weeping land,
fhrink j —
Not (kill, which eas'd the fick, the miim'd,
And hills and vales.laftinthyreatmsof Night.
the 1 ime,
('hy 'am'»
Ah ! were it mine, fweet Batnftimeut 1 from Which ferv'd thy country, and which raisd
tlo'e
Nuw claims my humble verfe—the troubled
PvPI-afurel^d.thro'Folly's pageant fphere,
Mufe
W hole tumult din, olt.teoious, ftrikesmuie
To grander viitues pays her plaintive dues
car; —
To qentle manners, and a well-fraught niiaJ,
Fvf-r, befort with thee, to feck repofe
A cheerful nature, and a will refign'd,
B,.- Fate forbids:— I turn, nor longer find
A heart, in which domellic glories (hone,
lulxx, t) loo'he my penfive habitude of
The lender bruther, and the grateful fon,
mind !
J- "■
Wliofe
Genduit-Jlrut.
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Whosegen'rous love through all relations ran,
And without bounds emhrac'd collective man.
If such the worth, which in thy early age
Adorn'd the Christian, and proclaimed the
sage,
(gkwrn
How hard the fate! that with relentless
Wi'her'd its sweet, and cropt its rising bloom,
Which snatch'd thee Hidden, ere the rapid
mail
CoulJ tn thy home thy alter' d health detail!
Ni anxious friend to watch thv dyinp throes.
Shut thy rold eyes, or stiff' ning limbs com
pose,
To ray the last respect, and o'er thy bier
In fact ed sorrow pour the piour tear !
Farewell then, gentle shade ! for I must
spare
i
The throbhng panes a mo'her, sister, share.
Spare them the ai giiiih of a longer strain,
They fiv- to know, to weep thy loss in vain 1
Farewell ! ami if from tliy blight feat above
Thou mark'st the actions which attest our
love,
Accept this humble gifr of ruthless grits,
A gift, that yiflds my heart a short relief ;
Accept propitious thi« imperfect lay,
The last fad tribute, which a friend can pay,
A Relative.
Mr. U« b an,
OB. \%.
^HF. following lines wee written by
the late ingenious Mr. Shenstone, tho'
m t inserted in h's Works.
Ysurs. kc.
A IT.
Inscription fok a Medicin al Foun
tain AT 'IMF LFASOWES.

THOU facicd Nvmph ! whose pious care
Fours from thine urn this min'r.d rill,
V hose healing draught, like crystal fair,
In pleasing murmurs here distill,
Who c,uid'st the stream, aiu! joy'st to dwell
Where murmurs soft with use agree;
May Phcehns h 'init this lull w'd well,
And all h:s sistvrs Icai n of thee !
W. S.
PARODIES or SHAKESPEARE.
No. XVI.
IN journey? nothing so befits a man
As gentle pace upon a dvuble Ivrse,
** While fair and cnnjooal discourse as sugar
'' Make* the hard way sweet and delectable."
But, v hen the huntsman's horn blows in our
eats,
Then imitate the action of the racer ;
Stiffen then news, sumrron up the cour ge,
Defend the brains with a hard-f.ivor'd dp,
In scarlet's bright au ay throw oft from
cover ;
I.etthe new hoot sit tightly on the calf,
Like the smooth wax: then dash thro' thick.
and thin
O'er seai ful leaps; nor reck confounded falls,
Now swiU'd with floods, uow Urench'd with
soaking rains,
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Set fast the teeth, and stretch the nostrils
wide;
•
Hold hard the breath, and stick in both the
spurs
[nobles,
Up to the rowel head ! — On, on, you
Whose blood's deriv'd from fathers of fcullproof !
Fathers, that like so many frantic Nimrods,
Have in these parts from room 'till eve
knock'd up
Horse after horse, for lack of argument !
Dishonor not your pedigree ; attest
[you, .
That those, whom you call'd fathers, tntor'd
So tutor you your Ions, grooms, whip|iers-in.
And leacli them how to le.ipi And, you '
good yeomen,
[foxes,
While freedom's in the land, preserve the
Tho' we cut up the pastures: so we'll swear
That you are worthy of your rack-rent
farms:
For there is none of you so me-in and base,
To mind the damage that we do your corn.
I see yon stand like jockeys in your stirrups,
Straining upon the state; theg ime's in view,
Follow our spirit, and upon the chase
Ciy —Talleho ! England ! and Fox-hunting!
IUs. V. iii. i.
THE grey-cy'd eve brings on the smiling
night,
(lamps of light;
Chequering the streets and squares with
And modern Fashion ne'er from table reel ,
But drives to crowded rouis his cliarirt
wheels.
Now ere tl.e fun advance his glaring eye.
The day i' intrude, and night's dear joys to spy,
I must fill up what hours my luck awards
Withrattlmgdke, and precious spotted cards.
The night, that plodding business doth en
tomb,
Calls up enchanting revels in its room ;
And at the call gamblers of divers kind
For plunder meet, in desp'iatt: league com'bin'd ;
[cheat,
None hut know some, most, every trick, t<»
In all tie frauds of nil my complex.
O mickle is the powerful chance that lies
In Ace, King, Queen, and their threeqnaliiics:
No game so low, tint 01 the c.iruS is pl.y'd,
But on tiie cards the greatest heu are laid ;
Nor aught so high, but strain'd from its fair
use,
Revolts from pastime, lea ling on abuse ;
Shuffling can turn up I'a;n if well aprl e I,
And Pam by flush is sometimes dignified.
Within th« stately rooms of yon siist floor
Hazard hath residence, and Karo power.
Winhiugat this; with ducats silk the put fe,
111 l.ck at that, resounds at ev'i v curs.
Two s«ch opposed fics in moitals meet,
As well as cards,— fair dealing —and deceit —
And where the worser.'oth ingjest the pi m,
rullisoon wiihpisto'jdt.ithdo- s upthat man.
Romeo, ii. %
MASTER SHALLOW.
I
ODS.
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ODE,
On the ghriou, Victoiy of thf Buttish
Ft r.KT.umitr tie Commandos E a* x. How r,
•ft tie fust of]i;m, 1794.
Bv ROBERT STRONG, Jon.
I.
"O EJOTCE, rejoice!— the battle's done s
J \
Biitjiuri.i crowns her favourite Sun.
J.o more the Gi/.'ic ensign flie?,
Deep humbled are oar enemies.
Our Imnly tars return on (hoe,
Triumphant, as in days of yore.
Choi us.
With cheat ful hearts lei Britons sing.
Long live Britannia ; and GcJ |.,ve the King '

rr.

*'

CARMtM OL. GOLDSMITH, Sr. K
t.ATINF. HtnniTOM.

(Continued from f. 941.J
" T? T genei e illustris pater, et ditillimu*

F*

" agri

« " Nostererat> claris imperiisque potens ;
Nee tamen huic, praser mistram quam
"cerni', fi. isah,
Ulla fentctutis spe>, columenve suit.
Tern pore quo pi imum jucunda #iolcverat
" ætas,
^ " Gen,tint inmimeri me petiere- proei—
Scilicet et foinuiu laud.ne, animumqiiepa" iati,
" Et scntire novas, vel simulare, faces.

TA«> shatters sleet steers hems again ;
" Affidtie juvenes soliti ron-endere donis—
Wire still the ruler'.- 1 f the man.
The gallant Hoive fel, pity ghnv,
" C..i<|iieliij;dote!.,,|iio.'que placcret, erat
lili ni,l>i!it:i<:—gemmaruin huic copra, et
And fav'd a helpless, sinking f„- :
Fur mercy t'w-iys a iViW/ arm.
„
" au,i—
" pudor.
Ani weakness—shields a foe from harm.
Ingenua «u«v*lo' men?, tacitusqoe
Choi us.
" Vestitu simplex, at simplicevesle d-coru.., '
Sure, then, each grateful heart must sing.
«« "a .N,cP"lltlls"P'B"'L» nee ditwnc, foit—
Lung live Britannia ; and God save the King '
Huic siiicenis amor, veia ct coiistaniia,
III.
'• do'.es—
l'.o ! where the Row/ Charlotte sails,
" O qiunti pretii mantra, itim, tihi t
While Fortune breathes propitious gales :
" ]fer? novo Puri labnnturab æthere rapt,
Huzza 1 huzza! the shores rebound ;
Pura in odorato p.ilmite gemma niret.
Pair Britain's cliffs repeat the found I
Enryali at casto splendehat pectore virtus
AwicowM land, o'er yonder mam.
" Purior, « pnsco tempore digna lides.
May mourn her captives, and her slain.
Chorus.
" Pratis mint novo mlcat, ecce ! argentein
Tis ours,—with giateful hearts, to sing.
" llllm»'' ;
(Viitet—
Long live Britannia ; and God lave the King '
" Mnx pernt— in tenrro palmite gemma
IV.
*'
« At penttirus houos, perituraqne grata
Our youthful warriors glad return,
" unique—
And .■f,i,,rcby hath cause to mourn,
" Hmd secus inconltans inslahilisque f.ii.
1 rue Uhcrty, with modest smile,
Look- on the tenants of her isle :
" smportuna diujuvenem mentita tenebam,
'• Angens fraude mali, sœmi, eisque dolis,
And Britain; virgins— tho" they weep
For iweetlieartsfliimhmng in the deep—
Dtimque meum tetigit pectus constant ia
" amantis,
Cfcm.
With exlacy reviv'd, shall sing,
" Materiem t'ævo præbuit ipsa joco.
Long live Britanin; and GW save the King ' " O animi levitas ! o dira superbia ! fugit
V.
" Infortunato victns amcre putr
But, ah, ye Briton,, still sincere,
" Etproculinsylvis.atqticin deserta locorom
Shed, kindly shed a brother's tear !
*' Tnstitia languens et moribundus aniu
Pence to the (hade , of every crew,
That fell, l.ke gallant Mountains.
H. C. B.
(To it included in our nrxt.)
Protect each orphan girl and liov,
And bid each widow weep I01 joy.
Memorandum Lines containing the NamXH
Cbo*us.
•/ '*r HlTMAN 1'osis,
Then Gratitude (hall rouse rosing,
Long live Britannia ; an<l GVsave the King! OC21PITI5, Fmntis, ParieUilia, Tenipmum Mala:,
Leitl, Oft. iz, 1794.
F.thm1,idtf,ij11jllis>Sph«r0i<ies%p3U,i)Kafi
Maleolus, 1 ncœ, Stapesque, Otbiculare,
M1TKSÆ 1NSCSUPTUM,
Denies molarevminos, insisoresque,
(Imitatedsum tit Latin.)
Hyoides, V„mer, Makillaria, Mandihulnm
HARMLESS mirth, and harmless w;r,
,.
. I*"'
immune,
Still are welcome to my board,
V ertehi x, Sacrum, Coccygisque, Cost x, Ste,t
VV hen with cheat fid i'i lends I sit,
Scapula.Cl.<vicu|a,Htimr.riqiie Radios Ulna
Greater I than any lord.
Carpi, Metatavsi, Digitorum.'sesamodes, '
Bol whoe'er with impious tongue
liinummaiiim, Feraous, Fibula, Tibiaque
Shall an absent friend defame,
patella,
H>- [lull reap tli' intended wrong,
Tat si, Metataisi, Digitorum, Sesamoides.
Goni£ empty as he came.
A. Z.
PRO-
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PROCEEDINGS of ths NATIONAL CONVENTION or FRANCE s f'cm p. 94+.
Vtb. A FTER the report oT the Committee decrees as follows : — 1st. The lists us names,
which, according to the law of twenty six
2 ;. /"\ of Alienation, the Convention de
creed, that the buildings and dependencies Frimairs, was to be made of all persons
0! t!ie ci-devant Convent of Val-de-Grace whose property has been or shall b« con
shall be converted into 3 Mi'itary Hospital, fiscated to the profit of the Republic, shall
to serve as a refuge to the children of the be sent and proclaimed in the same manner
country, and to lodge thoss indigent females as the general list of emigrants, a<id shall,
who may have occasion to lie-in : those besides, be pasted up in the chief towns of
motheis whs shall have been delivered, and each district only ; in consequence, then
shall only be ten thousand impressions of each
1 ecovered pel sectly, shall he at liberty to re
main as vvet-nuists, ard shall be supported. list. z. In the decade follow ing the pub
The buildings belonging to the ci dciiant lication of the present law, there shall be
Foundling Hospital, weie decreed to be sold made out particular lists of the Englisli, the
Spanish, and all the subjects of the other
for the benefit of the Republic.
M.i'cb 1. A member piestntcd the project foreign powers at war with France, who
of a decree for the destruction of wolves, have any property in France, whether con
foxes, and badger , which conn ihuted much, sisting of moveables or immoveahlcs, or of
by tlitir ravages, to the scarcty of provisions. credit. These lists shall be made out by the
La Croix iiitcnup:cd the Speaker: " We respective Municipalities, within whose pre
have," said he, " to combat the leopard of cincts they possess any property or credit.
3. These lists fliall, within the following
England, the eagle of Austria, and the mon
key ot bavoy ; why il.cn should we trouble decade, be sent by the national agents of the
0111 selves about foxes and wolves ? I pro
Communes to the administration of the dis
pose that this be referred to ilie Committee trict, who shall verify them, aud shall add, if
thcie be occasion, a gtneral state, which
•f Agriculture."
Fayan.— I am inclined to think, that the the National Agent fliall address, within the
member, who made the motion, spoke in a third decade, to the administiation of depart
figurative sense ; and that, by the foxes, the ment, and to lie administration of domain*
wolves, and the badgers, he meant to point 4. Moreover, the National Agents of the
out the vaiicus descriptions of aristocrats that districts fliall be bound to fend eveiy month
we have l» guard against, lu truth, we may to the administration of their departmer.tr,
find, among the aristocrats, wolves, foxes, aud to ihe administrator of the national do
anil badgers. The wolves arc tlxise enemies mains, and the nation. 1 administration of
of the people, whose mouths are ever open registers, all new information they may have
procured concerning the property and tlie
to devour: the foxes arc thole cunning shar
pers, who slip into the markets, to get hold credit of each of Ihe individuals comprised in
the
21I ai tide. 5. The administrator of the
•-f the poult! y, and to prevent eacti pour
fans cullottes from havii.g a fowl for his p' t, National Domains (hall comprise these lilt.,
and who are practised in all the fox's ai tifi- and these informations in the tables mention
ces j and, lastly, the badgeis aie those nciy ed in the first article of the present law, and
timid aristocrats, who fear discovery, and in the states whose format on is ordered by
dread day-light, and therefore inly venture the tenth aiticle of the law of the 26th Fnout of their hiding-places, during the night. mair. 6. The creditors of the Emigrants
He concluded, by giving his opinion, that lh;.ll henceforward, have only one declara
these noxious animals should he incessantly tion and one deposit of titles to mike. Thry
pursued, and hunted down; and that no shall make them at the Secretaries office of
<iu irter should be given to the enemies of the the district where their debtors last issued,
Kepuhlic, till they were ill exterminated, i.^icated by the geneial lift, made in con
and then abundance tvonlu fpeei'ily icvive. sul mity to the 2d article of the law ot the
The Section of the Coni-niaiket dented 271I1 of liruruaire. 7. The crediturs of ba
in the Hall; they preleuted six Republican nished persons, of imprisoned priests, of
I101 semen, armed and equipped, together fcugl lhmen, of Spaniards, and the subjects
w 1U1 a great number of vclicl', full of salt- of oilier Powers, at wtr with the Republic,
petie. The Alsembly applan.'td the civism rr of persons outlaw ed, and whole property
of tins Section, invited them to the silt ng is confiscated, arc subject to the same decla
n< d decreed honourable mention of their rations and dcpi.sit of titles as ths creditors
of Emigran s S. These declarations and
otTciiugs.
Decree concerning the Creditors of the deposits shall be made by the creditors of
English, of the Spaniards, ..nil of Futons Emigrants, and others dclcribed in the precd'iig aiticle, within four months, reckon
condemned or hanul'.ed.
ing fiom the day of the publication, made m
Merlin de Bouai hroug! t up the follow
ing plan of decree, which the Convention the cli.ef town of the district. Where this
adopted. Tie National Convention, af'er term is past, ther debts will be forfeited.
liavmg it aid tl c report of their Committees 9 The depositaries, public and private, the
01 E. jjiflalior, o( Oon:ain , and Alitnat.on, dthur*, the laimers, or the holders of pro
perty,
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perry, belonging to Emigrants and others,
comprised in the lists or general tables men
tioned in the present law, (hall, within the
lame period, made the declarations prescri
bed by the taws of Nov. 2^, 1791, July 15,
1793, an>! 27 FY maircj and (his under the
penaltiestl-ere pronounced. 10. I he disposi
tions of the laws of Si-pt. 1, Nov. 25, I7y»»
Jan. 1 j, 1793, tne 2"tn Primaire, and others
which may be contrary to those of the pre
sent law, ate annulled.
Ma-cb 4. Burere, in the name of the
Committee of Public Safety, said, it greatly
impoited 'he interests of tb. Republic to
establish a fit Hoard to superintend the trans
porting of military stores. He theref.ne pro
posed : " Th.it 1 here should be formed a
Committee of Three to superintend the for
warding of military stores. This Commis
sion shall he cluiged to examine all the
cloathing and stores destined for the army
and navy, and to fee ,tl>at they are in 110
want of arms. It shall hive the power of
putting all horse*, muler, and carriages, in a
slate of requisition, if the public service re
quire it. This Commission shall be under
the superintendance of the Committee of
Public Safety : the National Treasuiy shall
hold 30 millions at its disposal. Each mem
ber (hall he allowed 12,500 livres a-year."
All formir Committees of Superintendance
are henceforth abolished.
A/uriA 5. A numerous Deputation fiom
the bedhenof Marat entered the Hall, with
drums bcatng, bringing with th»m large
lumps of sal etre on platters. Being come
to the bat, Monmoro l'.iid, that it was an
offering from the Section to the n ition. Af
ter expr Ming ardent wishes fur the welfare
of tie Republic, and the overthrow of ty
rants, he observed, that the Section of Ma
rat polselTid a saltpetre kind of morality, the
some! os which was incxhaustiblf, and whose
expressions bad very frequently served the
cause of Liberty ami Equality. Tins remark
was very loudly applauded.
March 11. Harrere, i:> the name of the
Committee of PuHc Safety, read a report
concern-ng- the establishment of a Commis
sion for rubltc Works. After having d-*eloped the abuses of the ancient government,
and demonstrated the necessity of fixing a
central point, vhich should dirtct all the
operation', proposed the fallow. tig plan,
which was decrerd. — 1. T here (hall ne form
ed a C o.umili'oii (it Public Woik;, compLseo* of tlaee Memltcts, winch (hall be namud
by the Convention, upon the presentation of
the Committee ot Public Ja'ety. 2. This
Commission (hail have the fin erintrn* ence
of the civil and military work , tliose ot tl.e
m.iiine, the brtur.es, highuajS, and cause
ways, the dryt. g of m ilhcs, tl e fortificati -itr, c<c. the manufactories (f arms, aid
th*- working of mines on'y excepted; and
the. construction t.f velTels shall continue to
be under the enre of the Minuter of Marine.

[Nov.

The Members of the Commission are re
sponsible Ministers; they (hall have twelve
thousand livies os appointment; they (hall
inspect the purchases, ami exercise the right
of requisition and of detention U|von all tl«e
arlicWs tifcellaty to their administration >
they (hall have the power of putting under a
state of requisition the engineers and miners,
at the time tl icy are not employed in the
armies, iix hundred thousand livres are
put under their disposal, independent of lite
funds formerly decreed.
Afurcb 14. Saint-just made, in the name
of the Committee of Public Welfare, a re
port upon the Foreign Conspiracy, the event
os winch would be the corruption :md the
loss of Paris. He came, he /aid, to denounce
to the Coif. ention a plan suhveisive of tlier
Government and Libeity: —" It 1.- time for.
the people to return to Morality, and Ariitocracy to Terror. Foieigueis do every thing
to corrupt u*. Since the decree depriving
suspected persons ostheirprnpery, the stroke
is fe!., aud their activity is redoubled to di
vide and corrupt us. Let us make war then
upi n evety kind of wickedness, and immo
late without pity, up.n the tomb of tlie
T)tatit, all who regi et his Tyranny. Fo
reigners wish to substitute a Monarchical for
a Republican Government. We have only
the People for our Friends, it they triumph;
and Death, if they do not. 1 hey with to
familh us —they intercept our supplies ; tlte
Aristocrats risk every thing to overturn the
existing Covet nment. If we make war, it
has been (aid in .me of the sittings of the
English Parliament, France will acquire new
energy : if we mike Peace, we (hall have a
Civil War. — Let us make war, fay they, but
retard the Campaign, and employ the inteival to corrupt the French. It is in conse
quence of this plot that the rich in r. r.s de
vour the su1 lillence of the people, and that
they make meals at the rate of 300 livres a
head. —1 hey wo(h t*» accustom us lo base
manners, ami to train us to luxury ; and,
lastly, to-hung us to demand a Chief, and to
pit. claim him. Italians, Neapolitans, who
fay they have been peibrcu'ed m their ovm
Coontty, abound in Paris, and put on the
malic of Pan io'ism. A Law was ptopukd
against foreigners, and carried. — N*-xt day,
an exception was proposed in favour of Ailists; and. next d.»y, all foreigners were Ar
tist , even Plusirians themselves. All these
Counter-Rcolotionists call themselves Patrios— Maratists
We have had a false Ma
rat at Nancy, at Sttaibnuigj and all tluiugU
to have ki' died a C vil War. We h *i but
one M 1 at — all Irs IticcclTms are ltypucrito,
who difrtace In* nam ry."
Saint, lull entered into all the t'et ails known
to the Committee of plit'lic Welfare u;*t*i
the promts of then emnu.s. he sa;ij Cat
L'olonei Mack had given orders upon tlie
fioutifrs that continual menaces: lhoul.' be
ntaue ; but they bau never Iten cair.es) into
et!cc-.,
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effect, merely to give time to the interior of forming and orsriirsinr; them. Those
agents of corruption to act, and to facilitate who are suspected ot » consniraev pgiinst the
anarchy, anj at last force the people, dis
Republc, who shall withdraw themselves
gusted, lo demand a Regency, the Members from Justice, shall be outlawed. The Com
of which are now fabricating at Bruliels three mutes of Inspection, who (hall leave at large
milliards of afiifnati, to be exchanged, when those accused of Incivism within their Dis
the Counter Revolution takes plate, against tricts, (hall bedismislcd and replaced. Every
the Republican afjignats. Saint Just decla
Citizen must discover I'onipira >rs a. id Out
red, that there hau been lately arrested, in laws, whe.. he knows wlirre they are:
Pars, limigiants and Foreigner*, who were whoever fhrdl conceal them, shall he re
the rgents ot this plot.
garded as the;r accomplices. Those who
The Convention, after having heard the h.ive been arreslej for conspiracy against the
report of the Committee ot Public Welfare, Republic, shall have ro communication with
made the following decree:— " The Revo
any person, either verbally or in writing.
lutionary Tribunallhall continue to inform The Guards are to nfwer with their lives
itself of the authors and accomplice of plots for any infraction of tl.is law.
set on font agunst the French people and
(Tq be oitinued.j
their liberty ; it shall cruise suspected per
sons to be arrested and judged. Th. fe shall
FORFICN INT ELLIOENCT.
be declared traitors to their country, and
punished as such, who shall be convicted of Letterfnm the King of Prussia ta Hi Polish
Majesty.
having favoured the plan of corrupting the
"Sir, my Brother, Cams, at IVoia, /lug. 1.
Citizens, or of subverting the public spirit,
The position occupied bv the armies which
or of having caused any alarms concerning
the provisioning cf Paris, or of having given surround Warsaw, and the efficacious mean:,
which
arc begun lo be emptied to reduce
an alylum to the Emigrants, <r who (hall
have attempted to open the prisons, it who it, and which augment and advance in pro
shall have introduced arms into Paris for the portion as an useless lesistance is pi ol arged,
ought to have convinced your Maj sty that
purpose of assassinating the people and de
the sate of that city is no longer dubroos. 1
stroying libtity, or who shall have a. tempt
ed to alter the form of the Republican (io- hasten to place that of ihe inh.1hit.111s tn the
vernment. The Convention being invested hards of your Majesty : a speejy surrender,
by the Frenc(i people with the National and the exact discipline I (hall cause my
Authority, whoever shall usurp its power, troops who zre destined to enter Warsaw
whoever shall derogate, either directly or to observe, will secure the life andp'opeity
indirectly, from its dignity, is an enemy to of all the peaceable inhabitants. A refusal
the newple, and shall be punished as such. to the first :uid sinnl summons, wh ch. m,r
Lieutenant Gener;! de Schwerin has juit
Resistance of the Revolutionary and Repub
lican Government, of which the Convention addressed to the Commandant of Wa. law.
is the centre, is an attempt against Public will inevitably prrduce all the terrible and
Liberty ; whoever (ball endeavour to bring extreme me.ins to which an open city, which
it into contempt, to destroy or lo impede it, provokes by its obstinacy the horrors of a
siege aud the vengeance oi two armies, is
sliall be punished with deal h. The Com
mittee of Public Welfare will dismiss every expose.!. If, under the circumstances in
which your Majesty is placed, your Majesty
Public Functionary who shall neglect to exe
may be permitted to inform the inhabitants
cute the decrees of the Convention or the re
of Waisaw of this alternative, aid if yi u
solutions of the Committee, or who shall
have neglected his duly, and shall cause him . are permitted freely to deliver it, 1 can an
to be replaced by some other person. The ticipate with an extreme pli-aune that your
Constituted Authoiities cannut delrgate their Majesty will become their deliverer. Should
the con rary happen, I (hill regret the more
powers; they cannot fend any Commission
ers either within or out of the Republic the inutihty of thi> step, because 1 shoild no
without the express permission of the Com- longer be able to repeat it, however greac
miitee of Put lie Welfare ; luch powers as may he the interest I take in the preleivathey may hr.ve given are annulled ; they tion of jour Majesty, and of ail thole whom
who, after the promulgation of this decree, the ties of blood and loy, 1 y hive called asliall continre tu exercise such powers, shall round your person. In any case, I irust that
be punished with 10 ye.irs imprisonment in your Majesty will accept the expression of
irons. The Commissaries of provisions, of the high esteem with which I am, Sir, my
Brother, The good Brother of your Majtst^
arms, and powder, (ball continue provision
FH. WlLHtlK."
s'^ their functions. Six Popular Commis
sions Quit be named, to ju>'ge without delay Æ^/ya/Stanislaus Augustus. rYa'faw,.4ug. :.
the enemies us the Revolution detained in
" 1 he Polish army commanded l>v Cei eprison. 1 he Committees of Public Welfare ralissimo Kosciusko, separating Wars.w horn
and General S; ftty shall concert the nu.Mn yuor Majesty's cjmp, the position of W-rlaw
Gini.M/.u. Nœcmter, 1794.
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XntiTiflhg latelligincefrom Poland, Sweden, &c.

is not th.it of a city whicli can decide on its
furrender. Under therc circumftances no
thing canjuftify the extremities of which
y..ur Majelty's leltei appriles me ; for, this,
city is neither in the flare to accept, nor in
1 tha' to refufe, the fummons whicn has been
tivirifmitted by Lieutenant General de Schwern to the Commandant of Warfaw. My
pwu exiftence interefls me no more than
that of Mtu inhabitant! of this capital; but
fince Providence has vourhfafed to elevate
me to the rank which allows me to manifeft to your Mai'liy the feminisms of fra
ternity, I invoke them to move your Haj:fty to abandon the cruel and revengeful
ii'eas which are fo contrary to t!ie example
Kings owe to nations, and (1 am ..hrgeth-r
pcrhiu:ed of it) are altogether oppof.t- to
j our ptifoual chara<5t.r.
Stanislaus Augustus."
IJa-fi-.u. Tlie Kin; of PrnlTia had a wry
fcvere action with the Poles, in attempting to
pet pnffeflion of the wood and hatt. r:es of
Powaiki, and was repulled. The attack was
made by the PrufTians in great force agiinft
the ilivifinn of Prim e Jofeph Poniatowfki,
C'li'm mded that .'ay by Gcil.t al Dabiou iki j
and, after an action of 14 hours, ilk which

[Nov.

nofT, that his right hand be cut off. The
fentsmce has not yet been publfheJ ; it is
therefore uncertain when its execution will
take place. It is even reported, that the
generous Duke Regent had iuterfeJed for
the criminals. The King w 11 fpeedily be
introduced in the Couucil.
Srpt. 13. This day the fentence ha; been
onfirmed upon the tiaitors of tins country.
This fentence was pronounced yellerday in
the Council at Drottningliolm, am the m litary ordered out late in the evening. This
morning, about 10, the late Secretary of
State, and Herald of the Order of the Seraph,
M. Von Hirenftroem, was brought from
the place in which he was cnnlned to the
maiket place, where the ex rations gene
rally taka place. He was elcorted by a
flionn detachment ; and, on his arrival at the
market-place, put on the pillory, with an
iron collar round his neck, for the f|>ice of
an hour. He was aflei wards conducted to
the piifon S.Tici'g ud, where he is to prepare
for death, which is 10 he his lot on tlio i X
of October, when his right hand and a<m
are to he cut oft. On the fame market-place
the fentence of Baton Armfeldt was ahu
read. He was declared to be difhonoured
and an outlaw, and the executioner affixed
the following infeription on the pillory : —
" Gullavus Maurice, a Tra tor to his Coun
try, and an Outlaw throughout the Swedifh
Empiie, and the Ter.norics tue eto belong
ing."
An hour later, Lady Rudentkoeld, formei ly a Lady of H< nour to the Pi incets Abbefs. was brought to a fcaffold erected on
the f.jU..ieof R.ttcrholro, where the executi 11-r alfo put her in the pilloi y for one
hour ; but Hie did net Hand in it all that
time, owing to the violent fainting fits
wh'ch befel her. She was then fem to the

the inlub tints of Warfaw fhared the danger
and ghry with the rerulurs, the enemy were
repulfeil, with the I h of feveral batteries
and .1 great number of men. The retreat
of the I'nilVian army was fo precipitate tint
they had not time to carry off their equip.n?es or ti burv their dead.
An]:uir ttturtud by tie King of Poland to a
Letter fiiM tbi RulViau General Ferzen.
" Sir, Ilowevc'" panful we find the defeat
of a pait of the Pi I fh army on the 10th of
O&oher, efp.cijly on account of t'.e lofs of
a man valuaMe in all refpects, and whole
merit it has b.-cn to have laid tlie loundaticn
to the hi A fruits of the in 'epende.icc of his
Country ; let it cannot ih:.ke the fitmr.efs
oftlinfe, who haze fdemtily vowed either
to die, or to con<|uer for Liberty. Yoti
need not won<!er, Sir, if tlie method u nich
you propofe to us, to liberate tlie Uutlian
prifoneis and hollagec, who fcrve as p'eJges
lor the Poles fei7ed by the Rulliai.s, dues
not meet with our concurrence. If yen
wou'd cm'eav.iur toexchan^eyour prifoners
for our o*n, I would th-?n voluntarily gratily 1 our withe*.
S'anislaus, R»x."
btntkh'lm, s.yt ;!. The hnal deteiminiuou of the procei"* in the c mfp.r cy
of d'Aimfeldt has taken place, ami the
fentence has hteti rendere.i rrore levere
againlf d'Arnr.f.'U' a.-.d AT.motf : bit. with
r-ipe^l tothe fell of the paries, t'l-i cuut /ion or 1':" Su.ircme Tribunal, djnd ju'.y
' ., h ' b e i 1 twinned. Atuitcldt, bhreni\i,.cm, Anvn IT, and I.'dy P.udenlk' eld,
J^i ■= reicived fente1 ce of death j with this
-tdr.-txm in the diKKn of Armfeldr, that his
..Ac as hxed un the pillory, snd tu Ann-

(he is to remain confined for life. At an
culler hour, this morning, Col. Amirtotf
was fem under a proper efcort, to the for
ties of Cat lilcin, no: far from Cotheuburgh,
in which he i> to remain immured for life.
Mineur the valet, and Forfter the butler,
have been fent to the fortrefsof M.'Imnc for
an unlimited time. Lady Rudenlkueld and
Col. Aminotf have obtained the King's
pardon for their lives. Ehrenftroem, with
his long red beard, which he was not per
mitted to (have during his confinement of
nine months, made a very fingular appear
ance. As foon as he reached the pillory, he
lonked up to read tlieinfcriptionexplanatoiy
of th= lenience o' Armfeldt. The populace
m •i:i!c(led great ind gnation at this unpuUent
fc \i .our r' the priloner.
Letters f..i.:i Libert mention a dreadful
ftnn of ram, thunder, and lightning, which
f'.r ick one of the malts of the Sanniia Neapolitan man of war, and killed 4 men,
wounded 5 other.;, btfules cunlidcably damag-ng the veffcl.

Wist.

■794-3 htilliginct from the West Indie?, anl from America.
West India Nf.ws.
Moitrga Bay, "July ii. In consequence of
a circular letter trom liis Honour tde Cnstos,
in the name nf the Magistia'es anil oilier
respectable Inhabitants of this p.n ifli, direct
ed to the Medical Gentlemen of this town
and neighbourhood, requesting them to meet,
in order to take into consideration the na
ture of (he present prevailing fever, which
has lately been fa fatal to seamen and new
comers ; they me: accordingly. After full
discullion, and comparing their experience,
the following were unanimously their f-ntiments with regard to the characteristic
symp'oms of this disease, the most successful
mode of treatment, aud best means of pre
vention.
The chief characteristic of this disease is a
sudden and violent e'etermin turn of blood to
the head, manifested by painful fulness and
burning heat in the eyes, flushed counte
nance, intense headach, particularly in the
foreheaJ, and o'.her affections ol the nervous
system. The pulse is in geneal full, soft,
and frequent, but unusual throbbing about
the neck and temples is observed ; irritabi
lity of the stomach, bilious vomiting, pro
stration of strength dejection of i"p rirs, with
the other symptoms of the common temiftinj fever of this ifl.ind, constantly attend this
disease ; and, indeed, this f ver on'y seems
to differ fiomthat, in all its symptoms being
much more violent and severe. In icgard
to the treatment, repeated experience has
convinced us, that the chief safety of the
patient consists in early bleeding ; thi quan
tity, as in ether cafes, to be regulated by the
violence of the symptom1, tiiength, &c. of
the patient. Alter bleeding, the early and
free evacuation of the stomach and bowels
is of the greatest importance, and this b'S,
iR general, required the most active medi
cines. Battling the sect and legs in warm
water, early Misteiing of the head, back,
and extremities roust be h-id recourse to in
succession as the fymp'o.ns my seem to re
quire. When the head is straved, a Ivantage may be deprived from bathing it fur
some time with cold vinrg ir, previous to the
application of a blister. The subsequent
treatment differs in nothing fmm that of the
bilious remittent so web known in this
country. In regard to prevention, experi
ence has shewn that the human body, when
in the highest lieilth and vp.our, is least
susceptible of disease ; hence abstemious
living, u'lnecessaty evacuation, and excess
of every kind, as tending to diminish that
vigour, are manifestly improper ; we would
therefore recommend the hber-'l butdiscicrt
i.se of wine, and generous diet, &c. free
ventilation and fumigation of thj chambers
1 f the sick, frequent changirg of the bed
ami body linen, and removing all evacua
tions immediately. The use of vinegar,
cimphnr,f:c. are all of gre.t import ince.
A- negroes aud people of colour have not as
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yet appeared to be susceptible of t'lis tl s-^afr,
we would recommend that all offices about
the persons of the si^k and at the uit'rrovnt
of the dead (which ought to be ordered as
early as possible) should lw performed by
them. Those who at'end the sick should
frequently smell to and rince their mouths
with vinegar, with which the chamber m.iy
b; sprinkled from time o time. The opi
nion os one of the molt experienced practi
cal writers which this age has produced will
very properly conclude what we hare f.irtVer to fay on the fuhj-ct. Doctor Land,
after having mentioned various methods of
purifying the air of ships where fevers hid
prevailed, concludes in the following terms:
" If mc.ms so absolutely necclsiry as clean
liness and pure air do often fjil in removing
or annihilating their secret source, it now
gives me the jreatc-st satisf.vf 01 to affirm,
that I seldom or ever knew a prupur applica
tion of sue and. smoke to ba un'un»cssful in
producing the happy consequence of effec
tually purifying all tainted pi ce', male: iat-,
and substances."
A M F. k 1 c a n Nrws,
NfW Yoh, Stj>t lo. Proclamation*,
P'.ihhihcd by auth irity, by tlie Picsjilcui >,f
the Un'Ud States of Ameiiea.
Wheieas, from a h »ne that the ComMintlnns ag tinst the Constitniion and Liui of
the United S'a'es, in ceit.iio of the vVe'iein
Counties of Pennsylvania, would yield lo
tiiie ami reflection, I thought it I'ulricient, lit
the first instancr, rather t > taWe measures
for citing forth the Militia thin imme
diate')- to embody them ; bir. the moment is
now come, when the ovemnes of forg'Veness, with no other condition than a sub
mission to liw, have been only p rtialty
accepted — when every form of coticili.-.t'cvi,
not inconsistent with tlie being of Govern
ment, his been adop'e-d without eltect —
when t'-e ive.l difpni'cd in those Counties
are unable by their influence an I example"
to reclaim ihe wicked from the r fury, and
are compelled to alloci «te in iheir own de
fence— when the proffered Unity his been
pervei sely misinterpreted in'o an appieheniion that the Citizens will march with reluctince— when tlie opportunity of cx-minifig the serious consequences of a licv.l'oaable Opposition has been em;-l »ycd in p.opg t ng prtnc pies of ana: chy, endeavouring
through emissaries to alien He the Friends ,.f
Order fiom us support, aud inviting Euemiis
to perpetrate similar a'ts of ins.urtcti on —
when it is manifest that violence wouid hi
continued to be exercised up mi every „ttempt to enforce the law — when, therefore,
Government is ut at defiance, the come't
being whether a small poison of the United
States shall dicta'e to the whole U
1, and
at the expellee of those who desnc peace,
indulge a desperate ambition : Now there
fore I, Guorge Washington, President nf the
Un:ti.4
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United States, in obedience to that high and
iirtsistib'.e duty, consigned to me by the
C" restitution, " to take care that the Lawsbe
faithfully executed;" deploring th.it the
Amei ienn name should he sullied by the outlages of Citizens on their own cjovernmenl;
commiserating such as remain obstinate from
delusion; but resolved, in pe'fect reliance
cm t'iat gracious Providence which so signally
displays its goodness towards th s country,
to reduce the lesractnry to a due suSorJination tn t1 •- Law} do hereby decl.ne and
make km wn, th.t, with a fari<'action that
can he equalled only by the merit* of the
Militia sun- moned into service from toe States
of New Jerfev, Penn'.';lvani>, Maiylond,
nnd Virginia, I have received intelligence of
their p.vriotic alacrity, in obeying the call of
the present, thoug'. painful, vet commanding
necessity; that a f>rcc, which according to
every reasonable expectation? is adequate to
the exigency, is already in motion tj the
scene of disaffection ; that those who have
confided, or shall conttde, in the protection
of Government, shall meet full succour un
der the standard, and from the arm-, of the
United Stitrs ; that those, who have offended
againtttlieLiiws, and h.ivesinccentilled them
selves to indemnity, will be treated ivih the
most liberal good faith, if they shall not have
forfeited their cbim by any subsequent con
duct, and that instructions are given accord
ingly. And I do moreover exhort all in
dividuals, officers, and bodies of men, to
contemplate with abhorrence the measures
leading directly or indirectly to those crimes
which produce this resort to military coer
cion ; to check, in their respective spheres,
the efforts of misguided or designing men to
substitute" tlunr misrepresentation 111 the
place of ti uth, and their discontents in the
place of stable Government; and to call to
mind, that, as the People of the United S'ates
have be -n permitted under the Divine favour
in pe. sect freedom, after solemn deliberation,
and in au enlightened agt, to elect then own
Government, lo will their gratitude for this
inestimable blessing be bett distinguished by
firm exertions to maintain the Constitu'ion
and the Laws. And, lastly, I again wain
all persons whomsoever and wheresoever,
not to abet, aid, or comfort, the insuigeots
as. resaul, as they will answer the comraiy
:it ih.ir peiil ; and I do also require all Ofliccisimd other Citizens, according to their
several duties, as far as may be 111 their pow
er, to biing under thec> gmzance of the Law
all offenders in the premises. In testimony
thereof, 1 have caused the Seal of the Uni
ted States of America to be affixed to these
Presents, and sieiicd ihefanie with my hand.
Done at the City ol Philadelphia the 25th
e'ayof Se| tcml-ci, 1794 ; n!t'le Independence
of the United States ol America, the 19th.
GEO. WASHINGTON.
By the President, Ed*. Randi i , . .

According to advices received in a pririle
letter from Montreal, a discovery has heen
recently made, wli.ch may prove erf the
highest importance totlie commercial worldMr. M'Kenzie, a partner in the house of
Frobiiher, MTavilh and Co. of Montreal,
has lately returned to Miclilimakinac, after
an absence «f near three years; during which
he has been so fortunate as to penetrate across
the Continent tothe Pacific Ocean, and reach
a pi. ice between King George's Island and
N<K>tka Sound. This gentleman, whose
persevering and enterprising mind well suited
him for such an undertaking, in h*s tmvels
through the Nortli- West country some time
ago, to establish a moie extensive intercourse
with the Indians, and to traffick for furs,
arrived at the banks of a river whic'i took
Western direction, and which he observed
to rife upwards of two feet by the influence
of the tide. In prosecuting a second expedi
tion fiom Michilimakina , after undergoing
the unavoidable hardships attendant on such
a journey, which was carried on in canoes
along various rivers and lakes, and often
through forests where men were obliged to
carry the canoes, he at length attained the
utmost bounds of the Western Continent.
This circumstance will, in the course of time,
be of the greatest consequence to this coun
try, as it opens a direct communication with
China, and may doubtless yet lead to f.trther
discoveries.
The distancs from Michilimakinac tothe Western Coast is supposed to
be 1500 miles, of which the Company had
before established huts as far as 1000 aides.
Sif.rkv Lions.
D'spatches were received at the Sierra
Leone House from that settlement, dated
the 13 h of June, the zd of July, and tlw
tth us August, by the Company's (hips tue
O.'can and the Ami', which have both ar
rived at Plymouth with African produce- It
appears that the colony were advancing, and
fieatf i:r> of ttieCompany improving in every
respect, when a temp irary interruption was
given to the peace and order of the settle
ment by thi turhulence of several disaffected
Nova Scotia settlers, who eadeavou'cd to
rescue some refractory persons of their own
body, that had been arrested f»r a breach of
the peace. Both the individuals whose rescue
was demanded, and the ringleaders in the
succeeding tumult, have been either taken
up and sent to EngUud, or obliged to quit
the colony.
I he rains had heen severe ;
110 death, however, had happened among
the whites for many monihs, though svveral
were indisposed. An expedition of about
Four liundred aud Fifty miles circuit liai
heen made to the interior country b. two
e>f the Company's servants, one of whom,
accompanied by ai ot ler Company's ser
vant, encouraged by the succ=ss of th.s
advtiuuie, was preparing to set out on a
joui ney,
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jtvorney to Tombuctoo, in the hope of being
able to penetrate through the Continent of
Africa. The last dispatches are dated about
three weeks subsequent to the tumult which
has been mentioned, when the peace of the
colony seemed to have been fully restored.
All the company's ships which were ex
pected to have reached Sierra Leone had arnved.
Ikeland.
Co; i-, Oft. li. Mr. Raspe, the celebra
ted Mineralogist, has bien lately in this
city, after having exploied the mines in ihe
vicinity of Killarney. His researches have
been crowned with the greatest success 5
among many others, he has discovered the
richest cobalt mine in Europe, a ton of the
ore of which is computed, : t a moderate
calculation, to be worth 150I. sterling ; and
what renders this ore more precious is, that
it is in great demand in China, where the
India Company export annually to the
amount of i8o,ocol. worth, which they
principally draw from Saxony at a very
heavy expence.
DMin Cajilr, Nov. e. Yesterday being
the Anniversary of the birth of the late
King William the Third, of glorious me
mory, in the morning the flag was displayed
on Bedford Tower; at noon there was a
splendid appearance of the nobility and other
persons of distinction at the Castle, to com
pliment his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant j
after which his Excellency, attended by the
nobility and gentry, and elcnrtcd by a tquadron of horse, went in procession round the
statue of King William. On his Excellen
cy's return to the Castle, the great guns at
the Saluie Battery in His Majelty's park the
1 Lcf uix were tired three rounds, ai.d an
swered by volleys from the regiments in gar
rison, which were drawn up in College
Green- At night there were bonfires, illu
minations, and other demonstrations of joy.
Sh:i"me, Krrg't Courtly. There is now
living in this palish one Thomas Oelhauty,
aged 104. He is in perfect health, can read
a newspaper without spectacles, and wrlked
a miic in less than twenty minutes in July
last. He is the f.ither of 20 chil !ren, aud
had five sons in the army during '.he late
American w .r, two of whom weic killed,
and one (Seijeaivt Delhauty, of the 191I1 re
giment t.f 1 glit dragoons, now stationed at
Jlminstei) wounded.
Country News.
Oft. 1 si. Thursday w ,s performed, in the
sie'd before }Vu.'mr C<tf:lcy the ceiemuny
of delivering the it.ndards t.> The Cinque
Tort L:gbt Drigwm, commando! hy Cot.
Jenkinso.i. The regiment ma ched that
morning from the nei^hNwrliod of Ewel,
abo.it 3 miles from Dover, on the London
road, where they are encamped, and ar
rived a-. W.ihu.i' Cailh between 11 and li.

Tlie 3 troops being drawn up so as to form
3 sides of a square, Mr. Secretary Dundat
(who on this occasion supplied the ubee of
the Lord Warden), attended hy Mr. Kg.; tut
Htimir.ortti, Chaplain to the regiment, ap
peared in the area thus formed hy the icgiment, with the three standards in his hands,
the Colonel advancing ne.ir him. The offi
cers who were 1 1 hear the standards, sii|>p.utedhy a small detachment of the regi
ment, formed behind the Colonel, ne.ir tlie
ccntie of the area. The disnosti.in being
thus made, the Ch.ipl.-iin proceeded to con
secrate the stindards in the following
winds: " To the Almighty Go.l 1 riedkate,
and (as far as my pewer extends) I conse
crate these colouis, relying on the courage
ami good conduct ofjou, your officers, anj
(Ten at all times to defend the fame, lo tlie
utmost extremity, in the service and support
of the Chiistian Religion, your King, and
your Country ; to which God Almighty give
his grace and protection !"
After this, Mr. Eundas addressed himself
to the Colonel in this vei y imprefnvefpeech :
" The colours being now consecrated, (
trust none of us here present consider this
ceremony as mere idle show. 1 consider
these colours, which, in the absence of tlie
Lord Warden, I am deputed to deliver to
you, as the badge of a solemn engagement
between )our Sovereign and you.
The
wisdom of our Constitution h»« placed the
sword in the hands of the King, for the
protection of our Law-, our Lihcrths, and
our Religion ; and for the preservation of
Monarchy, as the great uniting cement hy
which those valuable rights arc consolidated
together. When, therefore. His Majesty
phees that sword in your hands, he contides in your Loyalty to himself in your
obedience to the Laws, in your love of cur
Libeities, and in your zeal for the roain'e.
nance of our Religion. At no period of
our History was it ever so essentially neces
sary, that the soldier's mind should he im
pressed with the importance of those prin
ciples, and the duties resulting from them.
— In former times we have fought oa
some occasions for Empire, at other times
for Commerce, sometimes for Domestic
Security ; but 011 all these occ.sinns we have
had to contend ngiinst known aud limited
danger.—In the aggression now made upm
us at home and abroad, we are compelled
to take up arms agiinst an enemy, who
aims at the subversion, not only of the o: der
rf Society on F.u'th, hut at the destruction
of every bond by which GoJ and Manure
united together ; and, in the prosecution of
those unhallowed purposes, thtry are re
strained by no ties, human or divine. S ich
is the ca.'.sc in which you are engigej.
Such is the enemy against which you fire
arme.l ; and 1 deliver these standards into
your hand5, in fu 1 confiJence, that, with
your hvss only, you will abandon them."

Mr.
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Mr. Dundas then delivered t!ie Standards
into the- hands of the Colonel, who deli
vered them to the officers that were to hear
them. The Colonel then addressed the vejiment in a fliort speech, in which he com
plimented them on the great progress they
1V..I al eady made towards attaining the va
rious accomplishments of military discipline;
and he allured himself, from the sprit
which they hid hitherto discovered, that
k would ht; their pride and their ambition
to discharge to the utmost the serious and
important obligation contracted by them in
the ceremonial of that day. This was fol
lowed by a flourish n:" trumpets, and the
performance of some evolutions, in which
the Regiment amply justified the Eutag'um
pronounced on them by the Colonel. The
Officers were invited to Mr. Dundas's house;
-where they partook of some refreshments.'
The Regiment marched b.icit to Ewel Camp.
(Ml. 20. An uncommon accident hap
pened at the Coach and Horses public-house
in Chitlxtm. The master, Wm. Kdlick,
was drying about three pounds of gunpow

[Nov.

der, who offered a bet, that a flame would
not fire powder ; accordingly a sm.ill quan
tity was laid apait for the trial ; a pair of
tongues, which had been in the fire, was
iguorantly applied to the small put, which
went off and communicated to rhe whole,
by which Mr. Kellick and two other men
are so much burnt, that their live* are deloaned of. Tiie windows and partitions uts
the lower part of the house were blown into
the street, the explosion was past concep
tion, and at the moment caused general
consternation in the iieighbonrhooxj.
Ihill, Mr. 35. The lie ivy gale 0,1 the nth
of this month hi proved dedructive to the
remains of that beautiful pile, the Ahb-ry
Church at Whithy ; at seven in the morning
the greatest part of the West end gave war,
and fell to the ground. This beautiful spectmen of Gothic architecture is conse pientif
now no more ; the greit window, which
has long been the admiration of every per
son of taste, for the unrivalled elegance and
justness of its proportions, now lies upon thi
ground in shattered fragments.

INTELLIGENCE or IMPORTANCE f«..m the LONDON GAZETTES.
Litter from Si E. Pellew, Gift of could have been of no avail, had the Aror5
Hit Mijcjly'i 'Sbif the Aretbusa, to M>
been A»ne ; and if an oHi. er of ivearly the
Stephens, iitidtff tbt Slut, the zybinjt.
fama standing may he permried, without
Sib, I beg you will he pleased to inform presumption, to o.'fpr his sentiments rm the
conduct of another, I should not confine
t'leir Lordships, that 1 failed, with the follow
ing (hips nnder my command, viz. Arethusa, myself in my expressions of approbation on
ArW, Diamond, and Galitca, agreeable to the beluv 0111 of Capta 11 N.gle j and I haie
their orders, on Sunday morning the 19th. much pleasine in ml hug, that he sneak* in
from C'awsand Bay ; anJ the wind having the highest terms of the gallantry and good
given roe the opportum'y, on the following conduct of hi* officers and stiip's company,
evening I shaped a course for Ushant, wiih limenting, as we all do, the loss of a very
the hope of falling in w-th any ships which gallant and worthy officer in Lieotenant
Craigy of the Marines", who, with two men
might teave the Port of Erelt on the com
mencement of rhe Easte, !y » ir.J ; the success kdled, and five wounded, are the fnffeiert
•if tl»s intention affords me the plcasaieof on this occasion. La Kevolutionnaire isaiebejgrng yon to acquaint my Lonls Cummis- markaV>le sine new frig tie, most completely
ftnjiis, that, at day -break in the morning fitted, and of l.ti'ge dimensions, bein* i^o
«f the 21st Ushant hearing East ..boat eight feet long, and 41 feet 7 inches wide, built
or ten leagues, ue Ind tlie go.nl fortune to at Have >'e Grace, anJ never before at seafill in with the French National Frig He La She s,iied eight da\s since, on her way to
Revolutionmire, to which the uhole of Bicst, aud was commanded by Citizen Thethe fcpiadroo gave chace. The advantage of vrnard, mounting 44 guiv% (23 eighteen
being to windward pel m'tted our culling her pntindcis. xz nine ditto, and 4 forty-two
off from the land ; ;aid the superior su.l rg ditto,) 2S on her main deck, and 16 on Iitr
.,', the Art ois afforded to Cap:ain Na-le ili-j t]U.ir.er deck and fore-castle, aid mann.-d
fcaji[iy opportunity of distinguishing himself wiih 370 men, 8 of whom were kille.l. and
by a well-conducted action of for y mavates, five wounded ; among the latter her Cap
when La Kivoluticnaiire struck ln.rc burs tain, slightly. Lieut. Pellew, who vv'rll have
ti> His Majesty's ship Ai tois, wheh Ilia was the honour to deliver this letter to t'leir
induced to i!o by the near approach of the Lordships, will be able to give" any farther
information r.-quire 1 ; and will info: m their
rest of tho squadron; and, perceiving the Dia
mond in sic act cf taking a position under Lordih'pi of my intention of going to Falier stem ti> rake her, the (hip's company iu- moir.li to land the pr.soners, who have t*-e
fufeJ to defend h:r any loiger. She hid small-pox among them 1 have the hono«r
Lo. 1'iLLtir.
fcrculy surrendered when the Brcak'r* of lobe, fee.
ihe Saints were discavercd a head, although
«ry luiy weather. The dirlresfed and
Horse Gt/iirttiy Mv. S. By dispatches tltis
crippled state of the enemy allows me the morning received from tlie D Ke of York,
•puoitanity of (apez, that li.r refinance; dated rtuv e.:", Oil: 25, aud Nov. 1. au-J 4,
CP. 17-
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k appears, that the Enemy, on the 27th ult.
made an attack 011 the British Out- posts in
front of Nimes*uen, winch were driven in ;
a new position was in constquer.ce ti.kcn tip
opposite to the left of the town, against which
a heavy sue has since been kept up by the
Fiench, who, the fame evening, attacked
the Out- posts of Fort St. Andie, which fell
back to the fort. Lieut. Gen. Abercrombie
and Lieut. Col. Sir W. Clarke were slightly
wounded in their ikirnviih; and Capt. Picton,
of the 12th Regiment, was also wounded
in a (ally from Nimeguen on the morning of
the 281)1. Nov. 1. the Enemy broke ground,
but it does not appear that they have since
made any considerable progress in the siege.
The fame dispatches mentimed, that Yenlo
surrendered on the z2Mi. The ganison is
allowed to march out with the l-o lours of
war, and tea pieces of cannon; and is not
restrained from serving again. Coblentz
lias been hi the poU'eslion of the French since
the tttftulr.
By a Dilpatch from Major Gen. William
son, datcJ Jamaica, Sept. 1, it appears, that
the ptrfins to w Irani tlie defence of the pott
at Petite Riviere, in the Island of St Do
mingo, had been entrusted by General La
Vaux, Comniattder in Clues us tlie troops of
the Convention in th.it Island, male an
*>fli.T to Lieut. Col. Brisbane, commanding
his Majesty's forces at St. Marc, t<i place
the post of the Petite Riviere, with the parish
of that name, and the adjacent | bin of Ar.
trnub le, under his M^jtsly\aii;hori'y. This
viler was accept' il by LivaiI. Cil. Brisbane,
ami a Cipitulali' n to this effect was signed.
■Aug 19, 1794. The terms of this capitula
tion, aod the means by which it was ef
fectuated, were concerted with M. D. Villanouva, commanding the Ijices of his Catho
lic Majesty in ihul prrt of ihe Islai d, who
appeals, on this occasion, and in the execu
tion of some military operations which had
previously uken plac*, to have co-operated
in the most cordial and friend')' nutajtr wuh
his Majesty's foices.
Nov. R.
Tl 01113s Skinner, F.sc;. Lord
Mayoi elect, was swot n at Gui'dh. 11 ; when
the Chair ami other Ensigns of M ivoral'y
-were surrendered lo him In the accustomed
manner.
AW. ic. The new Lotd Mayor, accom
panied ly the lae Lord Mayir, the Al.'rrrhen, Ruo. der and Snerists, in the:r scarlet
r;i.wns, went in t'leu coaches to the waterfide, the Sword and Mace being carried besoie them, and the Civ Officers attending;
and tl ci.ee proceeded in tho City Barge, atttiuUd bv the feveial Ct in panics in their re
spective barges, adorned wish streamers and
{lendani*, to Weltminster ; and having
walked loiindtlie Hall, and solemnly salu
ted all the Courts, they went to the Ixchequer Bar, and the new Lord Mayoi dfTttiarc
lake the Oatlis appotned ; and, having re
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corded Warrants of Attorney in the pro
Courts, returned by water to Bbck Friers,
and thence in coaches, with the usual i.iteronity, to Guildhall ; where a magnificent
entertainment wat provided ; at which went
present several of the Foreign Ministers, the
great Officers of State, divers of Via Nobi
lity, L'-rds of His Majesty's most Honour
able Privy Council, the |udges, and mans
other pel Ions of quality and distinction. "
Ihrfe Guards, Nwemtxr ic. Letter srosa
the Duke of Ywrk, to Mr. ilundas.
Si K,

Head ^uatten at Arnkeirnt N'j~j- 7,

On Tuesiiay afternoon, as the F.nemy ha*
begun to construct their batteries, Count
Walmoden made a s.utie, with a party of the
8th, 27th, 28th, 55th, 63d, and 7«th Regi
men's of Britilh Infanry, under the com
mand of M*jor General de Burgh, ami lv.»
battalions of Dutch, supported by the 71k
and 1 6th British Light Dragoons, the Hano
verian Horse Gua'd*, one squadron of the
*d Rigin-e>:t of Hanoverian Horse, one
squadron of the rth Regiment of Hanoveriaa
Drag«on', one squadriin of tlie 10th Hano
verian Light Dragoons, and the Legion ile
Damas, 111 t lie Dutch service, 'lhis sortie
hid every success which could be expected
from i". Tl e troopsadvanced to the hnemy's
trenches under a very severe lire, and jtimfetl into hem wkh.iut returning a sli;.l. lite
loss oi ;iie Isocmy was alunst entirely by the
bayonet, jml amounted to ab.ive 500 men ;
that of the British and Hanoi alms will he
seen liy tha rntUiseil rrturu. "1 am persua
ded thai the gallantry of the troops upon tint
occasion will mem his Majesty's approUation. Count VValnvnlen speaks in the higheft
terms of the conduct ot M.moi General <le
Burgl;, wiiose uo'itl, I am happy !<> fiwd,
IS very slight. Thb (oitie had the ehYct ttf
checking tile Etierry's 0-tr.jUotts till yester
day roonim,-, whew t! ey opened t"i> batte
ries upon .he bridge ana one upon the town.
The effect of the former, winch veiy eatiy
funk one of the boats, cVtcinui-cJ me to
withdraw t.vet.y th ng from tie Hoops pott
ed in the town, beyond what is barely 11scsllary for itk defence ; aud Lieutcn .111 Popham of the Navy, having repaired die da
mage d. ne to the hridgv, all the Art ^eiy it
tie Risi-ive, with the (Smith, Hanovri i.-o,
aud 1 it- 11 i m ba.talu ns, itiaiihcu i.ivt Lait
nigh', without any inconvenicnc, lea'Hijr
pickets, under th-j co.Timand of Major Gene
ral d« Burgh, to the apiount of 2 5P0 men,
which, with the Dutch Fore -s, has been
judged fullicitnt to maintain the place ids
the certavn'v if tie Austrian movements urn
beiletemiii.e!.
I am, J:c FREDERICK.
Ncv. ta. This day a Treaty of Am'tty,
Commerce, and Navigation, b:tneu lui
Majesty and the United States of Arntric?,
was signed fcy the Ric.ht H. nomahle Lord
GrenviUe, his, Majesty's rimcipal Secretarjr
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of State for Foreign Affairs, being duly au
thorized for that purpose on his Majesty's
part, and the Honourable John Jay, Envoy
Extraordinary from the United States of
America, having a like authority on the part
us tlie said States.
AW. 12. By Letter from the Duke of
Yurie, to Mr. Dundas, it appears that the
evacuation of Nimeguen took place on Fri
day night.
His Majesty's troops retired
without any loss ; which would also have
k- en the cafe with the Dutch, hut for an unsortuna'e chance shot, which carried away
the top of the mast of the flying bridge to
which the hawser was made fast ; conse
quently the bridge fwang round, and they
were taken prisoners, to the amount of about
four hundred. The bridge of boats was en
tirely burnt, and the frying bridge, of which
they got possession by the above accident, has
been since destroyed by our fire.
This day his Majesty having appointed
James Lord Malmelbury, one of the Lords
•f the Privy Council, and Kt.of the most ho
nourable order of the Bath, to negotiate,
conclude, and sign a Treaty of Marriage be
tween the Prince of Wales and the Princess
Caroline Amelia Elizabeth, daughter to the
Duke, of Brunswick and Lunenburgh, his
LnrJship will imraediatily proceed to Brunfw ck. to execute the said commistion.
Diaky of the Koyai. Excursion.
^Hg. 15. At an ejrly hour this moin'ng,
after a flight refreshment of tea, coffee, Jcc.
the King, Queen, Prince F.rnest, and the
fix Princesses, left Windsor in two posteorches, with the most loyal effusions of
good wishes from the inhabitants for their
talc return \ and in the afternoon, at about
half past 4, were receiveJ at Weymnuth by
a pat ty of Gen. Goldsworthy 's horse, and the
We; mou.h volunteers. A royal salute, was
siied from the guns on the Lookout, the
batteries at Toi tland, and by the Southampton
frigate, commanded by the Hon. Capt.
Foihes, and several (loops ol war at anchor
in the hay. A melancholy accident hap
pened to two men in siring the cannon on
the Esplanade; o«ing to their not spunging
the gon propel ly, the cartridge took sire, by
which ore of ihe men had his hand blown
off, and the other lust one of his eyes, and
was otherwise much hurt. The cloaths of
the l.i:ter were let on fire, and were with
much difficulty Ion off time enough to faj<e
him from being burnt to death.
16. His Majeity, accompanied by Prince
Finest, and aiten'.'eJ by Cen . Giildfworthy,
ami the Hon. Mr. Greville, took an airing
on the D .ic'iirttcr road. Her M jelly aud
th? Crnicelies attended by Ladies Courtoun,
W-dderrave, and Charlotte Bruce, walked
on the 'Esplanade. Her Majesty honoured
M'. Wild, of Lullwnrth castle, and his lamilv, wth a great share of her conversation.
17. HI 7 A.M. the Kin;;, accompanied hy
Gen, Goklfwonhy and C.d. Greville, walked
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to the Look-out, and at 0 returned to break
fast. Capt. Forbes had an interview with
his Majesty ; who with Prince Ernest, ami
five Princesses, attended by Ladies W aidegrave, Bruce, Gen. Goldsworthy, the Hon.
Mr. Grevil'e, and Major Price, went to
Melcombe church, where a sermon was
preached by the Rev. Mr. Groves. In the
evening his Majesty, accompanied by Prince
Ei nest, attended by Gen. Goldfworthy, the
Hon. Mr. Greville, aid Major Price,
walked ; but the damp confined the Queen
aud Princesses. At 8 the Royal Family
went to the room;, and stayed till half past
ten.
18. At 7 his Majesty bathed in his olj
machine; walked the Ei'plamde till 9 ; and
at 10, accompanied by Prince Ernest and
Princess Sophia, look an airing on the
Wareham road. The Queen and the five
Princesses, attended by Ladies Courtoun,
Howard, Wallegrave, and Mr. Price,
walked up to the Look-out. All paid a
morning visit to Lady Poulett, and re urnej
to the Lodge to dinner^ In the evening their
Majesties, Prince Ernest, and the six Prin
cesses walked the Esplanade, attended by
Ladies Courtoun, Waldegrave, C. Bruce,
and E. Howard, General Goldsworthy, Hon.
Mr. Greville, and Major Price.
19 His Majesty walked the Esplanade.
Princess Augusta bathed for the first time in
her old machine. At 10 his Majesty, Prince
Ernest, and Princess Sophia, tuok an airing
on horseback, attended hy Lord Walsing
ham and his usual attendants, on the Dor
chester road. The Queen and five Princesses
took an airing in their carriage?, attended
by Ladies Courtoun, Waldegrave, and F.
Howard, to Upway. They all returned to
the Duke's Lodge to dinner.
ti. His Majesty, attended by Gen. Golds
woi thy, walked the Esplanade till breakfast.
Prince Ernest and Princess Augusta bathed.
At 10 his Mr.jesty, Prince Ernett, and Prin
cess Sophia, with their usual attendants, took
an airing on the Dorchester road. The
Queen and five Princesses paid a morning
visit to the Marchioness of Buckingham.
Afterwards her Majesty and the Princess
Royal, attended by Ladies Howard and Wal
degrave, tork an airing on the Sands in the
Sociable. All returned to ihe Lodge to din
ner. In the evening the Royal Family went
to view the Camp, attended by Ladies Com tnun, Howard, Waldegrave, and Cha'lotte
Bruce, Lord Walsinghim, Gen. Goldfwor
thy, t'i« Hon. Mr. Greville, and Major
Price ; and s..w the men go through their
exercise. His Majesty paid the Marquis of
Buckingham many compliments on the dif
ferent manœuvres. On their Majesties
leaving the Camp, the regiment fired a
royal salute of 1 1 gun5, and th: men gave
three hnzzas.
»;.j*.is Majesty bahed. Princesses Eli
zabeth and Mary also bellied for the hist,

time.
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16. His Majesty and Prince Ernest bathed.
time. At 9 the signal was hoisted for the
Royal Family going on-board.
U 10 the The Prince of Wales went to Kempfhoti
whence he proceeded to London. Prince
birges came to the Vier, when the ; Majes
ties were taken on-board tlie Southampton F.rnest, Fail Chesterfisld. and Lord Wal
frigate with iheir usual attendants. Prince singham, a tended his Highness .is far as T>orErnest rode out, attended by Lord Walsing
chefler. S on after 3 the King, attended
ham. The Princess Royal walked the lif- by Gen. Gohlswoithy, inspected, and was
plinade, at'ended by Lady Waldcgrave. At much pleaded with, tlie new barracks
half past two their Majesties came in In ererted fur tile first regiment of dragoons j
the evening his Majesty, accompanied by and n half p.ist q returned to uie.kfist.
Prince Ernest and the six i'rinceflis, witn Their Majesties went on-hoird the South
their usuil attendants, talked the h. si Untile. ampton, attended by J adies Pr> ikr, Walti. Prince Ernest and Princess Augusta degravr, a xl C. liruce. The Princess
b:.t!icd. His Majesty w tike I the Esplanade. Rota! took an airing on the s.tiuls, accom
panied hy Prince F.rnest oil horseback*
At q the signal was m idc for the Royal l-.imily's going onboard the Southampton, 10
Aft ..r dinner his M.jcsty, attended by Gen.
Gol.lsworthy, the Hon. Mr. Greville, and
view the fleet. On Capt. Forbes weighing
Major Price, walked the Esplanade. His
anchor, the Admiral s guns sired a royal f.iluie.
Prince F.rnest, attended hy LnrJ
Maiesty went to the Pier, to view the
Walsingham, tixtk an airing on the Dor- Trenton, a fmevcslel, bound from Bosioit
chester road ; and the Princess Rov.il, at
to France, takrn bv the Resolution priva
tended hy l.ady Waldegrave, to Preston.
teer of this place' Her Majesty >ad ac. rj.
At 4 o'clock, when the R> yal Family Itft party in the evening.
the Southampton to come on lhore, Admiral
27 The Princess Augusta bathed. Tlia
Machride's ships, with all the frigates and weather proving rough, his Mnje'ty, with
sloops in the hav, sired a royal (alms. The his usual attendants, tmk a wali round
Prince of Wale-- arrived at half past 3. His Melcnmbe. The Roy.d Family went to the
Royal Highness, accompanied hy Frince Theatre, with their usual attendants to see
Ernest, met his Majesty on the Esplanade The Chapter of Accidents and The- Romp.
on his return on shore. At 7 the -Royal
iS. His Majesty, Prince Ernest, and
Family, with their usual attendants, went Princesses Mary and Elizihith, bathed. - At
to the Theatre, wh ch was full a <d hrillian'. ten his Majesty and Princess Sophia, attended
24. His Majesty, Prince Ernest, aud hv Lord Walsutghim, Gen. Golds-Aiorthy,
Princesses Mary and Elizabeth, ha-hed. At and Mr. Greville, took an airing to Preston.
11 their Mijestics, the Prince of Wales, Her Majesty and three I'nncelses paid a
Prince Ernest, and the six Princesses, at
nioruing visit to Lady Poulet ; and as ei ward
tended by Ladies Courtoun, Howard, Wal- took an airing 00 the sands, with ihe.r at
■degrave, C. Biaire, Gen. Goldswo- thy, the tendants, in two Sociables.
Hon. Mr. Greville, and Major Price, weut
30. His Majesty ami Princesses Elizabeth,
lo Meltombe < hurch, where a sermon was and Mary bat'ied. At 10 his Majesty, at
preached hv the Rev. Mr. Pain. After ser
tended by Lord Walsi-gham, Gen. Goldsvice, his Majeftv, accompanied hv the two worthy, tnd Mr. Greville, went to view
Princes, walkeJ tlie Esplanade. The Queen the slock and grounds of farmer Bridges
and the Princesses took an airing in the of Elvei ton. Her Majesty a d Princetles.
Sociable on tlie sands, fu ihe evening his with their usual attendants, took an airing
Majesty walked ill- Esplanade, accompanied on the lands in the Sociable. In the eve. ling;
by the Prince of Wales, wi'h their usual the Rt.y.tl Family went to the Thea:ie.
attendants. At i the Roy.d Kainily ftent
31. Frince Ernest and Princess Augusta
to the rooms, where 'hey stiyed till ten
bathed. At 11 their Maj-stis;, Prince Er
15 This morning the Princess Augusta nest, and five Princesses, uent to Melcomhu
bathed. After bteakiaft h:i Majesty and church, where a sermon t* as preached hy
Priuceises, nttended b, La (let CouiCoun, the Rev. Mr. Wil'ia-ns. Alter service sis
Howard, Waldegrave, and C. Krnce, went M jelly wal;ed :he Esolanade. Her Ma
in their cjurj'e, to i'ortlmd ; liis Majisty jesty and the Princels. S took an airing inihe
■and Pi hires on horseback. They weie re
Suciable
At zt in the even ug ihj o.j.i
ceived by the governor, Mr. Stewart, with Famuy Went to the rooms.
a, band of musu k, and colouis nying, amidst
S.ft. 1. His Majesty ;>nd the Print-dies
tfie acclamations o( the whole llljnd. The Augusta and Elizabeth bathed. At 9 the
guns of the CalUe sireda royal salute. The sigi al waff hoisted for the Royal Family go
Royal Family went to view the Church : ing on-hoird the Sou Hampton. At- 10 theie
Majesties and the Pnncelsc, 3s (ended by
they dined at the Portland Arm>, and after
ward walked to tie Castle ; after which Lord and fcidy Poulet, Lilies Howard anj
they went on board the barges belonging to C. Brilce, Lord W..lungli.im, Gen. Gol.lsthe Southampton, and returned to Wey
wor'.hy, and cue lunt. Mr. Gtevilte, weuc
mouth about six o'c'oek. The Prince of on-board the barges from the rioting ma
Wales, with a parly of his friend-;, dined on
chine lyint; at the pier. When thty get t.nboard with Adm. Macbride and his osticcis. bo.iid, Capt. Forbes weighed auchyr, an4
Gist. Mao. Ncrimber, 1794.
put
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their own chamber to deliberate, as they
could have none after they were inclosed.
This offer they respectfully declined. The
Jury retired at half past 12. The Judges
remained on the Bench till three, when
they retired with the Lord Mayor and She
riffs to partake of some refreshmentlat
less than half an hour after, the Jury re
turned into Court, having been inclosed
nearly three hours. When they were empanneled with the usual forms, and the
Judges had taken their places on the Bench,
the Clerk of the Arraigns asked—" If they
were agreed in their verdict i" — Foreman
of the Jury, " Yes."—" How fay ye—isThomas Hardy guilty of the High Treason
charged in the indictment, or not guilty ? "
—Foreman of the Jury, " Not Guilty."
Mr. Hardy bowed modestly to the Jury, and,
with a voice scarcely audible, said —" Fel
low Countrymen, I thank you."
The
Lord President expressed his fense, and that
of the Bench, respecting the attention and
patience of the Jury in discharging the labo
rious talk allotted to them, for which they
were entitled to the utmost commendation.
The Prisoner was then discharged ; aud
the Court adjourned till Monday the 16th.
FricLiy, Nov. 7.
A dreadful accident happened in the nar
row part of St. John's-street : a loaded
waggon was overturned, which falling oa
two children pasting by, crushed them both
to death on the soot pavement.
Monday, Nov. 17.
The Judges under the Special Commission
met this morning at 8 ; when, after a Jury
had been with some difficulty obtained, the
trial of tire Rev. John Home Tooke com
DOMESTIC OCCURRENCES,
menced ; and continued till 9 intheeveoing,
Saturday. 0!f. 1 3.
when the Court adjourned till the next morn
This evening a dreadful lire broke out in ing ; and the Jury, attended by pr.iper offi
a slack of warehouses ntar Joiner<-hall, cers, were lodged in Surgeons HalL Mr.
Upper Thames-street, containing cotton, Tooke asti'led his counsel, by pleading his
cutfee, indigo, and other t;no<!:„ which blunt own cause with much animation,
with gr -a' fury, and resisted every effui t of
Satwday, Nov. it.
the firemen and engines; but, as with tlie
The Lord President having concluded his
assistance of a number of others they suc
charge ; the Jury, after withdrawing a very
ceeded in their exenions to save Mr. Bell's few minutes, pronounced their verdict
sugar-house, in which an immense quantity Not Guilty. Mr. Tonke was accordingly
of sugais were under procef-, and which, discharged ; and the Court adjourned to
hein;* distant only a few feet, caught fire MomLy, Dec. 1.
fever.<l times, its farther progi els was hap
Tuesday, Nov. 15.
pily stojyed, after destroying only the
The Lords Commissioners, in the usual
fem, this day met, to prorogue the Parlia
warehouses where it began, and their va
luable contents
ment 10 the 30th of December.
Tuesday, Not'. 4.
This evening, about 8, a new-built house,
A loval adjief-. from the East India not quite finished, btlonging to Mr. GodCompany was this Jay piesenteifto his Ma
fall, coach-ma!. er, in Long-Acre, fell to
jesty i which slmll he given in our next.
the ground. The workmen having previ
ously left off work for the night, no lives
Ifidm-sJay, Nov. c.
TJie interesting uul of Mr. Hardy was were lost ; and the wooden fence, placed in
this day terminated. When the Lord Pie- the front of the building, prevented any raiffidentnxl c nclinled an excellent charge, the foi tune happening lo the people wlw chanced
Jury were aiked whether they tvished for a to be palling at the moment.
i3i„ht ret.LlhrHeiK bes re they proceeded to

put out to sea, in expectation of discerning
h'Ti Howe's fleet The Princess Royal,
attend ed by Lady Waldegrave, took a walk
to t'ie Lo^k-ovit. Prince Ernest took an
airinir on 1 orseback to the camp. In the
evening the Queen had a carJ party. The
weather proving bad, prevented any of the
Royal Family walking out.
*. The Princess Sophia b thed. His Ma
jesty, accompanied by Prince Ernest and
Princess Sophia, attended by Lords Walsing
ham and Pmilet, General Goldfworthy, and
the Hon. Mr. Greville, 'ook an airing on the
D01 c he ste 1 road. All returned :<i the 1-odge
to dinner. His Majesty, five Princesses, and
Prince Ernest, walked the Esplanade. Her
Mijesty, accompanied by Princess Elizabeth,
and attended by Ladies Courtoon and ' VaUlegr.we, took an airing on the Sands, in the
Sociable.
3. His Majesty bathed in the new Moating
machine. Princeises Elizabeth and Mary also
bathed. At 9 the signal was hoisted for the
Royal Family going on board the Southamp
ton. At ten the barges cime to the pier.
On their goi ng on board ,the vViDChelse* frigate
fired a royal salute, and joined them out on
their morning's cruiz :. Prince Ernest took
an airing to the camp. The Princefc Royals
attended byLadies Courtour. and Waldegrave,
took an airing to Portland Island. In the
evening the Royal Family honoured the
theatre with their presence. It was the
first niglit of Quick's engagement, whe per
sonnel Tony Lumpkin in " She Siooos to
Conquer'V and the Doctor in " Animal
Magnetism."
(To be concluded next mtnth.)
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in it. The grandfathpr and great grands1Vol. LXIII. p. 96 v The following in
scription) written by ibe Bishop of Landasf, ther of this gentleman lived there very much,
1 as 1 iirly been placed in the church of Ken- and in great hospitality 1 his father, v 1.0
had the Paikington estate in Warwickshire
dat, Westmorelaed :
in bis father's life-time, and had been used to
" lo memory of
refid : there, did nos quit it on coming into
Sir Johs Wilsow, Knt.
posse ssi-m of Alburv, and :t was deserted t 11
one of bis Majesty's Justices of the
this gentleman made the purchase. He reCourt of Common Pleas.
piirej and much improved the house, and
Born at the Howe in Applethwaite,
made some very judicious alterations 111 the.
6th of August, 1741.
grounds, adding ssvtral plantations. The
Died at Kendal, iSthof October, 1793.
park is small, but consists of beautiful
He did not owe his promotion
ground, through whuh'runs a trout-stream,
to the weight.uf
great connexions, which he ntrer courted ; and, being a sandy soil, is always dry and
pleasant. There are some very noble oaks
nor to the influence nf
and beeches in the park, and some oaks of
political parties, which he never joined ;
great antiquity, but of no other value than
but to his profeslinnal merit,
from their wing au ornament, which, in
and the unsolicited patronage of the
this place, they arc inahig'i degree He
LorJ Chancellor Thurlow,
employed himself in farming h.s grounds till
who, ui recommending to his Majesty
about two years before his death, trying va
so profound a lawyer,
rious experiments ; a matter of great ser
and so good a man,
realized the hopes and expectations of
vice to the country. A mere farmer cannot
rilk the exnence os trial ; but, if a gentle
. the whole Bar,
gratified the general wishes of the Country, man succeeds, they will follow his example.
and did honour to
. He married Misi Brouncher, 1 lady of con
his own discernment anil integrity."
siderable fortune from the West Indies, by
Vol.LXIV. P.S71. The Rey. A. Kifh was whom he had five children : 1. a son, who
not 88 years of age, nor did he die suddenly. died an infant ; 2. William ; 3. Mary ; 4.
He was full 58 years rector of Sywell, and Heneage; j. a daughter, bora about the
the oldest incuinbent in the diocese of Peter
time of his death. He had been very .// for
borough. His eyesight failing him, he was some time, but was better, and at last died
not able to discharge the duties of his parish suddenly, in an apoplectic fit. At the last
for these last twenty years : but, being blessed general election for Surrey, he, Lord Wm.
with serenity of mind, a remarkable reten
Russell, and Sir Joseph Mawhey, were can
tive memory, and an excellent constitution, didates ; and tJie two first elected.
he attained to the advanced age of 86 ; and,
P. 966. Mr. Waring was minister of Ber
having lived in Christian chatity, he died, wick-street chapel, and joint lecturer of Biafter a few hours illness, with the serene sttopsgate and Christ church, Middlesex, ri ii
composure of Christian hope. He gained death look 'dace at Berwick near Shrews
the affection of his p.irilhioncrs, and the uni
bury, in his 78th year, and was brought on
versal esteem of lus neighbours : his relatives by a sudden and severe attack of the dropsy,
and acquaintance experience an heavy loss in attended with paralysis. His charities were
secret and diffusive, as his piety was public
so valuable and truly worthy a character.
P. 962, col. 1. The late Rev. W. Cleve
and exemplary.
land wi: horn June 17, 17315 educated at
Magdalen- hall, Oxford ; wlfere he proceed
Births.
ed B. A. 1754; M. A. 1757. He married, Oct. \ T Langford- house, the Lady of
in 1767, Mary, daugh:erot James Jone<,es<i. 26. f\ Francis Chaplin, elq a daughter.
of StadJiampton, in Oxfordshire, an amiable
Lastly, the Wife of Mr. William Mercer,
lady, whom he had the misfortune to lose in her fifth son.
1777, six days after the binh of a daughter,
The I . ad y of Capt. Caere, a daughter.
an only child, who lived hut two days. He
Lady Cliefden, eldest daughter of the Duke
was- a most exemplary parish priest ; a man of Marlhornugh, a daughter.
of universal benevolence; and blended with
At their feat at Draycoi-house.Wrlts, Lady
the strictest purity of manners a cliearful Catharine lam;, wife ot Sir James Tylney
conviviality, which rendered his company L. bart.-a son and heir.
and conversation peculiarly desueable.
At Mwvtrose', in Scotland, Mrs Perry (late
P. 964. The late Admiral Finch was so Mis- Clark'*, whole Grctna-green trip occa
ma/le in t'ie last promotion. In ths Ame
sioned the celebrated trial at hnftol), two
rican war he captured a French ludiaman, daughters-.
and, after the peace, purchased the mansion
At Plymouth, the Lids of Capt. Perrott
and estate of Attmry of his brother, the pre
Noe1, of the Worcester militia, a son and heir.
sent F.arl of Aylesford, whose ancestor pur
Mi.-. 3. At Rdinburgh, Lady Helen Hall,
chased it in the last century. Previous to a daughter.
thai, it had been one of the retuemen's of
8. At Ampton, co. Suffolk, ths Lady of
the Larl of Arundel, who took great delight Sir H. Gou-h Calthoip, a daughter.
19. At
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France, daughter of the Rev. Mr. F. of New
Bnckenhain, Norfolk.
r j. At West Ham, Mr. Edward P^rsont.
Russia merchant, of Billiter-laue, to Miss
Morgan, of West Ham.
At Nottingham, Rev. Pendock Neale, of
»#« We are desired to contradict the mar
riage of Mr. Fuller with Misi I lomwell, as Tillertnn, to Miss S. Wright, sister of John
stated in iw last month's Miscellany, as only W. esq. hanker, of Nottingham.
At Dublin, by speca! licence, James Crofa joke pat upon one of the paiticS.
ton.esq. only son of Sir Malthy C. bart. to
Ua»uoii.
Srft. A T Trelawny, in Jamaica, Peter Miss Lyster, eldest daucli. of Rev. Jo»w» L.
At Salisbury cathedral. Dr. Robinson, of
....J\. r-rancklyn, esq. collector of ilie
pustoms sorKingstOn, to Mrs. bliz. Hairii g, Honiton, to Miss Hancock, daughter of Dr.
of Weston Favel estate, in that parish.
H. of ihe Close, Saliibnrv.
At Bath, Mr. Michael Schum, of that city,
6. In Bermuda, Lieut. Thomas Winfl >w,
pf ihe 47th regiment, to Miss Mary Forbes. to Miss Harris, daughter of Mr. James H.
17. At the English minister's chapel at of Keynsham.
Venice, Louis Coropie de DarfoT, late amAt Leicester, Mr. T. Canner, of Meltoo
hiflador from the Couil of France, 10 Miss Mowbray, tn Miss Anne Dale, of Hoby.
14. Rev. Thomas Fielde,of Christ Church,
Seymour, daughter of Henry S. esq. of
Oxford, to Mis. B.rnvy, daughter of the late
Penfanger, Herts.
Oct. 2. Mr. Deny, cabinet-maker, to Miss Sir Hanson B. bait, of Kirby.
Mr. |ames Mangnall, partner with Welsh
Kirk, both of Newark.
At Afhley-puerorum, co. Lincoln, Rev. and Rutherford, of Alderl'gate-street, to M its
Ambrose Goode, to Mils Rachel Elmhii It.
Woolley, dau. of Tho W. esq. of Hatton-str.
G. Bolton, esq. of Manchester- street,
Mr. T. Lester, of Heckmgton, to Mita
Manchester-square, to Mil's Bannatyne, of Dudley fS'illyman, of Eweiby.
Upper Charlotte-street.
Mr. T. J. Rawfon, of Nottingham, to
Mr. B:rfham, grazier, to Misi Walter, Miss carah Hayne.y >i>ngest daughter of«**e
both of Spalding, cy. Lincoln.
late Richard ll.ri'q. of AshhOMie, co. Derby,
George-Thomas Smith, esq. of tie jd re
At Canterbury, Mr. Joshua Wilkinson,
giment of life-guards to Mrs. Moigan, wi
surr/O", of London, so Miss Sarah I'aterlon,
dow of J11. M. esq. of Tredrg.ir, Cornwall.
youngest dan. of Mr. Wm. H. of fiurgate str.
Thomas Lcir, esq. of Dytchtat, co. So15. Mr. Will am Stringer, of Newark, to
rneiset, to Miss Jekyll, daughter of ihe late Miss Harvey, of RaMertnn.
Rev. Dr. J. dean of St. David' -.
I awience Sliaw. e'q. of Upper Gower,
At Di's, co. Noifolk, Rev. J. Colman, street, Bedford-square, to Miss Skipp, elJcst
verier of Knapton, a. id vicar of Aulston, to daughter of Ge:aye S. elq of the Grange,
Mils M. Cotchr-ole.
near Newnham, co. Gloucester.
Thomas Ii wine, esq. of Graceclnirch str.
16. At Broad Staiis, inrhe Isle of Thanet,
to Miss Eli;. Wilson, of Blackwail.
Ja", Moor, esq. of Chai let-park, co. War
Mr. Miller, grazier, to Mi(s S. Fockhng- wick, toM ss He"t,ot Great Portland street.
tc:i, both of SihIC), c». Lincoln.
At North Mimms, Herts, Fredei ick B xjtli,
4. Kcv. Mr. Sheison, rector of Fetcham, csq m Miss Row mao, of Mnrsetts.
co. Surrey, to Miss Donnithorw, daughter of
At Chatham, Mr. josiah Greenwood,hopNicholas D. esq. of St. Agner, in Cornwall.
factor, of S uthwark, to Miss Kit'y Graham,
Lieut. Nicholas Tumlmsnn, of the royal second daughter of the late Wraxham G. esq.
navy, to Miss Eliz. Waid, daughter of Ralph of Jamiica.
W. esq. of Great Poit'a .J-lliect.
AtCaiinonsule, Rode ick Mackenzie, esq.
Wm. Conke, esq. of Liiicoln's-inn. to Miss of Glack, to Miss Margaret Mackenzie, dau.
Leigh, of Took's-court, Chancery-lane.
of the late Sir Alex. M. hart of Gaitloch.
At Edinbuigh, Mr. Filmer, of the 75th
18. Mr. William Layton, us Woodhoufei
regiment, to Miss Emilia Skene, daughter of near Ely, to Miss Maiy Tomson, one of the
t>r. S. physician.
governetses of the ladies boardu g-scliool 3t
6. John Portal, esq to Miss Corrie, d«ugh. Newmarket.
t«r of the late John C. elq. of Hoddeldon.
19. At Wan'ley, co. Rutland, Mr. Tho
At Killing, James Tod, esq. of Kew, to mas Raines, farmer, to Mit's S. Ward, of
Miss Christian snnes, eldelt daughter cf Al
Bel'.ou, niece to George Godfrey, elq.
bert I. esq. pf Little Laluig.
»o. At Buxton, co. Derby, Mr. Balsano,
7. At JJccster, co. Oxford, Richard Digh- ot the new sugar-house ,.t Hull, to Miss Bur
tnn,esq. of the VVihiti ness, near Micheldean, ton, of Buxton.
co. Gloucester, to Miss King, of Bicsster.
At Clifton, near Bristol, Sir HeJwnrtb,
S. Tho. Jiingicote, esq. of Gatlon-| ,11'k, Williamson, tart to Miss Maria Hamilton.
co. Surrey, to Mis: Harriet Peyton, youngest
At Leicester, Mr. Whitmore, un:- of the
(laughter of tile fate Sir Henry J\ ban. of members of the Loyal Leicester Corps vi
jV^tych-haU, eo.'Norfolk,
Volunteer Infantry, to Miss \\ oodcock, of
* tilt-. Daniel Fuller, of Pulham, to Miss
Kuueaton, co. Waiw.ck.
19. At hil house iri Albemaiie-street,the
Lady of Paul Ber.hcld, csq. a son.
Ac Newbyth-house, in Edinburgh, Mrs.
Baud, of Nev.byth. a son.
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Mr. Robert Spears, merchant, in Glasgow,
At Quebec, l.ient.-col. Romer, of the 60th
to Miss Elizabeth forteous, daughter of the regiment, to Miss Mary-Anne Cuthbe.t,
Rev. Dr. P. one of the ministers of that city. daughter of
C. esq. seigneur of BoitheBy special licence, at Lord Sydney's house scr, in lha' province.
in Grosvenor-sqnare, Lord Dyhevur, to the
At Norton, co. Stafford, Mr. W11. BamHon.Harritt Townshend, thisJ daughter cf sord, hdt-rnaiiifacin,Tr, os Newcastle under
Lord Viscount Sydney.
Line, to Miss Drewry, of Lincoln.
21. Rev. Herbert Jenkins, of Banhury, co.
At FarnHorough, in Ken', Mr. John DaOxford, to Miss North, of Oveithorpe, co. vison, os Fleet strec, to Mils S. Skeggs,
Northampton.
youngest daughter of the lite Tlio. S. e.q. of
At Edinburgh, Dr. Thomas Cochrane, NorsteaJ, in the fame county.
physician, of Argyle-square, to Mss Mary
At Chippenham, Wilts, Mr Wm. Bsnnett,
Hamilton, youngest daughter of the late Dr. of Newgate- street, attorney, to Mils Heath,
RibeitH. of Airdrie, physician, and pro
of Chippenham.
fessor of anatomy in Glasgow univeisity.
Arthur-Henry Daly, esq. „f Mount PleaRev. Samuel Martin, of Nottingham, to Ian', co. G I way, Ireland, grandson to the
Miss Celia Keresford, of Afliborne.
late Earl cf Clanricard?, to Miss j:,ne Gore,
Mr. J. B. Eames, one of the members of grand-daughter of the late Earl of Arran.
the Loyal Leicester Corp* of Volunteer In
In Inland, by special licence, John Ma
fantry, to Miss Kirk, of Mount Sorrel.
cartney, esq. M. 1'. for the boir.ugh of Fo.e,
23. Mr. Irish, surgeon, of Greenwich, to to Mils Catharine Hulsey Burgh, 2d d.ugh,
Mrs. Winter, widow wf Mr. Samuel W. of of the 1 ,te Ut. Hon LorJ Chief Baron B
Rotherhithc.
Mr. Wm. Bii.lAV, hosier, of Leicester,
Mr. George Woodsall,of Paternoster-row, to MissBarlto-.ofGrintham.
to Miss Brown, of Buckingham- 11 reet.
Mr. Coverley, of Castle Bytham, co. Lin
2 5. At Warmley, co. Herts, Mr. Thomas coln, to Miss Woolley, of Withara-o'-tti'-hill,
Eviit, of Haydon-lquare, to Miss Elizabeth
At OIJ Dalby, co. Leicester, Mr. Orson,
Welstead, second daughter of George W. grpz'er, to Miss Marriott, of Welby, n-ar
esq of the custom-house.
Crantham.
Mr.Wm. Palk.of Navenby, to Miss Anne
James Brown Thompson, esq. of CaiusBarns, of Wellmgoie, co. Lincoln.
college, Cambridge, to Miss Le .thes, daugh
Rev. George Pennington, of Siainc, co. ter of the late Rev. Edw. L. rector of RedeMiddlesex, to Miss Mary Sailer, second ham, &c. in Norfolk.
slaughter of the late Edward S. esq. of GaiMr. Potts, watch seal-engraver, of Todsington, co. Oxford.
dington, co. Bedford, to Mils Grego.y, y,m
27. By special licence, at Palace, in Ire
naugh-er of the late John G. esq. of Ever I
land, Christopher Dillen Belle, esq. of stiolt, in the said county.
Mount Bellew, to the Hon. Miss Nugent,
Mr. Joshua Clarke, to Miss Alhmor-,
poly daugl ter of Lord Riverston.
daugh. of Mr. John A. both of Sharnford.
2%. At Northampton, the Rev- Richard
Mr. f.ightfoot, of Manton, Rutland, to
Williams, M. A. late of Christ's college, Miss Hinchley, of Great Easton, co. Leic.
Cambridge, lo Miss Atkinson, daughter of
John Stratum, esq. of Gays, co. Herts,' to
the iate Capt. A. of th.'t town.
Miss Charlotte Lucadou, dauphter of [uht»
;o. Mr. II. O. Herbert, of Union-street, D. L. esq. of Lombard-street, banker.
Slioreuitch, distiller, to Mise Susannah Har
Nov. 1. By special licence, at Bnmshill.
vey, of He:ieon> field, Hncks.
the seat os (he Rev. Sir Richard Cope, bart!
Col.Rohinson, to Miss Catharine Skinner, Sir Montagu Burgoyne.bart. to Mils Burton
daughter of Gen. S. of Bristol.
Capt. Leonard Shafto Orde, of the4th rei
3 1 . At Oxfoi d, Kev. M r. Morgan, rector of giment of dragoon-guard?, eldest son of |„hn
Buiior.-Dailet, co. Warwick, to Miss Ame
O. esq. of Weetwood, co. Northumberland,
lia Browns-, eldest daughter of the late Mr. to Miss Penelope Ogilvie, eldest daughter of
Geo. B. of ihe Westminster tire-office.
John O. esq. of Argyle-strett.
Mr. Jacob Williamlon, student of mediMr. Parley, to Miss Sadler, both of the
eii e, to Mils Alison Livingston, second dau. Lincoln compmy ef comedians.
of Mr. Alex. L. giqcer, Edinburgh.
Mr. John Maw, of Taviftock street, to
At Tyikl Si. MaryS, co. Lincoln, Mr. Geo. Mii"« Brown, of Derby.
Wardell, of U'ilbeUi, to Miss Stone, daugh
At Bath, Ci-pt. Wm. W.i,!f, 0f the 3.I re.
ter of the late Edw. S. esq of Dunton.
giment of draooons, to Mt Smith, daughter
Mr. Brown, to Mils. thz. Woolley, both of the late S,r John S. bart. of Newlandpf Gotham.
p-irk, ne ir WakefieM.
LaitJy, at Kilkennyn, in Smith Wnles,
2. Thomas Jenkin«, esq. colleflor of the
l*»is Desias Gwini e, of Cybbydd Caclity customs of the poit of Gloucester, to Miss
castje, esq. to Miss Barif Hir Joiies, of T>- Rea, of that city.
g'in, co. Cardigan.
Thomas Jones, esq. of Lisle Gaddesden,
At Little \\ ittenham, Berk?, William Pal
Heit?, to Miss lililtenher?. us Kensington.
mer, esq. to Miss Elizabeth Carter, daugh. of , 3. At Badgwoith, the Rev. Robert Law
Jlev'. dciirj C. rtclor of Uiat place.
rence, of Shurdinnon, to Miss Walbank,
daughter
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daughter os Samuer'W. esq. of Clratford, co.
Gloucester.
• 4. Wm. Brown, esq. captain in the royal
navy, to 'Miss Travers, eldest daughter of
John T. esq of Crutchcd- friers.
At lUckney, K"oh. Seymour, esq. of Kingsland-place, to Mrs. Rohiiison,nfShacklewell.
Mr T. Hump!ryes, of Freeman's-court,
Cornhill, to Miss Topham, of Pent'inville.
5. John Dodd, esq. of Red Heath-house,
Rickmansworth, Herts, to M ss Goulds,only
daughter and heiress of the late Marval G.
esq. of Beaumont-hall, in the fame county.
At Dymock, Mr. Richard Perkins.of OakK;ll, to Miss Moggridge, daughterof JuhnM.
esq. of Bnyce place, co- Gloucester.
At York. Wm. Bradley Cross, esq. to Miss
Barnetr, daughterof tire late Hon. William B.
of Jamaica.
6. At Forres, Sir Archibald Dunbar, of
Northfleld, hart, to Miss H. P.Cumming, id
daughterof Col. C. of Altyre.
AtSleaford, Mr. James Powell, to Miss
Susannah Miller.
At Coleott'in, co. Leicester, Rev. John
Piddocke, of Asliby de la /.ouch, to Miss
Harris, only daughterof Rev. Mr. II. vicar
of Coleortof.
7. At Bristol, Rev. Robert Gray, vicar of
Farriiigdon, Beilss, to Miss Canplin, dau.
of Mr. John C. of Trinity-street, Bristol.
8. [ames Wyld, esq. of Speen, Berks, 10
Miss Havcrfield, of Kew, Surrey
'9. At East Ham, Essex, George- Samuel
CoUyer, esq. army agent, to Miss Mary Clin
ton, daughterof Andrew C. esq.
10. Rev. John Hellins, of Trinity-college,
Cambridge, and vicar of Potter's I'nry, c >.
Northampton, to Miss Anne Brock, of
He th Tawton, Devon.
■William L,t gworthy, esq. of l.ygeinywern, North Wales, to Miss Hartley, of Bath.
At Berkeley near Frome, Messrs. Joseph
and |ames Weblev, brothers, the former to
Mits*"'- the latter to Miss E. Gunstone, sisters.
It. At Leith, Joshua Jepson Odtly, mer
chant in London, to Mise Margaret Scougnll,
daughter of 'Mr. John S. merchant m Leith.
13. At Ymk, John Tweedy, esq. banker,
to Mrs.Green, both of that city.
At Dumbarton, Mr. John Aruaud, of the
strand, London, to Miss Janet M'Aulay, se
cond daughterof Mr. John M'A. town-clerk
of Dumbarton.
At the Quakers meeting-house at Tottenh im, John Head, of Ipswich, to Misi Caroi.ne Bell, daiigli.of Dan. B. of Stamlurd-bill.
John Smilh, esq of Repton, co. Derby,
to Miss Gie.'ves, n( iniriun-upcn-Trent.
14. Mr. Piyce, of the General Post-otiice,
to Miss Eli;. "Mercer, of Highgate.
At Botiesf >nl, co. Leicester, Mr. Dowing,
of Demon, to Miss Yiirtson.
At Nottingham, ' Mr. Tearce, to Mil's
Anne Shaw, of Linley.
r 5. William Marfli, esq,. of Knighlsljtidge,
to Miss Graham, of Epsom, daughter os the

t>Tov.

late John G. esq. member of the council m
Bengal, aud niece to George G. esq. of Kin
ross, M. P.
At Winchester, John Clerk, esq. to Miss
Anne Mildmay, daughter of the late Carcw
M.esq.ofbhawford-house, Twyford, Ha.ts.
By special licence, at Norbiton-hal!, Sur
rey, Edward L Loveden, esq. M. P. f,t
Atlngdon, to Miss Liutall, only Jaujluer of
Thomas L. esq.
17. Mr. Jos. Kirkman, brewer, of Highstreet, St. Gilc, to Miss Mary Middleton,
of St. James, Westminster.
By special licence, in Hertford-ftr. Charles
Grey, esq. M P.forthe county of Nuitharr.berland, to Miss Pensonby, only daughter of
the Right Hon. W. B. P.
John Nash, esq. of Sailers hall, to Mils
Sarah Smith, daughter of Edward S. esq. of
Princess Risbnrough, Bucks.
2 j. Mr. Benj Sheppard, of America-str.
Soutliwark.toMifs Marg. Johnson, Park. fir.
Deaths.
March A T Bengal, Robert Graham, esq.
3)1. JX formerly a banker in Jermynstreet, late chairman of the Geneial Bank
of India, artla pjrtner in the house of Grahams, Moubray, and Skirrow, merchants
and agents in Calcutta.
'Juneio. At Port-au-Prince, Lieut. W illiam Warner, of the roynl navy.
3c. AtWilbech, aged 18 years and a half,
Mr. Charles-Edward Stewart, the eldest of
eleven children of the Rev. Mr. S. of Long
Melford, in Suffolk. He was a young man
of excellent qualifications, and promising
abilities; and his early death is much r«gietted.
stugu/t ... At Jamaica, William BelforJ,
esq. aid-du-camp to his honour the com
mander 111 chief, and senior lieutenant of the
»cth regiment of light dragoons.
At Kingston in Jamaica, Sir James Hay,
bait, lately from England.
16 Of the yellow fever, at St. Pierre, in
Martinique, Capt. James Leigh Harvey,
commanding the grenadiers of the 33d regi
ment with Sir Charles Grey's army.
19. At Banks, *t. Anne's, in the island
of J imaica, Donald Macdonald, esq. bro
ther tis the late Col. Alexander M. of Kenlochmoidart.
19. At her house in Portman-square,
Mrs. Mellish, 'lelict of William M. esq. of
Blyth, who died in 1791.
Sept. ... At Tort Royal, Jamaica, Capt.
Roberts, of his Majesty's ship Success ; aod
Capt. Hills, of the Hermione.
1. At Cramond-honse, co. Edinburgh,
in his 34th year, Adam Inghs, esij. IaS
surviving son of Sir John Inglis, of Cranion.l, bart. He was educated at the Highschool and University of Edinburgh ; was
called to the bar in 1782 ; and in 1794 ap
pointed a lieutenant of the Midlothian fencible cavalry. He died of a violent sever, «f
tea
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ten days continuance, unmarried, honoured
aid lamented by all his friends and relations;
5. Aged about 74, Mr. Robert Carrol, a
Roman Catholic priest. He had stopped at
the end of Red, Lion court, Fleet-stteei, to
shelter himself from the rain, and was fol
lowed by three men, one of wliom gave
him a violent push, which turned him quite
round; he then gave him a blow which
drove him across the pavement into the
kennel, and, falling on the edge of the curb,
hi. received a wound on the right side of the
head, which occasioned his death. Mr. C.
lay for some time unobserved by the neigh
bours; but was afterward seen near the
place where he fell, in company of three
young men, one of whom was observed to
have hold of him by the arm, upon whom
Mr. C. did not appear to lean as if he Hood
in much need of such support. T hey a'.I
passed down Fleet-street together, aud were
no more seen by the spectators near Red
Lion court. Wliere a coach was taken for
him is not yet known, but he was carried to
St. Bartholomew's hospital in one, with his
head much bruised, and speechless; and
continued speechless till one o'clock in the
morning of the 6th, when he died. The men
who brought him discharged the coach, and
gave the nurse a small present, then took
leave, and have not since been heard of. A.
letter in Mr. Carrol's pocket led to a disco
very of his place of abode, which was at
S" 33, King-street, Holborn. He had been
robbed of his watch, and, it is supposed, of
what money he had in his breeches-pockets,
as none was found therein ; but in a sidecoat-pocket the nurse four.d a purse con
taining 1 : guineas, and a single guinea
wrapped in brown paper.— Mr. C. was a
man of irreproachable character and some
property, having left a will, in which he
bequeaths about 500I. to two nieces residing
in Ireland, with some other legacies.
18. At Merchiston-hall, co. Stirling, the
Hon. Mrs Hope, relict of the Hon. Chai les
Hope Weir, of Craigie-hall, second daugh
ter of George Dunbar, of Lenchold, co. Linlithguw. She became third wise of Mr.
Hope in 1:66, and by him had sour chil
dren, who survive to lament the loss of a
most excellent patent; G :orge,a captain in
the royal nmy> Helen-Charlotte, Maigaret,
and blizaheth.
10. At Mnn house, co. Edinburgh, in hit
Silt year, William Davidson, of Muirhonse,
esq. formerly one of the most considerable
merchants at Rotterdam, in Holland. Ha
was eldest son of the Kev. Thomas David
son, minister of Whitekirk, aud of Dundee,
who died in 1760, aged S4; and married a
niece of Camilla Countess of Tankerville, a
daughter of Lionel Allan, second ft 11 of
Thomas Allan, of Allan's Flans, co. Dura
him ; by whom he had only one child, Su*
sannab-Jane Davidson, who died at Paris, in
1767, aged id, and has a monument erected

to her memory in Westminster-abbey. Mr*
Davidson's only sister wa< married, first, to
Thomas Eliot, of Chapel-hill, co. Peebles,
by whom sbe I>;td only one child, Sir John
l'.iiot, b.nt. M.D. who died in 1786 ; and,
secondly, to the Rev. Thomas Rand.ill, mi
nister of fnchnire and Stirling ; by whom
she was mother of the Rev. Dr. Thomas
Randall, one of the ministers of Edinburgh,
to whom Mr. Davidson has left the greatest
part of his very ample fortune, with direc
tions to take the name and arms of
Davidson.
Oct.4. At BroadStairs.Kent, aged 68, Mrs.
Catharine Meliilh, daughter of the late John
Gore, esq aud widow and relict of (osepli
M.esq. of Bush-h-1!, co. Middlesex, who died
Deo. 7, 1700, and sister of Mrs. M. wlu»
died in August, relict of Wm. M. esq. of
Blyth.t wo brothers having married r wo sister1.
5. At B ith, the Hon. Mrs. Barbara Gray,
sister to Lord G.
In his 72d year, Mr. Walter Butler, of
St. Mary Axe, the oldest inhabitant of the
ward of Lime-street.
7. At Uppingham, after a long illness, in
her 30ihyear, Mrs. Duncan, wise of Mr.
D. surgeon and apothecary, of that pi >ce.
Mr. John Boyer, of Cray land, a nun of
very respectable character.
8. At Wis lodgings in St. fames'«-streer#
Edinburgh, of an apoplexy, John Beaumont,
esq from Ayrshire.
At Foughtoii Blean. Mrs. Ayres, widow
of George A. esq. chief clerk of theioyal
lahoratoiy at Woolwich.
At Avely, in Fssex, Miss Harriet-Constantia Orlehar, third daughter of Richard
O. esq. of Hinwick house, co Bedford.
It. At his house at Hackney, Mr. Kaslidall, many years linen-draper in tiie Minories:
At Cheshunt, Herts, after a long and painful illness, the Lady of Samuel Sttele, esq.
At Marnham, co. Nottingham, Mr. W.
Girton, printer.
12. AtBiompton-grove,Mrs. Harom, wife
of John Francis H. elq. of Little Chcjsea.
M Burgh, near Waii'tleet, ci. Lincoln, in
an advanced ag-, Mr. John Chapman, many
years an envnent practitioner in surgery,
&C and respectjbie in his character.
1 ?. At his house on Redd .sle parade, Mr.
Wilmnt, an eminent brewer, of Crlllnl.
At Foulmire, co. Cambridge, pf er a verv
shni t illnpss, the Rev. Samuel Ingle, rector'
of Littse Shelfiml.
•
In a (hocking state of livdroph' bia, in a
bam at l.ichfoid, ne.T I'etwurrh, in Sultex,
John Elli .
He hid gone, with several
others, a sew weeles since, to se»' a cow"
which had been hiiten by a supposed m.iil
dog, and \va«, in consequence, confined in .1
stable belonging to Mr. Thuilens, of Lo-'swortli. On the approach of the men, rl.e
cow maise a violent push at lllis, but vvas
prevented from injuring linn with her
horns bv a ra:l or gate which separated "•■»
stole
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(table fiom the spot on which the men
flood j but a quantity of saliva or slaver
from the cow's mouth was observed on Lllis's face, which he wiped off", and speared
to think no more about it. A few days aftei'waul the poor mm was observed lo be
nnusii illy dull and melancholy ; ami, on enquiry being nrde respecting his health, he
sa'd he was very ill : the officers of the pa
rish therefore determined lo remove him
from the barn in which he ha.l taken up his
abode to the pi ice of his legal settlement.
They accordingly proceeded, the next morn
ing, to the barn, for the purpose ah ivementionrd, when the distempered man darted
by them in a very extraoulin.ir. manner,
and ran across several fields with a degree
of velocity which much astonished them,
taking frei;ucn: lcips, in his progress, of
seven or eight set into the air. He st
length, however, got into a deep pit, which
gave h s purfueis an oppoitnniiy of coming
up with him, and enabled them to secure
him with coids, and bring liim back to the
barn whence se had escaped, w^ere he
continued in a fid st:ite of distraction for
two days, and then expired.
14. Samuel Miller, gent, of Nottingham.
At Heckington, en. Lincoln, advanced in
years, Mr. 11. Warringtnn, fen.
At Axwell, near New-castl*", Sir Thomas
Cbvering,b.'rt- LI.. D. formeilv many ye.irs
M. I', for the county of Durham. He suc
ceeded his father. Sir James, 1748. His lady
died August 16. 1792.
At Vienna, Field-marshal Rrowne, who
lately commanded the Austrian army on the
Rhine.
1 5. At Frieston, co. Lincoln, Mr. Mar
shall, many ye.irs au eminent miller at Hornmills, co. Rutland.
In an advanced age, Rev. \ff.vn Perfect,
many years rector of Sopworth, Wilts.
Wentworth l\u sons, esii. of lien-grove,
in the King's county, Ireland, son ot" the late
Sir Lawrence F. b.ut. and brother to Lord
' Oxmantown.
17. At Caxton, co. Cambridge, the Rev.
Thoivas Barnard, vicarof that plate,
At her (eat at Boimun-nn the Water, co.
Gloucester, Dame LI z. Harington, relict of
Sir |.imes H. hart, grandfarher of the pi esent
Sii John. Mie wasdaug1 ter of Hen. Wight,
ef<|. of Blakesly-hall, co. Northamp'on.
10. At Richmond, Mr. Thomas Gumbi'C-ll,
carpenter and unl.olsterer there.
10. Al Whetstone, Mis. U a. mg, mother
of Mr. Hudson, of New Bond -sheet.
At her hnuse at Chelsea, Mrs. Elizabeth
Ladhrokr, relict of Richard L. el'q. formerly
of sienches, co. Suney.
Ar '■ tiall.arr, after a loig illness, Mrs.
Town; ■;., wifjof Mr. Charles T. stationer
anc, »■.. "killer ihere.
>.t 11 .1 , -..clnistone, James Hodge, esq.
os I ri<i, , ■ 1 o'.iivvail, one os the eoiuraet
I' 1 .i.;i,i''. 1. is his VI ■jelly's tiv.j5 ciltamuLu tl.:^Ji;.oJt the kingdom.

jo. Miss Hall, of Upper East Sheen, daughterof Mr. H. of Totreuham-court-rnad.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bedcott, of Charles street,
Berkeley-square, wax-chandler.
In an ajMipl^ctic lit, James Adam, e'q. of
Alhemarle-street, architect. Before the refoim "f the Bcnrd of Works, by Mr. Butkc's
bill, "r. Adam held the oib>e of architect to
his Majesty. The Adelphi buildings and
Portland place are monuments of his taste
and abilities in his profession. Besides his
excellent treatise on agriculture, published
some years ago, Mr. Adam was preparing
for the press an history of architecture,
which all lovers sf the art have reason to
lament he did not live to finish. Several
numbers of the «orks of the two brothers
have been oxastniially nu1 luhtd.
Suddenly, while on a visit at Mr. James
Finch's, at Mble Hedingham, the Rev.
Bxter Cole, universally esteemed for piety
and learning.
Aged 81, Mr. John Boulr, the oldest
cashier of the Bank of England.
At Derby, in an advaneed age, Mrs. Rolleston, relict of the Rev. John R. late rector
of Aston, co. Derby, aud only surviving sis
ter of Sir Robert Rurtlett,bart. of Foremark,
in the same coun*y.
At Chesierfielu, in his ?2d year, the Rev.
Isaac Wilkinson. The private manner in
which he palsed many of the last years of
his tie rendered his virtues less known ro
the woi Id than they wool I otherw.fe hive
been. Possessed of strong natural abilities,
u liich he improved with care, his learning was considerable ; and particular ly that
branch of it to which his prnfeslion as a mi
nister principally directed his attention. He
was well versed in the Scriptures, which he
read and studied with a critical precision;
aud was equally well prepared in .ill other
respects for the work of the Chi ill. in mi
nistry, had not his usefulness in that way
been impeded by the weakness of his con
stitution, which soon ohhped him to with
draw into private life. Here he was fir
from being .111 vinuseful member of society t
by his conversation as well as example con
tributing at once to the pleasure aud impiovement os thole about him. His charities
were more numerous thin were generally
known. He was an affectionate relative,
and ever concerned to study the true in'erest
and happiness of all about him. Trie ex
tent of his heneviiHice was allo appiient
in the liberality of his sentiments, which led
him to entertain the most favourable opinion
of thole who differed from him on the Taliou5 subjects of religion ; so that, thou;ii
bis jodirement directed him tei class anw't
the DiiscnterJ, he ever cherished the molt
hearty good-wi 1 towards all whom le
thought to be sincere in their profession,
wile her of the Estahlislimint or of ai.y
other denomination of Dissenters. His piety
kept pace with Uis clarity ; and lenurkahle
was
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was the evenness of his temper. The infirrmities of a weakly habit of body he hore
with firmness, resignation, and kind atten
tion to all about him, till, having held out
long beyond the expectations of his friends,
he began to sink under the heavy load.
At Tunhridge, in his sixty-second year,
Mr. Edward Hewitt, of Wood-street, Cheapfide. He had long been subject to a drop
sical complaint, for which he had taken
medicints with very good effect- But on
the morning of his death, when, to all ap
pearance, he was more free than ulual from
any symptoms of his complaint, water sud
denly burst in his chest, and carried him
off in a few hours. He was of a respectable
family, in Cumberland, and related to the
late Lord Chancellor of Inland, James
Hewitt, viscount Liffbrd. He was placed
veiy early in trade, and gave immediate
proofs of the diligence, ability, and integri
ty, which distinguished him in the different
stages of it ; and were acknowledged by all
his connexions in very extensive commer
cial concerns. He died possessed, through
his industry and abilities, of a handsome
fortune ; though his kindness as a creditor
subjected him to some very heavy losses]
and his liberality to the applications of those
in want manifested itself in considerable be
nefactions. His understanding was uncom
monly vigorous, though, through his early in
troduction < nto trade, not assisted by education.
He saw the advantages of literature ; but he
would not admit that the most finished literary
pursuits could establish a superiority in every
branch of knowledge ; aud he used to speak
with great pleasantry of a kind of pedantry
he had observed in some of his friends of
our universities, who, because they were
literary men, considered themselves as bet
ter judges than Mr. Hewitt of the various
principles and modes of trade and com
merce.
No man was more serious and
earnest in til his religious duties, accord
ing 10 the principles of the Church cf Eng
land, to which he was firmly attached.
But he would often mention that his en
gagements in business had once so occupied
his thoughts as to render him little attentive
to religion till a serious illness presented it to
his mind.
21. At Meggerland, Archibald Hope, esq.
collector nf excise.
Aged 73, VVm. Fowler, gent, of Derby.
hi College-street, Westminster, after a
long and severe illness, Mrs. Harman, wife
of Mr. Henry H.
At Vienna, of a dropsy in the lungs, the
Princess de Colloredo, consort to the Vicechancellor of the Empire.
n. At St. Edmund's Bury, aged 65, John
Spi'ik, esq. who fully possessed the amiable
character of a truly benevolent and good
man. It may be unnecessary to say any
•hingof his family, as advantages of that kind.
Gent. Mag. Nwtmbcr, 1794.
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constitute nomoral goodness. He was brought
up under the auspices of John Scotchmer,
esq. formerly an eminent bankerat Ifury, who
resigned his business in hU favour in 1775In 1776 Mr. Spink was appointed icceivergcueral for the Eastern division of the county
of Suffolk. In 1781, and again in 1789,110
was elected to '.he office ofchief magistrate of
the borough of Bury. The obliging manner in
which he w.ts always ready to assist priso-s
of every class of life ought not t > be passed
unnoticed as the least of his pcts of friend
ship j what kind offices he did, and was al*
ways ready to do, the town al large can
speak to. To the education of children he
paid particular attention, being ore of the
most liberal contributors to the charityschools of Bury. About three years ago he
endowed an estate of upwards of 3d per
annum for the benefit of the Sunday-schosli
in that town for ever. He has left by his
will several charitable donations j to the
Dispensary, to several friendly societies, and
the Society for promoting Christian Know
ledge ; and some generous legacies to his
friends, and amply provided for all his rela
tions. His remains were interred, on the
18th instant, near those of his wife, in a
burying-plce which he had erected four
years since in the centre of the church-yard,
formerly the chapel of the charael to the
monastery church.
23. Of a gouty complaint, the Rev. Mr.
Brook, minister of Friarn Barnet, co. Mid
dlesex, to which he was presented by the
Dean and Chapter of St. Paul's, on the death.
of Mr. Graham. He was then told, by
their steward, that they were to find him a
hnu'c, and that greit dilapidations were due
from his predecessor, who, instead of leav
ing his large fortune to his relations, left it
all to an old maid- servant, except iccl. to a
sister living in the West, whom he had not
seen for 20 years. The steward added, that
he had been admitted to it by copy of court,
as appeared by the nik. The succeeding
steward determined that the house was lost,
and an additional part of the church-yanl
illegally consecrated j in consequence of
which, the body and tomb of a city caipenter, deposited in it, were left, and the
ground paled off, and converted inlo a cab
bage-garden.
Friarn Barnet is stated, in
Bacon's "Liber Regis," p. 581, from the
minister's accounts of the possessions of tie
hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, 31 Hemy
VIII. in the Augmentation-office, to have
been a chapel to the priory of St. John of
Jerusalem, the farmers and assigns of whose
manor were bound to find, at thej- own expence, a fit chaplain, to serve the church
and administer the sacraments and s.icramentals to the parishioners Ji.ra.~u tirmim.
On the fame terms it passed to the Leaa
and Chapter of St. Paul's, who now hold it.
It pays no first fruits Or tenths, and only
procurations
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procurations to the Dean and Chapter. It
is, however, rated at 4 I. to t ,c land-tax,
and 240I to the pom , and the chaplain is
obliged to find himself a him e or lodging.
Mr. B. v. as a native of Yen klhire, haJ been
curate to Dr. Christopher Wds m, at Halsled, and to D'. Hume, the lat- bilhnp of
Salisbury, at Barnes, and wjs cha, lain to
the Prince of Wales.
At Y irm, co. York, in his S;th year,
the Rev. J"hn Hopkmson, 60 years curate
or that place
Of a paralytic stroke, at Chawon, in
Hampshire (one of his seats), Thomas
Knight, Esq. of Godmersham Park, in the
county of Kent.
He was the only son
(though there have been several daughter!-)
of a nvjst respectable father of both his
names, who died Feb. 26, 1781, aged 80
years, and of whom a very just character
may be seen in our Obituary of that month.
His mother, who resided in Eggarton house,
in Godmersham parish, and who died 1765,
was Jane, the eldest daughter and coiieir < f
■William Monk, Esq. of Bu;kingham in

year, by the death of his father, acceded
a 1. 11 g< patrimonial fortune. Tlie acorn
lation of the lite Mr. Knight's estates c
ries with it something singular ; for hist
ther (as our Obituary of Feb. 1781, a
sta ed) changed his name twice. The p
ternal name was BroOuax, a family uU
hail resided at Godmersham for sever
generations, one of whom, Sir William !
of Godmersham, was knighted by Chart
II. 1664. (Partition Books Cull. Am
This mme the late Mr. Knight's safe
relinquished for that of May, 17*7, wt»
he came into possession of a consider 10
estate in SulTex and London, of which U
May's buildings in St. Martin's lane for
some part. This second name he again ex
changed for that of Knight, T738, on a ft
greater accqmsition of landed property ■
Chawton, in Hampshire. After the dectil
of his father, Mr. Knight fat down ata
paternal scat in Kent*, which his fathe
rebuilt, 173;, and wlvch he himself nu!
improved, became an useful country ga
tleman by promoting every measure c
public utility, and within these fe*
months subscribed no less a fun than 3c"!
towards levying a bndy of men for tr.i
internal defence of the country. His car
riage and address were those of the man •>
faih inn, and his temper serene, accompanied
wiili a friendly disposition, equally candi<
and sincere. His understanding was sounj
and well cultivated, and his conversation
abounded with a facetious pleasantry ; which
rendeied his company universally acceptable,
and his death as universally regrettei!.
24. At Y'rk-place, Pentonville, aged 4?,
after a long ami tedious illness, Mrs. Scon,
This lady was one of those remarkable in
stances of what a very surprising quantity of
water the human frame can furnish in a
short space of time. In May, 1789, she
suffered the operation of tapping for the
dropsy, and, previous to her death, she en
dured the same operation 25 times, with
the greatest fortitude, without being confined
to her bed longer than 48 hours by any ooe
operation. The quantity of water taken 2w.ty was pretty accurately averaged to be
758 quarts in the space of five years.
25. Mrs. Freer, wife of Mr. W. F. of
Blahy, co. Leicester.
Mr. Christopher White, fanner, of Rockingham. He had spent the preceding even
ing evening with some friends in apparent
good health.
At Bull's-crofs, Enfield, aged 87, Mrs.
Kent, relict of Mr. K. carpenter.
Suddenly, whilst getting into be I, William
Pywell, esq. of Bariiwell castle, near Oundle, co. Northampton.
Mr. Edward Griffin, many years chief
clerk in the Sun fire-office at Charing- cross-

Shoreham, in the county of Sussex. Her
sister Barbara died unmarried, 1780. Mr.
Knight, was born in London, March 16,
1735-6; his father, with his family, being
then in town as one of the representatives
in Parliament for the city of Cinterbmy.
He had his school education under Mr.
~WooJeson, at Kingston upon Thames, and
ata proper age became a gentleman com
moner of Magdalen College, Oxford, where,
when the Pomfret Statues were presorted
to the University, 17551 he made a speech
in the Theatre, which was received with
much applause. In the year 1759, July 5,
Mr. K. was created M. A. and soon after
wards, made the tour of Europe, attended
by the late Rev. Thomas Crofts Upon his
return from abroad he was chosen into Par
liament for the borough of New Romney,
at the General Election, 1761, and, of
course, had the honour to assist in bearing
the canopy at the coronation of his present
Majesty, as one of the Barons of tne C.nquePorts.
On the installation of the Chancel
lor of the university of Oxford (CeorgeHenry,Earlof Lichfield), Mr.K. was created
LL. D. July 7, 1763. (N. B. that in the
catalogue of the Oxford G raduater, where
both his degrees are specified, he is erro
neously said to have been of Trinity Col
lege) At the end of the Parliament of
1 76 1 (dissolved 1768) he did not again offer
liimself a candidate ; but at the General
Election, 1774, was chosen for the county
against a very powerful opposition. In
1779, May 8, he married Miss Catharine
Knatchbnll, daughter ef the Rev. L)r. Wadham Knatchhull, then deceased, prebendary
and chancellor of Durham, &c. by whom
he has Ii ft no ilsue. At the close of the
Parliament, 1780, Mr. Knight withdrew
* Engraved in Hasted's «' History of
from public business, and m the following Kent," III. 158.
His
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Amkt Hit decaying fa-u'ties had obliged

him to de
cline the fat g '<• of business several years be
-Æ I.- fore his d.-ceasr. But his faithful services
were renr-mberec! and rewarded by the li
berality of hi- employers ; and his unoffend
ing manners reerrtted by those who had tlie
<ff«xwe pleasure to serve under him.
The Prince-bilhop of Hildesheim.
20. Mrs. Beach, of Great Wigston, Co.
Leicester, relict of the late Mr. B surgeon.
27 At Livesey, near Blackburn, co. Lan
aged too, Mr. Wm. Clayton ; wi'O
.,* : caster,
worked at the last harvest, wound twist,
r.fc?
::■■■ and retained tolerably ripe senses till a little
before his death. The last summer this ve
nerable old man had a visit from a person
of the same age, who then lived about ten
nisi:
miles distant, and who said he had walked
-.-J--'. •■■:•■ the whole way through a curiosity he had
to see him.
At the parsonage-house at Eltham, Kent,
Martha, Lady-dowager Shaw, secuu I wife
and widow of Sir John S. bait, who died
1779, and mother of the present Sir John
S. bait, who married, 1781, Theodora,
daughter of the late Lord Mor.son, by
whom he has living four funs and two
daughters ; also, of the Rev. Jon Kenward
Shaw, vicar of Eltham ; and of John Barnadiston Shaw, dec. She was daughter and
heir of John Kenward, of Yalding, in Kent,
esq. and married to Sir John S. 1751. By
his former lady, Miss Elizabeth Hedges, of
Alderton, Wilts, he had a son who died in
his minority.
28. At Grantham, Mr. Sharp, fen.
At Bicester, co. Oxford, Mr. Thomas Pot
ter, of the King's Arms inn there.
In his lift year, Mr. Thomas Spray, byvicar of L;chfield cathedral.
19. At PaUinsburn-h.nise, John Askew,
esq. in the commission of the peace and de
puty lieutenant of the countie* of Durham
and Northumberland, and for the ton 11 and
county of Berwick upon Tweed. He served
the office of high sheriff of Northumberland
in 17765 and has left a disconf 'late widow
and nine children to lament his death.
30. At his feat at Lurgan, in Irel md, the
Right Hon. William Brovvnlow, father-inlaw to the present Lord Daruley. He re
presented his native county in the Irish par
liament for near 40 years.
Mr. Wm. Howard, surgeon, of Gray'sinn- place, Holborn.
31. Aged no, Mrs. Elizabeth Hayes, of
Park-lane, Liverpool.
At Inverness, Wm. Mackintosh, esq. late
provost of that place.
Lately, on his war to the island of Ma
deira, for the recovery of his health, in the
jqth year of his age, Basil-William Lord
Daer, eldest son of the Earl of s.lkirk, and
late a member of the Edinburgh Convention.
In the West Indies, of a fever, Mr. Coo
per, surgeon in the army, and son of Mr.
Wm. C. surgeon and arotliecary, of Chat
ham, ia Kent,

At Port Royal, Jamaica, of the yellow
fever, Lieut. Juhn Nott, eldest son of Capt,
N. killed in his Majesty's Ihip Centaur, glo
riously fighting for his country.
Mrs. Ralph, of Newtown-Barry, in Ire*
land. It is exactly nineieen years since two
men, of the names of Carrol and D.ing.m,
were executed for cutting off her ears, at
the crosses of Kilmealhall. The circum
stances which occasioned the inhuman treat
ment she experienced were of a most trivial
nature. She h?d a n«ighbour, a weak and
revengeful man, of the name of Dempsey,
who monopolized the most agreeable part
of the chapel, where he erected a seat ft*
his family. This w.->s disapproved by Mrs.
Ralph and her husband, and (he had the
feat prostrated. The White boys at that
period were spreading from the county of
Kilkenny to the lower part of the county of
Carlow, and Dempsey attached himself to
them, for the purpose of revenge. A party
of these deluded creitures, on 'he appointed
night, repaired to Raiph'ss he was from
home, an t1 ey vented their brutal rage oa
his defenceless wife, whom they dragged
from her bed into the road, and inhumanly
cur off her ears. One of her children, a sine
young girl, died in coufequence of the terror
she W'S thrown into by the screams of her
mot'ier. This barbarous outrage excited the
detestation of all the neighbouring gentle
men. Several persons were apprehended
and committed to Wexford goal ; and, among otlvrrs, Carrol and Dangan, who, oa
the testimo- y of Mrs. Ralph, were capi
tally convicted and ex-cuted in October,
1775. Dangan acknowledged at his death
that he was one of the nary who had been
at Mrs. Ralph's, though lie did not assist in
the mill ave ; but he declared that Carrol
was perfectly innocent. Carrol persisted in
his innocence to the last moment. It was
thought he would- have obtained a paid n,
on account of his general gooj character,
through the influence of Adam Colclough,
esq. A considerable time after his death, a
notorious White-boy, Arthur Murphy, was
condemned to death in that country, and he
assured the gentlemen cf the county, as he
was about being launched into eternity, that
he had a principal concern in cutting off
Mrs. Ralph's ears j hut that Carrol, who
had suffered, was as innocent as the child
unborn.
At Portarlington, in the kingdom of Ire
land, Mrs. Cavendish, sister of the late Right
Hon. Sir Henry C. bart. of Doveridge, in
Derbyshire.
At the same place, David Clarke, esq. an
' eminent attorney, and recorder of that cor
poration.
At Grantham, co. Lincoln, in hT 42d
year, Mrs. Diana Dorothy Dodfwonh, wife
of Dr. D. ph.sician there, and youngest sif
ter of Major- general Ste»ens, lieutenant-go
vernor of Berwick upon Tweed.

Miss
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Miss Ingram, only daughter of Mr.George
I. of Boston, co. Lincoln.
At Collingtree, near Northampton, aged
94, Mr. Wm. Abb»y, (hoe maker; who,
notwithstanding his advanced age, enjoyed a
good state of health till within a few weeks
of his death.
At Painswick, co. Gloucester, Mr. Wm.
Knight, an eminent clothier.
At Kipley, co. Surrey, aged 78, Mr.
William Yalden, many years clerk of Ripley chapel.
At his scit at Hatton-court, Somerset, in
an advanced age, Charles C. Brent, efq.
At North Luslenham, co. Rutland, aged
94, Mary Bingham, widow.
At Haceby, co. Lincoln, aged 40, much
regretted, Mr. Rob. Seal son, grazier.
At West Camel, aged 84, Henry Parsons,
efq. who requested, by his will, that his re
mains might be interred in a mausoleum
within his cedar plantation upon Camelhill, over which it is intended to erect a.
pyramid.
H. Richardson, an industrious farrrer, of
Luddington, near Oundle. He was killed by
his own waggon being overturned upon
him ; and has left a wife and three children.
In the prime of life, Mrs. Weatlierhy,
wife of Mr.W. attorney, of Newmarket.
At Wraghy, co. Lincoln, aged i\, of a
deep consumption, Mils Anne Holland,
daughter of Mr. Thom.Æ H.
At Shaftesbury, aged 33, Miss Mary Ro
gers. She went to bed with only a light
cold, which terminated in a fever, and in
the course of two days she died, leaving an
aged mother to lament her loss.
At Liverpool, of a fever caught by attend
ing the sick poor, the Rev. Mr. Spencer, a
Romish clergyman, of Lombard-street cha
pel in that town.
In a veiy advanced age, the Rev. William
Green, M.A. rector of Hardingham, co.
Norfolk, and formerly fellow of Clare-hall,
Cambridge; where he proceeded J!. A.
1737, M.A. 1741. The living of Harding,
ham is in the gift of the master and fellows
of Clare-hall, and worth near 400I. per an
num. Mr. G. was translator, from the He
brew, of the Who!e B ok of Psalms, with
critical notes, and a commentary ; and also
of the poetical parts of the Old Testament,
Rev. Francis Taynton, vicar of Well Far
ley, co. Kent.
In Bedlam, where he had been confined
49 years, 11 months, and I day, the Rev.
Mr. Biiley.
Robert Hunt, gent, of Hammersmith.
At Chelsea, Mrs. Sarah Cbalmer, former
ly of Liverpool.
At Pimflco, Mrs. De La Fire, relict of the
Rev. Mr. De la F. late chaplain to the
Prince of Orange. At the death of her hus
band, in 1781, she came to F.ngland, and
was engaged in the education of lUc Pj inctis
Elizabeth.

Mrs, Edwards, wife of Mr. William E. ac
countant-general of the Bank of England.
At her house in Hart street, Bloomibnry,
in her 90th year, Mrs. Davis.
In Lamb's Conduit -street, Mrs. Cracrofr,
wife of Mr C. of the accountant-general's
office, and daughter of the late Rev. Venn
Eyre, lecturer of Ly. n, and archdeacon of
Carlisle.
N'sti. ... At Kensington gravel- pits,
■
Craig, cfq. a planter at Tobago ; on the
taking of which, by the French, in 1 781, he
c -.light the foundation of a lingering illness,
by lying three days on the wet ground ; and
was afterwards carried prisoner to France, or
went there in consequence of the answer ef
that Court to the merchants' petitions (fee
vol. LI 1 1, p 53<). It is remarkable that
his lady cruised the Atlantic eight times.
Nov. r. After a long and painful illness,
borne with uncommon fortitude, Miss Anne
Simpson, of Croom's-hill, Greenwich.
Interred, with the usual military honours,
on the parade facing the small armory in the
Tower, which is the burial-ground of that
sot tress, Mr. Maurice Delany, master gunner
of the artillery, which place he had held
ntar 40 years, and was -ji years old.
In the King's Bench prison, after a con
finement of many years, the Hon. Mr.Curzen, son of Lord Scarfdale.
2. Much lamented, Mrs. Mesturas, wife
of Mr. M. of Hoxton-fquare.
At Stirling castle, Major Alex. Joafs.
At Drumfheugh, near Edinburgh, Eliza
beth Dowager-baroness Colville.of Culrofs.
At Worcester, Dennis Kelly, efq. of Cas
tle-Kelly, in Ireland.
At Lee, in Kent, Mr. John BattieCall,
eldest son of Sir John C. ban. of Wh.tesord,
in Cornwall.
At Eye, in Suffolk, Mrs. Cunningham,
wife of Charles C. cfq. captain in the navy.
At Epsom, the Rev. Francis Plumer, of
Twickenham. He was a proof that a fall
fium a horse should not be treated as a light
matter About a year ago he met with
that accident ; lie was lately on a visit,
complained of a sickness at his stomach,
his bram was disturbed, and he died ia a
very 1hort time.
His head was opened,
and some coagulated blood found on the
bram. [Perhaps some medical correspon
dent will give his opinion, whether it is
not probable that bleeding, immediately af
ter the fall, might have prevented this mis
fortune ?1
At Brompton, Miss Percy, in the contem
plation of Nature, though not of Law, the
undoubted daughter of the late Duke of
Northumberland, and of course hall lister to
the present Duke and the Earl of Beverley.
She died in consequence of grief for ber sis
ter, whose death is recon'ed in our vol.
LXI. p. 1068. These sisters, lovely in their
persons, and dignified in their manners, re
ceived an education, under the fullest friv^/e
sanction
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sanction of their fond and most noble father,
suitable to their high birh and fm tune, in
the convent of Panthemont at Paiis. Af
terward, in the bosom of retirement, in the
exercise of elegant accomplishments, hut stdl
more in the practice of the must rational pi
ety, and the most angelic benevolent*, they
passed their happiest hours : nor was their
bounty scattered with a thoughtless hand j
for, they added to every blelling they be
stowed by a due discrimination of its object,
and by pursuing modest Poverty to it( most
wretched recesses. This scene of happin.rss
(for to them the gay and dissipating woild,
on a ve>y delicate riccounr. had never any
charms) was first blasted 1-y the death of the
elder Miss P.rcy in 1791 ; ami her sister
endured for these last free years the slowlyconsumihg ravage* of that most painful of all
poisons — i;nef— with almost unexampled re
signation.
3. Miss Hudson, mi^ress of the assemblyrooms at Stamford, to Lincoln.
At his house in R^oh.im,the Rev Thomas
Cripp1, rector of Cheadley, in Cheshi e.
4. At Cambridge, Edmud Holt, M.A.
fellow of King's college, to which society
he was elected from Eton, in 1769.
On his return to the Duke of York's ar
my, Major-genera! Robert Johnston, of the
3d regiment of foot-guards.
At Weymoulh, of a decline, which had
for several months confined her to her bed,
Miss Leicester.
At Somerby, co. Leicester, in his 37th
year, Orlando Brown, esq. formerly of
B^aunston, co. Rutland.
At Woodstock, after a short illness, aged
80, Mrs King, wife of the Rev. the Dean
of Raphoe.
5. At his house in Galloway, in No'th
Britain, Alexander Spalding Gordon, esq.
lheriff of the county.
Mrs. Fearn, wife of Mr. John F. mercer,
Ludgate hill.
At his house in Great Titchfield-street, af
ter a sew days illness, the Rev. John Dry.
At her lodgings in Qneen-square, Bath,
aged 22, the amiable and accomplished Miss
Dobson, daughter of the Late VVm. D. esq. of
Twickenham, and niece to
D elq. of
New King-street, Bath. This young lady
was in the most perfect health within these
three week1", and was very soon to nave
been married to a much-respected young
clergyman, who, visiting her during her
very short illness, fatally caught the fever
with which she was seized, and died on
Sunday the id, on which day Miss D. was
'thought to be in a fair way of recovery s but
almost immediately relapsing (without being
in the least acquainted with the fate of her
lover), she survived him only three days, and
died possessed of a fortune of 20, cod
At Sandford, co. Oxford, Mrs. Meriel
D'Anvers, daughter of the late Sir J. D. of
Ca! worth, in Northamptonshire, bait, and

sister of the late Sir Michael D. hart. Her
generous donation to the vicarage of Cutworth, in restoring to it the grea: tithes as
soon as (he came iiito the possession of, her
family estate, and her liberal endowment of
a charity-shool in the pariflt of Culwoith,
will he lasting monumenrs of her pious and
charitable disposition ; not to mention hec
private charities, which were very great.
Her landed estate at Culwoith and Eydon,
which is very considerable, is left by lier
will to the Miss Ricks, of Sunning, Berks,
grand-daughters of her late uncle, Daniel
D'Anvers, esq.
6. At her house at Isleworth, in her 77th
year, Mary Wortley Montague Stewart,
Countess of Bute, and, in her own riglit,
B lioness Mountftewart, only daughter of
the late Edward Wortley Montague, esq.
and sister of the late traveller, Edward
Wortley Montague, esq. She survived her
lord (by whom she had five sons and six
daughters) not three years, and her eldest
son not ten months ; and by her death tho
Hon. James Wortley Montague obtains pos
session of his grandfather's fortune, 2C,o«)oL
per annum
At Derby, aged 74, John Armytage, M.D.
of London.
Henry Tompkins, esq lieutenant-colonel
of the Bucks militia, and one of the benchers
of the hon. Society of the Middle Temple.
At Fyfi«ld, Hants, after a short illness,
Francis Delap Hallidiy, esq. only brother of
the late Major H. of the Leasowes, who died
a few months since.
7. Aged 15, Master John Davys, eldest
son of John D esq. of Loughborough.
At his house in Russia row, Mr. Joseph
Andrews, commission warehouse-man and
auctioneer.
Miss Rebecca White, eldest daughter of
Mr. Peer W. of Broxbonrn, Herts
At Dunbeath castle, Robert Sinclair, esq,
ef Friswick.
8. Aged 71, the Rev. Thomas Adams,
M.A. vicar of Rlackanton, . Devon, of
which parish his father and himself had
been vicars (with the interval of one' 111161*
mediate pi esentarinn) upwards of a century.
His father was presented in 168?, and died
in 1732, and, « hat is still nioic singular,
Mr. Adams was only the seventh in suc
cession, from the year 1530, in which
space, more than two centuries and an half,
this parish has had the good fortune n fee
only seven changes. It has now lost a va
luable pastor, and a truly good man.
9. At Shermanbury place, Sussex, John
Chcllan, esq. many years an acting magis
trate for that county.
In an advanced age, Mr. G. A. Gibbs, for
merly an eminent surgion, of Exeter, and
father of Counsellor G. recorder of Bristol,
the gentleman who so eminently distinguish
ed, himself with Mr. Erskine in the late trials
of M»\ Tho. Hardy and Mr, Home Tooke.
At
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At Dodewaart, on the hanks of the Ward,
niier a Ihort illness, Quarter- master John
Tuff: e, of the 44th regiment of foot, who
had served 53 ytaisinth.it corps, and had
been in every campa'gn since the raising of
it. His funeral was attei.dcd hy the whole
regiment, in testimony of their veneration
lor so respectable a character.
In his 90th year, Mr. John Crier, of
Bucklei fbnry.
10. At W.itlbid-plare, Hens, Mrs. Paxton,
the lady of Archibald P. esq. anJ daughter of
Wm. Gili esq. alderman of Lwndi-n.
Discovered di o* ned near the first wharf
at the South wa'l, Dublin, Crosbie Morgell,
esq. M P. for the boiough of Tralee. His
hat and umbrella were purposely placed to
gether on the wharf in such a manner as to
preserve them from »he incur; ent tide. The
boily was entirely lfr'efs when brought afhore ; of co irfe every attempt to t .vive it
was in vain. Ke was lather in law 10 the
late Sir 6. Denny, v. ho loll his life a few
days before in a duel.
it. — Ho .\soll, esq. son of the late Mr.
H. hanker, in the Strand, who died on the
7th ult. (see p. 90I).
After a very Ihoit illness, in Berwick-str.
Soho, in his 2 1 st year, Mr. Richard Morton,
jui. of Worcester. .
At Bristol Ho. wells, W. Chesson, esq. of
Brighthelmltone.
At his lioi'se in Bloomfbury-square, of an
a;>oplectic disorder, contracted by close ap
plication to business, Elhurough Woodcock,
esq. of Lincoln's inn, register of the affida
vits in the Court of Chancery, and secretary
of bankrupt;, tie m tried Catharine, d.m.
of
■ Palmer, esq. by whom he has left
three sons and a daughter.
it. At Enfield, in her 15th year, after haring been a fortnight delivered us a daugh
ter, her first child, Mrs. Hammond, w fe of
Mr. Tho. H. apothecaiy there, and daugh
ter of Mr. Complin, formerly an eminent
apothecaiy in Present-street, Gnodman'sjSelds ; and, on the i-th, her remains were
deposited in the family-vault in St. An
drew's church at Hertford.
At Stadwick, - co. Northampton, Mrs.
Proby, wife of the Rev. Charles P. rector of
that place, and eldest daughter of George
Cherry, esq. one of the commissioners for
victualing 'hs royal navy.
Capt. Thomas B>yton, commander of the
Dover post-office packet Co rier, lately
st.it onedl-etween Harwich and Helvoetfluys.
13. At his hicwhoufe, the Horseshoe,
in B.innridge-street. St Gil s'.<, 111 which he
had lately succeeded his hither, hy p.tdiirg
into an immense coo'er, in a fit of giddiness,
to which he was subject, John Stephenson,
esq. who married the eldest daughter of John
Bl. ckburn, esq. of Bu.h-hill and Finsburysquare, merchant; by whom he has left five
children. Ho was accidentally discovered
hy the fl rating of his hat on the surface of
tht liqu. r.

In Soho, Major-generil A'lan Campbell,
some years since returned from the West
Indies, where le had a considerable com
mand. He hid served his king and country
above 50 years.
At Edith-Weston, co. Rutland, nf the
scarlet fever, which carried him olf in a few
hours after he was attacked, aged 6 years,
Mailer Wa'den Orme, (on of W. O. esq. of
the same place.
Mrs. Selby, wife of Mr. S. hosier, of
Nottingham.
14. In an advanced age, at his soi's house
at Wal worth, the ingenious Mr. MuJge,
late wat. h-maker in Fleet-street.
In Wormifbiry square, the Lady of Sir
Gen*g** Chad, barf.
Aged 7:, Mrs. Tompson, relict of Alder
man Geo ge T. of Northampton.
At Kirk->andall, near Doncister, Mrs.
Heys, wife of Mr. W. H. linen-draper, of
Gainsborough.
Mr-. Mary Piercy, of North Kil worth,
co. Leicester. In a fit of despondency she
threw herself into a well adjoining her
dwelling-house, and was drowned.
In her 86th year, Mrs. Ruwksby, wklow
of Stermar R. esq. of Welton, ne.ir Hull
15. Mr. Joseph Hudson, of Che.ipside,
linen draper.
Lady Fielding, relict of Sir John F. knt.
16. Aged 70, Mr. Thomas Cox, of Win
chester-street, more than 50 years a respectahle inhabitant of the parish of AllhaJlows,
London -wall.
Mrs. Ward, of the Gjllmvtree-gate, Lei
cester, mother of Mr. W. surgeon.
Mr. Cartwright, many yean bellman of
the night in Leicester. He was interred on
the 19th, attended, in solemn procession, by
the members of two loJges of Kieemafons.
A masonic prayer was read by the Rev. Mr.
Rogers, and had an impremve effect upon
the auditor?.
1 7. Mr. James Bogrjet, master-carpenter
of the Nottingham navigation.
At his prehendal house in the college
at Ely, at the advanced age of eighty-six,
the Rev. James Bentham, M. A. F. A. S.
prebendary in that Cathedral, and rector of
Bowr-Brickhill, in the enunty of Bucking
ham ; well known in the learned world as
the author of " The History and Antiqui
ties of the Conventual and Cathedral Church
of Ely i" and univers.d'y respected in the
society of that place, where he constantly
resided, for his piety and humility, for the
gentleness and amiable simplicity of his
manners, and his unwearied endeavours to
promote the interest and weL'are of his na
tive city and ille, through the whole course
of his life. For a fuller account of this vene
rable and woilhy chaiacter we must refer
our readers to our puulic^tion for the ensuince month.
Mr. Thomas Dsnham, jun. late of Fos
ter-lane.
iS. Mr.
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aged 93, Mr. Larmont, formerly! pilot for
iS. Mr. Tsaac Robinson, one of the com
mon council of the corporation of Doncas- t!'c channel at Dover, and who followed
that occupation till within a few years of
tcr, and son of Alderm an R.. of that town.
Lady Frederick, wife of Sir John F. bart. his death.
In his iSth year, iuconseqaenceof drink
M. P. for the county of Surrey.
At the Stir inn, Oxford, ^.j»d 7?, Mrs. ing colJ At immediately after his return from
Nugent, sifter 'o the late Earl N. of the king
hunting, Charles Robinson, esq. of Sawdom of Ireland, and aunt to the present Mar
briilge park.
At her house in Park-lane, Mr«. Moram,
chioness of Bnckirgium.
reli.tl of the late John M. esq. of Bjikeu19. At Yarmouth, Mr. J. hn Sayers, mer
chant, and one of the common council for hurst-ho'ise, Hants.
Mr. Joseph Nicho!--, of C.irlton, near Otthat borough.
ley, co. York. Whilst giving his bull a feed
In Red-Cross street, Cripplegate, Tho
of corn in a pasture near that place, the ani
mas Strong, esq. F. A. S.
At Stoke-GolJington, Bucks, the Rev. mal suddenly rushed upon him, and gored
him in so t> rrible a manner as to occasion his
Robert Dowhigg'n, 13. D. sub-dean of Lin
coln, vicar of Wapenham, co. Noitham|.- immediate death. Ha haJ returned from
ton, and master of St. John's hospital, in Otley fair only the fame afternoon ; and has
Northampton, »H in the gift of the Bishop left a wife and six children to lament his un
of Lincoln) and vicar of Stoke-Gnldington, timely loss.
in that of George Wi ighte, esq. He was of
23. Mrs. Sarah Withy, wife of Mr. Ro
St. John's college, Cambridge} B. A 1701, bert W. jun. solicitor, of Craven-strecr,
M. A 1763; and married a niece of the Strand She has let: five young children.
late Dr. John Green, bishop of Lincoln.
14. Ac Bush-hill, Edmonton, of the stone.
Rev. i.'eorge Powell, of Brixton-place, Col. George Duck, formerly in tin: service ot
Lambeth.
the Nabob of the Carnatic. He married the
. 1 1. At the Hot wells, Bristol, Miss Sclina only daughter of Mr. Harpur, stationer, ia
Bristow, youngest daughter of the late Ro
the Poultry.
bert B. esq. of Micteldover, in Hampshire.
25. In Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury»
At his house in Bermondsey New Road, aged 84, Mrs. Snell, relict of the Rev. Mr. sTHEATRICAL
Oft.
New Drury-Lase.
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Sm. 1. Emilia Gallntti— 77*- Wedding-day.
3. The Siege of Belgrade—Ditto.
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5. The Rivals— Ditto.
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1 1. Macbeth —The Wedding-day.
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io66 Miteirtlog'ual Diariii for November and December» 1794.
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i,SW moderate
ISW calm
3 SW calm
4JS calm
5. SE calm
»j$W calm
7,S calm
S|SE calm
9, SE calm
ICiSE brifle
lijW calm
jilw calm
ij|Nty moderate
>4JS calm
15W moderate
W moderate
SE calm
SE geutlo
19 SE hulk
to SE brisk .
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State of Weather in November, 1794.

14
o .6 overcast, frequent showers
1
1 .1 overcast, showers i
1 .3 bisck clouds, a shower
.5 blue Iky, rain P.M.
.1 overcast, showers
.1 blue sky, sl'ght Ihowers in the oitlit
A... ..
11 \,
.3 daik. iky,
rain. P.M.
.3 d.rk Iky, showers
.5 blue sky, sun and pleasant
.3 dark ii.y, frequent ihi ■,. et ,
.6 overcast, showers
.2' dark Iky
:
.6 clear, fun and pleasant
,7 dark sky, rain at night
o .6 nmist day
.9 dark sky, fair.
1 .5 blue Iky, fair
.9 dark skv, cold raw blrck day
2 .5 daik Iky, a little sun
.4 white cloud;, rain and snow at nighf.
1.8 rain, dear* up P.M.
0.8 black clouds, showers
.9 rain, Mack "day, rain at night
1 .1 dark sky, ran at night
.1 dark sky, rain at night
.2 hi. 11k clouds, tain at night
.5 black clouds, showers
.4 rain moll part of the day
.3 daik lkv, Oiowers through the night
.6 blue skv, sun and ileasant

I

2. Fine iose-huds gathered from common gronnd.— 3. Thermometer 68 out of doors at
three o'clock P.M. — 9 Frost — 13. Frost—'19. lee. — ;o. People busy upon their wheat
lands; no less than three teams upon one small field sowing wheat, although the air is so
piercing that it is hanMy sutfcr.-.hlr by cither man or beast out of doors. But ihe alteration
caused in the land by ihe three last fair day, and by a brisk circulation "f air evapuratit »
the moisture, t^at the change has been great, and the exertion to embrace the opportunity
of cultnatiig the lands, which for sometime past were rot fit to be come upor, are equally
great. With such difficulty is raised Ihe staff us life, which we enjoy at our ease, without
thinking. if the toil with which it was proiuied.— 27. Thunder and lightning. — 29. Ditto.
Fall nf rain this mnn'he, 2 inches n-io'hs. Evaporation, 1 inch and a half.
Me 1 tunuLubh al T» Bet for December, 171^4.
Height of Fthrenheit'a Thermometer.
sleight of Fthrenheit'i Thermometer.
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TheChronici.es of the Seasons.
Autumn, 1794.

't'
D
v^ ,um"i ' must obseive,
7k
&
7A that
£$?
^ " Three Winters' cold
)&.$}K?5£#t Have from the forests (hook
tlnee Summers' pride ;
Three Beauteous Springs to yeUow Autumn
turn'd,
In process of the Seasons, have I seen 1
Three April perfumes in three hot Junes
Since first *"
[buiii'd,
I began remitting td the Gentleman's
Magazine copies of the rustic records 1
hoard up quarterly in my hermitage ;
and now 1 am commencing another se
ries of them for the emeitainment of
Inch of Mr. Urban's readers as do me
tlie honour of approving them. Those
who do not like them are not obliged to
read them.
,
Much alteration was perceivable in
the aspect of the woodlands very eirly
in the Autumn j but, as the leaves fell,
a variety of beautiful berries became
more apparent; every forelt-tree was
adorned with fruit after its kind in
abundance except the encuymus and
ash ; apples and pears were in some
places plentiful, but decayed rapidly,
even f.illerth.in they did in the Autumn
.of last year, though both the preceding
Summers were dry. By the toih of
October the foliage wa» thinned consi
derably ) by the ; . ;h us that month
I nut common ashes, the cocki'purtbotns, and the dwarf hazels, were
bate; and, by the 30th, the wbitcthorns ,nd mountain-allies; by the io:h
of November the horle-chelnuts, black
poplars, and lome sickly- elms, were in
the lame state; and, by the ;oih, the
sycamores, and rest .of the elms. The
miftetoes were set with .pearls, and the
cornel trees with coral.
•..Shakspeare's Sonnets, p. 57..
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After considering fh? groves, it is- na
tural to thick of the residents and visi
tants of the proves. A greater number
of the large torn-tits (parui major) I
never beheld; and screech-owls also
were very numerous; so likewise were
the redwings and other sons of thrushesThis latter class congregated ia the
middle of November; and on the aa/n
of that month a hawfinch appeared.
Snipes came in fight the end of Octo
ber, and the migratory aquatic tribe ar
rived about the i8thof November, s
saw a brood of swallows on October 9/,
and did not fee any after.
The beginning of the Autumn was
very windy, the middle very wet,
and the end very frosty. A violenc
thur.dci-storm occurred on Sept. 14,
an overwhelming flood on Dec. i, and
an uncommon fog on Dec. 1 5. The fixft
ice was formed in the night following
Sept. 27; and ice continued all day firm
in the sunshine for the first time on Dec.
18 ; and at' the Ome period the earth,
and all exposed objects on it, were whi
tened ,with hoar ; but no snow fell in
any put of the Autumn.
ASOUTHERN FaCTNiST.
St. Tpema)'s-daj/.
Mr. Urban.
.
Die. 19.
SHAKSPEARE'S bench, and the
half-pint mag out of which he uled
to tnke very copious draughts of it ac
a pubic lioule either m Stratford-uponAvon, or the neighbourhood of that
town, are well-known- to all our Englifh Antiquaries, from their having been,
long in 1 ne pofTclTion of the late Mr.
James West, by whose descendants I
have no doubt they are careful y ore.
served, and will be long transmitted as
h/ir-rooms in the family .• but with
Shaksocaie's CRAB-Tittt the Antiqua
rian Society probably are nut lo well
acquainted.
Tliere has been long a tradition in War*
wickslure, that our great dramatic Bard
WM

io68 Shakspeare's Crai-Tret.—Engraved Portraits e/"Shakspeare. [Dec.
was a very boon companion ; and the
fcrv.e of two illustrious bands of good
feilow, who were distinguished by the
oV" ruinations of the TbPERS'anrl the
StPPER.8, il rtot vtr extinct in that
country. The Topfrs, who were the
stoutest fellows of the two, challenged
all England, it is said, to contest, with
them in deep potations of the good old
English beverage; a challenge which
Shaktpcare and a party of his young
trends at Stratford rcadrly accepted :
but, gome on a- Whitsunday to meet
them at Bidford, a village about seven
miles distant, they were much mortified
to find th it the Topees had that very
day (owinj; to some misunderstanding
of the place and time appointed) gone
to a nerghbouiiog fair on a similar
scheme with that which brought Shakf;ieare and his fiicnds to Bidford. Be
ing thus disappointed, they were obli
ged to cake up with the Si p per s, whom
they found at that village, but whom
they beld in great contempt. On trial,
however, the Stratfordians proved so
unequal to the combat, that they were
obliged to yield; and, while they had
yet the use of their legs, they set out to
wards home. Unfortunately, our great
Poet's head, and that of one ot his
friends, not being so strong as that of
their companions, they found themselves
unable to proceed; and, Uying them
selves down, they look up their rest for
the n., lit under the shelter of a Isrge
wide spreading crab-tree. When they
awoke in the morning, his friend piopnfed that thev should return to the
place of combat; but, being probably
weaiy of trs company, he refused.
Farewell, therefore, he exclaimed,
Piping Pebworthf dancing tfarston,
Haunted Hilbro , hungry Gratton,
Dodging Fxhall, Popish Wvclcford,
Beggarly Biome, and drunken Bidfbrd !
' Tre rhymes are certainly njt lo exact
as he would have made in his closet;
but, as fiild-mtofures, they may do well
enough; and the epuhtts are strongly
charasteriflic of his manner, being pe
culiarly and Hip^tly adapted to the fevcral vil'at>f* whence the miscellaneous
groupol Sippets had resorted to Bidford.
This celebrated tree, Mr. Urban, is
still standing, and is known far and
near by the name of SlIAKSPEARE't
CRAB-TRkK; and the foregoing anec
dote was well, authenticated by a. cler
gyman, a native of Warwickshire, who
d ed at Stratford, at a gteat age, above
liiuty.ycart ago.

In Mr. Malone's curious History of
the English Stage, I observe the time of
the death of Charles Hart, the celebra
ted tragedian, it a dtfidiratum in thea
trical h'story. In extminirjg some wilts
in the P eroganve- office some time ago,
I found that he made his will July 10,
1683, and that it was proved on the 7th
of the following September ; so he must
have ditd in the interval between those
two periods, probably in August. He
resided at Stanmort, in ihe county of
Middlesex, where he died and was bu
nd. He left by his w.ll to his friend
Edward K.ynafl&n, the actor, one full
ill arc us the foil and tenement thereon,
called D:ury-laue playhouse (the whole
being divided into thirty-six shares), for
the remainder of a ttr.n of forty-one
yeirs. From a particular bequest in his
will, it is clear that lie was not related
to the Harts, of Stratford, as has beep
supposed.
As I understand that Mr. Malonc is
employed in writing a new Life of
Sliukspeait, I beg leave, Mr. Urban,
to reprint these anecdotes in your Lite
rary Bank for that gentleman's use.
Yours, Sec.
M. E.
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 14.
AS the icceut discovery ot a genuine
likenels* of our great dramatic
writer has excited a with in several gen
tlemen to possess (for the sake of com
panion) all the pretended as well as au
thorized representations of him, the so).
lowing list, foxtbeir use, solicits a place
in your valuable Magazine :
I. Engravings from the true original
portrait of Shakspeare, painted on wood
in the ye • »597 '•
M. Droelhout, before the first soli
W. Marshall, before the Poems
S '.V
T. Trotter (two plates)
■ 1794
II. Engravings from the Chandosaa,
canvas :
M. Vandergucht, before Rowe's edition 170$
G. Vertue (set of Poets)
1719
Ditto, before I -cob's lives, tec.
1-19
G.Duchangc, before Theobald's edition 173}
M Oravelot, ber'ore Hanmer's edition 1744
J. Houbrakcn (illultrioits Heads)
. 174?
G. Vertue, before Johnson's edition-"1- 1765
|. Miller, at the end of Capcl's Intro
duction
17 65
* Publi*ed Dec. 1, 1794, hy W. Ricltanllbii, Castle- ltreet, Leicester square.
t For wh.it work this head was origihiliy designed, and tire time it which it was
eu&iated by Venue (who died in 1756),
cannot be ascertained.
J. Hall,

• 794-3 "r- Dcrliam and Mr. Horncr ? —'Stack ?-—Dr. Priestley. 1069
1. Hal!, before Reed'* edition
17S5
T. Cook, before Bell's edition
1788
G./ Knight, hefore Malone's edition
1790
S. Harding (Slnkspeare illustrated, Jcc.) 1790
III. Engravings from other spurious
portraits:
G. Vertue, from Lord Oxford's pic
ture: prefixed to Pope's editian, 4m 1715
J. Simon, mez. from a picture by Zouft
no date
R. Earlom, mcz. from [ennens'i pic
ture : prefixed (o his edition of King
Le^r
1770
All other ruads, of Sh*kspeare are
copie», with trivial Voriatiuni troni some
of the foiegoing plates.
J. B.

other striking passages which will doubt
less be noted in the Reviewing Depart
ment of the Gentleman's Magazine ;
but this is so peculiarly interesting to
our modern Chemical Philosophers, and
must be so very grateful to an author
whose Wo.ks y u hove often mention
ed with candour and approbation, th*c
I flatter myself you will give it addi
tional weight by laying it before the
publick in your excellent Miscellany.
Pr. 1 lo Cam ilk 1 ii.. Si j.

" With respect to tlie Doctor's metiphy*
sic.il reveries, or, in other words, his lyftem of infidelity, I shall leave to himself the
task of exposing that to the detestation of
Americans, as it has long been to th.it of the
Mr. Urban,
Drc. 3.
English. Of his scientific productions, I
IN some MS notes of Symnndi, >aktn> propose, in a lirtls time, to give the publick;
in 1645 (.Harl. MSS. 911.). »» 'hit a short review : meanwhile, I refer the
curious Reader to the publications of the
entry :
" Stathern, two miles from Belvoyr-castlf, Royal Society of 1791 and 1792, and to Dr.
•where Pr. Derham lived, that received one Bewlay's Treatise on Air He will there
Horner to be a schoolmalter to four youths s;e his system of Jhemistry and Natural Phi
in hirhonse. This Horner maintained many losophy detected, exposed, and defeated |
atheistical opinions, dyed suddenly, and his and the "cele'irateJ Philosopher" himself
grave is still to be seen in that church- yard, accused and convicted of plagiarism. He
bare and funk, without any grass ever that will there find the key to the following sen-*
tence : " the fatntiage to he met witb 111
grew there since."
monarchical governments is ever cafruiou*,
The Dr. Derham, it is believed, was
and as often employed to bear down merit as
Roger Derham, D.D. of Peter House, to promote it, having for its ot'ject, not sci
Cambridge; of whom any memoirs, or ence, nor any thing useful to mankind, but
dates, would be acceptable. But who the mere reputation of the patron, -wli it
was Horner? and what his history?
JelJim any judge os science." This is the hnOne question more. Mr. Granger gu gs of every iourej neglected author,
(III. 407) mentions a half-sheet portrait from a sorry ballad-monger to a Doctor with
of William Black, ef'q. engraved by R. half-a-dozen initials at the end of his name."
White, from a paintiog by Kneller j pP- 53> 54without faying who, or whir, Mr.
Mr. Urtan,
Wintbifiitr, Dec. 4.
Bluck was, ex-ept that he is pheed un
der the class cf " Sons of Peers without HAVING occasion to write to yOa.
Titles, Baronets, Knights. Gentlemen,
on the following subject, I cannot
&c." temp. Charles II. Ot this pi ire I help looking back to your Number for
have a good copy now before me in 8vo, last June, in which I have the honour
engraved by F. H. Van Have; which ex
of being noticed through more than ten
cites my curiosity to know something of columns by writers, upon whose oppo
the- original, who appears to have been sition to me I know how to set a due
value.
' •
a very old nun, with an open benevo
lent countenance, diessed in a flow
The controversy between myself ad 1
ing perriwi'g, Jong cravat, and ilimered Dr. Gcdde* is now asieep: it is not mv
night-gown.
BiosiRAl'Hicus. aim 10 awaken it, nor is this nee liars
for mv purpose. The publick, which
is in possession of our rtlpective Icireis,
Mr. Urban,
Die. 12.
NOTHING being morfc.g'-diesui to has hid the means of deciding ho.v far
an author than to find his Works I have made out my charge of incon
mentioned with re sped! by a writer of sistency, in point ot religion,' against ihe
reputation in a foreign country, I beg Doctor, and how far he has proved the
the favour of vou to insert the following heavy acculatioos which he h*s brought
fparagraph I torn a pamphltt lately pub- against me aod the church to which I
ished ar Philadelphia, intituled, "Ob
adhere. Indeed the forme;, which is
the original question, he seems now to
servations on the Emigration of Dr. Jo
seph > Priestley," tkc. There aie nuny hare given up, since it i» ut last con>t.sscd,
, 5 •

IO70 J. M's final Answer to Dri Geddes and ether Antagonists, f Deo
ftssed, that the whole defence of hit acquaint/met. Hence, alluding, to cer
orthodoxy, a* a Rom*n C^tholick, has tain late transactions and publications,
beenenducted up* n Protestant grc»inds. he peevishly demands, '< who has made
ftp. 520, "521. With equal frankness me the kntght-crrant of Episcopacy i"
rr v pdvci Ui'y conBrms an opinion .'.Inch Miy not a similar question, Mr. Urban,
I a<lv im tH, p\ 324, of his being 'n the be demanded in turn of each of yr>ur
liferarv sccr*r> ot ,1 certain Baronet, ingenious correspondents, and indeed of
whose n ime h^ biinps before the pub- every author living, with respect to the
subject which he chances to handle ?
sick Having, in the foregoing confes
sion, obtained a 1 that I contend lor, I Suiely I hate as good a right 10 defend
can undisturbedly ;.urfue my former Episcopacy at an oil aajuai*ta*et he to
method, in palling by .ill extrarcout attack jt. If 1 have Je'ended it amiss,
rnisier'resent.iiipns ->nd calumnies. Even it is evident that he has wanted neither
that lad hon id charge, " that ir is the opportunity nor the inclination to
plain, from mr letters, that 1 wish 10 inform the publick of the fame.
I n«w romr, Mr. Urban, to the
jjonour Dr. G with the crown of mar
principal subject of my letter. It it
tyrdom, and that 1 am on4t to be satis
fied with blood," does not discompose astonishing how tittle of what is going
me whilst I know that the letters hcie forward in that neighbouring nation, to
which the t>ts of all Europe are now
referred to l.t before 'he publkk.
My o.her au-agonist is afraid of being turned, is known on this side of the
confounttrd with him whom I have jult Channel. Indeed, the frontiers of it
are so strictly guarded by its jealous ty
quitted. There was no danger, how
ever, of my mistaking vn cm mfquaim - rants, that it is bardly pollible to keep
up any communication wirh it. Hence
tihct for Dr G, notwithstanding the re
semblance of this far nubile fratruti is the opinions of most pet sons here, on
in gteat, that their ule .1 ire associated the real It a e and disposition of a ma
tot-ether in the minds of alt thole who jority ot the people in question, are very
know (hero bell; mid tiieir names Hie confused and enoneous. It is, for ex
hardly ever mentioned apart. This ample, generally supposed that Christi
wrier is angry with me for having anity it entirely eradicated out of France
given, as he maintains, too favourable in consequence of the buody perstcu •
a character of the late Aiban Butler, lion which has so long been carried on
against it ; and that not a minister of
concetnng whom information was call
ed for by your Oxford correspondent | religion is now to be found, at least en
and he would bave us believe, that the gaged in his functions, in that vail
country. Thole persons who entertain
prank of feme schoolboys, in once nail
ing up the pulpit against that profound the idea will be surprized to hear, that
scholar, whom. the cloud of illustrious a gteat majority of the French naticn
still inviolably adhere to the faith of
witnesses,! enumerated by your cene' Ipondent, p. 199, pronounced to be their ancestors; that the present perse
" unequalled in general literature," cution has only served to confirm their
was rather. a pi oof of his dullness than belief, and to purify their lives 1 that
of their irre! gion.. That Alban Butler there are many zealous miifioocrs in
fcouid have had many secret enemies evciy part of France, who, in defiance
will not appear (inpiiz.ng when it it re- of the guillotine, which is ever reeking
membcied that tie was bonouied with with ihe blood of some of their num
the post of vicar-general, in their te- ber, continue to exetcise their heroical
fpeftive diocrles, by all the prelates of ministry; and, what is most extraordi
France and Inlanders in the mghbour- nary, that innumerable conversions to
hood of St. Onier's, where he resided) the caulc of Christianity arc constantly
and that, in confetiuence ofthe (anie, it made amongst those who were the debecame his duty to restrain the flights claied foes of It when it was protected
of certain modem philolopheis, who by al the power of the State. Many
hazarded the introduction of matei . lilm ptoofs of wnat I here assert have come
ititu the ecclesiastical seminaries of thole within my knowledge. Amongst these,
1 think it will not be unacceptable to
part*
Jt is plain, however, that it is not so your readcis if I lay before them cet
' much niy defence of Alban Butler as it tain extracts, in English, from three
is my opposition to a cettain theological French letters written at Marseilles, ac
system which has appeared before the cording to the dates here put down.
publuk, that tailcs the b:ie of an old They were written by a zealous tnif-
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religion and their priesthood, and have erea
stones in that diocese to the vicar-gene
ral of the same, who was then a refugee denied the existence of a G"d. Ricaud, the
in Switzerland ; and the con»eyanc- of intruding vicar'geueral, has been guill..the list of the three to it« destination, lined ; but lie 1 evoked tbe civic o ith before
he suffered. Francion hns died for the'failli,
though at no very gre^t distance, cost as have airead) above z^o worthy iiry per
fifty Louis in specie. 1 ciya aos*ei for sons. My assistant 111 liis whole deportment
thtjij- authenticity. The necellitv, how
piecnts ihe most stiik'11'5 mo 1st of a true
ever, of concealing mnics and oilier penitent. He fids every d iv u,on bread
circumstances will be readily aHmitict.
and witer, aoj fomeum»s | a"es almost tlie
Your., &c.
J. M
R- whole of the 24. hours upon li s Mi-es. I his
is ihe very centre "f faiih aud ChristiarheExtuB from the fir/1 of tbe aforesaid Ltl'tn, roism. Present try duty to tin hifliopt •.(
dtitt.t Miircb 4, 1794.
, and beg their blessing in order to
" Our* affairs go on very ill. All good strengthen me. To-night* I no to kis> the
people .ire here murdeicd, sometimes to tlio gnillotin", persuaded that it will soon be mjr
number of 17 at a time. Religion is nbn. sate : but God enables me to exult at tlie
lilhed, the chore es are destroyed, and the prospect '
v
figuie of Christ cnictsied is dragged through
Exr'<irl from the third Lrttrr, dated March o.
tbe Precis, and pi ted hy the veiy children,.
" The face of this city i: wonderfully
My heave will not permit me \a tell y .u the changed. Every «ne umv speaks of Go.'.
rest. I come now lo speak of myself. I and player and pen inc lake place of world
have made an offering of my life to God, ly amusements and the pursuit of wealth. [
31W have taken the H ly Sacraments by. way have hardly miv time for steep, hiving beea
of viaticum, or preparation for my exit. these four or five diys employed, wtttiotst
Thus armed, 1 go about from house to intenuption, in the functions of my" minis
house, and, raising the ctucitix, which I try. Aud Who, think yon, hive been ti*
usually wear a: my breast, I exclaim, ' My suhicct< of it ' Our (ash'onable pretender to
brethren, take yonr put : will you or will plul' 1ii;0iy and superior uuderstandinc ; men
you not adhere to Jesus Christ ) ' The answer who h' retofore ri .'iculcTI evry practire of
is generally in tlie affirmative. ' Well then,' relition, and who are now tnken up in sti
1 icjoin, ' prepare yop'sclvcslo martyrdom t ve illy iepea'ihj David's Psalms of per. nice.
1 am cone mastiff you in tins preparation/
I am'hei'CiVCd wu'i thef.iis nf those who
'/ Cloa'.hed I'ke a Jhephtrd of tne country, once tie ted all religum as f.,llv, and wh»
with my alnstant, tlie hue intruding priest now are po'feffe.l of ihe b imMc faith of a
us
, wli'i, liive Sr. Peter, endeavours to peasant. 1 o^n my h ait Wisms for these
atone fur his fall with constaut flu 'd^ of extraordinary peniitnts : I am enchanted
tears I alfeinblc the Catholicks, 10 the witii their pie'.v ; aud, iusterilnf reproaches,
number of 500 at a l me, in tlie c'werns of 1 commonly addiess t.'i.-m in fume such
—— ; th*re, whilst tlie trickling drops from terms as the following, .t/y dejr friendi and
tbe moist cieiini; hrdew our he ids I per
brethren, &c
form tlie fereral services us the Church, and
" I loneiime? wi'k six legues in cms
administer the S-iCrame-.ts to ihe wlvle, night airongft roi-ks ami re;li> inss. But,
Compmy : after which, anpro-chiig to me huw nnip'y ln\t I hc-n iei>aid fa my tcils!
by two aud two a' ;i time, they swear that I have hid ihe hap;>i'>efs lo biin; htek tu
they wi^l coufc'V tlm name of Christ upon the fiith a wu'4e ViH i;e at ,1 time; and,
ftieiiaffold, and in his cnisewil stv-'d the when 1 luvc d:seoveied,-in their c:iveri«
last drop of their bin- id. This band heing anil lurking pliccs, the poor victims whom
difmilleJ, another, dpi illy numerous, suc
the violence us the time, hire hunted from
ceeds, when the lame sei vees and ceremo
tl.e;r home*, how have I ficqnently been
nies t ke place. In conclusion, all the fa.th- cd.sii ' at the miracl sof Divine Grace which
ful thank me and embrace mr, as those of I have discovered iirthcr.i \ Tne tears at tins
tphesus did St. Paul when he l?f: them f.>r moow-111 fill from my e\e. at the rVcdtlecthe last lime. It is impossible to conceive tion of the scenes which I have heeu witness
how .ificctiiig this scene is without bein;* to. 1 luvc found yi.iif. 111:11, who lul.ly
Witness to it. I liavj scarcely a ly time f<r weic in a scanualou* d< g"-c liiKuriim . s-neating; and,. as ti st.e;', I have now heen su.'il, worlii'.y, an 1 incredulous, now wit'i \
^.S Ikiuis a stranger to 11, oavi .g hem la'.c'.i ratcliim in their hands, leaning tlie firft
up all this time in lite labours of my ministry. elem-nf. of hrr rt-ligicri, sutfenng the most
I never could liavc conceived lli.it those la* r gorems Rustenties, and sprnJing the^greatest
hours, amidst tins I'mpeiiding dang-ra of part of the day'in prayer, with their arms
death, were so hill of comfirt If 1 se- you raised up, W stretcJied with their bidi»s up
ag iin, I shall have many edifying details to on the Riotind- I leave you to judge of t'-.eir
give you."
ioteupr dif|Misitions by the follow ng senti
aS.vf/v; 9 sum iht second Lettc, chad March 7. ments, union, anongst otheis of the fame
" Idol.lry is here publicly established. Se- nature, I have frecmently heard them leveral worthies* ministers l»ys abjured their psat ; ' My God,' lewis ci y out, ■ it is in
thy
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thy mt rcy thou hast humbled us ; but for our
present misfortunes we shcnjld have ever ic■nuonl strangers to the consolations which
thou halt icserved lor those who are f.tithful
to thee.' Another exclaim?, < Now that I
am so happy, O God ! as to hue recovered
thy favour, let the bloodthirsty infidels come
4nd seize me. when they wi>l; f am ready
to mount the scaffold, to proclaim the for
giveness of my enemies, and to shed my
tl >od for him who has shed his for me.' A
third tf|»hs out, 'Callus, O Loid! to thy
self, n. orJer that we may never more of
fend thee. But, if thou art pleased to pre
serve our l'Ves, whenever we can find a
church that is still sacred to thy worship, we
will enter into it, and cling to thy altars,
never to depart thence, with our own con
sent, whilst life remains.' Our religious
women arc equally hernical in their beha
viour : the molt distinguished amongst these
are your ivece and the abbess of
; they
are as firm ; s a rock amidst want, bond;,
and the impending terrors of the axe. I ad
minister the sacraments to them in different
bands by night ; after which they embrace
each other, renew their religious vows, and
swear to attest their faith with the last drop
of their blood. I leave you now to judge
whether I have not sufficient inducements
to make a sacrifice of my repose, although,
l.i tup myself awake, 1 am oftentimes for
ced to throw snuff into mv eyes, and to
practise other stratagems of the like nature.
fix infifientir din : but you are my superior,
and it is my duty to give you a full account
of all that concerns my present miiiistty.
" 1 now comprehend the force oi that
passage of the Prophet,, Q"** sfenji sties
fuangehzantiitm paeem, tva't^tlixanlium Inna !
N pleasure upun earth can be compared
with that of preaching the name of Christ
jn the midst as perlectr.ion. Perhaps mi
hour hence I may be in the Jmids of my in
satiate enemies ; but, to purchase my secu
rity, or all the crown* in the universe, I
would not forego the comfort of one quarter
of an hour of my present employments. So
great is my consolation, thai my only sear is
that I may receive my rew.ird on this side
of the grave. Pray to God that this misfor
tune may not befall me.
" Such is my present occupation, and such
are the wonders that God works in our un
happy country. Commend me to the pray
ers of the bishops of
; 1 hope to re
ceive their blessing, Jcc. From the merciful
heart os an inlulxd aud blasphemed Re
deemer I salute you, who slave the honour
to remain, ice."

communication, by meant of visible sig
nals vm first struck out by Will 'am
Amontons. To this let me add, that,
if any of vour readers will take the trou
ble to look into that entertaining work,
intituled, " Rational Recreations" (by
Dr. Hooper), they will find, under the
article of " visual correspondence," 4
model of a machine, if I am not mista
ken, very similar to that said to be in
vented by ciiiz'K Chappe. ' As Dr.
Hooper's book is confessedly, for the
most part, a compilation, I will not
take upon me to fay that the machine
there described u not the lame as that
of Amontons, though I should rather
suppose it to be an improvement upon
his rude idea. In the abovementioned
work mav be seen a machine for auri
cular correspondence, which, as signali
atddiessed to the eyes arc by means of
thick fog somct<mes tendered ineffi
cient, may be considered as capable of
supplying the defect of the Telegraph.
Many of your readers have, I make
no doubt, seen different modes of con
structing instruments for distant corre
spondence, whether auricular or nlual.
Indeed, it appears to me that it never
could be a difficult thing for an ingeni
ous man, conversant with the sciences,
so tn c instruct a machine as to convey
intelligence with the swiftness of li^ht
or found 10 another at a distance. "The
only reason, I apprehend, why sucf»
kind ot machines hare not been used in
sieges, &c. was a persuasion of their
circumscribed utility when applied to
the ever-varying cucumAancet and exi
gencies of war.

A constant Reader.

INDEX 1NDICATORIUS.
*#* C. L's plan of an improved Tele
graph is preparing for our Suppleitienr.
A Cons r ant liiAntR wouli) be obliged
for an explanation of the following figuie>
atrong the various readings 111 Wetrtein's
N.Testament, on Markxvi. 8: y«i]+333J3J
if?'t«i :s»—a.T.x. Versio Syra post mM.srgme.
We should like to indulge A solitakv
Student ; but his queries are lo easily an
swered by the first Bo.iksclkr that he calls
upon, that to pi int them would be ridiculous.
ACADLMICUS Infilix must kii.-.v that
his Critique is liable to the fame excepton.
Mr. WAKr.Fif.LD wll probably be disap
pointed at not sreuig his second teller in tins
Mr. Urban,
OS. to.
month's Magazine; but, as we never tlcci.'e
FROM the account of the Tek-grap1-, hastily, and always with cn.'our, we refer
in p. 815, it appears the invention the farther consideration of it to our Supis not absolutely new. Your corre
reiMtHT 1 till when we must also beg the
spondent informs us, the idea of distant indulgence of several valuable correspond-ms.

Mr.

1794-1 Death of Dean Langjey.— Baths at Buxton /hat up.
Mr. Urban,
Ae.'/j, oa. 18.
exaaiy refemblcs that brought
IN p 807, the ingenious Mr. Malcolm
has favoured your readers with a
ftetcli of a romantic Icene in Dovedale ;
and, in his description of th^c curious
valley, fay«, " his propenfity to citnb
the tre-ncndous fides of the hills was
totally damped b/ hearing the horrid
catalirophe of the Dean and Lsulv."
Xhis melancholy accident happened
about 25 years ago, and his been varioufly related. In thefe accounts the
poor Lean has been accufed of ra flint is,
and the Lady of imprudence, in at
tempting to alcend on horfeback u fteep
precipice near Reynard's hall ; but i
have been credibly informed that the
fa£t is as follows : Dean Langton and
Mjfs La Roche were of a part" that
went from Longford to fee Dovedalc,
where a cold collation was provided in
a cave called Reynard's hall. In quit
ting the dale, the Dean perfuaded Mil's
La Roche to let him take her before
him on horfeback up a hill where a
road led to Tilfington; but unfortu
nately the Dean, miliaking the road,
followed a fceep- track that went
to the right on the fide of the hill,
which, before they had advanced far,
became too fleep to proceed, and, in
attempting to turn about, the hoife fell
backward down the hill. The Dean
was taken up at the bottom mod vio
lently bruifed, and carried to Afhuourn,
where be died in two or three days.
Mils La Roche was more fortunate ; her
fall was broken by fome thorns catch
ing hold of her hair, but (he was much
bruifed. Dean Langton was of an an. tiept family in Linciinfliire, and much
relpedted for his many amiable quali
ties : he w.5 chaplain to William, the
third Duke of Devonfhire, when he
was lord lieutenant of Ireland, who
promoted him to ihe deanry of Clogher.
Mil's La Roche, I am told, was mar
ried no: long after that dilallious event,
but I have never heard the gentleman's
name j however, it is to be hoped (he
now enjoys that comfort r.nd happinel's
which (he' 1$ lo juftly entitled to puflefc.
The mclofcd (ketch of Dovedale was
taken near the road that goes to Tilling,
ton ; where a is the ftcep track which
m flsd the Dean, 0 is Thorpe cloud,
which, from its conical fnipt, makes a
very conlpicuous figure from this fpot,
and (eems to indicate its volcanic origin.
I have in my polfellion a piece of lava
picked up on the lide of this hill, which
CJent. Mag. December, 1794.

from
Mount Vefuvius ; and there are, it)
many other parts of the Pe.k, ev.dent
pioofs of there hating been fubterraneous fires.
11 n

Mr. Urpan,

Kav- j.

^""O the ainufing account sow have
-«- given of Buxton and i-s nt-iglibourh'od, the following letter tn the
Lmd Cromwell, in the reign of Henry
VIIJ, may be an amufing appendage.
It is taken from the LVitifli Mufeuin-,
Cotton MSS. Cleopatra E. JV. p. j38 :
" Right hnnourable my inefpec'al good
Lord, according to my hounden duty and the
tenoi of your Loidfhip's letters lately to me
directed^ 1 have fent unto your good Lordfhip by this bsarer, my brother Francis Baffett, the images of St. Ann of Baxton, and
St. Andrew of Burton upon Trent, which
images I did take from the places where
they did ftand, and brought them to my
own houfc, within 48 hours afier the c >ntemplation of your faid LorJfhip's letters, in
as fober manner as my little and rude wits
would ferve me. And for that there mould
no more idolatry and fuperftition be there
ufed, I did not only deface the tabernacles
and places where they did ftand, but alfo did
take away crutches, (hiits, and flieets, with
wax offered, heing things that did alure and
lntice t'e ignorant people to the faiel offer
ings j alio giving the keepers of both phecs
admonition and charge that no more offer
ings ftiould he made 111 thofe places t'.ll ths
King's pleafure and your Lordfliip's he further known in th.-.t beh;.lf. My I^rj r
have alfo locked up and fcaled the 1, ,ths a'nd
wells at Buxton, th.it none fhMI enter to
wafhthem till your Lordfltip's pleafure be
further known. Whereof I hefeech your
good Lordfhip that I may he a'cert-.iivd
again at your pleafure, and I ih.il! not fail to
execute your Loidfhip's commandment to
the uttermoft of my little wit; and power.
Am', my Lord, as touching the opinion of
the people, and the fond truft that they ,iij
rut ft th fe images, and the vanity o! the
things ; this hearer, my broth 1, can tell
your Lordfhip better at l.,rge than I can
write; for he was with me at the don" of
all and in all place?, ;,s knovveth good ^fus,
whom ever have jour gjod Lor.lihtp 'in h,J
blelled keeping. Written at Langl-y, ,vit'.i
the rude and finiple hand of your allured and
faithful orator, and as one ever at your com
mandment, next unto the King, :0 the utter moil of my little power.
" William Bassett, knight."
Mr. Urban,
Dec. *.
/"^ BSKRVINCJ your rcadinef's toreV cjid in your valuable Repolitory
whatever
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Fountajnes Abbey.—Jorevall Abbey —Watts's -Psalms.

[Dc«.

whatever is curious, I ruve sent you Congregations, The author of that
two letters, written, about 1537, by R. fetter, whi e he "disavows the folly
and shame of answering a matter before
Lavton and Aot. Datcye, visitors of re
ligious houses, to the Lord Cromwell; he hears it," immediately connects
copied from ihe originals among Mr. with the unpublished performance of
Duds/worth's MS Collections in the Dr. K. &c. a muiilated copy of Dr.
Watts's Divine Songs and Catechism.
Bodleian library.
H. E.
I. ,c Please your V.'orlhip to understand) It this is not prejudging \vh a Dr. K.
that the Abbot of Fountaynes hath Co greatly and his friends are preparing, it is, to
fay the least, throwing out an insinua
dilapidate his hense, walled the woods, no
toriously keeping six w
s ; and-, six days tion which cannot be justified, unless
before our coming, he committed theft and £. could have proved that Dr. Kippis,
sacrilege, conferring the fame; for, at mid- or some of his present coadjutors, had
jiight, he caused his chapelyn to stele the altered those Divine Songs and that
keys of ihe sexton, anJ took out a jewel, a Catechism. I think as E. doe*, of th«
crosses gold with stoi e;. One Warren, a merit of Dr. Watts's Psalm* ; and
goldsmith of the Ciiepe, was with him in should be sorry to sre them atttrtet to
his cliambre at t' e home, and there they
stole out a gre.-.t emyrode with a rubye. The suit any particular tenets. Let tholr,
si.yde Warren made the Abbot believe live who wish for ne«v Psalms adapted to
rubye was a garnet, and so for that he payd new doctrines, compose them. Tole
rable poets are not icarce; and, the fur
nothing j fcu the emyrode he paid but twen
ty e point's. Hi si 1J him also plate without ther they deviate from the text, the
more play they will have for their
weight of ounce?.
" From Richmond (in com. Ehor. the zo genius.
Jan'y). Your poor and fait'isul servant,
The alterations mentioned by E. as
" R. Lay rod." having been made on Watts's Cate
If. " ft may please your M astelhip to be chism and Songs are, in my opinion,
adiertized, that her-, in Yorkshire, we find unpardonable. I count it an absolute
great corruption among persons religiiuse, act of dishonesty, and a gross want of
even l:ke as we did in ti e S. turn in eafite feeling, to take any man's words, and
<]iu\m in membrh) and wurse, if wurse may be, render them sublet vent to a quite dif
in all kinds of kna\erie, as******* ferent purpose fic.m that which he in
(biatHt indium), with such kind of offences
tended they should answer. Thus far
lamentable to heate.
" The lead from Jorevallabbeye amounts your correspondent E-. and I are
to 399 fodders; the fairest church there tl»t agreed.
But, when he refers to the collecton
ntiy be seen.
Ant- Dakcici."
preparing by Dr. Kippis and his friends,
as proper, in their esteem, for Dissenting"
Mr. Urban,
OSi. ».
MY query relative to Dr. Watts Congiegationv, wiiv should he mark the
certainly was founded upon the words •' m tbtf rfifftn' (o emphatical
supposition that the Dottor intended to ly ? When men fit down to such a la
translate part, at least, of every psalm, bour, whole tfleem aie they topicler?
as he retains the number one hundred E. may be assured that thtir collection
and fiftv ; and my reason for thinking will be uled by no congregation who do
not^fwwthese gentlemen proper judges,
that the fixty-foimh psalm was errone
ously omitted, is now completely done and the collection a proper collection.
The necessity and utility of such a col
away by the satisfactory and police ex
planation which your cortesp ndent A. lection they wi>1 probably explain in a
K. has given in your publication of tina preface j uu*, until the work appears,
day, p. 794. 1 well recollect having E. and I may conjecture in vain as to
its merit.
mentioned the difficulty to him in pri
P. S. I had penned these few lines on
vate company, and adding, that 1 meant
the date mentioned, and supposed 1 had
to convey it to the Gentleman's Maga
sent them ; but some interruption pre
zine, as the best channel for such in
vented it, and I have your indulgence
formation as 1 wanted.
to beg for retaining the original date.
But I was. sorry, and indeed sur
Qu. Where is a life and list of the
prized, to read in another pait of this
Migaiine, p. S05, a remark upon the works of Dr. Gregory Sharpe to be
labours of Dr. Kippis and his friends, (een } A short notice appears in the
wlio are preparing a Collection of Biographical Dictionary, but not satis
C.
fulfils and Hymns suited to Dissenting factory for my purpose.

Mr.
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Disquisition on the Origin of the Office of Sheriff.

Mr. Urban,
Nov. 10.
THE office of Sheriff being the only
public one of consequence which
is executed without some equivalent
advantage annexed to it; and being,
moreover, attended with great expence,
very considerable r:sk, and, consequent
ly, with a black train of anxiety and
cares ; 1 have a wish to discover on what
principles it was thought right to insti
tute it. In its present slate it puzzles
the mind to reconcile it to humane and
eqir. ble ones. When a person of smalj
fortune is forced int-e this tftjce, docs it
»o; justly and naturally occur to him,
that he is put into a very disagreeable
situation, obliged to lay out a consider
able sum of money, which perhaps he
cannot afford to expend; to run the risk.
of paying the debts of all who may es
cape from his bailiffs, or whom a mob
may liberate from confinement; and to
be a fort of prisoner himlelf in his
county, which he cannot quit without
exposing himstlf to the danger of great
inconveniences? Does not the idea of
some unaccountable hardship, inconsist
ent with his notions of being part of a
community remarkable for the huma
nity, equity, and reasonab'eness, of its
institutions, accompany such reflections?
As the commentators on our laws have
been very happy in shewing that many
customs, which now appear strange, and
nearly absurd, were originally founded
on good reasons; I cannot help flitter
ing myself that they could have diihpated all the clouds which seem to slang
over this, if thev had employed their
thoughts on it. How happy shall I be
if some vague ideas, which, with great
deference, I submit to the pubiiek,
should prove so fortunate as to call forth
the abilities of feme one of the very
able writers with whom our country is
very amply furni&ed 1 Perhaps, sir, the
mete consideration of the rank, power,
and fortune, of the Comes, the original
Sheriff, will furnish a sufficient clue for
guiding us through this labyrinth. —
" The most eminent and supreme dig
nity," faysDiIton, "from the Conquest
until Ed'.va-d III. was the Earl or
Couir.ee, being antiently of the bloodroyal. As these Comilei had very ex
tensive possessions throughout the coun
ties, and tenants enough to form an ar
my, and bailiff, or stewards in every
part of it; and as the towns in which
the prisons were situa'.e were surrounded
wiib walls, and gairisi.ned by the troops
of the Cames; the office of Ihcriff was
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to him an honourab'e employment, or a
dignity wirh no propoit onate inconve
nience attending i\ His own domesticks were amply sufficient for furnish
ing the great law-officers with protec
tion and suitable parade. His vast and
splendid cafile afforded every accom
modation. Was a writ to be executed,
no difficulty or danger of escape could
occur; tits bailiffs knew, and cou'd not
fail to perform, their duty. From a
sonified town how could a prisoner es
cape, unless liberated bv an armed force
equal to the task of takirtp it by liorm,
or by a regular siepe ? Could this be
apprehended from any force but that of
an enemy in open war? What incon
venience could be apprehended from
his absence, when his deputy and his
bjiliffs commanded for him a force suf
ficient to prevent every one that could
happen, unless, as in the former cafe,
from an army in open war ? When
Roger of Mo:irgomerv was made Earl
of Shrewsbury, by William I. the coun
ty itself was subject to his command.
Mr. Seldcn, ed. z, folio, i-oti, p. 673,
adds, •' Warino calvo corpoie parvo fed
animo magno Aimeriam nepotem suam
<ic ptaesidatum Scrobefburi.-e dedit, per
quern Guallos aliolque sibi adverfantes
foi liter oppresfit, et provmciam totam
sibi commiil'nm pacificavit ," and takes
it for granted that this Eirl Roger had
the sheriffewicke of Shropshire, and
under him, as under-slieriff, that Warinus, to whole charge as well the mili
tary defence as civil government of the
county, or shcriffewick, w.s commit
ted ; understanding, in the above pas
sage from Ordericus, provincia for the
county, and comitatus for his earldom,
or his honorary possession. The whole
section is curious. The foregoing otv
fer»ations, 1 flatter myself, tend to prove
that, in appointing the Comet Sheriff,
there was nothing improper, hard, in
equitable; that, on the contrary, the
office seemed so appropriated to him,
that the extensive power of laising the
pojse eoailalus—the provincia cummtjja—
would interfere with and weaken his
authority. — May we venture to apply
the fame obier«ations to the I'.cecQinti
in the early times ? Da ton observes,
that ''the Sheriff is called in Latin Ptcteomis, as being the deputy of the Kail
01 Comes, to whom the. custody of the
Hi ut is laid to hut b»eo committed at
tile fust division of this kingdom into
counties; that the Euls, in process of
time, by reason of their high employincuts
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ments and attendance on the Kind's
ptrfon, not being able to tranfaft the
bufinel's of the county, were delivered
of that bunhen, relervmg to themfe!ves
ihe honour, but the labour was laid on
t lie Sheriff." Whilfl matteis remained
in this fine, the Sheriff " appearing" to
ho really the Earl's deputy, and, like
WariDui, a perfon of high rank, the
fame obfer>ations rcfpefting the pro
priety and juflice of his filling the office
leem to apply to him — his fortune,
power, influence, fupported by thofe of
the Earl, preventing every idea of bur
then or rifk. Whether the office con
tinued in litis Rate to 28 Edward I, I
do not prcfume to conjecture. At that
period (fee Stat. 28 Edwatd I. ch. 8) it
was ordained, that " the people fliould
have election of their fherift in every
Cure wheie the fhrievaliy is not of fee,
if they lift." The reafon of this elec
tion is affipned in the lame flat. c. to :
"that the Commons might chufe fuch
as would not be a burthen to them."
Query, what kind of burthens had they
to gu^rd ngainlt ? Does any idea occur
heie of t'ueir being liable to any pait of
the Sheriff's expence ? Mr. Impcy obfcrres here, " This election was, in all
probability, not veiled in the Commons,
but required the Royal approbation :
for, in the Gothic Conftitution, the
Judges of the County-courts were elect
ed by the People, but confirmed by the
King : the People, Inccla ttrrilorii,
etiole twelve electors, who nominated
4hi it pcrfons, ex guiiui etix unum canfirmabal.'' The lame gentleman refers
to Seidell, Tit. Hon. 610, to ptove that
" Sheriffs were originaly cholen by the
people in their Foikmote, or Countycourt." The edition which I have be
fore me is nut, peihap!,the fame which
he refers to. In my edit, fecond, I find
"The next of ths/e (meaning, I appre
hend, titles) in King Athelftan's laws
are Holds and Highgereves; both of
which are but officiary dignities — the
Hods, Captains or Commanders in the
Wars —the Highgereves, H.gh Sheriffs
of Shires, or luch territories as were
ci mmitted to their charge by the King.
Thefe Highgereves had, to the King's
life, the culiody of fuch counties or ter
ritories as had not any Ealdormen or
Karls placed in them; or, if they had,
were flill fo, fubject to the King's imme
diate ^urifdiction 1 that he had High
Sbir'ffs there as well ,-s Ealdcrmen,
called in Latin Summi Yrxpofiti, Vice
Comttes — Vice Domini. The panicle
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Vice, in the two later, denoted not, al
ways, a fuboidination to any Cair.es, or
other Dom'mm, than the King; no
otherwife than at tbis day it does in
V.ctcomts : and fo it was originally ;
i. e. "fuppltre Vicint Comilii, or Domini,"
in the county which had no Comes or
Ealdorman.'* N. B. iff, This obfervation of Mr. Sclden feenis to weaken
Mr. Daltor.'s alKrnon, and my argu
ment from it j and, zdly, the pa ridge
feeins to contradict the doctrine tor the
proof of winch Mr. Impcy refers to it j
the election. of the Sheriff by the peo
ple continued from 2X Ei'vard 1. to 9
Edward II. flat. 2 ; which enacts, that
*■ the Sheriff mould be from thenceforth
aliigned by the Chancellor, Treafurer,
Borons of the Exchequer, and by the
Juitices) and, in the abfence of the
Chancellor, by the Treafurer, Barons,
and Juflices." The reafon why this
change of electors was made is thus affigned by Mr. Impey 1 " With us in
Eng and thele popular elections grow
ing tumultuous were put a ftcp to by 9
Edwaid II. (tat. 2. To me another
reafon fecms fuggefted by the preamble
of this (titute itfelf: " Forafmuch as
our Lord King Edward, fon to King
Edward, at his Parli.mcnt holden at
Lincoln in quindtna Hilar it, in the 9th
year of his reij;n, by the information
of his Piclates, Earls, Barons, and
other great nun of his realm, being
fummoned to the fame Pa:liament, and
alio by the giievous complaints ot the
people, did petceive great damage to
be done to him, and great opprelfions
and
to his people,
by reafon unfufficient Sheriffs and Hundiedots have been before this time, and
yet be in the realm." It is remarkable,
that, ch. 13 Edward I. flat. 28 a piovilion is made for preventing the evils
mentioned in this preamble; to which,
perhaps, the election of the Sheriffs by
the people, granted ch. S, might be fuipected to give rile. " And, forafmuch
as the King hath granted the election
of She iff to the Commons of the Smre,
the King wills that they fha. I chufe fuch
Sheriff-, ihat (hall not charge them,
and that they lhall not put aay efficer
in authonty for rewards and bribes ;
and fuch as fhall not lodge too oft in
one place, nor with poor perfons, or
men of itligion." Whether Mr. Impey's reafon, or that which the liatute
1; L'i.,elUd to me, is the true one, is left
to the curious leader. When I under
took this lubjeit, my aim was, to en
quire.
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quire how the institution of the office
of Sheriff could be justified. I now find
myself insensibly engaged in an histo
rical vie* of that office, and in an at
tempt to elucidate iti viti-us alieutiobi; and, if I meet whh indulgence
from you, may be tcmpttd to wander
on as far as a dim and uncertain light
(peihaps an ignis fatuvi) will lead me.
In t!>- Oat. 0 Edward II. amongst other
remedies for the eviis in the preamble,
it is provided that none shall be Sheriff
except he h'.ve sufficient land withn
the lam* (hire .vhere he shall be Sheriff
to answer the King and hi» people.
The si me words are repeated 4 Kdward II s. ch. 9, and 5 Edward 111.
ch. 4. Oh for a ray from some lumi
nary in the sphere of Icg^l antiquities to
irr.idi.ite this dark description I If the
1 Iks a Sheriff i uns are taken into con
sideration, his so. tune ought to be very
luge to enable him to answer the King
and his people : a little dexterity of in
terpretation might bring a very small
one within the description. If 1 wilhcd
to compel a person possessed of no more
than tool, per annum to serve the ostire, might I nut say, " Suiely the Liw
could never have in contemplation a
chance of a Sheriff's being answerable
to the King and his people for more
than 3000I. ?" With all due respect to
the sages who stated the qualification in
these terms, one cannot help wishing
they had given us something more pre
cise, more clearly defined ; or that some
of their successors had removed all am
biguity by eiict, unequivocal terms. A
fair opportunity prelented itself when,
i], 14 Charles II. an act was passed
for removing some burthens which lay
heavy on the office. But thus ambi
guous, to the present hour, remains the
qualification.
Your<, &c.
Pit© Lege, Rege, etPopulo.
Mr. Urban,
FUr.tJbire, Nov. iz.
IN addition to what Mr. Pennant has
said relating to the Digby pedigree,
&c. (p. 914), permit me to fend you,
for the faither satisfaction of M. Green,
the following quotation from the Biographia Britannic?, in reference, particularly, 10 the famous manuscript be
longing to that family, lubtcb I have
set* men than once; and am myself an
humble delccndant from that eminent
philosopher, Sir Keneltn Digby, and in
exactly the same degree as VV. Wil
liams, Esq. of Penbediv, in Denbigh
shire, the gentleman mentioned by Mr.
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Pennant, in his " Journey from Ches
ter."
" We should have been able to have ren
dered this article much more psrtVct, if we
could have had the assistance of that noble
manusetift which Sir Kenel n caused to be
Collected at the expence of .1 thousandftumlt,
as well out of private memorials as from
puhlx liiltories and records in the Tower
and elsewhere, relating to the Digby family
in nil us brandies ; but, not knowing ■where
tbit -Jj.n to be foundt we have drawn toge
ther, w.tli no small pairs, what lay scattered
about him in a variety of authors, and havo
digested the faveral facts they mentioned in
the best order we conld."
The father of Mr W. of Penbedw,
married Charlotte, daughter to Charlotta-Theophila, daughter to John Digby, of Gothurst, Esq. son and heir of
Sir Kenelm. Thus fays the author or
compiler of " Stemmata Chicheleana,"
now before me.
Perhaps, Mr. Urban, it may seem,
impertinent, or at least vain, in me to
add, that from Margaretta-Maria Digby, sister to Charlotta-Theophila abovenamed, your correspondent traces his
descent, in the third degree.
Your frequent correspondent, R. W.
Mr. Urban, Hart/born, rVW. 5.
IN pp. 603, 711, you favoured me
with inserting an account of my pro
gress in the History of Staffordshire.
Having lately obtained access to othtr
most valuable archives, and discovered
some curious MSS. long lost to the
pubiiek, and for many years to the
owners, I trust another ietter will be
acceptable, to render your Repository a
more perfect chronicle of what has hi
therto been collected for that county.
In the latter end of September I set
out on a hasty tour through the North
west parts. Palfing through theantienc
village of Tutbury, we gazed with a
mixture of delight and sorrow on those
venerable towers, which, when in their
glory, were but a cruel prison to the
unfortunate Mary, Queen of Scots;
but, since shattered by the iron hand of
Cromwell, and the mouldering touch.
of Time, now afford some excellent
pictures to illustrate the history of this
most noble and exienfive honour, of
which I have an admirable (uivey in
the time of Queen Elizabeth, &c. The
antient market- town of Uttoxcter was
the extent of the first day's journey.
This tine old spire-church afforded r»e
a good subject for a drawing, and the
inside some curious monuments of -tiie
Minors,
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Minors, an antient family in this parifh,
and of the Kynnerflevs »f Loxley, very
BDtient; the prefent poffeffor of which
fine old place has fince kindly offered
me the ufe of his archive?, and a view
of the houfe and park, &c. At Uttox •
cter I was favoured with fome vety cu
rious MSS of the parifh, relating to the
evil wart. Hence to Cheadle ten mile..
On the right-hand of the road, about
three milts diftant, in a reclufe and
pleal'ant valley, (land the beautiful re.
mains of Croxden abbey, now the pro
perty of the Earl of Macclesfield. This
noble fabrick, erefled by Bertram de
Verdon, lord of Alton call e, about
1176, has had noerg'aving fioce Buck's
lime, being in a fituition little fre
quented by travellers; but I hope in
due time to perpetuate it, and the above
fine old cattle, cruelly battered in the
civil wars. Its fituation is very roman
tic, oh a bold tock clofe to the river
Cliurnet. About three miles farther
North is Woo1 ton lodge, the beautiful
feat of the Unwins, formeily the
Wheclltis, built by that admirable ar
chitect Inigo Jones. Near this place,
in July laft, fell a mod violent torrent
of rain, and fuddenly raifed a fmall
brook under Weever hills to the ama
zing height of 15 feet, which excavated
the ciith in fevtral places in a wonder
ful manner, carrying evrry thing before
it, and, airongft the reft, a confiderabie
bridge newly erettcd. Proceeding to
Cheadle, psiTed through Checkley, a
Urge village, with a fine Gothic church
of large dimenfions and excellent workmanfhijv particularly the windows,
which, together with the three remark
able D-inilh monuments in the churchyatd, afforded me an admirable draw
ing. Amongll other accounts of this
cxtenfive p. nil), I have one written by
the late learned rc£lor, Dr. F.angley,
author of a translation of part of Ho
mer. Next paiTed through the hamltts
©f Over and Nether Zean 1 at the latter
of which, in the old manor houfe of
Francis Afhby, efq. Meffis. Phillips
and Co. carry on an extenfive manufac
tory of tape, brought hither from Hol
land about 40 yeats ago. They have
x.fo erefled lome new works at Cheaciif, and employ about 500 hands. By
the ealy preiTure of a Tingle beam, a va
riety of linali (hutiltsare put in motion,
and aimoft any number of pieces wove
in one frame. The neatnefs and finipticity of this machinery items to rival
thai of the cctf.n mills, and is :ii|-.n;:c-

ly lefs prejudicial to the health. The
road toCheadle here turns off to the
right, that to Newcaflle and the pot
tery proceeds forward through the river
Tean j beyond which, about two miles,
is the antient village of Draycot in the
Moors ; from which church I copied a
fine collection of monuments, ic. of
the Draycot family, formerly lords of
that masor, &c.
Of the pleafant market- town of Chcadie, 1 fliill only obferve, that the great
family of Ballet (whofe illuftrious ac
tions and name will be very confpicuous
in H-veral parts of the county), were
formerly lords thereof, and had a pirk
upon the adjacent hills three miles in
circumference. This manor and eftate
were lately fold by Sir Jofeph Banks 10
John Hollidav, efq. who has erc-Qcd
himl'elf an excellent houfe at Dilhorn,
two miles farther Weft, in a rich and
pleal.tnt valley, and made other great
improvements. To this ingenious gen
tleman I am indebted for much alli
ance; and, during my fhoit flay here,
the antient patilh-church, remaikable
for an odagonal tower, afforded me a
curious drawing.
The vicinity of Cheadle offered me
fereral other advantageous vifits ; and (
had only to lament that the latenefs of
the feafon, and preffuie of time, occa
sioned me to poll pone infpeftiog the
much-admired (cats of Thomas Gilbert,
efq. at Cotton (where he has juft hnifhed a new chapel), and of John Sneyd,
efq. at Belmont, &c.
From Cheadle we proceeded by Sellai-head (and hid a grand view of the
moorlands near Leek, &c.) to Bucknail, Handley green, and E'ruria. Here
the inimitable works of Mr. Wedgwood
(to whom I have before cxprefTcd my
obligation, p 711) produced me a lin
gular drawing ; and his magnificent
houfe and groundt arrefled my attention
and fpecu atron. The hills and valleys
are here by Na:ute beautifully formed,
but owe much to the improvements of
Art. We fee here a colony newly rai
fed in a defert, where clay-built man
fubfifts on clay. The forms into wh.ch
this material ate turned are innumera
ble both for ufe and ornanent; nay,
even the vales of antient Erruria are
outdone in this pottery. And we now
behold this exquifite competition not
only ornamenting the cielingi and chim
ney-pieces of Mr. Wedgwood's own
houle, but many others in the county,
£:c. At the head of this line vale the
grand
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grand trunk caiial, by the ingenuity
and perseverance of iii* immortal ijiindley, is carried a mile and three- quarters
under a vast rockv hill, Hire castle.
Lower down this valley stands the ve
nerable tower-church of Stoke upon
Trent, the mother church to most of
this populous vicinity, •viz. Hacdlcy,
Burflem, Ncwc file, &c. This last is
a large and well-built borough and
market-town, remarkable ter the traces
of a castle situated in the middle of a
gre.it pool (though the water is now almost gone) on the West side of the
town. Th s castle seems to have been
etected temp. Hen. III. after the decay
of the more antient one at Chesterton,
about two miles farther North, and con
sequently gave name to this town. But,
as I do not mean to enter into us history
at prestos, I shall only add, that the
tower of the church appears very o'd,
both from its mnu derng stone and large
circular arch at rhe Well end; but the
church was re-built in 1720. On the
opposite hill stands the handsome old
feat of the Sneyds, of Keel, as exhibited
in Ploi's plates, and will in due time
make a considerable feature in the
County History.
To proceed to the mare important
designs of this letter, 1 next visited
Trentham; and must here beg leave 10
express my great ob igations to the most
noble the Marquis of Staffordshire for
very liberal access to his valuab'e ar
chives, where, besides an abundant va
riety ot" old records, illustrative of the
great properly of the Levesons of this
place, Wolverhamptoii, &c. 1 was fa
voured with lorn: IV1SS. of that learned
Philosopher and Antiquary the Rev.G.
Plaxtoo, whose other writings may be
seen in the Philosophical Transactions.
In the church 1 compared and copied
many inscriptions and arms, and was
highly indulged with inspecting this
magnificent domain, so peculiarly rich
_jn wood and water. The park, from
the summit of which the scenery is very
extensive, rich, ar.d beautiful, contains
above 400 acres; and the grrat lake,
through which runs the river Trent, is
upwards of So. In the middle ot the
wood, that so gracefully fringes the
West banks ot this water, winds a deep
secluded valley, whose sweetly-wild ro
mantic forms and beauteous natural
ornaments have justly obtained it the
name of Ttmjit. Over the river, in the
opposite plealure-grounds, is newly
erected an uon budge of a single elliptic
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arch, 90 feet in span. The most curious
plme us this house from Plot 1 am pollefl'td of, and it has undergone twa
complete alterations since. The present
appearance is engraved in Watts's Views,
but not faithfully) and ] am honoured
will a most flatle'ing contribution of
this noble place. ]n this charming park
the St/ffordfhiie cavalry were d*ily txercising under the eye of their color ?l,
the Rrght Hon. Eirl Gower Suther
land, in a style that reflects much cre
dit both on themselves and the cause
they have so zealously espoused. Aud
1 have since perused an excellent pamphlet on the subjtct by the ingenious
pen of F. P. Eliot, esq. majot in the
above corps.
About three miles North-west hence
is Butterton, the feat of Thomas Swinnertnn, esq. who favoured me with lira
Chanulaiy, &c. ; and I was glad to
have this opportunity of preserving
likeness of the eld family mansion,
which is soon to be demolished, and rebuilr. Hence I was agreeably led three
m les farther to inspect the antient archives of the M tinwarings of Whitmore, of which I found Dr. Wilkes
had amply availed itself. From Ticntham five miles to Stone. On the left is
Birlaston, the feat of Thomas Mills,
esq. i which, together with the church,
&c. form a pleasing landlchape, and are
pretty fully recorded in mt Collections.
Opposite 10 this, whete the riveremerges
fjom Trentham pool, and supplies *
mill, is ne.vly siivsiied a handsome stone
bridge at the expence of the county,
and which has unfortunately twice
fallen-in during its erection. Palsinjj
next through Tittcnsor, an antient vil
lage, rctnaikable for lomc fine springs,
we fee at the exuerniry of trie, heath the
large vestiges of the camp or feat of
Wo'fer, king of iMercia, antiently call
ed W'Jdrc.'Jier, now Berry Bank, the
property ot Thomas Swinneiion, clej.
And, about a mile West, is the antient
house of the Swinncitons, of Swinnei
ion, now the inheritance arid residence
of Basil Fltzhciberr, eft), whole family
and estates will be largely inserted in
my History.
Next pass through Darlasion, leaving
Meafoid, on the opposite banks of rhe
il»er, on our left, the- old feat of Wm,
Jervis, esq. brother to tile present fa
mous admiral. In ihe opposite mea- ,
dows stands the 11e.1t modern mansion
of another branch of this family, John
Jervis, e.'q. who, not long since, puiled
down
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down the o!d white houfe, which, to
gether with the cftate, was purchafed
from the Colliers, butoiiginally belong
ed to Burton ahbty.
Hence ac.ofs Stone- field, between the
car.al and Trent, to Stone, a ptcafant
maiket town, which owes its improve
ments to that extcnfive navigation. The
church, which was ic-buili in 1:58, it
an e'egant ltone fabric!;, of the modern
Gothick. In tlsc church- vai.tl are fcvera! curious tnonuments of th» Oomptons, &c. that flood in the old church,
end th»re are fome ftnall remains of the
abbey adjoining to the parfonage, of
which I have a nit ft curious account in
my 13th volume of " Stafford MSS."
A newly-ereftcd workhoufe, at the
South-well angle of this tewn, both for
its fize and convenience merits public
notice.
Hence to Sander, four miles E?ftivard on the great road. Mr. IVnnant,
jn his Journey from Cheficr, has dc'rrifced this as well as other principal fea
tures in this delightful part of the counly. My preknt vifit was only to com
pare copies of the divers monuments,
arms, tic, in the line old church, of
the celebrated Etdefwick and his anceltors., which are iltll remaining in the
highcll prel'trvaticn. S nee Air. Pen
nant wrote, great impiovcments h»ve
been made around the nob'e houfe by
the prefeilt o«ner, Lord Hairow'jy,
whole tat'ie in ornamental giounds is
moll excellent.
CroHing the Trent to Stafford, we
leave Ilopton hcaih on our left, memo
rable tor a battle between the Earl of
^Northampton and the Olivcrian paity,
in which the former loll hi: life. A
very circumflaMial sccount of this en
gagement, with many other unpubliftied
fails relstive to thole troublefome times,
1 was favoured with by Dr. Wnght, of
Stafford, in a volume of Letters, writ
ten by the d St re nt parties duung the
civil warr.
The New Gaol at Stafford is a mag
nificent feature as well as of great pub
lic utility and credit to the count?. But
my attention, fluiing a lhoit liay here,
was 1 Ii efly dircclcd to the (lately o d
rhurcli of Si. Mary, formerly coliceiate, in collating my Collections of its
monuments, and in drawing a perfpeclive of that vm:i;iblc tabritk, which
highly dclcrvcs perpetuating by the bell
Kni of an engraver ; and 1 have icalon
10 hope for a contribution of it lioni the
Corporation. The tower which Hands

in the centre is now oflagonal, but was
originally fquaiC, wth a fpire, the
foundation of which is (till vifible. In
the year 1593, this flecple, with many
oihirs in the county, was blown down
by a violent temper), and re-butt the
following year in its prelent form, ex
cept the rop part, which was ag^in re
newed (ince 1742, when, on tilt 19th
of June, the wca.heieock and that part
of the Oecple were Jem- lillied by light
ning. In the principal ftrce», near the
Swan, remains one of the largefl and
moll remarkable half-timbeted houfes
perhaps in the kingdom.
The town-hall, ?s engraved in Plot,
is fo decayed, trut an act of parliament
was lately obtained to re-build it in a
more commodious and handfome man
ner : in the mean time, the aliizes, fcc.
are obliged to be held in the above
church.
Befidcs the valuable docu
ments illuftrative of this anticc: countytown, in my 13 volumes of old deeds,
Scr. c< Heeled by the great owners of
this cafllc, the MSS. ot Dr. Wilkes are
very confidence; and I am much in
debted to the Rev.
Shaw, matter
ot the grammar lchool here, for his exdller-l ^liif'.ance.
Hence qiV final vifit was to Ingeflrv,
to in("pea,the long-loft MSS. colleae'd
by the Antiquary Walter Chetwynd,
for which I am greatly obliged to the
uncles and guardians of rhe prefent
Lord Talbot. Dr. 1'iot, in his Chapter
< f Antiquities, apologizes foi not med
dling with the pedigrees or defctnts ei
ther of families or lands in this county,
knowing a much abler pen then tinp oyed about it, a/iz. the above learned
gentleman.
Into his hands fell the
original MSS. of Erdefwick, and he
had the additional Colitflions of Mr.
Ferrers, ot Baddcflsy, befides very large
ones of his own ; but ail thelt, upon the
icpaiiing of Ingtflry liall, though caiefully put up 111 a box by the Rev. J.
M.lnei, rector there, were unhappily
lotf, but li.ice found at RuJge, as Dr.
W. informs me. And I have the fa.risfac1 on to add, fiorn the mud liberal
life of them, that ihelc Chetwynd MSS.
in two Urge volumes, as noticed in the
Bntifn Topography, vol. II. p. 249,
were at lengih dilcovcted again in the
library at lngellry. One ot thefe vo
lumes, beautifully written on vellum,
contains copies of all the deeds, teals,
and other evidences of the Chctwyml
family, with drawings of divers monu
ments, arms, &c. The other, a comprcht-nfits
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prehensive and authentic history of most
of the parishes in Pirehill hundred, &c.
down to the time of the ingenious wri
ter, about 1680.
Having thus arrived at the principal
object of my letter, I (hall conclude
this meagre diary, as it would be in
vain here to attempt an adequate de
scription of this fine old feat, and the
other superb places in this delightful
Tale of Trent, and justly- termed garden
of SufFordlhire.
Permit me, however, to add my
grateful acknowledgements for many
other favours received since the above
excursion ; particularly to the Right
Hon. Lord Bagot, for the liberal in
spection of his antient and beautiful
pedigree, curious, records, valuable
portraits, &c. illustrative of his noble
old feat at Blithfield, an excellent view
of which he was likewise pleased to
contribute to my History. Similar obli
gations I am under to the Right Hon.
Lord Curzon for a beautiful plate of his
charming feat at Hagley. The most
noble the Marquis and Marchioness of
Donegal hare likewise honoured the
work with an elegant view of their
magnificent house at Filherwick. To
William Tennant, estj. I am also in
debted for a very rich engraving of his
delightful feat at Little A?on ; likewise
to Richard Dyott, esq. for his pictu
resque place, Freeford; and to W. P.
Inge, e(q. for his respectable old man
sion at Thorpe with modern additions
and improvements. Finally, to Sir R.
Lawley, bart. for access to his records
relating to the priory of Canwell; and
to you, Mr. Urban, for this and many
favours.
S. Shaw, jun.
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those who may, at any time, fight under
these banners, for the good, the safety, and
the protection, of their Church, their King,
and their Country."
It is almost unnecessary to observe,
that the soar words which are here
printed in Italicks are entirely different
from the usual language of Devotion.
Whence could this gentleman borrow
this novel form of prayer ? I am sure,
not from that excellent model which our
Lord gave his disciples. For, what
should we think of that prayer, if it ran,
in the following form? "My Father,
which art in heaven, hallowed be j&ur
name : jour kingdom come : ytur will
be done,"&c. Would it not lose much of
its beauty by being thus offered up in the
name of only one solitary being ? Nay,
would it not be almost disgusting, were
it thus to adopt, In a solemn address to
the great God, the language which com
plaisance, rather than propriety, induces
us to use to our fellow-creatures ?
It is equally certain, that the admira
ble Liturgy of our Church, which this
gentleman, as a clergyman, must fre
quently read to his par.fhioncrs, in like
manner teaches us to connect ourselves
with our brethren, and to offer up out
i applications in our united names, as
well as to pay the greatest attention to
solemnity and revererce of expression in
al! our addresses to the Supreme Being.
V I confels myself, Mr. Urban, so well
satisfied with the language ot the two
excellent models I have mentioned, thac
I could not behold this flagrant depar- '
ture from them without some degree of
indignation.
A. M.

A few Thoughts on the Copper.
Money" of Great Britain.
lAi. Urban,
A';;-, at.
Quid non mtrtalia filiara coifii,
Auri sacrafames I
Viro.
Qbjla prineipih.
THE coinage of money is, I believe,
HAVING lately purchased a dis
considered as a state-prciogatice in •
course addreifed to a corps of yeo
manry cavalry, by their chaplain, upon almost every country where there ib an
the presentation of the standards, I found ellabliflied form of government: ad,
though it might deprive a few individuals,
the prayer that was made upon this oc
casion so perfectly unique, that, perhaps, of a very lucrative- kind of traflick, it
you will deem it a literary curiosity, .and . would, nevertheless, be fortunate for the
will insert it in your widely-circulated community at large, it this prerogative
were as fully asserted in these dominions,
Miscellany. It is as follows :
" And now, O Almighty God, I will respecting the copper, as it is in regard
to the gold and silver money; for, then
once more presume, upon this solemn occa
sion, to offer up my humble petition, that the naiional honour would always be re
sponsible for e'vicry sort of money issued ynu will vouchsafe to grant, that the happi
ness which this country now enjoys, may from the mint, and foigery might be
long continue j and that ycu will aid with more effectually prevented or putiiffied.
irresistible po-.-er the honest endeavours of Small money being particularly uitful
Gt»T. Mao. seamier, 1794.
in
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for necessary change, farthings, half
pennies, and three-farthing pieces, were
formerly coined of silver, till the general
diminution of the silver money rendering
those fractional pieces of a very inconve
nient size*, and aKo very scarce, some
cities and more than 3000 tradesmen
and others coined tokens ; upon return
ing which to the issues, he gave current
coin or value for them as desired + j so
that, in fact, they were so many prdmisfbry notes, as good as the best money in
the narrow circles where they pasted,
and win re the issuer was easily identi
fied. At that time those tokens were
only used as necessary change J, and the
value of 10I. in such farthings was
deemed sufficient for a whole loan §.
However, though at length the general
increase of thole pieces begin to be felt
as a great public eril, u does not appear
that the trade of making them had ever
risen to the height whim the fabrication
of copper money has now attained. But,
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whilst the laws are too lax to restrain
the present licentious increase of private
MINTS, the great prosit they afford «raft
con'inually hold forth an almost irresisti
ble temptation. Yet, not contented by
a gam of more than thirty per centum,
which the heaviest halfpennies yield,
other fabricators have swelled their pro
fits to more than one hundred per eesstum |j. So that almost every new piece
of copper, which has been issued under
the name of a halfpenny, has been pro
gressively more worthless in every point
of view: and, though the ingenuity of
the artist may have conciliated an indul
gence to some, others have made their
appearance without any kind of merit to
palliate their obtrusion upon the publick.
The want of proh.ihi.ory laws respecting
the copper money bears very heavily upon median icks and labourers, who are
the most numerous if not the greatest
sufferers. It seems difficult, however,
to prevent counterfeits by any means.

"* " Edward VI. was the last prince under whom farthuigs could possibly be coined of
silver, the metal being so increased in its value ; Jnd, though it is known from records that
lie did coin farthings, not one of them is to he found. The smallness indeed even of the
silver half-penny, though continued down to the Commonwealth, was of extreme inconve
nience ; for, a dozen of them might be in a man's pocket and yet not be discovered without
a good magnifying glass." See Pinkerton's Essay on Medals.
T It was a common practice also then to counterfeit even the state-tokens, and manywere prosecuted for it in the Star-chamber. Snelling's View of the Copper Coinage.
J Copper pledges, when issued by authority, were only to he paid in sums under twenty
shillings ; and then no person was obliged to take at one payment more than a groat in such
pieces. Ibid. Five-pence three farthings may, however, be necessary for the fractional
parts of the silver six-pence ; and no greater sum in copper ought any person to obuude
upon another at one paymeur.
§ " Whcreas_Moses Dnrell, mayor of this town and county (os' Poole),-iiave, by the
consent of us whose names are hereunder signed, disbursed the sum of ten pounds in copper
farthings with the stampe of the towne arms in them, with the inscription (for the mayor
of the town and county, of Poole), and hath received in farthings, at four farthings to the
penny, the sum of nineteen pounds and four shillings, to he dispersed, and to pass in excli.iugu between man and man as current money, imtill it shall' be prohibited by his Ma
jesty s order." Appendix to Snelling's View of the Copper Coinage.
|[ The following calculation is made from half- pennies in my possession :
>.' umber of half- Prosit, &c. Profit ftr
pennies per Cwt. per Cwt.
Ctntwn*
The Cwt of good copper being worth 4I. 1 js. 41I
fhoukl yield, without allowing any thing for the
chair -s of coinage,
...
114a
Mr. Boltou's beautiful pattern halfpenny, which
is c i:.i ulv preferable, in all respect?, to any which
has appeared,.is not to he classed with any but such at
deserve praise, and weigh? more tlian any other, vix:
rr
348 gr.L!us, or equal per Cwt. to
JMO"
J4 II o
Tlie best Anglesey- half-penny weighs zza$, or
3*0*
•1 1 %l
Mint half-pjnnies
...
515*
a
Fi MiiiR's 'uit Manchester half-pennies
5349
5
An>',. if the siz: te' farther reduced to the size of a
very common counterfeit of J. Wilkinson's half
penny, was. 147 grains
545*'
♦ '7 Si
Thcie is another ,p'ece current, with a bee-hive,
and the cypher R. G, weighing 139 grams
577*
'57 13 «
There ave even worse pieces than the last enumerated.
• 3
except
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except by making the copper money in
trinsically worth what it is denominated
(•lowing tlie lowest possible sum lor the
expeners of coinage), or by dies of su
perlative workmanship. The first would
tic most prevent deception,' because it
requires no great attention to distinguish
the different inclin: ions of a beam in
weighing money, though many a virtuolb may ot imposed upon by mere
■imitations of coins. Many have object
ed to the inconvenient bulk of copper
money of due weight. To obviate this,
miijtit not a convenient fort of money be
formed, both as ro size and value, by
inserting a due proportion of pure silver
within a circular frame of good copper ?
This would be- a medium between the
want of small silver money and the incumbrance of much copper. However,,
if the legal copprt of the kingdom were
applied only according to the original
intention, merely for neceliary change,
and not for paying half the wages of
many artisans, and othtrs, there is little
reason to doubt but it would be found
amply sufficient.
Maucbistir, April, 1 794.
Mr. Urban,
Nov. 8.
J ENTIRELY agret with your correspondent (p. 891) on the neglect of
public cemeteries. This is, in my opi
nion, one of the most degrading features
of the present filfijb age. In the town
wherein I reside, three of our churches
have, througli age or accident, been re
built, or refitted, since I came to it; yet,
in neither of these parishes has a person
been found of spirit or feeling enough
to step forward in vindication of the
tights of the dead. Those monuments
which the piety of heirs has erected to
the memory of their ancestors would de
form, it seems, the well-stuccoed circum
ference of a mat limp!/ in the true An-
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glico- (or rather Scotico-) Grecian taste;
and those inscriptions, marble, brass, or
stone, which often decide the fate of pro
perty, and which are so necessary to a
study at last innocent, are buiied " fa
thom-deep" by the ignorance or supineness of a Vandalic " committee," unless
the present representative of an antient
family thinks fit to be at the expence of
preserving them. Nay, in one case,
where they have taken refuge in the re
mains of the old church, they are to be
tinkinntUii from this last asylum ; be
cause, forsooth, the removal -of this ruin
will impiove the " look" of the place.
But what more ran be expected from an
age immersed in sensuali'y and egotism
(to use a word ftom a vocabulary which
I detest), from an "adulterous and sin
ful generation," the general coruption
of whose manners seems aptly to fore
run the " day when the Son of Man
mail be revealed ?"—an age, in which
(to wave superior considerations) every
monument of antiquity is carefully de
faced ; and an illiterate attorney permit
ted to destroy every record of an illus
trious race (except what are necessary
for the support of its estate on an eject
ment) under the denomination of *• tifelefs pafiri."
The entients paid much nrcater re
spect to the remains of the dead. This
amiable feature proceeded, pet haps, from
their superstitious opinions concerning
the wandering stare of unhuiied spirits
on the hanks of Styx. But, when su
perstition proiluces effects lo pleasing,
one can hardly be angry with It. la
the present decay of Grrciin literature,
1 know not whether it is worth while to
trespass on your Gitek types with the
following apposite epigram on a road
made through a burying-ground ; an
enormi'y which we have lately seen re
newed, in all i'S horrors, in our town *:

* Dr. Cog™, in his entertaining Journey of the Rhine, vol. I. letter XX IV speaking of
some human ikulls exposed to view in a church at Cologne, adds, " Every continued exhibi
tion of human disgrace, or of human misery, after the first effect is over, has a tendency to
render the heart obtluiate, and more insensible to subsequent ih.presrions nf a similar nature;
I must, however, conlcsj, that appearances of decency anJ order, m the placing of these
mmmta mcri, if they must be exposed, is far preferable to the injigmty with which the
-wrecks of mortality are treated in many places, and particularly in Proiestant countries. I
could mention to you many towns and villages where 1 might collect, in thet face ol the fun,
a quantity of human bones, sufficient to form a number of complete skeletons, si um detached
jwi ts of different persons. At Brcmin, particularly, tie iuuelcacy ol exposing hum n bones
is excetiive. I remember, in pasting through a church-yard, 1 unintentionally bioke three
ribs, and kicked an u Jacrum several paces before me. 1 could not help expressing to a gent'eman of tfe regency, who happened to be with me, my cordial -\vi1h that it migi.t he the
rump of a burgomaster 1 had the honour to treat with that indignity. He answeied me
smiling: ' Then tflh sacra are perfectly secure, as they .ue snuglv loJged in family vaults.*
Thus it is plebeians alone who are treated with as little ceremony after'death as when alive."
In Britain, however, we are more ujuai : " High aud low, rich and poor," are all treated
v. 'Ui the fame indignity.
where
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where the venerable remains of the dead,
•' heatfed in earth" for, perhaps, a thou
sand years, hare " burft their cerements,"
and been cxpofed 'to every infult and in
dignity which the unprotected can expe
rience.
Qoxque carcnt ventis & folihus ofla
(Nefas videre,) difTipah t infolens.
AEfJNIAA TojavTiva.
Han fjitv TflgiTrlai vTt-x.«i*a>.itAfM'>o> crtvrf
afp.o\vr, *c a vi£, w\a£ iTixi^i/Airn'
tyiirtpi;. ti tsAtoi 7nv t-.i'-),v\L-Aa. ;
n yap T» unv •nu-io; argxver ilfinJa>1o
a.Ofimoi, xar' «(*« v'ujo^ii.ci xipaAie.
aM> «7{0< lylaiwr, AViuieo.;. Er^tjia ti
xai Ni/xTo,', Tat'Tiij ixlo,- »t' crrrxTiTU.
P. S. Before I conclude, 1 would
willingly exprefs my indignation at Mr.
Wakefield's letter (p. 887), did I not
know that fuch is exaflly the effect
which he withes to produce, and were I
not confident that my fentiments on this
Jul jeft are only the echo of every difpaflionate man of even- party, be his
opinions, religious or civil, what they
may. As it is, I will confine mvfclf to
obferve, that I perfefily agree with your
excellent Reviewer in his very happy
quotations (p. 931). He is indeed
■
tribus Anticyris c.iput iufanabile.
If I miflake not, you are honoured wi:h
his abhorrence in his admirable " L'fc,"
that medley of the blacked virulence and
xnofl ludicrous felf-adulation. If wemuft
have enemies, may they all be as illiberal,
as "bigoted, and as narrow-minded !
Dii meliora piif, erroremque hoftibus ilium,.
Antkjuariolu's.
Mr. Urbab,
Sffii- 1.
YOUR inferrion of the following
addrefs to the junior members of
the university of Cambridge would
vreatly oblige,
Yours,
An Enemy to all Ambiguity.
9» lit learned lie Graduates and Un
dergraduate! of the Univtrfity of Cam
bridge
«' Omne ig*-!um pro magnifao habendum."
Gentlemen,
- Taking it 4or granted none of you
are unwi.ling to in part to others, Jumfnijie fcijcitantibus, the knowledge you
yomfelvcs polleft, I feel myfelf em
boldened candidly to ftatc my embarralTments, and to folicit plenary informa
tion.
Bufintfs lately required my attend

ance at Cambridge for a few days. The
afternoon before my return thence, I
accepted the invitation of a quondam
Yorkihire fchoolfellow, and agreed <•
dine with him, in college, at his rooms.
Accordingly I went, and found a
numerous party affembled, on purpofe,
I flitter myfelf, to welcome the friend
of their entertainer. Perceiving them
to be young men of the University, I
expefiled we fliould^all largely enjoy
" the feaft of reason, and the flow of
foul;" and felt an unufual gaiety and
Satisfaction on. the occasion. Now, gen
tlemen, the converfation which occur
red during the evening it the caufe of
my prefent addrefs; and I thall efteem
myfelf ferioufly inclcbtecj/o the politenefs of any perfon who will condefcend
to explain the origin as well as meaning
of tb* Subjoined terms and phrafes. *
I lhall beg leave firft to introduce the
company to your notice, concealing
their names from obvious motives of de
corum. One was a Harry Sppb; ano
ther a feUoic-commener and /enior fopb,
and occasionally jocularly called an
empty bottle 1 whilst, * contra, a bottle
decanted was, from time to time, deno
minated a fellow-commoner. We had
alfo a junior fopb and penfioner 1 he, ne»
verthelefj, talked much of his in.lef.rndonce, of his having refuled exhibitions,
and [what gave me no good opinion of
his learning] declared he had no pre
tentions to either fcboUrjbip or fellowJbip. A jolly fat fellow, by Nature
fo/med " to lard the lean earth as he
walked along," was a nan em forl'ooth 1
and had not yet been matnculalid. An
other was a fixer and quefiionijt.
Several had taken their degrees, and
were either plucked, fenior opttmet, ju
nior optimei, fenior •u/t angler 1, or junior
ivranglas ; for which honours, it teems,
they lud all kept their ail;. Some of
thefc had their names printed on what
they flyled a .tripos, which they (hewed
me. It was a long piece of whitedbrown paper, like that on which our
commontit ballads are printed. On one
fide weie the names of the young gen
tlemen, on the other were two Latin
compositions in hexameter verfc. This
tripos was publifhed the fixth of Mareb,
1 794,. The motto for the firft produc
tion was taken from Homer, and wax
this :
Ol»tc'c yt

'AfifiTifo*, gxo-,\,ie t iy«6o; xfxrsgo;
-' Ot.'^IXj.

Th»t
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That for the second was from So
phocles, as follows :
'E» J', 0 tOt'JpOfCj 0IO«
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High-street so called] than I determined
to cut the old codger completely." But
this was not the worst. One most fero
cious spirit solemnly declared, that he
was resolved to cut every man of Mag
dalen college ; concluding, with an
oath, that they were a parcel of rippisb
quizzes III
With regard to the word to sport j
they sported knowing, and they sported
ignorant ; they sported an eegrotat, and
they sported a new coat ! They sported
an exeat, they sported a dormiat, they
sported their outir, a lion, a lioness, a
cat, and a Uvani I
When I left the company (which I
found an opportunity of doing while
the chapel-bell rang), I confess I felt
mv self disappointed and dissatisfied with
their very ambiguous language; and
the more so, since it was that of persons
whose time is supposed to be particularly
devoted to the Muses and the Graces.
I purposely omit the expression for
drinking tea, well knowing that Mr. ■
Urban would justly refuse to insert it in
a Gentleman's Magazine. In hopes of
receiving a satisfactory solution of my
queries, 1 remain, for the present, Gentlemen, a Friend to Alma Mater, but
An Enemy to all Ambicuity.

X«^\J/ac \%xu>h Aoiuo; f^Siro," «oAi»,
'Tp' « »i»2t«». Oedip. Tyran. V. 37.
The verses are very good, and the scetimenis truly liberal.
The general disecutse being of a rery
desultory nature, I can only give you
those detached passages which struck
my notice as more peculiarly uncom
mon. I (hall continue to mark the
parts alluded. to in Italicks.
Soon it cr the cloth was removed, one
gentleman exclaimed : " D—n those
Retros! My Jip brought one in this
morning ; faith I and told me I was fo
cussed. I resolved in this dilemma to
/mitt my tutor ; but, as 1 lately came
over him for a goed round sum, I was
forced to run the rig upon him. Luckily
I crammed him so well, that at last ho
nest Jol/ux lisped me the ctle." Another
gentleman entertained us with saying,
that he had just been convened in the
combination (qu. commutation) room ;
and was very near rustication, merely
for kick'fg up a rou after a beakertug
forty. "Soho, Jack!" briskly rejoin
ed another, " almost presented with a
travelling fellowship ? very nigh being
sent to grafs, hey }"
Mr. Urban,
Nov. 7. ,
I soon discovered that they had nick
THE following Epitaph in Wchon
names for the inhabitants collectively
church, Northamptonshire, has been
of their several colleges. Thus, some evidtntly placed theie since one, to the
were "Jesuits, others Christians ; some fame person, in Bridges, 1. 98, was tran
Jobxian bogs, others Irinily • bulldogs ;
scribed :
some Clare-ball greyhounds, others a" M. S.
gain, Sidney owls; et sic deinceps.
Richasdi Nichols, A.M.
I remarked also, that they frequently
Clenci.
Qui in Detim pins,
used the words to cut, and to Jport, in
In leipfum rectus,
fenses to me totally unintelligible. A
In suoscomis,
man had been cut in chapel, cut at after
In omnes benevolus,
noon lectures, cut in his tutor's rooms,
cut at a concert, cut at a ball, &c. Soon, Integerrimam fervavit conscieutiam,
however, I was told of men, vice versa, Quo non alter sincerus magis, aut cordatus i
Temporibus incertis non dubius,
who cut s figure, cut chapel, cut gates,
fur lectures, cut hall, cut examinations, GulielmoSceptrum Anjliæ suscipienli,
Pic et non pertkiellioms ad instar
cut particular connexions ; nay, mote,
Juramentum rejecit.
I v.js lrsformed of some who cut their Quod suorum et ipsius damtio,
tutors I I own, I was shocked at the lat
Curi, et emoluments Ecclcfix relictis,
ter account, and began to imagine my
Animose testatus est.
self in the midst ot so many monsters. Sed quod not licuit confcionibus,
Judge then, Sir, how my horror in.
Apprirae prxltitit exemplo,
Fachs non minus valens.
created, when I heard a lively young
Natus die qmirto Oitobris An0 i66ij
man assert that, in consequence of an
denatus 29 Decembris 1 717.
intimation from the tutor relative to his
Æt.,tis 55.
irregularities, his oivn father came from
the country to jobe him : " but, faith I" HankahNichoi sejusdcmRicHA^Diuxor,
added he, carelessly, " I nosoonerlcarn*
infra jncet :
Mi.;. er mantu tali I'igna:
ed lie was at the Black Bull [an inn in
Sad
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I went and desired to see the plates, and
carcfullv copied the inscrip:|ons*. I am
sorry, Mr. Urban, we have such Goths
and Vandals .at this time, wiio would not
scruple to destruv any memento for the
t sewi von, alf>, an Epitaph at Back- filtry sum ol four or hve (hillingston, in Hertfordshire, to the memory of
ach .people must certainly be void of
Mrs. Blanch Parry, one of the humanity, or bitwr, and, I bc'.ievc £
Maids 0! Honour to Queen Elizabeth.
may safely add,*f honesty.
%•
I Parry hys daughter Blaenche of New*«
1.
On
a
braft
p.ate,
one
foot
and
three
courts hnrne,
That tiayned was in pryncys courts wyth quarters by six inches and a half t
sjorgious while ;
«JW« Iptrij 43torge IPontrtbur?, &st
Wheare fleetynge honour sounds wytb Waste %on e of Œhomas IPontcfbutH. lart of
of home,
[lyghts, »i)liuel)tl?e+, tobicb »B» «*» ««**
Eache of account* too place of worlds de- Baye ot aDdober. *n* STni 1550. aim in
Am lodgyd heere wythein this stiinye tombe: tlie JTourth, pete of tit Raptjne o." Bins«
My harpynger ys paeyde 1 owghteof due, ŒDtoarB tie JFfcft; »ni) also 3Uljnt his
My fryends of fpeeche hecrin doo fynJe my toiffir, one of the Daughter* of %ic Ric'nombe,
[rue, tl)am Hason, Xnight, tubicb Bien the
The whyche in vaine they doo so greatly last nay of Tutu, in the stUentl) ?cre of
For so moche as hy t ys but the ende of all :
rheKavsne of tbt abotmiamcD toortbie
Thys worlde rowte of state what so they be, P'nct Xingt CEtstoarDt the JFirsi; on
The whyche unto the relte hereafter (hall,
tohom the Horn, sot Itsus Æbrifi fair,,
Assemble thus eacbe wyght in hys degree; sjaue mattg.
I ly vde allweys as handmaede to a Queene,
Second plate 1
In chamber chiefs my tyme did over passe,
©rorgfuji pontefturpe, ob?t
Cncarcfril of my welthe there was I seen ;
anno Domini 15891 *y. Viu
Why Isle Iahndethe ronnyugeof my glalse,
Tlrird plates
Kot douhtynge wante whilste that my niysGrorsvvs Hi g cons, cenhoivs, altrelse liv'd,
In vnmens state wtiofecradellsawetrockte; DIHMANv', k QVIX^VIBS. U t. T. I V Vi H V 1 V S
Her tervante then as when stiee hor crowne VILLÆ SaLLOPIJE, EX HAC VITA IMICRJV1T, VICESIMO TERTIO D1R «ClV
aitchiey'J,
And so remaend tyll Dca'.h my doore had BR1S AM'd'KI MILLISIMO C(_VT1ICINTI«
SI MO NOSACItlM.) PRIMO, ATATI3 SVi
knockt ;
frelerryngo styli the causys of eache wyghle, 6EPTVAGESIMO SICv'DO.
As fan as I dooiste move her graces care,
Fourth plate :
For to reward dee; its by course of rygMe j
Here lieth the body or Thoua«
As heed" viystle of sarvys doonne «ach
Barker, of Adbbightlee, Lsq.
/
wheare,
who had to wife margaret
So that my time I thus did passe awaye,
the davchter of Edward
A maide in courtcand never no roans wife;
Owen, of Adbrichtleb, Esq,.
Sworne of Queene Ellibeih bedd clumber
by whom he had issve j chil
allwaye,
DREN, Amy, Sa k ah, and JohnWythe maiden Queene a meade did ende
He departed this life May I'jjj.
sny lyfe.
Anko Domini 1632.
■
Jvstorvm ammæ in ma' Mr. U r B a N ,
April 9.
• »u dei sont.
WILL you be so kind x* to give
these unprovided- for. inscription*
Mr. Urban,
Nrv. 13.
a place in the Gentleman's Magazine, as
WHEN I sent you the query, p.
% am sorry posterity should be ent:rcly
787, I had no design of provo
<leprived of them? They came into my' king the resentment of the Scorch Epis
hands in the following manner : the ve->
copalians; and, had your two corre
aierable church of St.- Alkmond, in spondents, who have made their re
Shrewsbury, being to be taken down
marks upon it in your last number.
*nd renuilt, I went to transcribe some
Confined themselves rornere matters of
old monumental inscripuons, for. fear
opinion, I should not now, much athey should be destroyed by the work
giinst my wi:l, have had to ask your
men; hot, to my surprize, there were
several inscriptions on brass plates gone.
* TIrat is, all. I could find i but there
Tlvs lei me to make enquiry, and I was were more taken from the church, which 1
intot n:»d they were (ol \ t>y ^ider of tl e fear are lolt.
$ About f.jar miles from Shrewsoury.
churchwardens, to a b:izicr: on which
SeJ qualis er.it, dies sopremus imllcabit,
Obiit die 18 Octobris
J Salmis 1729
Anno £ÆtatU68.19.
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leave to make a short reply to them :
but a denial of facts of public notoriety,
especially when an obloquy is attempted
to be cast against a respectable body of
men, should not be allowed to pals
without reprehension. I do assure your
readers, that the following assertions of
a person, who subscribes himself " An
English Clergyman," p. 8S6 of your
Magazine, viz. " that the usages of
Scotch Episcopalians are exactly the
fame with those of the Church of Eng
land ;" and " that the English Book of
Common Prayer is now universally used
in the Scutch Episcopalian chapels," are
not sttictly true. He must have been
strangely misinformed. And I am fur.
prized that a man of his station in life
could allow himself to be so far duped
by the parry as to mike so confident
and unqualified an assertion in such an
unguarded and public manner, when
rhe slightest examination must have in
formed him that it was entirely un
founded. If he be really a Clergyman
of the English Church, it would be im
pertinent in me to point out to him the
nature of the usages adopted in the
Scotch Communion service; and, if be
thinks that they aie authorized by Stripturt, I have nothing more to fay to him,
but to advise him, if he does not mean
to insult his own conscience, and virtu
ally disapprove of his former subscrip
tion, to ship off his English surplice,
and enlist himself under the bannets of
the Scotch B shops with all possible ex
pedition. The Church of England, in
these days of laxity of principles and
manners, will not be much profited by
facb defenders of her doctrines. It it
unpleasant,, Mr. Urban, and unentcrtaining to your readers, for one clergy
man to be under the necessity of con
tradicting another; but, bear with me
this once, and I promise never to trou
ble you aga'n. He is equally mistaken
with regard to the numbers of the
Scotch communion ; they do not amount
to 90 or 100,030, or any such thing.
And I mul), moreover, assure this cmJifint minister of the Englijb Church,
before I conclude, that " the timer1 of
the few Englifli chapelt in Scotland"
have not at present the least intention of
" turning those b onset to olh*r furpoju."
Another correspondent of yours, who
dates his letter iiom Edinburgh, Midi
calls himself " An Episcopal Layman,**
and, moreover, an Englishman, and,
as such, a waini admirer of the Church
of England} and modestly hints, that

he knows as much of that Church as
any clerk among us all, informs you*
readers, " that, were it not for the
C etgv themselves (meaning the Eng
lish Clergy in Scotland), and the arts
they have used, the lay people would
have had no objection to unite." To>
this gentleman 1 would just whisper irv
the car, in nearly his own words, that
iris very unbecoming in him, an Eng
lishman, an admirer of the Church of
England too, to come into Scotland,
adhere to the most zealous corrupien of
her excellent Liturgy, and then see
himself up as a calumniator of his quon
dam brethren. But this is the natural
conduct of fanatical proselytes of every
denomination. On the contrary, Mr,
Urban, I do solemnly assure your read
ers, the arts that the non- juring part/
have used, since the passing of the lair
bill in their favour, have uniformly
tended much more towards getting us
ejected from our ehapels, and them
selves placed in our room, than any
union with us; which is impofiibie to
take place as long as any of the usages,
are retained in their woi ship, and they,
refuse to comply with the terms of Go
vernment in qualifying mcctrding to lavw.
For, your English leaders ought lev
know that, notwithstanding their pro
testations pending the passing of the
bill, very few of them have hithertocomplied ; and for their non-compliance
herein, and their adherence to ihe house
of Stuart, 1 give them due credit, be
cause they have acted, 1 doubt n..t,
conscientiously 1 and it is certainly
much mote honourable to them, accor
ding to the observation of the old wo
man at Aberdeen when Bishop Skinner
returned from London with the condi
tions of the bill, to be Notjurors than
Perjurtrs. The bill, to be lure, in this
article, hat been cruel to them ; and,
had they maneged matters well, the
obnoxious part Blight easily have been
omitted. All 1 shall fay is, that, if a
clergyman of that communion can so far
degrade bis character, and before a ma
gistrate: take the abjuration oath, he
must be qualified for any wickedness.
Such a conduct in a layman would be
universally «oatermed. You youiself,
Mr. Urban, are already in possession of
authentic documents of the arts they
hint used to get themselves introduced:
into some of otir chapels, having obser
ved lately on one ot youi blue Cofers a
publication by you 0:1 this vcjtj subject;. in which you nuyobsuve i o.v industri
ous
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correspondent, therefore, can hare no
better claim now than if he had been
regularly inducted tp a benefice within
the diocese of London, and had voljntarily thrown it up, and gone elsewhere;
for, the Querist is now no more of the
Church of England than of the Church
of Ireland or of America.
The Church of England, following;
the example of every other branch of
the Catholic Church, made her Canons
for the security of primitive Christianity.
Thev were made, certainly, as much to
direct the sanSians of the Clergy at to
guard their temporalities. Can your
correspondent, therefore, with a good
grace plead the authority of the Canons
for the purpose of getting a maintenance,
when he has lived for many years in
the notorious breach of them in matters
of infinitely more importance > It is un
pleasant to say a harsh thing, but the
truth must be told. It bt a mafitr if
I/rail, and titaivi-aot thijt tbimgi f " A
priest," fays Bimop Poicer, •« who comes
into a foreign country, where other law
ful ministtis are fettled, though he still
retains his sacerdotal character, yet has
no authority to take upon him the ordi
nary exercise of his office there." There
are, and have ever been, lawful minis
ters in Scotland ; that is, bishops law
fully consecrated according to the Ca
Mr. UtiBAN,
Nov. zo.
THE cafe stated by a correspond
nons of the Catholic Church, who nei
ent, p. 787, is abundantly curious. ther teach heretical doctrine, nor pre
He makes a claim upon the executors scribe sinful terms of communion. Is
of the late woithy Blhop of London your correspondent ignorant that, by
for a maintenance, on the ground of his the fairest interpretation of the ninth
Lordship having ordained him contrary Canon of the Church of England, he is
to the Canons ; though it is clear, from in a state of ecclesiastical outlawry, being
his own statement, that this bieach of i/'/ii fad'0 excommunicated by what he
the Canons was his own proposal, and has done in Scotland? The Canon fays,
made at his own risk ; for, his Lordship " Whosoever shall hereafter separate
disclaimed author ty over congregations them selves from the communion of saints,
in Scotland, and left it to your corre
as jt is approved by the Apostles rules
spondent's discretion to determine whe
in the Church of England, and combine
ther he would accept of a settlement, themselves together in a new brother
over which neither (lie Bishop of Lon
hood, accounting the Christians who are
don, or any other English pulate, had conformable to the doctrine, govern
any influence. A bishop has no autho
ment, rites, and ceremonies, of the
rity out of his own diocese, and there
Church of England, to be profane, and
fore can be responsible only for what is unmeet for them to join with in Chris
done within his jurisdiction. Hence, tian profession ; let them be excommu
nicated ifso faCla, and not restored bat
at a clergyman, when he leaves any di
ocese, ceases to belong to the histrop of by the aichbilhop, after theit repent
that diocese; so, when he departs trom ance and public revocation of such their
the jurildiction of any-church, he no wicked errors." Now, Mr. Uiban,
longer belongs to that church: and, your correspondent and his friends have
when he has thu» broken'the canonical formed such a brotktrhoid in opposition
tic between h.mlelf and»-his diocesan, to the Episcopal Church in Scotland,
he has no more claim upon him than it whose principles, it is well known, are
he hadncvei belonged to him. Your entirely conformable to the doctrine,
government,

out some of their b'stiops have been in
their attempts to make proselytes of the
more opulent members of our commu
nion. But they have hitherto, except
in a very few instances, been disap
pointed. They have succeeded most,
to be sure, by representing to the com
mon people the invalidity of our orders
jn Scotland,' and by confidently, and
without any proper authority, asserting,
that the English btshops themselves are
of their opinion, and, in consequence,
are determined not to ordain any more
young men to the Scotch chapelt in fu
ture. It is on tbisi grounds chiefly that
they prepossess our hearers against us;
but their real intention is, by any means
"to insinuate thcmlelves into favour, so
as in time to get possession of our pul
pits ; for, you must know, Mr. Urban,
that our salaries are rather better than
theirs, and our congregations much
mote respectable. Another word, and
I have done. I need hardly insinuate
to "Au Episcopal Layman," fur the
fact is universally known in Edinburgh,
that there are chapels in Scotland where
any service will be read as long as ac
cess can be had to the pockets of the
hearers. An English Clercyman
in Scotland.
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government, &c. of i!>e Church of Eng
land. It it do less nrtorious, thai the
Scotch Clergv pay at le=ist as much re
spect to the Bonk of Common sVayer
as your correspondent and hi, brethren
do; and are much more likely to pre
serve it from annihilation, fiiouid the
English Bilhopi, mindful of the duty
and respect which the antient Cinoos
prescribed from one Church to another,
refuse to ordain more clergy for congre
gations if Scotland.
The only apparent difference between
the Church of England and that in
Scotland is in the Communion Office.
1 am well acquainted with that office,
and do maintain that there is nothing in
it but what is purely primitive, .and en
tirely agreeable to the doctrine tint has
uniformly obtained in the Church of
England since the Reformation. Nay,
in this tntirbtc-.td age, when Popish
dnctrines are hooted out of sight, the
Church in America (the far greater
part of whole Clergy were ordained in
England) has embraced what your, cor
respondent would consider as the excep
tionable points in the Scotch Oiftce. As
he has not Hated what he calls, ur/criptural usages, npr aliigned the renlous
why lie cod his brethren make them the
grounds of their separation from the
SloicIi Communion, I recommend it to
him to make the antient Liturgies a
little more his study before he vcn:u:es
to try such questions at your tribunal.
Your co:respand»nt complains, that
«' the members of ttu Scotch (English)
chapels intimate to their pastors that
they are, just I ke otbtr servants, to be
dilrn sled when they tinnk proper."
Tb-rs, to be Jure, is a new thing in ihe
Christian church ; but it is the imuial
truit of the feed when these piiiors
have so.vn. Formally ye?,rs they have
shewn a marked contempt for ecclesias
tical subordination ; they have strained
every nerve to destroy it throughout
Scotland, and now their devices be^in
to fall upon their own heads. II a
Clergsmjn, forgemns? the spirirual bond
that has ever connected a pastor and riis
flock, hires himself fur two or three
years at a time for a maintenance, and
from time to time renews his bargain,
how differs he frjrn a (eivant ? 1 appeal
to your correspondent, Whether it is
not his own pract.ee to lure himself in
.this manner to his conj>,rcjjaiiunN? and
whether a neighbouring congregation,
from whole corrupted streams he is now

_ Gent. Mag. Otcmier, 1794..
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drinking bitter waters, .have heard no
fewer tnair ibite different palrors within
the last four or five years I And all fiom
the fame cause, having no Rifhop /» ^rl
tbim to Jbarr.e, they Uo what is right lit
tbiir oiva eyes.
S. P.
Mr. U R B A N ,
Absrgaveuxj, 03. 1,6 .
IN Gray's celebrated elegy is the sol.'
lowiog stanza, the last line of which,
I contels, I do not accurately under
stand, and (hall be obliged to any one of
your correspondents who will, with vour
permission, favour me with their semtmerits thereon.
I have subjoined the
stanza to which I hive above alluded,
toother with two elegant translations
thsrcot'; the one by the late Mr. Lloyd ;
the other appeared in your vol. LI II. p.
166.
Yours, ice.
T. C.
GlAV.
The boast of Heraldry, the pomp of Power,
And all r aHJeauty.all tba' \Vorrb,c'eigave,
Await alike the inevitable h nr ;
1 bt salts cf Gkiy leaJ but tl the grtvc.
Llov p.
Ex generisjact.v.us honos, dominstioRegum,
Quit-quid, opes, quicquid, forma, dedere
tani,
[noctem,
Supremani simul, hinc expectant oniiia
Scilicet ad letwn ducu bomrii ittr.
AOroi EriiTAlMOI.
Ipsa quid, ^mbitio, quid, celsj Superbia,
polltx r
Qiiid, IUg';m gaz .-_•, florin, fima, dectisf
Si nihil, impendens hYfun differre, valeb.t,
Cum3 demum jeeva jatma, mulls biat.
Remarks on the Rei.iqjues op An
cient Poetry ; Jrom p. a 1 e .
PAGE 9;.
" A nller, a caller here,"'-.-sayd the king."
EeHen had srrn another baiiad on this
subject. Sptaking of the custom of cre
ating esquires be tilt gift of a co.lar of
S>, he add* : " Nor s that old pamiliet
of Tic Tjrnrr of Tmnwortli an.l K rt»
Edward the Fourth lo contemptible, but
that sve mav thei.ee n< re also an ohllrvtble paliage, wherein ihe use of making
cfquir.s by giving collars is expressed.
" A colleo 2 Ciller," our kin; 'gan cry ;
Quoth the tanner, ' it will freed sorrow,
For after a col er coioeth a halter;
I trow I Ih.ill he hang'd to-morrow.'
" Ej not isr.iid, nnner!"' said our King j
" I tell thee, so mougbt I thee",
Lo here I rmke thee the best eiquisei,
Tint is in t. e Nonli countiy."
Tit. Hon. p:iTt II. chap. V. §47. A/Id,
Anstis, Obs. on the Garter, IL 450.
•"Tertups " j-teli so mjugut I thee."

logo
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In the ballad now before us, our tan
ner is made a knight-, on which Dr.
P^rcv fa, s, that "a collar was, he be
lieves, antientlv ufed in the ceremony of
conferring knighthood. l'
Thar this,
however, was the cafe, does no where
appear, fa\s Mr. Anlt's (ut fupia, p.
no — rat); but they were fttquently
preknted by kings to their lavou. rite*.
The learned Dr.Ta-, lor (Elements of
Civil Law,, p. 357) mcntons his 1 aving
a plentihil collcttion of inlunces, where
in modern cufiuirx, though (omewhat
alienated Irotn their original I'cfign and
inliitution, letain, however, fo much of
their old feature or complexion ai to
claim an int'ilpurable relation to lon.e
Roman or Grecian folemnity. There
it an entertaining little work on this
fuljvft bv Dc Biieux, int'tulrd, ■' Origines de quelquesCou:un','S,"&c. C«n,
. 121110, 1671: but Taylor's r.sdug was
lb it finitely more exrenfive, that it is to
he lamented that the woild has loll* the
Telu'-t of his enquiries on t J lis head. The
piefent iirfl.ince, among many others
which I have by me, would probably
have figured in his co'.ieilhin j for, it
manifcl'.ly appears, that the co.lars of
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our orders of knighthood originate in
the col ars which our Carman ancellors
Were io fond ol receiving as prtlent;.
" Gaudent prcecipue finitiinarum gen
tium don:sj ...... tle*'i equi, magna
arma, phalcrse, TO!;<jL'ESi|Uc." Taci
tus de M G. c. 15. :>. in the cuiious
dialogue between the Roman liipcndiaiy
F'aviui and his brother Arminius, the
brave Citcrufcan : '• Flavins au'ia (Vipendia, tosqi'em, et coronam, a.iaque mihraria ooria memorat." Ann. II.
9. Thai this coltom was rot peculiar to
ileGuiisir., however, appears fr. in »he
Gaul fiaiu b\ Ma-.l us torq^lhtI'Sj
and from Hcioclian, who mentions (in
Severn) that the B.itons wore i'on round
tlr.ir nfcks. It was alfo an ornament of
the Pjinhians (Gi <hon, vol. V. n. 6Cc),
between whom ad the Germans many
indilpuiible features of rcien!i>lance
in gbt be adduced ; thovgh, perhaps,
tin is bur a circumllance common to ail
'nations in a certain Mage of i'ocietvj
fincc the Zing's, cr Negr.es in ihc K'A
Indies, wear chain . round th>-ir r«ss,
Hairis, Colleol. of Vovaues, vol 1 p.
540
See more on this I u ' .j c <5l in Wal
ton's Hillory of Englifh Poetry, voi. I.
dill" 1. p. 4. nook, p. j3. 60.

* I fay hjl, btcaufe, though it appears, fr\m tires very entertaining " Life of Bowycy,"
that the DoCtur's •idvcrfariu vvtrs left reliinu him, yet it is to be feai ed that they fell into the
f.imc h nds who m;.de to unfriendly and unworthy air nfe of his manufcript prol-gom-na
to Demofthenes. It is well knov. n that A'.kew, who is under Hood to have been the i.r.i»erfal devifee of Tailor's MSS. (tind whefe perfidy is maiiifeli from Mr. 1'orlon's notes on
Toup's Suidas, vol. IV. p 495); fe«t iKefa r" olegomena to Keilke, who (to gralrf. tlrat ha
tred of iheLnglifh which deforms the whole of his Greek orator-) punts them in that ciude
flate, and then abtifcs Taylor for their being in Inch a ftnte. It was not thus, that Hcyne
treated Schrader; the palih^e docs him 10 much honour, nft-l pielents fo nnpoitant a leiiun
to all men of letters in their conduit to their dccca'ed brethren, that 1 traiifei ibe it at
length from the preface to h.s lafi edition of Virgil. After having (latcd that he got Schrader's manufcript mites in Virgil at an auction, and deposited them in the rrrrvcrfit, -library,
he pioceeds: "0|>er.-.i;i adhibendam elic vidi value moleflam ac difticilem, euricandis
innumerr, qua: in chaitam,conjcce;-at j mndo memorix c.ulla, rno.lo tit varia rentr.rct ....
ut faligcn. m id, quo.I vir d.ieiuTimus piobaturus fmlfer, et in htcem prod urns. Injuria* ra.*
tjfet in Manes viii A'M:t qui otrnia eju\ meditata vuigate txJcbiJii jx/tumis vcllet. Appotui .g tur
i'la, ni quihus ingenii .K.unitn, et pocticsc rkgaiuias lent, m dcpiehend, le mihi vidcter; ne
fjuid, quod deleclaie polltt, aihin is harum reinm invid^r^m; nei. iacatfiim lot viri d {fi e;»,i- '
tut inpfnii ircidoe patcrfr."

This conduct of Keiike is the more faulty as he hid hinife'f a deep ferfe of the teni'eincfs
wih wlVch the nrrni iy if literary mrn thoulJ he tiejiid. Si'dkng, in h s life if himtclf
(which, in peevilhnefs :ui 1 felt conceit, often reminds one of .inoiher piece of rgutiir-cal
bio'ji- pi y hy tin eminert crilrck of our own, nonliving, .snd whom he allh relenib,e> in
learning, n d.hgeice, and 111 a virtuous fttu^glj with adveiiity,) if nisoun 'Animadverfioi e a1 Autores Gixcor," winch he commends vcri h'ghly, he thus tneigeticaliy con
clude- : •' Should they tome out 111 mv life-time, it will p.iy ne foi :ili my trouble, if they
Ihould not, an evei -waking God wdl t..kc cure thot no imp 01 s h nd feiies on my work,
and make- it his own. Pod ihly there may arife form lumi.ni.ible 1,0. -fern g man, who
iruy hereafter pul.liih them, unadulterated, to rr.y polilrumuus f.me, and for the good of
liur tuie. Such is rry with, huh .ire my pia.eis to Hod j and h<- will bear Uiufe pr..yeis."
Weie Di. 1 ..Jim's curious common-place -books, a' ove- mentioned, fold at Dr. Aikov's
auciion ? If they were, what btranie of them ? Perhtip:. the Doitor s Friend, whole ruiiinbi tn.m, rrn.ler the fif nature of T. F. to the Life of Bowyer, luve fo often aroufed and
inftiucicd uir-, m;iy know more abi ut tlicm.
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P. 93. " My moder behestyd a nodjr
vninti.es, nf wax to our ladv of Wi!svrtji.-m." Fenn'sPasion Letters, III. 22.
1'. 127. S'r Heniy Savile, in the dedi
cation to his translation «>f Tacitus, men
tions Qje»n El zilictii's own admirable
compositions.
P. uS- The story of," The heir of
Lynne," who, after having spent all hi>
jubilance, finds an unexpected treasure
in an old house, is very similar to that c(
tiiK Tnnummus of Plautus, where Charmides hifles the treasure in his house, and
bis ion I.vsittles findj, it.
P. 129.
" His f itlier bad a keen steivarde,
And John o' the Scales was c.illed he."
The family of Dili* Sea!.', or Scaliger,
was lon^ regnunt in Vciuna; and we
had a Lmd Scales in England. Set allo
L.'Efc.lers, tir Scale,, in Gough's Camden, vol. I. p. 342. But the steward of
our b2llad received hi-, appellation frrm
bis pra£t:ce of luiigiirng money } lor,
there were antiently two rontlts ot pay
ment, by salt, or by <mttght. ad nutnerum, ad /calam; which are learnedly
treated ot by Mr. Clarke (Connex. cf
Citins, can. Jit. p. 140 — r48^P 155. " Le mari Conicsssur" of
Fontaine seems to be founded on this
ballad or Qiiccd Eleanor's confession.
P. 162.
«.'
on his aged temples grew
The blod'omes of the grave."
Mr. Guihrie's heautilul " fragment."
seems to betray itself by its resemblance
to Sophocles :
OlA. ■
rot »'; AaYov, if wit
•n> «;<•!, ipf»^E" Tt;a I' a » sank- rfcr.f
|OK. jasJV x'aaim afT' AETsfCANOlE
*a;x,
Ovdip.Tytai). 761.
P. 181. Mr. Guthrie's accour.rcf Liid
Sur.ev's engagement with Sir Andrew
Bjr:rn is cuoied li-crally from Lord
Herbert's History of He..ry VIII p. 16.
P. iva.
" And v, ith his sigred woordes to muve."
John Ravnolds ule» the phi a lie "/tigered
lpeachcs" in the preface to hi; " l_rud's
Kevcnge against Murder." Thus also in
ty'ithen' " Stedfast Shepherd:"
f< Si.gr ed words cr.i) ne'er deceive me,
(l'liu'lhuu prove a thousand charms)",
Vol. III. p. 164.
So in a macaronic distich «p. VignculMarvile, torn II. p. 170 :
"
parvot semando libellos,
Suemth popi!!urr.i;ue leyuu amortanJo pa*
rolls."

IO9 1

" The practice was in hand of the
princes of the empire to enchaunt the
people with /lingered proffers of atonemenc ." .Bodley ap Camd'n's E ieabe h,
edit. Hearne, p. 442. — Dr. Percy stems
to suppose that sugar was first imported
to us from the West Indies j and Lord
Lyttclton has fallen into the fame error
in his dialogue between Apicius and
Dattenfuf; but Lucan mentions it la
in;;:,;; the natives of Hindotlan :
" Qniqne bibunt tenera Ju'cei ab arundin*
succos." 111. 137.
And that it was known to the Arabians
appears from Gibbon, vol. V. p. 447.
Piers Plowman, in a IpiiittJ personifica
tion of Envy, makes him fay,
" May no Jugcr, ne no swere thing, swage
the swelling." Pan*. V. sign. F. iii.
P. 103.
" Until! you lieare my •wbijllt b'.ovve."
On <-M:iJflti used b. naval commander*,
see Sta:. 14 Hcmy "VIII. c. 13 ; Anstl ,
Order of the Gaiter, vol. II. p. 121.
P. 210.

" My father and grandfather flalne."
Bolb the grandfathers of K'n? James I.
died violent deaths. 1 James V. (of Scot
land) fell at Fhxtden- field.
P. 22Q. The tune of " The Winning
of Caks" is the fame wi:h that of "T.ie
Miller of Mansfield."
P. 233. The " Spanish La.ly's Love"
steins to be built upon a hint of Lewis
Vcrtomannus; who, in. his " Navigqtiones," lib. JI. c»p. 5, fays, that the
sultan of buna's wife offered to go with
him, and leave all to be his [-3 ;e.
P. 254. "Sir Thomas Mote's History
of Richard III. ;" read "Edward V."
Ibid. It has been eironeouilv supposed
that Shoreditch received its name from
this unhappy mistress of King Edward,
IV. ; but cliis cannot be the caic, if it is
alluded to in " The Visions ot Piers
Ploughman," pals. XI11. sign. T. iii. as
they ate printed in that molt faulty edi
tion 01 1561 :
" To the sortty of Southwarke, or of
flirt Jiau dame Eve."—f. ihure-ditcli,
John lie Shordiche and Elene hi wife are
mentioned in the Yeai-b ok. 1 Edward
111. sol. 5. a s ?ml this John is probably
the lame with Sir John tic Sardich. aa
e.iiin-nt lawyer, from whom Mr. Penmnt (L.ndon, p 261, ed. S*o.) con
ceives iliis struct was denom natcii : but
it is more likely that lie wi< called de
Shotc-ditch (i e. tleict/tja) from this
being the place of his retidence.

P.*$3,
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P. 168.
"Instead of surest colours,
Set forth wiili curious art,
Her image stiall be painted
On my distressed heart."
"This alludes to tlic p'ime.l effigies of
a'abastci, antitntl) ereiied upon tombs
and monuments." Euripidr- altud-s to
this cuiiam in s me beautiful lines,
though he seems 10 have give:) the re
finements of his own age to a iuder i>ejind. It is the unmanly Admetus who
addresses liii magnanimous wife:
Zr>*ij it XHGL T:t1orajy, -Jr-xoc to troy
hkxovk, 11 a,t«1{o»aiy i«ia6no-iiat,
a cqtff'ZUJViJ.eLi xaii ■a-jr'r'iuja'vy Xltn^

1

ov>>xx x%\u* coy, t»)V i^i\ij» i» a^c»^»ls
£oiu yvtauLx, xaiTip ex f^n.'*, f^>v.
Akellis, A. II. S. i.

stiaU jo, net only to those great persons I
have aar.ieJ, but so my Caio, my son, tj an
whom a hotter m;n was n?ve-r horn, aud
whose fuierat ritus I myself performed*
whereas ha ought rather to kne attemied
mine. Yet has not his foul deferred me,
hut, seeming to cast back a look on me, is
gone beroie to tlio'e habit; ti;>ns to whicli it
was sensible 1 llionld fi.l.w him. And,
though I might appear to have home my
loss with com ace, I was not unaffected vvitli
it ; hut I comforted myself with tlvj assurance;
that it would not be long hesne we ihouldl
met-l again, aud be divorcei! no more*."
P.S. Pulisps liime may thu.k t!i*C
Mr. Pf- i"o mean-, in iliat passage, tvltich
I have ejiceped a.-aii.O, that iris 1 -ng
Iwfore great and k:: mt d mt n have justice
done to the r ment^j hut he seems to nie
not to be fpc.k'ng of fame, but of lite
miseries allotted to mankind.

Yourt, &:,
Mr. Urban,
Ct-wbit, Nsu. 10.
IN Picis's edition of tw tragedies of.
Euripides, Medea, and the Phcrnician
Women, he has prefixed the life of EulipiJes; in which, after (ptaking of the
untimely death of levcial g'eat men,
l>oth antient ami modern, he fays, "Duriara'hæ: else fatemur, praecipnc apud
illos quibjs seta leculo' i:m alVurget pusterita>;" which is, to this elhct : these
things, we c.nfc's, are hard, especially
to those whom, prouab! ', along (erics
of >g'»i must h l!6'.v tfter they have le: t
this \v rid. Now t!'is »ppc»rs to me to
b.- an improper iifl.ction tor an o.:c
who has enjoyed the advantage ot Re
velation ; especially ar, Tullv, wi.o had
the lighi of Nature on'y to i.ircct hir»,
lia: d.tciibeu Cato, in his treatise of Old
A£e,f'-> far from latrentioj; the a.ipioach
e>! eiw-ath, that he rather wishes sen it.
1 shall big leave to subjoin the passage
of Tullv, .translated by Mr. Audtsoa,
Spect N" 537.
" What, besiJes this, is the cause hat the
wisest man die with thu greatest equanimity,
the ignorant with the {.lealest concern?
Duff, i: not seem that thole inim>> wnich
-have the most extensive views nickt tliey
ar' i'-Hieing tn :< happier condition, ivhich
th se "t a n r ever si^ht do not pe c-'ho ?
I, * I'mv pai t, am transported with ihe hi>|*
of ferintg your ancestors, whom 1 ha*c honottreJ auJ bve.l; and am e.in estly vesnous
of m.ctinp;, not only those excellent persons
w ... :n I have known, but th-lc too ot whom
■J h.ive heaid and read, and of whom I mjlelf I a e written : nor would I be detained
it. i n 1.1 pKaf'n; a journey. O happy cl.y,
v.^r.{< I n-.all eicap-: horn this cunvd, this
lui;.p of pollution, an-t.be a.lmi::ed to that
divine assembly of smithed spirits ! wlipu I
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Mr. UrbaK,
AVf. >j.
I SHOULD be thankful to be inform
ed who were the autlnrs of "The
Scov.'ge," a peri<idica; | niilicatinn oF
• 7171 and " The Indrnetidrnt Whig,"
printed in 172a. They sre eccli of them
violent patty pamphlets, and as cpro(ite in their tendency as pi.Ihble. The
firli delivers doctrines in leli^un aud,
politicks simi.ar to those of Dr. S chevert!!, and the other has a j;re.M lelcmblance to the political wiiiin-jsoi Daniel
De Foe.
On perusing Calamv's Lives of the
Mmisteit ejected (or Nontonformity in
■ '.''■2, I find that (nit o( them -were
fathe s to pcrlons who weie afterwaids
ministers of the Church of England,
and very lea ous for n ; stnong the rep,
Sachcvere.l, Milb um, and Binkua,
and I have "been infornied ihjt Di. War
ner, a divine of our Church (who,
anout »6 >cais since, >vr"te the htiliory
of the Rebellion and C V'l Wars to,
Iielandl, was fen of a D.tscntirg mi
nister at Wa'la'.l. 1 also urdei;l;nd,
that Di. Tillotson and D.. Seeker, two
eminent prelates of our Church, were
etiucted among the Disinters. These
(to use a borrowed ctp.cSfiu--) tarred
I -orn the left to. r.-: 1; ;' h; ; whereas L. I..
Ms LinJscy, Mr.W'okesield, and other*
of ibtir'lUm-,1, i,..ve tuurtd from the
right to the le It.
Dr. Waller's B. ok on "The Suffe r 1 n f; s of the Clergy" is a proper
compiiiicn in a library to Ca amy'a
Lives; ns Hevlin's "Anus Ridi»
vivus ' fiiouid be lo Ncal'a " History of
the Puritans." F.uo these last authors,
ChrifluM
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Cnnslians of different denominations
should Icaro lo slum the intolerance of
their respective predecessors, and en
deavour to practise the contiarv vittues
of mutual forbeatanee. and Chiislian
charity to those of their brethren who
ennaor, in religious matters, think Ike
them/elves.
E. E.
Mr. Urban,
jfiv. 17.
"\7" O U R correspondent B. L, who
-r* transmitted the curious chirurt^ical
operalicn performed in India, is, 1 be
lieve, mistaken in supposing it unknown
in Europe. First, I refer 10 tho'e re
markable lines in Butler's Hudibrai,

A, perhaps, whimsical conceit his
this moment occurred, whether the Litin name Talmautius is not taken from
ihe Italian lagliart and mum, rr cautamcnti, i. e. to cut with eeittitn or yid^emtitl, and so applied as an o^nomrn, or
what we call nickname, to this eelebra.
ted surgeon j a practice much in use all
over Italy to this day.
1 coincide entiielv with Darnafippus't
remarks from a personal knowledge of
the places and cinumlUiicts.
How
loni^ are we to be pestered with pittendus to Vtr'.v? for, at preieni, to every
writer of his Runbies,
Some Demon whispers, Visto, have a taste,.

" So learned Taliacotius from
Sir Isaac Newton, if I mistake not,
The brawny part of porter's bum
his somewhere insinuated, that we lee
Cut supplemental noses," &c.
with but one eye at one aud the (ame
Taliacotius, \iu the notes, is said to instant; winch is- the re*iO>n, peihaps,
have been surgeon to the Grand D ike
that we do not fee every object double j
of Tuscany, and to have written a trea
but 1 would ask one or both of the ver
ts Lit Curtis M-mbris. Secmdly, I
tiginous philosophers, who have lately
have a book now by me, intituled, so much oppoied each oilier in your
Cbirurgvrum Comti, printed in ihe vear
M'jiaiine on the subject of vision, hov»
1687; put IV. of which is dedicated the in oxteattd in in lees dmuble ? and,
trtirely rothe sub:ect, -viz. " Of sup- when he has tumbled on the Hoor, and;
flying the Nose Eus, and L'ps, when
scrambles list he should (nil lower, what
deficitnt," and whicli the author ells cou d have oic. honed those ?,.... sg
the " wotaseSi'ivi), aiij.irix, o supplying ffritra to a budy always, ai~ rest ? Aud
pjrt." It contains 60 paves divided yet we have seen at Sidlcr's Wells, and
into XX chapters, and rxhicits a very such places, a tumbhr spin like a top
minute and circumstantial detail of the for a rjuaiter of an boji together, at
whole operation. The authrr concludes the same tiine balancing naked swords
the -subject with clup. XXI "The and drink in^-vlasscv ever his head, and
H.stoty of a Nose amsicia Iv engrafted j1' not be affected in the lend.
T. J.
which, as it is fliort and cui.ujs, 1 beg
leave to t.anlcr be :
Mr. Urb AN,
.
Ntrv. 17.
" Ann. 159c. When the Dnkc of Savoy IN the cuurle of last summer 1 was at
made war upon Geneva, a virgin fell into
Chriflchuicii, in Hampshire. I wiiji
the hands of the soldiers, whose c lustity I had been initiated into the graphic ait,
when ihey had auemnled in vain, they he- that I might have fuimshtd you with a
i= ik tn'.i;ed cut her nose off. Ab u! two drawing of that noble llmclure, the
ycr aft r, Ihe went to Ljus.ioiia, where
church there. Toe antiquity of ihe
Mr. John Giifsoniu^ a molt ing.-nious and
building, its bold situation, and the ve
successful cliirurgeon, tlien lived. He 1111Omtoolt 10 cure her, and reuored her nose nerable appiaiance it bears, must strike
so artifici.'ly, th.it, 10 the admiration of all, the eye of the moll incurious. Strolling,
it appeared rather natural than artificial. 1 as is my custom, along the church
myself have seen her several times, and (he yard, which is very spacious, the fol
con.iiiues unmarried at Laufnna this pie- lowing curious inscription upon one of
sent year 1613. It is true, in the cold of ihe tombstones engaged my attention ;
winter the tip of her nose looks livid j hu: it
«' We were not fl.iyne, but rays'd ;
is noui ished as o her parts of t: e body, and
Rays'd not to lite,
endued wiih. fense. Griiftrnms had sotr.e
But to he buried twice
hints of the method fr im an Italian, ash?
by men of lliife.
travelled through Lauf.inna, who h-d con
What rcit could ih' living hare
versed with :hs famous Tal.ac.iut ..S, though
Wlien de,*d had none
he had ntver seen the operation performeJ,
Agree amongst you.
aor T-diacautim h;s Works, bef.ue he luj"
Here we ten are one.
ciurd the maid. But In* cm ed the maid in
Hem. Rooe«s, died Apiil 17, 1641."
the fime mannsr as Taliacaiuius describes
It is earnestly requested, if any of
it." Uild. Obf. Chir. 31 Cent,

-. J°ur
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your numrrojs readers and correspond
ents can throw anv l>p,ht upon this sub
ject, that they would favour the woi Id
with an explanation.
I could gain no information r>n the
spot. To what can it allude > Not to
the civil war, for it wa.3 ii'T as yet burst
iorth. The months of April and Mav,
1641, were oerupied hv the dispute*
between Kin^ Charles and the H'>ufe of
Commons respecting the J£irl cf Straf
fed.
J onnor hot imagine bur thu the
»h»ie ailrrdes to religious differences,
and to <<>me denial of wh t is called
ChriSun -burial, of it pole, to fame fa
mily (for /.'» are spoken of although
pr-iy one name appears at the bottom,
Jiltn. Roj/ers), and i'mi it had been the
iobj-.ct of much dis.ulliun, and van .us
«:i:rm nr.tfon. B.tt 1 wait for belter
JB'on.anon.
i"he stone en which the above is in
scribed is erect, and of the usual site.
The ground before it is perfectly flat,
and bears no mark of any tumulus
1
•Hiribu'e this to the Icugih of time.
Yours, Le. ■
A. OO.
Mr. Urban,
Drc. 2.
MENTION having been made in a
former Number concerning some
Coiled tons tot the c uii.y of N ■rthurnbaibfld, allow me topiesent the follow
ing ta the author thereof through the
medium of your valuable Miscellany,
which I extracted fioni a carious meluoraiulum beck (lately sal in into my
hands), in the uand-wn«ing of the Jit-v.
John Jeriunar, a Di'icnting minriter,
who lived at the time. If the t'tmiemarj, who is the auth.r us those Collec
tion , should Ire desooos of (etinj; rhe
original, you, Mr. Unran, c..n fin lnur
a direction.
li. E.
f Generr.Il observations tmtcV.in? tl.eefiite
of Northumberland ; the frist whereof ref.ccts iij-oii the Recusants lwing the most
dangerous weedesthal jura in that garden.
" Recusants are espec\-'ly observable in
theire power, which is btt.lOeJ hie in these
particulars :
" 1. Theire number by conviction 9 c,
by estimation 2000.
•' 2. " Theire wealth, which is genep.lly
rern '.rkribU: in 1. theire lands ; 2. (lock:
3. money, which increase th by a ne* k rule
us l;..si j: usury in an exii:<or»ituiry lalhion.
" 5. Theire offices onucr Iris Ma' tie,
stewardships, haylywick , collectorfijips,
receivership .
" 4. The com'aai!e« of lire estates of great

p'fons : 1. the Lady Shrewfburye's ; 2. if*
Lord William Howard;; ?. the Lord si
^\'aldou"s ; 4. Sir Henry Witiirington's.
" 5. The strong castles ar-d touen which
they hold; W thri'iurnrj, B-Hh !1 ca'H-,
Hirse, Morp-rhc.-uV.e. Wott.n castle, Caphealon, Cartirtc.ton, Swinboine c.istl-, Har.
bo'lle cafl'e, Chirlwall castle, Hagt^erirrme.
" 6. The jnttrcrs (.f peace woofe wives
are Recusants ; Sir John Clnvering, Sir
Thomas Rid.lill, Sir William Selhii, Mr.
Cnthlreit Heroe, new prick-tt <hci its.
" 7. The number of families of the b-:st
rank' which are either wholly or much smat
tered with recusarc? ; Witl.rinr,ti>iis, Fenwick', RadclitfV, Craycs, Swiiibornes, Collmjwood*, T! morons, Carnab«is, Lau sons,
Se'hies, Thu I walls, Eringtons, ll-i.oidms.
" 8- Church Papists, which llii-y use as
str.lking-horses, and trust with" tluvir estates
ar.J o.iice?, to the delusion of his Ma'tie, anj
hi.- I awes.
, " 9. The cormivmicy Inthcito us-.-U there,
and rot extcnioii of the lawes mate against
lecnfancy.
" 10 Tire awe they Ik>1 1 the country in.
gnined from, 1. theire nviney, by wmc*i
thry ir.gags many unto them; 2. ttr-c co'niarrd some of them lave oferliie Hyt-«i]dcis
and (hieve1, whicl) are conceived to steals
miny lim s at tlirrire 3]>|ioyiitmsn', foe as
none are free from theire rncursio'-s which
h-venoi the'recoiin'emiice; 3. th-ire great
jiU'fmhlies at a'l pnblrrjiie m-etings, -vhcre
still they make the tr>fcitest p-«iti-j, .^ai'l are
n'rle to sway anr' cairy puklique el-eli-nF?
4. their e adm sfion to s.-rver upon juries,
whereby they often arc thought local ry (by
thrrii iio.-n.-r a. id luuii,..:.) verdicls as they
please.
" 1 r. Theire united oilir'ence, goeinj st 1]
ou« way, and docing what kernes molt lo
tend lo tapir advantage.
" 11. Th* continnall agency of Jesuitical
pnell^-s, plowing, d.reJling, and keeping
theire pafli ms in a per|ertia!l mofon.
, " i'j. Theire bol lerefsand presumption :n
dario^, 1. torojilemiie aiui breakc all I.iwss
made agrinst ihem ; i^ to alFrnnt both jus
tice an-.l justice.- in ortn court ; 3. to dispute
against and to disgrace the trie re'iji in prase':q I i 1 tlii- ki'ig.lom'j 4. t!ia:re words, txprc!li rg theire arfe^tlo-is vu the enemies of
his M.r'lie, aud malice (owzrds his Ma'ii-:,
nnd mahee towards !us Mj'tio, and m.ihce
towards his Ma'tie and his good fub'ls.
'I hsse palseges not punisttsd .".d much to the
ppi.'iion of t'uire power (anvan^st ihe cot,
m;:n peoile esfeci.illy), as we fi:i le thereby
da}!/ exp'r.ce.
14. I10.11 two wans :
good,
Cchoolesj 2. a painfull an«j able minister."
Mr. Urban,
Otc. 5.
THE comforts of a good road you
have ofitu tcit in thulc little furru-,
met
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rr.er excursions which a mind, occup'ed claim to your assistance ; no imprmlrnee
as yours is, occasionally require-, and, on her side can excuse you fiom acting
as 1 orce experienced, highlv enjoys. by her the part us a brother. VtRITAS.
Sat may not a good thing be carried too
-tar; and on this, as on many other oc
Mr. Urban,
Dee. 8.
casions of life, summum jut ma? prove YOUR siist correspondent who at
tacks me in p. 878 for what 1 ven
J'umma injuriaf In short, is it quite
fair in remote sequestered parishes, and tured to fav in p. Sot of Mr. Polvvhele's
in tracts far distant from public am) j'ust History of Devon, I ke that gentl- man's
rojds, where a coach or a postciiaise di'.ti'.i .it volume of Historical Views
is a rare object; is it quite fair 10 expect preceding his gigantic chronological fo
-and insist on roads equal in breadth and lio, (jives me only a few lines, whilst
smoothness to those which branch in his successor Orsames takes up mo.c
every direction from t lie crowded and than a column. The former lets me off
lithtly, only bestowing on me the tills
wealthy metropolis 01 Great Britain ?
1 am led to these reflexions by harms' of carping; whilst the latter, in gteat
bem present at a trial on the subject of wrath indeed, lays me on with us ai.ee—
an indicted road, the repairingot which, envy—ta"Ui!lin^-~tuerUe—iasaniine—/»'lerery instil—and what not. Mercy oa
though almost impassable, hart been re
sided by a neighbouring paiish, under me, Mr. Urban, whet would have
the guidance of -certain well meaning thought thar, if such a punv insect
but strong headed members ol the vestry ; should even be able to bite lo as to be
a ctals of men, who generally make up felt, he could haver.ised sucii a storm J
Bur you, Sir, get a np of the knuc
in stttdy firmness tor what they waul in
cieirnels and dexterity. There did nut kles for flowing me a co'rncr in vour
appeir in the cale 1 recite x'uc JbuJaiv of viluibie Milcellany. This, 1 am truif
a f,'Ci, or one legal a'lnnntut, in favour sorry (or; because, if you were to wtcnel* the avidity with which I open your
of tr.e paiisiS, who must of course sub
mit ti> the decision ot the court, a very Magazine, wet from the press, . alter
considerable pecuniary loss, and a long having had a scribbling tit on me ; the
length of my face if Q_. X. does not ap
lawyer's bill.
In this state of things I think it no pear, or my exuliation if I Ice the sig
more than my duty, as a neighbour to nature ; you will judge what my feelings
burh parlies, to sct as a mediator, and must be, if, in consequence of tins cal. to -ippeal to tl.e victorious parrv, who tiga:ion, you should exclude me. I
iviil surely rind it their interest to be hastily i, .riled to p. 802, to see if 1 had
content with a tolerable road, rather uled any expressions unbecoming a gen
tinii rigoroafly ia/iji on such a roid as tleman, which would justify the rebuke
the law will ^ivc them, at the puce of given to you; and whether the style of
■ hatred, animosity, and ill-blood ; which, language used by Urljmes was formed
in little minds, operate strongly, and from mine. I could not find anv rchave been known, on such occasions, sembl°uce; but I ajjree with O. limes,
to produce mischiefs which cannot be that there are certain styles of language
estimated at pounds, iJi.inn, •, and which disgrace a scholar, and which,
for the honr ur of literature, should not
pence.
I will not touch on certain obvious be made use of.
subjects lor >:■.■.! i';mi . i <■■.•■, whieh too
But, with your leave, now for the
. rcad.ly occur to irritated men, and often dwarl and the giant. A very lew words
sow the seeds of dncoid tor future ge- will do tor the ritst. He refers me to .1
Iterations. I recommend liberality and frcj'tittus of the woik, which has not
coomcls to both panics; and, as the been delivered to me as a subscriber,
and which 1 have never seen; and he
. gentlemen who g mud their cause com
menced with gentleness, 1 r.ely on their refers me to Mr. P's Preface, ol which
concluding the business with firmness 1 hid already complaiued that I could
tempered with moderation.
not underhand it (and of which (ame
Yours, &c.
Lems et Acer. Preface 1 cuuld fay much lnoic— if i
dared).
As to Orsames, he is right in think
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 6.
LET me lay to Mr. Doubtful, p, ing me no friend to Mr. P ; it is my mis1032, pray doubt no longer ; if your fonune that I" cannot claim that titie,
filter may ha<vi been " improvident" she having never seen him. From his cha
is jtur /stir, and undoubtedly has a racter, i have nodxubtot his acquaint
ance
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■ ance lxir.v> a truly valuable acquisition ;
Mr. Urban,
jV.-o. 29'
AS your Map»t'>ne is now beef-oe
but it bv no means follows that, if 1 am
the established vehicle of every li
not h'S friend, I am hi., encn.y. One
who pub!i(he» a book challenges the beral art and science as weir as of curi
opinion of the world. I tbougi't your ous information, permit me to make a
Magazine, in wlvch so runny literary remark or two on the longevity of the
antient'. With this view I have lave'y
topicks (md particularly Antiquarian
examined the years of the reigns of the
ones) aie discussrd, was not an impro
s-veral kings of Assyria, from the illus
per place to express mt opinion, if you
UioulJ fee proper lo adroit it. See what trious Nmus down to the lafl king Sarspunks from the gratification of one's danapalus. The Assyrian or Babylo
nian empire (the moil antient on re
wishes !
If Orsames reallv thinks I did not cord) I sled aboit 1150 years j aed,
during this h-.ni; period, I am astoniCud
coinprthtnd the arani«x of tif-ju com
mandments beirg juhfiiluted in /be rtom to find that the shortest reign was **>
tf rtil'en old ones, 1 may, per hap*, with
yens; and that, upon an a»era£C, tire
out gre t offence, rank h m with myself monarcfis reigned 40 years.
For in
r.s no conjurer; and, as he has only stance; Ninus, who made Nineveh hrs
treated my observation on perform. Kg royal itsidence, reigned 52 years ;and
t<u.o-lhir„ i of me service in tne eburrb, in all probability, from cor com isa Dt
and the other third in ar.otber, in hu own circum-liances, he must have been abote
Jlfle tf tnvguajc, without explaining 40, or near 50 years old, when he took
how it is to be ch ne, 1 must again con
the crown
On his decease the cro»a
fess nijielf no conjutet, ar:d o*n that I descended to his queen, the fainouj, Scdo nut comprehend bow wt is minaged. mir.-mis*, who built the walls of Ba
Indeed, Mr. I! i bans this does not seem bylon, and Die reigned 41 yea;s steer
to be expressed with the accu;acv to be her hulbind's death 1 hiti-ort is fitter
expected in a leholar, and that Ichohr respecting the time of her rnarr'uge, or
a e'.-j-'gytnan, especially as it iciatts to her age at the time; but, if see wjs ct
his own prolclhuri. Nor does it appear a suitable age with her husband, sfee
must have- lived mote than a c .;■•.. .
less i,d.l to me, that one of ilist profes
sion should speak cf eiAti'rtit g a chapel She was succeeded by her son Nisieas;
into a <ve*y tltgonl t/rtfwing-rccm, as at and on ihc death of his father he is (laid
PmuJtrbfm, p. 170, or into a [ibraiy, to ha«c been a youth, not arrived at
a> .-i Nutweli, p. no, as en jnpreiit- manhood, possibly about s£ years old;
tr.ir.l. tut, softly ; 1 u:ull snip lure, or and, as his muttur reignerf 42 years, he
I (Kail make bad worse.
mull have been at least three-score when
I have never seen Mt. D's Loves of he ascended the thrune, and he posltflVd
the Plant!;; bur, if they were very lux
it 3S vears. 'she same metlsod of rea
uriant, possibly ore of th"e (hoots, which soning might hold good with regard to
he did not originally tiican should take the succeeding kings j tor, if the fathers
Itie lead when lie lei-an to train them, lived long, the sons must have been ad
mic.1;: outstrip knottier which lie tie- vanced in life when they weie advanced
figi.cd to bung torwaid. One fhouid to the diadem. But no light is thiowa
hardly expect Inch a viperous tiirt in a upon this dark subject by the historians
'tiee win. fe root is minv ccr.tu.ies old.
until the last king S-irdanapaius, known
To belenou, Mi. U ban. Tn..us,h lo a piovetb fur his efftmiuacy ; and he
I n.uss" regret that a gcutieman ot Mr.. was deputed, and died a violent death
P's abilities should net with contempt in the so:h year of his reign. The
luch precedents of a County Hsti.iv as.■ above :cc3-nt i< authenticated by Joshave been given by a DugdaU, a tin, who compiled his histoiy out ot the
Chauncy, or a Hutchins ; though I fee volu rinous pages if Tiogus Pompeius,
many lii.ngs omitted, and many things a very antient Riraan writer.
The
infeittd vs. iiie.li Biuuld have been leit. sjriie aceoui.t is likewise- confirmed by
out; and though he l>as expressed hiir- EuseUus and others. Now, if the comJclt lo cavalieily, as he has dvne iu lits.
Preface, -■ the opinion of his Subscri
* This celehf.itid Amazon, tlie first fe
bers ; yet 1 wili allow that the lovers of male that ever reigned,, is by tiiltorians
Topogr»| hy are indebted to him for. ranked among the kings ; for, in the begirwhr.t lie has done. 1 muss, however, 111113 of her uotniii.ntion, she belied l«r lex,
.repeat my hope, that he means to give and alsuuied the tlreis and Ucfxiriiiiciit of a
an Index ft peitoos and places. <i_X- BOIL
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after his return thence to London, he
thought of translating the whole of the Li
turgy, finding his pation was pleafcd with
the woi k ; and for this end he communica
ted his defign to a gentleman of ihe name of
John Baptiite Capello, at Hi ,t t'me a fklful
matter of the Italian language, who finin put
his hand to the translation of the body of the
Liturgy, leaving it to him, Mr. Edward
Brown, to fupply the Kalendar, the table of
the proper Lenons, the EpiftKs, the Go
spels, and the l'falms, which he had to take
from Diodati, fome few palfages excepted,
which did not exaflly correspond with the
Englifh or the original. The work being
thus completed, the editor's fupenors irapofed the charge upon him to fee that nothing
fhould go out in public that was not conve
nient to, and did not faithfully accord with,
the folemnitv of fo important a fubject. The
Mr. Urban,
Nov. 10.
minute revifal and ai'juilment of the work in
IF the following Preface to an Italian the correction of the printed fheets, and of
edit on of the Englifh Liturgy had every thing that appeared to him to be con
fallen in the way before, it would almoft trary to the fenfe of the Church, was there
have anfwered every part of the queftion fore his office. He alfo fiTpplied many de
why the fame Litutgy has appeared in fers time arofe at firft fiom the iandverSpanifh, Greek, &c. The ed.tor of tency of his coadjutor.
this Italian edition in 173} was Alex
" Mr. Brown farther informs us that, at
the instance of Father Paul Sarpi, the Eng
ander Gordon, M. A who dedica
ted the work to Dr. Chandler, then lifh Liturgy had been tranflated into Italian
many yeais before by the Rev. Mr. Bedell,
Bifhop of Durham. The anecdote con
tained in Mr. Gordon's Italian Preface then chaplain to the very learned Sir Hemy
will probably atone for mv troubling Wooton ; but, as this woik had never ap- you with an Englifh translation; and, peared in puWic, Mr Brown had the greater
defne to j-uhlifri his own traoflation.
with refpeft to the utility of a Common
" Things being thus defcribed, and in the
Prayer for facilitating the learning of a exaft words of theedhor, for the far.her falanguage, it is pUin to me that nothing tisfadlion of my readers, I mult inform them
can be more uleful, efpecially for get
of the more immediate occafions of -printing
ting acquainted with the expletives and the prefent work. In the firft place, the.
pamclei of the fame : by the Utter I abovcnientioiicd edition of 1685 (tvhich, if
mean the pronouns, adveibs, preposi
I ant not deceived, is the only one extant)
tions, and conjunctions.
W. H. R. was become fo Scarce, that ptople wishing to
have a copy of it in their libraries could not
" Mr. Edward Brown, the editor of the procure it hut with much difficulty. Se
Englifh Liturgy (in ihe Italian language) in condly, many pco| le defireJ to have a more
1685, from which t liis new imprelhon is correct edition than the former; hecaufe, irr.
taken, writes, that being then chaplain to that there were divers errors in the fenfe of
Ills Excellency Sir R. Finch, the ambalfador the words as well as in its orthography.
of Charles II. at Constantinople, he fuund Theie are alfo many prayers in it which,
himfelf obliged to learn the Italian, no: on'y tin ougli the alteration of circumstances, aie
to enable him to convetfe with ihc Chnl- not in ufe at prefent : and, befides the Katians refiding there, hut alio t,o ni'tri'ct a hndai, many otihri particulars bcljngnij; to
poor congregation of French Prnteftants, the feflivaU and ceremonies are now adopt
enjoying the liberty of exercinng their re
ed which were not then extaur. And, lall'y,
ligion in ilia Englifh amballarfor's houl'e. the Italian being h'ghly eft.eemed by tile L114In order to bring the dfeiphne and doctrine ll ill nobih y, and other perl'ons of giea: ;noof the Church of England the m;>re into ) it and huelligei'ce,, many, it was prelum. J,
eftecm, he thought it convenient to tram- might defuc to he p.ifT-lled'oS the L.tuigi 1:1
late fo much of the (aid Lituigy imo Italian that fweel lang'ia;e, hetaufe thar, n, conlcas would ferve for the celebiaiion of t!ie quencc of a frequent ptrulal of it,' they
three moll foiemn feftivals in the ytar, and niig'itconfideralrly improve in their acquaint
which he accordingly inada life of for the ance with the fi:ne. And hefWes, IT evtr
common benefit of the Grangers, as well as the public prayers h that language Should he „
his friends the merchant1;, as long as he refi
ufed in Londor., the Italians there ie'i.|eirt
ded at Constantinople. Ahout five yens would be able to enjoy it* Spiritual benefits.
GhNT. Mag. Dutmit!, 1794.

mon people of Aflyria, Cbaldia, and
Babylonia, were as long-lived as their
rulers, men in general muff have lived
a whole century; a period nearly at
long as the life, in ('acred Scriptures,
attributed to the patiiarchs. But, as the
Aihrian monarchs refided occafionally
at Nineveh or at Babylon, let us exa
mine a little the fituation of thefe two
great and antient cities, and how far
the climate conhibured to the health
and longevity of the inhabitants. But,
"that I may not take up too much room,
to the detriment of other, more ingenious
conefpondtnis, I beg leave to defer
this cor Initiation to my next letter.
Yours, &c.
T—— R.
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" For my part (fays the ttev. Mr. Gordon), as eJnor of this new edition, 1 have
extited my best abilities to purify it from the
errors tbat recurred in the former in its or
thography as well as in ether respects mire
imprrtant. I have adjusted the Prayers and
the Katendar to the present use ; and I hope
that my undertaking may give universal salisf.icuon.''
Mr. Urban,
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cursor, and to call rh«m back from Enfield races to Edmonton fair: (and will
not the sober and respectable inhabi
tant! of the various neighbourhoods of
Smithfield, Peckh.im, and B>«\ join
willingly in the fame observ .tinns ? )
Let any man of common decency and
morality, any friend of peace and pub
lic oidi.r, not to lay of Religion and
Christianity, contemplate

Drc. 9.

IN tep'y to the question of sour cor
respondent D. H. p. O'O, concern
ing "Jnhn Dean j" perhaps it may bung
to his recollection sr.rr.e farther circum
stances upi 11 the subject, when I in
form him that, many vears ago, I ivas
taken by my father, when a boy, into
lome office in the India house, I know
not what, and there I saw hanging a
Jar>:c portrait of a sailor, whole name J
understood to be John Dean j and 1 was
told — perhaps there was a long inscrip
tion at ihe bottom of the picture reciting
— rhat it was painted, by order ot the
Company, in honour of the sailor, who
had distinguished himself cither by sa
ving to the Company a ship, or part cf
its cargo, which the captain and crew
had endeavoured to destroy, or cheat
the Company of, fomewhe e on the
toast of Madagascar; or, rather, by
singling out ut a iconi-fulj of the Com
pany's sailors, into which he was turn
ed, one or two of his former shipmates,
who hnd been concerned in some such
transact on, and by h'S, evidence bung
ing them to justice. Your coneipondent
will permit me to observe, that it does
not at all appear by the article he cites in
vol. XJ1I. what the annuity was given
to the man for : and 1 have lo imper
fect a remembrance of the story at tins
distance ot nine, that I mult itfer him
to the India house for better informa
tion.
P. 965, a. If the narrative in A chdall's Continuation of Lodge's Peerage
may be depended on, the late Lord Pri
mate's English baronetage and lush
peerage ducend to Matthew Robinlon
Morns, of West Lay ton, in Yoikfliire,
aud Mount Moriis, in Kent, e(q. j
snd, in default of his issue male, to li-s
nephew, Morris Robinson, elq. M. P.
for Boroughb.idg«, elder lumber of
Matthew Mcniagu, elq. M.P. for Tiegon y.
P. 973. Permit " another of Mr.
Mainwanng's Constituents", to bear his
testimony to. the very great propriety and
justice of the observations of his prae.

The beastly rabble that come down
From all the gai rets in the town,
the proFanenel's, debauchery, drunken
ness, quairels, noise, riot, picking of
pockets, breaking of fences, bilking of
turnpikes, with all the train of tt.cttteras, that those who live in the respec
tive vicinities of these scenes of licensed
plunder, and the roads leading to them,
can favour him with a Ci>ht of upon
every annual return of them ; snd then
fay, whether such practices ought to be
encouraged by the legifliture in .Chitstiau country, lor the I. ke of the increase
of revenue they may be the means of
bringing in to the Exciie from the public-hou!e», ot the profits of the faiis that
accrue to the loids 01 l-dies of a few
manois near the metropolis, or of the
amusement that atises fiom them to all
the idle buys and girls of every descrip
tion, alwell as .o.i many " chilJren of
larger growth," who have no better
way ot employing themselves in this
world, fhnn by contemplating such
scenes ? But, aias I i$ui<t fac<x»t Irgts
(or any thing else), ubi Jila peiunim
regnal? Let any thinking man, who
wilhei well to his country, rtdect what
influence Pioclamatioos for the lupprefsion of vice, immorality, and p.otanenels, aie likely to have, when he con
siders thai pubiic lotteries, with all the
evils resulting from them, ate established by the Legislature every year.
P. 9ES. As a fiiend to all useful in
formation, and ardent in the pursuit of
knowledge, I hope lam not unthankful
for the beltowment of it from what
quarter soever 11 may come ; but, when
ever it is imparted, I always wish to seo
it accompanied with tiuth and candour.
I am led to these observations from a
reflexion of your candid and liberal
correspondent CaUdobunfis, who in
forms the publiek, through the medium
of the Gtntltman j Magazine, that " live
Established Church 01 Scotland" pos
sesses "levelling principles." This it
a charge to me qu te new. Mi ances
tor Yvcte members of that Chinch, I
was
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was educated in the Hriflefl principles
of tint Church, and I can truly vouch
that I know of no " levelling princi
ples" ill, c were a part of mv education.
1 was always taught not only " to fear
God, but to honour the king ) not only
to be ready to every good work, but to
be lubjtft to principalities and powers,
to obey magiftrates." I always confi.
dcied the Church as a rerju'ar and or
derly Churth, tlut bid its General Affeniblies, its Prolocuior, Cleiks, and
Ruling Elders. I freely own, tli3t I
have often thought that the addrelfes
from that Cliurch to the Throne brea
thed more of the fpirit of Crmltisn pi
ety than any others that 1 faw in the
London Gnettes. It is an article in
their Confellion of Faith, that " it is
the duly of people to pray for n-.*giftrates, to honour their perfor.:, to pay
them tribute anil -other dues, to obey
their lawful commands, and to lie I'uUjeft to their authority, for confidence
fake." And, in the exposition of the
fifih Commandment given in their Catechifm, "the honour which inferiurs
owe to their fupcriors is" affeited to be
" all due reverence in heart, word, and
behaviour, prayer and thar.klgiving for
them, imitation of their virtues and
graces, willing obedience to their law
ful commands and counfcls, due lubmiffion to their correction*, fideity ro,
defence and maintenance of, their perfoni and authority, according to their
feveial ranks, and the nature of their
places, boring with their inii'mities,
and covering them in love, that fo they
may be an honour to them and to their
government." If Caledonienfis, or any
of your readers, can difcover in thefe
things any traces of " levelling princi
ples," or of that libertv and equality,
which furai to be imported iu no (mail
quantities from an unhappv neighbour
ing kingdom that Provideuce has given
up to ruin, 1 mull bow with humble
fubmirlion before their n-.v light and
great penetration, and acknowledge my
total want not ouly of ttie ftcand fight
of my count i y, but o( fjfhci :nt d litem mem to dilcover the Iv.idllcft vertices of
th-m. As to the Companion that Cal«duiiienfis diavvs between the Ha es of
the Clergy ot the two kingdoms, he
will permit tne to (hv, that no co.upa ■
r. fan will hold between the Scots dergy%
and the Englilh Curates ; the former are
lelidcnt minilUrs, who aie not al owed
ptuialitics, and do the duty ot thuir pa
ndits , the latter are a let of men, many
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of whom are indeed much to b- pitied <
bat, as all their intercft in the relpeftive
pa>ifhes depends neither upon the State,
nor the parifh, nor any public or pri
vate patron, but merely upon the parius
priefts, to them, and them only, not to
" Government," nor any other quarter,
have they to look foi "an augmentation
of their Maries."
P. tooo, b. In anf.ver to the enquiry
of your rnrrefpondent Migdale;j/i»fu
(ou/ht it not to be written ?) ttfpefling
the filver coinage, perm-t me to inform
him, that what he calls fhuisde lis aie
HehJit-d to rer.refent p'umes of feathers,
t:ie common and -"eil known cognizance
of ihe Pnnce of Wales ; and, if he will
turn to the tables of the coins, puhlifhed
ong'nally by Mr. Folkes, and ("nice by
the Society of Antiquities, he will find
that the • oles, as he obferves, intimate
that the lilver is Englifh j the roles and
plumes of feathers alternately (peak it
Englilh and VV'elm together; and the
feathers alone declare it Welfli.
P. 1026, a. In the critique on Mr.
Wvndham's. Picture of the I fie of
Wight, for Ma/quis read Marchtonrfs
of Clamickarde, his fellaw-travetler
and patronefs.
P. 106 1. For farther particulars of the family of D'Anvers, which will add
one more lelpr&able trait to the cha
racter of the lady here mentioned, confult your vol. LXII. p. 793.
P. 1061, b. The late Countefs Dow
ager ol Bote loll her grand/on in Janu
ary lafl j ber fun (the Earl) is (Iill li
ving ; but flie lived to (ee two great
grandfoas, the children of her laid
grandloni one bom fince his death. ,
P. 1062, a. Mr. E'boruujh Wood
cock was, as his father had been bcfoic
him, one of the firll iolicitort in Lon
don : he is (hid to have loll his life in
confequence of the effects of a blow he
received from fome ftreei-iobbers. in
Lincoln's-inn-ficlds a few years ago.
He man led Aunt, l^cond daughter, and
at length tohcirtfs, of Hinry Pa mcr, of
Wanlip, co. Leicetler, elq. His father
died Aug. 2i, 1790, and his elder bro
ther June 6, 1 701.
E.
Mr. I'RBAi,
F.Jnhurtb. O'e 8.
HAVING been convcilant with perCons of vety ilirtneni peifuafions,
having been educated in l'eminaiies
where very different principles were en
tertained, and having found among!) all
the various le^s and parties with which
I have been acquainted pinions of great

learning,
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learning, integrity, and liberality, I
very early in life contrafted a Sovereign
cootempt for that narrownefi of princi
ple, and want of forbearance, which
.unhappily chara<SUrizes*too many among
the contending parties in the wotld.
The illiberally to which I allude is
equally disgraceful in an Episcopalian
and in a Prcfbiterian, in a Tory and in
'a Whig; though, unfortunattlv, it is
too often met with among 'hum ail. For
the Eiiilcopilian In England, where
that fyfiem is eftabiifhed, and for the
Prefbyrenan in Scotland, whois equally
fanrSlioned by law, I can fee fome fliadow of excufe, if aiy thing can poffibly
excuSe what Chrilii.mity foibids; but,
for the illiberality of DiiTente.'S in cither
country I c.nnot even fee the jbadov) of
an excufe. Yet I am convinced (for I
have converfed with both) th.t an at
tentive and impartial obferver will find
more illiberality, lefs candour, and lefs
forbearance, among the generality of
D ffentjers in both countries than among
the members of the Establishment. For,
at the very time that they are crying out
for liberty of confeience to themSeives,
they deny it to their opponents; and,
whilfl they blame the Establishments for
their perfcctiting Spirit, they themfelves
Jhew their difpo'iiticn to perfecute, if
they had the power to, do it.
Strongly imprcfTed with the import
ance of liberality and candour in the
conduit of controverfy (after giving a
piece of information about Ophir and
Tarfi:Jb, which, I thought, might not
to be difagreeabie to your readers), I
ventured Kimakca few general remarks
on your correfpondent L. L, which ap
peared in your M-u';z:ne tor June; and,
fljuck with Mi. Wakefield's letter in
the Number forOftober, I was induced
to fay Something more on the fame Sub
ject ; which you have been good enough
to 'dmit in your lad. The illiberality
of L. L, when Speaking of the esta
blishment of his country both in Church
and State, appears, if language has any
meaning, very plainly from wnat he has
often written in your valuable Reposi
tory i and, Since the penning of my fii ft
letter, he lias been going on, as occa
sion offered, in the fame (train of un
worthy inveftive; fee pp. 320,417,688,
and p. 974. In this lalt letter, with a
degree or fagacitv quite his own, he
takes me for an Epijcopalian Herelick
envying the polTdiions 0'.' the.Churrli of
England; and, upon this luppf'iu.on,
be gives us a Ipecimco uf his wit, as
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far-fetched, and as aukwardly introdu
ced, as many of his attacks on the reli
gion of his country. He forgets, how
ever, that my remarks are of a general
nature; -and that, far fiom defending
any one party, they are calculated (or,
at lead, I meant them to be fo) to re
commend impartiality to all; and, fol.
lowing what he calls the clue, he repeats
his attacks on the poor Epifcopalians,
convinced in his own mind that I am,
one of the number. Does he then think
that none but Epifcopalians will Stand
up in defence of common honefty ? Or,
judging of other people's hearts by his
own, does he conceive all men. to be fo
wedded to their own opinions as to be
unwilling to do common juflice to thofe
who differ from them ? In this part of
the c-'untrv, men of liberal minds at
leaft think vry differently ; and, in the
parifh-cliurches of this city, we fre
quently hear the Church of England
prayed for as the grand bulwark if ibt
Proteftanl failb.
L. L's attacks are not always veryopen or dire ft , but, inflead of thinking
that circumstance any alleviation, 1 can
not help thinking it an inllance of great
er malignity. For, Mr. Urban (to ufe
the words of a very intelligent corre
fpondent of yours), " an oblique hint is
worfe than a dueft charge, as it Shews
a degree of cowardice which we Should
n..t have expected in a reformer;" lee
p. 781. L. L. after, as be fuppofes,
anfwering my letter, proceeds to attack
Mr. Gleig, whom lie.. confiders as the
author of it; but upon what ground,
except from the fingle circumfiance of
your having reviewed a Sermon of his
in the lame Number, I cannot eafily
conceive.
In cmifidering him as the
author of my letter, however, without
meaning it, as 1 fuppofe, he does me
great honour; for, during the little
time that 1 have been hete, and that
time is very Short, I have heard from
the moft refpeftable quarters, and from
men of the molt unexceptionable cha
racter and learning, that Mr. Gleig's
abilities, learning,, and manners, ate
fuch as would do honour to any church
or Society i,i Europe ; I need Scarcely
add, that L. L's unprovoked attack oa
him difgtaces only himfelf.
1 Shall now leave your candid corre
fpondent to rave at Epifcopalians and
the Hierarchy, at Kings and Emperors,
as much as he pleales, without any far
ther moleftation from me ; and if, Mr.
Urban, I /hall ever double you again,
I uuft
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I trust it (hall be on subjects apart from haps to be found in " Erasmi Adafjia,"'
or made about that time.
D. H.
controversy. Before I conclude, how
ever,! allow me to observe to CaledcniMr. Urban, Mantbrjlcr, June 2S.
enlis, p. 988, of whose letter on the
whole 1 highly approve, that the Efia- A FEW days since, the church of
blijbrci Church ef Scotland, considering
Tideswell, near Bux-on, in Der
the small number of her Cleigy, is one byshire, attracted my particular atten
of the mod respectable in Europe; and tion; and 1 iv.! induced to examine the
thar, taking her Clergy in a body, in
inside as far as my time would permit,
stead of being livillen. they are as loyal and to make the inclosed sketch of a
subjects as any set of intD in his Majes
large tomb of btack limestone in the
ty's dominions.
chancel (fee plait H.). It is to be ob
<MAOE THE ECXHAS.
served, that the verse upon the tomb has
bwc verhum instead of boc iierbum.
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 11.
Near the aliovementioned tomb is
DISDAINING the thought of ma
another large flib of to*dltone, resting
king your Magazine the vehicle oi upon a rai'ing of wood, inclosing a
anonymous abuse, you will perhaps al
stone sculpture, much decayed, repre
low me, through the medium of your senting a corpse whose head is supported
valuable Publication, to refer your cor
by cherubs, one on each side ; but of
respondent L. L. (whom I suspect to be this my time would not allow me to
a very profound scholar in one of our make a drawing. The stab has a border
univcsit'es) to that sublime composition of brass, from which the former, being
of St. Paul, the 13th chapter of the 1st like it, and of a much later dr.ie, was
Epistle to the Corinthians ; where "all perhaps copied. From each corner of
gifts," whether supernatural or acqui
the border a label extends inwards. On
red, are declared to be " nothing worth that neir the rijrrr-hand is engraved,
without chirity."
Ætjo sum alpha ft Smrj.1, yrur.u* ft
When L. L. has duly considered the nooistiinMi
quxlines of ihis heavenly virtue! as they whicfi'inscription is likewise on a large
are beautifully expressed by the inspired oval brass plate in the middle. On Hie
Apostle; 1 would ,(k him, what portion left-hand is,
ot it he could possibly possess at the time
flCuos D;ufi jœrjrtt ntmo siparct.
he wrote th.-.t letter iu your last Num
On that near the right foot is,
ber, p. 974?
Kl

SRtti uAptijatujS futjrt sal bub" txit.
Mr. Urban,
Nt>v. 6.
And, at the opposite coiner,
A FORMER correspondent having
®ui p'stotutoit usque in fintm salcleared up the doubt about the fcUja fritline before supposed co belong to Ph«eNear each corner is inlaid a shield of
drat,
brass; and, in a fifth, they are quar
I'erdere u.uos vult Jupiter prius dementat,
tered thus : 1 and 4, a gtifhn rampant;
I trouble you for information where one 2. a bend between 6 escallop shells;
mat find the line,
3. a field without a charge. On a squats
Inciiiit in Scvllam cupiensvitare Cbarybdim.
plate, at the top, is this inscription :
Ainswouh, v. Charyhdii, explains ir,
©arnltgt olim fculptutaj* mtas" fita dangerous whirlpool, &c. whence the ratt funt liujiia mommitnti nifmoritt
proverb Incidit, ice. Hence 1 conclude •Sampsonis BjtelHriH nulling siitfe pof*
tea rtparatœ siint tmpcufis Joljan't*
the line is a proverbial expression of la
fetattjam ac cjusotm tamtlitv.
ter date than Virgil or Ovid, and per
The following words are engraved on the border in double lines:

Unoer rtjig Cone Inert) Sampsun jBetarilstohid) totf berne m Stone
in tijc feast of Saint Jllichacl the a:rtjann,e( ana tficce teas; cijriftene* tm
tljc prvto? of the fame Ijoitf ana Sampson Clttton eft}., ana JKar^ett
the bauafjm of ftyiiip Staple? in the peat nf our 5s.ora
tiM£«C^m5,'33I ana so toca ana cnaui-ea unaet the icMtt of
UJu-hasl # ora auaicri ana ©ame Elisabeth \)\$ toife the spate nf £31333
PW2.»

■■
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jjea# anD mo.'C anD after bp the assent of JGoijn jiicberils \)i$ faDer fjc
toas-t toeoaeD in lessor tijc Iting^ man'or to gisabesl t|he Daughter of tfjt
toojyfttK ftnigbt &r. ftoger lech the itHStEtb can of Jpasch anb aftc?
that he fame to the service of the nobfc ItorD 3obn jftontague <£arl of
&alisbu;p t|jc tohicb orDercD the saiD .Sampson to be a copitame of o:berg toorfbipfuls places m Stance anD after the Death of the sa:D <t2arlc
he cent? to the service of 3ohn ®uc of 25eofo;0 anD toe being, in his
scroice tie toag at $•$ great battapse£ in jrranre toithin the space of vaa
yttueg ano at &t. Huce the saiD ©uc gate him the orDej of ft'thocD aste;
that the saiD ©uc maoe him ftt Constable ano bp bijS commanDment he
fiept the Constable Court of tbi£ Slant) tilt the Death of the saiD ©ux
and aftc? that be abofce unDer the sejtae of 3sobn ^tasto^D archbishop
of Cantejbun; ano foe enouseing in g?cat toor'pp. oeparteD from ad
toorlDin ftpkt unto the mcjcp of out 3lorD 2esu Christ the tohicb O'eo
big sous from big boDn in the feast of &t. J&arut in the pcare of our
%oro JEtCCCCJt^g anD foe big toorD map be prouco tfjat grace
paffeD cunning 3m.cn. ©eboutsn of pour cbaritic faith a pnter Bostcj
toitfj an 3be for alt pioug soul£ anD csurciallp for the t'cul toijose bone£
rcsteth unDcr thijS stone. '
H.

Youis, &ic.

Mr. Urban,
Dtc. 4..
IN your list of Oxonians, who were
translators of the Bible, Dr. Rey
nolds is stared to hate been frtndtnl of
Christ-church. The mstake rectifies it
self by a reference to your second co
lumn, p. 987, wlieie he is rightly de
scribed as president of Corpus Chiisti
Col'ege. The abridgement commonly
made use of to denote the latter semi
nary of learning [C. C. C ] probably
misled your correspondent in the first
instance. Few of your readeis need be
informed, that Christ-church is not un
der the direction of a " president."
In the seme Catalogue, John Ptriu,
Greek reader, fellow of St. John's col!cpe, is described as translating the lible
in 1604, and canon of Chriit-churrh in
1704 Htie mull be some strange chro
nological error, which ought to be let
right.
Thomas HiHanti is described as Rector
of Exeter, and Regius professor of di
vinity. Qu. At what period this last
office became ii-fiiMily Mlociated with
a canon ry of ChnH-huich, and the va
luable rectory ot Euelme, co. Ox'ord ?
I was muih stiucl; with the ingenious
reuiaik of Mi. Dallaway, in his enter
taining Essay on Heiaid.y, respecting
the prevalence of ceitain armorial diinnctions through particular districts un

der the fame se'gnioTV f the said dis
tinctions being formed from the rn,t
armour of the lord, with proper differ
ences.
Mr. Dallaway meniions the
wheatOieaf (or, in the Heialdic !:n.guage, the tarb), as home bv many
sntient Chislure lamil'es *, with refr.
rtnet to riie great *Earl of Chester, who
exhibited this device ou his shield.
Is it not possible that the original
g. .111 of this singular bearing arose from
the circumstance of the Er'l of Chester's
being pamleror seneschal to the Crown,
or in some method or other charged
with ihe office of furnishing the Cou't
with biend for the n>yal table: That
certain districts, where the coin was
(uppoled to be of more lhan oidinary
purity, were distinctly appropriated to
the use of the sovereign's household, we
learn on the authoiity of Norden, who,
in his Spif.ulum Britannia, n entions the
parish of Helton, co Miodlefcx, as ho
noured with the thtfinction ol furnifliing manchtt-Lri.ad to Queen El'2*bcth,
* Civ lmomletey, Grosvenor, Wright, See.
tie. hiicn has the fame hcit'ing, with an
allusion, probably, to the fertility of the
Heaveu-planied gau'en. It ii fminil likewtfer"
in the pitei nal cojt of the lamily of trikine ;
for which your illusttlous correspom'ent
Alhanicus may, perhaps, atligti a better iea;

sou than myself.
for
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for whose sole use the luxuriant corn
field* in its vicinity were reserved.
The fertility of the vale of Eveslnm
is well known; and the armorial bear
ings of the borough- town have a refe
rence n» it exactly in point, v.z a garb,
or wheatfheaf, with a royal crown, and
plumes.
Probablv G;rberoy, in the Ills of
France, distant about ten leagues North
from Paris, had its name from some si
milar cause. The name is, doubt'ess,
one of the fix thousand which have re
ceived new denominstions from the
Convention. None called more loudly
fur a change, now there is littil corn, and
no king !
The title Vindici* Britannic* (fee p.
930) is not a new one ; it is 10 be found
among the catalogue of heraldic and
other woiks publilhe I by the eminent
Antiquary Edmund Bolton. (Dallawav, p. 241. note).
Has it e»er been clearly ascertained
svho was the author jf the pupuUr
work, of which, in all probability,
more cop;es are dispersed than of any
other human composition, " The Whole
Duty of Man ?" That its popularity
was coeval with its appearance, we have
every icafin to believe. The " Decay
of Piety," and that excellent and b-lmy
cordial "The Art of CoutenimciH,"

offer themselves to public notice in thcr
respective tiile-page» at written by iki
author 0/ Tie Ifbole Duty of Man ; and
I have in my possession a littie scarce
tract, without date, on a very small
scale, intituled,- «' The pious M n's
Direction*, Ihewing. how to walk with
God all his Days" lured to be w iutii
by " a well-wiiher of The Whole Dvy
ot" Minj" sufficient indications of its
favourable reception.
Of the pleasant and heart reviving
woik, "The Art of" Contentmeut," it
were much to be wished that a modernized edition might be given to the world,
It will have 11s use as lung as there is a
sufferer upon earth.
Possibly some of your correspondents,
Mr. Urban, may be able to extend my
catalogue of the works of this ingenious
author, and perhaps to immortal. ze his
name by giving it a place in your Mis
cellany.
Youts, ate.
G.
Mr. Urban,
Die. 3.
DOES not L L. go too far when he
fays, the Established Clergy are
nothing when stripped of their trappings,
p. 974 j aud that bishops should ordain
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persons who have not been educated at
either university, p. 975?
I wish your correspondent W. W.
would favour you with a drawing of
the cross and bas-relief demi figure at
Cafire, p. 980.
Mr. Lowndes's seal, p. 9S1, is that
of John ftabbe.
The inscription in Earl Rivers's ora
tory at Macclesfield, p. 982, was en
graved, with the figures, at Dr. Rawlinson's exp-nce.
P. 985 Mr. R. H. Wyndham's only
fifif was first wife to Sir Richard Cope,
bart. and died without issue before her
brother. Mr. Arundel married Anne,
daughter and heir of John W. esq. of
Afhcombe, Wilts.
Lydio Calli's poems, p. 987, do not
appear in Baretti's Italian Library.
1 am much mistaken if I have not
read of the descendants of the Cimbri,
p. 1000, in some part of your Magazine,
though the pillage docs not readi y oc
cur. The idea is not new, for they are
mentioned by some travellers.
X. Y.
M r. U R B A N ,
Cirlijle, Nrv. 14.
I BEG the favour of you to mien in
the Gentleman's Magazine the fol
lowing letier from me to Sir Joseph
Banks, that the publick may be ac
quainted with the experiments which it
contains, as they mull decide the very
important controversy which at present
divides, and which has for some time
divided, the Chemical World. These,
being added to my other experiments
upon the calx of mOcury, cannot fail to
have weight with every chemist who
thinks for himself. Is it necessary for
me to add, that I have long since shewn,
in a former publication, that the calx of
mercury yielded no air, but water only,
upon being reduced to its metallic form;
an important experiment, which has
been lately incouiestably confirmed upon
the Continent beyond the shadow of a
doubt; and after which, 1 think, no
phi'osopher can hesitate a moment to
acknowledge whole doctrines are the
true ones.
Rob. Harrington.
To Sir JOSEPH BANKS.
Sir,
Carltfii, 03. 15.
I am much obliged to you for your
politeness in saying, " I shall readily re
ceive any paper you are pleased to send
me; and, it the doct-mes it. contains
are not, in my opinion, contradicted by
the result of experiments already made,
or which may be uied aftei receiving;
i«.
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it, for the purpose of bringing them to
the test of reason and truth, 1 will most
readily present it to the Royal Society."
1, therefore, send you the experiments,
in order that you may hare them tried,
and fee whether they are just or not.
After the numerous experiments
which I have made (and published in
my different Woiks), bv exposing wa
ter impregnated with fixed air to the
influence of the sun, and thereby pro
ducing pure air ; and likewise after the
experiments of Dr. Priellley, in which
water produced air by «1 lit illation ; a
very important qoeflion occurs, vix. to
what cause are these productions of pure
air to be attributed ? .
To elucidate these ' pliænomena, I
made ilie following experiments. I
took snow-water, which hod been pre:viouslr distilled seteral times, taking
care to prevent if contact with the at
mosphere, so that it would yield no air
either by the process of exposure to the
sun, or by distillation. I then impreg
nated it with a small quantity of fixed
air; after that, I added a little earth
which had been precipitated from
spring-water by the proceU of boiling)
then corking them carefully in a bottle,
and fluking them occasionally till the
earth was foluted by the fixed air and
water. After that,' 1 put the, solution
into a still, and let it undergo the fame
process of distillation which Dr. Priest
ley speaks of in his last publication on
tint subject ; and I got tioin it a quan
tity of air, partly pure and partly azote.
And, as the airs were generated, the
' water deposited the earth which it had
held in solution. And by repeated dis
tillations it would yield no more air till
fixed air was added to it again, and
which foluted again the precipitated
eaitb. And I found that, if the solu
tion be exposed to the light of the sun
for some time previous to the distilla
tion, the experiment will be assisted. '
I have likewise found that water,
which had undergone the action of the
sun, and had produced air, as in the
■ expciiments of Sir Benjamin Thomp
son, will do tqually as well for .the
above experiment as snow- water; 'for,
after it has boiled, it will be found to
possess no air, its power having been
exhausted by the air which it had al
ready generated by the ailion of the
fun. Bur, if fixed air be adtled to this
water, it will again solute the earth
which had been precipitated from the
water by the process. And, if this so'
I '

Intion be either distilled, or exposed to
the sun, pure air and azote will be again
generated, the earth precipitated, and
the fixed air disappear*.
Now I think, Sir Joseph Binks, these
experiments require no comment; it i»
unnecessary to far from what cause these
phenomena proceed. But L (hall fay
nothirlg upon that head; I only fend
you the experiments that the* may be
repeated, and their validity ascertained.
The Dutch chemists ha»e repeated
an experiment of mine, in which, from
exposing sulphur and iron to heat, I
found that inflammable and vitriolic
acid airs were generated : their results
are similar to mine. But I have carried
the experiment fmher than they have
done. By exposing the sulphur and
iron to a greater, more rapid, and more
con: i used heat, 1 have produced a
greater combustion, and formed them
into a vitriolated iron. But this process
requires attrition as well as great heat ;
which 1 contrived to give it by a heated
iron or glass pestle, moving it rapidly
at the time. Now, as the sulphur and
iron were pure, and perfectly dried,
there being no water, acid, nor pure
air, in the process; and as great heat
and flame were generated, therefore I
think philosophers will agree with me,
that the sulphur and iron were decom
pounded of their fixed fire, of that fixed
fire which formed the one into sulphur
and the other into a metal, as the resi
duum was a vitriolated iron.
I should hope thai what I have said
in my Chemical Essays must sufficiently
prove, tli u in Dr. Fordyce's late expe
riments, published in the Philosophical
Transactions, the vitriolic acid was the
principal calcining body, aided by the
water; aud that, when he added the
alkaline salt to tbe solution, it attracted
the acid from the calx. But, to prove
it more clearly—
If a calcanous earth be foluted in the
vitriolic ae.d and water, and precipita
ted by the fame alkaline salt, or kali
furum, it will be precipitated as lime ;
and, in both these solutions the aed is
required to be mixed with water. But,
* Will it be believed, Mr. Urban, that
this experiment, from which a knowledge
of the origin and formation of the atmo
sphere may be deduced, could not obtain a
reading before the molt teamed and respect
able Society in the worlJ, which, for a series
of years, has made the stuJy of a:r one of
its moil peculiar and molt mtcrclling objeds r
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if the calcariout ei'tti be precipitated
with the mild alkali, it will be thrown
down »s calcarious eartli. And, that
the calcariout earth was folute'd or acted
upon by the acid, is clear from its fixed
air being, expelled ; and it is equally
clear that this cafe is similar when me
tals are (luted or calcined by acids and
water; for, their phlogiston is expelled ;
the water in one process going to the
formation of fixed air, and in the other
to that of inflammable. But, if any doubt
ft ill remains that the acid and not the
water is the calcining body, let the so
lution be' exposed to a strong heat
(whith ii one of D- . Priestley's experi
ments), the c ilx will be precipitated ;
and, if carefullv examined, being pee
viously well washed in wa'er, in order
to walh away any acid that does not
make a part of the calx, it will be found
to be foimed of an acid and the earth of
the calx, together with a saturation of
water. But, whit must we think of
that theory which considers water as the
calcining body when the vitriolic and
marine acids are used, and the nitrous
acid when that is used in the process?
But I have found that, if the dephlogiliicated marine acid be employed in
the process of calcining metals, e.ven
though it be mixed with water, marine
acid air is produced, and not inflam
mable air j which is owing to the ma
rine acid having a part of its phlogiston
taken from it; therefore, it attacks the
phlogiston of the metal with more fotce
> or violence, and consequently greater
heat is produced, and they form the
marine acid air. The niirous acid does
the tame, hating likewise a strong at
traction ; for, phlogiston (a well-known
fact) will attack the phlogiston of the
metal with violence and force, produ
cing so grow a degree of iieat as 10 form
the nitrous air, which is an acid one,
the fame as the marine acid air; for, they
both turn the vegetable juic.es red, be
ing airs containing more of the acid and
less of the phlogiston, which forms the
inflammable air principally) though all
these airs have warer for their bases.
And farther, to render this doctrine
still more clear. If the nitrous acid be
not strong, and if the solution be made
in a veil el surrounded by a freezing
mixture, the acid being gently added to
the metal, they will only produce a
pnlogisticj.ted air. This is the case
when tin is added to a neutral solution
of tin in the nitrous acid ; it is calcined,
Gent. R-iao. Dttembtr, 1794.
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a calx is thrown down, and an imperfect
nitrous air produced, which is so much
phlogiittcated as to hate its aed neu
tralized so as not to affect the vegetable
juices.
Or in the solution of cine in the ni
trous acid, if the acid be gently added
in a freezing situation, they will gene- .
rate an iiill imniib e air that will ex
plode. By producing as little effer
vescence as possible, and consequently
little heat, the acid gets fully saturated
with phlogiston.
The action of the acids upon metals
it exactly the fame as that of fixed air
or aerial acid on lime, "huh it an earth
saturated with fire ; but fire more loosely
concentrated than in metals. And it is
worthy of remark, that the aerial acid
will not expel the fire of the lime with
out the aid of water, but by their joint
influence or attraction for the earth of
the lime they will precipitate the fire;
exactly as the vitriolic acid and water
will expel the sue in acting upon the
metals; but the metallic tire isexpe'led
in a fixed state as inflammable air. For
a more full elucidation of this doctrine
I must refer to my former publications.
If the action of acids upon phlogiston
is maniged in a gentle wa», without
producing great heat and effervescence,
tbey will unite without forming aiit.
As, for instance,
If the volatile vitriolic acid be added
to iron nails (which is one of Dr. Higgins's experiments, ice p. 49 of his last
publication), they will generate no air,
but the acid and the phlogiston of the
iron will form a sulphur; which arises
from this, the acid being phlogilticated,
its activity for 'additional phlogiston is
partly blunted, and it unites to it in a
very gentle manner. But 1 have found,
if this mixture be made in a vessel
expensed to great heat, that both inflam
mable aud vitriolic acid airs will be ge
nerated. And it is from the fame cause
that the tin produces Ib high a phlogifticated air when frith tin is added to a
solution of tin in the nitrous acid ; lor,
the acid leaves the calx to attack the
phlogiston of the fresh uu; but it leaves
the one to attack the other in so gentle a
manner that little heat or effervescence
it produced, and the acid gets its full
saturation before it is sufficiently aei 1 1lized to produce an air that will admit
of a candle burning in it with an en
larged flame. But, if this experiment

be made in a vessel surrounded by a
fretting
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freezing mixture, it will get so full a
situration of phlogiston as to form inflimmable air which explodes Surely
this is a connected chain of facts which
cannot be misunderstood. I am, Sir,
your most obedient, humble servant,
Robert Harrington.

Mr. Urban,
Nov. 8.
THE Rev. Mr. Polwhele, in the
second volume of his Survey of
Devon, lately published, hat gi»en
some account of Cofton chapel, in the
parish of Dawlim ; and, presuming
that a perspective view Of us picsesc
ruins would be acceptable to lonie of
your readers, I have taken the liberty
of sending you one (plate III. fit*. 3 J,
and a'l'u the inscription now visible on
Dr. Kendall's monument in a pannel
■gainst the North wall in the chancel of
the said chapel.
" In memoriara
viri eximie eruditi Ceortoii Kendall,
SStae theologise do-'toris, rilii Geurgii
Kendall, de Cofton, armigeri, qai o
vita discelTit xix. Avp/> mdcliiii.
et juxt.i hie sepukus jacet.
Nee non in memoriam
lectiflimx «jusconjugis MA«i.«, filiae
Fcriam Pole, tie Talliton, armrgeri,
tjtis obii( xmo die Aprilis, mdclxxvi."
In the year 17S5, when 1 riist viewed
the ruins, the arms of Kendall and
Pole under the monument were visible;
but at this time they are effaced Ti.ole
of Kendall, Arg. a chevron Sa. between
three dolphins naiant ; aid thole of
Pole, A*, a lion rampant Arg. between
six lozerfges Or.
F. J.

Mr. Urban,
Nev. 6.
PERMIT me, through the channel
of your valuable Miscellany, to
communicate to the pub iclc a view of
the handsome* old church at Chingford,
in Esslx, and which you may possibly
not think an unsuitable companion 10
the many representations of antieut ec
clesiastical edifices which you have of
late, and with so much pripricty, hand
ed down to posterity. (PI. III. Jig. \).
The town of Chingford is situated
near the river Lee, and takes its name
from the ford over that river, which
Mr. Morant supposes our Saxon antes,
torn pronounced Kingsford. At some
distance stands the church on the sum
mit of a hill, commanding a most ex
tensive and beautiful prospect, and not
far from the turnpike- road which crosses
the hill. There seem to have been antiently two manors in this parish ; the
.first, Chingford £'ti Pauli, was given to
the catb' tJral church of St. Paul by Ed
ward the Confessor, and remained at its
.Dec. z.
Mr. Urban,
possession till the Dissolution; the fe- tttith how mucn more feve
seventy
cond, Earls Chingford, was, at •hegeVV than just ice the sentence passed
neral survey, in the possession of Robert by your Reviewers on Mr. Collinson's
Gninon, the ancestor of the family of History of So'riei'setfhiie ha» been im
Monisitcbet. The church is built in pugned, will sufficiently appear from
this last mmor, and owes its origin to the coirections and supplements sug
sonic of its possessors, in uhom the pa
gested, from time to time, in your Mis
tronage still continues. It is dedicated cellany, by persoos resident in, or well
to St. Peter and St. Pau1, and consists acquainted with, the places he so suof a body and South aile, with a chan
peiricially describes. The poor Histo
cel. The whole is tiled ; and in the rian is no longer in Irs place to put in
toner are three bells. The present his answer. Another County Historian,
building seems not very antienr, not who follows him band pajibui ttquis,
more so than about the time of Henry has made a »ery pitiful one indeed to
VII, as may be conjectured from the the criticisms thrown out on h's singular
flatness of the arches and style of the plan and execution. As if he feared
mouldings j and the whole appears to your impartiality, he recurs to Mt,
have been put some time back into a Baldwin's tribune, and thence dispenses
state of very sound repair, so as to ap
the most inefficacious retorts that could
pear almost unalterable even to Time it
possibly be thought of by the master of
self.
InDAGATOR LONDINENSIS. talents that have produced such cffo ts of theology, oratory, and poetry.
*** We were favoured with an accurate AUs! Mr. Urban, you and 1 knour
De(u iption of Stoke RcchfoudChbhcii, these are not talents for a County His
iu'.ended to have accompanied the neat View
D. H.
of it in plate III. 'fig. 1 ; but it has been, torian.
unfortunately and unaccountably, mislaid
Mr. Urban,
OB. 10.
whilst the Drawing was in the hands of the
Enslaver. It stia.l bs printed, however, YOUR cool and candid professional
correspondent, who states himself
immediately on its being ic'covcied.
t«

j. ChINGFOHjO, >.£,

6aaM~, j)^,y rp*. riMfth*,

j. A South "WEST^rtew of Cotton Chapel.

'
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to " have been many years in extensive
practice in a populous city, and a prin
cipal attendant in a large county hospi
tal," would not, I apprehend, have
transgressed the limits of your Publica
tion if he had been a little mote diffuse
on the subject, and had told us to what
other cause the death of a person bitten,
or reputed to have been bitten, by a mad
dog, is to be ascribed tbau to the canine
bite, but which he has not thought pro
per even to suggest. Unless mv recol
lection fails me, Boerha3Ve considers it
at a point not admitting of .-iny doubt,
and assert", th-t there is noceitain pre
servative against this dreadful distem
per, and few (if any) inllanc-s to be
depended upon of the recovety of a per
son after his being afflicted with the hy
drophobia, or drejd ot water. It vour
cortespondent can throw any farther
light on this subject, I doubt not but
every one will attend to it with pleasure ;
but at present, I must confess, it appears
to me nothing moie than a vague asser
tion unsupported by the least shadow of
reason, and much too serious and im
portant to be relied upon without good
confirmation. Should he wish, there
fore (as he seems to anticipate), " to
aiTord ease and c. mfort to many indivi
duals," let him transmit you another
letter, and set forth reasons and exam
ples to ground what he affirms in such
genera! t :rnir.
Having, within this short time, re
peatedly heaid many people cry out
owing to the pain occasionally caused
by their being afflicted with corns, and
having as often heard them attribute it
to the rain, which has descended so co
piously of late, I take the liberty of ask
ing some- of your curious Literati, whe
ther the aquatic meteor his such «,n effect
upon thele callosities of the skin as to
add to the pain, though the person af
flicted does not even cross his or her
threshold ? And farther, whtther a per
son much troubled with these tubercles
(as almost universally contended, pr*ftrtim ac finibus, ac ami) us) is aware of
the approach of a storm from the addi
tional torture which it is said to occa
sion ? It being so generally allowed, I
presume there is something more in it
than mere p.ejudicc
P. H.

chester; and, you mioht have added,
many years rector ol Ex:on, co South
ampton; for, he came to that living ia
the year 1760.
1 fend you a curious inscription from
a mural monument in the above p.,risnchurch of Exton, which poliiby you
may think worth preserving from obli
vion.
Yoms, otcV.
" S. Trinitati sacrum.
J'jh. Toono, S. theol. doct. dec. Winton.
Petri equitis audit fit. ft renuTimorura
regum Jacobi pacific s.!c=llani, intimi
Caroli ; hie corpus depositum in nrma
spe glorioO resiirrcctionis.
Moriemis tie fe :
Adami exuvias voteiis terras hie egomando
A Christo expectans quas dabit induvhs.
Old Adam's rags to earth I here commend,
And Christ's rich robes from Heave I still
attend.
Ad Viatorem :
VenturummemoiesDiiminummoritur' viator
Perpetuoque valens vivere disce mori.
Thou, passing pilgrim, know the Lord drawl
11eere 1
Now learne to die, then shall thy life appeare.
Ad Va'orem aliud :
Mors tua—poors Christi—fraus mundi—
gloria cœli—
Et dolor inferni—suit memoranda tibi.
Thy death—Christ's death—World's fraud
and vanity —
[memory;
HeavVs joyes— hell's paines—keepe still in
An'o æt.it 5 climacteiici chronogram a.
Venl. Venl. MI. IesV. IVD-X. Venl.Clto.
Come, come, mv Jefu, judge of all;
Come, O, come quickly 1 still 1 calL ,

Mr. Urban,
Dtc. 9.
YOUR last Obituary, p.1063, merely
records the death of 1 ho. Strong,
elq. F.A.S ; but, as I w fh to do jus
tice to his memory, I hope you will in
sert the following shoit, but," I believe,
correct account of him ; which 1 am
enabled to ^ive from having been honouied by his friendship for many years.
He was born Jan. 13, 1735-6, in the
parish where he died (Cripplegme), and
was bred to the profession of the law,
which he carried on with the highest
reputation as an attorney to the time of
his death. In 1776, he was elected
F.A.S. ; and,, though he never pub
lished any thing, was a skilful Anti
quary, and extremely attached to the1
study of various branchei, particularly
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 8.
Roman Antiquities. He communicated
YO U mention, p. 964, the decease to the Society a drawing of the monu
of the Rev. Owen Oavica, and ob
ment of Raherus, in St. Bartholomew's
serve, that he was many years curate of church, engraved in Vttufia Manumeitia,
St. Mary's, under the Dean of Win
but hi* greatest merit was thai of a truly

hentit
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hnnest and benevolent man ; which was information where the remedy may be
not onlyknown by ihe circle of his friends, obtained.
but witnessed by the whole neighbour
Yours, &c.
Bf.nf.vbi.us.
hood where he resided. Such unaffect
ed manners and goodness* of heart are but
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 1 4.
rarely to be met with as were united in ON the accuracy of the following
him. He married first, 1770, Elizabeth,
statement, if the authority of Camdaughter of Mr. Bird, of Ftiday'-strrei, bon, in his report to the Convention, it
wholesale woollen-draper 1 and, second
at all sterling, you may depend. If the
ly, in 1787, Miss Irish, of Greenwkhj splendour of external victory it to be
but left no issue by either of these ladies, purchased so de rl v, may the French
abe latter of whom survives to lament remain victorious during the Ihort pa
his lose.
J. C.
roxysm (f.;r short it will be) of their .
democratic*! phremy. Your readers
Mr. Urban, Stutbomprtu, Dee, 10. wisl bear in their minds, that (he esti
A Constant Reader would be much mated value sand that estimate doubt
obliged for any intojmation con
less an exaggerated one) of the feecerning Mr. Plunkett, who was a prac
simple of the landt in France, pledged
tising suigeon in London some years as a security for aflignars, 11 a littl*
•go, and whose name was rendered fa- mote than 83 millions sterling.
pious by bis cuii.ie cancers without the
Republican 0£conomy !
rase of the knjt'e. Thave heard, on his Service of the year
£.
5. </.
death, he bequeathed his remedy to a
1791
75,000,000 o o
female relation of his own name; who
•7*5
95-833.333 4 I
not only fold his plaster, but attended
1794
ICO.OOO.OOO o o
the patients, and was at successful in
her practice as her relation had been.
Total, sterling 310,833,333 6 t
If there are any persons living who have
Be this the best anlwer to those
been so fortunate as to have received who call crowns and mitres expensive
their cure by this remedy, it would be baubles. I am far removed from inter
kind to the publick in general, and to course with the possessors of either : but
suffering individuals in particular, if I hopt I am no fool, and 1 am sure I
the; would [ ubliih their cafes, and give am
No Alarmist.

PROCEEDINGS
H.

OF

IN

LORDS.

May 17.
LORD GrenviUe delivered a Message
from his Majesty, similar to that
delivered in the House of Commons.
The Mess-ge having been read ;
Lord Grtntiilii moved, that it be ta
ken into consideration on Monday.
The Duke of Graflon contended, that
the House ought to have grounds laid,
before them, upon which to found their
judgement, befote they took the Message
into consideration.
Earl of Coventry gave bit hearty con
currence to Lord Grenville's motion.
Earl of Lauderdait thought the House
•f Lords treated disrespectfully, in not
having the same proofs laid before them
that were laid before the House of
Commons.
Lord Grenvilb's motion was then
named without a division.
In the Commons, the seme day, the

Moose having Waited for sens time foe

PARLIAMENT,

1794.

the Chancellor of the Exchequer, he at
length entered ; not, however, till after
the question of adjournment had been
moved by Mr. Sbtridin, and seconded
by Mr. F/ateii; which was, however,
negatived. Ayes 37, Noes isit.
<e>n the motion lor the third read ng
of the bill for the suspension of the Ha
beas Corpus act,
Mr. Grey compared rhe precedent of
17 n with the present cafe ( a precedent
which he proved neither so dangerous
nor alarming as the measure now urged
for acceptance. A doubt bad been in
sinuated on the last night, that, if he
bad lived at that period, he would not
-have been so ready to oppose that mea
sure as he now wl« ts oppose the pre
sent. This, if it meant any thing, wan
intended to. convey the idea, that he
was not ready to a/lilt in strengthening
the hands of the Government when
needed. To all such insinuations be
should only answer now, aa> on all liun lac occasion 1, that, at they merited cm
contempt.
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contempt, they should meet with his si
lence. The next precedent in point of
time was that of 1745 i bm> as '',c *"*■■■■
pension of the Habeas Corpus act then
took place in time of actual rebellion,
he should not fay one word opon it, as
being totally inapplicable to -the present
circumstances Another precedent oc. curred in 1777 ; the proceedings on this
•ccasion he proposed hiving read by the
clerk from their minutes, in 'order to
prevent all doubt upon the subject. The
House would heie find, that the bill for
suspending the Habeas Corpuiact was
brought in on the 6<h of February, and,
with the interval of some days between
each stage of the bill, it was not finally
passed until the 1 7th of the fame month.
Here was a "proceeding unlike the pre
sent; decent in its appearance, and con
formable to propriety. It was urged by
the advocates of the measure, if done at
all, let it be done quickly. He called
upon such to state what would be the
Manger in a delay of two days, which
would be time sufficient to allow men
to make up their minds upon the sub
ject ; and he concluded by giving his
negative to the measure.
Mr. Canning observed, that the preaedents adduced by the Hon. Gentleman
en the opposite fide of the House refer
red to what bore no analogy to the pre
sent question in debate. It was curious,
he said, to remark how gentlemen shift
ed their ground, and passed over those
precedents which were in point agaiiist
their arguments. In the precedent al
luded to of 17-22, he argued, that his
Majesty's Ministers had an ample sup
port in favour of their measure; for,
then there was only a Mcssapc from the
Crown ; but at present the Message was
followed up by a Secret Committee,
whose report evinced the necessity there
was for the suspension of ihe Habeas
Corpus act. Good God J he exclaimed,
how then could gentlemen oppose a
measure that, at she present crisis, was
•soobviously necessary I What, he askrd,
was the House to be told that these So
cieties had no correspondence with fo
reign enemies, whose object was to
•subvert and overturn the Constitution !
It had been stared that, during the ad
ministration of Walpole, time was giiren from Christmas to May for mem
bers to study the subject; and it had
been objected to, thar, though Minis
ter* were in custody of their present information at the beginning of the ses
sion, they did not think proper to bring
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forward any proposition on the subject
till the present session. This, he said,
was i flimsy argument j for, it strictly
accorded with the measures adopted at
that period; and Administration had
acted agreeably to the caution used by
our ancestors on a similar occasion. What
had been said of the precedent of 1777
was not, be contended, a cafe in point,
but was diametrically opposite to the
present subject; therefore, what gentle
men had offered on that wa<, in his
mind, in a great measure irrelevant.
He then adverted to the conduct of Mr,
Pitt on a Parliamentary Reform ; what
be though: on that subject now signified
but little to the question in debate. He,
howtver, entertained the' same opinions
with his right hon. friend ; he supported
him in those opinions; and be agreed
with him, that, though such Reform
may not be improper fur decision in the
time of peace, yet it was not a proposition that ought to he agitated in times
of tumu't and storm.
Mr. Grey spoke in explanation, and
reverted to the secession of Mr. Baker
from the Friends of the People.
Mr. Baker said, that he had certain)j
belonged to that Society as long as he
conceived it acted with propriety ; but
seceded when he thought that he could
not continue in it longer with safety.
The Cbanctl'ir of the Exchequer spoke
at large on this important subject, and
with much earnestness ; as did Messrs.
Courtetaj, Dun-iai, Sheridan, Wyndham,
•box, and Lord George Cavendijb.
Mr. Thompson, on mentioning that a
resolution of the Constitutional Society,
to which he had the honour to belong,
had been entered into for the express
purpose of not lending delegates to a>
Convention, by teasan of an exception,
which they had made to the term Convtnlian, deired to know whether such,
entry was on the journals of the Society ?
If not, either the book was a false subr
stuute for the real one*, or the secretary
was bribed.
Mr. Pill said, he did not recollect.
Mr. Grey insisted on an aqswer.
Mr. Fin refused any satisfaction to
such a peiemptory tone.
Mr. Maiiland spoke against the mo
tion.
Mr. Jtiytl said the whole had a tnys.
terious' appearance, and suspected that
either the Committee had passed it in
tentionally over, or the iecretary was
bribed. He moved to adjourn.
Mr. Cent unay seconded titat motion;
when
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when the House divided, for the ad
journment 33, against it 1S3.
Strangers were excluded, and the
door continued Ihut until the House Hi
Tided on passing the bill; when there
appeared, for it 146, against it x8.
Mr. Harrison moved the following
clause, to be added as a rydcr to the
bill : "And be it further enacted, That
if any person shall be committed to pri
son under the powers of this Act, and
Hi til not be proceeded against, or in
dicted, in the term next after such com
mitment, such person shall be delivered
or admitted to bail, in like manner as
if this Act had not been made j" which
was uegatived.
Mr. Pitt mo»ed, that a copy of the
Report of the Secret Committee be sent
to the Lords. Agreed to. —Adjourned
at three o'clock on Sunday morning.
H.

OF

LORDS.

May so.'
Their Lordships balloted for a Secret
Committee 10 inspect the treasonable
books and pipers lately seized in the
possession or several revolutionary So
cieties, and transmitted by the Cirni1110ns to the Lords. The lists being
drawn from ,the glasses, the following
persons had the majority, and were no
minated to inspect the papers, and make
a report thereupon :
The Lord Chancellor, Enrl of Curl i lie.
Lord Privy Seal,
Earl of Carnarvon,
Buke of Leeds,
Earl of Chatham,
Duke of Portland,
Earl Mansfield,
Earl Hardwicke.
The House then proceeded to the trial
of Wairi.11 Hastings, esq.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Dundai moved, " that the thanks of
the House be given to Sir Chatles Grey
and Sir John Jetvis for their services in
the Well Indies;" which was carried
mm. em. He moved also for similar
(hanks to Prince Edward, Gen. Pieseot,
and Col. Dundasj and farther, to ail
the officers,' soldiers, sailors, and ma
rines, employed in the service; both
which motions were likewise agtecd to
mem. con.
H.

OF LORDS.
May 21.

Their Lordships having met at twelve
•'clock, in order to receive the report of
the Secret Committee chosen for ex 1" mining the papers seized from the Cor' responding Societies, the Committee

presented the same; which was read,
A debate of much warmth occurred.
Lords Stanhope and LmttrrJaU op
posed it on the ground that the data did
not warrant the deductions made by the
Committee. The report was supported
by several Noble Lords who had framed
it. The result was, that the report
should be taken into consideration to
morrow, and that the House be sum
moned.
In the Commons, the fame day, there
being an insufficient number of members
to proceed to business, the Speaker ad
journed the House.
H.

OP LORDS.
"Aus \±.

The report of the Committee of the
Houle of Commons on the papers laid
before them by the King, and the re
port of the Committee of the House os
Lords, concurring in sentimeut and
opinion with the former report, being
read 1
•
Earl os Lauderdale conceived that the
Committee had not done what they had
been appointed br the House to do, and
was going to (hew what they ought to
have done, when he was called to order
by
The Bishop of Rocbejlir, who thought
any observations on the formality of the
report were perfectly out of order.
Lord Grenville pressed the attention
of the House to the subject immediately
before them, namely, the passing of the
bill brought up from the Commons to
enable his Majesty to imprison all per
sons whom he had reason tp suspect of
treasonable intentions against his person
and government. This he would move
upon one ground o.-ly, deduced from
the reports of the Committees of the
Lord* and of the Commons, that there
had long existed, and there did now
exist, a treasonable conspiracy for op
posing the constituted authorities of the
country; for annihilating the legislative
bodies, and introducing in their room
those Icenes of anarchy and confusion
.which have so long existed in France.
At no period had thec been more oc
casion for the suspension of the Habeaa
Corpus act than, at present, or was it
adopted with greater precaution, for it
had been the subject of investigation by
both the branches of the Legislature j
and the clearest proofs appeared of the
immediate necessity of adopting th>i
measure, to prevent the total annihila
tion
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tion of the authority of Parliament, and
of every legislative capacity invested in
. the Government of this country. His
Lordship then entered at length on the
proceedings of the Society, founded
upon the principles of the French Ja
cobins, whose sentiments, language,
mode of reasoning, and fotmaltties,
they had conrtamly adopted, even to
the appellation os' their members; all
distinction of the different ranks of so
ciety having been melted down into the
word citizen. In their resolutions they
openly avow their contempt of the au
thority of Parliament, their determina
tion to refill the laws of their cpuntry,
and to pay obedience to no laws but their
own, which it is their inherent right to
ell •blifh. Their jddrrsle-. to the National
Convention, their resolutions on the
lare trials in Scoilund,' their violent
abuse of ail the confittu'ed nuthoiities
of the country, are expressed in too
gross language for us to copy, and
shocked every person v. ho heard them
read. From the whole of their trans
actions, there cou d not be the smallest
doubt of their treasonable intentions.
Their last act was the calling of a Ge
neral Convention of the people, to meet,
by their Delegates, in a certain part of
the kingdom, already fixed upon for
that purpose, and the management of
which was veiled in Sicrtt Committees,
the necessity of which was stiongly inti
mated in their resolution on that sub
ject.
Although there could be no
doubt but that, had they proceeded to
force of arms, the issue of the contest
would have been against them, yet we
were not, because they were small in
number, despicable in character, and
bankrupts in fortune, to trult our laws
and liberties to such an issue. The
history of all ages tells us, that conspi
racies the molt tenibic were begun i>y
the most worthless individual". ' Thus
it was in France; sot, we had the au
thority of a man ( Dumouiiei ) who had
great cause to know the meant which
produced the Revolution ; and who
laid, that no mote than 200 men were
concerned in it, and those the most de
spicable among them. From all these
observations, his Lordship concluded
with laying, that there was no time
to be lost. He trusted that the wildom
and prudence of the House would
see the luilt cloud that threatened a
trial form, and avert, by timely and
strong measures, the calamities justly to
be apprehended from it. He then mo.
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sred the first reading of the bill, " to esjkble his Majesty to imprison persona
whom he hat reason to suspect of conspi
ring against his person and government."
Karl Stankopt said, he should oppose
the introduction of such an act, at tend
ing to reduce this country to the fame
state of subjection in which France wa»
previous to the Revolution. The fact*
on which the Noble Loid had founded
his opinion lie likewise protested against j
and said, it would he ealy for him 10 sub
vert them. The address to the Jacobma
and Convention, which the report of
the other House curiously slates to have
been made on the 1111 of the commence
ment of a war, *js legal, in his opiniott,
as long as the war was norbegun. The
answer which the Convention remixed
ro that addict's is as curiously Dated at
a crime, without its beiiif known whe
ther the answer was approved, or evir«
■ cad. This was a course of strange and
violent piesumption at which the hu
man mind revolted, and tvhich could
scarcely he repeated with gravity. The
report too was as defective in fact a. it
was in candour. Barrere and Roland
are said to be leading members ot the
National Convention, when, in fait, it
i> well known that Roland was a mi
nister ot Bate, which, in Ibai' country,
is an office incompatible with a feat in
the Legislature. From this view of the
facts, on which it was ostensibly to be
founded, he strongly condemned the
present bill, and should, in consequence,
'g<ve it his most determined opposition.
Earl Spinier admitted the present was)
a very strong measure; but, being con
vinced of danger, he thought the cir
cumstances of the country warranted it.
Lord Kinnjut Ipoke in favour of the
mo. ion.'
Loid Burlington regarded the measure
as justified and called for by the peculiar
emergency of the times. He agreed,
that no lorce could stop opinion ;' but
thought, nererthe:cls, that a prudent
foresight might avoid many evils which
negligences would encourage beyond
all power of repressing. He meant not
to deny the Rights as Man ; but thought
the most valuable light lie had was mac
of protection from the laws under winch
he lived.
Lord Tburlovu said, the present snbject came before their Lordlhips by a '
Message from his Majesty, accompanied
by documents, which this Houle, like
the other, had thought proper to refer
to a Committee, with 4 power ot report
ing .
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ing m they might see cause; and the
Committee to which their Lordships
had referred it had taken, in his opi
nion, a much more judicious com fe, as
they had reported an opinion of danger,
without assigning reasons which would
sot waTant it. He thought it unfair to
the accused, however, so to prejudge
their case ai for both Houses or Parlia
ment to treat the offence as treason. He
for one, though he conceived it to be
the vcr» highest species of sedition, did
not think it treason, unless it could be
made oui in evidence that they had at
tempted to cairy their doctrines into
execution. He professed himself totally
at a loss to explain why this had been
called a suspension of the Habeas Cor
pus, whereas, in fact, the subject would
nave jud as much right to the b^nesir of
that act after this bill had p.ilkJ at be
fore; and any defect in the warrant, or
wrong motive of commitment, would
be as fatal to the arrest. A judge is just
as much obliged now as ever to grant
that writ, and any magistrate as much
stable to an action or prosecution frr
any erroneous or corrupt exercise of
authority ; and, in fact, this bill would
haw been just as necessary if the Ha
beas Corpus had never existed. He
was the more inclined to give his assent
in the measure, as he conceived that it
did not convey any arbitrary power of
imprisonment to Ministeis, but only a
power to detain till such time as they
may think proper to prosecute ; being,
however, bound in honour and duty to
h.ve reasonable cause of suspicion agaiust eveiy person arrested.
Earl of LenderJolt, after using a vari
ety of arguments against the bi|l, made
a motion to adjourn. He slated an or
der of the House, in the year 1715, to
pi event bills being read a second tune on
the day of their introduction.
Lord Gm.vi.'.'i shewed by the Jour
nals that, in circumstances when- the
Habeas Corpus act was suspended, this
•icier of the House had been dilpeiiUd
with.
E ,r> of Abingdan shortly expressed his
approbation of the bil'.
Earl Minefield reminded the House
of the many periods at which it had
been thought right to surrender, for a
lime, the benefit of one law tor the
preservation of all laws.
The Marquis of LansdoiUHl wished
to argue the question in the lame man
ner which had ever been adopted by
wise men in that House, namely, by

the rule of reason. Upon this ground
he attempted to shew that the measure
was equally impolitic and unnecessary;
and that the Convention, so much al
luded to, had no improper or illegal
object in view; that the line of condu%
was chalked out for them by former
meetings in the year 1773 ; that the
present plan was, the old Jacobins
peisecuting the new, and was conform
able to the old adage of " Set a rogue
to catch," &c.
The Duke of Leeds supported the bil! \
and concluded an emphatic spetch by
declaring that, if theii Loidthips should
refuse to dispense, fora time, with the
operation of the Habeas Corpus bill,
there might shortly be no such law to
dispense with.
The Lord Chance'thr verv sufficiently;
proved, that the conduct of the conl'pirators was far from harm'ess. This
being once established, it would natura'ly follow that, previous to any blood
shed, the Legislature should think it
necessary to t.ke precautionary measures
according to the old Roman rule—Cd•ueent tmifules, ,-e quid rejfublica detri
ment! capiat.
The question being now called for,
the House divided upon the motion for
adjournment.
Content! ,9, Non-contents 107.
The bill having been read, the first
and second time, and committed, the
Earl of Lauderdali opposed the third
reading; upon which the House divi
ded, for the third reading 95, against
it 7. Adjourned at three o'clock on,
Friday morning.
In the Commons, the fame day, a
new writ was ordered for Huntingdon
shire in the room of Mr. Brown, ap
pointed steward us the Cmliern Hun
dreds.
H.

OF

LORDS.

May 23.
The royal assent was given, by com
mission, to go public ana private bills ;
among which was the bill for the sufpension of the Habeas Corpus act.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Burke vindicated the report published by
the Man3geis for the Commons, again it
which he conceived some reflexions had
been thrown out in another place : be
professed himself .ready ar all rimes to
stand forward in defence of that report.
(Tube concluded 1 it our SurPLE-MEWT.I
138. /'*,»-.:■,
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19S. Poems, Lyric and Pajicra/. In Two Vo
lumes. Fy Edward Williams, Bardd ivrth
Friiint a Defod BcirdJ Ynyi Vrydain. izmo.
THERE cannot posfibiy be a more
i»ctciogeneous am) unnatural mixlu'c than poetry and politicks. Seldom,
indeed, do the Musts floarifli amid those
turbulent scents which generate 1 he dis
content of Fpction or '.he wild enthu
siasm of Reform.
They better love
?uiet and humble scenes, and breathe
iveeter odours in retirement than io atrowd.
Mr. Williams has much poetic ima
gination, and, cerrair.lv.no small portion
of genius; but why would he deface and
deform his vo'umes bv unavailing as
well as unprovok.'d exclamations against
things and individuals, not as they really
orft but as t!>e jaundiced eve of P.ejudicc represents them to a dissatisfied
mind ?
We would be understood to
speak, in particular, of the preface, and
of some of the note? ; so:, to the poetry
we have very little, indeed no exception
to mitt. On the whole, we are inclined
to piefer the translations to the original
poems, t!iou.<rh many of bo'h are emi
nently beautiful. We kleftihe follow
ing for (he amusement of our readers :
"THE FAIR PILGRIM;
" Fmni Dasy.M ap Gwilym, a Welsh Bard,
who flourished .ibout the Year 1 550.
"The Charmer of svect Mona's« Iflc,
With Death a'tendant on her smile,
Intent on pilgrimage divine,
Spec is to Saint David'? + holy stirine ;
Too conscious of a smfu! mind,
And hopes (he may so qi.enessfind.
" Wli.t hast thou dnne,thrice lovely maid ?
What crimes can to thy charge be laid >
Didst thou contemn the suppliant Poor,
Orive helps fs Orphan from thy door,
Unduteous to thy parent' prove,
Or yi=M thy charms to lawless Love?
" No, Morvid, no; thy gentle breast
Was form'd to pity the DistrefVd ;
Has ne'ei* one thoughts one feel ng known,
That Virtue could not call her own j
Nor hast thou caii^'J a p irent's pain
Till quitting now thy native plain.
" Yet, lively nynv h, thv way pursue,
And keep repen;anc>: full ill view ;
Yield not thy tongue to coldTellraint,
Bit lay thv soul before the Saint;
Oh ! roll him that thy lover dies ;
On Denth's cold bed ur.pifed lies;
Murder d by tlice, rdentleft maid,
And to th'un'imcty gr.v'c; convey'd.
* " Mfna,l ii»e Isle of Ar.g'efea."
+ " St. David] was, inthose times, reckon
ed the tutelary Saitr "f Wales."
Cent. Mac. Dtctmbtr, 1794.
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" Yet ere he's number'd with the dead,
Ere his latest breath is fled ;
Confess, repent, thou cruel Fair,
And hear, for once, a Lover's prav'r.
So m ly the Saint, with ear benign,
Sweet Penitent, attend to thine.
" Thou soon must over Menai* go;
May ev'iy current softly flow,
Thy little bark securely gl.iie.
Swift o'er tiie calm pellucid tii'c ;
Unruffled be thy gent'e breast,
Without one fear to break thy rest,
Tdl tl.ou art safely waste.! o'er,
To bold Arvonia'if tow ring Ihorr.
" O ! could I guard thy lovely form
Safe through yon desart of the storm J,
Where fiercely rage encount'ring gales.
And whirluinds tend th' affrunted vales:
Sous of lh^ tempest, cease to blow,
Sl=ep in >o:i!- c.ivern'd glens below ;
Ye strea us thai, with terrific found,
Pour from your thousand hills around;
Cease with rude clamours to uismay
A gentle Pilgrim on her way.
"Peace! rude Traeth Mawr§; no longer
nr-ge
O'er thy wild strand the sweeping surge ;
'Tis Morvid 'in thy h-ach appears, ,
She dreads thy wrath — (he owns her fears ;'
O ! let the metk repentant maid
Securely through t'iy windings wade.
" Traeth Kjrchau ||, check thy dreadful ire,
And bid thy foamy waves retire 1
Till, from thy threat'ning dangers freed,
My charmer trips the siow'ry mead j
Tlien bid again, with sullen roar,
Tby billows lain the sounding sho'e.
" Abermo * », from thy rocky b»y,
Drive each ternfic surge away :
Though sunk beneath thy billows lie
Proud fanes, that once alfail'd the sltyf f.
D.sti'd
* " Menai,] the fith or channel dividing
Anglefra from Carnarvonshire."
t " Arvonia,] Carnarvonshire."
i " Des. it of the storm,] the Sniwdon
m mntuns in Cai-rui voofhire, supposed to be
the highest in Britain.''
§ " TraethMavvi]7yft£//<a,,Gre3tStrand),
in Carnarvonshire, noted for its quicksands,
and tiie sudden flowing of US tides; .the pas
sage over it is very dangerous, and not to be
attempted without a guide, which, however,
the Pilgrims to St. David's did in those dajs '"
|j "Trarth Rycnan] (Little Strand), in
Merionetbihite, :■ plnce equally dangerous.'■
** " *.tv ran,] .1 dangerous rocky bay in
Merionethshire."
ft " Pioud fines, that once assail'd the
fkv.j A very 1 rge tui^ of fenny couot'y oil
this coist, railed CantrVr C-wnclod (i. e. tbe
Lowland Canton), was a*>but the year roo,
overflown by the sr.->, cKcifiori-d by the caroMshe s of those who kept ther .looH-'gat^s ;
as we are informed by saliclm, the famous
Bad,
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Dalh'd by tl y foim, yon vestal braves
The dangers of thy htuslii.g waves.
O ! Cvric*, fee my lovely (air
Consiju'd to tliy paternal cam;
Rebuke the raging sea', and hind
My Murvid on yon friendly strand.
"Dyssynni f, tame Oiy fuiious tide,
Fix'd at thy source in pe >ce abide j
She come?— O ! gri et her with a smile ■ —
The ehirmcr of sweet Menu's isle.
So may thy limpid rills amunJ
Purl clown their Jells with soothing found,
S;x rt on t|iy bolbro, and display
Thew crystal to the gli't'ring day ;
Nor slmr.k fron Summer's patching fun,
Nor, cluiu'd in ice, forget to run.
So may tliy verd <nt marge along
MerviniaS + flaid:- in rap'tu'd long
Dwell (n lliy hold majestic scene,
Huge hills, vast wooJs, au J valleys green,
When- revels thy enchanting stream,
1 tie Lover's haunt, anil Putt's theme.
11 Thou, Dyvi 6, dangerous and deep,
On beds of ooze unruffled stenp j
O'er thy green wave my Morvid || fails;
Conduct her safe, ye ger.tle gales ;
Charm'd will) her beauties, w .ft her o'er
To fam'o Ctrc-p's** woml'rir.g shore.
"Foamy Kliediol+f, r ge no more
Dow n thy rock:-, with edio'd roar ;
Be silent, Ystwytlifr, '" tnV me;d?,
Glide i.ft'y thiongh lliy peac-ful reec'S;
Nor bid thy itells, rude Aeronf (•, ring,
But halt at thy material spring |
Bard, in a poem of his still extant. Torre
nvcre, it is said, many la; ge towns, a gre.it
number of villages, and palaces of no: lemen, in. this canton ; and, amongst them,
Hie palace of Gwyddr.o Garanlur, a petty
prince of the country. There were lately
(and I believe are still) to be seen, in the-,
sands of this bay, large stones with inscrip
tions on them, the characters Rrman, but
the language unknown.— I his d.l.i'sti'nu.3
circumstance is recot't ed by m.iny oilier antirnt Wellh writers.'"
* "Cyric] The patron Saint of the
Wellli mariners."
f " Dyflyniii.] A river in Merionclhshir'", ninnin ■ though a beautiful country."
'♦ " M rvmia.] Merintiethlhire."
ij "Dyvi.] A large liver, dividing Mcrio* e'hlliue horn Cardiganlnire."
|| " My Morvid fails. J It was usual for
th fe (even female1) who went from Noi tli
\V .les on pilgrimages to St David's, to pits
the dangerous str nds, and fail over the
rough bay?, ut flight coracles, without any
one to guile or assist them ; so firmly weie
they persuaded that their ado ed .Saint, as
well ns '• yi x, the ruler of the wave , would
protect thun in all danger^"
** " An antient prune, from whom Cereiig'in /,.-'-^,7cf,Cardigaii) derives its name."
++ "Rhedto1. Ystwytfc, Ætl.ieron, riven
iit Ciuui^anfhire?*

[Dec.

Hide from the nymph, ye torrents wild,
Or wear, like her, ai afrrect mild;
For her light steps clear all your ways;
O, HPeu! 'tis a Lover prays !
" Now, safe beneath (erei-er skier,
Where softer beauties charm her eyes,
She Teivi's* verdant rcgii n roves,
Views flow'ry meads and pensile groves;
Ye lovely scents, to Morvid's heart
Warm thoughts of tenderness inipatt,
Such as in busy tumults roll,
When Love's confusion fills the foul.
" Her wea'icd step, with awe profound,
Nov/ treads Menevia'sf Ivonom'ci ground.
At David's slirine now, lovely maid,
Thy pious orisons are paid :
He fees the secrets of thy breast ;
On:! sin, one onl. , stands confef VI,
Ore heinous guilt, tint, ruthless, g ive
Thy liopcu.fi. I o.-cr to the g'a'.e.
Thy foiten'd bosom now relents,
Of all iis cruelty irpents,
Ghe; so Remoi l« tne fervent sigh,
Swet Pity's tear bedews thine eye ;
Now Lme lights up its hallow'd firer
Mis all thy l.eait with chafie desire r
Wh>lst in thy foul new feelings hum,
O! -Morvid, to thy Bard return;
One tender look w ill cure his pain,
Wil' bid him life lolfr. again,
A life like that of Sair.s 3I1 ive,
ixtatic joy, r.nd endlcfslore!''
19c Ai Inquiry into tht C',mmiff;;n and Deetrine us the new slftfle, Em.inre! Sweden
borg ; containing a ficn lliji-.ry (/ I„:f/n,rr
* " Teivi.] A large river dividing the
counties of Cardigan and Pembroke."
+ " Menovia.'J In Wash Mjnyiu, ri-.e an
tient city of 3t David's, in Pembrokeshire.
The pilgrimiges to this place were, in tliote
times, esteemed so veiy meritorious as to
occasion the following ptoverbial rhyme in
Wellh :
Dis i Rufain unwaiib, air i Fynyw ddxvj.
•'Uuitbf
jfr un etv> crym a gai di yma ac ym.
And in Litin:
Roma f.mrl quantum, lit dat Menevia
tantum.
Would haughty Poses your fenses bubbi-,
And race to Rune your steps ei.tice;
'Ti» quite as well, ami saves some trouble,
Go vsi: old Saint Taffy nv.ee. '
■ " The Welsh Hard's rau'l rcs,>ectful complimci U to then infallible llciliiitfles the
Popes of alt sects and Denominations (for
such there ceitainly aie), and hopes they
will pardon him lor net giving a closer ver
sion of the good old AW'jjingbng linf ; as
sures them, that ho hat ni t taken greater
liberties with it than whit they da fy take
with the Bible (and indeed with all truth 111
general), well knowing that it will not fully
answer their laudable purposes without a little
dtetnt pat versiou."
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and Entbustafit; an V.xartinatisn of AiA
Swede. iborg's listen ; til Cabalijtic InterJr'etativn of- Serif turr hit denyi'g the Re.
surreftion. at nljt Tbiity (ne Hotiitf the Old
and New'Tisamentu the assisted Obscurity
ti bil tfritir'gs ; and sums Remaril on bil
wtrft palpable Contradifiiomi eonctirdintr ivitb
a few btriciurei on bit ailing bil Followers
tbe Nciu Jerusalem Church. Ey a Member
of tie O.d Chut eh.
AS, in the reign of Charles II. so at
the prtsene period, Infidelity and Scepti :i fin keep pace with Enthusiasm and
Fauaticism. It is not difficult to ac
count fur ihe quick tranliiion from the
two extremes. That a li fated imagina
tion ihcu'd fall into such extravagances
as B.irou Swedenborg ir. not to be won
dered at, cr that lie should fir.d some
men of a similar turn, in every age ani
n.iion, to adopt them. But that, in lilts'
.enlightened age, when mankind pretend
to trow wiser every day, or it is the in
terest of certain fn-difant fbihsopbin to
pcifuadu them lo, it is truly exiraordinarv that his followers should increase
to (uch a drgrec as to become an object
of public attention. TIiu wiim before
us has txposed his innumerable eirors,
ruany of" which ate as in> ocent as the
spiritual zanon of John Bunyan.
He
notices with proper warmth Sweden
borg's denial ot the lefuirecton} and
the application which the baron makes
to-hiinsc'f of the language ut Scripture
concerning Christ's second apptararce to
judge the world. (J! the arfeited ob
scurity of SweritnhoigS writings many
curious cximp'es arc quoted) and the
absurdity of his theological and me aphysical language is very fairy ixp:dtd.
Firtlur todiiprove his pretension* to in(oiririoni among whi h nianv giols con
tradictions, and inconcifie ntics arc detect
ed in Ins. writings take the following:
"IPivti in bell. The
" Nu luivei in hell.
wjcked spirits, when A single fa'.an and a
they am brought into woman once came
hell, arc broughtiiito fi'm hell to see the
a cavern, where iht re b.iron at his lodgings.
are harlots, and the Thewoman coul i asnoviciate spirit is per
fume all habits and fi
mitted to take one to gures of beauty, like
himself, and cull her a Venus, or princely
b s ivi/e
Uruvei sal virgin.
'I be baron
Theology, N° a3i." atked thefatan, if slie
was his wife ? Satan
replied, what is a
wife } we do not
know the meaning
of ihe word ; Ihe is
my harlot. Univerlallh«o:ogy,N°go."
The vyork is written jn plain aod po-

me

pular language, very well suiied to guard
those who mav he most in Hunger from
the spreading i-fection of this new spe
cies of fanaticism; and concludes with
lomc sensible munks to expos the im
propriety of Swedenborg's calling his
fVlowers the New Jeiufalrm Crunch
The auihor gives this general opinion
concerning the Baron's writing*:
" The whole that cm be said of Mr. S.vedenborg's writings mav be drawn within
this narrow rmipiss — either liis works are
an express revelation froii God—rr rhey arewritten unVer tbe influence of a disordered
mind—or they arc written, like the impos
tor Mahomet's, with an intention to impose
upon and deceive the world. 1 hat they are
riot a revelation from Gnd, I think 1 have
alre.ii y proved to a demonstration, so far as
ever we have been taught in what manner
to judge of the credibility of a divine million.
As to ihe second, 1 allow it is poslibl-, hut
indeed veiy improbable, that a man for
twenty-seven years should be under the in
fluence of such a delusion. With regard to
the last, I am not obliged to answer it ; let
it fustic-, that 1 have shcvii he had no com
mand from God to publish these woiks as a
revelation from heaven. The heart of man
is deceitful above Ml things, who can know
it? The transition from en Imsiasm to im
posture is very easy. ' The energy of a mind
still bent on the same object may convert a
general obligation into a particular call ;
and the warm suggestions of the understand
ing, or the fancy, may be considered as the
inspiration of heaven ; the labour of thougbt
mav expire in rapture and vision ; and ih'«
inward sensations aril invisible monitor may
be described with the form and attitudes of
an ai-gel of God. From r.ip.ures of inr.gination to intentional imposture, the step it
perilous and slippei y ; t!m demon of Socrates
alh.p\is a memorable im'ancc how a wiii*
man may deceive himself, how a joo.l man"
may deceive others, how the couscience
may slumber in a mixed and middle state
between self-illusion and voluntary fraud.'
(Gibbon.) Whether the writings of Mr.
Swedenborg be the effec-s of enthusiasm or
imposture, or of both, I will not take upon
tt)j to ce'erm-nei but that either a heated
intajin ton, or a fraudulent intention, has
pr.nJuced tlwm, I as firmly belkvc as 1 be
lieve in my own existence; nor do I hesitatein declaring them, after a very cartful pe
rusal, to be a most (btmtful cutrupiiun oJ
Christianity, and a gross perversion of tri.it
rev lation which Cud baa made of his naiad
to the wot Id."
a-jo. Mvocatei for Devils Refuted, and. tb,lr
Hope of tie Damned demili/bed ; cr, s, ,
everlasting Tast for Winchestt and al' bit
Confederates. By William Huut'iigron, 5.5.
Minister oftbt Gusset at Frovidente Chap!,
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He shews the j ir:ice of the cruse
Little Tirhneld-street, and at Moiikwcll- pel.
street Muling.
for which it is now undertaken, and the
"IF am of our readers should have connitence in divine atiiiluncc, with wir.cli
the cunosiu to lee how few ideas it is we mav feel ourselves inspired to carry it
possible to spread through a hundred on. The senno-.-t wjs handsomely re
page;, and how coolly — we should rathtr ceived ; and Earl Puulrt, lord lieutenant
have said impudently—oa* minifies of the and cutlos rotulorum of the county of
gospci can give another the lie in ihe Somerset, and colonel of the Easi regi
name of the Lo'd. let him read tb.it re
ment of the Devonshire in'iitia, and of
futation of * Winchester and all his con
the Somersetlhire reeinient of light cafederates.' N. B. Winchester, ihac i*. va'rv, a'-d the rest of the officers, sub
Mr. Winchester, savs, the fouls in hell scribed for 100 copies.
will al! be saved at lail; which Mr.
Huntins_ton, S. S. fays is •
lie. See 204. A Sermon againjl yacohinical and Pure.
tti'rical Rrfo.in, rrroiumenJing Unani'nity and
p- too.". ( Analytical Review.)
Loyalty to the F. clefiaflical and Civil Gover
nors cf tlii Ki.'ifrLm : prtacbe.t on FrioUy,
231. The Ui/iory and Antiquitie\ cf the UnivrrApril it). 1713. by Fletcher Dixon, \f,sl*
jf.ly os Oxford. By A. Wood. 1'ublijhed
liar of DuiTkI1, and Chaplain of the 34/A
h j. Gulch.
Regiment.
i HIS i tiie SFXOMi volume rf the
A PLAIN and forcible discourse,
work noticed b' us :n vol LXll. p.
439. reluming he history 1510, 1 Hen- from Mok iii. ;..;..
iy VIII. and continuing it to 1 6f> t : 11 ape. A Letter to Gi'ihart WakefielJ, S. A.
Charles 11. "The THIRD and last voon hit " Spirts of Christianity comp-xred with
lu'iie, being much iaigei than vva? ex
the Spirit of the Ttmei in Great Britain.'"
pected, 'he remainder of the Anna s, as
I'y D.ivid Anil lews.
far as Mr. Wood has cimp'itc;i them,
WE la e -licaiK' seen the tendency
is now ready to be d'li^'urtil in board*. of Mr. Wakcfield'- pamphlet, p 34S j.
The conclusion of the work ii now in an I :c will no: a;-p.ar lurprizini; ;h.i: it
the press, aud will he published ss (oon (limi'H ha''': pr»<lut?d this ru.le attack
as possible, with title p?ge, indexes. &•:. j o; P»evclan ,n to wliirh the publisher is
which will enable the cdi'or to fulfil his a ih uried to set his name.
"i^»Ktn)tn!s to his scblcr hers." We
Mr. W, however, does not think him
I).- Mtily wish him health to continue hs umyoithy hi* regard; and has ansvcicj
useful and interesting publications, for him, in a second edition of l.is kxamithe cr-dit of his Alma M.i'tr j and that n.i'.on t>f tlr A^r of Rc-asou. in the most
he ...av Mil! find th- patron g' , for him
decorou-. an»t , en hman-l-ke manner-.
self and inc casing lamily (lac p. 7C4),
" The moxbrn /XitvJcauoot be >fecmcil a
formid -'-le ml versify igrirul t'ois antien'. ani
he on all accounts so well deserves.
stab'e fortress of (;ji,!i hrtis Hope, vialese mir
201. A Semon prtiuhal at tie Construction of intellectual o.'iicks sli tsilj lv.pl/, fcy .lniineiss
.'.V Chapel oj Holme, in I. mcaliiire, J11 y or disti'ition, rerprire such \ perv.rse f icu'ty
19, 17.4. By T. D. Wb Liter, LL H.
of exaj»'-ritron m't'i fee a forty.jrMH.ler in a
rnJvi ~jsi.. xxvn:. .7. Mi. W, p3p-gunt and a mortar in :l p—p—i" (p. 65).
with etjual -judgement and Uarnirg,
1 he obj cti of Mr. VV's abuse may
comprehensively tiemon'>ia:ts the njnon r-'tort on him, that " he setms to be of
of local sanct'ty hv the Scri.ituiei, and the man'< mind in Horace:
tlu ;;r.ct te of the Chriui.01 Chuich and " I'i ætulerim script r deliuvs inerstjuj
the p-uplc t.f God i.i ail *g'-s.
. viiteri.
[fallant,
D;im moj ilelc'lent inah him, vel dcuique
JOV The Dutiei of a Soldier, i.',;j'raled and Qj.im sapeie, U rin£i
."
enfticed in a Sermon prea-b-d at the Consecra
tion of tie Co-ou>i of the Soni-ifet Light »o6. A Sermon preached in the Parish Cbxrcb
Dragoon., on\\ e.tnes av the ith of August,
os drlh. ltou, in th: County os Surr-y, e*
17114 in the Church of St Maty M.igJ.ilen,
the *?tl j,' February, ng4, being the Dat
T.iuuton. fy the ~R,v. John Gardiner,
•ippoinlca Jor a general Fall. Hy SA'.lIt^m
Curare of th: above C'jurcb, and R.elor us
R'se, M. A. 'F.R S. ReHor r/i.'arrbaltoii,
£ni|ifi>rd, &V if the County of Derby.
and of Keckeniam in Kent. Published by
Tublifiedat the Ri^ejl of the Cotpi.
Desire of the Parist-iort-.rt.
KKOM l'Ulm xx 5. tnc preachrr
A tenip.rttc, well written discourse;
aMy vinoicates the propriety of "setting in whish the writer deprecates the mise
up our banner-, in the untie of our Goo" ries ot war in g neral, and l-oiients the
torn :hc absurdity of those sectaries « iio peculiar infelic tv of the present, which
affian that war is I'oiu.dJcn by the Gjl- can neither he prosecuted nor abandoned
Without
7
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vti-.hout equal dargcr ; — recommends
fubmifTion to efrablihed authority, una.riiroitv in deforce of that liberty, boih
civil and religious, which is our bitthright, and univerfa! reformation of man
ners. He deplores tie impiety of the
Frtnch nation, who, in abolishing a ra
tional religions efiaMifliment. have abolifted al! religion, the ore being the na
tural confequencc of the other.
2x7. Notft and Axmtatiom *n Locks en the
Human UnderJ:ar~:.»g;, written by order 'f tbe
Queen ; cor rcfponding, in SecJion and l'^ge,
with tbe Fditiore of 179 j. By Thomas
Morel!, D. D. Reilor of Buck-land, and
F SS. K arj A
THERE :s no end of puhlihing
evirv frsgrntrt that is found in 11 e
ft'udv of a lierary man after lis death.
If he be a writi r of reputation, »" ad
dition is made to his fame bv fucli an
undertaking; anJ, if he be not <f that
character, it rarcH (upplies that dirr£t.
We douiit if tb- it notes will le admitted
into a •varicrum eilj'ion <-f L. eke's
woiks; and, with no better rcf itnce
than to leflion anei page ot the l»teft
edition, wt do pot fee of what utility
they can br.
2t8. The Captive Monarch, a Tragedy, in Five
Acls. By Richard Hey, of /i/(Knldlo
Trmrle, F.fa. LL.1X and Fellow if Mag
dalen Co/lerre, C:.rubriil&e.
DH. HEV l;:s attempted to exhibit a.
Pleural vevtf of the principles ?n<i pioce ing«, which have of l«te m folate d a
neighbouring nation, rather than inch
as tracts the a'luai event?; and there is
ionic induh--cr.ee in Peiion. Tt is piece
was written fn Icng a^o as Mis, 1793,
and kept h»ck while the unfortunate
Queen ct France was living. In this
tiagedy the quern is made to flab htt- ,
felf, and the king furvives.
209. Fir/I Report from tbe Committee ef Secreey,
ordered to he printed 1 7 May, E 7-34210. Secoml Report on tie Papers feized bv
order of Gerveerment, a'd prrfented to tbe
Ikufe by Mr. Secretary Dunelas, May 12,
17, 1704; -Mttb tbe -1, / endix J printed by
order of the Houft.
AS it did not become us to anticipate
the public opinion on ihe ful'iefct o* thefe
Reports, which came fan-'aiored by the
moll tefpeflab'e authority; we waited in
fiUnce the gradual develop. mem of the
plot Egainft oui happy ConOiiuti.inj aid
we now bow with rtviiience to the deci
sions of an ErgliOi Jury. (See p. 1050;
and our Hifiorical Chtonite of the pteiect fflooth )

1117

2 It. Moral Annah of the Poor and Middle
Ravli of Society, in various Situatii.ni of
gocd and had Conduct.
•
A Collection of real inflanrcs of hcnefty, talfehood, graiitiK'e, parental, fi
lial, aid conjugal alfcfiion, fidelity in
feryants. fo giventfs of injuries, good
citizenfliip, principally drawn fiom our
own country, and of which the compiler
(o!ici;s communications in Mr. Pennirgton, beck feller at Dm ham, for the hcneflt of the Sundnv-fchoo'.s in which city
it is intended. The following florv is
particularly applicable to the prelent
time : " M. de Tounville, a French admjial, meditated a uefcen* on England
in ihe Iceinn'ne of King Wi'liain's
rciii.i. As i.e intended to land in Sull'sx,
he fent for afifberman belonging to that
roill, who had been taken bv t/tie of his
fleet. He imagined Jic might pet from
him feme information how the people;
fl. od aS^fled to the iioveramcot. " Do
your rounrrvmen," 1%hI he, " love King
jaiiiei? arc they well affiled to the
Prince of Orangi, or to King William,
as you call him?
Are they latisfied
with the prrltnc government?"
The
iillitntian Aood amazed at thefe queftions.
At lafi, fays be, • 1 have 'ne
ver heard of the gentlemen that you
talk ot. They may be very good gen
tlemen for aueht 1 know. I wifli ncr.e
of them any harm ; they never did me
any. I know nothii l; at ail about them.
God lilefs them ! As Ur the govern
ment, how can you imagine that a man,
who his never iearnt to read and write,
(hould knejw any tiling about k? I have
enough 10 iio to take care c,f mv boat and
my nets, and to fell my fifli when 1 hare
caught them.' The admiral undcrflood,
from the manner in which the rifli rn.ati
exptelfed hiinf: 1; . that hisipnorance was
unalfeMed. "At Icalt," replied he, "by
your looks lam fate you will make a
good failor: and, as all parties are fo in
different to you, you can have no objec
tion to ferve or.-tioard my Ihip.'' ' What
I,' cried the fifhermaa immediately, '1
ferve againft my country ! I would cotdo it for a king's tanfom.'

%
2li. Letter aldreffed to Sir John Sinclair*
Bart, rtjpeaing el* mtoitant Dijeovery, lately
tr.ade in swei'en, of a i\ietbo.l to extinruijb
Fire, with an Account of tbe I'lOifft adopted
for that Pnrprfe; and Hints for preferring
Timber ufed tuber in Hou/ei or in Slip-build
ing from that deftrz&rvt Element, fly Mr.
William Knox,.Merchant, /'/Gothenburg.
IN O'-'ober, 179a, M. Vjn Asen, of
O.tbro, exhibited at Stockholm the *'feft
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fict os certain fiii-ex inpuifliing solulions, of which a drawing and deferiptii-n are here given. In the following
Seeemher, M Nils Nt tiroem, apothi
earv in rSorkcepmp. Ic:.t to, the Royal
Society it Stockholm a paper on the
piinc pits ol various simple and com
pound solutions for the fame purpose; a
translation cf which constitutes tlie chief
part of the prelect publication. Ths
general idea is, to impregnate the water
used in quenching fire with ectinin com
bustible ingredients, whither lair, capa
ble ot solution, or earthy matteis lu Id in
chffufion. The choice of these is icprefented us a matter ot no gieai conse
quence, 'she articie-s mentioned for
fcmp'e solution or mixture are woodalbes, pot allies, common salt, gtetn vi
triol, herring-pickle, aiuin, and cut ;
the compounds are clay, vitriol, and
eommsiii fall ; wooil-allies and c!av ; nJ
ochie and common iait j herring -pic k-c
ar.d red ochre. These arc cUoIcn. prin
cipally, on account of the local opportu
nities cf tasi'y procuring them. They
are to he instd, in lars;e proportions,
With Wsrcr, and the thicker the mix-tires
arc, the more efficacious they are louml.
la a note by the translator, it is su>,»gciieu that the cheapest material, in
irrany piits ot Cleat Britain, wotil.l he
the liitieit, of sea la'tj which mitih; he
mixed to the confidence ot honey with
prepared clay, ami kept in calks ready
tor dilution wh-t; wanted.
An appendix gives fume additional
directions for preparing the solution',
an I the result of two experiments in.ule
in Norkorping in 1793, uy which their
extinguishing power appears to he very
lemaikab.e. it is suggested, also, that
solutions or mix'.ures of the (ame k.n.l
might he advarrugeousiy used to iin
pregnate the wood cinpiovcd in houses
or in sliip-Ouilding, so as to make it lit
tle lulceptiule of taking fire.
The facts cort .inert in this small pub
lication icem to deserve at ration.
III. A Meiurohgical Journal of tbt Tear
1793, lift in Louden. By Willi-uo Bent.
7o ivbicb are added. Observations ■** the Diseajes of each Month in tbe City and Suburbs.
iHib journal teas kept on tile South
fide of Pater- nosier-row, L nduti, and
contains the height of the barometer,
lcmp.r;ture of the air, in the own air,
and also within doors j the detrets of
Dt Luc's hydrometer; estimated degree*
of cloudiness ; the direction and it rec of
the uir,d; and general medical remarks
anne. id 10 tach month. U is imp^llihle
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to give anv useful acroant us such nc
gifter. An instrument lo measure rh«
quantities o' run is cllenrial to the complction of a journal ol the weather.
214. Pajpvt fur U\ Mcuvemvi -Jui ont eu line
fur I'Ji/cttuie dt la R-fihli fit, Si'c. —Report
delh'tti'J :i the Rtptljcnta'iva '.f the Perp't
along tuitb the fleet 1 dative to the Commot.'nn
which tosh Place on Ij.ird lU S<jktiJ"n 1} tbe
Republicl commanded by Viet- admit al Morard
de I.alle-, and tl-e Cauje 'f its Return to
Brest. By Jean Bon St. Andre. Brest.
THIS interesting pamphlet discloses
the fecnt caul's ol tne defeat which ihe
French net sustained on the glorious
suit ot June last ; ami (hews row much
the Ur ll'otine pauv had neglected the
marine department: and that iuch a
spirit of tli!i.rfection and ei'umon rei;>ucd oi:-!)oard the French Beet a*, joir'.cd
to an atkno.vjcdged want of feamanlhip,
and ieexpetitnee in naval tafcticks, con
curred with the gallantry aud htr.i'ni
ot our counfrvmen toelftct a tict- ry, on
which it would be curious to tee a se
cond report from Brest.
215. Outline of a Commentary on Rev. xi. t — 1 4.
THIS is nit one of the least ex'i30rdinary ciistoitionsot holy icnpFvre which
have issued in such mrmbeis from the
ianre nii,.c. While all toimer exposi'ors
of the 1', eve'ations with humble difhv
dence rcler the two wiroesscs to the ad
vocates for the trurh and putity ot Relig'on,.and tlie healt from the bottomless
pit to the [\>i>e anil the c nuptiuns of
the Chutch of Rome, t!ie prejent com
mentator perveits :t to the Co:nbina'ri;»u
of the PeiWc.a of t'ui' ;'e a/.'.init Lir
BEKTY as aflseritrg h< 1 rights in Fiance.
Unpreju nctel nnndj w.ll toner conceive
ttiat the i)ficm of go1>tr*i*tnt which his
t): anKiJiJ tvtr that wretched country
i> more like to the Sujew that rose out
of the bottomlcls pit than the defenders
ot gotid orucr in rei gion and policy.
1 16. Dedicated to th: Candid and Piom of
every Derrotnirmtrofu y\watiom from Dr,
New tin's Dijjcitation vn< the Prcpbcciu,
iu! i h l\:ve remarkably been fulfilled, ami at
t.bii Time a't fuljill.ng, in th? World; with
f.me hurnlie Ketnarh rrjpetlinv tbe latter
VaySj or the Approach cj tbe expected Mil
lenium, Jfpprjrd to lornmence at tbe Expirattorsos bix Thousand Teat l from tbe Greatio^
of tbe World: and Observation* on tbe Benefit
y the Press, (Sc. By Mrs. Alice Williams,
Me M'/i Witts.
Wll A I" inuuced this lady to lav both
her 0a.1r.es Uiorc the pubiiek, we know
not)
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not; but we concede (he is sister to the
dowager Lady Lvttclton, who was the
wife of the Lite L'>rd,son of the celebra
ted Hirtoiian. The extinct from Bilhop
Newton, II. jo;, relpecting the over
throw of the Ottoman power by the
Ruffians, is intio luccd by a letier frrin
Marshal Saxe to the Empiefs of Russia,
p intiog ojc, as a prediction, the cer
tainty of luccess, politically, if Ihe purfaed • such aud Inch methods till (he
g lined possession if Oczakow; which is
i'jpp>ise<l to have encouraged the at
tempt, and ha» hithcito succeeded. Tint
ii the oniy tiling new or worth noticing.

If If/

220. Vary Magd-den: A Sermin, prea'.hd in
_ tbe Chapel of the MagOa en HoJrital.BlteU.frici-s Road, on SunJay Evening, March 2jT
'794THESE two sermons, by the Rev.
Wuli m Williams B. A. of Worcester
Col'ege, Oxford, curate of High Wy.
combe, Bucks," have nothing to recom
mend ihini hut the goodness of the in Jtntion. We are furry to Le such a
piece of criticism as in p. 11 of the first :
"KAsA SUGK.URE1N (Z-.Uvtw).
Dr Gill lays, the word mav is well be
derivi-d Iron SUN and KC'KiOS, The
Lord, as trom SUGK.URE1N, to hap
pen. Essay, p. 337."

217. Observations on Tithes'. Jhciving the Inconvenence of all the Schemes th.it have been 21 1. Dangers which threaten Europe. Tianfp-opofed fo> altering tb it ontient Manner of
lated f.om tbe Fieich.
providing fjr tbe Cleigv of the Ejiabliftcd 222. E.irope in Danger; or, An Enquiry inf
Church of Ireland. By William H. .les,
the Causes of tbe Misfortunes of the /aft Cam
V. D. Rctfor of Killllandra, in tbe Pro
paign, luith the Mcm\ of ervoi.iiutr ih-nt i*
vince of Uiiter, late a Fellow of I piuiy
future, by the Commencement of decisive llofCollege, Dublin. To ivbicfy is annexed, A
til-ties. Addressed to M-nar,h\, Mmftcs,
second Edition of *' Tbe Moderate Reformer,
Lctsiters of the'r Fo'ces, and the People.
or, a Prop'lsul j'.r alioltjhing some of the mift
B;)TH these pamphlets, though the
obvious ani vrofs .'{buses that have crept into
the Church of England, and are tbe Ozciifion latter does not ackno.v ecite it, arc trans
of frequent Comptaints againji it. By a Fiieud lations from a Frerch. work of M. Mal
let du Pan j who, .though he wiitcs
to the Church of r/Jlglancl."
against, the French Revolution, and.
IT i'cems extra rdinary that the rector
doom? its conauctors to an extermina
of Kiliilandra' should recommend to the
ting uar, was bo.n and bred a republi
Irist) acquiescence in tithes .from tbe exam
can at Geneva. lie appe.iri convinced
ple of the E*gl:p), who aie devising every
that the republican system of Fr<uic; wa*
method for a lubltitute or compensation
no; foueord on the free will ot the peofor them, hithcito, indeed, without suc
cess; while "the Moderate Reformer" p'e, but on their fears, formed by the
violarion of every principle of justice
had made an addition of five pages to his
former edition (leviewed vol. LXII. p. and found policy, and supported only byforce and all the horrors of pioscript ons
647), to obviate the principal objections
and bloody executions. It is certainly
to tithes among us, which he has done
incumbent on the favourers of Jacobinism
with his well known judgement, having
to controvert the terrible reaioning of
before expressed an unwillingness to al
this very able judge of Iris subject, ard
ter the 1.1 v concerning them.
tell us what single benefit France derive*
from the change of its government.
II?. A'short Exposition of tbe important Ad
The second of these pamphlets, if a
vantages to be derived to Great Britain from
tbe War, ivhitever be its Issue and Succejs. translation, is a very free one, and inter
hy the Author of " Tbe Glimpse through the larded with quotations frum Shakspeare.
Gloom."
THIS writer is of opinion, that we 223. Philosophical TranfaSions of the Roy.J
Society of London.
lor the Tear I -91.
should have no farther concein with the
Vol. LXXXIV. Parn I. and II. 4/0.
war on the Continent, but direct all our
ARTICLE I. Account of the dis
exertions to the deitruction of the French
navy and commerce, and secure to oui- covery of a comet. Oct. 8, 1191, near
tit Ophiuci; in a letter from Miss Caro
lelvts tie commerce of tbe <world.
line Herschel to Joseph P anta, Esq. (ec.
II. Account ot a new ptu.luiuni; hv
211). Tbe Good Samaritan j or, ChMty to
Strangers recommended. A Sermon, preached Geoige Fordyce, M. D. : being the
111 tbe Parish Church if High Wycombe, Bakerian lefluie.
III. Some facts relating to the late
bucks, for tbe French Refugee Clergy, 01
Sunday, June ■>, 1793. Published by Re- Mr. John Hunter's preparation for the
Ctocn an lecture j by E et ard Home,
tuejl, and'for the Benefit, of the juid Clergy.

Esq.
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Esq. Containing Iris idea that the crys
Dr. B. opened four sms'l mummies,
talline humour wot enabled, bv its own from 9 tn 14 inches long, and two la-jje
internal actions, lo adjust itfe'f, so as lo ones. Whit he more particulr.riv irn'.iadapt the eye to tl tferent distances ; and ced was, -he stale oc the ititisor/i, as what
may hereafter prove a criterion for sichis dissection of the eye of a rut.lr-fiso.
IV. Observations on a fpiutupie belt termining the period, at whic'i any given
on the plane: Saturn, by Or. Hcrfchelt mummy Im been prepared; the m::fk of
their immediate connexion with its rota- sycamore wood, shaped, by means of a
tion, »s well as of th»r n^ Jupiier; and thick cojt rf plaster, in has relief, into
the analogy of one ess: to the ot. er.
the sonn«tf a lac-, stained with natural
V Observations on the fuml.iin -ntal colours: which hst, with the iron nails,
prepetty of the lever; will) a proof of and the different wood of the sarcopha
the principle illumed l>v At chmied :» in gus, aie 'deemed suspicious circum
1>'< demonstration; by tlie Kev. S. stances, affecting the jenuinene's of the
Vmcr.
animil. The de(cr:ptt<n cf the mumVI. Dr. Herschel's account of some m\e* hy Herodotus and Diodorus Sicuparticulars observed during the eclipse lm dots rot in the least aerce with the
«d (he S'in, Sept. c,, 1795, burr* a mea
slate ot those brought into Europe, al icli
surement of ihe bright of :hc lOk.Lit r.rc t^enetally of two !or:s, the ham rotrim un.aim in the snen.
p*?.\ ines, wholly indued with rosin,
VII. The latitude* and longitudes of which lit nee can be IvvihJ into stifffs,
several places in Pcnmaik. calculated and the soft ones, which yield to the
from the tritfnn.vnciiitv.l operations; pressure of the hand, anil arc prepared
by The. Bngge, F. R. S Rc-ius profes
with veiv little rosin, and often with
sor of astronomy 'at C-pcr.tugen.
none at all, ivkojf toofs baitiaifi may ht
VIII. Pr Hefschel ou rhe rotation of •witnU rjf, and which conain in their
the planet Sr.turn upon its r.x:s.
c*vui« Uircrly any thirg hot a Vegeta
IX. Account of a method of mea- ble mould, and paniculariy no iur.l
s'lt'ng the comparative intensities of the whatever, as lar as the D ttor had b;en
light emitted bv luminous bodies ; l>v able to kain. The front part of the
Ijieutenaivt-general Sir Benjamin Vhomr..- la:irr is usual W coveicd wiih a tainted,
fen, co'jnt ot Ruaworj, f. R. S. fijhi and at times gilt, masi: of roiton clo:h ;
Munich.
and, as tlitv appear more v.uiccratecl
X ExrKHflients oncolouieu shadows; than the former, ard hove no r tin in
them yielding drops for traHuk, they
by il<e sarf.e.
Xf. Investigation*, sounded on the
are brought in much yieaicr numbers,
theory of mot'on, tor delcimtnirg the a.id may *x teen in many collections in
itxiics of viiir.itums of wa:ch- balances ; Europe, in a more ptifec-1 state th^n ti>c
bv Gtiorge Atwjjd, Es'l.
tormer, though often remits td so it reJteratt'j*. The former, on the contrary,
HaktII.
X!F. On tho onveilion of animal
hive, for this very reason, remained,
muscle into a lubstaoce much resembling most of them, in the hands of drugg (Is.
soermacen; hv G orge Smith Gihbs, B. "Neithr of the antient authors before
A. of Magdalen college, Oi-f.ird. Th'.S referred to mention the rofin or the paint
V a curious confti motion of the ex*t*or- ed m»&s; thouvzh Herodotus eiptefsly
ilinarv di'covery in the ttnrtiere t'fi in- (lelciibes lucli painred intesunums on
rocfS at Paris, br M. Th >urur, r c >r 'ed
tie Ethiopian mummies; and Diodorus
at length ia 0111 rot. LXII. p. 67- The advances lone very strange alscriions,
substance in question is low known to Inch as, that the fitill of the emhalmrrs
he fbimed h\ c lli'iinations with lite ani
exf.nded lo far a-, perfectly to preserve
mal flelb an. I water. Kv I. veral experi
ih. lineaments of the face, ahhotsgli tj-e
face1 of mummies of bub tarts be gcments on me»t. Mr G. f.iun.i that runnine water product? the clKct mine
nr.uliv covered with cotton cloth to the
fully; and it rs nut neenary (hat pu uthiiknels of nearly a man's hand."
Hoicc the Doctor concludes, that we
tactive fc mentation lhoul.1 tr.i'.e place.
XI ll. Abstract r,f a register ..f the have f. w mummies made in the time of
barometer, t'eimometrr, anc" lain, Rt ti ofe writer* ; rhoirsfi what we row
Lsndoti, in the emmy of Ruii.mil, poster*, which <iiff r hi nvuch in their
1793 ; bv Thoma* sJ?rkcr, ECi
preparation ?nd chara6reriftic sttuctutt,
XIV OM;rvatio f-. of lime Eg-ptian
arc at least of a period including a thou
mummies opened in Eimunn ; by Johnsand rears.
rrcu-nck Bluiu.er.bs.tii M. 1>. F. !<.. b.
Tfce t,v» criteria for detevminirg,
wiu
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with some accuracy, the age of any
particular mummy, are, t. a more ac
curate determination os the various, so
strikingly different, and yet as strikingly
cbaraSltrifin: national configurations in
the monuments of the Egyptian arrs,
with a determination of the periods in
which those monuments were produced,
and the causes of their remarkable dif
ferences j x. a rery careful technical ex
amination of the characteristic forms, of
the several sculls of mummied, and an
accurate comparison of thole sculls with
the monuments abov<rnentioned. We
must adopt, at least, thrre principal va
rieties in the national physiognomy of
the antUnt Egyptians: i. the Ethiopian
cast ; 1. the one approaching to the Hin
doo; and, 3. the mixid, partaking, in a
manner, of both the former. The first
Is like the present Copts and the antient
Sphinx; the second appears in the fe
male figure pointed on Capt. Lethuilliet's mummy; the third partakes of
both configurations These are Jcveially
illuftratrd hi prints. Adopting, as the
Doctor thinks it conformable to nature,
five races of the human Ipecies, 1. :he
Caucasian, 3. the Mongolian, 3. the
Malay, 4. the Ethiopian, 5. the Ame
rican ; he thinks the Egyptians wii! find
their place between the Cajcafim and
the Ethiopian) but th :.t they ditf.red
from none more than from the Mongo»
lian, to which the Chinese belong.
The diminutive ronmmies are not of
small children and embrvos; but swine
arc the real mummies of Ihii'es, and, in
some instances, may be conjectured to be
drelt up with a single bone or two of
that (acred bird to piss for the reality,
and for the prosit ot the mummy manu
facturers for f?.le, or as the mtmenlt
meii introduced at the Egyptian fes
tivals.
This paper contains, at least, inge
nious conjectures, not totally unsup
ported by facts : but, while the Doctor
detects the errors of others, he is not,
perhaps, himself totally free from err.^r.
Could the period when mummies ceased
to be made in Egypt be ascertained, a
gieat ci.se ai icy would be cleared up.
XV. Observations on vision ; by Da
vid Mosach, M. D. An attempt to ac
count for many phenomena of vision by
the action and effects of the ex'.crnal
muscles, illustrated by a plate.
XVI. Dr. Halley's quadrature of the
circle improved; being a transformation
et his leiies, for that purpose, to others
Gent. Mag. December, 1194.
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which converge by the powers of 80 1
by John flellins, vicar of Potters Pury,
in. Northamptonshire.
XVII. On the method of determining,
from the real probabilities of lie, the
values of contingent reversions, in which
three lives rre involved in the survivor
ship; by William Morgan, Esq.
XVIII. Observations oil the great
eclipse of the Sun, Sepr. 5, 1795; by
John Jerome Sehrocter, Esq. at Lilienthal. Contains sereral interesting disco
veries on the Moon's surface, and ubiti/h
nebulosities, more or less faint, coveiing
the Sun's, on winch appeared only one

small distinct blackish spot.
XIX. Experiments and Observations
made with the doub'er of electricity,
with a view to determine its real utility.
in the investigation of the electric and
atmospheric air in disferene degrees of
purity ; by Mr. John Read.
XX. Tables for reducing the quanti
ties bv weight, in any mix.ure ot pure
spirit and water, to those b,r mca'ure ;
and for determining the proportion, by
measure, of each of the two substances
in such mixture; 'iy Mr. George (Sipin, clerk tn the Roval Society. This
article occupies above 100 pages of 450.
XXI. Onscrvati-ms an I experiments
on a wax-like substance rcieinbliojj.the
Pe-la of the Chinese, collected .n Ma
dras bv Dr. Anderson, anc! by him. called
White Lac ; by G;ort'e Pe.uson, M. D.
This wax was collected from a certain
coccus, which also produces a kind of
honey. White lac is found bv these ex*
periments to be homogeneous with bees
wax, and probably might be tnaiie to
serve the same purposes under certain
modifications.
XXII. Account of some remarkable
caves in the principality of Bavreuth,
and of the fossil bones found therein;
extracted from a paper sent, with speci
mens of the 1>ones, as a present to the
Royal Society, by the Margrave of
Anspach. A ridge of primeval moun
tains runs almost through Germany,
nearly from West to East; the Hartz,
the mountains of Thuringia, the Fichtelbtrg in Franconia, are parts of it ;
which, in their farther extent, constitute
the Riefenberg, and join the Carpathian!
mountains. Over them runs the main
road from Bavreuth to Erlaag, cr Norimberg : half way t,o this town lies
Strutburg; and, four or five English
miles thence, neat* the small villages of
Gatleuieuth and Klausften, the tract of
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hills is broken off by maoy small narrow
valleys, confined, mofily, by steep high
rocks, here and there overhanging, and
threatening, as it were, to fall aud crash
all beneath; and every where there
abouts are to be met with objects which
suggest the idea of their having been
evident vestiges of some general and
mightv catastrophe, which happened in
the primeval times of she globe. Ai>
arch, near seven feet liigh, kails, by an
aruichamber, into three oilur caves, the
first two covered with stalactites. In the
passage to the third, some teeth and frag
ments of bones are to be found ; but the
greater part of it \i paved with a slalafctical crust, near a soot thick, and over: spread with large and small fragments of
all sorts of bones, which are also to be
drawn out of the mouldering rubbisli ;
and m narrow caverns at its sides have
keen found bones of smaller animals ia
large heaps. In the fourth cave arc imaienfe numbers of bony fragments of a!J
kinds and sizes, sticking every where in
the sides, or lying on the bottom inter
mixed with th* true anima-1 mould which
•overs it. The fame occurs in the sixth
' cave, sticking in the statistical «ust
And here ends this connected" series of
most remarkable osteolithical caverns.
Mr. Efper has written a history of them
•'•■*■
in German, and given descriptions and
plates of a j;r at number of the folfilbjnes to which we are referred.
XXU1. contains the late Mr. John
Huntei's observations on these incruste<l
bans*, which he supposes had been ptevioutlv exposed to open air, like those
in the rocks of Gibraltar, Dalmati.i, and
Cmgo. Those io Germany arc found
in caves ; those in Dalmatia and Gibral
tar form tire coast. Those in question
belong to carnivorous animals, chiefly
the white bear; and the supposed animal
tly of the dung,
mould is composed
'J hose in G:braltax rock are mostly of
the r-uniinaiing tribe, of the hare hind.
and the bonfcs of 'birth, Iume of a small
dog or so*, and likewise Anils : tbole in
DJrriatia nioftly of the ruminating kind,
bur some of hurst. s intermixed.
XXIV. Account ot a mineral sub
stance called Sirtntitnite, in which are
exhibited its extsmal, physical, and che
mical. character ; bv Mr. John Godfrey
Scliineilser. This substance comes from
the granite rocks at Strottiicn in Scot
land. The Strontion earth, which ac
companies it, is a phosphate of hon gad
eaar)£-ii-se.
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XXVI. XXVI s. An account of arv
appearance of light like a star, seen, for
five minutes at least, in the dark part us
the moon, Friday, Mav 7, 1794. "T
William Wilkinc.Esq. architect at Nor
wich, and by Thomas Stretton, servant
to Sir Geo. Booth, in St. John's square ;
and supposed by the former to be a vol
canic eruption of the moon.
124. Roman Portraits, a Poem in Heroic
yerje : Containing a Delineation of tit me/}
interefing Events in tie Roman Story ; ivi'ti
Cbaraftcrs of many of tie most diftinguilhei
Pn/om ivhofouristed during tie Time of the
Republics, and of tie most celebrated Cfaflic
Author, if tie Anjastan Age. IVitb llijtori al.Remtris and Illustration!. By R obert

Jephson, Esq. Embellished -with Nineteen
S.ngr,rving%-after tie Antique, by B3rtoloZ2:,
Clamp, Harding, He. and tit Autbot's Per.
trait, by Singleton,
THE poem intituled Roman Por
traits, wliich is printed with uncom
mon, elegance, is divided into sections,
with a preface and notes, aud a fupp'ement or additional comments.
There are two topicks which ought
particularly to be investigated in the
confide/ationof a new work;—the object
• »nd the plan. By the former we are
enabled to judge whether the tendency
o.1' the compose ion be such as to merit
our attention; by the latter, whether the
intentions of the author arc successfully
executed.
The object of this poem is, te blend
information with amusement. The poet
has modestly asserted, in his piefaxr,
that «' what is to be sound here is not
intended for the piaster but the student."
In this he undoubtedly under- rates his
performance. While the student, who
begins to acquaint himself with the
wonderous efforts of antient litcratui
will be animated and delighted, the
master will surely find new food for re
flection on those subjects with which be
is well acquainted, when placed in lights
so different from those in which he has
been accustomed to view them. This is,
in fact, a work p«iaÆ» dutloicrtv. form
ed equally puens, ftmitufque ; and, amoogst .many excellences, it -has this
peculiarly,—that there is, perhaps, no
single poetical volume, in our language,
which contains so much instruction tt,r
all ages.
The plan comes next to be considered.
The preface, in which the au'Kir las
acknowledged his obi'gation* to Mr.
M alone
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Malone for his care and assiduity in su
perintending the edition, contains many
n/ery judicious observations, and is pre
cisely what such an essay ought to be. 'It
speaks the feelings of the author on se
veral leading points, which could not be
commodious! v inserted in the notes; and
it refrains from antic, lating any of the
energy of the succeeding poem.
*
In selecting the characters which
form the principal part os his work the
poet has chosen the most conspicuous for
their talents, or for the parts they seve
rally bore in the flory of Rome, from
• the building of the city to the Augustan
age. These are intermixed with rela
tions of great and striking events, and
.with didactic sections on the general
■character, policy, and manners, of the
Romans. An invocation introduces, and
an address to the Deity concludes, the
poem.
Perhaps, to a classic reader, the notes
and illustrations may not be the least
pleasing part of this volume : they are
numerous, but concise, the author ha
ving restrained himself from multiply
ing quotations. The purport of them
is both to elucidate the work by expla
nation! and to corroborate it by authen
ticity. For this purpose, the roost stri
ding and apposite passages have been
chosen ; and the note; themselves, ex
clusive of the poem, may be considered
as a very valuable body of erudition.
The additional remarks, though in
troduced in the form of an appendix to
the particular topicks treated of in those
annexed to- the poem, may, however, be
considered as distinct and substantive dis
sertations. Comments on the lives and
characters of Cicero and Cæsar ; on ths
.Romans' belief in prodigies; on their
cruelty; on democracy, exemplified
from the Athenian and Roman states ;
on the nature of the Roman republics,,
shewing how it deviated from freedom
and approached to tyranny, ate the chief
subjects of these treatises, which are
alike remarkable for learning and dis
cernment.
It frequently happens that mm of ge
nius are not permitted to enjov the en
comiums due to their abilities*, but that
ilie envious or parsimonious world re
serve those laurols which should have
decorated their brows, when they could
fcc gratified by wes -deserved fame, to
embellish the urns of .-their unconscious
iJJies.
The Rjpubl'c of Genoa, when they
d*u,i mined to confer the greatest possible

na3

honour on Andrea Doria, the protector
of their country, thought they could not
demonstrate that intention more decisive
ly than !iy inscribing on his statue " Senatus Genuensis viventi posuit." A
similar fortune attends on Robert Jephson ; his talents have alr.-ady poH'cssed
that applause which, however, could nut
fail, at some period, to accompany the
efforts of Literature and Taste ; nor
have they waited for the tardy plaudit-,
of posthumous Panegyrhk.
By the Roman Portraits another
branch is added to his wreath ;
" ——^——
non deficit alter
Aureus, et simili sroadefcit virga metatlo."
But the nature of this composition admits
of a more amph display of genius than
any of his former works i and, whether
we consider the difficulty of the under
taking, the fanciful flights of imagina
tion, the strength and ease of the verse,
or the tendency and effects of the obser
vation's and precepts which- are conspi
cuous through the whole, this alone,
exclusive of any other exertion of his
mind, must establish him as a man of
letters, a poet, and a philosopher.
Though the beauties of this uncom
mon, and, we may fay, singular produc
tion, are so -striking that they cannot
■escape observation, yet it may not be
thought a work of supererogation to
dwell upon some peculiar graces which
the reader of sensibility and judgement
has, no doubt, on the first perusal, dis
covered; to participate with him in the
pleasure he has already felt, and to gra
tify him by engaging him to delay on
those chosen spots e-f the Parnassian
mount, which; he had before, with equal
approbation, but not with such critical
curiosity, admiredr
The difficulty of a work of this nature
has been remarked. To revive and to
decorate with novelty subjects which
have already attracted the attention, and
exhausted the talents, of. mankind, since
the restoration of literature, must, at dis
first view, appear no easy talk ; but harder
still, and requiring the eftorts of a mind
not only fraught with poetic fancy, but
illumined with every povutr of perspica
city and discernment must it be, to paint
the nice gradations of motives and ac
tions to discriminate the almost impeiceptibk tints which intermingle in the
human mind, and to mark explicitly the
characteristic qualitis us different men,
actuated by the fame principles and en
gaged in the fame pursuits. Amongst
multiplicity ot' events and the crowd of
agents,
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aecois, it alfo required no ordinary de-*;rt.e cf judgement to ftle& thofe moft
inrcrcfting and moft calculated

CDv.

To fee her rights, her liberty, her all,
ConfirmM forever, or for ever fall.
And next the matchlefs agents fill our eyes,
The world's tied leaders, and the world the
prize." .
Fancy could not devifc, nor Expreffion difplav, a chain of ideas jnorc pow
erful to incite and to arreli attention.

" To r.-.Uri the genius, aud to mend the
h-itt."
That this cho:ce has been critically
made, we can only re't-r to every feflion
•f ihe book itfelf to coir borate. The
legifli or, the general, the cirzen, the
Another padepeufeq afeficfr, though
confpirator, the pr.c:. the orator, 'and of an import entirely uiffercnt, is that in
many other*, arc here delineated s the winch t..c au'hor crowns the character of
stfemhbncei not drawn wiih ahfliacV.d Auguhus with this exclamation :
and generic attributes, as many a figu
" But not his power, nor gorgeous Titan's
rative writer would have exhibited them,
beams,
[ftrearns ;
but l"o emblazoned with all the traits of Orient and finking o'er Rom«'s fubject
Nature, that he who fludies this page Not all the trophies of the Julian (word,
His endlcfs tribunefhip, and name ador'd;
would not exclaim "this was an ambi
tious, an 1 that a crucU/nan ;" but "this Not that his fpacious theatre could {tow
was Cat-far, and that was Svlla." It is A nation as fpcclators at a (how,
in thii wonderful faculty of infufing the Where tawny Irons from hot Libya's fand
quality or paffion into the mind and ha- With bloody fragments ftrew'd th' impurpled
Brand i
. bits of a fpeuyfic man, and not of modi
No: that his domes in ftatelier order rife,
fying the pel Ion to the character, that
Proud arches bend, and columns pierce the
Sliakfpeare has infinitely furp.fftd all
lkivi;
dramatic writers ; and we deuht not that Not all, fuch lufre o'er his reign diffufe,
the fame diftiuguilhing. marks of the As the bright tecord of the immortal Mufo."
knowledge of human nature will be
We may add the apofhopbe to Virgil,
fonnd in the work before us.
which appears peculiarly replete with
The flights of poetic fancy are fo nu
(.legatee as well as fublimity :
merous in this work, that it is really
"
Majeftic Bard ! as golden fkies beftow
difficult to diftinguifh the'mofl ftriking ;
A mellow tinge on humble vales below,
and probably, with different taftes, dif •
Warm'd by thy lyre, u hei e'er its rays deferent paffages may alfume the pre-emi
fcend,
nence.
A fterncr difpofition, for in- Richnefs and radiance on the themesattend :
ftance, may find a fuperioritv in the From Tityrns, beneath the Seech reclin'd,
boldnefs and firength with which Cati
To Turnus fbi inking'fiom tlie death defign'd,
line is defcribed; the filver (trains that Some kindred Mule breathes in each tuneful
• found the loves of Anthony may beat
line,
£Nine.
away the talm, in the opinion of a more And the verfe glows with all the alUlting;
florid reader; and the pathos of the Nov.-, near two thoufand years fuice Virgil's
birth,
lovely OfStavia may charm the fentimental briaflj yet it may be doubted whether The Sun, grown older, has illumm'd earth,
And
brightly
his infpirin; beams has fhed
even thtfe, depictured as the/ aie with
all the, magick of genuine poetry, convey O'er gmiu< living, and th' illuftriotis dead,
warmer fenfations than the lines that Ytt Kill fupreme, unequal'd and alone-,
Sits the great Mantuan on the Epic throne."
open, and tliofe that clofe, the poem.
T;ic lafl. fix jf thefe lines have, to «ur
Kxclufive, however, of thefe giand and
prominent featuies, the whole is inter- feclingf, match'efs beauty and force.
But, whilft vt > pay due homage to the
fperfed with examples of the fubiime ;
of which the preparation for the defciip- fuWimity of tlu Aithor's fane, let us
tion of the battle c.f Pharfatia. may he alfo admire .his <i .. With what care
does he oiverfifv his fubjifis, and how
produced as a (piendid infiance r
"Sihce.the firm earth's foundations, ne'er happily is the mine relieved with varied
and alternate imagery ! The charatt.ee
was fought
A combat with inch mig'ity import fraught: of Scipio, commencing thus,
How pi or mult towns ami provinces appear, " Of every virtue, every ar: posjefi'd," &c.
The ccmmoii objects of men's hope 01 fc-uy
haw finely is it oppofed to ,o.tt of Mariust
When, v i'h comparing view, is fcaun'd the
" See, nurs'd hy furies and fc r havock bred,'*
extent
ace.
Of all depending on this huge event !
Thq mifii efs of mar kind, high-fcated Rome,
With wTiat ingenuity lots he again
>rom this great day exj<e«as her final Joanij .'of;-.r. iaty the tleicription of Lucretius !
•' Yet,
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*' Yet, raidsl the horrors of these frantic this work, Manv passages might he
times,
pointed out in proofs of this observation:
Chars nf ruin, massacre, and crime?,
but we shall produce only one, in which
Wiih these the faithful Muse still hear; along lhe resemblance is 1b strong that the po
The tuneful errors of Lucretius' song," &c.
etical leader will at once acknowledge
We find also a finking contrast in the it, and he convinced that our author li.s
conduit of Pompey, after the battle of inherited the mantle of thin deiigluful
l'harsalia, with that of Cato, when he bard. The lines alluded to are the last
found his country vciging to inevitable four of a fine cul gium on the elder
ruin. But of all the variety ot Myle, and Scipio Africanus, which we have disiiriantiihT.fi-> of sentiments and manners, the guisiVd 11 v I'aiicks 1
moil striking, perhaps, is dispayed in " If some smooth lawrr its verda;it mantle
the two lemale opponents, Cleopatra
spreads
j heads.
and OctaVIAj in the descriptive lines Nigh to where mountains lift their craggy
There the plea-.'d eye directs its willing ray.
of Cleopatra's blandishments —
"Not lhe, for whom Dardanian Troy was Fatigued too long by Nature's nule i'ii| lay ;
So his soft manners our regards engage,
lost," &c.
Midst the Item heroes of that warlike age.
and the deihcjiion of the virtuous and
Nor think the Great ftom their high place
amiable sister of Augustus :
descend,
* Come, decent Venus 1 come, each modest Who chuse the Muse's favourite for a friend.
grace," fee.
When mighty Scipio Rome well plcas'd could
In these rivals, if such they may be With Enniusjoin'd iu kindest amity; [fe* 1
supposed, where so transcendent a iupe- Could hear him wish their srjendihip might
survive,
[live; ■
riority exists, though we cannot help
condemning, we still admire the misirels, When Fate's list mandate bade them cease to
That not ev'u Death Their union might o'trwhilst we pay unbounded adoration to
comc,
the wife.
But blend their ashes in one common tomb.
Not, however, to confine our criticism j4 l?*nd<c<l crtyurori the ivorhi Lave torn ;
IVhsie ivere two lhma or turn Marti tniti?
to one topick of poetic skill, we may ob
Oiniui is formedfrom Nature 1 cbokejl c/try,
serve here, that the style and the num
bers still vary with the subject. The H'bile ivaniou are the ■ware of every day."
judicious reader will easily perceive with
Amongst many examples of harmo
what simplicity and neatness the Hor j of nious versification that may suit various
Fab i A is related; and how again the feelings, the following lines, previous to
pojt lifts in expression and energy, when the death or Poinpev , ate peculiarly en
he emerges into the pathetick or tiic titled to notice while we aie on the sub
sublime.
Witness the deploratio ■> of
ject of metre :
Virginia, which is so excellent as to de
" Dull as the banks where Lethe's peppiei
serve being quoted entirely :
sleep,
[kuep.
"Oh piteous spectacle! the sweetest maid
Where torpid weeds their slimy ch.unbtrs
Of all the virgin train i:i derth thus laid I
Lies the fl.it shore. No choral nautic sound
No matron eye fiat saw her, but approv'd ;
To charm the heaving anchor from the ground;
Noyouthful.tnanly heart hut sigh'd and lov'd. Noihei'li«rd'spipe, nor featber'd songsters,
Pale her soft cheek, and clos'd her beamy
there
eyes,
Pierce tlie thick ether, and revive the air ;
On the cold ground a welt'rins corse (helies. hu: o'er r,111k Iwunaps, on tainted vapours
A soul more foin'd all joys to share and give,
borne,
Earth coull i.u: ljle, nor opening Heaven The buiz:ng infect winds his peevish horn."
receive."
B.fore we i-cl'nquis!-. the dilcusston of
Witness, also, the p-rtent«, after the our auihov's style, it may he observed,
death of Cæl'ar, and the desciipimn of that he has himself vjciy juilil lamented
the serpents in the eulogium on IkI;'.
that there is no adequate translation of
V. ifhin,; now ti advert to other con- Virgi-; hut, wete we to judge huih by
ftkueut beauties of this composition, the fluency .and expression of his own
what need is there, after the quotatii-ns numb=rs, or by the accuracy of his ver
•lruai.;. x1 ibited, to speak of the veisin- sion, in a few iostances which may be
cati.jn ? Cf all che English pous, the traerd in this poem, r.e could best sill up
»umb<.*y nost refemfv • th'le of Diy- that soace in the cl.ssic library. The
den .; a id it has ht;n o„!erved, by a g-n- precision and elegance of the ingenious
elemau of gi... clalficrl taR;, :ha: hh Mr. Bourne, who turned inu> Latin
style is uot imitated) but tuns fused inta verse lame bciuuful ballads in the Eoe-
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life tMeuige .l^e: been much admired,
.%i lar as moderD_La,,n,t_y may descry
commend;:ion. The vorsion of one line
ma,- furnisti in example how identical!/
a tho -ighi may be cxprellcd in two verses
of uifKren* l-nij'iaires :
*' The fails their swelling bosoms spread."
" Vela tume.'ceates ex^licuere sinus."
In the following passages, from the
•poem before u«, how emphatically is tbe
sense of the original nansferred into the
copy !
(
yum n/'jnt lau.i.irc nenut vituptrare
■quipjuam sathdign: p-^rst."
"**
J
his deeds were such
Fame could not praise him, «:r degrade too
much."
*• <*uaki mugitus, fugit cum siuclui arm,,
Taunt, it inerrum txcugit aniic: stcurim."
«.' As the struck bull, who stiives in vain lo
sllske
fnccU,—
The ill aim'd hatcliet from his bleed+ig
Not knowing wheie to hide his forfeit head,
Bellowing with rage and shame, proferib'd
he fled."
" Alicni apfttcm. Jut prcsufu\"
" Alike for avarice and profusion known,
To covet otheis' wealth, and waste his own."

«

-. . terrent
aw •vejjjgia
Gmnia It advorjum fpeifantia, nuila rctrorpimr
"" To her, as to the lion's muru'rous Jen,
The loot may go, but ne'er return again."

[Dec.

work, which rise so on «ch other that it
is difficult to fay which is the most appofiie or most ingenious.
It would
swell these remarks to too great an eartent were we to enumerate the whole of
these; let some examples suffice.
The image of Marius is thus happily
illustrated, whilst he meditates the deslruition of his countrymen :
" As o'er Parthenope Vesuvius stands,
The boast and leiror of surrounding lands,
Eie ft, it to dvge bis waves of fire befrin.
The niireraldeUige boiling burns wiihin;
Thick smoke, in many a dark and awesul
wreath,
Rolling above, dismays the realm beneath ;
Black with tire brooding storm of vengeful
pride,
[cid«."
So tower 'd, so frown'd tbe obdurate lioniiOf ihe qualities of Augustus our poet
gives us the following vivid portraiture:
" Thus Zar.t's tiger, tam'd by human care,
May for a while his inborn rage forbear,
Sequacious seek the haunts where men resort,
And with mild gambit make his keepers
spoitj
But if warm vital blood distain bis jaws,
No longer he contracts his dreadful claws;
His nostril? swell, each sang is sharp w'ith
de;ith,
In smother'd volumes rolls his firy breath;
No blandishments bis fury can p-strain
Aud all the native savage glares again."

With tt»ua! happiness the silent prof>re(« of tyranny is delineated :
* As the smooth stream, which, glistVmj
through the grove
Glides on, and gliding mines its banks above,
So every r.inrpart freedom could provide,
Silent funk in, to swell tire imperial tide."
BMt amongst this series of beautiful
image ry, chat which describes the feel
ing- of a free people, when first fnbjected
to slavery, is perhaps the most interesting :
"The plumy rover caught, with idle rage
First pines, or flutters round Ihe wiry cage;
But, to convince us more decisively The ruffled feathers, ihu deljmnding wing*
how capable this author is of the " rich- Proclaim his foul too sorrowful to sing ;
«« h and ratline" ot Virgil, we lure Sullen nnd fad the astonilh'd mourner fits,
<»ly to r*ad with attcn-ion the pvsciijs. Or il-.i ijts a captive's (refill noie hy fit-; ;
t:on of ivly, which be lus evidently
His f.ii:hfiilm;itc,the Y.er,-knowndowny nest
imitafetl from the Rreat Uom.iii mailer.
Impress tiieir fond remembrance on hisbicjit:
We have dwelt, pe-h.-ips, roo |..ng on But soon the thraldom he foi sets to (eel,
this part of the fubj.cj; hut. the reader " Contented sips, and pecks his liillemcal ;
wiU excuse us if these rcma:k« should, Mustek and joy inspire hi< gurgling throat.
by any chance, rrgage this writer to Till the dome echoes with nil raptuio -snoteFamilianz'd at length iii- aho;!e he five*,
Rive to ibe worid a work which he so
Kor, freed again, would seek his native
truly 'aments as a difitlcralitm ia EncIiOa
groves."
poetry.
■
We emue now to that great and p'inLet us now adrsrt tr> another •cipal object of this beautiful poem, where
source of elucidation, as well as embeU
Xtlig:on, morality, ami patriotic .-trtlour
lifitaicnt, tr.efimiksisitrspuU ic Ujs
ate itiodtatcd am) excu^'ilied. In rimes
6
l.i.e
Some of these idea-, if more exuberant
than the original, have acquired strength
by the amplification. A most beautiful
line in Virgil's description ot the horse,
«• Colhctumque premens voU't fob naribis
igneni"
)k>w happily has this poet transferred
to tbe tamed tis;er, tasting vital blood,
to whtch he compares the suppressed fe
rocity of Augustus !
••In smotfcer'd volumes rolls hisfiryhrearfc."
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like the present, the exertion of talents,
in every predicament, is best employed
in inculcating true principles to regulate
the actions of mankind; and this service
to the publick is as honourable to the
poet at it is to the orator, the politician,
or the divine. The general precepts so
perspicuously and so energetically inter
spersed in this poem are obvious : the
warning against the fat2? effects of
Rome's luxury ; the condemnation of
cruelty in the chaiacter of the first Bru
tus, in their savage and sanguinary sports,
and in the inhuman practice of parent)
exposing their children to perish with
cold and hunger; the causes of the Ro
mans change of manners; the reflections
oa the effects of noble lineage ; with
many other instances. But let us parti
cularly applaud what may be considered
as the to <tsit«» of this composition, the
exhortations it contains to the adc ration
o! the Deity, At no petiod was it more
necessary to raise men's thoughts to that
all-ruling Power; and of this the poet
has been, entirely sensible. A fervour of
true religion animates the whole poem,
and exalts the mind, in proportion to
the energy and splendour os its num
bers. But the invocation at the conclu
sion is a most sublime emanation of poe
tic devotion.
Thus far we hare adverted to thoselessons of sacred and moral ttuth which
adorn and edify the human mind in
evety clime. But when we consider oefr
author's application of the great and
various incidents, comprehended in this
volume, to the state- of the particular
countries in which we are more deeply
interested, we read with avidity those
deductions which the transactions of
every day corroborate. . Various pas
sages, interwoven in the thread of ihe
poem, exhibit striking images of the fad
effects of innovation and anarchy ; and
the observation" annexed tend to amplify
aod elucidate the principles which his
veise so forcibly inculcates; principles
founded on reverence for our happy
Constitution, on respect for royalty, and

submission to law.
But, in reflecting on the annotations,
it would be injustice to our author, as a
scholar, not to anticipate the pleasure
that the learned must feel in admiring
those flowers which he has chosen from
the classic garden ; and, though his quo
tations announce so elegant a display of
literature, yet, by the selection, they
evince that a greater treasure i\:'l icmains behind.
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The study of history consists not alone .
in the memory of facts, or the accumu
lated knowledge of minute accidents or
occurrences. These are, in truth, but
the grammar to history : the genuine
benefit arising from the contemplation
of the aMs of our progenitors is com
prised in deductions judiciously drawn
from them ; in reflecting on the various
characters of mankind, aud the motives
that biassed them; in investigating the
causes of the rife and fall of Mates, and
in extracting from these materials rules
for our conduct, by a comparison with
former times and similar situations.
Machiavel, who, in his diste-rtation*
on Livy, illustrates, by his own example,
the efficacy of his precept, delivers this
judgement decisively :
" II che mi persnado che nasc.i, non tanro
dalla debolezza nella <|uale la presen'evducazions ha condotto U roondo, o da qnet
ni;:la die uno ambizinfu oz!o hi Fatro nelle
provincie 0 citra Cristiane, nrttintr, dj mh
livers vera cogrriZione delte ijhtie, per nen trains,
UggcndoU, qutl jenfo, ni gujla'e tit fore ijurt ffipore che te h,inni in fe. Donde n,ifce the inf.niti
che legzpm, pig/rano pincere di udire nuella z>a~
rieta dtHi aecidtnti eiie in ejse si contengonOjserrza
pensitre altrimente d'itnitar/e."
The reverse of what Machiavel so
>ufilv decries is the characteustiek of
the Romm P.mra t?. The au;! or Las
extracted the hooey from those plants of
which many others had only adm:rul
the colours, or respired1 the perfune.
Th>s is a perennial W;:ik 1 ami the pros' rfosticatinn would not, perhaps, be t>oM,
were we to divine that it will be adopted
as a part of the course of study in ti.ose
great seminaries vvheie vouth is fiist
taught to tread on clastic ground.
125. A ct.fftftt fin os the Drejsc a'iJ Unfit*
of the Peipie of Ei'glaml, fiom tbt J'/.d HJh •
mint of the Siixnrr* i„ Biiiain to tbt p'tfint
Time. By Joseph Stt utt.
O ¥ this amusing publication fo-jr
monthly numbers have appeared, and a
fifth is announced; of which it will be
iulftcient, for the present, to sa., that
each number "Contains four curous
plates, illustrative of the lubjtct; afict
thar, in those already published, the
leader will find i^ine entertaining re
marks, ex-pressed with a becoming diffi
dence, on the Civ il, Military, ;,nd Ec
clesiastical Habits us the Anglo-Saxons
to the Conclusion of the Eighth Cen
tury ; on the State of the Cloathirj»
Trade particularly; — on the habits of
the Men; the shirt; thetuoic; tru; (urccat j the cloak, or mantle j the' headdiest ;
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dress j th* fnoes, stockings, Sec. ;—of the
Women; the undei-garment; the gown:
the mantle i the coverchief, or head-drefr j
the shoes, stockings, &c. ; — of the Mili
tary; the tunic; the mantle; the hel
mets the shield; the {word and spear i
the horle-lbldier, the scot soldier, and
the military officer attendant on the king.
326. The Scholar's t^'/rflion-Koei- j or, An Intndufti'.rl to Practical A'itbm'tki. Past the
Second. Fir the Vjc of Maeclesficld School.
Bj Thomas Mollueux.
THE former part of this work, pub
lished in 17.81, was favourably received
by the public k ; and the second, we have
ago doubt, will be cquallv acceptable.
"The principal superiority of the "Ques
tion-Book," above other treatises of the
fame kind, consisted in the numerous ex
amples for the learner's exercise in tie fun
damental rules. The fame plan has' been
continued through the second part, which
contains vulgar and decimal fractions, » ith
a great variety ot questions in all the highir
rules; and many improvements, the result
of actual experience, not to he met with in
any other treatise, she occasional directions
were not merely corrpos d for the use of
this work, but written, as ociasion required,
fir the assistance if different f-iys. These
are pecultni ly calculated to lessen the labour
of the master, and to accelerate the progress
of the learner."
In the title-page is a neat cng'.v. imr of
the s al siren in out last, fig. 9, p. 982.

[Dec.

really did not expect there had been emr re
membrance of them; but an inestimable
brother officer told me, a short time agr>, tie
hail preserved the copy I gave to him, expicsling a wish ,to see them. I read them
with that pleasure so natural when we un
expectedly meet an old friend, ar.d parlicu1 j ly if it relates to an interesting period of
life, t became warm as I went on. I was
again besieged— I found my pen in my hand
•—I revised — corrected — added — and who
could do otber'w ile, when I had to speak of
great cli.iractrrs now no more—who had
been the foul of the defence, and the cause of
the enemies' failure J Vanity, I trust, nei
ther unbecoming nor presumptuous, whispers,
though more than twelve most chequered
years have rolled along since they were;
vrritter —the subject, stale as it if, will al
ways meet a hearty welcome from my coun
try'! en. —If there is merjt, it is due to that
friend of the author's who had so much value
for him or his verses to fay he would never
part with them. 1 may therefore be only
said lo have borrowed my old thoughts, and
transplanted them wiih seme new ones: tlie
foil tiiat produced them is not altered ; the
fame zeal always continues with those who
love the profession, n nether capable of the
most laborious service, or, from wounds or
necessity, obliged to quit it j and the old sol
dier, who has it not in his power to give as
sistance when his country wants it, may cer
tainly he allowed to
[were won."
'■ Shoulder his crutch—and shew how fields
We do not call this a faultless piece;
but we boldly pronounce, that in many
paits it hursts forth with the -vis pieticjs in
a superior degree; and tlie dedication, the
preface, ana trx notes, convey so many
original observations, and these io con
genial to the feelings of a Briton, that
we are sorry our scanty limits prevent
our making some extracts, both from
the poem and the notes ; which, how
ever, we shall not fail doing in our Sup
plement. In the mean time we refer
the reader to p. 1129 of our poetical cepaument, for a plaintive production of
the lame author, written at Gibraltar.

427. The Siege of Gibraltar, a Pen*. By
Cast. Jos. Budworth, Utc Lieutenant if the
. 7/d, ot Royal Manchester Volunteers in the
Bengal Artillery, ami the A'w/o H.mts Mi
litia; Author if " A I\rlnigli!'< Ramble to
the Lain." [See vol. LXU. f. 1 1 14.]
THIS poem, as we barn by an advertis-mene in the public papers, is
•* printed fur the emolument of the wi
dow* and children of a naval officer of
rank, who has recently fallen by the
yellow fever, and who lesolutely brought
bis (hip into Gibraltar, and several times
into Minorca, during the lieges."
This circumrlance alone wiuld disarm
INDEX INDICATORIUS.
criticism, if the mas » sentiments cf the
It is believed our Constant Ft male
author, and the glorious subject on Rbader, who asks what any literary friend
which he so warmly writes, weie not could inform her as well as Mr. Urban, will
find some account of English manners in the
sufficient to secure our commenr'ation.
" Blest be that heart, in every, comfort West, reign of Henry Vlf. in Harrison's Descrip
- That sooths the furrows ol the widow'U tion qf England, prefixed to Holiathed's
History of England, vol. II. ; the volume of
breast."
Dr. Henry's History of England, if publijh" The original of these verses was de
ed, which takes-111 {hat period ; Strati's
stroyed, with many others, when llalf-p.ty
founded its knell to the ambitious: ami I Manners and Customs of the Inhabitants of
England. The Druids are treated of 111 the
* The lady accompanied her husband Universal H 'story, vol. XVIII. p. 54. , avo;
' round the iuoild; and Jier voyage will be joubert's Knowledge of Medals, 1697; and
• publuhed by'UAscrintioa eai ly in the Spi inj. t\ d Jisoii on Medals.
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HALF-PAY.
WRITTEN AT GIBRALTAR, ON A VERY
•STORMY EVENING, WITH THE ME
LANCHOLY PROSPECT OP GOING iPOS

half-pay.

(Seep. 1.1*8.)
I.
WHAT is't to toil amidst the din of
war,
To talk of honour, or a dceadful scar,
To live on hope, the ihadow'd best we have,
With ling'ring wounds that torture to the
grave 1
Yet even hope, delusive hope, is fled,
Half-pay must cover a once-bleeding head 1
A fate too oft the worn-out soldier meets,
Such too the friendless of our British Beets ;
Not like those idle baskers in the fun,
Who reap the profits that the brave had won,
Who never knew, nor ever wish'd to know,
What *tis to struggle 'gainst a hardy foe ;
But men, whose actions with the war forgot,
Slip from the Minister's Protean thought.
Alas ! 'tis painful such a change to tell,
To bid our friends in arms a longing, last,
farewell t
If.
Soldiers, and Brother S-ldien, doubly dear,
The time will come we meet no longer here ;
No more is heard the thund'ring cannon's
Calpf is silent ; Echo fays no more ; [roar ;
No more terrific to Iberia now,
Yet scornful frowns with dark unalter'd
brow 1
Her hardeu'd front at rest from fruitless rage,
Whilst Hist'ry plants her in the choicest page.
But bait .'—Carnage is o'er, and we must go
To other climes i ah! where we cannot know.
Chance must direct, parent of hidden wiles,
To guess —as useless as past Fortune's smiles;
But, wherefoe'er it is, we part with pain,
For separation breaks the soldier's chain.
Alas I 'tis rueful such a change to tell,
To bid our friends in arms a longing, last,
farewell !
III.
Oft has been heard, when sight imbrues the
plain
(Where many a gallant Englilhman is slain),
The loudest plauditsjhrough the country rife,
And empty approbation is the prize ; ■
Such as a nation on her Rock bestow'd,
When no rich manna * from the fount o'erflow'd i
Psomotion lost f» and hard the soldier's fare,
For thanks alone are nothing more than air.
* At that time subalterns had only re
ceived about fix founJi tat and forage money.
f It is notorious that no officers ever had
less promotion than those of the old garrison
of Gibraltar, the regiments having more bre
vet field officers than any in the service, and
promotion being refused out of the garrison.
C*pii. Mac. December, 1794.
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And now fair Peace her genial influence fends
To stop the glut of war, when foes arc
friends,
The time so wish'd-for hy each hostile side,
The downy time that life should be enjoy 'd ;
Ah ! then it is the soldier droops alone,
Retires with penury, and lives unknown.
Alas ! 'tis painful such a change to tell,
To bid our friends in arms a longing, UAt
farewell I
IV.
Should all the little stock be starv'd Half-pny,
Hope gleans no comfort from the coming
day ;
(Hope always was a shadow in my breast,
Nor e'er dropp'd anchor near some place of
rest ;)
Onward Time drags; relations now no more,
Who would have added to the scanty store ;
Some (not a few) whom fortune so much.
chang'd,
[estrang'd ;
Their wealth as useless as their hearts
Whilst the old soldier sickens at his fate,
In the lone dulnefs of forlorn reti eat.
Yet, should he hear ;igain of War's alarms,
And Britain's voice call forth her sons " to
arms I '
[nrer
His breast would glow with retrospective
For the true brave ne'er willingly retire.-!-'
Alas I 'tis painful such a change to tell,
To bid our friends in arms a longing, last,
farewell 1
V.
Ah! should old Time the embers quench »
and fay,
[graT >
" Thou canst, no more, thine ev'ry. hair is
" Thy veins start high above the palsied hand,
" That once with vig'roas nerve obey'd conv
mand ;
[breast,
" Thy head hangs drooping o'er thy furrow'd
" Where once the tender pastion was—a
g»*st !
[find thy way ;
" Trem'lous thy speech ; scarce canst thou
" And faithful tell'st thy story thrice a day 1
" Thy legs, the crutches to thy tott'ring frame,
" The body's feeble partnership proclaim ;
" Therefore, my vet'ran, thou must now bo
more ;
" Thy zeal is only left, thy pow'rs arr o'er;
" Let the bold youth, whose bosoms pant for
fame,
" Come forth exulting io the British name ;
" Such should advance, with p:udence fer a
Elide,
*
[pride ;
" Proud of their country, such theircountry's
" Give them the wishes of thy worn-out
breast,
" But let thy head in calm oblivion rest.
" Go I to thyself re-think thy actions past,
- Weigh ev'ry hour, prepare to meet th«
last 1
[own.*
" By such great means make happinjis thy
" In youth thou |serv'd\t thy King; in aga

serve God alone 1"

a Ramj l * ■ .
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PETUNIA.
AN ODE WRITTEN IN THE YEAI 1788,
AN OCCASION or a lAdce *all of
TIMBER AT THE AMOVE PLACE*.

r.
TjfcTRÆtA rears aloft her naked head,
IT Shorn of it* honours by one fatal stroke,
Yi native forests ! whither are ye fled >
The graceful flowing ash, the sturdy knot
ted oak !
Fore'd by the Genius of the phce
Each fed diflever'd root I trace,
And drop the sympathetic tear j
Around me furious whirlwinds howl,
AnJ o'er the blighted debit scowlAlas, no shelter here !
Savage I withhold thy niurd'ring steel,
And feel thyself the pangs 1 feel,
Where'er a Dryad falls ;
But ah F too lirte I bid thee spare,
Too late arrives my fost'ringcare,
Too late, alasl compassion calls.
Yet still I fee a venerable shade,
Where Mellten f darts along the glade,
With pious awe the axe withdrew,
And sav"d the consecrated few—■
The hoary parents of th* wood, [stood.
Who long the furious Western- gales have

Rushing through rocks with horrid sweep.
Or whirling down the giddy deep,
See, see the wide horizon's glorious blazot
The setting sun, descending low
Beyalnd the fervid mountain's brow,
And high Caine.ii', top reflect the liog'rios
rays.
But now yon russet heath attracts our eyes,
Where fable LJmgtJiMg't vapours rife,
Here oft, 'tis said,
The wandr'ing spirits of the dead,
By magick's awful art confin'd,
Th' affrighed hind and rustic dame
See—glowing in the lambent name—
Hear—howling in the wind.
HoRTENSIoT.

MOON-LI GHT.
(the first flight of an Ainitna
v
Mtrn.)
HARK ! the long curfew from yo«i
hoary tow'r
sd'rous peals,
Heaves round the groaning delve his panAnd the coy evening to her wave-archM
bow'r,
Day's golden-fringed mantle, blushing, steals.
Calm sleeps the storm. Night broods her
agate wing,
And truant meteors mock the parting breeze.
11.
While moon-beams tutter round some fairy
Oft on mossy beds rrclin'd,
rinj,
Sheltered by thy spreading trees,
Or in faint glimm'riugs languish on the tree*.
Bless'd with health and peace of mind,
Dead silence all ;—save where th' ironrison'J
Dozing to the hum of bees,
. s,Sh»
There I've view'd the flow'ry hill,
Stealing through virgin *eH* and silken ban,
There I 've hoard the gurgling rill,
Winds
with long toil his deep-dr^wu melody,
Breath'd the fragrance of the thorn,—
And breakstlie slumbers of the drowsy stars j
Pleasures neverto return.
In these sweet lhades kind Mature didi mpart wr where the rill of Philomela's song
Her first choice lessons to my infant heart,
Through airydwinnelswings its weeping wit,
Guided my infant pencil not to stray
E'en mtdiujht smiles, and all her flame From Nah>re'slaws,and Nature led the way,
plnm'd throne
Nor let it wander wild in Fancy's maze,
Drink in sweet extacy the dyiejg hy.
But fhew'd the beauties the herself dilpl iys; Wirli wanton nod, the em'rald-crested prtwe
The rugged, mottled, grey, or silver, rind, »
In spiral wave frilks,o>r the sleeping glide,
The tufted foliage close in mastes jom'd, v . (Where thousand rills in sportive squadrons
Or, thin and feath'i y, flowing in the wind ; J
r<"<0>
[ill -.dr.
The molsy stone, the thick -entwisted brake, And woo* the moon-beam to his tender
Th' inverted scene in yon pellucid like,
Lo ! the fair Naiad of some mantled stream.
The brushy brow, or common bare,
In- white afrar'd, forsakes her silver bed,
And distant mountains melting into air.
T' embrace the moonlight's last" expiring
III.
gleam,
Fbrosial head.
Behold where Phoebus gilds the western skies, And pearl with floating dews her Own amAnd Paga'i streams reflect the varied dyes,
Lyricus.
Clear Vag,a> whose meand'ring floods,
Embrace fair Lecbria'i fields and woods ;
To mt Rev. THOMAS BARNES, D.D.
Here, gently gliding through the pl.iin,
«'»'»« OE Till PHILOSuPMICAL ««"There, foaming like the raging main,
CItl V OP PHILADELPHIA, AND OF
THR LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL
t Though the namos, for some particular
SOC1ETV OP MANCHESTER.
reasons, are a little altered, the scenery is
* CCOMPI.ISHD Preacher! to Relipainted from' nature.
XjL
gion's aid,
| Mellten in the the British language.sig- By thee a cause where .ill fee! interest made.
nisies Lightning, but is here the name of a Who through m honoar'd length of years last;
tm-dl brook, io called probably from the
nrsln'ht
rapidity of us strcaia*
*
Th* Port's .i.icy, and top, Sage's thought :
^
i'jiicy
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fancy that iindhng with thy theme still Monsieur, je sens que je serai obligé, du
pours
[store.s i moins pour quelque tems, de vous écrira
Each grand and beauteous image from its seulement en Français ; et peut-être que
To which, whene'er occasion may demand, cela ne vous conviendra pasi Permettez
que je vous offre mes respects, en me souscri
Nature and art in prompt obedience stand.
From pleasure's dream awake.deloded youth! vant, Monsieur, Vôtre très humble serviteur,
Jaques m Mosnier*.
And hear with reverence the voice of troth,
Daughter of Heav'n. O may their pious
PARALELE DE DEUX SŒURS.
friend
I.
Still find them hers when time itself (hall ?nd !
Vous avez toutes les deux
Superior to the world's onhaliWd strife,
Et de grands et de heaux yeux,
Thy precepts arethe transcript of thy life.
Voilà la ressemblance ;
Virtue's own energy tl>y language warm*
L'une seait s'en prévaloir,
That animates tlie good, the bad alarms.
L'autre ignore leur pouvoir.
By watchful cares the guil y foul to save,
Voila la difference.
E'er yet overtakes the darkness of the grave
H.
Life's Ittle day, and thus the angelic strain
L'amour, dans vos doux regards,
That hails the youngest of Religion's train.
Semble avoir mis tous ses daroV,Awake, to-pining Mis'ry's feeble cry
, ..
Voilà la ressemhlancej
To lend an ear, nor pass unfeeling by ;
L'uP.e vise, et veut frapper,
As pity prompts to yield each ufn.ee kind,
L'autre les laisse échapper,
Or drop her tear in wounds thou «anst not
■- : Voilà la différence.
bind ;
111.
Such acts as these oft bring thy spirit pure
Toutes deux à »otre te-ur,
1
The joys that toetemlly endure ;
Pouviez prendre de l'amour,
That spirit, form'd upon the gospel plan,
Voilà la ressemhlance
Ke'er mid distinctionsvain o'erlooks the man,
L'une aimerait vivement,
His nature's common tie 4 revenge ahove
Et l'autre plus tendrement,
Can make injustice fan the flame of love.'
Vâilà la différence.
Though meek, thy lips yet breathe religious
IV.
zeal,
TmtKi doux avez un coeurFor God's insulted honour q»iek to feel.
Fait pour l'amoureuse arJeur,
Let thy strong eloquence the Word proclaim,
And ev'n the scoffer trembles at his name.
Voilà la ressemblance J
So when the Highest, bef.we whose righteous
L'une par ses mouuemens,
L'autre par ses sentiment,
throne
Voilà Ja diâ«renoe.
Rose captive Solyma's incessant moan,
Her haughty tyrant's pow'r pi cpar'U to bow,
V.
To rend the diadem from Cbstldea's brow,
Mille cœurs viennent s'offrir,
The dread insciption, with the light'ning's
Vous avez droit de choisir,
Voua la ressemhlance j
.force,
Arrests the bold blasphemer in his course;
L'une n'en veut perdre aucun,
Loi his proud thoughts are scatter' d by dis
L'autre ;n'en postWer qu'un,
may,
[pray-"
Voilà la différence.
« And he who came to su>ff remains to
VI.
When, by fume heavy stroke ol ill imprest,
De Tane et de l'autre l'amant
Grief's' liog'riug car.ker gnaws Affection's
Goûterait un fort charmant,
bteast,
Voilà la ressemblance ;
Thy voice divine suspends the fense of wee,
Mais l'un toujours agité,
And gives of Virtue's heav'n an earnest here
L'autre toujours enchanté,
below.
.
T. R.
Voilà la difference.
Harrington, OH. II.
VU.
Vous avez, fans contredit,
Toutes deux beaucoup d'esprit,
Movshiik Urbain,
JE m'amuse quelquefois à lire vôtre «cetVoilà la ressemblance}
lent Magazm, et je vous avouerai fraaclieL'une pense joliment,
meot, que, quoique je ne fuis pas bien versé
Et l'autre solidement,
dans la langue Anglaise, j'en retire toujours
Voilà la différence.
et du plaisir et du protit. Telle est la va
VIII.
riété de vos communications, etla profondeur
Pour m'expliquer autrement,
de plusieurs de vos recherches, que l'esprit le
Vous plaisez également,
plus badin et folâtre ne pourra pasVennuyer
Voilà la ressemblance ;
à la lecture de vôtre ouvrage, et cependant
L'une a l'esprit plus badin,
" le génie le plus éclairé y trouvera son compte.
L'autre un jugement plus sain,
Pourvu que vous daignez jetter un œil fa
Voilà la différence.
vorable fur la petite bagatelle que voici,
» We have no doubt but that our friendje me trouverai tenté de m'enroier parmi
vos autres conespondans;
Mais, litlas! de MosMiR U » honest Englishman.
IX, Lois
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IX.
Lorsque vous vous cxprimez,
Toutes deux vous me charmez,
Voila la ressemblance;
L'une va comme le vent,
L'autre pcnfe auparavant,
Voila la difference.
X.
Vous av«Z de quoi piquer
Qui voudroit vous attaquer,
Voila la rellemblance ;
• L'une laisse aller ses traits,
L'autre ne s'en sert jamais,
Voila la difference.
XI.
Du plaisir qui vient s'rfTrir
L'une et l'autre aime a jouir,
Voila la iclTcrobiiiice;
L'une veut le devoi er,
L'autre aime a favourer,
Voila la difference.
XII.
Vous avez toutes les deux
Dequoirendre un homme heureux,
Voila la ressemblance ;
L'une pour un favori,
£t l'autre poor un ni.iri,
Voila la difference.
XIII.
Te croisqu'il feroitbien doux
De pouvoir vivre avec vous,
Voila la ressemblance ;
Avec l'une quelques jours,
Avec l'autre pour toujours,
Voila la difference.
Je seroit charme de voir une traduction
£e ces vers des mains de vos lecteurs. J. M.
SONNET
TO TH»

HONOURABLE

T. ZHSKINt.

WHEN British Freedom for a happier
land
[alfrighr,
Spread her broad wings, that ftutter'd w;th
Ee s k 1 n e I thy voice Hie heard, and paus'd
her flight—
[stand,
Sublime of hope, where fearless thou didst
Thy censer glowing with the hallow'd flame,
An hireless Priest, before her hallow'd
shrine,
[divine
And at her altar pour'dst the stream
Of matchless eloquence I Therefore thy
nime
Her sons (ball venerate, and cheat thy breast
With heav'n-bi cath'd blessings; and, when
Lite the doom
Of Nature bids thee die, beyond the tomb
Thy lisbt shall shine; at, sunk beneath the
West,
Though the great Sun not meets our wistful
gaze,
[blaze.
Sttl glows wide Heav'n with his distended
5.T.C

EPITAPH ON DIOPHANTL'S,
EXTRACTED FROM

A WORK. Of

J.

H.

BEAT TIE ».

WITH diagrams no more to daunt us,
Here sleeps in dust o'd DiophanCus- ;
Who scons tog've you information
E'en of hi: age, but m equation.
A lad, nnlkall'd in learning's ways,
He pass'd the sixth part of his d3ys ;
Within a twelfth part more, appoar'd
The scatter'd blossoms of a b?ard.
A seventh part added to his life,
He married for his siis a wife;
Who, to complete her husband's joy,
Produc'd in five years a fine boy.
The boy, by the good man's directions',
Read Euclid, Simson's Conic Sections,
Trail's Algebra, waslearn'd, was happy,
And had got half as old as Pappy,
When, spire of surds and biquadratics,
Death cur'd him of the mathematics.
Poor Diophantus, you'll believe,
Did nothing for four years but g< ieffe ;
Then died. Giv'n of a Grecian sage
The life and death,—i e inn ' J his age.
AMOR.
TOIL, away I the jocund fair
Hates the weary brow of care j
Bids the noble, tilled vain,
Count his honours reign to reign ;
Accumulating miser's cold
Hoard inanimated gold ;
Science lead the learned few
Flodding on for something new ;
Whilst but nature we may prove,
Living for ourselves and Love.
Beao'y such as mine to tell,
Mark her busom's rising swell,
Eyes, whose passion'd glance convey
Thousand things the foul would fay,
Lips, that pouting ripe, express
" SrifJcdbrcibrin, come caress ;"
Ringlets wild and and careless slow
Round her h gh majestic brow,
Form complete, enough to move
Austerity of age to love.
Summer's gleby covert breaks,
And her blooming vestment takes.
Foliage op'ningto the day
Courts the leifur'd mortal's stray ;
Minstrels blythe, on bnrnifh'd wing,
Energetic carols sing ;
Hills arc spread with golden beams,
Vales with variegation teems,
Echo through the woodland grove
Sounds of universal love.
Hours like the Halcyon fly ;
Now from bold intrusive eye,
Where the bower closely fprea Js, '
Hiding of the roseate beds,
* " Essays and Fragments in Prose and
Vetfe, Edinburgh, 1794." Our correspon
dent wishes m early solution of this riddle.
Scenic*

a

I
]
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The thunders peal—winds howl—and
thwarting light
Blue flashes ! —Unlike it now—ripples serene
And tempting.—Thus acts deceitful Friend
ship's art
[wound the heart 1
That lulls with passing ease more deep to
Conduit-strut.
J. H.

Scented turf of redolence,
Cheating life and filtrating fense,
There' to whisper all we feel,
Unison of hearts icveal j
Whilst around light zephyrs rove,
Fanning Nature's couch of love.
Wliat if winter comes, sweet maid,
Strews the brown leaf in the shade,
I.ct her iron temper! reign,
E'ast the beauties of the plain,
V»'e will bid the blast recoil,
VlanistYil by our mutual smile;
Toying lose her irksome sway,
-J.i fc/s np monarch of a Jay;
J Laiing lessors from the dove,
Sympathetic sweets of love.
love above this world can soar,
Scoir. ngT'" e with m.intle hoar:
His the pre.-x'pt— natuie scan
Woman's made, and made for man.
He and beauty te-nl her birth,
Happy idol of the eii'h,
Softness and delirium jrin,
Modi Minga form divine,
Hers alone to bid us prove
Earthly heaven, joys of love 1
Moated sons of Bacchus' school
Call me whining knee-bent fool;
What is thine but noisy strife,
Poor cajolery of life,
Ribaldrous and vacant laugh
Waif the steaming bowl to quaff,
Enervating fibres keen,
Apathy the closing scene ;
Hence J turn, nor wish to rove
From the happiness of love.
Let me ever hang and gaze,
Lost within the wily maze,
let me clasp, connubial chaste,
All the treasures of her waist,
Be it mine, the raptur'd bliss,
Wild extatic glowing kiss,
Swimming languor of her eye,
Murmur of a half-lost sigh,
Guiles which none can disapprove,
Interchanging souls in love I
Cutduit-Jirca.

1133

SONNET.
EMBOSOM'D in yon woodlandyAde the
,
bourn,
[faint,
Whose glassy breast the moon-beam tissues
The Ttviligbt't minstre/, continent, doth
paint
To day's last hour, and melancholy mourn
With undulating note, her hapless, tale;
Like to the pining of some heart beguil'd
By wily love j when beauty's changing,
smu"d
Capricious. But, ah 1 to soothe his wail,
Silv'ring with hope, comes Friendship'slore;
sweet balm
[calm
To heal the the sufF'ring bosom's wound, and
Its agonies. Whilst thou art doom'd to pain,
Lorn bird 1 for aye; nor can thy plaint
subdue
Accents harmonic, such as gently woo
The sequestrated being to himself again.
Coitduit-Jlrat.
J. H.
THE

CONTRAST.
BY A LADY.

J. H.

SONNET.
WRITTEN ON THE CLIFFS NEAR
MARGATE.

STILL let me loiter, loiter long ! for here
Soothing my troubled mind the murmurs
rife
[dies),
(As o'er the bifid steep the spent breeze
Mild as the voice of consolation dear.—
But my strain'd sight, while eve close shrouds
the waves,
Scarce visible on the horizon, finds
Some darker fail, which much of him re
minds
Who trusts th' uncertain element, who braves
The storm that rives the fragile bark.—Dread
scene!
[night,

When seas and clouds convolve like endless

DREAD Indolence! t hy torpid pow'r
Adds a dull weight to ev'ry hour,
And, deaf to Reason's bless'd controul,
Clogsev'ry movement of the soul.
Trembling, by thee, lies pallid Fear,
No force t'avert a danger near ;
While thy weak offspring, Ignorance,
With lolling tsngue (un-nerv'd by fense),
Hears SUtb drawl out, in languid tone,
" The task of life will ne'er be done !"
This whisper rouzes Industry,
Alert, gay, active as the bee ;
Its field, fair science, it explores,
And tastes of all its sweetest stores ;
Extracts soft pleasure from the rose,
Blest ethics from each flower that blows ;
Learns from the gentle violet's birth,
To estimate that modest worth,
Which blooms conceal'd from vain regard,
Yet spreads its virtues far abroad.
The faithful myrtle's leaf and flower,
Recalls true love and friendship's power,
That fades not with the summer's fun,
Nor when life's wintry b'.ast comes on;
Yet shrinks from passion's cold extreme.
Nor trusts the poet's airy dream.
Contrasted is the tulip's pride,
Which scorns its daziling charms to hide,
And emulates the thoughless f.nr
Who vegetate* in fashion's sphere,
RegarJless while fume coxcomb views
And loud extols her varied hues,
Ne'er di earning that with next day's son,
Her life, pride, beauty ! all is gone 1
Imitata
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Imitata A Mlt-TONt L'ALtSCRO
Casmisa.
1TE graves lufius! et amaii bile lahcrans
, Auxieias! futvo vos quondam Cerberus
an:ro
IVogenuit, fupjr.ifque maligna emifit in auras
"lurida nox p.nrtu! procul, oh procul ile fub
umbras
Tartarean, iterumque infera?. ravifite regna
ffV 'a cuiiors ; inter gemitus, ct vifa uefai.da
FxululAe, fins qua fpa'rferit mvida nubrs
^.Ijter, etoblccenoferr.percrcpetomincbubo.
S«l tu nectareo fnbridens lenitcr o: e ! .
T'nica (pes cctli ! Veneris lafciva prcpago,
tupliiofyne I Bacchique patris ; ludique, lenorurpqup.
Alma Varens, audii Sen malis beta vocari
Aurora: fohoies, quam, dum pudibunda. co
rollas
Nefkbat capiti, forrnofaque lilta verms
Mrfcebst viblis, iiicenfus amprc puella:
Ambiit, et tenera eft 7-tpliyrus comphxus
wherba;
[citerva
•Hoc age, Nymph a, veni, veniatque faceta
• Hue tecum ; lepidiqne fales, et felta juveiitte
Teclora pertentans rifos, tjcitique fiifnrri,
Et jocus, et tetri fugiinscommeicialudtus
Ltetitia, et, Nympba: qui cotifcia puipurat
ora,
.Lndat amor circum, ftVci numine pVaefens
LibVtac eat, et monranos defcm aices.
Et mibi^n faoilem non dedignere cliemem)
I as, Dea, fit blandis tecum indulgere cliortis
Molliter, ac puro fociis difTtindere plaufiis
Fu&ftn, dum c.mlat, du6toque peraera gyro
Se leva: in nubes, et ftdera irmket alauda,
J'ellit et ignsvos hilari modulamine fomnos.
Latratus audire canum, conhifaque turhx
ftiurmura jam vidd r, latitans, ubi porngit
umbras
Colli*, el ingeminat fonitns reparjbil s Echo,
Cnrniia dum lortas diffundum a?rea votes.
Jnciyta, qua tacite viridantia rura pertrro,
Forma oculos capiat, tenuis non niuimui, t
aura,
Von avis arguto vibrat de gnttarecantum,
rim ima quin tacitos pertentent e mora feirfus ;
Jjnev/s Eoa cum fe pater exerit arte,
Fulgida vis t'olis per amcena i ofaria Mammas
(Hoi tus ubi gratis perfundit odonhus a'iri-s)
Uiflat, et aurifelv fublimis in xtliere luce: j
Kdet humus, rident hqoeata pilatia cceli
Kubts qurtque rtitet v..nos induta colore!.
Arte occl-is floret naturte dxdala veftis
M unifies, bine moles fuperasfe lollii in auras
Montis, et albentes cbvofo tranfiie ducit
Pallor oves, bine mollis ager fummitti' opims
Luxur.em fegeti', finunfaqi e fium.ne volvens
Lynipha fanat, campofque feiocibus alltiit
undis.
_
(luftri
Nee procul Ivnc juncis cannaqiie intexta paVillula p.-.cificos pandit lecur. lerelTus
Qiia pietas, (juri mtdafide', qua jufta volupta-,
txnihiasagir, et coeleftem fpuat amorem.
Ducitur Uiterei roteis Aurofj iptadngis,
Tyiiii,eiie<iue ai-es, la;eja« f^naitia \ui^i

Murmuia, et exuvias jaAans per cotopiu
curru,
Viflor-inauinto fnlgenr, atque otia pacis
Jam fsftiva juvant ; crocenftive indutusamictum
[rufcax
Qua fpatijiur hymen, cjtts lucida ta»!a coflammifero; radios, aurataque tela Cupido
Exscuit, motles dum fundit tibia cantos,
Et pulfis pedibus laqueana polfa i ei'.il'.ai.t.
JEoWx rei'tuiate'fides, leniquritifurro
Imbelles citharc pbcidi motlulamina cantus
Riddite, dum fcandet funeiflti fidera ccdi
Mens data modis, quales pepulitie fopores
Tbreicii valis poffent, aut pectoia Dki«
] kcUic. et Eurydicea cupido bis rtdJer:
f|H>nfc}.

Ite procul UiiTiij! fi gaudia talia prceftcs
Euphrofyne mihi temper ades! dulcique catenA
Sponte mej captum me vinci, nulla tubbunt
Tscdia fervitii, placidz dum hlanda voluptaj,
Et r»divivus amor fert pbledlaroina menu.
DckfitU, Nov. 1 .
*. X- *- 2.
CARMEN OL. GOLDS WITH, M.B.
LAT1NE tlll'ITtM.

(Concludtdfrom p. lotf.J
"

\ T milji flagitium eft—.mihifob piail " cula— nccjam
" Vitarem pcenas, clfugeremrc mon ;
" Ipfa petam, infelix petiit quos ille, reccSz;,
" Dcferto imponam frigida membra ibis :
" Illic mccila jacins, Cascis occulta Jenefcre,
" Et genilwextremote,miferandt, vocaaj,
" Quod mihi jam dederis iufjufli pigenj
" amoris
[tuo. '
" Terfolvam cirteri prompta Iflbenfqae
" Fata vetunt miliou biiasI"—
" nee piura lecutus,
" Implirat amplx.i cilia venufla <an*x.
" Refpicit iucrepitura. Oresmiranda! pu" ellim
£o«K.
" Eusvali, ELRYALijbracliia cara te-

" Ergone mutatac Vettcs, proiixaqne barba
* Dcecipiunt tcnlns, dulcis fli-sa, uios?
" Kec tibi, quem rtelias, qi.em mortem
" obi'ffc pntahat
" Infcia, amamrcni ctritis adefie: rotem ?
" Hincpr. c«l, o lacUym*! procul, o fbM" ria ! menteni
" \'exatam totics leniat alma quies.
" I'leviruus—at rtliquom, mea fpes, mea
" gatulia, vitam
" Tranqaillx pacis munera grata manent,
" Cnncordi pari'.er vita; mnrtifque tenore,
" Unus erit nobis connuburtis amor.
" Una e.iilemquc fimul, longo poft tempore,
" n. isam,
£d:ts."*
"'EoavALUMquc fuum toilet ad aftia
H. G. 8.
Enatum inourlart j— Stanza 6, Kn* a, for
" periii," read *• pei/u"

[
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PROCEEDINGS or the NATIONAL CONVENTION or FRANCE 5 srto p. 944.
Mar.'~ri H E Section of Bonne-Nouvelle
I j. 1
came to demand, as a revolu
tionary measure, that merchant* should be
excluded from all public functions. This
petition was received with marked displea
sure ; and ic gave occasion to Robesp eire
(who appeared ac the assembly this day, for
the first time since his indisposition) to rise,
and, aster exhoi ting citizens not to foment
new jealousies at this crisis, he thus pro
ceeded :
" The execrable faction," said'he, " who
would enslave us, and whose plots have
been discovered, has assembled at Paris bands
of emigrant*, and of desperate men of all
descriptions. With the aid of these mon
sters, crimes have been p'anned, the idea
alone of wheh makes one shudder, and of
which the annals of the world afford no ex
ample. All the tyrants of Europe were
well acquainted with the exact time at
which this incredible tragedy was to have
commenced. To force the prisons, to cut
the throais of a part of the prisoners, to arm
the rest, and to f«ll on the National Repre
sentatives ai d murder them, to do the fame
by the Constituted Authorities, and all the
firrv.est supporters of the Repullc; to obtain
by these means tlie possession of all the
powers, and, upon the smoking rains of the"
"temple of liberty, to re-establish royalty j
this was the horrible fate which awaited us,
and 'which has been planned by men who
had contrived to insinuate themselves Into
the confidence of the people. Wrtli regard
to the proofs of tbese ciime«, we have them
in abundance. These proofs shall be laid
btforeyouj but, before all things, 1 adjure
the people to employ themselves to discover
these enemies ; I adjure them to defend the
sacied cause ol liberty wii h their accustom
ed energy ; 1 adjure them 10 second and sup
port their Representatives, who will phvays
conduct themselves with a fidelity propor
tioned to the confidence reposed in them.
1 intreat the people to go through the Sec
tions, to pull of the mask from the accom
plices of the criminals whom we have al
ready in our possession, and to confound the
traitors who are salrried fy the tyrants."
The Convention desired to know the con
tents of the letters of which Robespierre
spoke, as being in the hands of th*; Com
mittee j upon which Coulhon rose, and said :
" The sword of the law is rea 'y to strike
tin traitor?. [Heie the hall rung wiih ap
plauses.] The conspiracy is developed every
instant more and noiej the proofs are
coming in from all paits; but it is- of im
portance that the people preserve an attitude
firm and terrible. 1 hey must chase from
their bosom every thing that tends to enTv?te and relax their manneis. Jt is of iruportance tliat justice aral turtue be the -order

of the day. An agent of the Republic with'
the Swiss Cantons wrote that the- Emi
grants were triumphing in the interigqicer
they pretended to have, thut a malCicre
would take place in Paris in eight or test
days, and tlie Convention would be dissolved.'
The Committee had intercepted two letters,
which left no doubt of tlie existence oftrreV
conspiracy. The first is written to a per
sonage who acts a great part with a foreign
despot, by one of his agents at Paris. '' If
can no longer be dissembled," said this letter,
" that there exist at present two parties in
Paris. In the one is the Committee of Pub
lic Safely, who are desirous that the Revolutionaiy Government should proceed, ruic1
with a lieady and measured pace; and the*
Jacobins, conducted hy Robespierre ; these
ate in perfect accerd. At the head of
the other party am Hebert and Vincent!
who direct the Cordeliers. At this moment
tlie two parties are irritating each other,
and the last is labouring to destroy the po
pularity of Robespierre. Hebut, in parti
cular is violent, because" the Commihee of
Tublic Safety disapproves tlie attempt of u'terly annihilating public worship, and still
more the method by which this end is pur
sued." The second letter, which, as well
as the first, is dated Feb. 21, is addressed to
a Baron. In this it is said, " The two new
parties v/i'l soon corns to blows; but the
pariy of Vincent and Hebert has most pos
session of-tbe public opinion, especially thai
of the women, whose influence over their
husbands is well known. A descent upon,
England is still f..lki;il of. I. a Vendee, in
spite ot the victories over the rebels, still
subsists."
ai: ■
Barrere liere took itp'the discourse, ta
add, he said, some new facts in cimrii mutinn of what had been related; " Mallet da
Pan, that despicable hireling: at the Bour
bons, announced, about four or five days
since, that there would he a tiujcjit tumult
at Paris and that it Mould be occasioned b«/
a scarcity "of provisions. This conspiracy is
not confined, to Paris, its riimificathons ex
tend to ether.'places. lathe departrnem of
Talon the [ t.ii.-uas of t:,e c.iclricts of Oayan
are in a tumult, and, as here, demand1 the
opening of all ihe pi isim . the conspirators,
were in perlect security, and only tt'jrttu...
the conceiteJ moment; but theft criminal ,
heads shall soon satisfy the. vengeance ot ?h^c?'
people. Already 300 witnesses have hsofilieii'd. Citizens in times of conspiracy ask. ■
must act with celerity. We must not 'let
our enemiw have time to put in. execution
new intrigues. U is necessary. f.«- the pej*^
jjle to keep z< continual watchful eye %ypn.
every person : it is necessary for thew, j: fen
to discover, by the features of the cowuc-':
tiaaae, tUeir. friaads Iwiri those »**>»« -^
•ager „
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eager to oppress them. Justice is soon going
to be executed upon that crowd of foreign
deserters who are all on a sudden come to
this capital. All the traitors will soon be
discovered."— " Yes," cried Coulhon, " you
will yourselves discover all the conspirators;
but, fellow citizens, beware especially of
those hang-dog 6gures you so otten meet
with 1 they can belong to none but counterrevolutionists." All these speeches were
received with the loudest appliufes.
March 1 8. Couthon announced that proofs
of the late conspiracy arise from all parts.
This infernal plot, said he, bad connexions
in the departments, the armies, the popular
societies, and even in the Committees of
Vigilance. " Let all these wretches," adJed
Couthon, " covered with opprobrium, im
morality, and crime, cease any longer to
conceive criminal hopes. The Convention
did not pronounce vainly when it said that
virtue and ferocity were going to become
the order of the day. The Committees of
Public and General S'fety have taken vigo
rous resolutions ; and they hope that, with
the power of the Convention, and the assistince of the people, these resolutions will
be executed." ( Loud applauses.) Couthon

concluded with announcing that to-morr■.••■•»•
the United Committees Would present the
decree and act os accusation against Hebcrt
and Simon.
March 20. Barrere rose to make a decla
ration, that no conspiracy was ever more
atrociously contrived, more adroitly ma
naged, or more wickedly c-mbihed, than
that which was now the object pf delibera
tion. Treasures, troops, arms, the means
of terror and seduction, the suspension of
military men, the majeontents, the relations
of those imprisoned, and prisoners of every
description—all these means had been as
sembled. The little Cnmwelh to a man
ought, he observed, to be ordered to tiie
scaffold 1 and the Republican State of France
should not dishonour the annals of liberty
by resemblances of the history of English
tradesmen. At the close of his report, Karrcre caused a decree of accusation to be
enacted against Delaunai d'Angers, Julieii
de Thoulouse, Fabrc d'Eglantine, Chabot,
and Bazire, convicted of being complicated
in the conspiracy against liberty and the
French nation. They were accordingly
ordered to be carried before the Revolu
tionary Tribunal. (To be continued.)

West India Niws.
Declaration inviting the inhabitants of the
West India islands lo submission.
George R.
Jan. 1. J 794^
The Assembly, styling themselves (lie Na
tional Convention of France, having in the
said kingdom and its dependencies exercised
the -most boundless and ferocious despotism,
destroyed religion, (Mernmenr, and laws,
violated all forts of property, and to so many
crimes added a declaration to plunge other
nations into the fame calamities, to over
throw their respective constitutions, and the
fundamental principles of ail civilized states;
and, in order tn a"-1"1 their e[ul» not sat's*
tied with d&rk manœuvies, incendiaries,
and secret rmilsaries, have gone ih« length
of committing overt hostilities, and declaring
a no:iprovoked war against his Britannic
Majesty and his allie?, and his said Majesty
having thereby been forced to have recourse
to artn', and to pursue a just and necessary
war for the protection of his subject;;, the
safety of his throne, the preservation of the
British Constitution, and thedeferce pf his
allies : The King considering also, that ac
cording to public notoriety, the said Con
vention and its adherents, amongst other
gtrocious projects, have conceived that of
(orally destroying the French colonies in the
West India islands, a project which, in some
places, they have executed under tlie most
horrid circumstances, and' by the most
wicked and abominable means, and that, at
the fame time, they have manifested similar
intentions against his Majesty's polklsions w

this part of the world : In order, in the
promptest and most efficacious manner, to
check the execution of those designs, and to
protect his own colonies from the misfor
tunes by which they are threatened, his
Majesty, relying on the protection of Pro
vidence, the valour of his subjects, and tie
justice of bis cause, has thought it conve
nient and necessary, by force of arms ts
subdue the adherents of the aforesaid pre
tended National Convention, and to rescue
the island of Martinico from the misfortunes
and oppression under which it groans. In
consequence whereof, we, the undersigned
commanders in chief of his Britannic Ma
jesty's land aud sea forces, in the Weft In
dies, by virtue of the powers which from
his Majesty we have received to that effect,
invite all the friends of peace, government,
religion, and order, in the island of Marti
nico, to (hake off the yoke of tyrannical
oppression, and to shelter themselves from
the horrors of anarchy, under the protection
and government of a just and benevolent so
vereign: And, by the present, solemnly
promise, grant and insure, to all those why,
availing thcmsel\e> of ■ his invitaution,. in 'a
quiet and peaceable manner, shall subm ;
to the authority of the King, and put them
selves under his Majesty's protection, per
sonal safety, as well as a full aud immediate
enjoyment of all their lawful property, ac
cording to their ancient laws and cu.uip.i-,
and on the most, advantageous terms, those;
persons . alone excepted, whoso removal

should be sound Bccestari/ for Use safety of
the
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island ;■ anJ even to persons of this descrip
tion, w li. nc •- r may have hetn theii conduct,
we promt. e a Lie conveyance lu France, or
any oilier place tliey may choose, without
injury 10 the Kings service. We farther
promise, that, at the relloration of peace,
tjie said islaid of Martin co .snail enjoy all
the commercial rights and privileges which
are enjoyed by the colonies of his Br.tanuic
Majesty in the West Indies: We promise
also, to all persons (the above mentioned
alone excepted) who, in the aforesaid m; nner, peaceably submit' irg, Iball conduct
themselves as gotxl and lawful subjects of
lus Majesty, a full and unlimited ran esty
for every act they have committed under
a colour or pretence ol any authority what
ever, exci used nrevii us ti> ihe puhl cation
of the present, seeming them thereby, aga nst
all profet utions and molestations on account
it acts proceeding from an authority unlaw
fully aflurbed. All Inch periot s .*, in con
tempt of his Majesty's giaciius and bene
volent intention, I1. >uld dare to oppose this
Declaration, shall he treated as enemies,
I'tiJ remain exposed, to all the evils which
the operations of war cannot fail to bring
over their persons and propeny. Given
011-board his Majesty's ship ti.e Boyne, Jan.
»» >794(Signed)
Chaklks Gxiy, General.
John J sa vis, Vicer Admiral.
By order of tlxir Excellencies,
(pigni; G.F.sno. £ seeretari^
Gso,Pu«vts J
By order of ihe Right Hon. Thomas Dundas, Mj01GciHi.1l in his Britannic Ma- .
jestys army, commanding the conquered
part of the North of this island,
All merchants, captains of vessels, factors,
and other.-, either French or foreigners,
having in their poflession, within the cir
cumference i.f the town of St. Pierre, colo
nial .productions and provisions, of whatever
kind and quality, are heieby ordered, tojnorrew n» ruing, between if and 12
o'clock, to deliver, wit1 out fail, .'inexact,
true, and eei.ned specification thereof to
Mr. BaiUie, at the lwad quarters, at the lr.tendant's. hotel, antier-pain of imprisonment
against the tiansgrellois, and confiscation c.f
i the goods nut c'e. Uueil; and the pel sons
.above-mentioned must n.kc care, in the said,
specification, to sit down the name of the
proprietors of the above nn-i chamlis-, Che
w.nelioi tes ulnae they are laid up, ami the
iln et where the fain wurehoole* are si
tuated. -Al St. Pierre, Martimco, Feb. «9,
1.794.
Thomas Dondas, Maj^r-Geneial.
Proclamation.
Sir Charles Grey and Sir John Jervis,
Com m.uiders in chief of his Blitiannic )VajcstyMartf and sea twees in the Windward
islands, havihg resolved that all the provi
sions and iitlier articles, heretofore declared
Uim.£Iaq. Vtcmbtr, 1794.
*
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to the agents of seizures in the town of St.
Pierre, .shall be publcly fidd, for the profit
of tl ose who have seized them ; .all persons
having made such d'claratinu artt herewith
ordered, as soon at the aforesjild agents shall
dtsire i", to deliver np ihe provisions and
othei articles thus declared. All peisous,
that have hitherto rcgjected to m ke similar
declarations, are also ordered, .t the r 1 ilk
and peril, to make them without any farther
delay. Given, signed with my own band,
and sealed with, my aims, at h'.ad-quarters',
April 10, 1794.
R. Pkuco-i t.
By order of the General, B Clifton, Sec.
A Proclamation was likewise issuet', or
dering, under pain of coofiTiatinn, a distinct
declaration to be made of all forts of goods}
which st.,I<-d, that "no attention had hern
paid to the proclamation us the joth instant,
islned by Geneiil Prescott, defiling all' that
good peoj le of 'hat colony to assemble in
their respective parishes and quarters, for
the purpose of -chposipg persons of known
intelligence and approved integrity, to re
present them in an assembly, which, accor
ding to the said proclamation, was to be heldat Fort Royal, Sunday, the 18th instant, to
meet the cummiiT'oner* appointed ~>nd di.ly
authorised by the Commanders in chief, and
to confer with them en the most equitable
and most expeditious whys 3ml means to
raise a sum of money adequate to the value
of the conqi est, destined to reward the va
lour, to compensate the excessive fatigues,
and their consequence', sickness and mor
tality, and to make good the heavy expencp
incurred by the British officers, lo'iiiers, and
fa 1ms, wfo,w':th unshaken firmness anJ
matchless peneveiance, have atchejved the
conquest of this island, subjected it lo tjiei
-British government, rescued from a wretch
ed exile the greatest number of its inhabi
tants, and restored them to the quiet pos
session of their property, the confiscation of
which had been nlreat'y decreed: " Ami that
the pr< ciaflination ot thi< general arrange
ment had been the cause v hidi prevented
main well-disposed inhabitants from canying their commodities to market, and pro
curing themsevts w hat is neceflary for their
habitations to the obvious prejudice of tha
whule colony."
Another proclamation, concerning the
seized .goods, slated, that the agents ,of
seizures had represented that, at the sal*
of commodities seized at t|ie town of St.
Pierre, a considerable deficiency bad been
found in the quantities delivered, which ori
ginated from t(ie long space of tinie elapsed
.since the delivery of the specifications ; and
trie inhabitajits of St. Pierre are ordered'tej
deliver an exact specification of tlie produc
tions of tl e colony, at that time '^cttia^jr
existing in their Ivcufej arid warehouse*,, for
winch they were, to remain anlv,.eiabieai
their own n«i il anil hazard.; ,a, general sale
here*
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hereafter to take place j and, if it mould then " God fave the King v The regime it then
appear that any goods have been concealed) diftw ruled, jnhrn Oivine Senrice was per
formed, and an excellent fermon highly furtthe guilty to he feveroly pur.ilhed.
athie to theorca! on was preached by tlie Rev.
Another l*roclimation was iffued con
cerning -the appointment of a deputy from Dp Taylor, rertor of YVootton, in Surrey.
titdt. Srp.z'). Our Gentlemen Volunteer
every parifh, for the purpofe of regulating;
Corps had a _. r »<<> Field-Day, for the purthe contribution,
p fe <>f receiv J their Colours : at nine
o'clock in the moroing the Corps paradeJ in
Fom.lCN IyTILLIOIKCE.
■ Atcbonftl.- The navigation here never tlie White-Cloth H.i'J Yard, and mardsed
experienced greater activity ; 107 vettoU tin no? to Chapel Town Moor, where an
have been cleared outwards, 135 of which immeu'econcourfe of |>eople were alletriSleJ
»eie Eugliih, which exported plank', fcc to be pre'fcrit at the ceremony, whicvi vt ;s
buttio (hip-timber, the lading of which the f'-lerrin, imprelnve, and p'eafing. The co
lours weie conveyed to the fitl I in cafer, un
cniprefs has ftmTt'y forbidden.
. The Prince-Bithop 01 i'afiau, in Ravaria, der an e'coit of let jeants ; and, being unhis ordered.the mode of teaching ufed by tlie foiltd, were tlien prsfented by Mrs. Mavancient Jefuits to he re-introduced in the orefs and Mrs. L'.oyd: after v. hich, Samuel
fchools of the circle. Several PiofeiWs, 1'uck, Efcj. the Recorder, in 1 Ihorttaut ex»
adverfe to thismeafure, have been difmiffed preiiive tpeech, exhorted die Cap.' 'o guard
thofe Mil'tary Ertfigns, thus pr-pared and
from their offices, and banilhcd the Princi
givm them by the Ladles. The different
pality.
The Papal Staff, aud other infignia, h'*e Companies then formed a circle, and, tlie
lately been hut nt by .the populace at --Int- Colours being placed inthe center upon tlie
nucrp. All coaches, three excepted, have drums, tlu Kcv. Peter Haddon, our Vicar
been 'font 10 France, an J the borfes marked and tlv.ir Chaplain, proceeded to the confewith the Republican fignature ; and fo great cr tion.
lias been the want of pmvifions, that three
Oft. 11. Lady Heathcote give a hall at
perfons, unable to bsar Uieir flittering* any FaliingbjK, whirh was w#l| .ittelided by tlie
longer, killed each other by mutual confent. principal people in the ne:;liht nrj-aiorl, conBread is only to be piocured in the inns, and, filling of near eighty Her ladymip alfo
at Bois-le-Duc a pound of butter cofls forty ordcie 1 a lnaf, and tome mini and beer, to
be given to evcy poor perfon 111 the, town.
flivers.
At Gjmjhsratgb, Francis Lirj~, a farrier,
of Toikfry, piifhinghaltily part —— Jones,
.A'Mhican Nawa, The accounts received by the American a rccruitinsle.jsnit of the 105th regiment,
packet are replete with the mod diftraffing he wounded him wHh his fwuiu under the
intelligence ,of the renewed havock of the left hreaft, of which wound he 1. nguiiaed
. direful mdlatiy at VblUMfhia. At tiie hoofe till the MUiwirg night, and liien died.
of Mr. Clifford, in, Water-Areot, feveral The coroner's iiui.e.', alter two days mperfons had.died in coufuqnence i'f it, and veliiji.v.ior., brought in their verdict manin the two adjoining llreets the mortality flauplKer.
'
had heen alarmingAt Baltimore and
'. As Mr. Slater, of Barton, near B/J/orJ, iu
JJewliaren, in Connecticut, i' had hern fa
Warwickfhirc, wat going to attend divine
tal to great numbers. It is fomc confutation feiwce at Bidtord church, accorapacied by
to hear, that it is not fo contagious as the fume of !ns friends aud r.ei,;l -b urs, he was
fever whichraged on that continent Jail year; attacked by four flout men, armed with
and the coolneft of '.! e . weather, it was bludgeoi s and tucks who forcibly feized
hoped would check its 1 avjges.'
lum and dragged him a'.onjr, pretending
t!ut tlvev had. an attachme'.t ?gainft htm,
CoPNTRjr News.
.and that he mild uppejr wirti them at tlte
jhtg. lx. Tliere was a Genera! Meeting Cri'W.ii-i.iti;e, Lritdon, by ten o'clock the
cf the Volunteer Yeomen Cavalry of the nest, morning. . An alarm being loon given,
couhtv of Sumy on Epfom Downs, for the Mr.vSl«ter v. as icicued, anil ta^enback
purpofe of receiving their nandards. The to h':. luitue.j aiui, as tttet e appealed no pro
regiment being drawn up in front of feveral bability of Aheir I laving a legal procefs
tents pitched for the reception of the .coin- againft liim^ and that no fneh procefs could
parry, Cornets .[ones ami On flow- came for- bo ltgsily executed on the L^rd's-day, Mr.
•wSrd, attended by the Colonel, Lord Leflic, Slater's friends determinnd to piirlue the
to receive tlie ftaodards, which were dtliver- ofi'eniicrj-, and take tlit'jn before sm.;giftr»te
ed-*o-tVieni by the Right. Hon. L^d» l.rfl.e for tlie affanlt.
1 he kai-'tr of tl.is banditti,
arid "Mrs. Hume (wife to thaMajir).<iclf«J »li,t>f&-uaine was Camden, anii fuimciay an
irt the uniform of the regiment, lmrru^'iate- inlubnajit <it that neighbourhood, iuunediIy upon the Cornet, prelontirig tJ'.e lUndacds attily rled,. and,, foicing his way through
'towards tlte regiment, the whole coins drew ftveral ttrcng heJc;s-, at lift f revv himfelf
their fwot.is, 'the trumpets at the fa:n« 'irne into the. river Avo->, to tvoiil tlis |.-uifuerst
Xofnidtajt a.'floudS), auj tlie band piavuig
Wit, tliougJi au expeit Jwitniner, l)c had
taktt
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taken very few ftrokes before lie turned \ip
on the water, dead ; and, notwilhrUirtding
he was immediately taken out, without
having funk, he could not be recovered ny
any medical art. The other three rtien
were foon fecured. On their examination,
it appeared that they came frim the neigh
bourhood of Brcniford, and had bee:, hired
by Camden, at an extraordinary r Ti, to
efrce"t the carrying away Mr. f»'.aLer, under
a pretended attachment; but the real mo" Ke
of this daring and extraordinary .vten-nt
was, is is conjectured, to force or inveigle
Mr. Slater into fome improper man unm-ii-l
.connexion. This is the fecond attempt jf
the fame nature that has been mad*- rnni
the above gcritlemiin, who i poffvl^J of
Very confiderable landed-property.
03. lb. The Lri:cflcr Navigation, which
has ever promifed the mull rxcenfi'e ad
vantages to the town and county. 1 is bet:.
opened fcveral months fort he- oy .Veyance
of merchandifc ; but the c.-nvyj V ' of
coals, tlie prir.C'pr:. object of locrT advan. tage, was only tuVe.-trikeii for '.he 'wit 'in.e
this day. To point w. in a feu words ;he
important benefit- of this public work, we
have only to ft '.te, th.-t coils, which ha-'e
hitherto been' f"ld in Loci-flu' daring the
winter feafi.n at n ,mi 1 i ,<J. per cv. • •in; ,
in' future, be pine, laiou -i t:» roi prtraitvriy
low price 'ot* /\/»;.- Yiv/tr
r.ifl night tlvj
two firfl bey's, :.-.rl,n uith C-i>c >rton and
Derbyfhiic co't, I..-1 out from i.vjjhunrough oi. *lic< ■
j ■ e *o J e:-i-i',.r
' h*5
Committc* 'T '.. • i.e,.vfl-:i ivvigarici had
arranr.ed 'i-e uit.jit' Is of trie r exrefteJ
arrival*, and" h.M prov'd- ' '.'-;,■•
band of
mtific, .-&■ . Abim; tz this da) the Com
mittee, at. .drd !,y a co'iii.L :!i c number
of p-ople, proceeded from the Thret Cio'.voj
inn tn the CoTip.ny's wharf iu. Eelgrave
Gate, where at the f :rte bocr the boats ar
rive). On 'heir erterh.g the C.ial h.ifon,
the popu'.x: received Hum with the lo.ieYft
arcKi'v.at.: n- r>n : e-.'-.i;. toftiniony of joy.
The Committee t'-.-.n w»nt ni -hoard the
. Coleor.on boai ; and Mr. DtaUin, their
Chairman, del reed uom the deck an ele
gant anJ imprehiv j 1, ecoli. After engaging
the attention of his .auditors on the blcffings
of inlaik! commerce, he concluded an appofite fiat-en nearly in thj following man
ner: " that hcitmgratulatedhis friends and
neighbours on the event of that aufpicinus
day, and ti .iiedthey woold cordially unite
with h -,i in heartily wifhing'the Cinal
. might (irovx a fourte of incre.tfing profperity to the Pi«|nit:iori , the inhabitants and
trade of the town of Leicefter, and the
pubhek at laige, even to the lateft pofterity .'' Mr. Coltman, another gentleman of
the Committee, then pronounced an CM*.
After which Lhey pnweeded with the vetfvl,
accompanied fry the band of mufic, .! mj
the Navigation, giving and receiving time
shears as they palled utmUi tli* fever*!

,i i^q

bridges, till tliey arrived atthe h-ifnn of the
Union Canal.
Here the Committee dilembarked, and formed a very numerous
procrfiion, through the principal (1 reels to
the Three Crowns, where an elegant en*
lertainment had been provided. Mirny ex
cellent tOdft^an^ appofite fongs, united with
ths mod agreeable harmony and convi
viality, an eluded the ple.v.ures of this
F'TE. the utility of whofe object has never
yet. nor pcthijs evrr will he equdled in
the fncial and domeft'c hiffory of this town.
On the completion oi this undertaking,
which h.?5 nrw occupied the folicititde of
tlie pcop.e i if If :«ftei for nejily a century,
it become ; o».r -uty to poi it out ihe-gratiludeduc fimii the town to the feveral refpeclaS e .aiU puhlic-fpirited individuals who
b^ve been Hie means of its completion. The
obligations due to Earl M»ii a tiave been,
and ever will be, acknowledged j tlie uuwearieil cxct.ons of :lte prefent Gcmtlemen
of the Committee, and, in particular, of Mr.
IJeakin . nd Dr. Bree, call for efpe-ial men
tion, and, we trnft, will meet with tijofa
teiliminiBS of ;.;iiitude and refpeil wiiich
are fo de/crvedly tjieir due.
A ftatement his lately appeared concernin^ f.'ic rk-tife of Itidultry at Sbremftmry, for
the lift ten years j by which the gtmttemen
who lupei intend this excellent inititution
prove, that the reduetioniofthe expence of
main* nuing the pi or of that place, in that
period, is upwards of i6,oool. behdes a ba
lance of z.'T- ch now in hand in favour of
the honfe. Before this new fyftem of ma
tt igemeiit was adopted, the poors rates of
the- uni'ed parifhes in Shrewfbury amounted
to 4605I. per annum. On its eflablilbment
tliey were immediately 1 educed to 29911.
at which fum they have continued ever
fin--.e. But another benefit has arifeu, of
iafrnitely greatdr impi nance than the pe
cuniary fnvirgi) wh<ch is the wife plan
adopted fir improving the morals of the
•>oor, by training up the children in hnhits
of cleantinefs, indunry, nnd virtue. The
belt families arc now folicltous to olv.ain
fervants from tlie houfe of inthrftry ; and as
foon as the children grow up fit for places,
they find a pi efei once to any other fervants
that are to be hired.
JVW. i.\ In many parts of Norfolk, Suf
folk, and EHey, the rain during the lit
week was fo heavy as to overflow tit*
conntry for m*uy miles together. At Awtuieb, on Thui fday and Friday, the parillies
of Heigliam, St. Martin's at Ojk, Maiy,
Michael at Coflany, Swilhin, George of
Colegate, Edmund, Cleencnt, Ire were
flooded to fuch an exceff that boats rowed
■tang the fever.il ftreets- -much uaiflage lud
been dbm, and foms lives lofl. The waters,
however, have beg;tn to (ubfide. So high
did it rife in fome parts of the city of Nor
wich as to flow into the one-paiT-of-ftnin
windows. Subscriptions lave beca opened for
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the Hief of'tbe Tuff Te>s. Tiie conduct of the
Corhmi'tce of the Court of juardirins on this
d ftrefling event delerves prniiailnr notice.
The poor futTcrcrs were amply provided
with every comfortable t.eceff-ryj prmcr
people weie employed to leek nut thnffe
who might rei|iiire relief, which Was ex
tended in every one who ft noil in need of
it. By the direction of our wcr'hy mayor,
the 'ViTkhoiifts Wire open to rereivu tlmfe
Whom the waters had deprived of a home,
and hod was given to all who wcie pre
vented hy tne imirid.ition from providing it.
In many other p.r ts of tie country the
inundation wa« fo , gi-*at as ti> render it
ahviort dangerous to p.ifs. The environs
of NetufHTt-l'jgiut piefenrcd an dmoft
y;Cneral fheet id « arer ; .in.! 'hi delude has
been exceflive in every quarter.
flvti'. i j. Lad night, S >iu eigbt "tlock,
a moJt dreadful anciuei.f Irappcne.l .it the
hbufeofMr. Cray, g.-ntlemai-larnier, near
JSaAfimt/, ah. in four mile' ft 6m Ply:nonih j
lie had purchafed fame hundreds weig' t of
clam ged powder ;\wh"ch he had placed in
a r.Viiti over the kichen. Utlhirtiltiaie'y,
fev.'ial pound;, beiiig put in a bag ne.r the
fije to dry, were t.iktn n,i and placed on a
table ; wherl, a c.indle falling out nn a bag
of powder, it b!e.i up, and conimunicated
. to the poivder above, and, fh'ickirig fo re
late, deltrovcd, with a molt violent explo
sion", tlie irifideof cnehaufe. Mr^. C. was
hi n»n out of the window' on fire, and was
tikcrt up in flames by a perfiiii p iding hy,
who pluhged her into the pond ofthe comtV'nl ; but Ihe is f > dreadfjilly 01117111 it is
thought fhe c.innot recover Mr £. wis alio
much hurt. Save-i feVvants an 1 apprcn'icss
ha! their :.rns >nd le;s broken; two 'f
. whp"i, moft likely, will t otfmvie For
tunately, Mr. C's daughter, 14 yi.ars o!i',
ifcaped unhurt on :hc riitt exjili'fijn. It
is hope J't'iis very mdanehnly .cident will
rn/kc every pcifon rait oil 11 ly cautious of
tjuiip.m.lcr and its c'.T.fl -.'
tftv :<S.' About 10 o'tlock at night 1 fit-c
broke out in the it ■b'i'<: of $1 f. V nccnt, in
Oxipet's laiiCj NSuSnsv, wvrh in two
tifiiirs J'ertVoyrtd tlis.v, with fiv'o fadiPe' iiurfef*, a rKrd wrAfar-iT, bin T«'iilily fin'
>. ged. It ii fitjtii fe.l :o IvH-e Wen nccaito 'cd
hy A c.iiitile, i ft •.: h .In :!/; fcrv.int'went in'.o
Iftt; hnifr to feuli h*ne i;riicl U r .1 h'ck horfv.
AV-. \o. By tlie fuddeh f..!l .if i-.lft
quantities, of rain in the ..fte'rn on „h.l evenliiK. !he waters ('"lie <b hfrn sj, ' y lh-; frees
whk'jttiiy bnre doj-nj t» break down ifie
biidge a'. Fuji, id v>ath, "lid 'renJir it imjiirr.ble lor rhh f illowli g hijint atid day. *
Da, 10. ttX te'i*!?1. CO I.ttAaIiV, «:u Intit
liy fedmontl Kr<fft, jun. paine-Uee'py tt> Sir
i'i-a B.:i-rc!, h^r^. . it ejjjl.1, »MJ iVii^e
wiieu < i:te!i'le'd, me-ifureti mrit fivi, 'f.nd
from the libikto r|ie ei'id nf t)Vo rail, rtirce
fcit four iiilhcs, aiu' ih'e t:il.inis 'aie fe'iy
jiilck auJ..Ioulj. This bird had bien fttn
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about Gurtiy fur feveral nigWs befiire} hmt
could not t>s come at till the above nigrit,
wheii it was watched 16 the tree where it
perched, and was fhothy m».m-ligjht.—Afcouc
the I .nii-fnie another lai^e f-igie was flwt
in a wool b-lorntin; m Arthur V»ifittarf»
E'q. at S^rtt/bmvt
It weighed upwards of
91b. and meaiuied upwards of feven feet
two inches from the tips of the win;? v. lien
extended. Upon takin; ont the enrr.-iils,
ihc 1 g of a hire was found in thi n j the
bone w.u c'tre add quite perfect, wr.h a
l.tlle Hefh ani ikin upon it.
Dec 1 ;
Early this morning a fire brake
out at Cefit, the refilence of Rtig.-r K erlydn.E'ij. wliictiejifciidedfo rapidly ihi;«i2h
the interior pars of the tioiiTe, that *be •\tmily, who w:re all in be.', had f^arcely time tq
efcape the diea .:f.il 1 av.-.gjs t>' me fl met
The al nn hems niven, 3 jrcat n-j^ttieirof
pcifm-. f iii.i collected, bv ivh ife ej&rrinrts,
aftiftcd hy ihe tt'iiexliim endues, the lire
was prevented from co nmnnicating 10 my
of the ..ij.icent buildin", whicli in all prohahility ly.iildbave Veil Jem ilifhed. Tlleinfideof tri-i hni'u fntre.rci ciiifi lerably, &i4 a
jraa: part of the furfltnre is destroyed. Fortui.ie'y no lryei were loll, nor hive we
■heard of aiy one h-'irr; materinily hint. The
fire .vas piet v well git ii'-.der *>y day-break.
D.c zi. T.:i* day a ro'iinV neft, cootat'ii'ig four eg?", vvas d-f;nvered ax
C'.ombi-'and fa in, in the paifh of P«rP»mugi When the ahuve nfe^ was found,
ihe old hii J n is clnfely fitting on th" ejgs,
and, though iliffmbed ati.l .Iriv-n off, the
r:tur.iod to her neft before the finder h*&
time to quit ihe fjiot. Till w.thin thefe
Tew days pai\ there were in t'.r- neighbmrhoo.' fcveial inlt iiceJof carnation*, exoolej
to the open .ur, being out in full fr»wer.
Dre. 14. The veftry-roniti of ihe Catlie.
iH-d Churli of Ely iv is broke open arid
roi'h=d of ;ill the Co.nrii union plate-, togeiher with Ic^-ral otiief articles of plati for
private ti;'e.
Dh. 15. Being Chrrftnasday, the Rev.
Mr. iVivthmgton preacneil his ainnal fcrnib'i a' 'lie Great Me inj at Lrvtjtrr, adilei Ifj.i ro the jd'nior part of his co-gregation
Th ; wS- vhs nrt»-fecoid fermon he
hid pre ,: • Ioilil-'hvittT'-5-"'iysl in ihi furie
pla-.e, fin tnefitie ptiip f- j an,'., in tbevrry
ln:r» comfe of cirTr-min re»«i, he
• I1.1t h.H .Hily ohb'iliteri'uptt it! —Of 'his ve•ti'dler.ib't.iivl anVnble pafl:. rive rem irk with
much iire.ifure, tint, nitw.t'r landing his
, gi''a age, h; prt-aolics with .■!! the viv.icty
iif yontli, diid ff-.ll puff.'irs in uoufual <ler.ici: of ci'mrtiJihihr'^ and pei"u-.irive tlbqiimiC'-, nmted iv'th a ftrength ot juate^rait
anil FAt;l ie!< wh try lifllmp ured. He is a
fifing txuMfe of the aitiuMe 'and va'jJMa
le'i.len'y -'.V "t tlb Chriflia 1 (tdijinn, ihJ of
the. .*J"vaiitages .W'd haOpi nil's ref*i:tg ir.im
a Tuk; rire'diSvote'.i to YAiljfcranee and tl«
eTtercifc cX atl the moral duties. —
£b er .
IK-

- WTELL1GEKCE or IMPORT A SCE..n™ this LONDON CAZETTES.
Tie humble .IJJrtf, of tii Lird Mayor, fjbVrrfinn of your Mejeffy's Government
Aldermen, a»J Ci.mmni», ef tbt City of and affhre yoitr Majefty th.t your faithfiii
London, in Ct'mnwn C.o" cil rfftmi'ni; Subjects, the Cit'uem of London, will con*,
frejented tu in ^1 ajef! y J*nt 20.
thine to exert their moft conftVn: and earneft
endeavours to prefcrve to theiiWves and
" Mi A Gracious Sovereign,
fhsir .pofterity thi feeure and permanent en" WE, yinr Maji-fty's *ioft dn'ifu! and
loyal Suhjefts, the Lord-Mayor; Al,'rrme'», jo, ment flf tin invaluable Wrtfi.-gs of the
glorious Confhtution as eftabhlhed by law.
and CtTtinvns, of (he City of I-nidim, in
" May thefe brilliant events convince your
•CojnnxmCoupc'frifi'f'v.Hect.hnniHIs beg leave
Majc fly's enemies of the juttice of your Mato approac1' v '" Maj-fty wim our warmefl
j ftys cauffe, and thereby the bleflings'of
congratulations on the la'e glorious fucceffes
l*acebe reffored to thefe kingdoms and to
wjth whirh it las pte.-d-d Divine I'rovidence Eur.'pe on a fafo and iKtmanentfouiuLtion.
-to bid- vvmr Mjx") s arms in diffrr-m qnai Signn', by Grder-ff Court,
UIX."
tet'c- 01" ific world, and nnife especially on 'he
-fiyrtal victory obtained by t1 e Kritifh fleet, Tetuiiit hit M.ljtfly mtf. g< aciaify iitfwerrj,
under the command of Adm.ral Karl Howe,
" I rec-ive7 with great fatisfac'lion, thi<
over t>* fleet ol the French, on the firlt of .dutiful, and arTecli.in.ile Addiefs. The ex*
this month.
piellions of attachmirnt fr.tm. mv faithful City
" We have tlie plenfure of acknowledging, of Lond(»n are at all times highly iattsf*3ory
with heart-fclt fat sfaction, that by the re to "me, and peculiarly on the pref«nt conduction of .the piinctj^l fettlementt of the jun4>ui-e. The. cordial congratul tions on
French in the Rail Indie , and bv the capture t4ie late glorious victory, nhuin d hy my
of tl.eir Weft India iflands, the moft Valua- flset under Earl Howe, anion the fignal
fucceircs which have attended my arms in
ablectinvrteicial acquifiti n1 have been gain
ed to your M.-jefly's fubjecT, at the f.ime different quartos, and the fe ifonahle afiurantime that the-commwee of the enemy has ces of their uniform attachment to our inva
been deftroyed in thnfe p.nts. An.1 iliefe luable Co 'ftitmion, prove how f.-nGhlc tliey
advantages are' greatly enhanced, in our ar>-ol tie mipomnce of tlie conteft in which
-eftimatioD, by the amazing rapidity and lit
we are engaged, and of the numerous blefTtle hlnodfhed with which they were accom- ings f»r. the piefrrvation of which we have
to contend. The City of London may' at all
(iliilied. .
'.
'• We rejoice in feeing vour M ijefty's arms times rtly on the continuance of my favour
victorious in the reduction of-Baltia, uheie- and protect kin."
• by ho- onty the Corficansare liber ued from
Hcrfe Guard,,- Pee. 13. By difpatches retbe tvramy of French Atiarc'iifts, but our
. fieet« !iav» acquired commodious harbours in ceived from Gen. Sir Charles Grey, K. B.
'the Mediterranean
dated Martinique, tlie i6rh, 19th, and i^M
"We have viewed, with peculiar fatisfac- of oao'-wr, it appear , that the Eiiem, from
tion, ll'e gioi loui exertionsof oui Jirave coun- Point a Petre, in the Ifland of Gujdaloupe,
- trymen, encouraged by the ex inVple of their made a landing r.i Coy i\e and Lamentin on
tHuf'nousOimni'mlrr, and (Vlier branches the fame ffland, on the 17th of iepiembcr,
of the Royal F.mvly on the Comment, in and jtoceeded to attack the Camp of Ber• Which your MajaJry's paternal feeling* muft ville, under the roiiimand of Bi igad.er.Gen.
have participated in an extraordinary degree. Graham, who defended this pofitioi>, with
" Deeply imprelfed with me importance the otmot sail.fntiy and fpirit, until the 6th
cf tliefe adi rn'agj.'.ive flio.ld think out felves of Oftwl.er, when, finding his provifions
wanting in the Jut) we um toymu M ijelry, nearly exhaut'.ed, and that he was cutoff
un»ter nliofe maid Got iimmt we ile^ni it from all communication with the flipping,
• »oi greaeft happinefnto live, were we ti and without hop- s of relief, he was obliged
- rlel >y taking Un. 1 arlieft 1 ppoi tinny of lefli- to furrender, his^ force being reduced to m
■Tying, «t ilie font of the S hr..n , our moft r.mk and file fit for duty. By this unfortu■ardav joy at the la'e fignalvidt ■<■■ gained by n te event, the whole of the IlianJ of Guadayour Majefty VftYi t over th*t of tl.e enemy ; loupe, except Fort Mat Id:-, where Lieut.B vichiry perhaps uuexampW in the mm.. Is General Prefctt comn.inds, f^U into the
■ of the BnMh navy, and wheh ha.s materially handsof t'u; Enemy. The following are the
:I«dncedihenow«i'of the fiench at fea, add
te.- ms jf Capitulation granted by the Erwray.
ing 'erurity-ti>n»f ivult. t xtended commerce, jftriclci tj Cafilulaliqnfur tit Ptfl of Sertii/le,
• awl !i nfmi.tirg anr>'; ■rillntnt example of
ami its Depirtdemjn. .
Biitdh valour to the latcH pn'tcrity.
I. That, in confiueiation of the gallant
" Anda«"ilfi m thus rejoic i:ili:i- ''.iccef- defence the gan il'on !i >s nade, they hall be
■ ftes of your Majefty's arms »brwax,we defire to allowed the honours ol w.u.— Anf. Granted.
,«;xnr«fi«aipwnrntoil approbation of ihevigi- .
JI. That the Inhabiu sof the IUand now
.Janceai aeai of your Maje.'y s Mu, iftcis at co-operating with the army,
hi titer white
■ home, in r^K-eiting ilw aueifctu* ai ilje Se- or free p* pie, of colour,, beii
Brltifh fub4itiuu:, and thofe who wicka-iily aim at (he jecb, I14VIH5 taken tot Oaths of Allegiance
to
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lo ht< Britannic Majesty", (hall be considered
and treated as such. — -\ns. Not admi(Til>le :
but a ecu ered boat (hill he allowed to the
General, which (hall he held sacred.
III. Vh.it the tronpi, and such us the inha
bitants as do not wish to become subjects of
theFrendi Republic, (hall be sent to Greit
£ritaiii,as soon as transports can be provided
for tlwt nurpose.— Ans. The troops (hall he
sent to England .as soon as ti anspotts' are rea
dy ; hut .is to the Inhabitants, it is answered
-iu Article II.
IV. Tiiat the baggage of the Officer? and
Inhabitants in camp (halt he allowed to them.
— Ans. The troops shall be allowed their
baggage.
V. Th;i! the fck and wounded, who can
not be sent oo-hnard transporfs, (hall be al
lowed British Surgeons ti- attend them.—
Ans. Agr;e.l to.
Vs. Thttthe Ordnance and Stores of every
denomination (hall he given up in their pre
sent Hate.— Ans. Agreed to.
VII. If any difficulties in fettling tbe aborc
{hull happen herealter, they (hill he amicably

H ISTOR ICAL
Diary of the Royal Excursion.
(CiilcluSid sr::n f. lOlc-J
AV/</,4. Princess Augusta bathed. IlisMajesty, with hi.- attendants, w.Jke I the Espla
nade. At nine the sitnril was made for the
Royal Vamily going bn-Hoa:d the South amptoaj at triitlieir Majesties, and five Princes
ses, attended by L.av'i *, Poulet, Howard, and
'C. Bruce, Lord Waltinglum, General sioWsworthy, Mr. Greville, and Major Price,
' wa.[ in the barges from the flu -ting ma
chine. On the Family's going on board,
Capt. r*o:hcs immediately put to sea, to meet
Lord Howe's flee, as a coasting veflll
brought in word the Admin! would be near
the bay this morning. Prince Ernest took
an sirinc, on horCeb ick. The Prince!s Royal,
attended by Ladies Cnurtoun and Waldegrave, took an airing to Dorchester.
5. This afternoon his Majesty, ac:ompinied by Pince Ernest, and attend .'d- by
Lor's Pau!:t and Walsingham, went lo
Lc*£herry, to view the Fencihle Cava'ry un
der the. command of the isarl of D -rchest r.
His Majesty saw them g.i thrush their dis
fri-e»it manœuvres, .Mid expresses his satis
faction. In the even ug her Majesty had a
selerl card parry.
6. This morirng Prircess Augusta bathed.
At 10 'us M.ijeny md Prince Ernest, with
their usual attendants 0:1 horh-bacK ; her
Majesty, and the six Princcsse-, a' tended by
Ladi;s Howard, Courtotiu, and Waldegrave,
in 'heir eni r ajes ; all went to pay a morn
ing vrii: to Mr Oamer, near Dorchester.
In the evening the Royal Family alt went to
the Theatre-. At teji ihe Duke and Princess
Sophia »f Gi>;uce tier arrived.
' -'
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adjustad by the tespective commander?.—
Ans. Admitted.
(Signed) Colin Graham, Br. Gen.
(Signed) Victor Nuoves.
Verville, Oft 6, 1794.
The B.iti'h Forces which were taken at
B<rviMe Camp, consist "f the Flank Compani"-' from Ireland, and of the 39th, 43d. and
6 ;th Regiments. Their loss In the different
actions bet-veen the 17th of September and
6th of October, as nearly as could he ascer
tained, amounts to 2 Officers killed, 5
wounded j 25 Non-commissioiwd Officers
and Privates killed, and.51 ditto wx>'Jnd«L
- Officers killed— Major Forbes j Lieuten
ant Cochran, ofthejqth.
Horse Guards, Die. 1 j. By Dispatches re
ceived from lieutenant Colonel fame? Grant,
commanding Officer at Cape Nicholas Mole
in the Ifl.tnJ of St. Domingo, doted the ni
of October, it appears, that the Touai ar.J
Post of Lcogrtne, in the fame Island, ^kI
fallen into the handsofthe Forca*. of ■ he Con
vention, aided by a numerous Corns of re
volted Negroes.

CHRONICLL.
7. His M.-..;-st;, Pnnce Ernest, Prmcefe
An;alla, anil the Duke of Gloucester, all
batlijd. At it their Majfstie-, the six Pnaceiies Prince Ernest, ar.J Dake oTG'lojccfter, with their nftal attendants, wenr to
' Melcomhe c'.urcU whtre a iurniiH n.
picartie.i by the Rev. Mr. Gordon. After
service, lus Majesty, tlie Duke of Glouces
ter, Prince F.rncst, a id five Princesses, tool
'a w dk to tlie Look-out, attended by Ladies
ConrMuii, Waldegrave, and C. Biuce; and
'returned to Coucester Lodge to dinner.
The Prtncc of Wales arrived here Xn dinner,
attended hy Lord Clermont; the Lord Chjncellnr also arrived. The Royal Family all
wen*, to the llooms-.it 8 o'clock.
8. Prioress Augnfta bathed. His Matefty walked the Esplanade, where he had a
long conference v/sh tin Lord Cl.avccii ■ ..
At ten his Majesty, accompanied by tht
Prince of Walts ami Prince lirnest, att&nd^d
by Lords Walsingham and Poulet, General
Goldfworthy, and Mr. Greviile, tnok an
airing to llorehester. J hi being die Amiv< rsary of their Mijelie* v. edding-dsv, the
gnus of the frigates and A»orw in tlie B.iy
fired a royal salute; which wa< answerad by
th •• rtini from the Battery. General Goldsworthy's h"rfo were drawn up. on tlie hill
near the Look-one,' and fined a futde*j9ytt
as did the Buckinghamshire Miltu. The
'.tarciuis of Salisbury anivjd. Tlicir Ma
jesties gave a ball and supper in the evening,
in honour of the day, to the lollowing com
pany : Prince of W^l-s', Prince Ernest, the
six Prinoelses, Princess Sophia of Gloucester,
Duke of GhniceSer, the Lord Chancellor,
Lord Mansfield, the Marquis aud Marchio-
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rw ss of Buckingham, Lord and Lady Chester15. His Majesty, Prince-Ernest, Prince*
fic Ul, Lori! .mil Lady 1'oulct, Lord aud L3dy Augusta, Elizabeth, and Mary, and the
Mary Stoplnrd, Lady Courtoun, Lady C. Duke of Gloucester, all bathed. At 10 his
YValtlegrave, Lady F. Howard, Lady C. Majesty, princess Sophia, and the Duke of
l'.i nee, Mr. and Mis. Darner,' Lord Cler- Gloucester, attended by lady C. 1'ruce, and
miwit, Lord Temple, Lord Walsingham, Gen. Goldsviortl.y, took an airing on horse*
Mr. Fawkener, Captain Forbes, General bark. At 12 the Prince of Wales took leave
Goldsworthy, Colonel Greville, Mr. Price, of her Majesty; and left Weymouth. Her
Majesty and five Princesses afterwards took
and several naval officers.
9. His Majesty bathed; and afterwards an airing in their carriages to Upway. All
walked the Esplanade, where he had a long returnedtothe Lodge todinuer. 'ThePrince
conference with Mr. Fawkener. At 11 of Wales went on a shooting party to Mr.
his Majesty, attended hy Lords Walsingham Churchill's leaf, nearBlandford. This afterand Poulet, Gen. Gnldsworlhy, and Mr. noun sai'mer Ensield, of Loogheiry, gave
Gieville, rotletuPieCon. HerMajesty and to tie Frncible Cavalry an ox roasted whole.
four Princesses, with their usual attendants* The spectators, were numerous.
took an airing in their carriages to Upway.
* 13 ILs Majesty, Prince Ernest, and the
, This afterfoon his Majesty held a Privy
Duke of Gloucester, bathed. At ten his
Council at Gloucester Lodge. There were Majesty, accompanied by Prince Ernest,
present, his Royal Highness tl* Prince of Princess Sophia and the Duke of Gloucester,
Wales, the Duke of Gloucester, the Lord and their usual attendants, took an airing on
Chancellor, Attorney General, Marquis of horseback, round hy the Camp, and return
Salisbury, Lords Minefield, Chesterfield, ed hy Upway. The Queen, attended hy
Walsingham, and Stopford, and Mr. Faw
Lady Courtoun, took an airing iu Iit Soci
kener. It broke up at half past four, when
able ; and in the evening hid a card party.
14. Piince Ernest, Princesses Miry and
the latter gentleman immediately let off for
London. After the Council broke up, the Elizabeth, and the Duke of Gloucester, tin! King walked the Esplanade with h S usual ed. At eleven (he Royal Family ill went to
Me'lcomhe thurch, where a sermon was
attendants. The v.cather being ra;ny, the
preached by the Rev Mr. Giffadien. After
Queen and Princesses did not leave the
servire, Hie Royal Family, attended by La
Lodge ; iu the evenii g the Queen had a con
dies Courtoun, Howard, Waldegrave, and
cert and card party.
C.
Bruce, General Goldsworthy, Mr. Oreto. This morons the Duke of Glouces
ter, Prince Erneit, and Princess Augusta, vil'e, and Mr. Price, walked the Dpi ,mde.
bathed. At 1 1 his Majesty, accompanied by This day the Royal Family and tie N<>bil<ty
Princess Sophia, and the Duke and Ptincefc here went into mourning fir the Queen's
Sophia of Gloucester, took an airing to sister. In the evening the Roy tl Family
Dorchester. Her Majesty paid a morning went to the rooms, which weie full.
visit to the Countess of Chesterfield. The
15. His Majesty and Frince Erne it bathed.
Princeltes, with their usual attendants, walk
At nine the signal was hoisted for the Royal
ed the Esplanade. The King honoured the Family going on hoard. At ten they went
Lord Chancellor with a visit. At noon the in tlie batges from the pier on- board the
Lord Chancellor went to the Lodge, where Southampton, where they dined. As they
he had a long conference with the King. palled the strips, they fired a Royal sa'ute.
The iTince oi Wales and Priuce Ernest took In the evening their M;'jettitf, six Princes
a ride to the camp near Upway. 1 he Lord ses, Prince Ernest, find the Duke nstd Prin
Chancellor and Lord Mansfield left Wey
cess Sophia <1 Gloucester, with their usual
mouth tin: day. The Royal Family intended attendants, went to the theatie.
16. Princesses Elizaheth and Mary, Prince
to honour the theatre with their presence;
but were prevented hy ijicarrival of an ex
Ernest, and the D-ike oT Gloucester, all
press with the news of the death of her Ma
bathed-' At ten the Roya' Fanvl/ set ott for
the review of the Buckinghamshire militia ;
jesty's sister.
11. His Majesty, Prince Ernest, and the who went through their manœuvres to ad
miration. His Majesty paid the Marquis a •
Duke of-Gloucester, bathed. At ten his Ma
jesty, accompanied by the Prince of Wale?, very high compliment on ' the men heing s< >
Prince Ernest, Princess Sophia, and the well disciplined. Afterwards the party of
Duke and Princess Sophia of Gloucester, horse commanded hv General Goldsworthy
with their usual attendant1", look an airing was reviewed. Their Majesties aturFamtly
on hoi sehack. Her Majesty, and five Prin- partcok of a cold collation in Lord Chester
cclse-, attended by Ladies Courtoun, How
field's marquee. On their leaving the camp
ard, and Waldegrave, look an airirg to a royal salute was sired ; when a melancholy
Dorchester in the r carripges. All returned accident took place,oneof thegunner'slielongto Gloucester Lodge to dinner
In the ing to the artillery had his arm shot off, and
evening his M.tjesty, accompanied by tlie expired soon after.
'
17. His Majesty, Prince Ernest, and" the
Prince of Wales, Prince Ernest, the six
Princesses, anil the Duke and Princess Sophia Duke of Gloucester, all bathed. At ten the
•f Gloucester, , walked the <fcfplanade till 7. Royal Family went, with their usual atten. '
.. dant;>

foils to Pomeitiy, near Maiden Castle, to
view the fe"cible cavalry. They all rcturn-d
to Gloucester Ln'ge to dinner. As Mr.
FaiT"W and his two daughters, will' two na
val officer-, were comu'g on sliore at me
pier, the boat ran foul of a post under waterj
an J was overirt ; Hi', hy the assistance of
other boats, they weie all taken up safe.
In the evening the R. j. ! Family honoured
lue the-itre with tlieir presume, to see the
«• Brothers" ,>nd the " Village Lawyer".
i£. Princesses Mary and Elizabeth rallied
in the floating ra.ichme—Prince I rnest and
the D "keof Gloucester also bathed l:aHy
this morning a utiiMulnu. hinni of thun
der was kit line. About naie, the Sha
llower, being driven from her anclior, they
fired two guns of 1I1H1 ess By tit astistanee
us the men in the lung-boat -belungiu^ to the
Sou harepton (he wa> with great difficulty
fa<ed troni gum;; upon the r.^tas. Thestorm continuing til the middle of 'he day
prevented the Royal Family guii-g nui.
This evening lliey ag.,in honoured the thea
tre with their presents?.
19. His Majeflt. iiincc Ernest, and the
Duke of Gloojjeft >, bathed. M nine the
stag was hn.steo or the Unyal Family going
on board. At ten they went, with their
usual attendants, in the barges from the pier
on hoard the Southam iton. with au intention
of dining ; hut t^ieie f; rang up a very hi isle
[ale, and, the sea' being vei'v rough, it was
with much difficulty they were lowed on
shore, about two o'clock.
ao. Prince Ernest and she Duke of Glou
cester bathed. The day pioving wet, the
K'-y.'l Family did, not go out. In the evening
her M uclt . h 'd a select cud party.
it. Hi» Mnjeltv, Prince Finest, and the
Dukif *>f Gloucester, all ha l»ed. Al eleven,
1 1 to Royal Family, with their usual a.;e idao*s, went to Melcomhe church, where a
formon was preached hy the Rev. Mr. Gjw ■»
don, of hath
After service, hi* -Majesty
mi'1 six Princesses accompanied by the Duke
of Gloucester, walked the Esplanade. Her
Majesty took an airing on the sands in the-fpciable, attended hy I. iny Poulet. In the
evenmg the Royal Fanidy went to the, rooms.
2i. Princess Augusta, Prince En. usl, and
the Dttke of -Ploncettei, all batted. 1 his
being .the anniversary nt their Maja sties' colunation, tie 110014 hied a feude-joye,
which was answered tro.n tliebatteiUs At
one ihe <bips sired a royal salute, and were
al! d-efsed on t|-e occasion.
»j. Tlieir Majesties, with Prince Ernest,
tiie 1 1 ii'Ccli--- , and the duke of Gloucester,
breakfasted with (lie Marquis and Marchinoe .-. of Buckingham, in the camp; as
ten o cl ck thcllnyat Family went on a visit
to the Earlnf.Durcliest.er.
,.
i4- Priuceflcs Ehzabe' h and Mary bathed.
At t. ii his Majesty, accompanied by Pi'u.ce
fcmest, and attended hy Lords Poulct aud
W'alsij.goam, .Gee. GuJdiv,onli>, aud »Mx.
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Greville, went iUmting with Earl P(Hj!et"j
harrier-, near Dorchester. Her Majesty and
Princciles, attended by LadiVs Co*Mtour,
Hn»ard, aud Wa'deyave, ;i:ud n mornug
va/it to Mrs. Buxtony near Wick. ; all return
ed to the laiijge to dinner. In ilie evening
ther Majesties diar.k. tea at lady Poulet's.
i$. hits. Majesty and ('mice Ernest b«ihed.
At ten 'is Majetly set <>:!, with his usual a:lenda.ii.- , to Upwiy, to hunt wtt'i Lord Poulet's ha< rieis. Her Majesty an I (."■ ii ireiiV ,
took an airing In the evening the It. ., '.
Family went to the theatre.
26. Preparation- for depart ire.
17. The Royal Family left Weymœrh at
five o'clock this morning ; stopt at Sialifbuiy
an hour to fee the English lmliar-, roi\i m.tij.l.
ed by Gen. Gavyut thn came f .1 wir.l to>
H.trtford-briJge, and dined at De.iat-zcy'-,
and arrived at Windsor at half past six. A
g -ne: „1 illumination took place in the evenin;, hells ri-ging, and gur.s siring, am d tl«
acclamations us fie whole town.
aS. His. Majesty and fi-e Princesses, .ittcndeil by Lad.es Cuurtonu i-rsl -V J. le-grave,
w enl to St G -111 ge's chut ch, where a I ci nmn
was prc.ijic.l hy the Rev. Dr. Latigf.ird,
canon in residence. Astir service liis Ma
jesty gave audience to the Hanoverian IVfnustei. Tlie Royal Earaily Uieu Mojt Vi nirin;
tu Fioginoie, and returned to .flic Quecu »
Lodge to dinner.
. „
.
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.
.v.-./.j- , Sept aS. .
The Chapel of the new House of Correclion fir 11 e. county of Middlesex was ore li
ed fur Divine Service this day with gievt
s.deiiuii'y. Mr. Mainwaring, the chairnurt
of tlie Iclli.nu, and a great number of reogistiairs and ol.icr .resuctfUdue gcuilemci,
ateuded on the occasion.
Near 70 pristiiiers were present, who weic thnrough'y
cleansed and iicW-cLithed, and made a ve y
decent appearance ; aud th-.it behaviour
was extremely proper and serious
Tite
service was pei formed by tivo Reverend
pagiltrates for ilia county, at the request us
the Cumt. The, prayers were read hy Or.
Gabriel ; and a fermon-t'uueJ to the aifectin*
u n it mo of the prisoners was pre-tdied by
Dr. GNse, from Matthew, xxv. 16, «• [
Was in prison, and ye came unto me." The
nrilbners were fed, nn their return from
tlie Chapel, with a mess of good bi'ntKj one
only excepted, who, for milb«haviourwiUviu tlie prison, was tn close confinement, on
the oidinat'f pi itui allowance.
Tics<Uyftiiv. 4.
The following audrals 01 tlie East India
Company .was this day presented :
" lo, the King's Most Excellent Majesiy.
" We, your Majesty's loyal lubjects, the
United Company ot Merchaiits of England,
trading to the East, Incjies, beg leave, inline
arduous crisis, to express our sentiments of
zealous anaduucut 10. yoJX Majesty's royal
pciloiu
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person, family, .imt government. When
principles equally destructive to the nsht
of private properly, and to all eltahlilhnienti, religious and political, are> avowed
and acted upon by a populous aud powei lul
nation in tlie centre of Europe, we consider
it as a duty incumbent on all ycur Majesty's
subjects,, hut particularly on gi eat comrcercial societies, possessing and employmg.large
capitals In tluv circulation of trade, to exr
press, in the most decided terms, a detesta
tion of such a system of warfare, which is
without example in tbe hiliory of tlie civi
lized wprld ; and at the fame time we declaic that we will, as individuals, in jCom»
miin with our fellow-subjects,, cheerfully
sustain the extraordinary burthens which a
war, so extensive in its operations and so
important in its consequences, .may require.
" The Constitution of our country has
been fully tried, and we have every leason
to be satisfied with . ths. principles on
which i: is founded; the. comfort and hap
piness enjoyed by all classes of, jour Majes
ty's subjects, are proof? of its wisdom and
efficacy ; and the public power os the coun
try equally demonstrates its superiority over
every other known g "vernment in the
world. Having these sentiments strongly
impressed on our minds, we pledge our
selves to support your Majesty's government
and the constitution, with our lives and
fortunes, against the foreign enemy ; and the
fame sentiments will prompt us to every
active exertion necessary fur the suppression
of oorpestic tumult;. In all communities
there will be faction and discontent ; but
the subjects of your Majesty's government
are so secure in propeity and perlunal
liberty, that amougst them faction, against
the law and constitution can originate only,
in wickedness or folly. Anxious as we na
turally are to see the peace of Europe re
stored, we are fully persuaJed that active
and vigorous exertions for th- piosccution
of the war are the only, effectual menns.
to obtain it on safe and honourable terms.
As a small but earnest testimony of ouc
zeal to support your Majesty's government,
he constitntron of the country, and the
rights of so&ety, grostly violated by the prin
ciples and practices of the common enemy
of Europe, we beg leave to submit to your
Majesty our wish to raise and cloihe three,
regiments of Infantry at the expence of this
Company, to consist of icoo men each,
for the eventual service of the Company in
India ; but to remain, during the present
war, at thedispos.il of. ycur \Tnjist.', "s go
vernment, to serve in Cre it Ri itnin or Irelahil, or the islands of Jersey, Guernsey,
Aldemey, and Sark. Ajid we beg leave
to request that the officers belonging to uur
military establishments in India, now in,,
Europe, may be employed in those icgiBiemr, lnbject to your MiijestyVroy.il apGlST. Mao. J>ucmbir, 1794.
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probation. Given under our Common Seal,.
tin, iJul .i\ of November, I.794."
AhtUay, Vet. 1.
The mails froin Scotland, Yorkshire, the
whole of ihe No'Ui Lincolnshire, Cam' bridgeshire, &c. were nearly lost on Cbelhiint wall this morning about 4 o'clock ; they
were obfir.ed ro r-itui n to Ho»<desdon to get
a cha.se, and cr jss the country to HatsieWj
and by B.ir et. They arrived at the Gene»
ral Post oflice ahout nine o'clock, which it
about four hours after their usual time. The
exertiins of the guards on this occasion aro
very commendable.
...
St. Andrew's d.y falling on Sunday, the
Royal Society ilii- day held their anniver
sary tneetmg; iv;rn the President, Sir Jo
seph Hanks, B ot. in the name of the So
ciety, preseuted Sir Godfrey Copley's medal
to Professor Volt. , f.ir his several commui
nications on animal elsctiicity; and deli
vered the customary discourse on the sub
jects contained in the Piosessor's papers.
Tlie following are the officers for the. enr
suing year. Of the old Cinicil: Sir Joseph
Banks, Bart. Henry Beaufoy,' Eiq. Sic
ChaiUs BU.gden, Knt. Henry Cavendjsti,
Esq. the Rev. Clayton-Mordaunt Cracherode, M. A. Sir William Mnsgrave, Bart,
the Rev. Anthony Hamilton, D. 0. tlie Rev,
Nevil Masoelyne, D. D. Joseph Elanta, Esq.
the Rev. William Tooke, Samuel Wegg,
Esq. Of the new Council : Charles George
l.ord Arden, Sir Henry C. Engleiield, Ba't.
Sir Charles Giave Hudson, Bart. John Hun
ter, M.D. |ohn Ord, Esq. John Osborne,
Esq. Sir Ralph Payne, K.. B." Matthew Raper, Esq. John Douglas, Lord Bishop of
Salisbury, Samuel Foart Simmons, M. D.
The, old officers were re-elected.
' The fame day there was .1 General Court
of the Scottish Corporation agreeably to ,
their charter, when the Duke of Moutrose
was re-elected president; the Marquis of
Hunttey, the Earl of Glasgow, the Ea;lof
Dalkeith, Lord D0113I is, tbe Hon. P. Puscy,
M.P. Alex. Biodie, Esq. M. P. Vice-pre
sidents; and Patrick-George Crawfurd, Esq.
Treasiver. Tlie Court .adjourned to the
Crown and Anchor tavern.to dinner, with
the friends and benef.ictois of the institu
tion. The ompany, upwards of ayo, »»
most respectable : and tlie subscription 10.
the charity uncommonly liberal, and by
Engiish gentlemen /S well as Scutch.
lJ~ed/:esihiy, Dec. 3.

At a Ccnenl Court of the Hon. Artillery
Company, the following Gentlemen were;
, elected fur the ytfar ensuing ;
President, Sir William i'lomer, Knt. and
Alderman.
Vice President, William Curtis, Esq. Aid.,
and M. P.
. Treasurer, John, William Anderson, Esq-.
Aid. and M.P.., .
Colonel, Paul Le Mesuricr, Esq. Aid. antf
M. P.
Lieu
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Lientenant-Colone!, William Dawfon, Efq. part of the Crown. The Court then ad
Major, Robert Ritherdon, Efq.
journed to the a 6th.
For the Court of Afli'.tant!, Robert Willis,
Widnefday, Dts. 17.
Robert Browning, William Dawfon, Tho
The Merchants trading to North America
mas Mawdfley, George How Brown, John gave a fplendid entertainment to Mr. Jay,
Maidmenr, Richard Hooper, William Henry Envoy Extraordinary from the United States,
Gibfon, John Shephard, Stephen Clark, at Free Mafons Tavern. The company was
Francis Field, Jofepli Chamberlain, William numerous and refpeclabk ; the Lord Chan
Blizard, John Alien, James Council), John cellor, Mr. 1'itt, the Duke of Portland, Lord
Mey rick, William Moore, Peter Biggs, George Grenville, Mr.Dundas, Mr.Pinckney, Mr.
Wood, Alexandei Glennie, Edward Dowhng, Hope of Amfterdam, icr. &c. Mr. Sanlom,
Charles Beffel 1 , R ohert Lv ne.Thomas Greene. Chairmanof the Committee, Prefident. The
Tburfdny, Dec. 4.
toafts were received with loud acclamation.
At a Court of Common Council, the new Among others, "the King and Conftirution :"
Lord Mayer, for the firit time, addrefted the " Prince of Wales;" " Queen and Royal
Court and affured tliem, that he fhould a£t Family;" " Prefident of the United States.*
with the"utmoft impartiality, and be punctual " May the Treaty of Amity, Commerce, and
in his attendance, and had no doubt of meet
Navigation between Great Britain, and the
ing with the fupport of the Court. Thanks United States of America be the bafis of
were unanimoufly voted to" Paul Le Mefurier, permanent friendftiip between the two CoonEfq. I:ite Lord Mayor.
tries!" « May Britons and American'; never
A Memorial from the Inhabitants of Bride
forget that they are of one family !" And
well Precinfl, refpeeling the dangerous pave
Mr. Jay having given "An honourable Peace
ment in Bridge ftreet, was referred to a to the Belligerent Powers of Europe ! " the
Committee, to five directions for repairing following was given in return : " M*y the
it forthwith, withour prejudging the queition united exertions of England and America,
in whofe province it was to do it.
mdnce the Indian Nations to bury tie Hatch*
Friday, Pec. 5.
forever t" Many excellent font's were fung 5
This day the tri. 1 of Mr. Thehvall, before and every pcrfon feemed to feel high C-.tisfaCthe Hi jhCommiffion Court in the OM Bailey, tion from the confuleration that fo friendly a
was ended ; and the Jury, after retiring for meeting (hould hove taken place at fo Ihort
three quaners of an hour, gave in their ver
a period from the time when apprehenuons
dict, " No- Guilty."
were entertained that the twocountries would
The event of the late important trials, it be involved in all the horrors of war.
is hoped, will have the good effect of con
Smuttily, Da. to.
ciliating the mind c f even' Kriton tr, a ConAbout fix o'clock a fire broke out in
Aitution, in which the l-aivs are with fuch Bnckingham-ftreet, York-buildings, near
purity adminiltered. And to the inhabi
the Adelphi, by which two large boufes
tants of the Mctiopolis, in particular, it were totally confumed and burnt to the lhell
muft have been hghly gratifying to behold in about three hours, notwithstanding every
the pre-eminent dignity and fplendoiir of exertion on the part of the firemen. The
the City of London ; her M..giftra[es AfTefc- fire broke out in ilia houfeofMr. Sanderc,
fors with the greatert number of Judges a tailor, and was occafioned by the fnuffings
perhaps ever in one commiliion, in a mat
of the triors' candles having caught arming;
ter the moft critical and important to the the fhreds of cloth iH the fecond floor, and
very exifter.ee of religion, law, govern
continuing to fpre.nl unperceived during the
ment, liberty, property —our very lives.
whole of the night —1 he flames communi
Sunday, Dec. 7.
cated fo rapidly, that it was' impcflible to
A fire broke ont at lite Crown and fave any of the furniture j but, happily, no
Shuttle public-hurf/, Shored'teh; owing, it lives were loft.
' "
»i' fuppofed, tc the carelelinels of a imn
Monday, Dec. 22.
who went to bed drunk. The fire raged
St. Thomas's day falling this year on a
with great violence for fume t;me, but w:is Suid,y, the annual election of Common
happily got under by the affiitance of the Councilmeu for the Metropolis this day took
engines. The man perifhed jn the flames ; place. I n many ofthe Wards gre:,t ..Iterations
and, what is mod furprifing, a woman and were expected ; bttt, on the whole, fewer
boy, fuppofed to be his wife .mid fiw, lelt have taken place than ufual. In Farringitoti
him in bed with an infant, by whofe cries the Without, the molt exlenfive, ben g a full
fire was difcovered.
fixth of the whole City, the two Deputies,
ttforiduy, Dec. 1 e.
Meffrs. Nichols and Brewer, wtrCl b>. ti,e
The Court under the Special Commiffion unanimous confentof the Wardmote, allowed
wa> t l.i-. morning a^ain 0]>ened at the Old to take the poll, inftead of the Aldeinwo,
B.iiley, . t nine o'clock ; a Jury was impan- Mr. v\ ilkes ; which ended on • he 24th by the
neled fro forma, when Richter and Baxter re-election of all the old members except two,
were put to the bar, and acquitted j no evi
one of whom had given uptheconteft before
dence aga nft them be 113 produced on the the poll began—In Queenhjthe, Deputy .
Hum-
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Humfreys was polled out, after having re
presented the Ward for 19 years. There
*v«rc also strong contests in the Wards of
Cripplegate, Dowgate, and Portfoken.
This evening a house in Houusditch
caught fire, by some hemp and wood laid
improperly by the servant to dry, aster the
people of '.he house were gone to bed. The
■whole dwelling was in flames so suddenly,
that the maid ran out into the yard with her
cloa'.hs in a blaze, leaped into the well,
which happened to be very full of water,
but could not get oat again. The fire spread
with such rapidity, ami was so tremendous,
that the lady of the house leaped out of
window with two chilnren, one under each
arm. The husband was resolved to lave
his property, aud nearly perished in the
attempt.
Fortunately, however, by the
ready allistance of the engines and the firyrnen, wlio exerted themselves wonderfully
on the occasion, the unhappy man at last
got upon the ro if. He climbed from one
house to another ; but the frost being so se
vere, and the tops of the houses so slipper*,'
he fell to the ground, and fractured hi* skull
in lo dreadful a manner that he now lies
dangerously ill.
j\fw!iYt Dec. 29.
. This evening die Prince of Wales return
ed to town fiom Sheerneft, where he had
been to fee the Nubdty with their attendants
embark, to bring over the Princess of Wales.
The Duke and Dutches* of Brunswick being
expected to accompjny the Princess to Eng
land'; apartments arc fitting up 011 the left
wing of St. James's Palace for their residence.
Tucsa'ay, Dec, 30.
This day his Majesty, in the usual state,
wei)t lotlie House es Peers; and opened the
Session of Parliament witn a most gracious
speech from the throne, declaratory of the
necessity of a vigorous prosecution of the war ;
announcing the negotiation of the State;
General with France ; the acquisition of
the Sovereign y of Corsica; and the nup
tials of the Prince of Wales. Tins Speech,
which lhill be given at length in our Supple
ment, is the best refuta'ion of the idle and
unfounded rumours wbicii hive been propa
gated for the last tin days respecting a Gene
ral Peace; and which have been evidently
coined for the nefarious purposes of stockjobbing plunder. A variety of concurrent
circumstance::, however, le,id to a presump
tion that a peace between England and France
may not be very dist mt.
1 his day a numerous meeting of the- Ward
of.Farringdon Without, convened in conse
quence of a regular requisition to their Al
derman, was holden at St.Sepu'.chre's Church ;
where several strong resolutions were almost
unanimously agreed to, exprellive of their
dislike lo the London Militia Act, and their
wishes for a speedy peace; and conveying
instructions to their representatives in Com
mon Council, to use their endeavours to •
obtain from Parliament an amendment of the
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Act ; and -o support an address to the Throne,
to recommend a peace.
MreJ:!'sJayt Dee. 3 [.
Lord Howe is e -.peeled hourly to hoist his
flrg on board the .\ /al Sovereign ; and our
PtrtstiKuth correip indent tells usitwastl oughC
he would fail either tins day or to-morrow,
with all the ships thai arc ready for sea, on
a cruize down Chalmel, m order to join ths
Plrmouth slvps, and go in quest of toe Enemy.
A Letter from 1'tJrient, uated the 15th
inst, fays, " The lirst of the French ships
that came up with the Alexander, was a Sloop
of War, carrying *e guns. In less than five
minutes (he was funk, and every foul on
board perished. The two 80 gun snips came
upon her nearly together, and she engaged
them with obvious advantage for three hour?.
By this tinv the three 74 guns ships, having
relinquished the chafe of the Canada, came
up, and the Alexander, with the most un
daunted spirit and resolution, was engaged so
more than an hour longer with the whole
five. Her loss was great indeed : only fifty
of her crew remained fit for duty when she
struck, of which number, her brave Com
mander, Admiral Bligh, was one. The
first Lieutenant, who distinguished himself
greatly in the action, has lost an arm and a
leg ; but his wounds are not likely to prove
fatal. The slang iter on board the French
ships was immense- One of the 80 gun (hips
was completely a wreck, and had upwards
of hve sett water in her hold when (he en
tered Brest, notwithstanding her chain pumps
were kept continually at work.'*
A Cause of importance to coach proprie
tors was lately tried in the Kings Bench';
Englilh ver/ut Mountain. The action was
biou.;ht hy the f.ither of a child, against the
owner of t;u Peterborough coac: . lo recover
the amount of damages sustain" 1 by a fall
from the roof of a coach, in con sequence of a
brace hi easting. It appearing that there-were
o |>eople on 'he roof besides the coachman,
the defend mt agreed to pay 53I. the amount
of the expence. incurred by tire plaintiff for
1ns child.
Experiment are no'v making at Wool
wich with a new snecies e>f T<legrntbei to
ascertain at what dist.idce intelligence can
be conveyed by it dU' tor; the n'ght. It is
composed of leiers 01 figures nine feet hi£h,
cut out in a board, which is painted blacli
in front, and st'ongl? ilmunated behind by
patent lamps with refleiurrs; it is placed
on the top of. tlie butt against which the
cannon are proved ; and proper persons are
stationed at Pui fleet, and otr.er intermediate
places, with telescopes to determine at what
distance letters of that sizevare legible at
night; by which mcjns any word may be
written by a succession of letter.-, and intel
ligence may be conveyed with astonishing
celerity daring the night, hy having a series
of different signal-houses at proper distances,
between whatever places information is in
tended to be communicated.
P. 387
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Additions and Correflitns.—B'vibs end Marriages.

P. 367, col. 2, correct the article m lines
15 — 17, thus: " At his Lordship's house in
Kildaie-street, Dublin, agtd 70, Mary Viscuuntess flarberton Her ladyship was the
daughter and coheiress of Henry Colley, esq.
of Carbery, co. Kildare, by the Lady Mary
Hamilton, daughter of James Earl of Abercorn, and was marned to Arthur, t!ie pre
sent Ld. ViscountHarbeiton, Oct. 20, 1747."
We desire to correct a misbke in the
account »f the late Mr. Knight, of Gndmersh.im-park, inKent, irt out last, p. 105?,
where we have stared that his rmibtr resided
at Ejrgtrrtiri. It was Mrs. stint Knight, I its
eldest fiji'r, who purchased and occupied
that house for a few years sifter l«r father's
decease: nor could Mir. Knight the metl>ir
have lived theie at any rale, as it was the
estate and residence of Mrs. Sarah Cott f,>r
many years before, and for fi>me years af
ter, tho death of Mr. Knight's mother, 1765.
—'In addition, however, to our account, we
are now authorized to fay, that Mr. Knight
has bequeathed his si :e collection of mfpals, and his series of English coins, to
the University of Oxford.
Births.
Abu.Tn Stratford-place, Mrs. Adamson, a
»6. _£ d .lighter.
17. Mis. S.ile, wife of Mr S. of Clifton,
near Rugby, co. Warwick, two sons and a
daughter.
..
Laith, at their house in Pall Mall, the
Lady of Sir W. Manners, bart. of Haubyhall, co. Lincoln, a son.
At his house in Stafford-row, the Lady of
W. Boscawen, esfi a son.
The Wise of John Pigott, a blacksmith at
Compton, K. 1 ks, three sons i who have been
baptized Abrahan., Isaac, aud Jacob.
Dtc. 4. At Southborough, near Bromley,
the Lady of the Rev. John Banks, a daugh.
8. Mrs. A. Gordon, of Denmaik-hill,ason.
9. At Four-oaks hall, co. Warwick, the
I aty of Ii. C. Hartopp, esq. a son.
10. At 1! II- lull, Berks, the Marchioness
of Blandfrid, a son.
it. At Wilsord, co. Nottingham, the Lady
of Sam. Smith, esq. M.P. for Leicester, a Con.
1 3. Hon. Mrs. Butler, daughter ot Sn John
Danvers, bart. a son and heir.
14. The Widow of Mr. W. Hoare (see
p. q6j), a son.
2 r. At Aswarby, co. Lincoln, the Lady of
Sir Thomas Whichcote, bart a son.
21. At her house in Fiushory-square,
Mis. Buck. worth, a sun.
Marriacrs.
3/7. A T the island of Bermuda, Captain
Oct,
4. jfx Western, of the roy.d navy, to
Mils rtrirch, daughter of the late
B.
esq of that island.
Kiv. > o. Rev. George Allanson, rector of
1Vrilpa«, in Cheshire, to Miss Davies, daugh.
ot Ps ter Whitehall D. efy,. of Broughtonlull, co. Flint.
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18. Mr. Peter Roberts, to Miss Anne
Pomeroy, both of Palmouth.
Mr. Howe, of Langar, co. Nottingham,
to Miss Person, of Howden.
19. At Hull, Mr. John Conlson, son of
the Lie Alderman C. M Miss Anne Bine,
daugh. of the late Francis B. esq.
20. At Edinburgh, Dr. (antes Robertson,
physician in Inverness, to Miss Katharine
lnglis, second daughter of the late Alexan
der I. esq. of South Carolina.
At Liverpool, Mr. H. Matthews, to Miss
Hu son, of Caton.
At Craike, Kev. John-Watson Bowman,
to Miss Wansley, niece of the Rev. Henry
Guderic, of Sititm-in-the-Forest,and grand
daughter of the late Dean of Kipon.
At Derby, Mr.G. Calcon, haberdasher, of
London, to Miss M. Gibson, of Chesterfield.
2;. At Bath, Edward Bullerresq. second
son of the late Sir 1 hnmas B. to M its Ty ton ,
daughter of Richard T. esq. master of the
cerrmonies of that city.
Mr. A. Conrteuav, to Mrs. O. Stone, of
Ripley, in Surrey.
24. At Liverpool, John Shaw, esq. of
Eveiton, to Miss Anne Latham.
Mr. J. Barrow, farmer, of Morcot, to
Mrs. Holt, <>f Glastc.n.
Mr. Charles Metcalf, attorney, of Wis
hed!, to MilV Skrimfhire, daughter of Wm.
S esq. of the same place.
At Loughborough, Mr. G Wi!d,ofQuoradon, to Miss Robins, of Tin-mead. .\v-I..vile.
15.- At TidmiiiRton, co. Worcester, Rev.
John Scagiave, of Halford, co. Warwick, lo
Miss' Robins, of Ardley, co. Oxford.
Mr. Bnckworth, to Miss Stanger, both »f
Ketton. Rutland.
M r. Thomas Cole, of K noflington, to Miss
Green, of Oustou, both co. Leicester.
Mr. Wm. Smith, one of the members of
the Loyal Leicester volunteer corps of insan
ity, to Miss Sarah Miles, both of Leicester.
17. Rev. Hemy Forster Mill", ro Miss
Alicia Markha'R, third daughter of the
Archbishop of York.
At Bath, Rev. Mr. Midford, of Swatlowfield, Berks, to Miss K. French, oneof the
c.ilierrtfses of the late John F. esq. of Percystreet, London.
Mr. Baverftocke, of Windsor, to Miss
Heath, eldest daughter of Dr. H. master of
Eton school.
Wm. Boucher, esq. of Friday-str. Cheapside, to Mrs. Lewis, of Old Broad- street.
At Hull, John Hasell, esq. to Miss Hall,
daugh. -.' Francis H. esq. merchant there.
At Morpeih. John C lavering, esq of C.iilaly, co. Northumberland, to Mils Swin
burne, only daughter of the late Sir Hd « aid
S bart. of Caplieaton, in the fame county.
Mr. Palmer, of Klmbolton, co. Hunting
don, to Miss Peach, of Northampton.
Rev. Wm. Cheales, vicar of Eats Markham, co. Nottingham, to Mis. Wright, of
YV ..inflect All Saints.
a J. At
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19. ArSt. George's, Han.-fqnare, Richard
Capt. Jas.0. of the Valentine E. India-man.
E-arl of Mornjugton, to Madame H. Rolland.
7- Mr. Richard Crofhaw, an opulent far
Mr. John Briltain, merchant, of Sleaford, mer, to Miss Polly Priseoall, both of Newco. Lincoln, to Mrs. Anne Gwillim, relict bold-Verdbn, co. Leicester.
of Wm. G. efq.of Upper Clapton, Jllington.
9. At St. Ive's, Mr. John Warner, and
At Edinburgh, Rev. Mr Strutlieis, to Miss Mr. Thomas Warner, two sons of MV Rob,
M:trg ire: Jesli-iina Symer, only dau. of the W. au eminent leather-cutter and currier, to
late Capt. J. Smyth S. of the oSth regiment. Miss Anne Stocker, and Miss Lydia Pea
At Bulmcr, EU'< x, Samuel Vaclirl, efq. of cock, both of St. Ive's.
Bow, Middlesex, to Miss Silly Andrews,
10. At Barnes, co. Surrey, Rev. Alfred
youngest dau. of Robert A. el'q. of Aube- Roberts, of Wandfworth, chaplain to Guy's
nes, Essex.
hospital, to Miss Bean, of Bame«.
Cap:. Pages, of the West Norfolk militia,
ir. At Maidstone, Mr. John I/me, of
to Mrs. H. Murray, bookseller, Flert-slieet. Emsworih, Hants, to Miss Charlton, of
Rev Dr. H. Bcikeicy, of Slnfley, co. Week-street, Maidstone.
Worcester, to Miss Jjtnes, of Woodstock.
11. Mr. Wm. Edsell, of Heistone, Corn
At Mylnfield, Geo. Mylne, efq. of Lon
wall, to ViifsS'okes ofLo'.hbury.
don, to Miss Fletcher, only ilaughter of the
13. At the Ear! of Inniikilling'f, in Prdlate Lieutenant-colonel F. of Landeris.
teney-street, Bath, Rev. Rich.ird Wynne,
Ar Bristol, Rev. David Horndon, MA. to Miss Catharine Beevm Browne, his Lord
late fellow of Exeter college, Oxford, and ship's niece.
rector of Marton, Co. Devon, to Mil's Jane
15. At Lincoln, Benjamin Burton, efq.
Smethca, of Brunswick-square, Bristol.
son of Wm. B. efq. M-P. for the connty of
Latih, at Portsmouth, Benj. Spurrell, efq. Carlow, in Ireland, to Miss Maimvaring,
one of the aivy pay-clerks at that port, to daughter of Lady Kaye, and sister to Cha.
Miss Betsey Tonkin, of Brompton, Kent.
M. e(q. of Goltho, co. Lincoln.
John Clerk, efq. to Miss Anne Mildmay,
16. David Murrav, efq. of Great Orrnonddaughter of the Lite Oarew M. efq.of Shaw- stre-rt, to Miss Smith, daughter of S S. efq.
surd-house, co. Hants.
of Wray, in Lancashire.
fcdw. Langley, efq. of Edgeware-rced, to
18. Samuel Sawbridge, efq. fen of Mr.Mr».Robinson,of Norton-str. M.iry-la Bonne. , Alderman S. of Olantigh, in Kf.it, to Miss
Mr. John Brewman, of Margate, bankers ' Elh', diughter of the late Brabaznn E. efq
to Mrs. Jones, relict of Mr. J. of Feverlham. of Wydiall-hall, co Stafford.
John Evelyn Dormer, efq. to ladv Eliz.
ii. Rev. Tho. Ti-ebcck, vicar of Wairh,
Kerr, eldest danc;h. olthe Marq. of Lothian. co. Yotk, to Miss Eloisa Burwnod, tlrrd
Mr. Taylor, of Little H.illam, efq. to Miss daughrer of the hte Jonathan If. c<q of
H. Cocker, seioud daughter of the late J. C. Woodbridge, co. Suffolk.
gent, of llkeflon.
13. Nathaniel Gundey, efq. to Mist Emma
Mr. Edwards, surgeon and apothecary, of Clay, daughter of (he !a'e Richard C. efq.
Strood, near Rochester, to Mils Comport, one of the I) rectois of tlie Vank;
.
daughter of Mr. C. gentleman farmer, of
15. Mr. Cardale, attorney, of Leicester,
Coolliug castle, near that town.
to Mrs. Bahingtuii, widow of Mr. B. of
At Holcomhe Regis, co. Devon, Rev. Cuflington.
Jahn Rendle, us Astibrittle, co. Somerset, to
17. By special licence, at Liskeart',' co.
Misi' Mary Hellings.
C..i myall, Mr. Ward, commander of the
At Reading, Beiks, fames Chridian, efq. Eagle revenue excise cutter, to Miss Lydia
to Miss Marshall, daughter of the late Mr. Rawie, of that place.
M. ofDei by.
Rev. Mr. Back, rector of Lavenham. tr»
Deaths.
Miss Anne Adams, daughter of the Rev. G. -•//>•// TN Corsica, Ciem. Tupper, of the
A. rector of Widdington, tlsex.
*4- I "»yal navy, son of Major-general T.
Da. 1. Mr. Thomas Britten, of Sitffnlk- who has lately succeeded to the command in
lane, merchant, to Miss De Hahn, dangh. of chief of the corps of marines. He his left a
Mr. G. E. De H. of Stamford- fir. nieich.
wife and three children to lament his loss,
2. Rev. Henry Pearson, J.L. B. of Jenis- ivho doubtless will become objects of the
coilege, Cambridge, to Miss Jane Anibld, ratemal bounty of a Sovereign ever ready
daughter of Dr. A. physician at Leicester.
to reward merit and to relieve misfortune.
3. At Bishop's Stortford, Herts, the Rev. He was buried in a sequestered place under
James n.iltiin, rector of Copgrove, and vicar the walls 0: Bastia, in the island of Coisica,
ol Catlerick, so. York, to Miss Gibson, with this epitaph :
daughter of the Rev. Edmund G. vicar of
" Here lies the body of
. >
Bishop's Stortford, and chataaellor of the
Cakri TuPPkK, tlq.
dioceie of BristoL
Lieutenant of his Britannic Majesty's ship
4. At Peterborough, Rev. Dr. MydJelVictory.
'
ton, rector of KiKhcrbithe, co. Surrey, and
He was killed by a musket-ball,
vicar of Saxby, co Leicester, to A'itsOgilin bravely attempting to land,
lie, of Peterborough, only dau. of the late
during the siege, of Bastia,
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on the 24th April, 1794,
aged twenty -eight yean.
His associates in arms
deeply regretted an event
which deprived them of
an intrepid, excellent officer,
a worthy, amiable man.
fie was bom fie nth February, 1766."
Aug
Aged about 20, Miss Atkins,
the only child of the Rev. Mr. A. rector of
Uidhurst, Sussex. Riding with another lady,
in a single-horse chair, near her fatlier's
bouse, the horse took fright, and ran au ay
with them, and was not stopped until, with
the utmost violence, he ran against a tree,
dashed the chair to pieces, and threw the
ladies to a considerable distance; by which
' njsfortunnte accident Miss Atkins had her
skull sraclured, and died soon afterwards, at
neighbour's house to which flic was convey
ed. The other lady had her arm broke, and
was otherwise much bruised.
15. At Long Island, in America, John
Denniston, esq a respectable merchant, and
member of assembly for N aslau.
Srft
In his 20th year, of the yellow
fever, at St. Domingo, Mr. Peter Ogilvic,
son of the Rev. Dr. Ogilvie, at Midmar,
Aberdecnshire, an assistant surgeon to Dr.
Hector M'Leau, of St. Domingo.
4. In Jamaica, of a fever, Mr. Burtenfn'aw, eldest son of the late Henry B. elq. of
Lewes.
14. At Guadatoupe, of the jellow fever,
two days after his landing on that island,
Mr. James 60yd, merchant in London, 41I1
fun of the late Dr. Vm. fi. of Martinlull,
> id Galloway.
.At his estate of Dromilly, in Jamaica,
John Durning, esq.
J9. At the King's house in Spanish town,
Jamaica, ■ur.iverully lamented, Mrs Wil
liamson, the amiable key of his Honour Ma
jor-general W. lieutcr.-nt governor, &c.
At Fort Augusta, Jamaica, Cap.. George
Speris, of the 1 6th regiment.
i5. At Roseau, in the island of Dominica,
of the yellow fever, tig-d 15, M'.ss Judith
M.itson, daughter of John M.isq. his Ma
jesty's chief justice of that islandOS
Capt. M'Millan, of the new ship
Europa, of Grcenock, He was going on
board in a very dark, night, when he (ell in
to the river St. Laurence, and w; s drowned.
Of a malignant fever, at Ruplcnumde, his
plantation, in South Carolina, in his 6S1I1
year, George Roupell, esq. who had been
many years post mailer-general for the
Southern department of North America,
and searcher of the customs at the port of
Charles town.
«. At Jamaica, Capt. John Harry, of the
ship Wilson, of Liver; ool.
At S:. Piene, 111 Mai tiu'ico, Mr. Pearson,
of Manchester.
6. A'. the litre pi ce, Mr. Thomas Levy,
in naitncilhip. with Mr. Richard Dubion,
of» U vei pool-

n At Dublin, of a consumption, the
heauiisul and accomplished Miss Anne Phe1 ail, of the castle of Roscrea, co. TipperaryShe was at Dublin in her way to Bristol
wells, by the advice of her physicians. .
20. At his house in Hereford, in his Sad
year, George Phelps, esq. a gentleman much
respected.
25. At Ripley, in Surrey, aged 78, Mr.
William > alden.
26. At Philadelphia, Dr. John Carson,
physician, a.n! one of t' e professors in the
university of that place.
29. In Jamaica, Mr. John Hunter, eldest
son of Mr. John H. pmfelsorof humanity ia
the university of St. Andrew.
. 3c. At Gibraltar, Major fames Wilson,
of the royal regiment if artillery.
31. In Red Lion street, Holborn, aged
So, Mr. Vickers, 48 years an inhabitant of
that street.
Nov. 1. At Madrid, the infanta MatiarThciese, daughter of his Catholic Majesty.
At Rome, after a long illness, aged 79
years and 5 months, Cardinal de Bern is. He
was one of the most remarkable men in the
reign of Louis XV. whether as a courtier, a
man of letters, a poet, or a negotiator. He
has left 3oc,ooo crowns in effects, n-.onrv,
eu-el , &c. particulars Scyoo crowns in
pla'.e; all which he la", by will, put into
the hands of the Chevalier d'Azara, the Spanisli minister, to whom he has recommend
ed his family in the order in which they
would be emitted as heirs.
4. At Bothwell parish, in Scotland, Mr.
Thomas M'Culloch,of Westrield, !oin.ci 1) a
merchant in Virginia.
10. At the Fort, Bristol, Mid Margaret
Turner, daughter of the Rev. William T. of
Roborough, Devon.
14. In his Sid year, Mr. James Brace,
who for many years was master of the Newinn in Hereford. He was the first person,
it is believed, who kept chaises to let for hire
within that city ; and his atteution and civility
gained him much esteem. '
15. Mr. Hem y Clements of G reat Britainstreet, .Dublin, an eminent merchant, aud
representative of that guild in the commoncouncil of that city.
At Edinburgh, Lady B.-.rhara Stewart,
daughter of Charles fourth Carlos Traquuir,
and aunt of the present Earl.
His Serene Highness the reigning Duke of
Hclstein Augusteiiburg.
At his seat near Prince-town, in his 7id
year, sir. John Wiiliei spoon, president of
the college of New Jersey, in America.
16. Mr. Stephen Watkin, glazier, of
Wifbech.
At Holdfield-grange, in Coggeshall, Eslts,
the seat of Osgood Hanbury, «sq. the Rev.
Crispus Green, rector of Wakes Colue, in
the fame county, and vicar of Boies Su
Mary, Suffolk.
At Ripley, in Surrey, aged 57, Mrs. M,
Gr.slin.
17. At
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17. At Uppingham, Rutland, aged 67,
Mr. Thomas Hill.
Robert Todd, a fine promising; youth ; on
the 10th Dec. his sister Agnes ; and on the
18th, Ehz.ibeth, another sister, both amiabJe girls, from 17 to 20 years of age, chil
dren of Mr. James Todd, at Methel, ill Fife.
One fever proved fatal to them all, and still
continues in the family.
In the 86th year of his agr, at his prebend.il house in the college at Ely, where
lie constantly resided fur the greater part
of his life, the Rev. James Binthim, M. A.
and F. A. S. Prcbsndary of Ely, Rec
tor of Bow-hrick*h II in the county of
Bucks, and Domestic Chaplain to the
Right Hon. Lord Cadogan. He was the
son of the Rev. Samuel Bentham, a very
worthy clergyman of the diocese of Ely,
who was descended from an antient family
in Yorkshire, which has produced an unin
terrupted succellion of Clergyman from lire
time of Queen El zaheth. Having received
the rudiment; of classical learning in the
grammar school of Ely, he was admitted
of Trinity College, Cambridge, March z6,
1717, where he proceeded B. A. 1730, and
M. A. 1738, and was elected F. A. S. 1767.
— In the year 1735, he was presented to
the vicarage of Staples' rd in Cambridgeshire,
which he resigned in 1736, on being made
MinorCawm in '.he church of Ely. In 1767
he was presented by Bishop Mawson to the
vicarage of Wynaondham in Norfolk, which
lie resigned 111 the year following for the
rectory of Feltwell St. Nicholas, in the
fame coun'.y. This he resigned in 1774.
for the rectory of North wold, which in
1779 he was induced to change for a prebcndal stall in t'le church nf Ely, though
he was far from improving his income by
the change. But his attachment to his na
tive place, with which church the family
had been connected uithout any intermis
sion for more than 100 years, surmounted
every other consideration, in 1783 he
was presented to the rectoiy of Bowbrick-hill, by the Rev. Edward Guellaune.
From hfs first appointment to an oi'ice in
the church of Ely, he teems to have directed
his altent'on to die llu'y of church archi
tecture. It is probable that he was deter
mined to the pursuit of ecclesiastical anti
quities by the eminent example of Bishop
Tanner (a prebendary of the lame stall
which Mr. B. afterwards lit-lnl, who ,hail
honoured the family with many marks of
his kindness and friendihip. For leseaiches
of this kind Mr. B. semis to have been ex
cellently qualified. To a found judgement,
anil a considerable degree of penetration, ac
companied by a minutuirls and accuracy of
enquiry altogether uncommon, Mr. B. ad led
the most patient aliiduhy and unwearied indollry. The history of Uiechurch withwhich
he was cnimected afforded him full scope for
the exercitc us his talents. It abounds with

almrst all the various specimens of church
architecture used in England to the time of
the Reformation. Having previously ex
amined with great attention every historical
monument and authority which could throw
any light upon his subject, aster he had
circulated, in 1756, a catalogue of the prin
cipal members of this church (Ely), viz.
abbesses, abbots, bishops, priors, cleans,
prebendaries, and archdeacons, in order to
collect further information concerning them,
he published " The History and Antiqui
ties of the Conventual and Cathedral Church
Ely, from the Foundation of of the Monastery.A. D. 675, to the Yeai 1 7 71, illustrat
ed with copper plates, Cam bridge, 1771," 4W.
In the introduction the author thought it
might be useful Co give some account of
Saxon, Norman, and what is usually called
Gothic, architects e. The many novel and
ingenious remarks, which occurred in this
part of the work, soon attracted the atten
tion of those who had turned their thoughts
to the subject. This lhort elsay wa, fa
vourably received by the public, and has
been frequently cited and referred to by
most wriiers on Gothic architecture. By
a strange mistake these observations were
hastily attributed to the celebrated Mr.
Gray, merely because Mr. B. has mentioned
his name among that of others to whom lie
conceived h,ml«!f indebted for communica
tions and hints. Mr. B. was never informed
us this extraordinary circumstance till tire
year 1783, when he accidentally met w th
■t in the Gentleman's Magazine for the
month of F-bruary in that year; upon
which he immediately thought it neccflaiy
to rectify the mistake, and to vindicae his
own character ami reputation as an author
from the charge of having Iveen obliged to
Mr. G. for that treatise, when he had pubhlhed it as his own ; and this he was en
abled to ill) fiitisfactorili, having fortunately
preserved the only letter which he had re
ceived from Mr. G. on the subject she
truth was, that Mr. B. had written lha trea
tise long before he had the honour of any
acquaintance with Mr. G. and it was that
which first iutroduced him toMr.G. What
his obligations were will appear by re
ference to a copy of that letter (inserted 111
the Gent. Mag. vol. LIV, April, 1784,)
which he received from Mr. G. when
he returned the six sheets which Mr. B.
had submitted to him at his own request.
It happened that the two last sheets,
though composed, were not worked orrj
wiiich gave Mr. B. an opportunity of in
serting some additions alluded to in Mr.
G's letter.
In the Magazine fer July,
1734, may be seen tne full and hand
some apology wtiich this explanation pro
duced from a correspondent, who, under
the signature of S. E. had inadverta tly
asciihed th:se remarks to Mr. Gi«y.
When the Dean and Chanter of Ely ia.t,
•isve. irLsu-1
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determined upon the genera! repair of the
fahrick os their church, and the judicious
removal of the choir from the dome to the
ptelbytery at the East end, Mr. B. was reqnested tu superintend that concern as cleric
of tlw works. With what indefatigable indoftty and attention lie acquitted liims>lf
in that station, and how much he contributed
to the improvement and success of the public
'works tlwn carrying on, appears as well by
the minutes i if those transactions, as by the
satisfaction with which she body recognized
his serviees. Tlik employment gave him a
thorough insight into the principles and pe
culiarities us these- antierct buildings, and sug
gested to him the idea of a general history of
antient architecture in this kingdom, which
he justly considered a desideratum of tlie
learned and inquisitive antiquary. He w.;S
still intent upon this subject, and during
tho amusement of his leisure hours con
tinued almost to the last to make collec
tion? with a view to some further illustra
tion of this cm ions point, though his avoca
tions of one kind or another prevented him
from reducing them to any regular form or
series. But ho did not suffer these pursuits to
call him oft from t e r.rof< fir mal duties of his
st.it ion, or from contributing his endeavours
towards promotii £ w.nks of general utility
to the neighbourhood. To a laudable spirt
of this latter kind, animated by a zeal for
his native place, tndy patriotic, is to be re
ferred hts steady perseverance in, recom
mending to his countrymen, under all the
discouragements of obloquy and prejudice,
the plans soggeflatd for the improvement of
their fens by draining, and the practicability
of increasing their intercourse with the
neighbouring counties by means of turn
pike roads ; a measure till then unarlenpted, and for a long time treated with
a- contempt and ridicule duo only to the
mull wild and visionary projects, the merit
of which he was at last forced to rest upon
the resust of an experiment made by him
self. With this view, in 1757, he published
Jiis sentiments under the title of £>uaiti efftred
ft the Cnnfitier.ition us toe friiuipa! Inhabitants
if the City of El\, raid 1'o-ium adjacent, Z5c.
and had at length the satisfaction to fee the
attention of the pi-.blick dheited tu the fa
vourite object of those with whom he was
associated. Several gentlemen of property
and consideration in the county generously
engaged in contributing donations towards
setting on foot a scheme to establish turn
pike roadSi By the liberal example of Lord
Chancellor Hardwicke (the late Lord Hardwicke), Ijord Rtrtjtm, and Bishop Mawson,
:.nd the seasonable bequest of zool. by Geo.
Rille, Esq. of Cambridge, others were in
cited to additional subscriptions. In a short
time thtse amounted to upwards of 1000I.
;,,.,! nearly t- double that sum ou interest.
1 he (clieme being tl.us invigorated by these
fHp', and l>) 1I1- increasing loans of tude
t

whose prejudices began now to wear awayT
ai act was obtained in 1763 for improving;
the road from Cambridge to Ely. Similar
powers and provisions were in a few years
obtained by subsequent acts, and the benefit
extended1 to other parts of the isle in all di
rections, the success of which bath answered
the most sangnine expectations of its advo
cates. With the fame beneficent disposition.
Mr. fl. in 1 778, submitted a plan for inclo
sing and draining a large tract of common in
the vicinity of Ely, called Gnintifen, con
taining near moo acres, under the title of
Co»shlrrati»n\ Xnd Rejlerlioni ufut the prrsent
State us tie Frm near Ely, CSV. Caanb. 8vo.
177S. The inclosure, however, from. what
ever cause, did not then take place ; but
some of the hints therein suggested have)
formed the groundwork of many of the
improvements which lure since obtained
in the culture and drainage of the fens.
Exertions of this kind could not fail to
procure him the esteem and respect of all
who knew him, especially as they «cre
wholly unaccompanied with that parade
and ostentation by which the hest pub—
lir. services are sometimes disgraced. Mr.
B. was naturally of a delicate aud . ten
der constitution, to which his seden
tary life and habits of application were
very unfavourable ; but this was fxi far cor
rected by rigid temperance and regularity,
that he was rarely prevented from gis in;
due attention either to the calls of his penfeiiinii or the pursuits of bis leisure hoursHe retained his faculties in full vigour to
the last, though lus bodily infirmities. de»
barred him latterly from attendance upon
public worlhip^which lie always exceeding]*
lamented, living been uniformly exemplary
in that duty, tie rend, with full relish and
spirit, most publications of note or merit as
they appe-ired, and, till within a few days,
of his death, continued his customary inter
course with his friends. Though temperate
and abstemious to a great degree in his own
person and habits, he lived generously and
hospitably with the society of the place,
to which he endearew himself by the most
gentle, inoffensive, and benevolent, de
meanour. Of himself he never spoke or
th-iught, hut with the greatest diffidence aud'
modesty : Of others, with equal candour
and charity : always ready to credit and dif
fuse every favourable representation of their
conduct, feeling a real •uneasiness whenever
any thing to their disadvantage was menti
oned in his presence, and discouraging, by
the most marked disapprobation, every at
tempt to disparage their merits and reputa
tion. But the ruling affections of his foul, and
those which shone forth most Consp enous.
in his character, and spread an engaging
kind of sanctity over his countenance aud
whole demeanour, were his unfeigned hu
mility and piety. These had beenliis refuge
and consolation under some severe and trying
circumstance* ;
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circumstances ; and to these he resorted in performers were admitted by election. The
the same humble confidence at the close of manner in which he hiss kit a bequest td
life, supporting liimtelf, and strengthening the theatrical fund is honourable to his feel
the hopes of others, hy sentiments of piety ings. That the decayed actors, who are 10 be
chosen by the fund committee as tenants for
and resignation suitable to that supreme re
his house at Hampton, may not appear like
spect for Religion which he had mani
fested in every occurrence of his life. Mi. dependants cm charity in the cyts of the
B left only one son, the Rev. |ames Ben- ' neighbourhood, lie has also left a certain sum
to be distributed bylhose tenants to the poor
t<iam, vicar of West Braddenham, in Nor
folk ; for whic h preferment he is indebted of the vicinity. There is nlso to be .! little
to tlic kind patronage of the present Bishop summer-house for tl'.ose tenants to s, n'-.o
their pipes in, and it is to be so si'.u.v .J as to.
of Ely.
18. At Edinburgh, John Mardonald, esq. command a view of the temple of Shakspeare, erected hy Mr. Garrick. This l:m«
of Clanranald.
,
Mr. William Knight, farmer, at Clifse, mer-house is to be composed of part of the
wood that belonged ro o'J Drury-laue thea
near Rochester.
.After a long illness, Mr. James Pitts, of tre, the scene of Gai rick's excellence ar.d
Exeter, ironmonger ; an industrious, honest fame. The wood was bought on purpuse
for this object. The sum allotted for an
rnan, and much respected.
At Tunbridge, Kent, Mr. Edw. Trevnr, annual twelfth-cake is three guineas, txpreslly to make the future son; and daugli-1
on ensign in the West Essex regiment of mi
litia, commanded by Col. Sir Wm. Smith. ters of Thespis remember an old frie::J and
The regiment was returning from the camp member of the profession over a rejile of
at Hastings, to winter-quarters at ITxhridge cake and ale. Thus will Bacldeley's cake
and the neighbour hood, where Mr. T. was and ale float for ever down the stream of
taken so ill as to he unable to proceed with Time with Dnggtt's coat" and badge. Mr.
Wroughton and Mr. brand are hi»e\ccuthe regiment, and survived only four days.
At Yurk.of apoplexy, Richard vVhartoii, tors. —The body w?.s opened by the celebra
ted
anatomist Wilson, the lecturer. Upon
esq. of Carlson, near Pontefract, and late of
Cholerton, in Northumberland. Mrs. W. the brain, in a Very unusual c ivlty, a consi
derable quantity of hlr.od had coigulited.
died about a month before.
19. Univei sally regretted, the Rev. Or. His death must necessarily have been mst»i.«
IJoyd, late of Jesus college, Oxford j who taneous, and attended with little pain.
In his 47th year, the Rev. Benjamin
for 34 years had conducted the mastership
of Lynn grammar-school in a manner equally Winston, M. A. ^79 of Catharine-hall.
honourable to himself and to his pupils. In Cambridge, vicar of Holmcr, rector of
liim were united, with all the virtues of How-Caplc and Sailers- Hope, in Hereford!
private life, those inestimable qualities which sbire, arid custos of the college of viewsought ever to characterise the instructor of choral in Hereford cathedral. His respect
youth.. To the authority of I he tutor he and attention to an aged mother, and his
added the tenderness of a father. His eldest charity to his poor parishioner*, rendered
son, lately officiating minister at Margate, this gentleman's death much lament el.
At Milford, near Lym'rngton, David Deis fellow of Trinity college, Cambridge.
2C. At his house in Store-street, Bedford- war, esq. of Enham -house, co. Hants, in tht»
square, Mr. Baddeley, comedian, of Drury- commission of the peace and a deputy-iiemenant of the said county; s gentleman uni
Iane theatre. Mr. B. had many good qua
lities, and among these a persevering frieniN versally beloved and" sincerely lamented t
sttip was very conspicuous. Having been also, a charitable good Christian.
In Stratford-place, aged 39, Juliana Dunearly ruined by the expences his wife's
dissipation brought upon him, he for several chess-dowager of Leeds, third wise of Pere
years reduced himself lo a plan of the most grine Hyd-, third Duke of Leeds, who sue a'
ceeded his father in 1729, and died in 1731,
severe œconomy,toobviate tlie probable con
sequences of those expences. He was taken grandfather of the present Duke. Her Grace
ill on the evening us the 19th, as he was about was daughter ami coheir of Roger Hele,esq.
to dress for the character nf Moses in the of Hakwell, co. Devon, and married, 1731,
School for Scandal His remains were interred to Charles Earl of Portmore, who died
on the ix'h in the church-yard nf St. Paul's, 17S5, hy whom the had David Lord MilCovent-garden. The hearse was followed sington, who died 1755 ! » daughter, Cuohy three mourning co-chesy in which were tfne, born 1733, married, 1750, the present
Lord Scarsdale; another daughter, Juliana,
several gentlemen of the society to which
Mr. B. belonged, called The School of Gar- born 173 5> named to Henry Dawkins, esq.
of Standlynch, Wilts; , and another son,
rick, and which was formed immediately af
Charles-William, married, 1770, ro Miss
ter the decease of Mr. G .11 rick, and consist
ed of such performers only as had played ' Lafcelles, who succeeded his father.—She
with him ; hut, as the society liegan to t^et was greatly beloved, revered, ruid respected
thin, this rule was broken through, ami ot'nev by all' rattles J aud Iitr death win be sincerely
Cikt. Mao. Dittmbir, 1794.
felt,
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elt, paiticularly by every part of her family
j At Cheltenham, whither he went for the
mil acquaintance, to v. hora (lie haJ endear
recovery of his health, aged 52, Nicholis
ed herseit by the most affable and courteous Trought, esq. of Jamaica ;—on the joth, at
behaviour.
the same place, Anne Trought, his only
In New-street, Edinburgh, Mrs Giizel child ;—and, on the itth, aged 74, MrsCarstaiis, daughter of the late James Bruce Anne Trought, mother of the above Mr. T.
C. esq. of Kinross.
At Betchworth castle, Sui.ey, Mrs. Ju
Mrs. Godfrey, wife of Lieut. G. of St. dith Tucker, eldest daughter of Abraham
Sidwell's, co. Devon. . ,
T. esq. by his wife Dorothy, daughter of
At Newcastle, in his 79th year, Thomas Baron Barker, and aunt to Sir Henry PawBarker, esq. brother of the Rev. Dr. B. let St. John M ildrmy, hart, who inherits her
master of Christ c 'llfge, Cambridge.
estates. She was found dead in her bed, in
At Rlienin, in Holland, Mr George Web
consequence of au asthmatic complaint with
ster, son of Mr. George \V. merchant in which she hid been for some time afflicted.
Dundee, and surgeon of the 80th reg.
Her p'assige ta a bitter state was easy and
21. In his 83d year, Mr. Gomocid, one tranquil as her life was pure and marked by
cj the senior members of the corporation of benevolence Her many virtues and uncom
Hereford.
mon talents, from the uses she made of them ,
At Olivit, near Orleans, in hispid year, must ever render her memory respected in
the famous French physician, Petit. His Ihciefy, and dear to those who knew hVr.
merits and writings are known to the scien- Her remains were interred in th^ family
tifick of all Europe.
vault at Dorking, Dec. 3. Mrs. TVs ithcr
In an advanced age, Mrs- Almond, of was the celebrated Mr. Search, author of
Derby, relict of Ren. Geo A.
" The Light of Nature/' 1768, 9 vols. Svo.
Ac Burton upon, Trent, after a short i!l. In his 83d year, Edmund Brydges, esq. of
■pss, much lamented, Mrs. Finlow, wife of Madlty, near Hereford, and father of the
Thomas F. esq. of that place.
late VV. F. Brydges, esq. of Tibhertorr, ii
24. At Wickhambreux, aged 72, Mr.
the same comity. To a mind liberal ami
■ft', Hofariar.
v.'ell.inforrrred were added the most.enAt Canterbury, Miss Sedgwick, eldest ?lging and social manners, which had forg
i.-uighter of the late Rev. Mr. S. of New rradered his company very acceptable^ to his
_K< mney, in Kent.
friends and numerous acquaintance, and by
At Coiby, co. Lincoln, much respected, Whom he was much respicted, and vtill be
.igvd 75, |ohu Wade^ sent. He had been long remembered with regret.
fciany ^eii^ senior feotfee of the free gramty. At Edinburgh, Major James John■ur-sc ool there.
stone, late of the 61st reg. of foot.
_ , At fetih, the Rev. C, K. Savage, a chap, Mr. Wright, surgeon and apothecary, of
fciin, in tl e royal uivy,and of ninth cOohiity waithaiii, co- Leicester.
a* an e'oinieu' and pathetic pre.icher.
Mrs. Davenport, wife of the Rev. D..viJ
After a 'onir illness, Mr. Hariifou, archi
D. of Bardwell.
tect, <£ L':iiester.
»8. At Forton, nei'.r Gosport, aged 83,
.«V Mn.Tiilton, wifeerf Mr. Robert T. Mn> Deacon.
•: Ashfi xd.
In hh 73d year, Nicholas Smith, esq. of
At Bath, Mrs. Morgan, wife of the Rev. Hiiusltt-lane, near Leeds.
B^'.h.inirl M. master of the* grammar school
At Havering Bower, Essex, in h:s 87th
anil rector us Dean, in Northamptonshire.
year, Robert Howe; esq.
Of a. consumption, aged about ac, Mr. " At his feat at Draycot -house, near ChipId ward Coy, son of Mr. C. grocer and penham, co. Wilts, in his 58th year. Sir
'diaper, of Great Hale, near Sleaford.
James Tylney Long, nart. .representative it>
24. Ip Northumberland-buildings, Bath, parliament for the county of \Vilt<, ;itvJ he
til. Fifh.r. His death was occasioned by reditary chief warden os' the forest of \\ nlouting a cnm»wbich bicogbt on an iustmi- him, co. Essex. He was descended from a
jBjjttiou, ;ifKl endexl in a ni-jhilic atinii.
f-imily of good no'e and antiquity, in Wilt
At Hnoton, in Clipsli rr, aged 83, Sir John shire, ..rtd in 1767 succeeded his father, wlto
Stanley,, hart
marrisd, 1735, lady Emma Child, eldest
*6. Mt* Ed^e, wife of Mr. E druggist, dan. of Richard Cecil T. of Wansted. Of the
of Northampton, jfcliQ was from fume .in superior merit of his character they only are
• busindss. At on* o'clock (he was walling qualified to speak who, perhaps, may be
on ths p.irad", in her usiia" good health and most liable to he suspected of partiality in
•pints j (he ruse Oom dinner, and was hft thlr representations j nameh/, his nearest
itr'tig aline in the parlour, looking over illations, and those bis most intimate friend*
' sidle papers t •*»(, about two, a servant who were immediately about his person.
gi-ii'g int.i 'he mm to speak to her, found These, however, can 'with truth bear wit
l»r en tije il.v.r, breathless.
ness to bis living in the constant exercise ofc
At S.-.Hi ■", Rutlamlragod 70, Mr. Benja- virtues more solid than specious, more
ni.: T.tt, farmer^
' realty beneficent than ostentatious. FormFrancis To..ikin?, eft}., of Park-pl-.ce, •«d, by satine and bv habit, for an bonjur *Su J .nies's.
tie.
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tie and useful rc'irement, he felt very little Majesty's half-brother. She was descended
relish for the gay ami splendid scene? of from the house of Mecklenburgli, and a dis
tant relative to our Queen.
,
tvl-.at is called In'h life. He was then with
30. AtSawley-hall, HaslVH Moor, esq. an
in the sphere or those enjoyments which
wrere moll congenial ■ with flis disposition, alderman of Beverley, co. York.
At his house in the dock-yatd, Plymouth,
when he saiv himself surrounded with a few
Rowland Cotton, c^tj. vice-admird if the
forier, thearlul, well chosen friends, sup
porting an innocent, useful, live'y conversa ■Bine, and commander in chief of his Ma
jesty's ships and vessels at that port.
tion with them, without reserve.' With re
Of the dropsy, in his 37th year, Mr. Ed
spect so the religious p.T t of his character,
Sir J. T. Long was a ft ed fast adherent to the ward Pope, tailor ?nd draper, of Chatham,
worship of the Church of England, and w?s but lately retired from business.
a't eminent example »f regularity In his ob
Mrs. Oiborne, widow, linen-draper, of
servance of the public duties of the Sabbath. ' the fame place.
At his house in the Petty Cury, Cam
An. I, that his dnmesticks might not bedeprived
of this privilege, he was very c.ireful that the bridge, aged 56, Mr. |onn Oiiiam; nf whom
business of his family should be so ai ranged it may be truly said, he lived respected, and
as to admit of the attendance of as many as died lamented.
Intestate, after a short illn-.fc, Mr. Tho
possible, at both parts of the day. His great
accession of fortune a few years before his mas Gdates, a considerable and wealthy far
dearti, if it might not he, said to have proved mer at Went worth, many years an officer
a hui then to him, certainly made no addiuon to the commissioners of Ely turnpike-road.
He sent twice to Ely for an attorney to make
to hs happwefc. Accustomed from prin
ciple and saom virtuous habits tohvewitlrin his will, but finding himlell incapable; hv,
the bounds of Iris paternal income, he would in confluence, left many p ior distant rela
liave been well content to have preserved to tions unprovided for.
Mr. Boggit, Ix.'i-.-sule, Nottingham.
the end that character of uprightness and
At Leicester, aged 71, Mrs. Harnfon. ,
respectability, as a private country gentle
Lair/t, at Nallaii, irt New Providence,
man, which he had maintained in his native
county. To parish school', as well Sunday- . Mr. John Lindsay, who went passenger in
schools as others, he extended his most hbe- the brig General Clarke, horn London.
r >l encouragement. Bui he was so desirous
In the Wei Indies, of' the yellow fe er,
of seeing industry blended with instruction, and in life fame hour, Mr. and Mrs.Shield*.
that these seminaries never so fully met with Mr. S. was formerly surgeon to the 5S1I1 re
his cordial approbation as when he saw that giment, and lately appointed surgeon to the
their design »a^ to render the children use
forces at Martinico.
ful members of society, as well as to prepare
At Jamaica, in his 18th year, Mr. Wm.
them for the happiness and enjoyments of a Bloom Chapman, eldest son of Mr. .Deputy
future Hate. He married, first,! 7 75, the Hon. C. of Coleman-street. (See p. 966, 1. i3.)
Harriet Bouveiie, fourth daughter of Jacob
At Guidaloupe, in consequence of tin:
Viscount Folkstm.e, and sister to the late wounds he received in tlie attack of PointEarl of Radnor, by whom he had no chil
a-Ketre, Capt. Adam Tweedie, of the gre
dren; secondly, 178 5, the Rt. Hon. Lady Ca
nadiers of the 1 ith reg. of foot.
tharine Windsor, eldest daughter of the Lire
At Lisoftn, whither he went last August
Earl of Plym uth, by whom he had three for the recovery of his health, George Hajtdauglvert, and one son, an infant ol three pole, efq. high sheriff of Queen's county, in
months old.
Ireland, and representative of the antient
iij. At Ripley, in Surrey, aged 33, Mr. family of Hartpule, long seated at ShruleJohn Nightingah.
castle, in that county.
,
At Kilmarnuck, in his £ 8th year, Dr.
At Carnew, Co. Wicklow, in Ireland, h:s
William Paik, of Langlands, in the corn- family-ie.-.t, Ricliard James, efq. brother to
million of the |>eace for the co. of A yr.
Alderman William James, the late Loid
'At Market Bnsaonh, in hs 63 J year, Mayor of Dublin,
the Rev. [ames Richardson, curate ot the
Mr. Gordon, conductor of a considcrab'e
Adjoining parilh of Shakerston, co. Leicester. broad-cloth and sn'.ton-manufiictory ar Ri
It was rem.irked that le performed his vers-town, near Cork. He put a period :.i
dutv on the preceding Sunday particularly his existence at his own house there, by filing
wtllj and the funeral nf a young man, who a pistol into his mouth. He has left a wife
iliej at the point of marriage, g 'Ve him an and children.
occasion, i:i the course if it, of prononucing
At the advanced age rf 111, Mrs. Warhis last discourse from these words: '•' liles- ren, of Tnjlagh, co. Dublin.
She liad »
ted are the dead which die in the Lord ; even grandson and granddaughter, who are grand ' so faith the Spii it, for they reft from their lather and grandmother to children upwards
labours."
of loycaiscf at,e. Her brother died two
At Copenhagen, in her 36th year, of an
years aco, at the agerof no. lie ploughed
inflinim.iliau in the chest, her Royal Highthe East side of Giv.fton -flrtet, and lowed
etfi S iphia- rrvderica, consort of bis Danish
wheat in it ; which he held for is. 6d per
acre,
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acre, and had 6 or 700 acres at the fame
rent. He wap, on the day us the brittle of the
Boyne, conductinj; some farm-caits of his
father's, which were impressed by the army
of Kinj William, to carry luggage into the
camp.
In Dublin, in consequence of a blow on
the head from a gcntlem'n whom he had
affronted, the well ken. a i^fley Grove.
A* Edinburgh, Mr. James Hutchinson,
jun. r.-.:i chant in Glasgow.
Thomas Hewitson,esq. of Bellevue, near
Wake field, late major in the 59th regiment
os foot.
At Plymouth, John Dolbeare, esq. for
merly an eminent brazier, of Ashburton, and
for some years post-master of Plymouth.
At the tame place, ago: 63, Abraham Jo
seph, wholesale denier in slops for the navy.
He was one of the people c:il!ed Jews, hut
the actions of. his whole life ft ould have dona
Jionour to any persuasion. He amassed a
considerable foitune by very fair and honest
weans. y>s an agent for seamen, his practice
was well worthy the imitation of every perfji in that business, as several orphans and
indigent widows can testify.
Also, Mr. tidlake, formerly an eminent
•cweller there.
Suddenly, Mr. Christ. White, a respectable
termer, os Rcckingham, co. Northampton.
At Uppingham, agcd46, Mr Ttio. Bainei,
cjuarter-masteriu Colonel Edwards'* fencible
cavalry.
Of a decline, Mr. Squire, jun. of Peter
borough.
Lamented by all who knew him, the Rev.
Peregrine Ball, vicar of Trcleg, Co. Monrnoutli, and of New land, co. Gloucester.
At Egremont, after a long illness, the
Rev. John Hutchinson, M. A., fellow of
Queen's college, Cambridge, and some time
master of the free grammar-school of St.
Bee's, hut which the bad state of his health
compelled him to relinquish■ Advanced in years, Mrs. White, widow of
Rev. Mr. W. of Canwick, near Lincoln.
John Broadley, esq . of Ely borough . near
1 Xincoln, major of the North Lincoln militia.
At Rochester, in her ozd year, Mrs.
Chapman, a maiden ladv ; who has left
jel a-year to the parish of St. Nicholas
At Richmond, co. York, aged 93, Mrs.
Tabitha Tirkler. She began business at 15
years of ag: ; married at 18; was 63 years
a wife, and 12 years a widow; managed
tnisine:s 67 years; 2 years, at her latter end,
SncapaMe ; lupposed to be the oldest shop
keeper in England.
At Chadl iiRtnn, co. Oxford, in his 73d
year, Join. Smith, gent, late of Rouldown,
co. Gloucester.
He first introduced the
present system of agricnltme in th.it county.
The tinted ages of the two senior pallbearris at his funeral nniruntc.l :o 16S years.
After a long illuels, Mts. MaunicM, wife
•I 'Ilium* Ceci| M, esq. of TU-rpe-MaJ-

sor, Co. Northampton, and daughter of Geo.
Hill, esq. one of his Majesty's serjeants
at law.
Near Whitby, co. York, Mr. William
Thistlewood, of Bardney, near Lincoln,
land-surveyor.
Mr. Face/, of Boston, in Lincolnshire,
land-surveyor.
At H. .It, co. Leicester, Mr. Tyler, late
butler to Cosmas Neville, esq. in whose
service he had been engaged upwards of 40
years. Hisdeath was occasioned by a prick,
he received in the singer from a needle while
packing some cheeses. The remains ot" tins
truly worthy man we e attended to the grave
by ail the poor of Mcdbuarne and the neigh
bouring villages, to whom, in the hour of
distress, he had given repeated instances of
his benevolence.
At Authorpe, co. Lincoln, suddenly, Mr.
Bi inkle, farmer and grazier.
At Spilsby, aged 99, Eliz. Robinson.
In Golden-square, Lady Sarah Ballenden,
wife us John Ker Lord Uallenden, heritable
usher of the exchequer in Scotland.
At his son s house in Newman-street, aged
S3, Harrison Cray, esq. formeily treasurer
and receiver-general, for upwards of a 3
years, in North America, and one of bis
Majesty's mandamus counsellors.
Mr. Jones, dissect r to St. Bar.holomew's
hospital. His death was occasioned by a slight
cut in the Anger while dissecting a corpse
which had 'died of a mortification. He caught
the infection, and, notwithstanding every
medical assistance (except that of amputa
tion) was immediately administered, it caus
ed his death in about a week.
In Bridge-road, Westminster bridge, Ma
jor John Nash, late of the 6 id regiment.
At his lodgings in Orange- str. Mr. Hairy,
one of the oldest pursers in the navy.
Dccmbtr 1. At Exeter, aged 74, Joseph
Litlleteai, esq. formerly .1 .Merchant in the
city of London, but had retired from linlincss some years. He was a pious, benevo
lent, and well-informed man, an agreeable
companion, and an affectionate friend. He
sympathized with the afflicted, assisted the
distressed, and ardently wilhed the liberty,
peace, and happincs.-' of ail mankind. In his
religious profession he was a Pi otestant Dis
senter, and of liberal principles. The re
signation which he displayed, under re
peated attacks of a very painful disorder,
was sounded on sublime and just views of
th". wisdom and goodness of his Maker, and
on a firm belief of the promises nf the Gospel.
Tho.Greenough,esq. of Bedford-squire.
At Sparsholt'houfe, near Wantage, Lieu
tenant-general Joseph Gabbit, colonel of the
66th regiment os foot, now ou duty at
Giln altar.
At Hampstcad, co. Middlesex, aged 66,
Caleb Welch, esq.
.Suddenly, universally lamented, aged Jo,
Wm. Beaumont, esq. of Hampftejd.
Suddens* ,
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Suddenly, at her son-in-law's (the Rev.
Mr. Holwortby, at Elsworth), Mrs. Desbo1 ougli, wife of Alderman D. an eminent sur
geon at Huntingdon.
Aged 87, Edward Inge, sen. esq. of the
Charterhouse near Coventry.
At Derby, aged 70, much respected, Mrs.
B.ilnie, grocer.
At Bedford, Mr. John Hallet, midship
man on board the Bounty at the time of the
mutiny, and one of the 18 who accompained
capt. Bligh in the dangerous voyage of four
months in an open boat s in consequence of
■which, after his return home, he loft the use
of his limbs, but recovered them so as to be
ahle to perform a second voyage with capt
Bligh, and accomplished the expedition.
On his return home lie again loft Ills use of
his limbs, and recovered them no more.
2. Mr. Jonathan Kershaw, liquor-mernierchant, 10 Pai k-Iane.
Mr. John Gamble, agent to the Sun fireoffice, Lynn, and many years clerk to the
iron company.
At Great Maplestead, CO. Essex, aged 67,
Rev. Thomas Orchard, M. A. 2 ; years vicar
of the said parish ; who might justly be said
to exemplify in himself tiie great virtues of
peaceableness of disposition and universal
benevolence, which shone conspicuously till
his 60th year, when a sechisive gloominess
pervaded his former agreeable manners : but
those who saw nearest his heart discovered
that not only justice, but humanity and phi
lanthropy, had a predominancy in his mind
to his lait moments.
At his brother's house in Surrey, David
Ramsay Carr, esq. m.ny years surgeon of
the royal dock-yard at Portsmouth.
3. Found dead in his bed, at Southwell,,
co. Nottingham, Sherbioke Lowe, esq. His
death is supposed to have been occasioned by
drinking some acid punch the preceding
evening.
Mr. |ames Green, of Lrdstone, co. York,
late of Lambeth -hill, London.
Mr. Joseph Bull, luigeon, of Nottingham.
4. At his father's house in Doncaster,
Charles Aystrupe,esq. (late an officer in the
Lincolnshire militia), son of
A. esq.
At Stockton, Jn. Stapylton Raisbeck, esq.
5. At Chalfunt St. Peter, Bucks, Richard
Wiiitclun ch, esq. a bencher of the honoura
ble Society of the Middle Temple, and re
corder of liigh Wycombe.
in an advanced age, Mr. Thomas.Gilhank,
of York. He served the office of sheriff of
that city in 1785.
Rev. Robert Kainey, rector of Great Saxham, co. Suffolk.
6. Aged 80, William Nash, esq. of Twick
enham, co. Middlesex.
At Laiulaff, aged 78, Thomas Edwards,
esq. clerk of the peace for the county of
Glamorgan.
Mr. John JJrown, of Northrcourt, near
Abingd&n, formerly a wine-mercuant of
Cue city of Oxford.

7. Mrs. Carfan, wife of Mr. C. sin-gems,
in Vauxliall-place, Surrey. The assiduities
of affection smoothed the pillow of death.
And let the companion* of her gayer, hum s,
who had not patience or inclination' to re
concile manner with merit, peculiarity with
frinciple, who did not properly respect her
livingDo honour to her a (he?, for she died
Fearing God !—
The just and generous disposition of tie
litile property she had scraped together (fur
painfully she was limited), renders that fittame sacred and acceptable as the " widow's
mite'"
At her house in Bath, Robiniana countess
dowager of Peterborough.
8. Aged 60, Mrs. Kilpin,one of the nieces
of the laie Mr. Pooley, draper, who died in
the present year, and left a handsome sum
to the poor of *aLhamftow parish, where
he had a house.
9. Aged 28, after a gradual decline os s.veral years, at East Craumnre, co. Somer
set, the Rev. Richard Paget, M. A. seenn*
son of Richard P. esq of that place, proba
tioner fellow of Magdalen-college, Oxford,
and, occasionally, a valuable correspondent
in our Magazine, first under the signature
of D. T. (tiH that signature was assumed by
some other correspondent in the Supplement
to 179c), and afterwards 5K. }P.
Aged 69, James Fallosield, esq. os his
Majesty's great wardrobe in Scotland-yard,
near Whitehall.
At Stanford, co.' Worcester, the Lady of
Sir Edivard Wilmington, ban. sister to tlie
Hon. Edward Fuley, one of the members
for that county.
Mr. Gomm, steward of St. Bartholomew's
hospital, formerly an eminent cabinet-maker
in ClerkemvelL
On her return from B.ith, Vrs. HenrieM
Dlckensnn, fourteenth daughter of ti\i lite
D. esq. of East- puce, Co. York. All
her thirteen sisters died in the fame year of
their respective ages.
ro. At Muiv.rose, John Foulerton, esq.
lato of Thorntoun.
11. At her father's house at Chelsea, Mils
Aust, only daughter of George A. esq. of
the secretary of state's office.
In Riill-head-court, Newgate-street, n-ed
93, John Townfolk), esq. late of Cul'.umstiect, a member of tne Corpor.t on r.f
Surgeon*, and <me of the governors of
Christ's h.ispital.
Aged 91, Mr. Richard Dnvson, of Lin
coln, formerly innholiier at the RciU-sJcer,
near the to'.l-bar.
Suddenly, nt Crofton, the Rev. A. RuJJ,
rector of Diddlebury, co.ialop, and icJer
at St. Lawrence, Ludtow.
ii. At hi* house on St. James's parade,
Bath, John Tobin, esq.
Ajed 94, Mrs. Wudhull, widow of Jo'.us
W. esq. of Tlieusord, near Brjcklty, co.
Northampton,
1 .$• Wm.

ii jS Glituai-jDfrtmarialltPtrsonr, rvhbBiograpkicafJnecJolts, ("Dec.
13. Wm, Tirr'S, esq. store-keeper of his
M.iesty's 1 rdnarcc at Purflutt, Fisex
TiiCtt.ipe! sheet, ffoomshurv, M;-s. Free
man, reliM of MMliam-Oerrr.eK esq.
Ai Tcinio, Kcv. folm Wright) minister of
«X>t nar.ll>.

Aged 78, Thomas Adk;n. esq. of Yar
mouth,' cnanv years in the tr emission of the
peace for Norfolk.
>
At her house, ia t'ii Brlgi'nve-rjitc, l.«i.
cesler, Mn. Coltnan, lehct ot the l-.te
Henry I'.esq.
14. At Falmnuth, after :> short bur severe
Bines-:, Wra Dashwnod, esq. captain of his
Wajtliy's pitcket llic KxpediU-n, on the
Uibon station.
fn Great Po'ilarx'-street. In the 19th year
ef hi; age, sioVriS.' 'oi Mnoc'.y, pin. esq.
second son os R S. M. esq. «i'e of the com
missioners fir rictinilint! his Majesty's n*vy.
A£f ' 1 >e.rs and 7 rnonths, John- Wil
liam Ohrr'.es F.gg, esq. only son of the Kcv.
Sir Jolu. V. bai t. of Mystole , in Kent.
At her N"> te on St. J.mts's parade, B.'.th,
aged 05, Mrs. Krander, widow of Charles
i.. Oq. Lite of Nea, Harrtf.
At Melvrose, in Scotland, Mrs. Scott,
«Jr>wag.er of Benhnlirt.
15. Suddcii'v dropped down de.?i(, at the
corner of Lilliput-allcy, lending to the ltvrde, sf:'.:h
Freeman, esq. a ge"tlcra;»i
frr,m the Weft Indie, : who has leu an ami
able, widow and five childrerj.
]ames Morgan, efn. late m.-.vorof Bristol.
At Dulw'cb, Robert £*:v"0, esq. mercsunrrof Pevonshire-fq : Bimopsgnte-str.
At her none in Upper Brook- llrett, in
her 83d year, Mis. lurd, widow.
At Old-park, en. Durham, in his 79th
je>r, suddenly, Thomas W barton, esq.
At the manse in Ayrshire, Mrs. Christian
Trai'l, widow of Dr. Rob. T. i.le professor
©f divinity in the university of Glasgow.
At Bath, wltere hi had been for the he
re fit of hishcaUh, Robert BaHard, esq. alAim 'it and ma-tisfiate fur tlie town aud
*oui ty of Southampton.
At I e'tester, 111 his 77th rear, Philip
Ferry, esq. lieutenant on hals-p;:y in the late
iisl regiment of light dragociis, or Royfcl
)orr*ste>s, and hue captain in tix Len.cfttrfbire mtitit.
Atihef'anie phe, Mrs D..vie, relict of
the tale Jihn V). gtnt.
16. Agtd ;&, Mr. Chi'les ColVn ,of Ox
ford, fonruMV i timher-merclra'ri, but raj
' ded ned hufine.' t'oflie year*.
Aged "7, ">' s. H. r::ei , « i-'rw of Mr.
ia\«rre"ie H. of Oxfmd, r-rd inli'i er •»' the
Vev" Rr. H. I *!«■ sector of Li U'liiiauLege,
ri that nni'.f ihf.
In Yoik, a*,l 73, Mr. Diviil Rnfsel,
jirniu:r^ ^u' w*»o had ret;red lome ynars."
Mits trams, jotmgest dr.us''teT of Tl.o.
E. esq. rt H.gliLvry-p'.ace. Ii!:ir!;tcn.
17. Af'rr a long i !m''s, J'.ichiird. Sw>
' peiti.n ryer, dq. eMcst son of T!iororS>'.
' es.j. us i'iik-siKxt) Wtstminlici".

At the Rev. Caman Bagn<!l's, in HereforJ, in his 1 5th yiar, MafterThoma' , eiiiert
son of the late Mr. T. attorney at k»tv, aft
Cardiff. This young- gentletn m's disposition
T/a% so aoniatt, and hi:, manners 1 • en>
g iginr. tli.it he is much and defervetlfy la
mented by his at qu:aniance.
Major-general Alexander Stewart, ailrjnel of the Qtieen's royal regiment of f"r»t,
and M P. fur the ftewartry ot Kaciiatn^Hr.
The grneral retired from theomt^tnt -huut
a month ago, and U.U a f rnhee toan kIoc t.-.,
contrasted i>: conseqaence of the fatigues he
had ondergorte inthecnaiseof last camp3igri.
in wli rli he commanded the first brigade of
lii-itith inf.mtry.
. .
1%. At lier house hearthe chapel at VV00Ohoufe, co. Leicester, (the old mansion ir»
whuli the present la<ly Howe was horn)
Mrs. Mary Heane«, a maiden lady, in her
Snth year, Mr. Edward H. the father of tltu
ladv, lived at Bintrham, co. Nott ingbann-s
and bv Mary his wife, who was daughter erf
Skinner Rytlier, esq. of Bingham, kecame
heir at law to a considerable property ; wiih
pait of which he purchased tlw i.rljte off
Chiverron H^rtcspp, esq. at Woodhnufe, ami
catr:e to live there. He had two sons and
■Cvo daughters j and died July 15, 1749,
aced 74 t and his wife a few years after
him. The sons xvere, Edward, who died eh
November. 1789, aged 741 and Thomas,
u bodied January 10, 1779, •'E'1' 59- ^ne
d,.u^!'.rer5 w;re Elizabeth, who died Nm.
1 , i?8;K ajed 69; and Mary, whose
death we now record j and the icry early
part of whose life was sptntm the family of
rid ltuy Howe', the present eail's grandmnther; which family h.ive ever shevinher
much rtspect, and some of them have visited
her at \\ oo.llicnse, vvhicii has been her re
sidence for fifty years. She utis ail early i ifcr,
being always up ihe first in tite vdl.ige, aed
generally in bed by nine at night. Thoofh.
ot !o advanced an :t£r, she retained ^U
her faculties, eye sigOt, and hearing', quite
perfect', and enjoyed ginid health till
within a few yrajs us her death, wl.rn
she was unable to leave her house. She
■was of a must hrppy thcirful ditputi^
tion, n str ict observer ot her word; wli.ntver the promised was sure tn he ptrfi'rmsd
to the greatest, i.iiiet) ; kitid and foibcaring to her tenants, coi.iider.'.Wy to her ovi. n,
1'iss and disadvantage \ charitable to the.
poor; a 1; !od mistress, 3- ilin was fcucrly
*vei* kn^vx n to ihan^r. lursertaiMi, one
os them having lived in her service p.tiu43 years. In her h"iise she kei< up the oid
tjiglilh hospitr.lity. (nntirvlaily al QindT.-s
lime, wlitn fnewri happy toi"et;lm-rrien»ii
and ncighbi.iirs. inch is the true tharacttrol Mis Maiy lle.ir.es, warm from thcliesrt
ofjnnc ul.okiitw hir virtue-;; and that ;..hath her brothers and her sitter was tqictfy
estimable. 'Il.ey ;,y, palitd a life of rtliuemenl tit Hie gteateft Uanricav, iuv' weir ull
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of the Came turn of mind; neither of them
cver.flsepio&a single nigh', out of their home,
or ever known, except from illness, to ba
ahCsnt'lriun public worship on a Sunday (us
■which they were strict ohsarvers) during a
great number of years- AU t^e four died mimarried, and were buried in Woodhoule
chapel. Asl.ist survivor, Mrs. H became poslelledof all the prnr*eity «f the family, which
v. .is considerable ; ;uid has '.■ ft «he whole of
it, except a few legacies, to her nexi of kin,
a distant relation,
- At Lynn, co. Norfolk, James Everard,
esq. second son of Edward K. esq. of that
place, tie was a young man ef very rare
aud excelling qualities ; his talents for busi
ness were, perhaps, unrivaled, in which his
apprvlicnsion was as quick as his ekecutioil
•Was decisive ; his honour as pure as his h>nerty w:.s perfect. He wa< a good son, a
' joexi brother, and a good friend. He felt
an innocent victim to that flittering disorder
ivhere Death and Hope dwell so lung togc-iher, a disorder to which yeutb roust, siirren'•ier his piudjlrrngtl>t and beauey her pioujer
•fiturr, a disorder which still continues to
ridrkn %uithjlnrne the cheeks of physic, and
humble the anogtincc if tie College—& CuNSt MPTIHN.

19. At i'histow, ngeel Si, Mr. John Pevca} formerly a (hoe-maker in Whiiechanel.
THEATRICAL
Dec. . . , I}nw Dioir-LAMt.
I. The Siec^ of B-dgrade^-ifabodr.
- i: "Hie Roman Father —The Wedding-day.
•y The School for Scanvl.il —No Song No
Siipiper.
4. The Jew — Lodoiska.
<;■. A Trip to Scarborough— Tlic Fiizc.
ft. Macbeth — Nol>ody.
8.. The Mouniaineeie— Lodoifka.
- q. King Henry the Eighth— Devil to Pay.
10. The Confederacy — No Song No Supper.
11, The jew— Lodoitka.
)2. All \ Well tlut Ends Well—The Critic.
1 -,. J:me Shore—l"he Drummer.
I s.Thcfciegeof Belgrade— TheWed<!ing-H«y.
16. Tlje Grecian Daughter—-Lodoiixa.
j-. A Trip to Scarborough —The Prize.
iS. The" Jew— Lodmlka.
19. The School for Uivers—Tlie Critic,
jo. Tic Cherokee— The Wedding-day.
li. Biito—The Englishman in Park.
23. l)i;to — Ditto.
16. Ditto— Tiie Sultan.
.. 27. Ditto— Tit for Tat.
19. Ditto— The Deaf Lo*«.r.
3a. Measure f.ir Measure— Lo 'fliska.
3I1 The Cherokee— Tht Citizen.

j a. Suddenly, at the house of William
Newdicke, esq. of Chethua", H-rt . the xffectionate and much lamented wife jf Franci.Pyner, esq cT Brndfc-lioul.'t Clieshuut;
and formerly an auctioneer in London.
»i. At her brother's house m Ingratnowrt, Kenchuch-ttreet, after a lingerie
anl painful tUii'ls, Miss Anne G lanin..
13. At his brother's house at Hammer
smith, Mr. [ames Kurchall, priii'iclfer aul
carver, in tin Strand;i- At his. lioiisu in Bloorhfbiiry-sqtaare,
Peter Hamond, esq.
AtHlington, Mr. Nicholas Davison, many
years ar. eminent apothecary m Wood-street,
Chaausido.
25. Mrs. Brown, wife of Captain B. of
Dultvich common, ?uncy.
; 3. Of ai inflammation on the luivtjs.
brought on by a cold caught on Windsor ter
race, Mr. Thomas Pute, bookseller and pijater at Eton.. He lias lift a widow and '<aar "
yo-.tng children. / Mr. P. was nn-.vcTs.dly
known to be the printer of tlic Eton schoolbooks. In society he was veiy generally
esteemed as a chcarfui, lively companion,
aud an open lie.-ned, obligins friend. It is
n:;t doubted iiut the heads of that gieat s, minvy will continue their pi-otecti m to a refnectable family, which has enjoyed ihtiir pati.iinnc the givatvr part of the present cs.iVL.iy.
KEG ISTE R.
Dec.
Covf.nt-Garden.
1. The Raj.- — Hercules aud Oruphale.
2. Dit>o — Ditto.
3. Diiti.— Ditto.
4. Ditto— n.tto.
4. Din.- — Ditto.

6. Te-t TuHtm Before 1\u— Netley Abbey.
8. Ditto—-Hercules aud Omphale.
9. Ditto— Ditto.

10. Grief A-li-Mode— Ditto.
11. The stage — Ditto.
12. Ditto— Dilto.
13. nitt.i— stto.
15. Ditto— Ditto.
1 6. Ditto—Di'to.
17. Ditto — Ditto.
IS. The T..wn Before Yru—Nesley Abbey.
it;. Ditt'i— Herruicsatid bmph.de.
zo. The Rage— D'tio,
, .
22. Ttie Town Before You— Ditto.
113. The Rage — D.i'to.
26 The Eail-nf Elf x — Mij) and Day ; a*
}i4i/i'<ju!ii tie llero.
27. Tl>e Gruuan Daughter— Ditto.
29. ILtmlei — Ditto.
3c. Inkle aud Vaiico —Ditto.
Notoriety — Ditto.
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Embellimed with Piauresque Views of Aipbetos Chnrch, Co. Derby j the Tower ot
St. GimRcs's Church, Canterbury ; Heathfiflu Tower, Sussix ; the Parsonage
of Newinoton Butts ; a Monument from Lidbury ; answTetioniH, &c.
this'eontelt soon forpet their ill success}
Mr. Urban,
Dec. t.
A VIEW of the parsonage-house and the polite attention paid to every
of Newington Burrs', described by company bv the different officers on
board the fleet claimed a general ac
Mr. Lysons* as "very antient, and sur
rounded by a moat with four bridges," knowledgement. After staying about
may perhaps be not unacceptable to half 311. hour, and taking a refreihmenr,
we descended once more ro our humble
you r readers . ( Set plait I. )
Among the rectors of this place have vehicle, and tacked about for New
South End, which eye reached in about
been many of tirst-rate eminence—par
ticularly Nicholas Lloyd—the justly- an hour and an half, and were am. min
famous Bishop Stillingfleet—and the ed to find so great a change made du
truly learned and highly respectable ring four or five years f.
The towering oaks, which had for
champion of Christianity, the present
Bp. of Rochester.
M. Or een . ages withstood (even in their exalted
site) the rough blasts of Winter, and
had thrown a solemn fli.irlc over the
Mr. Urban,
Dee. 5.
THE sweet serenity of one of the brow of the hill, have now fallen under
the ruthless hand of the wood-cutter,
finest days in September, height
ened by the enchanting prospect of and given place to an earthly Paradise,
.commerce gliding along the Thames in almost impeiceptibly sprung up. From
innumerable vessels, induced my friend the shore ariseth a bold declivity, man
to participate with isle the pleasures of a tled with evergreens and the gayest
marine excursion from Sheernefs round so rubs of summer; various walks in
our British bulwarks, then riding in tersect each other, meandering *song ihe
majestic grandeur at the Noie. The side os the hill through soades, where
tide was just floating out of ihe harbour feats are placed, secure from the son's
different companies, from whole eyes heat, for the accommodation of visitors.
beamed pleasure whilst contemt.l.iting One arbour on the blink of a precipice,
their auspicious launching out. My whose base is laved by each returning
tide, for its romantic situation claims a
curiosity was first excited by our ap
proach to the gun-boats (lying off the superiority to any other on the Essex
garrison ) ; which, though small, contain coast. Seated here, the contemplative
reader may be agreeably gratified, and
deep-throated engines,
disgorging foul
[and hail the noveli look round and see his ima
Their devilish glut, chain'd thunderbolts, ginary scenes partially realized by the
variety of prospects : a picturesque
Of iron globes.
The clumsy forms and murky colour landschape tothe-iight. Old SottthEnd
of these Belgian- built vessels properly to the left, Shccincls and the junction
contain this thundering enginery, and of the Thames and Medwjy in hoot,
are truly expressive of iheir intent. A and the hill behind, with us summit
gentle breeze now brought with it emu- crowned by a noble terrace in front of
lation to, our hardy conductors, who, a superb building, overhanging these
blooming scenes.' Hire Grandeur, ac
with fails and well-plied oars, impetu
companied by Convenience, have cho
ously hurried us along, anxious to ar
sen their seats, silently inviting the sum
rive at the destined goal (the fleet) be
fore their competitors. No regatta mer loumjeis to hilarity and content
could have yielded greater exertions ; ment; and, hie ejl, ubi Argus Jitri veand, though honour alone was the prize, lim, quo lot fimtil ouitii tanla devirem
an olive crown would not by any Roman gauthat Whether the visitor is a vale
hate been moreearneftiy contended for j tudinarian, or, what is more frequent,
four pujjt-trms, to either this chaimmg
each heart palpitated, and wished suc
cess to his Charon, whilst cheery songs vaitety mull be equally engaging. The
resounded around. The unfortunate m fofmer'will effectually reap the benefit
* Environs of London, p. 394.
f Sic p. 543. ot our present volume. Edit.
of
Gjjmt. Mag. Supplement, 1794-
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of the salubrious sea air, whilst the lat
ter may enjoy in plenitude the pleasing
as well as healthy amusements of the
held. Should the impending cloud,
apparently teeming witn rain, deter
thole delighting in rural walks from
taking their diurnal exercise, even
though defended by an umbrella, the
day may not be lost; for, the romantic
library, the elegant card, assembly, and
cosset rooms, all combine against the
innui of a summer afternoon's j;loom.
The Bacchanalian votaries may riot in
the exuberance of choice wines j whilst
the mind, softened by misfortune, or
ruffled by care, may find alleviation in
the soothing melody of mutirk; for,
here, in masterly execution, the piano
swe'ls to the foite, and bold:y dares
stand in competition with the inhabi
tants of the throve. In a few summers,
I doubt not but South End will be the
ragi, since, even in its infancy, Nobi
lity has deigned thete to j»in in the
mystic dance, and the loveliest of En?
land's pride to giace the promenade on
the terrace.
The numerous round stones of va
rious sizes hanging in the cliffs, and
dispersed on the shore, deserve the visi
tor's attention. These, when broken,
fall into small pieces, each covered with
a thin petrisied scale resembling bees
wax. Many of them aie highly orna
mented with stars of different-coloured
spar i which, from the deep yellow to
the pale straw, spotted by coruscant
rays, induce the Curioso to give them a
place amongst his ornamental curiosities.
Old South End emulates, in a less
degree, the conveniences of its new
neighbours j the humble cottages of the
fishermen, interspersed with a few
houses neatly built, and furnished as
lodging-houses, have an agreeable ef
fect upon the eye j whilst the inns af
ford viands and wines not at all inferior
to those ar the grand hotel, and, what
may be equally acceptable to many of
the visitors, on much mote reasonable
terms.
During the summer, many parties of
ladies and gentlemen from Kent, parti
cularly the Isle Shepway and its vici
nity, have visited this delightful wa- '
tcring-place ; for, its proximity to
Sheernefs (where numerous boats to
convey you to the opposite shore are al
ways resdy), the pleasures of a morn
ing's fail, and the return by the even
ing's tide, are great inducements to
take dinner at the Grand Hotel, Since

[Supp.

these improvements (which are still
continuing), the two turnpikes to Lon
don, through Rochford and along the
coist, are mueh improved ; daily,
coaches pass up and down, and a regu
lar post of four days in the week has
been appointed by the Post mastergeneral.
X. C.
Mr. Urban,
Die. ao.
T N the Topof npher, vol. IV. p. 407,
A is a poetical description of Weftwell downs, in Kent, signed W. S.
supposed to mean William Slayter, of
whom the following account, extracted
from Wood (Ath. Ox. 11. p, m), is
prefixed 1
" He was born in Somersetshire, matri
culated in tlic university of Oxford as a gen
tleman's son of that county, and a member
of St. Mary-hall, in Lent term 1600, aged
13. Wi ence translating himself to Braiennose coll' ge, in 1(07, he took, his degree in
Aits ; thi next jear he was made Fellow ut
the college, proceeded in that faculty 1611,
entered into holy orders, Was soon after be
nefited, and, in 1623, took the degrees n.
divinity, being then in good esteem for hi
knowledge in English history, and his ex
cellent vein in Latin and English poetrv. I
know not any tiling else of him, cnly tu
be, giving way to fate, at Otierden,
Kent, where he was tnen benefice.], inttt
month of October or November, 1647, n
there buried, leaving behind him a widow,
named Sarah."
The Topographer adds,
" The church was re-built, a few ve^
since, by the Wheelers (who have a flncc:
mansion tlofe adjoining, now, 1 fear, goq
to dec^y) ; so that there can be no menu
rial of him remaining—"
a conjectuie as absolute as it it erro
neous, as the following inscriptions ts
in the new church in good condition:
On a flat Purbeck Itone, in the mid
die of tne space, nearly opposite ita
pu.pit:
Mors mini lvcrvm.
viM.
Ma
HicjacetGvLiEi..SLATV*R,ra. the. doe:
eccæ. cath. mene. thesavr. Jacob, rej. coii
praspositvt. serenis. Carol. Priuc
domed, hvivs ecc redior.
Vir pietate insig. Joct. inclitvs ling. X
expert, ecc. pvgil schifmat. debelLuor.
philaretophill. plv.lalethophilt,
philanctophill. extat opertbvs.
Ob. xiiii Fe-y mucx.l vi. art. lix..
On a flat stone at the South fide
the above :
Spe resvrrectionis vitae,
hiciacctMAKOARsiTAjVxorCuliedLSljU-.
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fil. Lvc. Angel vid. Hen. Potens, qua; decef. 29
cvm prel. grato partv morien. I et fil. Maria
Slaiyer. Ob. 14eivfd.MaiJMncLimv11ic.fil.
Mare. Slatyer, et 3 fil. Hen. Joli. Lvc. Poten.
reliqvit.
Round the margin of the flone :
From thee, fweete babe, I paine and forrow
found ;
[did wound.
Thy death, deare child, with greefe my hart
In the middle of the flone, under a
canopy, is chafed the figure of an angel,
with two fmall ones below aiming darts
at the other. Below is,
An Angel in her birth with Slatyer ends her
dayes ;
[dies rayes.
A Margarite wrapt in earth till Xt . . . . boTo live with angels bleft this more than angel
dies :
[Slatyer lies.
Thus Pottin deeping refts ; here Margaret
Above the figures is, Rejurgam; be
low, #V*a Ex.
Yours, Sec
Z. Cozens.
Mr. Urban,
Canterbury, Nov. 1.
THE fine old tower of St.. George's
church in this city, which contain
ed a flight of Qeps afsending to the fteeple, being recently t-iken down ; (hould
a fketch of it and the a Ijo ning build
ings, with part of the gite to which it
gives name, be judged by you worthy
of prefervat.on, it will gratiry miiiy of
your readers lure, who cannot behold
without regret the fiequem demolition
of the edifii.es raifeii by our amellois,
which have withftood not only M the
forte of the elements for pill ag^s, but
almoft bid defiance to the mouldering
hand of Time. (See platt 11. Jig. 1).
This hindfotnc building wis about
75 feet hijh, exclulivc of its Ipire,
moil fubilantially built or chalk and
flints, and finifhert wiih an embattled
parapet, banded and coped with Hone.
In 178S, among the nectflary altera
tions occasioned by new paving the city,
a ficulty was obtained for removing
certain oollrucli^ns appendant to this
church; and, in order toprcleive this
to.ver, certainly ornamental and uleful,
though its piojcflion eonliderably nar
rowed the ltrtet in the part where it
flood, an arched palTrgt was opened
forfoot-pafftngerSthruaj;li its bale. The
incumbent weight very naturally cauled
a fettlcment; which, after fix years,
was fuppojed to weaken ihe ftiucture fo
much, tiiat its final demolition was refolrcd on, and immediately followed.
'Sours, Sit.
J- L.
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Mr. Urban,
Nov. 6.
I SEND you a drawing of Heathfield
tower (Jig. 2,) ; a flone building, 57
feet high. The bottom is an oftagon with
recedes. This beautiful edifice, which,
being fituated on an eminence,' com
mands a view of the whole country
around, was built by Francis Ntwbery,
efq. who has a hue (eat, called Heath
field Park, about half a mile difl -i.r, in
honour of the late L< id Heathfield, the
gallant defender of Gibraltar. Over
the door is infcribed, Calpes DetenSOKI; tbe'lerters of which were can.
from the brals of one of the floating
batteries taken fiom the Spaniards iu
that memorable fic^e.
Pictok.
Mr. Urban,
Nov. 29.
I^HE following articles, extracted
from a panih Regifter, dated 1538,
Hen. VI. 300, now before me, may
perhaps amule fome of your readers:
Yours, &c.
P. K.
"
wher the Ld Cobham and
the Lord
Sr Walter Raulie wer ar
raigned wh
and condemned of
lieafoir
Mr Broke was ....
" Qneen .clizabeth died on Thurfday
morning at Ridgmont, being the 24th of
March, 1601, when
fovraigne fortyefour years and ojJ months.
" The 28th of Julie, being our towne
fcuft ilaye, the Sunday after Saint James
day, Kinge James, kinge of Great Brittane,
Fraunce, and Ireland, was in his royal perfon prefent in tue church of Houghton Conquerl, With fumlry noble men, when lie
heard feruce, and a fermon preached by
one Mr. B.iyle. This was the 2f?th Julie,
annoDoni. 1605, regni regis |acobi fecundo.
'* 1 here wear at church at the fermon wh
the king, Duke of Linnoxe, the Earle of
Northampton, Hi-i.ry Howard, Sr. Robert
Dynle, Kail of Salfburie, Earl of SufF.;lke,
Earle of De'nfire, tail of Pemhroce,
and Dr. Watfon, Bilhop of Chichelrrc, the knge's amner, the Lo:d
and tlie Lord Wotton, and the L. Siaunope.
" The 30th July, Thomas Archer, perfon of Houghton, preached at Hawnes be
fore the kmge's majeftie
prel'en.ly after the fermon ended, yt pleafed tho
king's m.j^ltie to canie him to be fworne
his majelhe'b chaplaiiie in ordinarie, July
30th, 1605.
" The gieat wynde, when the cylye of
Briftowe, by the breaking 111 of the 'lea,
was nuerflowed with water uiuill the tlreets
towards Glofter were ouerflcuvcd, and great
loile of men and ctiell, was the ;oth of Januarie, r'i regis J.c ibi quano.
" Thomas Aider picuhcd before King
James, at TuJdii.gCJii, the 24, Julie r6c8.
" Heuncus

i.64 ^^/r,«Hough(onConquest._Merci Argentcau. sSupp
1 Henricus princeps, filius regis Jacobi,
obut . . . die Nouembris, 1612.
" The up-p;u t of the chauncell was paued
WKh paving tyle by me Thonx.s Arc' er,
anno Dom. 16:3, quo anno I caused my
grane to be made with brick in the groun-le(
and I made my cnflin, whereon ar se* thes
figures 1 6*3 ; aud the rest of the chauncell
was paued by me anno Dom. 16 . . with a
•lore to the chauncell.
" An. Dom. 1625—The great plague.
"Buried within the g7 parishes within
the walls of the ctie of London of all dis
eases 14,340; whereof rhe plagu. (,IQ7.
From August 25°
September 3,8c.
In one week, there <tjed within the cytie
This year Bartho'omew fan kept at VViiichester. AU faires foibidden vvn 50 miles
of London."
The following are some of the epi
taphs in the parish-church of Houghton
Conquest, to which the above Register
beluvs. •
A monument representing Archer
(who made the above tntiics in the Re
gister) preacii'ng. Undemeaih :
" Sustine et abstine.
Intu'. si lie ne, ne labors."
" Instruxi vivens multos,
Nunc instruo cunctos:
Quod struit una dies,
IXUruii una dies:
Sic fpeciose 1 ut
Spacibsi fabrica mundi.
Sic oriiur, morilur,
Vermis inermis, Homo 1
0 1 me feliceni,
Qui camis fasce solutus,
Mutavi veris viuea !
Vtfn.i, bonisl
" Fui Thomas Archer, c:ipellanus regis
Jacobi, rector hujus ccclesiæ per annos 41.
in vita hoc posuit, anno Domini 1 610. as. 76."
N.W. He died 1630.
" Quern tegat hoc m armor si queras, lector
amice,
AwDtno Thoma.m junge, nomen habes.
Obiit 11 Feb'u, 1633."
A great- many inlcripnons on the
tombs of the Conquests; the oldest of
which seems to be :

" Edmond Woodward, esq.
Neere this place lyeth interred ; being line
al y descended from the ancient family of the
Woodwards of tins panst., who have conti
nued here before and ever since the raritve
of King Edward the First. He* was at the
time of his decease, a member of the Hou'bse
Society of the Inner Temple, London. Hee
dyed nth of Aprill, in the year of oar Lord
Ood 1659."
Arms: A chevron Gu. between three
trefoils.

Mr. Urban,
£>,,, 8*T*H£ annexed remarks on the reflec•* tmns cast on the memory of Count
Merc, Argenteau form pait of . |euer
from Monsieur De Blumendorf, who
hat served in the capacity of secretary to
the cmbafiV, of the emperot to the
courts of VVa.sew and London, and fi
nally to that of Versailles, where he
went 30 yean ago with Count M. and
remained with him in that situation rill
the time of his departure from Parts for
•he Low Countries, during the usurpa
tion of Vandemoot, when he was Jest
by that nobleman in quality of Chares;
des Affaires to the Emperor, which ap
pointment he held until the commence
ment of hostilities between Austria and
France ; since then he has' been employ
ed in hI I the negociations undertaken by
Count M. and from these ci.cumstancej
he certainly mult be enabled to answer
any unjust-attacks made on the conduct
»nd aaions of his departed friend, which
he does with a zenl and warmth that do
equal credit to his attachment to his
memory, and his regard for truth, espedally where those who are concerned
are incapable of defending themselves.
Yours, &c. ■
I. F
Extract of a letter from Vienna.
" I seel myself sensibly affected by the inte
rest you take in my just concerns for the unex
pected and unfortunate decease of the Count
de Mercy, in whom I lose a second father
protector, and 1 do not scruple to so. most
valuable friend. The justice which you do
" 31ofi3ttiUj$ Conciurst, armtstj, Do- to the distinguished qualities of this treat
mimtjs se ipougftrcm ate. $t. tjc- ..... . minister lS a real consolation to me ; at the
qui tiniaem 3lor>' cbi t uts ....... , fame time that lt increases my indig,latloo
against those who have suggested to one cf
anno sDominl JjadtfaÆ0 ;"
Upon Grey, the learned editor of your journalists particulars of which you
hare sent me extracts, among which are
Hudibras :
several circumstances totally destitute of
'" Sacred to the memory of
foundation except in downright calumny,
Zacha«y Gkpy, LL.D.
it is false that M. de Mercv surrounded the
late rector of this parith ; who, with zeal Queen of France with his creatures, and it
Undifsembled served his God j with sincerity was false that he was the first mover of the
unaffected promoted the interests of his
friends j and with real charity and extensive war against France. It is equally ui.juft for
the Emigrants to ascribe to the councils of
humanity behaved Krvards all mankind.
this enlightened ministerthe plan ofconquests
". He died Nov. 25, 1766, aged 78."
from
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from our common enemy, and the mifchiefs
of the prefent war j but the greateft falfehood of ;dl is the charge brought againft him
by them of having pyrchafed the property of
the French clergy, and particularly the ab
bey of St. Valori, which is advanced on
very flight grounds indeed." (See pp. 774,
858).
Mr. Urban,
Die. 10.
DURING the life of the la e Mr.
Collinfon, I forbore publifhing
any Itriciures on his Hiltory of the
County of Somerfet, that 1 might not
prejudice its fate. But, as aimoft all
the copies of this work are now d Hoo
fed of, and the author is far removed
from the effects of either praife 01 cen •
fure, it mav be an acceptable feivice to
offer a few obfervations on thedcticicncies of the Hiitory, as tliey "ill not
only (erve as hinis to other Couity
Hiftormns, but afford loir.t direft allillance to whomever (hall -utempt a new.ltuftration cf Somer let (hire, as recom
mended by Mr. Richard Locke, p. 9S0.
That my ctiticiim mav be dealt out
with drift impditialit., I will begin by
premifing, that the tif.eral face of the
country is delcribcd with accuracy ; that
many lenfible remaiks are introduced
on the lubjeft of agriculture; that the
defcent of manerial pioperty is traced
with fidelity ; that the more curious
monumental infcriptions, with the ac
companying arms, are copied with due
care and attention ; and that fome ufeful extrs&s are given from theRegifters
at Wells refpeAhng the endowments of
fevcral vicara^is. Of lome tew parilhes,
fuch as the ,. moor's own at Long Afhton, near Btiltol, and that of Trent,
near Yeovil (for which laft we feem to
be indebted to the prefent rector), a fatisfa&orv furvey is given. But the in
formation afforded with regard to the
far greater number which this extenlive
and populous county contains, any com
mon traveller could collect that would
undergo the trouble of vifiting them.
An extract fiotn Doomfday Book is
generally given, though otten incorrect
ly tranflated: then follow the names of
the lord of the manor and of the frejt.it
incumbent of the living j and in many
cafes it happens that it is not diltinftly
marked whether the benefice be a lectoty or a vicarage. The poiTclTors of
impropriations, the particulars they confill of, and their values, are eutirely
omitted i the prefent worth of ecclcliafiical benefices is not given, I believe,
jn a fingle inflance , and there are many
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parifhes in which no notice is taken o*
the Valor of the 16th Henrj VI II(which might have been ealily collected
from Efton, or B. con's Libii Regis),
nor of the more antic t one, made <■
1291 bv comrn lli'ti from Pope Nicho
las. There is not given the date or
matin of a fjn»ii Terrier, though g'tat
numbers arc preferved in the archives)
at Wells, and- many of th-m 'o anricne
a> the lime of James I, b-.m, J>*wn -ap
in ubedier.ee to the cnons r> ,de it< 1 lie
beginning of his rei;<n. Tmi« v-iiie!
have thto.'.n great ligh: 1 1> <■ - ii»i*>cal
property. The return 10 ti e jut! anient
commillion in 1650 never i..i.i-., ..or
are we ot'tcn favourto .vith -recount* of
the piocetdings of the trulices !■• Q^.ien
Anne's lnunty. Patrons of lit maces
are generally omitted ; and there ■■'■ :;o
lifts of incumbents except in two or
three parilhes : the author contents himfelf with gving the nunc of the cler. vmart who poffeffed the living at the time
of Mr. Rock's perambulation, not at all
regarding the predecelf >rs win the"- they
were men of eminence or otherwile.
And here I mult take notice of tue bio
graphical department, which is (o ex
tremely jejune and meagre, that, if any
curious enquirer wants to know any
particulars relpeiting the lives and ac
tions of the Worthies of Somerfet, he
11:11ft not conlult the County Hilt.nan,
whole duty it was to commemorate
every one who did honour to it by the
powers of his genius or his prowefs in
arms, but mult have rccourfe to fome
other informant. Mr. C. tells him no
thing but what he picked up from the
Biographical Dictionary, and that in in
vety curtailed a manner, that, in fome
inltances, we hare little more than his
name. Even of that great phiiofopher,
Mr. Locke, not a fingle circunittai.ee u
narrated except that he was born at
Wrington ; fee vol. I. p. Z09. The
date of his birth we mult leek ellewheie. It ought to be remembered,
that Mr. C. lived within lour or five
miles pf Wrington ; and, it he had pof
feffed the true palfion of an Antiquary,
he would not have failed examining the
Parifh Regifter, for the purpole of fixing
the day that in-rodnced into the Ctiriltian community lu very diftinguifhed a
phiiofopher, and lo very able an advo
cate for the reaf'onabknels of the Chnftian religion. But why ought we to
experSk that Mr. C. fhould have exami
ned Wrington Regifter when he has not
honoured a fingle one with bis perufal r
2
Whatever
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Whatever important entries any of them
■nay contain, they are dill buried in the
dust of the paiisli chist, or left to be de
voured by moths in some obscure corner
of the parsonage-house. I tkui expiess
imself respecting the care taken of pa
rish registers (which are evidences of
the !ii it consequence), because 1 have
seen many ll.ai treated. I could menlion one so old as the reign of Henry
VIII. that was abandoned to the ravages
of worms, and damp, and every species
of tilth, on the top of an old bedstead.
The British and Roman antiquities
with which the county of Somerset abounds are touched very faintly ; the
monastic institutions are commemorated
with a brevity and coldness that almost
eccision disgust. In speaking of mo-'
naileries, the very magnificent one at
Gldstimbury naturaltv presents itsrlf to
the mind. What realon can be assigned
why Mr. Bonnor's elegant pencil was
not permitted to immoitalize the superb
ruins of the chapel of Joseph of Arimathea, and the grand pd:ars that sup
ported the tower of the abhey church r
The kitchen alone, which remains en
tire, would have been a fine lubject for
the draughtsman. But, peih.i[>s, Mr.
Col I in Ion thought ih.it he had discharged
his duty to his subscribeis in aliening
to the venerable remains of Glasionbury
the corner of his map of the county :
but, 1 believe, I Hull not be gu:!ty us
an error when 1 luppole that many a
reader of the History has pasted it over
unnoticed, not knowing what ruin it
was designed for, or deeming it merely
a fancy wo:k for the embellishmentof a
void corner. Most of the plates were
contributed by the proprietor of i„.n
Jion-houfti, though there are lome for
which we seem to be indebted to the
author; and yet the contributions of
his numerous lubsciibets (far moie nu
merous than what has uflieicd any for
mer County History into the world)
might have enabled him to have given
a gttater number. The cathedral and
parish-church at VWls, the beautiful
towers of S:. Mary Magdalen at Taunton, and of St. John's at Glastonbuiy,
fine specimens of the flurid Gothick,
fliould not have been neglected. Two
or three plates should have been appro
priated to the preservation of the town
pieces and tradesmen's tokens that were
issued in the middle of the last century,
in the fame manner as h. is been done in
Hutchins's History of Dm let; a woik
which Mr. C. has oi.cn quoted, and
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whose plan he would have done well to
hive followed. But Hutchins was a
corn nlete master of the subject— anil Mr.
Collmsnn shall be allowed the benefit of
the adage, dt morluil nil nifi bonum.
There are no lists of members of par
liament except of those for the county
and the city of Bath ; not a word is said
of the const tution of the several borouphs, nor are any extracts given of
the charters by which they have been
incorporated. Many of the large towns
contain anuent trading companies, and
are governed by antient corporate offi
cers, whose origin and privileges should
have been distinctly ascertained. Their
common seals, and those of the abbeys
and borough- towns, should have em
ployed the graver of Mr. Bonnor. No
ice ids are cited in regard to judicial
proceedings, though many might have
been introduced of great consequence to
landed property. How far the county
hat been benefited by commissions of
sewen we are not informed j what acts
of parliament have passed for the con
duction of bridges or roads, or for the
improving and inclosing the moors and
waste lands, we are left entire strangers
to. On the subject of charitable foun
dations, the author saved himself the
trouble of consulting original evidences,
by transcribing the tables hung up in
parish-churches, which generally give
the name of the donor, but are often si
lent in respect to the particular purposes
for which the chanty was intended.
Long enough before the publication of
Mr. C's book, a return was made to
parliament of the nature and value of
ail charitable institution!. Copies of these
might easily have been procured.
But
why should we complain of this inat
tention, when not a single public office
was resorted to except the Registry at
Wells, and even from that we have not
half the information which it would
have afforded.
At the Tower, the
Rolls, a,nd the Museum, Mr. C. was
a perfect stranger: the officers never
heaid ot his name; and, though some
rrcordS are cited in his work, we ought
not thence to conclude that he examined
them in person ; for, he derived his
knowledge of them from the Collec
tions of the late Thomas Palmer, escj.
and others, without any other trouble
than that of soliciting :he use of them.
You will percene, Mr. Urban, that
I have confined my remark; entirely to
sins of omiliion; those of commillion
must be left to the animadversions of

Mr.
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lVlr. Richard Locke, who is far more
able to point them out than
Yoms, &c.
J. B. R.
Mr. Urban,
Die. 31.
IF all the shocking enormities committed at St. Domingo since the
French have recovered p. fltliinn of part
of it, in consequence of the decree of
Convention for immediate emancipation
of the Negroei, be true, 11 is to be hoped,
for Heaven's sike, we stiall hear no-more
of abolishing the II ave-trade. Ail the
horrors practised by she Bi 'ilot ire fac
tion in that unhappy island, l)e!nre it
came into our postVliion, have been suf
ficiently detailed ; and it was impollib'e
to wipe out the shame, or controvert
the truth of them. Tht Mary Ameri
cans have pursued a wiser course by a
gradual discour-getnent of sliver v, and
restoraiic n to liberty, well knowing ihat
human nature cannot bear any utlier,
and least, of all the Negro ra-e, who,
with a!l the boast of what their common
nature is capable of, ate but a let of
wild beasts when let loose without controul. These inhabitants of the new
world appear to be instruments in the
hand of Providence 10 avenge the cru
elties committed bv the inh-iBitints of
the old word in their discovers of the
other hemisphere: but, that Providence
should intrust to them the restoration
and establifliment ot' the equil rights of
man, is no more to be believed than
that it should let loose the brutal sa
vages of the wo-ds on mankind. It is,
however, highly probable that the jus
tice of Heaven, finding that man, with
all his advantage!, can submit to no
controul, but is daily waxing more and
more vain in his own conceits, shojld
leave him to the tendency of his own
imaginations, and, after he has practi
sed every measure of his own to esta
blish them, sweep away the human race
at once in the midst of them al!t. No
other considerations can offer thcmlclves
to the reflecting mind, when it is the
manifest, aim of a mighty people, to drive
the Almighty out ot the world. They
must be tinaily losers by the contest.
Aconcisi- View of th tS^OTTisH
Corporation in London.
(Concluded from p. 8 7 3. )
THE union or spirit, and 01 opera
tion, in the two kingdoms, which
effected the glorious Revolution in i68ii,
happily paved the way for the incorpotating act of Union in 1707, by which

the two were consolidated into one great
kingdom, and the distinction of Eng
land and Scotland began to disappear,
and to melt awav, into the auspicious,
common nameof Great-Britain. There
being, from that eventful eprj.h, but
one legislature for the whole Island;
one feat of government, one court tof
appeal in the last resort; one civil,
ccivuneiciii, and political interest; the
in'e: course of the two countries became
ot course unbounded. The Englilh
Court of Exchequer travelled North
ward, and carried with it to Edinburgh
English law, English judges, Englilh
practice, and Engisli manners. The
doois of buth Houses of Parliament,
on the oilier h.-nd, opened for the ad
mission of the Sconifli delegates; nr.d
tins inte change was highly beucskial
to- both'.
From the very nature of the case,
however, and from trie well-kuowa
character of the Scottish nation, :ne
influx from North lo South null have,
been out of all proportion i^riotcr ifua
the leflox from South to N'.rth. Lon
don had now bt^one the alioe se-rt
of civ.l gorernment, as it h .J long
been the j,icst Centre of commerce, of
science, ot aits, of indo-stiy, of amuse
ment, of i»oulcucc. All thole, tiiueforc, who were lived with ambition, or
stimulated by avarice, prompted by cu
riosity, or p.elLd by want; all who
hid suns at law 10 determine, or litera
ry purluits in hand j all who possessed
tale.its, or imagined that they post I3;d
them — all slocked ;o London, .is to the
held ot tame, ui fortune, ot enjoy*
mem.
The number of successful candidates
was undoubtedly icr« gre t: bid the
disappointed, the unlutcel tu<, the uosorunare, rntrealed iu fu>. p.opomun.
Tune, which brings e«ert thing to the
test, at iength demonstrated, that tve»
the second Charier, that ol 1676, h>d
put ilie Corporation on a scale lull too
small to be of v«:iy extensive utility and
effect. It was found that the slight ex
ertions ot a great multitude mult be in
conceivably more esli.i-.ut ill 11 the most
violent efforts of a tew, however weii
tiitic might be disposed; ar d that, of
consequence, this leiy itnpoitai.t chari
table Institution must either link, or an
atlempt be made to .'upport it by rtitmbin.
Under this irnprclTinn, and after very
mature deliberatn n, it was resolved ta
juukc application to his prelim Majesty
fur
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for a new Charter of Incorporation,
conveying a farther extension, as to
number of governors, and as to powers
and privities, such as were adapted to
the exigences of the cafe. Thi6 appliCH'.i.i too was successful s and a third
Cnartc was accordingly obtained, bear
ing dsie the 28th of November 1775 i
by 'Kiich the Corporation is re-eltabh'fiiL. , under the ancient name and style
of " The Scot'ifh Holpital, of the
Foundation of Charles the Second:"
aud, instead of a government vested in a
master, with »• limited number of go
vernors and allistants, it is by this last
charter vested in a president, fix vicepresidents, and a treasurer; to be elect
ed annually on St. Andrew's-day, or
she day after, as the cafe mav require,
and in Inch a number of governor as
by any future bve-law of tiie Corpo1 jatton mav be determined-. In other
words, the number of governors is,
with great wildom and propriety, left
unlimited.
It ever has been a favour te object of
th* Corporation to create a broad, per
manent, ;ipd productive capital, lo se
cure the charity, as far as it can be.
done, agaiiist contingent desertion, neg
lect, and decay. In conformity to a
bye-hw, it is accordingly the practice,
in order to the formation of such capita!,
to invest, in some one of the public
funds, one half of every donation of ten
guineas, and upwards, to twenty; and
the whole of every donation of this last
amount, or beyond it. The annual
subscription of one or two guineas,
which is the qualification that consti
tutes an annual governor, and the moie
ty of the lower donations, arc applied
toward the regular monthly expendi
ture. Every person, therefore, qualifiing himself as q governor for life, by a
payment of ten r/uit\eas, has the satis
faction of being aiTuied, that one half
of his bounty is so much added to a per
manent fund of relief; and that every
shilling of a donation or bequest amount
ing to twenty guineas, and upward, is
part of a provision made for ihc misera
ble, not only of the. present, but of 111ture ages.
.'.•-.
. ,
Every governor, -whether annual or
for life, has the privilege of recommend
ing one, ar.d only one, distressed object
to the committee appointed for the pain
ful, but humane and meritorious, ser
vice of receiving the petitions', and con
sidering the cafes of the unhappy fuffe*
re.s who come before them. This
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committee sits at the halUof the corpo
ration, in Crane court, Fleet-street, on
the. second Wednesday of the month,
all the year round, from six in the
evening to generally a very late hoar,
according to the nirmber. of poor peti
tioners. All governors haye a right to
artend these meetings of the committee,
and to sit, deliberate, and vote, as if
they were specially nominated to that
effect.
'....'.
Cut there ii still a very great propor
tion J opulent, substantial, thriving
Scotsmen, resident in London and the
neighbourhood, who do not contribute
any thing to this charitable , purpose.
Many do not so much as know of its
existence, who need nothing but infor
mation, to be induced to stretch forth
the hand to promote it. For their fake
chiefly this concise view is compiled;
and it will inform those into whose
h<nds it may fall, that, for- 130 yean
List past, there has been, and there is,
in London, a chartered company of
Scotsmen, and the descendants of Scots
men ; the end of whose incorporation
is, by voluntary contributions, toercate
a fund for the relief and assistance of
poor Scots people who have not acqui
red a right 10 any parochial provision in
England; and who have survived the
power of labouring, or. are disabled by
casualty and disease, to earn a liveli
hood, or who, desirous to return, to
their native country, are destitute of
the means.
The number of such objects: is much
greater than is generally apprehended,
though by no means incredible to any
one who reflects on. the vast multitude
of jou; neymen artificers in every branch,
seamen, day-labourers, the wives of
seldieis,siilors,aad servants, and others,
who arc continually flocking. to London,
but never arrive at the meanvof .ma
king good a settlement. With its pre
sent (lender funds, the Corporation hat
of late been called upon to consider the
cafes, one year with, another, of near
1000 aged, infirm, diseased, mutilated,
helpless creatures, who had no other
resource, no other hope; and, hard ne
cessity I the administrators; of these
funds have been often obliged, with
bleeding' hearts, to dismiss the necessi
tous wretches with a very inadequate
supply.
If there be Scotsmen of fashion and
fortune, who either ll.jti.dly or occa
sionally visit the metropolis, whom the
Corporation, has not yet. the honour of
reckoning
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reckoning as members, it is to be pre1 u to ed they have never bad proper ap
plication made to them ; for, it were an
insult to suppose it could be made in
vain. Not one of the Scottish Peerage,
who has either an hereditary or an elec
tive feat in the B.iusli Pr ttiament, could
polfiblv reject a decent requisition of his
countenance and support to such a- cause.
The whole fotty-five Scottish members
of the House of Commons would un
doubtedly, to a mau, deem themselves
happy in adding to us teipe Stability
and, permanency, were it prtprrly re
presented to them. Of Scotsmen not
in Parliament, there mult be a very
considerable number of high birth, and
great smtune, wl.i regulaily pass a
part of the year in London, and would
receive with pleasure a solicitation in
behalf of indigence and distress. The
intermarriages of illustrious and aCL.ent
English with Scottish, families might
surely be turned to good account, in
favour of a Scottish charity. A;.d let
it be acknowledged with gratitude, that
many gentlemen, entirely English, &nd
, particularly a considerable proportion of
the Court of Aldermen of the city of
London, have been so favourably im
pressed with the meritoriousness of the
object, as, at different time<, to quali
fy themselves as governors for life.
The number of substantial tradesmen
from North-Britain, who have not jet
become members, either by donation or
annual subscription, is undoubtedly ve
ry great. Men of this description are
rising into notice every day ; they would
be flattered by an application; and, be.
ing nearer in condition to the objects
which the institution proposes to rel eve,
are more likely to sympathize with
them, and to contribute toward their
comfort.
There are many opulent families,
now naturalized 111 England, but of
Scottish extraction, and that not re
motely, who assuredly would esteem it
an bunour to contribute to the relief of
the unfortunate n-lives of the land of
their ancestors. And why not put a
mark of respect on such, ny making an
application that goes on a presumption
os their generosity and attachment to
country, as well as of their humanity ?
The lists which the Corporation itgularly circulate are a happy demonstiation Chat the ideas new suggested have
been, in part, realized; and -fiord an
encouraging presage of farther counts
Gent. Mag. Su\[ltmtnt, 1794.
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nance and support. One of these fists,
in particular, that of the Patronesses of
the charitu, confers high lustre >n the
Insiitutiun, and that lustre it reflected
without diminution on themselves. It
is bur -yesterday that the appeal wass
made to Penmle compassion and genero
sity : and brbold bo-w great a matter a
Ittlie fire t'mdlab ! the immortal sir* of
charity, which ev»r burns, In its highist-parirv, in the tjeart of a good wo
man. What is not to be' expected from
such an exaaiple of emu aron, emulati
on worthy ot Angels, emulation in do
ing good I
A. H.
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 29.
NO W. the mania of emancipation ft
somewhat abated, permit an old
correspondent to say a word or two on
that subject. With al! bitufi men who
have been in Africa (and hardly any
man can be a proper judge who has
not), 1 am peilectiy convinced, that,
when a Slave is tt<ken 'o the West In
dies, lie experiences, a happy change,
and ought to thank God lor it ; not
withstanding ail the cant of the Tabernac e, or hypocrisy of Convention Phi
losophers, may urge to the contrary.
Can the first movers of the cry against
Slavery be the friinds to Government,
when they mull know, if they know
any thing, that the Slaves lint sre fold
would ail be butchered in cold blood
unless they were' to be rescued by this
very cruel trade, as they are pleased to
style it i The Africans are all Slaves in
their own cauutry ; and I believe it will
be allowed by everyone, who knows
any thing of the matter, that the Liuistian mailer in the West Indies is no)
worse than the savage P.iyqo they leave
behind. Instances of crjelty are col
lected; but what trade or place is free
from fraud or derett ? itj.Jc.iW will per
vade all ranks and classes ot nun. The
idea of buying and Idling human be
ings is what misleads the good people
of this country; but, if tnele huoau
beings aie bettered by the exchange of
matters, where is the injury done?
And,, if 110 injury is done to the Slave,
why, to give him his freedom, and
make him more miserable, involve the'
naiion in calamity and distress ? Nooiile
who is well informed, 1 believe, bat
shudders wirh horror at the idea when
freedom is to be given to Slaves. And,
Ciould it ever happen, winch God for
bid in the present state us trunks ! tlis
cjiile^ucuce
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consequence will be tremendous indeed.
Whatever cant the people's heads in
this country may be filled with, I am
very sure that the West-Indian Slave is
by far a more happy mortal than our
own dav- labourers with all their free
dom. They are better fed, work less,
and enjoy more indulgences, especially
since the very high duty on malt in this
kingdom. Indeed, it is from this that
almost all the misery of the poor origi
nates. It is this unhappy tax that
makes them aH poor,, and ail sots. They
cannot now, as formerly, brew at home-,
the consequence of chat is, they adjourn
to the alehouse) for. diink they must
and will have, whatever becomes of the
wife and children at home. Here it is
they get initiated in the ways of wick
edness, and many become thieves or
poachers. Hence arises the increase of
poor's -.rates, povtrty, and misery.
It appears to me that Government
are no gainers by taxing this necessary
of life so high. For, first, inn-keepen,
I am told (perhaps that species the poor
resort to), do not use half the mult they
ought, but supply the place by intoxi
cating drugs, tempted, no doubt, by
the high duty. And, secondly, I be
lieve, twice the quantity of malt would
be used by almost every family in the
kingdom, and perhaps more ; this cer
tainly would compensate Government
for lowering the present high duty. I
am of opinion, that a low duty on malt
only, or none, would be a greater bless
ing to this nation than if all other taxes
together were repealed ; it operates so
unhappily cm that useful body of men,
the farmer'* labourers.
B. I. B.
Mr. Urban,
Die. 31.
THE following letter was actually
written by a person, who, like
too many others, fancied that America
was, the land of promise, where every
Dew-comer would instantly roll in riches
and plepty. The gentleman to whom
it was addressed communicated it to se
veral of his friends, who all concurred
in requesting rum 10 make it public, as
it might helpto check the spirit of emi
■ gration so prevalent in tins country ;
and, by sliewing the difference between
fact and theory, serve as an antidote to
the poison so generally diffused by wri
ters, who scruple not to injure tbtir
native country by the gruffest misrepre
sentations, and the most barefaced falsi
ties. If is more particularly meant to
afford a plain answer te a pamphlet

lately published by Mr. Cooper; the
most calculated, perhaps, to do miscb,.of any thing hitherto written, and
which is in reality only an advertise
ment for settlers, it bein^ a we II- knowfact, that the said Mr. Cooper has ob
tained a grant of a very Urge tract c~
land from Congress, of which) je cannot make the expected ad van t?
* other
wise than by peopling it with deluded
adventurers from this country. The
writer never thought of his letter being
made public, consequently took no
pains in the composition; and the who'e
of it is given in his own words, nuh
only the precaution of striking out two
or three passages which were of a per.
sonal or private nature.
An occasion al Correspondent.
"Sir,

Philadelphia.

" We arrived in this promised and muchsought-for land, flowing with milk and ho
ney, after a passage of more thin eight weeks
from leaving Gravesend. There came over
in the same vessel not less than 100 passen
gers. During tlie passage, I com Id east y dis
cover that many of them emigrated from the
necessity of leaving their troubles behind ;
others, from motives of bettering them
selves ; some others, from an entire dissatis
faction at the relative situation of ihsir own
country. The great influx of strangers frum
all parts of Europe, and p.r icoiarly the
French from the West India islands, son\s
of whom brought considerable wealth ami
money with them, ami being accuslo ned to
pay heavily for all kinds of provisions in the.
islands they came from, raised the markets
here full double, as I find it a general cus
tom to lie by for events, that the momcJ Ljterest may be properly supplied.
" We found, upon our first arrival, that
it cost us more than in London. Huofc,
lands, Sic. near Philadelphia, are ;.t sa
enormous price ; so, without a. Rood capital,
a person makes but an indifferent figure
here. A great many wish themselves b„ck
again ; however, mechanicks, labourers,
small formers, particularly those who Jo tlie
work chiefly themselves, are sometimes bet
tered, as the price of labour is three limes as
much as in England, and in many cises
more. It requires a capital of some himdred pounds sterling to procure a situation;
for, the business and circumstances of ilje
palUMigers .ire first scrutinized into, ami
whether they mean to fettle in the country.
And, though there are daily advertisements
of situations for farmers, millers, ice. eithir
to fell or l".t, those who have them to dis
pose of have a scientific method of knowing
wlte'.licr the person applying must, or is de
sirous to, have it, as a direct answer cannot
be obtained though expressed in ve^y civil
language ; so that it is absolutely necessary to.
coutuiue
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the year are generally from 20, 40, or 60A
currency, for wages only. They must sit
at the lame table, and the fame provisions,
indeed they, will not. suffer any difference in
these particulars, and, since slavery has been
abolished in this state, the farmers must
clean their own boots, (hoe , Sec. and be
very careful to ask them to do nothing but
what they judge is the custom of the country,
respecting the rights of fellow-citizens,
namely equality, They will not acknow
ledge to have any master or mistress, but
name them employers. Little farmers succeed
much better here, as they chiefly do the
work themselves, or hire as little as possible,
and always work with them.
" Ships are daly arriving with emigrants,
somefrom England, but most from Ireland, .
to the amount of several hundreds in a vessel,
and they are immediately lent off to the hack
settlements; indeed, they are landed at Wil
mington, about iS miles below Philadelphia,
thence to Pittsburgh, and thence "dis
posed of to different settlement', when they
are seldom heard of any more, the wiiole
councry being so intersected with creeks,
rivulets, and water, that roads and direct:
conveyance cannot be obtained.
" 1 hear that Dr. Priestley, or rather hit
sons (as. the Doctor himself affects to have no
concern in the business) aud Co. have con
tracted for a large quantity of land, estimated
at 300,003 acres, in Northumberland and
Luzet ne counties, in the state of Pennsylvania,
about 1 20 miles from Phladelphia, situated
on the west branch, north of the Sufquehan■My.
nah river. The sirst purchase is one dollar
" Land-jobbers, both in England and (41. 6d. sterling, or 71. 6J. currency,) per
acre, and the first settlers are to be indulged
Anienca, are interested in propagating re
ports of the great advantages, emoluments, at one dollar and half, afterwards at two
and the easy livn g, in America, compared dollars or more, per acre, as they can get
to Europe; and pi i vale indivi.'u ils having, customers, undoubtedly after the American
in conjunction with their interested corre
fashion.
spondents heie, contracted for larg<- quanti
" Whit I have said respecting America
ties of land at different limes, which they must not be taken upon a general scale, for
want to dispose of at au advanced rate, the here are many worthy characters, of which
rage (or emigration in all parts of Europe fort I have fortunately found several, flora
keeps 6p the business at the expence and the recommendations of my friends in>
England; I believe by their assistance 1 (ball
fully of those who engage in it.
" The settlement in Kentucky has been do very well; for, evety business is well paid
described as very flourishing j but, from what for here; but it takes some time to form
1 can learn, the rage for emigration thither connexions, and is attended with great exis nearly over in America; and therefore pence, therefore should never be attempted
there must, 1 ihould think, be lefs-induce- in the evening of life. The Americans look
ment for Europeans to migrate thither: be
with a jealous eye upoo strangers, particu
sides, it is not absolutely certain, when a larly from England, and treat them as iC
they meant giving ir.ore than a silent disgust,
purchaser I as contracted for a lot of un
occupied laud, that he has not purchased which is increased by a strange idea, that, if
with it at least a law-suit, if not a bloody it were mt for tie English, they night live
'without labour.
Dole, set aside the claims of the Indians.
"Great farmers make a small figure here;
" I have been alked by a gentleman to
fur, labour is very dear, and the men hired whom I have been introduced here, and who
mult be used veiy differently from that class has (hewn me much kindness, what motives
in England, or they will leave their employ I had in leaving Old England .' I answered,
immediately; they are paid from a. 6d. to better myself and family — He alked, if I
71. bd and even to IOJ. per day currency, had done it, or had any prospect to do it r
,suii futuii bo, ru and ledgiitg; those "toed, by I uuiwuvJ, Hut my family were at present

■ continue some time at a great expincc be
fore any settlement can be prudently obtain*
etl, that a competent knowledge of the cus
tom of the country may be had, as every
thing seems to be transacted with gie.it deli
beration, or the new-comer may have rea
son to repeue his bargain, which must be
absolutely under black and while, a> there
arc ma.y us both colours in this country. A
stranger coming here, and having no ac
quaintance or place to come to, is obliged to
take up his quarters at some inn, where they
fail not to squeeze without mercy his List
copper, as they chink the transfer from liim
to them lawful game, and which they as
eagerly follow. Almost every house, or
part os a bouse, is a tto' e of some merchan
dise or other; consequently, , their whole
business is employed how they sliall acquire
wealth ; and they wait, as a spider for its
prey, every method they can suggest, In
deed, the great influx of emigrants from all
pare, and of every description, find them
proper materials to work upon for that
purpose ; and, if I may be allowed the ex
pression, America seems to me what I should
call the Botany Bay of the ivhit'e itisrld.
" The vacant land in America is a charm
ing fund for land-jobber* of every descrip
tion, and they have runners for that pur
pose ; and some, from their knowledge of
the business of the State, particularly those
in Congress, and their connexions, make
immense fortunes, which are daily increa
sing from the prodigious influx of strangers
from all parts : 1 muji not fay /torn European
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in great measure provided for, but how long
it might last | could unt tell, at evet7 thing
was vtry Humiliating— He advised me to
return — s assured him, I (hotilJ have no ob
jection, bat cliil nit approve of returning
wounded; besides, by continuing 1 sh/ictj
have an oppoitunity of giving my friends in
England a more prop-r description us the
country, auJ what ihey might expect here,
than they had hitherto met with from tkfi
Jlattcriig aenunts hi- tali fublisteJ in England.
i " The French have contracted for larje
quantities of land, anJ 1 find that the best
method >g to join in a body ([ men indus
trious met), inch as farmeis, labourers, smiths,
car|>entfrs wlieelwrirhts, shoe- makers,
tailnrs, &c.)> th it they may he able to supply
each uthei's wants or the careful stoiekeepersset'leo upon the coalt nil! easethem
of thtir wealth and mou-y tl.ey bring with
them, :ii,«i give them little or nothing in
return.
" The only A'mcricm coin I have seen,
are copper cents an'* lr!f cents, too of the
former to a Spanish ruilVd dollar (41. 6<i.
stnlmc., or 71. (yd. currency at p:u\ — "' he
h.ink ke-p '.'.air accounts in milieu, iloil.irs
and ce-iv.s, oih>is in pounds| shillings and
J'Cncc, r.-'-y Erglantl, cdled currency, io?A
Ircrlingn-'tug t66. 13 4, cuire: cy, at par
of exahanqe; hut t'iere his heen of late a
great demand for Lon Ion bills, whuh has
raisa.') the ico/. sterling to 182. 10.0 curr.
beig niiiM per cent above p.tr. At New
Yoikthey have nothing but Spanish mowey
ami paper notes, tailed Jei (ty notes, of dif
ferent value, such as one penny, two, three,
four, six pencr, itc. and which notes the
hottest innkeepers 011 the roads in the fame
province refuse taking, so that a .stranger
muil take p.irticular care to have re =dy
change in h*is p-icket, or the • will jire'hm
such ac he c nnnt dispose of without lot's.
For the remainder, indeed, my good Sir,
what would he called by some swindling is
here cn'.lom, and, as 1 am told, practised
lit' le or much by all univei s.illy from Nova
Scoti : to Florida.
" Dr. Pr'.estlcy has heen attacked on ac
count of his religious principles, and in con
sequence a piper war has already commen
ced. The Otctor is not please.! with his re
ception, and I hea>', for. my consort, is as
ign rant :ts myself respecting the v.hole mas-,
and separate views of patticul.tr States, each
of which has a difi.rent interest to pursue
incompatible with the good of soextj in
general.
" 1 se-r chit I ':..ve already tired ynu with
my cou/med a .tl unconnected ace. vint; btt,
if no' too troublesome. I, could ivih, as you
W'i = (•> kmd as to si" you wo.:.; honour me
u.itha line in leiirn, tl at you w.t.'.J send
me •,u..ii":ingrme:it' os w'rif, srem oin ex
perience in tl'cwoilit, sou ma " i!;.c j-iper
for my lnvcisigaticn. H "ill
-t i.'.ie tor
my tu;uie pursuit: the umt I ••i... here, and
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will instinct me how I may render myself
sei-viceable in communicating a proper jccount whxh may prove useful to inMividmU,
whoTke myself have overr.-ue-d the great ad
vantage's they expect, not one of which I
have found as yet realize*!.
I am, iceSeagai's Cojs/e-Hoa<e,
Orr. 15.
I DESIRE you will return rn y thanks
to lm[sransus for his p»l-te tn»itafon, which Iniust beg le^ve to decline;
a battle of Siuss wire will never tempt
me to make new acquaint.ar.crs, what
ever I miyl.t he induced tado by a batch
of French ( 6't rciie. That is the Celt
for me, and the wine canneissrurs mean
when they talk of Coe. I do not deny
the appellation to wines in Switzer'anc.'.
1 here aic vim lie la Co 1 in manv pans
of France, iven in Bna, which is a
district proverbially noted for the bad
ness of its wines. The situation is suf
ficient to give the name to the produce.
As Impransus allows my ether remarks
on Mr. day's work to be jjsl, whv
does he mike a display of his own
leading at the expense of mine ? and
wiiy doi> he pronounce those mad that
trust to the word of
Dam ASI PPOS ?
Mr. Urban,

Mr. Urban. 7nn- C°U- cf"»ir^'>
Decimbrr 19.
IN answer to your coriesponr'eru _vlM.
p q j6. enquiring whether any of the
U^cdalc family marred with any of
William of VVykeham's fem.iledeicecdan", or, as it fhouid havi. been exprtlsed, dsicendants of VViltiam oi
WykahaTT>'s/_/?/r, I can only fay, that
no luch marriage appeais to h.tve taken
place.
In leg^rd 10 M, M's second
query, I do not find that A^r.es
Chawmpeneys had any male issue, out
that William Wyfceham, son of her
daughter A!. cii, wjs lit rtoiht VV^keham family : at his de.th tlie estate
went to Sip-Th m.:s Wykehsm, Ktit,
and afterwards, ly an heir feu. die to
VViiliam, strono Lord Say and Seie '.
Your c , ::■:,- .).-.i.'ec: having girti roe
so fair ...i onp.r.uoitj, 1 hrg leave 10
i.ffer lo .e obltrvatioQi en the coi>.'lex.'ii • t iv.y family with the ce^eb;r"ru Wi.Iiiiii of Wykeham.
We =te lerlii'n ... .t Wr^erum's pirents s»sie unable l<> t '. 'c him a libei-al
•iijc ,tior, r.vJ. tl 1 .tilts nas supplit.l L>y
u , • -i :.u.
A . to : .: natitc r-\nz patroa
—it has al.. ,i\s ■».ep ''.•; ,>c.ii I Uyi
Slfliop I,-,>vti|. :a ner am i ci >.jmoi
1 Co.lius't l'ecr. jje, VI. -o. siftii Edit,
tiadr.ioi
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Vra^'""0" than from any authentic account I can meet with, that Wvksham'ss
frit st and great brnefaejior vva> N-cholaa
TJvedale, lord of the manor of WykeViam. and governor of Winchester
CAlti*. an officer of great noie in those
supposing Nicholas Uvedale to hnve
"brt'n governor of Winchester castle as
a ton-said, it is not only extremely pro
hibit;, but amounts to a certainty, that
he patronized William of Wykcham,
for ti-c latter was undoubtedly (eerttary
to the const?ble ot Winchester cai'rle,
ard the ma-iiai;* of r.is n-phtw with
.Al.cia Uvedak* farther proves his con
nexion wirh the Uvedale family
Dr.
Thorn- s Martin, in hi- lift of Wyk rum,
seems to fay that the tradition of William
of Wykeham's patron having been
Nicholas LNecVe. i:. supported " tx
codUi pertielvfto UvtdaVorum*."
Leland's Itinerary n>enrions the cir
cumstance of the Uvedales having been
the first patrons of Wyke'ramj but
Bishop Loivth thinks that Leland did
rot write t),s: particular pm, because it
is elscvheie siyieii
London his
Reporte'' ; he likewise doubts the rrut'i
of th« whole account, tt is, however,
cibsetvable, that the i;reat ant'tjtury
Thomas Htain? expresses not the iczst
doubt of the truth of the report, or of its
being Lei ;:d's prod ..ct on. Hearne has
added this title— " Notes rtf«tvr»f»l»
Wtttium of Wtckham." The lexw jca-iitaicus has, by some ignorant per!' n, een
rpplicd to trie report, probably bee. use
it mentions the supposition of Will am
otWtkeham beir.tf a bastard. Tins,
however, is not affirmed ior truth (as
Hearne justly ob'er* es) but is only ment-one-l ss a supposition of some people,
not as a thing which L=Iand believed
himself. Sec the preface to Leland's
Jtin. Vol. IV.
Granting that the notes were Dr.
London's, yet, had Lelasd ti.ought
them scandalous and unuue, would he
have transcribed them ? In the follow
ing particulars at least, I think, we nave
no g.'od reason to suspect the truth os
the rcaort.
1 Louili'j l.iruof William ot Wykeham,
p. 13. '* o the same csf'etU, vita et res t?/te
Gm.lYLtamt, Oxoo. 1690.' p. 11 6, 117.
3 S,r Append. No. II. of Lowth's Lite of
Wike! m.
* ill t. Oxon 1690 p. 1 16. Query—Is
thisVS. now ex; •t; is it in the possession
of Lord Csrl lie, 01 any ■ tlier descendant of
, fl.eW/krham branch 01 t: e L'vce'a e family ;

it nut, in n hose possession is it?
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" Terot brought up by Mr. Wodale of
Wikam learned gramnr, and towrite faire."
" The constable of Winchester castle, at
that time a great ruler in Hampshire, got
Ferot of Wodale, and made him his clerKe5."
Now, Mr. Urban, in these articles,
LeUrd's Itinerary materially differs
from Martin and other authors. The
Itinerary states that Pej-ot was brought
up bi Wodale or Uvedale of Wikam.
and th-it the constable of Winchester
castle got Perot of Wodale, &c. but, ac
cording to Martin, Nicholas Uvedale
was William o* Wi keharh'sjfryf benefacti • and tin. lord of the manor of
Wykeham was the fame person with,
the constable of Winchester castle.
This difference between the two ac
counts is, I am inclined to think, a
prelu.Tptive proof oi'rhe authenticity of
that in the Itinerary. For, unless I am
much mistaken, Nicholas Uvedale was
never 'ord of the manor of Wykeham.
The Uvedales of Wykeham are des
cended- from Peter dr Uvedale6, who
w„s summoned to parliament among the
barr.ns in the 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th, of
K'ng Edw. Ill 7; and was possessed of
considerable elites in Hampshire, Sorry,
Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, and Sussex.
This Peter, Lord Uvedale, succeeded
his father Sir John de Uvedale in his
estates, 1321, aud died about 1345 *•
It should seem, 'therefore, that Ni
cholas Uvedale was not lord of Wyke
ham manor, and that Peter de Uvedale
was William of Wykcham's first benesactoi, who recom ncndeil him to the
governor of WinclieUcr castle. And a
passage, in Wykeh.in.'swill may, perhaps,
be thought a farther conhrioati' 11 of the
account in the Itinerary — " Ligo Jobae/ii Uvida e unum cypbum a< ^tritium,
tiel <■■/. 'id jocate ad ua.zrtm decem martarum'*. '
The Jor-n Uvedale here
mentioned was, 1 iui-p 'e, t;.c U ut who
was Are. iff of Har'npiir le, 2 R II.
1 Hen. IV, and of Surrey 17 R. 11,
and «-n most probablv1 a drfeerdant of.
s Leland's 'Itin. IV, 151. Append. id
Edit Srowe, (Chrcn. p. 3-,!. Ldit. 1651.)
I..C ''■'.' to coo fame effect, >r. neatly :lie fame
wo. J.. Sen .'!''.) Holinlr. ^, Sec.
0 iing. Kaionelage, Vol. 'i.p. 321. Edit.
1741. under Co' tret of LcigbtM.
'< Du^dale's Summers of the Nobility to
Parliament.
s iilomefteld's Norfolk, III. io3. Wm.of
Wykeham was boin at Vyykthsm, A. D.
j 3.-4.
9 lowth's Life of Wykeham, Append.
No. XVII.

William
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mitted to their bodily eyes before tbei
cast be brought to any conception ot .:.
who mull (to use the common phrase;
hive every thing beat into thnrt ; tbt-r:
are also who, with their' mind's eyr.
can penetra'c much farther into zzf
matter, reasen on it more accurate*,
and draw conclusions mote just as;
engeut, than those whose optics are
obliged to furnish them wills every iitt.
Mr. ir«OAW,
Bri/hi, Dec. jv
That operations of consequence ca:
CO.-iVJNCCD that you wish your
publication to be the vehicle of seldom be personnel! on the scene oJ
truth, and as truth cm seldom lie ob
action, eery candid man converses,:
with field-practice must ronlcss It
tained without examining both sides of
an armament ; 1 make no apology for
miu.ht take place in case of a general
pitched krrtle, evheiethe site- of the day
troubling y.m with a lew rema<ksona
letter wlttch appeared in vour'Ma^azitie
whs to deutmiiie the fate os the army;
but in engagements of 'e's ""agnitude,
of last unmili b^ned " Emciitus," consuch as rnTiperron piquets, ik>rmisl>irg,
clem' :: -.; the conduct of the medical
fee, the heft thing to" he done general!},
board v. ith respect to ll.fi- promotion,
and fin.ling fault wiib the aiungenicut
and the only 1 ne lot often is, to put ttie
and tx ruiion of those duties which
patient into a Jf'^S tv-'gg'"', and con
par<l<.u hi i\ attach to hospital 'odeons.
vey lum to the- genera' hospital.
Beh>re I proceed to set this gentleman
" Wlie't," fays Eirierirus, "is th?
Toting stiiff-furgeon to be found m these
right in the manifold errors he has
com.i: : . . I mull beg leave to fay,
juni'.lures }'' "With the genera! holthat h. a sentiments and the language 111
pital, twenty or thirty miles fionn the
Which they aie conveyed speak him, to
spot, and of'fn double or treble that
er stance."
Til s is a bild aiTurtioc,
my CO: ceu'.io-.', the victim o' mortilication and elisap; o ntmenr, mote than a
and, iftuie, would t'.iroivaleverc fiigm>
man a.'.: uiied by that disinterestedness
very deservedly on tile common senle of
and p:i:.ty of m.uivs which he avons.
thole to whose care the l.ves of lo many
To i't". ve the existence r.f all those bravr fellows ate entrusted; buttheeiim
abuses, i'which he complain'', he refers unbiassed voice of truth proves ths
to " common rrport," which in this assertion ?.s false as it is LiU.
jnstar.c- lo completely venlics the old
On the continent, the general hospital
adage, eh-it :l: : poor nran is constantly
is dni.led intothree parti, one of" winch
constantly folio vs the army in ail its
*' reckoumg without his host."
If \k would tjkc tile trouble to con- miveincn's, and is est-ibliftrd as near as
suit the Crizenes since the cst,abiii!i:iict>t possible to it; a physician, three or sour
of the mcdicl board, he wou'J mid surgeons, and an apothec-ry, with a
that at •■ .ill ten rei>iiiitnt'«l lurgeoiis have certain number of niites, compose the
been ad-anced to the Half, and, by much t'liabliuViitiit.
Nj engagement ever
the g:ej'.er part of them, tutu not new takers plaee but one or more staff- sur
to their buJiuf's, belt who were then geons, with each two mates, and a cut
actually on service. N<y> lupp'.iiiiti; or carts with instruments and other c.-.ihis all: a 10 11 to be true, it Dears no pi out- rurgical apparatus, aud a few medicines,
with 1:, in my opinion, " that the ad
regularly attend.
visers ..: 1 lie.- plan have ncvei .1.-11 actual
As I am not lo warm a icalot for refervid, and that thereto t tliciradvice g mental services as my opponent, he
ought 10 oe over-ruled:" it only
will excuse me from seconding his eaproves, tint the plan did not accord
logia; neither will I, having noiliint; to
with fiie.-wiih.es of tlie complainant, who
praise, fay all the tiuth that I rrnglit,
perhap-, las/ea (trvicc.
in contradiction to wlnt lie has icvanced.
I must here oe;; leave to obserye, that There me among'l regimental ser^eons,
feting jiT:ice dots not natur-lly and as in any other let ot men, seme who.
conseeju r.ily bestow acute penetration,
would do honour, nnj otiirrs dil;red.t,
found ; .eJL"iiient( pertinent icasoniug, ti piomotion. i have known limbs
fee. fee. Kan by may have much title
serit- to ihe hospital tlut might hue
to men , 'j'ri '1:1. at I}'. '.I out .111 i..v:rJ,ous
b u -. o t .ken off on or near tiic licld, the
talk 10 1I..1W co:r.p,i. ilons. There aie
lie -I til of which Im .oil the eiHime.l
Bleu vi. j mull have eVciy luli;i»l iuuluiseicis their lives. I nave inuivn me
touruifuet

William of Wyktham'i first benefactor
Peter tic Uvedale, afterwards Lord
TJved tie, from whom likewise descended
three principal branches of the Uvedale
family, the Uvedales of Wykcham,
Han'i-il; re, and of More Criclull, and
Horum, Dorse (hire.
Yours. fee.
Robert Uvedale.
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tourniquet apclltd in a situation where
it cou'd be of no kind of service ; but
muc'ii may be owing to the hurry and
confusion of the moment, which none,
but those who have witnessed, can pos
sibly' conceive.
With respect to rank, none whatever
attaches to medical men from the regi
mental mate upwards; m ibis score
therefore, the regimental surgeon has
nothing to lament, rnd, with rtlpect to
emoluments, le i< Lester paid than the
surgeon on the sir,ff.
I shatl conclude wilt) hinting, that he,
who " wirh manly spirit e-n binsh
mortifying reflexions tromhis bosom,'
cannot pnpeily he laid to" suffer" much
fiom them; my opponent, I fear, is
tortured by the pain, without spirit
tnoGull to drive it inco exile. Yours,
T. F.
Dre. 8.
Mr. U RB Air,
YOUR correspondent D. H. p. iioi.
in regard to t lit proverb,
Incidit in Sc> Ham, cupitns vitare Chary bdirx,
conjectures rightly, that it is taken from
" Eralnu Aclagia," where is likewise
the (ame in Gieek.
T>|> Xo»fUe£»» iitf v/tir, 7r> SnivJiXr Tfiixi0or*
Vide Erasmi Adagia, p. 1259, under
the article " Malum male •vitatum"
Yours, &c.
N. B.
Mr. Urban,
fTatr/ltM, T>rl,
F you reciive no beite- answer to the
query of C, in p. 250. of your va
luable Magixin'e for March, 1794, con
cerning N.cholas Klimtus, you may in
form him, Out ii was originally written
in Latin, the litle " lltr Jithttrrantum-,"
somesixty orseventy years agot by Baron
Holbergh, professor »nd tlianciiUn of
the university ar Copeiilngru : 11 »»i
soon after tianflited into Duich, by the
tit:e os K'nas Klim's onJeraardfi Ruarn ;
also into German and French, &c. Sec.
Any learned Dane in London could
give a su I answer to C.
Baion Holbergh has written some
volumes of very good plays in 1 he Dau-sh.
language, whicii 1 luve read in Lo.v
Dutch and in German, as also his life,
and a list of his literary works, though
1 cjnnot now recollect when he was
bum (I believe the beginning ot this
ceruuiy.) Me died about twenty or
"twenty five yeats .go. 1 have none of
liis winks isi'i-e. exicpl Kl-iai Klin, in
the Gerinan tianstatiou. Excuse this
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imperfect account of an author vhr> »ai
born in low condition, but emoM-d by
ihe King of Denmaik for Im u<m-. cunon
abilities applied to the benefit >.f us, fel
low-subjects. Yours, &c,
V. P.
Mr. Urban,

Barrow, D'r jj.
a II b fl c

/
SOMIi persons, perhaps, may
rr
th'nk
that the French Teleeri
:gr.p-. «ell
described in p. 992. is only au inhibi
tion of the above figures, which have
been long known to young ptcplr, and
used as a cypher j but it is of the very
poorest kind, though it has cat lirttt,
the central one, or square if, « in> lithe
Telegraph has not; which, however, ii
decidedly super;or by doing its Imiinesl
completely under many mcr: v;ir etics
of form than are wanted ; anil is im
portance, which on all occasions s in
disputable. It is, therefore., dcr.rable
to know as much us the matter z-- may
be. What puzzles me is, that a l/cara.
(I should rather suppose it to be -. b-iard
or plank) 12 sect long and one broad,
painted of a dark-braivn rclcur, should
be visible at the distance of thicen; four
leagues, i. e. nine or twelve nvles. 2c
telescopes will do ihis, I lhotJil think
a bmis plate, well gilt, of tie 'lover
length an I breadth, would be tHo.emanageab e and more visible; bui, what
is more important, if this was covtred
with freely-swinging lainos, 1 ti-.mkj.might be distin- uiibable in the :i g'it ac
least as lar as the brown board tvi ohvv.
If common lamps, such as arc ui-.d ia
illuminations, suspended, and ittely
turu-ing on hooks, would nor d.>,'ihe
rolling lamps used on ship- board cer
tainly would. 1 have (eerr, but c.-.not
now recollect, how lar the lijilii ut a
single candle is v.libie. (Qj. twoRi'ltj?)
Lighthoules with lamps a-e much the
most appoved, and are visible Iron sea
20 miles, which is as far as the n>nvexity of the lea wiJI perftnt, and :i*,rla<
equal to the distance between L'il.iis
and Pjicr*.
Of what vast ronsiquence a power of
communicating sectet intelligence -• 1 ri
safety and certainty at this rate <;i»v
fomccii: e-s prove, need not be i. i-n-il
* See the Town ai^d Couiitiy M..| ... iij
for April, 177S j of, fn-m it, iu .v 1. »..«..
linjwx'.er's HiCory or Lowcflolt, ». • i.
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on : and, if I am mistaken in supposing fining the sight, not only rendered that gilt brass wouid be seen as far, or vision more distinct, but made i: »- ■_
farther, in the day-time than a hrown to avoid errors in number or po/ttvT':
To the perjceliaif of ar, insrrjrnca:
board, the extension of the instrument's
use to night-woik, or nearly two thirds this kind, it seems to be required :•..:-.
of the 24 hours in winter-time, it so should be simple in con struct too i. :
considerable, that it may be advisible to management ; easily distinguishes e di
have one of each fort at eicfy station. day or night; quick in combining li:
Supposing this proposal to lie approved necessarv signs ; and loosi: figas. as :.-■
of, the whole machine might be made to and clear as poiliblc.
turn round, and the back covered wiih
Nothing scorns to me, at prtses,
the mirrors and lamps; and lo a second more likely tit unite these 1 equisilci 'b':
machine is unnecessary. The machine the instrument of which I hare made .
1 propose might be wholly covered wiih rough diagram ; and which, at the fart
three rows of plane mirrors, each four time, may be serviceable oa ava.ierv
inches square, the middle row silt, the of occasions, when graduated to pioothers a little raised all along the out- portion.ibly smell divisions; for Ce:ermining beatings and distances of to»fide.
eis, mountains, elevated camp!, ic
P.S. It seems to me that the ma
chine's capability of turning round is of by measurement of angles j and part csimportance, as a tittle obliquity may larly for ai'cemining the line of m.tcj
occasion its being more enlightened by of an approaching army, or the position
the sunshine,- and consequently more of a fUct. When this use is desigeed,
visible at the next place of observation. the instrument should turn on lt-ouj
Th:s invention, for its simplicity, and hinges, with a pioper foot to support i:,
the consequences tliat may be expected that, from its perpendicular pantos,
from it, may deserve to be ranked wirh when used as > Telegraph, it may bt
any since that of Printing.
Peed. made horiX.ontal. It may then, the cl
ient being so considerable, be vcdunti
to seconds with great clearness 2nd ac
1 Mr. Urbah,
Dee. 24.
curacy, or even loner if wished, ac
H nanlrci Tifaj »!i Tfotlf tu;u Xaii.
cording to the use fer which it is in
YOUR description and plate of the tended when thus applied. As a TtieTelegraph, p. 992, has combined graph, iis divisions will be Few indeed.
with the circumstances of the times to
It consists of a semicircle, to be
make me think on the subject. What properly clejzttd, and fixed perpendi
you will here receive has been the result. cularly on a stiong stand. The radiu
The principle of the Telegraph is 12 sect j the semicircle, consequently,
very antient 5 it is of Greek origin : and, somewhat more than 36. Tins to be
though its first inventor is not certainly divided into 24 parts. Each of these
known, it was improved and perfected will, therefore, comprize a space of iS
in its then conduction by no less a man inches, and an arch of 70 60' oa the
than Polybius*. Hr? has described it in circumference. Small trill will de:iihis History. The English leader will mine at what distance this portion of a
find it in Hampton's elegant and valu
semicircle on the given radius w.il be
able translation.
seen under such an angle with a teleThe motirn Telegraph is, in some scope of a common power, as wil dis.
respects, an improvement on the Greek ; tinguifli the divisions without difficulty
but wiih the great disadvantage of being or confusion. If the distance at whUh.
useless in the night. That which I they would be distinct with this radiuj
shall propose I hope combines the prin
should be sound too small, it may easily
cipal advantages of both.
be increased, as- a double radiu« would
In that deicribed by Polybius, the give a fourfold increase of the af/x of
symbols which expressed the letters of the intervals and aptrlurss on the cir
the words which required to be con
cumference. Bui, when u it considered
veyed were rendered conspicuous as be that the objects to be viewed will he of
ing made by torebis : and they were the figure most easily distinguished, that
viewed through tubes; which, by con- the*y will be luminous, and arranged
upon a cutve particularly suited to as
* We are much obliged to VV. W. D. certain their intervals aud positions, I
v.-lio had before pointed cut to us this passage apprehend it will be found that, wirh a
iH t'ulybiui. Jiun,
po wet of about So or too, tie Tele-
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graph would cunrey its informrition by
ii semicircle of the proposed radius duly
elevated at the distance of two or three
leagues. And its use to us would be
chiefly within a moderate distance from
the coast.
These 24 divisions to be occupied by
ai many circular apertures of fix inches
diameter; which will leave a clear
space of six inches on each side between
the apertures.
These apertures, beginning from the
lift, to denote the litters of the alpha
bet, om tung K, J consonant, V, X,
aud Q, as useless for this purpose.
There are then at letters. The }'■ ur
other spaces are reserved for signals.
The instrument to have an index,
rooveable by a windlass, on tUe centre
of the semicircle, and having two tops,
according as it is to uc uled in t lie day or
night; one, a circular top ot lacquered
inn or copper, of equal diameter with
the apertures (and which consequents*
will eclipse any of them against which it
rests); the other, a spear or arrowlhaped top, black, and highly poiilhed,
which, in standing before any of the
apeitures, in the day-time, will be dis
tinctly visible. In the night, the aper
tures to be reduced by a diaphragm
fitting close to each, so as to leave ail
aperture of not mure than two inches
diameter. The diaphragm to be of
weil-polifhed tin; the inner rim lac
quered black-half an inch.
Ail the apcrtuits to be illuminated,
when the instrun.ent is uled in the
nigiit-time, by small lamps; to which,
if-neccllary, according to circumstances,
cenvex lenses may be added, h-.ted inio
each diaphragm, by which the light
Cent. Mag. Supplements 1 794.

may be powerfully concentrated and
increased.
Over each aperture one of the five
prismatic colours least likely to be mis
taken (the remaining two being less
distinguishable, and not wanted, are
best omitted), to be painted; and, in
their naiural order, on a width of
eighteen inches, and a depth of four,
red, orange, jel/oiv, gretu, blue ; or,
still tr; heighten the contiast, and lender
immediately successive apcuures mote
distinguishable, rut, green, o-ange, blue,
yeilonv. The whole in rier circle beneath
and between the aper.urcs to be painted
black.

When the instrument is to be used,
the index to ba ict to the /gnat aper
tures on 1 he right.
Ail the apertures to be covered, or
daik, when it be;;itn 10 be used, except
that which is to give the sign as. A fig- '
nal gun to be bred to apprize the ob
server.
Jf ihe index is set to the first aper*
ture, if will denote that tvsrds ate to
expressed ; if to tin second, t'.-.M figures t
if to the third, thru the'figuici ceaset
and that the intelligence is carried on
in words.
"Wbitnfgnres are to be expressed, the
ultimate apertures from the left are ta
ken in their order, to deno.e hom 1 to
10 inclusively. Tlie- second rrem the
right denon 100 ; the riith, 1000.
Thil order, and these ir.iervais, are
t3ken to prevent iay concision in so
peculiarly' imp'-riCnt an article of tlio
intelligence to be conveyed.
And « needs r.ot (o be added, that
intervals, ne»er.'less than an arch of 15,'
dsaiecs on the fenjicuclc, and, whef»
lUf
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the difference <t more important, »ij,
are not liable to be mistaken by any to*
lerable attention j indeed, scarcely with
any negligence.
It wiM easily occur, that the multiples
of these numbers may be expressed by
t if. ng the simple number > to the left a*
their inducts. And the shortest method
for thi» w-u'd be to use iivo indices in
that cafe simultaneously .
Thus, an
index to the //// at »,. and one to the
right, seen at the same time at icoi,
would immediately express ri.ooo; to
one at 5, and another, at the fame
time, at ioo, for jeo ; one at 10, and
the other at 4., for 43.
Should it be necessary to express, as
it often might, greater numbers., it
might be done thus : After making the
numeral signal, the index might be
conveyed to 10, and kept there. When
a signal from tic observer at the next
flati> n announced its being seen, this
might be answered by a signal from the
first station of the Telegraph. And
10, stationary, as described, would be
understood to deno-c that the numbers,
till a new signs1, must b«. multiplied by
10, when made visible. In this cafe,
there would be three inJcs, or gno
mons, employed at once. The station
ary at ro, fust fixed, and tin- two sub
sequent at 3, suppose, and 1000,-—
30,000 would thus be readily and plain
ly denoted.
The -M<nm should be reds of mital,
or> account of the length or the radius,
and moveable by raci—ivort. These
metallic rods should be light, and the
wheel-work strong; as their length, of
about si feet from the centre to the ex
tremity of the- index, will require this
precaution.
To regulate the adjustments, there
should le an inner arch, three feet,
suppose, above the centre of the semi
circle, graduated in like manner 10 14,
, by which to direct the index with the
greatest convenience to the operator.
It is superfluous to add,, that the alpbabeticet expression of the several di
visions may be changed at pleasure,
from time to time (the change being
duly int<maied), the precession only
ob'er.ed.
It will be necessary in the use of it to
tnnke a sensible pause between each in
ter; a more contuse- able one after each
ivord. Tht. may well be spared, as
only one movement ever can uc wanted
tf express a lettrr, and that movement
Will be nearly iniuntcncous, even were
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it from A to Y, the greatest interval
which can ever be required ; since even
then the index, accelerated and regula
ted in the manner explained, would
have to pass over a space of only 51
feet 6 inches. The beam of the French
Telegraph, when perpendicularly ad
justed, passes with each of its extremi
ties over an arch of half this extent,
and rather more, and a large proportion
of the letters bring it near to this extieme ; which would very rarely occur
in this.
This Telegrsph, even supposing it
filled up with lenses, would not be very
expensive; arid the weight may be mo
derate. AH the spate between the euu*
similircle, which forms the ttlrgrafbie
part of the instrument, and the inner
regulating circle, might be open, ex
cept a beam which divides the stmzcirfe
into two quaihanial areas, and is sna
rled in 1 he diagram ; and another beam,
\i necesiary, on each side, at an angle
of 450, to bisect these division'.
In the instrument itself neither letters
nor figures would be marked, except
the figures on the inner regulating cirde. They are marked in the scheme
by way of illustration only. There
would be on the machine nothing but
the aperturrs (at the intervals and of
the dimensions expressed already), with
small lamps and lenses to each, if re
quisite, for the night, and the gn»aom.
Whatever perfection may b* attain
able in the construction of a Telegraph,
1 fear this war may too prob.bly make
it very important for us to be fumislicii
with the best that can be invented.
Others, better skilled and more experi
enced, may do beftr : my pretensions
cither to skill or ernctience upon these
subjects are flight indeed ; but I ha»e
done my best. The speculation is at
all events interesting and curious; and,
isa necessity the most serious should not
demand its application, the theory on
which depend* the conduction of a
mircbine of this kind way fag gest a va
riety of ingenious designs, the utility of
which saay extend to other objects be
side that of dtfin/ive -war, greatly as
that is interesting to the security of a
nttion ; especially circumstanced at we
may be, it is impossible to conjecture
how soon.
C. L.
Mr. U**AN,
Reigate, Die. jo.
**¥"* H E occasional progress and d«X clinc of many arts constitutes cu
rium natter for enquiry in the history
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of the bum-.n mind ; and. as considered
in connection with cause and iffect,
may be* productive of truch advantage
~t\) society. The argument for the little
anriquity of the world, from the recent
-existence of manv art», can surely have
ob:rudcd itself merely from ignorance ;
fo>-, it it notorious that the art* have
been progressive as they have been encounted; nnd, vice <vtrja : and an accuiaie hiltory of them, could we look
to the remotest antiquity, would proba
bly give ut a picture of Nature itself in
■successive rise and decay.
But there are some circumstances in
-connection with ths subject which per
plex me much j and none more than the
very late discovery of tbt art »J printing.
Pur many useful difcoveries we are in
debted to mere chance, and can account
■for the lateness of them from the con
currence being merely foituitou}. Thit
is peculiarly exemplified in the contem
porary discovery of gunpowder j a
chance which has given a turn to the
whole course of human event'. But,
with respect to the att of P.iuting, eve
ry rhiag would seem to proclaim that it
slii ulJ have been co-eval with polished
society.
There are few passions stronger im
planted in the enlightened mind than
the defile of applnule from our -ontemporarict, and of transmitting our name
to posterity. Thit was enjoyed from
all antiquity by the artist of every de
scription ; hit work was penunent
when he was departed; and, slum the
existing fame -of his predecessor, he augu>cd ihe perpetuity of his own. It
was to the literary labourer alone that
the gloom of oblivion ptesented itself ;
or, what was perh-ps worse, an antici
pation that his u'oiks should descend to
poAetity mutilated by a transcriber,
and thai the author should be charged
with the blonder* of a mechamck.
There was, therefore, a constant and
•strong inducement to look out for thit
invention, which seems so much within
the scope of human ingenuity.
But what adds to our astonishment on
this subject it, that the principle of she
art was deafly known, although never
applied to thit purpose. Engraving
and working of metals were evidently
kno-.vn in Greece and Rome 1 nay,
more, impressions from dies were com
monly made, as is evident hom the fine
regains we possess of their cssts, medals,
and coins. This art po Hissed every
principle of that of printing ; and that

in a degree which proclaimed fupereminent perfection in the artist. This ait*
moreover, «as practised from the very
motive above specified ; a motive which
applies no left to the hero and the- ty
rant than tot'ie literary labourer for his
own fame. And it is farther notorious,
tracing the history of man to the remo
test antiquity, that he eagerly adopted
every known method or transmitting
his fame to p< sic iiy. Witness the mass
of monumental records which swell and
confirm the history of past ages. And
is it not a wonderful instance of human
infirmity, that an art so simple, an art
which courted, which seemed to solicit
discavery scorn the Hero, the Poet, the
Historian, in a word, from the whole
human race, should net have been
beard of till the world itself began to
decline ? How may we account for thit ?
I shall not presume to do it, Mr. Ur
ban ; but will Venture to observe, that
it affords a linking lesson of humility,
a singular encouragement in pursuit of
discovery ♦..
M- B.
t.Tr. Urban,
Dtc.iz,.
SINCE the death of the Somerstttture
historians, it let in-, somewhat fVhionable to depieciite the history of that
county ; witness the many Philippics
against, it in your Magazine from time
to time. Such procedure appears to
me ungenerous, it not unmanly, feeing,
as 'Corporal Trim has it, " the poor
Hut has no one to stand op for her,"
There are very few of those critical
nibirltts, whom I could not more icadily
excuse than your cotrespoodent Mr. R.
Locke, in your last Magazine, who of
alf men ought not to have wielded hit
pen against th 1 part of the work which
he has attacked.
1 need not detain your readers long
in telling them that the history of the
county of Somerset was undertaken
jointly by the late Mr. Edmund Rack,
and the Rev. Mr. Collinson : that they
were both men of integrity and abilities,
no one, who had the pleasure of an ac
quaintance with the"1, will doubt In
this arduous work, the former under
took the topographicil and parochial
part, whilst the latter was sedulously
employed in serening for and arranging
from authentic records the histuricaL
antiquities o! the county. Mr. Rack
wat cmp!u)ed 111 his provincial excui* We shall be gl;id to be favoured with
the Draftings this gentleawu niters. £s>t t.
stoat
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lions great part of five years. In one had been previously acquainted with
of his earliest journeys, whilst in the Mr. L's joculir account of the manners
hundred of Bremftone, he fell-in with of the inhabitants "f this l.nd *•( freys,
your correspondent M.L. Their chat he would have with-held from Mr. L.
was agreeable, and Mr. L obliging y the "sixpence"?
No I • had the six
offered" his assistance in communicating pence been as a ge as a double joanese.
much hifrorical matter relative to hfs He, h' nest foul, was too generous, too
part of the county : and hence it is munificent, to with-hold a farthing fiom
reasonable to suppose, Mr. R. was in t any one to whom it wit due ; but, not
duced to lbbreviatc his enquiries. How
knowing what sue the sx-penci was to
ever, year sfter yfar raffed away with
be of, it was n t presented.
out Mr. R's receiving the promised
I would crave the ;eaJei'« pitience
comm mications : a second interview for a sew minutes Ion *r, whilst f exirenewed the promisr : bur other years mine the validity of one or two of Air.
rolled on without Mr. L's fulfilling his L's hyper-c i.cil remarks.
promise-; and honest Edmund dropt into
The hirtoii.n lavs, that Bumham is
the world of spi.its. His co-adjutor ter. miles from- the town of A\b-idg::
took up his papers as he found them, Mr L. fays only fix, t • wh'eh he fays
and published them as we have seen.
two more, for th. breadth ot the parish
Why Mr. L. with-htU the premised inav be added. Th'S is too barefaced at
communi. .;ion is best known to him
sophism. If any •■ e asked yn-i, Mrself) if it wee from interested or pe
Urban, what th distance ':nn K-'.hnfjcuniary motives, I di.ubt not bu: he has ton to B.entford ivas, vvou.'i. *ourlcdu£fc
felt thar shame which ever atteuds un
the western brea.lth of on-- pnilH t«d
worthy actions or the neglect of generous the eastern al the ot er ->u: .>; ihe teal
distance ot five m-les ? A; li ough I im
ones.
About two years aficr the death of confident you v*-»jld not, vet to it ap
Mr. Rusk, Mr. Locke drew up an pears Mr. L. wou! ' dri;. the truth,
essay, which was entitulcd " a brief however,, is, that thi.- length of roa.l in
History of a Part of Somersetshire,'*' arid question from Axt;iijgj church to
wh to was inserted in the fifth volurrie ijuu'.lu.n church is ten miles, withia a
of the B<th agriculture /ociety papers. fmlong, m-ireor'tss.
In tins effiy we find the manners of the
Another of.lyir. L's remarks is deinhabitants of Bremstone hundred pour- set'v,!>t> .f refuf.ti n. The milonan
trayed in pretty strong colouring : and, fa is, Bason bridge i: on the river Brew.
as the R'ftu'e is curt, X will give it di
Mr. L. says th: -,-. ,rt rif the liver is
rectly f - m Mr. L's penciling :
called the Brent. No just , talon for
" The mariners of the inhabitants of this this can be ..tsign-d, feeing the river has
flit country", f-iyi Mr. L, '< cannot so wejll is source in the t\,r.l parocl lai lands of
he i'.i.lgeu ut by a stranger as a rtftiv.- \ they Brt-w- li im-lodge, in the e.,llc n verge
are civil or mush as tite traveller pleases, oi t: e cojnty, and passes b- the v llage
of Brt o ham aud tnc towa or Erautoa
Take in example founded --n fid.
" Q^ H irk yon, fellow, which is my iv.id to Bilon bridge, and from tin- cc to
.tolm'g >ole? A. What's cal \\ fellow for? B-nn i ; 'i, where it disembogues itself
I, 1, 1, zed nothing to the;. Q^Well, my into Biidgewater b;iy.
good row, 1 would net havt youbeofr.ittlru,
Faiiher: the historian fa s, that the
for I Jiil not mean lo :.rTVvnt you, but pray tide on the Burnfiam. coast ebbs h Al a
Jo tell me die rouil. A. Wnere d-.lst t.iou
'mile; Mr L, Uyi, ten in- es. . Wonder
coine from ilien ? Q^ v\ hy, my honest
ful ! this ebb wou'd extend alm-.t to
frien , can it make an/ diifee.ice to you
-he Culvu lands, lit. le it .s lilr»culous
from whence I come ? A. No (hour aud
ihour, bill then it can be no rxlus to I where man the drying of the R-d Sea. The
f'.ou'll g i."
AUd so left the gentle nan,, iviiter hereof has vili.cd btumhaiti more
without telling him the riu.l to Fiog !i A.; than once, at times of ebb; but never
making a m;rit of his toil-e iraiue in not saw .In. beach tiiu.e io much as half a
storing him for a bailiff, an exc ieroan, ora in ile broad.
spy; whereas, if tlie stranger hid IV.issied
Not to be further tedious in my ob
the imp.-itinc. t curiosity of H.i.lje, with servations on Mr. L's nibb.mgs of the
rullk g<xid humour, he wruld have ciuiied S.nnerle Qiire history, I wil! leave it to
him through liie »\ aters on his back, if it had the consideration of vour readers whether
been a mile, for fix pence.
or no Implicit cunfulence ought to be
Now, Mr. Urban, flia'.l we suppose pUccd in the geneial. ty of his .em irks
foe a moment j tiut, if Edmund Racl; on ilut work, or wi.i.Uet his conduct it
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fair and generous to the manes of the
historians. Yours,
Quelqu'un.
P. S. Should any 'future historian
have temeritv enough to combat the
count- • ( S-merTet, let him not forget
a broadsix penet for som,e one of other of
the land of heirs.
Mr. Urban,
Nw. 10.
AT length, your correspondent, the
Rev. R.Polwhele, deigns to gratify
the public expectation by producing the
second to' jr-.ie of his grand ivoik, " The
Hiltory of Devon." It will doubtless
seem extraordinary to some mm, that
the second volume should appear before
the first ; but 'et them only peruse his
prtface, and tlv.ir surprise will soon be
lost in the admiration of his prudence.
Thev .11 there find that it was in tender
ci>m|!3tfion he reserved everv thing
curious and striking, the more interesting
points in antiquities »nd hist.iy, the
architectural .lescrvcions of castles and
monaste its, toe memoirs of remarkable
perlbna es, 4 .d the best ot his materials,
for future publication. Suppose fora
mome.it, that h had ventured to as
sociate any of these lighter matters with
such solemn subjects as are discussed in
thevoiume before us with topographical
delineations, accounts of landed pro
perty, genealogical memoirs, or de
scriptions of parish churches ; and let me
ask you, Sir, w'.ioco.id hav answered
for the coosequencec ? It requires hut a
small iuare ol <!ilcernment to perceive,
that the student, instead of reckoning
the generations from Atho, who lived in
France, to Lord Courtenay, whj lives
in England, (even 25 gen.-rations), in
stead of contemplating the fluctuation
of landed property, and that of the two
only decent houses in Keuton, (vid Hrft,
Dev. p. 160..), that which belonged to
the Rev. Richard Pel . hele is within so
short a space transferred to Richard Rose
Drewe.Esqj Isay, instead d attending
with becoming gravity to all this, he
would have been busying himself >ouc
Roman stations, Saxon and Dan'th incampments, battles, siegev, &c. &c. He
wouid have trifLd away his time in
reading the romantic exploits of hi? heroic
ancestors, witliouc knowing tx.ictly the
deg: ce in which he stood re la: .d to them ;
and, all this being eviden.ly too subtle
and æti.ireal tor the gr s» perception of
a stuoent of provincial histories, he must
infallibly hare gone maa. Luckily, by
the prudence and foresight of Mi. P, co
misfortune is likely to attend him, and
he may peruse this second yolume with
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out danger us having his antiquarian se<reritv dniurbed by any '* volatile
esfene ." I believe you will think thi6
last o'lser'iiion rather iupeifluous, when
I inform you, that forty pages in the
first outsets ate filled with copies o^ mo
numental inscriptions, and tpitaphs on
tomb-stones in the cathedral. It i. fat
from my intention to cast any nfLction
on that spirit of industry which prompts
many gentlemen to nuke colleitions
of this kind for use ; but this I wi!i with
confidence asset t, that.unl- !"s t'ue transcript
be correM. such collections are ot no ut:
but to mislead ; they are mere trash ; atld
the man whi collect* them in this incor
rect way, instead of approbation, merits
censure, for such ■» shameful abuse of his
time, to fair uothing of his impolirion
on the publick. Let us now fee how fir
Mr. Polwhele is leprehensible in this
respect j and, for the fake of candour, I
again recur to his preface tor the principle
by which he wishes evi rv one to form
their judgement of his werk, namely, .
to " decide upon what, he hath done by
what he professed to do.'' What then
does he profess with regard ;o these in
scription;? Take his own wortls. "The
monuments with their inscriptions as
they exist at present, or as they are de
scribed by different writers, shall be
examined in . regular order." He then
enumerates the disscient parts of the
church, which he meant to explore for
these inscriptions ; and concludes, that,
having done so, very few could be emit
ted. Hl^ method in tracing the epitaph's
on the grave-stones was to be the fame,
(lee p. 3.)
In page 9, Mr. P. gives us the inscripti non Bishop Alleigh's'i>ravc-lr<..ne;
but where he copied t fioin I cannot
divine, for en the -st.ine itself, which
lies open for the inspection of any one,
and in ever- copy I have seen, it begins
" Reverendus PatcrGulieimus Alleigh;"
whereas the historian of Devon has it
thus " Reverenilus Peter U'siUiimus

Alleigh."
[We omit a nnmber of errata pointed
out by our correspondent ; ai they are many of
them undoubtedly mere faults cf the press' J
Let me now fay a word or two as to
regular 'inter of omissions. 1 believe,
when any nee undertakes to examine a
church jn regular order, we conclude
that he means tj take tilings according,
10 the meshed in which th^v ate disposed.
But that this was 11 ;t Mr. Polwhele'i
intent is clear, tor hardly any o: the in
scriptions in I. is work follow each other"
according to their oruti in the chiyeh. .
With
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With respect torrmilTions, it (hall suffice
to notice those in the aile t>n the noith
side os the choir; and th»v are
A stone to the memory of Elinor Vil.
wain, slaughter of Thomas Hinson Esfj.
»nd a descendant of Margaret Coumis of
Bath.
Another flone with this inscription :
Here lyeth Anthonve Clifford of Biseombe in Wylfhere Esquire descended of
■the litmor.ible howse of the Lord Clyfford
F.arle of Comhet lande leavioge fire sonei
and three daurjrters who' lived and dyed
a good Christian the twelfth of September
anno Domini 1580.
A stone to the memory of—Parrs
Canon of Exon, who died S'.h of July
1435.— Edward Ryleys, Canon of Exon,
who died Jvnuaiy 4, 1577.—Thomas.
Austle, Treasurer of Exon Cathed. who
died in ,1513.— A Daughter of Bi/hop
If all, Wife «f J lines Rodd, Gent, who
died in 1638, aped 12. —John Vise,
Treasurer of Exon Cathedral.—Thomas
Shipcolc of the Inner Temple Esq. who
died October 3, 164-3, 'g'd 29. —Henry
Webber, Dean of Eton, aud foimerly
Ch;mcellor to Bishop Edmund Lacy,
♦vho died February 13, 1477, aged «»o.
O.k can hardly suppose these to hare
beta omitted on account of insignifican
cy ; and yet they lie lo inteifptii'id with
those Mr. P. has ink: id, that it seems
impolliblc thev should have escaped
observation. Yours, &c.
T. L.

[Supp.

yaw vklt Jupiter," etc. occurs » and to
allow me to ask his correspondents, ia
my turn, where the line,
Ad viseum Druidse, Dniidæ cantare solehant,
is to be found ? It has been cited as from
Ovid, but is not in that author.
P. 1091. Lafontainc's " Mari confesseur" is taken from the Cent nouveJIca
Nbuvelles, as he himself acknowledges ;
a collection much older than the ballad
ia question. B.-sides,the latter hat not
the point which is found in the tale, and
constitutes its principal merit*.
S. E.

Mr. Urban,
Dec. 31.
THE celebrated line, after which
your correspondent enquires, p.
not, is to be met with in an epic
poem " De Gestis Alexandri," by Gual.
terus Gillus-t-. Jt is an apostrophe to
Darius upon his flying to Bessus after
his defeat at Gangamcle t
Qjio tenJls irtsrtem, tec
Mr. Andtews, in his " Anecdote*"
(art. Proveibs), gives the seme infor
mation ; but he seems never to have
seen the original author, as he quotes
Galleotut Moitius de Narni (who died
in 1476) in his woitc " De Doctrma
prnmiscua." Erasmus appears to have
■beluved that it was taken, from some
antient poet. " Celebratur apud La>
tiuos," sn,s he ( Adagu, Chil. I. Cent.
V. Adag. 4, p. 160, edit. B.sil. 1 jjo),
" his veiGeulus, quoeunque natus as>
Mr. Ur dan,
Dec. j^.
tore, nam in presemia non occuilit
THE ]ine enquired after by D. H.
" Incidit in Scyllam," &c,
o, 1 101, (lee p. 1175) is 10 he found
Permii me now, in my turn, to pro
in a Latin poem, intituled, Al'xend'tiein, composed by Gualterus de Jnfulis.or ps !l- a q'lcftion to your genealogical
of Liile, in Fanders, who flourished 111 readers. Dr. Campbell, in the «• Biothe nth century. This work, which graphia Britannia," art. Edmund
it peihaps equal to Lucan't fhars-lia, Dudley, note flj, makes that gentle
was, during the middle ages, pieserrrd man (who suffered with Sir Richaid
in the grammar-schools to all the poets Emplon, Aug. 18, 1510, a Hen. VIII.J
of amqtiity. The poet describes, tire to ha«e married, for his fiist wife, Anns,
daughter of Sir Andrews Windsor, af
flight ot Daiius as follows:
Kactnseqnnm IX rius, rorantiacæde fi-crum terwards Lord Windsor j then the «*»'»
Ketrogr.idu fugitarvagiadu.quoUndLSinerti Jew of .Sir Roger Corbet, of Morton,
Rex periture fuga ? Nescis, lieu perdite, co. Salop ; and for this he quotes at cu
nescif
Itostem ? rious MS Baronagium Antt'*, written
Quern fugias, hoslesque in curris duni fugit in 1596; and of tne highest authority.
hicieiis in Scyllam cvfitm vitart CbaTyhdin.
* This and the folkiwiug leuer, we hope
Lib. V. so. 55, edit. Ing< Ustadt, 1541, n". will satisfy the r<"i>i t of ladies, and the
The werk is extremely setce. An brother of one of them, who hare audrclledition primed at Lyons, 165S, 4m, was ed us by S.W.
fold lor two guineas i.t Ut. Lj.i'i sale
+ To the fame purpose T. K. of Engteat I.e'gh ;:nd Sotheby's'.
fieidi ridding, that rhilpCualler, called also
de
Ctintil'on, lived aW ut the middle of the
Will Mr. Urba-n h.-v: the goodness to
imeiiii; n in a hit pan of his vo umt* the 13th century. The verse above cited is tn
foiniei explanation ci the line. Ptrdtre bosk. V. ver. 301, when the poet addreUVa
himself to D-iriirs, who, flying ah Atexamdat
* We wiliin 2 future Nirotee. Edit.
fell into '.he
:bc hands
han-'s cf
::f Htflsue.
Belsus.
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Now it appears, from a pedigree of the
Corbets in Harl. MSS. 1174. Plut. 7-v"
c, that the person who married Anne
Windsor was Roger Corbet, e/quirt,
son of Sir Robert Corbet, and father of
Sir Andrew Corbet, knights. It fanner
appeara, from Cole's Abstracts of the
Escheat Rolls, Harl. MSS 760, p. 292,
that this Roger died 20 Dec. 30 Hen.
VIII.; and, in an inquilition, abstract
ed in the fame MSS, and taken 4 June,
5 Henry VIII, he is said to have been
eleven years of age the 24th of June
last. The difficulty is how to reconcile
these opposite accounts ; for if, on the
one hand, Dr. Campbell's MS. be of
■ he highest authority; on the other
hand, records, one would think, can
not lye. Yet the former declares Anne
Windsor to have been, !■ ng before
2. Hen. VIII, the widow of a knight,
whom the other affirms never to have
been more than an esquire; to have
been but nine years old in 2 Hen. VIII.
and to'have lived till 30 Hen. VIII.
Will your intelligent correspondent,
p. 1068, favour us Country ■^iniiirr.cn
with some account of the original por
trait of Shakspeare which he mentions,
the manner of fts discovery, its pre
tences to authenticity, rVc.
'• In tbe inscription, p. 1086, col. 1,
I. 17, 11, for "Fyrst" read «■ Syst."
This is an additional proof how imper
fectly the best copies represent ancient
inscriptions ; an additional reason for
their preservation, and an additional
stigma upon the barbarous datnolilheit
of tin. in.
Nt/OATOa,

and that he died Dee. 1747, in the EastIndia Company's hospital at Poplar,
XV11. 592. There was a mezzotint*
bv F.iber, after a portrait of him by W.
Verelst, naked, leaning on a rock, and
In-! ing a pike in his Uand. It is believecf thai a pampliltt was made of the
nairativc of his adventure.
D. H.
Me Urban,
Dtt.su
I HOPE the following solution 01 the
question, proposed fn p. 1132, gi«e»
the age of the sage Diophantui.
Let x=z his age.
.-.'
_.
* . *
* ,
*—4

Then T+i7+T+st~^"+4=rf'

per T'cllion. This equation, cleared of
fractions, =i6;*-f-S4i'+ 144x4. 5040-f504^- jot 6-\-^oji=ios'ix. Which, wheir
contracted, =900* + 7056 = iooSx. Or,
-o;0 = ioo%x — 930.1-= io8x. Therefor„>
x=z6$ $=6$ years 4 mouths.
Yours, Sec.
Juvrnis.
*** To the fame purport At sx is answers.

P. 543, 1. 12, for £.-/'ltigh r. Raleigh.
Mr. Robinson defirej to correct a
passage in his letter, p. 876, thus : " f
might with more propriety have called
it a caricature, as perhaps it bears in,
one part of it a vitjifaiitr, hut djftorttd,
resemblance of the original." The
prssage as it flandr is, " I might, &c.
as it bears »j resemblance to the origi
nal ;" which is contradictory, as a ca
ricature certainly bears fomi resem
blance j but, in the instance alluded «o»
no otherwise than from. occasional uadispofitiun.
S. 890. Mr. Wheeldon, it i. believer!,
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 10.
is not lose patron of Cauldon, but hath.
' I ""HE inclosed from Ledlnirv ciiurch only » third turn in the presentation.
■* (fl- 11.) may perhaps be woith n «
A London Rector suggests, that,
ferting in a miscellaneous plate. S. L. the title at the top of p. 983, " Ordina
.*♦* F.rr Hiaukifm) Tower, in the tions of Scotch Episcopalians in Eng
Came plate, fee our vol LXlIi. p. 1027; and land invalid," is vastly inaccurate, be.
for SuG*oaoE's Tower, fee LXIV. 799.
ing what he nrver meant to affirm, not
what his observations have any tendency/
Mr. Urban,
Die. 30.
to prove. All that he meant to affirm,
*TP H K following insetiptioa war cut- and wrm he haw »&a)ea» isx that a.
*■ 00 a slip of white marble, in three nomination to officiate in an Episcopal
lines of Roman capitals, in some part of chapel, on the other- side the Tweed,
tmr
cannot be a legal and valid-lit! e for holy
Essexeld
: house or offices at Copptd.-h.all,
tY
orders from a Bisltop of the Church of
Pertlidit sides
England. If, however, a person doe*
Qnat venit immeri a pœna ilolenda veiiit
reteive holy orders from such a Bistrop,
Pro tali ? Quid non.
they are as valid as if hit title had been
All that appears in your Miscellany is, exactly what the law requires; and so
that John Dean, the only surviving sailor they are, if ordination take place with
of the Sussex India sliip, was, by the out even the shadow, of a tit e. The.
Directors of the East India Company, superscription uViJd, therelore, have
made an ehiir, in the room of Mr. been—" An Episcopal C iipel 10 S,otAdams, deceased, F:b, 1745, XV. looj Jjjnd no Title sou Engl:in O.ita."

Mr.
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* Mr. Wools ton desires us «o sup
ply the fol'owing li;les, by way of in
troduction to Ms second Sonnet, p. 1036;
referring 'O the lady it was dddrefled to
as a» ex im ile of benevolence :
, " My (air Reader, whosoever you are,
•whose tender heart can melt in sympathy
with mufnitune ami ifflictiou, atteiMl to the
words of the Prince of Heaven—Go aud do
thou likewise —
v
1 • " Then shall the Muse," &c.
' Ib. !. 9, :cad " pearl drops j" and,
1. 13, " so soothe."
In the second Sonnet, I. 31, read
" The widow's blessings all thy paths Hull'
strow."

[Supp.

a large flat stone measuring 8 feet by 4,
with the figures of a ,na.i and worn a q cue
thereon w ill a shield of three fl-ur aelis ; NfV'lk, This stone is reported to
ha-e been brought trom afield in NorthStoke, called Gantnorpe, where probably
there was a chapel.
There are three monumental slabs
inlaid with h'U figures and arms very
perfect. For Henry Recbford Esq. who
died 1470. Sibtlla Siyxl-Jobt, who died
1493
And the following memorable
inscription :

IPra? for tljt foil of S^affgr ®ljfc
fttntjoqn fciuitE fount unto ?' rigit
tjttllent h.'t anb mvt-htp nrgnets
nurhefe of *om'ftt 8'nBamt unto oti'
sou-'gn TlarneU-iigtlpa-re tfct CJJI,
ann for tljcsoH of name Ctisahtth 13?Sco I)i 8 to iff tebn cep'tto tbU tr'nsitore
liftt v't rii Ba- of jmit i j'jeceef ou'
lorn rn.ccctt ann (if.

Mr. Urban,
THE church of Stoke-Rochford, in
Lincolnshire (of which the inclosed
fee p. 1106. is n N E. view), is five
miles south of ' Granthim, and about a
The south-aile of the chancel is now
Quarter of a mile on the right hand of
rile great road leading thence to London. used as a burying place far the family of
Cholmeley of Easton. There is a bandIt serves for the parishes of Stoke-Roch
ford, Nrtrth-Stok", and Easton, in the some monument with figures and columns
painted to resemble alabaster, and gilt,
last of whirh it is situated, though ge
eredled 1641, by Montague Cholmeley
nerally, called S:r>ke clrirch. It is dedi
cated to St. M?ry and S-. Andrew, and Esq. of Easton, for his ancestors, since
is"' in the paT-nnge of the prebendary of 1632, and several other mural monuments
South Grantham, in the Cathedral of ol marble for that family. In the chancel
are slabs for the Rev. Thomas Naylour,
Salisbury.
■ fb/bob Sansitrsar. thus desifibes it, " a and the Rev. Thomas Lirgley. In the
fair and weil-bu'lt church, a beautiful north ailc of the char.cel, within an area
-shaned with thre; quiies, and goodly paved with black and white marble, is a
window , and sundry monuments*;" and large marble monument with looick co
Mr. Hollii* enumerates' many shields of lumns, ar..I an urn at the top, erected by
arms in glas- of the families of Roebsord, Sir Edwsrd Turnor during his life-time,
Gray. Hillary. Hzflingi, Rujsel, tilmy, for himself a.id his wife, who died in 1679;
Cromwell, S:rof>i, T:b:o,f, and Nroillt. to which are added, the deaths of ethers
■^\n all' 24 shields;)
The dimensions, of the family since the above period.
within are, the nave with the ailes 42 The only p.rms in glass remaining; arc
fee! by 46—the chancel, including the " Quarterly Or. and Gu. a border Table
fide chapels, 38 by 46. The Saxon bezant}", RoehforJ. " Ermines, on a
arches inthenave, and the sharp-pointed cross quarter-pierced' Argent, four ferarch jri thestee'^e denote antiquity. The de-mortins Sable." Turaor.
Having thus, Mr. Urban, briefly
chapel on the south side of the chancel
was built by ltelph Rochfoid anil his described this elegant country church, I
wife, in the year 1448*; the north chapel, shall conclude with a short account of ;h;
(the windows and pillars of which are Tarnily, from whom Stoke derives the
extremely light and elegant), appears to appellation of Stoke-Rothfard.. Fro*
havte been built in the time of Htnry the time tif Edward III (1344), to the
VII. Betwtcn the pillars on each side' 10th of Henry IV (1409), tmre were
tht communion table, is a large altar- several ot this faiiiiy i;igti Shcusss of
In this la'l
ternrt, with plain shields, and no inscrip the county of Lincoln.
tions ; lhat on the south side is ornamented King's reign flourished Sir John Rochwith a1 foliated canopy of stone. ' There ford, whom Bait* "commends for his
i* alloan anticnt aitai-tonib in the wall noble birth, great learning, larire travel
of the north ch-p-1, with a Gothic arcli through France and L<iy, arril worthy
ornament' d u-itri toli»g-, ro'fts, &c, and pains .n tranflatin;- Jostohus his arr.i
q'jittes, Polych.Totui.on, and etlr-r £cd
Sanderson'? Indtxj MS,
* Dc Sciiptonbui aiitiquis.
MS. in Musea.
* Ibid.
authors
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authors into Engljstt j'i but the last of
the family resident at Stoke seems to
have been Henry Rochford, Esq. before*
mentioned, who died 1470, leaving an
only daughter, Joan, married to Henry
Stanhope, Esq. whose grand-daughter
and heir, Margaret Stanhope, marries
Thomas Skeflinyton, ofSkcffington, in
Leicestershire, Esq, Who thus became lord
o'rh: manor of Stcke-Rochfoid. It was
afterwards divided amongst the daughtars
of Thomas Skcffington, who, about the
- year 1638, fold it to Sir John Harrison,
of Balls, in Hertfordshire, Knt. who
gave it in marriage, with his daughter
Margaret, to Edmund Turnor, Esq. of
Milton-Ernest, in Bedfordshire, who wit
knighted after the Restoration, and made
Stoke the place of his residence.
Henry Rochford, Esq. the last of the
family, married Elizabeth daughter of
Henry Lord Scropc, of Bolton, relict us
Sir John Bigod, Knt. She married,
third!), Oliver St. John, Esq, ancestor of
the Viscounts Bolingbtoke, who in his
lady's right possessed the manor of StokeRochford, and,by will dated 1496," dire£is Us bods to be buried in ibe quirt
etjore St. Andrew, in tbt pari/b churtb
tf Stoke*, and gives to Ralph Rochford
iucli lane!:, and tenements as he purchased
in North-Stoke and South-Stoke."
Thus Leland'says, "Stoke a four miles
a this side Grantham longith now to Mas
ter Seynt-John," whom in another place
he describes " a bias k and hig fe'low,
who died at Fonterabia in Spr.n." Btlbop
Sand- r/on7, who visited St.kc in 1641,
fays " the gate-house of the old lull was
lately part of it standing j ajidby it, ulun
out of theruins of the other part, a large
scutcheon, cut in stone with Rochsurd's
arms, and a helmet and creil, a man's
head with large curled beard and locks,
covered with acapor a pyramidal form8."
*' There is a ch pel yet Uancing belong
ing to this hall5." This chapel, with a
fine Gothic window at the eall end, was
elegantly fitted up by Sir E-imund
Tumor, and used as a chapel during his
life-time, but has since been 'dtstiotd.
Bishop Sanderson adds, "a little distant
from the sice of the old hall, westward,
ariseth out of the side os a hill a gojdly
spring of cleir water, (the laigef\ that 1
have ever seen in any puce,) issuing out
5 Colhns's Peerage, An.Holmgbroke.
6 Itinerary.
1 Index to MSS.
8 This is preserved in a building now
erecting at Stoke-Rochford.
» Sanderson, ut supra.
Gent. Mag. Supplement, 1794,

in such abundance, that it turneth a mill
immediate] y at the very mouth thereof,
aaid meeting with the river of Witham
giveth a good addition thereunto «•.'*
Thus the antient appendages to a capital
mansijn,a>nill, a dove-coat, and a coneygreen, were had here, in the Rre.test
perfection.
Yours, &c.
D. R.
Mr. Urban,
Dec-it.
IN the town of Alfreton, in Dc.bv. shire, pleasantly situated about nine
miles from Mansfield, thete is an
excellent inn, bui t by the late G.
Morewood, 'efq. lord of the manor
whose large possessions in th:s' place are
now enjoyed by his relict, since manie'd
to the Rev. Henry Cafe, who has taken
ihe name of Morewood, and resides at
the hall, some distance South-weft of
the church. Little can be said at thi*
time of the hall, a'S it is undergoing a
compete repair as well as considerable
alterations. The grounds are sloping
into lawns 1 and, from the abilities of
the conductors, and liberality of the
possessor, it will doubtless be a magni
fies ut structure when completed.
The town boasts great antiquity;
whetherwith truth 1 know not ; butitis
no less than having been built by King
Alfred. I: certainly retains very un
certain memorials at present of remote
antiquity. Hbwever, Robert was son
to Ranulph, lord of Altreton,'who wig
one of the assassins of Thomas-a-Becket ; and, in his hoars of penitence and
reinorle, founded the abbey of Beau*)
chief.
The church (pi. Ill ) wasdedicatedto
St. Mary, and isa vicarage. As 1 have
unluckily mislaid or lost my notes of the
inlidc ot the building, 1 would esteem
it as a particular favour if your respect,
ab.'e correspondent H. R. (ivho Has fa.
v.„ired you with Devtdalt) would, in
hi* visit to Ai fret ^n, indulge you with
an account of what is reitiaikablc there.
His leleaiches as an Antiqjary have
■repeatedly enlightened and amused
Yours, &c.
J.P.Malcolm.
Mr. Urban,
Dec. 30.
rl "] H E remarkable fact mentioned by
X your Cambridge coirelfjordent,
p 1000, is by no mesns novel, although
perhaps it. may never have been noticed
by any of our travellers. But I recollect
fending -you a pretty long-extract fiom
l" Sanderson, ut supra..
Maffeis
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Meffti's Vtnna itluftrata, in which he
speaks at large of the descendants of the
Cimbrians still living in the mountains
near Verona. This extract I transmitted
you from Germany, I think in the sum
mer of 179a; hut, not having seen your
Magazines for that year since my return
to England, I am uncertain whether you
ever received it. I therefore fend you
a short extract from an abridgement of
Maffei, by which your correspondent
will perhaps receive more accurate in
formation.
Viator A.
" Non e stato fuor di proposito il distendersi alquanto nel racconto delta s|<edizione
de' Cimbri, si per distinguerne i tempi ed i
fatti, si perche oltre all' efsere di quella famr>sa guerra il pacse nostro stato teatro, un
avango di quella gente rimase per sempre
nelle montagne del Veronese, del Vicentino,
e del Trentino, mantenendo ancora in
questt territoril la discendenza, ed una lin
gua differenle da tutti i circostanti paesi. Si
e trovato Tedfsco veramente eisere il linguaggio, e simile pure la pronunzia, non
ncro a quella de' Tedeschi prii limitrosi dell'
Italia, ma a quella de' Sastooi e de* popoli
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In the Commons, the fame day. Mr.
Sheridan moved for leave for a bill to
prevent certa.n qualifications, now c -.li
ed for by law, from being acquired in
in fu'ure of persons bearing military
offi.es. This was opposed by Mr.
V nidus, who mo>ed the previous ques
tion ; which was carried.
OF

Mr. Urban,
Dec. 19.
YOUR correspondent J. B, who fa
voured you with a list of the por
traits of Shakspeare, and the engravings
that have been made from them (p. 1068),
enumerates, among othen, that prefixed
to Dr. Johnson's edition of that Poet's
Works in 1765 ; but adds, that "it can
not be ascertained at what time, or for
what work, it was engraven. He has
truly described it as engrared by Vertue ;
and the fact is, that the identical plate
was first used for Pope and Warburton's
edition, in octavo, 1747 $ prefixed to
which he will find it, if he has the good
fortune to get a sight of a copy that has
not been rubbed ot the head.
Yours, &c.
J. S. H.

PARLIAMENT,

May 26
THE House lesolved itself into a
Committee upon the bill for the
icgu'ation of statute labour,
Earl Stanhope 1 ok some objections
■0 the bill ; and contended that, instead
of relieving the poor, it would tend to
add to the twrdsh ps of their situation.
Lord Tvurlew thought there were
some st'ong grounds 10 what the Noble
Lord had said) and therefore moved,
that the Rev. Prelate (Bp of Battler)
should teport progress, and postpone the
Committee j which was agieed to.

H.

situati verso il mare Baltico ; il die fu studiosa mente riconosciuto da Frederigo IV. re
di Dannimnrca, che onord con sua dimosa
di dieci giorni la citta di Verona nel 1708.
Non s'inganna dunqiie il nostro popolo,
quando per immemorabile uso Cimbri chiama gli ahitatori de que' bosebi e di quelle
montagne."

LORDS.

May 17.
prayers beii.g re»d, their Lordships
proceeded farthei »n the trial of Warten Hastings, escj.

1794, included.

In the Commons, the fame day, there
being an insufficient number of mem
bers to proceed to business, the Speaker
adjourned the House.
H.

OF

LORDS.

May 18.
Proceeded farther on the trial of
Warren Hastings, efq.
In the Commons, the fame day, read
the third time, and passed, the bill for
the discharge of insolvent debtors in
certain casts | as also, the bill for erect
ing a penitentiary house at Battcrsca 1
and the bill for regulating tbe mode of
carrying Slaves from the coast of Africa.
H.

OV

LORDS.

May 30.
The Duke of Bedford endeavoured to
impress upon the House the impossibi
lity ot obtaining any one of the objects
for which we are at present engaged ia
war, without a total change of the
measures adopted by the existing Go
vernment. He said that, to make tjicir
Lordlhips mote fully acquainted with
the grounds to which he this day called
the
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their attention, he would read over to
them a firing of resolutions which he
had prepared. [These resolutions wtre
14 in number, and contained the seve
ral (late papers which have appeared
during the present war, and for a short
period previous to its commencement.]
The last of these resolutions expresses
the opinion of the House, that it was
the duty of his Majesty's Ministers to
recommend it to his Majesty to point
out some specific object of the present
war; and to declare, in the strongest
terms, his determination not to meddle
in the internal government of France.
Upon the state papers contained in these
resolutions his Grace made some re
marks, and then entered into a view of
the Ficnch revolution from its com.
mencement 1 and contended, that the
unfortunate monarch, Louis ihe XVIth,
was inclined to grant his subjects every
thing, but that there were men in
France so attached to that system of de
spotism in which they had been brought
up, that they opposed his wishes. Had
the French been unanimous, and acted
with care, they might have formed the
most brilliant structure mankind ever
beheld ; but those who were for the old
despotic system (the Emigrant Princes
and their adherents) thought it impossi
ble for men to be happy who did not
live by the will of an individual ; and
to them all the ills th it have befallen
France is to be attributed; nay, the
very destiucticn of their unfortunate
king ; for, they taught the people to
mistrust their sorereign, and to believe
that no man con d wi :ioi>ly sacrifice so
much power as he was possessed of. His
Grace entreated their Lordships to look
to the progiess of the French and of the
Combined Armies, and they would be
convinced that neither can conquer ;
this country may continue to exhaust her
blood and treasuie, but it would be to
no purpose. It had been the practice
of Lite to heap suspicions and calumnies,
both in public and private, on those
who differ from the Minister ; they
were almost too despicable for notice,
and he mentioned them merely becaule
they had fallen on several of his friends;
for himself, from his heart he m-.jlt sin
cerely despised such insinuations. His
Grace concluded by moving the last re
solution i the substance ot which' we
have given above.
Lord Auckland was fully convinced
of the necessity of the measures which
have been adopted ; and that, if the

treasonable measures that were concert*
ing had not been slopped at the time
they were, this country would hare
been seriously endangered. His Lord
ship concluded by making a motion of
adjournment.
His Lordship was fol'owed on the
fame fide by Earl Darnl/y and Earl
FilxitnUiam ; and was opposed by Lord
Laudird.ilt, the Duke of Crafion, Lord
Aibimarlt. &c.
Lord Grtnville, after a speech of
much animation and information, con*
eluded by declaring, that he should vote
for the motion of adjournment.
At one o'clock the House divided oa
the motion for adjournment.
Contents 113, Non- contents 13.
In the Commons, the fame day, Mr.
Fox, in a long and able speech, took a
view of the state of this ccuntry both at
to its external and internal affairs. With
respect to the situation of affairs at
home, he contended, they were such aa
should induce a wise Minister to avoid
a war, or at least to obtain a peace al
soon as it could be done honourably.
As to our situation on the Continent,
he contended, it was still more discou
raging; we had failed in every one of
our efforts. Our Gazettes daily record
ed victories, and yet what benefit had
we derived fiom them ? Were we at all
advanced ? Was there any greater pro
bability of peace ? He was afraid not.
Under these circumstances, he thought
the most likely means of obtaining so
desirable an object was, to point out
fairly to mankind the object for which
we were contending, to that it might be
known when we were likely to have a
peace. With this view he had piepared a variety of resolution! ; which he
concluded with moving. The resolu
tions contained 1 statement ot the van. us
events of the >varj and the last recom
mended to his Majesty's Ministers to
point out the distinct object of the war.
Mr. Jtnimjia icplieu to Mr. Fox ;
an<! contended that our affairs on the
Continent were nor so unpromising as he
iud represented ; on the contiary, that,
now the Prussians had arrived, there
was every reason to expect the most
complete f-ccefs.
The H.iulc divided ; for Mr. Fox'*
motion 55, against it 208.
H.

O !•

L O a D S.

"junt 1
The Judges having j^iven their opi
nions
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niont on the writ of error. Gibfon and
Johnfon •verfus Hunter, the Lord Chan
cellor affirmed the judgement of the
Court of King's Bench.
In
John
a't.
(heir

the Commons, the fame day, Lord
Cwvtndtfb and Ewlyn Jaati Sttivefq. took the ufual oaths, and
feats.
H.

OF

LORDS.

Juris 3.
On the flatute-labour bill being read
the thud time, Eirl Stanhope objected
to the power which it gavt to juuiccs
of the peace j which power he called an
arbitrary one, inafmuch as it allowed
the magifttatc to (hew that lenity to one
man which he might deny to another ;
and therefore he fh >u d move an ameudment to alter that part of the bi I ;
which was negatived without a divificn,
and the bill paffed, and was oidered to
the Commons.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
Hiiufe took into conlideratmn the amendments made by the Lords to the
Biiflol church bill; and the fame, being
lead, were agreed to.
H.

OF

LORDS.

June 5.
The Duke of Clarence printed a
petition Irom the WtR- India met chums,
praying to be I. raid, by counftl, a^a nit
a claule in the Slave-carrying bill ;
which wis *gttc(! to. An amendment
was then agreed id, purporting that, in
cafes of aggrttlion or the malitrs or the,
Clips, the oivn'is mould not be entitled
to recover their infuiance, it lols eniued.
In the Commons, the fame dav, there
beinp but 14 members pteient, the
Speaker adjourned the Uoule.
H. OF

LORDS.

June 11.
Their Lordfhips proceeded farther in
the trial of VVatren Haliiiigs, efq.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
Sptahrr informed llie Houfe, that 15
public, and 9 private bills, had received
tile loyal allcr.t b> commiffion.
H. OF LORDS.
junr 12.

Their Loidfhipt proceeded farther in

the trial of Warren Haftings, efq.
In the Commons, the fame day, there
being only five members prefent, the
Speaker adjourned the Houfe.
H.

O F

L O R D S.

Juft 13.
Lord Grtnville, in confequence of
previous notice, rofe tomove the thanks
of their Lordfhips to Earl Howe. This
was a fubjeft upon which, he was fure,
fuch perfeft unanimity muft prevail,
any attempt on his part to expatiate
upon the circumftances attending the
late glorious vi&ory obtained by bis
Majelly's fleet, under the command of
that able and gallant admiral, would be
perfectly unneccflary. He could not,
however, avoid faying that, when all
the circumftances of the late engage
ment were confidered, it would be
found to be one of the mod glorious to
this country of any that are to be found
in its naval hiflory; for, exclufive of
that determined courage which has al
ways characterized the Englifh fcamen,
there was a degree of ikill and fcience
dif'played by the Noble Lord that never
was exceeded upon any former occafjon. Thus much his feelings prompt
ed him to Cay ; and "he mould conclude
with moving,
" That the Thanks of this Houfe be
given to Admiral Earl Howe, for the
important leivices rendered to this
country by his able and gallant conduit
in the victory obtained by the fleet un
der his command, over the French fleet,
on the ift of June, 1794.
" That the thanks of the Houfe be
given to reai-admirals Hood, Greaves,
Gardner, Paflty, Bowyer, Caldwell,
and Sir Roger Curtis, and to all the
captains and officers of the fleet, for
their brave and gallant behaviour du
ring that engagemeut.
" That the Houfe does highly ap
prove of the conduit of the fcameo,
loldteis, and marines, on-board the
fl-ct ; and that the officers of their refpe£live mips do communicate the fame
to ilit-in t and
" That the Lord Chancellor do com
municate the thanks of the Houfe to
Earl Howe."
The Duke of Grafton could not avoid
faying a few words on the fubjecr ; for*
in the courfe of 35 years moll intimate
acquaintance with the Noble Ear!, he
entertained but one Heady and uniloim
opinion j that he was a great and valu
able
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able character, capable of rendering the force the happy Conftitution of this
mol) eflential fervices to his country. country — and that they will u!e their
This opinion hud now been juftified. exertions to •prevent fuch conspiracy
He concluded with obftmng, that all fioin beint* carried into effeft, for which,
ranks of perlSns in this country, who
purpofe the laws ihould be rigoroullf
bad any withes for its welfare, mull executed, &c. If this Addre!s fliould
join in thanks to this great commander.
meet the approbation of their Lordfhips,
The Duke of Bedford could not refill he fheuld propofe that it be fent to the
the ttrong impulfe he felt to join in Commons for their approbation, in or
der that it fhould be prefented to hi«
congratulation with the relt of his coun
trymen to the Noble Lord. He rejoiced M.'j'-'fly as the jo ru .iddreis of the two
in the victory the mo e, as he hoped it Houfi-s of Pari lament.
would point out to Minifteis, that the
The Earl of A'n«gdon approved of the
fea was the proper element upon which Addrels, and thought that the Sans Cuto exeit the foice of England, becaufe idles Lords were much too heedlels o£
there it would always be crowned with tilt • fTi-ft of their conduit.
fuccefs. lie ri juiced at it alio, bccaulc
The iijrl of Lauderdale wifhed to
he hoptd it wou <l tend, in a very on
afk their Lordfhips fcrioufly whit
fiderable degree, to accelerate the re- proof thev bad of the exigence <A
this confpiracy, or, at leaft, xvh^t
ftoration of the bleflings of peace.
The Duke of Clarence hejid fuch proof that would juliify them id
general approbation of the condu£i of pledging ihemfeives in that decifivc
the nnvy of Great Britain with particu
manner ? There wn one confequence,
that would proba'-ily follow this mea
lar fatisfaeVion. He conlidered the ac
sure, whuh Ministers had not forefeen,
tion as one of the greatefl of which the
annals of this country boafted, and he WOE. tiicrv wou.cl p:ove to the govern
congratulated the country at large on
ment of Fiance that (here txifled in thit
it; fur, it proved thit ftil! we had as country not only a confpiracy, but (o
great fuperiority as ever at lea, and that
formidable a one, that it was neceflary
this country is not to be conquered by
to invert the Executive Government
with extraordinary power to refill, and
France.
th.it 1 hat conljiira. v was favourable to
The qutftions were then put; and alt
any defigns the French might have up
of them pa(Ted mm. diff.
on this country. Whether it wa» adLord GretviUe then moved the or
der of the day, for taking into confivifible for Miniflcrs to give fuch infor
mation, he would leave their Lord Hup*
dctation the repsit of the Secret Com
mittee. It was unneceflirv for she to ccafitler. Tlicir 'Lordlh'p? were de
whole of it to be read, for he was. con
ciding upon a queftion for which, in a
fhort time, fonie peifons were to be tried
fident it had been a-tentively perule.l by
all their Lordfhips. He then proceeded
for their lives. ; and their Lordlhip.' de
to read feverai extracts from the report, termination mull h-ive a coniiclerable in
whtxh, he had no doubt, he laid, had
fluence upon their fate. His Lo.dlh'ii
made a deep impreffion on the minds of then contended tint, in the year 17'.
their Lordfhips, and would, he milted,
language much more violent was held
lead them to the fame conclulion as the
by a let of nob.cmcn and gentlemen
Committee had drawn, namely, that who allbcnted to obt.iin a refoiin for
there now was, and had long been, a
certain a'lul'cs. In this affociatiou were
deliberate fyltematic plan to overturn
to be found names of feverai Peers and
the Conftitution, and abulifli the laws
Members of Pjr!i;iment; but, though
of this country by lorcc ; which was
they uled fuch Itrong language, it wai
propofed to be brought about by means
not thought necefl'rry to fulpcnd the
of clubs and allociat.ons, as had been
H beas Corpus ail, or to take any fuch
done in Fiance. Alter enumerating
violent rtvealures. His Loidlhip con
what they had already done, and what cluded with ftattng, that he did not feel
they farther intended to do, his Lordhimfclf juliificd in coining to the c<nIhip concluded with moving an addicts, ctufion drawn by the Sccicury of S:aie
the fubitance of which was, to thank his upon the report.
Majelly for his gracious communica
Lord Sidney was one of the perf ni
tions on the fubjett— to allure him of who belonged to the ali'jctatton juft
the inviolable attachment of that Houfe mentioned ; but, as his ideas ol reform
— that they are convinced of the exdid not go fo Ur as others, he very '.el.
iilence of a cuiifpirac* to overturn by
dom attended it : but, at all even:*,

their

I Itjo
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their objects were very different, and
proposed to be obtained in a • » ry diffe
rent manner, from those of the present
Societies.
Earl Mansfield defended the report in
a very able manner, and proved that the
intention of the conspirators in Scotland
was to have commented sheir operations
with seizing the B.i.k and ali the ma
gistrates of the country, and that their
first step would be tj throw that country
into the most dreadful contusion. Hav
ing stated these circumstances in a strong
point of view, his Lordship concluded
with giving his hearty assent to the mo
tion.
The- Lord Chancellor then put the
question, which was carried without a

division.
In the Commons, the fame dav, the
Spicier counted the members ; when the
requisite number to constitute a nouse
not attending, an adjournment took place
at four o'clock.
June 16.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer pre
sented the supplement to the second re
port of the Commit<ee of Secrecy, which
was lead by the clerk, and consisted
pr.ncipally of letters circulated between
the different political societies, which,
after a long conversation, was ordered
to lie on the table.
Mr. Secretary Dundos mored the
thanks of the House to Admiral Earl
Howe, &c. &c. in nearly the lame words
as in the Lords, which was agreed to.
It was also ordered that a monument
should be erected to the memory of
Captain Montague, in, Westminsterabbey, and that the House would make
good the expences of the fame.
After the oroer being read for taking
into consideraion the report of the Se
cret Committtie ; and the address to his
Majesty on the occasion, transmitted to
the House of Lori s, being also read j
The Chancellor of the Exchequer, in
an eloquent and energetic speech, of
some length, commented on the different
topics set forth in the report, and urged
the propriety of joining the other branch
of the legislature in an address to his
Majesty, expressive of their common
sentiments on io momentou- ar occa
sion, and their firm deteim. ..iiofi to
support our present happy and excellent
constitution. He concluded w.th movii g,
that this House do Jgitc in the address
communicated by their Lor. (hips. On

this occasion many gentlemen delivered
their sentiments ; among whom were
Messrs. Lamhion, Watson, Robinson, Sr
H'a.kin Lewes, alderman Sttonkam, kz.
After which the ques' ion tor agreeing
to the address was put and carried.
H.

OF

LORDS.

June 17.
Earl of Lau.itrdaU moved, that 1
C mmittec be appointed to inspect the
state of the house and buildings adjoin
ing, and to devise the means of render'<•". the house more commodious for the
reception of its members. This rooties
being pasted nem. con. the follnmirig,
among other peers, were nomuated
members or the Committee, Duke of
Dor/et, Earl., Lauderdu.e and Mansjitld,
Lords Gren'.ilie, Auckland, Hawlcjottr),
Sec. five of whom are to make a Com
mittee, and meet when convenient.
Lord GrtnmUe then observed, that, in
the present session of Parliament, it had
twice fallen to his jot to piopoic votes
of thanks for the success of two district
expeditions. It now remained for him to
propose a similar mark of homage to the
third grand division of our navy, which,
in his opinion, had an equal claim to
national gratitude for accomplishing in
object. He would therefore move the
thanks of the House to Admiral Lord
Hood, for his distinguished services, and
also to all the men on board the fiat
under his Lordship's command.
Lord Laude'rdale, after taking 1 general review of Lord Hooa's services, de
clared, that they fell so far short of
those performed by the Weft. Indian and
Channel divisionsof cur fleets, that he
could not, without depreciating the me
rits of Sir Charles Grey, Admiral Howe,
&c. &c. give his assent to the present
motion.
A vote of thanks was the
highest honour that the House could
confer on any naval or military ch»"
raster, and it behoved their Lordship1
to guaid aga'mst doing it on every IB'
volous occasion ; on thele gtounds he
would gi\t his dissent to the motion.
Lord H^ibkejhurj vindicated the con
duct of Lord Hood, aud contended that
it meiiitd the gratitude ot his country.
The vote of thanks was put, and car
ried without a division.
In the Commons, the fame day, Sir
JTulkin l.eiMii brought io a bill sot d»
he: 1 er r j; at:.)n of the citt urni'1*
He

rN.ni;i,t n

ec„b (<., p , p 1 juri •m-

portant to i.mc a ^ooU loice 1* ;-»ui'"."
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in the metropolis, that he did not fee how
any gentleman could oppose this bill.
Mr. Sheridan was ot opinion, that it
was now too late in the session, to bting
forward a measure of such importance.
The bill wax read the suit time, and or
dered to be printed.
H.

OF

LORDS.

'June 18.
Their Lordfh.ps proceeded to St.
James's with the addmss to his Majesty.
Id the Commons, the fame day, the
London Militia bill was read a second
time, and committed ; after which the
House carried up the address to St.
James's.
H.

OF

LORDS,

June 20.
The Lord Chancellor reported to the
House the answer of Earl Howe to the
Vote of thanks, of which the following
is a copv :
"My Lord,
" Acknowledging my obligations in re
spect of the very flattering terms in which
your Lordship has been pleased to make
known to me the highly esteemed honour
conferred on me by the unanimous Resolution
of Thanks of the House of Lords', signified
in your letter of the 14tl1inllu.1t, 1 am to
intreat that you will have the farther good
ness to allure their Lordships of the deep
impression 1 lhall ever rcuin of their condescending notice. The m<r,t 1 would as
sume on this occasion coniilts in my good
fortune, inasmuch as I held the chief com
mand, when so many resolute principal and
subordinate Officers, as well as brave men,
serving under their orders, were employed
al that time in the fleet ; and I must add,
that, if there is cause for triumph in the lats
defeat of the enemy at sea, it is truly the
triumph of the British Sailors, whose ani
mated and persevering courage 1 believe has,
in no instance, ever been exceeded. 1 lhall
therefore have a great increase of happinels
in obeying the commands of the Mouse of
Lords, by communicating -to tho e several
descriptions of persons the sense their Lord
ships have deigned to express of then- good
conduct. I havethe honour to remain, with
the greatest respect, My Lord, your Lord
ship's most obedient humble Servant,
Howe.
" The ^ueen Charlotte, al Sfitbead,
the i%tb day of June, 1794.
" The Lo» u Chancsi-lok, Jtc. &c."
Their Lordships waited a considerable
time for the City Militia Bill from the
Commons, and the Bill not being brought
up, they adjourned to Monday next.
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Id the Commons the fame day, a de
sultory conversation took place between
Mr. Sheridan, who opposed the London
Militia Bill, and the Aldermen Sir J.
Sanderfcn, Curtis, Andersen, Neivnbam,
and Sir IV. Levies, and Mr. Dundai, in
favour of it. The House divided on the
question of adjourning the debate, Ayes
iz, Noes 70.
Mr. Fitt, in a most, able speech, called
the attention of the House to the conduct
of the gentlemen who had been ap
pointed " to the very laborious office of
managers in the impeachment against
Mr. Hastings; he spoke in very high
terms of the industry and abilities they
had displayed, and concluded with
moving them the thanks of the House.
Mr. Dundai seconded the motion.
Mr. Summer opposed it j he thought
the conduct of the managers, particularly
the gcntlem.n who was supposed to
lead tln.ni, had not been such as to en
title them to any di.gree of praise ; he
dwelt parricui'ilv upon the harlh terms
used by Mr. Burke during the trial , he
concluded by moving the previous
question, which was negatived. Ayes
si, Noes 55.
The House thtn divided for the motion
of thank:.; for the manageis 50, against
them 11.
The Speaker then communicated the
thanks 0! the House to the managers in
a very elegant (pecch.
Mr. fill moved that the Speaker's
speech be printed.
Mr Burke, in the name of the Mana
ger*, returned til :nks to the House.
Mr. Dundai, without preface, moved
the thanks ot the House to Lord Hood,
Melsrs. Sbtridan and F<ix opposed the
motion. Alter a debate ot containable
leng'h, and several aiTiLnuments proposed
by Mr. Sheridan (nil of winch were
negatived), the original motion was
carried.
The London Militia Bill was read
the third time, and paised.
H. OF LORDS.

June jo.
The B 11 for new modelling the City
Militia was lead the third time, and
palsed.
The Duke of LicJt presented a repoit
from Hit Committee a opouittu toinquiier'
into the state of the House with respect
to cold and hear, which was agreed to.
In the Commons, the fame day, the
Speaker reported the ackuowsedgcmcne

of
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very of my fleets and armies ; the undaunted
spirit and unwearied exertions of my officers
and troops in every situation ; and the g«Kral public spirit of my people, which have
never at any period been more coxispicu-^oj" I have observed with the highest U:nfaction the rapid and valuable acqoiitKHn
made in the East and Vest Indies, the fcccefsful operations which have been carried
on in the Mediterranean, and the bnibaot
H. OF COMMONS.
aud decisive victory obtained by my fleet,
under the commandos Earl Howe, an event
>/> ...
Mr. SbtriJan willed Mr. P.tt would which mull ever be lemenibcrci! as one 01
favour the House with fooie ioformatr n the hiost glorious in the naval history of
on three points, namely, the war, the this country.
subsidy to the King »,(' Prussia, and the
" GentlemenoftheHou fe of Commons,
" I return you my warmest trunks far
situation which this country ftubd with
the cheai fulness and liberality with which
respect so America.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer said, you have granted the large supplies which
were necessary for the service of the year,
it was the intent of Ills M>jtfi)'< mi
ni!!, ca to cany on tiic war, an-', that the and for the maintenance of a cause equally
object of it was the c'esirucAion of the important to the security aud happiness d
eveiy class of my suhjects.
Jacobin Government or France; as to
" My Loids and Gentlemen,
the two last points, he d'.d rot think it
" I feel It incumbent upon me |V rticularir
bis duty to ssv any thing on them.
to acknowledge your diligence in the investi
Mr. Grey dcprecaUu tiic continuance gation of the designs u Inch had been (01of the war.
warded against the Gove-nrnent and Consti
The Chancellor of the Exchequer then tution of these kingdoms, aud to thank you
moved, that an humb e Address slieuld for the confidence y.:u have reposed in res
be presented to his M'jsSv, praving hin on Ibis occasion. It will be a pi incip.il ob
to give directions for a monument to be ject of my attention to make a vigorous and
erected in Weltmiusur-abbev, to the prudent use of the additional powers vested
memory of Captains Hunt and Harvey, in me for the protection and security of my
for their distinguished i". 1 vices < n the 1st people ; and relying, as I do, with the ut
of June; and that the House wouiel most confidence, on the Biufarra loyally and
des1 ay the expences rf the (ame; which public spirit of the great body of my sub
jects, I have no doubt of speedily and effec
w : agreed to unanimously.
tually repi 1. fling every ait< nipt to disturb the
pjilc peace, and of defeating the wicked
H. OF LORDS.
desi.,ns which have been in agitation.
July 1 1 .
" It must not, however, be forgotten,
His Majesty went in state to the House, tint these desig.s against our domestic hspwhere, being sea ed on the Throne, pinela are essentially connected w ith the sys
and the Members of the House of Com
tem now prevailing in France, of whic:> the
mons, with the Speaker at their head, principles and spirit are ineconcileably hos
tile to all regular :ind established Rovernhaving come to the Bar, hi.> Majesty de
livered the following most gracious ment ; and thatM-e are theref. re called up
on, by every consideration of our own in
Speech.
ternal safety, to continue our efforts, in
" My Lor,'* and G^nikmen,
conjunction' w'ith my allies, .'ud to persevere
" The state of pubic business enables me with increased vigour and exertion in a con
now to close this selhY-i of Parliament! in test, from the successful termination of
doing which, I have again to acknowledge which we csn .-lone expect to establish, on
that assiduity and ze.,1 f»i the interests of my a solid and permanent foundation, the future
people, of winch you bad before given me securiry and tranquillity eii hero! this countiy,
so many proofs, and which have been so or of the other nations of Europe."
particularly manifested in the present year.
Then the Lord Chancellor, by his
" I am perluat'ed that yon entertain too
just a fense- of the n tvirc and importance of Majesty's command, said,
the contest in which wre are engage', to suf
" My Lords and Gentlemen,
" It is his Majesty's royal will and plea
fer your zeal to he abted, or your perseve
rance shaken, by the recent :u cess ot the e- sure, that this Parliament be prorogued to
Tuesday, the 15th day of August ne>t, to
nemy in the .Netherlands.
" In a moment which so strongly calls for be then here holden ; and this Parliament is
energy and vigour, it is peculiarly gratifying accordingly prorogued to Tuesday, the 1 3U1
lo me to reflect on the nnifjjm' skill and bia- day of Aujust next."
of Earl Howe, for tVie honour bellowed
upon him and his sice:, by the vote of
tiic Houle of Commons.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer
moved, that the paper's laid before the
Secret Committee be (caled up, and re
main at the Secretary of S:atc's office,
which was agreed to.
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seen before ; and, in a very short time, from
2*8. Tbt Siege es Gibraltar, a Poem.
the indefatigable exertions of the Colonel,
(Concluded from J>. lllS.J
WITH pleasure we embrace the they wete completely disciplined. He treat*
opportunity of transcribing a ed them with strictness without seventy;
humanity, without relaxing in duty ; he so
Dedication that contains sentiments of
well won them, the remains (for they are
which every Englishman may be proud.
sadly thinned) speak of him as their father.
"To Hans Sloani, Esq. M. P. for Christ- Charge me with partiality —but I never saw
Church, Hampshire, Colonel of the North so fine a body of men, or more undaunted
soldiers, than the Old Royal Manchester
Hants Regiment of Militia.
«' Sir, When men of considerable landed Volunteers ; and it is not to be wondered at,
property quit domestic ease to bustle through when they had such distinguished regiments
the tented field, such deserve well of their to imitate in the old corps of the garrison. I
country ; at the same time tljey prove the was the oldest man but one, in a company
good policy of being ready to protect the of one hundred strong, at twenty -one; and
nation, and the great stake they have in it.
it is great credit to them, and satisfaction to
" I have often followed you, when at the their officers, to have seen them return to
head of your family of rtvt humored; and their looms with as much industry as they had'
have been highly gratified at the attention of shewn alertness against the common enemy
the men, and the (kill in manœuvring them. of Gibraltar. You, Sir, may judge what that
That your regiment should be well-disci
corps once wa«, by ihe appearance their
plined is not astonishing, when we have countrymen made at Brighton encampment,
•witnessed the activity of your honest veteran, where we had the pleasure of seeing the
who is constantly about them. A regiment Lancashire and the Hampshire men goodof desperadoes may be forced into the nicest humoured, and hand-in-hand together—ia
point of field propriety; but the greatest countenance they resembled the younger
pride of a national militia is the enrolling brothers of ihe Lancashire Militia. My
of hardy friends together, and bringing the countrymen having for an adjutant an offi
leading character of the county abing with cer who entered the army the same day I
did, and whose conduct was conspicuous on
them. Wlio, hut a decent race of husband
men, when a company had been violently every occasion — and I know no one who is
cheated by a baker, and half the informing- a greater houonr to his native place than
money offered to them, would have sponta
my friend ; this young man, when a store*,
neously said, ' We do riot prosecute for mo
in which an amazing quantity of flour Was
ney, but for justice I* and modestly declined on fire from the enexv, though not on
duty, collected the unemployed of the regi
the sum tendered by the Mayor of Roches
ment, and, in the midst of the flames and
ter i I never saw one soldier in liquor du
ring the four months I was encamped with fire, saved a great number of barrels; for
which, the next morning, General Elliot
them ; and I do not remember one man be
ing absent from a roll-call during that time. thanked him, and gave him a handsome
These facts speak too well to be commented present to distribute amongst his men ; and
upon, and convince us how much we may the garrison may be said to be obliged to
depend upon this our virtuous national force. this enterprizing young officer for a supply
of bread. Justice induces me to mention,
" When the militia was calW ou-, I fol
lowed our mutual friend, and had the luck to what his modesty would nev*-r allow him to
be in your regiment ; and I esteem it a most speak of.
" 1 know it is right, both towards Colo
fortunate event, as it has made me acquaint
ed with some valuable officers, and I have nel Gledsianes and yourself, to say, you havs
had an' opportunity of studying the native of;en in the field, and in your humane man
character of that most useful order of our ners to the men, reminded m-; of him ; and
the only reason why I could give a prefer
fellow-creatures in the Hampshire Hus
ence is a just one—gratitude to the man who
bandmen.
" I only left you because the alarms that tjugbt me to be a soldier, and who, like
were afloat when yon were embodied had yourself, always treated me as a friend.
" In presenting to you this production of
subsided; but, should invasion or necessity
call forth the exertion of every Englishman, my Gibraltar idle-hours, 1 have in recollec
1 am glad to have your promise that I (hall tion the friendship that subsided between
be received as a volunteer. There is only you and General Ell'Ot,wp.<>, it is distressing
one man that I should give the preference lo think, like the invincible Mar'.howmgli,
to, but who has retired from the a.-my. was fallen almost to a state of fatuity before
he died ; and we have heard, with disgust,
When my native Town of Manchester no
the malevolent charge him with being otten«
bly gave One Thousjnd Men to Govern
tavous, when, ala>! he has only acted from
ment, and even cloathed them until they ar
rived at Gibraltar, they were put under the a relaxed (late of intellect.
command of Lieutenant-colonel Gledsianes ;
* " BcyJ's store, near the Moorish, castle."
a finer regiment of recruits had never bees
."I
Gsmt. Map. Supplement, 1794.
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•' I cannot, good Sir, offer you the studied
efforts of the close!— I am 110 scholar ; but
you hive the unlaboured ctrusioiv. of,a mind
that was in the mid It of the scenes it at
tempts to describe; and, if it may tend to
give an unadorned account of an event the
world was cnce interested about, it will not
concern me if I should be said to fail in the
poetry.
" May dissensions in this most favoured
country cease ! may we lay our shoulders to
the wheel, and not forget tie foil w,e have
to protect (with all its valuables), if rashness
should dare to invade it ! —and, in due time,
may the errors compl-ined of he wifely cor
rected !' and ' God save the King,' and hap
piness to the people !
" I have the honour to subscribe myself,
with regard and esteem, dear Sir, your
faithful, obedient, humble servant,
Jus. Buowoith.
Sliœne-ftctt, Cbtlfta, N>v. 17, 1794."
In our farther extracts, we mall not so
much seek for strikinj: passage;, as for
those which give occasion 10 iniro.luce
the most apposite historic information.
The poem opens with a cltlcripiion of
"the firm pillar" of Gihra'tarj
" Where oft the dio of War has clalh'd
aiound,
[found.
Jtre the Monk's ail the dire combustion
When Moor and Spaniard with invet'rate
strife
[life ;
Fought for the noblest gifts — conquest and
Until proud Spain expell'd the tawny host
To the rode confines of their barb'rous coast ;

[Supp.

Forc'd them from homes where Arts enlighten'd reign'd,
To be —by stupor and by tyrants chain'd;
And gave the nations such apparent hare*
T'at seem'd to fix it in the Book of Fate.
But, now allui M by the vile bribe of go! J *,
The faithless A/w his nat'ral hatred* fold ;
With Spain agrees, that ne'er agreed before-,
And sends hei herdstoCalpe'ssonsno more—
The perjur'd Monarch no compunction feel,
And for a distant hope— the conscience fell:
Cti/pc'i staunch sons — though hopeless of
supplies,
The gilded treaty cordially despise r
The little pittance—unrepining bear,
And, with a soldier's frankness—" fliare ant
(hare."
Tn the progress of the " Siege," various
incidents are naturally introduced—the
first blockade3 — Rodnev's victory*} sod,
"Splendid as harmless— picturesque
as._
resnue as
bright>
£s'Sh'»7
The sliming fire-ships ' form'di a
: cultly f
Cloaih'd inthe solemn awefulnessc
s of night. J
Whilst modest Harvty, of undaunted mind.
Tow'd their hot prows, and left them to the
wind :
Or some, more lucky, reach'd our rockbound strand,
And left the welcome on th' indented sand;
The g judy pageants our dull kitchens storM,
And cook'd the little plenty—for the board.*'
A second blockade6 — the Spanish
vaonling^' — the-concetn of the garrison,
not fur their own lives, but for the we-k
and the defenceless8 —a fortit, in which

1 " The Empeior of Morccco not only refused to supply the garrison with any more cat
tle, but he permitted the Spaniards to tike some merchantmen when at anchor in Tanjierhay; and Consul Logic, whose indefatigable attention to supply provisions everyone in
Gisr.il ar acknowledge , was not only forced to quit Barbary, but the Moors spit upon rum,
and treated him with every possible ignominy, though these poor wretches, at the tune time,
had the grea'est regard for him ; but it was by order of the Emperer."
* " The Kings of Spain and the Emperor of Morocco, in their coronation-oaths, swear
f:-, , ■•„ 1/ war against each other."
3 " Commented June 11, 1779"
4 « Admiral Rodney beat Langara, and relieved the garrison, Jan. 25, 17S0."
5 "June 7, 17S0. At half past one in the evening the enemy sent nine fire-ship?, which
did no destruction, owing to the vigilance of Cipt. John Harvey, of the Panther— they were
ell of them in full blaze almost in an instant : one of them driving towards the Panther, the
sailors held by the boat-hooks, and, though some of them were much scorched, they towed
it between the '.>uoy mid the ship, whence it drifted into the Mediterranean ; those which
came on shore were called ' God semis.' Wood for rooking then fold at five shillings and
three pence a cwt. according to the course of exchange. It is in gr.-titude to his services I
hav« lo add, he was the Captain Harvey of the Brunswick, ■u.bofelt in Lord Howe's glorious
Victory in June, 1794." [See our present volume, p. 673.]
6 " They agjin attempted to blockade ; Admiral Darby relieved us April iz, 1781 ; on
which day, on the second man of war dropping anchor, at ten in the morning, they opened
their batteries upon us."
7 " The Spanish Gazettes were continually faying, " The Mountain is lialf won."
8 " Their gun and mortal -boats did no material mischief to the g..rrison, as avowed by
their G.zcttc; but, as they sired indiscriminately at the camp, the 1 ospit.d, ai:d into Jew
town, which was the retreat us the inhabitants,, some men, women, and children, were
lulled and wounded."
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«The gallant RoM led on the fearless kind,
And mcrcyshonc—cr-nspicnons in command."
A Hanoverian Worthy is thus noticed :
- The gentlest manners to the hero join'd,
The polifh'd scholar learnedly combin'd ;
In course vi;'rau«- in experience—old,
Amidst the foremost —boldest of the bold.
For such good Hiiro's '° venerable breast
That ev'ry virtue seem'd a native guest.
"Ve rock-known vet'rans, who delight to tell
Whute'er we lov'd—or truly hononr'd well,
l^t grateful Mcm'ry his past worth proclaim,
And consecrate in tears—your tribute to his
name."
A melancholy list of sickness and ca■ latni'ies is detailed, by those who, in thiir
pratrlings to each other,
MTuldtlieir old stories o'er and o'er again:"

OnesorrowmoreinNortherndimates—new,
That much compassion for thefuff'rers drew :
Scarce ha«l bright Sol iiis Hated journey done,
^re tne llim eve ""its vi(ual courfehad run *
And evfn 6re» uith the fl1" for<:e of light,
Darken'd .is chaos, could not cheer—their
nlShtBut, when the morn unfolds the mystic chain,
Jhe orbltS are resior'd to life again ;
From topless food— these direful scourges
come,
A"d si" the "clt/ned mind—with longing
thoughts of home."
The prowess of General Boyd" it
next descrihed-»-?.nd the appearance of
the adverse flset ,4, closed with a liberal
and well-timed compliment to one of
their principal commanders:

"How thescorbutick",withcorrodingpain,
Xong'd for reviving juice— but long'd in vain.
InfrightfuIChapestheHack'nedpoisonsprcad,
And on the springs of life destructive fed ;
Whilst the lax flux unmann'd the boldest
thought,
{caught,
And with more rapid strides the victim

"D'Arcon, 'twas thine, whose penetr.itive mind
[stance join'd;
First sorm'd the whole, and then the subOn such a plan as man had never thought,
Vh' idea built—and then pursued the plot.
Such pond'rous efforts in the works conspire,
Although they fail'd, thy genius we admire:

' "November 27, 1781. The sortie, under the command of Brigadier-genera! Ross,
went out at three o'clock, an.l effectually did its duty. The author's Muse presented him
with a Ion? poem the morning after this attack: this subject ga"e Mr Trumbnll, an Ame
rican artist, an opportunity of displaying the ch.istv.st s..ill as a painter; and, from his being
formerly on active seivice, he has expressed much military propriety in the. action. Mr.
Sharp the engraver :s to projuc- a., print from it."
10 " Colonel Ht.go, of Field- marshal Hardenberg's regiment, gave up the command of
his regiment, to have the honour, as he said, 'to lead on the Hanoverian grenadiers:' and
he was the first man out of the g <ri ifon on the attack."
11 " The scurvy and the dysentery carried oif many soldiers j and, if the men of war's
boats had not luckily taken a velsel laden with lemons, during the blockade, which was
becalmed behind the rock, we rnif.ht have been in as terrible a situation as the Centurion
was in during her voyage -rou' id th: world. The scurvy, at that period, was raging most
destructively ; and the fruit of ;!hs vessel was the means of cleansing the constitution so suc
cessfully, that this scourge was never so severe afterwards, though it always cut a figure on
•the sick-list Sticking the juice, and rubbing the wounds with the inside skin, was the grand
restorative, and g.ive many brave fellows to life and their duty, who otherwise must hav«
sunk beneath disease."
11 "When this complaint made in appearance, the first of the afflicted were supposed to
be Ma/ingareri, and many mounted guard, though as blind as beetles, lsst they should bs
suspected to be so. On the night the fire-ships came, one man of the company I was in
cried most hit: ci ly that he could not find his things ; and I knew the night before he had
been on duty. The eye had no particular appearance ; but, when they were c.illed by name,
it seemed vacantly to turn towards the person that spoke. This singular malady must b»
•owing to poor food, as it sometimes happens to the natives of India, who.live on rice only 1
and at this time rice was amongst the best nourishments the garrison had ; but it was in sncU
small quantity it could not alone affect the fight j so that we will venture to add to the cause,
the dry stock-fish, and the stinking sapless meat."
" " Sept. 8, iyii. This is the first time red-hot shot was fired from the garrison ; it
was at the particular request of General Koyd, and under his direction : but it is to be un
derstood, it was always the intention of the Governor to fire red-hot balls upon the floating
baiteries; the General kept up a most tremendous fire, and totally destroyed Mahon-battery, besides other damage. Prince Ferdinand recommended General Boyd so strongly to
his Majesty, for his conduct at the battle of Minden, hs immediately received his firfi conimisiiou—a lieutenant-colunel in the guards ; and he has done the highest honour to the re
commendation. T he veteran is interred in a vault purposely made for him in the King's
bastion—a battery he had the honour of building, and which had often witnessed his coutempt of every danger."
*« " The combined fleets of France and Spain."
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And as the whole- we trace— tin- end pursue,
D Arcon.'S has sail'd — but credit is his due."

The 13th, a proud morning *», ii
described ; and

We now come to the reparations for
the 12th cf September16, and the high
expectation, forme,! by the Spaniards -7.
Ar tlris period, an unusual number of

"The l»g!>-H'<1 Chief", erea—in. danger
. , "*?' ,
,
. _■
And who m danger always ,s serene,
Da. " round the whole w.ih comprehensi™

the feathered tribe hcverinS in the air";

whilst ^^ lh<> works hi, pnlnteJ J^j

"One Bird nf Heav'n! —The Monarch of
the whole
Descends—and perch'd upon the signal-pole;
'Twas thought a signal for a British fleet,
And lou 'est joy burst forth in kmefeh%retX\
But, nearer si-en—with hold elective crest,
A mighty for/' rear'd his swelling chest,
And dauntless overlook'd the crowded bay,
The favour'd omen of the coming day."

Sound as the rock, til' uadaunisd leaders
mind,
Yet softly textur'd—as the most leftnM,
Though boist'rous words (too often) /iii
the hour,
None but the great defaulter feels his power.
The sick — the vei'rjn — and the prU'ojr
knows
[flows."
The silent spring—whence his rich bounr?

'5 << Mons. D'Arcon, a Frenchman, formed the idea, and the ships were buUl under his
immediate direction."
,
16 « After the battering-ships had moved to the Orange-grove, to take in their ammuni
tion, they were constantly decorating them, aud firing salutes; and it would be imputfibls
to dt scribe their gr,m.l paid day, ibt pu^canric 12th of September. On shore there were ra• rious 1 rDccfiions, civil, military, and cedesiastic ; blessings and pardons were as common a
tvords. The priests not only blelled ihoie who were going to fight, hut promised them par
don for every thing they had done amiss, if they were killed : and I understand, a.-nongit
their t.'rjpmt, mercy to the Hereticks was not included ; but a kind of side-blow given to
the mind of the superstitious, in cafe they were victorious, which would have mi se the
blood of a'l the Hereticks ill the garrison of no more value than that of one of the King of
Spain's pointers. If I may judge from the conversation I had with one of tile Walloon
guards immediately upon his fonding, 1 can believe all this."
»7 " The number of spectators wa> beyond calculatien | the many hills were l.ke moviis;
forests during the day ; and, as they knew not the calamity which had already taken root I
do not believe there could he more ci'carful beings under heaven. On the ful!owi"~ mo-mirs;
hardly a person ccjuld be seen ; " the barren wilderness had ceased to smile ," they retired so
their disappointments; and, as a Spaniard of distinction afterwards slid to General Efi iot,
«• We were neither company for ourselves or for each ntlier."
>8 " At the time the ships were sweeping majestically round, different flights of eagles
hdWred an a nazing height above the summit of the rock. At certain seasons this is not
uncommon ; but they ninde their first appearance 111 s year at the very hour the S..^t came.
We had hicn £iven to understand . lut Lord Howe's sleet was expected to relieve the girrfon ; aid, upoii the cry of •' Another fleet !" we mined to Ihe signal- house, aid what we £
f.rst'took for the signal proved an amazing larg-s eagle, proba'-Jy tired hy his flight from a
distant part of B rb.iiy. It remained some time, and I remember it was saiJ, « Why (BouM
not the Bi itons think it on omen of victoi y, as the Romans would have done ?' anj we gulf
agreed to think it so."
19 "The ten floating-batteries had springs upon their cables by 10 o'clock ; \n about hah'
an hour one of them had two of her masts shot away, and the fire poured in from thehaJb series and thejunk-fhips was tremendous: our 13-inch aud 10 inch fliells rebounded from
their tops without having made any apparent impression. The conduct of the Royal Ani'.loiy was on thic, a- it is upon all occasions, beyond praise: and, notwithstanding the rap>
ilitv and their incessant firing nf red-ho! balls, not one accident happened during the attack,
though they were 1 tinning about with them in all directions. Not only the artillery, but thai
part of the troops quartered at the King's bastion, and the picquet-guaid, were as busy as
bees in supplying ammunii ion, &c. ; and those qu irtered at the Southward lent every aslirtanci; even, some of the sick stole from thehospit.il, and particularly a corporal who had
h.cn recently trepanned : a- d these z=alous soldiers were found in the thickest of the fir;,
and with reluctance retui n-d to the hospital."
10 u General ill'o' remained upon the King's l-astion the greatest part of the day, against
which three of the batteniig-ships directed their force. This ill-judRed bravery of ttiei is was
crrtainl. taking the bull by the horns; the governor sent for his dinner and ate it on the
ramparts. As he is gine to the final " bourne," we may now fay what he never withal to
be known in his life time. I remember, when an officer of merit wished to fell out to pry
his debts, that be has advanctd the money, faying, " the service lhall never lose a good ortV
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A friend's death is feelingly lamented :
" One fetal lhot (the faddeft in the day)
Tore from my friend1' — the vital (park
away.
On the fame day immortal Wolfe was /lain,
He (har'd the laurels of th' embattled plain ;
And on that day the foldier lull drew
breath,
That painful fent him to an honourM death."
The conclufion is a tribute fo juflly
due to Bravery and Humanity, that it
would be unjuft to pals it over :
" Health to the naval Chief11—to whom
we owe
The final grandeur of this fatal blow ;
In whom true courage and good conduct join,
In whom Humanity did nobly fhine;
Who gain'd the admiration of his friends,
And Bourbon's felf—the gen'rous a6t com
mends :
[power,
Tor, while the batt'ries burnt with (curetting
Amidft the fury of the dang'rous hour,
Carelefs of life— and all alive—to fave
The vicYtm'd Spaniards from th' impending
grave,
And yet, how painful to the human mind,
What mud remain a ftigma—on mankind j
What!— No—not all the fophiftry of Spain
Can ivord away— the ignominious (rain.
But what—the haughty Spaniard will not do ;
Witnefs, ye bafe—your murders at Pei a :
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No wonder then—as the good naval Chief
Did almoft more than man—to yield relief;
Her very fons— mould fire upon the crew:
Deny it, Spain ? — She cannot—'tis too true.
" But who could paint the grandeur of the
fceue ?
[pen.)
(Words would fall fhert, but from a Milton's
When wifh'd Aurora op'dth'aufpiciousdawn,
And (hewed to Calpe't fons the happy morn ;
When the exploftons rent the trembling air.
And columns high in majefly appear;
When million dangers overfpread the fea,■}
,
Each Britifh heart, brave Curtis, felt for '
thee,
Thou native fon of fair Humanity I
But, as that day can never be expreft,
"Silence—expreffive filence"—paints thebeft.
To "Silence," then—which cheers the bu(y
thought,
As Reafon ui&ates, and as Nature taught,
The reft is left— Come, gen'rous " Silence,"
then,
And think, the Glorious Aftion o'er again."
229. Dijhvnefi Shame the primary Scarce of the
Corruption of the Chrijiian Doctrine : A Scrmtn, preached at the Gravel-pit Meeting in
Hackney, April 6, 1794- ^ Thomas
Belfham.
FROM the words of St. Paul, Rom.
i. 16, Mr. B. takes occafion to expofe
the dilhon-lly of beinn afhamed of the

eer for an hundred pounds." I have heard of his giving a handfome new-year's gift to an
old quarter-mafter, who had a large family, after having leprimandcd him a ft w da) s before
in his unfortunate manner : and I know lie has (aid, thr.t he never felt anger for an inftant
after he had (poke in his -way (which, we all know, was difagreeablc enough) ; but, when
any on- de(eived a reprimand which be did not with to bring to extremity, he faid nothing,
but then only felt lecollefled difpleafure.— I have heard of his having purchafed promotion
unknown to officers, and afterwards told them to " repay him when they were general offi
cers." And wl at officer and foldier did he ever hurt, who did not delerve it ? And has he
not, with fuccefc, applied to his Majefly for defaulters under fentence of courts, martial?
There are circumfiaiices which muft hide his difagreeahle defects; and we. may fay,
" He had no faultf, for be is dead."
11 "Cnpt. Reeves, of the Artillery, was mortally wounded, at fo it in the afternoon, by a
randem (hot from 3 long ranger, after having betn extremely aclive in fu|iplying the dif
ferent batteries with ammunition. This misfortune war, if noffible, heightened from h s
buftling in themidft of danger all the day, and he was then gone to givcdiietSionsat a point
where fhot I'eldom reached. He was born on the 13th of September ; (erieJ under Wolfe,
at Quebec, on the 13th of September; and a draggling fhot took him ott'on trie 13th of
September. His long ferviccs, and his particular ones on that day, were the occafion of a
penfron being fettled upon his daughter. He was adjutant; and the dilirefsof the foldiers
that carried him to his grave, and the officers that attendee', was the bell proof of what kind
of man lie was."
1
ai " Captain Curtis went out with his gun-boati early in the morning. When the firft
floatirg-battety blew up, his cockfwain was killed in his barge, and three failors wounded,
befides <ne of his gun-boats funk. After this, in the midft of two other exploflons, he
continued to affift the wretched fufferers, and faved near 400 prifoncrs, fome of whom had
been much wounded in the engagement. Couut D'Ai tois, on his going with a flag of truco
to the Spanilh camp, complimented him, in the name of the French nation, for his huma
nity, which he faid, " 1 was an eye-witnefs of, and anxious for your lafety."— It is with
concern I feel myfelf obliged to mention a circumflance which is but too true, though we
will hope it was more from ignorance than ticfrgn : fome of their guns from the lines fped
upon the boats while faving their countrymen. The author has fome reafon to (peak with
fevetity ; he was at the Ragged Starf during the landing of the prifonerr, where a valuable
(errant ef the ;»d regimeut had his right arm taken, ott by oue of thofe ungrateful lhot.."
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true faith. But, while he charges the
lourcc of this shame on the opinion, that
the Author of the Christian Religion,
>vho was crucified, was something more
than man, it Ice mi to us that he himse f
is as much ashamed of the truth as it is
in Jesus. He certainly distorts the pre
sent received Scriptures to his purpose.
But, while he rejects the miraculous
conception, he is forced to acknowledge
that, though it i: found in all our pre
sent copies of Matthew and Luke, it
was certainly wanting in some of the
aotient ones—in the copies used by the
Jewi/b Christians, and by Marriott.
Here the argument mull be in a circle
«<i infiaitum ; the orthodox charge the
hcrc'.icks, and the hereticks the ortho
dox, with corrupting the text. " If the
Christian Religion will not stand the
scrutiny, let us discard it as an impious
forgery." This is well said ; but if this
scrutiny is to cut out of the book of life
•every leaf which we cannot square to
our understandings, though probably
ahltr and wiser men sealed their belief
of them with their blood, we should
surely distrust the motives of our free
examination, whether they are not too
strongly tinctured with a spirit of singu
larity and unrePrained self-opinion, or
perfectly consistent with the candour
and moderation so much and so fre
quently held out in boast. The drift of
this sermon, by which Mr. tt. may be
said to install himself as the successor of
Doctors Price and Priestley, is easily
seen. The objection to the tear, of
Christ's birth and the death of Herod
may be answered from Mr. Mann's essay
<m the true years of Christ's birth and
death, p. 39 & siq.
fi^c. sf Scrtr^n, preached in the Cathedral Chunb
cf U orcester, at the Music Meeting. ?f-pt.
»e>, i?94- By Robert Lucas, D. />. I'ubiished at the farticular Rcjueii of tic Stew
ards and thr Gentlemen present, arid for the
Benefit cf the Charity fur the Relies cf distrej'ed Clergymen, and their IVido-wi and Chil
dren, in the Dioceses es Worcester, Hereloret, and Gloucester.
A decent defence of the ministers cf
the Established Religion; text, 1 Thess.
v. 12, 13.
231. Original Correspondence on tie refpetltve
Tenets cf the Tiui Orders of Ff:fccpaliam in
Scollat.d, refsefiing the Royal Supremacy,
the Caroniea/ Ohedi n:c due jtorn inferior
Clergy, a-.d the Ufa ,:s in tie Office of the
Lord'* >u't>pcr. in luhich a'one the Ifoisiip of
the bto'.Cil Order mv dijfcisfiom that <f tht

fSupp.

Church cf England. To which it frcfixrj&,
Si brief historical Introduction, supported k;
Citations ftom its Souucs *f Author tsj.
THIS is the conclusion of a corre
spondence begun in our Miscellanv,
vol.'LXl. p. 426, LXII. 239, 3,3 1, 45T.
between Mr. Anken, a prcibyterian cf
the Scotch Episcopal Church, and a
clergyman of the Church of Entjl»o?,
who, in the paiv.phlct before us, drseo»ers himself to be the Rev. Thomat
Watson, of Wighill, near Tadcaster,
and has, we think, detected scir-.e falla
cious and equivocal doctrines of tit
Scotch Episcopalians; though, on ?ccount of its length, we found oursclres
under the necessity of declining to admit
his concluding letter, iiere published.
232. The Origination cf the Greek Ferh, ex
hypothesis.
THIS ingenious speculation, the
work of Dr. Vincent, head-master of
Westminster-school, consists of neither
more nor less than the afiureption of the
primitive verb Eft as the origin of ill
terminations in the Gnttk verb, ana tht
source of aii its extensive variety.
" The chief assistance towards the inves
tigation of this subject has been drawn from
ViUoison's commentary on the pastoral his
tory of Longus. Thole who are acquainted
with that work, will perceive that fewer li
berties are taken, ami less violence used,
with the Greek verb than he his done.
Valkenaer, Dasvc?, Kurgess, and Kuster,
havtt all contiihuted their share; aed, when
ever a regular treatise stiall be prepare*!,
their contributions shall be duly acknow
ledged : hut nothing is cue to L^nnep, who,
instead of simplifying t! e difficulties, has
aii(;m?n:cd them, by multiplying rcots ami
themes without discretion. Jt is rot pre
tended tli.it this scheme of the verb should
supersede the necessity of acquiring the con
jugations by those who are commencing
their acqoanitance v\ ith the language ; but,
as soon as they comprehend the power of
the respective characteristic letters, ena
month's practice, in forming every Greek
verb upon the model of LSI, will give them
a primary anJ general idea, which will ne
ver be obliterated from the memory. This
will be equally ulW.il in practice, whether
the scheme is founded in fact or supposition;
and as such it h olfered, ho'h to those who
lea:h and those who learn. No proheeut
in the language can Ux>k back to his own la
bour, in the acquisition of conjugating a
Greek veib, without wishing th.t the road
should be stioitcned for others; and, if this
scheme should not answer the purpose, ic
will at least save the trouble of travelling
the same jo%jiey lo repeatedly, aud lomc.
lime
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times without obtaining the object at the end
of it."
•
231. /In Address to the Proprietors of East
Inilia Stoci, on the SubjeS of addressing Uis
Majesty, to express their rViJh to support the
Constitution, and to raise Three Fcieihle Regimenlisor the present Service os the State.
THE mcalure strenuously recom
mended by tliis Anti-Carmagnol (for so
the writer subscribe, himself) has been
carried; and he in a postscript speaks
highly of another a<!<'rcss to the propri
etors on the fame subject.
134. The Principles of Eloquence, adapted to
the Pulpit and the Bar ; by the Abb': Maury.
Translatedfont the French, tvitb additional
Mies, by John Neal Lake, M. A.
THE zeal and talents of the Abbe
M. in the late ciifis of public affairs in
France, will long he remembered. Elo
quence appears to have occupied his
inaturest thoughts; and tbe justness and
enlargement of his ideas upon tlii3 sub
ject mark the success with which he
pursued it. His precepts and rules are
every way adapted to form ch» talte of a
young orator to that affecting simplicity
which disdains al! frivolous ornaments,
and has no other object in view tlao to
touch and to preside. The editor, who,
we understand, h minister of the Calvinistic congregation at the new meeting
at Walthamstow, apologizes for his
translation by observjng, that " he be
gan at first to peruse and translate thU
performance in the course of his private
studies, and merely with a view to his
perlonal improvement. Some elucida
tions from Eaglist authorities naturally
occurred to his mind, which he haa ac
cordingly annexed. B-Jt it was not til)
afterwards, and in compliance with the
wish of those whose judgement lie re
spects, that he thought of submitting
the whole to public view. He cannot
he insensible that imperfections may dis
cover themselves to the eve of rigid cri
ticism; while, at the lame time, ho
would indulge a hope, that the tiuu and
pains employed will render this transla
tion of the Abbe's sentiment* not wholly
unacceptable to the young student and
reader, for whose use it is principally
designed. The Abie's predilection tor
Ftench preachers and orators gives a
tmcture of severity to his censures on
the English ; and, in one or two in
stance, his zeal for the Romish Chinch
embitters his language with regard to
the conduct and writings of some Pioultaoti. Every man has his partialities.

vj^

For the prejudices of education, country,
and connexions, great allowance must,
and by every liberal mind will, be made.
This is an age of free enquiry; and, in
proportion as this spirit prevails, we
shall lay with the poet,
—
Remain petimut
Dabimufque-vici£!n
■
Free liberty must therefore be allowed tc»
every reader to judge for himself what
degree of regard is to be paid to a few
passages wherein ihe Abbe gives such an
unbounded preference to some of his fa
vourite preachers above those of the Pro
testant church and the English nation."—
This translation is dedicated to the Bi!hop>
of London, " who, in addition to hi»
other eminent qualities, has exhibited,
both from the pulpit and the prels, sodistinguished a model of the excellence
and commanding influence of his arc."'
13;. Considerations on a Separation of the Methodijis from the Established Church j addrejsid to such of them as are friendly to that
Msafuic, and particularly to this in the City
os Bristol. By a Member os tbe Established
Church. Bristol.
A calm and candid ad ■! re fa to a nu
merous body of Religionists, who, now
they have lost their great leader, seem
like steep without a shepherd. From
the example of the first reformers »
Germany, and the first puritans in Eng
land, he advises them not precipitately
tago out of the Estabhste;) Church, but
to stay till they are thrust out ; and, fron>
the example of God himself, who com
mands that the tares and wheat in his

chuich b: let Sorrow Ugtthtr tilt har
vest, he infers the folly of such a sepa
ration at present ; and, from Mr. Weiley's own example, he protests against h.
136. Ohfemations on the Nut-im:! Character"of
the Dutch, and the Faulty Charailer of the
lhust of Orange; cws.Uird a.'-.ng with the
Motives and Means >zuhi. h '.Ley have to defend
their Comity at this Time again/1 French
Invason. By Robert Walker, F. R.S. Se
nior Minster o/"Canongate, and Chaplain .'«
the Chamber of Commerce. Edinburgh.
AFTER drawing a lively picture of
the Batavian character for courage, for
titude, and patriotism, from their contest
with the Romans to those with the Sp<niards, and a no less flatteiing one of tie
house of Orange, the author proctedi to
shew the source of the present deviation,
in the people at lar^e, and places it en
tirely to the account if diiieicuce of
opinion in religion, to the du^luiij of
ih»
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the Arminian party, who spare no paint
to insinuate themselves into offices of
power and trull, in defiance to their
conscience.
But these are carefully
watched ; and the treatment of the Fle
mings by the French has opened their
eyes. Though the commercial spirit of
the Dutch has, in a degree, quench- d
their military ardour, it appeared in the
sea fight with us off the Dogger Bank,
1781.
The French may cross the
Miese, and over-run Gehicrlar.d, Ovcryssel, and Friesland ; but, Ihould they
penetrate thus far, the chief strength of
the country would still be entire ; an
opposing army watching toharrass them;
a communication of strong posts, Breda,
Bois-lt-Duc, M.-icstiicht, &c. behind
them ; with the poflibility, at least, of
the Austrians and the troops of the Em
pire to cut off their retreat. Thes; two
list resources have unfortunately failed
since our author wrote. Hit remaining
hope is, that the natural situation of the
country will protect it from invasion
from the most numerous armies, IF the
INHABITANTS ARE OETERM1NED to
avail themselves of it. This is well
added ; and perhaps before the phleg
matic Hollanders have so determined,
the country may fall a prey to invaders.
Mr. W. admits that their navy is but
sufficient to convoy their trade ; and
there were, and still are, circumstances
that render it difficult, if not impossible,
to augment their navy s the principal of
these was, the fear of laying additional
taxes on the disaffected ; and they con
tented themselves with levyiog a regular
and well appointed army of 14,000 men,
to concur with the combined forces in
Flanders, besides complete garrisons in
all their fortified towns. " When it is
considered that these troops have been
employed in all the most dangerous ser
vices ; that they have repeatedly suffered
immense losses, and yet have been always
kept up, by levies from the interior of the
the country, to the complement above sta
ted, it will appear a very great EX
ERTION in a country which hardly confills of 200,000 inhabitants, and those al
most universally engaged in occupations
most unfavourable to the prevalence of a
military spirit." In an appendix we
have a statement of the taxes of Hol
land, which are chiefly laid on the ne
cessaries of life. Bread-corn pays nearly
its original price ter a licence to be
ground into flour; and, when it is fold
in the market for other purposes, it pays
• smaller duty. ' AU kinds of butcher's

[Sap;.

meat pays a halfpenny per pound ; few!-,
a stiver, and pigs three stivers each.
Private families pay in the lame propor
tion for a licence to kill their own poul
try, pigs, or theep; and are bound 10
give to the surveyor of the town or dis
trict an account of their live flock, all
kinds of which pay a tax per head:
calves and two years old bullocks, 14
slivers per annum ; above that age, t«o
guilders. Every dairy-farm 24 guilder!
per annum, in name of sope and sak
money. Every horse kept for any pur
pose, two guilders per annum ; a saddlehorse for pleasure, 361 a carriage so:
the same purpose, 50 ; besides 56 fa
each horse used in it. Farmers' horses
and carriages, although for travelling
are exempted. Female-servants in pri
vate families are taxed at the rate of fa
guilders per annum; and, in pub'.;
houses, 23 guilders, in the name of li
cence for the inn-keepers to fell tobacco,
coffee, and tea; and their names mobe givsn-in to the collector before tie}
steep a night in these houses, under pe
nalty of 500 guilders. iNÆale-lcrvao';
pay a graduated tax, according to ih-a
number, as among us. All fish, fruit,
and vegetables, brought to marker, are
approved and taxed before they can U
exposed to sale. Fuel of all kinds pais
a tax more than equal to its original va
lue. Private families pay for a licence
to 1I1 ink tea and coffee from fix euilden
upwards, according to their estimated
income; and this tax is consolidated
with that on servants. The tax on fu
nerals is regulated by the station of the
person, which is perfectly ascertained by
public opinion. In the highest ftatiem
a person cannot be laid in the dust ucdcr an expence of 70I. sterling ; but aa
ordinary physician visits his patient for j
(hilling each time, and a professor of
medicine for a guilder. Travelling ia
Holland, though very cheap, produces 1
great revenue to Government ; the Irakjtbuiti are furnished by the magistrates,
and renewed once in 19 years. Coremissioners are appointed at each birth to
register the passengers, and to birg [let]
out the cabin : near one half of the sue
goes to the revenue. Each boat mas
easily contain about 60 passengers, wrrt
pay little more than a penny a mile,
and, in some fares, less. The land-ui
is 5s. in the pound. There are also ven
high town's imposts on the confumptica
of wine, spirits, and beer : a tax I
houses, pleasure-boats of all kinds, trail
portauon of goods for consumption ia
sail
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small parcel?, viz a licence of about desires also to refer him to Matthew, vii. 12,
three farthings on each ; on the society and whu.es they may do him good. In vol.
of pilots in every navigable river, who LXIII. |>. zai, of Gent. Mag. L. L. com
mud furnish a certain monthly sum to pares it to a spacious apartment, open for
the reception of masks ; and declares that if
the revenue; on locks and bridges in
i-iland navigations; on the regiUeiiog ef anv person, whose face is covered with a
visor, forget himself so far as to attempt reparcels sent by treckfehuits, or oilier , moving or peeping under his, he shall make
vessels; on the weighing of all |_'iiod>: no scruple of appealing to Mr. Urban, as
in 1 word, on almost every article of
Master of the ceremonies, to resent lo inexConsumption that can lie named. To cu satile a breach of «hcorr#n. This inex
dole this account, there is a tax on col
cusable breach if decorum he himself has
lateral inheritages, in thiee classes: a been guilty of", p. 075. He happened, in
man succeeding his brother pays 5I. per deed, to be mistaken ; hut his conduct is cercent ; his uncle, i\ ; and to any m"te ta'nly irreconcileable with the doctrine con
distant rclacion, 1 1 per cent, on tire tained in tie verse that is recommended to
his perusal."
whole heritage.
In answer to part os the enquiry of E- E.
J37. A fete slain Qucstum, and a little honest the names of the authors of the Independent
Whig were Gordon and Trenchard.
yldvice, to the IVbrkirg People us Great Bri
A. H. in answer ro some correspondents,
tain. To ivbicb are aa\UJ, Texti cf Scrip'
tare, rea/mitended to the Jrriun Con/ithrution respecting the cure of warts, agues, fits, &c.
by means ofbean-fbell , raw meat, pieces of
i tf }*crft,m in every Rttni cf Life.
silver, rings, &c. thinks it is to be attri
WHEN there is a chance of doing buted to a much higher and better cause
coed by ti>e distribution of an useful than the strength of imagination ; namelv, a
little treatise at tlie Very cheap price of firm faith in the thing tried. Persons who
4s. for 100 c -pic, who would not wil
use these remedies are generally < f the lower
lingly attempt it ?
clai';, and they have a hnn confidence. Our
" That the present times are marked by a Saviour, it will be recollected, said to his
spirit of disaffection to Government, and a Disciples, " If ye had faith us a grain of
contempt of lawful authority, is a truth un
mustard feed, yc stall fay unto this moitnhappily too obvious 10 be disputed. To check tain, Remove hence to yonder place, and it
this spirit, and to point out lire necessity of (hall remove."
A Frifnb recomn-ends to our notice (and
subordination! which alone can secure tl.e
peace and comfort of society, several valuable we would gladly avail out selves of the hint)
treatises have Been published by learned aud to request a copy of the monumental inscrip
able writers. But, as marry persons have nei
tion, placed ny Mr. J. fJentham (seep. 1151)
ther leisure nor opportunity to read these in one of the North ailts of Elc Cathedral,
treatises, it has been thought expedient to to the memory of his father and family.
We wish we could report to T. W. any
recommend to their perusal the precepts
irpon this subject here copied from the fartlver information than that we believe
Scriptures. And, as these precepts arc de- Pr. Warton is busily employed in preparing
rived frl.m that s.icrcd Bxk which contains To:' e's Works lorthe press. — Ot the progress
t''e words of eternal life, which directs onr of Dry n en we can at present fay nothing.
steps to present peace and evci lasting hap
A Poetical Inamorato presents compli
ments to- Mrs. Kohinldii, and wishes to bo
piness, it is to he hoped that they will lie se
ir.formed
why numbers of poetical readers
riously attended to hy all who piofcis to be
friends to the liber ty aud toe •religion of are to be debarred the pleasure of feadine her
works hy the-enormous price they are sold
their country."
This little production is evidently hy at? he, for one, can never- think of giving
no ordinary hand; and we therefore with a guinea for a Imall octavo volume.
H. R. of Wellirgborough should recol
confidence recommend it.
lect, that we are not crini/awt.
Mr. Loverioht's second letter on H/>£1NDEK INDICATORIUS.
In the billet from " A Constant Reader" vjayi is much too long, and would proba
we recognize one whose fiiencilhip we bly lead to an uneutUiig dileufiion.
We thmik Clericus of Chuilleiph; and
highly esteem, arid whose literary favours
are always acceptable ; hut, as he is ivrmg have no objection to pay tie ro-. tag e.
Tiro's double letter, p»-st n,t p.tid, i> re
in his conjecture, he will agree with us that
it would be imprudent to recall attention to turned tn the Pull-oltice.
P. M's "Theorem:" are not within the
the Letters which be very justly reprobates
A Fkiemd TO MouF.KATioN observes plan of our publication.
Mr. W. Rixon, of Havnnt, may seethe
that " K. p. not, has with great propriety
referred L. L, to the 1 3th chapter of St. Bodihan Catalogue in every capital
Paul's first epistle to the Corinthians; and library, ot at almost any bookseller's.
Edits
C(NI. Mao, Supplement, 1 794.
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Edinburgh, Nov. 1 1. Thismorninr, about
one a dreadful fire broke out in Mr. Bell's
' great brewery in the ricafance, which, i-i
a very few hours, was entirely con fumed,
together with the valuable (lock of grain
and utenfils therein. Upon the fir it a! irm,
the Lord Provofl and magistrates, a great
number of the Edinburgh Volunteers, tiiemen, city guard, and two companies of the
ArgyleShire Fencibles, at prefent in the
CaStle, attended, together with fire-engines,
by whofe exertions the fne was confined
within the walls of the buildings, and pre
vented from Stretching to Mr. bell's duell
ing houfe, and other adjacent tenements. —
Tl.e Edinburgh Volunteers made .1 molt
reSpectaWe appearance, in conipl-ie uni
form, aad, carrying their aims rendered
efTentiil Service, by. keeping off the mob,
and accompanying the propnity tl-at was
removed to a place of fafety. It was a new
but very plcalant occuri rnce, to fee gentlemen of the firft fortune in the city mount
ing guard, and protecting the property of
their fellow-citizens, amidft Showers of
horning embers and volumes offmoke. The
flames were to great that the whole city
was illuminated, as well as Arthur's Scat
and Salisbury Rock;; a perfon could have
feen to have picked up a pin on the pave
ment, or lead the Smallest print in the
Streets. Happily the premises were insured,
but rioutear to the amount of the l.ifs. For
tunately the ale. vaults were not touched,
but it is not known if the liquor is loured.
Bell's a'.e h as been famous all over the
world for thefe 5c years paft, and l.o .vas
always very careful to guard againlt fire in
his premifes. Tli..-, it is faid, began io one
of the kilns where the malt was drying.
Dec. 1. Thejud^'-s under theSpedal t'oramflron, met at tire Old bailey, when John Auguttus Ronney, Jeremiah Jo; «, Stewart K.yd,
and Thomas Ho'auft, were brought to the
bar, and the Jury being fworn in, and the pri
foners arraigned in due form, the Attorney,
General fa-d, '' that when he liad on the
laft trials had the honour to Hand there in
the difchat ge of his official duty, he had additfled the Jury on thoie occasion*, in order
to State the grounds of tbc profecut.on, and
that the Juries on tliofe trials lnd fo.md a
verdict of Not Guilty. It then became his
duty to consider what was proper for him to
do in reflect to the pnblick and the pri
soners at Ihe bar. The refu't of the consi
deration w.if, that as the evidence adduced
on thofc ira'.s, an-.: that which applied to
the pi ifow-rs, were the lame, :md as, after
Ihe fefr. consideration, the perfons bad been
acquitted, he wi u!d Submit to the Jury and
the Court, whether the pi ifuners Ihoul.t nut
be acqu-lt' d, :n\i for that purpofe. would
not tcouMe them by going intoevidence."
The Lord Chief jultico to the Jury—
" Gsullcsnoi:, w there is uj evidence, you

[Supp.

mnft of oourfe find the prifoners Not Gorky.1*
The Jury then pronounced a verJiS of
" Not Guilty;" and by direeVon of tha
Court the prifoners were difcharged.
Dec.ib. Mr.JuStice Lawrence was the only
Judge who this day appeared on the bench osrdcrtheSpociTComro.rlioii. The Court opeoed a few minutes after nine o'clock., and
then adjourned to Wednefday, Jan. 14, the
diy on which the ufnal gaol-delivery is to
commence. James Martin, the attorney,
whofe trial was expe'led to taie place, was
not liberated, as being detained alio on an
attachment for contempt of the Court of
King's Bench, iffued againft him on the mo
tion of Mr. Bearcroft previously to the profecution for High Treafon.
Dee. 30. This day his Majefty was pleafed
to open the fefficm of parliament with th«
following molt gracious fpeeh ' from tb*
throne :
My Lords, and Gentlemen,
" After the uniform experience which I
have had of your zealous regard for the in
terests of My people, it is a great ' fatisfjftion to Ma to recur to your advice anl atliftance, at a period which calls for the full
exertion of your energy and wifdom.
" Notwithstanding the difappo;ntmena
and reverfes which VVe have experienced in
the courfe of the laft campaign, I retain a
firm conviction of the neceffity of perfiCtin?
in the vigorous prnfecution of the juft and
neceffary war in which We are engaged.
" Yuu will, 1 am confident, agree with
Me, tha- it is i>nly from Sir-nnefs and perfeveranctf that We can hope for the restoration
of pi-ace on fafe and honourable grounds
and f r ihe preiervatton and permanent Se
curity (if our deareSt Interests.
" In consider. og tha Situation of our ene
mies, yon will not fail to obferve, that the
tflorts which have led to their ftjccertes,
and the unexampled means by which alone
tliofe efforts could have been Supported,
li ive produced amongft Ihemfdvesihe per
nicious effects which were to be expeftcJ;
and tint every thing which ha< pnlTeJ in the
interior of the country has Shewn the progiflfivo and rapid decay of ther rcfources,
and the instability of every part of that vi.v
lent and unnatural fvftcni which is eqnallv
ruinous to France, and incompatible with
the tranquillity of other nations.
Toe States General of the United Provin
ces have nevertheless been led, by a feme of
prefent d.lliculties, to enter into negociations
for peace with the party now prevailing in
that unhappy country.— No cltabluheit go
vernment or independent State can, uadrr
the prefent circumftanccs, derive real fecurity from fuch negoc'atiom : on our part,
they could noi be attempted without fjciificmg both our honour and Safety to an enemy
whole chief animaSity is avowedly diiected
againlt luele kingdoms.

"J
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" I have therefore continued to use the
most, effectual means for the souther aug
mentation of My forces ; and I shall omit no
©nportunity of concerting the operations of
the next campaign with such of the powers
of Eurape as aie impressed with the fame
fense of the nccessi y of vigour and exertion.
I place tlie fullest reliance on the valour of
My forces, and on the affection and public
spirit of My people, in' whose behalf I am
contending, and whose safety and happiness
are the objecis of My constant solicitude.
" The local importance of Corsica, and
the spuited efforts of its inhabitants to deli
ver themselves from the yoke of France,
determined Me rot to withhold the protec
tion which they sorght for: and I have
since accepted of the crown and sovereignly
of that country, according to an instrument,
a copy of which 1 have directed ;j be laid
before you.
" I am happy to inform you, that I have
concluded a treaty of amity, commerce, and
navigation, with the United States of Ame
rica, in which it has been My object to re
move, as far as possible, all grounds of jea
lousy and misunderstanding, and to improve
an intercourse beneficul to both countries.—
As soon as the ratifications shall have been
exchanged, 1 will direct a copy of this trea
ty to be laid befoie you, in order that you
may consider of the propriety of making
filch provisions as may appear necessary for
carrying it into eff'ct.
" I have the greatest satisfaction in an
nouncing to yon the happy event of the
conclusion of a treaty for the marriage of
My son the Prince of Wales with the Prin
cess Caroline, daughter of the Duke of
Brunswick : the constaut proofs of your
affection for My person and family persuade
Me, that you will particirutc in the senti
ments 1 feel on an occasion lo int resting
to My domestic happiness, and that you
will enable Me to make provision for su-h
an establishment, as you may think suitable
to the rank and dignity of the heir appatent
to the crown of these kingdoms.
Gentlemen of the house of Commons,
" The considerations, which prove the
necessity of a vigorous prosecution if the
war will, I doubt not, induce you to make
a timely and ample provision for the several
branches of the public service, the estimates
for which 1 have directed to be lad before
ynu. While I regret the necessity of lai £e
additional burthens on My subjects, it is a
just consolation and satisfaction to Me to
observe the slate ol our credit, commerce,
and resources, which is the natural result
of the continued exertions of Industry under
the protection of a free and well regulated
government.
My Lords, and Gentlemen,
"A just fense of the Westings now so
long enjoyed by this country will, 1 am
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persuaded, encourage you to make every
effort, which can enable you to transmit
those blessings unimpaired to ; our posterity.
. " I entertain a confident hope that, un
der the protection of providence, and with
constancy and perseverance on our part,
the principles of social order, morality,
and religion, will ultimately be successful;
and that My faithful people will find their
present exertions and sairifices rewarded by
the se.nr? an.l permanent enjevment of
tranquillity at horn-.-, and by the ..cliverance
of Europe from the great-st danger with
which it has been threatened since the esta
blishment of civilized society.
Dec %\. A little before tivclveo'clock, t<vo
storehouses at thepov.dermillshelonging to
Messrs. Pigue and Andrews, at Darifnd,
in which were about 2600 pounds of gun
powder, blew up, by which unhappy acci
dent eleven men employed in the fame un
fortunately lost their lives. Several have left
wives and families to deplore their unhappy
loss. The explosion was so great, that it
shook most of the buildings in the town, and
the concussion wa» sensibly felt at thedistance
of more than fifteen miles round j and the
horrible scene on the spot was shocking be
yond description, as the adjoining fields
were covered with fragments of the building,
consisting of large beams of timber shivered,
into thousands of splinters, sprinkled with.
blood, and interspersed with the mangled
limbs of the unfortunate sufferers, many of
which Irtve been gathere I up for interment,
but not one of their heads have been yet
found. Fr-igments of mill.- bodies were col
lected, and interred in five coffins, in the
uppir hiu 1.1 -ground at D.rtfnrd, on Saturday
f vei ing, and a trunk of another body was
since f.mnd at a grea'er distance from the
mill than c< ulil have been expected, as also
part of a foot suspended on a tree. The
explosion of this c - ruing mill was felt at
the parfonagr house a- Wilmington, wliere
it cracked a pjno of glasi, and it Mr. Tasker's near the chuch drove in three. The
concussion was the greater from the cakes
heing under the press, and but a short time
before upwards of 4.5 barrels of puuder had
buen removed. How the accident happened
is at present, .ind probably ever will remain,
unknown. Tiie explosion took place a
few mmiitts be'ore twelve o'clock, when,
providentially the overs.er and two bo>s
had just left the works, and one of the n
w:.s ringing tfce bell fer dinner, or they
could not have escaped the untimely fate if
their companions. Mrs. Wilkes, tlie wife
of the manager, standing at her own door,
abut 200 yards distance, was knocked
down, but happily not materially hurt. On
ly six men were blown up in the explosion
of October, 1790; the body of but one
could be ascertaiued,
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Births and Marriages of remarkable Persons.

Births.
Die. A T Solihull, Mrs. Yat»s, wife of
.... J^\_ the Rev. Mr. Y. a daughter.
The wife of Mr. Burgess, farmer, of EnfielJ, two sons.
17. At his sent in Yorkshire, the Lady of
Thomas Matfingberd, efq. a daughrer:
30. At Richmond, Surrey, the Lady of W.
L. Symes, efq. of Jamaica, a son.
31. The Lady of James Christie, efq. of
rail-Mall, a daughter.
Makki aces.
Die. \ T Manchester, Mr. James Wat1. £^ kin , merchant, to Miss Frances
Kirk, daughter of the late Mr. Matthew K.
formerly a considerable cotton-manufacturer.
James Morns, efq. of Pall-Mail, to Miss
Hartiet Saunders, fourth daughter of Tho
mas S. efq. of Yately, Hants.
At Halleaths, the Hon. Wm. Maule, of
Pamnure, to Miss- Patricia Heron Gordon,
dau. of the late Gilbert G. efq. of Halleaths.
At Berwick, John Forster, efq. captain
in the 60th regiment of foot, son of Capt.
William F. of the marines, who- died in No
vember, 1790 (LXl. 1148), to Miss Mar
garet Forster, his cousin-german, and only
daughter of Matthew F. elq of Berwick.
2. Rev. Wm. furin Totton, P. A. vicar of
Meldreth, co. Cambridge, to Miss FrancesMary-Anne Church, eldest daughter of Jn.
C. efq of Islngton.
3. Rev. R. Lillington, B. A. of Worces
ter-college, Oxford, aud vicar of Hampton
in Ar^en. co. Warwick, to Miss E. Bayly,
of High Wycnmbe, Bucks.
4. At Kensington, Mr. Wm. Trimmer,
of Brentford, to Miss Bayne, of Earl's
Court-house, near Kensington.
W.fe.Rooke, esq.of Duke-str. Giosvenotsquar«, to Miss L. Duinforri, of South- street.
7. At Gordon-castle, Major Macdonald,
of the icoth regiment, or Gordon High
landers, to Miss Innes, of Sandsule.
9. Rev. |onas Thompson, of York, to
Miss Etheiington, of Scarborough.
Rev. C. Claphani, to Miss Ingltby, se
cond daughter of Columbus I. efq. of Austwick, near Settle, co. York.
10. At Stockton, neir ' Bridgnorth, Co.
Salop, Major Lyster, of the 22d light dra
goons, to Miss Price.
11. Capt, loore, of the Wilts regiment,
eldest son of Edw. P. elq. of Wadhampton,
Wilts, to Mits Wolff, daughter of George W.
efq. the Danish conlul-gener.il.
By special licence, William Driimmond,
efq. of Wimpole-street, to Miss Boom:, of
Berkeley - squat e.
John Britland Hollings, efq. of EatonMalcott, co Salop, to Miss Barrar, of Gatacre-park, in the fame county.
Mr. Charles Stupart, of Willock, to Miss
Sarah Barnard, youngest daughter of Mr.
Samuei H. of Greenwich.
Mr. John Twigge, surgeon, of Matket-
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Deeping, te Miss Charlotte Molecey, of
West-Deeping, co. Lincoln.
11. At Edinburgh, James Haig, eft}, of
Bimerside, to Miss Isabella Watson, daughter
of Mr. Sam. \V. writer in Fdinbargh.
13. At Inverness, Robert M'Bcin, efq. of
Tortola, to Miss Marjsret M'lntoth, daugh
ter of the late Mr. M. of Dalmigavie.
At Edinburgh, Peter Murray, efq. eldest
son of Sir Wm. M. hart, of Ochtertyre, to
Lady Mary -Anne Hope, daughter of the
late and sister of the present E. of Hopeloun.
15. At Fulham, Benj. Garnett, efq. of St.
George's in the East, to Miss- De Charms, of
Hammersmith.
Mr. Alexander More, merchant, to Mits
Margaret Innes, daughter of the late Alex.
I. efq. of Cowie.
16. At Hornsey, co. Middlesex, Mr. John
Branton, merchant, of Aldersgite- street, to
Miss Day, dau. of Tho. D. efq. of Highgate.
Charles Sinclair, efq. to Miss FozarJ, of
Piccadilly.
Rev. John Dudl<-v, of Humberston, co.
Leicester, to Miss Kirhy, of Nottingham.
18. Edmund tailcourt Gale, efq. of Great
Bedwin, Wilt--, to Miss Gooder, of Speechanilan.1, Berks.
\
At Oxton. co. Nottingham, Rev. Epliraun
Rojerson, vicar of that place, to Miss Hen
rietta B-cher.
Join-Henry Loft, efq. of Loath, major in
the Prince of Walis's regiment, and colonel
of ,' rejjmc-.it now raising, to Miss Eliza Farr,
second daughter of Gilbert F. efq. of Caistor.
ao. W. P. rigjott, csq. high thi-risf of the
county of Wexford, in Ireland, to Miss
Houghton, eldest daugh. of Henry -Tho. H.
efq. of Kilmarnock, in same county.
it. Rev. John -Francis HoweP, canon^
residentiary of Exeter cathedral, t.i Miss
Anne Kits'in, daughter of Heury K. efq.
alderman of Exct-r.
■ 23. Thomas Chandlssc, efq. of Golden*square, to Miss Williams, only daughter of
the late Rev. Wm. W. of BUckliealli.Kent.
26. At the feat of Mrs. Jackson, near
Dundalk, by special licence, Lord Gormaostown, to the Hon. Miss Southwell, one of
the daughters of Lord Southwell.
By special licence, at Stanmer, c«. Sus
sex, Lord Sheffield, to the Hon. Miss Lucy
Pelham, daughter of Lord P.
At Burton upon-1 rent, Edward Riley,
efq. of HampstaliRulware, co. Stafford, to
Miss Anne Evans.
27. At Ewetm, Berks, Francis Kirbey,
efq. of Winterbrook, near Wallingford, to
Miss Mason, late governess of; Yew-hall
boarding school.
29. Wm. Webster, efq. of Ashborne, co.
Derby, to Mils Goodwin.
At Whitehaven, Mr.O'Neil, trifhlinendraper, and well known for his perform
ances on the union bag-pipes, to Mrs. Mar
tha Hartley, widow, of New-street i and,
on that day week, Mr. O'N. died.
3 •■■• At
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female frienJ, in remembrance of departed
30. At Dublin, +iy special licence, Am
brose Going, esq. of Ballyph lip, co. Tippe- excellence ]
June ... In the West Im!:»<, Mr. G-orgo
rary,to Mis- Louisa Erghsh, youngest daugh
ter cf the late Nicholas E. esq. and sister of Port, second son of joT>n i'. r<\. o< Derby;
Wm. T. t. c'q of Dublin.
a young gentleman poifess-d o( 'n-h 1. lentg
Charles Gustaf Baion Oxenstierna, en- and d'spofn ion as led his biTds 'o entertain
high expect tio"s of his rising to e -.C'leia-'
voy-extiaorJinary and minister plenipoten
tiary from the Court of Swe>'en to that of blecmi'enc"! in his profession. H*'v:.saii
Portugal, to Mils M 41 y- Anne Tomkins, officer :n h.s Ma esty's navv. and rci'vcii a
youngest daughter of the late Trancis T. esq. wound in an action uhi^h tt*>k .pi cc a
short time before his death.
of Park stree', St. James's.
2. At Madras, Mrs M. V. landon; and,
At Goatl.uist, co. Somerset, Wyndham
Goodden, esq. of Clifton, near Riiftol, to on the 2;d, Mr fam-s Landon, 111 the Eift
Miss iVarv )eane, youngest daughter and India Comp.- s's service.
8. At Cuddalore, on hi' way to i mi the
coheirt ss of |ohn J. c(q Lite of fame county.
Mr. George Shai land, attorney, of Suutti- army, of a pui id sever, Col M.ixwe<',t bro
mo'.ton, Devon, 10 Miss Crawy-, . f Cruwjj ther to t> e sin. > es-, of Gordon
No" 4. At Binges, in Flan, ers, much reMorchard.
Mi. Sntton, of Wraghy, furceon and apo- grette ^.y a'; w'io knew l.er, alter a pain
ful and lingering dln-ss.Mr-. J n<- Edwards,
thecary, to Miss Stenneti, of Lincoln.
Mr. Tailby, 'aimer, of Tttr Langton, co, of St. Anne'-, J.maica, v. -te «f VV. E- esq.
She has left a d scout 1 ti luisliS' d and alaige
Leicester, lo Mrs. Oswn,of Leicester.
famil. tod ploiettici irerarai'e lose.
At Burrow, Co. Leicester, Edwyn An
drew Burnabv,esq. o' Gaddeiby (I'll of Mr.
6. A; Bi.tia, in Corsica, Ca|it. James
Tourle, of the ;il| regiment of foot.
Archdeacon B.) 10 Mis-. Hrown,only daugh
17. At K 1 nb 1 wort1 1 h.. use, near Roter of,the Rev. Mr B. of BitTiiw31, Richard Jame , esq. to M;ss Elisabeth tlierham, su'e.ly, Mrs Winter, wife of
Sharp, of St. George " e Martyr, Sootlmarlt. Thomas Bradl>uiy W. e'q. of Hammerfmith, and one of the daughters and coheir
esses of the lit- Mr. |ol.-pli Micoe, mer
Deaths.
ylfril l\ T Cuddalore, in the East Indies, chant, of W.itling-fl reet. SI* li.-s left a son
6. f\ the Lady of Capt J. Ccckburn, and fovr dau;ht-r?. One of this lady's sif
of his Majesty's royal artillery. She was ters, Mrs. Lawm, was found de id in her bed.
interred in the Mission church, cVt'e to the
fairly, in the East lodes, the following
communion-tattle ; and was Uippnrted and office! s on that establishment : Capt. Lee,
followed hy every la. 'y and gentleman of the Lieutenants Boiidaune, Roberts, Wallace,,
place, and a handsome monument is trect- Graham, O' rtieroe, Mendam, and Ensign
ing. The Rev. Mr. Hnrst perfoimel the M'llman. — r\r Lucknow, Capt. Conway.
burial-service, and ihe children of his si bool
At Tanjore, in his 27th year, Thomas
followed two ai»l iwo. The-paiience, re
Pe.vce, esq. late sheriff of Madras, and pay
signation, and serenity, with which this master of the t'oops at Tanjore, eldest son
amiable character encountered the striif gles of the l-i'e Capt Pearce, in the East India
of Nature, unler the lingering and painful Company's service.
At Kengal, Sir William Jones, one of the
illness that ended in her dillcUnion, were
truly chaiactcriltic of her habits ti-mngli judges of the Supreme Court there. His
life — of a superior mind—of a consc.eii'-e death is ;i great lo's to the re pnhlick of let
void of offence—-of a joyful faith, am! its ex
ters, for he had made profound researches
alted views. In tier, society is deprived of into the literature of the East, and with,
one of its hell ornaments, its fairest exam
great success. He was himself a very good
ples j her family, of a fond and faithful poet ; and to his translations we are indebt
wife, a tender and vigilant moth'i, a duti
ed for niaiy beautiful effusions of the Per
ful and aff: ctmhate daughter ; her fritn ■'■; sian Muse. Sir Wil'iam, however,' ami. 1st
and acquaintance, of one of tneir most va
his attachment to the Muses, did not wholly
lued and valuable connexions — The pen disregard the god os r.cliesr and is supposed
that trace' tins imperfect lke:ch of departed to have left a very considerable fortune to
excellence on xht tablet of truth, and fur- his family, for, contrary to the usual turn of
nithfls the afflictive record, feels the farther poet«,he wasseverelycecouomical. [We refer
and the full regret of its own incapacity t-» to our next volume for farther particulars.]
do justice to the fa;nt outline if has jttempted
In the Well Indies, John Morice Davies,
to draw of a model worthy indeed of being esq. of t'rygie. co. Caidigan, lieutenant in
copied faithfully and circumstantially hy an the 31st rej ment.
abler hand —of being copied ir.to a more
Killed at Martinique, by the bursting of a
profitable and lasting pspe than the Obituary cannon, Lieut. -col. Ro'ueit Irving, of the
of the day —into the imitation and practice 70th reyment.
of the age that piodnced her.—[We have
At Quebec, the Hon. Edward Harrison,
much fan: faction in copying from the Ma
one of the members of the legislative coun
dras Courier this production of an elegant cil for Canada.
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■ Whitmore, esq. son
In Flanders,
of the late Gen. W. of Slaughter, in Gloucestcrshrs. This gentleman, with his lady
and daughter, had heen released si om prisou
only a few days before h:s death.
John second Lord Colciaine of the king- '
dom of Ireland, eldest son of Gabriel Hanger,
esq. who was so created hy privy- seal at St.
James's in 1761, ami by patent at Dublin in
176a, and was grandson of George H. esq.
of Du (field, co. Gloucester, ,who"e eldest
daughter married Henry Hare lord Coleraine, which title became extinct. The de
ceased lord succeeded his father in 1773, and
i» himself succeeded by his brother William.
At hit feat at Kevington, in St. Mary Cray,
Kent, which he purchased of the Onflow
family, Hermans Kerens, esq. aged 89. He
married the daughter o! Stephen Riou, mer
chant of London, who died July n, 1790,
by whom he had two sons and two daugh
ters. She was aunt :o Lent. Rion, enmirr.in.'er of the Guardian storeihip, lust in
December, 1789.
At Bristol, Mr. Joseph Pope, who for
many years kept the Pope's Head and Peli
can inn thire, son of Mr. Joseph V. a re
spectable wholesale linen-draper at Exeter.
At Swasfliam, co. CambrIJge, aged 78,
Charles Altix, 1 sq.
At Kibwnrth-Harcourc, co. Leicester, in
bis 79th year, much respected by his tenants
and acquaintance, George Foxton, gent.
lord of the manor. From a nervous com
plaint he had been many yeais helpless.
At Uppinglum, aged 44, Mrs. Bell. In
her the poor have lost a kind benefactress,
her husband a worthy helpmate, and her
children a tender mother.
Dec. . . . Aged 40, Mrs. Warren, wife of
Mr. W. of London.
1. Of a gradual decline, in his 50th year,
Mr. Joseph Bond, citizen and cooper, for
merly of Craven- street, Stiand, wiue and
brandy -merchant, in which he succeeded
Mr. James Warren, wine- merchant, who
quitted trade, and went to reside at Philadel
phia, a few years before the American war.
Having ill success in life, he may he said (o
have died of a broken he ut- Mr. Bond was
second cousin, and had a handsome legacy of
cool, under the will of Benjamin Bond
Hopkins, «sq. who died in January lost. He
was the only surviving son of Mr. Bond, a
consider able cloth-maker at Newbuiy, Berks,
whose father was James, only brother of Ben
jamin Bond, esq. of Leadenhall-street, Tur
key merchant, and whose family is mention
ed in p. 1S3, and other parts, of this volume.
In the year 1771 he married Hester, the
younger of the two daughters of George Bohem, esq. of Dutist.rblc, by a daughter of
Vandcr Mulin, esq. of St. Albans, whose
elder daughter is married to Mr. Mark
Brown, au eminent manufacturer of Dunst.il. le wares, and woo is the mother of a
auimerous and amiable family. He has had

also a nunv-rons family, two of whom only,
a son and daughter, survive him. ,
4. At Vnylas, co. Denbigh, universally
lamented, Jo Griffith, esq. of Cefaoamwkb,
co. Carnarvon.
7. At Perth, Mrs. Sandeman, wife of
Mr. David-George S. merchant.
18, At Cup.ir, in Frte, Robert KeiT, es>>
late captain of th: Princess R-jyai £a2
India-man.
At Kersey, Suffolk, Sir Thomas Thorowgnod, knt. He served the office of high she
riff of that county in 176c
At Wilbech, ageJ 99, Mrs. Coventry, a
Scotch worn in.
20. At Gcrcum,. in Holland, after anra*
ness of 14 i'lys, in his 17th year, Kir. Tho
mas Na(n, staff-surgeon to the Britiih army
on the Continent, and son of Mr. Aldcroiu
N. of Worcester.
In his 68th year, Mr. Samuel Butler,
many years an eminent cutler in Hereford,
and lineally descended from the facenjci
author of " Hudibras."
In his 51st year, Mr. Philip Ashley, n
eminent attorney, os Spalding, and steward
to Lord Eardley.
At Chelsea, Mrs. Colepeper.
Mrs Hudson, relict of Mr. H. coat-mer
chant, of Chatham.
At Burton-upon-Trent, Mr. Joseph Newbold, keeper of the White Lion inn. He
went to bed apparently as well as usual the
preceding night, gtat up early in the morn
ing to brew, but complained he was not
well, returned to bed, and expired.
At Lever ington, in the Isle of Ely, Nicho
las Lumpkin,esq.
2t. At the manse of Kibirny, in Ayr
shire, in the 101th year of his age, and 61ft
of his ministry, tire Rev. Malcomh Brown.
At the new meeting-house in Norwich, '«
her 83d yetr, Mrs. Anne Ainger, one of toe
people called Quakers.
AtWifbech, Mr. Dixon, relict of Francis
D. esq formerly of Upwell, Noifolk.
Ag^.l 61, Mr. Stores, hair-di riser, of Der
by. He complained of indisposition the pre
ceding evening, and died in the morning.
Aged 94, the Rev. Edward W 1-nfiey,
upwards of to years rector of Falmouth.
Till within three days of his death he vra
in full posserTnrr of his faculties ; and, when
ever his advanced age permitted him to .at
tend his duty, his church was crowded.
22. Mrs. Douglas, of High-street, Maryla-Bonne, relict of Col D. in the East India
Company's sen ice, and late of Madras.
At Chatham, in childbed, aged ax, Mrs.
Talkinton, wife of Lieut. T. of the marine;,
quartet ed in the lower barracks there, and
eldest daughter of Major Andrew Burn.
In Beiners-street, Thomas Cheap, esq. Lta
a director of the East India Company.
22. In his 64th year, Edward Parker, esq.
of Brmvnfhoimr, co. York.
13. In his 70th year,-tho Rev. Richard
Berory,
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Berney, M. A. rector of Stokesby and Brameiton, and uncle to Sir John B bart.
At Liverpool, after a short illness, in his
S?th year, Ambrose Dawson,' M. D. senior
fellow of the Royal College of Physicians.
In his 80th year, F.uren Wren, esq. of
Binchester, near Bishop's Auckland, co.
Devon. On the night of the iSth, as he was
putting out the candle, previous lo getting
into bed, the flame caught his shirt-sleeve,
and burnt his arm from the wrist up to the
sliimlder before the servants could get to his
assistance. Mr. VV, having no serious ap
prehension of the consc<|iience, refused to
have a surgeon sent for til! next morning,
and even then the inflammation was not 10
violent s.s to cause an flarm. The ?c:cident,
ho we er, terminated in his death in five day?.
At the Kev. Jntv-West Carew's, at B ckley, a/ter a very long illness, which he bore
with exemplary patience, Timo'hy £mdlwood, esq. of Cumberland, brother to Lady
Carew, of Haccombe, and Mr. Carew, of
Bickley.
24 At Croylantl, co. Lincoln, deservedly
and sincerely lamented, Mr. Gen. Wonel, a
considerable farmer and grazier.
At HulJ, much regretted, Mr. John Ro
binson, formeily a woollen-draper, but haJ
retired from business s and, on the 2erh,
Mr. Geo. R. Thornton, of the fame pl.we.
it. After a short illness, Mr. William
Bleckly, of Long Stratum, an eminent
preacher among the people called Quikers.
At Ludlow, Edwai d Peai cs, esq. of Cresfage/ near Shrewsbury.
At Mnttley-park, co. York, the Hon.
Eliza Savile, youngest daughter of thu tail
of Mexborough.
At his feat at Had; wood, Han's, in his
75th year, ihi.-mr.st Noble Harry sixth Duke
of Bolton, seventh Marquis of V\ ir.chrster,
and Fremiai Marquis of England, Vice-ad
miral of Hampfhiie aud Dorsetshire, and
Vice-admiral of the White, .'7601 M.P- for
Lymington, 1754, and, in the succeeding
parliament, for Winchesters He manied,
first, 175:, Henrietta, daughter of — Norm,
of fcltham, Kent, esq.; and by this lady,
who died 1764. and is buried at Elthxm,
had a daughter, Mary, horn '753, ;.nd mai ried, 177?, to the present Earl of Sand
wich. His Grace succeeded to the title and
estates on the 5th of July, 1765) and in
April the fame year inlerrnairied with Ca
tharine Lowther, filter 10 the Eail of Lotisuale, the present Duchess ; by whom he had
only two daughters, Cathariuc, now Cnnntei's of Darlington, and Lady Amelia FowJet. His Grace having died without maleissue, the title of Duke of Bolton is extinct ;
that of Marquis of Winchester devolves on
George Pewit, esq. By his death a pen
sion, on the Irish establishment, of 1700I. if
year, to the Rt. Hon. Thomas Orde, ceasii,
it having been gi anted only during the lie

of the Duke.
Mrs. Orde, however, who
was related to the Duke's family, from the
fame circumstance, comes into the instant
possession of 17,000'. per annum. These
elV.tes were left by the Duke immediately
preceding the last ta his lately-deceased
Grace and his male-issue ; but, in default of
such issue, to his daughter, since married to
the Rt. Hon. Thomas Orde, who has sinco
taken the name of Powlet. — Sir William
Poult, ancestor of the Duke of Bolton,
which tit.e ts now extinct, w.-s 30 yean
lord high treasurer of Enphnd, during three
successive reigus. He was created Lord St.
John by Heniy VIII.; and Earl of Wikihire, and Marquis of Winchester, by EdWi.r.l VI. ; 2nd died at the advanced age of
97. The family being instrumental in forwai ding the Revolution, the then Marquis
was created Duke of Bnltort by William 111.
The barony of St' John is in abeyance between his Grace's daughters; the maixjmfate
goes to another branch of toe family.
2&- Aged 31, Thomas Goosti ev Ft ogatf,
esq. cS Laivl y, Bucks,
At Stono' o ise, Major Wm. Henville, of
the P!jm>u li division of marines, aud late
of the Cni!odt*i mm of war.
Mis. Bailivant, wile of Mr. B. of Camme<iugham,iiear Lincoli1, farmer and grazier.
Aged 70, Joseph Srru", esq. of Rickmansworth, Herts, brother to Jed. Strutt, esq. of
New Mills, Derbyshire.
17. At his feat at Becchwood, near Edin
burgh, after a few days illnese, caujhc at
Glasgow in the service of quelling thu- late
rio:s there, the Hon. Alex aider Leslie, oulv
brother to David Eail of Lrven and MelvUle, lieutenant-general in *ie army, second
in command in Scotland, and colonel os the
9th regimentof loot. Some of his most ami
able and respectable qualities were, friend
ship, affectionately sincere aud steady with
out ostentation, be' uvolence and liberality
without shew, public spirit without parade,
and the truest valour with great m«Klesty.
On account of these and other iimil.tr vir
tues, gone with General Leslie, he is a real
loss to his country and profession) while he
will be long aud irrep.rahly legicted a»
such by ail those who were honoured with
his confidence, generositv, or kindness.
At the house of his brother, Mr. Alderm n Farr, at Redtaud, Paul Fair, clq. of
Bristol.
Aged 79, Mr>. Crostev, of Stamford, co.
Lincoln, sister to the la'c Mr. C. surgeon.
At Cambridge, the Rev. John Coloman,
D. D. master of Beu'et-college. He was a
nat've of Northamptonshire ; admitted of
B<ue't-co!icge, 1745; proceeded B.A. 1749;
M.A. 175^, w,s chosen fellow, 175J ; .->ppointed Whitehall preacher, 1767; took tlie
degree of B.D. 1761 ; was senior non-re
gent 1765; proctor, 1759; chosen master
of the college, in the room of Dr. Baroardjs-
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ed h/ti*- R .. h>:lin Douglas, B D.) ; find
took ti,e .'egiee us D.D. the fmie year; was
prel'en'txi 10 t e valuable rectory of Stalbridge, to. Dorset, 177-5 > elected F. A. S.
i7',S; vice-chancellor of the university,
I77y, and j^-aiii '794.
28. At Stirling, W'illrsm Christie, esq.
merchant ami hanker there.
In Percy-street, R>thHon:-place, aged 61,
John lackson, ti \. vice president of the So
ciety of Stewards and Subscribers fi.r main
taining and educMipg, poor Oi phaiu of Cler
gymen till of age to he put apprentice. He
bas hequuthe .V confute! able legach i to seve
ral charitable institutions.
At liia house in Lincoln's inn- fields, aged
.65, Anthony Dkkim, esq. mots than 30
years one of the protlionotai ics oi tile Court
of Common Pleas.
At Doni/igton,. irvthe prime of life, John
Ward, esq. ; wh se good dispositions and
qualifications nude him highly respected and
esteemed by his friends and acquaintance.
In one of the alms houses in Crowr-str.
Bury, in her 10 ill year, the widow Seal ;
who, till after (he was 80 years of age, was
fem.irk.able for her industry, but had been
many years hed-ridden, and supported prin
cipally, by parish-relief.
At his house in St. And revv's-square, Edin
burgh, in his 85th year, George Gordon, 4th
Earl of Aboyne. Hit Lordship succeeded to
the title and family-estate in 1732. He had
received from Nature a sound understanding,
which was cultivated and improved by a
liberal education. Having finished the usual
course of study in the Scotisli uaiversities, he
went abroad, where, mingling for several
years with the higher ranks of life, his man
ners acquired a delicacy and gentleness
which endeared him to all. On his return
to Scotland, and when his character became
known to the Scotch Nobility, lie was fre
quently solicited to become one of their re
presentatives in parliament; but, from his
attachment.to the pleasures of calm and do
mestic life, this honour he uniformly de
clined. Though zealous for the put ity and
independence of his order, never was there
'a man more warmly attached to. his King
and the Constitution of his country. In pri
vate life his character was respectable and
amiable. With a clear and discerning head
lie possessed a tci:j]«r and feeling heart. As
a husband he was affectionate— indulgent as
a parent. He was ambitious of being a
good, rather than a great nun. What he
saw could be easily spared from the extrava
gance and parade of life, he devoted lo no
bler purposes, the improvement ot the faroily inliei itance, ami the support of- the
aged and industrious p»or. Of tliese last a
considerable number was constantly employ
ed in executing his extensive plans. The
barren mounatins and sequestered glens,
whish formerly produced nothing but heath,

ire now covered with beautiful avnJ torivbc
plantations. Impressed at all time* with ;
deep tense of the importance of religion, fclife, a* a Christian, was exemptiry. H:
approaching dissolution he sustained w,:h
Uncommon firmness aud resignation ; ia.',
in tin; calmness' and composure of h.s lai
mo.r.ents, he bore teitmuitiy to trie powr
of Religion ;o suppoit the mind at tiii* so
lemn season. HiS loss will be feverelv fei*
by his afflicted friends, and his memory loiij
revered by lus numerous and respect 'Me ac
quaintance. He married Lady Mary Stew
art, daughter of Alexander Earl of G>!«>
way, by whom he had one son arui l«*e
daughters.
29. At Stamford, co. Lincoln, by the burst
ing of a blood vessel, Ensign Wra, Tlwrapson, os the Stamf ird voLintrers ; a young
man of Rem«el appearance, and whose con
duct 111 the recruiting -!ervi..e al Peterrx-ro«gn
gained him universal credit. He was pot-tc,
affable, and engaging in his manners ; and by
his death his Majesty's service has sustained
the loss of a promisi ig, »ctiv= officer, and a
valuable subject. His remains were iuttiTet!
in All Saints church with military hoirurs.
the whole of the regiment attending on the
solemn occasionAt Quaiiitou, Bucks, in his 65th year,
Mr. Lipicomb, surgeon, formerly a surgeon
in the royal navy, in which capacity lie
served in the war of 1756, at the takinj of
Manilla, Pondicherry, Sec.
At Glynd, near Lewes. Sussex, in her
troth year, Mrs. King, mother of Mr. K.
gardener to Lord Hamnden,
Mrs. Bell, of Dun 1*1 ci -court, Minc^ng-lane.
30. Suddenly, .1* h:: lodgings in Queen
Anne-stvee', Archibald Kennedy, Ld. Ken
nedy and nth Earl :>f Cassilis. He was in
perfect health the preceding day, and suc
ceeded the last earl, David, 1792.
At Morilake, Surrey, Charles Clive, esq.
a near relation to Lord C.
At Montroi'e, Alexander Christie, esq.
late chief magistrate of that burgh.
At an advanced agj?, |ohu figit, esq. of
B;ock!ey- court, co. Somerset.
At his father's house in George street,
Edinburgh, Archibald Campbell, esq. Utt
captain in the 9th regiment of foot.
Mrs. Caul'ebrook, of Lincoln, wife of
Mr. Thomas C. of llie Crown inn, near ttu
corn-market.
Aged" 73, Mr. John Wells, farmer, ol
Sutterton-fen.
At Edinburgh, Mrs. Aytone, widow of
James A. esq. of Kippo.
Returning home from the Tontine inn in
Sheffield, Mr. Handley, a g*nileman-faimer
of respectability. He «as found the next
morning with his >mrse by Ins side, and hn
ntek dislocated, occasioned, it is suppose*,
by a fall.
At Peterchnrch, co. Hereford, in his io?th
year, Richard Brown. By the parish regis
ter
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ter of Byford it appears, h« was baptized on
the 16111 of June, 10^7 ; but, from the pre
valent custom of keeping children for some
time before they are carried to be baptized,
and other corroborating circumstances, it
seems probable that hr was somewhat older.
He wat bred t > the farming business,
from which he retired many yerrs ago, with
■what lie at :hat time conceived a competency
for the remainder of his days : but his life
proved a better one than he expected, for
he long outlived his fortune, and was lat
terly dependant on the bounty of his friends
for subsistence. In the example of this old
ronn, the alTeition, that smo iking tobacco is
prejudicial to health, is completely refuted,
as lie was seldom seen without the pipe in
his mouth, and toi k his list whiff a short
time before his death. He hid lived in the
r-iens of six sovereigns, a^d was so little
enfeebled by age as to walk out to the ha,. makers during th« last harvest.
31. ["ound drowned in the river Isis, H'gh
Bridge, near Oxford, Mr. Edfall, head-hutlf r of Wadham-college. No cause can be
assigned for this rash action, as he was in
go:>d circumstances, and appealed very
chearfnl inthe morning:
At her lodgings at Weymouth, Lady Har
riet I leydcll Rnuverie, eldest daughter of the
Earl of Radnor.
Tnflr'm Huddleflone Jervolfs, esq. of
Britfbrd-hnuse, rwar Salisbury. About two
years since, he bestowed an estate in Hamp
shire,' of 15,0001. a-year, on his elder ne
phew, George Purefoy Jervoise, esq. He
has now bequeathed annuities to his otber
nephew?, and to his brother, the Rev. Mr.
Jervoise, the bulk of his fortune, supposed
to be at least Socol. per annum.
Mr. Barrage, jun. of Pulburnugli. He was
walking, on the ic.th, before a person who
had a loaded gun in his hand, which acci
dentally went off, and Mr. B. unfortunately
received the whole of th- charge in his
knee-joint. The consequences proved fatal
to him, for *e languished till this day, and
then expired in great agony.
At Liverpool, Peter Rigby, esq an alder
man of that coi poration.
At Alhhy de-la Zouch, co. Leicester,
aged 19, Mr. Samuel Cockram. His wife
died on the 17th, aged 30.
G»iriT« Promotions.
GEORGli BOWYER.esq.of Radley.co.
B=rks, anO Alan Gardner, esq. of Uttoxetcr, co. Stafford, vice-admirals of the
Blue, created baronets.
'
Thomas Pasley, esq. rear-admiral of the
Red, created a baronet, witlrreroainders se
verally and successively to the first and rvery
other son and sons of Maria Pasley, his eldest
daughter, and of Magdalene Pasley, another
•f his daughters, and their respective heirs.
Sir Roger Curtis, of Gatcomhe, co.SuuthGi.sT. Mas. Supplement, 1794.
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ampton, knt. rear-admiral of the Blue, cre
ated a baronet.
John Foote, appointed surveyor to the
ho'pttal for the forces at Port au Prince, St.
Domingo j and W. S>i>clairappointed surgeon
to t lie laid forces.
The Earls of Chesterfield and l-eicester,
appointed joint post -masters general.
Col. Hup li Mootgomerie, appointed go
vernor of Edinburgh call le, vice Lord Elphiullone, dec.
Major John Wnugh, appointed command
ant of the invalids at Aluerney.
Ensign James Kimill, appointed adjutant
to ths invalids at A Idetney.
Major- general Gerard Lake, appointed go
vernor of Limerick, vice Clinton, resigned.
Major-general Hdmnnd Stevens, appointed
lieutenant-governor of the town and garrison
ot Berwick, vice Lake.
George Hazleton,from 7th foot,app3inted
surgeon tot he fnrets in Lower Canada.
Wm. Lindsay, esq. appointed captain-ge
neral anil governor in chits of the island of
Tobago, in America, -vice Ricketts, appoint
ed governor of the island of Barbadoes.
Rev. Edward laidwich, appointed chaplain
to the gan ison of Sheemess.
Rev.
Tunftall, appointed chaplain to
the garrison of Montreal.
Robinson, appointed commHTh'y of
stores and provision at New Brunswick.
Sir Charles Pteston, bart. appointed bag
gage-master and inspector of the roads is
North Britain.
Captains fohn-Gcorge Hurt?y, Thomas'
Master, Henry Tercy PulHne, -Hon. C.
Ashley, Josiah Cottin, William Fullerton,
Geoi ge Fearon, llaviland Smith, Pinson Bonham, Henry- lhurlowe Shaduell, and P. R.
Skinner, appointed majors of brigade to the
forces.
Emperor-John AlcxanderWnodford, and
Wm. Tudor, gent, appointed assistant-commiltaries of stores, provisions, and forage, to
the forces on the Continent under the com
mand of his Royal HighnesstheDuke of York.
Drs. Sutton, E. G.Clarke, and M'Laurin,
appointed physicians to the said forces.
John Whitelock, Geo. Munro, and Peter
Oliver, appointed surgeons to the said forces.
St. Leger Hinckley, Surgeon John Hah- '
nay, and Philip Priddie, gent, appointed apothecanes to the said forces.
Gustavus Chassepor, appointed lieutenant
of guides to Uhe said forces,
.
Philips, gent, appointed surgeon to the
forces in Great Britain, vice Home, retired.
MajorFrederick-Augustus Wetherall, ap
pointed deputy adjutant geneial to the forces
at Halifax, in Nova Scotia.
Major-general Adam Williamson, ap
pointed governor and commander in chief
of such parts of the island of St. l>omingo as
belong to his Majesty 1 and created a knight
ofihefialh.
Major-
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Major-general Alexander Earl of Balrarnw, appointed governor of the island of Ja
maica, vice Williamson.
Charles- Holmes -Everitt Calmady, efq.
John Bourmaster, efq. Sir George Young,
km. John Henry, efq. and Richard Rodney
Bligh, efq. app. rear-admirals of the Blue.
Rohert-VVeare Fox, efq. approved by his
Majesty as consul for the United States of
America at the town of Falmouth.
Lieut. -col. John Moore, appointed adju
tant to the forces serving at Corsica.
John Duncan, appointed quarter-maslergener.il to the s.iid forces.
Dr.
. Hi auk, appointed physician j
Surgeon Cope, surgeon; Surpeen Robert
Patrick, apothecary j and
Fielder, gent.
purveyor of hospitals to the said forces.
Surgeon Wm. North, appointed surgeon
to the garrison in the island of Corsica.
Sir Morton Eden, K. B. appointed envoyextraoidinary and minister-plenipotentiary
to the Court of Vienna.
Sir James Sanderson, knt. alderman of the
city ol London ; Christopher Willougliby,
efq. of Baklon- house, co Oxford ; and Geo.
■\Viti. Prescott, efq. of Theobald's-park, Co.

Rev. Angus Mackintosh, presented to it*
church and parish of Taio, in the presbyterr
of Tain, and county of Ross.
Lord Garlics, appointed hard- lieutenant of
the shire of Kirkcudbright, in Scotland.
John Eailof Bute, appointed lard-limtucnant of the county of Glamorgan*. »»
his father, dec.
Civil Promotions.
HENRY BOSANQUET, efq. of Lœ>gford-couit, co. Somerset, elected re
corder of Glastonhury , vice Gould, dec.
Mr. Elliot, cousin to Sir Gilbert E. ap
pointed, by the Duke of Portland, his prvatc secretary.
Washington Cotes, efq. of LincoIi's-ioH
old buildings, appointed principal secretary
to the Lord Chancellor, vice Wilmot, dec.
George-Augustus Farl of Guildfocd, eject
ed high stewaid of Banhury, co. Oxford.
Charles Abbott, efq. of Lincoln's- inn, bar
rister at law, appointed cleik of the rules a
the Court ofKings bJench.v/ce liishrother^aec
Robeit Hopper Williamson, efq. elected
recorder of Newcastle upon Tyne, t»
Fawcett, resigned.
Eleaier Davy, efq of Yoxford, appointed
receiver-general for th: Kaslern division of
the county of Suffolk, vice Spink, dee
George Woodroffe, efq. appointed chief
prothonotary of tlie Common Pleas, ewt
Mainwaring, resigned.

Herts, created baronets.
Thomas Graves, efq. admiral of the Blue,
created a peer of Ireland, by the style of
Lord Graves Baron of Gravefcnd, in the
county of Londonderry.
Sir Alexander Hood, K.B. admiral of the
Blue, and rear-admiral of Great Britain,
created a peer of Irehnd, by the styl- of
Ecclesiastical Preferments.
Baron Bridport,of Cricket St. Thomas, with REV. J Colman, B. A. Oulton V. Norf.
remainder to Samuel Hood, efq. second son,
Rev. Cyril Clough, Stredfet V.
Rev. Richard Patrick, Sculcoalcs V. near
and every other son or sons horn after him,
of Henry Hood, efq. of Catherington, co. Hull, vice Stainton, dec.
Rev. Thomas Bartlam, M. A. Studley R.
Southampton ; to Alexander Hood, efq. cap
tain in the royal navy ; and to Samuel Hood, co. Waiwick.
efq. also captain in the royal navy, and their
Rev. Ralph Worfley, late of Trinity-col
lege, Cambridge, Filicide, R. co. Middlesex.
respective heirs.
Rt. Hon. William Earl Fitzwilliam, ap
Rev. Mr. Powley, Silsay R. near Thirfic,
pointed lord lieutenant of Ireland, vice Eatl co. York, vice Greenwood, dec.
Rev Dr. Grisdale, Stratford prebend, in
of Westmorland, resigned.
Right Hon. David Earl of Mansfield, ap
Salisbury cathedral.
pointed lord-president of his Majesty's most
Rev. He ry Ford, LL.D. prebend arv of
honourable privy-council, vice Earl Fitzwil
Hereford, Craciley R.; and Rer. Robeit
Strong, B. A. collated to the first portiou er
liam, resigned.
Right Hon. John Eatl of Chatham, ap
prebend of Astley, sounded in the church of
pointed keeper of the privy-fcal, vice Mar
Bromyai d, co. Heresoi d . both v/n Price.dec
quis of Stafford, resigned.
Rev. Ch.a. Preston, Wlienhy V. co. York.
Right. Hon. George-John Fjtrl Spencer,
Rev. Charles Staggall, B. A. of St. John's
appointed first lord-commisfioner of the ad
college, Cambridge, Wy vsrftone R. co. Sufi
miralty, vice Earl o( Chatham, resigned.
Rev.Geo.Cap»er,B.A.of Tnnity college,
Major-general Charles Leigh, appointed Cambridge, Little Blackenham R. co Snff.
captain-general and commander in chief in
Rev. Edw. Moon, BedinghamV. co. Nor
and over his Majefly's Leeward L'haribhec folk, vice Francis, dec.
Islands in America.
Rev. Thomas Young, Necton R. with
Sir Jeremiah Fitipatrick, appointed in
Holme Hale, co. Norfolk.
spector of health for the land forces.
Rev. W. Goiden, B. A. of Merton college,
William Fleming, appointed surgeon to the Oxford, DunsterV. co. Somerset.
forces at Plymouth.
Rev. H. Quarttey, M.A. Wolveiton R.
Rev. Alexander Scott, presented to the co. Bucks.
new church and parish of Dumfries, vice
Rev. Richard Dixon, LL.B. Claxhy and
Burnsitle, resigne.'.'
Norraanby RR, co. Lincoln.

Rer.
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Rev. Thomas Reev-, Tlkelstiall St. Law
Rev. George Prichett, E. A. Mathon V.
rence curacy, co. SiiHblk.
co. Worcester.
Rev. John Vickers, M. A. fellow and tu
Rev. Dr. Samuel Peters, elected bishop of
tor of Tiinity-hal!,' Cambridge, appointed]
Vermont, in Notth America.
Rev. Mr. Wilson, vicar of Soham, Ged- one of his Majesty's preachers at Whitehall.
Rev. Mr. Bayiirt-, of Mreafbrook, Roney R. co Lincoln.
Rev. John Tatliam, M.A. bte vicar of Iherham V. co- York, vice Harrison, dec.
Rev. Richatd Huntley, M.A. K.i.xwell R.
Melling, Tathnm R. co. Lancaster
Rev. Wm. Jurin Totton, B. A. (.f Oriel- with Leit^iteiton chapelry annexed, in the
diocese of Gloucester, vice his father, dec.
college, Oxford, Meldreth V. co. Camb.
Rev. Joseph Jackson, D. D. of Rifley, co.
Rev. Spencer Madan, M. A. late of Trinity-coilette, Cambridge, son of tl.e Kilhop Djiby, Keddington V. co. Lincoln.
Rev. Hrtiry lnglis, M.A. late fellow of
of Peterborough, appointed (by his father)
Kind's college, Cambridge, elected headchancellor of that city and whole diocese.
Rev. Mr. Haggctt, chaplain to the Bilhop in.illcr of Rugby school.
Rev. Richard Roberts, M. A. Spor'.e V.
of Dm ham, preferred to the tenth prebendal
stall in Durham cathedral ; and Rev. Mr. with Little Palgrave R. annexed, co. Norf.
Plumhtrce, to Long Newton R. co. Dur - Rev. Robert Foley, M. A. St. Peter V.
with St. Owen R. annexed, in Hereford.
ham, vice Vans, dec.
Rev. John Ambrose Tickell, Shipton
Rev. George Davisou, Harthurn V. co.
Moii ir R. co. Gloucester, to which he had
Durham.
Rev. R.Cox, vicar of Bucklersbui y, Sodbeen several years curate.
biuy R. co. Gloucester j and Rev. John
Rev. Richard Hard,', B. D. of F.manuelWalker, East SMeifbrd R. Berks; both vice college, Cambridge, appointed one of Iris
Majesty's preachers at Whitehall.
Willis, dec.
Rev. Richard Slaney, M. A. of Shifnal,
Rev. John Plampin, M. A. Whatfield R.
Penkridge V- co. Stafford, Wee Stafford, dee.
co. SuffoU.
Rev. Wm. Johnson, B.A. Wiggenhall St.
Rev. Dr.Grisdale, collated to the prebend
of Tolertnn, in Salisbury cathedral.
German V. co. Norfolk.
'
Rev. George Betts, Overstrand R. co.
Rev. Frederick Tompktus, M.A. of Uni
versity college, South Parrot R. co. Dorset.
Norfolk.
Rev. Wm.Walford, M.A. fellow of GonRev. Henry Gale, M. A. Escricke R. co.
vile and Caius college, Cambridge, BuckleYork, via Harrison, dec.
Rev. Robert Maikha'm, M. A. appointed tham R. co. Suffolk, with Weeting AU
archdeacon of the West riding of Yorkshire, Saints and St. Mary RR. co. Norfolk.
Rev. John Lewis, B.A. of Emanuel-colvice Cooper, dec.
Rer. Nicholas Spencer, vicar of Bui les- lege, Cambridge, Kirltead R. with Langhall
combe and Hasle, co. Somerset, appointed annexed, co. Norfolk
Rev. William Smith, North Bavant V.
domestic chaplain to Earl Spencer.
Rev. Hugh Laurents, Giaston Flyford R.
co. Wilts.
Rev. George Laughtcn, D. D. ChippenRev. J. C. E. Graves, M.A. Kilmerfdon
with Afliwick V. in dioc. Bath and Wells.
ham V. co. Cambridge.
Rev. Wm. Paloy, M. A. archdeacon of
Rev. John Arnold Bromsield, B.A* Mar
ket V\ ell. m R. co. Suffolk.
Carlisle, appointed piebendary of Ealdstreet, in St. Paul's cathedral, London.
Rev. Wm. Ho we rbank, elected head-mas
Rev. Walker King, D. D. (fee p. 76O, ter of the free grammar-school of MansAeld,
and the Hon. and Rev. Civ rlcsDigby, elected co. Nottingham, vice Kendall, dec.
canons-residentiary of the cathedral of Wells.
Rev. Goo. Clarke Doughty, M.A. Hoxna
Hon. and Rev. Henry Fitzroy, M. A. with Denham V.
of Trinity-college, Cambridge, son of the
Rev. K. Douglas, of Knightwick, Hamp
Duke of Grafton, Eustnn with Fakenham ton Lovett R. co. Worcesttr.
Rev. Wm. Boughtow, M. A. Blocklcy enParva R. and Barnham St. Gregory with St.
racy, co. Worcester, vice Selnyn,dec.
Martin annexed, co. Suffolk.
Rev. Nicholas Bourne, fellow of Si.
Rev. J. Edmonds, M.A. Skinnand K.
John's college, Kirk-Ella V. near Hull, co. Lincoln.
Rev. Charles Anson, B, A. Lyng cum.
vice Wade, resigned.
Rev. Valentine Lumlsy Bernard, B. A. Whitwell R. .co. Norfolk.
Rev. R. Feawick, Branlingham V. to.
Stockton R. co. Norfolk.
Rev. Richard Fisher Belward, M. A. York.
Long Stratton R. co. Norfolk.
Rev. W. Baverstock, Bilungham V. co..
Rev. William Chaplin, M. A. rector of Durliam.
Rev.Edwerd Wigley, AU Saints R. Wor-.
Raithby cum Hailir.gton, co. Lincoln, North
cester, vice Cleveland, dec.
Coates R.
Rev. Henry Bright, M. A. of New-col
Rev. Charles Mefmin, B. A. Dunfborne
lege, Oxford, Chittlehampton V. Devon.
Abbotts R.
Rev. Thomas M'Culloch, Bredsield V.
Rev. James Etty, B.A. Whitchurch R. co.
Oxford, via Subbing, dec.
co. Suffolk.
Rev.
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Rev. Charles Sutton, B. D. reiftor of Aldkurgh, Thornham v. ilh Holme near the Sea
. V vrce Caftleton, dec.
Rev. Edward Wah'ron, M.A. Rufhock
R. co Worcester, rice VV nidi pn, dec.
Rev. Weldon Champneys, M. A. appo nted to a precentorfhip in Wcftmiufter-abbej',
. mice Baily, dec.
Right Rev. and Hon. Dr. Wm. Beresford,
hifhop of Otloiy, in Ireland, tranflated to the
rrclibifhoprick of Tuam, with the united hifhoprickof Enagluloen, and tlie bilhopritk,
•it" Ai'dagh, in cumuaiim, all vice Bourka
Earl of Mayo, dec.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, vkar of Droilwich,,
•o. Worcefter, Yarm jierpetual curacy, in
that county, vice Hopkinfon, dec.
Rev. John Gravef, Kirklavington perpe
tual curacy, near Yarm, vice Hopkinfon,
•tec j and High Worfall perpetual curacy,
■ear Yarm, vice Thomfon, dec.
Rev. Francis Randolph, M.A. Halberton
V. en. Devon.
Rev. Bernard Price, Billerton V. co.
Worceftcr.
Rev. John Probyn, rector of Abinghall,
to. Gloucefter, Newland V. in fame county,
with Bream chapelry, vice Rill, dec.

Rev. George Smith, M.A. vicar of Salcombe, co. Devon, Ottery St. Mary V. via
Smerdon, dec.
Rev. James Hardwitke, LL.D. Sopworth
R. Wil(s.
Rtv. Robert Greville, LL. B. Oi ftoo T.
co. Nof.inghim.
Rev. RuSert Watts, elected Thurffay sflernoon lecturer «>f All'iallows, Biea-l-nrret.
Rev. Wm. Smith, Coleridge V. co. D-von.
DlSTENSATIONS.

REV. J. Myers, M.A. of lngnldfby, en.
Lincoln, to hold RnlVinjioii K. with
Someiby cutn Humby R . in fame county.
Rev. [ohn Plampiu, M. A. t.-i Iiold Whit
field R. Suffolk, with Grew Chefterforu V.
co. Ellex. :
Rev. H. Freeman, M.A. to hold Evertoacura-Tetworth V. in the diocefe of Lincoln,
with Nothorough R. in dioc. Pe terborooj'i.
Rev. AugiifHisThomas Hiipfmati, M. A.
to hold Bei't-rftnne R. with Ktngfcoie chapelry, alfo Berkeley V. and Stone clttpelrj,
all in the county and docefe of Gloucefter.
Rev. James Hardwicke, LLD. to hoid
Sopworth R. Wilts, with Tytiierington V.
co. Gloucefter.

The LONDON GENERAL BILL of
Chuistemings and Burials from December is, 1793, to December 9, 1794.
Male,
Chriften

95181,8680. Buried
'

.5 l-rmaieotj 1 51 i

Pied under 2 Years
Between 2 and 5
5 and 10
to and 20

6543
1116
77a
£47

10
30
40
50

and
and
and
and

3a
40
50
60

Males 9sis?
Decreafed in theBariiU
9241.
cmales 94 1 5
this Year 150S.

I!
-

1363
1674
1849
1 563

60 and
70 and
80 and
90 and

70 - i;8o
80 • 957
90 - 401
ico - 59

too
101
101
105

-

-

Casoaltiii.
» I S E A 3 E S. [Dropfy
' 816 Mealies
TBit b) Mad Dogi
Abortive & Stilllrora '795 Evil
S Mifcarriage
AblceiV
t2 Fevcr.malignantFevei, Mortiticatioa
193 Broken Limbs
62 Bruifed
Aged
11-4 Scarlet Fever, Spot- Pally
1 Burnt
Ague
4 ted Fever, and Pur- Piles
8 Dropped dawn dead
Afoplexy
88 pies
'
I935 Pleurify
Quinfy
A llama and Phthific 401 Fiftula
4 Drowned
4 Rheumatifm
Bfdridden
6|Flux
7 Exceflive Drinking
ajiRifing of the Lights F.xecuted"*
fih
1 [French Pox
bcu rvy
9[Gout
Bleeding
7 Found dead
Blwdy Flux
i (Gravel, Strangury, ami Small Pox
1913 Found hanging
1 1 Fraftured
Burden and Rupture 17] Slune
zS Sore Throat
16 Frighted
Cancer
97|Griif
3 Sores and Ulcers
1 Killed by Falls and few
Chicken Pox
aJHcad-Ach
"i S^alm
Childbed
j&olHcadmouldlhot, Hor- St. Anthony's Fii-e 1 ral other Accidents c
C«dd
3 Ihochead, and Water Stoppage in the Sto Killed by Fijjhting
mach
17 Killed thcmfelve*
Colirk, Gripes, Twilling in the Head
79
of the Guts
■ IlJHeart overgrown
ilSuddenly
131 Murdered
42iSurfeit
Overlaid
Cofltnmption
4y8ijjaundice
Coiivulfions
4.3*^ lmpofihume
430 Poifoned
3 Teeth
366 Thrulh
Courh, and Hooping- InP.ammatioa
5.5 Scalded
Starved
1 Tympany
Cough
469 Lcprofy
1 Vomiting and Loofe Died of a Strain
Cramp
1 Lethargy
net's
o Suffocated
I)
1
Croup
z 1 Livergrown
6
Total aq
Duc.ctfs
1 Lunatick
77 Worms
• There have bean executed, in Middlefex and Surrey, 1 1 ; of which number j anly have
seen reported ta be buried (as inch) within the Bilk vl" Monalatjr.
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merly in the people 1076
T.
Sbore-dilcb, not named after
Jape Shore
1091 Cj~ALl/iCOTlUS, account at
Shrewsbury, church notes from
lOQl
St. Giles's
6*4 Tomer*! MSS.
*»SS
Sienna described
736 Tafii explained
535
Sidmeuth (Devon) description Tar-water recommended for
of
8*6
difficulty in speaking
690
Surra Lc;ne set' lement 1044 T.ylor't MSS. enquiry erooSidney, Sir Henry, account of
cerning
COOO
the urn in which hit heart Tea sold by one person only in
wii deposited
785
the reign of Cha. II. o$x
S.
Sinclair, Pal. account of 767 Ttigtmoutb, Devon, description
Skeffitgtn, Sir W. speech on
of8a$
r?j}NDFS family
693
presenting the colours to the Telegrapbe, on the invention »f
Scabs family
1091
Leicestershire volunteer ca815- Barrere'a account of ib.
Scheveling, near the Hague,
valry
859
explained 992, 107a. exdelcribcd
683 Skinner, alderman, elected lord
perimentswithii47. French
Scotland, two months tour in
mayor
9;*
aad improvements proposed
610. Date-papers, enquiry Staiyer Um'ilj
1161
ib.
after 786. query respecting Slave-trade, proceedings re- Tempifl family
fjx
Church of England Clergy
fpecting the
631 T«fno«fc,Stafford(hire, account
in 787. observations on the Slavery, dangers to be dreaded
sf
715
English Church in 1086,
from the abolition os 1167, Tbtlwal! acquitted
1 146:
1088,1098
1169. happy change os A- Tboro'd, Dr. character of 864
Scott, on the origin of
88 r
fricans sent to the Welt In- Thunder-fioi n, damage by at
Salt pills
936
dies
1169
London, tec.
855
Scott, James, account of, and Slingiby family
615 Tubis, on the division between
chaiacter
958 £««//, ^/«. character of 864
a former and present inScottijh Corporation in Lon- Siap made of potatoes
848
cumbent
982
don, concise view of 971, Soaptr, Mr. account of 764 Travis, Mr. remarks on 594.
1167 Souls, on the rota of
924
answer to l'orl'on's arguSeuivy, on the causes of 690 South End, Essex, improve*
meats
Scylla and Charybdis 1175,
mints at
1162 Tobacco defended
886
1 1 82 Spanish galleon described 811 Topirs and sippers of WarwickSeals, antient, described 981 Sphinx, explanation of the fto(hire
ic68
Seasons, Spring, 1794, Chroryof
927 Torkirgten priory
78$,
nicle of 627.
Summer, Spini, John, account of 1057 Toulmin, Mr. apology from 72 r
1794,816. Autumn, 1794, Spring which ebbs and slows Tufnel, Jubn Jolliff; account
1067
three times a day
734
of
860
Seditious practices, King's mef- oYir*pc/efamily,accountof 715 Tapper, Lieut, epitaph 00 1 149
sage icspcct.ug, and debates Stafford/hire, Mr. Shaw's re- Tournament of Tottenham b 1 3
thereon
1013
port of progress in 602.
Sehwyn, Jasper, account and
628,711,803,920. mechaiacterof
869
moranda 890. a tour in
V.
Senegnglia described
738
1077
Sepulchral inscription, progres- Statues, antient manner of JfANDERGUCHT, Btnj.
five improvement in
990
making
926
account of
870
Seward versus Johnson
618 Sterne, farther proofs of His Venice described
738
Seviaid, Mis«, her enmity to
plagiarism
595,615 Vrcema described
ib.
Dr. Johnson accounted for Stockholm, conspiratirs si-men- sienna, intelligence from 849
81 5
ced
849 Vin de la Cote
1 009
Snoard, Mr. his character de- Stoke Rocbsord, Lincolnshire, Vision, remarks on 794. Dr.
fended
875
history of
1184
Wells's reply to Dr. Darwin .
Shakspeare, observations on va- Strong, Tho. biogrophical acon 915. observations renous passages of 928. his
count of
1107
fpecting
1093
crab-tree 1067. engraved Subscription, voluntary, debate Vinegar eKtttRtatniti for the
portraits of him 1068,118,,
on the legality of
819
cure of burns and scalds 638,
1186 Sffflue
919
823, 93S
Shaw, Mr. his progress in the Surgeons, army
995, 1 174
Hstory of St.'fl'ordsbire6o2, Sit-gi ^/operation, curious 891
VT.
628,711,803,890,920,1077 Sweden, account of the conSbeldon,
, his character as
(piracy of Count D'Arm- TJLCEKATED legs, core of
an anatomist
1017
feldt 1042. sentence os the
without rest
827
Sheriff, on the origin of that
conspirators
1042 Upa, poison tree of Java 918
office 1075. danger in scr. Swift, dean, letters to Mr. Uvcdale family
936,117s
ving 1075. election forWindar
625

Sympsc* family

986

W.
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IPatsai.Tbcmat,
591,616 Williams, Miss, defended a*
w.
JfT j4I NMAN,

Jibn,

account of and cha
racter
959
Jfake/klJ, Gilint, l-ttc-r of
88: ad'.-ice to 1004. cmsvired
1084
JValdegravt, Earl, biographi
cal account of 673. family
764, 8:4
ffalsal, Staffordshire, account
of
714
Wa'/b's letters
818
Wahbtw, Edmund, query re
specting
ICC9
War, object of the presnt 6S7.
mo'ives of the present 879
Waring, ReT. Mr. excellent
character of
96;, 1051
Warner, William, account os
6,3
Wasfit, stone blue a remeHy
■ for the fling
885
Water, sudden appearance and
continuance ot a pool on a
mountain near Settle, York
shire
■ 996
Watson, Henry, account of 1 0 1 7

Wait, Rcbzrt, account of his
execution at Edinburgh lor
high treason 053. acconnv
of
967
Wt[(k Robert, character of 866
W-jlmmstir ahbev, subscript on
pr^fioied for restoring monutrients 817. neglect of
themonumenrsef nlured 892
Wbitby abbey, ruins of, blown
d.-wn
1^46
Wine he, account of . 1 1 2 1
/.' b if, Sr Tl'.mai, original 1 tter of
893
White, Wllian epitaph 011909
H'b-I- Du'y tf Man, by wh> m
written ?
1 103
Wtilvrrbimptov, Staffordshire,
ct urch notes
714
Wooaioa'd, Edmund, epiraph
1 184
/rj/*ei, Mr. his \Mlakin in
the lile of Wight described
779
jyiirinfm, ReT. Isaac, cha
racter of
105S
William the Lyon, King of
Scotland
•
593

an r- Hor an, in feeing as
wll a? hsarirg 808. Mr.
bistorv of Brinih Bards anas
1'^: l, progress made in,
98 r
Wilfsn, Sir Job", epitaph 1051
Wtibr>r.ey church
6of
Writer,, political, enquiries
concerning ,
iooz
Writing, on appropriating it
bv tlie style
6*1
Wyk-bnm fam It
JI7f
li'yr.dbam, Tbtmai, epitaph
9S*
Y.

JCxTÆLErfHanti) history of
9°*
Year of Hrrodo us

991"

Yo<k, D'tke, account of the

defeat oi the French by the
Prince of Orange
659J.
—
escape of 70J.
advices from
94*
Towns, Dr. letter os'
700V
——— Jsobn, epicaph 1107
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Button 'i Fast Sermon
j^MPELIUS, L. new edit.
by M.Tchiflce

936

jjndrrws't History of Great
Britain 644. Letter to G.
Wakefidd
1 116
Aafiise on the Laws of falling
Bodies
931
Antbol-vi, English
1031
Arabian Nigh'i
783
Arcbail-gia, vol.11.
1023

832

on

8,4

FiuVn, the Calvin:st:c and SoC.
cinian Systems examined
QADOGAN, Rev. Bromlty,
and compared
935
Letier to
1032
Col/infon'i Soroerfctih're 621,
O.
701, 810, 934. 977, 1 1061 QARDlNER's Sermon >oa
iheDui-s of a Soldier 11 16
1165, 1179
Couteau, Confessions ot 831 Gihbte'i Hiflory
986
(VAi^S'iVifitation Sermon 1031

Gorditfs Fast Sermon

83 J

TyAlL'birAri Essay on Cai'i'gtn, Commen t.tiones ReB.
"DcZLSHAM'e Sermon 1 197
Btti't Meteorulog. Jour
nal for 1793
IJ18
Bttgropbia Briiannica
692
Blair t Grave, a Poem
794
JSiWiHisiory of Winsicldooo
Brno, the Death of Legal.
. H»pe
832
Bounty, Proceedings of the
Court Martial on the Crew
ofthe
933
£ow/«i'iSonnetsandPocms645
BryonCt Observations on a
Passagrin JuftinMartyr833
Buchanan's View of llieFifh• cry of Great Britain
836
Buitcwsh'i Siege of Gibraltar,
aPoern
1128,1193
Bulam, Account of the Settle
ment at
1028
£a/..ViHuuibras,by>.'ash 1027

Heraldry
Darwin on Vision
Dtnntan on the Effects of
ton Water

1102
gix Societatis
935
794 Gray 1 Elrgy,Rrmarlu on 1089*.
BuxT-ur through Germany and
646
Switzerland 633, 734, 887,
Dicti*rus Siculut
936
1009
/J/«/'jDi-fcri|..osDuokirk 1028 G'tat Britain, Questions and
Dtxorit Sermon
1 r 16
Advice to the Working
Deddndgii Life of Col. Gar
People of
12CI
diner
790
H.
JLTALES't Observations on
]?AST Mia Stack, Address
Tithes
irio'
to (lie Proprietors of 1 199 Ihllir, Baron, his Poems, trans
Europe, Dangers which threat
lated by Mrs Howarth 935
en
1199 f/jjrT//r.«,rJnryman,sGuidc834
Voyage round the World
F.
p.4BRICIUS, Bibliotheca
93»
Grata, vol. III.
936 Harrison, the Infant Vision of
Shakspeare
645,930
Frlfen on Carnages
1017
834
Feti's Life of John Hunter Hy 1 Works
931
797. 1017 Head's Pious Mother
Friendly Societies, Obseryations Hero, a poetical Piece, ad•irelied
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dressed to Marq. Cornwallis
83.4
Bey's Captive Monarch, a
Tragedy
„
1117
fli'.rr.ei't Collation of the Sep11 •fiii[,Prnr;rtssof 744,824
JsYw'j devout Meditations 700
Burner on the Causes and Ef
fects of the War
739
Bnneington, Advocates for De
vil" refuted
'"5
Hurdis's Remarks on the ten
firit Chapters of Genesis 8 j*
I. and J.
fARDlNH't Sermon on reJ ligious Fasta
1016
2'/>i/'»<,'Roman Portraits U2i
jfojaftn's Account of Bulana
I02S
J'arjia'i Tracts
741
K.
TsENT, Monuments and,
painted Glass in One Hun
dred Churches in.
741
JC"r's Account of Canterbury
Castle
9 10
Knifbt, the Lindschape, a
Didactic Poem
645
Kntx's Address to the Clubs
in the Varilh of Sr. Anne,
Westminster 930. Letterio
Sir John Sinclair
11 17
L.
J^IBANIUS, Refill, vol. II.
936
s.mcus'i Sermon
t 1 98
Lake's Principles of Eloquence
M.
""
MACKENZIE", Sketch cf
the War with Tippoo
Sultaua
K'o6
Medial Facts and Observa
tions, vol. II.
638
Merrick's Psalms
806
Methodists, on their Separation
from the Church
1 109
XUlineux's Scholar's Question
Book in Arithmetick 112S
Money's History of the Cam
paign of 1 791
829
Montaigne, Voyage de
804
Mmtmguc, Lady M. W. let
ters of
885
Menl'fi re's Account of the
Expedition to Kulim 1028
Moore's Travels in France 879
Mcrre, Tab'eauChrenologique
derHistoireuniver(ellrio26
Moral Annals of the Poor and
Middle Ranks of Society

hisSpeecbJan 21,1794 648
M untmorrti. Lord, History of gT. ANDRE, Rapport far
liicinlh Parliament
704
les Mouvrmens far !"££■
cadre de la Republiquc 1 1 rt
N.
St. Jtst, Report ot, 00 sis
j^JASH, the Windmill over
Ei pence? of France
10x7
turned by the Barley Cake Scott's SermoaonEquaLlity S32
613
„ . , . •
93+ SeUu't Table Talk
National Penitence, Reasons Sbtfbird's Translation of Pofor
834
lyznus's Stratagem* of
Need's History ofthe Puritans
War
IOit
S:mco's
Representations of Mo
720
numents in the Environs cf
O.
London
102;
QWEN, Reflexions on the Smith's English Botany ioc<
St»te of Religion and Po S/rKrr'aViewof thcDrriscsaad
liticks in France and Great
Habits »f the English 112;
Britain
646 Snnday Sebals, the Import
ance of
9J;
P.
Swedenborg, Enquiry into h.s
p AGE's Travels
81 1
Commission and Doctnnr
Paine, Age of Infidelity,
U14
in Answer to his Age of Symons's Fast Sermon
Reason
1025
Parron'iLertertonFreedom 833
Paufanias's Description of
Greece
921
Letters
fw
Penitence, Reasons for Natio "TUSKER's
X Taiter/,r. Psalm,
fc£
nal
646
Taylor's
Translation
of
PacfaPennant's London
1008
nias
52,
Percy's Reliques of Ancient
Poetry 10*9,613, 817, 913 Thompson on Debtor and Cre
ditor Laws
g«.
Philosophical Transactions, vol.
LXXX1V.
mi; '/iW.j/'jHifloryofEveftamSjb
Plym'cy't Visitation Charge Tour through the Theatre of
War
^s
10:7
030
Pelmbtl/i Devonshire, vol. II. To-u/nley's Sermon
729, 802, 825,878, 955, Trevor's Latin descriptive Po
ems of England
7;1095, 11S1
Polyanus's Stratagems of War
1024
Poor, Friendly Address to the
1026 yANDERSTEGEN on tie
Priestley, Dr. Observations on
piescotState ofthe Thames
bis Emigration to America
1069 Vincent de Legionc Manliana 641. On the Greek
Verb
, ,,s
TDADCLlFFE's Mysteries ef
xv Ud.lpho
8,4

ArniitVjSermononG*tTiing83i
Reports from the Committee of
Snerecy
m7
Revelations xi. 1 — 14. Out
lines of a Commentary on
1118
Reyntll's Sermon
743
Reynold), Sir Jejbiia, Testi
monies to the Genius and
Memory of
8c6
Roll's Sermon
1 116
Rowley on Disorders of the
Eye and Eyelids 64?. Ra
tional and improved Practice
1117
of Physick
826
MertU't Notes on Locke 1 1 17 Rnjb on the Fever of Phila
Menmgwt, Loid, Substance of
delphia
£33

W.
ffVJKEFIELD'e Examiulion of Paint's Age *£
Reason 642. Remarks on
the general Orders of the D.
of Ymk's Army 707, 031.
Spirit of ChriHianiiy c^.
pared wirh the Soitit efthe
Times 78 1. Striaxrtsow its
Spirit ef Christianity, let,
930.
Walker en the national Cha
racter of the Dutch
1 109
War, Advantages to Gieai
Britain from
'■{•
Morton's Poem of Sir Jolhua
Reynolds', Painted Win-
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dow at Oxford 806. Query
on the Confecration of a
of Wight
770, 1016
refpefling a fourth Volume
Chapel
1 116 #Wj Hiftoryof Oxlord 11 ■<
of Hiflory of Poetry
984 /Fbi/h, 'jCommentary on Shale- might, Knowledge commoJfatfin on the Two Orders of
fpeare
0-8
nicated to ChrifHans at AEpiscopalians in Scotland miliamt'i Poems 11 13. Quovignoa
J02S
1198
tatian from Newton on the
X.
/Taffi'i Pfalms 794,805,1074
Proph«cie»iu8. TwoSer- VENOPHON'i Defence of
milt on Vifion
794
mous
1 119
the Athenian Democracy
iVbaaktr's Fall Sermon 8^4. Windham'1 Pifture of the Ifle
739. by Morris
74c
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A.
lage, Latin 747, 844, 9.41,
j£M0R
1132
1038, 1134
AriJItdtmat killing himfelf
on the Tomb of hitDaoeh\\.
««
649 fJALF.Pay
1129
Arrangement, the new
750
tfal/iday, John Delap,
Auguftui, on the Character of
Epitaph on '
747
1124. Qualitiesof 1126 Hawk, on the Flight of a tame
650
BHeadlcy, Henry, on the Death
JgARNES, Rev. Thomat, to
of
645
the
1131 Heatbeote, Sir Gilbert, Ode on
Birth-day Reflexions 651.
his coming of Age
941
Verfes on
652 Hifiory, on the Study of 1127
Bonn, Human, Memorandum Horace, Book II. Ode XIV.
Lines on the Names of 1138
imitated 652. Book HI.
Ode XIII. imitated
750
C.
Hnue, Earl, Ode on bis VicQAS1MIR, Lib. I. Ode
tory
,038
XIII. translated
Ctntraft, by a Lady

Af/W.L'AlIegrpimitataijj^
Mwo/iiry, Reflexions on the
Ruins of one near the Sea
„,_
Mni-Jb Rhymea
7J0>
Mow-light
113c
Moral Reft x'ron
645
Morning, the tirff Hour of 651
Mofcbut Amor fugitivut tranllattrd
744
Mountmorr,,', Ode on Lord
Howe's Viftary
74?
N.
JJORMANDr, Rebcrt, D.
ol.Huem by him in Welflij
wilh an Engl fll Translation
08i
S

941 Humanity, an Ode
748
1133
ID.
piPROMPTU 750. to a
J^ETUR optima
1034
Lady
q39
Diopbanu, Epitaph on 1132 Inter jfmiat tie ft Arbiter 846
Difuppeintmtnt, Stanza on 746 Irviin, F.kgyo.i ibelateQaeen
Drar.cci, alias Sheridan, loof France
S41
ooitir ; Tarnus, alias Pitt,
lefpondit
941
-K.
Dream,, a Sonnet to
937 ITITE, on a, which, after
Dute, an old Pointer, the
being tamed, bad efcaped
humble Petition of
940
from its-Milter 650. Ode
to
650
E.
■£PICRAM
652, 942
L.

O.
QDE from the Ethiopic 749.
by the Author of the Reeels
842
Orphan, occafinnal .Prologue
to, at Gibialtar
039

hpitupbi
652
Evangilifli, the Four
941
£yte,Charla,an his Death 942

Frcpara: ion for the Battle of
H24
Portrt, Rife and Fall of 938
Political Eiyfmmdelcribrd 914
lompry, Li.es previous to hi*
D.-ath
11251
Po/lfcipt of a poeiical Epifile
from a Gentleman to hit
Fried
040

FJ?rflR Pilgrim, tranflared
"* from the Wei ih
11 13
Flrtvcr and the Lcif
846
Friend, ad Amicum in Northumbtia
747

TEASOffES, Infeription
for a medicinal Fountain
at the
1037
Lee River, Sonnet to
746
Z,<rrer to a Sifier
654
Unit 01 ihr Death of a young
Grmlrman at Gofport in
Difclmge of his medical
Du'y
1036
Live, Si nnet to
938
Lover, the perjured
65a,

P.
pARALELE de deaxScrun
,,,,
PrtjW/
84,
Pet-urn, an Ode on a la,g»
Fall of Timber there 1,30
Petrarch, Sonnet of, Italian
and Engliih
745
Pba.faha, Defcriprion of the

R.
a
G.
D EID, W.H.mUto*, Tianf,
QAFTERGRAT
653
M.
lations by
' 74g
Gibraltar, Dcfcription of JI^R/t/S.ihcImageof 1126 /totin, Sonnet to a
940
1 1 94. Extracts from the
Marlborough, Dechefi of, Robin/on, M.i. Ode to hrr be.
Siege of
1194
Sonnet to, on her building
Irved Daughter 7037. Linn
Cold/mith'i Edwin and AogeAlms-hnufes
747
to the Rev. J. Whiiehoifc
lint, of, the Hermit, in Melford Pilaftrr
750
1032
, La :in 653. Defcrted Vil- Mm/at i'Jcriftiim
1031, R»i«w Charaflers
n»6
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s.
%X.tPK Afrkanm the elder,
Eolugium on
"*5
Slavery, the Feeling' of a free
People when fiift fubjefled
10

1 1>6

poor Woman 841. to trie
N.ghringalr 842. written
on the Otaft of Devon 940.
to • l.ulv 941. to Stella
94'. 10 Ca noens' Grotto
at Macao 1035. to Cnarlotte Smith 1035. to a
young Lady on her charita
ble V* fits to Poverty a Afrl-cTJon 1036. to Silence
1036. to the Hon. T. Erlit"' 113a. written on the
Cliff, mar Margate 11 13
Sonus!1
t°35> "33

S/rer-, Sonnet to
850
Sbakffttrt, Parodies on 654,
844, 1037
Sbna, Hoeh-.l, Sonnet tj 1035
Sr.tiay Day
84;
Stnr, Tune " To Anacreon in
Htaven"
939
StnMtt to the Rivr Oufe 84-,
wr tten by the Redlide of 1 Spring, to

q'ASKER'i Ode to the Kat,
545
Tyranny, the Clent Progtrfi cf
lit*

V.
ylRGIL, Apofaopheio 1124
Hrfinla, alteration of
XUj

YOUNG, Julu, Ode on 749

6et
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A.

o.

D.

Aberdeen Cathedral
6S9 Divedalc
£•1, 1069
Alfretoo Church
ii?j '
Antiquities, Kenrilh
705 Fa* (ley Church and M*nor1
Mtfcellaneoar 980
hoiife
977
Arundel Caftle
694
H.
Heat bfleH Tow r
1163
Henry VIII. ancient Portrait
Can-crbury Caftle
909
of
980
1'
St. Gtorge's Tow*r
L.
Ledbofv
M
nument
11S3
at
1 163
Cbilham Keep
9D9 Lulli. gton Church
893
Chingford Church
1106
M.
Cliffe, Elienoredr, Monument Macclesfield Seal
of
809
N.
Coftori Chapel
it 06 Newiogton Jsutta Parfohage
Cromwell's Hoofe, Clerk- n'
1 161
veell
617 rWe, new
88}
Mr. Urban,
Dec. a 3.
THE furTtife, p. 1 101, refpectlrg the ori
ginal of the povcrbiat rxi refliOn JmcUit
in Sryi/am rttpient njitart Cbarybti-m, ia well
tnundrd ; it rcng thus- noticed in Stephen's
T''tfj»rm : Rvitata Cbarytde it ScyltuH incido,
i.e. D"o vito gravius malum in al'udmsjus
incido. V. Erafrous Chliadas I. centur. v.
ptor. iv. The illuflr.ri^n of it fills a column
and aohalfof vol 1!. r8; 4 fol.
W & D.
Mr.U«B*N,
C« 14.
AS ihe I'CT.t discovery of a genuine likenef* * o* our great dramatic writer has
ext-ir a wilt in frveral gentlemen to pofiefs
{for
»ke of comparifoi) all the pretended
as »
j authorized Teprefentatious of him,
the followii.g lift, for their ufe, lolicits a
place in your v luaMe Magsz'ne:
I. Engravings from the true original portrait
t>fSnskf|.e<rc,pai'itf don wood in the year I59;7!
M. Drorfrout. h. lore the firfl folio,
1623
W. Marina)!, before the Poems
1^40
T. Troter (two nlarrs)
'794II. Engravings f'om tl eChandoftncanvai :
M. Vanderguthi, belort Rowe's edition 1709
G. Venue (fet of Poets) .
1719
Ditto, before Jacob's Lives, Ice.
1719
* l'uLlift 1. Dec i, 1794, by W. Ri.
shatd.'Su, Caftlt-tfteet, Lcicclicc-fo.uare,

Owthorne Ruins.
P.
Pur'gmve, Rob.
ment

Jot
his MotaHOI

s.
Shrew (bury, St. Giles's Cher: at
694, fry)
Sdfey, Sr H. TJro container,
hi> Heart
705
Stoke RuchTord Church lies
T.
Telegraph
99*i ,*'*
Torkirigton Frory
7*3
W.
William the Lion, K:ap or
Scots
re;
Wi.hernfey Ruins
Cat

G. Duchinge, befire Theobald's edition 1733
H. Gravelec, before Hanmer's edition 1744
J. Houbraken (illuftrious Hesds)
1 J47
G. Verrue, betore Johnfon's edition -f- 176 5
J.Mi[ler.atthcendofCapersIntrodkittiont7fl
I. H II, bet" re Reed's edition •
1785
T."Co..k, before Bell's edi ton
178$
G. Knight, befote Malone's edition
1790
Le Goux (Harding's Shak*"peare illuftra>ed, Jtc.)
179"
III. Engravings from other fpurioas partrairs :
G. Vertue, from Lord Oxford's pictures:
prefixed ta Pope's edition, 4to
*7*S
|. Simon, met. frcma p-Aureb* Zoufi no state,
R.r'jrlom,mez.from Jrnnens'spifluie:
prefixed to his edition of King Lear X77*>
All i.ther hesds of Shakfjieare are copies,
with trivial variations fiom fomeot the fore
going plates.
J. B.
[In otr flrfotraxhcfor December lafl9 the fori'
goi"£ article fort amount of an tccitUnt at jmrH)
bating appeai cd ir. a pt.'iii.'altd Jlatt, it it Sen
reprinted tultb tbe necejjary re^ny^tiontS^

-}■ For what work this head was- origi
nally dcfigned, anil the time at which it was
engraved, by Vertue. (who •died in 175*!,
cannot be aTceruutcd. [Seep. ttS6.]
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